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PUBLISHER'S NOTE

This IS the reprint of the third revised and cn/jrged edition of the

“INDIAN MATERIA MEDICA” The lirst edition was publish-

ed by Dr K M Nadkarni in 1908 after an immense amount of

labour in its prtp iration it was entitled ‘ THE INDIAN PLANTS
AND DRUGS' The second edition was brougnt out under the

present titk m 1927 From the very beginning the book has been

enjoying increasing popularity and usefulness in the medical world

and has continued to be regarded as an authoritative publication

in the field of Indian systems of medicine The book was out of

print for a long time The revision of the book was undertaken

by Mr A K Nadkarni, son of Late Dr K M Nadkarni in 1950

Having collaborated with his father on the revision of the pre-

vious edition, he was eminently suited for this task This edition

was published m 1954 jointly by Popular Book Depot and

Dhootapapeshwar Prakashan Ihis edition is not available for al-

most a decade now While the revision of the work in the light of

researches in the third quarter of this century will take quite a

while. It was considered imperative to bring out the reprint to fill

the need of numerous libraries and individuals for whom this book

IS a must

Mr A K Nadkarni has kindly transferred copyright m this

work and the responsibility of keeping it uptodate to us as

publishers We appeal to our readers for suggestions to make

this work even more useful and authoritative

Bombay, 9ih September 1976



FOREWORD

Dr K M Nadkami’s well known book ‘The Indian
Materia Medica* does not need any introduction It has been
revised, enlarged and brought up to date by his, distinguished

son Shri A K Nadkarni who deserves the gratitude of the
lovers of Ayuiveda aU over the country The 3rd edition of

this admirable book which is now being ©resented has been
anxiously awaited bv students and practitioners of Ajurvedic
medicine

The Indian systems of medicine both Ayurvedic and Tibbi

even now give medical relief to a very large section of the

population in our vast country especially m the rural areas

These are also believed to be effective by a large section of

the urban population and even by (he intelligentsia These

systems have continued to be useful and popular m spite of

the fac* that during the British regime Western Medicine was
chiefly the system of medical relief and Indian Medicine was
not encouraged

Since the dawn of Independence the Governments of van
ous States have appreciated the importance of these systems

in medical relief and have taken measures to encourage their

use and even give them a scientific foundation by stimulating

research on modern scientific lines

The Indian Materia Medica contains about 2 000 drugs,

the ma]onty of which are of \egctable origin During the

tune of the great Ashoka the Hindu materia medica contained

about 700 vegetable drugs whidi wore used bj the Vaidyas

They were mostly cultivated m gardens all over the country

and time of collection, the parts used, methods of curing and

preserving were we!! ibrowtr Sttreer eiuefrhcr t?/

commonly used in those days was not large no elaborate des-

criptions were given with regard to their identification 'Ibe

student of medicine used to live with his Guru in the Guru-

kulas and received practical training in connection vsith (he

identification and proper lime of collection
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I"! the course of time moie and mart vejetabk herbs

pTowmg m different narts of India were gvaduaUy Included

m the indigenous materia medica but unfortunately the stand-

jirds of purity and their coTrecl identification did not keep

pace with expansion From a perusal of the pages in the Ivio

volumes of this book readers would get the feeling that the

author has tried to supply missing information

The author has dealt with the section of herbs end then

use in med cine in a very informative and at the same time
lucid manner which will appeal even to practitioners of west-

ern medicine

It IS needless to emphasize the rich herbal tcsomces of the
\ast sub continent and its varying climatic zones with variety
of vegetition ranging from the alpine to the tropical regions.
Their exploitation m the interest of the sufTermg humanity
IS very important This book will have served its purpose If

the attention of all interested m the art of healing is attracted
to this aspect

The setting up of the National and Regional Laboratories
b3 the Cfovernment ol India especially the Central Drug Re-
search Institute at Lucknow for the specific purpose of making
scientific investigations on indigenous drugs is a te-Umony of
the interest m this subject taken by the public Even m some
of the western countries great deal of interest has been evoked
in this subject

The revision of the original book and bringing it up to
date must indeed have been a very laborious task which has
been done m a very commendable manner For this the
author deserves gratitude and congratulations of all concerned
I am sure the hook will be welcomed by all interested m the
*ubject of Indigenous medicme

_ ,
'-nopra,

Col,Kt,clE,IMS(R)
Srinagar,

6th June 1954
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PREFACE TO THE THIRD EDITION

This IS a revised and enlarged edition of my revered

father’s “Indian Materia Medica” This work which was first

published in 1927, under the new title had grown out of his

previous publication, * The Indian Plants and Drugs” (1908)

In this latter compilation I had the good fortune to collaborate

with my father to u large extent I have now put the old wine

mto a new bottle as it were, but new Nvme too has been judi

ciously added My sincere object m this undertakmg was to

make the present edition the best possible Matpria Medica for

comparative studies and if discerning readers find it so, I shall

ieel amply compensated for the heavy labours inxolved.

From the original prefaces reprinted in this edit on, the

reader will be able to judge to what extent and in w hat mann-r

this volume will be helpful to the various medical and scientific

professions and also to the Enghsh-knowing public m general

The ne/er-ending enquiries and orders for a revised and

enlarged edition of the “Indian Materia Medica’ coupled wiUi

my own eagerness to keep alive my fathers name through

his monumental work prompted me to undertake this huge

task single-handed and ‘single-eyed ’ as it were (ailing as I

am with high myopia m my right eye and amblyopia m my

left eye'), necessitating the sitting up for da>s and nights for

years together

I have included in this edition an Index List of Indian

Plants and Drugs from which Molher-Tinctures and Extracts

etc are prepared according to Homeopathic System of Medi

cine” in the hope that pracUUoners of Allopathic ns well as

Ayurvedic and other systems of Medicine Including Naturo-

pathy, will give a trial to Indian made Homeopathic tinctures,

extracts etc., and communicate their comparative case-reports

to Medical Journals for the benefit of suffering humanitj and

for the enlightenment of their own professional brethren

In the revised Introduction to this bool Ih* Tables of

and Measures have been tre"*ed on a new basis bj



PREFACE xxxt

by by son, particularly my younger (A K Nad-
kami) who volunteered his whole time clerical service as well
as the out-door work of collecting literature from places like

Libraries, Colleges, Scientific Institutions, etc, and also from
emment Scientists, Scholars and Doctors, local and mofussil,

for my consultation in preparing Mss for the Pi ess, I took
upon me the work of this Treatise and t tied it as “Indian
Materia Medtca" with the hope that it may go side by side

with a British Materia Medica, as a companion volume among
the Medical students and members of the Indian Medical
Profession

The fact of the great cheapness and efiicacv of Indian

Drugs has been repeatedly admitted by eminent British Medi-
cal Authorities For instance, Col G T Birdwood, MA,
M D

,
IMS, speaking of Indian drugs m his book “Practical

Bazaar Medicines” says—“There is no question that bizaar

medicines are much cheaper A bottle of European medicine

costs As 8 to Ps 2 while a bazaar medicine costs a few picc

District Board Dispensaries can give a vast amount of medical

relief at very hftle cost if bazaar medicines are mfellnrcntly

and largely used Even in such epidemics as mfluonza, plague,

cholera, and relapsing fever, bazaar drugs can give much
relief” Continuing he seems to comnlnin and savs -—“At the

big Medical Schools attached to our big hospitals In the course

on Materia Medica Indian Plants and drugs receive attention,

but in the wards of the big hospitals, which Institutions have

an ample supply of European drugs, bazaar medicines are

practically never proscribed, so that men 1p'i\o the medical

'chools with little practical knowledge of prescribing bazair

medicines" In another piri in connection with the ssme

«ubjcct ho says —“If a medical min h^s a good knou ledge

and relieve much sufferings ot a very little cost It must be

remembered that o great many cf the imhdies of every-day

life, for which people come as out p^’ ents to dispensaries,

ore of a minor mluro, as coughs coMs, indiKesljt.n, ulce'v,

sore eyes, sore throats, worms Brzair medicines intelligently

used have a su/TicientJy practical and wide rnrugh range to

meet most of the m'lbdies * Lt Col Hirold nrovn 1*1S,



« CTcat many indigenous drugs

(Retd) staled tot “re vj^stem

„r extreme utility, but ''to^ ..Indian

Medieme” In
n Mei-' <5“'“'= S

Plant and Drugs to Inton ™ ,„4,g.,„„us drugs we think

„„ ..As regards the greater uses ol m b

the tendency of Mian the latest drug or new

They arc too much mchn
. Qennan and American

poison cleverly ^A firms of drug manu-

would add here ‘ ^ a,ng the Indian pracli-

tacturers and it this
synthetical preparations

tioner from ^Vhim to go hack to the numer-

r^SdTrotosTwn country It willheo, great use a^

value

INDIAS MATCR'A MEDICA

what a boon t'ne Medical Pracli-

Dnder the
panels, espee ally of the poor and

tioners can n”"'" *
tt p'ly .ntentgcnllu emoloy simple and

mddle classes it
„ther words, Indian rcmed|es

efficacious bM^' ” ^ P,at with in the pages of this

(hundreds ^ j f
medicines' And what a stiving

hook)
. ppU make in his expense, time,

trouble and y. '
,eehng of helplessness m cases

reliance and a liU
, p„„re„ce and mith discre-

oi
pf to -mcrous, simple, harmless, home-

tion, will make us m
remedies given in tos^k

^
fresh »'*'**

^ undergone various Laboratory pro-

toir preservation and preparation according to

*
methods'^ Moreover the extraction of alkaloids by

etc. m said by Ayurvedists to destroy to

ttuTand mtrinsic therapeutic activities of the drugs

^..icsvatinnai tViat stronslv amma
lal and intrinsic

These were the considerations that strongly animated me

throughout durmg to preparation of this manual Besides

Ihe two crores of mpess which cost to our country year after

vear for the purpose of importmg foreign drugs and prepara-

Uons five to six times that amount is being exacted ns com-

pounding charges from poor and middle classes who, though
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Turner of Bombay” Also he is reported to have stated thus*

—“The longer I livem India, the more intimate my connection

with Indians, the greater will be my appreciation of the wis-

dom of the anaents and the more I will learn that the West
has still much to learn from the East”— (British Medicol
Journal, Oct. 1918) On another occasion he is stated to have
said —'“The longer I remain m India and the more I see the
country and the people, the more convmced I am that many
of the empirical methods of treatment adopted by the Vaids
and Hakims are of the greatest value and there is no doubt
whatever that their ancestors knew ages ago many things
which are now-a-days bemg brought foi^vard as new dis-
coveries”. He has also said on another occasion that “those
tramed in the western system should learn to unravel the my-
stenes of the Indigenous system and unearth its hidden trea-
sures. The truths contained m them should be studied”
The fiidttm 3fcdical Gazette Nov 1924 says —“It (Ayur
\edic) and not Western Medicine is the medicine of the
(Indian) people”, and the British Medical Joumol Sent
1924 statea-“the native practiUoncrs perform a ut^ful I,
vice m^ more espcciolly m the medico! side of prac-

l^r • Pbiladolphia, wnlL -
1 vrould "•her tnist ancient Hindu practice than the aUo-^thic prn^ o what we are wont to Icam m this enlighto-cd aee. If the physicians ot the present day w ould dronWthe Pharmacopoeia all the modem drucs and ehem, f ' ^
treat their patients acconhnE to the mXd imd

would be less work for the undetLwId f^ in the world'. Such is thTemrn^ of
knowiedprd even by the western emment and
physicums. As regards Its popularity even
classes. Sir Patrick Hchir admiU it (Times

'''=*hy
pf^ent) and states that “some of the leadem of

. vedic practice make considerable fortunes ouTofs . and when consulted In upeountry cases '.e ,
“'hng

chanre heavy fee," Iwa^rA^m “eSle^L
'

areas “command princely fees m attadlnpfc'"”"'
imd rich people In cases where Allo^thy

Any number of meh reeommendah'o.m^td
opmions i„
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favour of the Ayurvedic treatment from famous Europemi
and American doctors may be quoted, but the above is enou^
to convmce even the hardened sceptic about the popularity nTw^

efficacy of the Ayurvedic system of medicine Ayurvedic or
mdigenous form of treatment is resorted to by the mass of
Indian population Progressive Indian States have given an
impetus to the Indigenous Systems o^ Medicme If only the

M^cal practitioners in India who are well'tramed m tite

Western Science of Medicme, take some mterest m the use of

reputed indigenous remedies or medication m their practice,

they will do a world of good to the poor sufifermg milhons m
India. To give them all the facilities of knowledge and in-

formation in this matter I have ^ared no endeavour, as wiU
be evident from the contents of this book

Many Indian fruits, grams and vegetables employed as

useful dietetic articles have been treated m order to facilitate

the study of Indian dietetics, which forms a chief factor is the

cure of diseases, as well as the preservation of health and good
nutrition Indian dieto-thera^ is as valuable as its medico-

therapy and both combmed are preferable to Foreign l>nig-

therapy, in case of Indian Patients.

To awaken and sustam an interest among the Medical

students of the Westem Syst^x m the mdigenous drugs and

remedies, I have set apart 101 copies out of this edition for

presentation to those who top the list of successful students in

the examinations in the Materia Medica subject m the various

Medical Colleges and Schools m India

In the preparation of this book I have consulted many
Works on Ayurvedic or Hindu Medicme and those treatmg of

the properties and uses of the Indian drugs or Bazaar medi-

cines and medicinal plants of India, m the shape of books, bro-

chures, periodicals, Govt Reports, Rsearches, Theses, etc,

which are too numerous to mention here, to the authors of all

these I acknowledge my mdebtedness I have also to ex-

press my grateful thanks to several local and mofussd Doc-
tors and Scientific Scholars who had so kmdiy lent to my
younger son (A K. Nadkami) books, magazmes, theses etc.,

for my reference

The bCtanxcal description of drugs is omitted, as the Indian
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drugs are distinguished in India not by referring to their com-

plicated distinguishing charactenstics but by their well-known

names in important vernaculars, ther general aK>earance,

smell and taste. 1 have, however, given a separate Chapter

(Appendix VIII) in which are mentioned the distinguishing

general characters of the drugs belonging to important (jcnera

or Natural Orders, together with a few typical examples of
well-lmown dru^ in order that the reader im'ght become
familiar with their distinguishing features.

Before condudmg I have to seek the generous indulgence
of the reader to overlook the printer’s devils or typo-graphical
blunders that must have crept Into this book, in spite of my
careful scrutiny.

Bombay,
Decemb^ 1926.

K M. Nadkaml.



INTRODUCTION

In order to understand fully the description and uses of
drugs, it is necessary to know the meanings of the worxZs re-

peatedly occurring in their connection such as those explained
in some details under different captions herebelow:—

TRIDOSHA THEORY

The Doshas viz,, Vaj/u, Pitta and Kapha constitute the

tripod on which Ayurveda stands. To understand their theory
perfectly and correctly is by itself a long and arduous study.

The subject being a very complicated one, it cannot be ex-

plained within the compass of a few pages. Also it has been
defined by different experts in different waj’s, but the basic

principles to which they all point to, are the same. They, ns

expounded by one of the foremost Ayurvedists arc as follows:

—Late lamented Mahamahopadhyaya Kaviraj Dr. Gananath-

sen Saraswati, M.A., L.MS., of Calcutta, said "the theory of

Vayu, Pitta and Kapha begins where modem Physiology ends;

iur, Vt un&eHvDurs tIIx Ihie fhiysrthvgitah

as also the principles which guide them. It is too elaborate a

subject to be described here fully. 1 may refer you to the

following concise statement contained in my Benaraa Hindu
University address on 'Hindu Medicine,’ to give you a rough

idea of the theory."

"The tiieery of Yayv, Pitta and Kapha was also a great

discovery, which unfortunately has been mudh mlsunder-
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the physiological processes pertaining to them naturally, and

(2) A crude or visible form, the products (as secretions or

excretions) of those processes induced by these essential

terms ”

"The relation between the two forms is very close, so

that the derangement of the essential form of one principle

gives nse at <once to mcreased or morbid secretions and ex-

cretions of that pnnciple The failure to recognize the differ-

ence between these two forms of the pnnciples has given nse

to the erroneous rendermg of (Pitta as 'BtZe* and Kapha as

‘Phlegm’. The rendermg of Voi/u as ‘Wind’ is preposterous

and has brought unmented obloquy on the theory (vide my
Sansknt work ‘Siddhanta Nidanam’ Chapter I for a full ex-

position of this subject)”—Report on the Indigenous Systems

of Medicine, Part U, Madras



INDIAN WEIGHTS & MEASURES AND THEIB
EQUIVALENTS

In anaent tunes (nay even at present times) the scale of

v?ei^ts and measures ddlercd in diftcrcnt parts ot India

Four separate scales were mentioned by old compilers. Those

were Charaka, Susruta, Magadhi or Magadha and Kalmga
In all the scales, Gunja or a seed of Arbus prccotonus vna
generally Ae lowest weight It was sometimes subdivided

Thus eighteen mustard seeds, four grams of paddy, three gndns
of barley and two grains of wheat were respectively, said to

be equal to one Cunja

The scale m use in the Bengal Province is as follows

6 Gunjos

2 A’nos or 12 Gunjoa

S M<uluu or 16 A’nos

2 Tolas .

4 Karshas or 8 Tolas

4 Palos

8 Polos or 64 Tolas

2 Seers

8 Seers

32 Seers or 4 Adhokos
100 Palos or 12i Seers

make one A'no

MosKo
» Tola

. Karsha

> Palo

» Kurava
» Seer or Sarava
» Prostfva

• Adkaha or

Patra
» Dtotio

« Tula
It Aoula be noted that bqmda. bko sobds, are moarered

by wei^ts.

b
about bqmd measures which

direc^to bo mod m the pro^Uon of a reodicmo douk thtquanhty is actually taken, Ibus if it i,

that of sobd drugs take one seer, of od take two seer.™ f *°if
taka three seers, and ot water ke
to be actually taken are one seer of soL^e (

’ ™®^res

^ seers of uulk. and ..ght ^rs of od,

bew a ProsAa or two seers, the quaaUties ot bquir^^t
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doubled— (N. N. Sen Gupta’s Ayurvedic System of Medi-
cme).

Measures current in Bombay Province

1 Gimj . . =1 Hatti

6 Gunj .. ^1 Anna
8 Gunj . , =1 Masa
12 Masas .« Tola=180 Grams
5 Tolas srl Cbataka=^2 ounces

16 Chataka . . seer=:32 ounces«=80 tolas

Out of the different kinds of Ayurvedic measures in India,

m Kalmga mana Masha is 6 gunjas and m Magbada Mana
masha is 12 Gunjas Charalca adopts the higher mana of 8 Tolas

for Pala. Kalmga mana applies to Andhra Provmce where

1 pala=4 Tolas Locally m Bazaars, however, one pala is—
3 tolas only!

6 Sharshapa (Mustard seeds) 1 Yava
3 Yavas .. 1 Gunja (2 grams)

12 Gunjas (6 gunjas m 1 Masha (weight of

Kalmgamana) 1/8 Tola)

4 Mashas .. 1 Shana (1 tola), Tanks,

Nisbka

2 shana^ . . 1 Kola (1 Tola)

2 Kolas . . . . 1 Karsha (2 Tolas)

2 Karshas . . . . 1 Sukthi

2 Sukthis . . 1 Palam (8 Tolas)

Bilva

2 Palams . ..1 Prasriti

2 Prasntis (4 Falas) .. 1 Kudava (32 tolas)

2 Kudavas . . . . 1 Sarava (or seer or

64 tolas)

2 Saravas . • . . 1 Prastham (1 Viss)

4 Piastbams . , . 1 Adakam
4 Adakams . . . . 1 Dronam

2 Dronams . . . . 1 Kumbham
2 Kumbhams . . . . 1 Gom
4 Gonis .. .. 1 Khan

100 Palams .. .. 1 Tula

2000 Palams . . . . 1 Bhara
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XkUb of Wei^its aod Measures as per
Charaka & Varahamilura

Vanshi , . ,

,

6 Vanshi .

,

6 Manchi
8 Sarsapa or 8 white

mustards

2 Tandula
4 Tandulas

2 Dhanyamasha
5 Gunjas
4Yava

;;

10 Guajas weight about
18 grains.

4 Anddca
. .

’

0 Ratti

3 Mashaka or 4 Mashas

2 Shana

2 Dranksluma or 2 kola or
16 Mashas

2 Rarsha

4 Kurshas
2 Palardha or 2 Shukti

2PbU

* Atom
1 Marichi

1 Sarsapa

1 Tandula (grain of
paddy) or

1 Yava
1 Dhanyamasha
1 Gunja (Abrus

precatorious seed)
1 Yava
'1 Masha
1 Andika or 1 Ratti or
Gunj

- nema dhana-
ka

1 Masha
1 Shana; Dharana;

Nishka
1 Draakshana; Kola;
badara

'

1 Karsha; suvama or
lolaka; aksha; bidala-
apadaka; richu; pani-
Wa; kavalagraha =
one toU in prartlce.

1 Palardha; shukti; as-
todra; ardhapala.

1 Pala.

lPala(4tolasia
pra=.

i”' P"kun-
oha, chaturlhlko. bU.

shodasika; Arara.
lPrasntaorPr«Biti-
®sthmana.
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2 Prasrili

4 Pala

2 Kudava 1

2 Anjali
j

4 Kudava or 2 Sharava

4 Prastha

4 Adhaka

1 Anjali, kuda\a, Ar-

dha-sharava=16 tolas

1 Kudava, anjati

1 Manika or I ^33
1 Sharava (

1 Prastha=64 tolas

1 Adhaka (256 tolas),

ghata, astasharava, pa-

tri, patra, kansa

1 Drona (1024 tolas), ka-

lasa, ghata, unmana,

2 Drona

armana

1 Shoorpa (2048 tolas),

kumbha

4 Droni

2 Shoorpa

32 Shoorpa

300 Pala

2000 Pala

3i Mashak*

74 Mashak*
15 Mashak*

* Not m Charka

1 Khari

1 Goni, Droni, khari,

bhara

1 Vaha

1 Tula=400 tolas or 800

tolas’

I Bhara

5 Ama
10 Amar
II Tola

N B -The ru.ndi.rd
ln“ rlic

parts ot India The seeds often vary in a.ae

VarWies of Weiellts & Measures for SM.clnes, Kaw Drucs.

Produce etc, m India

IS c

'The Unit of eight in

quivalent to 180 grams Troy

Gold Sovereign Vtoighs .

Silver Rupee ..

,, 8 annas bit »

„ 4 „ „ M •

n 2

Nickel 8 M H »t •

„ 4 „ M •

b the Tola, which

the British Pharmacopoeia

123 Grains.

180 „ — 1 Tola

90 r.
= i ••

45

2i5 „
12«
104

the Indian Union

of
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„ 2 88 „

„ 1 ?nna „ „ . . 50 „

Copper pice « 76 to 100 Grains

1 Bron^ piece ,, . . 100 Grains

1 „ i pice „ . 50 „

1 „ 1/3 „ (a pie) 30 „

70 Copper pice (approx ) or 40 Tolas*=l Pound (Avoir-

dupois)

1 Sikki or Sakki=4 Tola‘=45 grams=the weight of a quarter

silver rupee of the present currency m the Indian.

Union

1 Dhan=:l gram of paddy=Avoirdupois 3/175 drachm

4 Dhans—16 annas*»l Tola=l “Rati” or “Ratti” (the weight

of a “Gunchi” or “Gunja” which is the seed of Abrus

precatonus) , and is used by Indian Jewellers for pre-

cious stones, weighs about 107r less than the Carat

(3 17 grains Troy) and vanes slightly m weight m the

different oarts of India It is in Bombay about 1 3/32

Ratti=l Ca*-at, 100 Carats (109^ Rattis)—12/175
drachms Avoirdupois

1 Gunja—1 7/8 gram
3 Gunjas^sil Val

6 Gunjas)

or 6 Ratis)=l Anna=-1/16 Tola

8 Ratis—8 Gunjas=a Masha—15 Grams=96/175 drachms
Avoirdupois

06 Ratis—12 to 13 Mashas—1 Tola=:180 Grams=ll 6638
grammes—6 102/175 drachms Avoirdupois

79
I Tola—11 414/6250 Grammes 175 Ounce
II Tolas—5 Sikkis—1 Kancha
2i Tolas—1 Ounce
2/3 Tolas—1 Troy ounce
3 ToIas=l Navaumgu_l Paltoa Madtas_l/g Seer=ll oz.

Avoirdupois

5 TolassilChittflV

About 2 fluid

imneis

Chattaefc—4 Kanchas=J Poa—16 Seer
ounces (2.0571 ozs)=2 2/35 02. Avoi-
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6 Tolas-*! poa or pavu=! seer—About 8 fluid ounces
10 Tolas~4 Chattacks—1 Pawah or Paw
40 Tolas—1 lb.

1 Seer (of capacity) =64 Kanchas—16 Chattacks or Chit-

tacks—4 poas=About 32 to 33 fluid ounces=80 Tolas
=1.760 or 1.962 pints—2.0571 lbs. (2 2/35 lbs. Avoir.)

—1 Kilogramme or 0.9331 kiligramme=8 pallains

Madras=2 kudthas=l litre or U14 litres)

4 2/3 Scers= 9 1/3 Kudthas-1 Kuthy
5 Seers=l Pasri or 1 Dhari

40 Seers—8 Pasris=l Indian or Bengal maund=82.286 lbs.—

37.324 kilogrammes
80 Seers—1 Battam
.00 S6ers=l Falla

40 Pallams Madras=l viss—3 lbs, 2 ozs.

i Chattack=l/8 poa—1/32 Seer=About 1 fluid ounce—

2

kanchas=about 2| tolas.

•i Kancha—1/8 Chattack=l/128 Seer—about 2 fluid

drachms.

1 Kancha or Kuncha=J Chattack=about 4 fluid drachms—
1/64 seerss218.75 grains of distilled water.

1 Kudtha weighs about '12 Tolas.

10 Kuthis=l Maund=8 visscs Madras—25 lbs.

1 Bazaar Maund (weight) =82.125 lbs.—37.251 kilogrammes

(Metric)

.

1 Bengal Maund (Liquid)=40 seers—9.81 gallons 44.596

litres (Metric).

1 Bombay Maund (weight)—27.864 lbs. or 28 Ibs.=40 s€ers=

12.70 kilogrammes.

1 Factory Maimd (weight)—74.668 lbs.=33.869 kilogrammes.

1 Karachi (now Pakistani) Maund (weight)=40 seers—80

lbs.=36.287 kilogrammes (Metric).

1 Madras iVlaund (weight)—24.08 lbs. or 24.686 lbs. or 25 lbs.

—40 seers=11.197 kilogrammes (Metric).

1 R^way Maund or Bengali or Bengal Maund or 1 Imperil

Maund=40 seers—82 2/7 Avoirdupois Ibs.=82.284 lbs.

=82 lbs. 2 ozs.—3 drachm5=40 kilogrammes.

10 Maunds=l Khandy.
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20 MaimcU Madras (weighl)-l "Baram" or 1 Candy Madras

=493 114 lbs —223 945 kilogrammes

25 Bombay Maunds=23 Madras Maunds

27 2 Maunds—1 Ton
49 Bazaar Maunds—144 Bombay Maunds

100 Bazaar Maunds=100 Factory Maunds

3i lbs—1 Pancheru

2 Pancheru—1 Dhade

4 Dbade=:l Maund—8 Pasns—40 seers

For laquoTs

8 Tolas=l Dram or Drachm

8 Drachms—1 Bottle

6 Kormnal Quart Bottles—1 Imperial Gallon

FAgUsh Sc Indian DamesUc Measures (Approximate)

with Equivalents

A teacuptul ct sugar weighs i lb and 3 tablcspoonfuls of

sugar weigh i lb

1

headed*up teaspoonful of powder=approx 3 gm
1 levelled off teaspoonful of powder—approx 1 5 gm
A cup>ful of loaf sugar weighs 7 ozs

A cup>ful of flour weighs quarter of a pound
2 cup-fuls of granulated sugar weigh one pound
2 cup-fuls of meal wei^ one pound
4 cup-fuls of sifted flour wei^ one pound
One Tea-spoonful is about one fluid drachm (80 rmaans) or

a little more (4 to 5 CC )

3 Tea-spoonfuls=nearly 1 Tablespoonful
2 cup-fuls of liquid or dry material—one pint
4 cup-fuls of liquid or dry matenal=one quart
One Dessert-spaoniul (2 tea-qioonfuls) is about two fluid

drachms (8 to'lO C C ) 120 to 160 minims
2 Dessert-spoonfuls—One Table-spoonful=about 4 fimd

drachms or half fluid ounce (15 to 16 CC) (240
mmuns.) '

Ono TaWe-spoooluI-4 Bald drachms or about 1 or =15 C Ci T8ble-spocmfuls=l ounce
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|4 Table-spoonfuls is a quarter of a pint

^Sixteen Table-spoonfuls=>=one-eight ounces cup

1One heaping table-spoonful of sugar weighs one ounce
7 heaping table-spoonfuls of sugai =One cup-ful

5 heaping table-spoonfuls of flour=One cup-ful

One Tea-cupful is about 4 to 6 oi 5 to S fluid ounces=:(150

C C )«1 GUI
A Breakfast-cupful is half a pint oi about 6 to 8 fluid ounces

=240 C C =2 Teacups or 2 Gills

2 Round Table-spoonfuls of floui weigh one ounce

One Wine-glassful is about one and a half to two fluid ounces

or IS an eighth of a pint (75 C C )=1 jigger

One Gill=4 fluid ounces or a little more=»2 Wme'gIasses-=»

120 CC
One Glass-ful=12 fluid ounces

One Glass (tumbler)»=l Measuring Cup—8 fluid ounces=

240 CC
One Tumbler-ful is about ten to eleven fluid ounces oi even

15 to 20 fluid ounces or is generally half a pint (300

CC)
Two Tumblers=l Pint or 20 fluid ounccs=2 cups—480 C C
One pint of oatmeal, cracked wheat, or other coarse giams,

weighs about one pound
One pmt of liquid weighs one pound

1 ollock—7/8 cup

1 pa]am=l 2 ounces or 35 gms
NB —^Thc above are only average measurements, for, no

cup or spoon is of the same size'

CAUTION —^The spoon must be of the measure of 1 fluid

drachm
Sj?oons fluctuating in size should be avoided

1 Drop’s equivalent weight is 9493 gram*:

“Although roughly a ‘Drop’ is generally taken to repre-

‘:cnt one rntnim, drops difter very much in size and vary

according to the area of the surface from uhicn they drop and
also as to the nature of the fluid itself, they should never be
used for children or as a measure of powerful drugs Because,

eg, a fluid drachm of water may be 60 drops, but a fluid
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dracixm of syrup is only 44 drt^; a fluid drachm of alcohol is

146 drops and of chloroform is 250 drops. 'A drop of acid

hydrocyanic dilute is certainly more than a minim as a drachm
of it contains only 44 drops. One drachm of Tr. OpU or Tr.

Digitalis contains 120 drops. It is therefore a safe rule “never
to order any drugs in terms of “drops” but only in terms of

minims. The miutms should altoays be measured iu graduated
minim measure”.

N.B.:~ln all dispensmg In the British Empire the custom
is—Solids by weights and Liquids by measure.

Measures, IVcighls and Equivalents adopted in
Western Pharmatopoeias

fApothecaries’, Avoirdupois, Imperial, Metric etc., comprising
of Measures and Weights of Mass, Capacity etc.)

Imperial

Measures

hictric

1 Mmim approximately-equal to ,

15 Minims are „ n f,

"

20 Minims „ »» »»

30 „ „ „ ^
40

30

60

k ^
1 Fluid ounce is

1 Pint is

1 Gallon

Jd piece— 85
Id „ —144
3d — 22
6d „ = 44

. sh. 1/- ,. = 87
'• sh. 2/- „ =175

sh. 2/6 „ = i
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1 C.C. 1 ^diiliteiv»about 16 to 17 minims (16.9 minims)

=

nearly 20 drops of water*-.282 fluid dr^=:.00176 Pint
=.0352 fluid ounce=0.00211 pint=>0.000264 gallon.

1 Scruple (rarely used nowadays) Apothecaries Imperial
. weight=Troy 20 grains=0.73 drachms Avoirdupois—

42 2/3 dhan Imperial=1.2959 grammes nearly.

Apothecaries’ 1 Dram or'Drachm weight, Imperial (this also is

not Official)=3 scruples—2 dwt, 12 grains—60 grains

Troy=2.19 Avoirdupois- drams=60 minims^3.8879
Avoirdupois grammes nearly (3 838 grammes)—32
Ratis Imperial=rl Teaspoon.

Imperial (Apothecaries)=l Fluid drachm (of Capacity)—60
mmims=54.6875 grains 'of water at 16.7“C. or C2*F.

—3.5515 miUiUtres=3.6 C.C. (3.552) C.C.)—2 Drams
Avoir.—1 Teaspoonful=0.003552 litre.

Apothecaries’ 8 Fluid Drams—24 scruples—380 grains

(also U.S. Standard or Wine weight=l Avoirdupois fluid

Measure) ounce & 1.55 drachms—437.5
or Avoi^upois grains — 28.35

Apothecaries' 1 Oxmce (weight) grams (28.34953 grammes)

=

or Troy 18 dwt. 5) grains.

Apothecaries 1 fluid ounce=28.41 ml. 31.1 gm.

12 Ounces Imperial Apothecaries’ Weigbt=l pound—96
drachms—288 scruples=Avoirdupoi5 13 ozs. & 2.65

drachm=5760 Grains.

16 Fluid oimces (U.S. Standard or Wine Measure)=l Pint.

Apothecaries’ 1 lb.—Avoirdupois 13 Ozs. 2.65 drams.

Apothecaries' 2 fluid Pints—40 fluid ounces Apothecaries’

(also U.S. Standard or Wine =1 quarter—17,500 grains of

Measure) water at 16.7®=113G.490S

Apothecaries* 4 fluid Quarts Millilitres — 1.1364 litrcs=

(also y.S. Standard, or WLne 69 1/3 cubic inches nearly—

Measure) 2 Ihs. 8 ozs. <

—1 Imperial Standard Gallon

—8 Pints Imperial (of capa-

cUy)=4.5459W litres—10 Ihs.

Awinlupols—70,000 grains

of water at 16.7'’=4.5460
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Impenal (Apothecaries’ &
Avottdupois)

lilres=45459631 raillUitrcs

=277^4 cubic inch«»—(1

cubic foot holds 6 232 gal-

lons)

1 gram weight:=:0 0648 gram

(0 064798918 gramme)—

64 7989 Avoirdupois In milh-

Imperial lOO fluid grams (of capacity)—109 714

^

hnpenal or Metric (weight) 1 Gramme or Gram (Gm)—
07716 scruple=(0564 drachm or 0^572 drachm)—

15432348 grams nearly—^^ounce=?0 03215 mince
auutfo

•froysMass (or weight) of a cubic centimetre of dis-

tilled water at 4'C=^^ tala=0 03521 ounce

Avoirdupois—About 1 Masha— 002204 lb

28350 Grams (2834954 grammes)—437 5 grams of water at

167*C—16 drachjns=:l ounce Avoirdupois—=;28 4

cubic centimetres

60 to 64 8 imlligtams (Metric)—1 gram (lmponal)s=0064

gram

1 Pint (pt) Imperial (Apothecaries’) weight (of capacity)—

473 CC =568 2454 imUilitres—20 oss fluid Apo&e-
caxles’ (of capacity) (Oz Volume)—4 gills=:0 568

litre—34 2/3 cubic mches nearly— lbs Avoirdupois
=8750 grains of water at 16 7“ (7291 1107 grams=l lb

3 ozs 9 11 grs) expressed in Avoirdupois 1 lb equals
1M15S7 lbs. Being nearly equivalent to a xjound m
weight, It is an old popular saying that a pint is a
pound the world over

Avoirdupois 1 dram (weight)=27 34375 graios= (27 grains

Troy=l 77185 gtarome—Troy 1 dwt 311,32
grains^Apothecaiies’ 1 scruple & 711 32 grains

16 drams Avoirdupois weight=l Avoirdupois ounce
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Avoirdupois 1 ounce weight=16 Avoirdupois dnms^Troy 15
dwt. 5i grams=*437 5 Avoirdupois grams=Apotbe>
caries* 7 drams & 171i grams—28 35 grammes.

1 fluid Imperial ounce) =I Avourdupois ounce (of

(Standard Measure) capacity)—2S 396 CC or
2957 to 300 CC=2a4123
millilitres—28 3485 grammes
or 30 grams (3D gm )=8 fluid

drachms—437 5 grams of

water=2 teaspoonfuls—

0 028413 litre—Apothecaries*

8 fluid dranis=480 Apothe-

caries’ mmims.
16 Avoirdupois ounces =1 Imperial lb weight—7000

(weight) grains=453 59243 grammes
or Avoirdupois—0 4536 kilo-

1 lb Avoirdupois weight gramme—16 i>unees5r258

drams—Troy 1 lb 2 ozs 11

dwt 1C grains=7000 grams
—Apothecaries’ 1 lb 2 ois

4 drams 2 scruplessAbout

38 tolas

2 lbs ozs Impcnal=l kilogram (Metric)

14 lbs Avoirdupois (wei^t)=l stone (st.)=:63503 kilo-

grammes or kilograms

28 lbs Avoirdupois (weight)—! quarter (qr) =12 7000 I ilo-

grames—Troy 34 Ibs.6 dwt A 10 grams

1 Quarter weight Avoirdufiois—28 lbs.=448 ozs.=7 168

drams—Tro> 346 dwt & 16

grams

4 Quarters weight Avxirdapois—112 lbs =1 Hundred weight

(c»t.)=50 8024 kilogramme-;

—Tro> 140 lbs 1 oz. 13 dwL
and 8 gnms,

1 Cwt, (Hundonveigbt) Awirdupois weight—4 Qu'!rlcrs=112

lbs —1792 cns.=:28,672 dnims=Trc> 14C lbs I oz. f

dwt. A 16 grams—50A kilograms

20 Cwts. (weight) A\xirdupois=l Ton=2240 Dw—*1016 kiJ/"*-

grammes—80 quar!ers=24S0 lbs.=35 840 ounces—
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Troy 2922 lbs 2 02s 13 dwt & 8 grains—5,73,440

drachms

A\o>rdupois 1 Ton (weight) —Troy 2922 lbs 2 ozs 13 dwt 8

grains—1016 kilogrammes

1 Troy ounce—1 Apothecaries’ —8 drams Impeiial Apo
ounce weight thocanes’ \/oight (this

=480 Grams is also not OTicial, but
=32 Mashas Imperial is sometimes used in

=28 35 grams or Araerical

.

31 1035 grammes
nearly ’—28 41 CC

Imperiall mmim (M.) (capacity) (09114583 gram of wate** at
16 7«CC or 62*F)—About 1 to 2 drops—00592 millilitre

(ml ) =0 059 C C or 0 06 C C —0 000059 litre

1 Gutta (gtt) (Imperial liquid measure)—! drop, supposed
erroneously to represent one mmim

Imperial Standard 1 fluid or liquid dram measure=()0 minims
Imperial Standard 1 fluid or liquid ounce measure—8 fluid

drams=480 mmims
Imperial Standard measure 1 Pmt=20 fluid ounces_160 fluid

drams=;9600 mmims=-5G7 919 C C — 56972 htie
1 Pmt measure (of capacity)—16 fluid ounees-12S AmiH

diams=768!l minims—4 gills—0 568 litres
8 Pints (British Imperial Standard liquid measure) — ii

(Cl) 1 C, ahout ten pounds of distiUed water
'''

Imperial Standard measure 1 quart (of capaeily)_2 P.„ts-4a
fluid ounces=320 fluid drams=19 20n m

"“—‘'9

l.tres-G4 tab.espoons-4 TaHtsf™ “““ftn flers=25G teaspoons
1 L.tre=l 75980 pmts-1 pint 15 fluid ounces I fl„,d d i,M mmims nearly=3519G fluid ounces- oSptt n"'foot—1000 C C U35216 cubic

^ <l»per.al)s
1 Stand^ or Im^ial gallon (of capacity) -2774 c

fluid ounces=1024 or l4o fluiiV
Pmts-128

“""1. dramss—g, ...
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minims or 76,800 minims?=160 fluid oimces^.537
litres or 4.546 litres-«10 lbs. of distilled water.

1 American gallon—3.785 litres.

9 galIons=?l Firkin—i barrel

36 gallons—1 barrel.

Troy Weights

3.17 grains—1 carat.

24 grains=:l pennyweight (dwt) —0,877 Avoirdupois dram—
1 scruple and 4 grains.

20 pennywei^ts—1 ounoe=l oz. 1.55 drachms (Avoirdupois)

—480 grains-

12 ounces=l pound (Ifa.)—13 ozs. 2.65 drachms (Avoir-

dupois)—5760 grains.

100 pounds=:l. himdredweight (cwt.)

N£.:—The Carat is not a measure of weight, but the pro-

porflon of gold in the alloy composing the article.

Articles of gold are reckoned as consisting of 2i

carats, of wlu^ so many (usually 9, 15, 18 or 22)

are of pure gold, and rest ^oy. An article

stamped 9 carats is 9 parts of gold and 25 parts

alloy. A sovereign is^ carat gold.

United States Apothecaries British Jaj>erial.

PL fl,ox. SAr. Brs.

1 GalIon=.83311 Imperial gallon or 6 13 2 22.85

I Pint.=.8331l Imperial pint or 0 16 5 17.86

1 FI. oz.5=1.04139 Imperial fluid ounce or 0 X 0 40.76

1 FI. dr.=1.04l39 Imperial fluid dram or 0 0 1 2.48

1 mInlm=1.04I3B Imperial minim or 0 D 0 J.M

Solid Measures

Comparative Value of Metric to Apothecaries Wrii^ts

1 Uram
2 Drams
3
4

:= 4 Cmms. 5 Drams , . = 19.50 Crxns.
— 7.9 „ 6 „ , . — 23.4 „— 11.70 „ 7 „ . . = 27.5

= 155 „ 8 „ .,—31.10 „
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Fluid Measures

Cocsparntivc Value ol “Apothecaries,” to “Metric

Apethecairic& Metric
Cubic

Centimeter

Apothecaries. Metric
Cubic

centimeter

\ Dram
2 l>xams

3
4

3 75
75
U 25

15 5

5 Drams
6
7
8 or 1

16 5
225
26

oz 30

Bdabon between Avoirdupois and Troywcights

(0 1 lb Troy—12 X 20 X 24=5760 grams Troy

1 lb Avoirdupois=7000 grains Troy

therefore 175 lbs TroyXl441bs Avoir

(u) 1 oz. Troy=5760--12=480 grains Troy

1 02 Av—7000—^16=4874 grains Troy

From these relations it is clear that (t) a pound of feathers

is heavier than, a pound of gold * (ii) an ounce of feathers is

lighter than, an ounce of gold ' (m) an ounce of gold or silver

ts heavier than an ounce of tea'

To ICcdoce Avoirdupois IVcight to Ttoywcight
Reduce given Avoirdupois weight to lbs Avoir and

multiply the result by 7C00 The product will be
the weight in grains ’Droy

To Reduce the Troywcighl to Avoirdupois Wei^t
Reduce the given Troyweight to grams and divide the

result by 7000 The quotient will be the weight in
Ihs Avoir

To Reduce Udum Weight to Troyweight.
Multiply the weight in tolas hy 180 the result will he the

weight in grains Troy

To Reduce Troyweight to Indian Weight.
Reduce the Troyweight to grams then diYide hy 180

the result will he the weight m tolas
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To Rcducts Avoirdupois Wcigjit lo Indian Weight and
Vice Versa

1 Ib.=:7000 grains. 1 tola—>180 grains. ' i.e., Multiply the
weight in cwt. by 7 and divide by 5; the result will be
the weight in maunds.

To Convert Indian Weights to Avoirdupois.

Multiply the weight in minims by 5 and divide by 7, the
result will be weight in cwt

Weights & Afcasurcs of Water & Other Liquids etc., showing
Relation of Capadty to Mass (Imperial)

1 Minim—0.9114583 gr, of Water at 62°F.

1 Litre of Water weighs 1 kg. (kilogramme) i.e,, 2.2046

pounds (Avoir.)—1.76 nearly.

1 fluid drachm=54.6875 grain of Water at 62*F.

1 cubic foot of Water weighs 62.321 lbs. or 62i lbs. nearly=
6.2321 gallons.

1 fluid ounce=:437.5 grains (Avoir.) of Water at 62®F. or

approximately 61 gallons=7.45 U.S- gallons or 1000

Avoirdupois fluid oz.

1 cubic inch of Water weighs .0361 lbs.
,

1 gallon (8 pints) distilled Water at (contains 277

.274 cubic inches) weighs lO^lbs. (70,000 grains).

35.943 cubic feet (224 gallons) of Water weigh 1 Ton.

1 Pint distilled Water weighs 1 to 11 lb.

100 grains of Water at 62®P. measure 110 minims or more cor-

rectly 109.7143 minims at 60 to 62°F. .

•Ibis is taken as 110 miniins throughout the British Phar-

macopoeia. '

1 VS, gallon—231 cab. in=».1337 cab. ft, at 62 F.

1 lb. of water at 62‘’F. 0.016 cub. ft,

1 B. J. gallon—277.4IS cub. in. -

20 fl. oz. (1 pint)

weigh 8750 grains.

British gallonr=1.2009 U.S. gallon.

1 cwt. of water=:1.8.cub ft.=11.2 gallons
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1 too of water—35.9 cub. ft.=224 gaUons.

1 in* of ^*-22.622 per acre=100 toii™^^)’A uailon of Milk weighs approximately lOJ lbs
Mercury „
Spenn oil „
Sulphuric acid

Hydrochloric add
,,

Turpentine
^

Alcohol

Petrol

Nitric add
Acetic add

1S53
8.8

18.5

12.1

8.7

8

152
10.4

Clues & TTinfo

and Metric

^^DWea pubihhed by the blowing

!• May & Baker.
2. Burroughs Wellcome

Mendar kSer^
booklet. ^ conversion Tables

reference Tables of Weights & M“tothefoUowingpubUcalionswiU
enl^M ^

1- Pharmaceutical Pocket
"*"»aly..

2- Martindale’s IVuTn?
®'‘“ah Pkar^^^^^P^ia.

N3.:—Millihtre (mkl istk.

“rcWK?'"* measuring(C.C.)=lG.9Mi^^^^j^r tenn
centime^
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Care should be (aken to distinguish between fluid drachms
and drachms and also between fluid otmees and ounces,

which arc by no means identical.

The Troy ounce is greater than the Avoirdupois ounce in

the proportion of 79 to 72 nearly.

The Troy ounce equals 480 grains and the Avoirdupois

ounce 437.5 grains.

The Grain Avoirdupois is the same as the Grain in Troy
weight.

In Apothecaries weights, the Grain, Ounce and Pound
are the same as in the Troy Weight

In Continental prescribing a smaller quantity than i a
cubic centimetre is usually expressed in drops.

In all dispensing in the British Empire the custom

Solids by weight, liquids by measure.

To convert Centigrade Ihermometer scale to Fahrenheit

Thermometer scale, multiply by 9/5 and add 32.

To convert Fahrenheit Thermometer scale to Centigrade

scale, substract 32 and multiply by 5/9.

liquids are also usually reckoned by weights.
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The unmersion of the whole or a part o! the Wy in some

liqmd IS called “A Bath” It is said to be generxd when the

whole body is brought under its influence, and local when a

part only Stnctly speaktno, only medicated baths come under

therapy Following axe the diiTerenl kinds of medicated as

well as non-raedicated baths, adopted m the Ayurvedic and

Western Systems of medicine, classifled according to Tempe-

ratures —
1 Cold Bath 40 or 45 to 65 F
2 Cool Bath 65 to 75 F
3 Tepid Bath 75 or 85 to 90 or 95 F
4 Warm Bath 90 or 95 to 100 F
5 Hot Bath 100 to 110 F
6 Very Hot Bath 110 to 120 F

Vapour Bath

7 Warm lOO or 110 to 120 or 150 F
8 Hot Air, 115 to 140 or 150 F
‘A vapour bath may be improvised by placmg m bed a

few strong bottles filled with nearly boiling water, ti^tly
corked down, and wrapped m pieces of flannel wrung out of
hot water The patient should be well covered and the bottles
should be placed all round die patient

”

Varieties of Bath —

1

Continuous 2 Turkish 3 Medi-
cated— (a) Sea bath (b) Salt bath (c) Alkaline hath
(d) Acid bone bath (e) Sulphur bath (f) Mustard bath
fg) Bran bath (h)Neem bath

For descriptive details see— ‘A Hand Boi
Catena Medica, Vol I Iv Hr H V Savnur”

The different tunes and periods for the admudstratton of
Ayurvedic medicines with their indications~

1 Fasting —In Kapha diseases when both the
and the Dosha are strong

patient,
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2 Before food when Ap^na Vuta is vitiated

3 During middle part of food when Samaria Vata is

vitiated

4 After food when Vyana Vayn is disordered

5 At the end of each morsel of food or with each morsel

of food when Prana Vata is vitiated

6 Very often m Visa, Chords, Htdmo, Trt, Stcasa and

KaSO.

7 Along with the whole food with various varieties of

food in Arocaka

8 Both before and after light food in Kampa, Aksepaka

and Htdniii

9 At bed time, in diseases of regions above the clavicles

(Page 50 of “Fundamental Prtnaples of Ayurvedic Medi-

cine”, published by —Government of Madras )

“Ayurvedic medicines may be administered during four

periods of the day, viz.. Sunrise, Mid-day, Evening and Night

Sometimes they are administered frequently Morning is re-

garded as the best tune for administermg such medicines as

purgatives, emetics, decoctions and pills which are generally

given once daily When no ^ecific direction is given regarding

the time of administration, morning must be taken for granted

Very often one sort of medicine is given m the morning and

another m the afternoon Some medicines for dyspepsia are

given before, along with, and after meals” —U C Dutt s

‘ Matena Medica of the Hindus *)
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The inimeraon oi the whole or a part of the body in some

liquid fa caUcd "A Bath". It fa said to be genero! when the

whole body fa brought under its inBucnce, and local when a

part only, Strirtlg speofcbm, oidp swuHcntcd boths cemc under

tberupy. Following are the dUIerent kinds of medicated as

well as non-medicated baths, adopted in the Ayurvedic and

Western Systems oS medicine, classified according to Tempo-

ratures:

—

1. Cola Bath 40 or 45 to 65 F.

JL Cool Bath 65 to 75 F.

3. Tepid Bath 75 or 65 to 90 or 95 F.

4. 'Warm Bath 90 or 95 to 109 F.

5. Hot Both 100 to 110 F.

6. Very Hot Bath UO to 120 F.

Vapoar Bath

7. V/arm 100 or 110 to 129 or 159 F.

8. Hot Air. IIS to 140 or 150 F.

*A vapour bath may be improvised by placing in bed a
few strong bottles filled with nearly boiling water, tightly
corked down, and wrapped in pieces of flannel wrung out of
hot water. The patient should be well covered and the bottles
should be placed all round the patient,”

Varieties of Bath:—^1. Continuous. 2. Turkish. 3. MedU
cated:—(a) Sea bath, (b) Salt bath, (c) Alkaline hath,
(d) Acid boric bath, (e) Sulphur bath, (f) Mustard bath
(g) Bran bath. (h)Neembath.

For descriptive details see--‘‘A Hand Book of Ayurvedic
Materia Me^ca, Vol. I by Dr. H. V. Savnur”.

The diSexeat times and periods lor the adm'mistraUon of
Ayurvedic medicines with their indications:

1. Fasting;—In Kapha diseases when both the
and the Dosha are strong.

patient,



A few different Modes and Processes of Application of
AyurvcjUc Medicines are:—

1 VasUkarma or Injections into rectum, urethra, vagina

rtuHa Vartht or Suppositories
Siro Vast! or Applications to the head

- NetrnJcnnna or Apphcalions to the eyes
Nosyam or Wasya or Application of medicated subs-tances to the nose

6 Kavala or Gargles
7 Praleps or Plasters.
8 Pradeha or Poultices
9 Sioedana or Apphcalion of heat to the skin forinducing perspiration

™ ™

10

Dhumapatia or Inhalations
lb Dhupaiia or Funugations

•15 sr^'“"^“‘““''>ypurgaUves
•16 KrXror^&r”" -«-ta
•17 Shtrocirccliana^^^^°*?" '"'““hi

other secrelmg orga^^m”",?*
ftrough errhines, massage etc

'

• Pancha-Katma of Aj-urveda

prehmmary treat.

Snehana consists of Ih and
^cated ghees, oils, andL ,

=6ramtstrati„n of‘“dy Siaedaaa consip, to lubricate the

«e applicaUon of heat or
’
f

to signifv
^^irauon is not meant to

''o-'Sincludes steam-ballw ^ Pi^uced. Tf t

-=-od.roiaipC:Sr£---^^
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the above *Pancha-Karma or the 5 Procesi.es

(Page 49 of “Fundamental Prznciplss of Aj*ui*vedic

Medicine" published by Government of Madras and Pages 253

Jo 254 of “S3^tem of Ayurveda” bj Shiva Sharma, Ayurve-
dacharya

)

N B —Refer also to Appendix VI of this book, for more inioi-

mation

Ayurvedic Classificatjon of Drugs
In Ayurveda, drugs, (Vegetable, Mmeral and Animal) are

bioadly described and classified under five properties, viz.,

(1)

Rasa, (2) Guna, (3) Veerja (4) Vipaka and

(5) Prabhava

(1) Rasa, or the taste, is of six kinds, namely, 1 Sweet,

2 Sour, 3 Salt, 4 Pungent, 5 Bitter and 6 Astringent The
Sweet increases the activity of Kapha in the body, the Sour

and Salt of Pitta and Kapho, the Pungent of Fittc and Vayu
and the Bitter and the Astringent of Vayu only The Rasas

other than those which increase the activity of a particular

Dosha would prove detrimental to the activity of that Doska

Thus Sweet, Bitter, or Astringent would reduce Pit*a as

Pungent, Bitter, and Astringent would reduce Kepha

(2) Gunas or the attributes of various substances are

divided into five classes, namely, Heavy, Unctuous, Keen and

Sharp, Dry and Light, each representing the attributes of the

Earth,—Water,—Fire,—Air,—and Ether,—substances respec

tively These are further sul>-divided mto a large number of

attributes like Sharp, Hard, Thick, Cold, Mild, Soft etc The

drugs carrymg the attributes of Water and Earth-substances

mcrease the activity of Kapha, Fire substances of Pitta and

Air and Ether-substances of Vayu

(3) Veerya is the potency of the drug It is either heat-

ing or cooling The first is dominant m Pitta, the second is a

common factor m Vayu and Kapha

(4) Vtpoka IS the consequence of change or action which

the drug undergoes m be human organism qnd is of

three kinds, namely —

i

Sweet, 2 Sour, and 3 Pungent As a

general rule the Sweet and Salt rastts are changed in the course

of Vipaka into Sweet, the Sour remains Sour, and the Pungent

Bitte and Astringent, are transformed into Pungent Tin
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Sweet strengthtais Kapha, the Sour Pata, and the Pungent

Vayu _ ,

(5) Prabhaea is the dormnatiog influence or the active

ioTce of a drug. Amalafci (Emblica Officinalis), for instance,

15 very nuld in rasa, guna, ucerya and vipoko, yet it has the

potency of redudng the three Doskas when talcen internally.

Similarly we find that the root of Vemonta Ctneria tied with

the hair of the head destroys the quartan fever. A few drops

of the iUice of Lettciis ccphalotea poured into the eye of the

patient, remove the quartan fever. There may he two herbs

similar m all the other four properties, hut might show differ-

ent results owing to their Wth quahty of Probhavo.

In Ayurvedic System also the drug according to the exi-

gencies of each case should be administered singly or in com-

bination But there are factors which are benefidal in their

separate capacities but grow harmful when brought together.

Even this branch of the knowledge of harmful combinations

of drugs and diet ftcfer to the tnodenv subjects of Compcti-

biUty and IncompatibUuv of •medicines and drugs in Western
P/iarmacopoeww) was reduced from empirical knowledge In

general principles Substances, suitable m themselves to the
body, were found to grow unsuitable under the conaderations
o! their place, time, measure, mixture and nature, etc. E^sh
for example, especially of Chilchima variety should not be
taken •with milk; the meat of domesticated animals, of those
that live m marshy region, and of those that are aequatic,
should not be taken m conjunction with such things as
honey, sesame oil, molasses, nulk, garden radish, lotus-stalks,
p.nddy (when sprouting) etc, etc.,—(Charaka, Sutra XXVI
8G)

Trom —"System of Ayurveda" (cages 268-272) (1929
edition) by Shiv Shatma. Ayurvedacharya

^ ^ TOmc useful knowledge re manu-
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Dosage or Posology

“By dosage is meant the quantity of a drug required to

produce action either immediately or after repetition. The
largest quantity which can be given without untoward effects

is c^ed the maximum dose The dose of drug usually bears

a direct relation to body weight and it is rational to calculate

it per umt of body weight when full response, specially m
case of powerful remedies, is being aimed at However, m
case of certam drugs there is no relation between the body-

weight and the dose required In case of insulin, for instance,

the dose is directly related to the seventy of the disease and
not the weight of the patient Agam in case of anti-toxic sera

their dose is governed by the amount of toxin requiring neutra-

lization Yoimg persons require smaller doses than older ones,

smce younger tissues react more readily and also because

weight IS less. In children the dose is usually given according

to age”.—("A Treatise on Tropical Therapeutics” VoL I (1950)

by R Chopra and others)

Supposing the full dose of an Ayurvedic medietnc for

adults to be two tolas, the doses for children of different ages

would be as folloivs —For infants a month old, 1 ffunja, an
additional gunja for each additional month For children, a

year old, the dose would be one mosba or tw elve gunjos, and

an additional mask foe every year, t/Il the dose of sixteen

mashas or two tolas is reached at the sixteenth jear From
sixteen to sixty the full dose should be used, after which U
should ogam be gradually reduced. llTien infants arc unable

to take decoctions and other bulky medicines, their wet-nurses

arc made to take them Sometimes small quantities of medi-

cmes are applied to the nipples, and the infants made to sue)

them

Obsenattons regarding Allopathic Medicines in particular

and other btcdicines in general

In almost e\ery system of medicine, the doses of medicines

ore not fixed They are regulated for Ihcir action, by the age,

sex, strength, habits of life, body-weight, mental emotions and

impressions (tempemment and idiosyncrasies), race, and diges-
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tive power oi the patient, the nature of the illness, the stale

of the viscera and humours, diathesis, and lastly by the pro-

perties of individual drugs

“Medicines should he freshly prepared and bottles should

be well shaken before measuring out the doses”

“Women, rarely require the same doses as men, reduce the

doses about one-lhircL This, however, varies greatly ” Avoid

aloes during pregnancy, sulphuric acid durmg lactation, and

mercury m. anaemic chlorosis

“Persons whose general health is good bear stronger doses

than the debilitated and those who have suffered for a long

time
”

Old oge and children do not bear doses proportionately to

manhood and youth Excepting under urgent circumstances

an opiate should never be administered to an m/ant Bbsters

and leeches produce more decided effects on children than on

adults—all ^mgs being equal—and the former are especially

apt to mduce ulceration and gangrene in the young Per
contra, mercury is better borne proportionately in childhood

(and old age) than m middle life—it is all but impossible to

salivate a child under ten years of nge The following is the
scale of doses (Allopathic) employed at Guy’s Hospital, Lon-
don, based on Gaubius’ dose table, the adult dose bemg repre-
sented as 1 —

Age Dose Age Dose
Under 1 year \f\7. Under 7 years 1/3

„ 2 years 1/8 , 14 „ 1/2
H 3 „ 1/6 , 20 2/3
. 4 „ 1/4 „ 21 to 60 1
Above GO years, the adult dose is reduced to 4/5 or 2/3

and in extreme senility to one-half

Ciutiren foferate Arsenic, Calomel, SquiU, Belladonna
Hyocyaraus, Ipecacuanha, Rhubarb, Jalap Sulphonamides etc

'

m lairly latEc doses, ichile opium ,n uerp amull doses ciiuses
fatal rcsuUr Therefore, opram end its pTCpamlious should beused imth preut coutum m children Yet, in some t
India intants are habituated to the use ot opium It m avfvnth a view to keep them while their IthL

"
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work Many wet-nurses secrQtIj» administer it to their wards’
*

Sanguine and sangitino-ncrroas temperaments will bear

antiphlogistics, as well as loss of blood, but the reverse is true

as to stimulants Antispasmodics are strikingly beneficial to

nen, ous terrperaments Persons of a phlegmatic temperament
bear stimulants and purgatn es better than those of a sanguine
temperament, therefore the latter require smaller doses

Always enquire as to idios^mcrasies, especially towards
mercurj and opium.

Idios>ncras> to drugs

Indians as ,> rule require smaller doses than Europeans
except m case of purgatives, of which they require larger doses

Besides such difference due to race, cbmafe, or age, the sus-

ceptibility to drugs vanes very much, and <here is hardly a

drug to which some persons are either remarkably indifferent

or very susceptible At times there are found certain mdivi-
dual peculiarities to certam drugs This is called an idiosyn-

crasy In other words idiosyncrasy is a peculiar temperament
or disposition vot common to people generally No rule can be
laid dawn for the discoveiv of idiosyncrasy m any given rase,

except that persons of the neurotic or hysterical type,

especially icomen have a more marked tendency The condi-

tion IS a frequent cause of disappointment in treatment to both

patient and doctor and an equally' frequent cause of alarm to

the practitioner, from (he excessive action of a dose, which

was thought to be quite moderate Such idiosyncrasy is illus-

trated by some persons who cannot take calomel in the small-

est dose without being selivated or rhubarb without havmg
com ulsions, others cannot take “squills, opium, seima, quinme
etc, by the smallest particle of mercury sometimes produemg

snhvation, by* iodide of potassium occasionally exciting symp-
toms of Coryza, and by pollen exciting hav asthma in some

people It is not, howc\er, medicines only which produce

extraordinary effects on p€>culiar constitutions There are per-

sons who cannot eat celery, shellfish, oatmeal cakes, straw-

bcm»»s, apples, mushrooms, or cucumber without suffering

from nettlerash or colic, and this hypersensibihty called allergy

IS also a type of idiosyncrasy*, and applies both to drugs and

5
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foods, e g —some who are allergic to wlutc o! egg become lU

if they eat even a very small amount of it Allergy may also

be produced In some people by breathing m a substance, o g ,

—horse-hairs or pollen o! certain plants and even by insect

bites’

These peculiarities, however, arc very much the excep-

tion although certain neurotic people are inclined to imagine

they possess them when they really do not This is not infre-

quently the case when the medicine suggested is unpleasant in

taste or in immediate effect Nevertheless, it is wrong to

insist upon their taking the^e medicines or foods

(‘ Moore s Manual of Family Medicine A Hygiene for
India (1935) & O Meara’s * Medical Guide for India S' Book
of Prescriptions (1924) St ’Enquire Within Upon Every-
thing' tlUth EdUion)

Town dwellers, particularly in overcrowded quarters,

cannot bear doses which are quite suitable for those of rural

or outdoor life—this applies especially m the case of children

A degree of active treatment necessary to relieve acute

diseases m the latter will probably tend to death among the
former

“Purgatives never act so well upon persons accustomed to
take them as upon those who are not, therefore it is better to
change the form of purgatives from pill to potion, powder to
draught, or aromatic to sabne Purgatives should never be
given when there is an imtable state of the Bowels ”

Habit inculcates tolerance even of poisons
Blondes require larger doses than brunettes
Indians, Negroes, Malayans and the dark and yellow

races are for the most part amenable to half the doses cus-
tomary lor Anglo Saxons

Passions and affections of the mind markedly influen
the action of remedies, especially narcotics Faith in th^
Virescnber may remove mountains of diFhculties Evmeans should be used to implant confidence and stmiul^*^

Judicious combinations of medicines are often tnore n
tive than remedies employed singly, but combination.^ «
be avoided except when great advantage seems
Digitalis frequently fails to act aS a diuretig until
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With squill or carbonate of ammonia, and diapnorcsis is more
certainly mduced by opium and Ipecacuanha combmed than by
either singly

Chemical incompatibilities are usually to be avoided, yet

because of such incompatibilities the resulting compound is not
necessarily mert Of all unscientific combinations perhaps the

most signally useful is that of opium and acetate of lead, which
1 eact and produce acetate of morphine and mcconate of lead

fJegufation o/ dose —Almost every drug operates di/Ter-

ently when given m large and small doses Tartaremetic, for

example, in doses of one-twelfth to onc-sixth of a gram, nets

as a diaphoretic and expectorant, but two or three grams aix*

powerfully emetic Opium is stimulant in small and narcotic

in large doses and oil of turpentine m doses of one or two
dnehms acts os an acrid irritant of the kidneys and genito-

uiinary organs while in doses of one or two ounces j 1 operates

freely upon the bowels without renal or vesical irritation

There is a souice of eiror in tlie difference between the drop
and the mmim Drops vary in volume according to the deii

sity of the fluid and the character of the vessel from which it

i& poured Patients should be instructed to use a drop mea-
sure

The dose of any given -medictnc, particularly a narcotic or

purgative should be regulated m occordnnee with the effect

produced in each individual rather than with published tables

The character, period and form of disease influence the

opeialions of medicines in no slight degree In epidemic^ it is

w 01 thy of note that a remedy which is highly beneficial at one
period appears to posscssno efficacy at another U^u dly, while

the onset and climax of an epidemic are marked by numerous

deaths, with its wane recoveries are the rule hence the period

of an epidemic influences the action of medicines

Certain tnorbid conditions of body or intensity of disease

also modify the action of remedies Note the tolerance of

opium m spasmodic affections and of mercury m iclJow /ever

or suppurative hepatitis

The same is true of deranged conditions or functions

especially where the digestive organs are involved Pcihap-

quininc may cease to act as an anlipcnodie or digitalis as a
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diurelic, and tonxcs may prove distressing irritants

Diet exercises a marked influence AntipMojiisfics refuse

to act in the presence of an excess of animal foods along with

stimulants, and the latter notoriously interfere with the action

of mercurials Amylaceous foods neutralise iodine prepara-

tions, and iron soUs are inoperative when confi^onted with

vegetable acids during febrile conditions

The time of admvnistraUon aflccts the action of medicines

Narcotics, emetics and diaphoretics operate most favourably

v/hen administered an hour or tno before bedtime But stimu-

lants and narcotics never act so quickly upon persons accus-

tomed to use spirits freely as upon those who live abstemiously

Diuretic-! are best given dunng the day, when the body may be

kept cool, resinous cathartics are best at bedtime, other

cathartics, such as neutral salts oil, and those which are speedy

m operation, early in the morning Quinine acts best on an
empty stomach arsenic on a full one ‘ Iodine oi the iodides

should be given on an empty stomach If given during diges-

tion the acids and starch alter and weaken thoir action Acids
as a rule should be given between meals Acids given before
meals check the excessive secretion of the acids of the gastric
juice Irritating and poisonous drugs such os salts, arsenic
copper. 2inc, and iron should be given alter the process of
digestion is ended if given during or close after meals the
chcraieaU destroy or impair their action Potassium periian-
eanate, also should not he given until the process ol digestion
has ended, inasmuch as organic matter decomposes it and
tendirs It inert The active principle ot the gastric luice isimpancd and rendered men by corrosice suhhmate, tanninand pure alcohol hence they should he eivon

™
digestion Molt extracts Cod liver Oil nhn 1.

^

be given with or directly alter

Lipht, air and exercise possess 4l
and aic essential adjuvants irdrugs®^^

‘ P™"-

othcrvvisc might he had Irom tonics utw^
TCtords the effects of dmrettes

physical actum
Clnnate and Season are modifvjn«

mdependent of remedial measures^ im
diseases.

» prove at certain seasons
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and relapse at others, tuberculous patients almost invanablj

improve in summer, remain stationaiy in winter, and dechnf

m spring Action of Tncdiciiies is also modified by clmiate and
seasons In summer certain medicines act more powerfully

than in winter, and the same person cannot bear the dose in

July that he could m December”
The form in which the remedy is administered may

modify its action Where a speedy elTect is desired a Iiauid

form IS usually preferable, especially is this the case with

quinine and morphine Dipitohs m tincture is a direct heart

sedative, m mfusion, a diuretic Insoluble remedies, such as

thubarh and reduced iron, are best given as a powder or pill,

and the pill form usually is improved by the addition of soap,

which agent has’ens disintegration m the intestines and renders

the action of purgafues milder and at the same time more
certain Powders may be given m syrup, honey, cachets, or

gelatin capsules

Disgutsmcr the taste niedtctnes is often a matter for

consideration Castor and cod bvcr-otls are better toJerale<

if orange-peel or aromatics arc well masticated for a ^c^

moments before the oil is taken, senna may be drunk at tci

with milk and sugar tannin covers the taste of qummi
liquorice, that of aloes, cascara sa[7ra*fo quinine and oth

bitters, and infusion of roses that of Epsom salt

By the rectum drugs may be administered in doses douL

those customary by the mouth
For hypodennic use, drugs should be given m about ont

Uiird to one half of the dose ordinanly adiamistered by tht

mouth A marked exception to this rule is found m strophan-

thonc the hypodenme dose of which is not more than one-

seventh of the oral dose

Caution —It will be well to remember that extra care is

necessary m administering atropine to flaxen hured, light

complexioned, nervous females (‘Index of Tlierapoutirs A
Matern Mcdica ’ (193G-1938) published by Parke Dav is & Co

.

Bombay )

Personal eating habits and racial and r*hf;»ous rrstne-

tions and economic and j,eoyraphic availability of foods and

medicines arc also important factors which affect Ihc prexcrip-
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tons cf duds to paUents When preparing iood-diels for

mh»to. ahrays make the servmgs attractive to sight, taste

and smell, and serve at the proper temperature The best

ptamied diet « useless unless eoten by the patient ( Hand

Book of Medical Management” (1951) )

As Homoeopathy is also gaining popularity in India, a lew

lines about it seem necessary (Refer to Pages 623 to 637 ol

Index section of this book) “Allopathic treatment is said to

be experimental, while Homoeopathic treatment is based on

certainty, resultmg from experience The allopathist tries

various drugs, and if one medicine or one combmation of drugs

faiU, tries another, but the homoeopalhist admmisters only

such medicaments as may be indicated by the symptovis of

the vaUent

Diet in Homoeopathy —‘ Homoeopathic diet js throughout

in accordance with the laws of nature, and as such requires of

the patient nothing more than the avoidoncc of oU tnfluences

which can be injurious to the living organism as well as a
suitable moderation in the use of all things which conduce to

the nutrition of the body Though “great stress v/os laid b\
homoeopathists on diet, when the system was first introduced,
but not so much so in the present day, articles of food that
are chiefly recommended now in the West are —stale bread
bee!, mutton, poultry, fresh game, fish—chiefly cod and flat

fish (avoiding mackerel) etc, eggs and oysters Rice, sago,
tapioca and anwroot are permitted, as are also potatoes*
carrots, tunups, broccoli, cauliflower asparagus, French beans
and broad beans Water, milk, cocoa and chocolate may be
dnmlc. It » deumblu to avoid oil Ibrngs, Hat are not spcctfioilm Dm loregmuo tot R.pe fruit may bo eaten, but unrice
fruit, unless cooked, should be scrupulously avoided ’’

tmofru 'u
-'Average doses for adults are

spoonlul ol viater, hom too to four pilules, or from ,hre“toSIX globules. In using the tincture it is umnl w,
^

n tew tablcspoonfuls of water andTo add toTl T
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ABBRL\1ATI0NS FOR LANGUAGES ETC.

Afg or A/ghau — Afghams-

tan
Ajtnere

,

Arab—Arabic

,

Assam—^Assamese

,

Bazaar

,

Beas

,

Ben—^Bengali

,

Bcrar

,

Bhutia or Butan—Butancse

,

Bokh—Bokhara ,

Bom—Bombay

,

Burm or Burma —Burmese ,

Can —(See —Kan ) Cana-

rese

,

Cash—Cashmin ,
(See

—

Hash)
Chanda— •

Chin or China—Chmese

,

Chittgong

,

Chota Nagfpur,

Cmg —Cingalese ,
(See—

Smh )

Concan See —^Koncan

Coorg

,

C P —Central Province ,

Cutch—Cutchi,
BuJj.—^Dukhmi or Dukm

,

East Indian.,

Eastern Terot

,

Png—^English

,

Ft—^French

,

Garo

,

Garhwali—Gharwali or

Garhwalese—See —Ghar-

wal
Ger—German,
Ghortcal ,

(See —Garhwah)

Goa—Goanese,

Gond—Gandal ,
or Gonda-

lese

,

Gr—Greek,
Kon—Konkani

,

Koncan ,—See —Concan

Kumaon—Kumaonese

,

I,at—Latm

,

L Burma —Lower Burma

,

Lepcha

,

Madras —Madras City or

Provmce

,

Mah—Mahrathi

,

Mahahleshwar

,

Mai—Malayalam

,

Malay—Malayesc,
Mantpitr

,

Mencara

,

Monghyr

,

Moor,
Mysore

,

Nepal —Nepalese,

2^ ^ p—North-West Pro-

vmce

,

Oudh

,

Paharta

,

Pangx,
Patna.,

Pers —Persian

,

Porbunder

,

Port —Portuguese

,

Punj —Punjabi

,

Pustu or Pushtoo (language

of Af^anistan) ,

Raj or Rajput—Rajputani,

Ravi

,

Sans —Sanskrit

,

Sant or Santal—Santalese

,

Sconi

,

Sikhim
Smd—Smdhi,
Singbhum

,

Smh —Sinhalese—See*—

Cmg.
,

_ ,

South Ind—South Indian ,

Sudan—Sudanese,
Guj or Guz.—Gujaratbi.,

Gtcalior

,
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Htnuilayas ,
Sundcrbo^'s^

Hind —Hindi or Hindustani
,

Sutlej

,

Ind or Ind Bazaar—Indian Syna—Syrian
,

Bazaar ,
Tam—^Tamil

,

Ind Lang—Indian Lang- Tel—^Telugu

,

uages ,
Thana Dt—Thana District

Ital —Italian ,
Thibet or Tibet —Tibetan

,

Jap or Japan—Japanese, Tirhut,
Jospur , Tulu—^Tulu

,

Java—Javanese
,

U Burnia—^Upper Burma,
Jhclum jfbtwin)

,
Udaipur

,

Kan <S^ —Can )—Kanarese U P—United Province
or Canaresc (Uttar Pradesh)

,

Kash —Kashmiri or Cash Urdu—Urdu
min , Unya—Urvya

,

N in the above •words in italics invariably stand for Vhr
District or the names of the province or the country

- ...
^b) As the word Vernaculars is said to be a synonym

for Slave languages (vide Autobiography of Pandit Jawahorhl
Nehru ) It has been substituted by the words of abbreviation
ind uang i e Indian languages in this edition



THE

INDIAN MATERIA MEDICA
(VEGETABIE KINGDOM)

1. ABELMOSCHUS ESCULFNTUS, W. & A
,
or

HIBISCUS ESCULENTUS. Linn

(N O—^Malvaceae )

Sans—Tindisha
, Pitah Gandhamula Edible Hibisnis

Ladies’ fingers j Okra, Ockro Bind—Bendi , Blnndi
,
Ram'urai

Duk dnd Pirn/—Bhindi Be/; —Dheras Mitb &. V/'/d—Bhendi
Bow—Bhenda G//;—BJunda

, Bbmdu Per/—Babniyi A^ab A
Pers —‘Bzmiyah Te/—Bendaka)a , Vendakaj-a 2*1////

—

Vendaikkay ,

Vendi Affl/—Venda C«f//—Bhcndtkayi /Ton—Bhcndan
Bhandaka Barm—Youn padi si —J Kachang Iindif , Vcntik

Kaya

Habiut—Naturalised m all tropical countries, and grows abun

dantl) throughout India This is a Urge herb cultnatcd as a garden

crop for its iruit The plant grous to a height of alxaut 6 to lo

feet
' *

Parts Used —Immature capsules and ripe seeds or unnj'c fniit

Constituents— The fresh scgctable contains 8p 8o p c mois-

ture , and the completely dried matter contains Ether extract i 76 p c.

Albuminoids 20 18 p c (contfi N/frogen 3 23 p c), soluble or

bohydrates da 77 p c, \NOody fibre 755 p c and Ash 7 74 P ^

(conlg Sand o 19 p c ) respectively * Fresh capsules abound in

a copious bland viscid muciUgc uhich consists of pectin and starch

Dri^ fruits yield 2 to a 4 per cent nitrogen and also salts of potash,

lime and magnesia

Action —Emollient, demulcent, diuretic, cooling and aphrodisiac.

‘ The bland viscid mucilage has emollient and demulcent properties
' •

(«), (fa), (c)—-Bbiy Co\t Apri Dtpl Buttctin* »nd Annuif Rfport*.



2 THE INDIAN WATEPIA MCOICA

Pieparauons—Dccoclion prepiied by bo.lms lhr«: oui.as of

the ttesh unnne capsules cut tmciscly m a pmt 1ml a ball of walci

for twenty minutes, straining and sweetening to taste ,
MuciUgc and

Poultice of bruised seeds which contain phosphoric acid

Uses—Most ser-iccable in fesets calirrlul attacks, irritable

states of the gcnito-urinarj organs sudi as d)Suna i,onorfhoc-

l-ucorrhoea and in all cases attended with scalding
j
am and difficult)

m passing urine In dysentery espcciall) in the chronic form the

bland mucilage is often most beneficial Gcncr’ll) given m the form

of soup Mucilage is considered to base aphrodisiac effect Tender

pods ate eaten in eases of spcimatotrlsoca htucilagc from the fnnt

and seeds or the fresh bruised capsules form an efficient emollient

poultice The unripe mucilaginous fnut is prepared m sarious

ways as food though occasionally it i$ eaten raw It is cooked either

separately or m the form of curt) with meat and seasoned with van

ous spices The young green pods make a good pickle The ripe

seeds are also used in curry and cbutnics The capsules and seeds art

also used medicinally as a demulcent »• A decoction of the fresh

unripe capsules is administered m gonorrhoeal cystitis and urethritis

and m other conditions where there is difficulty in micturition Tlic

vapour from the hot decoction js used as an inhalation n irrPab’e

condition of the throat and m troublesome cough of phthisis

2 ABELMOSCHUS MOSCHATUS, Moench

(See—HIBISCUS ABELMOSCHUS, Lmn )

3 ABIES EXCELSA, DC
(N O—Coniferae)

SlucosiJc

Action.-^Stifruilaiit subefaeicnt

(Chopras I D of I pp 456)
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Ah,m ^ tot. when .t .t miected into an.mds m

the animal rap.dly aaiiiues .mmunily to the artron of to Pt'®*"

the action of to aada tKOTbte that of to bacterial toxin The

tmpatatuta .a lo-cied b, tho ,n,action of to.t mfiis.on into tlic

circulation of the lower animats and death takes place from cardiac

depression and the blood lenuins fluid after death Tins poisonous

property has been utiliaed by ophthalmologists for exciting an atli

ficial purulent ophthalmia tor the cure of pannus, gianulal lids or

trachoma Hakims slate that to seeds ace hot, dry, tonic and

aphtodisiic ‘

PrcpaiaHoos— InCusion, Mtdvcatcd Otl, Paite of seeds and

Juice of fresh leaves Infusion for exumal application MeJ/c^iled

Oil prepared by boiling together two parts of Giinja and 4 parts of

juice of Bhrangraj in 4 parts of GingeUy od ,
syrup from roots

Uses— Leaves steeped m warm mustard oil arc applied over the

seat of pam or they are warmed over the fire and applied after smear

mg the part with warm castor oil June cj jresb lenves mixed with

lome bland oil u applied to painful swellings Juice rubbed daily

Mlh plumbago root (^ehitraka) to Icucodermatic spots for about ft

month will remove them to a large extent Leaies of the ukite

seeded tarsety are sometmtes tbewed separaiety or uilb tuheb and
lu^ar and thesr ^usce swallowed m eases of hoarseness and aphihoui

stomaittu Koos is made into a syrup by boiling a ounces of fresh

roots with X ounce of Abelmosdius capsules sliced, m 10 ounces of
waten for half an hour, straining then adding 8 ounces of sugar or

honey and boding down to the consistence of a syrup Dose
1 to 4 dcadimt to be given freijuently in the coughs of children.
This syrup must be made fresh as required as it does not keep well
Seeds when powdered and boiled wiUi milk have a powerful tonic
and aphrodisiac action on the nervous system Dose of the powder
IS t to j grains If administered uncooked they act as stronc pur^*
ti\e and emetic , in large doses they ate acrid poison, giving use to
symptoms like those of cholera Seeds are poisonous and are used
by sweepers and other lower class people for criminally poisoning
cattle to obtain their ikins Seeds are ground into a paste and made
into needles winch arc inserted under the skm of the anifpal Similar
needles have also been used to produce criminal abortion Seeds.

(O Chopras 1 D o( 1 pp agj
(i>* Chopras I D of I -pp jgj & 164
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afc nzbbed with a IittJe "water into a pcutt and applied to contusions

to reduce pam and swelling It iS also applied to the bare skin in

alopeaa, in sciatica, stiffness of the shoidder joint, paralysis and
other nervous diseases^ Mixed with the paste made of plumbago root

It IS applied as a stimulant dressing m white leprosy. When decorti

cated and finely ground they arc used foe pannus cornea (vasculari-

sation of the cornea, usually due to the irritation of the granulations

in conjunctivitis, the cornea is normally non vascular) and granular

lids They cause a true purulent ophthalmia In olden days Abnn
or a three per cent solution (or an infusion) prepared by steeping the

decorticated and powdered seeds in cold water for 24 hours was

brushed over the reversed lids two or three times a day to cause

purulent ophthalmia “ This acute inflammation gradually ceases and

improves the condition of pannus and granulations m some cases,

but it must be regarded as an extremely dangerous remedy as llie

inflammation is entirely beyond conrrol In animals the eye is often

completely destroyed by the application 0/ Abnn In modern medi

one, abnn is no longer used '* (Oiopra)'* The following formula

js benefiaal in ases of paraplegia —^Take of Abnis root 6
,
black

sulphide of Mercury 12, fruit of Margosa tree {nterri). Cannabis

Indies and Croton seed each two parts Hub them together and

make a paste in hme/mce Dose —3 to 6 grs Diet --Rock salt

iSasndhata) and Asafeetida are to be used Roof is sometimes used

as substitute for liquorice

7

ABSINTHIUM OFFIONALIS, or A vulgans

See—ARTEMCSIA ABSINTHlUAf.

8

ABUTILON ASIATICUM, G. Don. Sec Abutilon Indicuni.

(N O—Ma/sacese)

9

ABUTILON AVICENNAE, Gaertn

(N O—^Malvaceae)

Sant—Jaya Bom—^Nahani Khapat.

Parcs Used— Bark

Action.—Back is astringent

(Chopras * I D of I * pp 456)

(x) Chopras 1 D of I PP »«3 A
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10 ABUnUJN GRAVEOLHNS, NV S. A.

O—Malvaceae)

& Bew —BMkang.Ki M<*/—Tuttt

Lonstituents—Aspatagin

Attion.—Diuretic mucihginous

(Cbopra s I D of 1 pp 4^6)

11 ADUTILON INDIOJM. G Don or A Asiaticum

(N O—Malvaceae)

S<«JJ —Alibala KanVatika Hiud—Kangohi ,
Kanghi ,

Kan

j.U3n» Eng —Country miUow Pa«/ & SinJ—Peelce bootee ,
Ati

Uxiratc Khapitc Den —Polarce Pctati ,
Potaci

,
JhiimU Born—

Madmi Chakrabhenda Kaogon Kangoi (roa &. kern ^Tupkadi

JrtM—Tutti Thuihthi PerumuUi Al /—Pettaka
,
Uram TeJ—

Tutirichcttu Tliutctibcnda C///—Dabali Coa—?ctiU Mah)

—

Tutta C<w —Shrimudfij,ida Bunn—Bonkhoje —Masbt

ul pbou\ Pers —DiraViitc sVianah Sinh—Anoni , Anoda gaha

Boh» «>. Olid —(4«ds) Ualbij

Habim—Through out tropical India and Ceylon

Pam Used —Root bark leases seeds and fmits

Constituents—Leaves contain mucihge tannin organic acid

rj traces of Aspira^tn and ash containing alkaline sulphites

ihlonHcs magnesium phosphate and calcium carbonate Roots also

torn 111 A piragin The mucilaginous substance contained m the leaves

yields to ho* water

Action—Leaves arc demulcent aphrodisiac, laxative, diuretic

pulmonary and sedative Dark js astringent and diuretic Root is

diuretic Seeds arc laxative expectorant and demulcent Mucilag-
yicUc I by levvcs is diuictvc and demulcent Zme can be reduced into
a ^iiiJoortn which is specially useful for piles (Siddha system)

Siddha Aaion— Swertish scethavecry am, demulcent tonic
laxative diuretic and sedative *

Prcparj,.„„

MuciLkc ot bniiicj Icvcs or muabec ),clJed by l„,„
i)—Tlieriixulic Notes
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water Decoction of leaves Infusion of leaves or roots Seeds

finely powdered , dose i 2 draduns

Uses— Infusion of leaves (or leaves soaked m water yield a

mucilage) or of rooij is prescribed as a diuretic and demulcent in

fevers, chest affections, gonorrhoea and urethritis Decoction of

leaves is used as an eye wash and as mouth wash m toothache and in

cases of tender gums and also ip gonorrhoea , and mtemally for stone

in the bladder (inflammation of the bladder) ’
* Flowers and leaves

are a local application to boils and ulcers Decoction of lea\es is

useful as a fomentation to painful parts ' Leaves are used as food

in piles by Siddha physiaans • ]mce of leases and ghee one tola

each are given in catarrhal, bilious diarrhoea Seeds arc used in decoc

tion jn piles and coughs Ihey are distinctly useful in gonorrhoea

gleet and chrome ryshtis Se^s finely powdered can be gnen in

doses of 1 a drachrns as laxative and expectorant * Seeds arc burnt

on charcoal and recta of children affected with thread worm arc ex

posed to the smoke Infusion of roots ts used in rehning sUangar)

and haematuria , it is also useful in leprosy

ACACIA ARABICA, Willd or A Femigmea

(N O—Mimosiceae)

Sans—Vabboola , Vabbula , Barbara Pen—Kare*mugilan

Lng—Indian gum arabic tree , Babul tree Hind—Kifcar Afafs—
Babul

,
Kala babli Bam—Babhula Srrd—DabhuJa. Htnd , Ben

&. Punj—Babla, Kikar Duk—Kalikikar Guj—KaJoaba\al,

Bavai Tel—^Nallatumim
,
Barbaramu ,

Tunu Tam-—Karuwl

,

Karu^eIum Can—Kanjali, Jali, Baum Aial—Karuvclum ,

Babola Kon—Shamecruku Pwf &- Kash—Sak Arab —Am
mughilam , Ummughilam. Pers &. Arab—(extract) Akakia

Habitat-— Common all over India in dry and sandj localities

,

plentiful in Western Peninsula, the Deccan arid Coromandal Coast

Parts Used.—Bark, gum, leaves, seeds and pods

Constituents.—Gum contains arabic aad combined with calaum,

magnesium and potassium , also small quantity of malic acid, sugar,

moisture 14 per cent, ash 3 4 per cent. Baric contains a large quan

fity of tannin
,
pods contain about 22.44 pef cent tannin

()—Thenpeutic Notes.

(1) & (j)—a»opf»* "I D ofl PT 4)6 &
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TO

/oSocL—Astnn^t, demulcent, aphrodisiac ,
nutritive and

_sto»nt “Bilk 15 a powerful astringent Pods are expectorant

/U^ (ealract oi; gum) ts styptic, tonic and astringent ^

Oojc of gum and extract \s jo grams each

Utea^Tendet growing tops tubbed into a paste with sugar and

water aod gtren momiog and csening act as demulcent in coughs

Witny extract a mjccted to allay irritation in acute gonorrhoea espe-

cuDy B cues ooenplicitcd widi dropsy (wherv opium Is prohibited)

and fc^onboca. Tender Uatts beaten into a pulp arc admmislcred

in dpeptcjy and diarrhoea , this decoction is used in the same com-

ping as an astringent enema As it *s useful in spongy gums,

relaxed soro-throit and as wash in haemorrhagic ulcers and wounds

Btutsed tender leaves fotnvid into a poultice and applied to ulcers

act as stuBuUnt and astringent Decoction of bark is largely used

as a gargle and mouth wish m cancerous and syphilitic affections,

foul and ipHbous stomatitis U is a useful )n)ection or as a local

as'ringeat douche or enema ui gonorrhoea, cystitis, vaginUis

(vjginal discharges), leucorrhoea, piles, prolapsus aniproUpsus uteri

(prolapse of anus) etc Infusion or decoction of the bark (1V2
©’j'Kts of baik to ooe pint of water) w given as an astnngert tonic

in chrome durrhoea and diabetes mehtos, m doses of lYi to 2 ounces

twKB a day Babul bark in combination ujth Mango bark, boded

for about luU an hour m a pmt of water forms a good preparation

(or tnix.th »-aah.‘ * /nirr of baik nuxed wuh breut milk is dropped
info tlte eye m con|unctivitis Domt bark and burnt 'Jmond shell

lo<‘i pulTCtised and nuxed with uU make a good tooth powder
Gun i\ administered in the form of mucilage in diarrhoea and
dper'ery and aljo m diabetes mdlttus, as the gum a not converted
in'o supit FouJereJ gum miird with quinine is useful in fever
rivrs lompUaied wuli durrlioea and dysentery

, mixed with the whi‘e
of an epg it u applied to bums and scalds Powdered gum is also
oscil to artrtf harmonlayes Fried 10 ghee, Uie gum 11 useful as a
rwrnfiTt toruc ahd aphreJouc in cases of sexual debility In the
form c( cajolip- gum u a nwst common and useful adjunct to
c<‘iet rvfd%Hvet in pulrxxury and catarrhal affeettom. and m irritable
iljtr* of tSr jpcn ‘ouimiry organs SUrU caves of cough or irritation of
thrmt lie olicn relieved I7 a putt of gun allowed to dissolve slowly
m the itt*-}!. "Cvm it an cfTiocnt substitute for true gum acacia ’

(O. <•). t») a -I D of I “ yp
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Pods ate used m cx)u^iis The /oUowm^ js jiseful in dirooic
diarrhoea, dysenteiy and passive haemorrhages —^Take of Ahakta
2 drachms, bernes'of Myrtle 2 drachms Reduce these to a fine

powder Dose—gts 10 to 30 three times a day.

13. ACACIA CATECHU, Willd. A. Smna
;

or A. Wallichiaaa or A. Polyacantha,

(N. O—^Mitnosaceae)

Sans Alah and Can— (extract) Khadira Eng—Catechu ; Black

Catechu Htnd—Khaic
,
Katha ; Kottha Fooflec Sooparee (Dye)..

Aiah ScBen—^Kharr , Khaycr Bom—Khaira
, Khadcn Gualiof'—

Khair yG/r/ &. Duk—Khcr , Kath Khar Tel.—Podalimanu ;

Poogamu^Kachu (dye) , Kavin sandra Tam—^Voadalara , fOran-

galli , Kasku kutta
,
Wothalay , Kasha katti (dye) AiaJ—Khadiiam.

Kon—^Kathu Can—Kachu (dye) Santal—Khaiyar Assam ~—

Khoira Vrtya—Kfaoiru —Ratkihm Bum—Sha

Habitat.—Common m forests of India and Burma “Lighter

variety of catechu is an imported one from Malaya and Singapore and

IS denved from Uncana gambler * *

Parts Used —Extract, bark, wood, 6owering tops and gum
Consticueots-^Otechu tannic acid 35 pec cent, catechuic acid

or catechui ,
catechu red, tannin, gum, quercetin and ash Catechu-

tannic acid occurs as a dark reddish brown powder which oxidises iir

the air 'Dye extracted from the inner v-ood is a bnttle compact

substance of chocolate colour containing much tannin, and an acid

called catechuic acid, it has a stringent taste but no smell and is solu*

ble in water ’ * ” Dye occurs in dark brovko masses with a very

astringent taste
' *

Action.—Posi erful astringent

Preparations—Gum catechu, pOT^dcr, imcture and decoction

CaieMitt. vi a. Ksinniia estmet ^cojared from the. xiood b^ bmliog, it.

m water and inspissating the decoction

Uses.— Catechu is chiefly used m India as an ingredient of the

packet of betel Iea\es chested by the people It is a valuable astrin

gent *gnen m doses of 5 15 gts alone or combined with cinnamoo

or opium * in passtw diarrhoeas and hacnxinhages, father in powder

or as tmclure combined with other astringents, especially useful for

(i). (3) A {4) Chopras **I D of I * IT 5^*

(i)—Afanual of Jul ImJjutrirt (i93r) *>( MaJrai
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children Take powdered catechu and powdered cinnamon bark cacli

10 Qc 15 grams, mix them togrthef in sufficient honey or synip and

•nuke into four pilb , or take of catechu powder three drachms and

cumamonbaik powder one drachm . infuse both in half pm»- of bod

mg water for two hours
,

filter and administer m doses of 1V2 to 2

ounces three times a day for adults 5 drops of laudanum may he

added to each dose during admimslration but not for joung children

• A small piece of catediu with cinnamon and nutmeg ' * hcUl m
toothadie, loss of voice etc .

also m cases of mercurial salivation

lozenge and is of great service m hoarseness, relaxed sore throat,

toothadie, loss of voice etc , also in cases of mercurial salivation,

bleeding, ulcerations and sponginess of the gums In toothache it is

employed to stuff the hollow of the aching tooth An ointment,

' one drachm to an ounce of lard or vaseline ‘ * maizes a good local

application to chronic ulcerations with foetid discharges , m obstinate

cavs a little of powdered copper sulphate (1$ grains to the, ounce

of the Ointment) nuy be added The iinilure is an excellent apph

cabon for threatened bed sores and the decoction is useful for washing

sore Of cfidced nipples Catechu tn the form of mieelton is useful

m the treatment of gonorrhoea, otitis, otorrhoea etc

Seme more Preparations—(t) Kaih bol is a mixture of otechu
and mytth ^ven to women after confinement, as a tonic and to
promote scaetion of milk. Combined with the seeds of Bonductlla
and with Fern sulphas it is useful for strengthening gums (2)
Kaiblon a a confection containing the bark of Acacia Catechu, rose

buds and sugar (5) SvalpaiboJiravatika is a favourite medicine in
diseases of the mouth and gums To prepare it take of atcchu
twdvc seers and a half, water suOy four seers, boil down to eight
seers then add nutmeg, camphor, betel nuts and kakkola each half a
seer m fine powder and prepare a mass fit for being made into boluses
•niey are directed to be kept in the mouth m affections of the teeth
gums, palate and tongue (Chakradalta) (4) The following decoction
caUed Kbadirastata is prcsaibed for internal use in boils prutieo

and other skin diseases —Take of catechu, the three iW
balaas. mmbark. leaves of Tricbojontbes Dtoica, gulantba and
AdbatoJa Vasica equal parts and prepare a decoction m the usual
way (5) Sarangidhata describes a fenneated liquor caUed KbaJira

for use m shn diseases. It >s prepared with cstedm and the

<0 & (a) Chopta* -1. 1> of 1 ** pp 561
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wood of Pinus Deodara and some other mgndimts m sauUcc pro-
portions (6) In the Koncan ;uice of the /wA w given w/th
Asafcetida m hsinoptysis and juice of the flowering tops 3 tolas with
cumin J/2 tola, milk and sugar m gonorthoa, sjphilis and heat of the

(7)

leprosy, a decoction of the five parts of the plant,

1-/2—the root, leaf, flower, bark and fruit is given as drink wjth

food , It IS also used externally for bathing the ^ected parts , locally

to the ulcers an ointment of catechu is applied The following are

a few more formulae for household use —
(8) Take of catechu 5 parts asafcetida 4, Papadkbar (carbo-

nates of potassium and sodium) 3, opium 2 parts Mix and make
a pill mass Dose—grs 5 to lo Gi\en in the juice of betel leaf

in chronic dysentery

(9) Take of Catechu, three myrobalans, bark of neem or Mar
gosa tree, root of Cbcculus villosus Cbcculus cordifolms and leaves

of Adhatoda vasika, all equal parts Prepare a dccoctjon Dost—
half to one drachm Useful in Prurigo and other skin diseases

(jo) Take of bark of Acacia catechu 2 parts Conessi bark

2, bark of Margosi tree 2, Sweet flag root 2, Tnphala 2 root of

Ipomoea turpenthum 2 and water ao parts Mix and make a decoction

Dose — drachm used in gonorrhotftS rheumatism

(ii) Take of Catechu 10, fJutmeg, Camphor, Areca<atcchu

and Cardamoms each 2 parts Mix, make a powder and add gum

of Acaaa Arabica to make a bolus to be kept in the mouth m alTec-

tions of the gums, teeth, tongue and palate

14 ACAQA CONQNNA, DC, or A Rugate

(N O—^Mimosaceat^

5^r—Saptala Hind —Kochi

,

Ritha, DukS^t Dtrt—
Banritha TW—Cheekaya ,

Scdcayi, Gogu Ttf/n—Shccyakay

,

Seckai Os—Sheegae Cheeyakayi . Shikai AVo-~Shikayi

Guj and Meb—Reetah

Habitat.— In tropical jungles throughout India

Parts Uscd.-Pod5 (fruits) and leaves

Consacueots.—Pods freed from seeds contain alkaloid Siponin

XX 2 per cent. Mafic aad X2 75 per ^ pft cent. Glucose
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15 9 p« cmt, Gum and colourmg Buttut Ji 5

22 and Ash 3 75 p«t

Actitm.—ExtemiUy dctetgent and astringent IntemaUf ape

nent, expectorant and emetic

Pcepataaons— Decoction, infusion, ointment and paste

Uses.—The decoction of ihc fods and leaves is useful aperient

in bilious affections The decoction of the pods (one in fortj parts

of water) is used as hair wash in heu of soap
,

it promotes growth

ofi ban and remove dandruff The tender leaves soaked into pepper-

water and ground up with salt, tamarind and didlics form an excellent

dmtney, useful in bilious affections such as jaundice etc The infu

sma of the leaves is useful in diccking malarious fevecs
, it also

prevents flatulence, as it acts as a nuld laxative The pods ground

up and formed into an ointment make a good application m skin

diseases

15 ACAOA TAKNtSlANA, wiUd

(N O—Mimosaceae)

—Atimaedah Eng—Ossu flower —Vilayati kikar

Gandbabul, Vilayati babul fien —Guyababula Cukikac
Cvj—JabbavaL, Gubivil Tel—Kempu Cumma or Nugatumma
T«wi—-Pikkatuvil , Pavalam C4»—Kanjalt Wa/—Karjvedum

,

Pitumma Pivelum
, Pikharu vil Kon—Kusrijhad. Mah Gui

babhul Smd—Kuebas al

Habim.—U is found everywhere m India and is well known
for Its bright yellow flowers

Pans Used— Bark, leaves gum, pods and flowers

0>imi^ts—The oil of oBia llowcts contains lienzaldehiJe
sJacjlic «.a, methyl sdicyhte, benayl alcnhnl a„,U,hjdn and essential

J'lraiws perfume (balsamic

Araom-Asumgeot, demulcent and alterative, bark astnn

VrcMed byl
Preparanoos— Decoction muciUge and oil

Uses,— Decoction of the hark <t m 20I -,ou« » .Bnngen. wash for dse teed., „d so it I metltZ
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of the guins etc A gum exudes from the bark of the tree which
IS a good substitute for gum arabic but >ields a gelatinous fluid on
treatment «jth water Tender haves are bruised with a little water
and swallowed in gonorrhera Pods of the round yellow heads consfi

tute the cassia flowers which when distilled yield a delicious perfume
Oil IS employed as an adjunct to aphrodisiacs is speroiatorrho:a

16 ACACIA SENEGAL, willd

(N O—^Mimosaceae)

Bom &. Snid—Khor Raj—Kumta Sudan—Hashab

Habitat—A small thorny tree met with m Snd and Ajmer

Parts Used—Gum.

Action-—Gum is demulcent and emollient

Uses— Gum is used ex»emaljy to cover some inflamed surfaces

.such as bums sore nipples etc and it blunts the acridity of irritating

matters by being blended with them The powdered gum is useful

in chocking haemorrhage from leech bites and when blown up inco

the nostrils checks severe epistaxis Internally it is useful in inflam

mations of the gastric and intestinal mucous membranes and also

of the unnary organs Held in the mouth to dissolve gradually it

allap cough and affords relief It is also used as a substitute for

amylaceous food hi diabetes since it is not converted into sugar

17 ACACIA SPLCIOSA

(N O—^Mimosaceae)

Sans—Shirish Sahasraki Pruthushrangi Bng—Sirissa tree

j{:nd—Sins Sinn Ben—Sina Cu/—Pitosarshio Mah—Siras

Tel—Girishamu Tam—Chireedam Can—Shircesha mara Mal^
Nannaeni

Habitat— Sub Himalayan tract Bengal Central and South lodu.

Parts Used —Seeds Bark, Kootbark, leases and flowers

Action— Astringent and cooling

Preparations.— Powder O 1 and Paste

Uses.— Bari and seeds are astringent and given in bleeding piles

diarrhoea gonorrhoea Ac in po«def Seeds form part of an an/art

used for ophthalmic diseases In doses of drachma th- powder
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of see«!s has been successfully administered m cases of scrofulous

enlargement of the glands ,
locally a paste made of the powder and

water is also applied Oil extracted from the seeds is given in Icp

rosy Leaves are applied to any eye complaints as m ophthalmia,

jlowers form a cooling application to boils eruptions and swellings

'ftjwdeted root of the baric is used to strengthen gums when they are

spongy and ulcerative

Acaiuba Oecidenlaht — See Anacardium Occicntalc

18

ACACIA FERRUGINEA, DC
(N O—Mimosaccit)

I^epal—Khour Mai —Thimai VcKclam Bera —Lontvhair

Action—Bark is astnngen*

19

ACACIA INTSIA, wiJId

(N O—Mimosaceatl

Gualiof —Art
Habitat.— Gwalior State,

Ratts Used.—Root

20

ACAQA JACQUEMONTII, Benth

(N O—Mimosaceie)

Pan/

—

Kinkar Bonr—Ratobaial

RamUsed.—Gum

ACACA miCOPHLOEA. A LOEUCOPHLEA, „„,i
(N O

—

Mimosaecae)
5«r—Shveta barbura iri

IfahJ. T..,_Vd,d^ Td_Tdu,™„, fi'-'S-SaW

PKts Used.—Bark

IS astringent
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22 ACACIA MODESTA, Wall,

(N O—^Mtim>saceae)

'Punj.—Phulahi Bom—Kantosanyo

Parts Used—Gum.
Action—Gum « restorative

25 ACACIA PENNATA, wUld

(N O—^Mimosaceae)

—Biswal Kuttttan—A^a A*e^aJ—Ac[u

Parts Used—Leaves

Uses.~ I.eaves are used in indi^ljpn, bleeding ^unis and as a

antidote for snake-poison

24 ACALYPHA FRUTICOSA, Forsk

(N O—Euphotbiaceae)

Ma!—Smni maram Hmd—Chinot ka Jliar , Chinnt

Action -> Leaver ate stomachic

Uses— Leaves are used in dyspepsia

(Chopras I D of I pp 457)

25 ACALYPHA HISPIDA, Burm

(N O—EupJiorbiareae)

Afd/-^Watta tall

Parts Used—Flowers

Uses.— Flowers are used in dunhoea

(Chopras I D of I pp 457)

26 ACALYPHA INDICA, Uan

or A Spicata or A Ciluta or A Cancscana

(N O—Euphocbiacrae)

5flflr^Arittamanjarie —Indian acaljrpha HW—Kuppu.

Khokali Ben—Muktajhun Sveta basanta . C»;—Vanchi Kanto

flfdA—Khokh, Khajoti Te/—Kuppichettu , HatiUmanDfi. Kup-

I M—

3
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pint! or Muripifx!i Taw—KttppWirau Kappivrncrvl C.^! —
Kuppigjda /M;i/—Kuppanuni Ko«,—KunViO!p^al

mans 5/wA-—Kupa mcnja

Habitat —Common annual tlirub m Indian pardcns an!

places ihrougboul Ibc plains of India

Pam Used —Leases root sUlls ()Oung slioots) and ilo%civ

Constituents —Alkaloids acal)pus and acil){bne

Actiot-'CalhaftK, anthelmintic, opectorant. citvrti .
an^Jjf-

and hj-pnotic

Preparations— Infusion of toot pond'T deciyiloo ratajiaict,

5UCCU5 (juice expressed) timime and Iwjuid extfset-

Hses— Le-ti el possess Uxalise ptopeitirs at** uvd as a si-b*

stetute for Senega * are used in the form of ponder or dctottioci

mixed with garlic th<> ifc used as anihelmintie m Misesl

with common salt thej arc applied to sea! in an 1 their jcue

v.ith oil forms an application in rheumatic adhniii LifuficJ

of the leaves is a safe certain and speedf emetic fo" children w eo*

teaspoonful (i drachm) doses in cases of croup, m snuDet denm

it IS expeaonnt and ts useful m chrome htonclutis auKru and

consumption The decoction is eroplo>ed in eat aclr as snstdLstwo

and also as fomenution round the athmg tar and a n of

the bruised leaves is applied to syphiliiic ulun to mippotea‘“i

sores and also to rcliesc the pam of snake bites )u cc Iron fresh

leaves may be cmplo)-ed in scabies and other iVin disci ci and Wtih

lime and onion it is a good stimulating application in thmnutism. ^

Powder of dry leaves is used in bed sores In longts iic Irajicfi-

a piece of cotton saturated »ilh the e\pte$sej juiro of the plart or
leaves and inserted into each nostril is said to rclicsc if b> caas n-
haemorrhage from the nose In cases of obstinate constipation o^
children the leaves ground into a paste and made info a ball and
introduced into the rectum, relaxes the sphincter ani and produces
free motions An infusion of the root or tl e toot btuisisl In water
acts as a aiharfic In the treatment of acute nunu the follow,ne
is recommended —Macerate three ounces of the fresh lenrs jiaihmd lhu,m m > p,„t of spun of wins ,n .
d.ys ocosionallp SE,U(.nt tho sam, st.asp p,„i f,|,„ aod .jaS*1M spoils of eilhot lo oiakt one p,„t dose is from 30 to Cooiiniou f,eno„,|p

,3,^ HavL uau
(I) !. 1 D ofl pp J. ,3,
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cases of acute mania and iiysteria In early stages hy the following

mode ;—^Takc of one ounce of fresh juice of the leaves and dissolve

m It SIX grains of common salt ; drop a httle of this mixture in

each nostril every six hours from morning and then place the patient

under cold shower baths for three momiogs fegulatly; this causes

a quantity of mucus and other nutter to escape from the nostrils.

27. ACALYPHA PANICULATA, Miquel.

Properties of this ate same as A. Indica.

2S. AdNTHOSPfRAftfAf HlSP/DUaf, DC
(N O—Compositae)

South Amenan w'eed, spreading in parts of South Canara,

North Malabar and Bangalore.

29. ACANTHUS lUOFOLIUS, Linn.

(N. O—Acanthaceae)

Sans Harikasa £«g—Holy leaded Acanthus. Hmd. and

Ben Harcudi Kanfa —hforanna —Afarandi AW—
Paina Schulli

Habitat.— Wesrern India.

Parts Used.—Root, leaves and tender shoots

Constituents — A bitter alkaloid, an organic acid, fatty matter,

chlorophyll and soft rejins

Action.—Astringent and nenme tonic, expectorant and stimu-

lant.

Preparations —Decoction (i m so) in doses of lulf to one

ounce.

User ' Tender stools md Uates arc used locally for stul.efcue.

Root IS expectorant and used in cough and aith.*na. Root boiW n
milk is largely used in leucurthoea and general debility. As stir-alint

the detodton « given vmh cumin seeds m dyspepsia unh aiiJ Kwta-

tions
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50 ACER PlCrOM, Thunb

(N 0—Sapindaccac)

Pan;—ICanaal V P—Kanchli

Parts Used—^Leaves

Aaton—Leaves are irritant

(Chopra s I D of I pp 457)

31 ACHILLEA MILLEFOLIUM, 1 inn

(N O—Composrtae')

Bow-^Roima-n. I»d Baz & Ca<f6—Bttanjasif A/g—Dui
maderan K<trf»—Momadruchopandiga

Habitat— Heib abounds in the Himalajas from Kashmir to

Kumaon

Para Used—Ijcaves
,
flower heads

CoQSUtuents —Essential oil HCN—glucosidc achilletn

Action —Stmvalant tonic, camnnativc

Uses— Powdered leaves and flower heads are useful as carmina

tive and tonic m 5 50 grs dos*s Hot infusion of leaies ts a power

£ul esunenagogue

(Chopras I D of 1 pp 457 A 562)

32 ACHRAS SAPOTA, Linn

(N O—Sapindaceu)

Mob—ChDcku Eng—SapodilU plum , Sapota Hind & Ben
Sapota. Bow-—^Ihikali Al<idr<fi—Shimai-eluppai

’AiDttac—'baih'to'De a nanvc ol America A small tree of slow
growth, cultivated throughout the Bombay Presidenq, thriving best
near the sea

Coosutuents—Glucoadc, Alkaloid. Sapotin

Action —Tonic, febrifuge dmrebc
Uses— Fruits when ripe are delicious and ate eaten
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the seeds is often used ss in expectorant Seed rubbed with nee

water is given in bleeding piles Payasam or Kkeer made of seeds

m milk IS a good remedy for diseased brain Root taken on Sundaj

con)Oined with pusbya naksbtUa after bathing and kept hanging m
a comer is used in stimulating labour pains and expediting delivery

Ir IS tied into the hair or into the waist of the woman m pains The

root immediately after delivery is removed and thrown into a running

stream of water Seed soaked in butter milk during the night and

ground into an emulsion the next morning is a cure for biliousness

Aibes Of the root nibbed witli honey and administered (a tals or 12

grf ) is a cute for cough Ashes with wafer and jaggerj cures drop

& cs such »s ascites anasara etc Tho following is the formula for

Apamarga Tada—^Takc of sesamum oil four seers alkaline water

prepared from the ashes of Ach)ranthes aspera sixteen seers, ashes

of the plant one seer and bod them together in the usual way Hus
od IS poured into the meatus in cases of noise m the ears and in

deafness Instilled into the nostrils it cures nose bleeding The
dtug IS also used in snakebites

34 ACONITUM BAUOURII, Stapf

(N O—Ranunculaceae)

SfpaJ—Goban

Constuuenis.— Pscudaconitme O 4^
(Chopras I D of I pp 457)

^5 ACONrrUMCHASMANTHUM,S..pr S«,ls„A Nape!l„
(N O—Ranunculaceae)

Ibtluv, Bwn—Moh,, P,„„ J.«.4_B,„hslnag
lUbint.— Alpine and snb-alpi„c jone of tho -a i

lono .hloiofoim, .Icohol otolhe, By oddioo Lh, Jl.
..on 01 .ho h..o ,o„4o«„od oy.^
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Aaion — The same as Jhat of aconitine of the A Napellus anj

pseudo-aconitine of the A Ferox But it differs in degree only, not

in kind

Uics— It IS used m Northern India as a substitute for the

imported tuber of Aconitum Napcllus, which see

N B—A Chasmanthum or Indian napellus \ariety was formerly

considered to be identical with A napcllus of European specie^ -to

which ft IS closely allied

36

ACONITUM DEINORRHIZUM, Stapf

(N O—RanunculaccaQ

hiJim Laugtiaages—Afohra , MaurabiLh.

Constifuents— Pseudacooitine O 86%
Action— Poisonous

(Chopras I D of I PP 457)

37

ACObJITUM FALCONERI, Stapf.

(N O—Ranunculaceae)

luihui —Bis , Bikh , Meelha fellia

Action — Poisonous

(Qiopra’s I D of I pp -t^v)

38

ACONITUM FEROX. Wall

(I«7 O—Ranunculaceae)

5rt;i/ —Vislia, Vatsaruba Eng—Indian aconite, Monkiliood

—Muluzalw
. Sssh zlraA—Btsb P^r/ —BnhnJfi Bf> —

Kalhish or MithaMsh . D«h Gu/ . Mab 6. Bow—Vuclmag ItJ—
Vosanubhi ItJm —Vishamavi, Vishnanuif , VashaniM Car Mil

ai J Kon—Valsanabhi Tr—Char dc Venus

Habitat— Eastern temperate and sub-Alpine regions of iDc

Himalayas, eastward of Kunuon, Nepal, Kashmir and Sikkim

Parts Used— Dried tuberous loor

Constituents — A cf)stallinc toxic alkaloid called or
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with 1 IrJMturat mtitous appttmio:. wlnble m boiling wilrt. Ic5»

sotablt m chlotofotm and alcohol, and a amaU tpnm^ of

OTWlinc (0 97 to 1=3 P" «nO. picto-acontnc. acomnc, bcnayl-

acoQine in<i homo napelline

Acaon -Diaphoretic, diuretic, anOpenodic, ano<l>ne, antidiabc-

tic, antiphlogistic, antipyretic, in very small doses In Urge doses it

15 virulent poison, narcotic and powerful scdatnd It reduces the

frequency and tension of the pulse and paralyses the respiratory centre

Root is intensely acrid and poisonous and distinctly more powerful

than that of Aconitum napeWus

Preparations —Liniment for eater al use ,
tincture (i in 8 of

alcohol) dose —a to 5 minims

Uses.— The root is more suited for external applications or the

manufacture of aconitine The root in the form of liniment or

paste (fep) is spread upon the skin in cases of neuralgia and muscu

Ur rheumatism, acute and chronic, itcliing as in erythema , m nasal

catarrh, tonsilitis sore throat, coiyaa, acute gout , and other painful

affections ^ and m leprosy it u alterative and is a nersine tome in

cases of paralysis It controls spermatorrhoea and incontinence of

urine It u found to be temaikably beneHual in diabetes, deaesing

the quantity of unne and sugar For iniemal administration the tine

ture of Aconitum (etox must be used with great caution on account

of the virulent chitacicr of the drug, because its alkaloidal content is

high and it w very active and not standardised It should not be
used when heart disease is present ' Inltrnally the linctutt of toot
IS used m treatment of fever and rheumatism, usually m combination
with other drugs

, it is also used as a remedy for cough, for asthma
and for snake-bite Hiodu physicians use some varieties as catduc
stimulants after prolonged boJing m cows unne By this process
the active alkaloids arc said to Jose their depressant action on the
heart and become stimulants instead ’

» Die following are some of
the favourite medicines popuUr among Vaidyas, which contain aco-
nite —Mrityunjaya Rasa, Ananda Bhairava Rasa, Jvara Muran Rasa
Panduvaktra Ras^ Saubhagya Valika, Ranubana Rasa, Kanh’k^ Rasa, etc These arc employed in the treatment of a variety
of fevers and inWiations of the mucous membranes of the throaL

t>) » () Chopn.-I D of I ro .7 .1 & .
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1 Take of Aconitum ferox root i, Sulplmr i, black pepper i,

long pepper 2, Cmnabar i, borax i, juice of Datura alba suffiqent

quantity to make a p;ll mass Mix and divide the mass into pills

of two grains each Dose —1 to 2 pills or grs 2 to 4 Used m
fever with bram sjmptoim , // aaastipatioa exists add croton seed

powder to the above pill mass

2 Take of Aconiite Ferox root, borax, cumin seeds, ptmcb
latana, Triphala Tnkatu, mica or lalc^ cmnabar and sulphur equal

parts Mix and make a pill mass Dose —^grs 4 to 10 Used ic

obstinate fevers with temperature between loi and 102° F

3 Take of Aconite Ferox i, Mace i, black pepper i, Onnabar
t, cloves or annamon i. Ambergris n^usk Yf Mix and make
a pill rnass Dose —^grs 2 Used 10 cough and asthma

4 Take of Aconite 2, PelJitoiy root 2 and Rock Salt 5 parts

Mix and make a paste For application to swollen hands and feet

5 Take of Aconite ferox and opium equal parts Mix and

make a paste m brandy Used as local application m cases of guinea

worm

N B—" The so-called A ferox of Indian commerce has been

shown to be a mixture of four species according to Scapf s clas*

si/icatJOn They are A deinorrijirum, A baJfouni of the deinor-
rhirum type, the former growing in Bashahr and the latter m
Garhwal, Kumaon and Nepal , both contain the crystalline pseudo-
aconteme, and A sptcarum and A. Isansacum of the NapeJius
type of Stapf, growing in Sikkim and Bhutan, contain the non-
crystalline bikhaconitine Some of the specimens obtainable may
consist only of the two former vaneties The physiological acuon
of both these alkaloids closely resembles that of aconitine

A ferox proper of Supf is a rare, poisonous speaes which
has only been found once by Wallich m Northern Central Nepal,

and in some parts of Northern Himalayas

A lycoctonum is a sanety which is non poisonous

39 ACONITUM HETEROPHYLLUM, WaUl—

-

or A, Cbrdatum

(N O —^RanucuUceac)

Sot/—

A

tivisha .
SitMhiingl. flhjnjura or Panl.uti . Upnuhi

aka Alai—Atnisha, Msha. Indian atcos Hmd—Am.
Atcicha Can—Alhmsha Par/—Vani Wrli . Vaj tuiki TrI —Mi
vasii. At/rasa Tam—Amadaja/n Gaj—Atarasa. Ban—Araicha.
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Habitat-Sub-alpmc and Alpine Zonca, the Himalaya! from

Indus to Kumaon

Parts Used— Dried tuberous roots

Constituents —The non cryslaUme (amorphous) intensely bittcc

alkaloid, atisine which is non toxic , acomtinic acid, tannic acid, pect

ous substance abundant starch fat, a mixture of oleic, palmitic,

steanc glycerides vegetable mucilage, cane sugar and ash 2 per cent

Chemical assay of A heterophyllum and A lycoctonum varieties

shows that the alkaloid content of the so called Ferox form (A

dmotthiaum and A balfoutii combined) is double that of the Euro

pean variety of A napcilus ofiifial in the Pharmacopoeia, and tliat

or the Indian Napcilus variety (A cluismantbum) is ten times as

much ^ Biological assay of these roots shows that the ether solu

ble alkaloid (pseudo aconitine) of the so called Ferox form is i 5

times stronger than aconitine obtained from the Ei^ropean variety of

napcilus (A chasmanthum) and the alkaloids obtained from the

Indian variety of napellus (A chasmanthum) arc o 7 times weaker ' *

Preparations —Tincture (i m 8) Dose—10 to 30 minims,

decoction powdet of toot. Dose—10 to 30 grains

Action —Foots ate bmet, ionic astringent stomachic, anlipcno

die and aphrodisiac

Action and Uses in Ayurveda &, Siddha— Katu tikta rasam,

ushna veeryam kapha pitta hatam, dipanam, pachanam in tthisaram,

amadosham, kasam visham, chardhi ktimi

Aaion and Uses m Unam— Hot 2% Dry t*, aphrodisiac,
stomachic, astringent, balgham, piles, dropsy, vomiting safr? *

Use,— It I, well known to the hiU people as being ouite inert
and It IS eaten by them as a vegetable * Roots ate sold m the baaai,
under the name of Ati, or Atees ' The alkaloid "atisme
IS employed medicinally ,n India as an anlipetiodic, aphiodis.ac and
tome It 1, valuable for combatmg debility and after fevers it is an
eatellent tome and aphrodisiac

. veiy effieatious m diarihoea dvsen
tery acute inflammatory affections etc also m j

’
^

,

diai^oe. depending tL^, feve^t^d
decoction is iceommended in Sataneidhata —Take a u >

phyUum gmget Hola.ifwi. anudyse^.l-r,Jtw „1 Cyp':™
Til (2) ft (4)

—

Qiopias 1 D of ]
~~

.

tj)—Therapeutic notes
^9 * 55
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totundus and root of Cocculus cotdifolia equal parts, in all two

tolas, water thirty-two tolas. Boil, till the water is reduced to eight

tolas. This quantity is given in two or three divided doses during

the course of the day. Chakradatta recommends the following called

Hriveradi in similar cases :-*-Take of Indian atees, dried Aegle mar-

melos, root of Pavonia odorata and C^q}efus rotimdus and the horay

excrescence or gall of Rhus succedanca equal parts
;
powder and mix.

This compound powder is given in doses according to age, with the

addition of honey. Sometimes, long-pepper is added to the above

ingredients, when the powder is called Balachalur l^adraka. The
plain powder of the tuberous root mixec^ with honey is given in

cough, coryza, fever and vomiting of children
; jt is applied to the

tongue, dose being strictly according to age. The following are a

few simple home remedies ;

—

(1) Take of aconite root i dr., Bonduc nut 2 drs, reduce to

a fine powder and mix. Dose ;—grs. 10 to 20. Used in bilious

fever,

(2) Take of aconite root, Mustaka, the gall of Rhus succe-

danea and long-pepper equal parts. Mbc and make a powder. Dose >

r drachm for adults and to ^2 children. Used in fever,

diarrhoea and irritability of the stomach.

(3) Take of aconite root, chiretla, Cyperus rotundas and

Delphinum denudatum each i dr., and G>cculus cordifolius 2 drs.

Mix and powder. Dose :—Yi Used during intermissions

of feverish attacks.

Antidotei>—Antidotes to aconite poisoning are tannic ttcid-

astrhgent infusion, ateopin, and stimulants like alcohol and ammonia;

Digitalis also to counteract the depressing effect upon the heart.

Evacuation, artificial respiration, warmth and /rfetion.

40. ACONITUM LACINIATUM, Stapf.

(N. O.—Ranunculaccae)

Indian Languages.—KaJo bikhmo. (On^ra’s ”J, J?. of 1. " pp. 457)

41. ACONITUM I.URIDUM, Hook.

(N. O.—Ranunculaccae)

Ben .—Bish ; Butsnabbish Bombaj.—hutebnib. Hind.—Mahoor.

Nepal.—Atisingecabish ;
Bikh ; Bish ; Bishnak. Tr/.—Aliwssa.
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mbiBt— Found latgdy m SStfam, it finds its way into the

niaitet and is sold muted inth other vaneties

Constitucats—' In the speaes examined by Col Chopra and

his assistants, they say that they had very shght traces of the alkaloid

• lyacomtine ,
and that they were not able to isolate suSiaent quan

tity of the alkaloid to investigate its physiological action fully It is

said to contain an alkaloid called * palmatism ^

Acaon.—Chopra and his assistants declare the drug as absolutely

non poisonous ‘ Palmatism '* alkaloid is physiologolly inactiTC

'

says Chopra m his Indigenous Drugs of India * But Blatter,

Olus and Mhaskar had AKlared it as a reputed poisonous drug '

41 A ACONITUM LYCOCTONUM, Lmn.

(N O—Ranunculiceac)

Coosotueats.—Alkaloid lycoctonme (Chopras I D of I
’

PP 457)

42 ACONITUM NAPELLUS, Linn A. Chasmanthura

(N O—^Ranunculaceae)

Sms—^Vuha £ng—Monks hood. Aconite, Wolfs bane
Hind—Mithazahir

,
Badinag Ben—Katbish

, Bisha. Mah &.

<;«/—Nagputi badmag Kojb «c Mohti Buttj—Bachnab
Tam—Vashanavi

Habitat -A herb indigenous to the temperate alpme Himalayas
where it grows m abundince Vuielics —Out of several varieties’
napeUus proper, A. ngidum, A mullifidum and A rotundifolmm are
commonly known Some of these varieties ate poisonous and others

oon ^.lonous Tme A oapelliis u the European poisonous van

Xplf
“ ” ^

pnnrXT.^ ajSrnlr.h:a^(E Ro,,)
, 5 „g lo'kiU a Erse

““

1
;’

^—

—
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Xction.—Povrcrfully sedative, anodyne and antiphlogistic,
" antipyretic. According to H. H, Meyer (in Reports 0/ 50th Con-
gress of Internal Medicine, 1913), excites the central parasjTnpatlie*

tic, thermoinhi&itory centre, thereby reducing the temperature. Since

the question of the existence of a thermoinhibitory centre is not

dehnitely settle Dr. Madans quotes this statement with all due
reserve. The excitation of all sensory nerve-endings, on the other

hand, is hardly in dispute. The cutaneous heat sensation is increased.

It is indicated for fevers in which the sensations of heat and cold

appear in turn in which the lips are dry and perhaps cradced, and

where the throat is red and dry. It is useless igilnst high tempers-

tures in typhoid fever, consumption, malaria and fevers due to local

inflammation. It is suitable, above all, where the high temperature

commences with a sensation of thirst, accelerated pulse, anxious

impatience, marked agitation, tossing about in bed (Hahnemann),

as for instance, in inflammation of the throat and trachea ; pn«imofua,

pleurisy. Very small doses of Aconitine reguJariie the heart, says

Dr. Hottinger, as he made bis experiments on the chIoraIi«ed heart

yielding an irregular electrocardiogram. ”• In large doses, a virulent

poison ; in small doses, 3 febrifuge and tonic.

Preparations.—Tincture, dose :—5 to 15 minims ;
Liniment for

external use only. An extract is also made from the fresh leaves

and flowering tops.

Uses.— Alkaloid aconitine is used externally in various forms

of neuralgia, tetanus, acute and chronic rheumatism, gout, erysipelas

and in affections of the heart, characterised by increacsd action, it is

a remedy of established value. It is also used internally in cases of

fever and for relieving pain, ils general effect being to los^xr the tem-

perature, increase the amount of urine and to lessen sensibility, but

its operation on the system requires to be carefully watched. Further

uses of this root are as indicated under ACONITUM FHROX.
Against the sequels of cold, eg., cystitis, water diarrhoea, amenorrhea,

and cough irriution (Hufeland) ; in neuralgias, more espediUy in

fadil ncuralgiaSi in young people. Attention should be given to the

symptoms following repeated infernal doses of i-a mg. Aconitine

:

paresthesia, formication, sensation of numbness, etc, in the limbs.

In doses of that strength all sensation of pain ceases, e.g, in trige-

minal neuralgia. (Meyer-Gottlieb). Hughes-Donner classes Acooi-

(»)—Dr. MtJsr’t Boole.
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turn as >n antirheumatic, with the most important remedies of acute

rheomatisra, both articular and mosoilar In these also it is

indicated only for the beginning and may be suitably followed by

Bryonia in pleunUs, by Colducnm in pericarditis, by Spigelia m

endocaniitis

43 ACONITLM PAUMATUM, Don.

(N O—^Ranunculaccae)

Sam—Bikhnu ‘

Habitat— Grows m the eastern temperate HinuUyas from

Garhwal to Manipot '*

Action.—Intensely bitter lAe quinine, and is nonpoisonous •

Uses— In combination with pepper is used internally as a

remedy for pains in the bowels, diarrhoea and vomiting ,
and as an

anthelmintic against intestinal worms ,
externally it was used as an

application for theunutiscn,*

N B —A palnutura is often sold as an adulterant to active

varieties

44 ACONITUM SPICATUM, Supf

(N O—Ranunculaceae^

Indian Lan^ua^ts.—BikK , Kalo bikhoma donghi

Constituents —^A toxic alkaloid bichaconitioe

(Chopra s I D of I ' pp

GENERAL NOTES ON ACONITES.

N B —All these scripts are from Chopra’

t

I D of I book
The alkaloids of aconites readily undergo changes m theic clicrai

cal composition under different conditions of age, temperature, mois
tuie, stoiagc etc , so much so that sometimes older samples have been
found to bo sotiouily doSocM m thoir active ptmciplea One cannot
therefore, rely on roots of question^le age

’

•“ A “P'Uus sold in iho Indian bazats is not tho pioducc of
India Quanlities of impoitod Ei„„poa.i root abo find Ihotr way into
commerce. ^

(*)» (b), (c) & (tl)—Chopras I D of I
’

P? 48
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A ferox is differentiated from A napelius by its leaves being less
divided, its ffowecs racemes being denser and there being a shorter
back to the helmet A ferox was considered to be undoubtedly poison
ous It was commonly known as the Indian aconite, as most of
the root sold in the Indian bazars was behesed to be derived from
this variety, though undoubtedly it was adultered with roots from
other varieties

The wdiite spongy root whidi is exported from Vorthem India

is known as Lahore Badinab or Mitha zahr This root is

devoid of the peculiar smell of the A ferox root and is probably

derived from A lycoctonum which grows aEmndantly ftom Kumaon
to Kashmir (Western Himalayas) at an altitude of 7,000 to 10 000
feet above the sea level

In European commerce all the Indian forms of aconite were

classed as forms of A ferox but true A ferox is not the most plenti

ful of the aconite roots in this country and certainly not the most

accessible So the so called Aconite ferox sold b> the druggists is

an indiscriminate mixture of the roots of A ferox A lycoctonum

A aapellus and A palmatum the latter predominating To a care/uj

selector, most of the important actue sarieties are asaiJable non in

the market, though not without difficulty on account of the tendency

to adulteration with cheaper and inactne varieties

Indian Aconites of Commerce According to New Classification

Names of Type Species &. VaneUes wdude tn Type

Napellus A napellus, A ferox v'ar Jaciniatum and A
ferox var spicatum

Atrox A- ferox var atrox A ferox lar polj-schiza

Anlhora A- heterophyllum and A paperatum.

Later Stapf (1905) divided the Indian aeon les into three t)pcs

according to dieir being annual perennial and biennial —
(i) Gymnacofutum type (annual duration) A gymnan

drum

(a) Lycoctonum type (perennial) A Leve A Itindum,

A mo,chatura

(3) Napellus type (biennial and normally paired)

He also classified them according to their root structures as

follows and this is he classification which is now accepted by

botmiMs •—
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A soongancuTi

A chismanttiUTn

A •TtoUceum

A falconen

A spwatum

A lacinjatum

the irJDIAN MATCMA MiDtCA

Antlwra Type DtlnorrhUum Type

A. rolundiloliwn A deloorrhnMm

A hetttophylluffl ^ boUowii

A navicubre

A patmatum

A hooVen

A ieiox

A beterophy\loii3«s

A leucaathum

A dissectum

^IfTthe ligb of ihis new classifialion, the position of common

comtncrcul acooitej of India is « follows —
A JieterophyUum belongs to the Anlhota type of Slapf

A Ifcoctooum according to Stapf is of a pefcnmal type and

three species ate included, undet tt—A laere A luridum and A

tnoschatuffl These ate non toxic and the species examined by Lt

Col Chopra and his assistants had very slight traces of the alkaloid

lyaconitxne They could not isolate suffiaent quantity of the alka

ioid to investigate its physiologial action folly, but it « absolutely

n<Mi poisonous It is said (o contain an alkaloid called palmatisin

whi^ IS physiologically inactive li Col Chopra and his assistants

were unable to isolate any alkaloid from tbe samples they analysed

Standardisation of Indian Aconites of Commerce —Cktmical

assay —Formerly aconite was standardised by the chemical mc*hod

as laid down in United States Fhatmacopoeia VIII In U S P IX
'Revision the official assay process » also a chemical one with an
alternative biological asuy method but the chemical method
was accepted the standard and was geocially used Later it was
shown by various wotken that considerable variations and inconsis
tency m the potency of aconite preparations existed when assayed by
chemical and biological methods This is due to the fact that though
the various alkaloids present m the toot behave similarly to solvents
and precipitanls their phamucologial action and toxicity vary con
sidmUy Chcmicil mrthods only indictt fts alkjo.j
Ktivy oy mictoc aoonitmc and the aUicd aUtalo.da such as m
dacomtmc and psendacomte .« the une, fta, ate mponsMc tor

cal methods of assay were developed
^
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Biological astaj —^AcomJes ate better assayed, not by chemical
methods but by biological methods The ' gmnea pig methods of
estimation of the alkaloids m finding out the minimum
lethal dose of a given specimen to these animals according to their

body weight, and comparing it with the quant ty of pure crystallised

aconitine required for the same purpose as a standard This method
gives a fairly accurate idea of the actne principles present in a gnen
specimen Lt Col Chopra and his assistants employed this method
for assay of roots of different Indian varieties It was found that

the alkaloids of the so-called Ferox variety were about 15 times

stronger and that of the Indian napellus variety 07 times weaker

than the aconite of European vanct) But the alkaloidal consent of

the ferox variety is double and Indian napellus (A chasmanthum)

JO times more than that of the European napellus variety

From a comparison of the chemical and biological a$sa)5 of the

different species of aconite that were examined bj Lt Col Chopra

and his assistant it can be concluded that both Indian varieties le

Aconite napellus and the so-called Aconite * ferox ' can be used for

the purpose for which aconite roots of the British Pharmacopoeia

are used The other varieties sold m the Indian market have quite

different physiological properties and cannot be used For practical

purposes it would appear preferable to bnng into use the aconites

sold under the name of ferox, (the commonest m the Indian market)

for the following reasons —(i) They are wry common m the

bazars and available m large quantities under the name of bachn.tb,

bachnag, mithabish, mitazabar, smgyabub and dagra (a) They can

be easily distinguished and their adulteration with any other variety

can be easily detected, whicfi ts not the case with the napellus xirtctf

(j) They arc very easily identifiable both by thexr botanical and

tVaiatiMisAwx Veftjm xvt wsfAvnisi

generally 2 3 fasciailated, fustform 2*-5" long ^''***^ diameter

(at the thidiest portioa), dark brown or nearly bUefc externally

(4) The outer cuticle is thid^ and prevents to some extent the access

of moisture They do not deteriorate rapidly, and have a fjirJ/ con

stact composition owing probably to their being of a uniform variety

(5) The alkaloid can be very easily crptallis^, about 80 pet cmL
being crystallisabJe so much so that from an asuy sampl- of about

10 grams of the root pure crystals are obtimaWe for iJmiiUci'tcn

(Chopra’s *•
I D of I

.
pages 47 to 56 )

L «^5
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In the European % ariety of A napellus the total alkaloid content

IS o 4 to o 5 per cent so that the alkaloidal content in the so<2lled

feroj nriety ts nearlj douhle and rn chasmanthum varietjr nearif

lo tmes more The small quantities of alkaloids contam^ m A.
heterohhyllum &. A Ijcoctonum, arc physiologically not very active

In England the drug is collected m Ac autumn soon after the stem

and leaves ha\e died dowm and before they have begun to be depleted

of their starch by the growth of new shoots, for it is at this stage

that the proportion of alkaloid is generally regarded to be greatest.

After the removal of the rootlets the roots are washed and dned
either whole or in longitudinal slices (World s Gimmcraal Pro*

ducts by Freeman Qiandler &. Henry)

45 ACORUS CALAMUS, Lmm

or A Odoratus

(N O—Arotdeae)

5417/—Vacha ShadgranthagoJorni , Ugragranthi
,
Jatda f/rg—

Sttertflag S.BefT—Bach , Gora bach Perj—Agfi tufki Duk—^
Vach Gi://—^jodiNaj Bom—Vaj AfaA—Vekhand Tel—^Vasi

Tam—Vashambu Car:—Baje Ma!—Vayambhu Kon—Ekhanda.

Habitar—A semi aquatic perennial cultivated m damp marshy

places in India and Surma Exccedinglj common tn Manipur and

the Naga Hills and on the edges of lakes and streams

Parts Used—Dried thtzomc

Constituents—A volatile essential oil acorm a bitter pnnaple

acoreim (choline), Calarun' (useful m dj-sente/y), starch, muolage.

a little of tannm The dried rfurooic yields r 5 per cent to 2 7

pet cent of a neutral yellow, aromatic, essential oil having an agree*

able odour The fresh acnal parts yield about o 123 per cent of the

v-olatile oil, the unpeeled roots boweser, give a much better yield

from 15 to 55 per cent ‘ Acotm a gJucoside is a honey like

Lquid \cry bitter and aromatic, soluble in alcohol chloroform, ether,

splitting into sugar and volatile oil Acorttm is a resin like body

)ieldmg by reduction ethereal Oil and sugar OUmme is a cystallme

alkaloid soluble m alcohol and chloroform. The siluable csscntul

lolatile oil of Aconis Calamus is yellowish brown, and is foond to

be composed of ssaryl aldehyde, free nomul (C7Hr402) heptyhe

(i) Chopra 5 I D of 1 FP *64 *63
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«vd (Ci6H}202) pataiifc aad, ™genol, tstcrs of acet.c P’’™'

lie rads, •'OBWO. camphme, sosipii terpeot, aUmcoc CijHh

and ^ small quantity of phenol, Eugcnol CioHxaOi

(o l%), Mttbyl Eugenol C11H14O2 (i

C15H24O (5 3^) «id Calameone C15H46O2 (2 4%) » the

crystalline body named Calameone asarone “ The Oil obtained (torfi

the Indian A calamus was studied by Kao, Sudborough and Waston

(1925), and they found that this oil does not contain the louer

boiling constituents such as pmcne, camphene, etc, in the commer-

cul od from Europe * The oil mainly consists of asarone

C12HX6O3 (82%) f Palmitic acid was also found m the combined

condition along with a small quantity of bututic acid (P C Guha)

.

** Properties of oil of Indian A calamus have been found as follows —
Specific gravity 1069 at 15“ , optical rotation 162*

,
saponification

value 3 X ,
saponifiation value after acetylation 16 6 , acid value

Actioa.—Root and rhizome ate stimulants, emetic, nauseant,

Stomachic, aromatic, expectorant, carmmatise, antispasmodic and

nervine sedative , in large doses, 30 to 40 grams it produces a

violent and pecsisteat emesis In the form of infusion it is tonic,

stomachic 01 carminative, also antt periodic. The volatile oil ts aroma-

tic and antiseptic The thaoine has an expectorant action, due to

the presence of the essential od

Action and Uses in Ayurveda and Siddha—Katu rasam.

tUdanufsam, ushna veeryam, vataharam, emetic Improves agni,

clears urine and stools In knmi, adhmanam, colic, insanity due to
kapha.

Action and Usra in JJnani— Hot 3" Dry a", deans btain
aphrodisuc, strength to sight, cipds tech, otpels bilgsm, antipoison!
paralysis, dropsy, and nervous compUints, digestise. cold, coughs

Prepatatron5.-?tiwder. dose —5 to an grains; and Infusion
(t m 10 pstls of boihng water), dose —1 to a ounces

a „
“t <!'= form of mjman it is useful in dyspepsia

fa «onie and eholeeSd^i.
^*^ 1'

“ * » etvm in tertiao fevers Ita also beneScial in hysteria and neuralgia With the addi

‘r n«,t It ts adiutnisteted L
(*)• (a) & (5) Chopras I p |

—
(4) ThewpeuUc Note*

PP 164 & a€3
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of cough feter capdlaty bronchitis colic etc especiaHj in children

In cases of irritation of the throat and cough rhe root simply cheued

produces copious salnation and an agreeable senszUon of warmth in

asthma it is found useful given in small doses of lo grams repeated

e\ery two or three hours till relief is obtained It is eaten freely during

the prevalence of any epidemic as it is supposed to be an antidote for

several poisons including snakebite In croton poisoning its ponder

mixed with water is given to coonterac the noisonous effect ExiernaH)

It IS used m chronic rheumatism the root being powdered and rubbed

up with cachew spirits and as counter irritant to the chest in the

catarrh of children , the powder is a \ery effectnc insecticide keeps

moths from woollen goods and fleas from rooms The root burnt

to cinder mixed with cocoanut or castor oil ind smeared o\er the

abdomen relieves flatulent colic The powder of the burnt root stock

m 3 gram doses relieves infantile diatrhtra and colic It is used as

a diuretic m calculous affections and as an anthelmintic to expel

worms m children The drug is a very old remedy for chronic

diarrhoea and forms part of a number of mixtures used in Ayurveda

Evers (X875) tried it in chronic dysentery with good results Henry

& Brown (r9'’3) tested it and came to the conclusion that whateser

action It had was due to the presence of tannins Chemically, (here

IS no other constituent which might be held responsible for its

astringent action (Chopra) • Tlie rhizome with bbaag and ajouan

m equal parts js powdered and used as a fumigation to painful piles

The following is a valuable compound powder useful in d}-spcpsia

and as a stimulaut rn low fevers cpilq?sj and insanity —^Take equal

parts of acorus calamus root asafotida a/ts long pepper black

pepper, ginger chcbulic myrobalan and sonchal salt Powder and

mix them well together Dose —^20 to 60 grains

46 ApiONYCHIA LAXJRIFOUA, Dlume

(N O—Rutaceae)

Sing —Akenda

Parts Used—Bark

Constituents—Essential oil

Uses—Bark is used m b1c«$

(r) Chopra 1 D of I pp 364 A. aCS
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ACTAEA RACEMOSA.
(N O -^-Rftnancuiaceae)

Acuon—'Nerve sedative

Uses.—-Used in dironic rheunutism

48

ACTAEA SPICATA, Lmn.

(N O—^Ranunoilaceae)

Acuon—Nerve sedative

Uses.—Used in snakebite

49

ACTINODAPHNE DICHOTOMA, Florsk

(N O—Lautineae)

Hwd—Motpankhi Bom—Mayu^$ikha
Habitat.— Common on the hills of South India

Aaion—Anthelmintic
, styptic

50 ACTINODAPHNE HOOKERI, Meissn

(N 0—taurineae)

Bom —Pisa

Habitat—Common on the hills of South India

^ Parts Used —Leaves
, seeds

V Xonstitueno— Alkaloid ‘ actinodapfinme ’

tls^— UavH ate used m ordinaty disorders Oil from seeds
! used for sprains

51 ^ACTINOPTERIS DIUiOTOMA, Bcdd
(N O ^Tribe—Asplenieae)

Hindi—Morpankhi
Action— Stj-ptic, anthelmintic

52 ADANSONIA DIGlTATA, L.„n
(N O—Malvaceae)

Sons and Udh—Gorakh chmch n. u v

Hathi khatiyan Tam Pentv.
* ^“‘Ppura.

ram Cao LBrahmamlika ' '^’'H.pma
Hab,rar„0„e of ,he /'"* -Kr'ft^ol- chieny ... Bombay, G„,„« J Cmoi^TdaT SlT'S
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Ceylon A deciduous large tree 60-70 high, very handsome,
though stumpy when m foliage Haiti Kbatiyan means Elephant

jlax in allusion to the great strength of the fibre prepared Jrom its

bark

Parts Used—Pulp of the fruit, bark and leaves

Constituents— Pulp contains phlobaphenes, mucilage and gum
glucose, tartrate and acetate of potash and other salts Pericarp

contains phlobaphene, albuminoids, gum, colouring matter, carixinate

of potash and soda Leaves contain wax, glucose, salts, gum and al

bummoids Bark contains wax soluble and insoluble tannin, aad
gmn, albuminous carbonate and chloride of sodium and potassium

and a glucoside adansonm

AcciotL—Fruit IS somewhat aad, refrigerant and diuretic Seed

and its pulp are astcingent, demulcent, stomachic and antiscorbutic

Pulp is aperient and demulcent » Bark is used as antiperiodic

Preparations A Uses—Pulp of the fruit with flgs is made into

a syrup cooling and eefrigennt m fevers, diminishing the heat and

quenching the thirst It relieves night sweats and febrile flushes in

consumption It is useful in bilious dyspepsia and acid eructations

It IS gnen in the form of a sherbat with comm and sugar or with

embelic myrobalans fresh mint, rock salt and long pepper Pulp of

the seed being aperient and demulcent, mixed with buttermilk is

useful m diarrhcca and dysentery Externally it is applied in skin

diseases Fresh juice of the leaves mixed with powdered ginger

together with the expressed juice of the fresh root of Salvadora Indica

is applied with considerable benefit to pamful joints, indolent syphi-

litic ulcers, and chancres Leaves ace used as fomentations and poul-

tices for rheumatic affections of the limbs and irritable mRsmsmtosy

ulcers Leaves dried and powdered are a good application to chedc

excessive perspiration Decoction of the bruised bark (t m ao)

hcaJed itcwc Ac* ifesnd post jis used juj jntcnnittent fevers m 1 to 2

ounce doses

53 ADENANTHERA FAVONINA, Liau

(M O—Legiumnosae)

Sans—Kuchandana, Kamboji ffen—Rafcta Kamhul , Ranjan.

Bom—Val ,
thorh gun; Tam—Manjadi, Anegundumani Tel—

Bandi gurvina ,
Mansemkottae Mol—^Manjeti Dui and Guf—‘

(i)~Chopras 1 D of I pp
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BadiGumchi, Haiti gumthi Kan anj CaB—Manjulti /I'M™

Giaiidar

Habitat— East Himalayas and Western Peninsula

Pans Used.—Seeds, leaves, wot and bark

pfcparaitons.—Powder and Decoction

Uses— Poudertd seedf extetnaUy applied, hasten supp^ahon

of bods inaimmalions etc. > A detorlwn of lie Uaiel at bark is

a temedi toi chtonic iheutnamm, goot, haemattma and haematcmesis

Used for a long time it acts as aphrodisiac Ront is used as an

emetic

Adenanthera vasika—sec Adhatoda vasika

54 ADHATODA VASIKA, Nees or Adenanthera s-asika

(N O—Acanthaccae)

Sans—Sinhapattii ,
Vasaka ,

Arusak ,
Vansa

,
Vnsha Smhamukhi

,

Adarushah E«|—Malabit nut —Adosa, Atusha, Rus

,

Binsi. Ben —AdttUi ,
Bakash Pw—Bansa Duk—KAuiz

Addasiram Adatnpaka, ot Adamkabu Madras rrtW—Adhalo

dai Ctfjj & Kon—Adusogae AW—Auloctakam Ala^»—AduUa ,

Adusa G*/—Adutaspee ,
Adubo ,

Bansa Punj—^Bhekkar

Habitat— This plant (bush) grows in most parts of India,

especially in the lower Hirnalayan ranges

PansU&ed—Leaves, tools flowers and bark

Constituents — An odorous volatile principle probably of the

nature of an essential oil , fat, resin, a bitter non volatile alkaloid

called vastartf, an organic acid adbasodtc aetd"^ sugar, gum, colour*

mg matter, and salts The largest amount of vasicine contamed in

the root bark, and to the extent of o 25 pec cent m the leaves A
yellow dye 1$ commonly obtained from, its leaves * Pbatmacology
of Vasicme —The alkaloid viscine and tts salts ate not very toxic
to undifferentiated protoplasm They have lude or no efiea on the
free living protoioa such as Paramaecium caudatum nor have they
any to^c ot inhibitory effect on the cultures and growth of streptoca.
suphylocw, B cob B diphthenoe or B tuberculosis It is nossi
ble that the antiseptic properties of the leaves recorded by previous
observers may be due to the volatile pnnaple. Solutions of concea*

(t)—Choptas I D id 1 PP 4)8
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tntions of I to y jjef cent are not irritant to the mucous metuhrane.

The alkaloid has a bitter taste but has no marked effect on the move*-
ments of the alimentary canal In high concentrations (i in 20,000)
the peristaltic movements of the isolMed gut are inhibited, probably

owing to depression of the vaga} endings Intraienous in/ections m
animals produce a slight fall of blood pressure due partly to direct

depressing effect on the cardiac muscle and partly to depression of

the terminations of the vagi in the heart There is no effect on the

blOod vessels

In the lungs of experimental animals the alkaloid, when given

intravenously produces a slight but a persistent bronchodilatation Hus
action IS in all probability due to depression of the vagal terminals

in the bronchi as it is absent with small doses of pilocarpine After

admimstration of atropine, the bronchodilator effect is more pro-

nounced The drug has a well marked expectorant action and it is

probable that the essential oil plays an important part m this direc-

tion ’ (Giopta)'.

Properties— The base visicine or vasicine, is monobasic and

occurs as white needle-shaped crystals and has a melting point of

190* 191* , or j82*C It is easily soluble in alcohol, is slightly

soluble in cold water but more so tn hot water with an alkaline me/
tjon< A 2 o pef cent soJutjon m chloroform is opheaUy inactive.

It forms crystalline salts with mineral acids, oxidation product «ith

KMn04 m p 213“ 214* Vasicine behaves as a tertiary base (Tarak

Prasad Ghose, Dehra Dun)

Visicine hydrochloride occurs m light, cream-coloured crystals,

has a melting point of i8o’C and is very soluble in water Visicmet

artrate was also prepared and is a soluble salt The molecular W’cight

0/ viscine was deterimned and found to be 188 which agrees with

the empirical formula CtxHxzNaO found by anaJj-sis
‘ *

Action —Expectorant, diuretic, antispasmodic and alterative

* Vasicme has no marked action on the alimentary canal or on the

circulation It produces slight but persistent broncho-djatation in

experimental animals and this effect is considerably increased after

administration of atropine. The essential od present in the leaves

appears to be diiefiy responsiWe for the expectorant action of the

drug ’ » ” amicalJy, tinctuf« and alctdiohc extracts made from fresh

and dry leaves, were tried m various avd hospitals and dispensaries

<i), (2) A (5) Chorras I D of I pp 266-268
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in dtfftwnt parts of India, have shown that the drug has a definite

mtctotant action. In acute btondiitis they were found always to

afford relief, especially where the sputum was thick and tenacious,

acting in very much tfoe same way as ipecacuanha. In chronic bron-

chitis the cough IS relieved and the sputum is liquefied so that it

IS brought up more easily. The depression of the vagal terminations
^

further relieves irritation and spasm of the brwichiloles
*’’

Action and Uses in Ayurveda and Siddha— Tikta kasaya

rasaro, seetha veeryam, kapha-pilla haiam, vatakatam, lagu, swatyam

;

in swasim, kasam, Ugu , in swasam kasam, jwaram, chardht, kushtam,

kshayam, meham, raJ^-pittam, rakta pradaram.

Action and Uses in UoanL— Hot 2°, Dry 5*, cough, asthma,

loosens bfl^iam foe easy erpcctoratioa. "»

Peepatadoos.— Infusion (x in 10), dose to a ozs ; Aque-

ous extract, dose — 4 to to grains
; juice of leaves, dose :—2 to

4 drachms 1 Tincture (t in 10), dose :—Vi to 1 drachm ; Compewnd

Decoction, Chnta and Electuary.

Uses.— Fresh fuice of Uavts two drachms with honey or with

one drachm of ginger juice, or a Jtcoetion of the leave and root with

p^per in doses of half to one ounce, is an excelleniJ cough mixture

usrful in chronic bronchitis, asthma and phthisis, in consumption,

it relieves the imiable cough its soothing action on the nerves

and by liquefying the sputum which makes expedoration easier

Juice of the leaves is considered, in Northern India, useful for diarr-

hcea and dysentery, especially in haemoptysis and in the bleeding of

dysentery " In Burma and in Northern India, the leaves are applied
locally in the form of a poultice on rheumatic joints, inflammatoty
swellings and in ne-italgias, Strong decoction is an efficacious

fomentation to rheumatic and painful swellings and neuralgias
; it

ts also a good application fur scabies and other skin complaints.
Dried leaves m powdered form art ik dnsfis, 'at -ya, ‘gi-vnc,.

in malarial fevers Both the decoction and powder foim constituents
of many Ayun'cdic preparations for affedions of the respiratory tract.

U. C Dutt says ’* the mediane was considered so serviceable m phthi-
sis that jt was said, no man suffering from ffih disease need despair
as long as Vasaka plant ousts '•« Dried leaves ate smoked as ciga-

(i), ( 5 ) it U) Cbopta* *1 D. oil
(a) Th«*peuiic Motts,

pp. ar>&.i6S
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rettes with mudi benefit in uthnu. Fresh flowers are bound oser

the eyes m ophthalmia.

Sarangdara desaibes the following compound decoction of the

root of Adhatoda vasica, much used in fever with cough —Take
of vasaket root, gulancha and the root of Solarium jacqumi in equal

parts, two tolas m all, and prepare a decoction m the usual way
This IS given with the addition of honey A ghrsta is prepared with

clarified butter, a decoction of the plant and a paste of the root taken

in the usual proportion, and is used in phthisis Vasataleba or elec-

tuary of Vasaka is prepared thus —^Take of the juice of Vasaia

leaves four seers, white sugar one seer, long pepper i6 tolas, clan

fied butter i6 tolas , boil them together till reduc^ to the consistence

of an extract When cool add honey one seer and stir with a ladle

till intimately mixed, Dose is one to two tolas in phthisis, cough

with pain in the sides, haemoptysis and asthma (Bbatapraitsb)

Bbaisbaj^aralnatdli contains desaiption of an oil ' Vasachandanadt

taila" which is prepared with a large number of valuable dmgs,

and useful for rubbing on the body m affections of the chest, espe-

cially m phthisis and also m epilepsy, hystena, insanity and m
scurvy

N B— The leases are said to be toxic to all forms of lower life,

prevent the growth of lower aquatics and check the development of

parasitic vegetation According to Watt, the alcoholic extract of the

leaves is poisonous to flies, fleas, mosquitoes, centipedes and other

insects '

55 ADIANTUM CAPILLUS-VENERIS. Liim. SL Bedd

(N O—Polypodiaceae)

£,]g—Maiden hair fem Hindi—Hanira; ,
Muhanka Cui—

Hanspadi Kasb—Dumfuli Ktimaoti—Mubaraka Arab—Shair ul

jm Pers—Sir sia peshane

Habitat— Chiefi) obtained in the Punjab baaars and in some parts

of Southern India

\ction.— Expectorant, diuretic, emmenogogue

Uses.— Expressed juice with pepper is a favourite remedy in all

kinds of fever A syrup prepared from tlie leaves t$ useful in chronic

cough
(Chopra s I D of 1 pp 45B

,
56a)

(1) Oorral I D cf I PP 166-268
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ADIANTUM CAUDATUM, Ltnn.

(N O—Polypodiaceac)

Sans—^Mayurashikha Pfl«;—Adbsarrta jm

U^— Used for skm diseases and diabetes

(Chopra s I D of I pp 458)

57

aDIANTUM LUNULATUM, Burm

(N O—Polypoduceae)

Gwahor —HQvnin] Hind & Ben—Kah jhant Bon; —Hans

I

Habitat-—Gwalior State

Parts Used—Fruits

Uses—Fruits are used m leprosy fescr and erysipcbs

1 Chopras I D of I pp 458

2 Indigenous Drugs of Gwalior State

58 ADIANTUM PEDATUM, Lmn

(N O —Polypoduceae)

Uses—Used in dirontc catarrh

(Chopras I D of I pp 458)

59 ADIANTUM VENUSTUM, Don
(N O—Polypoduceae)

Hind—Hanscij Bom—^Mubarak

Acaoa<—Resolvent expectorant draietic emmenagogue
Uses —Used la scorpion sting

(Chopras I D of I pp 458)

60 ADINA CORDIFOLIA, Benth & Hook.
(N O—^Rubuceae)

S«II—Dhirak>auiil>i HmJ—Huia Bot—Ktli kjdam. AW—^Manja kadimbe

Constituents —There is a bitter principle
Aaioa—Tebtifuge ant septic

(Chopra $ I D of I PP 45a)
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6l. ADONIS OESTIVALIS, Lwn

(N O—Raaunailaceae)

Ojnstituents—Glucoside

(Chopras * I D of I pp 458).

62 AEGLE MARMELOS, Corr

(N O—^Rutaceae)

Sans—Bilva
, Bilvam, Sriphal (Sn—Goddess of Abundance,

Phal—Fruit It »s an emblem of riches or fertility) Eng—Bad
fruit, Bengal quince H/nJ—Bel, Bael Sripal Bilivaphal

,

Bilinuphal Bom—Bael Mah—Baela Tel—Bilvama, Bilva

pandu
,
Maredu Tam—Vdvam , Vilva pazham , Bilvam Cat/ —

Belapatre JMal—Koovalam , Vilvam Ben—Bela, Bael SirtJ—
Katon (rond—Maika Pers—^Shul

Habitar— Found all over India, from sub-Himalayan forests,

Bengal, Central and South India, and m Burma ' Two kinds of

fruit are available in the market—a small and wild variety and a large

cultivated variety (The full grown fruit of either vanety, when it

just begnis to ripen, is best fon medianal purposes) *

Parts Used ~Ffu«t (both ripe and unripe), root bark leaves, find

of the ripe fruit and flowers

Constituents - The pulp contains mucilage, pectin sugar, tannin

(tannic acid), volatile oil, bitter principle, a^h 2 per cent, and a balsa

mic principle resembling balsam of Peru The wood ash contains

potassium and sodium compounds, phosphates of lime and iron, calcium

carbonate, magnesium carbonate, silicia, sand etc Fresh leates jield

m distillation a yellowish green oil with a peculiar aromatic odour

,

Marmelosin ' According to Fluckiger & Hanbury the dry pulp con

tarns chiefly mucilage and probably pectin The dried pulp was c“

hausted by Henry & Brown, with boiling alcohol, the extract con

centrated in vacua and the thick syrup diluted with water to precipitate

fatty and resinous matters. The liquor from this preapilate after con

certtration m vacua to remove all alcohol, was tested by them on a

free living ciliate protozooo. Glaucoma The solution was found to

be marked by toxic to glaucoma, but owing to the large amount of

gum present it proved difficult to get a satisfactory preparation of the

<x) Chopms J D of I pp 369 *0 aji
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tannins of the plant, but erven m the impute form these appeared to

be fairlp active Thef concluded that the dmg ma> owe its activity

to the tannins that are present since these are toxic to Glaucoma

Dutt & D«$t extracted the roots, bark, seeds, leaves and fruits,

with various soUents and the composition was determined in each

case The roots, leaves and bark wene found to contain reducing

sugars, and tannin mainly The fruit pulp yielded, in addition to

the usual substances, a body which has been named morelosin.

whidi IS considered to be one of the most important active ptma

pics of the fruit The seeds, when crushed and extracted with

petroleum ether, gave a light yellow oil which has been found to

possess very good purgative prc^rtics when taken internally m
doses of 1 5 gm ^

Action.—Ripe fruit is sweet, aromatic, coolmg, alterative and

nutritive When taken fresh it possesses laxative properties Un-

ripe fruit is astnngent. digestive and stomichic, and a little constipa

tLve Pulp IS stimulant, antipyretic and antiscorbutic. Fresh yuice

IS bittei and pungent

Action -and Uses m Ayurveda and Siddba— TtnJer fruit

•nkta kashaya rasam, ushna veciyam, vata kapha haramT' pitta

Icaram, gtahi, ruksham, lagu, pachanam, bilyam, improves agni

Fruits—Mathuram, guru Roor—Vata haram. ,

Action and Uses in Unam.—^Hot i*. Dry a*, Tom^ brain,

heart, stomadi astnngent, haemostatic, dysentery, aphrodisiac *

Preparations —Powder (of the dried pulp), dose to to 40
grams Syrup, dose —Vi to » ox. Decoction, Juice of bark and
leaves. Extract of bael trade from ftesh uniipe fruit

Uses— Fr;<;r is very valuable in habitual constipation, chrome
dysentery and dyspepsia lb js one of the ingredients m the
Dasamul or ten roots used m Ayurveda Unnpe or hdj ripe

fruit, owing to the presence of tannins or muciligenous substances
which art as demulcent cut up m slices and sun dried or roasted
and made into a comfiture (conserve) or a powder, is prescribedm chronic diarrhoea and dysentery, with debility of the mucous

i'.l
I D ot I p,

(1) Therapeutic Motet
^
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ocr, most cviaent when the conamoo m nmoebic dysentery has

beciOTe subaaite or chronic After its administration in these cote

dibons, the blood gradnaUy disappears and the stools assume a mote

foeculent and solid form If bael is continued for sometime, the

mucus IS also decreased and may disappear It is eery useful m

patients suHetinj fiom chtrsme dysenteric condiUoii characterized

by alternate diarrhoea and constipation Claims base also been made

that It relieves datulent colic in patients sullerjig from a condition

of chronic gastro-mtestmal catarrh In the after treatment of bacil

hty dysentery, bael is a useful adjuvant According to Acton A.

Knowles the chief trouble with sudi patients, as a rule, is constipa

tiQB whidi if not relieved does not allow the ulcerated surfaces to

Vital fitndy Bael 'sherbet' rs a useful addUtou to the dtcUty at

this stage and acts chiefly as a demulcent

In cases of sprue also, the bael fruit has been spoken of highly

by Manson Bahr In many patients, especially those in the pte sprue

or early stages of the disease, it is unooublcdly helpful The fresh

fruit is best taken raw mixed with sugar, though dried fruit has

also been recommended ^ For a child the followmg is an excellent

prescription in cases of chronic durthoea —Fowdet of unripe fruit

Six grams, compound powder of kmo one gram and pure white

sugar m fine powder one gram , mix together
,
this dose is to be

given two or three times a day Pulp of the fresh fruit mixed with
milk and administered with cubeb powder acts as diuretic and astrm

gent on the mucous membranes of the generative organs
, therefore

useful in chronic gonorrhoea The small unnpe fruit is given with
fennel seeds and ginger m decoction for piles Two tolas of the
juice of the hark is given with a little cumin in milk as a remedy
for poverty of the seminal fluid The following arc some useful
household formulas ^-v

I Take of Beal fmrt. i, HolawbRoa wAvifswrreiica a, Incuan
sweet fennel seeds s, chebuhe myrobalan i and Sugar j parts Miv
rrfuce the whole ,o . powder, then ,Jd PUnlign, Iipighuli. Dose -
One to ihtee drachmi Useful m subacute and chronic dysentciy

a Talie o! Bael fiu,t 4 dn. Scindapsus offianalis I dr
.^droposon mnrimtui i dr, Symploeos tacemoii a dr, Mix andreduce the whole to » fine persder Dose —ao to 50 vtims Usefulin chronic durihoea and dylenteiy

’ ^ '

'(•1 Oopn. I D «I I -
,,, ,6, to
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3 Take of BaeJ (dried pu!p) jl/j drs. dried J, dr,
Indian sweet fennel seeds 2^/2 Silk coKon trees gum i dr honcj
2 drs, Sugar 3 drs Mix and reduce the s^hole to a fine powder
^ose — to I drachm Used m chronic d)sente'> and d\>enttfric

diarrhoea of hc^ climates

4 Bael pulp 1 dr, Catechu 1 dr, Pomecranate bark j dr
Mix and make a powder Dose — to i drachm Used m drsen
t«7 and chronic diarrhoea

5 Rind of the Bael fniit 5 CoitiiIu» CorditohL* 4 pjrr<

Mix and make a decoction m the usual w-ajr «hen read) add hone>

Given to check ^omltlng

6 BtUa Patrchak<t (Fiie drugs including Bael) —Take of
Ba»i fruit 10 fAochaf>iia to, Kemef (seed) of Mango » Nufmec
a and Opium i part Mix and reduce the whole to a powder

Dose -—20 to 40 grams c»'co in chronic dysentery

7
*' Bdva Rasa)'anam i 01 and castor oil emulsion i ot mix

ture, given 1 oz every three hours, cured dvsentery withm diree

days Diet —^Thtn butter milk and fruit |uicc of Kamala oranges *

'

63

AERUA LANATA, Joss

(N O—Amarantareae)

S<i>it—Astmabayda //rwi/ A Ben—Q\2}-7 MtJm—Sirru

pula)'sa)r Tuw—PooUi Tel—rmdichcttu

Habitar— Common weed in South India

Action— Anthelmintu diuretic

(Chopras I D of I pp 45R)

64

AESan'NOMENA OR AESCHVNOMrNF
GRANDiriORA, See Agaii grandi/lora

65

AESCUyNO'IENA SESBAN, See Seslunu aeerpfura

(i) AnJl it Mtd I ‘rnW
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^ AESCULUS HIPPOCASTANUM, Lmn.
(N O—Sapmdaceae)

Constituents —Saponin
Action—Antipetiodic

(Chopras I D of I pp ^jg)

67 AESCULUS INDICA, Hiern

O —Sapmdaceae)

Hmd & P«„,_Kaoor AmA-Haoodun
Uses— Emits are gnen to horses m colic

(Chopras I D of I pp

68 AGANOSVIA CALYCINA A DC
O —Apocynaceae)

Satis—Malati

Uses.—Useful m biliousness

(Chopras tDofI pp.jg)

69 AGANOSMA gI^p^-liaTA G Don
(N O—Apocynaceae)

& Ben -MaUt,
Action.-—Tonic

(Chopras I D of
, pj,

agakicus albus
(N O—Fungij

.onchwood~1t'nah«t
£flK

-
Habi at— PuniaK a ^ Kiain

Pans Used I

•.ho^ra'rr ~ ™ter
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hut, etc Agattcm the resin contains 97 p c of agaric acid and

3 p c of agaticol Agaric acid occurs in minute crystals solu

in alcohol, chloroform and ether, boiled with water «

gelatinors solution Dose 6 to r gram, given to check night

^™Act!on.-Astringent, cathartic and lactifuge ,
diuretic, expecto-

Preparations -Extractum agarici, dose -ao to 60 minim^

liquid extract dose —3 to ao minims Tincture (i m ro),

20 to 60 minims fevers

Uses -It IS given in large doses wi* honey m

to promote the rising of eniptions

givm to check diarrhoea It is very ““S'
,1

night sweats, phthisis, bronchial secretion and
fg
“

tb the breasts after weaning it stops the secretion of mdk It checks

bleeding from leech bites

71 AGARICUS CAMPESTRIS, Imn

(N O—Fungi)

5unr-Chattral- Benr-AIombe Tunr-Naikkodn Tel-

KukLagodugu

Action—Tonic

(Chopras I D of I PP 45S)

72
agaricuTigniarius

(N O—Fungi)

Kuii-Bulgarjangli

Action -Tonic „ i pp 458)
(Chopras I D or

„ aGARICOs"^BF^ATUS, Jacq

or A Palmalus

/N O—FunsO

me Oak. Touchwood, Oyster mushroom.

amh, AWr uud on Artecarpus integtifolia.

Habirar-The fungus grov' t.
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Parts Used —Tlie Fungus
CoMOtuents.— Resin, organic acid and gelatine
Action.— Astringent

n.ll
P'"'"" KCBS1.C salivation It „ also given mter-

lly m dysente^i, dmrhoca, stomatitis, and a paste of if is appliedto the gums in mouths of child,en suffering from aphthae

74 AGATI GRANDIFLORA, Desv,

See Sed>ania grandiflora, Pers

(N^ O—^Leguminosae)W—Agastya; Vaka Buko, Bak Bakohul v,t-

Bo^-Basfia AWaL'

Katammuninga WvrW—BagM
Atesemara Smb—

Habitat— Cultivated m South or We^i Tnri.« .l
valley and in Bengal Ganges

Parts Used -Bark, leaves. Sowers, gum, root bark fruit,

Beng?S:r""®"' --bling

aperient and tonit,
“
Jt'Ts e“'^*^m '«ves are

he system in reduaug Piitam md K,nl, “hm ..«e, induces vayu'
'T''""'appetising and light During ripening oerinj f
^ "““"hmg,

“"Won of rrXL*

“'~7hfTS;“do'r_rL”' ?' -- -/a .0

B- m and 8„w„s are largely eatef ^"tflal

•d|unetm‘°srmeofcr^7 ”* honey
,- conditious whcBev

"«»», generally ad„,.
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nistered by Kaviraj A C Bisharad —Vaka flowers 4 tolu (or green

top leaves if flowers ate not available), Vasaka (adhaloda) leaves 4

tolas (total 8 tolas), water 16 01s, boil on gentle fire till reduced

to 8 02 Given in two equal doses muted with a bttle honey thncc

or four times dad) as required Ibis can be admmistered to infaob

e^en but in smaller doses according to the *ge an strength o e

patient

Kisitai A C Bisharad had been using the foUowing ptesaip

tion most successfuUy as an urethral injection in gonorrhoea in the

male and leucorrhoea in the female -Fresh expressed juice of taw

turmeric one part and juice of Vaka flowers one part l^arm w2ta

two parts mix well strain through a clean linen and then ad^ister

It tresh flowers are not aiailable a mild dec^.on /'F ^mmc

and the powdered flowers or the fresh leaves of Vaka (Aga-ty ) y

be used with the same result Bari is given as

flrst stages of smaU pox and other eruptive fevers EquiJ quan* b«

of the rout of the ^ flowered van-ty an<l the roirt of the bU*

dhatura or stramonium (thorn apple) mb
^ *Uh

IS applied m painM or ", l^eCet and
hoaev m catarrh (Kaviraj A C Bishax ) J

. j .l, it

flattfTs IS a popular remedy for nasal catarr

^ j,sch,rpe of fluid

IS miffed up the nostrils
"L'fmntal sinuses (BW

and relieves pain and sense of ™S ^ ,,,11 juflice

pminr*) For children 5 °
in boiled ghee and

Leaves made into a paste s
epileptic fits of children

administered in nyctalopia g eecommended —Hnrrtn

a snuff of fresh expressed juice
preparation made of leaves

t im/irrn In epilepsy of and used as snuff

and round pepper well groun
rj^aviraj A C Bisharad) Bbata

IS recommended as a certain mre
^ external application of much

praiasha further recommends it as^^^^
^ ^ Bisharad) Juice

value in BaW rairq or leprous emp dimness of vision

of the flowers is squeezed into
buffalos milk and curd prepared

Powdered flowers well mixed vv
,

.
, jjgeaciousPowdered flowers well

,|„5 eurd is highly efficacious

thereafter and butter prep"^ — A C Bisharad) Juice of

in curing eruptions on the

flowers IS efficacious in
diet in leucorrhoea There is

flowers IS efficacious in
diet in leucorrhoea There is

be given as an useful and n F
ideal

no Lbt about the superior efficac)
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expectorant We hai^e largely used it in bronchitis bronchopneu-

monia and pneumonia with marvellous results (K] A C Bisharad).

A poultice of the leaves is a popular remedy for bruises For con-

gcmtal bronchitis or cold m babies 2 drops of the leaf jUice mixed
with 8 to 10 drops of honey is applied carefully with the tip of 2

finger to the fontenal m the infants by the midwife Agastt is a
curer of quotidian (daily) fever {Bhovaprakash), and is effective

in the treatment of Trtdoshas {Rajattighanlu) In Sushruta it is re-

commended for nyctalopia (Kj A C Bisharad)

N B —A Note on Agave The agave is an important econo-
mic plant, the chief product bcmg the fibre called commercially Ame-
rican aloe, which causes the agave to be confounded with the aloo
(hhaccae), the chief botanical difference being m the position of the-
ovary The ovary being superior in the aloe and inferior in the
agave attle are extremely fond of eating young agave genera

75 AGAVE AMERICANA, Linn

A cantula or A cantala

(N O—Amatyllidaceae)

KanUla Ewg —American aloe, CaraU
Ahawar HW & -Rokaspattah Ben and
anarash

.
ghayal W/or -Guatapata Gvi—TanBl, Kamar r?

Rakashimatalu. Banda kattala
"

,'\U-Eroppika,la
, An.ky,lh. C.» _A„elataI,

,

' Btatala."“ClatXr “

.. „ a„rrc:7saXr“'^

ttc
.«.« ftom laaaas. sap o,

with sarsaparilla m (ha ra

” Ag„cul„,rt Dq,!. Bullrun
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yields on cutting the leaves is also useful in sj'philis Sap is useful in

Scurvy , the idose is two fluid ounces Fresh juice is a good external

application to bruises and contusions Gum exuding from the leaves

and root is used as a cure for toothache Pulp of the leaves mixed

With sugar is a popular remedy for gonorrhcea Large fleshy leaves

cut mto thin slices may be used as a tonic and as a poultice

76

AGAVE CANTALA, Roxb

(Species E of J R Drummond and D Pran) '

Ghayal Kalnam Jangli Kunwara

Habitat— Common throughout the Bombay & M-dras Presi

dencies

77

AGAVE VERA CRUZ, Miller

(Species D of Drummond & Pram) ’

Mah—Latia ghaial

Habitat— Common throughout the Bombay 8. Madras Presi

denaes

78

AGAVE VIVIPARA, Linn

(N 0—Amarylhdeae)

W—KatitaU, f/mJ—Khetki AUral —KalhiUi

UsM Used in contusions of draught rattle

(Chopras I D of I pp 458)

79

AGAVE WIGHTII

(Species I of Dnimmond A Pram) '

Mah—Chota Ghaial ,

Habttat -Common throughout the greater part of Bombay

&. Madras Presidencies

80 AGERATUM COmZOmES Ltnn

E„g-Appa Gt«s
^,:^jtnta,ns about pore of a com

poun?~o7?Knhon ta. Mondgd. Ttnandram)

^™‘’"-7h"> D of. rP4,B)

hfaJras
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81

AGLAIA ROXBURGHIANA, M.q

(N O—Meliaaae)

Sans ,
Hind & Ben—Pnyangu

Action—Fruits zse cooling and astringent

Uses— Fruits arc used in leprosy

(Chopras 1 D of 1 pp 45®)

82

AGRIMONIA EUPATORlUM, Linn

(N O—Rosaceae)

Constituents.—Essential oil

Action.—Aromatic, as ' ngent, anthelimmtic, diuretic

(Chopras I D of I pp 458)

83

AGROPYRUM OR AGROPYRON REPENS, (Beauvis)

See Tnucum repens, Lmn

(N O—Glucniflotae Family—Gramincae)

Latin —Agropyrutn, Tnticum. Eng—Coudi grass
,

Quitch

,

Twrtch Ff —Rhiiome de Chiendent Ger—Queckenwueael

Habitat—Though this troublesome weed is indigenous to Europe

and IS introduced into America is now available in India

Constituents—Glucoside

84

AILANTUS EXCELSA, Roxb

(N O—Sunarubcae)

Madala Aralu
, Mahanimba Atarusha HW—Maha

Tiimb Ben and Dwi—Mahatukha AI*5»—Mahanimb
, Adusa

i/r/ju—Mahanim, Mahala TW—Peddamanu Taw—PerumaruttuCm—Doddimini ot hirenuri G«;—Adusa Molho-araduso
Aid!—^Perumaram

IGbitat—Common m many pasts of India U P
, Behar Bombay Westetn Ptnmsula Carnatic Coromandal Coast

PansUsed— Baric and Leaves

vno™ Z RtZslie, TdEso™ "eL,rs"o2;
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in alcohol, water, ether etc It is related to Quassm, probably indcn

tical with Codrm and Samadenn obtained from other raenibers of
this species

Action.—Bitter tonic, carminative and febrifuge Bark is ex.

pectorant and antispasmodic

Preparations— Infusion of the bark, (i in 20), dose —i to 2

ounces Ailantic Acid dose —1 to ^ grains , in large doses it causes

nausea, vomiting and purging

Uses— Bark and the leat es in infusion are reputed as tonic in

ddjthty after child birth , especi2ll)-4iseful in dyspepsia, bronchitis

and asthma Juice of leases is usuall} administered m Kbtr or the

juice of the fresh bark is given with cocoanut milk and treacle or

with aromatics and honey, it is said to stop after pains ‘Ihe bark

is a good substitute for Kuda bark Atlantic Acid is given as tonic

and ^alteratne m dyspepsia with constipation

85 AILANTUS GLAJNDULOSA, Dcsf

(N O—Limarubeae)

Parts Used— Bark

Constituents—A bitter substance

Acuon —Bark is anthelmintic

Uses—Bark is used m dysentery

(Chopra s I D of I pp 459)

86 AILANTUS MALABARICA, DC
(N O—^Xanlhoxj’laceae)

Mahaniraba ,
Pishachavraksa Bom & Meb—Guggula

Jhup Bom— Tr/—MaddipJu or Pcdda

imou Tam itW—Penraurun. Maltipil Cm—HnnnurJ.

Habitat.— Malabar Coart Tnvancotr and Ccjrloo

Parts Used -Bark, fnut and pim.

Con. otnents.—Ginn
obtained fiom the baik conUins 77 P O-

t
'

. sttone balsamic odour, the test bein^ impurilics

t 'Slfc m llcobol There me 5 raneties of the tesm m

aoft, the flat mad Ihe ban! . the first vatiety .. most

useful
,
Quassm, aJanlna sad
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Acuon.—Bark is tonic, carnunativc & febnfuge Gum is stimu-

Uivt BatV. contains no tannin and flicrefote is administered like

calumba and quassia with the ptcpafation of iron

Preparations.—Powder aQ<l Infusion of Bark

Uses— Bark is bitter and is given m dyspepsia Fresh )UHe

of the bark (one ounce) with equal quantity of curd given morning

and evening pto\e beneficial m dysentery and bronchitis Restn or

gum IS useful m dysentery m the form of powder Milk mixed

with the pou^et and strained is given m dysentery ; it is a good

stimulant in bronchial affection It is also used for incense , when

burnt it gives out fragrance Fw/ triturated with mango and mixed

with nee is useful in cases of ophthalmia This diug is also used

m snake bite

87 AJUGA BRACTEOSA, Wall

(M O—Labiatae)

Kirmaafl —Ratpatha P«n;—Khutbanti

Action.— Bitter, astringent, diuretic, aperient

Uses,— The drug is used as a substitute for cinchona

(Chopra s * I D of I ’ pp 459 )

88 ALANGIUM LAMARCKIl, Thwaites

A decapetalum, or A tomentosum or A hrcapetalum

(N O—Cotnaceac)

Sotj—

S

horihinun, Ankola —Sags fcavri alangram
Hrai—Akola, Dhcta Ba«—Akai kanla

, Baghankiata C«,_
Onkla. Ala*—Ankoli Bam—Ankola Tal —Ankolami

. Uiiuga
chettu , Kudagn Tam—Ankolum

, Ahkoevatn
, Alangt Can

Ankoclacmara, Mol—Ankolam
, Cheinmaram

Habitat—Common in tropical fotcais of Sooth India andHurma
, occasionally found in gardens

ParoUsei—Root, root baik. stoda and leaves

^

^,tn»t^N„n<.ptaIl,,abIe. amorphons, bitter alkaloid

^ ptelimiiuij aasay ot the bark abowed presence ofabout o 8a per cent of an alkaloid on the air dried mateLl Sysle-
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matic chemical examinalion gave the following results :—(a) Prtro-

ieum ether extract (B. P. 35*’-7o"), 0.40 per cent; (b) Absolute
ether, 0.66 per cent; (c) Absolute alcohol, 4.01 per cent; (d)

Alcohol (70 per cent), 3.5 per cenU' Detailed chemical studjr re-

vealed the presence of an aUulotd and a fait amount of potassium

chloride but no tannins or glucosides. The base was purified to great

extent but all attempts to prepare a cfj’stalline salt has thus far been

fnistrated. The sulphate of the base was obtained as 3 white powder

which was found to be hygroscopic and had a tendency to turn yellow

On keeping. *' There are at least two alkaloids in the bark of the

root, one non>phcnoIic obtained in. a pure crj'stalline form m. p.

170** sharp but obtained in very small quantities ; the other phenolic

may probably be a mixture of two alkaloids ; the phenolic is in a

greater proportion than the non*pheno!ic. '* (D. D. Kanga)*

Action.—'* Alangine sulphate (sulphate of the acth'c prlndplc

of A. lamarckii) in doses of 4 to 5 mgm. per kilo body weight,

administered intravenously In cats, produces a sharp fall of blood

pressure of about 30 to 40 mm. Tliis fall is only temporary and

within 1 (o 2 minutes the blood pressure returns to the normal level.

The auricles and the ventrials are drlaled and the strength of the

heart beats is reduced. The depression of the heart is also noticed

in isolated perfused mammalian hearts. Respiration becomes irregu-

lar. The tone and the peristaltic movements of the intestines are

increased, and there is an increase in the volumes of the intestines, the

spleen and the kidney. Alterative ; root-bark is enjctic in

doses of 45 to 50 grains ; in smaller doses, i e., 2 to 5 grains it is

nauseant and febrifuge. Root-bark is anthelmintic and purgative

in indigenous medicine.”* Root is laxative and antlielmintic

;

fruit is cooling, nutritive and tonic

-Ropneatinaf-—slnfusinn .and Jctnrtion of root.; ^powder of

root-bark.

Uses ;— Root-bttrk is an antidote for several poisons. Rubbed

in rice-water it is given with a little hooey in diarrhoea. It has a

reputation in leprosy, syphilitic and other skin discasc-s ; it is also

useful in simple continued fevers. Jiocf in infusion or decoction is

given with ghee for dog-bites. Ic is also useful in worms, colic,

inflammations and poisonous bites toduding soake-bites. Or/ cf th«

(i), (5) & (4)—Cbopf*'* “I. D. of l.“ pp. 372 173.

(s)—Prof. D. D. K^'ga'* RfoeoRraph.
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root-bark i$ a useful external application m acute rheumatism. Fruit

IS useful m burning of the b^jr, consumpbon and haemorrhages

Dose of the root bark as an alterative Ionic is from two to five grams

m powder In doses of 6 to lo grains it is used as diuretic in asa

tis Root bark is alexiteric especially in ases of bites from rabid

animals

89

ALBIZZIA AMARA Botvin & Roxb

See Mimosa amara

(N O—Munosaceae)

Sant—Krishna sirish Bom—^Lulai AfA/rtfr—Tlturingi

Constituents—Saponin

Uses.— Used in inflammation and ulcers

(Chopras I D of I pp 45(>)

90

ALBIZZIA JULIBRISSIN Dutaza

(N O ~Munosaceae)

Hmd—Lai Sins

Uses —Used m snake-bite

(Chopras I D of I pp 459)

91

ALBIZZIA LEBBEK, Benth.

(N O—^Mimosaceae)

Sans—Pit shifish Hmd—Sms Bom—Motha sitis , Sirish.
AI<*dr4J—Kot va^e Tam—Vaghai Ze/—Dtnsana

Coostmients.—Saponin

Uses.—Used in snake-bite and scorpion sting

(Chopra s I D of I pp 459)

92 ALBIZZIA ODORA-nSSIMA, Benth,

(N O—Munosaceae)

Hmd Bom & Btn—Sius Madras—^Ka.t vaehe
Acdon.—Tonic.
"Uses.—Cures night blindness

(Chopras I D of I PP 459)
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93

ALBIZ23A PROCERA, Benth.

(N O—Mimosacae)

Hind.—Safed sins Ben—^Kon Bom.—Kinai tihin Madras—

‘

Konda vaghe

Uses—Used for gums

(Chopra s I D of I pp 439)

94

ALBIZZIA STIPULATA, Boivin-

(N O—^Muuosareae)

Hind—Siran Ben—Chakua Bon —Udala Madras—Kat

turanji

Uses—Used for gums

(Chopras I D of I pp 459)

95

ALEURITES MOLUCCANA, Willd

or A Trilc^a

(N 0—Euphorhiartae)

Sans—Askhota Eng—Indian walnut, Filberts, Ondle nut

Hmd—Akhrot Ben—Jangh aJerot BangJe-akrot Can —Nat
akfodu Af.iJ'—Ramakrot Tam—Woodooga Madras

akrotta kotlai

Habitat.—This plant which ts a native of the MaJa/ Ardil

pelago IS found wild in many parts of South India

Para Used —Nuts (kernel) and oil of seeds called Kakm or

Kalune, or Kaims od

Constituents.—Kernel contains cellulose fat, organic matter,

.na^eneut pihojnhnttr jsalj*

dnde etc Seeds yield a fixed oil which contains oleine mjrittm

palmitin, stearin and an acrid resin in which resides the purpiive

pnnapic

AaioQ. Oil of seeds is a mild apenent like astor oil

Kernel has aphrodisiac propertia

Uses.— Kerffr// of the outs, which taste like English walnofs,

yield by expression a very agpeeable fixed oil, whicb has a mdd ape
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for worms, piles etc. Trolls or miVs sosktj its osl itid pilCtU ra Use

anus relieve piles.

(Chopra’s *’I. D. of I." pp. 459)

96 ALHAGI CAMELORUM, FiKh.

(N. O—Papilionaccac)

Pers—Khar i buz

Action.—-Vaxatwe, diuretic, expectorant.

(Chopra's "I D. of I.” pp. 459 )

97. ALHAGI MAUROKUM, t>csv

(N O.—Papilionaccac)

5<Jnr—DuraUbha. Hmd—Jawasa. Ben.—DuJal labha.

Constituents —Manna.
Aaion.— Laxatnc, diuretic, expectorant.

(Chopra's I D of 1.” pp. 459)

98 . ALLAMANDA CATHARTICA, Linn

(N O—Apocynaceae)

Bom—Jahari Sontakka

Constituents—Alkaloid glucosidc

Acdoo.— Cathartic.

(Chopra’s 1 . D. of 1." pp. 455)

99 ALLIUM AMPELOPRASUM, Linn.

(N O—^LUiiceie)

Pam Used— BuUis

Uses—Bulbs arc used to hasten suppuration of boils

(Chopra’s I D. of I ’*
pp. 459)

100 ALLIUM ASCALONICUM, Linn.

(N O.—Liliaceae)

Eoj-ShsUot HW-Ek.ka„a.lason. -Guodhoo.
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Habitat— Tins plant is cultivated in gardens where English

vegetables are grown, in the Bombay Presidency

Action,—Aphrodisiac

Uses— Used m ear ache

(Chopra's "1 D of I ' pp 459 &. Bombay Govt Agri Dept
Bulletin)

ALLIUM CEPA, Linn or A Porrura

(N O—^Liliaceae)

Sa»j—Palandu
,
Durgandha —Onion Hind Si Pert—

Pi)ai Bet7—Piyaj , Piyang , P>aj , Pufanlic Guj fie Smd—
Dungari kando Snid—Dasar Aiab —Kanda Can—^NeeiuBi

Tflw—Venga)am , Ullegaddi , Irulh Aftf/— EcruIIi
,
Bawang

Te/—Yerragadda , Neermulli Bam—Kjet th worn nt , Kcsunni

Assam—Piyas Stud—Luou Arab—Basl

Habitat ^Cultivated all over India

Parts Used — Bulb and seed

Constituenrs— Bulbs contain an acrid solatiie od «hich con

tains sulphur ,
essential oil and organic sulphides outer skins

of the bulb contain a yellow colouring matter Quercetin "Fresh

red onions contain 85 60 moisture , and the completely dned mate-

rial contains ether extract 3 17 p c. Albuminoids ri 63 p c (con-

taining I 86 r v), soluble carbohydrates 7853 p c., woody fibre

4 02 p c , and Ash 3 66 p c (contg o 635 p c ) respectively.

Onions also contain a considerable amount of sugar. ’ *

Acnon.—Oil contained »n the bulb is stimulant, dmrrtic and

expectorant Bulb is emmenagogu- , cxtcmally it is stimulant and

rub*/aoent Roasted it acts as demulcent both internally and exter-

nally Juice of <he onion ts aphrodisiac, ' stimulant and expRto-

rant * generally mixed with honey, ginger juice and ghee Though

raw onion scents the breath in a \-ery unpleasant nunner, it has an

especially antiseptic value throughout the entire altroentary auuL

be er than when roasted or cooked Eaten raw it is tbo dmrebc

and emmenagogue

(r) & (3) Chopns I D of I PT 439 & 563

(a) BotnUv Govf Agn Ptfpr Bijllrtin
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Aaioa and Uses ui Ayurveda and Siddha—Mathura rasam,

lapha karam VaU karam» as for vellai poondu

Action and Uses m Unani—Hot 2*, Dry i* Slomahtc, mun

2i| aphrodisiac diuretic, jaundice dog bile piles >

Uses Onions are largely used as an article of food and condi

ment Onions can advantageously be eaten raw, flasoured with le

mon juice pepper salt etc to enable the body get the maximum

amount of the \egetablc juices and then Mtamms Bull t are useful

m fever dropsy catarrh and chrome bronchitis mixed with com

mon salt the onions are a domestic remedy m colic and scursy Roast

ed or otherwise they are applied as poultice to indolent boils bruis

ts wounds etc to relieve heaty sensation, applied to the nascl in

djscntcry and bodyheat^ juice ts used like smelling salts in faintness,

in infantile convulsions headaches epileptic and hysterical fits iC

is dropped warm into the ear to relieve earache and applied hot

to the soles of feet as a derivative in convulsive disorders it is

sniffed in epistaxis
,

it is applied to eyes in dimness of vision and

locally to allay irritation of insect bites scorpion stings and also in

<kin diseases It is given as an antidote m tobacco poisoning Mixed

mth mustard oil m equal proportions it is a good application to

rheumatic pains other inflammatory swellings and m skin discas

es ’ Onions are eaten to mitigate cough m phthisis mixed with

Mntgai they ate useful in cases of soielhroat Cooked with vinegar

they are given in jaundice splenic enlargement and dyspepsia In

malarial fevers they are eaten twice a day with two or three black
peppers with remarkable rcl cf Onions eaten with jaggery stimu
Iste growth of children A decoction of the onions 1$ found to
benefit much the cases of strangury and extreme heat) sensation

, and
toasted onions mixed with cumin sugar candy and cow s ghee is a
nice demulcent of great benefid in piles

102 ALtIUM LEPTOPHYLLUM, Wall

(N O—Liliaceae)

—Hinula)an Onion
ParaUsed^Bulbs
Action.—Bulbs are sudorific.

(Chopras t D of I pp ^55)
1 1 1 Tbenptul c Nmw
(.) -1 D o( 1 pp
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103 AU.IUM MACLEANI, Balter—See Orchis mascula.

(N O—lahaceac)

Indian Bazar—Bzdsih saUp

(Chopra's I D ofl PP 459)

104 AlilUM PO™™'
(N O—^Lilaceae)

£nr—Leek Bm—Pani Arai—Kiiath
,, , k

Habitat --n-is pUnt is «lt«te<i m gatdeos sshete Enghsh

\egetables are gro^tTi

Constituents—Contains As

t T> /if T * DD 4^9 A Bombay Gort Agn iJept

(Chopras I D of I PP 45^

Bulletin)

M5 allium sativum, Lmn

(N O—^LiUaceae)

e T .uia UEtasaodha, BhuUgoa ,
Mahi^dhl

.

to, Lasuiia U| A Baei-lasan Smd-
nani.MIethapmdha £ « «„A_lasun W-
Thimi. PefJ—Sir _velbpundu ,

Vallaipimda .
UUi-

AS-vtu^dl, Cav-BeUoUi. Bm-Hasuo

Habitat-Cultivated aU over ludo.

:'d°l.at,.e od .hich IS the acbve ptinc.

ConsDtuents.—An a
VoUtUe essential oil

pie, starch,
distdling the bruised bulbs coalams alljL

(oaifu) obtMued
5y^ *,c,dphtdes or sulphur compounds.

propyl disulphide and
or yeUow colour, of s^

ItT. clear hmpid „d of repugnant taste 'The

repulsive and int^ ^ j,j specific gravity at ’4 5 “

peld IS from 006 “
. YPhen purified it is colourless

I osas and it «
, j—niposition With some samples,

„d can be ^^'jj^I^“the od tomes semi solid thtoug^

even at winter ^ aecomposes

deposiUon of
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lile 1! improved and in some cases night sweats are also known to
subs,* completely As a result of the sensation of wellbeing and
comfort produced, sleep n induced and digestion improves resultmu
.0 pm m weight Mmchin (1916) warmly advocates the use ofprlic preparations m tuberadous affections According to hima lyl sulphides can be used m all tuberculous lesions in accesnbTeituations or in those which can be rendered accessible H^bmated a number of cases of tuberculosis of the larsnv ^
Vz lo : drachm doses of the juice a to 3 times a dav\d h

1"

obtained very good results >
’ ° ^

Action and Uses m Ayurveda and Siddha Allamla, toot
, kata

, stem kashayam leaf tikta inn 1
mathura Poondu-Katu mithuta tasam kata' viLka'“”"b

'

yam. snigdhiun. brahmanam „„h,am MchanJ ‘^i ^cnam, in swasa kasam, archis kushuT'koin,
"''''’nam tasaja

T B Sinus
lonntam, ktimi agmmandyam Juice—

Action and Uses in Unani Hot a* rin, 0
fnJness, tremor, colicky pains of the m’teo^

’ ’

tl« longs, secrems seme7ch,o;cle^em a
"f

«medy in
ol<l«”^nhe°ES''and'roL*f’,lr°“'"

“ “

account of its prophylartic and curative nm !
'
a^'

Broautigam A Co
, 29 30 Ctemon

'' ^"“0 firm (A
capsule, in a cold proc4 without any^^J^’jwtence well calculated to protect the h,.^

“"‘•""'"'a >>"f of a
batten, and bacillae in times of "" “f
ofcrtion „ prevalent md contnn,^ <">Scr of
clove of gaihc These capsules n^ew ^ ",'"'JO properties of tlie
impurities, regulate the digestion and

^ " “f aU
intestines which might be injunou, to b^^' a'

!Jj2ffies_oLt!!eJung,,
a,te,».,cle,l., "commended

^^tmtiim, antapa, chron?^^,, Sfe.^-^iSodjiressure, gout,

spice m India
chutnies, in sea;;;r catenswely a, af« *™,„ngp,dj„ -me 0,1 firs, “> curritad
'"""cnee of the cold’fiSrr "S a— in panIrtK: fever

rp »7J to 376Thenpevtjc Notet.
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As resolvent the garltc is applied to indolent tumours ,
internally it

IS given with comnwn salt m affections of the nervous system. head»

ache, flatulgice. hysteria, coughs etc It is applied JAe onions to

the nose m cases of fainting In the form of confection it is given

in rheum^ism Externally the juice used as a tubcfacient liniment

acts very beneficially in infantile convulsions, other nervous and spas

modic affections, relaxed sorethroaL in asthma, general paralysis,

facial paralysis, gout, sciatica, and m skin diseases including leprosy

Bruised garlic aii^ onions arc applied to the chest as poultice When
eaten in cold season it is said to ward, off attacks of rheumatism and

neuralgia Mustard or cocoanut oil in which garlic has been fried

IS air excellent antiseptic application for scabies and maggots infest

mg ulcers, ulcerated surfaces and wounds *^ts juice mixed with salt

is applied to bruises and sprains and also to relieve neuralgia and

earache Garlic is applied extetnally for deafness and pam ” Garlic

juice mixed with 3 or 4 parts of ordinary or distilled wafer (succus

allii) has been used as a lotion for washing wounds and foul ulcers

Definite improvement m the condition of infected wounds was ootie-

ed within 24 hours after washing with this lotion and a very martced

and decided improvement within 48 hours Not only was the puru*

lent discharge markedly deaeased but the pam vets also considerably

relieved and m some cases it entirely disappeared No injury to the

tissues could be noticed as a result of application of this solution

TTiough the carbolic acid co-efficient of this solution was found to

be rather lower than other antiseptics (Ridcal Walker co-effiaenB—a),

It possesses the distnict advantage of being much less irritant to the

tissues than caibolic acid Whereas it is seldom possible to use

carbolic aad lotion in a greater strength than a in 40 per cent),

the succus allii can be employed m a strength of 20 to 25 per cent

without apparent injury to the tissues hfinchm (ipxd) states that

he has used allium preparations m the treatment of suppurating

wounds and foul ulcers for 15 years and obtained very satisfactory

resuitt
’ ‘ Garlic is nibbed over nngworm with relief. A dove

or two of garlic boiled m half ounce of gingilJy oil is useful as car-

drops in atonic deafness and to allay the pun in otonhoet ExpretteJ

juice IS applied m case of elongated uvula with some good effect

like that of silver nitrate Like onion, garlic produces copious_dru»

row and therefore it t$ used in dropsy or anasarg

(x) Oioprai "I D of I " PP *73 17<
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Decoction of pi'io tiesctibei by Chjbtjdittt
•—

'lal.c of gallic

;a loll!, oiler 4 Kcrs, millc 4 sects ;
boi! together till the water B

evaporated, and strain -rW! decoction in milk is given in small

doses, in hjstetia, flatulence, sciatica and heart disease.

Ssalptasuna pinda Take of garlic la tolas, isafoetida,

cumin seeds, rock salt, sonchal salt, ginger, long-pepper, and blatk-

pepper each one eighth of a toll, powder them finclv and mot.

Dose is about ao grains every morning with decsaction of the root

of the castor oil plant, in facial paralysis, hemiplegia, sciatica, para-

plegia and consulsive affections This medidnc should btf continued

for a month

Vettrinaty Value of GatUc OU Esseoce,—Mr. Mtlton Dewhuest,

B. Sc., A 1 C CWhitc, Tomhins A Courage, Lid ,)
contributed to

' Our Dogs ", of Ma> 24 last, an arttde on " The Medicinal Value

of Onions and Githc ‘ In the course of this he emphasises the

\alu5 igunst parasites located cUc*hcrc than in the digestive tract

of the volatile otginic sulphur coropounik v.hich ace absorbed by

the blood strcim, and so distributed to csery part of the body As

a source of these compounds uc naturally turn, to onions and garhe.

After pointing out the uisdom of feeding dogs twice v.©eJkly with

boiled onions, he corwmends as a medicine a teaspoonful of gatllc

/aice, remifV-ed, houescr. that the juice must be absolutely fresh and

that a presefsed product has little to commend it.

"The coirjwunds of medical \alue may, on the other hand, be

isolated eiilier m the form of essential oil, or essence, When the

garlic {lant is di,.tinjd m a current of steam, the essential oil. consist-

mg almost cntirtly of the sulphui compounds, distils over with the
jteafn, and when the sipours arc condensed, it separates from Uie
.liitilUtion uatcf as an oil The y eld of oil is only about 0005
to 0009 cent of the weight of plant distmed. This oil, of
course, IS scry eapensne, and would be a most dif^cult article for
llic orfliiuiy fmcirr. bccsuic of its grot potency; •0,0 otber fotm
In whiib the ulurtilc sulphur tompounis .it isoktej „ of
fttlic whiih conuin, .11 ,hc component! ol the oil in u form inwlmb 1^ ! not del«lor«eall the luprs, .rids, &c., of Urn iuice

.U
•'*’''"^8' ““k »h«r> rontlffning

n , 1, hirdtn! by .he o-din,.y f«*v. One ounce of esser;ct' should
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be diluted to about a pint.- to make a suitable medicine, of which

one teaspoonful is the correct dose for a dog of

""f
'•

•Tbe best medium in which to administer 8“''^ (
•!;

article with which to dilute Uie garifc
oi

sugar, as is often supposed, hutmhohve^'l. n^. '

ceLl oil, arc. Oil has two great advantage. In he « p at^

•STTSothing action, t
branes

;
in the second place. it_aids_^oi?m-Cj-

^ ^
the blllod stream, with conseguenUiS'U^'’'’

A word of warning

desirable. Any prcpyation pu
or any nitrogen corn-

lie, free from mustard oil, ar i

, j jjy the steam distillation

pounds. Essential oil of mustar
( sulphur compound

of mustard seeds) consists atmos P^,,r and eba-

allyl

7;VeTose of nil.

racters are remarkably like th ^ ^
ponents ate derivatives °

ly „ about js. 6d. a pound,

(allyl isathiocyanate) is sold
^

i, obvious,

whereas genuine garlic oil is aoOT r
dubious about the

• A word of ir One of the teal old-fashioned

value of garlic may not be out o p

remedies for distemper-used long ^ owes both

lial oils was known—was 01
(„ the o-ganie .sulphur

its disagreeable odour an
|^, a much lower organic sulphur

compounds. This od,
^ 7- ^e’perfumety and Essential Oil Record

content than garlic oil. I

July 1935, Vol 36, No. 7 I-
^

tod.
AklOPHVllUS SERRATOS. Radik.'

(N. O.—Sapiodaccae)

Amalai. r?/-—

,
:o7.

AUdUSNEPaaENSIS.D.Don.

t (N. O.—

XT Udis. m/-—Kohl.

Hmd. &
.. j jj of I.

'• pp. 459 )
(Chopra s I-
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108 ALNUS NITIDA, Fodl

(N O—Capul»feiac)

p,„ij—Sarolj Kumaon—Paya

(Oiopra's * I D of I *'
pp 459 )

109 ALOCASIA INDICA, Schott

or A Montana

(^N O—Aroideae)

Jcwr—AlooU ,
Manaka —Great leaved Qledium —

Alu.ManUnda Ga;—AU%'u AWj—

A

la /Con—Kasalu —
ManVachu Can—Genasoo

Habitat— Indigenous in India

Pans Used—Rootstock or tubers , Piiioles and Stems

Consutuents - Gintams aciculat crystals of Oxalate of hmc to

«bi<h tts acridity is due

Actioa—Digestive, laxative, diuretic, lactagoguc , and leaves

ate styptic and astringent

PreparaaoRS.—Ash, Juice ,
ManmanJu (diet) and Poultice

Uses,— /oiee of the petioles t$ dropped into the eats of children

m ototrhoea Tubers (underground stems) made hot are loally

applied to painful parts m gout and rheumatism Conjee nude of

the rootstock or the dried sterns {tubers') boded with rice flour is

given in anasarca, no other food being allowed to the patient It is

also given in cases of piles and for habitual constipation Ash of

the ro^ stock, mixed with honey is a local application for aphthae

m the mouth Ash of the root stod. oc tuber of Ran Alu is given

in water for worm troubles In anasarca, gout, rheumatism and

dropsy, powdered meal of the root stalk (underground stem)—
(il^t a year old), 8 tolas or about 3 ounces, powdered rice j8
tolas or 6 ounces, water and milk 48 tolas or ao ounces eadi. boiled

together till the water a evaporated, a given as a diet in doses of
s 2 ounces ^ as a substitute for food This preparation is called
ManmanJa It may also be gtvco from 4 ox. to i pint according
to the strength of the patient. No other diet in addition to it is

allowed except milk. Besides the nourishing effect it affords, oxalate
contained therein relieves the oedema caused by the retention of salts
Deause calcium oxalate when administered has the property of
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definitely increasing the chlorides and urea in the urin» particularly
the former both in normal and oedematous conditions

Jfoce of the leaies or the water resulting from the boiling to
gefher of the stems and leaves ts given with ghee for three consecu
tive days in colic and constipation

(Chopras I D of I pp 459 & 563)

no ALOCASIA xMACRORRHIZA Schott

(bi O—Aroideae)

Uses—Lsed in stoquon stmg

(Chopras I D of I pp 459)

no A ALOE ABYSSINICA lam

(N O— Liliacca'’)

Parts Used—Leaves

Constituents—A!oini^(>^
*

Action—Leaies arc emollient

(Chopras f D of f pp 459

)

'^111 ALOE 1^DICA, A BARBADINSIS

or A barbados , A Vera Var Officinalis

(N O—LiJiaceae)

Stifis—Ghrita kumari £wg—Indian aiccs Hniri—Ghikanvar ,

Kumari Ben—Ghrit human Musabbar Gu]—Kunvar MtJi—
Pivalaboel Korphad Tel—Kalabanda Ttnn —Kattalai

,
Kumari

Can—Kathahgida Mai—Kattaiala Duk—Musanbar Punj—
Elwa Kash—Musabbar

Habicaf— Cultivated throughout India in many varieties some

of which run wild as on the coasts of Rombay Gu;erat and South

India (Mysore and certain parts of Madras Presidency)

Aloe abyssinica is grown in Jaferabad in Kathiawar Aloe

vera or A barbados have become completely naturalised in India

especially in the hot drj valleys of northwestern Himalayas and

throughout the central table land extending as far as Ope Comonn *

Barts Used—Expressed and dried ^uicc of leaves and pulp
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Vaneties—Aloe litoralis (Seaside aloes) ,
Arabian Aloes or

Aden Aloes known as or Moka, yielded by Aloej Indtca. It

IS of a blackisb colour, shining on the surface, porous and trans-

lucent ,
when held before the sunlight the colour changes to red

It IS also known as Bandhano BIi)o and Pettno El/yc> The former is

mixed with stone, clay etc ,
and is wrapped up in mats ,

the latter

IS dean and is packed in boxes Ope Aloes is yielded by Aloes

spicata Aloe socotrma (B P), Zanzibar Aloes, Bomba) Aloes axe

other \aneties

Aaion.—Stomachic tome m small doses
, in large doses, putga

tiNC and indirectly emmenagogue and anthelmintic

Preparations — Confection Tincture, Lotion and juice

Uses— It IS a favountc remedy (or intestinal worms m children

Dissolied in attar of roses, or m water with borax and a little opium

added strained the water or hiiou is applied to eyes m -various

affections of the eye as in catarrhal and purulent ophthalmia Dissoli

id m spirit it IS used as a hait dye to stimulate hair growth A sweet

i^H/ertwH prepared from the gulp of the leaves is given in piles

Pulp with honey or saltpetre and lutmcfic is given in coughs and
colds To correct its griping effert confection of roses and mastich

IS added In colic and pneumonia of infants its injpnsated juice with

\ little gum asaftelida is gntn internally in doses of i gram
, it

Sruy also be given in mothers milk with the addition of a little borax
fuice of the leates u applied to painful loflamnutions of the body and
to chronic ulcers The pulp washed in cola water ana then mixed
With a little burnt alum is a good remedy to persons predisposed to
Apoplexy The following Ayunedic preparation known as Kumart
Aiaia is useful in several ailments and it is prepared thus —Take
of Aloe juice loo Jaggery 20 Cannabis Indica 5 and water 50
parts Make a decoction to this when ready add honey i, flowers
of Woodfotdia fibnbunda 6 Nutmeg Cloves Cubebs Nasdostachys
faiauiaiisi dried unnpe spikes of black pepper, toot of Plumbago
Zt-ylanica imee or the anllus of Myristica Officinalis, the gall of Rhyj
succedanea Belleiic myrobalan. root of Aplotaxis auriculaia each i
part Tamra Bbasma and Loba Bhasma (prepared powders of Copper
and Iron) each 1/1 part Mix keep for about a month and allow
It to ferment Used in general debility. Cough, dyspnoea asthma
consumption, piles epilepsy, colic and tympanitis

‘

(Chopras I D of I pp 57)
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112 ALOE LITTORALIS—^See A barbados , A tndfca

(N O—Liluceae)

Sans—IkshuramaUiLa Kaii)a Kuman Eng—Small aloe

fiinJ—Chhotakanvar Elva Musambar Ben—Ananash Cnj —
nahani Kanvar Mab—Lahani kumart kalabocl Tel—Chinikala

banda mushambaram Tam—Chinikattalai Kanamholam Kiria

polam musambaram , raklapolam pern karalai siru karalai

Can—Lolisara A(al—ICatta\ala Chennanayakam Punj—Efwa

Kash—Musabar Smh—Kanbolam Bnnn Mo
Habitat—This has become quite natJraliscd on the southern

coast of the Madras Presidency

PartsUsed—^Juice from transscrsel) cut leaves inspissated by

heat Or solidihed uithout the aid of heat leaves and coot

Constituents —Alom resin 30 to 50 p c volatile oil and ash

J p c also aloetic and chr)saniic aiids Atom (D P ) is a neutral

active principle obtained b) diecstinji aloes in al olnl boiling filtot

in^ and rrystalluinj: It occurs in tufts of )cnov. a utilir cr}stals

without any odour ^
Action—Laxative tome and emirKnatot.uc

• Action and Uses in Ayurveda and Siddha'— Katu tikta

kasha)a rasam scctha veer}am ushiu katu M| aka in kapfum

raktapittam mcnorrha^;ia pitt-ni pu ptivc emmenUiKO^ue vata

pains me^ha diseases N B —Rtiltbt'an swellniRS due to iiifurj

severe heart pain pain m the sidc> vvith mabilit) to be erect

Plan! —hfathura rasam seefba veer)-a/n mjfbtirj Mpj\ani

Action and Uses in Unani—Hot Or) slov. 1 }
aitinj^

drastic purgative In Souda diseases tonii to stomach brain tonic

hair growth anti va)^ externally for enlarged spleen *

Preparations—Decoction ;uicc pulp an i p*stt

Uses— It IS a laxative tonic useful in diseases of the spleen,

the deccetton of tne root is prescribed as a febrifuge ver) largely

used in Mj-sore as an aperient and as an emmenagogue Tender

leates mixed with the powder of cumin seeds and sugar ca^} arc an

excellent remedj in d)'5en£efy characterised bj blood} slools Juice

of the leaves mixed writh 2 little opium and applied to the forehead

relieves headache mixed with gingil) 01! nd tailed it makes a Pne

hair-oil useful m cases of sleeplessness Pr//> of the leaves well

(r) Therspnific Notes.
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cashed m cold walcr is prnmbcd as a retrigoant mcdicmc m MU

jnncliviti, with a small quanlily o( saiSc candy ,
(lie same pulp so

puiified and with the addition of a Iillle burnt alum is considered

a valuable appUcation in cases of ophthalmia. Freshly expressed

juice IS in almost uniNcisal use as an external icfiigccant application

to all external or local inflammations Mixed with butter it \s applied

to ulcers to relieve the burning sensation In glandular enlargement!

and spleen affections jHire of the leates is given with the addition

of powdered turmeri ToUowing is a useful prescription generallj

emplo)ed m Indian households —Aloe leaves sliced 3 ounces com

mon salt 3 drachms heat them to tmihng point strain, and add

pure white sugar one ounce this is for one dose to be taken cold

early in the morning Tuher ground into paste witli turmeric powder

added IS applied as Up to inflamed or diseased breasts

113 ALOE PERRY! Baker

(N O—lihaceae)

£«^— Socotcine aloes

Habitat — Plough native of Socotra Island and Africa aru

cultivated m Bombay Presidency

Constituents— lUtbaloin Socalom

Aaioni— Stomachic tome purgative

Uses—Useful m dyspepsia jaundice and amcnorrhoea

(Chopras I D of I pp 459)

ALOE VERA, Linn

(N O—LiUa«ae)

llmd—Ght kanwar Madras -
Si \ Be —Ghtita kumari

Kattalai

Parts Used— Leaves flesh juice pulp toot
Coavtitucnis—AIo n isobatbalom etnodm
Action— Fresh juce is cooling and cathartic
Uscj— Laves lie btms vmJ swccsstully in Ameria ,n ,1..

loci tia^nt nf OimjErfsrs A Loveman rCSiJKT—
ra ^mt ovo o{ X Kay „l„r vrhid. defied other methods'l^et than a salve prepared from the constituents of the leaves r fthe pams dimmish and after a few weeks the ulcer/h^V^W
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Derm &. S]?ph Vol 36, No 1938—Medical World quoted m
Antiseptic

, Dec 1939 Fresh jmce is useful in fevers
,
pulp is

used on uterus , root is used m colic

(Chopras 1 D of I pp 460)

Aloexylum agalJochum—see Aquilaria agajlocha

Alpinia calcarata, Roxb—see A gaUoga A calcarata is a sub

stitute for A galanga (Chopras I D of I ’ pp 460)

115 ALPINIA CKINENSIS—See Alpinia khulanjan

Eng—Lesser galangal Satis—Rasnah Tam—Chitta rattai

,

Sanrashtam Tel—Sannarastram Ca>T—Rasna, Arah—^Ivhulan;

,

Khulanjan

Parts Used—RJuaomc

Action and Uses in Ajmcveda and Siddha—^Tikta tasam ushna

veerpam, vala kapha hara/n
,

guru, in soohm snasam, tatha

raktam soolam, udaram kasant, jtvaram poison (Therapeutic

Notes)

Action and Uses in Unam—^Hot 2*, Dry 2’ Tome for sto

madj appetiser, carminative headache epilepsy cough lumbago

colidcy pam», sciatica, hoarse voice (Therapeutic Notes)

116 ALPINIA GALANGA, Wilfd, or A calcarata

(N O—Scitammaceae)

Sans—Sugandhavacha , Mahabaravach ,
Kulinjana ,

Dhumpa

rastma Eng—^Java Galangal
,
grand or greater galangal

,
galanga

cardamoms- Dui Bom A HtnJ—Saplied panaki jhad ,
Barakulin

jan ,
Kulanjan Mah—Kosht kultnjan Ben —^ugandha vacha ,

Kulinjan Ca>i—Dhumarasmi Mol—Chitta ralta Tam—Pena

reta
,
pera rattai Tel—Pedda dhumpa, rash frakam Pert—IChus

ravedufue kaJan Arab—^Khulan;an c Kabir ,
Khulanjan c-qa$bi

Habitat.—South India and Bengal

Parts Used—Khizome and fruit

Constituents.— According to Oiemist Jahus galanga root con

tains these three different compounds —campbende, galangm and

alpinin From the green thtfomes a pale yellow volatile essential

oil (one of the important constituents of the drug) with a pleasan*

odour can be obtained on diitiJJatien fins oil contains 48 per cent
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at melhjl cmnimHe 20 to 30 per cent of emeok, camphor anil

probably d pinene '

Action.—AroniJlif stimuhnl and bitter ,
stomachic and carmv

native Tb« tobec^ and seeds ate said to possess carminative proper

ties Tlie drug has a slight irritant action on the mucous mem

brane of the stomach and this may be used in producing a reflex

increase in the bronchial secretion As the oil s excreted through

the lungs It acts as an expectorant

' Pharmacological Action—Intravenous m;cction$ of small

doses of a tincture or an infusion of A galanga produce a sharp

fall m blood pressure in experimental animals The blood pressure

however comes to normal in a short time The fall m blood pres

sure IS accompained by a rise m the \oliune of tb*- inlra-abdommal

organs like the spleen and the intestines showing that dilatation of

the splanchnic blood vessels ts one of the causes of the fall of blood

pressure The contractions of both the auricle and the ventricle are

lessened showing that th* drug has a depressant action on the heart

Dilatation of the peripheral blood vessels is observ'ed when they are

perfused with physiological saline solutions containing various con

c'ntraiions of the drug The drug is a depressant to the cardio

vascular system

’Rttpiiations m experimental animals are stimulated in small

doses but depressed with larger ones the respiratory centre being

paralysed The important action of the drug js however, on the

bronchioles Even small doses produce a dilatation of the bronchiles

and this effect is much more pronounced when the dose is incteased

Asthma like conditions produced artificially in animals by administer
mg pilocarpine are immediately relieved by small doses of the tine
ture of A galanga

The drug has no marked action on other systems of the body
The secretion of urine is siigh^ diminished but Uiis effect appears
to be vascular, for the rite of secretion comes to normal as soon as
the blood pressure comes to normal The isolated uterus is relaxed
and Its contractions become rcgultr The action of the gastro mtes
tinal tract is similu to that produced by other essential mis »

Prepaiation5.~Powder (dose -5 to 10 grams) Tincture (x
in to) dose -i/j to I drachm. Paste made with any bland oil to
apply locally in skin diseases

'

PP 376 to J7fl
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Uses— The plant is fairly largely used m Southern India In

Mysore, it is a domestic medicine much used by old people with

bronchial catarrh The rhiromes are useful in rheumatism and catar

rhal affections Tubers and seeds are used as a fragrant adjunct to

complex prescriptions Hakims consider these to be a good remedj

for impotence and nervous debility The drug is a popular remed)

for many respiratory ailments Yajolu found that administration of

a paste of A galanga in honey lessened the paroajsms of cough in

children suffering from wliooping cough *He also found that in

young children suffering from bronchitis’ administration of this dn.u

relieved the distressing symptoms and also had a favourable action

on the temperature of the patients The drug therefore promises

to be of use in respiratory troubles especially those of children The

antispasmodic action of the drug may also prose useful tn conditions

like asthma

Jn affections of the gastro intestinal tract the drug can be used

like other volatile oils Jt has got the advantage of having a lery plea

sant odour and thus may be used in cough and digcstis e mixtures It

has been suggested that it may be useful in intestinal and biliary

colic *

Used also in dyspepsia fevers incontinence of urme and also

advocated in diabetes mellitus and said to dimmish the quantity

of urine , it is used to destroy bad smell in the mouth and in other

parts of the body , used to improve the voice m throat affections

117 ALPINIA KHULANJAN, M Shenff

See—^Alpinia chmensis

(N O—Scitaromeae)

H/»J—Khulanjan

Consarueors —Essential Oil

Aaron—Stimulant carminative stomachic, expectorant

(Giopras I D of I pp 4<So)

118 ALPINIA NUTANS, Roscoc

(N O—Satammeae)

Ben—^Punnag champa.

(i) Cboprts I D of J pp 376 to 278
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Constiruents—Essential oil

Uses—Same as Galanga

(Chopras 1 D ofl pp 460)

119 ALPINIA OFncINARUM, Hance

(N O—Scitamifieae)

H'»</-Khulmj.n Bm -Sujindha bichj
Comtltaents-Gilang,„

, „seiit,al oil

Aaion—Stomachic, slimiilanl, carminaliie

(Chopras I D ofl pp ,,60,

120 ALSTONIA SCHOLARIS, R Be
(N O —Apocjnaceac)

re/—Palagaruda
Aedakulantichettu Ed*lr t'"'

“Sitvecn
“PpaUi, wodras, CiilS P=''

Santhnitooku Kadusalle tooku
. aenlampa!

Himalayan tract from^ te' j'n^a '"j”’
atundantly found ,n Bengal and South Idia

® 5°“°

P.nsUsod-Leav„.„dh„h.m„k;;„

ydlnw mas, ErWrn ,„ ac,c„I„ "m-tphous
^les

,h„,„i,.c pnsms (a c^taU ' J
"" ''>«Hhaed

«jnorphnns suhstance, msmblingT am fafatty resinous substances A«
^ «*kaJoid, a fatty ,£.|t! i

•ditaini .scared Innragntas^aSS"?' P™^^ callj
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howe\er, was found to be absent in other representatives of the

Alstonias, e g, A constrict!, A nucroph)!!!, or A Mllosa (Good
son 1032), (Sharp 1934) report^ the presence of four alkaloids

in A constricta, of whidi 'alstonme’ was considered the chief one
and was obtained in crystalline form as Sulphate ^

Action—Stimulant, carminative, stomachic, bitter tonic, astrin-

gent, aphrodisiac, expectorant, febrifuge, alteralne and anti periodic

Bark of the tree has been reputed in Apitveda for ages as fArifugc,

alterative, tonic and gastro-intestinal sedative D/larnme or duanm
possesses anti periodic properties equal to the best sulphate of quinine

Without its disagreeable secondary symptoms
, but its febrifuge effect

rs not lasting Bacon found that in action the alkaloid ' ecbuamtnt’
IS not a protoplasmic poison like quinme or emetine Amorfiae sus

pended in a z per cent solution of ethtlamwe hydrochloride seem

to thrive, there is no decrease in their motihty e%en after exposure

for a hours The use of ' dila * extract m place of quinine for r^ana
and for amoebic d)'sentefy v,ouId thus seem to be of doubtful value

(Chopra) Echitamine produces only slight action even in doses of

5
** Goodson, Henry &. hfaefie (1930) tried the alkaloids * echita-

mine’, ‘distanune’, ’akuammine* and 'harmine*, m bird malaria,

and found them inactive except ’ echitamine ' which produced feeble

action in doses of 5 mg per dose Buttle (mentioned by Sharp,

loc cit ) recorded the inactivity of alstonme sulphate in bird

malaria * *

Preparations and their doses—Of the mfusion r to 2 oa, of

the tincture, i to 2 drachms diluted in water and of diianm 5 to

JO grains gnen two or three tunes a day An extract is prepared

from the fresh bark and given m milk in cases of leprosy It is

also used as an anthelmintic

Preparation of Amritashrakapachana.—Take of the bark of

Ahtonia scholaris, gulancba, leaves of Adhatodi vasica and Tricho-

santhes dioica, tuben of Cyperus rotundas. Calamus rotung, catechu

and mm leav es and prqiare a decoction in the ujual way Dose *—

One to two ounces two or three times a day

Usfs,— Brffi IS valuable m debility and after-eiTects of fever,

also in chronic diarrhoea, dysentery and in catarrhal fever -Equal

doses of ditaminc and sulphate of qumme were said to have the

(i) h (»)—OfOprtl ”I D of I “ IT »>S ac a*^

r w—

5
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same medicinal effects as c^Minine, in imlaiia and other malignant

tertian fevers, as in the Manilla Hospital results of trials obtained

in malaria were very satisfactory ,
and when tried jn 14 cases of

malaria in India, in all cases it aused the temperature to fall steaddy

to normal in a short time No perspiration and os cr exhaustion of

the patients weTc induced Treatment for a few days only was suCi-

ctent to cure the patients * The Report of the Indigenous Dnigs

Committee, Madras, 1921, states that the drug A Sdiolaris seems

to produce good effects in cases where the catarrhal conditions of

the mucous membrane of the intestines have lasted for some time

It does not seem to produce any marked effect in ordinary diarrhoea
’ *

and would completely replace r^umme in malignant tertian fevers

or diarrhoea where A Sdiolans, tn some form or other, is not used

It was also rccogtuied in the D P 1914 It is a popular

belief m Bengal and some other paru of India that genume dita

bath, if administered in the fotm of a decoction (’ pachan’) accord

mg to strict Ayurvedic principles, is almost « effective as <\umine,

and would completely* replace rjuinme m malignant tertain fevers

(Chopra 1933) But, Drs B Muketji, B K Ghosh ani L B
Siddons write m December 1942 issue of Indian Medical Gaxette,

that, tn all these early reports, no definite proof was given that the

cases treated were truly malarial in origin Presumably, purely cimi

cal spot diagnosis was the aitcrion employed without any laboratory

examination of the blood for the presence of parasites It is, there

fore, difficult to gwe much credence to sudi findings

During the period that the chcrao therapeutic studies were pro-
ceeding, a tincture (i in lo), containing approximately x 3 gr TAS
per ounce, was prepared from the powdered bark of A Scholaris and
this was administered m doses of one ounce thrice daily m a few
patients suffering from malatia Autlientic records of only su cases
are available, but more than a dozen patients were treated In four
cases, malarial infection w« definitely proved by the demonstration
of parasites (BT parasites in one and MT parasites in ffiree) in
two cases, the presumption was drawn from symptoms and previous
history associated with palpable spleen, but parasites were not deteaed
in ffie peripheral blood, at (he tune of admission In none of these
cases, according to the opinion of tfie physiaans m charge did th
imcture of Alstonia produce any significant way the cout« of th^

(i) & fa) Chopras I D of 1 pp 278 & 279
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disease. The femperature chart of three patients, howe^'cr, sho^^
a distinct drop m fe\er almost immediafel) following or about half

•an hour after doses of the tincture were administered The patrnts

appeared during these periods to be comparatnely free from subjec

tive symptoms such as headache nausea, etc. On cntical examination

this mild reduction in temperature has been ascribed by the physiaans

to simultaneous coinadence rather than to any direct effect of the

drug anj rate, no demonstrable anti malarial action could be

prosed It is possible that the slight reduction in temperature may
be the result ot central action of T/TS contained m the tincture; as

IS obsersed after the administration of centrall) acting antipyretics

(t M G , Dec 194a, pp 724 725) These three doctors conclude

that careful imestigations in the laboratot) and in the clmic of the

total alkaloids isolated from A Scholaris, and also of a tincture

(i m 10) made from the powdered bark show that, contraty to

popular belief and the earlier records of clinical trials with the drug

A Scholaris has little or no demonstrable action in malaria induced

m monkeys ard naturally occurmg in human patients It cannot,

therefore, be recommended as a substitute for quinine and other

<tndiona alkaloids ^

N B —For greater details (Expenm-ntal) re Alstonia Scho

Ians on (a) Separation of total alkaloids
,

(b) Pharmacologial

studies
,

(c) Cheroo-therapcutic studies (d) Clinical studies, etc.,

refer pages 724 and 725 of INDIAN MEDICAL GAZETTE ,

of Dec 1942

fililk) ]une is applied to ulcers and to rbeuirutic pains , mixed

With oil and dropped into car it rcIle^cs earache Tznclare of the

bark acts in certain cases os a powerful galactagogu* J«tce of Ibe

ieates with that of fresh ginger roerf or aedoaiy is administered to

women after confinement The drug is also used in coses of snake

bite

121 ALSTONIA SPECTABILIS R Br

(N O —-Apocynaceae)

Consotuents.—Alkaloids alstorumine, difamme echitamme,

echitenme.

(Chopra’s ' I D of 1 pp 460)

<i) tadun MediCtl Guette. Dfc iwa, jt 7U A -iJ
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122

ALSTONIA VENENATUS, Btown

(N O—Apocynaccae)

Sa»s —Raja adana Madras—Pailiamunmpali

Pans VJsed—Ripe fruit

Anion.—Tonjc

Uses— Ripe fruits are used m syphilis, insanity, epilepsy and

as tonic

(Chopras I D of I pp 460)

123 ALTERNANTHERA ECHINATA.

(N O—Amarantaccae)

Habitat— This weed was evidently introduced recently at Ban

galore and Oaimbatote

124 ALTERNANTHERA SESSIUS K Br

(N O—Amaranticeae)

Bam—Lanchari Tarn—PonnangannD^kitai Tel—Ponaganti

tcura

Kabiut —Grows in damp places of South India

Anion.—GaUctagogue cholagogue

Uses—Useo in snake bite

(Cbopras I D of 1 pp 460)

125

ALTHAEA OFFIONALIS, Lynn

See A rosea.

(N O—Malvacese)

N B —This IS the English marsh mallow which yields gui
mauve

Hmd Duk and Bom—Gulkhatro Gul 1 khere (flowers)
Tam—Shcmaitute Pets—^Tukm e khitame (fruits , carpels} or Reshai
iKhitamc (roots) Eng—^Marsh mallow root

Habitat—Kashmir

Parts Used— Flowers Orpcis Leaves and Root
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ConstitLents—Root awitains a IittJe starch nearl) so per cent

of gum or mucilage some unci>'staUi2able sugar and a crptalJiaable

principle and other unimportant constituents The crjstalline prm
ciple altbacff} seems to be identical with the aspann of asparagus

PreparaQons—Decoction powder and s)rup

Action.—-The plant is suppurative and emollient

Uses— Intemallv flowers are expectorant, intenally the root

IS a demulcent heaves ate used for {>ouittce and fomentation Mixed
With oil the Itai es mi flowers arc applied to burns and parts bitten

by \enomous ccpbles Flouers form an ingredient of vanous cough
mixtures Carpets are useful in urinary complaints and coughs The
sweet soft lozenges are used for sore-throat Root is given in irrita

ble state of the respiratory and digestire passag-s and of the bladder

and intestines Its ieeocttoit ts oesd as an emollient enemata in rrnt

ability of the vagina or rectum The following are useful household

remedies —
X Take of Marsh mallow root 4 its larpels 4 Bonduc seed

4 CfOkbaru 4 cubebs 5 rhizome of Ins pscudocorus 2 Sugar (S

Black pepper i part Mix and make a powder Dose ~ctjms xo

to 20 us^ m urinary complauits (scanty unne gonorrhua.) etc.

2 Take of Manh mallow root 4 its carpels $ Liquonce root

<5 flowers of Viola dorafa (sweet scented Violet or Culi Bimapbsba 4

Figs 5 Black raisins 5 and Trtiatu 2 parts Mir and make a dccoc

tion Dose to 2 drachms Used m cough asthma, etc

3 Macerate 3 parts of nursh mallow root m 40 parts of water

for 12 hours
, strain press filter until 32 parts base passed through

To this add 64 parts of sugar dissohe warm and heat the syrup to

boiling when cold skim and strain through flannel This S)Tup 1$

used as a demulcent in imtabon or inflammation of mucous mem
branes.

126. ALTHAEA ROSEA Linn

See A. otfianalis

(N O—Malvaceae)

Pam Used—'Seeds roots

Action.—Seeds are demulcent diuretic and febrifuge Rood are

astringent and demulcent

(Chopras I D of I Fp 4^)
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Ml ALTINGIA. EXCELSA, Noronha

(N O—Hanumclideae)

H/«i Mdb and Can—Sihm Mai—
Rasimala Bz/rw —Nan U )ok Eng—Stotix Astam—'}\itih Tam—
Nct\ imh\p pal

Habitat— This is a magnificent tree of the Indian Archipelago,

common also in Burma and Assam

Parts Used—Resin (knosun as storax) obtained Irom the tree

Constituents—Storax is a mixture of Cinnamic acid, * cinna

mic aHeh)de bcn2aMch)de -vanilion, sl>tol, styracio, etc

Action.—Stimulant expectorant, anodyne, antiphlogistic, “ sto-

machic and antiscorbutic *

Uses— It IS useful m affections of the thtoit and skin diseases
,

smeared oser the abaomtn of children to rcliesc colicky pains ,

applied in case of orchitis o'er the inflamed testicle coscred over

»ith drj tobatio ka'ts useful especially m earlj stages of hydro-

cele

128 ALYSICARPUS LONGIFOLIUS, (W A A

)

fN O—Papilionaceae)

htdtait —Shesara Brortcfi—GhiuU
Habitat—Grown in the Bombay Presidency

Pans Used—Roots
Uses— Roots arc used as a substitute for liquorice

(Chopra s 1 D of I pp 460 and Bombay Gon Agri
Oep* Bulictiny

129 ALYSICARPUS MONIUPER, DC
(N O—Papilionaceae)

Habitat — Crows s*ild m Southent India

\ '0 ALYSICARPUS PUBESCEN.S,Un
(N O—Papihonaceae)

Hahitat— \ tall annual plant grows m the Bombay Presidency
Lses— Till this plant flowers its leases arc eaten by ca'tle

This is best mt Wforc flowering to rruVe the material into silage

1
Bombay Cost Apn Dept Bulletin)

(1) A (’)—Ctfrr** I ^ ef I pp 469
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131.

ALYSICARPUS MONILIFER. DC
(N. O.—Papilionaceae)

InJian Latiguagei.—Shft-ara.

Habitat.—This is a tali rdduiI plant grown in Bombay Presidency.

Uses.— This and other spedes ace eaten by cows and buffaloes

in Bundellhand. Leaves only are eaten in the green stage. TIjc

plant is useful for making silage.

(Bombay Govt. Agri. Dept. Bulletin)132.

ALYSICARPUS VAGINALIS, DC.

(N. O.—Papilionaceae)

Habitat.—Grows wild in Southern India.

(Chopra's I. D. of I. " pp. 460.)

133.

ALYXIA STELLATA, Rom. & Sch.

(N. O.—Apocj-naceae)

Constituents.— Alkaloid.

134.

AMARANTUS ANARDANA, Haxnilt.

(N. O.—Amarantaceae)

Hind,—Chua. Bombay.—Cbulco.

Uses.—Used in scrofula and diarrhoea.

(Chopra's I. D. of I, " pp. 460.)

135.

AMARANTUS BLITUM, Linn.

Variety : A. oleracea, Hooker.

(N. O.—Amarantaceae)

—^Tambada math ;
Pokla.

Habitat.—A pot herb cultivated in Bombay Presidency.

Constituents.—Fresh vegetable conuins 64.00 pec cent mois-

ture ; completely dried matter contains ether extract 4.12 ; Aibtuni-

noids 18.75 (contg. Nitrogen 3.00 p, c.) ; Soluble carbohydrates
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/^o 65, v^oody fibre 725; and Ash (conlp. sand 081) 1925 pci

cent respect!' el).

Uses.— Leases and tender shoots arc only used for 'cgctibic

purposes

(Bombay Govt Agn Dept. Bulletin)

136 AMARANTUS CAUDATUS, Linn,

(N. O—Amarantaceac)

HiHittloyan name—Kedan-chua

Pans Used — Leaves

Constituents.— Oxalic acid

(Qiopra's I. D of I.” pp 4^®)

137 AMARANTUS FARINACEUS, Roxb

(N O—Amarantaceae)

Anion —Diutetic

(Chopra’s I D of 1. " pp- 4<^® )

138

AMARANTUS FRUMENTACEUS

See ;—Amarantus paruculatus.

139

AMARANTUS GANGETICUS, Linn

(N O—Amarantaceac)

Hmd —Lalja^ . AUfe—Ta’s&da ; snafe —-^isngua
Sind Maiito Tam—^Thandukkitai TeL—Kamulu

, Dant '

Habirar.—Largely cultivated in South India

Uses—.Leases ate used as 3 vegetable m the Botnbar Presidency
A poultice of the leaves is prepared

(Chopris "I. D. of I. • pp 460, and Bonibaj GoM Aeti
Dept. Bulletin) *
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140

AMARANTUS HYPOCHONDRICHUS, Lmn
(N O—Aimrantaceae)

Aaion,—Astringent

(Chopra s I D of I pp 460

)

141

^AMARANTUS MANGOSTANUS Linn

(N O—Anursataceae)

Hind—Chaulai Matj—PoUa
Habx^t— Grown in gandens as a pot herb in Bombay Presidency

Varieties—^Two kinds—green and red

Uses—Leaves are eaten

(Chopras J D 0/ 1 pp 460 and Bombay Govt Agn
Dept Bulletin)

142

AMARAI*mJS OLERACEUS Llml or oleracea. Hook.

(N 0—^Aimrantaceae)

Afit^—Tandul/a

Habiac—Grown in gardens at any time of the jear, in the

Bombay Presidency

Uses—Only the leaves and top shoots are eaten as a potherb.

(Bombay Govt Agn Dept Bulletin)

143

ANARANTUS PANICULATUS, Miq

or A Frumentaccus or A anacardan or A firinaceus

(N O—^Anuranlaccae)

BffT.—Chuko , Bathu Cu/—Ra;agro Mah Sc t^»Jt—
aRh'— dihiius, JUwtan .Afma .Wind—Owa.mau^.

gmhar Bam—Kahola Dhaji Cnn—RajgirL

Habitat—Throughout India, grown as a \egrtahle m gardens

at any time of the year

Vaneties.— There are two—red and green In the green sari

efy the seed plume is deep ettmson and the stem and leaves arc

tinged With crimson , otherwise the varieties do not differ *

Parts Used —Seeds leaves and tender shoots

(1) Bomhir Govt A^tn I>epi Diillrtm.
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Consatuent*.—^ced$ contain all the food-<leintflls m standard

ratio, like an ideal food

'• A sample of the rafgtra seed ffom the Poona district, gave

the foUo-wing analysis —Moisture 890, Ether Extract 525, Albu-

minoids 15 43 (contg Nitrogen 2 47) , solvdsle carbohydrates 65 82 ;

uoody fibre x 95 ,
and Ash 2 65 (contg Sand o 25) p c icspec-

lively On anal)sis, the fresh vegeublc contains Moisture 8000

p c, and the dry material contains Ether Extract 2 70 p c, Alburai

ncids (contg Nitrogen 287) ,
soluble arbohydrates 5069, woody

fibre xo 40 ,
and Ash 18 40 (contg Sand 0 8q) p c. respectively *

Acaon and Uses.— It is much eaten on fast days in cakes made

from the flour of the parched grain The gram is also parched or

roasted on a popper and made into lahit (Marathi) These are made

into balls which form a favourite dish on fast days Leaves and

tender shoots are used as vegetables The plant is also cultivated

tor Its seed * It is a perfectly wholesome article of food used for

pvmfying the blood
,

it is beneficial in piles and in sttangoiy it acts

as diuretic In scrofula u 1$ locally applied to scrofulous sores and

also administered m the form of liquid It is one of the most impor

tant articles of food with the hill tnbes

144 AMARANTUS POLYGAMUS
Of A Hypochondriacus

(N O—Aimrantaccae)

—Prince s feathers , Cock s comb Ben —Sveta murga
Upadi safed murga. //»»</ —Sicvati

, Deokati Mah—
Koofdoo Chavli , Tandolji. lef—Cuiugu Cuii —Goraji

lUbnac—Through India & Tropical Asia
Pam Used,—Seeds, leaves and root
Anion— Astringent and nervine tome

, anodyne
Prc[»nc,«o.-D«ort.o„ or (,

2 ois Poultice
^

•oJ
“• «mm>l dcw.t), kucotihoca

-

* ^ " "'0^ “ • ooo'o’K »Pplic«.on to ,„d
*'> •“ <0 Cmt Dqi BJloov
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parts such as buboes, abscesses etc Leaves are eaten as pot herb *

The -whole plant is used as an antidote for snake-poison and the root

as a speafic for colic It is also considered as a Uctagogue and
boiled with pulses and gn'en to covt Root is regarded a^ a spcci

£c in gonorrhoea and also advocated in eczema.
145

AMARANTUS TRlSnS, Linn
, or A tricolor

(N O—Anurantaceae)

Mai—^bfath H/nJ—LaJ sag X®?/—Mekanada SafilbaJ—
Pondgandhan

Habitat.— Grov,-n in gardens anj time of the year, in Bombay
Presidency

Vaneties

—

Maib is of two \arieties—green and red

Action—Demulcent diuretic

Uses— Leaves and j-oung shoots arc eaten boiled Used also

in snake bite

(Chopras I D of I pp 4<So and Bomba) Govt Agn
Dept Bulletin)

146

AiMARANTUS VIRIDJS, Linn

(N O—Anurantaceae)

Sans—^Tanduli)a. Trim —Kuppaikkirai 7*e/*—ChilakalhotakuT-

Habitat.—Common vveed m South India

Uses—Used in snale-bite and scorpion sting

(Chopras I D of I pp 460)

I47 A5DrANNIA BACOFERA, Linn

or A Vesiatona

(N O —^Lythfaceac)

50®/—Agnt-gatba or Agni gini Btn ard Ihrd—Dadmari

.

Jingli Mcndi or Mchudi —Dadirbootie Bariay A —
Ban mtnch ,

Aginbuti , Bhura Jambol —Kallurivi , ntrumc!

ncruppu Te/—Agnivendra paku. AW—Kallur Vandii

Habitat—V«y common tbroochout India m marshy pliers

Parts Used—The herb and leaves

(*) Bombiy Covt Afri Djlltttfu
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Coostiweats— Rem, glucose and pehaps an active principle

Aaion-—Leave are exceedingly aatd, irritant and vesicant

Uses. ^Ltaie! are used by the rauntry people to raise blisters

*
in rheumatism by applying them to flie skin for lulf an hour

or a little longer. Their ethereal tmeture has been tried with success

and found equal to liquor epispastious Leaies or ihe ashes of the

plant mixed with oil are applied to cure herpetic eruptions The

plant fresh or dried is administered m decoction with ginger and

Cyperus root /or intermittent fever Decoction of the dried plant

(i in ao) may be given m doses of 4 drachms or half an ounre In

the Konlcan the juue is giien with water to animals when m heat

to extinguish sexual appetite

l4tJ AMMANNIA OCTANTRA, L. m f.

(N O—Lythraccae)

Habtot—Common in wet places of India

149

AMMANNIA SENtGALtKSlS. lam

(N O—Lythraceae)

pKfij —Faugh mehndi

Aaion.— Blistering agent

(Chopra s 1 D of I ’ pp 460 )

150

AMOMUM AMARUM
See—Ellcuria cardamomum

151

AMOhfUM ARO.MATICUM, Roxb

(N O—ScitaiTiineae)

}hvi it. Bm—^Morang itadn Sew—VeldodePam Used—Seeds, oil

Cofutltuews^EjjTOtial od

lOwpt* * I D of I ••
pp ^60 )

^
( 1 ) Chopra j • I O of pp. 4&0
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152

AMOMUM GALANGA
See Alpinia galanga

153 AMOMUM MELEGUETA, Roscoe

(N O

—

Scttamineie)

Constituents —Essential oil

Uses—Used as a carminative for cattle

(Chopra & I D of I pp 460)

154 AMOMUM SUBUIATUM, Roxfa

See—^Elettaria major

(N O—^Scitamineae)

Saai—Brihat upa kunchifca , Ela Eng —Ceylon carctamom

,

Greafer cardamom Hind—Ban dachi Ben—Baxa'clacht Csf .

—

Moto-eUchi Mab—Motocldon, mote veldode Tam—Penya

yelakay Tel—Pedda elakkay , Ada\j ellakkay MaJ—P«fi*dav»

Peftya*elatta« Pers—Qalalahe kalan —QaJulhahe-lobar

Burm—Pala Can—Dodda yalakki

Habttac— Eastern Himalayas Nepal and C^Ion To Bengal a

kindred vatiety A. iroouticum is found

Pans Us^—Seeds and oU
Constituents-—An essential oil extracted from the seeds of A

subulahun is rich in cineole

Action and Uses—SeeJr yield a medicinal oil It is an agree*

able aromatic stimulant and is used for flavouring It acts as a

stonachic, used to allay irntation of the stomach produced either by

cholera or some other afleettons Seeds are stomadne, carminative

and stumilant. ' Decocitaa of catdaruotni u used as a gargle ta

affections of the teeth and gums In combination with the seeds of

melon it is used as a dmretic in cases of gravel of the kidneys It

18 invaluable in certain disorders of the digestive system marked by

scanty and vesical secretion from the mtestmes
,
promotes elimina

tion of bile, and u useful in Ixvec affection audi u congestioti of

the lively espeaally where abscess threatens. Dose is so grains. It

IS also useful in neuralgia, m large doers, tx., go grams m conionc

(1} Chopras O of I " ^ i$*
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tion With quinine , m gonorrhoea, il is used as an aphrodisiac. The

drug IS also used in scorpion sling and snake bite Both in the

indigenous and western ones cardamom is used as a rrcqueiit

ad)unct to other stimulants bitters and purgatives, in the form of

tincture or powder

N B — Owing to cheapness, these seeds arc frequently cm

ployed in place of EHtana cardamomum,—the true cardamom. *

155 AMOMUM XAI^THIOroES, Wall

(N O—Scitammcae)

N B—45 Species of An«jmunv ate unmveitigaltd

Hind—Ilayechi Ben—EUch

Pans Used— Seeds

Acuon.— Seeds ate stimulant and catminatue

(Qioptas I D of 1 pp 461)

156 AMOORA ROHITUKA, W A A.

(N O—Meliaceae)

Sans—RohitaJa Hind^Htss^an Sen—Tadataj AlairaJ—
Rakta cohida. T<un ^ctunatam Te/,1—Sevamanu

AcciorL— Aperient

Uses-— Used in enlarged glands liver and spleen diseases and
corpulence

(Qiopra 3 1 D of 1 pp 461)

157 AMORPHOPHALLUS CAMPANULATUS. Blame

or A- Sylvatacus

(N O—^Aioideae)

W—Anagta. (cuiet of pa«) . Kond. Telaea potatoK ^hann foot Boot, Af.t & H»Je-Ja„gU
Mad^masa.ou Bom-Wtu Tee, -Kanma kalaog

.

PottWaa. RBmdatal
gaJJae Maf^Kiabaooa. AM-S„.o. Ceo-Saeama gadde

(i) Chopri* 1 D of i pp
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Habitat.—Bombay Ptesidcnqr, India

Pam Used—Corm or tubers root

Comtituems.—-** Fresh plant contains 7800 p c. moisture and

the completely dned material contains Ether Extract o 50 p. c, Albu

mmoids 12 18 p c (contg Nitrogen a 90 p c ) , soluble carbo

hydrates 76 28 p c, ^oody fibre 4 00 p o, and Ash 7 04 (contg

Sand o 18 p c.) p c respecuvely '* Tubers contain an acrid ;mce

Preparattons.—Powder, dose —5 to 10 grains Confection

JsJiown as l/igbu Sunma MaJaia dTBtibal Suran Madak(f containinc

Madanmuit, treacle, tnkdtu and plumbago root, eijual parts dose —
V2 to a drachms m dyspepsia

Action.—Stomachic, carminative and tonic
, used in piles and

given as a restorative in dyspepsia, defcihtjr etc. ‘ It is the corm

y^hich gives the vegetable and whidi has the appearance of an cle

phant's foot 'Ihe corm, if stored well, keeps good for a consider

^le period ' ® It is a hot carmmative in the form of a pickle

Use$.~ Root IS used in boils and ophthalmia, also as an emmena

gogue Amd \ui(t of the fubert should be got rtd of by Ihotough

boding and washing lest it otherwise irritate the mouth and fauces

,

they are regarded good in haemorrhoids The vegetable is amstder

ed nutritious and wholesome when cooked It is boded like pota*

toes and eaten with mustard , or it is cooked 10 curnes, or it is cut

into slices, boded with tamarind leaves, and made into pickles ; it is

also cooked in syrup and made into preservr The plant, when dead

and dry, is greedily eaten by cattle

158 AMPHIOOhfE EMODI, liodt

(N O—^Bigowuaceae)

Kasb—KiUT

Consacuems.—A bitter alkaloid

Uses.^Used as a substitute foe chuetta.

(Obopa's “I D of I. " fp. 461)

(t), (b) & (c)—BomUr Con. Agn. Dept fioUrtm.
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159. AiWGDAUJS COMMUNIS, tinn

O—Kosaceat)

Hmd 8i Be«—Badim Madras—^Vadam koltai

Parts Used—Root

Aaion—Diuretic Root » alterative

(Chopra's *'1 D of 1 '•
pp 4^1)

160 AMYRIS COMMIPHORA, Roxb

See Balasaroodendfon Roxburghii, Am
(N O—^Burseraceae)

J 161 ANACARDIUM OCCIDENTALE. Unn

(N O—Anacardtactac)

lorn. Shoephahara Ewjf—Cashew nut Hmd ,
Duk , Kon

,

Mah & Gtf/—Kaju B«j —-Hijlibadam TW ~Jaedima midi t

Moonthamamidivittu Tam—Mundm kai or kottae ; Mindir i

pafuppu, Mindifi appajham Can—Gaenimara Turukageru, Kempo*

kembija. AI<d —Kappa mavu Pm—Badami Phatangi

Habitac In the coast forests of India and all oset South India

Parts Used.—'Fruit, seeds, sptnt, baric and oil

Constituents.—The pericarp or shell of the kidney- shaped nut

or seed between the shell and the kernel js the aaid brown oil,

contains a black caustic fluid or tar containing an acrid oil (cardol)

and anacardic acid
,
Seeds contain a bland Oil similar to olne oil.

which « obtained by expression Juice of the fruit produces a wine

,

a spirit IS distilled from it, which has a peculiar flavour A gum
(containing tnie gum and bassotin) partially soluble in water exudes
from the bark

Action.— Tar or fte acnd od u an irritant and vesicant " Bark
IS alterative and astriogcnt

, fruit is used as a counter irritant
”>

Spirit distilled from the fruit is locally rubefacient

Preparadons —Acrid oil from the shell; expressed od from
the seeds

, anacardic acid , spttit ftwti the fruit and the kernel of
the nut

(r) Chopra's "I D of I " pp 4S1.
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Uses.-— In the fruit there is the nut known as cashew nut, com
niooljr eaten raosted America uses these nuts principally m the salted

rut trade and m tiie manufacture of confedaoncfy The npe fleshy

smlk or torus of the plant whidi has a pleasant sour flavour is also

eaten The raw kernel is unpleasantly bitter but when fried and

coated with sugar it is much prized m confectionery The blad. and

acnd otl obtained from the pericarp of the nut, js cot edible but is

used in medicine and is an effective preventive against white ants

etc, and therefore applied to floors and wooden rafters, also used

by hook binders Fruil is useful as^an anaesthetic m leprosy and

psoriasis, and as a blister in warts, corns and ulcers. Juice of the

nut IS used as a substitute for iodine locally, while the oil obtained

from the shell by maceration m spirit, is the very Esest application

for crarks of the feet so common in India. The enlarge pedicel

of the fruit is eaten and is a remedy for scurry A well known

native physiaan of Ratnapara (C^Ion), recently deceased, had been

observing a leper in an advanced stage of leprosy, subsisting entirely

on Cadju fruits, m jungles of Kakul Kotle, almost completely cured,

and later experiments by the physiaan had proved that Cadju is

benefloal in other bad skin maladies also Dr TL Row, M D., D Sc,

F C. P S ,
eft, of Bombay Oty, had also agreed with above Rafnapura

physician’s observations The heme/ is a good substitute for almond

muture and is also a food for weak patients suffering from mcessant

and chronic vonutiag wjtfa 2 3 uuainis of dilute hydrocyanic aad

in eadi dose. The otl chromed from the kernels is lemarkably sweet,

edible and wholesome, and is a mechanical as wdl as chemical anti

do*e for imtaut poisons It 1$ also a good vehicle for liniments and

other external applicabons, and as such is useful for pharmaceutical

purposes

Ifl2 ANACYLUS PVRETHRUM, DC (PjTechmm radix)

(N O—Ownpositae)

Sans—^Al^arakarava. J&ig—^Pdhtory Htnd^ Bert & Ben—
Akariara. <?«;—Akorkaro Aqnanjarhai. Tam^Akkirt’

kantm. Tel—Akarakaram. Meh end Can—AMaSarz.

Habitat.—Bengal and Arabu

Pans Used.—Root

1. M—

7
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Consatueots—It conUitu an essential volatile oil and an alka

loid pellitotin or pyrethrm »

Preparauons.—Compound powden pills and paste

ActiotL—Cordial, stimulant and sialogogue

Uses. Root IS a valuable sialogogue and is regarded as a tonic

to the nervous system It is powerfully irritant A decotUon of

the root u useful as a gargle in canous teeth toothache sore throat

and tonsillitis * It is frcijuenlly employed m gargles It has been

given 10 paralysis hemiplegia, epilepsy chorea and rheumatism and

a host of other diseases As the root is a sialogogue it is admmi

stered to backward children in the Deccan to make them talk '

An mfuiion of this drug is useful m cases of rheumatism Powdered

root IS given in honey for epilepsy and also used as a snuff in die

same disease Together with tekband it is given fubbed into thin

paite with water \n cases of potsoning With ted Iodide of Mercuty

AkaraiaravA 53 grs boiled m water is given as dnnk in diabetes

The following compound powder and pill are useful in various

compUmts —
I Take of PelUwty root 4 Indian Coloc>nth a Sal ammoniac

3 seeds of MigelU Sativa 2 black Hellebore 4 and ^ck pepper 4
parts. Mix and make a powder This is used for blowing into the

nose tn cases of Epilepsy

a Take of Pdhtory root 4 Nutmeg 3 Qoves 2 Cinnamon
b*tk 3 Root of Piper kmgum x Salfroa 2 Opium i Onnabis Indica

4 Lx^tiorice toot 4, Cilatropts gigenlea root bark 5 Berries of tmbe
lu nbes 3 and Hooey 5 parts. Muc, powder and make a pill mass
Dose —I to 5 grs. Gnm to children for imtabdity Of teiwxr
walcefolness, pamful dentition diarrhoea, colic and vofniting

3 K^M^, Ciora.—Tikt „f PsUitoiy root, 4ired
gmgor uffron nuBmg long poppe, dov^ sandalwood each
two dtadims and opium one dtachm. Mix and add sugar six drachms
and note a election Dose _C grams Given m impotence and
chronic bowel compla nts

163 ANAGALUS ARVENSIS Linn.
(N. O—Pnmulaceae)

//rrds—.JotAhtRKii

Coostmi«its..-Siponin enxytm.

(>). m «r (3)-Chop,x. -I D~ol I' pp dOl a sst"
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Uses —In gout, dropsy; and snake bite, and as iish poison

(Chopras I D of I pp 461)

16i ANAMIRTA COCCOLUS W A , or A paniculata.

See—Coccultis suberosus.

(N O— Menispcrmaceae)

Say7j—Kakaphala. H/nJ &. Rerr—Kikmari Tttn:—KakLiy
koUjvjxai.

—Met with on the Pulneys and Vt^cstem Ghats of

South India.

Consataents.—Piaotoxia, CDCCuitn anamirtin

Uses.—Seeds used m night snvats of phthisis

(Chopras I D of I pp 461)

Ids ANANAS SATIVUS, Lino. A Schuli, or A. cosmus, Merr

(N O—Bfomeluceae)

Eng —Pineapple Hind, Gu/ & Mob —Ananas. Arab it

Pm—Aaiflonnas. Ben—Anans. Tel—Ananash or Anasa pandu.

Tam—Paxangithalai , Atushapaaham. Mai—Annanas Can—Anasu

Parangi kayee . Ananasa hannu. Smb—Annasu Nanna h.

l&lntac— Cultivated throughout India, and is common in the

bazar

Parts Used.—Ripe and onnpe fnuts and Jeares

Consticccncs.— Bromelin, As^cooS mg m zoo g **' Joice

<ontains a proteid digestive ferment which ads eijaalJy well m acid

or alkaline intestinal secretions It also contains a roilfc<nrdftng fcr

iDcot. Ash contains phosphonc and solphonc aads lime; rrugoesa,

sihcta, iron chlonda of potasnum and sodiom.

Actioo.— Fresh juice of the leaves or Imres by tbemsdm are

powerfully purgative and anthelmtnb^ and vermicide.*'* Juice of

the npe fruit ts anti scorbutic, dratctic, diaphoretic; aperient and rrfn

geant and helps m the digesttoa of albwaitaocs subtfancet. Jaicr of

the nnripe fruit is and, styptic, powerful dmietic aod antbeimiotic

and cmmenagogue , m large yuntitmt it is abortificient.

<r) A (») a»Fr«* "h D of J." rP 5«>-
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Preparations-Oil or Essence of the i«icc, fresh juice of the

leaves

Uses^ Fresh jaue of the leaves is given with sugar to relieve

hiccup , also acts as a purgative Juice of the f//»e frutl alUp gastric

irritability in fever
,

it is useful in jaundice Juice of the utirtpe

fruits in large quantities causes uterine contractions and ought to be

rigorously avoided by pregnant women Oil or essence of pineapple

IS used for flavouring purposes m confertionery , it » a solution of

ethyl butyrate in alcohol This is used to give flavour to Jamaica

rum Pineapple is used for Jam Pineapple « generally regatde I

as one of the most delicious /nuts met with m tropical regions The
fruit is eaten either stewed or fresh with a little sugar or salt '

(Chopras I D of I pp 461)

166 ANAPHALIS NHELGERRIANA, DC
(N O—Con^itae)

Nilgiris—Kut pUatet

Habtae—Ndgms (South India)

Uses—l^ves are applied to wounds

(Chopras I D of I pp 461)

167 ANASTATICA HIEROCHUNTIA Una
(N O— Cniafetae)

Hmd & fioffl—Gaivaphul

Uses^Used in diiflcult labour

(Chopras I D of I pp 461)

«KXStCfflA.

(N O —Tegufljujosae)

Eag^Goa powder
^OQStltneuff—Qiiysophaaic add—^la tingwocm.

(Q"pr«i'l D att,- ^6,^
(>) Oorni "I D oi t- PH«,
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ANDRACHNE CORDIFOUA,

(N O—Euphorbiaceae)

Putjf—GurguJi

Uses.—This is poisonous lo calUe

(Chopras *'I D. of I " pp 461)
170

ANDROGRAPHIS ECHIOIDES, Nets.

(N O—^Acanthaceae)

Tam—Peetuttiba Deccan—^Ranchimani

Habitat—Common in South India

Uses—Useful m fever.

171

ANDROGRAPHIS PANICUIATA, Ne«

See Kanyac pp

(N O—Acan(haceae)

Sans—HhuQimh^ Mahitikta (King of Bitters) , KiraU £«g—
The Great

,
King of Bitters

, Chiretta }J/nJ —Kiryat , Mah-tifa

Sen—Kalmcgh Ara6—Qassbuzzartnih fers—Namchivandi

Guf—Kiryito, OWciryat Dai—Kalafatb —Olenkiraj’at

Tei—^Nelavemu Tam—Niiavembu , Shirat kuchchi /tfc/—Nila

vaepu , Kinyat Can—Nelabaevu

Habitat.—This annual 1$ common m hcdgcro’^^ throughout the

plains of India, cultivated in gardens from Lucknow to Assam, espe*

ciallf in BengaL

Parts Used.—Whole herb

Cotxsutucnts.— Dj'tnock and hts co-notkers found that an ac^ue

ous infusion of the herb was intensel/ bitter and tcid and tliought

that the bitterness was due an indiHermt, non basic principle Coetet

(19x1) thought that the biitct substance in the leaves was a laciooc

* andrographohd ’ of the formula O0H30O5 Later investigationa

by Bhadun (1914) showed thit the leaves contained two bitter *ub»

stances and traces of an essential oil Tlie Erst bitter principle obea.ta

ed as intensely bitter yellow crystals with formula Ct9U}*?05 and

M r 306* It did not respond to any tests for alkaloids and gluco-

Sides The second bitter substance was obtained in an afTOrphoui
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form and -ttas named Kalmeghin’ C19H51O5, M P. 185* » The
plant as a whole contained a bitter principle and the ash a consider-
able quantity of Sodium Qilotidc and potassium salts The plant
IS \ery rich in Chlorophylc A green resinous extract is obtained
by extraction with alcohol which is believed to be the active principle,
called Kalmeghin (Kalmegh Resin) and contains o 6 ''c alkaloid
of the crude plant—(Dr K C Bose)

Aaion.-Roots and leases are stomachic, tonic, antinirctic alter
ati\e, anthelmintic, febrifuge and cholagogue

P«pa,a,.om-D„ed ,o („„h
blKkppptr) (Dr K C Bok) Sucqis (conccntratEd expressed
jeice of the fresh leaves arid stjllts, i in 4 of Ihe droe) dL —
.0 to 60 min.ros Compouod rofusioo (i ,0 eo) conU,„„',g orroec
r«l aod roruoder, esrh . ,0 , of the drug, dose to f ounces

?rf'?h"V'""“j ‘'’"'•'""S 'hp'h and aloes, each i lo6 of the drag dose —i to 4 drachms Compound pill or tableteor t 'orng ramm, aniseed, closes aod greater catdamoms, all equparts mixed 10 the |uise of K^m.g dose -a to 5 grams Tf
t? toTn drac°h“' 'hV' ^"i'i-aiihis doseA.
0^

drachm Kalmegh Resio dose ./, to a grLs (Dr

Uses.— The shrub is wellkonnn at t- i

'r
and presenbed as follo>^s —Take aim.n^ j

^ prepared

cardamoms-pound them well w.th the™
of Kalmegh ‘

rlie mas, thus Poce
Jnad .0 .he suo One pdl ‘^r^CLttfh 'hotdmirj dose (Dr K C Bo^ , reach of

5 grams are gisen esen ™ ^ O' piUs
accorj.og to the s.ratace of atUck, m3]'"''*'G C HunfFf a-eo—.j- ..

•"*«« in maUna c..
'

Hunter considers this
Brigade Surgeon

P'en with aniseed (, ,o =o) as^^

’r." y"' >'>' loase, of A„s,„?„r™la' “>'>'ta,.ot.c Oreen
/««« -R,,,.

^ ^
» * stomachic and anthelmi

jo'ls Of
Sarsaparilb r^de'mra'''"Hakims of Indu as a tn« c j .

* electuary. « used k
foul SlThllltic

- “>
O'lPWltlTc.chrj'J

(i) Chopra

(a) Chopra
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tonic, stimulant and gently aperient Expressed jutce of the hates

alone or together with cardamom, doves and cinnamon, made into

little globules, which are prescribed as a domestic remedy in

griping, irregular stools, loss of appetite, flatulence and diarrhoea of

ch idren , is also anthelmintic ' Decociton or tnjuston of the leaves

has been used with satisfactory results in sluggish liver, neuralgia,

certain forms of dyspepsia associated with gaseous distention of the

bowels (gouty dyspepsia) . in general debility, in convalescence

after fevers and m advanced stages of djsentery During epidemics

of induenaa a tincture of the plant is highly efficacious m arrestmg

the progress of the disease , very useful in intermittent and remittent

fevers, especially when combined with arsenic

"Decoction or strong infusion of the root stalks and leaves is a

household febrifuge, bitter tome, alterative anthelmintic and anti*

periodic useful in ague or intermittent fevers * The whole plant

being an intensely bitter substance, yielding its properties readily to

water or spirit, seems to be m no »ay inferior to other bitten men

tioned m the BP It is easily available, very cheap and merits better

recognition * (Chopra)

(Bom GoNt Agn Dept Bulletin)

172 ANDROPOGON ANNULATUS, Forslc

Eng—Marvel grass Poona—^Marvel Paneb Mahals —Gm/a ,

Jmjva. Dbaruar—Marwal)an bullu Mah—Sheda , Sam-payen

palwan
,
gavat Svtat—^Zinjvo Handi Daroya , Daroya Broach—

Dhrow Chorasi—Zinama

Habitat—A wild fodder grass of the Bombay Presidency

Composmon—Analysis of the fodder grown at Poona gave the

following results —
Before

flow-eruig

percent

In
flower
percent

In seed
percent

699 65 9 65-4

Ether Extract (01! etc)
Proteids ( nttroRca x 6 25

)

Digestible carbohj drates

Ash H: IBBli
1

1000
1

1000
{

1000

<r). (a}. (5) & (4) Chopra* 1 D of I pp 380 & jgi
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the leaves is tKommended >s a duphiMetic m 'fever and is used as

a stomachic tome iiutetic »nd ictiigMittt

(Bombay Govt Apn Dept Bulletin)

174 ANDROPOGON CONTORTUS, linn

(N O—Gramiftcae)

O /ri</~Nani Sunkbali Sunkhab Cjorui—Surtalu Poon-i—
kuiali Kusal SuUili Kursali ^anjali hullu

Habitat —Common all over the Bombay Presidency and India

Compojicton—

Ee'ore
fiowerng

In

flower

Alter
flowering

^^0IsfuTe 6&20 62-00

Eihet tstract ITU 156

Albumiaoidi 1 230 242

Cstboh)Jn(es 2271 2210
1

Vi oed» 6bt« 401 &?2

Ash 303 611
WEBKi

U»ev— Latpcl) used as fodder 'when punp and after the spttts

have fallen In Auitialu this poss is considered to be splendid for

» cattle Tun ifchilc it is joutip It is most nutritious m the flowering

stap^ , before the x^xs deselop Good hay and silage can be nude
ftom tlw grass d it o cut earl)

(Dombjy G<?\t Apn Dept Bulletin)

Ciij

173 AWROPOGON HALEPENSIS, Brat,

or Sorghum halepensc

(N O—Grammeae)

—Kmemn JtJuuon gnsl NortW
-Bara. AWd.—Bam

Mil. ,, ,1„
. ^„yc of Mu powu on Ihe mdiUrv etui(itmi m 'I’tvtio Indii ihc Ptvan M Gnjim

' ®
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Uses— Good, fairlj soft succulent fodder for horses, and

bullocks greedily eat this But like jouar, jt seenis to be poisonous

m its early stages, when plants art too young especially when vigor

ouslj growing plants are stunted by drought or otherwise

N B—^The seed of Sudan Grass which is not shaped like jowar but more
like bailey and about one-third the tea£th ts very similar to that of A hale

penies from which it can be only distinguished wilh didiculty Perhaps this

IS the source of the confusion tn these two grasses '

176 ANDROPOGON IWARANCUSA, Roxb

or A latniger

(N O—Gramincae)

Saits—Lamajjaka HitiJ 6, Punj —-Lamjak , Bur , Panni , Ktran

kussa
, Ibharankussa , Ghatzari Bew—Karankusa MaJt—Pnala

vala Cu]—Pilo-valo

Habiut— Lou'er HimaUjan Tram to the plains of U P and

Sind

Parts Used—The fibrous roots, and flowers

Constiruents.—Essential Oil

AcnocL—Carminative, stimulant and emmenagogue

Uses— It IS used as a stimulant di.phorctic m gout, chronic

rheumatism and intermittent fever, used also m coughs and cholera,

used to purify the blood Arabian and Persian Physicians describe

it as hot and dry, Iithontnptic, diuretic, emmenagogue and carmiQi

tne and recommend it to be boded in wine as a diuretic, ground

mto pajit it is applied to abdominal swellings , added to purgatives

it is given m rheumatism The plouars (calyxes) are used ar hanuos

fafic

177 ANDROPOGON MARTINI, or A Calamus •rocnattcus.

or A. pochmodes

(N O—Gtarmneae)

Sans—BhustrifU ,
Mulatnna. Eng—Grass of Nenuur . Room

grass Brw.—Gandhobena Hmi—Merchya iShh —Rhus lugindhi

Ttfw —Karrukshapullu. Ttl—Kamachi Lasiuw
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Habiut.—Western Ghats. South India, Ceylon, Burnu.

Parts Used.— Essential o»l from the grass

Constituents.—Ganiol or the grass oil of Nenuur, or Turkish

essence of geranium or Rooia-kti-anar

:

it is \oUtile, closely resembles

lemon grass oik

Action.—Carmmatt\e and stimulant; externall) nibefadant.

Preparations.—Oil and Infusion of grass.

Uses.— Oil IS gi\cn on loaf sugar in i to 5 minim doses in bili*

ous affections for neuralgia and rhcuimtic pains. Grass is used to

medicate baths in fesers to cause diaphoresis Internally its tea is

used m colic, bilious somiting and dyspepsia It also presents bait

from falling after acute fesers, con6ncrr.cnl or prolonged lactation.

Othef uses are like those of ca)uput oil.

(Bombay Go\l. Agri Dept. Bulletin) *

178. ANDROPOGON LAWSONI, Hk (.

(N. O.—^taroineae)

Habitat— Common m Dharuar & Belgium districts of Bombay
Presidency

Uses— Late cutting gues reduced yield and the salue of the
fodder IS also reduced. Cattle do not seem to relish this grass even
before flowenng although they do tat it.

(Bombay Govt. Agn Dept Bulletin)

179. ANDROPOGON MONTICOLA, Schult.

(N. O.—Gramlneae)

; Gogu ; Ghori ; Dand •
Pandhin KumL Dr/a/mr^Kan hullo.

° ’

llaiint^A f.M, comrooi, gma in the Bombay Pres,do„cy
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C<Mnposition—

Before
flowering

In
) flower

After
flowering

Moisture I 78S3 76 83 68-30

Ether Extract 191 185 1 192

Albuminoids 306 1 131 128

Carbohydrates 915 10 71 13 62

Woody fibre 5 IS 6 65 12 51

Ash 220 2-15 231

Uses—-An excellent foddet before flowering, bullod^s are

found to reliih the grass m green condition before flowering

180 ANDROPOGON MURICATUS Ret?

or A Squarrosus

(bT O

—

Grammeae)

Satis—Usheera
,
Veetanam , Amranalam —Cusois grass

•—Khas , Khas bena Ben—Khaskhas Gw;-—Valo Mtth—-

Vaia Cuahor-^Khits TV/—Kcrmtaenr , VcttiveUu, Vetitveru.

Tdw—Vettner Md—Ramachham Can—Lavanchi
,

Mudivala

Kon—Bhanavalo P»t:\ —Panni

Habitat— Coromandel Coast, Mysore, Bengal, Ra/putana and

Cbota Nagpur

Parts Used—Fibrous wrrj roots from the rhiaome

Constituents.—A >olatiIe essential oil, tesm, colouring matter,

a free acid, a salt of lime oxide of iron and woody matters

Action—Tome, refrigerant, stomachic, stimulant, antispasmodic;

disphoretic, diuretic and enunenagogue

Action and Uses in Ayurveda and Siddha—Tikta nsstra,

Madiura anurasam, seetha veeryam kapha pitta haram. iagu, pacha'

nam, sthambhanam, in /waram, cbardhi, trishoa, rafcta dosham, visar

pam, daham, fcnehram vranam

Acbon and Uses m Unani— Hot 2*, Dry a" Tonic to heart

and brain, blood purifier, headache, palpitation *•

(*)—TheMpetitjc Nolef
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Pftparatlons —Powder, dose —5 to 30 grams, lofusion (i m

40) ,
dose —I to 2 ounces

,
paste foe external applicatton Essence

or oil or otto, dose —i to 2 minims on loaf sugar

Uses.— Being a cooling medicine it is m the form of infusion

& grateful refreshing drink in fesers, inflammations and irritabili^

of the stomach Exurnall^ a pasie of root is rubbed on the skin to

remove oppressive heat or burning of the bodj By mixing it with

red sandalwood and a fragrant wood called padma kttsfa (all in

pow der) to a tub of water an aromatic bath is prepared Its essence

or Oil or otto is gisen in two mmim doses to check the vomiting of

cholera, and is used m perfumerj Grass used m the form of

tt^areUes and smoked with benzoin relies cs headaclie

181 ANDROPOGON NARDUS Linn

(N O—Gramincae)

Srfi/x —Guchcha E»rg —-Cittonclla Hwd—Oanjni —
Kamakher dl<j/—Ooshadbana —•Vasanepillu

, Kamakshipilln

TW —Allupu , Kommu D//i^—^and bel 5/wf'—Maana

llabiut — United Provinces, the Punjab and Ce})on

Parts Used —Essential oil and grass

Constituents—Essential oil contains an aldehyde a teri^ene, an

isomer of borneol named otronthl and acetic and salenc acids

Aaion.—Antispasmodic, carminative and stimulant

Preparations—Infusion of leaves and essential oil

Uses— Almost same as A muncatus Essenttal oil is given m
fiiiulence. spasmodic affections of the bowels and in cholera , dose —
J to 4 minims on loaf sugar Od is also used in perfumery Leaies
are occasionalt) used in the form of mfusion in doses of to 2
ounces as stomachic and cspcaally in the bowel complaints of children

182 ANDROPOGON ODORATUS, Lishoa

(N O—Gramineae)

Bom—Uihadhana

Constituents—Essentul oil

Action —Carminative

,

(Chopra's "I D. of I " pp 462 )
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183 ANDROPOGON PERTUSUS, WiUd

(N O

—

Grimtneie)

^alara, Sholapm S. Poona—Ghan}a manti Mah —Pi)t.n .

PaU-a
, PaUan

Habitat—An annual or a low perenoral grass of Bombay

Presidency

Uses,—This grass has an odour that apparentlj presents animal^

from relishing it It is eaten when mixed with other grasses . useful

in a graamg mixture, and for ensilage Hiis grass is best fed green

(Bombaj Go't Agri Dept Bulletin)

J84 ANDROPOGON PUMILUS, Rorb

(_N O—Gnmineac)

—Ztnzvo Mtl>—Baerki , Gondwal
,
Lalgnsat . lambrul

Gondad . Chimanchara , Malakaxa

Habitat—A low annual grass found gcneralj) m the drj orscmi

drj tracts of Bomba) Prendtnc)

Uses— Cattle cat the fodder both green am) dry, hut >«m to

prefer it in the green state

(Bombaj Co't Agri Dept Bulletin)

185. ANDROPOGON PURPUREaSERJCEUS, Hochst

(N O—Gramineae)

Habitat— Tall annual grass growing in the Nasck ^ Pnona

Districts A, aboie the phits of Bomba) P/esiJt-nry

Uses—Bullocks relish this best before flowering

(Chopras " f O of f pp 4rjj )

\

186 ANDROPOGON SCHOENANTHUS. Linn

(N O—Gramineae)

Eng —Gcranilum grass Jtfwx—Bhutnna Tiiw —«hakirurupillu

Il/ifJ—Rujghas ffrnJ &. Bfr—Gandhabena , Agpghas . Rod>>J

Habitat-—This is another of the fngnnt gtisses which is in

digenous to Central India the U P A: the PUnfab.
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Comtinitnts —Essential oil

Action—Atomatic ,
oil is slimalant, cotminatiie, antispasmodic

and diaphoretic

Uses.— Oil distilled from the leaves is knoun m commerce as

Rusi oil. 'Niimr oil and oil of ginger grass It is ier>

extensively emplo)cd in soap making and perfumery Oil is useful

m flatulence and spasmodic aifcaions of the bowels Extentally j* is

used like the oil of lemon grass in conjunction with or as cajeput

od

187

ANEILEMA NUDIFLORUM, R. B

(N O—Commelinaceae) Is common m wet situations

188

ANEIUMA SCAPIFLORUM, Wight

(N 0 —Commelinaceae)

Uni —Sifih mush Bew—Kurclj. Sismula

Pat\s Used.—Roots

Amoa—Roots are astringent and tonic.

Uses.— Roots ate used in snake-bite

(Chopras “I D of I ’*
pp <<62)

189

ANEILEMA SPDUTUM, R. Br

(N O —Commelinaceae)—Common id wet places.

190

ANEMONE OBTUSILOBA, Don.

(N O—Rananculaccat)

Pai;—Padaf
. Fattanjog A'awaiw.—Kaknija.

Ilabmt—HimaUpa* Uotn Kaihmit to Sikkim at any alntude

elevations of tlic Nilgms

P«U Used.—The root and seeds

1"*« tja “ “ wuh iteim and on eipwutc to lit at ofdi
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narj tejnpcrahires ct is slowl) conterted into anemontc acid

Action—Vasicant and acnd Anemonm is a toxic substance.
It produces paralj'sis of the central ncnous S)’Stem

Uses— Pounded rnni mixed fl.ith roillv i> guen interuaJl/ unb
c^ffltou for contusions It is used exUrttali) as a blister , but is apt
to produce sores and stats SeeJt if gisen internally produce vomit
mg and purging Off extracted trom them is used externall) m
rheumatism

191

ANFTHUM POhNICULUM
See Foeniculum sulgare

192

ANETHUM SOWA, Roxb or A Graveolens

See Peucedanom gras eojens

193

ANETHUM TRIFOLIATUM

See Pimptnella anisum

19^ ANOEUCA GLAUCA. Edg»

CN O—tunbcHifcrac)

PuHj —Qiora

Action— Cordial, stiinulanr

Uses Used in dv'pcpsia and constipation

(Chopras 1 D of I pp 4^2)

195 ANISOCHILOS CARNOSUS, NTall

(N O—Lahiatae)

TrfW—Ajapada, UJpalabhcda Indupami —Thici leaved

lavender Hmd —Pmpti fca pat . Sitaki <7«/—Aianunupatree

Af;T6—Kanurli. Karupuravalli Je/—Rosacheltu T.it/ —
Kar|>ooravaIli C«w—Doddapatn . Kar»v*ru —Savirsambham

Habitac.—Northern Greats Mysore and ^falahar

Pam Used—Leaves and essential oil

Consntuents,—A volatile essentul oil

ActiorL—VoIafile oil » stimulant, diaphoretic and c-xpectorant

l U Sf—

8
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UsM-lr«h pme of lie leJieJ m«cJ with su(,*MnJy H gi'cn

to chtWrm m coughs
,
mmtl tMth sugar and gingcHy oil '1 fora« “

cooling hmment foe the head leases and stems in mimmt are useful

m coughs and tohls Voltlih oil is giien in doses of 1 to , mriiiim

on loaf soi,ar

196 ANISOMFLES MALABARICA, R lir.

or A dtsitcha or A fnidou

(N O —Labiaiac)

SaiiM — Alin\ooU tluwnku<ham hn^—Malabar utrrunl

_OioJhara Te/ —Mogbccrakii 7'tfw -—PatjtmafuH , Karin

toomba Ma!—Kanluinpa Cun —Kantliumbt Bom •—Gaozahan ,

ChoJhara — M»ogb«a Kaspatla Kn/f — Kaloihumbo

Habitat —Iratancore- Malabar Coast Soutli India A Tcjlcn

Parts Used— Herb kavc* and is>tntul oil

Constituents—Tins aronntu plant tontiins a volitile esuntial

oti and a bitter alkaloid

Action—Stomtchic. catmmahxt dupbotitit tt avtringcni

Preparations— Infusion of Uavcv (t »n to")
, doio. —Vj I® I

ounce Decoction of tlic whole plant (i in to) dost “Vj fo '

oz Essential oil Juice of leaves dose — t/j fo » dracbin

Uses— /v/w/o/f IS useful m afiftciions of the stomach end
bowels m catarrh and intermittent fevers Jn/ft of If’ies is jdmtni

stcTcd to children in coht d)$ptrpsia and fescr caused bj teething

Vapoiii of tlw. liot infuswm inhaled inducts copious diaphoresis

Decocti/})/ of the plant is in excellent fomentation for rheumatic
loints listul/il till distilled from the leases is used exUri ull^ as ap
embrocation in rheumatic arthritis iHitmally it is given in doses of
2 »o 5 mmiim The drug is used in siorpion \|ing and snake bite

197 ANlSOMtLES OVATA, R. Br

(N O—Labistae'l

Bom—Gohura

Action—Carniiiuttvc osttiugent tome
Uses— Useful m uterine affections

(Chopras 1 D of 1 pp 462")
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19S ANNONA CHERIAfOLIA, MOI

(N O—Annonaceae)

£f!g—Oieftmoja, ChenmojTf Mob—Afamtiphal Cm—>
Hanamphah,

HabitaL—Cultiwted m Bombay Presidency

(Bombay Govt A^n Dept BuBetm)

199 ANNONA MURICATA, Unn.

(N O—^Annooaceae)

Af<t6—ifemaphal Indian languagts —MiTa^hai £n^—Sour
Sop of Americau

Habitat.—Indigenous to West Indies but cultnaied in the

Bombay Presidency and Eastern India.

Conaatuents—Ripe fruit has pleasant slightly acid pulp sshidi

IS employed in preparing refogerant drmk in fcstrs- When unripe,

the pulp « suingf and inlenscly acid , it is scry astringent and rs

employ^ m intestinal atony and m scorbutic conditions The bark

IS astringent and the root bark is given in ptomaine-poisonmg,

especially after putrid fish'cating Leaf t$ used as an anthelmintic

and eitenully as suppuront

200 ANNONA RETICULATA, Lion

(N O—Annonaceac)

Sind, Bom, Mob, Cuj & Cm—Ramphal -Nona

Hind—Lons Bug—BuU s heart , bullock s heart or true custard

apple of Amcncs, Sweetsop Tam—Ram sitaphaUm Tel—Bzai
seetapandu Ff—PetitcoxossoJ Ger—Rahmaplfel

Habitat.—Indigenous to West Indies, but no« naturalized in

India and occurring vn Bengal, Burma and South India

Parts Used—Bark, fruit, seeds and leaves

CoostitueotS'~>Secd$ and bark contain much taiuiiC aad. *Ana

lyvis on the pulp of big and small Ramphal revealed —Moisture

6i 67 (big) p c and 64 33 (small) p c, Reduang sugars 3r 47

(big) p c. and 39 30 (small) p c. Non redunng sugars ml in

(big 8e small) , total sugars 31,47 (bi5) p c. and 29 30 (small) p c***

( 1 ) BcKn!»r Gort. Apt Dept Ballrtia.
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Action and Uses —Bark is a powetfui astringent and nuch used

as a tome by the Malays and Chinese Pulp in the fruit it while,

denser and more acid than in A squamosa Unripe and dried frurt

IS used as an astringent m dianhoca and as an antidysenteric and vcrmi

fuge kernel of the seeds is highly poisonous Fruit is anthelmin

tic ‘ Leaves like those of A squamosa have a fetid odour and

•when beaten to pulp are also used to kill lice on cattle * Leaves

are antbelmmtiL and f<tenitdly they arc useful as suj purant

201 ANNONA SQUAMOSA, Linn

(N O—Annonaccae)

Srfix—Shubha Suda Ganda Gulea Gandhagatra Lag-'

Custard Apple Sweet Sop of America Sugar Apple Htnd—
Shanfah Sitaphal Ata <7//;—Anusa Duk hiah arj

Can —Sitaphal Tel—Seetapandu Tam—Sitapalam. Mai—Sirpha,

Ajwm —Ata Katal B*r/« —Amesa Alfa fr—Altier

<7er—Zue Kerapfel

Habitat—In gardens all over Ind a

Parts Used-—Leaves barV» root seeds and fruit

Constituents— Analysis on pulp revealed—Moisture 64(2

p c reducing sugars 5 68 p c non ttiluvmg sugars 087 p c and

total sugats 655 p c resp^ivelj * Seeds yield an oil and lesm

seeds leaves and immature fruit contain an acrid principle Amor
phous alkaloid toxic lesm *

Preparations—Poult ce Paste and Powder

Action— Batk is powerful astringent and tonic Leaves seeds

and unripe fruit ate vermicide or insecticide Leaves arc anthelmin
lie Root IS a violent purgative Ripe fru t is a maturant Untipe
fruit IS astringent Se^s are detergent

Varieties— Names of two varieties of cu'tard apple arc
Ramplul and Sitaphal * The. fruit, with. coJ/ainvi,

channels on the surface and wiih pulp of the sam* colour is consi
dered supenor to that with white channels and white pulp «

Uses—R/g# fruit bruised and mixed with salt is applied to
malignant tumours to hasten suppuration Leaves made into a paste
without adding water are applied to unhealthy ulcers seeds applied

(j) & (t) Oioprai F D of 1 pp ^62
~~

(3) (5) A (6) B«n Gort. Agti. Dept Bulletin
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to os uteri cause abortion Leaies, * t^hich ha\e a fetid odOilTs^Jitn

bruised, are applied for extraction of guinea uorm, and when reduced
to powder, are used to kiU )ice on cattle firut$ed leaves are used
for destroying worms bred m sorts * Thcj are also used in /omenta
tions Fresh leaves crushed between fingers and applied to nostrils

cut short fits of hysteria and fainting Powdcr^of s^s mixed witli

gram is a good hair wash ,
** White or creamy sv eet f’uJ/y of tlic npc

fniit, which has the consistenqr of soft butter, is edible and is cm
ployed in preparing cooling drinL in fesers, and is used to /las our

ice-puddmgs UaTtpe jruit is given n diarrhoea, dysentery and

atonic dj’spepsia- Bark is used as alomc.

N B— 'Fruits of all the above Annona varieties arc large, witli

^hite or yellowish sweet pulp very ;oity. with pleasant aod taste

202 AKOGEISSUS IATIFOLU, W'alJ

(N O—Combrrtaceae)

Ghati gum f/rrd—-DaUa Gua^/fir—Con^ dhow,

r^w^VaUcali

Habitat—Gwalior State Western Ghats

Pans Used-—Gum.

Action— Astringent

Uses.—Gum is used in confectionery , drug is used in scorpioo

sting and snake-bite

' Chopras I D of I ” pp 46a, md ’ Indigenous Plants and

Ufugs of Gwalior State

203 ANTHEMIS NOBIIJS. Imn

See—Matweam chamoTuili.

(N O—Composilae)

£rjg—Oum«*TuIe .Camphor plant (odour of tlie fiowm being

like that of camphor) //«d A fJer—Bahumle-phul- P/r/—

Babunah AfrfS—Babunj ,
Babunaj. Sha/rat-ol kafur Mah^Bibur^

Tam—Shim-dapu . Shimn-diimintipu Mil—Shicu jevinU push

pain. Tcl—Simachamiuh poshpamu, SirTU-cha.'nmti ptnEpam.

C®r—Shime-sharantige.

(x), (x) a. (J) Bewa. Go*t. An- Z>rt-
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Habitat.—Nitive of Europe and Persia, but cultivated in India

dueflf in the Punjab Dried flowers are available m all the baaaars

Parts Used—Dried flov-cr heads and oil

Constituents—

K

volatile essential oil, anthemene x p c
,
anthe*

nuc acid, a bitter extractive pinciple, tannm, resm, malates and

tannates Oil consists of (t) angelic and tiglic esters of isobutyl

an}l and hexjalcohols (a) an alcohol anthemol and antheraene-a

hydrocarbon

Action—Tlie \olatile oil has the power of lowering reflex cxcit

ability and therefore useful in nervous diseases of women It gene

tally acts as stomachic, tonic, catminalite, emmenagogue, anti perio

die, vermifuge and insecticide The etfential oil has anti spasmodic

properties m doses of i to 3 minims Flowers are stimulant, tome

and camnnative ‘

Preparations—Infusion Paste Oil and Extract solid and fluid

Uses.— Properties of this drug are same as Matricaria chamo*

milU ’ ChamomiU 1$ useful in dyspepsia and general debility in

doses of 10 to 30 grams "Warn infusion of flowers 1$ carminative,

and 1$ used as anthelmintic for duldren ,

’ * m large doses 1$ som*^

tunes used to promote the emetic action , rt is useful in hysteria and
dysmenotthoci. It is also given tn flatulent, colic, dyspepsia, chloto*

SIS etc ColJ infusion is given m indigestion and summer diarrhoea

in half to one ounce doses ExtemaUj an infusion or decoettan or

ralapliism of the flowers ii used to relieve pain Its odour is destnic

live to gnats and itch insects and hence the flowers are used as msec
tiade The dose of solid extract 1$ 2 to xo grams and of fluid

extract is 30 to 60 minims

204 ANTHOCEPHAUJS CADAhfBA, Miq

(N O—Rubiaceae)

—^Kidamba, Nipa, Haiipnya
, Sisupak. Ew?—"Wild

cinchona Guf , Bom &. HmJ.—^Kadatobi. Mysore- Hcltege
Arseiatcga. Cw—Kadvala Ttfw —Vella Kadatnba, Tr//—Rudtak*
shkamba Kalamb Bro—Kadam.

Habitat.—Ail over India.

Parts UseiL— rroit. leaves and bark.

( 1)7 (a) at /S) Cbofnt *'| D cl I pp 463
~
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Constituents -Balk contains an astiuigent ptinaple ,
this aslnn

nency is due to an aad simdar to ancho-tannic acid and the drug

rantams a read) fotmed omdation product of the nature of onchona

red

Action -Bark is tonic, febnfuge and aslnngcnt Fruit is

refrigerant

Preparauons— and decoaion of the barh (i m lo),

dose—I to 2 ounces

Uses-Jmce of me /»-< « given .o children nid. ^
sugar in gastnc irtilabihtp and the fni.t “'/"7

'f'*
thfrst F^h ,n,ce n/ lie Arri « applied to the *i=id»

“ ^
ishen the fontanella sinks and a small

and sugar is giien intemally fn inflammation of

f=^ ^
juicn tfth erfual quantity of lime-, opium W f
round Uie Decoction of the bark is gnen m feven

(run 0/ lie /e«el is used as a gargle in aphthae or stomatitis The

drug IS also used in snake*bite

205 APIUM GRAVBOLENS, Lion

O—UmbcIlifeTe)

Ajmoda

Habitat.- Base of the N W Himalaps and oulljing hilU m

the Punjab and in Western India

Parts Used.-Roots and seeds

.nsutnents-lt

apoi!—a poisonous pnnaple. a i

albumen, mucilage and salts.
^,f*-

.n J necnct,on and dntilled mediated »ater

Prepatanons.-Puwder. Decoct

„„ „f .henroatinu

Action and d^eobstnient and rcsolrcnt

and gout It is described by
carminative adjunct
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pharmic OfEcituI root is considered alterative and diuretic and giun

in anasarca and colic. Seeds ate gwen as stimulant and cordial As

antispasTtodic thej arc used in broneKitis, asthma and to sonic detent

for Inct and spleen diseases It is used as a diet bj cooking celerj

root into a satiety of prqiarations, stew, soup etc Celery coffee

made Itom the root is supposed to gne strength to the brain and

ner^c Follossing home remedies base been found beneficial—(r)

Take of Apium grascoiens a Cypems rotundtis il/j, Anise seeds

and Valeriana uallichi i part Mix and reduce them to a

powder Dose —t/j to i drachm, or (2) Take of Apmm grascolens

a. Anise seeds t and sugar 1 part Mix and reduce the whole to

a powder Dose—y* to t drachm Dsed in flatulence and colicky

pains (3) Take of Wild Celery 2, Ptjchotis ajowan i and Water

20 parts Distil Uie whole Dose—i to z ounces Given in flatu

tent colic and used as an adjunct to anttspasmodic and carminitixc

medicines Tlie blandied stalks are eaten as a vegetable

20<i APfOM PFniOStLlNUM

Sec Petroselinum sativum Lmn

207 APLOTAXIS AURICbLATA, DC,
O —GwnposrtJc).—Saussurea aunculita

20ft AQUILARIA AGAtLOCHA, Roxh

or A G>ata

(N O—Thymelataccie)

J4.11—A«ra^ Rilinh Uliin,,lahv«niu Xi^—
CiA'f'ooJ. Bm—Apm. AW—Kayagihiu Prr<—Dclmijit,'
r,l, Ttm cl C«,—Kjiihni^uu ilrji—Ud<l ,u. Bum—
Aiytft. dm.—Chm being Bom A. r«r7»j.-_Agar

lUbtau-Aium, Eix lliimUju, Dhulu, mj Kjnu MouM,m<
Para UsexL—Wood
Consi!rotnts__A volttilc rssnitul 01]
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Prepatauons—Decoction m lo) dose—4 to 12 drachins

Powder and paste Confection made with a miinber of dru^^s. dose —
>0 to 60 grains

Auion and Uses —Used is a perfume in flu form of PouJtr

and mtcrnallj as stimulant ihoUl,ogu(. and deobstrurnt It is an

inmcdient n various iicrsmi. Ionics camimativc and stimulant pro

parations It is used m },oiit and rheumatism ,
to check soniitinj,

and also in snake bite As an anodyne yom/jufrwt it is used to relieve

pain in surjiieal vounds and ulcers A fvure of vl^stm and /XMr,

with brandy is applied to the chesl-an bronchitis of children and

to the head in headache It is a duel ingredient in incence sheks

A co,t/edtou containing many dnigs and knoicn as /uuc r»ra is

giaen m doses of ao to 6o grams as a nerainc toorc rn sem.nal dcbi

lity giddiness and Ic-ucorrhora

209 ARACHIS HYPOGAEA, Iron

(N o—Papihe»'>«“)

l,u„ -Buchanaka Bug -Earthout grountot •

key nut p.ndar Hurd -Bhursmg ,
Mungphd,

Z, -Chiu.e badam D„^ -Veto rnung "“f -
mug /ft—Vaelushanagalu, Vrrushauaga *>“

Vactkadalat Manilakottar AW
^ dWar—NeU

AW-Bhuimug fi-'-Bhursheug Bhui^e Alalay Ne

Katala Harm -Mibe ,
Myepe

“’'f "
,

.

Habrtat—Oue of the
deucy, BombaJ

bemg grown m South Indra. Pondrehery, Madras Pres.uency,

and some parts of ^gal UPP" '"
, (,) Spanish

yarienes -(i) Big J“P“
„„„„y variety . (6) Egyp-

Peanut
, (4) Small Japan , (5)

rreeoer (9) Taniboo , (10)

tian. (2) Que^sland. 03)
Madagascar.

Mozambique, (ii) Big Erw , t. j

Paru Used-Nut oil „b„mmous
Consatuents -Seeds contain £ "afford on

matter and abound with s

^ ^
straw-coloured, non

expression 40 to 50 per cen °
, agreeable

drying edible oil with a faint odour andj__^
S^Agri Dcptr^all«..c

(i) Bom
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taste It closely resembles olive oil both as regards taste and other

physical and chemical properties A comparison of the constants ot

the two oils will reveal this similatity m a striking manner

Specific gravity at IJTC

Solidifying point

Refractive Index at 15“C

Saponification value

Iwline value

Ground nut oil OUve ml

0 9165 to 0 9ire 0 916 to 0 918

0to2fC 3to4"C

1 4731 I 468 to I 4703

185 6 to 196 1^ to 196

83 3 to 105 79 to 88 usually

Oil contains glycerides of palmitin and olein (palmitic and oleic

aads), hypogaeic, lignocernc, linolic and arachidic (aracliic) acids

The nut meal and the kernel contain sugar, starch nitrogenous matter,

fatty matter, moisture, fibre and ash Albuminous matter and ash

are about four times as much as found m the kernel so the non

decorticated nut contains 51 9 per cent of albuminous substance and

4 6 per cent of ash containing mineral salts viz

,

potash magnesia

and phosphoric acid Ground nut cake contains about 45^^ tlbumi

noids
,

ground nut flout contains over 50% protein and is ncb“r

in it than any other known vegetable substance and is very edible

(Df A T W Simeons) Ground nut protem is found to have a

high biological value Experiments have also established the high

digestibility co^flicient ol ground nut protem It ranks with the

microbial protein of yeast and closely approximates animal protein

as found m mdk eggs and mutton (Dr B G S Acharya) The
percentage of oil m the kernels comes to 42 to ^0% Qcan ground
nut oil cake contains over 50% of high grade protem, 1 more than
mutton le m other words every ton of oil cake is equivalent in

nutritional value for a flock of 50 sheep or 50000 eggs or 15000
seers of milk m protem alone •« 1 (Dr A 1 W Simeons) Besides
protem the ground nut contains fat starch and minerals so that with

rl, “r,, ’'um.n C . ,t „ a complete
food Simeons) The stound nut is also

''"’acd Tnd Til 7'n" '’"'‘'"’“'l Vi.amm B. N.cot.

"Lb havewhich have a pmround eHec, m, ,he
people, and as the most important vitamm ^ t « e

Ite D complex Ecound nr"„ be
due. (Dr A T W Simemm)

“““."I food pro
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* soroaimes it is being adultctaled with gb«; even Groundnut w

ioes tiol become eisvl^ tiacid ind, Ins, Ihctefote* been introduced

mto the Pbarimcopoea of Indu as a basis for ointments In Cai

cutta it IS used for adulterating sesame and other oils ’

Arachts od satisfies almost alt the properties possessed by olne

oil so that It can be used as a substitute for it particular!) in India

where Atachis oil i avaibble in large quantities at a very cheap

price in contradistinction to olive oil wfaidi is \ery expensne The

substitution of arachis oil for oli\e oil is actually carri^ on in com

m«ce to a vc<y large extent Most of the specimens of pure luca

ofneoil from France and Ital) are not true oliieoils but araclus

oil purified and passed on as oine oil This arachts oil is deri'ed

from the groundnuts exported to the Continent from the Madras

ports *

Cold pressed oil is almost colourless has a s agreeable taste

and smell and serves as an edible oil in cookery Oil obtained b)

hot expression is of a )cllowish colour and is used m the manufacture

of soap The residue is a valuable oil cake that is used for cattle

feeding purposes *

Ibe oW IS regarded as an excellent aperient and emollient and

15 used in catarrh of the bladder

Groundnut Meal or flour as food is nutritious being rich m all

important constituents The meal is used in confections (sweetmeats)

such as almond macaroons cand cs pastries and small cikcs Mr
Kincaid a missionary worker m a remote siUage of Kolhapur (Bom
bay Presidency) testified that the children of his school have tlinved

on a cake made of dean hind picked groundnut The villagers have
overcome their prejudices and use it as a daily addition of to i/j
portion to their usual cereals Breads nude from a mixture of
wheal flour and groundnut flour are particularly useful to dubetics
and growing children and many adults prefer these breads with a
little salt India is estimated to produce about ii/^ million tons
of groundnut Thus 7 hkhs of tons of the finest food can be made
available from this crop The protc n v-alue would be equivalent
to 3500 crotes of eggs or 1000 crorcs of seers of mdk or 350 bkhs
of sheep The annual loss of starch fat mmeraU and vitamins is
m addition and all due to the wrong use of this valuable nut (Dr

Oort
(1) dopras I o

Agri Idept Bulletin

> " PP 38 & 59.
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sheUed peas are first roasted moderately (not

remme Lit thm brown coverings and the S"™'-^
are ground to a pulp, which rs then

,

out being salted t,m,r will mia with water

substitute for cream From the peanut are F™
Niittose, Bro-

m England and America which arc known as .

mose. Metose Nutmetose, etc The leaves 1’""^’“

mate good cattle food Groundnut cate is a v ry '''SHj

trated nitrogenous cattle food in moderate *1"'"''^

milch cattle and hard wortcd bullocks, and a scry

mgarcane TTie hay IS very nulntrous. much increasing the milk

OILCAKE AS HUMAN FOOD, ^

Other cak« contain a ^er> h.gh percentage fibre that «

cannot be used for human consumption
national dietary from

Oilcakes deserse a
is «id to be

the point of mcw of improving
^ possible

deficient m protein, which must be ^ ^J ^ ^ of^irrundnut

^aj Odcakis are very ncl. that

containing as much as 48 6^. that o

a valuable item of food
niliakes m also fairly good

The quality of the proems of I

According to Sir Robert M
^ ^^[5 (of o‘*

than those of the cereals and the proto
5„I,

cBrcs sre .he fcs.due after od rs
of .he pro,cm,

Df D L. Sahasrabuddhe gives the f ^ so>abcans and

of the groundnut cake along with those

the gram —
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He observes, ' Groundnut protein is characterised by its higher

content of Tyrosine and Argmme—two of the most important cssen

tial aminoaads Milk proteins ate considered to be perfect and com-

plete and it will seem that groundnut cake is nearer to milk than

soyabean is
’*

Our people do occasionally cat groundnut and tilsccd, but being

very rich in fat they am hard to digest and therefore cannot be taken

in any large quantity The cake is comparatively easy to digest and

can very well form an item of regular diet Looking to the higl

protein and fat value of the oilcakes they are asailablc at much

cheaper rates than pulses and hence even poor people can afford to

eat them

Such a practice will not be altogether new either It » wide

spread in Andhra where til seeds arc crushed after the outer layer

which IS bUckish m colour is removed The ditt is removed by

soaking the til seeds with water m cloth or in a basket The oilcake

whidi IS vhitish (Telaga pmdi as it ts called in Tclugu) is used for

preparing curries Wc came across a village near Amraoti m which

there is a custom of the oilman regularly supplying til seed cake to

the village people ^ho eat it by cooking it along with some vegetable

K the Oilcake \s to be used lot Viunvan consumption, the pirfelcm

is that of cleaning the seeds completely from dust and sand Groundnut
seeds being of bigger site are easily cleaned But smaller seeds like

(il or linseed ate difficult (o separate completely from sand of the

same siae They should therefore be washed in plenty of water in

which the dust will be washed away and the sand will settle at the
bottom. The best way of being sure of the cleanliness, as also of
the freshness of the oilcake, is to get ones own seeds crushed in a
ghani under supervision, after cleaning them properly

The preparations can De varied to suit the tastes of the con
sumers Good biscuits or sweetmeats can be made out of the cakes
Of they can be cooked along wuh vegetables or dhals The cakes
keep well for a pretty long time if they ate kept, after drying on fire,

m dosed tins ot bottles

(PiE« ei to 65, ot 'Oil Erttartion’ boot, by Jh»verbhu P Patel)
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210 ARALIA PSEUDO-GINSENG, Beach

(N O—AtaJiaceae)

Action.—Aphrodisiac, stimulant.

Uses.— Used m dyspepsia, voontmg

(Chopra’s “I D of I *'
pp 463)

211 ARCTOSTAPHYLOS UVA URSI, Spteng

(N O—^Ericaceae)

Action—Astnogeot, diufcUc.

(Chopra’s ’I D of 1 “ pp 463)

212. ARDISIA COLORATA Rorf>

(N O-—^S^rsmeae)

Accioa.—Febnfage.

213

ARDISIA HUMIUS. VaU.

(N O —-Mytsmeae)
Action— Stimulant, cainunative

(Chopra's ” I D of I " pp 463)

214

AUTHISTIRIA CIllATA
S&olapur,—Bongrut Sttrat—Bhatho Dahad—Dhati ,

Mothi

bathi, Zini batbi Broach—Bhatharu

l&bitat.—This tall annual grass is common m all parts of Bom
hay Presidency

Uses.—This grass is readily eaten by cattle when green

(Bombay Gort Agn Dept Bulletin}.

215

ANTHRISCUS CEREFOLIUM, Hollm

(N O—Umbdltfcrac)

Ini Baiar—^Atnlal

Ifabicac—India.

CoOstitaems.—Essential oil
,
glucoside apua.

Acrioa.—Diuretic, stomachic. de^>struent

(Chopras "I D of I ” pffc 4^^)*
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", T.ractuil poisoa in solution A aose s
q hmirs

symptoms but the inunal
L)dy on postmortem

No hsemorduges were se« " ^
eximmation eicqiting a famt^ c. of absolute alcohol

A solution of o 4 gm of the subst^ce m 25
roduced death

IS opalescent, 2 c c of this mjected into a P
^

uf the animal m 15 mmutes TTie
f the drug m the

was doert and wershri
fon^d to te o t,

alcoholic solution ’fthich killed
v^eight -who

pm. (. 95 grams) ‘T**’
hour and then reeorered

recers-ed 1 f. c. rema.ned II ta ^
completely As the lethal dose

-^.n, ,t is evident that the

was 1/40 pam and ’j*J„b,e ’port.on nnl) but some

poisonnus element is not th jj^inistia

thing mote than that nic cause ^ f„|„„ of the

" :r:; mgm of .he

Thrardri^CicuTatu—
heart is primarily affeett-d is s T

alcohol soluble fric

iMually precede, the failure of

non seems to 1» less r"-- , Pehn

Hie dmg IS a fish and arm. poimn -^cls

fuge in dysentery „ Java

Uses.-Tlie sap is ‘j^rnnns pmperrtes of this
Uses.—Tlie sap IS used properties of this

Malaya and particuUrly m fceylon I-

'

1“ ^on^l^f
tree are not widely known m ^ « a febrifuge and as a rcniedj

m Onara, the bitter seeds «<;
, seed bemg gi^en *ree ti^

in dysentery
*° °"'

cana is known as the

a day In the Travancote A. to«
,
the same is *e^

and IS not regarded by the pc^
are sometimes nu c

in Cbofg where sack's and even C*

the inner bark

1 M M —

9
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APtUDA VARIA, Hack.

Dhanghl Khad —Poladi gavat

Charodt—Bhumbhuru. VemacHlars,—Glu^iars ;
Phulsc ; Tuisc

Paodi; Khavas; Bhickim , Khanel; Tambatt, Tambat; Oiickwar

Kurdia; Gugargadt ,
PoUia ; Phulaer; Bhas; MakUu

Habitat.—This annual gtass is common in Bombay Presidency.

Uses—This grass is a fait fodder, which cauk tcUsh when Ihe

grass 15 young, but for which they do not cate when it is mature.

(Bomba) Govt Agfi Dept BiiUctln)

218

APOROSA LlNDLtYANA, Bail

(N O—Euphortilaccae)

itf/ir—Valika T<n/7—Vettil

Pans Used.—-Root

Prepantions.—DcccKtion of the toot

Uses.— Decoction of the root 1$ used in jaundice, fever, headache,

seminal lots and insanity

(Chopra's 'I D of 1 ’’

pp 463)

.

219

ARECA CATECHU, Linn

(N O—Palmae)

Sms.

—

Ktamuka , Pooga, Phalam ; GuvaLa
,

Gubafc
; Kuvara

f«g—Areca or betel nut palm. Hmd ,
Cuj. & Mub—Supati. Bovt .

—

Sopari Bffi.—Supari
.
gua Tel. & Mai—Kaahangu ; Pakavikka.

Tam—Kamugu
,
Pakku , Kiramukam ; Pafcu kotai ot Kottai-pakku.

Tel—Poka Can—Adike. Assam—^Tambul. Tr—^Noix d’Arec.
Ger—Atekanusc , Betclnuse

HabiUt.—Oiltivated throughout tropical India. It floutish«
m dry plateau of Mysore, Canara, Malabar, Southern India, Assam
and Eastern Ardiipelago

Pam Used.—Seed or kernel and the extract
,

root and tender
leaves

; catechu

Constituents.—Watery extract yields betel nut catechu. '•Ker-
nels (seeds) contain catechu, tannin 15% ;

gallic acid, Oily matter
(fat 14 p c), gum and alkaloiiB, tre. ate«ihne 007%, atecame
1%, arecaidine. and guvacoline, guvacine and choline occur in traces
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All these alUlcds are chem.c.uy,.la<cd .regime OH.jNO^

as a colourless volatile resembling nicotine » t

^
ajo-C A is meth,! arecaidme and is prepared b,

dine with methyl alcohol arecaine as

„„ ^
formaldehyde and formic acid on gu\acai Jv

impor

veiredintTguvacine by hydrolysis A'"
lant alkaloid and an anthelmintic 1”"^’!’

affinal in scieral rhar

salts with acids le hydro bromide «h.l.«offic^^^^

macoiioeias in Europe It « solub
produces ud

Aaion-bresh nut is
nmx.rabnSJ

,

Txr Ob .1,. .j-
sweetens the breath strengthens the gu

/.-j somewhat actnl

ratmn Tbe seed has an ab»i

taste On account of the readmes ^ ^ ^ («miaadc

bed It IS usually considered too
,5 preferred

*

in pure condition and therefore t c
( jjf mu5«nnc

Pharmacological achon of— t^e

palletienne and pilocarpcne It
and Pfodvees

Laments of the intestines can be osxr

a marked constriction of the bmnc^al
the saf. »'

come bj adrenaline or atr^unc c
dic blood I’tes

the heart arc stimulated and the ortrm «s
aolulion con

sure falls When dropped into the ejr a
s.iUcoguc and

stricts the pupil like ph)'50Stigmine ”
, ,n the same way

anthelmintic and st.lhtcd the secretion of sweat

as pilocarpine • n, fluid extract

Preparations -PoN^der ® ^ , drad ms arecimit

•dose—10 to 30 m nims tincture w ^ of

<harcoaI tooth powder Dry po* powTffut m doses

. ,0 4 ro»‘i«x<l r^XfcTX..! m .1- G"

of u .0 4 dixcbm, Amcoboc » >rr'“
mm Pbvnmcopoa. and m tlKi P'™* I. occuM m

matcly i/ao to 1/40 gram (00005 >etefinir) med

tJHidmc which is » li'l'*''*
in Jogs-

’

Cine dose i mmim for es-erj pon
, com!i'oc®l*

Us«.-f:W (seed, icssw, of Me.

cMwed logechec wiih

(O (il <s)
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(ptptt bdtl) and sottietina«s also wilh such articles as turmeric and

totwxD leaf The popular belief is that decay of teeth is prevented,

but owing to constant irritation the mucous membrane of the mouth

and gums is inflamed causing loosening and loss of teeth, and some

times oral carcinoma Young ««r js useful in bowel complaints of

men and animals, espeaally as a vermifuge for dogs Powder of

the dried nuts in lo to J5 gram doses with equal parts of sugar w ill

chetk dianhoea due to debility , it is also useful m ordinary disorders

One-fourth tola of the powder luliAxd into a paste with two tolas

of fresh lemon juice makes an excellent xetmifuge Sometimes it is

more usefully given grated than in a fine powder About a tea

spoonful IS administered after the patient has fisted la 14 hours

tilhet made upto a bolus with ghee or floating on mdk the Utter

being the favourite method It generally acts an hour after aJnuni

stration and is efficacious in round as well as tape worms
, 4 lo 6

drachms of the powder stirred up with 2 or j ounces of milk i«

generally administered for the expulsion of the taj^e worm The are

loUne hydtobromide 1$ responsible for this action and has bevn used

foe colic of horses and m human medicine as a tacnnide and as a

myotic Powell found betel nut and the juice of the leases of

Piper betel in doses of one ounce an efficient anthelmintic Qiopra

& Qiandlet (1916) believe that the chewing of betel nut and betel

leaf does influence the number of hook worms hitboutcd The tesuU

IS not, hawcvtc, attributable to any anthelmintic power of the juice

which IS not swallowed, but to the constant spitting which *etids to

eliminate the immature hook worms while making thoic way from
the trachea to the oesophagus The chewing of tobacco has a similar

effect, and in some places is credited with anthelmintic power ‘

Atecanut which is credited with astringent properties has been
used With satisfactory results in ihc relaxed condition of the bowels
which sometimes occurs m tropical climates Large doses eg, 6
drachms to one ounce of the powdered seeds however produce grip
vTjg mfertion and loose motions may start as a result ot sucli

iratation * Tuicture forms an astringent gargle when freely diluted
with Water (i drachm of the tincture to 4 ounces of water) useful
for ble^mg gums and ouy be used as an injection for -(toppiiirt
watery diKhitgcv fiom the vagiiu also useful in checking the pyrosn

(*) & (a) i D of 1 pp 284 to IRC
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of picpuocy N.„ burnt 7, TsurUcr pH of

cd with or without an equal part o
i,, „f ttiider leaves

cmnamon forms an excellent tooth pow er / r

|
and

mured wrth 0,1 IS applied as an embrocation m ca cs of himbaso

a *«c;r<m of the root is a reputed cure for sore hp

220 ARGEMONE MEXICANA, Linn

' (N O—Papreraccae)

iuar—Swarna Kshiri ,
SrigalaUntalca

,
j ,

Yellow thistle, pr.cldr or
,
S.allranta Beo-

Firanghee dhatura ,
tJ)ar kanU . - _Darudi C»1—

Shialkanta ,
Shealkanta ,

Baro i

,
7-^/ Brahmdandi

Damn. Feringce datura
_Kudi)-olti ,

Birarru

chettu , Dattun ,
Pichy kusairu chettu

_A,j5 ina umnulta .

dandu
,
Brahmunadandu . "";;';!i'pon^'r„muimm Vetje-

aisha unmatta, dithingtda p„„.^Kand«an *
SuJ

Kantakusham deil/al,-Golcuhla janun^
BhalLalera

NtTEP-
kanta bhatmd .

Satpanasa .
Bherband ,

Kate. Bhad-aleya

Bhafbhurwa ,
Katwa kantcia

, ^ ,n India

Hab.tat—Common notywherebj ro

espcciallj from Bengal to the Punja
foU season

ginalljr brought from Mexico) an
^nd a mixed

Parts Used -Milk) |uice of the iresn p

Oil of fresh seeds and fresh r^
, contain an alta

Constituents -leases and capsules
„,„,ned the extract

loid resembling morphia but mi 3 alUloid m it ' 1-*^^

of the uhole plant and .as u^Ic to and

investigations, ho.c\er, showed
^ reported by

protoptRf but no morphine or arg
arcemone oil ^

iozvL • S«ds yield about aa^c of an o^ Sor«

oil contains upto ^o per
Dhaduri of Cilcu'ta. t

crushed seeds .-ere steam-distilled by ^ oJoor. but^

distillate had a slight opales^^ ^UTwith i<«>Ieu«xther

oil came over Extraction o t ^ ^

gave aa of a pale seei, ^ ^
The od obtained by pressing the ous«^ 45034^*^
^.1. d38 001x7.
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no T85
-5

acetyl no 279 atid no 146 1 no 1067 RM no Odi,

"Hehnet no 94 02 jilycciol Maumwc Ust 65 The oif

very thin at first gradually thickens on keeping AtOH and valeric

acid are present The mixed fatty aads palt in colour and thin

showed d2Ro9o65 diooo8889 Sapone no 194 * no 1474 temp

of turbidity 22" contains 8 14% of Uunc ad I no stearic acid is

presents (Chemical Abstniits o 4 19*4 iis6 -) Seeds

yield about 22''c of an oil carbohydrates and albumen 49 ix.r cent

mosture 9 per cent and ash 6 per cent Seeds when inintrucd

yield ash containing alkaline phosphates and sulphates Dragcn

lotff stated that the seeds eonUtned an aU.aIoid which agrees witli

raorphirtc m all its important reactions but tins statement 1$ not

borne out by recent studies The plant contains large quantities

of a yellow juicc resembling that from gamboge contain ng <maU

quantities of berbenne Potassium N trate was identified imong the

salts naturally existing m the plant

Action Juce af diuretic alterative ano^.ljn and hypnotic

Seeds are laxative nauseanc cmctic expectorant demulcent and narco

tico-acid Oil IS a poMcrful alterative Oil from tlie seeds is a

drastic purgative nauseant expectorant aperient and sedative com
bming the action of the castorod aid cannabis indica fresh root

has an anodyne effect

Action and Uses in Ayurveda and Siddha.—^Tiklarasam pit!

kapha haram rechanam bedhanam in knmi kandu anaham Msham
raktam kustam 1 1 disease of the eye and for prameium

Aaion and Uses in Unani—Hot i’ Dry 1° blood purifier

«.\pcls souda malarial fever clears naemor) *

Uses— W bole
/
lant abounds m a yellow glutinous milky juice

vil ich IS used to relieve blisters heal excoriations and indolent ulcers

(Watty juice IS useful in malarious fevers of a low chronic type
in drojs) jaundice and as alterative in syphilis gonorrhoea leprosy
and oil Lf lutaneous affections including scabies also ad unislcreil
in conjuneion with ghee in gonorrhoea etc along with the juice of
Anstoloihu hra tcala one tola of the leaf juice taken mixed with
one kudihu of cow s milk early morning on empty stomach is said
to cure leprosy ,n 40 days An infusion of the juice was regarded
by early physuans as a diuretic and was fairly extensively used

Med cal Abstracts aorh M*rch 1914 pp ngfi-g?
'

(j) Notes.

(4) Oioprji I D ofl PT
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Its frttnws from unpleasartf, nauseous and actid taste Its disadvan*

tai^es as a purgative are firstty, that its action is not uniform even

in its average dose which produces more than 15 to 16 motions at

one titae, and only 3 to 4 at another , and secondly, that it is gene

rally accompanied by vomiting at the commencement of its operation

Though the latter is not seser^ yet it has a very unpleasant effect in

X purgative medicine Hypercartharsis from the use of this oil is

not generally attended with great debility and other dangerous sjm

ptoms, frccjuently obser\ed under simibr conditions from croton oil

and some other purgatives ^ Smoke of the seeds relieves toothache

useful also m canes of the teeth Vresb root bruised and applied

to the part stung by scorpions gives relief FowJereJ root ta drachm

doses IS found useful m tape worm and jn dironic cases of skin

diseases

N B—Oil seems to be a better preparation than he juice,

which K an unstable compound

221 ARGYREIA MAI^BARICA, Chois

(N O—Convolvulaceae)

Patu Used —Leaves
Action— Lea\es are anliphlogistic

(Chopras I D of I pp 463)

221 A ARGYREIA MALABARICA, Chois

(N O—Comoluilaceae)

Torn—PaymoostC)

Pam Us^—Roots, leaves

Action.—Roots are cartbattii..

U«s —Leaves are used to promote nuturation of boils

(Oiopia's 1 D of I pp 4633

222 ARGVrEIA SPEaOSA, Sweet.
See—Lettsoffua nerrosa

per

(N O—Convolvulaceae)

Sant.—Vnddha daraka
, Satnudrapalaka

Ben,—Dijtatka Guj Mob, Bom
Eng—Elephant tree-

Hind—“Samudra-
(j)_Moidccn Sbmff-f Mitma Medic* <rf Madras
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shokha Hmi-SanundarUpat »/£ -Sanunderka palta 2 el &

Ob—

C

handrapada Tam—Shamuddirapachchai

Habitat— Throughout India

Parts Used— Leates and root

Consatuents—Tannin and ambat coloured acid renin soluble m

ether, benzole and partly soluble in alkalies
1/ fn t

Preparations -Decoction 01 the root (i m 20) dose-i/^ to t

ounce
,
Powder

, mnt
Aelwn W Uses -Root rs allcral.ce and tonic,

IS given m milk m synovitis and syphd« Le.ee, a e “bpUc«^.c

and used rn skm diseases Undersurface of

ts used to hasten nuturation and suppuration It so«lu^ a^ «

a vesicant. Upper surface is coolmg and
‘X“ Ms “S

qualities As an
m «!e7n“rofC tubers of Asparagus

ter to half a tola with clarified butter for X this

mlellect strengthens body and P''""** “ der knosvn as ApWui/i
plant forms an .ngced.ent of a “'"P»“"i P° fLd hm.pleg a For

CWu whtch ts Useful m rheumattc affections and hemiplegia

Its preparations see Ptychotis A|Owan

223 ARISAEmI^^ATUM, Kunth

(N O—Araceac)

Uses—Used as poison

(Chopras I D o< ^ PP >

224 ARISAEMA LESCHENAULTII. Blume

(N o—Araceac)

Snig—Wal kidacan . .

(Chopras I P PP

225 ARISAEMA MURRAY.

(N o.—Axacrae)

Big —Common (Bombay Ptaideocy)

Habuat- Grows wffd m
(Bombay Grwt Agn. Dept
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226. ARISAJMA SPBCJOSUM, Man

(N O—Afaceae)

Puuf—Kiralu

Uses—Antidote to snake poison

(Qiopras I D of I PP 4^3)

227 ARISAEMA TORTUOSUAf Schott

(N O—A aceie^

Puiij—Samp ki Kumb
Pam Used—Root

Action—Root IS antbclniioiic

Us5S_Root IS used as sn anthelmintic for tjltU

(Qiopras 1 D of 1 pp 4^3)

228 ARISTOLOCHIA BRACTl-ATA, Rett

(N O—^Atislolochuceae)

—Pautabao},! Dhumta paua Gndhtani Bug—^Worm

kiUer Bifthsi'Oft Bow—^Kidaimri D»k A f/ff/—Gudhatce

Hind—Kicatmr Can—Sanajali huUu AW—AtutinUp Atulin

lappaia Tew —Adu tinna paUi TW—Gudide Gaddithaigadapata ^

K^apata Gidathigadaparaku Ainb—Gandhani Gati*

Paniti

Habitat— Grows aloi^ the banks of the Ganges and in South

cto India * (Dcecan Travancoic Coromandel and Ceylon)

Vans Used—Herb sei^s and leaves and almost ever) part

of the plant *

Constituents—A nauseous \oUtile substance an alkaloid and

salts especially potassium chloride

Preparations—Infusion (.i in to), dose —Yi ^ ounce ,

powder of the seeds dose —jo to 90 grams
Action.— Every part of the plant is extremely bitter ^ Put

gative emmenagogne aheialive antiperiodic and anthelmintic
Uses—An infusion prepared from about J/j an ounce of the

dried plant tn lo on ©f valet ss ttguded as antbdroitiW and
eramcna£ogiK Dose i to a o2* Powdered dry root m doses of i 2

(1) (al U H)-JChopfas'‘l of f pp 5^5
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• . -f Iifprtic durian labour and

dtachms wiU incr^ "* Given with castor oU

jq used in Sind/as a substitute for
tedious labour,

in colic ond tormina,
in ,5

phili% go«"'»“
intermittent f^ver and worms.

^

skin diseases/ Antidote to snake-potson -

''

229. ARISTOIOCHIA INDICA. Unn.

tor.—Ahiganda ; D„i—Isharmul. Bom.—

Bif.—

I

ndian bitthwort. HmA. '

• (;„;_Rnhimnla. Cm.—

Sapasa/. AleA^apsanda. ^_pj..„uriodu :
IdKtara-

ELaTbems.
^.-Ishveravenn ^„._s,j«n. Km-.-

mul2 Alai—Ealivaramulla-,
Ish

j,
p„,__ZiBvande-

Sapiikaddula. Saela/r-Bhol-l"'*'*-

hindi. . all over India-

HaWea^-Tlii* twioe >s i„,k.

Parts Used.-Root ^^oV a colooring
ptmcrple

Constiments.—It contains

and an alkaloid, same as in A. b^ ^anagogoe.
Aetioo.-Root is l^nt. ’“T™; bi„„ .ilh a sl^M smell

antbarthritic. "Taste of
,„nlc and an'i-P'”*’''"

.

like camphor.- I«r« af*

Preparation..-Decoct|on E,p«sed )n.te

Tincture (i in 8). dose. 2 .

“r’aluaHe anjidotn to

the poison. R„bbnd til

of He roc. and the stern m d^ i, „ „«d « a^
native in dUrrho^

h/vi b chiefly used m - n fftib

of ,bcWr as also of L
of children, cholera >"»,^^TLSlore to hi- of po-oor».s-«^

j*..f.hel<.ve»»afr^,iortioo£^
Roer ha. been
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250 ARISTOLOCHIA tONGA, Lmn.

(N O—Anstoloduacwe)

Jnd Boar >-Zitwind i Uwtl

Uses.— Used in cobra bite

(Qiopn s * I D of I pp 4^5 )
231

ARISTOIXKHIA ROTUNDA. Lmn

(NO— Amtolochiicwe)

JnJ Acur.—Zariwind gtrd

CoQstmieflti.~AlkaIoid anstolochme

ActtOfL— Pfoperties are same as A. lodica

(Chopras I D of 1 pp 464)

232

ARISTOLOailA ROXBURGHIANA Kloot.

(N O—Artslolechiaceae)

Um.—Used in bos.el complaints

(Chopras ] D of 1 pp 464)

233

ARISTOLOCHIA SERPENTARIA, Uno

(N O—AmtolocJuaccac)

CoAKltoefio.—Essentui oil, bitter substance

(Oiopris * 1 D of J pp 464)

2K ARNICA MONTANA, lanti.

(N Ov—Cocnpoiilac)

Anion.—.StiT^lanf SedatiTv resolTcnt

(Qnpras I D of I * pp 464)

235 ARTABOTRVS SUAVEOIXNS, Blutne

(N O.—Anoonmae)
r*w—Mtaonajttfcam, Trf.—MtnoMajtdiaeaus. finr.—XaatalL

lUNtit— SoDib
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CoasdOMBS.—Alialoid utaboBme

Uses.—Used in Cholen.

(Chopm-s "I. D. of I." pp. 464).

23S. ARTANEMA SESAMOIDES, Ben*.

O. Soophulwioc^O

S«i.-KokiI*sh».
r«;/.-Neennnin.

Pam Used.— Root :
seeds.

Prepeiations.-Decoetioa.
. diuthoes.

Uses.- Decoction of cnio^^^^ioTe vitality

stone. SyphUis. and ophAataia. Seeds core bd.onsness. nnp

and favour conception.

237. ARTEAUSA ABSINTHIUM, Unn.

(N. O.—Coropositae)

Jann-lndhana.

Parts Used.—Dried herb. Ieay«
.a^ntiactive matter

CoosAoenea-Volatae esOT ^ pom-
' abiinibm tannin, resin, sucm

Jiavina a camphoraceoos

sium etc. and ash 7 p. c. H» *Wese or absinthol.

odour is obtained by distillation-
jfbsrnthht is an intensel)

turpenes a p. c, and a deep blue o ^
bittet, white or yeUowish Jd'ma. Absinthin is

and dUorofonn, but diehUy so in

obtained by precipitating the infusion ._y^

Piepatatloos.-Eatract. diw
: y- (o I drachin. Infosion

to 3 minims. Tmeture (r wine, a Fren* UjKit

(1 in 10), dose :—Vi to * —otainiog marjomm, angelici.

named Vinum aromatkum ji^tUatlon of liewoem-

anbedc IFotm-ood od is pmcmed by •«

*~*Beib.
. long nsed. The herb poasf*"

febrilbge, atomediic deobsttuent. •P™'
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he Mid slightly nstcofic propemo It is • good Moimlic biU« sto-

tr^«4iw tome, and increases appetite and piwnote* digestion It

a temadoblf tome influence upon the brain, espeoally upon its bigbct

facolbes concerned with psyAical function

Uses.—Hert steeped m hot vinegar is bound round a sprain

or bruise , and also it or the expressed juice of the herb is applied

to thehead to prevent convulsions Ibc former is also used as fomen*

tation to the head in cephalalgia, to the joints m gout or rheumatism

The herb is given in dyspepsia, hysteria, spasmodic affeetjons as epile-

psy, in nervous irritability and j^stne nervous depression, also m
mental exhaustion and m intermittent fevers As an cnanl dts mff/

shn is used as an anthelmintic A strong decoction of the herb i$

given as a vermifuge, and a vieaV one to childten m measles. Eitfef-

ttdlly it IS used as fomentation m skin diseases and foul ulcen. Dnse

of the herb is ro to 6o grains The oil is the flavouring ingredient

of ‘ absinthe liqueur

AKTEMISU MARTHMA, Lmn

or A. bcevifoUa, Wall

(N 0.;“OKQposrtae)

Smu —Gadadhar Eng—Wonmeed (SaatoniQ) Hmd—Kit

mala Bam—Ktramomowa Pm—Shih , Sanqon, Afsantm
el bahf N IT F P—Sptrah tarkhah

Habitat.—Many species grow abundantly in the hi^ altitudes

of the Himalayas from Kumaon to Kashmir, in the Kucram Valley
of N W F Province and more abundantly and uniformly in Balu-
chistan Qiitral and Afghanutan than in Himalayas

Fam Used —Santonin extracted from flower buds and leaves

Worm seeds arc not really the seeds but the dned unexpanded flowers).
Comtituems.—A viable oi! whirfi has an odour resexnbhng caja

pat cti £sd cemphoe Onrdem &rm3nm and an iHitd toJj anninisioi
A comparative exanuouion of the physical and riwmicat properties
of the Indian Santonin with the standard imported Busstan Snntwnn
shows that It practically comes up to the Rcssian Santonin Plants
of Kbiratn Valley were found to contain x 75%

Actk)Q.--Phatm*col<^xal ictioo and tau% <rf the TudiTi var».
ety also correspond to those of the variety inqiorted from Eusom.
BrfqgicH in^ have also wpported this octiom The ^tenp^
efficacy (of the drug) was tested by clmical tmh by gmng Mua
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240. ARTEMISIA PERSICA, Bobs.

(N. O—Compositae)

Bom.
—^Pardesi dawano.

Aaion.—Toaic, febrifuge, vermifuge.

(Chopra's “1. D* of I. ’ pp- 4^4)*

24U ARTEMISIA SACRORUM, Ledeb

(N O -Compositae)

Pjj»; —Tatwen.

Uses.—Given to horses in head affections

(Chopras "I D of I." pp. 464 )*

242 ARTEMISIA SCOPARID, Waldst & Kno,

(N O —Compositae)

Pn>// - )lian

Action.—Purgative

Uses —This IS uswt as a purgative

(Choptt's I D of 1.” pp 464).

211 ARTEMISIA SIVERSIA> A, Willd

(Ts O—Compositae;

Do u —Afsantin

Action— Tonic, {cbtifu{;c antlvelnuntic and cmmtnacoguc.

(Chopra's "I D of I *’
pp. 464).

244, ARIEMISIA VULGARIS, Linn

O.— Compoiitae)

—Nagadamam i/W—Nagadouna Brii.—Nagadona
Constituents— Essential oti

Action— Anthelmintic, antneptK
, cjtpcctorant.

S D. The following species of Anemisia are uninvestigared

A arngdaUnaj, Dene
A. eampbelli, HK. f *. T.
A caruifolta. Ham.
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A desertoniin, Spreng

A. dracunculus, Linn

A macrocephala, Jacq

A. minor, Jacq

A. molhssima, D Don

A moorcroftiana, Wall

A parviflora Roxb

A roxburghiana,

A royleana, DC
A salsolides Willd

A stracheyi, HK f A T
A stnaa, Edgew.

A tournefortiana, Rchb

A vesma,wall (HK FI Br Ind)

(Chopras D ofJ_’ PP 4^)

AKTHROcSTMyM'ND'CVM.MoO

(N 0-f’'"°'^’7a']-M.cboU raia-

SaiM—Subhar Bm—Jadu palanp

Umari ,

Uses- useful in sroip,CD Etoj.

(Chopras I D 01 1 ll

rs

“

Urtieaccae, prowing m ]a>a '"J
diarrhoea

Anjn

jiclds an oil which is used m ^ ,„a h^eoiorrhoid.

L,„t.hebudsM,dlea-»»r^'«^.'
(Chopra's I U or

ARTOCARPUS.nK31^A.UDd.

o—Ortieareae)

- i-n,. Taio—A"!’”'
Boar—Kan phanas

Pam Userh-hr.'^
,

,„ncd icMwles

I M U—lO
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248 ARTOCARPUS INCISA.

(N O—^Urticaceic)

Ertj —Bread ftud

Habitat.— Though this tree is x native of South Sea Islands,

Moluccas and Java this is cultivated m the Bombay Pfcsidcnc)

^Bombay Gosl Agti Dept Bulletin)

249 ARTOCARPUS INTEGRIbOUA, Linn

(N O —^Urticaccae)

5/wr—Panasa Skandaphala Cng—Indian Jack, tree HwJ •—

ICatahata Kaliahir Kanthal Dak Guj ,
Kon, and Mah—Phanis

Ben —Kanthcl Kintalgoch tel—Paniisa. Turn—VaUchu, Pila

pazham Pits Alrti — Piliv
,
KandaViphala Crw—Halasu <?«;—

Manphanasi Pi —Jaquier Gcf—Indischer BrodDaum

Habiut— Cultivated aU over India

Parts Used bruit seeds leaves, root and the rnilh jnice of plant

Constituents —Analysis —

•

Unripe liuit RipelfU't

Materials
ived as \ege
tables in In
dian dishes

C^uter yello.*

Re hv pulp
round the

seed

Inner
seed

Moisture
1

6126 69 20 4232

Eihet Eatiact 083 0-23 ^ 044

Albuminoids
|

3-75 2 25 719

Digestible carbobydratea 2621 26-08 4l»
Tiwe 330 i 058 150

Ash leo
1

on 160

Dry stuff jaefcwood contains looiin and a crystallme constituent
CpnomaclMtn Seeds contain a lar^ percentage of starch ' Bark
yields a gum FUkcs of the fruit, if fermented and distiUed, yield
an alcoholic beverage, w,th a strong odout and pecubar flavour **

(*) & (b) Bom Govt, Ark Oept BuHrtm
^ ^ ~



unripe

Acaoo.—“P® delidous to

is n-ost pop^ “f Zee ielee^'^

laste.
• It is seldom ^^Smlen on ^pV ^^grtsble"'

titles it produces dianh
generally used

dally in mornings.
. „hen cooked it

in the preparation P'^“ in hot lse.ee.
• Seeds of the npe to'

nsemble somw'“‘ Singara-

md nutridous,
^thev very much resemble jjji^ed

When ground to
... ^^i/i juk^ oE th^

^Uings «nd abs-

nut (water ^ ,^„nJh in snato-

with vinegar and »??“ junpuration ,
' “ j titt rod

eesses promotes Xdrr 0^;”-^ concretion,

bile. Root U used decoction of ^ ^ diarrhoea,

sre useful in skin of U>c wood or rts

forming fto® * ^tidote to snake-pm^
^ yellow dye. ^

Leavts are & decoction ,aisal, ao^

saw dust yield*. named ead“S*

font b of two i» tnucb **

tod. called tepd making » ^^ ''^xuninahle.
Ind.^

the iariu is used ^ to otheis ' “
j,

„wing to the

To some jadc-fr"'' “ g ,
jumpeans species

usually «kl"k -S^re are no to ^/^Unportanee. An

^^^^Urtkaeeae)

incuery.
seen, rJ^PARVffOUA.

" .‘^p:;rr::-.iudie.wkh-«.-

^ .p«^ ftod k.
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has pirtl7 been cartracted. Tlus i3 is done in Ibe case of expen-

sive <^wob^e In the cue of cheap diOCoUte, however, the same-

end b attained by adding more sugar. If fee chocolatc*mass con-

tains more thatn sixty pet cent, of sugar, it b impossibleyto mould

it into different shapes, and pure cacao-buttet must then be added.

In the preparation of diocolate-powder, or cocoa, as we are

accustomed to call it, the partial extraction of the fat takes the pUoe

of the mixing with sugar. Thb extraction b effected by rwanv.

of a powerful hydraulic press.

(From "The 'World's Commecdal Products, pages 133, 13^

138 & 140).

256. ASARUM ENROPOEUM, Unn.

(N. O.—»Afbto!ochiafcae)

5«»r.—Upana. HmJ. & Bom.—^Taggar.

Parts Used.—Roots and leaves.

Coosdtaeocs.>-Bs$ential dt, gtumide, emetic, ofeartic.

(Oiopra’s "I. D. of I.** pp. 464).

257. ASOEPIAS ASTHMATICA.

(N. O.—-Asdepbeeae)

Sans -—Moolinec ; Gandhana. Ecg.—-Vomiting swallow-wort.

HM^i.-Jangli-pikwan. Anlamool. Tcf.—Kurinja ; Kukka-
pala ; Yeni-pala. Trfffi.—-"Nalpalat. Cdfi.—Kirumanji

;
Adumuttoda.

Atrf/.-—VallipaL Mob .—^Pittanuri ; Pittakari
; Kharaki.

iUbiat—Bengal to Burma, South Indb and Ceylon.

Para Used.—Dried leaves and coot.

CoMJiments.—Leaves and root contain an alkaloid " tylopbo-
firtr" and an emetic prindple. Tylopborme b sparingly soluble in
wttjse but very aoloble in ethee and alcdboL

A£tion.-Oiiphoc«ic. expolotM. aortic, ai„,„aot. altcaHw
and laxative.

Preparations.—Powder and luunient.

UkJ.—

H

oot lava uc ivgadcd „ . for ipcac
powda of B. i.e^ the powda of dried lava b .ttirtie j. b.ip,
dmhm dosa ! in souU dota he, 3 to , j„do, f, opedorutt mi
-dbphoietic Boots ue opeiioi to lava -lo eaion. They hiye u
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Rdditional lARRtive property , a good remedy m doses

m cases of dysentery generally admmistered m pmJir and rn com^

hmation with a little gum aracia and a gram of opium

prepared with the roo^s applied to the head m cepha g a"J

mlgia In overloaded state of the stomach ^d oth «es^

qufrmg the use of emetics tts powder
'h. h Ip^ac

found useful mTironchitis and other chest affections in which Ipeca

IS generally employed

258 ASCLEPIAS CURASSAVICA, Lrnn

(N O—Ascicpjadeae)

Bnm-Karlr, Hmd -Kalatund.

• blood Bower' owing to its effi^ m djsentery

colonists called it
” bastard or wild

. .1
,$ a weed

Habitat-Benga! and many parts of

from the West Indies introduced throughou P

Parts Used—leaves, toot and omn
pnnciple

Consutuents-It
J""' “owish amorphous glucocide

named ascUpme or ascleptadm a ye
action cf emrtm

which IS, when fresh soluble id water an
jubsequently aitnn

Acrion-Roii- arts first as me
gent It and the express^ 1

U« am „d
toot rs said vessertausmg dyspnoea, vom.t

specially upon the heart and blooa.

mg and diarrhoea . eonorihoca In Jamaia

Uses -Root a a remedy m piles anu g

the plant is also used in dysentciy

259 ASCLEPIA GIGENTIA

See Olorropis Glgtnna

2<1„
ASPABAGu7WcENDHNS.Roah

(N
Safeta Marti.

Se„„ Hmd, Mai ^i^^^irtang M.-Tsrtlo-

Wer V. ^
gadda AW—Shedeveh Smb

Shaq«qule>hIodie
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252 ARUM CAMPANULATUS
See Affiorphophallus Campanulatm

253 ARUM COLOCASIA.

See also Colocasm antt^uonim

(N O—Ataceae)

Sanj—Kaldiu E»g—Cooo , Caaty Mpfd—Kachu ,
Qiam-

fcutakigidaa Ben^im, Kfldiu Cif/—Pantn or Pantlsla

(leaves) , Alvi (coroa) Aftfi—Alu Tel—Sheemagadda. Tam-^

Sheemai kilangu Can •—Kasave ,
Sham! ,

Avigaddc Mai—Chaetnp

Kofl VcnU » Kaaaltt,

Habitat—Wild over the greater part of tropical India and

also oilovated throughout India on account of its corms

Varieties—Two varieties are founud in the Bombay Presidency—
one with dark purple staUeS and leaves, and the other in which these

ue gteen

Pin Used Petioles or leafstalks and conns

Constituents —Tuber, leaves and stems contain needleshaped

ctvstals insoluble m acetic aad but soli^le in dilute nitric or hydto*

chloric acid Corms contain mudi stanh.

« Externally juice of the petioles is styptic, stimulant

and lubefacient lotemally the conn is laxative Physiological

symptoms caused by Arums are due to the needle shap^ crystals

of oxalate of lime contained in leaves & stems

Uses Pressed of pefiotes is applied in arterial hawnotr

hages wounds etc,, vdiich heal by first intenbon after its applies

tion It IS sometimes dropped m eat adie and ototrhoea It forms

3 good application to the stio^ of wasps and othet insects Juice

of the leaf slalks of the blade species is used with salt as an absot
bant in cases of ir^Oamed glands, bidioes etc. Juice of the eerm is

used m cases of alopeciae Internally as laxative it u useful m piles

and congestion of the portal system- The corms afford an impor
tant article of diet

254. ARUM INtMCUM
See Aloouia mdica
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255 ARUNDO BAMBOS.

See Bambusa anmdioaceae.

N. B—ARUM COLOCASIA-

Chocolate is a mixture of cacao 2Gunl colocasia with sugar, anu

as a rule with spices also Usually one part of cacao is mixed with

one part (or part at most) of sugar. Cheap chocolate often

contams admixtures of starch, such as corn flour, wheat, rice, or

potato starch, etc.
,

powdered roasted acorns, chestnuts, earthnuts,

-chicory, ship biscuits, the ground shells of the beans and other woody

substances, and even plaster have been employed as adulterants In

England some brands of cacao amtam starch, but this fact is, or

should be, stated on the tio. so that it loses the character of adult-

eration, and moreover, the price is lowered m proportion The

cacao of some of the most important factories m Holland has been

found to contain twenty nine to thirty per cent of fat, fourteen to

eighteen per cent of albuminoids, five to nine per cent of ash, four

to five per cent of water, <x6 to i 5 per cent of theobromine, the

rest consisting of starch Thus it is seen that the composition vanes,

but these figures may be taken as the limits which "pure" aoo-

powder may not exceed
. . . , , .

Cheap chooolate often contains the ground shells, but for the

better kinds they are useless, as they may nghtly be said to be adul-

terants, although it is true that they contain some theobromine and

some fat, and taste like cocoa.
j. u .1. 1 >

The spices volatile oils, or vanilla which chocoUle con-

U,n, .5 a n.ie arc only a<l<W to the chocolahnoms (. c

cacao plus sugar) towards the end of the gt,nd.ng pro«s so twdcc

“
. 1

"
of pcrfunic. whidi would certainly take pilot duf-

»,g a prolonged hcat^ ut the gnndutg and nuxuig Of
* r

.
* .nrred With suRaT and spices, and 111 the case of

/ of cheat) chocolate snth diSeient kinds of meal, in diffe-

“T ^rtmnfTnt^ftom fifty m soty p«0 of mfear «e
,entpto[mltio I ^ ^ diocniale. mth smtU qoan-

Bu,ed with fmm filV to ^ ___ ^
titles of the ^ jy chocolate, Hemposed of eigual ifnanb-

to
I^'Sc^i,L farty, 0.3;^ irf *k Uip

“ ^'“fhottec oootamed lo the heaM, to be casSy moolded iolD

to » nflacad hy«.
**
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Habitat— West Himalayas Pun|ab, from Murree to Kumaon,

Gujerat, Bombay, Rohilkhand, Oudh and Central India

Pacts Used Tuberous root or rhizome decotticated

Constituents—Aspatagin Albuminous matter, mucilage and

eellulose Powdered root is found lo contain watery extract, cellu

lose moistme and ash »hich is 36 p c

Action—^Nutritiie tonic, galact^gogue and demulcent Rhi

zome IS bitterish m taste Colour of the tubers is white and they

swell up with water Tubers have got excellent cooling and demul

cent properties ^

Preparations—Confection and Powder 'The dried tuberous

roots obtained in the bazar ate known as safed musli ’

Uses— Tubers boiled in milk and sugar ate used in spetm

atorrhoca gleet and chronic leucorrhoea also in diarrhoea, dysen

tery and general debility It is used as a substitute for SaUp A
tompound powder containing many ingredients is given as a nutrt

live tonic m doses of from 5 to 30 grams in milk m cases of semi

nal weakness and impotence

ASPARAGUS nUCINUS Ham

O—Lihactae')

Pun] -Allipalli

Parts Used - Root

Action—Root IS tonic and astringent

(Qioptas I D of I ' pp

262 ASPARAGUS GONOCLADOS. Baker

(N O—Liltaceae)

Bar—Satamuli Bombay—Shatavari Tam Kilavati
Parts Used—Root

Acuon.—Root 1$ aphrodisuc.

Uses—Root IS used in gonotthoea

(Chopra’s ’ I D^o£ I p|>.
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263 ASPARAGUS OFFICINALIS, Linn

(N O—Liiiaceae)

Ei/g—Common asparagus , Asparagus Hind—^Marchuba

,

Paragus
, Vikyatt Kama , Nakdown

, Margiych
, Halyun Ber—

Htkua Arab—Isfatez
,
Halyan Pers—Merchubeh

Habitat—This hardy perennial, a native of the sea coasts ot

Europe and some parts of Asia rs groftm in most parts of Northern

India

Parts Used.—Plant, root and ripe fruits (seeds)

Constituents —Root contains aiparagni, a greenish yellow resin,

sugar gum, albumen, chlorides, acetate and phosphate of potash,

malatcs tyrosin, etc Berries contain grape-sugar and spargancin,

a colouring matter Seeds contain a fixed essential oil, aromatic resin,

sugar and a bitter ptinaple spargin

Action—Asparagm stimulates the kmdneys and imparts a

strong smell to urine Generally the drug is a mild aperient, demul

cent tonic, aphrodisiac, diuretic and sedative The green resm con

tamed therein is said to exercise a sedatne effect on the heart, calm

mg palpitation of that organ

Preparaaons—Infusion (i m lo), dose —i to a ounces

Powder, dose — i to a grams

Uses— It IS given m flatulency, calculous affections, dropsy,

rheumatism and chronic gout In doses of i to a grams, combined

with potash bromide it is given m cardiac dropsy and chronic gout

The water in which asparagus has been boiled though disagreeable

IS good for rheumatism The immature shoots are greatly esteemed

as a vegetable The produce with the exception of that grown ih

our hill stations, is not comparable with that of Europe

2W ASPARAGUS R-kCCMOSUS, Vfilld

or A sarmentosus Willd, or A gonoclados Baker,

or A adscendens, Roxb

(N O—Liliaceac)

S<o;j—Shauxau. Shalamuli hundred ,
muU—too\%

alluding to its numerous fusiform soots) Ihnd—Shafcakul ,
Sita

van Bfn &. Can—5atmuli ,
Halirru makkal

,
Jayibem Guj

^itavac Ma}}—Satavari mull lam—Kilavan ,
Tanninittankii
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hangQ ,
Sadavati

,
Shiinaj Shadavati ,

Paniyatiaku Tel— Phtili laga

Qialla gadaala ,
Sadavati Mai —Shatavali Kash Scjhana Sind

Tilota —Hatmuli Bmtu —Kanyo nit —Satavan

S/nfc—Halavati (jutilior—SiUVLat

Habitac— Ihis tlimbcr growing in lo% jungles is (uund all

over India especially m Northern India

Pans Used—Roots and leaves

Constituents—Large amount of sacclurint matter and mua

Jage

Action — Root 1$ highly mualagenous antidiarrhoctic, refti

geranf, diuretic anlidysentenc, ' nuinlivc, tonic, demulcent, galac

tagogue aphrodisiac and antispasmodic

^^Aciion and Uses in Ayurveda & Siddha — Madhura rasam

Madhura vipakam, sceta veeryam
,

polyuria, chronic levers soma

rogam white discharge, internal heat, tonic

Acuon and Uses in Unam—Hot )* Moist s'* aphrodisiac

stomachic, tonic, gonorrhoea *

Pteparstions,—Confection Decoction (i in 20), dose — x to

2 ounces Mediated oil and Obriias Shaiaieri ^htia is prepared

thus —lake of clarified butter 4 sects juice of Asparagus tacemosus

4 seen tndk 40 seers
, bod them together and prepare a ^btita This

« given with the addition of sugar, honey and long pepper as an

aphcodnic tonic P/id/tfg/rrrfrt—This is prepartd with 4 seers ot

clarified butter and rd sects each of the juice of Aipiragvis ficc-

mosus and cows milk willi tbt ailditton of a numlx.r of other modi

fines in sirull quantitt«s tn the form of a paste Us use increases

the secretion of semen cures barrenness in women and renioics

disorders of the female genitals Dost - i draUim twice a day

A popular cooling and emolliciU mediated oil contiiiinj, asparagus

and failed Narttjan/f lailit is used extetnallj in rheumatism distasts

of the joints stiff neck, hemiplegia and other di easts of the ntrv

ous system Vishnu hula an oil much used in nersous diseases and
prepared with sesamum oil cows or goats milk an I the juitx of

Asparagus racemosus with the addition of a number ol substances

in small quantities m the form of a paste, and Prameh 1 Afih/ra Taila

which IS ptepated with the juice of Asparagus racemosus sesimum
6il decoction of lac whey and imlk wuh the additioi of a niunber
of substances in the form of a paste are very useful applications

(i)->0>oprts I D ©f I FT* 4«} (1) ThcMpeuf c Note!
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They arc rubbed on the body and more particularly on the pubic

region m chronic gonorrhoea, stricture of the nntlira and other

diseises of the urinary organs

Uses— Rooi IS cmplojed in diarrhoea as will as in cases of

chronic colic and dysentery boded wilii some bland oil, u
used in \arious shin diseases * Root 1$ boiled in null, and the milk

1$ administirid to relieve bilious dyspepsia and diarrhoea and to

promote appetite , root is also used in rheumatism Tubert are can

died and taken ns a sweetmeat Tresb root juice is given with honey

as a demulcent
,
hnk is poisonous Boded /wier smeared with ghee

are applied to bod' smallpox, etc, m order to prevent their con

Huence Juicc of this drug taken with milk is useful in gonorrhoea

N B-—The phnt is sometimes substituted for A adsetndens

a' safed musli
*

2<)5 ASPARAGUS SARMCSTOSUS WtUd

Sce-^Asparagus racemosus

N B —As botli these drugs seem to be akin to each other and

ihcir uses etc, are said to be similar, ! have embodied all the Notes

re above Drug on pages 56<> A 567 of Qiopra’s Indigenous Drugs of

India book, m the latter drug vtt, A racemosus

266 ASPHODELUS FISTULOSOS, Unn

(N O—Liliaceae)

Putij —Piaai

Action— Diuretic

(Qiopns I D of I pp 465)

267 ASPHODI LUS TtMJIFOUUS, Cavan

{N O —I iliJirti)

Punj —Piaah

Parts Used •— Seeds

Aaion— Seeds are diuixtic

(C3»pras - I D of I pp ^65)

ti) * (I) Chorr** “I D cf I IT
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268.

ASPLENIUM ADIANTUM-NIGRUM, linn.

Eng.—Black spleen wort

(Chopra’s "I. D of I." pp. 465).
269.

ASPLENIUM FALCATUM, Willd

Bom.—Pana. Tam—^Nela panna maravara.

Uses.-—In enlargement of spleen, incontinence of urine, calcu-

lus, jaundice, malaria

(Chopras “I. D. of I.” pp 465).

270.

ASPLENIUM PARASITICUM, Willd

Bom—^Moha pana, Tam—Kari-bch panna-matavara.

Uses.—Same as A falcatum

(Chopra's *‘I D of I.” pp. 465).

271 ASPLENIUM RUtA MURARIA. Linn.

En^^^-Wali-Rue

Aaion.— Expectorant

(Chopra's ”I D or 1.” pp. 465).

272 ASPLENIUM TRICHOMANCS, Linn.

Tam —Myle conday

Action— Anthelmintic

(Oiopra’s "I D of I " pp 465).

273. ASTERACANTHA LONGIFOUA, Nees.

Ser Hygtophila spmosa

274. ASTERIASTIGMA MACROCARPA, Bedd.

(N. O.—^Bixineae)

Tam—Vellanangu

Parts Used—Seeds

Preparations— Oil from seeds.

Uses—Oil from seeds is belived to be a valuable medicine.

(Chopra's ”1. D. of I.” pp. 465).
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275. ASTER TRINERVIUS, Roxb.

(N. O.—Coiupojlfic)

l/scs.— Ujcful m hicmorrhjgc, nuluti.

(CJjopfa’j **J. D. of I." pp.

276 ASTRAGALUS HAMOSUS, Unn.

(N. O.—LejuminoMc)

///W.—Purtuk.

Comtiruents.-»A pim IjJcc tn/jjfantb.

Aaion.~Ijnollinif, dwmilccnr.

(Qiopra'j '*1. D. of I.” pp 465)-

277. ASTRAGALUS MULTICTPS. WilL

(N. O —Ix/juminoue)

PMnji^Kindctl

Piro U>od-~$c«cIi

Utci^Sce\!i »rc uw4 for colic »n4 Irpwjr.

(Qiopfi'j **1. D. of I. ’ pp. 4^5).

27n. ASTRAGALUS SARCOCOLLA. DjmwL.

(N. O —Irpiminouf)

////rA—Anjffi. Gui*r

Pam Ufcctl—Cum.

Action.—Gum »s apcfifot.

(Oiopfa'i •*/. D. of fp 46JL

279 ASTRAGALUS STROOlUlfRL^ Kojtc,

(N. O—la?W«»5U?)

P/t;.—

K

crt.
^

Comtimmrv— Cu.~vlAe

(Q»rpn*» "I V of 1 ••
fp
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280 ASTRAGALUS TWBULOIPES, Dclile.

(N O—Legummosae)

Pun/—Ogai

Action— Demulcent

(Qiopras “I D o{ 1 pp 465 )

281 ASTRAGALUS VIRUS, Oliver

Sec A gummifer

(N O —^legummosae)

£„l__GuTn lragai,aruli Angita Be»—Katila

Habitat— Himalayan regions

Pans UscU—Gum from batk

Anion— Demulcent and tmollicnl

Preparations —Mucilage and Powder Tins gum which txuders

during the hot season through tlic batk of llic tree m slender threads

gradually hardens and forms tears or woim like pieces

Uses—This gum which is found m the bazaars forms the bast>

of some medicinal loz«igc« and styptic powder. It is very useful

in cases of ine irritation of the mucous membranes of the pulmo-

nary and genito urinary organs It is chiefly used as a vehicle for

more a«ive medicines

INFORMATION SUPPLIED ON PRACTICAL COSMETICS

Q—Can you please recommend a good substitute for gum
tragacanth ’

A—As you do not state the ejact purpose fot which the substi-

tute is required, it is difikuU to reply to your query, as a substitute

which would serve for one purpose might be unsuitable for another.

However, the following information regarding some of the more

important substitutes fot gum tragacanth should be heipfuL

“v-i) G«m» 'tanrsya » ^ litfctmft gum iktramei ^rom 'alerahia

urem Roxb It resembles tragacanth in some respects, but m mak-
ing mucilages with it the use of spint is unnecessary. The pow-
dered gum readily goes into colloidal solution m tepid water, and
the resulting mucilages are more transparent than those made with
tragacanth The gum, however, is someWhat weaker than tragacanth,

so that a higher proportion is mquired, which however, is mote
than offset by the lower price Owing to big variation in quality,
piclimmaiy experiment is necessary with each batch to determine the
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proportton necessary to produce a mucilage of given viscosity The
slight acetous odour of the gum may be overcome by the addition

ot a small amount of alkali (e g borax)

(it) Gum carob from Ceratoma Stlnjua Lmn
,

is marketed -as a

cheap substitute for tragacantb but suffers from the disadvantage

that niucdagci of it have to be made by boiJing wjuch tncTcascs

manufacturing costs Tlic boiling is necessary to destroy an enzyme

f
resent which olherwne causes the viscosity of the mucilages rapuily

to drop It does not, however, appear always to be effective and

tlic much higher proportions of the gum required to produce muci

!'’ges having viscosities equal to those of tragacanth represents in

additional drawback to the use of this gum
(ill) Sodium alginate derived from various species of ski

ucwls, has properties which commend tt as a substitute for traga

cinth and a brand specially suitable for cosmetic use has recently

bee-n placed on the British market under a trade name It dissolves

in cold water to produce highly viscous solutions resembling those

given by gum acacia but i 6 per cent of sodium alginate produces

V solution having at viscosity a^ut the same as that of a per cent

solution of the Utter gum T^c addition of a suitable calcium salt (c ^

,

the Citrate) precipitates calcium algin fe in the form of a ;clly and

this procedure ts serviceable when highly viscous products are requited

(iv) Methyl cellulose although not a gum produces colloidal

solutions which reacmble those of gums in many important resp cts

but are not liable to fermentation—a particularly valuable feature A
brand suitable for cosmetic use is marketed m this country under a

trade name, and there are several grades giving solutions of difTerent

viscosities The general method of preparing these iS to treat the

shredded product with boiling water and then cool, when solution

takes place Healing cause coagulation but on re cooling solution

takes place again (Perfumery and Essential Oil Record—Dec tp}8,

Vol 29 No 12, Page 477)

282 ASYSTASIA COROMANDELIANA. Nets

(N O —-Acanlhaccae)

Sant—^Lavanavalh Tam—Medday Keerai

Uses— Juice of the plant is given in swellings, worms and

rheumatism

(Chopra’s ’ I D of I pp 465)
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285 ATALANTIA. MONOPHYLLA, DC
(^N O—Rutaceae)

5d«/—Atavi jambira —WiW lime —Makadlimbu-

Duk —Malang nar 1

J

—Adavi nimnu Taw—Kattu elumichham

paaham Can —Kadulimbe Mai—Malcnarakam K.o>t—Chot*

nimbu Ida nimbu Chi’- Dodi nirrJju Ur/ya—Nargumi

Habitat—East bouth Indu &, O5>lon

Patts Used— Root, beriies and leases

Preparations— Decoction oil and liniment

Action & Uses

—

Berr/et arc nude into a nice pitklt uhich forms

a useful currv diet in fevers and ailments attended with loss of taste

and appetite Letf //mt is an ingredient in a campoutni Umment

used in hemiplegia Bett/ti yield a warm oil which is a valuable

application in chronic rheumatism and also in paralytic limbs, as a

stimulant Roof is antispasmodii and stimulant and used an snake

bite Deioction of iht leates is applied in itch and Cither skin

complatnts

284 ATRIPLEX HORTENSIS, Linn

(N O—Chenopodiaceac)

MaJj—Chandanbatva

Habitat— Cultivated *» a garden herb »n the Bombay Presidency

Pates Used—Seeds

Constituents— Seeds contain saponin

Uses— Used as spinach

(Chopra s I D of I pp 465)

285 ATROPA BELLADONNA, Linn

(N O—Soluuceae)

Eng—Deadly Nightshade Hma —Sagangur or Angursbefa
Ben— ebruj Born—Girbuti

Habitat— Grows in great abundance m the Himalayan ranges
extending from Simla to Kashmir ond 1$ found wild m Kunawar
An unlimited supply of the root can be obtained from the northern
Hici^Uyas Also obtainable m tiie hilly regions of India Consider
able (quantities of the roots could be grown m various suitable situa
tions m India.
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Pans Lsed—Atropiflc alkaloid extracted from roots and lta\cT*

Fresh lea\es and branches are used in the preparation of c-xtracl ot

belladonna

Gjnstituents—Indian belladonna root contains a hi^lier p-o

f'o:tion of alkaloid atropine and h)'oscjanjmc than the Euroj-ean laru

lies A number of specimens of the roots contained osi per cent of

total alkaloids, as compared with 045 per cent laid down m llit

British PhatitiicQpoeu, and the leaves conutned 050 per cwt as

compared with 03 per cent

Action —Belladonna is a powerful drug It and its alkafoid

atropine are large!) used m wtsttjn mcdirine as a sedatnr antispas

modic anod)ne and mjdnatic in diseases of the e)e

Preparations —Foreigners and Indian manufacturing firms pre

pare man) galenicals and alkaloids from the Indian belladonna roots

md leaves^

Uses—Belladonna 1$ a Natuable antidote in poisoning b) opium,

muscarine, etc Extract of belladonna >s used as an external apphea

tion to relie\e pain, and mternall) for checking excessive perspiration

in consumption for the relief of coughs, and for many ether purposes

The extract prepared front the leaves causes the pupil of the eye to

dilate and is used in ophthalmic surgery

Brmarks—A variety known as Julescens with a low alkaloiJal

content has frequently been substituted and adulterated while export

mg belladonna plants from India to foreign countries to the great

disadvantage of Indian export traded

(Chopra 5 / D of I pp 6<5 to 6.9)

286 An'tOSfA BARBATA, Baker

(N 0 —Legumtnosae)

—Mashaparni Tam—PcruvtduVol

Parts Used—Roots

Uics.-^'Roois are used m rheumatism, bihoumrsi. foer, ten

sumption and swelling

(Chopra's * I O of I ' pp 465)

L M >r— II
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287 AVENA lAfUA, Linn

(N O—Grammeae)

Hold —Kuljud

Uses— Used as poison

(Chopias 1 D of I pp

288 AVfNASAnVA Linn nr A Onentalis

(^N O —Grannneac)

Eiig—Oats AI lb —Jai

Habitu -Britain and America Grown m militaf) griis farm

of Northern and Western India Available m Indian Bazaar», as

also m man^ other countries

Parts Used—-Seed or the pram and its meal (oatmeal)

Constituents —I at »tar<.h sugar, albumin soluble and insoluble

cellulose, iwinetal nutter and moisture Outer portion of the gram

contains phosph^^tes Seed contains a principle called asenin the

nitrogenous principle of Avena sativa and somewhat resembles legu

nun Ritthausen (Die EtweissLotper, Bonn, 187a, 155) considtts

Nonms Avemn to have been a mi'cture of lepumin or vegetabl"

casein and a vepcwble gluten containing sulphur to which he gives

the name Gliadm ,
the leguram however ptedominatmg (Dis

pensatory of the United States of America, 21st Ed Page 209)
(Quoted on page Sa of June I95(' Homoeopathic Progress

, Cal

cutta) As me in 100 g fresh plant and t»2 mg m di)

Preparations —In America a tincture is made from it Generali)

It 1$ used as food m various forms—meal rnalt porridge, Blanc

mange etc In Homoeopathic medical system tinctures are made
from oat seeds or grains, and from fresh entire plant, respective!)

Action—A most nutritious cereal containing a fair proportion of
alt the food-elements But it should not be used as the sole article of
diet for a long time even with the addition of milk, on account of
Its tendency to produce skin eniptions due to the irritating qualities

of avenm
' , ©ne of its ingredients As tincture it is a nerve

stimulant

Uses— It 1$ most useful as a nutrient and is described as a
perfect food. This ii an unttvalled fodder crop for horses in India
British grown oats ace best Oatmeal porridge does not agree with
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e\ef) one In cases where the bodily vigour is low and the Ixih

ill nourished, creamed Oatmeal, or Oatmeal Blain mange is verj \alu

able In the form of imciure (of the green oats) it is tecommendtrJ

for all liable to much nerious strain The dose is from lo to 20
drops in a little hot water taken twice a daj

,
in a dose of 40 drops

as a sjporific, as an antidote in morphinism alcoholism, d^phtbeni

paraljsis (in rather smaller dosage), also m djscntcr) (foe nocturnal

restlessness) oatmeal mi) be adsantageousl) used m litti of so^p

by dr) skinned people Oatmeal can be baked into cake or

biscuit \ but owing to the dtflinilf) of rupturing the starch grain:,

contained in it, except at \ery high temperatures, the meal docs not

lend Itself to bread making The food known as Quaker Oats

IS also prepared from oat grams

289 AVERRHOA ACIDA

(N O—Oxalidaceae)

Ben—^Nufaarse . Hortiphal Big—Countr) goose berr) Mdj
&. Cl/—Kantaasala Hwd—Chelmeri ,

HaraphahaJi Snd~^
Kakadana 1M4/—Chirmi TeZ—Racha Ushenhe Ten —Arunclli

Port—Qiirambola Smh—Ratanalh

Habiuf—India

Pans Vscd—Tnnt, aaJ> and Icaies

Preparations —Dccoaion of leases (r in loj, Dose —Vi *0 *

oun'^e

Action and Uses

—

Decodtou of l/ie Uner is a good duphorctii

Lea es are mucilaginous and demulcent and given m gonorrhoea

Ripe fruits are used as adjuncts to cough mixtures The) arc also

pickled and presen ed as Artfa Seeds arc cathartic

290 AVERRHOA BILIMBI, Linn

(N O—Oxalidaceae)

Hmd—BeUmbu, Tanurang flew —Dhmbi C7w; —Blimbu .

tCaalazounsi Mafi—Bilamba Tifw—Pitirri)! Pulheha kai , Kachit

tonurthakai Can—Bimblec AW—Vilimbi A'ow —BinbuU Trt

Bilimbikay
,

Pulusulo)!!!!! ,
Bilibihkayulu Barri

Habitat.~~CultiTated in gardens in India and Burma*

Parts Used — Exuit,
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Action iniits ^te astringent, stomachic, refrigerant, antiscof*

bulic and cpolmg Unripe fruit is intensely acid but sweetens to

wards maturity

Preparations—Syrup made from fruit juice

Uses— rrn/is being acid in taste are generally employed in

cookery along with other vegetables and grains to render them more

palatable, digestible and assimilable , also useful in piles and scurvy

,

and also used in pickles Jtuce of ibe fr/iit made into a forms

a cooling drink m fe\crs The syrup is prepared thus—Take of

the juice of the ripe fruit, lo ounces (by straining through cloth),

refined sugar 30 ounces, water 10 ounces Mix and heat all the

ingredients on a slow fire till the sugar is dissolved and the liquid

assumes the consistence of a thick syrup Among the Malajas the

fruit is used like a cucumber or capef in Europe , it is also canned

,.nd prescried stewed fruit is e*ccl!eot

291 AVERRHOA CARAMBOLA, Linn

(N O—Oxahdaccae)

Sans—Karmaranga Bug —Chinese gooseberry Bom —Kata
mara ~Kamrak Ben—^Kamranga Dak —Karmal

, Meeta

kamarunga Cs/f and Mab—KamaraXha
, Kiimrak Tel —Karo

monga
,
Tamaratamu Tam—Tamarattai Mai—Tamaratta Can —

Darehuli Kon—Karmbala Assam—Kardat

Habitat— Cultivated in India, introduced from the new world

by the Portuguese

Parts Used— Leaves root and fruit

Constituents—Ripe fniils contain a watery pulp which con

tains much acid potassium oxalate (oxalic acid)

Aaion— Laxative, refrigerant and antiscorbutic Ripe fruit is

generally sour antiscorbutic and highly cooling

Preparations— Syrup made from the fruit juice

Uses—Two varieties known—sweet and sour The file angled
fruit IS eaten raw as well as used m curries and pickles It is cooked
with other vegetables and grams to make them more palatable and
easy of digestion Emit juice made into a rjrap will form an ex
celicnt cooling drink m relieving thirst during fevers and febrile

ercitement Ripe fruit is a good remedy for bleeding piles parti
culatly the internal piles Previous to becoming quite ripe the
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fruit possesses a flavour somewhat between (hat of sorrtf and a green

gooseberry When well ripened it has a strong and agreeable scent

as nearly as possible like that of (he rjuince as well as a very fine

and peculiar flasour It has however even then a degree of acidity

which renders it hardly fit to be eaten raw It does not bear cooking

s\ell as it then becomes tough and horil) , but whea the tough part

of the fruit is remosed the pulp affords a very delicious jelly

292 AVICENNIA OFFICINALIS Lmn

(N O—^Verbcnaceae)

Lug—White Mangrose Ben—Bina Bom—Tiiar Tam—
Kandal Nallamada TeZ—Mada

Habitat—'Growing in salt swamps on the seashore on both

the East and the West coasts of South India

Parts Used—Bark

Action— Bark is astringent

Uses— Bark is used m small poir

(Chopras I D of I pp 466)

293 AVICENNIA TOMENIOSA, Roxb

(N O—^Verbcnaceae)

H/uJ Sk Beu —Bifu kng —Mangro%e Cheria SiuJ—
Timar

Fans Used —Root and bark

Consrituents—Lapachol

Action—Root IS aphrodisiac batk is astringent

(Chopras I D of I pp 4G6)

294 A2ADIRACHTA INDICA, A Jusj

See Melia axadirachca

295

AZIMA TETRACANTHA. Lam

(N O—^SaUadoraceae)

-Kundah //W—KaoU g«r Icamai Bm —-TrOcanta

)uti /Vtf*—Sukkapat —Sungam<hcdi , Nallochaogam. Tcf

—

Telia upl
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Habitat—Deccan Cejfon and Coromandal Coast

Parts Used Lea^es, root and juice obtained from root bark

Preparations—Decoction (J m lo), dose—i to 2 ounces

Compound decoction made uilb the addition of some useful drugs,

dose—2 to 3 ounces. tMce a day in as nnich water

Action and Uses—A po^scrful dMirctic given m theumatism

AtO’^v) d^speyA^4 and ebtotwe vbattboea and as isUmulant totuc aftec

»onfinement

2% BALANITES ROXBURGHll, Planch

or Bjcgyptica of B Indica

(N O—Simaroubaceae)

^ui Gouriivai Ingudi traksha Hmd
,

Ber A DuL

Hmcan Hingol fjnw —Hmccr Hingot (7^/—
Hirpet Icoria Ton N»n)«nda Alrf/'—Manihuta Te!—^
C*ArachtUi Rintti

Habitat— A -jcaggy sluub or a small tree met wtb m the dry

^-fis ot III la from Ca^npotc to Sikktni Belur Gujrath and Deccan

Parts Used —Seeds, bark, leases and frmt

Constituents —Bark yields a principle called Sipoiwi Pulp of

ilie fruit iocitains organic acid saponin mucilage A sugar

Aaion and Uses—Sirdf ate Risen in coughs and colic Biiii-

/II ripe friiii and leties ate piingcnt, bitter, purgatise and anthelniln

lie and used in ssorms in children rrmt is used in snakebite Oil

expressed from ibc 'tnU »s an application to burns, excoriations and

freckles

297 BALIOSPEBMUM AXILLARF. Blume

OT MOSTKNUM, ViatW

See )atropha montana

fN O—tuphorbiaccae)

^jri Jlml Qtu—Dantt V P—Jangli jamalgota Bom,

—

rnmimul T iw—Naga danli Te/—Adavi amudan Arab
liussala Pen—BedinjircKhatai Leprha~-?op.anUg

Habitat— One of the commonett drugs of North and East Den
rciihing as far as Burma
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Parts Used—Lea\es, seeds and root

A«ion—Seeds are empIo)ed as drastic purcatt\c in n
act as stimulant and rubifacient

’ ^

Uses— Roots and Leaies have similar properties and are usedm the indigenous medicine in dropsy and gent-al anasarca

Hid seeds are purgative and are used m snake bite Leaves arc used
jn asthma

298 BALLATA LIMBAIA, Benth

(N O—Lahiatae)

P/oi;—Bui

Parts used—leaves

Uses— Leaves ire applied for inflammation of gums and

ophthalmia

(Chop'i s I D of I pp

209 BALS^rARIA INOPHYLLUAf

See CalophvDum apctalum

300 BALSAMODPNDRON MUKUL, Hook

or B agolloCha

(N O—Burscraceac)

Sans—Gugfiula ,
Kou shikaha Eng—SaUitree ,

Gumgugul,

Indian Bedellium H:na , Duk , Td A —Gugal Ben —
Gucgul , Afukul Cvi—Guggula Taw—Gukkulu ,

Gukkal , Afai

satchi Kungihjam Tel—Maisliakshi , Gukkulu Cnj—Gugara
,

Gugal Arab—Uogh , Moql ,
Mokbil ,

Aphalatana Perr—Bai

jaliundana Sinb—Rata dummula

Habitat— Sind, Rajputana, Eastern Bengal, Berars, Assam,

Khandesh and Mysore

Charaaenstics—When fresh the olco gum re-sin is mont. vis

cid, fragrant and of a golden colour It burns m fire, melts in

the sun, and forms a milky emulsion seifh hot seatcr

Parts Used —G«m
Constituents—Volatile oil gum resm and bitter principle
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and ulcerated throat A drachm of the tincture (20 per cent jn 90
per cent alcohol) m 10 ounces of water makes a tiseful lotion and
•gargle It is used as a stomachic m chronic dj'spepsia with dilata

hon and atony of the walls of the stomach Troublesome borbory

gmi are often relieved by the use of this oleo resin. As an intestinal

disinfectant it is used m chronic catarrh of the bowels, chronic coh
tis tubercular ulceration of the bowels and diarrhoea It is believed

to stimulate the appetite, improves the general condition, reduces

ever, causes absorption of eHused products and reduces secretion

rom diseased surfaces In pulmonai) tuberculosis it stimulates ex-

pectoration and lessens and disinfects the sputum. In pleural effu

>ions and in asa*-es of tubercubr peritonitis it is said to be of great

value |n marasmus of children it is said to be of value and is also

used 1(1 anaemia, neurasthenia, debility and allied condittprf Gugul

"given m large doses ever)^ or 6 hours is believed to be usful tyyn

gitis, bronchitis, pneumonia and whooping cougiN It is often. »m*
bmed with salicylate of sodium It is said to improve the jtaeral

condition of the patient in lepros), relieves laKitude, gives a sense

of welbbemg, and relieves the nervous pains that are so very com

mon m this disease In p)elitis cystitis and gonorrhoea it is use-

ful after acute symptoms have subsided In chronic endometritis,

amenorrhoea and menorrfiagia it is particularly valued Administer

ed m large doses it is said to be useful in leucorrhoea. Inhalations

of the fumes of burnt gugul arc given in hay fever, acute and chro-

nic nasal catarrh, chrome larj-ngitis, chronic bronchitis and phthisis

The benefaal effects of the drug in many of the above conditions

can be explained by the presence of the oleo-resm which contains

active ansmatic substances ‘ Gum obtained from another speaes

—

B Pubcsccns found m Suid, Karachi and Baluchistan is used as oint

meat in bad ulcers such as Delhi sores, combined with sulphur,

catediu and borax. As plaster it is appbed in hiccough on the pit

of the stomach, where it acts instantly A preparation called

nt/a gMggu^a is a favounte one in rheumatisnf and it is composed of

several ingredients Another preparation similar in composition is

Trayodasang which is made with 13 aromatic adjuncts and is

itcomnMid«d,/i>r use in rheumatism (JunAago) affecting the loins and

the s«cr«0t In •rbeunutism affecting the ;oiat^ acd bones a ptep*

ratioQ called Adityp^ks guggula js used Other preparatioos are

(i) Chopras "T D of I *• pp a88 Jr 389
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Vatdri rasa, Kaisara guggula. Sadanga guggula, Amiia gugguU 0ii

Kancbanara guggula Trtpbala guggula is a simple household remedy

most useful in gonorrhoea, dropsy, fistula, foul ulcers, syphilis etc

It IS prepared by taking of guggula 5, trspbala 3, ptpaJt 1 and hone/

sufficient to make a pill mass after mixing all together Dose—5 grs

501 BALSAMODENDRON MYRRHA, Nees

or Coauniphom myrtha

(N O.—^Bursetaceae)

Sans—Vola
,
Rasagandha , Saindhava ,

Samudtaguggul Eng—
MyrA Hind & Pers,—Bol Ben—Gandharash Can -

—^Dola

Sinb—Bolam. Arab—Murr Atab A Cutcb—Hirabol Bom—

•

Bhensa Bol Diik A G«/—Bol Tajjj —VcUajppa polam Tel-^

Balintrapolum

Habitats Indiget ous to North Eastern Africa ’ t Collected m
Southern Arabia, Abyssinia Persia, Siam and sold m Indian Bazaars

Myrrh of commerce is obtained from the resinous exudation of the

tree B Myrtha. Thete are at least two or three varieties, two of

them being known as Katam and ’ Mutiya ’ *

Parts Used —Gum from the bark of the tree

Consutuenis—A volatile essential oil called myrthol, an oxy

genated ethereal essential (volatile) oil 5 to 10^, resin myrrh in 27
to 50%, which by fusion becomes converted into myrrhic acid, gum
30 to 60^, bitter principle—a glucoside, salts as Caloum phosphate

and carbonate etc The essential oil contains cuimc aldehyde, phe
nols like engenol and meta cresol, pinene; di pentene and limonene

A«ion--- Stimulant, expectorant and* etnmenagogue
, externally

It w astringent MyrA is in a soft oily state whiA soon hardens by
exposure to air It is aromatic, of balsamic odour and bitter in
taste Dose—5 to 15 grains

Uses— Myrrh is widely used m India and as’^it is a rare and
costly product, it is very often adulterated with gums of Balsamoden
dron mukul whiA, on account of it close resemblance to myrrh, is
know-n as * false myrrh ’

, mixed wiA etpial -parts of hooey and t^u
fied spirit and dissolved in rose water or inf\i5ion ,of rose petals
(so parts) a good jdt mocAwaA and also for internal admmistn.

<0 (a) Chopt** “I D of 1 ^ 567. 567 & 46A
^ '
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tion in stomatitis With/bota» jt/aukes an ajjplication for parasitic

stomatitis or thrush. Useful in dyspepsia and mixed "with molasses or

preferably with iron and vegetaMe bitters it is given in amenorrhoea,
dilorosis. other atonic uterine affections, and as a stimulating eapecto-

rant in chest affections, especially in chronic bronchitis, asthma and
phthisis. Externally it is used as a^j^^stringent, stimulating appUcation

in ulcerated conditions and a gar^e* for spongy gums and in deerated

sorethroat. Dissolved in human or ass’s milk it is dropped into the

eye to cure .purulent, ophthalmia.,j{J| ,i? useful as a dentifrice in

caries of the teeth, either atone or mixed with other drugs ; and
used to prevent hair from" fal^^ng' off. 'In diphtheria the tincture

of myrrh combined with glycerine is given infernally every one or

two hours with benefit. "Tincture of myrrh is useful in menstrual

disorders and chlorosis of'yoafr'j^^Ws."^' Three grains eada of

powdered myrrh and rhubarb witK*five grains of Ipomaea hederacea

is a good stomachic and laxa,ttve.

302. BALSAMODENDRON OPOBALSAMUM, Konift.

(N", O.—Burseraceae)

Ara6.—Akulla-balasan ;
Habel-balsana. Hind.—Kogan-i*baisaa.

Eng.—Balm of Gihad ; Balm of Mecca. Ind.—Donhula Balashaiu

(oleo-Tcsin). Eom.—Habbuf-balliaj.

Habiac.— Arabia The gum 01^ balsam is obtained in Indian

Bazaars.

Parts Used,*~BaI<Acn oc nlcQ-nesinr irwt and wood.

Constituents.— Essential' oil and a> bitter substance.

Action.—Fruit is carminative, cipectorarjt and stimulant. Balsam

b astringent and demulcent.

Uses.—Decoction of wood and fruits fx in 20) is used la doses

of half to one ounce. Fruit’ b given in’ combination with gi^
acacta in chronic coughs, dysentery and dianhoea. A paite of it

is locally applied to indolent ulcers, recent cuts and bleeding wounds.

Balsam is given in profuse mucous discharges from gcoito-urinary

organs, as gonorrhoea, ^Jeef, Icwomhoea and chronic catzrzb in old

pet^s

QQfqprx's
“

I. D of I.
’*

rp- 4^
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}03 BALSAMODENDBON PLAYrAIRII, Hook

(N O—Burseraccac)

Bofft—Meena harma

Pam Used—Saponin

Action—Expectorant

Uses—Used m theumatism

304 BALSAMODENDRON PUBESCTNS, Stocks-

BoM —Bayisa gugula used in Delhi boils Similat to Balsa*

modendron mukul (Chopra)

305 BALSAMODENDRON ROXBURGHIT, Am
(N O—Burseraceae)

Sa»),—Kumuda Guitala Gugal TtfW—-Gukul

para Used—Gum
Action—Gum is demulcent apeiient, caimmatise and alteratise

Uses—Used m snakebite and scorpion sting

(Chopns I D of I ' pp 4<><>)

30(5 BALSAMODENDRON ZEYLANICUM
See OLnanum commune

307 BAMBUSA ARUNDlNACEA, Reu
and B apous A B onentalls & B spinosa

(N O—Gramineae)

Sam—^Vausi
,
Tavakshin or Tugakshiti (svlicious conctction or

the milk) balk of bamboo) , Vamnsa lavanum
,
Vaishnavi , Ttmad

wajab , Venu Eitg—Bamboo HmJ , Ben Sc Duk—Bans Guj—
Wans

, Kapura Tel—Bon^ , Veducubeeam , Vedenippu , Veduni-

M«/—Moongil Tam—Mangal , Moongil
, Moongilansi , Moongi

luppu Can—^Bedm Ko/r—Vaso Konkan̂

—

^Kalak Mab—
Mandgay Arab—^Tabashira , (concretion), Qasab (bamboo) Fr—
Bambou Commun Guf Gemeiciet Bambos Putij—Magar SanW—Mat Smfc—Una Asmjm —Bnah Bz/rw—Kyakatwa Perj—
Nat

,
Tabasheet
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I&bitat.—Common in Central and South India, cultivated to

Bengal and North Western India

Varieties—" Two varieties are available in the market, the bine

and the white, both having a sweet taste

Parts Used—The interior stalks or stems (bamboo hollows) of

female plant containing sihcious concretions (deposit) called lahtubn

(bamboo manna) in the interior of the stem of B arundinacea

;

joung shoots, leaves, articulations, seeds and roots

Constituents—Tabashir (* bangsolochan ’) contains silica po

p c
,
or silicum as hjdrate of silicic acid, peroxide of iron, potash,

lime, aluminia, vegetable matter, "chohn, betam, nuclease, urease,

proteolytic enzyme, diastatic and emulsifying enzjTne, cyanogenetic

glucoside. ’ *

Action—Leaves are emmenagogue and anthelmintic Tabashir

(bamboo manna) is stimulant, astringent, febrifuge, tonic, cooling,

antispasmodic and aphrodisiac

*'Acrion and Uses in Ayurveda and Siddha—Mathura rasam,

kasbaya anurasam, seetha veeryam, brahmanam, balyam, vrishyam, w
trishna, kasam, swasam, jwaram, raktapittam, etc. —Mathura

kashayarasam, seeth veeryam, kaphapittaharam, saiym, chedanm, m
Kushtam, rakta>ranam, soddhum or shodhanam SBootj

tisam, kashaya anurasam, katu vipaka, gum, mksham, kaphaharam,

vatapitta karam, guru vidhahi, saram Seeds—Kashaya rasam, katu*

vipakam, ushna veeryam. ruksham. saram.

Action and Uses in Unani.—Cold 2®, Dry 2', tonic ;
tonic for

heart and liver, sedatiiT, of jentalioa of the body, in thirst, prevents

safra, vomiting, palpitation, coma, safra ^e^e^s Bergai BAanr—Cold

3", Dry 3*, ^uretic, emmenagogue. balghami, cough
'**

Preparaiions^Decoction of leases and of bamboo joints (x

in 20), dose—r to 2 ounces Compound powder, dose—i drachm.

Pidd^ and Poultice

Uses.—Veawg sbooss of the Bamboo nude into a pouhtet is a

most efficacious application for dislodgement of worms from ulcers

Jsftte IS poured on the vermin and the Injuid mass applied and secured

by a bandage Leaf bud is administered in decoction to encourage

the free discharge of the menses or locbia after delivery when it is

scanty. Used m leprosy, fesers, and haemoptysis, and al*o in cases

(x) & (2) Otorras “ I D of I ~
f>p. jW (5) TVnp*vl*r Soirt
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of diildcca suffering from thrcad-wornU.
. " Ltavts Me used in hema

temcsis and vetennacy practice.
*'* " Young leaves, in the form of a

decoction combined with some aromatic substance, have also been

used as an cmmenagogue. ”* PickUs,o^ oirrf preparpdiout of the

tender shoots give much benefit to pe^^pns, suffering from la^ of

digesdoo, « it pcotnotes appettte and The silidous con.

crctioa (bamboo manna) as found in^the joints of the female bamboo.

It is useful in fever, cough, consumption, paralytic complaints, debi-

litating diseases, ”* asthma, snake-bite, etc. A compound powder

containing long-pepper, cardamoms, onnamon, sugar in Vs

4: a parts respectively for i of Tahashtr as an auerailve in phthisis

and cachexia; dose is i drachm. <?»•<«» is eaten by poor classes.

'Root is given as a specific in eruptive affections. Older drier stem]

make veiy efficient splints for fractures etc. Seeds resemble rice and

are eaten by the poor Tender shoots ate also eafen‘/3cd asparagus

308, BARLH^A COimTAiUCA, .N^, or Ness I

(N. O.—-Acanthaoeae)

Sans—Chethasahacharam. Tam—Venkurunji.

Parts Used..-Root and leaves.

Pn^ratlons.—Decoction of VoW. Oil bdlled with leaves.

(Chopra's **
I. D. of I. **

pp. .

309 BARLEWA, OUSTATA. tiixn

(N. O.—Acaothaceae'j

Sans. Ac Ben .

—

JhiotL Pjw;.—T&dselu.

for hunun-milk. Decoction of root is used aa theumattSm, pneumonia.
Oses.-—Useful in soske-bite. Decoction b used as a substitute

foe human milk. DecoctiOo of, root is used m eheumatism, pneu-
mooia. Oil boiled with leaves is used in ear and eye diseases,

(Chopra's •’L.Di JL’‘ pp. ^66).

310 BARJLERIA DICHQTOh«s>Rasb
(N. O.^-AcK^baceaA)

Aoion,— SUmuknh denailctol.

(°*opfa'« b. of L" pp. 466).

*0' * D) Chapa*, p. o( L" jip. 4^,^3A8
"
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311 BARLERIA LONGIFLORA, Litm

''N O—^Acantbaceae)

Paris Used—Root
Preparations — Decoction of root

Uses— Decoction of root is gnen m stricture, drops/ and stone

(Chopras J D of I pp 466)

312 BARLERIA NOCTJFLORA, Linn

(N 0—Acanthaceae)

Uses— Decoaion is used as a substitute for human milk

(Chopras I D of I rp 466)

312 A BARLERIA PRIONITIS Linn

(N O—Acanthaceae)

5<ihj—^Vajradanti , Kurantaka, Koranta Hi>}d—Catserina

Katsareya Ben—^Kantajati Cuj—^Kantaasheno Mab—Pnala

koranta or korefa Cwalio —Piyabms Tel & C<ri/—MuJIu
goranta Tam 6. Mai—iftcmmuHi Aoir.—-Gorti

Varieties ^White, red yellow and blue coloured floners

Habitat— This small spmy bush is met with m tropical India

abundant m Bombay, Madras South India, Ceylon Assam and Sylhct

Parts Used —Whole plant espeaally leaves and root

Preparations —Paste decoction of leaves and medicated oil

Properties and Uses

—

Juice of the leaves administered in a

little honey or sugar and si'ater 1$ a fas'ourite medicine in catarrlial

affections of children accompanied with Ie\er and much phlegm

,

dose IS two tablespoonfuls twice a da/ Juice of leaves of the wlulc

variety mixed with jeera is given m spermatorrhoea
,
juice applied

to feet in the ramj season prevents their cracking or laceration. Juice

mixed with, honey is applied to the bleeeduxg teeth It ts also dropped

info the car in otitis Leases of the yellow variety bruised or Ihar

juice With or without pellitor/ root is kept in the hollow of

the aching tooth Passe of She root is applied to boils and glandu

lar swellings witli benefit Medteasei oil is applied to unhealthy

wounds Tooth powder 1$ prepared frmn this plant * The plant s

parts are used in catarrh cough and anasarca

(Chfopra s I D of I ’ pp 467)
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313 BARLERIA STWGOSA, 'WilW

(N O—Acanthaceae) '

Dasi Saiiibai Parganas—^RaJa baha —Wahill
Parts Us«J—Boot

Uses.—-Roots are used in severe spasmodic cough

(Chropras I D of J pp 467)

BARRINGTONIA ACUTANGUALA, Gacrtn

(N O—^Mytiaceae)

Saat^—Dhatnphal
,
Htjjala HitiJ—Hijjal Bombay 6. Guj—

Samudarphal Assam —Hmdol Vriya—Kiojole Alah ,

Salhphal, Dhattiphal Btu—Samandar
,

Hijal Taf^—Samutra

puUam, Kadapam Tel—Kanapa Kanagi ,
Kadanic

Habitac—-Throughout India
,
plentiful in the plains of Bengal

Parts Used—Se^ or fruits roots and leaves

Coostmients— Glucoside, saponm bamogtonm (Qiopra s

1 D of 1 pp 4(17) starch proteid, cellulose, fat, caoutchouc,

alkaline salts and an actne principle allrd to saponm, which is a

watery solution forming a stable froth when shal'

Action —Seeds are aromatic, carminative and emetic 'ropt «
hitter similar to cinchona in properties , also cooling aperient and

expectorant

Preparations —Powder and Paste

Uses,— Seed or fruit 1$ given tubbed with the jutcc of fresh

ginger in catarrhs of the nose and rcspiratoty passages, and tn colic

to relieve flatus from the bowels Rubbed with water it is externally

applied to the chest to relieve pain and cold and to the abdomen to

relieve colic and flatulence A few grams (of the powdered seed)

are given as an emetic to children suffenng from catanh to induce
vomiting Kernrlj pondered and prepared with sago and butter ate

useful in diarrhoea Powdered seeds ace used as snuff tn headache
ftiee of the leaiei u given in diarrhoea Seed or fruit tubbed with
black pepper and lime juice into a paste, u given in 5 grains doses
to relicre seminal weakness A powder composed of 5 parts of
SxmMudrapalj s of (Vitex negundo) and 6 of sugar is given 10 lo-
gram doses with much benefit m cases of gonorrhoea Some part of
the plant (seeds *) is used as fishpoison
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315. BARRINGTONIA RACEMOSA, Blume.

(N. O.—^Myrtaceae)

Sans.—^Vishiya; Samudrapad; Samstravadi. Ben.—Sanjudia-
phal. Kon. & Can.—Nivae^ —Samstrapalim. Mai.—Saciudra-
pad. Gu], & Hind—^Norvi^fet Pw.—Jadvar.

Habitat.-—Sea coast—Konkan.

Parts Used.—Root and fruit or seed.

Preparatioas.—Infusion of root (i in 10), dose.—2 to 6 dradims.
Powder and Paste of the seeds.

Coostitucflcs.—Glucosidc saponin bamogtoain.

Action and Uses.—Root is similar to cinchona in medicinal

Virtues. It is deobstruent and cooling. Fruii is efficacious in

coughs, asthma and diarrhoea. Pulverised jruit b used, like the

preoediog drug as a snuff in fMauaania and combined with ocher

remedies it is applied exiemaily in diseases ofi the skin. Seeds (fruits)

"e aromatic and useful in colic given ui milk and also in parturition {

in ophthalmia they are applied as coUyrium In the form of thin paste

prepared in pure cow’s ghee.

(Chropra's "L D. of I.” pp. 467).

3Id. BARRINGTONIA SPEaOSA, For«.

See Mafflfflea asiadca.

Burns .—Kyi, Andaman .
—^Dodda.

Action.—Narcotic, stupefies fish.
'

Constituents.—Glucoside saponin barringtooin.

(Chropra’s
"
1. D. of 1." pp. 467)-

317. BASELLA AIBA, Linn-

B. luetds; B. cordiloUa.

(N. O.^rCbeoppoffiaeeae)'

Sans.—Apuedtka ; Potaki^ Eng-—Indian Spinadi or A&Iabar

Night-shade. Hind.—^Poi. Mob.—Velboodi. Bow.—Velgond

;

Mayalobhafi. Guj.—Maya-ki-ba|i,'* Be/r.—Rukhtopuri ; Po/.- TV/.—

Bachalt. T<rw.—^P-»'-t'"lai ; Vaslakite, Mol,—Pacbala. C«.—Basale.

J^on.—Vaft,

IfaWtit.—Every p^rt loi'a, «p^Uy m
MsasrtT ’

X. M. M.—
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Parts Used.—Entire herb Root leaves stalks and all

Constituents—The plant contains a good deal of mucilage and

iron

Acuon.—Diuretic, leates ate demulcent and cooling ^

Preparanons.—Spmage, Poultice Decoction and Mualage

Uses.^— It IS used as a substitute for spinadi It makes a whole

some and a most easily digested spmage and acts as a mild laxative

Leaies are reduced to pulp and applied to boils ulcers and abscesses

to hasten suppuration and are also used in urticaria * Jutce of

leates together with sugar<andy is useful in the catarrhal affections

of children and administered with much benefit in gonorrhoea and

balanitis Leaf juice thoroughly rubbed and mixed with butter is a

soothing and cooling appliation for bums and scalds Infusion of

the dried leaves of Basella lucida nukes a nice drmk, and mutilagtn

otts Itqtnd obtained from the leases and tender stalks is a popular

remedy for habitiul headaches it is applied to head about half an

hour before bathing it will produce a cooling sensation and bring

on sound refreshing sleep Basella cordifolia leaves are edible

318 BASELLA RUBRA, Linn.

(N 0 -“Chenopodiaceae)

—Putika. Hmd—Lalbadilu Btn—Rakto pui fam—
Shivappu^asla kite

Habiut—Throughout India, Ceylon and Tropical Asia.

Parts Used— Leases and tools

Uses.—Leaves are used m catiiihal affections and to hasten
suppuration Decoction of the toot telieies bilious vomiting

(Chropras I D of I pp 467)

31ir BASSIA BUTYRACEA, Roxb

(N O—Sapotaaae^

Ewg—Phulwara butter Indian Butter tree Hmd—Phal
wata. Hfpdf—Chun

in cotcair and agreeable odour

(*) & (a)—Choptis I D ol 1 pp ^67
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and better of the Iwmeis is emoffient.
*

Usc&—.fat of the kernels is used- in rheumatism by Vaidyai^ is even used for edible purposes. Butter is an excellent emoUi*
€nt application for iteb^ chapped hands etc, during winfw, also as^ ointment m rfieumatism, paralysis, etc

(Chopra’s "I. D. of L ” pp. 467).

320. BASSIA LATIFOLIA, Roxb.

(N. O.—Sapotaccae)

Satjs.—^Madhhoka. Eng.—Indian Butter Tree
;
Mahwah free.

Hind.—^Jangli Moha ; hCahua. Bat.—^Maua ; Mahua. Mah.—^Mowda.
—^Ippadiettu

; Eppi ; Madbookamu. Tam.—^Kat illipi ; Kathi*

irrupai. Mai.—Madhookam lUapai. Can.—Ippe'mara. Pers.-^

Ippicha
; Mohedia ; Darakhte-gukhakane-sahrai. Guj.

—

^Mahuda.

Habhar.—Bombay Presidency, Central 'Provinces, Bengal and

fodita forests and Ceylon. '

Parts Used.«~Flowers, fruit, oil of the seeds, leaves and bark.

Constrruents.—r/uKW contain sugar, cellulose, albuminous sab*

stances, ash, water etc. Dried flou’ert contain from 50 to 60^
^gar. Seeds contain 50 to 55% of fatty oil, fat, tannin, extractive

JMtter, bitter principle probably Sipooia, albumen, gum, starch, muci-

fage and ash. " The imposition of the facts present in the seeds

^ worked out by R. G. PcIIy (1912) at the Imperial Institute Tlie

unsaturated adds ^eld an oxidation dihydroxy stearic add with t

P. of 130'C No linolic acid could be found. Ite saturated

^ds have M. P. of 53*C. neutcaliutioa value 205 and fodioe value

12.7 per cent. On re-crystalUsation from alcohol they ytdd nearly

their weight of stearic add, some palmitic add is also obtained.

A satpoain of the fonaula Ci7H260ro has also teen separated from

the teeds. AsB contains sib'dc phosphoric and sulphuric adds,

fhnd and iron, potash and traces of soda, fniee contains cacartcbouc;

taoi^, ratdiim oxalate, gum, resins, formic and acetic adds

J>od «ilz. O/I h a motere of 80 p. c. of stearin (s^iarated cryatel*

•of itearic add) and 2d p. c of olein. " Zeatvs Contain a ghicoaidic

^apnnjn'diffecent from that obtained from the seeds has been r^oMed,

Trvea of an alkaloid have abo b« foend. A spirit is distflfed Aooi

(X) 3«lletki U l^friil iwttaac.- Uodam.
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the flowers Flotvtrs contain a fairly good quality of sugar, enzymes

and yeast Church gives the following figures of analyses for air

dried flowers —Cane Sugar 2 a p c, invert sugar 52 6 p c other

substances soluble m wateil 7 ^ p c- cellulose a 4 p c albuminoids

22p c,ash48p c, water lost at ioo®C 15 0*, undetermined 12 <>

pet cent ^

Action

—

Fresh juice ts alterative and the spirit distilled from

the flowers is a powerfully diffusible stimulant and an astringent,

tonic and appetiser Flouers are at ona coolmg, demulcent expec

toiant, tome nutritive and stunulant Liquor obtained from the

flowers by distillation contains a large amount of cmpyrcuinatic oil

which ts apt to cause gastnc irntation in large doses Because of

the tannin content, B latifolta acts as astringent leaves have also

astringent properties * Bark is astringent and tonic

Preparacioos —Decoction of flowers and concrete oil 0/ seeds

Uses— Fruit is sometimes eaten Fruit or the seed produces^

an edible fat which is also used for manufacture of margarine etc

the kernels yield a thick concrete oil (Mahua butter) which is used

by the Gonds and other Central Indian tribes for edible purposes

and IS frequently used as an adulterant of ghee ,* and is useful

for appliation in skin diseases and to the head m cephalagia and
IS often applied in dironic rheunutism It acts as a laxative and
may be used in habitual constipation and haemorrhoids * heaves

boded in water form a good stimulant embrocation Ashes of the-

burnt leaves tiuxed with ghee are often used as a dressing for

bums and scalds by Kavirijas and Hakims * Barit in decoction is

a remedy for rheumatic affections rubbed on the body it cures itch.

IrtUrnallj the bark is employed m diabetes mellitus with much
benefit * Residue cake after extraction of oil is used as an emetic ;
the smoke produced in burning the cake is reputed to kill insects
and rats iuccuieatl^ deeefeped {{owers {wimi as. vmpcAatA. wAirie
of food especially 10 -times of famine and are used foe the nunu-
facTure of spiruous liquor and power alcohol on a Luge scale ^

Decoction of the flowers a useful m coughs, chronic bronchitis
and wasting diseases • Flowers mixed with milk are useful in
impotence due to general d^ih^ , one ounce wiffi eight ounces of

U) BoUrtin of Imperul

<0 U). (4) (5) awpft«~J D oil. pp a9o&39i
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fresh milk is the dose.' Dried flowers ate used as a fomentation in

orchitis for their sedative effect. Sugar, acetone and proof spirit are

also made from various parts of the tree.

321. BASSIA LONGIFOLIA, Linn.

O-—^Sapotaceae)

ifflij.—Madhuka. HinJ.—Mokia. B«;.—Mohuva. Bom.—

Mah™. Smh.—Meo. T-wi.—lUupai ;
Iluppai. Tf/.—Ippi.

Habitat.—A tree abounding in milky juice possessing practirally

the same properties and oft the same species as B. iad o ^
entirely a South Indian plant commonly grosm in Mysore. Malabar

and along the west coast-
_-f ^tuA

Constituents.— "Seeds contain 40 p. c. of f’"?’
.

bassia oil , of sehich about one-third is olein and Iwo-tbirds palmtm.

More recent investigations show that about 55 57*
P'

' j

is contained in the seeds. About do p. c of th« ^

of olein and linolein and 40 p. c. is stearin an p •

the oil eatrarted, a sapo-glucoside caUed 'mownn u f"”

the residue, this has been isolated as
» 7 " X'

in aU proportions in water and in methyl
„ c

contains saccharose 4 « “ P' ^ " A
Besides these, they also contain a lot of tanmn and enzymes,

poisonous saponin, mowtin, bitter substance. ’ ,_;c_ arfion on
Aetion.1" • Mowrin ' is fairly toaic and ^ss a sp^fe a^on on

the heart and -circulation, similar in many “P'^
. B.

drugs of the digltaUs group
Xlis asSngl:.t and emoUimt:

longifoha acts as astringent. Dark xs b

cally the same purposes
; ^^ispolgj gums, and in acuti

chronic ulcers, as a gargle m bleeding a P W
I

.j

and chronic tonsillitis and pharyngitis.
•pioo-ers

extract in to ounces of water makes a useful g^gle.
.X"

are used in snakebite. Fat is used m rheumatim. by Vaidyas.

w: (,)md\7) Son^-I. D. el >" m- af7.
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J22. BASSIA MALABASICA, Bcdd

(N. O.—^apotaccae^

Tam.—lUuppi.

Habitat.—Commonly grown tn Milabat and Coast of

India.

Pam Used —Fruits ,
oil from the seeds ; flowers.

Uses.— Fruits ore used in rheumatism, biliousness, consumption,,

asthma and wotins. Oil from the seeds is used in theumatism and

for improvement of the hair. Flowers soaked in water ate used ift

Iddney complaints.

(Chopra’s "I D of 1.” pp. 467).

323. BATATAS PANiCULATA.

See IposDoea digltata.

324 BAUHINIA MACROSTACHYA, Wall.

(N. O.—Legurainosae>

Bm—Gunds gilla

Uses.—Used in skio diseases

(Chopra’s ‘*1. D of 1.” pp. 467).

125 BAUHINIA PURPUREA, Lion.

(N O,—leganunosae)

Sans—^Kanchan HmJ.—^Kolur. Bm—^Rakta kancham Px«^—
KoteaL Tam—Mandareh.

Action—Bark is astcingoit ; toot is catminative ; flowers ate
satm.

(Uiopta’s "I D of J.” pp. 467')

326. BAUHINIA TURPUROSA.
See Bauhioia variegtta.
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327 BAUHINI4 RACEMOSA, lam

(N O—^Legiinunosac)

Sans—S\ etakanchan Umd—Kanchnal Alah—Apta Ben
Banraj Punf—Kosundra Tam—Areka Can—^Baime

Habitat—North Kanata of Bombay Presidency

Parts Used—Lca\es and gum
Uses—Green leaves are liLed by cattle Gum is used medicm

ally Leaves are used in headache and malaria,

(Chopras I D of I pp 467)

328 BAUHINIA RETUSA, Ham

(N O—^Leguminosae)

Hind—Kandia Punj—Kural

Pam Used —Gum
Action.—Emmenagogue , diuretic

Uses—Gum is used for sores

(Chopras I D of I pp 467)

329

BAUHINIA TOMENTOSA, Linn

(N O—CaesaJpiniaceae)

Sans—Phalgu Aswamaotaka Hmd & Gwaltor—Kafhnar.

Ben—^Kanchan Bom & Guj—^Asundro Mob—Pivala kmidun
Te/—Adayjmandaraniu Tam—Kaochini, Tiiuvatti Aial—jCattatti,

Can—^Kadatti Kon—Charnel Madras—Esamaduga

H^itat—Throughout Indu & Ceylon

Parcs Used Whole plant—root bark leaves buds, jooi^

flowers, seeds and fruit

Cboscituents—Thnn in

Acuoo.—Plant is antidysenteric and anthelmintic Etna

diuretic Seeds are tonic and aphrodisiac

Preparations— Decoction, Infusion and Paste.

XJses.^-Decoc/Jbn of the root bark is useful in inflanmuhon of

the liver, and as a vermifuge Infauon is a useful gargle m a^Johae.

J>ted leaves, buds and young flowers ate prescribed in dysentery.

Seeds intf be eaten for their tonic and aphrodisiac action and made
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into a paste with vmegat as an efficadiws application to wounds

inflicted by poisonous animals, snakes and scorpions Bruised b4rc

ground with rice water into a paste is externally' Applied to tumours

and wounds such as scrofulous

530 BAUHINIA VAHUI W 8c A

(NO

—

Legununo>ae)

Hind—]allaur Ben—Chehut T4m-—Adda

Parts Used—Seeds and Leaves

Action—Seeds are tonic and aphrodisiac ,
leaves ate demulcent

& mucilaginous

t,t_twoptas I D of I ’ pp 467 j

331 BAUHINIA VAiUhtjATA, Lmn.

,^ See—Bauhuus laceroosa.

(N O—Caesalpiniaceae)

—Kovidara ,
Kanchanara Hind & G«4//or—Kachnar

B/J7 & iVltfA^Itakta kanchan Kovidara Te/—Daevakan
chanamu r<»« —Shetnmandarai , Segapu munthari Aial—Chu%an

na mandaram Can —Kempu mandara

Habitat— Sub-Hicnalajan tract and the forests of India and

Burma

Parts Used —Bark, roots, buds, gum, leaves, seeds and flowers

Constinieots—Bark contains tannin (tannic aad), glucose a"'’

a biownish gum
Action.—Bark is alterative, tonic and astringent Root is carmi

native and flowers are laxative

'Preparauons —Emulsion, PiU. Paste, Gargle and Decoction (.1

in 10), dose— to i ounce

U***-”" A gargle made from the bark with the addition of extract

of acMia pods and pomegranate flowers is a remedy m salivation and
soretbroat and a decoefton of the bods in cough, bleeding piles, hie
matnna and menorrhagia. Bari rubbed into an emulsion with rice

watet and administered with tiie addition of ginger in saofulous
enlugement of the glafids of the neck. A paste made of the bark
together with dried gtnge? is also applied to scrofulous tumours.
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I^ecocispn of tbg bark is a useful wash m uJcers and skin-diseases and
3. remedj m diarrhoea Dried buds also are useful m diarrhoea,

worms, plies and dfsenterj* Docoction of the rao/ is given tn dyspep
51a and flatulence

, it is also an anti fat remedj and therefore %aJuable

for corpulent persons Flatters with sugar is a gentle laxatne A
preparation known as Kantbanara guggula. made of the following

ingredients is useful in scrofulous tunKjurs ulcers skm diseases gono
rrhoea, dropsj, etc —^Take of the bark of Bauhinia s’ariegata 10 parts,

the three myrobalans, ginger, blade pepper, long pepper, bark of Cra

taeva nurvala, Cardamoms Onnamon and Tejpaira leases each one

part Po'wdcr them all add Guggula 15 parts to make a pill mass

This IS given in doses of half a tola escry mormng with a decoction

of Sphaeranthus mollis or of Triplula or of Cztediu This plant

as used m malan?, and is also an antidote to snakc-poison

332 BEGONIA REX, Puctej^

(N O—^Begoniaceae)

Uses— This IS a substitute for rhubarb Juice is poisonous to

leeches

(Chopras I D of I pp 467)

333 BELAMCANDA CHINESIS, Leman

(N O—Irideae)

Parts Used.—^Roots

Action Roots arc apenent, resolvent and antidote to snake-

poison

(Chopra s I D of I pp 467)

/S34 BENINCASA CERIFERA, Saxi.

(N O—Cucurfataccae)

5«r—Kushmanda Bng—White Gourd hfelon , White pump-

km Hmd &. Srrd^-CoVeaddu Dai—Pelhi Beu^Kumrz,

DaiocOullmmrhj. C»; &«<*—Koluli. W—Boodigummadi

.

Bud/thi or PiiUi, gwnmidi Ttm—Kilpnpxxhmt. MtJ—Kim
baltm Can—Mar » 8°°^' KoiiJuIi. SindisonibaU. Ken—
Kuralay
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Habitat— Cultivated in ^jardens tbrou^out India, resemble

pumpkin in appearance.

Parts Used— Seeds, fruit and fruit juice

Constituents—fixed oil 44 p c. starch 32 p. c, an alkaline

cucurbitinc, an acrid resin, profcids. mpsm, viteUin, sugar 4 P c.

Action-—Fruit is nutntne, tonic and diuretic , also alterative,

styptic and a \aluable anti tnercunal Seeds derived of the outer

coveting are vermifuge (against tape viorms and lumbtici) and diu-

retic Confection is alterative, tome, diuretic and restorative

Preparations —Confection and gbrtta

Uses— Seeds are useful in txnea Fresh juice of the fruit is

administered as a specific m haemoptysis and other hxmorthages from

internal organs, while a slice is applied to the temple, and is often

used as a vehicle to administer pearl ash for the cute of phtlnsis in

the first stage It is also useful with or without the addition of

liquorice in insanity, epilepsy and other nervous diseases It a

g^ antidote for many kinds of vegetable poisons ; mercurial and

alcoholic poisonings In diabetes the juice of the cortical portion 4
ounces with pondered satTron and red rice bran too grains each 15

given morning and evening with >rMCt diet Fruit is cooked in curries

and also made mio pickles preserves, condiments, sweetmeats or

confections The preserve is given in piles and in dyspepsia as an

antibilious food It is a Inghl) nutritious food in wasting diseases

as consumption It iv prepa-ed m ghee and sugar with the addition

of pipali sunts white cumm veeds, coriander seeds, cardamoms and
cinnamon in the proportions of j part of eadi to 10 parts of white
gourd A preparation known as Kbanda Kooibmanda or Confection
of Squash or White gourd, nude with several useful ingredients is

administered in hjcmoptysis, phthisis, marasmus, cough, asthma, ul-

ceration of the lungs hoarseness etc, m doses of i to a tolas accord
mg to age and strength Vast Kutbrnanda Kanda, another prepara
ticwi IS used in cough, asthma phthisis haemoptysis, heart disease and
caUffh Yet another preparation " Kuthmanda Gbrtta" rs given m
insanity, epilepsy and other nervous diseases in doses of t to 2 tolas
Kktbmanda Gbuta a tcaspoonful w«h a ounces of hot milk, and a
(caipoonful of sugar g»vcn every morning, grves great relief m
epileptic fits
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hea-it or deafness and jt n>ay be used during the attach of feser

Tincture is specially valuable in cases of enlargement of the hver and

spleen It is much recommended in fevers accompanied bj bilious

sjmptoms and diarrhoea A crude extract known as Raiaut (in

Hindi), Raiaiantf or Rasanjana and prepared from the root bark js

used as a local application in affections of the eyelids and in chronic

ophthalmia in whidi Jt is painted over the eyelids occasionally combin-

ed with opium rock salt and alum ' This is a common household

remedy in India in the form of a decoction also ‘ Rasaut ’ wlucli

contains large c^uantities of the crude alkaloid, tried in the treatment

of onental sore has given sonve good results ’ ^ In bleeding piles

It 13 administered m doses of 5 to 15 grams with butter Its solution

(i in 33 of water) is used as a wash for piles Its o/nlment made

with camphor and butter is applied to pimples and boils A simple

deeachon of it, with honey is given in jaundice With the addition

of embellic myrobalan, the decoction is useful m painful micturition

from bilwus or acrid urine Exlmally the decoction of the toot bark

IS used as a wash for unhealthy ulcers to improve their appearance

and promote ciatnzation Rasaut mixed with honey is useful apph

cation to aphthous sores abrasions and ulcerations of the skin

Following are a few useful formulas ~
(1) Take of Indian barberry 5, Rasaiantt (barberry extract)

a Cypetus notundas j, Semecatpus anacatdium a.Bael fruit 5, Adha
toda Vasika 5 and Chuelta 5 parts Mix and make a decoction in

the usual way, when ready add hooey 4 parts Dose—t/j to ^

drachm Given in Lcucorchcea, Menorrhagia etc

(2) Take of Indian barberry 5, Oxalis cocniculata 4 and Honey
3 parts Mix and make a pill mass Dose—grams 4 to 6 Given
in painful mictuntion acid urine, etc

(3) Take of RasavanU Acoiutum Heterophyllum, bark of Hola
rAiena Anciciysenterica, each 1 part and flowers of Woodfordia flon
bunda 3 parts Mur and nuke a powder Dose—i drachm. Given
m bilious diarrhoea, indigestion, etc

(4)

Take of extract of Barberry a. Opium 2, Alum 3, Rocksalt

4 and Chebuhe Myrobalan a parts Mix and make a paste Applied
locally to inaammatory swellings and as a collynum for the eyes m
conjunaivitis

(a) Chopras I D oS I PE 191 & 393
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(5) Take of Rasavanh 5 gains , Kernel of Nrm seeds 2 gams,
Kaisins 10 grams Beat all together into a mass and make Jt into

three pills Dose—One pill to be taken at bed time in case of

piles

(6) Take of Barbery root 6 ounces and water 2 pints Boil

down to I pint Dose—

2

ounces three times a day, as a diaphoretic

and hitter tonic

33tf BERBERIS ASIATJCA, Roxb

(bf O—Berbendaceae)

Hind—Kilmora Nepal—^Mate Kissi
,
Chitra

Habitat— Grows in dry valleys of the Himalayas, in Bhutan,

Gliarwal, Bihar and on the Parasnath Hill
,
Afghanistan

Constituents—Contains 'betbenne' in fair quantities The
root bark is rich m bitter principles

Action— Stems arei diaphoretic and laxative Koot bark is a

tonic and antipenodic Root has a bitter, sharp, hot taste (Apr*
\eda) , Koot is antipenodic, diaphoretic and antipyretic

Uses— Medicinal uses of this species are similar to those

of B aristata fruits or berries are given as a mild laxative to

cliildren Stems ate recommended in rheumatism Instead

of the root bark, the root itself is cmplojcd as its action

was believed to bo as powerful as quinine and decoction made

from the root was said to bring down fever The dried extract of

the root known as ' rasaut’ or ' ras' is used as a purgative for child

ren, as a blood purifier and as an external application in conjunctivitis

in combination with opium As a local application it is used for

indolent ulwrs Jl has also been recommended for gastric and duode-

nal ulcers

(Chopra's I D of I * pp 467 S. 29J)

337 BERBERISLYCIUM,Ro>le

(N O—Berbendaceae)

Hind—-Kashmal , Chitra If P—Kushmul Bun—Ditiulad

Per^s—Zinshk (fruit)

Mabirar— Grows m dr) hot places m Western Hmulajas from

Garhwal to Hazara

Pans Used —Root, stem, brandies, leases
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Action—O Shaughnessy desaibes this plant as a febrifuge, car*

minatne and gently aperient

Uses Mediatial extract from the root knorvn under the name

of Hasaut is a ver> highly esteetned drug in the indigenous medi-

cine In haemorrhoids the plant 1$ used both locall) and internally.

* Rasaut ' is prescribed m doses of from 10 to 30 grams with butter

m bleeding piles as a bitter ionic, and as a febrifuge Mixed with

butter and alum Rasaut is used as an external application for

the e)ehds in acute conjonctivilis With camphor and butter it

forms tht constituent of an ointment used against acne, pimples and

ndolent ulcers It has been found useful in enlargement of the

User and the spleen Some physicians consider it to be useful in

the treatment of gastric and duodenal ulcers Local injections of

Betberine sulphate tried by Dts Chopra, Varma, Katanjchandani,

Das Gupta Dihshit &. LaUhmidesi, in the treatment of oriental sore,

hate gi\M) icrj good results Tlie following techniquj has been

recommended —i to 1 c c of a x per cent solution of the sulphate i«

mhlttited into the margins of the sore bj means of a fine hypoder

inic syringe Four or mote punctures are made and care is taken

to sec Hut the infiltration is eienly spread Injections are gisen

once a week and the sore is dressed with ordinary surgical dressings

As 1 rule not more than three injections are required to bring about

1 complete cure but a large number of injections may lia\c to be

gi\eti until the desited results ate obtained It must be temembtted

howmer that if there are multiple sores on the body it is not advis

able to infiltrate more than two sores a day and not more than four

sores a neek, especially if the sores are of a large size

Solutions of betbetine sulphate ate stable and can be pteser\ed
in sterile tubes with rubber caps, so that the requisite amount can
be withdrawn with a syringe whenever required for administration
Messrs May &. Baker hate put on the market readymade solutions
of berbenne under the trade name. ’ Orisol '

N B—There is some difference of opinion as to whethei
• rasaut should be regarded as a special preparation from the root
of B lyciutn onij, c' from B asiatica or the two together Most
of the preparations offered for sale are derived from a mixture of
the two pUnb

(Chopras "I. D of I ” pp 293 a,
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338 BERBERIS NEPALENSIS, Spreng

(N O—Berfjcndiceae)

Vunj—^Anjudanda , Chjfor l^epal—Chatri , Milkisso

Habitat.— Grows cotoznooly on the Outer Himalayas, from the

Ravi eastward to Khasia and the Naga HiUs and aJso m the Nilgins *

339 BERBERIS VULGARIS, Lmn

(N O—Berbertdiceae)

hng—^True Barberry Tunj—ZirishL Kashnul , Chachar

Vers—Bedana Arah—Ambir bans

Habitat.—A member of the same sptcies met wnth m Himala
yas from Nepal and Tibet to Afghanistan with similar virtues and

uses.

Coosttoients—^Bernes conxim nuJic, Jartar/c and atric aads

Bcibenne, a jellow alkaloid t$ obtained from the bark parenchyma

of stalks and toots Berbettne, oi^canthine and berbamine

AeQOfl—Berbenne produces Ituroc}losis m ammab also infh

mmatory haemorrhagic affections of the kidnej and $c%erc damage to

the ganglial cells of the central nervous $)-stcm (Mosse A Tautt)

^ringcnt, diuretic, antibilious A. refrigerant

Uses,— Beibenne is used m disorders of the bile and utiruiy

passages, especially in biliar) and renal calculi congestions of the

abdominal and pelvic cavjtis and rbcuirutism. It is sprciilly valu

able m scarlet fever and brain affection^ Largely used m the

Punjab as a diuretic for relief of heat, thirst and nausea. In snull

doses It is a tonic, in large doses it acts as a purgative It was

formerlj used m jaundice * Juice of Darhcris «aj esteemed bj

Paracelsus as an acid dnnk Osiander also used it as an excellent

and refreshing thirst quencher In the old Eg)ptun medicine it

plajed an important part

Ciemtstry of Berberme—Bcrbcrint C2oHr9V05 tt one o^ the

chief constituents of the following plants —
Berbcris aristala , B asutica , B coriatca , D lyaun , B n«p*

leasts
, B vulgans

,

Argemone xnexicana , Coptis tecta Toddalia aculrata , OMcmaMi

fenestratum , Hydrastis canadensis ,

(») Chofns -I D. o( I " JT- »M * as*-
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Berberinc is an intensely yeJlow and bitter alkaloid It is widely

dislnbted in the toot and batk and is the mam source of the yellow

colour of these plants Berbcnne ciystalLses from water m long:^

silky, reddish yellow needles with 5^/2 H2O ,
fcotn chloroform it

forms triclinic tablets containing J CHCI3 the acetone compound,.

B C3H60, forms reddish yellow tablets BetDetine melts at 144°C

and when acidulated with sulphuric aad tn a test tube and brought

in contact with chlorine water it gives a blood red ring at the junc-

tion It preapitales with neatly all the alkaloid prccipitants

Bcrbetine base dissolves m 4 5 parts of water at 2i®C A num

her of salts such as the carbonate sulphate, hydrochloride etc have-

been prepared They all have a yellow colour and are very sparingly

soluble in water except the acetate and the phosphate which have 1

solubility of I m 15 parts of water The solubility of the sulphate

IS 1 in lyo but the acid sulphate is more soluble the hydrochloride

1$ soluble I in 400 parts of wafer The solubility in water increases

on watmmg the solution or on the addition of alcohol and bento!

(Chopras I D of I pp 29S)

Pbamaeclogual Action of Bcrher/fle—Berbenne is not a very

toxic alkaloid its minimum lethal dose for nbbids being about o r

gm per kilogram of body weight when administered subrotancousl/

When administered intravenously to cats and dogs under lurcthane

anaesthesia its toxicity is about o 025 gm per kilogram of body weight

Post mortem examination of animals which are given lethal doses of
the drug shows a marked congestion of the Jungs and » wide dilata-

tion of the auricle Berberinc is absorbed fairly rapidly when giveft

by subcutaneous and intramuscular injections and does not set up any
mitked local reaction esen when a jo per cent solution 1$ injected

When the alkaloid is given by the mouth it can be detected in thb
mine within a few hours showing that it is absorbed from die gastro-

intestinal tract and is excreted through the kidneys A portion of
It IS however oxidised in the body

Berbcnne has a stimulant action on the mo«mcnts of the
gastro-intcstmal tract The contract ons of the stomach in an vmanaes
tbetised cat are increased b) subcutaneous injections of berbenne In
travenous injections of small doses of the alkaloid m anaesthetised
animals, eg, the cat and the dog show stimulant action the move
ments of the simll intestines Perfasnn experiments with pieces of
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bon with opium As a local applicatiwi it Is used for indolent ul

cefs It has also been recommended for gastric and duodenal ulcers

MaJarra—^Beiberine and its compounds are reputed to have effec-

tv%e antipenodic properties and have been used by Indian physicians

m the treatment of malaria for a long time Lt Col Chopra has

used berberine sulphate m palieols suffering from malana at the

Carmtdiael Hospital for Tropical Diseases, Calcutta The drug was

administered in j to 5 gram doses three tunes a day for three consecu

Use days, but there was no change in the paroxysms and microscopi

cal examination showed no change in the number of malarial para

sites

In a series of 9 cases which were tested, in no instance w^s

there any change in the signs and symptoms of the patients All

infections whether those with T* malauae, ? vivax or P falapanim

remained unaffected by the ilValoid Qiuoine administration in these

patients had the desired therapeutic effect It will be seen, therefore,

that the belief that berberine is useful in malaria is not founded on

facts

Tliere 1$ still another use of berbenne in malaria not as a cura

tne agent but as a diagnostic measure It 1$ said to liberate the

parasites into the circulation so that, whereas blood films taken

before the administration of berbenne are negative, those taken after

It are posiine Sabastine (1926) used berbenne as a provocative

agent for the diagnosis of latent malana Percy Andre (1927)
advocated the hydrochlotide tn cases of malarial splenomcgalj

Qiopra (1927) shovkcd that injections of pentavalent compounds of
anbmony produce an increase in the volume of the spleen and the

liver Besides this the thythimic contractions of these organs are

stimulated The spleen is known to act as a filter to remove micro
organisms such as bacteria and protozoa from the blood stream and
nvalanal parasites occur in large quantibes in this organ Berbenne
has been shown to increase the volume of the aqleen, and. tn. incs^cisg.

Its rhythmic contractions It will, therefore, expel malarial parasities
into Circulation m the same way as Chopra and Das Gupta (1938)
have shown that injections of antimony compounds expel the Itish
mama

Oriental Sore —The most important use of berfierme 1$, how
«tt, in the treatment of onenUl sore Jolly m 1911 first tried
tauut', which contains Urge quantities of the crude alkaloid, in
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Pam Used—Baik, toot and leaves

Constituents—Leaves contain a volatile essential oil, resentbl

ing die oil of Aegle marmeios a resin and a crystalline principle

glucoside named Koetugiu seeds yield an oil, whose properties ate

not yet ascertained

Action—^Leaves bark and root ate tome and stomachic Roo^

is slightly purgative

Preparations—Intusion and decoaton

Uses— Infusion of the root bark oc of the Uavet is useful in

vomiting Green tendei* leaves are eaten taw for the cute of dysen

tery "When boiled m milk and ground they form a good application

to poisonous bites and to eruptions Decoction of the leaves is

given with bitters as a febrifuge m fevers Leaves are popularly

used for flavouring cumes and condiments

34l BERTHOLLETIA EXCELISA

(N O—Myrlaceae)

Habitat.— Seeds of this plant, called Btazil Nuts, grow wild ui

the focests of Btud In India they arc g'own in southern parts of

Kookan

Uses.—They are a useful food medicine in cases of constipation

and piles One pound of ttie nuts yields eight ounces of kernels

and these contain five ounces of oil , remaining substances consist of

proteids and some mineral matters Braad nuts are lasative, there-

fore not more tran two ounces of the kernels should be eaten at oie
meal If they are well masticated they will not disagree Kernel
of the nut is an excellent substitute /or suet and may be used for
cakes and fruit puddings in the proportion of i part of the kernels
to three parts of flour Bean and Brazil nut puree is made by cooking
beam, passmg them when fender, through a sieve and adding to
them kemeU of the nuts (x to 8 parts of the beans) and reboiUng
the whole for half an hour

M2 BETA BENGALENSIS, Roxb

(N O—Qienc^diaceae)

5tf«r—Palanki Hwd—Palak. Ben—Bit palang
Action.— Seeds are cooling and diaphoretic
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Puns Used—Batk, root and leaves

^nstiments^Leavcs contain a volatile essential oil, resemblmg the oil of Aegle matnielos a tesin and a crystalline principle
glucoside named Koei„gm seeds yield an Dll, whose properties ate
not yet ascertained

‘

„
tark and root ate tonic and stomacliic Root

js slightly purgative »

Preparations—Intusion and decoction

” >' O’' IS useful in

m no ^ S'™""* it good applicationto poisonous bites and to eruptions Dtioction of th=Teal«Ts
with bitteis as a febiifnge in fevets Leaves are popularl;nsed for flavouring curries and condiments

” ’

341 BERTHOUETIA EXCELISA
(N O—Myrtaceae)

fte IntdfiTl^"''
•”

Kookan
^ ^ m southern parts of

-d Pfe~^eMd T/t
and these contain five ounces of fTpeids imd some mineial matters

’

fore not mote trim two ounces of It. ^
'a»al<ve. there.

“teal If they arc well mao ij^
of the nut ."an exriLn ;:;

'‘'“8"' K'”''
tahes and fruit puddinrs fto "“od for
to three parts offour Beantd
them kernels of Tnl^ft f adding tf
the whole for half a„

^ ”f '*>' Beans) and reboiling

342 beta BENGALENSIS, R„,b
(N O—Chcnopodiaceac)

Aoloa-Ss
df;;oT",c
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343 BETA MARITIMA, Lmn

See B vulgans

Palanki f/W—Palak. —Bit Palang piij—Conn

try spinach
, beet root

Action —Seeds are cooling and diaphoretic

Uses —Leaves are used in burns and bruises

344 BETA VULGARJS, Lmn

Beetroot Htnd—
O—Chenopodiaceae)

—Garden Beet, Common Beet, Beet,

Chukander

Habitat— A native of the sea coasts of Ire Mediterranean, now

Qitensivelf cultivated in Europe and America, and is known “

beet It is also oiltisated in gardens in man) parts of India lor me

sake of Its flesh roots and leases Tliere are two kmds-whilc and

red

Parts Used—Roots and leases

Constituents -The beets owe theie medicinal uses to an acusc

principle ' belin
"

#

Aaion.-Be/m is an active emmenagogue jit

vent on the vitiated secretions of stomach an
. —d diu

a in 4 grams given thrice a da, White beet is laxative and

retic
, red beet is emmenagogue

PKpanie.ons.-Infusion or decoction of the root A Betin, the

”^uL.-;mce 0/ tie me/ u sndfed up the nose f”'

toothache, ,mce of the white bert
alum

temples it stops inflammation of eyes ^ of
« I good for Urns A decoction of the roof u giv^ m d<»es o

lulf ^one tumblerful at bedtime or early

breakfast, m eases of habitual eoastipation and *

much benefit The red beet is valuable m uteiin du^ Extnn.l,

the decoction with a little vinept added heals O'' ^
•nd dandruff from the h-ad and ts eaceUent for a'l kmds 'f

and runnmg so-es Dierer,euHy the becB (roofs) baked m boded are

“ed as a saUd in England and as a common table vegetable m France,
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Gtmimy ani teif" of ‘ho white vanely are used as i pol herb

and subsUtute for spinach

(Giopras I D of I ‘ pp 468)
345

BETULA ALBA, Linn.

(N O—Cupuhferae)

Eng—White bitch baik

Habitat—Though a natixe of Russia, this is cultivated m India

Constituents — Bark contains about 10% of tannin, and jn addi

lion a small <iuantity of a pleasant smelling volatile oil

Uses— Oil IS used m chronic ccaenu. Leaves are used m rheu

matism and dropsy

(Choptas J D of I pp 468)

346

BETULA ALNOIDES Ham

(N O—<;opulifctae)

Uses—Used m snakebites

(Choptas 1 D of I pp 468)

347

BETULA BHOJPATTRA Wall & B UTILIS

(N O—Cupuliierae)

Sans A Beug—Bliurjapalra Hm«/ —Bhu|pattra Bom—Blioja

patra

Constituents—Detuhn essential oil

Action— Batk is antiseptic

(Chopra s I D of I pp 468)

348

B DENS TRIFIDA, Buch

(N O—Compositae)

Uses Used m dironic d);>i.ntcry A eczema by the

(Chopra s I D of 1 pp 468)
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BIOPHYTUM CANDOLLEANUM, Wt

(N O—Gefafltaceae)

Ifabitat.—Occurs in higher elevations of about 7000 feet in South
India especially on tfie Wcstvfn & Eastern Ghats

(Chopras I D of 1 pp 468)350

BIQPHVTUIkf INTERMEDIUM, Wt

(N O—Geraniaceae)

Habitat.— Occurs in higher elevations of about 7000 ft in Sooth

India espeaally on the Western & Eastern Ghats

(Chopras 1 D of I pp 468)

350 A BIOPHYTUM SENSITIVUM or SENSILIUM, Dtf

(N O —Gcramaccae)

H/nd—Lajalu Bom —Lajn

Habitat.—A common weed found m wet lindf in pruny places

m the plains of South India, espccuHy on the Western and Eastern

Ghats

Uses—Used rn gonorrhoea and Iilhiasis

351

BIXA ORELLANA, Linn

(N O—Booneae)

£^;g—Amolta plant or Annitto (orange-red dye) —
Senduna , Gowpurgee Bfn—Latkan ,

Watkana, AtJjm—Joland

har Ur/;^—Gulbas D»<.^Shahfce-pandcka

Jhad Bam K«3«. Shendn. Tr/.—Jaffrachrttu T^—
Jaffra marim. AW—Korangumooga C-n—Kapponunbla

, Raogi

mah fr—Rocou Grr.—Acbter Orbinbum.

Habitat.— Cultivated throughout India,

Parts U»ed-Sf«b. vedyufyr and root hatV
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Consutuents— Seeds contain b yeliov «>\ouiing matter

,

bixin
' ‘

Aaion—Pulp surrounding the seeds is astringent Seeds and

roots are cordial, astringent and fd>rt[uge. Root bark is anti periodic

and antipyretic Fruit is astringent and purgative ’ *

Preparations —Powder of the seed, pulp and decoction

Uses.— Root bark and the sefds form a very good remedy for

gonorrhoea Root bark is of much use in uncomplicated intermit

tent, remittent and continued fevers, as also the seeds in the form of

decoction , it may be given during absence as well as presence of

fe\et in intermittent cases Seed pulp is used by American Indians,

to paint their body all o\er to prevent mosquito bites It is used aS

a remedy for dysenterj Reddish waxy pulp covering the seeds is

dissohed m water dried to the consistency of putty and made up
into rolls and folded in leaves, and dried still more and made mto
cakes Yellow colouring matter contained in the seeds is employed

as a dye Leaves are used in jaundice and snake bite ’

352 BLASTANIA GARaNI, Cogn

(N O—Cucutbrtaccae)

Occasionally met with all over South India

353 BLEPHARIS EDULIS, Pen

(N O—Acanthaceae)

Httid —^Otanjan Bom —UUtigan

Consutuents—Crystalline bitter principle

Action—Resohent diuretic, aphrodisiac and expectorant

35-4 BLEPHARIS MOLLUGINIFOLIA, Pers,

O*—
Common in South India

355 DLUMEA AMPLECTENS, Dc

(N O—Compositae)

A common weed found |o South

(i), (a) & (3) (Chopra* **I 1> of I - pp 455)
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356 BLUMEA BALSAMIFERA, Dc and B densdlom

(M O—Compositae)

Sans—^Kukundara , KuUaira dru (Dog bush) HinJ—^Kuk

ronda
, Kakoranda Bom—Bhamanida Ben—Kulnirsoka, Kuk

s^gh Med—Sorabong , Banga-chappa Burm—Pung ma thong
China—^Nagi

Habitat-— Tropical Himalayas, from Nepal to Sikkitn, western

part of Deccan plateau, and abundantl) m Burma B densi

flora IS a small bushy plant' found in sarious parts of Assam the

Khasia Hills and Chittagong

Parts Used.—Leases and sometimes the herb

Preparations-—Both the speaes contam a volatile oil of the

odour of wormwood, and a camphor known as camphor, it

has the same physical properties as Borneo Camphor, but differs in

optical properties

Acuoq,—

A

sirmgeot and anthelmintic sudorific, carminatoe

and expettorant ^

Preparations—Decoction of daed herb, powder of leaies

Uses.— fresh juice of the lea\es is dropped info the

eyes m chronic purulent discharges Interned) the deco non is gisen

for worms, in dyseniery and chronic uterine discharges It is parti

cularly useful m the disease of the nose called Ahwah peculur

to Bengal, and accompanied by strong feier, heauncss in the head,

and pains m the neck, shoulders and lams Pouder of leaies is

given internally in two drachm doses mixed with butter, and i$ also

used as a snuff

357. BLUMEA BJFOLIATA, Dc.

(N O—Compositae)

Habitat.—A common weed found in South India

(Chopra's * I D of I ’ pp 468)

358 BLUMEA DENSIFLORA, Dc.

(N O—Compositae)

Barm—^Pung ma themg

Coci«xcuents.— Essential od, camphor

(Chopra’s "I- D of L" pp 4<SS)

(t) ajofMj "J I> ef I “ pft 4€fl
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359 BLUMEA ERIANTHA, Dc

(N O—ComposJtae)

Bom—Nimurdi

Aaion—Carminative sudorific

360 BLUMEA LACERA, Dc & B aunta

(N O—Compositae)

Sau—Kukurandru Hind—^Kukurbanda Divaliinuh Kak

ronda Ben —Kukursunga ,
Kuksung Bon—^JangaJimuh ,

Nimutdi

—Bharmburada Gn,—Kalata Chancharaman Arob —
Kamaphilusa Tant—Nirak k-randai

,
Kattumullangt

Habitat— Found in Eastern part of India

Parts Used —Whole plant.

Constitucfiis— See preceding species

Action —Aromatic astringent stomachic antispasmodii, einmt

nagoguc and diurcti

Uses— Similar to thos^ of the preceding ones It is verj

useful m various catarrhal affections It is used to drive away ffca

as It IS highly odorous (Thirtj snecies of Blumea arc unimcstigalcd)

361 BLUMLA WIGHTIANA, Dc

(N O—Compositae)

A common weed in South India

362 DOCAGEA DALZELLII, Hkf Thoms

Bom —Andt

Constituents— Glucosidc

Aaion— Leaves arc bitter and pungent

Uses— Leaves arc used in fermentation

(Chopras I D of I pp 468)

363 BOERHAAVIA DIFFUSA, Linn

or B crecta or B procumbeno or B repens

^ (N O—•N)ctagincae)

Srfwr—Punamava
,
Shothighni (cure for dropsy) Eng Spre

tding hogweed —Deshakaporc
, Gadhaparna

, Thikri
, Sant
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who used an aqueous extract of the whole drug jn his experi

TTM»ftK came to following condosions —^The active pnnaple is a

dimetic chiefly acting on the glomenili of the kindneys through the

heart, increasing die beats and stren^, and raising the peiiphctal

blood pressure in consequence On the cells of the tubules it exerts

little or no action, and if any, it is initial and comparative On the

respiration it has little or no action , any action is probably due to

the fatty pnnaple found in the weed On liver, the action is

principally secondary, and in combination with other drugs On
other organs the drug has practically no effects * In the expert

mental woik by Lt Col Qiopta and his co-woikers, the hydiochlo-

nde of alkaloid was used and their conclusions were as follows —

•

It has little or no irntant action on the intact skin and mucous

membrane Subcutaneous njcclion does not set up any marked local

reaction it has a somewhat depressing action on the tone and pens

taltic movements of isolated pieces of the intestine from the rabbit

Intravenous injection of the alkaloid stimulates the respiratory move

ments m experimental anunals, but there is no relaxation of bron

chial muscles such as occurs with adrenaline The blood pressure

shows a distinct and persistent nse which is probably due to the

direct action of the drug on the heart muscle The diuretic effects

were investigated in the cat and the dog , intravenous injections in

such animals where the flow of urine is beng recorded by a cannula

into the ureter showed a marked increase m the flow of urine Thai
the diuresis was not entirely due to the rise of blood pressure was
shown hj giving 1/20 c c of i in 1000 adrenaline solution mtra
venously it was observed that, although there was a much bigger

nse of blood pressure, the diuresis was comparatively much less

tnatked It may be concluded, therefore, that the effect of the alka

loid 15 probably chiefly on the renal epitbcLum That the alkaloid

IS not very toxic was sho'an by the fact that large doses given to
anunals produced no untoward effects- *

Picpanuons.—-Powder, paste oil, decoction or infusion (x m
20) and electuary

*

1^® white variety u efficient in oedema, anaemia, heart
disease, cough and intestinal colic (Dhanwantan Nigfaantu) The
Tcd variety is beneficial m oedema haemorrhage, anaemia and bilious
ness. In • Rajnighantu the white vanety is recommended in diseases

(1) A (2) Oiopn s **
I D of I j)p jeo to 305
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of the nervous system, and m * Bhavaprakasli ' m heart disease ana

piles Charaka used it in the form of an ointment in leprosy and

skin diseases, and as a decoction m stone in the kidney and m oedema
Local applications of the root paste have been recommended in cede

matous swellings Sushtata mentions its use m snake-poisoning and

rat bite infection Chafcradatta used it in tlie treatment of chronic

alcoholism and various other •writers recommended it in phthisis,

insomnia, rheumatism and diseases of the eje The Tibbi physicians

lay stress on its use m asthp^' jaundice and ascites, and mention its

diuretic properties They also use it as a vermifuge and febrifuge

and m urethritis *

Lt Co] Chopra and his co workers carefully tried m a senes

of 34 cases, the li<juid eirtracts made both from the dry and fresh

plant (white variety) in patients suffering from oedema and drop^
due to various causes, and found them to be equally efficaooiis

One c C of the extract was e<}uivalent to i gra of the dried plant

and this was given ui doses ranging from 1 to 4 drachms The
amount of the alkaloid in sudi doses worked out to be 035 to z«|0

mgro or roughly 1/40 to x/t6o gram Tlie total amount of potas

Slum base (not salts) m similar doses would be x 5 to 60 grams

and of this potassium nitrate would be to 2 grams Excepting

an occasional purgative ro other drugs were given whilst the cr

tract was being administered In cases of ascites due to early liver

and peritoneal conditions the drug appears to be s«y beneficial

It produced a very marked and persistent diuresis and in some cas-^

the asates entirely disappeared The diuretic effect though not so

marked, was produced c\cn when the abdonimal fluid was not re-

moved by preliminary tapping and the kidnej’s were working under

a disadvantage If the tension inside the abdomen w'as high and (he

unne was scanty and albuminous the drug failed to produce an effect

unless the ascitis was previously relieved A number of the patients

On whom the drug was tried were either complicaccd with Kali azar

Or tlic dropsical condition was not marked until the treatment with

antimony injections was given simultaneously It may be argued that

the beneficial results in these cases were oitirely due to llie effect of

antimony injections but it w^as found (hat such marked diuresis is

as a rule, not caused by antimony alone In some of Uie cases the

amount of unne w*aa two to three tunes the normal <ju*ntity secreted

< I ) Chepn s " 1 jy of I ** pp, 300 to 303
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2
md.„d„ak. and (h.s increase vas maintained even n^hen

OTtes and oedema had disappeared and after the antimony m^ons wm stopped As a matter of fact ascites m cases of La
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tt IS dropped into the eyes m chrome ophthalmia Roof is used in

ponder m drachm doses or decocUon or infusion as laxatne As
diuretic It IS mefui in strangury, gonorifaoea and other internal in-

flammations
,

ID moderate dose$ it is successful m asthma , m large

doses it produces roimting on account of its emetic properties In

dropsy the decoction of die toot is administered together with

powdered chiretta, ginger and about X5 grams of nitrate of potash

;

It is also applied carternally In mild cases a dish of the fresh herb

boded, salted and eaten with bread (chappafies) together with any

other medicmal treatment does gi\e much relief FoIIo^Mng is the

method of prepanng an Ayurvedic remedy Imown as " Punarns.as

laka" —Take of punarnaia root, nun bark, leaves of Tnehosanthns

djoica, ginger, Picrorrhiaa kurroa, chcbulic mjrobajan gulancoa and

the wood ot Berbens asiatica, quarter of a tola each, water 32 tolas

;

boil together till reduced to one-foarth 'fhis decoction is given «n

general anasarca with asates, cough, /aundice difficult) of breathing

etc (Chakradatta) An od esUed ”Pt/n/trnata Tada’ prepared from

the root and a number of useful ixomxtics m the form of a paste rs

rubbed on the body in general anasarca complicated with faundicc

(Sarakaumudec) Bhavaprakash gires an electuarv under the name of

Pttruniata leha It is prepared with a dwoction of the root and a num
her of other ingredients and is used m strincur) or scant) unne A
pssfe made of the root together with Oilchicum Solanum nirgutn.

Tamarind stone stags horn and dried Rini;cr all equal parts is an

application to rheumatic and gouty painful joints Root of the B
repent is an ingredient in the preparation of surmt an application

to eyelids

363 A BOLETUS CROCATUS, Bauch

See Agarrexw ostrearui Fungus

Ind, Bscar—PhausamSa

Uses—-Used m excessive salivation, diarrhoea and dysente^

364 BO^^BAX >fALABARICUhf, Dc or B heptaphylhu

See also Enodetidroo anfraenjosum

(N O —-Malvaceae)

f'iWi—Raku shalmah , Mahai^Trsha , Panchpimi iT/r/—Sdk

Cotton Tree Hmd—Numu, Deobapas, HuCtun ,
JhinruL —

Ruktasimal , Shirmil Tel—Mundlab^ruc^chrttu Poor, Kondal^
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uragi, Pattt Tam—^EIcNaro , Mul ilavan Can—^Boorugada marl.

Ditk, ^Lil katyan Mai—^^fuMllla^amatum ,
Simparuthi ,

Pools.

Kon—Savatikappusu. flow^^Shembal Savarj Guj ^Ratoshemalo

Mah—Tambdi savtm Guahor—SeitaA moosali

Habitat —Throughout the hotter forest regions of India Qilti

vatcd also in gardens

Parts Used -^um seed, lca\es, fruit or capsule, tap root, bark,

cotton and flo'aer

Constituents —Seeds jield a good non drying oil Gum called

Moebofos Of Supari la pbul contain tinnic and gallic acids

Ac«qq.--Guqi is astringent and styptic Tap root especially of

the young plant is demulcent, tome, slightly diuretic and aphrodisiac.

Bark is demulcent, diuretic, tome and slightly astringent Dark and

the root are emetic Roots known as Mus\a or Semul Masla have

stimulant and tome properties Flouers are lanafnc and diuretic

Uses.— Fine Shalmah choomaxn is used as a surgical dressing

after cleaning, of wounds Gum is useful in doses of 20 to 40 grams

m diarrhoea, dysentery menorrhagia and other affections in whidt

astringents like kino and catechu ate useful LfatfS ground and mixed

With milk are gnen for strangury Peiais squeezed and soaked in

human or cow s milk form a soothing application for conjunctivitis of

infants. Leaves ground into pi«e are applied to skin eruptions Tap root

IS used foe gonorrhoea and dysentery Dry young fruits are beneficial

in olculous affections and chrome mflamrtution and ulceration of the

bladder and kidneys includmg strangury and all other forms of dysuria

except those depending on mechanical causes Fruits are also useful

in weakness of the genital organs and in most of the disorders in

whidi gentian and calumba are resorted to Seeds have good effect

m gonorihoea, gleet, chronic cystitis consumption and catarrhal affee

tioni espccally when combmed w«h half the quantity of cumin and
aniii seed* and an eightli part of schctous secretion of Bamboo Cotton
u employed exient^Ij lor its mechanical properties (softness and
tUstioiy) in padding splints and covering burnt and inflamed sue
frees Dry jlowtrj w uh poppy seeds, goat s milk and sugar are
boded and inspissated and of this two drachms are given three times
a day ta haemortliotds Bark is used externally in inflammations and
cotinetws eruptions m the form of a paste Tbc drug is used m
snait-bite also. In the dysentery of children the following Ayurvedic
pteparstioo n used.—Talce of moeboraia flowers of Woodfordia flon
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bunda. root of Mimosa pudica and the filaments of the lohw, equal

parts, m all one tola, powdered rice one tola, water ti tolas and
boil together to the coasisteoa of a gruel (Bhavaprahasa). In the

dysentery of adults a decoction of bela fruit m goat s milL is given

With the addition of powdered Mocharasa and Indrayava seeds (Cha
Icradatta) Following arc a few very usefiil home remedies —(i)

Take of Mochetrasa i, and Indrayava 2 parts, Mix and make a powder
Dose—5 grs given in dyscntery^tis swallowed with a draught of the

decoction of Bela (2) Take oT J^locbaroia 2, poppy seeds 3, Utahan

taka or BrahmaJaadt dried leaves 4, seeds of Mucuna pninens 3,

Asparagus adsccndens 5, Satavart 4 and gum of Pistacia Lentiscus ^

parts Mix and make a powder Dose —10 to 15 grams Given

in seminal debility (3) Take of Mocharasa, Bael fruit, kernel of

mango-seed or stone eidi i drachm and opium 5 grains Mix and

make a powder Dose is from grams 20 to 40 Useful in dysen

iery and dysenteric diarrhoea

BOMBAX PENTADRUM See Enodendron anlnccuostm

362 BONNAYA VERONICAEFOLIA, Spreog.

(N O—Saophularineae)

Habitat —Abound in paddy fields of South India

363 BORAGO OFFJCINAUS

Habitat- Grows in hill stations in India, this is an annual,

•a native of Europe

Uses. Leaves and flowers are used frequently as an irgredient

by Europeans, in claret cup

364 BORASSUb ELABELUFER, Lmn.

(N O—Palmas)

Sms—Tah —Pata?K 1»1™ , Brab tree HinJ—Talat,

Tal.Tan (?«,—Tad Bm—Tal Mai—Tad . Taktnud Kon—
Tala’hmddo Ta/—Tatichettu. Tara—Fanaumiam. Mol—
Talam, Pana to—Taliwan Pm—DaialAte-tm. ton/—
Tale Smh—Til Barw—Tan

I U M—14
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Habitat— Grows on <iiy soib oc sandy localities along tivct

banks, throughout tropical India especially in South India

Parts Used— Root flowenog sialfc, juice, bark and fruit

Constituents— Gum fat and albuminoids

Action—Root IS cooling and lestocative ,
juice is diuretic, cooling,

stimulant and antiphlogistic when fresh
,
pulp from the unripe fruit

IS diuretic, demulcent and nutritise , terminal buds ace nutritive and

diuretic

Preparations—Palm juice and paljnwme, confection, sago

from, the trunk poultice pulp ashes of the flowering stalk and

decoction

Uses— U is from the jmce of this tree that toddy, jaggery and

country-jsugar are prepared in large quantities m Southern India

Sugar candy produced in the manufacture of sugar from the palm is

used in cough and pulmonary affections Fresh sacdiarme juice

obtained by excision of the spadis (young terminal buds) early in

the morning is cooling and i$ a stimulant beverage, also acts as a

laxative taken cegulicly for several mornings
,

it is useful foi? inflam

inatoiy aSectioos and dropsy , also in gastric catarrh and to check

hiccup , as diuretic it is useful in gonoithoea Decoction of the

root IS also used in gastntis and hiccup *• Slightly fermented juice

called Tan (toddy) an intoxicating liquor, is a favourite drink

among the l^ounng class» is gtvcn in dibetes With aromatics

It IS a good tonic in emaciation or phthisis Mtlkj fluid from the

immature fruits is a sweet and cooling dnnk, and checks hiccup and
sidmess Toddy pouhne prepared by adding fresh drawn toddy to

nee flouc and subjected to a gentle fire tiU fermentation takes place,

then spread On a doth forms a valuable stimulant application to in

flamed parts gangrenous and indolent ulcers, carbundes etc Yellow
pulp surrounding the npe nuts is sweet but heavy and mdig«tible
As/jej of the flowering stalk are useful m enlarged spleen Bark of
the tree burnt ceduosd to charcoal and pulvensed makes a good denti
fnee, deco lion of the bark with a little salt added to it is a good
astringent gargle for strengthening gums and teeth The palm yields-

a ftuit which IS eaten with much relish

li) & (a) Chopras 1 I> of PP 3fi8
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365 BORREmiA HTSPIDA, K Sd>

(N O—^Rubiaceae)

TViw//.—Tliathaia.

K^itat.~A 'weed found in diy cultivated 6elds

366 BOSWEIXIA GLABRA, Roxb

B chonfem or B semta,

(N O—Bufseraceae)

Sans—Kapitthapamt Konkanadhoopam
, Salakhi , Gu^lgul

—^Indian oLbanum or BfankioceiMe Jv- -BosweJJje-deoteJee

—ladtsdicfweihfauch batitn. Htnti—Lobhan , Gugil Btn—
Gu^guJ, Lnhao, Salai Kundre Cwu/—^Dhup-^^i Afa^—Pahadi
dhup, Vishgshdhup Z/*/ -—Parang sambram Tam^Kmidttkim
Mai—Saxnbnuii Can—GugguU Kon—Vjshesha dhoop Du&—
Kuaduf Bern—Gandhabiror

Habitat.—Mountoinoua tracts of Central India and on the

Corotnaadal Coast.

Pam Used.—Gum resia and od

Action—Resin is of a bittet balsamic odour when burnt and is

used as refrigerant, diuretic, ’aromatic; deroiflctnt, aperient altera

ti\e i emmenagogue and ecbolic Oil called Olibene , is

stimulant

Uses -~The fragrant resm is largely consumed as an incense m
houses cspeaallf during religious cefcmooies

,
as astringent in the

form of ointment it ts useful m dironic ulcers diseased bones, buboes

«tc in whidi it promotes absorption. The resin rubbed m cooianut

Oil oe lemon juice is an apphcttioo to fovl uJeerat/ons The gum ts

Used m rheumatic and nervous diseases saofoJous aHectzoQs anoary

disorders and in <tfin diseases generally combmed with aromatics

,

mixed with ghee it is prescribed in gonorrhoea and in syphilitic cases

,

With cocoanut oil it is applied to soqcs and rt stimUates the growth

of hair ,
internally it acts as stimolaat expectocact in polmonaiy

diseases in broachitis^etc. Mixed with gum acaoa it is used as a

TOrrectrve for foul breath If taken for a length of time in one ounce

doses it IS said to reduce obesity The oil ta so to 20 moisn doses

(*) (CZiopns “1 P of J ff» 469)
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is useful ill gonorthcca, taken in demulcent drinks. Dose of the gum-

lesin is from 5 to 40 grains used in ajditlia:, placenta, prcvia, ometio-

frhoea, dysmenorihoea, sore nipples, gonorrhoea and ringworm. As a

slight hep^lc rtimulant ft is used in jaundice not caused by mecha-

nic obstruction and also in some dironic cases of diarrhoea, dysentery,

dyspepsia and hsemotrhoids.

3d7. BOSWELUA SERRATA, Roxb.

(N. O.—Bufscraceae)

Sms.—Shrilaki. Hind, &: Ben.—^Luban.

Constituents.—Essential oil.

Action.— Diaphoretic, diuretic, emmenagogue.

(Chopra’s "I. D. of I." pp. 465).

368. BOrRYCHIUM LUNARIA^ Sw.

Uses.—Used in' dysentery.

(Chopra's " I. D. of I. " pp. 469)

.

369.

BOUCEROSIA AUCHER3ANA, Dene.

(N. O.—Asclcptadeae)

Aoioo.—Bitter, tonic, febrifuge,

(Chopra’s "I. D. of 1." pp. 469).

370.

BOUCEROSIA UMBELLATA, W. & A.
(N. O.—Ascleptadeae)

Tam.—Kallimulayan.

(Chopra’s •*1. D. of j." pp,

371.

BRAGAhmA TOMENTOSA, Blume.

(hi. O.—Atistolochiaceae)

Acrion.—Emmenagogue.

(Chopra’s "I. D. of I." pp. 469).
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372. BRAGANTtA WALLICHIX, R. Br.

(N. O.—Aristolochiaceae)

Parts Used.—Root, leaves*

Action.— Sedative.

Uses.—Used in snake-bite.

(Qiopra's "1. D. of f. " pp. 469),

373- BRAYERA ANTHELMINTICA^ Kunth.

(N. O.—^Rosaceae)

MhjJ,'—Cusso.

Parts Used.— Dried dowers and tops.

Consrifuencs.— A-md B-Kosia. and Kosotoxia.

Action.—Anthelmintic.

374. BRASSICA ALBA, Rabeob.

(N. O-—Cnid/erae)

S«3j.—Svetasarlsha ; Siddhartba. Bng.-^'Wblte mustard. HhJ.
& Sufedrai. Perj.—Sipandane-sufaid. Brn.—Dbop-fai.
Wohoti-pandti. T<nn.—Kadugu. -Velja-kadugu. 7*#/.-—Avalu.
Burm^—Kungaiyan. Cwg.—Rataba. Plr.—Moutarde Clanche. Ger.~
Weisser-senf.

Habifac.-— ExtensiveJy cultivated in India
; indigenous h>

Western Asia.

Parts Used.—Seeds; powder of seeds and oil.

Constituents.—White seeds contam a bland fixed oil 23-25 per

<^ent, a crystaUmc substance called *' s'malbht,*'

i

sinapin sulphocya-

nide^ leddiin, mudbge (only in testa) ; myrosin a /ennent
;
ptoteids,

4 per cent, consisting of the phosphates of potassium, magnesium

and caldum.

Acdoo.—Mustard Hour is nervine stimulant emetic and diuretic

In small dtwes it promotes digestioa and rtmoves flatus. In luge' -

it is stimulant, emetic and narcotic-poisoo when given with hot

^atcr. Volatile oil is stimulant, xtibefadent and vesicant.

Prep«fatioas.-~-Poul(ice; plaster, and Jinnnenf, ail for extajaal'-

; a c^, called iUihmxbe gbriU, irhkfa is naed

nally. dcoe:—half dradun.
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Uses— Seeds are used externally Lke the ordinary mustard.

Howet of this mirstard made into a, paste with water is applied as a

stimulant poultice or platter to the epigastrium in obstinate vomiting,

diolcna, etc ; to the riiest in spasmodic whooping cou^ with difh*

culty of breathing and to the calf of the leg in cases of dclidum,

apoplexy etc. The interval of keeping the mustard plaster or

povdtitt should not exceed 20 nunutts. la cases of delicate women

and children, thin mushn doth should be laid between the skin and

the poultice. The plaster and poultice are prepared in cold water.

Mustard teeds am generally added to the foot-bath usually employed

in cases of high fever j as hip-baths they are used in uterine derange-

ments espeaally amenorrhoea and dysmenorrhoea ; in headadie, cere-

bral congestion, m cardiac and diest pains mustard baths are locally

applied
, liniment is applied to swollen joints Oil from the white

mustard is a good edible oil Seeds ate benefinal when administered

internally m cases of nervous diseases such as epilepsy, hysteria and

arc recommended to be given with Brabmi ghriia in such cases. Medi-

cated oil called Siddhartha gbrita so administered in cases of epilepsy

and hysteria has given benefit , dose —half a drachm. Often culti-

vated by Europeans to be used as a dry salad with cress It is only

eaten in its very joung state. Seeds are used in the preparation of

the condiment called " mustard.
”

375. BRASSICA BOTRYTIS.

Eng.—Knot Khol , Khol tabi. Mah .—Naval Kol.

376 BRASSICA CAMPESTRIS, Linn

Var : B, sarsoa & B. Rapa, Linn,

(N. O—Cnraferae) *

Sans—Raktasarshapa. Bag.—Rape seed
; Turnip. Hind.

Shulgtm. Mob.—Shim
, SbaJghlzn.

^

Hal^t & Varieties,—Belongs to the cabbage spedes Two
varieties ate grown in the Boiid>^ Pteddency; one called "Gaj Sareh'*
has white seeds, and the odieB "Karo Sareh" has black seeds and
JKury leaves The variety Saisoo ; oil yielded by seeds of this on
pressure IS largely used in cookery. Oil of B. tapa is also called
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' Rubsen Od ’ Though the seeds of B campestris, B rapus and
B. rapa are verj* simihi ir shape aad m colour coha seeds jidd a
greater proportion of oil

Parts Used—^Ihick flesh} underground stem or root, tender leaves

and seeds

Constituents—ABout 35% of oil is obtained bp expression

from seeds Green tops contain potash Crude rape od is dark
bros\n m colour, but is refined into a clear j-ellow oil^at possesses

-a characteristic harsh taste

Action—Turnip is apenent and diuretic, oil derived from the

seeds is rubefacient

Uses— Mashed and mixed with bread and milf. it nukes an
excellent poultice for indolent sores Green tops provide an eacccUent

spring medicine Tender leaves and toots are generally used as a

•culinary vegetable m the form of soup, sauce, etc. Rapeseed oil, to

•a small extent, is used in cooking In India it is also mured with

Fullers Earth and applied to the bod), •which stqmgthem before

bathing, as a very go^, cool substitute for soap OJ is osed rn skia

diseases Pressed cake is suitable for feeding cattle, extracted afee

Js used for manure Used also in snake bite

377. BRASSICA CAULOCARPA.

Eng—Cauliflow cr —Fulvar

378 BRASSICA JUNCEA, Coss

(N O—Cruoferae)

54KJJ.—Ra;jkj £k^

—

Common Indian or ' Brown" Mus-

tard Hrnii—Rai ,
Sarson Gu;—Sarsva , Rai Ben—^Raisansha

,

Sansa, KasB—Asur Tel.—As^u Tam—Kadugu. Coffi—Saswtj

Mol—Kadula Mab—Pivalt Siras , Mohan , Rayan Smb—Abln.

R'on—Sasam

Habicac.—CuUnated in many parts of India.

Parts Used—Seeds and oiL

Constituents.—-Seeds contain about so to 25 pet cent of ciL An
essential oil « also produrrd by the* action of water.
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Acuon—Whole plant possesses bitter aperient and tonic pro

perfies Oil is stimulant and counter icntant A hot mustard bath

IS an emmenagogue ^

Uses— This Common Indian mustard is largely cmployedl

medicinally along with black mustard (Brassica nigm) * Mustard

oil extract from seeds is used as an. exlerctd stimulant application

m diest affections especially of children- It is also used for culinarj

purpose as a chief ingredient of the ' pbodm ot spiced boded oil

used to flavour most curries and \egetables * Oil combined with

camphor forms an efficaaous embrocation in muscular rheumatism

stiff neck etc Mustard poultice of the seeJt powdered and mixed

siitn hert water or cold water forms an efficient counter irritant appli

cation 1 e as a blister m many inflammatoiy neuralgic affections in

abdommal cohe and obstinate vomiting In no case the plaster should

be HI contact with the skin for more than ten minutes * Seeds axe hlso

used m curries and relishes A teaspoonful oc more of the powdered

seeds mixed with water is given as an emetic in cases of drunken

ness or in cases of poisoning and when it is desired to empty the

stomach without ausmg depression of the system In cases of

dengue fever also it is used with much benefit Leaves and green

pods are eaten as vegetables

379 BRASSICA NIGRA, Linn & Kodi

(N O—Ctuciferae)

Sans—Sarshapah £«g —Black mustard Hmd—Kalorai

,

Banarsirae Makrarai Ferr—SaC shaf Ben—Krishnrai Sind—
Ahur <;»/—Rai T^/—Avalu. T^mi—Kadagu AI<d—Kaduka
Ca i —Kansasivey Mah—Mohori Bom—Rai saison Hind &.

/Cawdtfn.—Kalisatson Ff—Moutatde noire Ger*—Scwaizaiy senf
Kon—^Kalea sasam

Habitat.— Largely cultivated m India for tl« flxed oil whidi it
yields.

Pans Used—Seeds oil and leaves

Constituects.—Black mustard contains Myrosin a glucoside and
migrm (potassiam myronate) 05 p c, whidi acted upon by water

form mlpbtxyaaide of allyL which is the volatile oil of mustard It

(3) (j) tc Chopra* I D of I PP 569
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also contains fixed oil 25 per cent sinapine sulpha cyanide, Jecitbm,

mucilage, proteids and ash 4 pec cent Fixed oil tJ'tained by ex-
pression contains glycerides of oieic, stearic and erucic or brassic

acids It IS yellowish green, non drying, shghtly odorous and of a
bland mild taste It solidifies on cooling

Preparations —Mustard is the flour obtained by grmding the

seeds Finest mustard is obtained from the small radish brown
seeds of B nigra

,
the larger yellow seeds of B alba yiddmg inferior

qualities When ripe the seeds are threshed from the plants, ground

between robers and pounded the resulting flour being sifted into^

various grades

Action—Externally oil is stimulant and mild counter irritant.

Internally seeds are emetic In moderate doses they are digestive and

laxative Seeds are also stimulant, i^ibcfacient and vesicant ' *

Leaves arc pungent and stomachic

Uses— Powdered seeds combined with that of white mustard m
the fomi of mustard flour is used as a simple vesicant and rubefacient.

Mustard plasters are used m gout, sciatica, urticaria etc hfustard

poultices are useful in frfifile cases and in inflammatory swellings, suds

as parotitis. Mustard is largely used as a digestive condiment

Leapes arc used as a pot herb Expressed oil is used as a diet
, exter-

nally (locally) It IS usefully applied in mild attacks of sorethroat,

internal congestion and chronic mucubr rheumatism Mustard is.

used in snake bite also

380. BRASSICA OLERACEA, (>ar BulJatta gemmifeta)

or B pativa B ^tiytis or B flonda.

(N O—Ctuafcrae)

Cabbage, Brussels Sprouts Hmd—^Kobi Mab—
Knolkhol Pangoii W—Kosugoddi, T*,.—Kovippa

(C»ul,Sower) Cot—

K

obisaddi Hro.d—ttuttobee (CinliSower).

Habitat. & Vanenes —All the varieties of tabbage, canliSower.

Btoccooh and Nolecole are ptodaced from the wild cabbage—the

Colewort which grows wild on hilb In Indu thep grow abundantly

m high places lihe Khandsla, Mahabaleshwai* etc.
• A large ntaebro

<i) Ooprs i I D of I pp sS"
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of -vaneties of this the European callage, are grown in gardens of

Bombay Presidency, sudi as acephala

,

Sojtdi Kaal ,
borecole ,

bullata,

the savoy cabbage
,
gemmrfera Brussels Sprouts ,

capstata red and

\vhite cabbage (Drumhead and pointed head cabbage) ,
caulocarpa

the knolkhol or khoflrabi bofrytts the cauliflower ^

ConStitueDts—Fresh vegetable contains 92 00 per cent moisture,

and the completely dried material contains Ether Esctract 5 00 pet cent.

Albuminoids 19 50 per cent (contg Nitrogen 3 12 per cent), soluble

caibohydtates 61 jft per cent, woody fibre 8 87 pet cent and Ash 7 25

pet cent (contg sand 0x2 per cent) rcspectnely * Obbage con

tains a considerable amount of sulphur

Brassica Bottytis (Eng—Cauh floss er) —^Tbe fresh vegetable

contains 90 00 per cent moisture. Ether Extract 3 30 per cent Albu

mmoids 3640 per cent (contg Nitrogen 580 per cent), soluble

carbohydrates 41 30 per cent, woody fibre 10 50 per cent and Ash

8 50 (contg o 100 pcc cent sand) per cent respectively *

Brassica Caulocatpa (Eng.—Knolkhol) —The fresh vegetable

contains 92 So per cent moi^aitc Ether Extract 3 19 per cent, Albu

minoids 27 75 per cent (contg Nitrogen 4 44 per cent) soluble

caiboh)dtites 47 I2 pet cent woody fibre 9 30 per cent and Ash 12 64
per cent (contg sand o 139 per cent) respectively

«

Uses — Juice of red cabbage (B Cumana or B Pubbra) made
into a syrup is recommended for chrome coughs, bronchitis and
asthma Raw cabbage (heart) after being thoroughly cleansed, can

be eaten with advantage for worm troubles The smell in coobng
cabbagd is due to its sulphur contenb Juice of white cabbag- cures
varts In Ireland cabbage leaves ate used for sorethroat being tiea

round it Cabbage as well as cauliflower is mostly employed as culi

nary and dietetic article

381 DRIDEUA MONTANA,. WaUd
(N O—^Euphoibiaceae)

lltnd—^Kargnalia, Assam—^Kaisho

Acnoiu—Anlbelnuntiq astnngcnt

(Chopras I D of I pp 469)

(«>. U) ( 3 ) <4) Borabty Govt Agn Dept Bulletin
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382. BRIDEUA RETUSA, Spreng.

(N. O.—EopJit>ri>iac«tfi}

—MuUuhonne
; MulbgojaL Mdb.—Asan. Tam.—MuIIu*

vengal. Hind.—^Khaja.

fi^bitaf.— Growing in the North Kanara district of Bombay
Presidency.

Action.—Astringent.

Uses.— Young foliage is liked by cattle. The succulent leaves

Tiave rich feeding value.

(Chopra’s "I. D. of I.'* pp.

383. BRUNELLA VALGARIS, Lino.

(N. O.

—

Labiztie)

Austafchadus, Som.—Ustuldiudus^

Coosticuencs.—'Bittet! principle and essential oil.

Action.— Expectoraat, antiseptic.

(Chopra's “I. D. of 1." pp. 469).

384. BRYONIA CAXLOSA, Hottl.

(N. O.—Qtcurbitaceae)

Action.— Anthelmintic.

385. BRYONIA EPIGOEA, Rottl.

(N. O.—Cucurbitaceae)

Sans.—Mahamula ; Kadamba. Eng.—Bryoms. Ben. Sc Hind.

—

Rakas-gaddah. Duk.—GatajphaL Pers.—Lufa. Tel.—^Nagadonda ;

Akashagadda. Tam.—Ak^akarudan. Can.—Akashgaruda-balli.

Mol.—KoUan-kova-kithauna ; Nagadooda. Cuj.—-Kadavi-nai-no-

Kando. '

Habitat.—A herbaceous clirrfjer met with in nuny parts of India

from Punjab to Ceylon.

Parts Used.—Root.

Coostitueois.—A bitter glucosidc ** biyooin ” ; starch, resin and

unineral matters.

Action.—- Alterative, tooicv aathelminti^ and aperient.
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Constituents—Albuminoids 28 p c , mualage 2 5 p c , oil, fibre

and ash tvhidi « 3 5 p & Bdible seeds furnish “cheroon;ee or

chironji" oJ

Action—Demulcent & alteratne, fruit is sweet and laxatite,

seeds are healing

Uses— Seed is palilable and niUritious when roasted It yields

a gum useful in diarrhoea Gum with goat s niilld is given for inter-

costal pams It IS also used to flavour ptesened preparations of nulk

such as baf^, harun^t, pbeja, hultva of flie white gourd, preserved

cocoanut sv.ccts as Khobnpak m Bombay Presidency Kernel is

cmplo)ed as a tonic, sometimes substituted for almond Kernels

pounded into an ointment ate applied in skm diseases to cure itch

etc also to remove spots and blemishes from tlic face Oil e5Uiacted

from kernels is used as a substitutq for almond oil m mediane and

confectioner) It is also applied to glandular swellings of the neck

Fr*rf 1$ used by Hakims in tontc m-^temes and for applying to the

tongue when inflamed or very hard It cures pimples, prickly heat

and Itch An emulsion 1$ made of it, which contains almonds, dales

Without stones, seeds of cucumber and sesamum made into a paste

n milk or water Do$e is 2 to 4 drachms A powder made of the

same ingtedicnts, but without the use of milk or water, is prepared

It u guen in doses of t/j to a drachms in milk to cute neuralgic

headaches and fainting

Bursera paniculata-—See Onattum commune

395 BUTEA FRONDOSA, Koxb A Koen

(N O—Papilionaceae)

—Kinsuka
, PaUsa Eng—Bastard Teak, (gum) Butca

gum , Bengal kino IlinJ—Palas , Tesu , Chichta
, Dhata

,
(gum)

Chunjagond , Fans , Kanken , Tasu (d>e) Kc»7 A —Palash
,

(flower) Mutkampoo Bn—Palas, (gum) Kamarkas Guahor—

.

Bet) Pak- Cn;—Khilcara Brrj—PaUh , DaraUiatepalajha Tel
Paladulu , Mooduga , Modugi (d)c) Tom —Paksim

. Murkampoo
(dye), Munikkamnaram Cm—Muttagamara

, iluttuqe (dye),—Ptlachim
, Murukka nuram Fr—Butcc feu Hue

Habitat.— Mountainous dHtricts of Inda extending m the
North ^C3t Himalayas as fat as the Jhetum. and comnon all over

and Southern fndu ; Burma
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Parts Used— Gum, seeds, flowers, bark, and leaves

Constituents—Gum and bark contain kino tannic and galJic

acids, 50 p c , soluble mualage and ash 2 p c , on drj distillation

It yields pyro-catachm Seeds contam fat (od) j8 p c, water

soluble albuminoid substances 19 p c, and glucose 6 p c, small

quantities of a resin Leaves contain a glucosidc. The fat exists in

the form of a fixed oil called moodooga cil or Kino-oiI The com
position of this oil has been worked out by M C Tummin Katti and

B L Afan/unath, Bangalore, (r929) ' the pfaj-sical and chemical

constants of the oil are —Sp gravity o 89 at 25*, refractnc index

1^650 at 25“, saponification value 174, iodine \alue 672, unsa

ponifiable matter 2 3 p c • Acids isolated from the oil —Unsatu

rated Oleic and Iinolic Saturated Palmitic and lignocenc acids

fraction of mol v.'t 354 and 383 The orange-red floss crs )ield a

jcllow die

Action.—According to Qiakradatta, the gum is astringent Seeds

arc laxatisc and anthelmintic Leaves as 'ssell as the flowers are tome,

astringent, aphrodisiac, depurative and diuretic

Preparacions— Powder and Paste of seeds , Poultice

Uses— Btfri furnishes a very troportant exudation uhicli hardens

into a red brittle resin known as hutea gum ot Bengal kmo or magugo

largely used as a substitute for the Kmo ’ in India and to a limited

o*ent m Burope also
' * Medicinal!) it is an excellent astringent

sii lar to catediu but mild m operation and hence is better adapted

to children and deJiatc females useful in diarrhoea and dysentery

the dose of the powdered gum is from 10 to 30 grams , the addition

of a few grams of cinnamon and a little opium to i gram)

increases the efficacy In large doses of 30 to 40 grains the gum is

useful in cases of phthisis and haemonhage from the stomadi and

bladder Solution of the gram 1$ ayiplied to bruises and erysipelatous

infl-’mmations ringworms etc, as an astnngent application rresii

]"iie IS also applied to ulcers and relaxed, congested and septic sore

throat internally it is given in diariljoca, dysentery and phtli ns As

anthelmintic and apenent, Bbavaprakadi recommendi re« teeJt to he

given m powder, 10 to 20 grams or as piste with horcy add-d

( because the seeds arc vet) unpleasant to lake and oft»m produ e

retching pam in the abdomen and occasionally vonitmg and cid h

ness* )* thnee daily for three SLoecssne days (especially for aicaru

(»). (a) & (i) Cbopra 1 D of I fp ^oy/}oC
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round worms) and followed on the fourth day by a dose of castor od

For this, the seeds ate sosiccd in watcr» shells removed and kernel is

powdered after bang dned Some medial men consider that the

seeds can be adsintagcoosly suhsututed for santonin against round

worms ** Extemtdly th*^ powder is a tenwdy for ringworm , it may

be applied better in the form of a pa<te being pounded with lemon

juice , also for herpes (Dhobis itch) Cxtemally the leaves arc used

to disperse boils pimples buboes tumourous haemorrhoids, etc, and

tnimaily m fUtulent colic, worms and piles Floti/err also are nseftzl

Boiled tn water and applied as poultice they disperse swellings and

promote diuresis and menstrual flow , thq are applied m ordiitis

Water m vduch flowers are boiled is given internally with nitre

added in cases of difhcult micturition in to l ounce doses Barh

11 given with ginger in snakebites A weak decoction of the bark

is useful m atarrh cold and cough Dark in pieces mixed with

sugar andf and chewed rcliaTs abnormal thirst Gum combined

with other astringents and rock salt is recommended by Giakradatta,

as an external application for pterjgium and opacities of the cornea

"Afeedeegrf etl is sitd to be pradicall, inert and does not possess

my anthelmintic activity Active prinaple of the nature of alkaioid,

Bcutnl pnnopal or glucoude could not be isolated from the seeds
"

396. CUTEA PARVFLOIIA
(N O—Papilionacese)

It a climbing shrub found throughout India, distinguished by
Its very small floweri and whose gummy exudation n used m colic

and hy«ma.

397 BUTEA SUPFRDA, Koxb.

(N O—Papilionacese)

J«/-—Lata PaUia, Bm -—Kunsuka nr Palis UtS- Hied—Kesu
Of Palat U‘x —Kodi mumkkin Bon—PaUs-wcL Is a lemcdx
for the poiionoui fc« « of animals . ilj root u bong used la corabi^
(U'Kin »idi sc-rtra] oeho’ drugs , Powm yi'ld a ycllowiaH dye Tlw
y»vi Jj-a of B luperbi 4 pam rnii-d with j, 3 A } parts respec
inrly of re.! firv.«il »w<l rock salt and chrfiolic myrobalans nude

S»\ W (l\ Ovyta O )os/>o£
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into a powder, is 'recommended to be applied to pterygium and opaci-

ties of the cocnea by andent wnters.

398 BUXUS SEhfPERVIRENS, Lion.

TN. O.—^Euphofbiaccae)

Kasb.—Oukri. tanj.—^Papri.

Coastiments.—Alkaloids birrino, paia buxine, bmtinidine. bin!-

naming.

Action.-Wood is diaphoritic. leaves ate biHer, purgative and

dispnoretic. Bark is febnfuge.

Uses.— Laves are used in rheumatism and syphilis.

(Chopra's "1. D. of 1" pp. 4^9)-

399.
CACONIA GLAUCA, Savi.

(N. O.—Botagineae)

fnd. Barr.—Gaoaaban.

Acdoa— Alterative, tonic, diuretic and demulcent.

Uses.— Used in syphilis and rheumatism.

(aopta's "1 D. of 1" pp. 470)-

400. CADABA FARINOSA. Fonk.

O.—Opparidaceae)

Arat.—Aal ;
Sarah.

Parts Used.— Leaves.

Coosdcucflts.— An alkaloid.

S^-Purgatb-c. Otbehnintic atisphili.i^ em.menagogue and

aperient.

(Oiopa's "I. P.°f I'TF-

401 CADABA INDICA. Un*.

Viluttul Mantbak.

Indian Cadaba.
rhrkoadi • Ojuainjda. Ar^-—

Katirooothd. TeL-Ada moonlka ;
Chekorad.

.

India. Kamatak and Ccyl«.

I. M. M.—IS
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Parts Used.—Leaves and flower buds

Constituents —Leaves contain a bitter alkaloid soluble m ether

and alcohol ,
and two organic aads (one resembling cathartic acid) ,

also nitrates and carbcxiates of lime Ash contains alkaline chlorides,

sulphates and carbonates

Action— Stimulant, antiscoibulic and aperient ,
also emmenago-

gue and antiphlogistic

Preparations- Decoction, Poultice and Oil

Uses

—

Decoction of the hates (i in lo) tn doses of 2 to 4
ounces IS given as anthelmintic for round worms Juice of C trrjo*

liata {Sans—Balaya Tam—hfanudukkurundu ,
Viluthi Tel—

Chakonadi) is given m djspcpsia in children A decoction of the

leaves combined with castor oil and turmeric is found useful in ame

norrhoea and dysmenorthoea With myrobalans and ginger or with

senna and epsom salts it 1$ given as pufgatu’e and antiphlogistic in

syphilis scrofula and rheumatism ^lefnall), leaves are used with

the leaves of Odina wodier to relieie rheumatic pains and as poultice

to bods to promote suppuration Leaves are used m preparing

medicated oil

402 CAESALPINIA BONDUC, Roxb

(N O—Caesalpiniaceae)

—Latakaranja , Putilearanja
, Kuberakshi £/7^—Molucca

Bean Bonducella nut Physic nut
, Fever nut Hmd—Katkaranj

,

Katkaliji
, AI<:A e^Bom—^Sagur ghota Ben—Dahara , Nata karanja

,

Nataiphal Duk —Gutchha Tel—Gatchkaya , Yalakhi Tam—
Kaahar Shikkay

,
Gajega Kalarkodi

, Mulal
,

Kalangu Mai—
Kalanchikum Can—Gajflcckayi Kon —Gajago Guj—Kakadua

,

Gajga. Pers—^Khayahe i iblis (Desils testicle) Ft—Bonduc
jiune Guilindina bonduc

Habitat.— A climbing shmb common throughout India, near
fhe sea coasts, espeaally all river Bengal Bombay and whole of
Southern India

Used—Seeds or nuts, root bark and leaves

Consutuents.— The cotyledons of the seeds contain, besides
starchy matter, 25 13 p c of a fixed oJ, 1 925 p c of a nonalkaloidal
bitter principle soluble in alcohol and chloroform and called Naim,
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Perceotage of nut-oil yieW is 6o 8o ,
kernel yield 20% Gbco-

side from the oil-extracted kernel contains most of the sulphur of

Bonducella nut It has a poisoning effect on the nickel catalyst The

acids presenti aie m the form of glycendes of oleic, Imoleic, palmitic

and stearic acid^ (S N Godbole, D R Paranjpe and J G Shri-

khande, Nagpur)

Action.—Nuts and root bark are antiperiodic, antispasmodic,

bitter tome, anthelmintic and febrifuge Powdered seeds are tom^

febrifuge and antipenodic Leaves are deobstment and emmenagogue

Root IS a gastric tonic. *' Ruphius called the seeds Frutex globulo-

rum and says that they have anthelmintic properties and the leaves,

roots and seeds are emmenagogue and febrifuge Seeds are considred

in India and Persia to be ‘ very hot and dry ' Fixed oil expressed

from the seeds is emollient Yellowish white kernel contained in the

shell a very bitter
‘ ' * The non glucosidic bitter prjnaple was

passed through the usual pharmacological test but it was found to be

mactrve ’ *

Pteparauons—Powder, Oil and Ointment

Uses—'Seed; or autt and the root bark are valuable in simple,

continued and loterauttent fevers, asthma, colic, et& Dose is 10 to 50
grains of the powdered seeds or kernel with an equal quantity of

powdered black pepper seeds ate febrifuge and anti periodic, and

used la dironic fevers • Of the todt bark the dose is lO to 15
grams Powdered reed srooked in a hucca cures cobc , mixed with,

warm butter milk and asafoetidia it acts as Ionic in dppepsia Burnt

seeds With alum and burnt arecanut is a good dentifrice useful in

spongy gums gum boils etc A take made of 30 grains of powdered
kernel, the contents of an egg and fried in ghee is a valuable remedy,
taken twice a day in cases of acute orchitis, qvaritis and scrofula.

Ointment made from the roasted seeds with castor oil forms an ex*

ccUent application to hydrocele acute orchitis and glandular swell
mgs Seeds ate useful (or dispersing swdlings, testrauung hae
morrhage and keeping off infectious diseases

, ate also toasted and
powdered, and given mtemally m hydrocele and in leprosy A decoc
tion of the roasted seeds is used against consumption, and asthma.
pr M C Tunnuo Kattx, Baogalorr, writes that the bitter prmaple
Bonducm m definite M P was administered to 8 cases of maUriat
pabents out of which d recovered Tender leaves are efficacious m

(l) to (<) Qiopias "1 D erf 1 "<pp $07308
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disorders of the 'liver and Uic oil crprcssed frc>m thera is ti.eful m

eonvulsions, palsy and similar nervous complaints. Tender leaves

boiled with castor oU or ghee and thiddy applied on painful arid

swollen testicles ate found to be very efficacious. Filed oil ejprosed

from the seeds U a remedy in discharges from the ear; is med as

an embrocation in rHcumatistn, and to remove f cs tom

as a cosmetic

doa. CAE5aL?INIA BQNDUCELLA* Fleming.

O.—CacscipiniaLeac)

W._Kuberakshi. HmU.-Kat.karanj. Fen.-Nam-Icarani.

Fom.—Sagar-gota. rum.—Gajega. Ken.—Gajago.

Action.— Antiperiodic, tonic.

Constiments.-A bitter substance, bonducin.

Uses.— Used for the same puipose os C conduc

!

bite.
)

40d. CAESALPINIA CORIARIA. WiUd.

(N. O.—Cacsclpmiaceae>

Bew.—Libi-dIbL Trfm.—Sbumak.

Paxts Used.— Pods.

Action.-Pod, are stringent, anb-period.c, tome

Uses.— Used in, intemirttent fever.

(Chopia-s "L D. of I." PP- 470)-

405. CAESAIPINIA DIGTNA, Ro«1. or C oleo-pemta

(N O.—Caeselpmiaceae)

.

7rW.-Vaherf.mul.'

that i vdceri-muls. Assam. Bmgal. (»r»-

H.bitar.-Eastcm and and Ccyloo.

rfally in Chitugong). Burma, Eastern

Paata U.ed.-Roots. ^ to coolaia aU the

COQitinients.-Pod<aJ«s lute been
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Action.— Astringent

Uses— Root in powder is given intemaUy in doses of

drachms mixed with milk, ghee, cumin and sugar in phthisis and

scrofula , the powder is useful as astringent lO diarrhoea and other

chronic duxes When sores exist it is applied externally as well A
kind of tiiierous swelling which is found on the toot is preferred

In some parts of Burma the root pounded and mixed with water is-

drunk as a fcbnfuge which has an intoxic^ing effect

(Chopra s I D of 1 * pp 470)

406 CAESALPINiA NUGA, Alt

(N O—Cacselptniaceac)

I Or' —^Kakumullu

Parts Used— Roots

Action.—Roots are diuretic, tome

407 CAESALPINIA PULCHERRIMA, Swara

(N O—Caesalpmiaceae)

Brn —Knshnachura Tam—Ratnagandi
,
Mayilkonnai

Thurai

Habitat— Common garden plant m India

408 C VESALPINIA SAPPAK, Linn.

(N O—Caeselpmiaceae)

Sans—Ruktamukta Pattanga Eng—Sappan wood , Brasiletto

Prrr Ben Arab &. Bom—Bakam HindM-Bakam
, Bakkom (dye)

Vui Gu] and AhiA—Patang Tel—Bukkapuchettu
, Bakaru

chakka
, Vurthingi

,
Varattangi (dye) Tam—^Parthangi , Vetteku

,

Vurthingi (dye) Ma!—Chappanam Can—Sappanga , Pathangee

(dye)

Habitat— Small thorny tree found throughout Eastern and
Western Peninsula.

Parts Used.—Wood
CoQSUCuenrs.—Red colouring matter—sappan red, gallic and

tannic tods Sappan red resembles haematoxylm and is soluble in
*sher, alcohol and v.atef

, contains carbon 67 11 p c , hydrogen 5 45.
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p, c and ojcygm 27 4® P c Active principle resembles bMinahn

and IS said lo be identical with brasilm Resinous extract of Sappan

contains a crjstalline pnnapk which, if distilled and fused with

potash yields resorcin ,
essential oil

Action—Wood is a powerful astringent ,
emmenagogue

Preparations -Decoction or infusion. Paste and Extract Exoucr

from Sappah wood is made as Mows -The nood is either cut

mto pieiS^ or pounded and then boded in water from 5 to 8 to
la rhittaks of the wood are boded in 25 ^
remain The solution is put aside, and the same ^
boded m another 25 seers of water down to

resulting solutions ate then mured t-p and allowed to cooL

Uses— Medicinallj the wood is recommended as a '

logwood It IS used in infusion or decoction “ “
and also in atonic diarrhoea dysentel), etc, o p

forms of skin doease, especially lichen, m the f<>™
f

which IS made of arrowroot and the red colounng of Sappan w

IS used in otorthoei by being blown into the ear

d09 CAJANUS INDICOS, Sprang. & C. bichlor

and C flalvus.

O—^Papdionaccae)

W -Adhalri, Tri-dra, Tu^ri soo^ah

Pea
,
Cadjan Pea ,

Congo Pea HinJ To
. jCon—Tof

?:;r^u.u

'
Habitan- Extensively ^^,'^ed va'itTSnsu

or hrovm variety genera

cultiTited in other parts of the Bombay «
VCTute ,

B

Vanenes-Khandeah Red . Nad.^ A"
galore Red

,
Salam Red ,

Bangalore Vanegated ,
Samh p

Pints Used -Seeds or beans and leavin

Constiments-This

ted and white, contains food el
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Deccan. Gujarat

6.96 632

2-50 1.50

19.57 20.75

60.77 60.77

6.70 6.40

3.50 4.26

100.00 100.00

3.13 3.32

ml ml

fifty 'tnottcf,, Starch or carbohydrries, nutritive salts and vatcty

nuttn.

•• Analysis of Unsplit grains husk :

—

Moisture

Ether Extract ...

» Abuminoida

Soluble carbohydrates

VToody fibre

*A^

Containing Nitrogen *

Sand **

An Analjiis of tuf (split grain with hmk removed) showxd the

follow,mg result

In De«afi Tur —-Moisture 6 oo ;
Ether Extract i 6c

,
Albonu*

roids ax is (eont'g Nitrogen j 38) ; Soluble carbohydrates 66 88

;

Woody fibre t so and Ash j jo (coctg Sand 0.43) per cent.

In Cuj-trai Tuf —a. 3a ; i 35 ; aa 89 (cont’g Nitrogen 3 66) «

66 31 , 1 00 and ash a 93 (cont’g Sand ml) per cent, respectively.

In Ctfufjpore Tirr .—6 64 ; i 60 ; 19 93 (contg mttogen a 87) :

67^7 , l^o , 2 96 (contg sand trace).

Cau-npore Tmt IT'A/Ze -io 87 ; 146; 1425 (confg mtrogen

3 38) , 63 6s ; 6 23 : 3 50 (cont'g sand aoj)*
Cfti-npcTf Tttr Kca( 10.94 ; x.03; 1663 (cont’g. mtrogen

266); 6292, 476; 373 (contg sand ooj),**!

Action.—Pulse u Butniive; but; ’hot & dry*. Of the 3 varie*

lies, C flavuj (pigeon pea) ts the bat
Use*.— '* Green pods of tut arc eaten as a vegetable. Ripe pulse

« split and eaten boiled in a vancty of ways Y^ow spirt pulse or

r/J IS in cofn.*non use, beuig nude into pomdge and mixed with
vegetables and u little las valuable than gram. This puUe Is easily

digntrv! ind ihercfoce suitable for Invalids ; but is regarded as hot

and dry i» fe prodacrt coitivenos. It is largely used in preparing a

mwp vddAy apyvmated by cUaio. Ut thtt ioxp h tontra minattd /•»

^}.f
" Titu " tni'" Vtjv formi cf dtjrrboea, Uasfs are used

divnvrs of the mewth. Pulse and IciTw ground irfo a paste, warmed

ivvn, Aarl. t>iT< Bulk****
'
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and applied orrf &e nununs tus thd effect of djeddc^ the seottioa
of milk. Tender leaves are djcwtd in cases of aphthae and sponpy”

ExprffffJ juice of the leaves is given with a little salt in

jaundice. A poultice made the seeds will reduce swdliog. The
drug is used irf snake^bttd also. “ Outer husk of the seed with part
of the kernel, sold under the ,p*mc of ciiunt (Marathi) is a favourite

food for milch cattle. Leaves'and pod shells are a v^uahle addition

to inaotritioua fodder,
*'*

410. CALAhONTHA CUNOPODIUM. Benth.

(N, O.—^Labiitae)

Arah.-—Asaba-el-fatiyit.

Acdoo,— Astringent, carminaltve and hcart*tooi«*

(Chopra's ” I. D. of 1.
** pp. 470)

.

<11. CAtAJvfCrS AROAUTTOIS ASMnet/S,

See Aconas oUsnxs.

412, CALAMUS DRACO, WUIA

(N. O.—Palmie)

£«g.—Dragon’s blood. Hind. & Berr.—Hiradoth',

Parts Used.—Dagoo-gum.

Action.-~Stoaudiic and astringeiA

(Chopra's "I. D of L ” rV-

<13. CALAMUS EXTENSUS it CALAMUS ROTANG, Linn.

(N. O.—Palmre)

C Rottns.-.r«/.—

—

Berisu. r^.-Dc!a.-=. Cm.-Bcua.

IfaHat.— Former loet with in Sjlhst KtJ the Utter fa trepicj

IndU (Ceobtd Prorinas, D«o». Sottth fai.) red

Ccyloa,
, ,

Attioo—-Pulp of the ripe fruit wTrt«Ddi.ig the «tds h a«r«.

gent.

(O Boci^ Cert. MA D>rt Rrhrti..
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Uses.—^ Yoang shoots are eaten as- a bitter, tooic vege}abl<L The

Crug is used in snake-bite also.

414. CALAMUS TRAVANCORICUS, liedd.

(N. O.—Palmac)

Sarts.—^Vethra. Tam.—P/rambu.

Parts Used.—Tender leaves.

Uses.— Tender leaves are used in bihousness, worms, dyspepsia

lod ear-disease.

(Chopra's *’ I. D, of I." pp. 470).

415. CALANTHE.

(N. O.— Ordiideae)

Habitat.— Ihts orchid is comirem on the hills u well as a

avourite in green houses of ant places. In South India.

(Chopra’s "I. D. of I.” pp. 476|j.

41<S. CALENDULA OFnONALlS,
(N. O.—Compositae')

Panj—^Zergul.

Constituents.— Salicylic acid, bitter sid»tance-caleodulin, essential

oil.

Action.— Astringent, styptic

(Chopia’s ”1. DJ of I." pp. 470).

417. CALLA AROMATICA* Roxb.

IN. O.—^Aroidcae)

Kuchoo gundubee.

Action.—Stimulant.

418. CAIXICARPA ARBORfiA, Roxb.

(Chopra’s "I. D. of I.” pp. 470),

(N. O.—Vetbenactae)

Ben.—Khoja ; makanchi. Bow.—Ghivala.
Parts Used.— Baik.
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Aaion—Bark is aromatic, bitter, tonic, camiinitive

(Chopras I D of I pp 470)

419 CALLICARPA LANATA, tino

or C ^valfichuna or C cana or C tomcntosa

or C Americana

(N O—^Verbenaccae)

Ben—Masandari
,
Muttura Hmd—Bastra. Bom—Aisar Mai—

Tondi
,
Teregam Tam—Katkomal Mah—pj'pdi , Karavati , Isw

Habitat— Deccan and Ceylon

Parts Used-—Root, bark and leaves

Preparations—Decoction of the root and bark (i in 20), dose —
1 to 2 drachms

Action— Refrigerant hepatic stimulant demulcent and emollient

Uses— Decoction of the root u gnen in cases of fever and to

'cmoie hepatic obstruction , also given m herpetic eruptions and skin

diseases and used as a wash for aphthae m Che mouth

420 CALLICARPA MACROPHVLLA, Vahl

(N O—Vcibenaceae)

Ben—Mathara Pun]—Sumali

Uses— Used in rheumatism

(Chopras I D of I pp 470)

(N O— Polygoniceae)

42X CALUGONUM POLYGONOIDES Lion,

Pun] Bom —-Timt

(Chopra s I D of I pp 470)

422 CALLITRIS INOPHVLLUM, Lwn.

(N O—Guttiferae)

Punnaga Sultana rfiimpa Pann*A

Bom —^Undi Tam—Punnagam

Uses— Oil of seeds is a specific for skm diseases.
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423 CALUTRIS QUADRIVALVIS, Vent

(N O—Cottifaetae)

XJses^Used m dironie durrboesL

(Oiopras I T> of 1 " pp 47°)

424. CAIXITRIS TOMEnTOSUM, Wight

4S5 CAUOPHVLUJM INOPHVTLLUM, Lino.

(N O—Guttif«ae)

Sou.,—Ponnagi, iNamaeruak, PaodiaJaiesbKa- E»g—^Mesan

I fnrA j
Pafinay tree Hmd—Surpaa ,

Sarpuofca ,
Sultin

Ben‘—Pnruug Bow—Uodi Duk—Oondi

(Jndag , Pcnag , Socangt ,
Nagchampa Tel—Pumagamu , Pwina

Tittnla ,
PooaaActtu Tam —Poniugum ,

PunoaiviraL Ma!—Che-

luponi ,
Poonakum ,

Betan Can—Surahonaae , Kamaero. Cutch—
Vix. Ssrtb .—^Domba. Kon—^Uodeephal Burm—Poognjrct

Habitat—Near the sea*coast throughout India.

Parta Used.—Bark, seeds and leares , bitter oU from the seeds

and resin or gam

Coostituents.—A resin of parsley odour and oiL Kesm resem

bles mynh and is soluble in alcohol Kernel of the seeds yields a

dark yellow oil

Action,— Bark is astringent, its juice is purgative The oil is

rubcfaacot and irritant ,
but on the mucous membrane of the genito-

urinary organs it is a specific. Its use is only external Gum is

emetic and purgative

Preparauons— Liniment and paste Paste is made by mixiDg
together pounded seeds of andt seeds of cadicw nut, borax and
gamboge

Uses.— Oil expressed front the seeds (60 pet cent) and known
in Europe as the Domba Oil is a highly esteemed external applicabon
la rheumatism

, also m gononboca and gleet , rt is also applied to
scabies Ot'di) Cam exuding from the wounded bark u a remedy
for wounds and ulcers Bark is used in decoetton m iiae,

tnorrhages and as a wash for mderfent ulcers Leaves soaked m water
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ire applied to inflamed eyes. Gum mixed with strips of hafV at.

eaves Is steeped in water and tiie oil whidi rises to &e
. pplication to sore eyes. Oil expressed from the kernels of the

is used as a stimulant application in rheumatism

426. CALOPHYLLOM WIGHTIANUM, WaU.

or C. decifient.

Is another species of the same genus known in Bombay
IS Sarapuna and in Madras as Cbervptnnay and met with on the

Western Ghats from Kookan to Travancore. The drag contains resin

and bitter oil, and ut action it is antiphlogistic and anodyne. Oil of

the seeds is used in leprosy and cutaneous affections. Uses of this

plant and its various parts and products are similar to those of the

above Speaes.

421. CALOTROPIS GIGANTEA, R. Br.

Syn—Asdepias gigantea.

(N. O.—^Asdepiadaceae)

Sans—Atka
;
Alarka ; Mandata ; Surya pattra. Eng.—Giganttc

Swallowwort ;
Mudar. HwJ.—-Madar ; Ak. Ben. & Bom—Akanda.

Fefs.—Khok; Khark. Cuj—^Akado. AftfA.—Ruvi; Akdaj Akra.

Tel.—Mandaramu ; Ekfce ; Jilledu ; Arkamu. Tam.—Badabadam ;

Erukku
;
Ycrcum. Mai.—Erikka. Caa—EkkemaJe. ShtJ.—Byclospa

Fr.—Atbre»a-Soie.

Habitat & Variedes.—This shnib’ abounding in niilky jaice, is

found chiefly in waste lands in Lower Bengal, Himalayas, Punjab,

Assam, Madras, South India, Ceylon, Singapore, Malay Islands and

South China. C procera and C gigantea, K)th pass by thd name of

*' Madar” ; C procera is the smaller of the two. " Two varieties of

the plant are described by Sanskrit writers, viz ; the white-flowered

or “alarka" (probably C procera) and the purple or red-flonered

or “arica ” (C gigaotw)-

I^rts Used.- Root, root-bad:, iea^, inspissated Juice and flowers.

— Various priaapjes of the Calotropis bark and sap

are—"‘Madar albaa ‘Madar fluaril’, closely rwembling tbe alban-

(iTa>^rt‘» "CD.-of i," PJ».
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and fliiavu found in gutta percba ,
* black acid tcsm. Caoutchouc

(free), yellov/ bitter resins (actne principles) Akundarin and Olot

lopm Quant tativ» experiments by Drs HiU and Saikac have shown

that the roo‘bark from the older plants has a higher percentage of

acrid and bitter resinous matters than that from the younger plants

Therefore the older the plant the mote active is its bark in its effects

The root b-rks of C gigantea & C procera are sunilar in appearance

and occur in short pieces to 1/5 inch thick and are said to

contain no alkaloids *

Collection and Storage—For medicinal purposes the root bark

should be selected from plants as old as possible in the hot or dry

weather and the bark should not be removed as soon as tiie root is

dug out but 24 hours afterwards the thick, tough corky, epidermis

of the bark should be scraped off before the root bark is reduced to

pov. der

Action— Tins drug is_acting like digitalis on the_heait Tht

ph)SiQl0gicaUy active substaoce_j$ founun-Uhc-iiiiky^uice-of-iho

plaM The tas*e of the toot barks of both varieties is roisalaginous

"Ttid fitter and the odour is peculiar * Flowers are considered

digestive stonudiic and tome * Hakims declare the juice as caustic

1 purge for phlegm, depilatory and the most acrid of all milky juices

Root bark and juice have emetic diaphoretic alterative and purgative

properties Root bark is alterative (promotes secretions) tome, antis

pasmodic expectorant and in large doses emetic , as alterative 3 to

10 grains thnee daily and as emetic 30 to 60 grains This drug

increases secretions (especially the evacualjon of bile) and has a seda

tive action on the muscular fibres of the intestines (especially the

colon and the rectum) allaying all pain tenesmus and irritation and
thus relieving all dysenteric symptoms In syphilitic affections it is

regarded as a great remedy so much so that it is called vegetable

mercury In intermittent fesers it is used as antiperiodic and dia
phorelic. Flowers are digestive tonic and stomachic

,
given itUernally

in small doses the drug stimulates the capillaries and acts power
fully upon the skin ic is therefore likely to be useful in elephantiasis
and leprosy The benefit derived from the administration of the
flowers m asthma 1$ probably due to their nauseant action (Dr
K, C. Bose) Milky juice is a violent purgative amTga^^intiKttnal
imtant It a used for criminal purposes for producing abortion oc

(*) to (4) Chopra* "I D of I pp 309-311
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causing the death of new bora infants, by forang it down the tiiroat

or applied locally, usually a stick smeared with the ;uice is pushed up
into the os uteri and left there until uterine contractions are induced
In some parts of India if is also used as a cattle poison ' * "AH parts

of the plant are considered^,havc valuable alterative properties when
taken m small doses

' * Dose —^Inspissated ;mce i a grs Root bark
^ 5 Juice of the leaves i to 5 drops

Aaion and Uses in Ayurveda and Siddha —Satam, lodica

lions —Kushtum, vi^am, kandu, vranam, gulmam, arsas, kapodaram.

Flowers —aphrodisiac; lagu, dtpanam, pacbanam, m arudu, swasam,

kasam Red flcwers —Madhura rasam, tifcta rasam, kaphaharm,

grahi, m kushtam, afs«, knmi, in raktapittam, gulmam, sodam.

lAtlk —ushnam, tikshnam, lagu, smgdam, virechanam, mdication m
kushtam

Action and Uses in Unam—-Hot 4“, Dry 4°, caustic; balgham,

plies, aches, skin, dropsy, anthelmintic Leaves and branches —Hot

3*, Dry 3®, resolvent, paralysis anasthcsia, toxic asthma,*

Preparations— Paste or emulsion , Pills and powder of root and

leaves Ash and dt.J3 extract of leaves and Oil

Indtan Fre^arattons and their Uses —
(1) An oily preparation {Aria laila) made by boiling together

8 parts Sesamum oiL 16 parts Olotropis /uice, and one part turmeric

IS useful in ecxcma and eruptive skin diseases In scorpion and insect

hdes iC relieves the pain and burning As a depilatory it is used by

women for removing Iiair from parts of body It is a useful local

application for the relief of painful joints and swellings, and for

ringworm of ^hc scalp In combination wjth the wood of Detbexis

asiatica it ts used as a caustic for closing sinuses and fstula m ano

< (2) Dried flowenng tops a to 4 grams pounded and boiled

with molasses, are given every momiog as a rem^y for asthma Fine

powder of root bark is presenbed m cases of syphilis, lepra, hectic

fever, etc. Dose from 3 to 5 grams three tunes in the day, gradually

increased 2 drachms dried root bark arc to be infused in half a sect

of warm water In syphilis and lepra it u taken in dose of half a

chattak (x o*-)'

(3) Take eijoal parts of the braixfies, leave*, milky jutce aod

flowers Press thenj weU and make pills (of the sac of a pea) $md

(1) A (1) Oofols "L D cpf I - j>r 505-311

(3) Ttwrapeiittc NoUi.
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dry them m the sun One pill given every mommg m various kinds

of skin diseases

(4) For want 0/ viriltly —Take 123 flowers* dry and powder

them, then muc with one tola each of doves, nutmegs, mace and pelh-

tory root, and make into pills of 6 massas each. One piU may be

taken daily dissolved in nulk, (Dymodc)

Usea.^ An intoouatmg liquor is said to be prepared from the

juicd of the plant The sacred * Soma * juice of the acaent Sanskrit

writers has by many botanists been assoaated with a speaes of plant*

belonging toj a tribe not very far removed from Calotropis The plant

is said by the Arabs and Persians td yield a sugar od manna, but no

definite information regarding this property is available The manna

said to be obtained from the plant is Imown in the bazar as * Sakkur

elushai* and is said to be produced through the parasitic aAion of

Larmus ursus * The drug is used in leprosy, constitutional syphilis*

mercurial cachexia, syphilitic and idiopathic ulcertaions, dysentery*

dianboea and chronic rheumatism ^ootbark 1$ useful m skin

diseases* elephantiasis, enlargement of abdommal viscera* intestmat

worms, cough asotes and anasarca etc Root bark reduced to a paste

With sour conjee (nee vinegar) a applied to dephantiasis of the

legs and scrotum. Milky juice of C gigantca and Euphorbia neiii

folia* are nude into tents witb the powdered'wood of Berbens asiahca,

for introductiOQ loto sinuses and fistula m ano , it is also recommended

for iingwoms of the scalp, painful joints, swellings etc, to destroy

piles, and 1$ applied to idcers to hasten their healing Mixed with

honey it is used in aphthae of the mouth and witH a piece of cotton

wool It IS inserted into hollow carious teeth to cure tooth ache ,
Hakim

Mir Abdul Hamid strongly recommends it in leprosy, hepatic and
iplcny enlargements, dropsy and womy^ Slilky juice is regafdoi
as a drastK pufgafire and is generally used as sudi m combination
With the juice of Euphorbia nerufolia * Dried juicc is insoluble
in water , it may be administered in the form of pills Root tied up
foe tertuiy (intermittent fevers) or malarial fevers cures fevers
rapidly Qianka recommended its root bark in piles* and leaves to

bo3*- Sushnita mentions its use to ear ache asthma, dog bite

Va^liStta used it m toothadie Chakradatta used it ic^elephantusis
bydnxrlc and scorpion bite, Bhavaprakasa usc^ it in enlargement ot

<0 ft (si Ghcm’i - I u of 1 ~ rp 303T1
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Powder of fte roof be* » an ««Uen*^“or
rLha .n dysentery .

m doses of 5 «> •<> “
'^.^jLned .

hited for tpecac. though double that
s

with opium It forms a good repreentetire
nincalagc and

powder , m chronic rheumatism it is given ^ cn m half a sect

water
,
with black pepper twice a ay in ja

’ jaundice

of whey of milk with half a drato o
5uwkid like tobacco

IS cuJ Within a weeL PowderM mo. b«k
^

in syphilis Balk, root and dned nulky p f
SKondaiy

do^m cerhun cutaneous affect.^
^ “ml^e^ons, and is

syphdis Root bark is
viscera, intcstmal worms,

useful m enlargements of the
m 3 to 5

grams

cough, asatcs, anasarca, ^ ”
a „,,a stimulant and may be

promotes gastric secretion an
as a finfuge

given with carmmatives m dysp^ , ,ailaros to

lender and fresh leaves may f ,^„.rcs
or

covet mflamed areas ““/‘‘“’S “
.fli, roasted, are Jso used as

Sodbims treatment Ktesh leav« * S f
a,hich leases base

apphcation » pamful |0.nB, ^ ^Tender leaves are ^
boded, n applied toparJ^^^^j^aminalvncer.-^

useful in ascites and enUrgcment ^ roisted m do^

am mmed with quartet the ',^^.0 ashes thus ptoduced

vessels so rtiat the fumes may
(i ,n l) grt“

arc given with whey A fluid
j

,„tetro.ttenl fem

dosi of so m =0 gra^ “
fte pama^ iTto

durmg intermission will m
. ,j Justed on wounds an u

qumiL A powder of dned
huj*, aCmn ocj^

r^roy nrceiive it is .pp'rol, “
anTSdedwifl. sweet odand^nc^^^^^

other sJtm "uphon^'^ ”” J fits 'P'''!^;,

This drug is employed
p,raljtic

compUmts cold

lo* ,aw convulsions m P*r^F,e„rcr are -ned m cooglu

bite, and Dr-^ floors m - .0 a^
oLrh, asthma and loss of Pf^ Kcondaiy syphiln and gooo-

doses with mgar am pven m leprosy,

nboea with milh diet

I K M — »«»
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428. CAIOTBOPIS PROCERA, R Br.

(N O—Asdepudaccae)

Irfwr—AUrka H/«d—Madar , Safed Ak , Ak Bgn—Akanda

Ptfn;—Shakffrallighal Mai & —Mandara TrfW—VeUerku

SinJ~Ak Afii —Spilwikkz InJ/a// Laaguagei —Spulmei ,
Spil

mak Pashkand (Trans Ind

)

Habttat— North Western and Central India, from Sind, and

the Punjab, Upper Bengal Bihao and Bombay, and the drier cliinate

of the Deccan This is the smaller while-flowercd variety

Parts Used,—Boot, toot batk, leaves, )isicc and flowers

Constituents (Chemiol Composition) —The active principle

IS believed to be a yellow bitter substance which makes but a very

minute percentage of the plants tissue The latex contains a rennet

ferment, which like those present in the fig papaw, etu, coagulates

boiled milk more rapidly than raw milk and is very resistent to heat

Its action IS inhibited by mercuric chloride, but not by salts o£ the

alkali metals (J Ch S A II pp 977) The physiologically active

substance is found m the milky juice of die plant, m which it may

be preserved for years without fermentation The milk coagulates

upon tong standing or by the adition o3 ale ot MeaCO D—1062

reacts alk The white resm like ppt becomes hard in the ait After

washing.with ale H2O and Mea Co there remains an ash free sub

stance C16H27O The resm free serum reacts alk , upon heating the

protein is coagulated With HCL HNO3 picric acid and salts of

heavy metals, it gives a turbiditv with NaOH a gelatioous ppt
, and

With ale (N H 4)2 SO4 or NaQ a pptn of albumose-lDce protein

compounds The active substance 1$ found in the serum after freeing

from resm, protein and sulphates Upon concentration rt appears as a

blade, resm like mass, with a smell like coniine which causes head
ache It IS soluble m H2O and dil ale , with green fluorescene

EtaO ppts from ale, a yellow-N—free mass, hygroscopic, reacts

neutral, colour of H2SO4 solution is red The same product is obtain
ed by centrifuging and conc of the serum and extraction with ale.
or CHCL3 The pharmacological action of the juice upon warm ot
cold blooded animals n, like that of digitalis o 02 o 04 G of the
purified principle, injected subcutaneously, kills a rabbit in 30 minutes,
a guinea pig in 15 minutes With pigeons, there results vomiting,
in frogs I 3 mg causes systolic arrest of heart action in 6 minutes-
(Ch. Abs August lo.igtj, pp a66j)
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The authors of the Pharmacojraphia state that by following the

process of Duncan, aoo grammes of the powdered bark of C gigente-

yielded nothing like his mudatine, but a 4 grammes of an acrid rnui

soluble in ether and alcohol The latter solution reddens hmus ,
the

former on evaporation yields the resin as an almost co our ess ttsass

When the aqueous liquid is separated from the ciude resin, and ™ch

absolute alcohol added, an abundant precipitate “f °

ed, and the liquid now contains a bitter principle, which

coDcenfration may be separated by means of

results were obtained by exhausting the bark of C P'

dilute alcohol The tannic compound of the bitter princip

with carbonate of lead, dried, and boiled wit spin o
j-Tuble

after evaporation furnished an amoiphous, sery bi«r mas^ not solubk

in water! but readily so in absolute alcohol

precipitated by an alcoholic solution of acetate o^^ m
,j5,!,(,tjioed

the bitter pruiaplc with chloroform or c
, principle of

colourless This bitter matter is probably P
^ J

Calotropis
,
we ascertained by means o t e usu

loid occurs in the drug The luge 1““^ ^ ’
j|,tp,ical and theta

gigantea, ought to be
(Gmelin-s Chemistry XVII,

peutical examination Lists (
, ej p 426), Drs

368) might then be sought for ( P ‘ examination of Madat

Warden Sr Waddell (i88r)
ciyatallising m nodu-

root bark in Calcutta and obtained a o

^ /fsdtpme of

lar masses, which *'’7 '''"“Py.p"
“Iji,) but subsequently (1885).

List. (Gmelin a Handbook XVII, p > ’ , j,uj. ,n the Chemi-

npon Warden continuing the insesliga 1 substance

cal Laboratory of the Gesundheits . m
• ^ corresponding willi

supposed to be Asclepione to
^,Upime is represented by

the formulae CiyHaSO, whereas Lists orr e

the formula C20H34O3
r rnstals obtainetl m Berlin found

The white cauliflower masses ot crj
behaviour with

.0 agme rlosely “ otaned by Paycn fmm gut.,

solvents, with a substance called

^ 1852. P
•

percha (Jahresbencht ubex d»c
n A ^ello» resin associated

they were accordingly named m behaiioor wilh

witfi Madar alba>i in the drug perch*, ^t *1

rpagenrs, with the r/.u.d foonJ by
and

chemical composilion the rM-a/er utW
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428.
CALOTROPIS PROCERA, R Br.

(N O—Asclepjadaceae)

Jjjjjy—-Alitki Hmd—Majdat » Sa£ed Ak. , Ak. —Akanda

P»»;—Shakarallighat Al«xi g- Bo«—^Mandam Tam—Vclkiku

Afgh—Spalwakka Indian Langfiages —Spulinei ,
Spal

mak ,
Pashkand (Trans Ind )

Habttat—North "Westwo and Central India, from Sind, and

the Punjab, Upper Bengal, Bibao and Bombay, and the drier climate

of the Deccan This is the smaller while-flowered variety

Parts Used.-—Root, root bark, leaves, juice and flowers

Constituents (Chemical Composition) —^The active principle

IS believed to be a yellow bitter substance which makes but a very

minute percentage of the plants tissue The latex contains a rennet

ferment, which like those present in the fig, papaw, etw coagulates

boiled mtlL mote rapidly than taw tnilk and js very tesiscent to heat

Its action K inhibited by metcutic dilotide, but not by salts oC the

alkali metals () Ch S A U pp 977) The physiologically active

substance is found m the milky juice of the plant, m which it may

be preserved for years without fermentation The milk coagulates

upon tong standing or by the adition o9 ale or MeaCOI^—rofia

reacts alk The white, resin like ppt becomes hard m the air After

washing.With ale HaO and Mea Co, there remains an ash free sub

stance C16H27O The resin free scrum reacts alk
,
upon heating, the

pfotan IS coagulated With HCL HNO3, picric aad and salts of

heavy metals, it gives a turbidity, with NaOH a gelatinous ppt ,
and

with ale (N H 4)2 SO4 or NaQ a ppln of albumose-lOce protein

compounds The active substance 1$ found in the scrum after freeing

from resin, protein and sulphates Upon concentration it appears as a

black, resin like mass, with a smell like coniine which causes head
ache It IS soluble tn HsO and di( ale

,
with green fluorescene

BtaO ppts from ale., a yellow N—free mass, hygroscopic, reacts

ncutraC tolcwr of H2SO4 solution is red The same product is obtain
ed by centrifuging and cone of the serum and extraction with ale
or CHCL3 The pharmacological action of the juicc upon warm or
cold blooded aninuU is like that of digitalis o 02 o 04 G of the
purified principle, injected subcutaneously, kills a rabbit m 30 minutes,
a guinea pig m 15 minutes With pigeons, there results vomiting,

i causes systolic arrest of heart action 10 6 minutes,
(Qi, Abs August 10, ,513, pp
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Hie authors of the Pharmacographia state that by following the

process of Duncan, 200 grammes the powdered barir of C. gigente-

yielded nothing like his mudarine, but 2 4 grammes of an acrid resin

soluble in ether and alcohol The latter solution reddens litmus ,
the

former on e\aporat!On yields the resm as an almost colourless mass

When the aqueous liquid is separated from the crude resin, and much

absolute alcohol added, an abundant preapttate of mucilage is obtain

ed, and the liquid now contains a bitter principle, which after due

coocenfration may be separated by means of tannic acid Sim la

results were obtained by exhausting the bark of C procera wi

dilute alcohol The tannic compound of the bitter principle w-as m^d
with carbonate of lead, dried, and boiled with spirit of wine This

after evaporation furnished an amorphous, \er} bitter mass, not so e

m water, but readily so m absolute alcohol The solution is no

precipitated by an alcoholic solution of acetate of lead By pun ymg

die bitter principle with chloroform or ether, it is at ast o

colourless This bitter matter 1$ probably the actne principle 0

Calotropis
,
we ascertained by means of the usual

% r
loid occurs m the drug The large juicy stem, especially that of

gigantea. ought to be submitted to an accurate chemical and *« •

„am,nation lists AscUp,„«e (G"’'''" ' “tmistr, Xm
368) might then be sought for (Op Ot end Ed

, p 4=6). D"

Warden & Waddell (i88i) commenced an eaamina ion

root bark in Calcutta and obtained a substance a ' ' S

la. masses, »hich the) thought nWd prose to be the

lut. (Gm^lms Handbook XVH. p jSS).

Upon Warden continuing the imestigation o t c
.

cTlabomtory of the G^nodheits 4m. .
Berlin, he

supposed to be Asclepione to ha\c a composition con f”
, .

theVormrfae CH^oNhereas Lists -nr/epmne is represented b,

the formula C20H34O3

The white cauliflower masses of costals obtained

to agree closely as regards their melting pom an
putta-

solvents. With a substance called a1/6iin obtain f , , .

percha (Jahresbencht uber die Foctsehdei Qimie, 185 , P «) •

they were accordingly named ilWWto A yellow r^m assc^ial^

^ Afndern/iun m the dmg was found to agr«, m

reagents, with the r/eairf found by Pajen m
S“<'f P'^*’

“

.mgaria chemical composition the Aludur ulW and AWar /toai.l
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differed from the alban and fiuavd of gutta peicha Dr Wardm

separated from the drag, ,r ydlov, httcr rmn, which is probably the

active principle, and CdouUhouc

He found the percentage of the various prinaples (the results

being calculated on the bark containing 8 079 per ccr of water)

to be—

Madar alban

Madar fluavil

Black acid resin

Caoutchouc free

fromM alban &
M fluavil

Yellow bitter

resin { active

principle

)

0 640
}
The fact that the sap of theMadar

2 471 Pl3Dt contains m addition to Caou*

t^ouc two pnnaples analogous to

^
I

the alban and fluavil of gutta

1 percha, is a point of some interest,

j

as Madar guttapercha has been

0 855
'

Tecoromended as a substitute for

the commercial article For full

I
particulars of the chemical exami

nation see Pharm loumal, Au g
0 093 I 22nd 1885

Dr £ G Hill and A P Satkar of Muir College, Allahabad,

have analysed the toot bark and have published the results in the

Journal of Chemical Soaety, T 1915, pp 1457 1442, of which the

following IS a summary

Four kilos of the root bark broken up and exhausted with bod
mg 98% alcohol for 3 hours gavo 78 g oil, 90 g white solid (A)
which separated partly on coobng and partly on concentration, and
a residue which when exhausted with EtaO and digested with HaO,
gaic 3305 g gutta petcha like residue and a small amount of a

yellow bitter principle A long series of fractional crystallisations

from alcohol of lA), identical with Warden and Waddel s
**

alban
,
Pharm J 1885, p 165 gave, as the less sol portion, akunda

^Tol tsovaUrate (B), C38H61OCO1C4H9, needles m aso*. (a)23D
119° m EtaO, and as the more sol mudarol tsovalerate (C), C30H97
OCOzC:4H9 nodules, m 140, (a)23D 128® m EtaO Sapon of (B)
gave Akundarol (D), C38H62O2, needles, m 215® (acetate needles,
m 222 ), oxidized by Ct05 m HOAc to akundarte acid isolated as

the iiXvtr jail C38H5903Ag, faintly green amorphous Sapon of
(C) gave mudarol (E), C80H48O2, hexagonal plates, m 176® (ace
tate, needles, m. 195 6*), oxidized to mudaric acid, amorphous, m
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Dosage —^Tincture y-i to 1 fluid diachm Powder 5 to 10 gts

As an alternative the powder map be used in doses of less than 10

gts It IS an emetic m doses of jo to 60 grams

Uses— U the root of this white flowered variety, viz C proccra,

IS taken with black pepper it will destroy the poison of snake bite

in doses of 5 to ro grains The medicinal properties of this plant

are similar to those of C gigantea The milky juice is moreover

used as a blistering agent The fresh root is used as a tooth brush

and IS considered by Pathans to cute toothache (Watt) Fresh milk

IS cmplojcd in the Punjab for the purposes of infanticide In a

drachm dose the fresh juice will kill a large drone in 15 minutes

flowers are used m cases of cholera (Dr Thompson in Watts Die

tionary) In mild cases of dysentery the crude powder of the

dried root (which grew abundantly in the Khyber Pass) certainly

appeared to do good and cases got well on it but that it was certainly

not a specific m all cases and had mudi the same tendency as Ipcca

cuanha to produce somiting and depression The evacuations become

bilious after use of this powder much the same as they do after Ipeca

cuanha (Col G F A Hans M D FRCP) Useful in

mild sub acute cases of dysentery, but recovery is slow (Capt

W M Anderson) In Indigenous medicines the powdered root bark

IS in considerable use Minimum doses of tincture were found use-

ful m acute and sub acute dysentery, but m cases of chronic diarrhoea

no good effects (Capt Cbilde) The powder is a good substitute

for Ipecacuanha m dysentery and the tincture is not so efficacious as

the powder (Opt K Prasad) Tincture and powder were used

in bronchitis and dysentery and were found efficacious (Asst Surgeon,

Gang! Smgli) Tincture presaibed as a tonic and stomachic for

debility and impaired appetite m doses of 20 m had giien satisfac

tory results (Major Powell) Ihe pulvis should be given in at

first in small doses and gradually increased and the tincture to be
started In 30 m doses and gradually increased so that no violent

vomiting and purging tesoU (CimI Surgeon Maddox) Dr L
Lewirr of Berlin Aith Exp Path Pharm of 71 14'’ 56 declares

this as a new Heart Drug acting like Digitalis

^ ® ^ gigantea and C procera both these plants have a
white milky acid juice

(Notes on ims drug has been compiled from various sources)
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Habitat— This shrub which is a native of China is grown

luxuriantly in the hill districts of India, vir Assam, Bengal, (states

of Tippetah) Bihar, Orissa, U P the Punjab, Madras, Coorg, Trav^n-

coi]e. Cochin and Mysore Indeed it may be said without exaggera*

tion that India is the largest tea growing country m the world Ceylon

comes next in ur^ortancc (India exports also more tea than all other

tea trading countries)

Vaneues.—^Tbere ate two varieties- grutn (Thea viriuwy

and the black (Thea Bohea) tea , those that are quickly dried and

fired ate the green teas, and those allowed to ferment a few hours

before being dried and fired ate the black variety

Parts Used—Young leaves and the alkaloid

Constituents—Tea leaves contain a volatile oil (oil glands occur

in the substance of the leaves and contain about 30% of fixed essential

Oil (somewhat resembling olive oil), to which the flavour of tea is

largely due) , tannic and gallic aads, quercetm, ' theme* its chief

alkaloid (identical with caffeine), ranging from 322 to 460 p c.t

xanthine, adeome, saponin and theophyUme similar m character to

theobromine The ivolaule oil is most abundant m green tea. Average

samples of tea leaves contain from 2 5 to 3% of caffeine, though some

varieties may contam much as 4% Caffeme is obtained industrially

almost entirely from tea,

Actioa.—Stimulant, diuretic and astringent. The remarkable

stimulating and refteshmg qualities of the beverage are due to the

them which is also found in coffee, Paraguay tea, or mate, and the

Kola nut , a closely allied alkaloid is also present m Expen*
ment has shown that an infusion of the leaf for ten minutes is suffi-

cient to extract all the valuable theme, and a longer penod merely
results inr an accumulation of tannm which, in excess, is well known
to seriously impede digestion Green tea is more powerfully stimulant,
due. ta abundancR. at yaJ.v.'?A. *a» kn TioAxvJxt qccafcfcfts 'aa
stunulitcs the mental faculties, clears the nund and facilitates its

working Iq some it prevents sleep and causes mental imtability At
ti^ however, the disorder of the mental faculties under the influence
of strong tea, amounts nearly to msanity In some it 1$ highly
stumiUting and exhiUratmg

, m ©then its effects arc depression and
spirits LDce all other stunulants it requites to be taken

with due caution. Very strong tea, like alcoholic dtiok Is tr'sduev-
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ous, although not in such a high degree as spirib, beer etc. Theine
diminishes the waste of the body, i.e,, carbonic add, ureas, uric acid

and waters
j it increases the assimilation of nitrogenous and hydrocar-

bon foods. When indulged into excess it affects the heart, vasomotor
centre and motor nerves and also the stomach, giving rise to nausea,

vomiting, flatulent dyspepsia, tremulousness of the Itwhs, .pallor of
form, feeble pulse, supraorbital headache, haUucinalions and night-

mare.

Prepararions.~Caffeine can be more economically manufactured

from tea than from coffee, and for this manufacture it is not fteoessary

to use good tea suitable for human consumption, but teawastes (fluff

and sweepings left over after preparation of finished tea for the mar-

ket) can be used.

Uses.— An infusion of tea leaves was once-used as a remedy for

insect blights. Teaj is seldom used wtiiidjut]}/ except as a stinnilanr

in strong infusion or as an astringent lotion on account of the tannin

it contains, and which it renders useful as a gargle or injedioo. Tbeme

is a nervine stimulant and beneficul in headache, neuralgia and nerv-

ous depression. A very moderate use of tea is beneficial in supplying

the tiecessary stimulus to the flagging powers and reviving and refre-

shmg all the mental powers. ** When taken in excess it produces harm-

ful effects.” (Lt. Col. Chopra). ’The number of plants used as

substitutes for genuine tea in different parts of the world is very large

and neatly 200 are known. These plants, as a rule, do not contain

caffeine ; some of them contain an essential oil but do not possess the

properties of the purine compounds, caffeine, theobromine, etc ” (Lt

Col. Chopra). The Chinese are experts in the adulteration of tea.

They use for this purpose the leaves of the rose, ash, plum, rhodo-

dendron, buckthorn, and many other plants. The leas are also scented

with the flowers of an olive (olca fragrans), Chloranlbus incoaspicu-

u\ and species of Gardenia and Jtsmniam

;

ereo mineral aduherants

are also employed to give wxight and colour.
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453 CAMPHORA OFHaNARUM, Bauh or

Cinnamomuin camphora, Nees

See —^Dryobalanops atomatica , D camphora

(N O—^Lauraccae)

Sam—Karpoor , Ghausar , Himavaluka Eng—Camphor ,
Bhe*

cmseni camphor (natural) Borneo camphor ,
Dak ,

Bert ,
Guj

Si Mab —Kapur Tel Tam & Mai—Karpooram Btrrtn—Payo ,

Paronk. , Pijo Smh —Karpura , Kapooroo Bom—Bhimsent Kapur

Fr—Camphre Cer —Kampher —Kafu
,
Kafut ,

Kafoor flew—
Kaphur Cuf—Kapoor ,

Karpoor Afd6 —Kapoora Tam—Pachai

Karpooram, Karpooran cheena , Karuppuram ; Karpuiam Tel—
Pacha Karpooram Qieen Karpooram. Arab & Urdu—^Kafoor

Habitat— Pound in Indian Baaaars , it »s generally imported

from China and Japan

Parts Used —The concrete volatile oil, i e camphor (stearoptene)

obtained by distillation with water of the wood of the trees or plants,

Cinnimomum camphora of Formosa and S China or Diptero-

carpus camphora of Borneo and Sumatra, and purified by subhmatior

It occurs jn translucent white cryst^B

There are three vaneties vie —(i) Formosa camphor, (2)

Borneo or Barus camphor, known m India as Bbrmseni iapur

,

and

(3) Blumea or Ngai camphor The second variety is highly ptiicd

n India and is sold at a very high price It is naturally formed 10

ftie stems o* DrytAalanops camphora grown in Dutch Sumatra and

Vnlcs in water

Constituents —Camphor treated with chloride of ainc and dis

tilled is converted into Cymene or Cymol, a substance contamed in

many essential oils When treated with mCric aad it becomes oxidised

and forms camphoric acid, which is a crystalline body, odourless and

if an acid taste soluble in alcohol, edier and fatty oils, in boiling

water (i m xo), and in enfd wateir (i tn 100) , inscfiuble in carbon

sulphide All parts of the camphor tree o*' distillation, a

semi soiled oil from which camphor can be separated by mechanical
means The oil from the wood and root is ofi the highest value as

tn addition to camphor it contains another valuable substance called

safrole *

(i) Chopras I D of I " pp 1x4 & ijj
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TABLE I

( CiNHAMOMUM CAMPHORA )

CunpfaOT Content! of Different Para of the Camphor Tree Grown in India

Place of Growth 1

Description

of Material
Total Volatile oil

yield per cent
1

Camphor
per cent.

Camphor oil

pereem

Ntlgtris Green learei Iv Old)-? (W4)-3

Madras ' Do 2-62 199 Ch63

Burma Do lei 14)3 048

Cochm Do £•33 24)1 0-3:

Dehra Dun Do 4<M O-Sf 346

Debra Dun Young leares 443 o49 4 24

Dehra Dun
j

Twig! >34

NOTE — Caopbor oil u the reaidueieft alter Camphor tubitmes over

TABLE U
Oil Content! of Different Para of the Japanete Camphor free.

Twig

Branctie!

Stem

Stump

Root

^21 per cent

37a

3«t

W9 ^

4-46

Aaion.—Diapnoretic, stimuiant of skin and carduc stimulant

antiseptic, antispasmodic, inlemally expcaorant sedative, temporary

aiifcatfl:; :atcnix}}f artmeutirr^ la

large doses antuphrodisiac
' Action and Uses in Ayurveda and StdiQia —Midhun tJeta

rasam secth veeryam, Ugu, lepanim, dufcshusyam, vrishyam, kapha

pit*a hanm, m vtsham, tnshna, foul smell Ctetna —^Tikti nsin>

kapha haram, m Kandu, kustam, cJurdhi

Aaioa and Uses in Unaiu,—<x»Id j*. Dry 3
**, tonic for rohaehp

vam in T B Antipoison hrain tonic diarrfioea, stomatitis, nndache,

of JjiTT and kidney •

(1) Therapeetjc E«e<n
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Preparations.—Pill, Powder, emulsion, tincture, spirits, liniment

tnd water or mixture.

Properties and Uses.—Camphon 1$ of a very peculiar fragrant

and penetrating odour, bitter, pungent, and aromatic taste. It is

extremely volatile and inuammable burning with a bright light and

much smoke. It is good m typhus, confluent small-pox and all fevers

and eruptions of the typhoid class ; also in measles, febrile delirium,

whooping cough, hiccup, spasmodic asthma, hysteria, nymphomania

dysmenotthoea, puerperal mama, chorea, epilepsy, atonic gout, melan-

tholia, acute rheumatism, myalgia, toothache, chronic bronchitis, dia-

rrhoea ets. It IS stimulant in prostration of fevers, sedative in deli-

tium trements and chordee It exhilarates in moderate dosss and raises

the pulse without producing febrile symptoms ; it also promotes petspi*

tation and In certain states of the body it induces sleep when opKmt

fails to do so ; but its effects are tramsient and dierefore it requires

Frequent administration. It is gnen in doses of j to 10 grains in

ptllt, poudet and m tmuUion Sniffed up the nostrils it relieves cold

in the head ; the vapours inhaled by means of a tube like a ogar are

useful m affections of the chest ; a piece held In (he mouth is a protec-

tive against fevers and other infectious diseases ;
finally its strong

odour proteeb animal substances from the ravages of insects. In cases

of spermatorrhoea, chordee, pruritus, chronic rheumatism &c, pills of

tenpbOT and opium m the proportion of 3 grains of the former to

half-grain of the latter taken at bed time are found tO be very efficaci-

ous. In uterine pains 6 to 8 grain pills ate administered and the

Immtnt of camphor is rubbed on the abdomen. In apoplexy fomcn-
tatiocis of hot water with liniment of camphor added are applied to

feet and calfs of legs with much benefit ; $0 also in cases of delirium.

An ounce of camphor liniment added to 15 ounces oF conjee water will

tuke an injection useful in round worms and in cases of apoplexy,
tonvnlsions (puerperal), hysteria and slmlUr other affections. Three
Of fwir grains of camphor with an equal quantity of asafoctida and
nude into a pill »nd administered in asthma, insomnia and delirium
gives much relief. In pruritus and eczema of genitals camphor ointment
(1 in 16 of boride ointment) is a very useful application. Its chief
sJfKin^ prtptrjsiont art^ix) Camphor mixture made by simply
immening in cold water a lump of camphor tied in muslin for a few
bcun (half Wince of camphor to one gallon of water). Dose is 1
to 2 ounces. (2) Compound tmtiurt of temphor known as Par^o-
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nc Elixir Dose—•15 to 60 minims (3) Camphor Imtmenls, simple
and compound, prepared by dissolvmg camphoa m olive od or recti-

fied spirit and winch are used externally as stimulants and counter-

irntants, especially in rheumatic pains of joints and musdes (4)
Spir/ts of camphor prepared ^dissolving i otmee of camphor m p
ounces of rectified spirit I^e is 10 to 30 mmims m emubion
Omphor taken in excess acts as an irritant narcotic poisOn producing

epigastric pain, nausea, vomiting, maniacad delirium and convulsions

4U CANARIUM BENGALENSE, Roxb,

(N O—Burseraceac)

Ben—Dhuna.

Coostitueocs— Resin

(Giopras I D of I pp 471)

435 CANARIUM COMMUNE, Lino

(N O—Biweraceae)

£ng—Java almond tree East Indian—Elemi Hmd , Cuicb &
Ben—-JangU badam. Bom—Jangili badaxia Tam—Kagli mara

Mol—^Kaoari Can—^Kagglimara , Sambraoi Java—Badamee.

Ibbian—This plant of the Malay Archipelago has been cultivat

ed m Southern loduu

F^rts Used —Nuts or seeds and od ,
concrete oleo-resm which

exudes by exasion —elemt

Constitueots.— Brcm 60 p c-, and amynn (icsin) aj p c, bryoi-

dm, bre'din and elemic aad Essenbal oil yields anethol , nut yields

a semi Injuid oil on expression

Acnon.—Demulcent, stimulant, laxatise and ei^jectoranL Gum
IS stimulant and rubefaaeot OJ is demulcent

Preparatioos—Ointment (i in 5) , emulsion of nuts or seeds

and oJ , dose of the emulsion— to x ounce

Properties and Uses.—The restn ( Manilla Elemi ’*} is a sub-

stitute for Mixture amygdalae
,
gvw is used as an omtmeot for indo-

lent and sluggish ulcers Od yielded by nuts is used for culinary pur-

poses and IS regarded as palatable and demulcent ai almond otl, uso*

ful in eleet. eonorthoea etc Bari of the tree yields an abiadaocr
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of Ump'id oil 'with x pungent turpentine smdl congealing to a buttery

camphoraceous nuss ; it is stated to pois^sS the same properties

as copaiba applied in the form of an ointment to indolent ulcers.

Kernelf in emulsion form is a Substrtute fot almond mixture.
436.

CANARIUM PlhfETA, Koen.

(N O— Burseraccacy

Chinese—Oim wu-Ian.

Aaion.—Astringent, sialogoguc and stomachic.
437.

CANARIUM STRICIUM, Roxb.

(N. O—Bufseraceae)

Zng—BlacV. damer Ben, Disk, HinJ. tc G«;—^Kala*dammar.

Bom —Dhup Tam —Karuppu-damar Mai.—Canari-telli mara

Tel.—Nallarojcn Can—Mandadhup; Raldhup.

llabirar— Western Peninsula, TinnevcUf, Malabar, Bababudan

!lills

Parts Used— Resm obtained from thq tree.

Corutituents — A volatile essential oil and resin.

Action.—Resin is stimulant to the skin

Uses.— Ressn is used as plaster and oinlroent, and as a substitute

for Durgandj pitch in making plasters etc. It is useful as an omt»

mcnt m chronic skin diseases such as psoriasis, pityriasis, etc. It

IS also eniplo)Td »ith gmgelly oil in rheumatic pains.

438.

CANAVAUA ENSIFORMIS, IV

(N O—Papilionaceae)

Sans —Maha shibee IlmJ—GoyijiyashiTalam ;
swccta-sima ;

Ladasamtul Eng —Swrd Bean
; Jack Bean. Cuj—Abao /Jen.—

•

Makim shim Mah —Abayce ; Palhave. TeL—Katochtkadu ; Tha*
oimi. Tam —Kattuvalari; Thamattan Valavarai. Can.—Shembi

irate; Tumbekon)i /tftf&.~GaIaphul ; GoT
llabuat.— Many parts of India, esprciiUf Southern India. There

are two ranet»es--tlw white and the red.

Other Varieties—C. jratKota Pandhri abai) grown in
the Deccan and Khandesh ; C, Vtrosa which is abundant in the Kon*
kan. bean unealibly nauseous pods and greyish brown seeds
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Parts Used —Rot^ and £mrt

Constmients— Cyjlm, lyrosui, tryptophan etc, and an alfca

loid
"

Actioft.—Cool, demulcent antibtlious and cordial

Properties and Uses.—Fruits are used as vegetables in curries,

chutneys and p/dcles When pods are veiy young and tender and
fresh, they may be eaten, but in very small quantity as in large quan

tity thev create abdominal complaints, hernia and cone They arc

cooked either separately and seasoned with various species, or with

other vegetable substances such as potato brinjal, pulse and other

vegetab'es The seeds s>'^ much used by Mahomedans as a vegetable

eaten with meat A variety with white seeds is considered to be more

wholesome The young, tender pods are used by Europeans as a

substitute for French Beans * Root ground into paste with co» s

urine and administered mtrrrully for consecutive days wdl cure en

largement of liver

439 CaNANALIA VffiOSA W. A
(N O—Papilionaceae)

Bf»—Kath shim Bom—Kudsumbat

AeJon.—Narcotic

Chopras I D 0/ I pp 47J)

440. CANNA £P4DICA, Lmrv or C orienulis.

(N O—Scrtanunaceae)

Sans—^Kimakshee ,
Sarva^aVa. Ben—Sarva;aj'a . Kath shim.

Ifldian Bread shot Bom—Kudsumbar Duk—A^rtlbarki

Hmd—Sabba/aya Mah ~DcvakeIi TW—^Krrshnatamara , MettaU

mara Taw—ttoovalai
,
Kandantanu ,

Kandamani cheddi , Kalviahau

Mai—^Katuvara C«3W—Kaelihoo ,
&gandharaju Kon—Kaclap-

hool Punj—Hakifc

Habitat— Several vaneftes are common all o»er Indu grown jn

gardens

P^rts Used—Rhiaonv- and /nut

CoDsdtueots.— Fat, traces of an alkaloid, gum & stardi

(i) Chofn* "f I PP 471

(a) Boo^r CoH. Aao. Dtt«. BuUeUa.
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Action.—Root is diuretjc, diaphoretic and demulcent Sded is

cordial and vulnerary Drug is a narcc^ic.

Preparations —Decoction (i m 20), dose —1*2 ounces

Uses.— Root m decoction js used m fevers and dropsy It is also

given in dyspepsia Seed juice warmed and instilled into ears as ear-

drops rdieves earaches. When cattle have eaten any poisonous grass,

vduch IS generally discovered by the swelling of the abdomen, the

toot bulb IS broken up in small pieces, boiled m rice water together

with pepper and given to drink, to the cattle suffering from poison-

ous symptoms

441 CANNABIS INDlCA. See Cannabb sativa, Liao.

442 CANNABIS SATIVA. Linn, or C Indica

(N O—^Uiticaixae)

Sent—Vijaya
,
Siddhapatn

, Ganjika ,
Bhanga ,

Hursini Bug—

•

Indian Hemp Hind —Gan|a
, Charas Bhang ,

Sidhi ,
Ganja

Awi—Khmnab Pert—Dankte>bang Bom & Guj—Ganja,

Bhang TA—Ganjayi, Jadaganja. Tam—Ttngi, Kanja or

Ganja
,

Madamattagam Can & Kon—Bhangi Mol—Kancha

Burm —Scgiyav Siufc —Kansa
Habitat—This pistillate plant is a native of Persia, Western and

Central Asia, now largely cultivated all over India and is found wild

on the Western Himalayas and from Kashmir to east of Assam ,
and is

acclimatised to the plains of India generally When grown in the hot

regions of the tropics, the plants (especially the female plants) yield

a ipnntity of resin possessing renutl^le intoxicating properties, and

00 this account hemp is largely grown in India and the East

CoUecuoQ and Storage—The plant attains its highest therapeutic

power when grown in tropical or sub-tropical climates, inasmuch as

rt develops there a larger content 06 resin than elsewhere

The plant u required to be harvested before becoming quite npe,
owing to liability to seedling Thd seed loses its germinating power
very quickly, hence the stock should be of one season old only Indian

seed t> smaller and datker coloured than that of Europe It should
be med fresh. (Dr K. C Dose)

"“The usual time for galha.ng leaves for preparation of bbang
with the locality m which it is grown, but it is usually m the

months of May and June m lower altitudes and June and July m
higher places. The bhang obtamed from some localities is regard^ as
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superjof to that obtaiaed fconi olbe^ “niere is no evidence to show
that the culbraied plant yields a supefior quality of the dfug *

Pam Used.—Dned flowering oc (growing) fruiting tops ot tbd
pistillate plant. I^ves. «ceds and reasmous exudation of the 3 vane-
fcies of Ganja—flat, round and powdered (Chur) , the last is the best

for medical use The fibre is hemp , oil seeds are hemp seeds

Constituents.—A volatile oJ ^prepared from the fruits or seeds^

composed of C^nabene, Cannabeoe hydride several alkaloids (Can
nabinine tatano-cunnahimne, etc), Canabinon and Cannabin

, a. tesm
which consists of Cannabinol pseodo-cannahinol canoabinm and scrc'

lal terpenes Hempseeds yield from 25 to 30 p c of a greenish

yellow Oil becoming brownish yellow’ on keeping Essential oil pun
fied by distiUatiop -in a current of steam and extraction with ether is

a mobile liquid boding at 24Q to 26d degrees Charas thO axmabts

resm extracted from the leaves contains no ddorophyl On analysts

It was found to contain 33 p c of an od The ethereal extract from

Chard! has yielded— (i) a terpenc Cro H16 B P boding at i6o to

t8o degrees, yield about i 5 per cent (2) a sesqui teipene CX3H24
"B P boding at 258 259 degrees yield about x 75% to 2% (3) a

amalt aincuot of paraSn hydroca^n C20H60 melting point 64 de*

glees, yield 075 per cent (4) a toxic red oil or resm CX8H24O2,

termed Cannabmol, fi P, boding at 263 degrees 20 mm., yield

about 33 per cent * of the (haras taken

The red ud set to a semi solid mass insoluble in water Ixit

absolving easdy in alcohol ^er benxene glaaal acetic aad and

organic solvents generally It gave a monoscet)! and a mooobeazoyl

derivative, provmg the presence of a hydroxyl group and was there*

fore termed Cannabmol and which is considered to be the active

principle of the drug and hfarshall (1897) showed by physiologjou

expenmeats on himself and on others that it was so Later (1899)

that the cannabmol thus isolated was shown to be a murturc of at

least two compounds having similar physical characters O/der chemists

have retained the name Cannabmol for the pure Compound CaiHa^

•Oa (obtamed by hydrolpmg the crystalline acetyl derivative of mdt

mg point 75®) whilst the cnguial crude cannabmol is probably a

mixture of this and one or more compounds of lower molecular weight

Older chemists also described a senes of denwtirrs and decooifosi

tioo products of pure cannabmol whidi throw some light on the pro*

(x) «; (j) Chopfts T D of r ” IT 79^^

I u u—ry
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habk constitution of the compound Bauer (1927) concluded tlut

caiuubinol is not an ester, aad, aldehyde, ketone or phenol but is-

pnJjably of the nature of a polyterpio, Cahn (1930) suggested the

correct formula for cannabinofactone, a decomposition product of can*

nabtnol isolated by Wood, Spiv^ and EastetrfieJd Other investiga-

tors have obtamed apparently constant boding resins and although these

yielded only oily denvatrves, they have claimed homogeneity for eadr

product, appropriated the name cannabinoh and variously assign

ed to It the formulae C20H30O2 (Caspatis 1926 ; Betgel 1930) and

CaiH3^a (Frankel 1903 , Czerkis 1907) The most recent wodc

of Cahn (1931) was earned out with several different samples of

'hashish of uncertain origin, all of which gave similar resulb and

these were confirmed with a Cannabis sativa resuS of known Indian

ortgm His work and that of Wood, Spivey and Eastcrfield have

shown that the apparent constancy of boding point cannot be held fty

prove the homogeneity of these resins, and that the resins of Frankel,

Oerkt^ Caspena and Bergcl were riU mixtures TTie name ' Canna

bmol' CaxH2fiOa7 should be applied only to the substance obtained

from the acetyl denvative of melting point 75° and the apparentl;

constant boding resin should be termed ’ Crude cannabmol
'
(It Col

Chopra)^ -Ganja contains about 26^, Bhang xo%, and Charas 40%
of resin

Acuoo.—ML parts of the plant are intoxicating (narcotic), sto

machtc, antispasmodic, analgesic, (anodyne) stinudant, aphcodiStic

and sedative In moderate doses the plant is at first ezhilarant and

powerful aphrodisiac , after* a whde it is sedative Its habit leads tc

indigestion, body waste, meiancholu and impotence In large doses

rt first produces mental exaltation, intoxication, a sense of double

uousness and finally loss of memory, gloominess etc.

Cannabinme is a powerful sedative Dose —

i

to 4 grams Can
nabmon is also sedative in action, dose —^2 Tanato
Onnabmme is a brownish powder, anodyne and hypnotic in action
Dose —4 to 8 grains Cbaras the team is narcotic anodyne and also
aphrodisiac. Dose — to 2 grams On tiie whole Indian hemp is
feebly anodyne, strong exhilarant, deltriant and hypnotic

, antispasmo-
dic on muscles, aphrodisiac on genital organs and diuretic on kidneys
Leaf juice is diuretic.

(x) Cbopn’s •'I D of I pp 76
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Cannabmol is a toxic red oxl, a constituent of Qnnabinon, cbaras,

and hashish Leaves of Cannabis sativa are regarded as heating,

digestive, astringent and nar«;:otic Male flowers ate not more narcotic

in their action than the leaves, unbke the female flower heads Indian
hemp IS pfiman/jr stimufanf, secondan/^ anodyne, antispasnaodic and
anaesthetic Cbaras, the Cannabis resin is narcotic, does not ause
nausea, constipation of headache as opium does

'’Action and Uses in Ayurveda and Siddha—^Tikta rasam,. ushna

/eeryam, lagu, tikshnam, gahi pachanam, moham, madam, produces

pittam, sukra sthambanam, aphrodisiac graham, athisaram

Acnon and Uses in Urum—MuraLab-ul khuva, musakin, retcn

tive, anaesthetic, astringent Externally sedative

Preparations

—

Sahj<«, Majoom {Confection), Cbarits (resin of
C sativa manufactured in Central Asia), Paste, Powder, Tincture,

Poultice and oil (freshly prepared oil is greenish yeJIow, with a pcoi
hat taste and smtil) Hemp plant is cultivated in India for the san
ous forms ofi narcotics which it yields and which baie been used so
J^rgely by Indians from very ancient times Three principal forms

m which Cannabis sativa is used in India are -—(1) Ganfa consisting

of the unfertilized resinous brownish green or nisty green coloured

flowering heads or branches or shoots of the female plant, trodden

and pressed by the feet into compact masses (knonn in the English

drug markets as ’ guaza ")
,
grown on the plains , the narcotic prmci

pie which is only dei-eloped m the G<mfd in the unfcrtiliaed flowers

cntirrfy disappears after fertilization has taken place. Ganja has a

characteristic odour On the other hand, the plant grown on the

lower hilU of the Punjab and which yields (2) Bbattg which is of

deep green colour, does not develop the narcotic property until the

fruits ate mature, the dried broken flower heads with chafl, leaves

and fruiting shoots constituting the Bbang or Siddbt $0 largely used

by Indians in making into a paste with milk or water and taken as an

intoxicating liquor Hashish (a preparation nude from C. Satrva is at

present time snxJsed by Egyptians), or the narcotic conserve or coo

fectioo called Majoam (3) The Cbaras possesses little taste, but has

a powerful odour, and is of the dark green or bronTi colour , it 15

the caticabis resin which crudes naturally on the leaves, stems and

fruits, but only on plants growing on the mountain tracts at an alti

tude of 6000 to 8COO feet It is pov.-erfuIly narcotic; chiefly used

for Its soothing properties in cases of mama and hysteria, and is sroolc*

(i) Theraiwlic NoffS
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ca w.th tobacco. The feimlq plant (coltivatcd for fibre In Kumaoo
and oflter places) yields consideiable quantities of ffiueur, which is
som^es smoked as Guu/u " Various methods of preparing cbdrasm India have been described (a) Sometimes men dressed in
leatter-smts or jackets pass through the fields of C Sativa rubbing
and crushing roughly against the plants early in the morning just
after sunnse and tihen a fall of dew has taken' place. The resinous
oMer. which sticks on, is then scraped off and forms the Gmja resin
of commme (b) In Kulu and the Hill States, the flower heads are“ « nibbed between the hands and the accumulated resin is
saapri off (c) The operation is aUo said to be done by treading

Sometim« the flowering twigs are simp

{ V j
greyish wht*e powder, whid

rails. IS coUcted '•> ' r •

A Symp (Sierhii) prepared from C indica, given in very small
doses^ during convalescence after diarrhoea, is soothing.

ibev
tynofyntous with each other \

m
or uncultivated, and are purified by being boUed

the femal fl 1.

Sometimes made to include
the ferule flower heads as well „ the leaves of the ptat. and the“ " i”

'' “ “'at male

“risemr^t'jrb
'

' BiiT ^ “f "“nJ O' hsrf gto-md

•Z r
“ “'"'ooo'y <1'= name given to the drink made out of

oft^ ri,rxr ; “ooo h. one

Zt X, ITU" Ir.” ''O' "“O". i"

between panra
*” South aud West the distinction

most simple style f

** “"o “ "aroo given to the

in the eS,2! ‘’V*’"'”'’"""-
™ '^^'^ng, which

Aitaugrir;
i .‘ir^rr

genie in the No2 ““ “ften includes

quite unknown there. Biwie'2'
*"*" '''“E

plant and a small oiia » k f
P^'pMcd from both the uncultivated

and i."^2te2’LS'?o Pl"' “
elyeaposedlosunanddew. When the leaves are dried

n. of 1." pp.
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they ate pressed and stored m earthetnware vessels

the name gtven to the refuse of the treading door vhen gmi;.

SMb,. W/r and Pa«, are used -‘h

whtch IS thus prepared —About three tolas weig

with cold watel then rubbed to powder.

blade pepper, dried rose-petals, poppyseeds,

mcumlS'Ld melon seeds to wh^ch ^'.^Xd /X^t to

erpial quantity of v^r ate
u,,.

,s enough

intoxicate an habituated person *5^
, ^ ^ beverage, i e ,

HMg
for a novice •me

“7tXal!!'lch"tfe:.t fiiod with

causes the person to smgj and d
. xhe intoxication

great relislTMid to see?
7'°^“::i“>';:?r:aus» or sickness of

lasts about 3 hours when
,, ,11 affected ,

next day there is

stomach foUows. nor ate the ^e symptoms

shght giddiness and vascularity of the eyes ou

worth recording c
,),e cultivated

' Ceit/u consists of the dried
die exuded team in

hemp plan'ts which have , sh„ said

consequence of having been una known as

to ^prepared from a particular var^ of Ih^
1

___

gan,/ ^lant
“

"rHmdusl/ni.'Bengah Marathi

‘ Bdngiaku

'

m Telegu and as
, smokinc alone One rupee

and Punjabi « used like loba j

weight or X to a grams ®f *‘'”'‘’,.7 * ,he left hand with tlie

little water ate rubbed ‘®S^ ^ becomes sticky A 1.^
right thumb fur a short 7., ^en a lajer of the piepamd

tiLco IS placed m die pipe
^out ot fire

gaeju, then more tobacco an e„u„d and

usually join m the use o
, bt Intoximhon ensures a 1

each perwin takes a ’fS". 7“,7,he novice and after four ot Csc

mMMidy Mid within luU an
„ -me effects differ from

inspirations to those ^
Heaviness lumcss and af:rc«b!e rcsencj

duL occasioned by sMb, «7"J”^,ed and made to doclu,^

ensue but the person^ '^„^,mv^lrty »f ‘'™'' “
“x

"

his routine duties. — snetU on niUiing it tart o 1

increase vnth the len^ of -h®
for Mnokiog. a

donUful-a • Thougb g-M “ Z
\ I rr '7 ”
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<ju2ntity is used for taking internally jn certain parts of India, eg,
IHin of Madras Presidency A sweet made by mixing gatj]a witli

seeds of black dhalura and sugar is used by cnxmnals to drug
people

Bhang ’
prepared from the dried larger leaves which are collect

ed separately, is pounded in water to a pulp and used m the prepara
tion of a dtmL The resm itself, to whidi the mtoxicabng properties
-of the drug are due is known «s " churras

"

or " ebaras “ and is

obtained b) kneading ganja with the hands, or by causing men, dothed
in leather garments to brush through the Iivmg plants as violently as
possible, with the result that the resm escapes from the wounded sux
faces of the plants and adheres to the leather, from which it is after
ward* scraped and rolled into balls

The Majoom or hemp confection made in ghee and wi* the
addition of water contains bhang gonja. ebaraj, opium, poppy seeds,
dhatura leaves and seeds doves imstich, aniseeds, cumm. sugar, butter.
«our milk cardamoms and tabashr Dose -^2 to i drachm One
drachm b) weight will intoxiate a beginner, three drachms wiU be
required to one Uiit is accustomed to lU use The taste 1$ sweet and
odour very agreeable Sometimes if the customers require, stramomum seeds are miroduced. but neper nun pomica It « most fasc.
nating m iii effects producing ecstatic happmess, a feeling of high
rank a sensation of flying \oniaoiis appetite and intense aphrodisiac

Paste consists of equal parts of Bhang, Ganja and pepper made
into a paste with water

' ^

.n
prescribed by Hakims and Vaidias

mulanis
recommended as appctisen, as nervous sti

or faiiw r”
* W'^rce of great staying power under severe exertion

c.r
Md vennm

, dmpprf ,„tD

d ard«J d
. ‘I tliKfa the dischirgo in

loal inaimmii^
tmuIitiM

. a pouhn, of tho plant u applied to

anodvne oi le biT
n™e>lgia, hicmorilioids etc

. aa an

li*ernillr a

Tbc dose o£ the leaics is 40 grains internally

ftiotopbobu al» applied to relieve pain aod
(•1 K 10 Cl,er„,-, D of,
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swelling m orchitis The concentratec^ resth exudale (resinoys
^natters) extracted from the leaves and flowering tops dr agglutmattd
spikes of C sativa and known as nasha or charas which form Ac
active principle when collected separatelj, is used to produce sleep m
^2ses of sleeplessness, m whi^i^opium is contraindicat^ , it is valuable
in preventmg and curing headaches, neuralgus, rnigrame (mala-
rial and periodical)

, valudble in acute mania, whooping ccmgh, asthma,

dysutia. and m relieving pim m dysmcnorrhoea and mcnorthagia ahd
pam of Ae last stages of phAisis , it increases appetite It does not

produce loss of appetite or omstipation like opram For asthma

and tetanus Ae dose of Ae extract is from ^ to a grams , Ac leaves

powdered, mixed wiA sugar and well fned m ghee and wiA black

pepper added are administered m chronic diarrhoea , -wiA poppy seeds

Ae extract is given in dysentery , wiA asafoetida it is given in hysteria,

Jn cases of Aronic colic wonderful effect is produced by Ae admmi-

stration of i gram of Ae attract in combination wiA gram of

ipecacuaiAa In dysentery about half a drachm of dried tender leaves

mixed wiA a little sugar and blade pepper powder is a well known

and successful remedy , Ae tintturt of Ae British Pharmacopoea is

also used m 15 to 20 minim doses Aree times a day espeaally m acute

dysentery
,
combined wiA belladonna it is given in whooping cough,

infantile convulsions hepatic and renal colic, tetanus and hydrophobia,

Od extr-cted from Ae seeds is used for rubbing In Aeunutism. Paste

applied to Ac head relieves dandruff and vermin

Numerous confections of bhang are described in books They are

as Acir names imply, considered aphnodisiac and are used in duooic

bowel complaints and nervous ddiAty Most of Aem are prepared

wiA equal parts of a i^umber of supposed tonic and aphrodisiac subs-

tances m sfoall quantities and bhang equal in weight to all Ae oAer

ingredients togcAer wrth sugar, hon^ and Ae usual aromatics Majoom

would be a neater subsbtute for Aese complicated preparations

Mb CANSOORA DECUSSATA. RoenL « 5ch.

(N O,—Gentianaorae)

Kambumaliuce Mob A Shankha-pushpi. Htnd—

-Shankiuni, Shankhahuli Dankuni. Ahsi—^^nsjan Com.

^nfeb—ShunkhapuAappi

Habitat.—^Through India and Burma.

Parts Used—Entire plant and fresh juice
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Prcpantions.—Infiision (* in 80), dose i to 2 ounces
;
juice

dose :-~Vi *0 * oxmce
;
paste of the entire plant and a compound

powder.

Uses.-— Fresh juice is given in insanity, epilepsy, scrotula and

nervous dd)ility. According to Ohalcradilta jresb juice of fiie plant

in doses ot about an ounce is given wkb the addition of honey and

Saussurea lappa root in all sorts of insanity. A paste made of the

eolite plant including roots and flowers b recommended to be taken

with milk as a nervine and alterative tonic. Following compound

powder is used in similar cases :—Take of gulancba, Achyranthes

tspera, baberang, pacbat root, root of Asparagus racemosus, Acorus

calamus, Chebulic myrobalan and Onscora decnssata in equal parts

;

powder and mix. It is said that the use of this powder for tnrce day-

will enable a student to learn by rote a thousand couplets of poetry.

CANSCORA DIFFUiA, Be.

(N. O.—•<jeQtianaceae)

Burn —Kyoak'pan.

Uses.— This drug 11 a substitute for C. decussata.

(Qiopra's “I. D. of 1." pp; 471).

445 . CANTHIUM DIDYMUM, Roxb.

(N. O.^Robiaceae)

Sailbal Frfrgdw.—Garbha gogha. Yetkoli.

Parts Used.—Batk.

Uses.~ Dark is used in fevers.

(Chopra’s "I. D. of I,'* pp. 471),

44<5.
CANTHIUM PARVIFLORUM, Lamk.

(N. O.—^lUibiaceae)

Ttfw.—KaraL rrf.-.Dilusu- Kakc-gida
bid.—Kandangiri ; Nerooti. Aew.—Kaylll.

llabuat— A shrubby plant met with from the Konkan South-
wards to Cejloo.

Pins Used.—leaves, root.

Anion.—Root U anibclmlntic
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Uses.- Decoction of edibJe leaves as well as the root is prescribed
tn certain stages of flur

(Qiopras I D of I pp 471)

447 CAPPARIS ACUMINATA, Roxb.

(N "O—Opparideae)

Hind—Govmdphal Ben—Kalukera Ttfw—Anthundi Kai

Action—Cooling

(Chopras I D of I pp 471)

448 CAPPARIS APHYILA, Roth or C spinosa

(N O—Opparideae)

Sans—Kanra Eng—Caper plant, Oper Bertj Bom—Kan
Arab—Kiabasa Hind—^Kachra , Kabra

,
Karer Px/n/ —Kitu

Mob—^Ncpati Can .—Nispatigap TV/—Enugadanta, Mumudatu
fers—Kuraka , Kebir Tam—I&ryal

Habitat.— In the deserts, especially of Rajputana, Punjab and

Sind

Parcs Used —The plant, the root back and fruits or berries

Coascicuenrs —'Bark, contains a neutral bitter principle resembling

senegen Flower buds oontaia capnc acid and a glucoside which yield

on boiling with sulphuric acid isodulctte and a colouring matter similar

to quercetin

Action— Roo^ bark is astringent and alterative Plant is regard-d

by Kavirajas as aend, stimulant, laaatne, etc. The drug is a counter

irritant

Pteparaaons—Powder and infusion of root bark (r in 10),

dose —i/^ to I ounce Juice of plant

Uses— Root bark 10 powder or mfusiort is used m rheumatism

gout, cough, dropsy, palsy etc. Externally the powder is applied to

malignant ulcers The plant in the form of infusion is used exteraalli

for boils, ei;«ptjons, diseases of the joints and internally as an antidot*

to poison Kavira/as give it ixi phthisis, heart diseases, colicky pains

and loss of appetite and scurry Its fruits and the unexpanded flower

buds are picUed or used an condiment In JUiputiox tl - plant is a

wholesome fodder for camels Juice of fresh plant is dropped into

the eat to kill worms , aIs<J a fair substitute for senega
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449 CAPPARIS CORUNDAS or CARISSA CARANDAS, Linn.

(N O—ApocjTiaceae)

—Karamatdaka ,
Krishna PhaU ,

Karmoha. Eng—Deogal

Currants H/nd &. Guj—Karwando , Karando ,
Timukhia Mah—

Karvand Karonda AW—Keelay —Pcrinkalak

phalam Tel—Peddakahvipandu

Habitat.-— Throughout India in dry, sandy and rodcy grounds

,

Kangra and Katch jungles

Parts Used—Fn«t, bark and leaves

Constituents—Root contains a fixed oil, a volatile oil, a dark

)eUowish resin and an alkaloid

Action— Fruits are stomachic anlisoirbutic, refrigerant and diges

tive Unripe fruits are astringent and antiscorbutic

Preparations —Syrup of fruits, dose —i to 2 drachms Juice

of fruits, dose —30 to 90 minims Dccoction of leaves, dose —i
to 2 ounces

Uses— Juice of ripe fruits, muted with sugar and cardamoms is

a cooling dank m biliousness Decoction of leaves is refrigerant m
fevers Fruit makes a good pickle, when unnpe, and tarts, jellies

and puddings when ape Ripe betty is largely eaten

450 CAPPARIS DIFFUS
Sms—Kasamarda Ben—Katachma of the genus Cappaticaeae

grows in Bengal and South India bearing an edible black fruit larger

in size than Kmmardaka Ripe fruit is acid and astringent and is

used as a stomachic

(Oiopras I D of I pp 471)

451 CAPPARIS HEYNEANA, Walk
(N O—Cappacideae)

HsnJ—Chaycuka

Parts Used—Leaves, fiosvers

Leaves are used m rheumatism Flowers are used as
laxative

(Chopras I D ofpp 471)
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452. CAPPAWS HCaUUDA, Linn.

(N. O.—Cappurideae)

Sans.—Hankaru. ’ WnJ.—Afdanda. Tans.—Alamday.

Aaion.—Counter-irrftanL

(Chopra’s “I. D. of pp. 471).

453. CAPPARIS SEPIARIA, Linn.

(N, O—Capparideae)

Sans.—^Kakdaai. Ben.—Kiliakara ; Kanta-gurkamai. Tam.—Surai.

Habitat.~Found in South India.

(Chopra's "1. D. of pp. 471).

454. CAPPAMS SPINOSA, Linn.

(N. O.—Capparideae)

Sans.—^Kakadani. H/ntf. & Ptf»/.-^Kabra.

Coasdeueats,- Glucoside rutin.

Used in palsf, drop^, gout & theumab'sm.

455. CAPPARIS TRIFOLIATA.

See Crataeva nutvala or C. rrl/giosa.

456.

CAPPARIS ZEYLANICA, Linn.

(N. O.—Capparidaceae)

Hind. Govindaphal,' Ben.—-Kilu-Kera. r«ew.~AnlhundM:aL

Action.—Sedarive and diuretic.

(Chopra’s ”1. D. of pp. 47O'

457.

CAPSELLA BURSA PASTORIS, Moeoch.

(N. O.—Crodferae)

Occurs in South India.

Cotisdtuents.—Alkaloid butsme, saponin.

Action.— Antiscorbutic

Uses.— Used in haonaturia and dropsy.

(Chopra’s " I. D. of pp. 471).
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458. CAPSICUM ABBREVIATA, Pmgerh

(N O—Solanaceae)

This IS z VMiety calUvated fpajiogly, but diiefly by Europeans in

Bombay Presidency

459 CAPSICUM ACUMINATA, Pmgerh

(N O—Solanaceae)

Mah—Mirdia ,
Cm—Mirchi ,

Menasmakai Grown m Bombay

Presidency

-460. CAPSICUM ANNUUNf, Lion.

(NO—• Solanaoae)

Sam—Maridnphalam ,
Katusira , Btuhi £»^—Spanish pcppcc

»

Red pepper , Cayenne pepper Hmd—-lal or Gadi nurichi PuTtj

Mirth , Mattisi. Kumaan—^Mattisa wangru Kasb—Mirch wangum

Cu] —Martha , Mardiu Ben—Lalmtncbi , Lanka maticb ,
Gadi

inanch
, JhaL —Mirswga , Mirchi Tel—Mitapakaya ; Gala

Londa , Moapa singa Tam —Molagay , Milagai Mai—Uppen

pannlci , Penogunuluk ,
Kappahnelaka Cm —Kempu Menasu

(npened)
, Merusinakai (unnpe) Kon—^Mirsang /Iwfr—Filfile

ahmr , Ahmur Pers—Filfile sutkh Burm—Na yop Stnb—
Gastxuns

, Mens Malay—Chabai , Ladumira

Habitat— This plant is very largely cultivated for its fruit

thiQugbout the plains of India and in the bills in some districts.

Parts Used.—Fruit, dose —^ to x gram There are three pnn
opal TUieties —P«Ar, Mdabart or Gbalt, and Lavangtan or Nepali

Constituents.— Capsicin, a volatile alkiloid
, capsacm, a cystal

hoe tend substance , solanine, a volatile oil , fixed oil ,
fatty aad

,

tesin
, red colounag matter and ash 4 to j p c Its pungency and

aaidity is due to the oleo-tcsin Opsian
Action.

—
*1 powerful local irritant

, heart and general stimulant

,

stomachic and tonic , of pungent odour and sharp bummg taste

Preparations.—Pills powder, paste, tmeture, decoction or mfusion
and vinegar

QuUies are employed m India as an mgredient of various
dwtneys and piddes. Extmially a paste of it is used as a

nibcfaacnt wd as a local stimulant for the tonsOs in tonsiUilis la
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diphtheria its applicalioQ is said to hasten the leparatioQ of false mem-
branes. When applied locally the three important varieties of capsienm.

C aflouum, C fasBpitum and C minimum (differcing ia size, sbzpc
and ojlour) produce blisters and the fresh fruits made into a paste

in combination with mustard are used as axinter-irritant In chronic

lumbago a plaster of capsicum Wtb garlic, pepper and liijuid amber

(jt/arasa)' or storax is an efficient stimulant and rubefadent applica-

tion. Internally also it is irntant and large doses produce gastro-

enteritis. 'When made into a lozengd with sugar and tragacantb it is

a remedy for hoarseness ; employed in (he form of tincture as an

adjunct to bitter tonics and other stimulants, it is useful in atonic

dyspepsia. Joss of appetite and flatulence; pills made of equal parts

of capsicum, rhubarb and gingw or aloes as carmmifh'c arc used;

also with dcchona it is useful in intermittent and lethargic a/fef'

tions, atonic gout and advanced stages of rheumatism ; with asafoctida

and weet-flag root or camphor rt ts used in the form of pills in ases

of cholera. ; also the decoction of the fruit with the addition of opium

and fried asafoetlda is given wltli equal success in cholera. Capsicum

has a powerful action on the mucous membrane, and in hoanenesi

and sore throat, and in putrid throat a gargle made of dilUie* (4

drachms in t bottle of boiling water) is found partiniJarly henefjcia).

By pouring hot vinegar upon the fruits all the essential qualities are

presevred. '^Is chilly rinegar it art ererilent sfomadiic irrqiaiting a

6ne flavour to fish and meals, nie whole plant steeped in nulk ii

socctssfulip applied to <educr swellings and hardened tumoors. An

infusion with cinnamon and sugar is a valoabJe drink for palimts

suffering from delirium tremens as it satisfies the craving m dij*»-

maniaci. It is Used in the West Indies to reli’crd Iho linking a« die

epigastrium felt by drunkardi. Opsicum is used in snake-bife also.

46t. CAPSICUM BACCATA, Irish.

EngA. Traill Pepper or Pinimta.

462, CAPSICOM CERASirORMIS or CERASTPORMi;

BaUey or tank.

£«g.—Cherry Pepper, culrnatoJ txnskmtliy in the jailni

£afopcant to the Bombay Pmidency.
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CAPSICUM FASTIGIATUM

Is a species cultivated widely m tflopical India It is a sniall

shrub bearing conical oblong scarlet fruits about to ^ mdi long

and 1/5 inch thick containing numerous flat reniform seeds having

a pungent peculiar odout and a very hot and biting taste They art

known as Guinea pepper or Malabari or Ghatt Mtricb
464

CAPSICUM FRUTESCENS, tinn

or C fnifitmufn WiUd See C annuum

(N O—Solaoaceae)

£»g—Chillies (dried fruits of C minimum and C. fnite>cens)

Cayenne pepper Bird s Eye QuUi of Europeans HmJ—^Jhal Ben —

-

TanVa manch , Jbal Sind—Gatbo'initdi Mah—Lavungi mirdu

Tam—Milagai Tel—Micapa.

Habitat— Is a native of India oixasionally found lo Europeans’

gardens m the Bombay Ptestdeocy

Uses— Used for pickling When ground in a mill they form

* Cayenne Pepper

465

CAPSICUM GROSSUM, Bailey or Wdld

Eng—Bell pepper , Spanish or Monstrous pepper Ben—Desho

mancha. Mah—Kafti nurchi , Bhopla mirchi Can—^Donne Mena
shmakai A large and Inflated vanety of C fratescens with very little

pungency, growing m Western India

466

CAPSICUM LONGUM, Bailey

Eng—^Purple ChtUi Occasiooally cultivated in gardens of ’Bom-
hoTj Pwidiciicy

467. CAPSICUM NEPLEANSE
Is a Nepal species diminutive tn size but with great pungency

These are known as Eavangtan or Nepali maricb Fruits are very
bi^ly esteemed- They have a peculiar flavour

(Chopra s I D of I * pp 472)
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46S CARALLIA LUCIDA, Roxb

(N O—Rhizophoreae)

Tam—^Vallabho/n

Parts Used—Fruits

Uses— Fruits are used in contagious ulcers

(Oiopra s I t> of I pp 472)

469

CARAPA MOLUCCENSIS Lam

Ben—^Pussar

Action— Bitter astringent

Uses—Used in/ colic A diarrboca

(Chopra s I D of I pp 472)

470

CARDAMEMON MAGUS
(N O—SciUmineae)

Habitat—This drug is imported into India

471

CARDAAfOMUM REPHNS

Sec Elattana cardamomum

472

CARDANTHERA UUGJNOSA Ham
(N O—^Acantliaceac)

Parrs Used —Leaves

Action—Leaves arc blood puriEns

(Chopra s I D of 1 pp 472)

473

CARDIOSPERMUM HALICACABUM Linn

(N O—Sapindaceae)

Sans—J)'otishmati , Karavi, Kamaspota, Para\ata padi , Lata

phatki , Banu Uchchhe Eng—Balloon vine or vnnter diert) , heart s

pea. Hmd'^KsttphzU —Kanphuti , Shib;al » KalumardanSca.

Ben —Najiaphatalu ,
Lataphatkici , Napatlu , Shib-jhul Bowt —Bodha

CT*;—Karodto Dt/i —^ibjub Can—Kanalau Ma/.—Ul\ajt

Fdar^Moddacoatan ,
Mooda-cottan , MudaJtillian T//—Boddaka

k4?m, Nellagulurtenda , Vekkuditege P/ 07—Kabul kilkal (*eed)
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Btfrw—Malrtui ,
Malarrm —Laftaf Swi—Pamajia weL

Ff Poi de coeur Ger—Gemeinec hecrsameck

Habitat —India, chiefly Bengal and U V

Pans Used—The herb —loob, leaves and seeds

Constituents—Seeds or fcuits yield a kmd of essential oil, bittet

and stimulant, and Saponin

Aaion— Root and the leaves ate dmrctic, laxative, s'omachic,

alterative and emetic
,
externally nsbcfacient

Preparations— Decoction of the root (1 m 10), dose —4 to 10

drachms A compound povidet made up of Carbonate of potash root

of Acorns calamus roert bark of Ternunalia belerica and the leaves of

this plant all m equal parts ,
dose is z drachm.

Uses— Root and tlie leaves of the herb m decoction are used m
rheumatism, nervous diseases, piles, chronic bronchitis and phthisis

Dr U C Dutt recommended the following preparation an emmena*

gogue —Equal parts of leaves of C hahcac^um potassium carbonate,

root of Acorns calamus and root back of Termtnalia tomentosa, are

applied mto a paste with nulk , also tn amenorrhoea one drachm doses

of the same compound powder ts given for 5 days, effects a free men
stnial flow in about 3 days.. Leaves fried are applied to the pubes to

increase the moistlnial flow m amenorthoea Leaves boded in oil such

IS castor oJ arc applied oiet iheumatic pains, swellings and tumours

of vanous kmds. jmee oC the plant is dropped into the ear in earache

and discharge from the meahxs Decoction of the root in doses of 4 to

6 ounces is considered as a diuretic, diaphoretic and laxative, and
is given in half-ounce doses in cases of piles ard amenorrhoea. The
dnig IS used in snake-bite also In short, the whole plant has also

been u«d both intemallj and cxIemaJly in rheumatism and lumbago

474 CARDUUS NUTANS, Linn

(N O—Compositae)

Run]—Kondiatu

Action.—rebtifuge

(Chopra's 'ID of I *•
pp
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475. CAREYA ARBOREA, Roxb

(N O—^Rf
3
rrtaceae)

Sans, Hind & R#/?—Kumbi Cu/, Mah & Bfn^Vakaajhbx.
TeJ—Dudrppj Tton—Pailaqjutatamnu Can—Daddala, Guddada
jppae Aial—Peelam

,
Paer , Alam , Ulcamaram Mysore—Govulda.

Habitat.— Prtquent in Sub-Himalajan tract from the Jumna east

^vard

Parts Used—Bark, fruit, flowers and juice

Constiniems—Thick red bark contains tannin 8 p c Idber coo-

tams calatim oxalate in lar^e simple crptals

Action—Bark and fruit are astringents
,
juice of biA is donnl-

cent

Preparations.—Decoction of bark (J in to), dose to

ounces

Uses— Bark when moistened gnes out muolage and u tberefort

presaibed for emoUient embrocations , bark is applied to the wound

m snake bite and an infusion of the same is gi% en intetnally Leaves

made into a pulp and used as poultice 3 to ^ times a dap nptdlp heal

obstinate ulcers
, flowers are gnen in sberhat or m infusion after child

birth to heal ruptures caused bp child birth futce of ibe fresh bark

w weH as flowers is administered w ith honey as demoIccDt m cogohs

and colds Boils, abscesses and ulcers cleaned and w-aahed with the

decoction of the barks wiU heal rapidly, for the same poipose tfie

decoction is employed m cases of dysentery and also mtemaHy 00

account of its astringent action in indigestion Fruit is used as decoc-

tion to promote digestion It is also pickled and used.

476. CARICA PAPAYA, Linn.

(N O—C^cacxac)

Eng-—?apa^>. or Papaya tree H/nd -^fopaxph , Arandkhaiboia ,

Papita Pers 6. Arab—Amha hindt Paw/—Arand kharpoia. Rew

—

Papeya, panpe <T«/—Papai Papota. Afui —Ropai. TV/—Bappayi;

Bobbasi Poppayi. Pappali , Parangu AfW.—Kappalam

,

Pappavam. <:««—Pappirgayc , Penxi . Piraaji A'e«—Poppaye-pbaL

Stnd—Paputa, Katha chibudo Fr—Papajw Comroun. Ger.—

•Melon-nbaum

l M Jl — S
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HabJtar— This valuable tree is commonly cultivated in gatdcnS-

througbout India ,
indigenous m Amefica

Pans Used — Milk> juice, seeds and pulp

Constituents - In the early stages, the fruit secretes a white milk)

viscid juice of the consistency of cream which contains an albuminoid,

a digestne enzyme or milk curdling ferment

—

papdttt or papayoun

" To a ceitain extent the green font also contains ' papain similar to

pepsin
’

‘ A milky juice comes from the rind, which becones yellow

or orange when ripe Pulp of the fresh fruit contains a caoutchouc

like substance, a soft yellow restn fat albuminoids sugar, pectin,

atne tartaric and malic acids, dextrin etc. Dried fruit contains a

large amount of ash 8 4 p c which contains soda, potash and phos

phone acid Seeds contain an oil papaya oil on caricin, an oil like

substance of a disagreeable taste and smell and several acids similar

to palmitic acids, carica fat acid and a crystalline acid called papayic

acid, also a resin acid and a soft resin ‘ Leaves contain an alkaloid

called earpatne and a glucoside named earpastJe On examining car

panic Merdc & Van Rijn, found that it is a secondary base Tlic

present accepted formula is C14H25O2N The alkaloid can be pun
fied by repeatedly crystallising the base from dilute spmt when it

occurs in the form of colourless lustrous, needle-shaped crystals with

a melting point of r2t®C ' Carpame uith hydrodiloric acid forms

Carpaine hydrochloride soluble in water, used hypodermically as an

injection
, dose —1/30 to 1/13 of a gram as a cardiac tonic m place

of digitalis

papayotin or Papain a concentrated active prmaple, whicli is the

proteolytic enzyme is also found disliibuled in aU. parts of the tree

roots, leaves fruits and seeds , it is also obtained from the milky juice

of unnpe fruit by precipitation with alcohol (by adding alcohol and
powdering the residue after drying) is a whitish amorphic hygroscopic
powder soluble in 73 p c of absolite alcohol, water aod. glycerine ,

dose —2 to 10 grams Though the active substance is obtained by
an incision made on the trunk of the tree a product superior m qua
htf IS obtained by pricking the fruits The miUqr juice obtained by
an mosion m the Rjink of the tree hardens tn! the air and forms crude
papain A good primary material may likewise be prpared by press-
ing the fruits with a little water and letting the juice dry in the air

(t) & (a) Oiopras I D o' I " pp
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In both cises the product is reduced to a fine powder of whitoh

appearance and serves for the preparation of conmietcial papain For

this purpose the powder is dissolved in water, the liquid obtained is

filtered, and treited with ro volumes of alcohol Tte product, to

purified, IS finaUy dried at low temperature and is then

A papain of careful preparation On dissolve ^ ,

tunes Its weight of fihnn However, we rarely find products capab

of sudi activity. ^ _
Estimating the Proteockstic Powder of

T^’iL^tet n
Pharmacopoeial method -The egg albumm employed f” “

made by toiling fresh eggs for a, minutes,

whites from the yolks and membrane, and aftee drying th

a cloth, and sieiing it through a wire guare

to the ontimetre If ra 5 gm of this albumin

c c of acidified water prepared by muring rgm^ hyd^ri^orie^an^

of sp cr 1 160 with 156 c c water ( -5^
hours with

added to the mixture and the whole be inra
. v,th the

frequent sbakmg at 40
'Slrve "^Igd.

exception of a few flaked, lot a cl

ned bv estimating

of different preparations can 'L gm can produce the

how much more or how much « No 48)
same result (Scientific Indian, Dec ipsP

^

Action.- A good sample of
phyaiological

British Pha^copcia Codex; rese
eight of

properties and is capable of
temperature of qj/yo"

fresh, pressed blood fibrin in 4 to
5 ordinary animar

Its action IS quicker than and
oeculiar additional advan

pepsin at a higher tempcKture an
^^or an alkali to convei?

tage of requiring nather the ai o
rrains of papayotin can

the contents of the stomach into pq> on
jibuininoid materia!

digest a pmt of milk Pap»m
f ’cancerous tissues and

such as muscles, diphtheretic fa
rapidly than does

their like Papain decompos« pep
promptly producing

iwpam -me hydmlysis is *'::^t,"tyroLf Vever,
trypeaphane, and m operations

Ui^cslinns with some faality as

tymsui IS not produced in
papaya CPotains a constiluenl

in tryptic digestions 8^ ^ substances and mat

whrth u a powerful digertoe of a tom ^
albumen funmog tree peptones and like peps
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the extraordinary energetic action of hastening the decay of muscular

fibre and mtrogenous substances exposed to its infiuence Juice of
the green frait is emmenagogue and m large doses it acts as ecbolic

Fresh milky juice is rubefaaent As a solvent of fibrm and other
nitrogenous substances the juice makes the meat tender ‘ Makhzan
<1 adwiya mentions the use of the juice muted with fresh ginger,
for makmg meat tender The milky juice of the unripe fruit is said

to possess powerful anthelmintic properties Women m South India
believe that the seeds are powerfully emmenagogue Leaves are sapo
naceous Filtered juice, unlike pepsin, gives no preapitate on boiling
but is preapitated by mercury chloride, iodine and all the mineral
acids like pepsin it is precipitated by neutral acetate of lead and does
not give any preapitate with copper sulphate and iron chloride The
active pnnaple so separated from the fruit is named papain (vegetable
pepsin) or papayotin Ripe fmit is digestive and alterative

,
green

A i
** ^«»hve and diuretic Orpaine is said to be not very toxic
«« of 5 ragm

, when injected intravenously m eipetimental
ao s, causes only a slight fall of blood pressure which, however,r^^ to the normal level withm a very short time The action of
the heart is depressed and both the ventricles and auricles show evi
en« o slight depression The respiration 1$ not depressed to any
gf«t ^ent The volumes of the different organs are very slightly
^ected, if at all the alkaloid is said to have not been used m
therapeutics

Preparations- Juice, Pulp, Symp. Paste or Poultice

Pypam or papayotin is roost usefol in deficiency of castnc
joice. eacess of unhealthy munoos in the stomach m dyspepsia, rolesma triitahon and the like, in doses of one to five grains

, it is alsoVS^ in solution to dnsolve the fibimous merobrane ro croup or diph

fivr*^
^

*? liriitg paroled on the pharjaix every

of IheTi^
’ “PP^trd svith good results to ulcers and fissures

svater to
* pigment prepared with borax and

skin
’

in
'orns and othcil homy excrescences of tlic

hindl
—0!°"““ raeroa espeaally of the palms of the

water a dnH, P°"<’'^ >»>'“ 3 grams, and distilled

I^«ed
Mixandroakeasnlntinn Apply it ,n the pad

castoro'Iwmf
'’'

“<• followed bycastor oil acre as an anthelrointre foe rornid sroron' The milky juice.
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which IS more efficsaous m dissolvmg elbomen thsr. pepsin, is galhcr^

from rncisroos made on the unnpe fnrit scraped

pnce IS put on a sand bath ,
rt should be dried a,

^
after 24 hours or so a dull whrte powder rs left ,

thr, is ^ P

paration for inteenal use .
one or two grams with '

Lais should be given to adults A prep^ion of

under the name of FinUer s Papain nre milky ,u^rs «po ted

from Ceylon and other places to Europe for "T“{‘^7 °

table p7psrn whrch is given to m^ds w^^
tinctur^does n. ke^ LS Lt is

powder may be made, if
diarrhoea. Juice

most efficacious in dyspepsia Fniit
Mssaiy to the os

of the green fruit if applied lo^f m milky

uteri induces abortion ,
it d'ssolvm^

^ ^ ^ ^
imce IS an application for

,
they and the rmIkT

of scorpion stmgs ,
seeds am also I

^ children

luicc form the best vermifuge
frwilcs Dirk<oloared

Juice of the pulp of the ripe fnn
rccularly corrects habi

seeds taste like
““Tfid’irnito (bleeding piles) and dyspepsia

tual constipation , it »s useful m p i
makes t good sauce

Boiled and mured with lime,nice^^ anThL Ih^pe and

Dried and salted fniit reduces
,„mrn to stimulate seere

green fruits are made into eurt)
or wann'd over a fire arc

tion of milk leases dipped m •>”' ,ppti-d as a

applied to painful P’T^L'd^^tod gio.Uis .
msp.ssa e 1 |U e 0'

poultice arc said to reduce ^ r _ . mj » given internally fo

die fniit m p.H f-em md^ a m 4 S'>. „ b,.,

the same disease Papap
It has the property of making

toted for the sauce of the „j„ . L g-een fm.t .. aim

meat hung on the branches purpose and alio cut

mmed wilh mca. sshen se. .0 Mil for *
^

P^^
„,c

mto sl,c« and eatro “ lemon |U,te or pepret md salt

fmils w ith ginger 01 w "h sue

4,7 CARISSA CABANDAk Unn

Sec Capp*”* foninJiS.

O—Apocynaceae)

Karamcha
^
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Action.—Antiscorbubc
, alkaloid salicylic acid

478 CARTHAMUS TINCTORIUS, Linn.

(N O—Gimpositae)

Sans ^Kamalottara
, Kusumba Eng—Saf flower

, Parrot seed ,

Wild saffron (dye variety)
, Bastatd saffron Arab—Zurtum. Ben—

Kajueh
, Kusum Can—Kusubi

. Kusibc , Kusumbe Guj —Kusumbi

,

(crop or dfc) . Kabn (seed) HW —Kusombac . Kusum.
dlei—Kardat, Katdi Kusumba. Pers—Khajakdana rum—Sen
^kam

, Sendunddtai
. Kusumbavitai Ttl—Agni sDiha , Kusumbha

^e/-aendurakam. W-Khoinbo fr -Cartheme
. faui safran.

Farber safflor

^bitat—Tropical and subtropical parts of India
aneties - Two varieties of saf flowesr are crown in the Bombay

Presi^ncy The oil seed variety and dye plant variety ”
^rts Usedu-The plant seeds root and flowers

“flowers contain red colouring principle Cartbamm

water .Ti" * r«»ow colouring matler soluble in

matters, albumen, silia, manganese, iron

is vieldrd
^ coloured fixed od 33 p c. ' (a5%

oil determilTi
^ gfiuu/ or od mill in Bombay Presidency),

oU 28 s In
whole seed mduding the husk, gave

Sve & ,
„

'r
™ removed, the inner kmnel

a" a1 0 and . u
'3 P e, curbobydrutes r8 p c

,

about aser alb u
^ prepared saf flower cake contains

Ether extract fi °'ite
'"“'dure, and the dried materia! contains

soluble cinb<*jdiaterl^r"°;it'1j''
Mitogen d.50) ,

sand 043) respciwdy ^ f”"'®

0 '’or'"”'' ( 'U ao), dose —
1/^ to

in sesamum oil) , oil

. root IS med as diuretic

Pl« boiled in rriL'*'" ’i”
'“'“"Clly. cure jaun

'""i'“led oil „ local, annl,^, 1.“
*

~ y applied to rheumatic and pamfnl ,ouits paraly

<•) '» (J) Bon, Giw, Aj,, Drp,
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tic Lmbs and lottactable ulcers Hot injuswn of dried flouers is given

as a disphoretic in jaundice, nasal catarrh and muscular rheumatism

A cold infusion is used as a laxatne and tome in measles and scarla

tina to favour efBorescence of eruptions Seeds are used in rheuma

tism Tender leaves and stems, from the 4th to the <5th week of

sowmg are eaten boiled as a vegetable * Leaves curdle milk like

rennet Od from the seeds is a most valuable edible oil used in cook-

er}, as also m adulterating ghee, while the oilcake is a valuable

cattle food, and also a manure for sugar cane and other crops * The

cake has, besides, one advantage oveij other edible oil cakes m that

it keeps free from mould and good for months -

m the manufacture of soaps? and oil paints The flowers of the dye

variety saffron, after picking are dried in the sun but preferably

under shade and when dry are beaten into powder, sifted and packed

read} for the market

N B -AW«, ground nut and 1,1, nwed and ctushM together

furnish the sweet oil of the barats Veiy often t e o 5 ’

^ ^
decorticated by rough grinding between stones M e

loosed
by sifting beLe being pressed for oil f

“
'irTua

to be the* • Macassar " oU of European perfumers and large quantiti

of the seed are sent to Lnerpool and London >

479 CARUM AJOWAN-See Ptychons ajowan.

480 CARUM BULBOCASTANUhl, See &run. canii

481 CARUM CARUI, Lmn

(BP) See Cuminum cj^mmum

o—^Umbclhfenc)

Hold -Shiajira, Ben—Ji" Tmn—Shimayi shombu.

Constituents—Essential Oil

Action—Stomachic and carminaUve

(Chopra's ' I D of I ' pp 47=)

(i) to (j) Borobiy Govt Jiffx DfFt DuIIrtin
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482

CARUM COUnCUAf, Benth Hook
See Ptychotis ajowan

(N O—^Umbellifetae)

Sant—Yanuni Eng—Bishops »eed , Lovage, Ajava seeds.

HmJ Sc Bom—Ajos^an, 0?.a De/i—Jowan
, Juvan , Ajowan

Tam —Oman
, Omam , Asamadam T#/—Omamu Arab—Kamue

tnultda. P<T/—^Zinian
, I'Tankhwah

CoQsutuents —Essential oil , thymol
Action— Anthelmintic, antiseptic and carminative

(Chopra s I D of 1 pp 47.)

483

CARUM NIGRUM, C GRACILE—See Nigella satisa.

484

CARUM ROXBURGHIANUM, Benth
See Ptychotis ajowan

(N O—Umbellifctae)
HuiJ—Ajmud —Raudhuni , Radhuni

,
Randhoni Thu

p t IS extensively cultivated in Gujarat (Bombay Presidency) m many
o an gardens, for the sake of its aromatic fruit? which are used as
n avounng ingredient in cutties

, and medicinally as carminative
stimulant and stomachic

B
I D of I pp 472 and Bom Govt Agtt Dept

485

CARYOI'IIYLLUS ARO'* .TICU:, Ltn 1

See Myrtus carjophyllus and Lugenia caryophyllata
(N O—Myrtaceae)

Kira^bu^
H/W—Laung Bom—Lavang Tam—

Constituents—Essential oil eugcnol
Action.—Carminative

— Used m snake bite

(Chopras I D ofl pp 472)

486 CARYOTA URENS, Linn
(N O—Palmae)R rj « L ' —raimaej

HiUoahn rTlifr'
5"^-J^SSery Palm. Malabar Sago palmH'np.lm,Gh«p.ta BM„dS.Eo Di-Ma,fajh,d G.,^J
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Mah—Ardhi sopan Htnd—Raroguoah Md—Irampanae 'tan

Kondapan Tel—^Kondaa jilugu hotn—Bhiraljmada

Habitat.—Assam

Parts Used—Juice, spirit and nuts

Constituents—Palm sugar

Preparations—Palm juice, palm wine, confection, sago from

the trunk

Action— Internally nutntious and aphrodisiac , also laxative

Uses— Confection is used in seminal weataiess and urmaiy

orders Juice is used as s palm toddy, and as an applicahM to the-

lo the forehead m hemicrania A glass of fresUy drawn t^dy takm

forehead in hemicrania A glass of freshly rawn
\ ^ ^

manufactured from the juice 'Nut made mto a paste is apphed to

the forehead m hemicrania ‘Pith or

old trees is considered equal to tlje best sago It is

«nd boiled mto thin gtuel

487 CASEARIA BSCULENTA, Roxb

(N O—Samydaceae)

Eiig-Wild cowrie fruit Hmd-Bato chd^ ^^Ura /W-
Mora ageru Mormassi ,

Pmgn ,
Bitnari

Tel—Gundu gungure God—Satagunda

Habitat^Malabar, Bombay to Coorg and Ceylon

Parts Used—Root and bark ,

Constituents -Bark contains tannin a
‘

^
cathartic acid Root contains a brownish ycUow ^

^
aUy soluble m spirit) .

tannic aad , * “ „ white

quantity of starch
,
and also a neutral pnncip crysmi

transparent pnsms *

__ ^ Ex
Preparations — Decoction (i m 20),

» ,n 6 of sirup),
tract d«e-io to 20 grams Syrup (i of extract m 6 of sjrupj.

dose-i to 2 drachms
^ ^

Action —Root and bark are aslnngen

aperient, alterative and cathartic and promotes

Uses- Paste of the root is ^

valuable internal remedy for enlargcmen
^ j of ,i-eight and

the liver and piles It veiy soon removes the M-ng 01
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tension in the hepadc region It is best given as a decoction It is

al«o given in diabetes

488 CASSIA ABSUS, Lina

(N O—Legummosae)

Hitid and Duk—Chalur Chaksu Banar Tam—Karum

,

K.anam, Mulaippalavirai ,
Kuttukkol ,

edikkol Tel—Qianupalavit

tulu Ala/—KarinV.iUa„ Bom—Chaksie Alah—Chamada ,
Kan

kuti Guf—Chimar , Chtnola Swd—Chowan Pan;—Chaksoo

^rab—llabusasonadava , Chasa mizaja. Pen—Chohsba Makn ,

Chasauma

Habitat.—From the foot of thd Himalayas to Ceylon

Pans Used —-Seeds and leaves

Constituents— Seeds reduced to fiof ponder lost 13 5 p C at

100*^0 , ash amounted to 5 7 p c » and contained a trace of manga

nese Extracted with water aadulated with Sulphuric acid the solo

ion indicated the presence of an alkaloidal prmaple Extract also

contained a yellow tesm insoluble m alkalies Petroleum ether

extract contained a non drying oil insoluble in alcohol Ether extract

contained a trace of oily matter completely soluble in petroleum

«hei>. <Dymock)
Action & Uses—^Muhammadan writers describe seeds as attenu-

jnt and astringent and say they strengthen the sight when used as

a toiljrtum A plasttr made fiom seeds is ijecommended as an apph
cation to wounds and sores especially of the penis In purulent

ophthalmia and conjunctivitis about a gram of the pondered seeds

after being baked « mtioduced beneath the eyelids Eeceptade of

the seeds possess diuretic and stimulant properties It is used
as a cathartic in habitual constipation

, dose —3 drachms Seeds
are found efficacious in cases of ringworm and form one of the
ingredients of aphrodisiacs like Metbi ladu and Vakerto ladu

489 CASEAWA GRAVEOLENS, Dalz
(N O—Samjdaceae)

rimd—ChiUi Bom—^Naro

Pam Used—Eruils and learves

Uses.— Fruit is a fish poison , leases are poisonous
fChopras I D of 1 • pp ^^2)
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CASEARIA TOMENTOSA, Roxb

(N O—Samjdaceae)

Hind—Chillara Used as Esh poison

(Chopra s 1 D of I pp 472)
491

CASSIA ACUTIFOIIA—Sfe Cassra haceoHia

(Alexandrian Senna), has also been cultivated in India and a
good quality of leaf can be produced from this variety

492

CASSIA AIATA Lino or C bracteata or C berperica

(N O—Caesalpiniaceae)

Sam—Dadrughna Eng—Ringworm slii,ub H/nd m Ben—
Dadmurdan- , ’^Dadmari Afab—Dadamardana Tel—Sheemaas isi

,

Sima a\isl ^fett3tamafa Tam—Vendukolli Sheemai agatti Altf/—

Seemagati O// —Sheemigida Agase*gida A(7«~Daddup4n*
Duk —Dad ka patta , Vilayati agati Butm —Maiiali gi Smh—
Attora

Habitat— it is cosmpoliian in the tropics, met with all o>er

Bengal and many otlier parts of India

Parts Used—Leaves

Preparattons- Extract dose —x to 4 gtams , Tincture (i in

a) dose —^ to 2 drachms Decoction and paste

Constituents - Chrysophanic acid

Action —Leaves are antiparasitic Decoction js astringent,

tincture and extract act as purgative

Properties and Uses—leaves bruised into a paste with an equal

v/eigbt of Simple ointment or borax is a specific for nngv.orm and

Similar other skin affections
,

to 6q more effective it should bo

mixed with a little lime ;oice or common salt or the juice of the

leaves mixed with a little lime juice makes an cquallv efScacious

application Leaves m decoction is considered as a cure for licrpcs

ind other skin diseases even venereal affections »nd all poisonous

insect bites and also as a general tonic Decoction of the leaves

.-nd flowers, is ysed as expectorant m bronchitis and dj spnoea and

as asttmgent il is used as moolb wash m stomatitis. Tincture of

the dried leaves or an e\frr/ from the leaves acts as a purgafiic

like that of senna or colocj-nth Strong decoction of the leaves and
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flowers IS a good wash fon eczema The drug is used m snake bite

also

493 CASSU ANGUSTIFOLIA, Vahl

See Cassia laoeeolaca

^ O—Oesalpimaceae)

Hind —Hindisana Bw—Sofumuliw Td/w—Nila vakai

Constituents.—Slucosidc. Kampfetm anthraquvnone, essential

od, chiysophanic aad, iso rhamnetm , Ca oxalate m leaves-

Action —Laxative and purgative

(Chopras I D ot 1 pp 472)

494 CASSIA AURICULATA, Lion

O —Oesalpmiaccae)
^Mature tea tree

,
Tatmer s cassia Hind, Ben Duk—

Tarwaj G*;—Awal —Tatavada Te/—Tangedu T^w—
Aram, Avitae Mai—Aveeram, Jiniute, Ponnavjram, Avars

Can—Tatavada gida ,
Avarike Chakusma gida Cutch—Awala.

$ittb—Rana vara

Habitat— It grows wild in the Central Provinces, Western

Coast, South India and Cejion

Parts Used.—Root leaves flowers bark and seeds

Constituents —Bark contains tannin 35 p c and ash 5 p c

Aaion—Seeds are refngerant and attenuant , bark is astnn

gent and tonic Root uv decoction is used as alterative

Preparations,-' InCusion of leaves (1 m 20), dose —i to _

ounces Infusion of bark , Compound syrup (of flowers mixed with

Mochatas and Sarsaparilla), dose — to 4 drachms , decoction of

toot (i in 20), dose —2 to 8 drachms, electuary of the seeds

dose —2 to 4 drachms
, medicated baflis of leaves

Uses— DeiorUcated seeds in fine powder or paste are valued
local aophcations to purulent ophthalmia or conjunctivitis known as

‘country sore eje , seeds with their testa and their kernels ar^

finely powdered and blown jnlo the eyes or the pouder mured with
cocoanut or gmgelly oil is applied to the sore eyes *' Seeds are also
used m di^es and chylous orme s Hie plant is used m the form
of a powder mixed with honey or the decoction, especially of flower
buds 1$ administered in diylous urine and diabetes with excellent

(i) Bon Gort Atri T>cj-t BulUlm
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results Twgj are used as tooth brushes In the south of Ceylon,
tcatres are used as a substitute for tea Coffee made from pov-dered

seeds or leaves, is a good substitute for coffee made from seeds of

Coffea arabica, apd is usefully presccibed in giddiness due to heart

disease ’Flowers are used as pessaries by women in Gujarat to

^wde excessive menstrual flow lafuswn of hark is used for enemas

gai^les etc, as a substitute for tannic acid, or oak gaUs Compound
syrup IS prescribed for nocturnal emissions

•f95 CASSIA BURMANNI, Wight

(N O —Caesalpimaceae)

Substitute for senna

496 CASSIA FISTULA, Lmn
(N O —Caesalpimaceae)

Sans—Nnpadcuma Aragbbada , Arakvadam
,

Rajavraksha

,

Suvamaka, £«g—Indian Laburnum, Pudding Pipe tree, Purging

Cassia. Hmd—Sonhali, Amulthus GuaJior A Duk—Amalias,

Girmalah
,

Kirvali Ben -^"BundirUu ^ Sonalu , Soondalj , Sonda)

Guy—Garmala MaA—Bahava Tel—Kondrakayi , Raelachcttu ,

Aragvadhamu
,
Koelapenna ,

Relagujju Tam—Konai , Irjvuuttam

,

Konraikkai, Sarakkoiaai or Sarokkonnoi Konnsu Cm—
Kakkaemara, Kon—Kakkayi 5mb—Ahallz. /Irtfi—Khayar

shambar

Habitat.—Common throughout India and Burma

Parts Used—Pulp root bark flowers, pods leases and root

Constituents.— By steam-distilling the finely powdered fruit, a

dark yellow volatile oil with honey like odour is obtained Water

whvdv distvte wet wvtH th« od oontwns watmal bitytve acid Pulp

consists of sugar, gum, astringent matter, gluten colouring nutter

and water

Acdoo —Pulp root bark seeds and leaves possess |«irgafrtr

properties Root acts as purgative tonic and febrifuge Fruit is

cathartic.

Action & Uses m Ayuneda and Siddha—Madura rasani,

seetha veeiyam, pitta, pitta htnm, guru, mild luatrve m fwtnm,

diseases of the hnrt, raktapittam. udhardham, sootam.
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Action & Uses m Unam-—^Hot i“ Moist i% laxative.

j,ood in li'CT disease, intestinal ulccratiwi, externally as a paste to

ttsolM. as gatple useful in chest diseases of dnldtcn

Xjscs— Pulp of pods IS an agreeable laxatise safe for children

and pregnant Momen It is best used condsincd with other purgatiscs

as* a confection or electuary as by itself it reijuires to be taken in

dosed from one to l»o ounces to produce any effect It is an mgre

dient in the confection of senna Cassia pulp is also cmplojed in

the essence of coffee A confection of the pulp m a to 4 dradim

doses IS a mild purgative producing 1 or 2 soft motions ,
and is

given in cases of diabetes CnUhatiJ of which it forms an ingredient

IS a cooling laxative especially for delicate «omen dose is half an

ounce with waim milk taken at bed lime Exlernally the pulp IS

considered to be a good application for gout, rheumatism snake

bite etc Tlie pulp of the ripe pod mixed with tamarind pulp taken

at bed time acts on the bowels mildly causing one or two soft mo>
tioni the following morning In the flatulent colic of cluldren it

IS commonly applied round the pavel to produce motions Flowers

tn decoction are gtven in stomaA affections Externally the leases

ground into a paste are applied to ringworm
, bark and leaves mixed

and rubbed with oil aoe applied to pustules ringworm chilblains

insect bites facia! paralysis and rheumatism From 5 to 7 of the
powdered seeds are prescribed as an emetic Koot 1$ useful in fever,

heart diseases retained excretions biliousness etc

497 CASSIA GLAUCA. Lam
(N O—Oesalptoiiceac)

TW—Kondatantemu
,

—.Wal ahalla

Parts Used^Oiik Ci leaves

Constituents —Glucoside chrysophamc acid
Uses.- Patk A. leaves arc used m diabetes and gonorrhoea

(Chopras "I D of I •*
pp 473)

498 ^SSIA LANCEOLATA, Uno & Forsk
Var C angustifolu, C elongata

(N O—Caesalpmtaecae)
f,^„Tmncvrn, o, Srrm,. H,nJ —UmJ, „„VoinaVt,,,

D.» -Nit li Sotu

Ber—
Car/—
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Tnchmopoly and m Poona of the Bond,ay Presidency

PartsUsed— Pods and dried leases

„neafletsl

Constituents -Pods and
^rthly basis) .

conUin cMartm (cathartic acid
j,™ophanic acid, etc, also

emodm 0"°=^ "t'a-yl sennit), senna crol

senna picrm (senna sugar, and oxa

(chrysU"). P"- h' P-P ‘‘"S’
""

be aads) and ash Senna leases belong

laming ojcyanthraqmnone „„si

Action - Puxgatisn, but eat>
.jiducc after

nausea
,
but it is free from

_
Urge doses produce

constipation
' Senna leaves “““ P

,„„p,l colics and abortion

intestinal iintation, tenesmus, nau^ *
,

,„,e,tmal p«i

(Dr MarforiBachem) Z ensuing m a^ut

stalsis (Dr S^t'S’^S aith mild colics but uithou

7 to 12 hours This nuf be
remove the cause of

inflammatory mtestiiul irritation
^

tal^en

these coI.es the resinous
_„,t of u.nc, this ho«^«

out by extraction of the leases

^ tjut the use of Folia

results^nthelossabou( act..^W-"« . Ugufes

Senna sine tesina cannot be ad

are more active when gte«i
^ Jrachms ,

Confection of

Preparations.- ^unJ Infusion, dos ^

Tse -r to
4_ 'yjoemte, dose - m 4

ounces ,
Syrup, dose

drachms
, , r„,tj more than the

Uses.— Arab phpicians ha
^ ^ putgilne and as a

leaves and extolled
as virfets

(Banafsha)

cordial vhen mixed wUh suitab

Later physnnans preferred
,„J ulUIme salt to pre

employed in conjunction »ilb
, , „J „ifii thtrr «

ven*; gnpmg // ri-" exii-mrc «/ f'" ' -“f

W /ever, nni- dvimg prfjnxirry wr
“

- j D of I " rr >*< *

(i) Dc Mid*T’s
ChopP**
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^ P“sons when a tolerably active puree

Mows -sennaLt ^ compound infusion is prepared as

(bruised) M d“cs 8”«“
waters Pint „

(powJered), each one drathm and boafne

do. is /to ‘Z ^ "“-1 and strain®

taste like tea and wdl be rad t'”''
k°” 5 ‘‘ *'"

of brandy will add to its stomaclT
^ lable-spoonful

better, i«r, if f„r Mdtin it
P'°P"‘‘“ and make it keep

should be kept m T^Zu" ZZ T Tt' “f””"
purgative property but in'^a lev
pods for aduiu and ,o t T ^ '=
best infused in a glassful ol

“«“* '"’05’

whole taken Externally nrtaf/t,A*«j t
6 to 8 hours and the

made into a plM„ a„ "'uted with vinegar and
laaves coirfcined with tfeila

^ V’
““s" skin diseases. Senna

Jrair black,
“* •“«' “ a halr-dye to makeT

499 CASSIA MIMOSOIDES, Linn,

e .1 .
’^~'Ca«aIpiniaceae)

Santbal—Patsva-ghas

Pans Used._Roon

spasms of stomach.
(Copras

?~=“; known a; slri.,ZZ7Jbf''Z^ “"d Botubay. die
^ntrysenna."

Hiis was used « a
'"

d “ rSoM as

-nb':n:rd‘"
tangedu.

'

-N'iavagai
; Nilavatai re/—Nel.
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501 CASSIA OBTUSIFOLIA, Linn

(N O—Oesalpiniaceae)

Hmd & Bs»—Qiakunda

COnStftUeiJC

(Chopras 'I D of I ' pp 473)

502 CASSIA OCODENTALIS, Linn

(N O—Caesalpiniaccae)

Siws—Kasamifda Eng—N^o Coffee Hind—Kisondi
Duk & Bombay—^Kaninda. Ben—^Kalakasunda, Guy Sc Mob—
KasuTayee; Hikal Tel—Kasmda Tan—Natftitakarai , Paeravi’

tti, Ponnavirai Mai—Natrum taJiara , Ponnaveeram. Can—
Doddatagache Kon.—Hoda ta^o

Habitat.—A common weed scattered from the Himalayas to

the Western Bengal, South India, Bmana and Ceylon

Puts Uaed.— Leaves, seeds and roots

Coosctcoectts,—Seeds contain fatty matten (olem and margario)

tanoic acid, sugar gum, starch, cellulose, achrosme and traces of

olaum sulphate and phosphate, sodium chlonde, magnesiuffl snip*

hate, uoQ, silica, malic acid and cbryscphanic aod Achrosme is so

called, because the cefour cannot be fixed upon tissues by any mot'

<laot Leaves contain earibartm, a colouring matter and salts Roots

contain a resin, a bitter non alkaloidal prmaple * Hmodin, ozyme

aathraqmnones, tozalbumm
"

AccioD—Leaves, roots and seeds are purgative Seeds are also

febrifuge Root is considered as also diuretic and antiperiodic.

Prepannoos.— Infusion aod decoction

Properoea and Uses.—Seeds roasted and ground have been used

as a substitute for coffee Medronal properties are dertroyed in the

roasfaog process Seeds, 4 to 32 grams, grounded with a tola of

milk and strained are given once a day to diildren 10 convulsions

,

or in doses of draduns it may be given to the mother or wet

nurse Seeds are dso useful m cough and whooping coughs Dose

of the leaves is 90 grams Exfematly the seeds and leaves are applied

smeared with grease td sli^t sores, itch, Misters etc , seeds are used

in France and West Indies as a febrifuge in the form of a wine or

tmctunc Infusion of the root is considered as an antidote to various

poisons; it ts given m fevers and neuralgia, useful also m inopient

1. M M—19
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dropsy Infusion of tool (i m 20) is given «n doses of \i to i

ounce and the decoction of whole plant (i m 10), m doses 0 2

to 6 drachms , in skm diseases as an application A decoction of e

leaves, roots and flouers is hi^y priced in hystena to relieve e

spasm
,

also useful in rdim ing flatt/Iencc of dyspeptic, nervous

women A decoction oP the powdered seeds (i m so) is given in

doses of I to 2 ounces m cases of constipation as a mild purgatn’e

(Chopra’s "I D of I * pp 473)

503 CASSIA SIAMEA, Lam

(N O—Caesalpiniaceae)

Ttf«—Ponnavarai ,
Karonghonnai Tef—^peematangedu A

tree growing in Bombay Presidency

Constituents.—An alkaloid

(Chopra's "I D of I ' pp 473)

504 CASSIA SOPHERA, Lino or C eoromendeliarta.

(N O —(iesalpitmceae)

Sans & C«j —Kasamarda Ewg —Senna Sopbeta ,
Senna Escu-

lenta
, Senna purpurea Hind—^Bas ki Kasunda Dili—Jangh takla

Gwalior—Sarphoka. Af<*^i—Ran tankala Tel—Paidi tangaedu

Tam—^Peria takailai Mai—Ponnantakara Ben—Kalkasunda

Habitat.—Common throughout the tropics and India

Parts Used— Bark leaves seeds, root and root bark

Constituents—Emodin, chrysophanic acid

Action — Bark, leaves and seeds are cathartic , root is considered

expectorant Leaves are anthelmintic and antiseptic

Preparauons.—Infusion, powder, plaster and ointment
Properties and Uses—Juice of the leaves made uito a plaster

with sandalwood or mixed with Itme-juice or a paste made from
the root wuh conjee or powdeiled ^eds is viewed as a specific for
ringworm, also for dhobi itdi , it is given internally as an expectorant
or coughs Infusion or decoction of the leaves is given in asthma
iccup, etc

,
given with black pepper the root is a remedy for snake

or the pouJered seeds with honey are given
in diabet« Ointment of the bcuiscd seeds, leaves and sulphur or

e root ark ground into a paste with hone) is an application for
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ringwotm and patches of pityriasis and psoriasis This sirtue seems

10 be due to the chiysophinic aad which it and other speaer of

Cassia contain Injumn 0/ tie jmb katet is a useful mjcction in

gonorrhoea in the sub-acute stage , when rt is administered inte^ )

It acts as an anthelmintic Externally it is used for washing syp 1 itic

sores It IS dropped into eats invaded by any insects Infusion of

the leaves is administered also in rheumatic and mflammatory esers

,

mixed with sugar it is given in cases of jaundice A decoction o l

the whole plant is useful in diminishing urine, and as an expecto-

rant It gises relief in cases ol acute bronchitis

(Chopra's I D of I ' pp .173)

505 CASSIA TORA, lasui C totoides ;
C foetida ;

C obmsifolia , C ogar*-

fN O—Cicsalpiniicwe)

daur-Dadamardana. Kharju^ .
T.ga .

nati, Oiakfimirda (destroyer of ung*orm)

Chak^nda .
Panesnr <7ua/mr-Pamto Dal

Cy-Kcwaraj-a. Ala* -Tanhala. reZ-Tagms* .

yamu ram -Ushntagara.W
^rd-'c^IrS^Ta. Ael-Kuhkul.Sanji Ham. -Dan V.U,

Hitr-TsmaU plm. g—S on dry soH in Bengal and

Juougl»ut the tropical parts of India.

C^t.tuCTts.-D«l. to^ ^

-- ."d mineral mahera "Hmolin

glucoside *
/rtc»iJ imelhnc I»Tt* tfc intemifljr

Aaion-N^
S^gennicaJe and. anliparaiitic . they have aim

gentle aperient. ^ .In, hare the lame
rrurunnt *nd anodyne kIio®-

purges.
yVrallKe and 0,1

""Z' “]

skin d,«ws. ...dralrerml m Ht ,nnr -f oer.'olu and

(1) , -I D c/ f •* rr <•'
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then made into a paste with cows ui^ne is an application to ch^oid
tumouis

, also useful in leproqr, psoriasis, etc
,
ground with sour

buttermilk or lime juice and applied to ease 'the irritation of itdi or
skin eruptions Root rubbed into paste with lime juice is a speafic
for rmgs^'onn, apphed also for buboes in plague Leaves are pres
oibed « decoction (i m 10) m 2 ounce doses for children suffering
frorn feverish attacks while teething

. boiled in castor oil they are

^1 to foul ulcers, also inflammations caused by any irritant
They are a^o used as a poultice to hasten suppuration It forms a

rem y m gout sciatica and pains in the joints Seeds have
^ substitute for coffee and tea An oil called Chakra-

•aardba and containing Cassia tora and Edipta alba is a scry useful
pphcation in obdurate skm diseases such as ringworm etc Thednig IS used in snake bite also

506. CASSUVIUM PORNIFERUM,
Sec Anacardtum ocadentalurn

507 CASSYTHA HUFORAnS, Linn
(N O—Lautaceae)

™ lip AW-AtoluTall, C««_AJ=.sha!nU,.

I»a^'Shtr

Consunicutk—AIkiloid o 155,

Usck— Used in bilions alfnclions urrthntis and slin diseasa
(Oinpaas I D of , pp

308 CASTALIA ALBA—See Nymphoea alba
' Sfpban Cutalia Loins of the geous Njmphoea

(N O—^Njmphoccae)

'('.fcranl. „ „ „,e„ by ihe JlS dlT “ “
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509 CASTANEA SATIVA

hug—Sweet chestnuts

Habitat— lliis large tree close], allied lo the oak is native

of Asn Minor and other parts of Asia and now verj wi e y

\ated in India

Consutuents.— Bark of the common chestnut contains practicaU,

as much tannin as oak bark The green stood contains from 3 to 4A

of tannin Chestnut extract (used for tanning leather) contains from

jO to 40^0 of tannin

Uses _ Nuts are highly nutritous The green wood of this l^c

oak wood IS emplojed as a source of extract for tanning purposes

m Europe

510 CASUARINA EQUIShTIfOLIA foist

(N O—Casoarinaceae)

Htfid—^Janfilghan Ben—Bdatijan

Parts Used - Wood Bark and leates

Consntuents—Colouring matter casuarm

Action— Astringent

Uses— Leaves are used m colic

5,1 CATABBOSA AQUATICA Beauv

o—Gramincae)

Constituents— HCN gluco^ide

512 CATARUS SPECIFtORUS Eton

Uses— Used in diarrhoea

513 CATTLEVA

(N O—Orchidcac)

4 <e a fasouritc in green
Habitac— Lit s orchid is

fdaces in South India

houses of cool
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514 CaULERPA CRASSirOLlA be its other species

caulerpaceae

(N O—Stphonalcs)

2 Cauleipa verticillata ( J G Afiardh)

2 scalpelliformia (R Brown )ZeberV Bosse

3 , crassifolia ( Ag ) J Ag
taxifolta ( Vahl ) Ag

5 peltata ( Lamourx

;

^ racemosa ( Foerskal ) J Agardh Var clavifera

, macrophysa

, uvifera

7 seriulanoides (Gmelm) Howe
Habitat— round on the rocks of seafoast of Mahan harbour

ot Bombay Presidency m the South West of India

515 CADREIA TOONA Roxb
(N O—Mcliiceae)W—Tuna Kuberaki Nandi vraksha £n?~.Red Toon y

Indian Mahogany Tree HW—Toona Tun £rn_Nandibrtksha
P„»,_Kl.us,„g N.p«/_Labsh. -

Wcl«i r«m_Tunuimtiiro Sewagil T,/ —Nandi chettu dW
anamuam Cm Devadan Kempu gandhagin Bom —Koonjl.

Turn B«™—Thitkadu

llim
H“™i>yaa from the Indus eastward

ronghnut the hilly districts of Central and Southern India
Part, Used -Bark, gum and Bowers

nyctan^*'*^'*
extractive matter gum, a bitter substance

(Chopra s

Aaion—Bark is a
periodic Flowers known
emmenagogue

Uses— BarJk

D of I pp 473)
powerful atsnngent tonic and valuable anti

guitar in Bombay are considered

tile dvsenff.ru J
infusion is given in chronic infan

the wTilTJfT ,

"> of
useful application in vaOous forms of ulceration With
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taduc nut aA a lon.c and ant.pcnodtc the .nfm.on

heumattsm and dysentery Ffonerx are g.ven m dtsotdered men

struation

516 CEDRUS DEODARA—See Finns deodara

(N O—
innr-Vrdeashapa, Sneha.iddha Jj™

'

Suradan. E„g-P.nns Deodara. Himalayan ’

Toona EeniToon mm -Toon maiam ,
D«adam ^r/ J

dan, AW-Devadam Cnn-Devdari. Devadani AWa-

Devataram Ptaij—Pahart kdi

Habitat -All over the Northern Himalayas. larEdy oiltivated

m India as an ornamental tree

Parts Used -Wood bath, leaves and tnrpwtme

cd by destructive distillation
„„,erfully astrinsenl

Action—Wood IS carminative, bark is powcriuiiy a

r" rz SI'S,:.,, i..

adhananam amam. tandra. pramehain. >

sodham. megha vranam (Th^P™j'C__

„on:':::::s"pafmod‘ic: aTn po„on. paralysn, s.^e

Uses.—I Bari is R
I, biller it is a fair

fevers diarrhi» and
„„„cd wilh povderev!

substitute for Pentvian bark P J ,1,^ treat

Bonduc nut I« pmii/rr
bilious fdver.

ment of ulcers It is
,be muscular fibre

and in\eteralc diarrhoea arising
arinhcJ lo

j A»traloureJ Oil or lurptnlnie, arc applied lo

OUoysn, and dark

ulcers and skm diseases Incy

5ore-fcet of calllc
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517 CEDRUS LIBANI, Bartel

(N O—CoQifcrae)

Sans & Ben —Devadaru Hmd—^Deodar Putij—^Pahari keh

Constituents —Gum, cholestenn, and essential oil

Uses— Used in fever, fiatijcnce, dropsy, rheumatism, piles^ gra-

vels in kidney and also in snake bite

(Chopras I D of I pp 473)

518 CELASTRUS PANICULATA, Willd

C moncana , C muloflora , C nutans.

(N O —Celastraceae)

Sans—^Vanhiruchi , Katumbhi , Kanguni Eng—StaS Tree

Bom , Hmd & Cuf—Malakanguni Mah—Kanguid^ --San

khu C<« —Kariganne Tam—Atipari chcham ,
Valuluwai Te!—

Mala eti kata, Bavunji, Gundumida
Habitat.— Hilly districts, Himalayas and Ceylon i

Parts Used— Seeds, leaves and otl

Comutuents.- Seeds contain an oil, a bitter resinous prmaple,

tannin and ash 5 p c Oleum nignim an empyrcumatic black Oil is

olkained by the destructive distillation of the seeds *’ Alkaloid,

glucoside, colouring matter
”

(Chopras I D of I pp 473)

Action.—Oil IS rubefacient
, seeds are alterative, stimulant and

nervine
, seeds and oil stimulate intellect and sharpen memory

Preparation—Decoction of seeds and Pomatum or Pomade

— 0// with benzoin, doves, nutmeg and mace added, is a

sovereign remedy m Ben ben and a powerful stimulant , dose 10 to

15 minims Decoction of seeds (i m 10) with or without the addi
tion of aroamtics is given m rheumatism, gout, paralysis and leprosy
Oil IS used as pomade for relieving rheumatic pams of a malarious
character and in paralysis It is also used in the form of pomatum
made by mixing one part of the oil in 8 parts of butter for apphca
tioa to head It » known as Magzsudht (Brain dearer) and belieiA

ed to promote intelligence
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CELASniUS SENEGAI^SIS, Lim
(N O—Cclastraowe)

Hind—Gajachuii

Uses.— Used m snak-e bite

(Chopras I D of I pp 473)

520

CELASTRUS SPJNOSA, So^le

(N O—Cehslraceae)

Hind—Faliddhar Pun}—Kanduri
Parts Used —Seeds
Uses—Smoke from seeds is good for toothaclie

(Chopra s I D of I pp 473)

521 CELOSIA ARGENTEA, Linn

(N O—Amirantaccac)

See Aituranthus poligamus Most abundant m drj* Itelds ot

South India

HmJ—Sufed murgha Ben—S^eimurgha
,

Sa/rd mofugpbul

Tam—Pannat Tel—Gulogkura.

Pans Used—Seeds

Uses—Seeds are used in diarrhoea

(Chopra s I D of I pp 475)

522 CELOSIA CRISTATA, Linn

Sec Amaranthus poligamus

(N O—Amirantaccac)

Sikha Hmd —KoUn Bn —U! nurga Pun]-.

Man'll

Parts Used— Flowers

Action— Seeds are demulcent

Uses riowecs arc used in dunhoea and eicessire mcnjtn.il

discharges Seeds are used m painful micturition

(Chopras ‘ 1 D of I ' pp 475)

523

CELSIA CAUCASlCA ^ i«d

(14 O—^erophuJarineae)

Pun]—BrimU
Parts Used— fruit
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Uses— Ffu't IS used m amenorrhoea.

(Qiopra’s "I D of I ” pp- 473)*524

CELSIA CINNAMOMEA.Undl.
(N O—SerophuUfineae)

Sing—Gurenda.

Pans Used.— Bark.

Constituents— Scatol

Uses— Dark is used as a blood-pufifiet m skin eruptions

(Chopra's 'I D of I ” pp. 473)*

525

CELSIA COROMANDELIANA. Vahl.

(N O —Serophitlarineac')

Sans—Kulahala Ben —Kumshitm.

A«ion— 5itdati.\e. asUingent

Uses.-—Used m diarrhoea & dysentery.

(Chopra s I D of I " pp 475)

526

CtLTlS ORIENTALIS. Unrx

(N O —Urticaceae)

(Chopras i D of 1." pp. 473).

527

CELTIS RETICULATA, Hk f 6 T
(N O—Urticaceae)

Constituents — Alkaloid

528 CENCHRUS BIFLORUS, Roxb.
\'i>i I Ilian —Anjan Dhaman
Habitat - This perennial gras, 1$ found in Gujarat and Sind;

Composition :

—

Moisture.

Ethe-- eviraci

Mbumimids
Carboh>dratA3

Wood fibre

Ash

Before 1„ After
flowering. flower. floweniig.
82-08 80 65 60-72
1

-

07 1-15 1.42
2 <4 2-31 1.71
7-16 8-10 21-81
4*42 5-09 10-12
2

-

83 2-70 4-22
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Uses— lilts grass is liked by cattle, when fed before flowering

-as nulriento are highest in this stage In the flrst two stages the grass

IS not suitable for hay or sihge on account of its large percentage

of water Ha) made from the seed stage is fine and soft although
1^ contains only a small proportion of nutnente

(Chopra's I D of I pp 473^

529 CENTAUREA BEHEN, Lmn

(N O—Compositae)

IkJ Bazar—Sa/ed bahman

Constituents— A crystallme alkaloid bahimine

Action— Aphrodisiac

Uses — Used in /aundice and calculus Affections

(Chopras 1 D of I pp 473)

530 CENTAUREA CYANUS, Linn.

(N O—Compositae)

Constituents- Glucostde, chichongenm

53X CENTELLA ASfATlCA, Urban

(N O—Umbdliferae)

Tam—Vallarai Tel—Babassa Manduhbrammi Ben —^Thul

kurhi Hmd—KiJa kudi

Habitat.— Occurs as a weed in wet places

532 CENTIPEDA ORBICULARIS, Lour

See Mjnogyne minuta or Artemesia stemutatotia or A ptarmica

(N O—Compositae)

Sans—Chikkana ,
Oihikika £«^—Sneezwort Hmd Ben,

Bom and Gualror—^Nakk chhifcni , Nagdowna , hfachittie Ben—
Mediitta Mab—Nakasinkanr , Shtkxnt Srnd A. Arab—Afkvr

SanlaJ —Bedi Achim Gu;—Qihnoni

Habiuc.— Plains of India and Ceylon
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Parts Used— Seeds and herti

Coostitueats.—Essential 01! amorphous bitter substance

(Chopras L D of I pp 473)

Action and Uses—Minute leeds are used as a snuff (sternuta

tory), also the poTkddted herb It is administered in ozena, headaches

and colds m the head Boiled to a faste and applied to the checks

it IS empjloyed m the cure of toothache
, used also for hemtcrania-

It IS considered a hot and dry mediane, useful in paralysis pains

m joints and special diseases, also, as a \ermifugc The plant m
infusion has been found to be a very efficient application in cases

of ophthalmia purulent or otherwise

533 CEPHAEUS IPECACUANHA,
See Phychotrta ipecacuanha

534 CEPHALANDRA INDICA, Naud
See Coccuua cordifolia, Cogn oe C Indica, Wight A Am

(N O—Cucuibitaceae)

SiWM—Vimboshta Vimbaja, Bunba
, lundika Kan

dutikibcl Pi/n/—Kandun Pw —Kabare Hindi G///—Gholi
Bom —Bhimb Mab —Ran tondala

, Tondli Mai—Ko\a Tan —
Kovai 3 e/—Dondatigx, Kakidonda Ctfw—Tonde konde ,

Tonde
<ayee Ben —^Tala kucha

Habitat Grows m a wild state abundantly in Bengal and
n most parts of India. *

Parts Used— Leaves, root fruit and bark
Consutuenis — Root contains resm which 15 soluble in caustic

a and m amylic alcohol, and an alkaloid starch sugar, gum, fatty
•natten, w organic aad and ash 16 p c. which contains no manga
nese ip (1933) isolated a substance called Glucokenin Tlie
cxpr« juice taken from the crushed plant, when analysed was
oun o contain an enzyme, a hormone and traces of an alkaloid *

Dried baik IS a good cathartic Leases and
expectorant The fleshy green fruit^ When npe the fnut becomes scarlet m colour and

taste * Glucokenin has the property of reducing the

(O to ( 3 ) Chopri’s I D of I pp
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amount of sugar in the blood * The enzyme had well marked amj
lolytic properties and rapidly hydrolysed starch On the protein^it

had no effect No marked effect was produced besides the normal

variations which usually occur when subcutaneous injection of the

hormone for blood sugar was given The alkaloidal body was also

tested but did not show any phannacologtcal action on the heart, res-

piration, blood pressure and isolated uterus Neither th^ alkaloid

nor the enzyme had any sugarreduang properties when administered

to rabbits * * The plant has the reputation in Bengal of having a

remarkable effect in reducing the amount of sugar in the urine of

patients suffering from diabetes mellitus It has been described by

some as the * Indian subshhrte for insulin ’ and among the medical

practitioners in Cilcutti a strong belief exists as to its efBcacy in

gljcosuna The green juice extracted from the plant was tried in

some of the surgical cases suffering from glycosuna in the Calcutta

Medical College Hospitals with apparently beneficial results The

quantity of sugar was said to be greatly reduced and in some cases

entirely disappeared
*'*

Preparabons^ Tincture (i m ro), dose — to i drachm.

Decoction of (leaves and stem (i in jo), dose to i ounce.

Powder of dried bark, dose is 50 grams
,
juice of root, dose r to 3

drachms

Usee— Fresh eaipressed juice from the tuberous roots, stern and

ieaves is given either by itself or in combination with certain metallic

preparations in early cases of diabetes intermittent glycomna, en

larged glands and m skm diseases such as pitynasis Leaves mixed

ith ghee are applied like liniment to sores and skm diseases Leaves

are also applied to skin orupbons such as those of smallpox, and

the plant is generally used as tincture infernally in gooonboer

Fresh juice of leaves is applied to the bites of animals ; also applied

to the body to induce perspiration in fevers Green fruit is chewed

to cui)e sores on the tongue, and the npe fmit is eaten raw as a vegrt

able, but is never given to duldnm as it is supposed to bloot <he

faculties There is a bitter variety whid» u useless , under cultxvt

tioo Ae fruit lo^es its bitterness When green, the fruit u used in

cutnes I>ecoctioo of the leaves and stem is useful in branchial

catarrh and bronchitu Leaves boiled in gtoeellf od are apphedl

(O » (a) CJ»op«'i **10 cf X " j>p
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to ringworm, psoriasis and itch ; oil is also used as an application

to ulcers, and as an injection into chronic sinuses.

535. CERASTIUM GLOMERATUM.
(N. O.—Caryophyllaceae)

Habitat.— Found growing on the Nilgiris and Western Ghats,

above 6000 ft.

536 CERASTIUM INDICUM, Thuill.

(N O—Catyophyllaccae)

Habitat— 1 ound on the Nilgiris & Western Ghats abo\ e
("ksoo ft.

(Chopras "I D. of I.” pp. 473)

537. CERASUS CAPRONIANA.
(N. O—Rosaceae)

Kajh —Aloo-baloo

(Chopras I D of I ” pp 474)

538 CERATONIA SILIQUA, Linn

(N O—Lcgummosae)
Parts Used— Pods
A«ion— Purgatne, astringent.

Uses— Used in cough

539 CERBERA ODOLLAM, Gaertn
C. ounghas

; C quaternifolia.

O—ApcK^aceae)

S«m_Kun„ B™—Dabur; Dhakur.

UJjii
T..,» —Kadamolh

, Kalarali :UJala, AW.-OdaIlu.-n. C..,_H<,„dc P.„_Ka„„aard

of lod^^'T !" aod crocks on Ihc sen coastO' Ccjlon aod Laccadives
Parts LPcrl—Sccds. bark, leaves and milky juice

eerb(Arw^J!^'*'~L^
poisonous ^lucoside identical with Uievatine;

SiTn^ b^rel » p. c of a fixed oil and»>» 3-3 p. c.. biltee substarjrrs odoUin.
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-SI pi™ „ fa,tast as AUahabad Southward to Travaacore
Used—Tubers

albui^^TftrOTde S“
The hi^sp 1 1- .

94 P ^ containing maneanese

n «hcr alJoTL

Ccropcpa°arn^ey!rr''^''*”j 'P"“

mixture which shoald^be*hi cl r*
mucilagmous

cal composition The dn
^ ""citious lodging from their chemi

m Wrrhr^^Jr, dill,::'",!” f
asc

rt:r™',*:r
*

544 CEROPEGIA TUBEROSA Roxb
(NO—Ascl^iadaceae)

Uses -Used as a tome for children

(O-opsas I D^pp
5-<5 UHAMAEROPS RITCHIEANA Griff

(No—Palmac)
leaves „e used m d,a,rh<«

(O-opras , D^pp
CHAVICA betel. See Piper Cetel

CHAVICA ROXBURGHII-See Piper loogum

’•S CHEKANTHUS CHEIHI Emn

^-T.xl,.lurEh.'R„!:S:r:'"''

Olio
cheinnme. glumside. rheuohn cheiran
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Amoo.—Emmcnagogue.
(Qiopras I D of I pp 474)

549 CHENOPODIlBt ALBUM Linn.

(N O—Qicnopodiiceae)

W-Vaswk HnJ-Ounto ‘*5
,

B„,-Bathus.s
sw-Fd. Jhd rr'-PappuFun. r^,-p^ru

of cailr gmn fidds m Bombay PMidcncy and *«rh«:

Kadimic and SiUom.
, , _

Consoaucn^-Loaves am nd. .o

ters, particuUrly in potash silts a consi

noids and other compounds of nitrosen

Acooo,—Anthdmmuc and toln-e ^
U«-Thc plant « much

J „d .nthcl

tahen in the form of „ artide of food It

mintic Seeds are consumed bp hi
facMtic disorders and

has been recommended bp Hindu physiams m hepatic

m splenic enlirgemenL

5,0
CHENOPODI^IBKOSIOIDES, unn.

(1^0— Qienopoduceac)

B„,_Mca.can Tm .
j-adem

.fai-oundanbatua. ^^^^y 6 ot 7
Hahitan— Annual or ptminial prt

ate met uith m South Indi^ ^ ^ eipressed is somewhat glo-

Pdesidenoes. The fruit from
, mm greyish brown

bular frequently O'
y,d. k,dnry

pericarp The seeds are
.rematic odour and a b<w

shinp and have a <rong euca p

* Prooecoes o' Cheoopodium

anijrosKJsdes.—The actxw pnoop
^ ^ mutui^

and pungent taste.

anijrosKJsdes.—ll>e acnw is a miitui^

v&noos coosbtoents Tne-ou

E M M—ao
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It a heated to loo C m the ait, it explodes with great violence.
Different specimens of the oil differ much in their physical chatac-Im

; the colour may vary from pale yellow to bright golden yellow.
The toxicity of different stocks also varies considerably. The chemi-
cal composition of the oil has been extensively studied and though
there is diversity of opinion regarding minor details the following
composition may be taken as the standard —
• j'o

'"'T'hS f'nm 45 to 7° per cent, of the total oil

C H
60*^^ samples. It has a definite chemical composition

2 Small portions of an isomer of ascaridole, the gljcol anhyd-
fde oil Its corresponding hydrate, m proportions of 5 per cent or
more of the total oil.

cimeJe ''I""* •’ydracatbons. containingr o'f :h:rr''
‘

per

o , uer cl'r'to 5 per cent, of methji salicylate. (U Col. Chopra).

C aS!lm''‘‘,‘“
O'l-bolh from C. ambtosoides and

L, n ‘’P “hJ P»8« at the Well-

f'M of tl>t oil ttcotding

ant“wro™ aTf T-W f-m C*

expressed from .1, V’j
snthelmintica o 24. The oilZ fhhhii to be lighter in colour,

womted "1^ rr"’"' Americanwomiseed oil denied from C ambrcuoides. var, anthelmiutlcum.

.ican?orrd‘tiU,:''L’Sw

Nature of „„ Sp gr at 15’ C.
t- ambrosioides ( Indian

) o-9399
C. anthelmiutlcum

( Indian ). 0 9080

differs from good Air^
the above that m Indian chenopodinm oil

tfio .die “ “utaioing lea, of

of 65 per cent o^’ ™ f
™- “"'t *’*“* P“ tent, m place5 Ptr cent. „r P

Sp. rotation

+0 07*

-9 6®

-5.6*
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tte hydrocaAons pre«nt

cent of Ab framon of which alwt h^ eJ

^

half a murtute of terpmene and a eio-

„ peymene wiA

carbon fraction of Ae Indian oil
.j^,. specifications of

a small amount of dextro-rotatory
j^ce a speafic

Ae United States I’‘'^'“EOP*‘*^ be soluble m 8 Tolumes

gravity of 09S5 *”
hare an optical rotation l^-em

of 70 per cent alcohol and sh^
Indian oil there-

40 and 10 m a lOo mm. tube at ^5

fore obviously falls short of
speamens of oil

In Slew of Ae co^idered ETbe s ety much

as ouAned abose, Ae InAan oil may
,be Indiar oil

loferior 11.0 results aA.e^»^”
are, however, said to have

p j . pp po , 91 . 9= •)

(Choptas ' °
“ y/ cVnopodiun

ambrosiodes

Constituents -The
‘'f

' S.«.ns EAer eiAae.

contains 86 59 rooisturc , ^
Nitrosm a 91 .

^

5 14 .
Albumin^s 18 i * ^b (cont£ sand a 61) JO 14 P

drates 59 aj .
woody fibre 7 5

respectively
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It :s heated to loo C m the air it explodes with great violence
piffeient specimens of the oil differ much m their physical characto the colour maj var) from pale yellow to bright golden yellow
The toxicity of different stocks also lanes considerably The chemial composition of the oil has been extensiiely studied and though
there is diversity of opinion regarding minor details the following
composition may be taken as the standard —

1 AscariJolo larying from 45 to 70 per cent of the total oil

C H
ttmples It has a definite chemical composition

2 Smal! portions of an isomer of ascandole the glycol anhyd
rde oil Its corresponding hydrate m proportions of 5 per cent or
more of the total oil

various liquid hydrocarbons containing

r onhTrar nuking about yope^

t> 5 Kt cIlTIf mJh'l" !“75 per cent of methyl salicylate (Lt Col Chopra)

C a^illmmr “'-‘"h fram C ambrosoides and

come BuZ 17'J“ r'n'""* ’’^8'* Well

to their cst mo '

i^
The yield of the oil according

“'‘''ton.im oa4 The oil

and had an ivt
found to be lighter in colour

"orn^d nl^"" »f «' American-ormseed oil dented from C ambrosoides var anlhelmintrcum.

.can’^~mUr:'’LftZ:
' “

Nature 01 0.1 Sp gr at 15" C
P ombrosioulesl Indian) 0 9399

.
=''«>-ltn.nt.cum

( Indian ) 0-9080
’^"“""'httnseedo.l 0-9669

d ffen from rood
the above that in Indian chcnopoditim oil

the actire pfinciriJc Ti containing less of

of 65 per ^ ^6 per cent m pUce
5 P-^ cent or more Another d.ffe«mce li« m the nature of

Sp- rotation

+oor
96°

-5 6’
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on the nature the worms harboured Carbon tetatcWonde alone
IS to bt more effective against pure necator infection and cheno
podium for ascans mfections, whereas anlcylostoma infections are
apparenUy most readily cured by a combination of the two with a
relatively high proportion of chesiopodmm The dose of chenobo-
dium oil when given in. combination with carbon tetrechloride is cOm-
paratively much smaller (r o c c ) thait when given by itself (3 ore.
c) Maplestone (1931) has obtained much better results by^ the
treatment of ascans infections with a combination of Sintoom
grams with chmopodium od a o c. c in a capsule Chenopodium
oil IS also used for eradication of intestmal parasites of domestic
au^ls and agricultural cattle (Chopras 1 D of I " pp So).
Other plants of the same Order contain vnlalile oil which is useful
as antispasm^ic, atomatie. nutritious, lavative, carminative and sU-
mutant besides being anthelrmnfic.

551 CHENOPODnjM BOTRVS (Lma)

Several
^^1,"'* Himalayas from Kashmir to SiBnm^era other varisics eg. (.) c blrtum. Hlcf. (a) C album

U) C hZd‘" t'"®
“ > (5> l-no.

nsr
"“t ralcuf,

, ar/etiei, hou'eter, d<tnot jieJ the thfrapeutt ally

552 CHmONGU SAPIDA—See Budiatianta latifolia
(Chopra, IDofI pp 473 )

'53 aiLORANniUS INCONOPICUCS. Linn

® “-ChlotanUjaceae^
Chin-cftu^ian

111 Bon.

“C niLORlS BARBATA. (Lw)

Itabh^A p
‘“"'iahollu

P«ren,al g,„, of ih, Preaidency
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Composinoii .

—

Before In After

Flowennf Floue." Plots enng

Moisture. 76 83 7150 71 03

Ether extract. ... MS 1-69 M9
Albuminoids 1*31 I 56 50

Carbohydrates . . 13 49 11 85 14 91

Woody fibre . . 4-44 10 S3 9 05

Ash 2*78 2 55 2*31

Uscs-x This grass nu) be fed in an) state to cattle, pTferabls

in (he green conditjon, aa (he nutrients me aithough rfic ^oody fhrt

increases ) but is unfit for silage. Dest graacd in mature «iih oUici

grasses Tn Australia it is rcclioned to be a good fodder.

(Chopras **I. D of I **
pp. 474 )

555

CHLOROPinTUM ARUNDINACFUM, UaLcr.

(N. O.^LiIiiccac>

lifrt—Safed mud/

Action —Tome

556 CIILOROpH'i'TUM ATILNUATUM. DaVrr.

(N. O—Itlaceae)

*!4bi(at— Met svnh Iictc A there n the plant

557 CHLOROPilVnJM immSCAPUM. Dalr.

(N O—Ijliiceae)

5; —.Dhirrpal

558 CHLOnOrll'iTUM TUmROSUM itiVcf.

(.V O—Uiieeae)

hv •'I'b Ik“c an I ll*rfr in t'e phnt

(Chopra’S ’I D cf I ** pp. 474)

559 aiLORi/vvto.v svnnr^NH, ixx

(N* O—Xfdiimc)
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Actjon,— Irritant.

(Oiopra'j "I. D. of I.” pp. 474)

560. CHLONDRUS CRISPUS, Lyngbye.

(N. O—Algae, Family.—Gigartmaccae)

Ettg.—Carragctn ;
Irish moss.

Ff.—Gatmon ,
Mosse d ' Iilande ,

Mousse parlec.

Cer.—^Knofpcltang ,
Irlandisches Moss

;
Perlmoos.

Action.—Stimulant, sudorific.

(Qiopra’s "I D of I.** pp. 474)

561.

CHOiVERfORPHA MACROPHYLtA, G.Dor?.

(N. O—Apocynaceae)

HirtJ—Garbedero. Ben—Harki.

fChopra’s ‘I D. of I." pp. 474)

562. CHROZOPHORA PLICATA, A.Juss.

(N O.—Euphofbiaceae)
Kind—Shahdevi Re»» —Khuditkia Punj—MvlkiuthL

Action,— Alterative

Uses,— Used m leprosy,

(Chopra s 'I D. of I. ** pp. 475)

563. CHROZOPHORA TINCTORIA, A.Jiiss.

(N O—Euphorbiaceae)

Hmd—Suhali P««;—Kukronda.
Constituents -Colouring matter turnsole

Aoion.— Emetic and poisonous

(Chopra’s ”1, D of I.” pp. 475)

564.

CHRYSANTHEMOhf CORONARIUM, Linn.

(N. O.—Compositae)

Culchmi
; Ben—Guldandi

Constituents — Adenine and chlorine.
Uses—Used m gonorrhoea.

(Chopra’s ’•I. D, of I.” pp. 475)
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kirtd known *s ’•KobU and found rarely, is ntd to aoscly, resemble

a kind which 'is aft- important crop -in Spain, and under the name of

of ' Garbanzos ’ is used plainly boiled as 'one of the comnionest

articles of food. Extensively used as hurtun food in the form bf Jj!

and in confectionery and also as a good fodder for horses and

cattle ; an excellent jEood for fattening sheep. Tender shoots of the

plant are nipped off and cooked, as a vegetable. The crop b some-

times cut green for fodder, though usually it b to mature

its grain. Tbe bmised diaff -obtained after threshing of gram, forms

a good mixture in cattle/food. Dry stalks are good fodder.

^Bombay Govt Agri. Dq>L Bulletin).

569. aCHORIUM ENDIVIA, Lino.

(N. O.—Compositae^

Eng—Endive.

Constituents,—A bitter substance.

AciiofL—Resolvent and cooirng.

Uses,—Used in bilious complaints.

(CLupra's I- D. of I- pp* a75)

570. auiOWOM DJnmus, Utin

(N. O.—Cempositae)

n,,.-B>divc, WilJ Chia-T:

K«bmlr. Peni.

and Europe. , ..

PartJ
on. Bum! Akorj

«»> DilrogmouJ nutitr, fit.

t.iiis sugar, frtu citr»ai«.
modUgu, lorae b.ttcr

Roots rontiin mlnlc ^ , e. Tlo*«s contain • cobuilrss

cotractiTc prindplc u,d^ 3^ h<* «tcr usi .Jc<*ol

”
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Preparations.—Decoction of seeds (i in ao), dose —i to 2

ounces , Fluid extract of the root dose —i to 2 drachms , and

Powder

Action— Qiicory closely resembles Taraxacum in its pharmaco-

logical properties
,
increases bile secretion and promotes digestion , a

stomachic and toniC , in large doses a mild aperient and diuretic

It has also alteratne and resolvent effects From its narcotic charac-

ter it exerts an effect on the nervous system , hence chicory coffee

a considered one of the many causes of amaurotic blindness Seeds

are carminative and cordial Root is bitter

Uses— Decoction of the seeJs or powdered seeds are used in

obstructed or disordered menstruation A strong infusion of pow
deted seeds is useful in obstructions or torpor of the liver and m
checking bilious enlargement of the spleen with general dropsy Root
IS used as a substitute for coffee , with other vegetable bitters it is

given in dyspepsis and fever Chicory, which is prepared from fleshy

dried older roots which are roasted and powdered is often used to

adulterate coffee and sometimes as much as 905^ of chicory has been
detected in ground coffee A simple lest whereby to detect the
presence of chicory 1$ to pul a little of the ground material in a glass
0 watet Coffee remains hard and floats on the surface for a
ong time chicoiy soon so‘’tcns and sinks colouring the water more

j
Punjab and Kashmir, chicor} is cultivated as

a fodder Flowerj made into sherbet is given in liver disorders
icory IS useful in removing gravel for which the following powder

—Take of chicory 5 Cohshura 6 Melon seeds 7,
seeds 8 , mix and make a powder Dose —30 to 40

*
,

* IS applied externally in inflammatory affections on
*aount of Its cooling properties

571 ClMiapUGA FOETIDA, T.nn

(N O—Ranunculaceae)
Bugbane

Consutuems - Alkaloid cnmctfugine
Action.—Nerve depressant

(Chopra s I D of 1 PP 475)
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572 CIMiaFUGA RACEMOSA, Linn

(N O—^Ranunculiceae)

G>ntains alkaloid cuniafu^me

(Chopra s I D of I pp 475 )

573 CINCHONA CORTEX

or CINCHONA OFFICINALE Hook.

(5ee»-Quinine)

(N O—Robiactae)

Vaneaes ^-C officinalis , C calisaya , C succirubn » C robusta

,

C Jcdgenana
, C mtcrantha , C lanafolia C cordifolia , C fnanae ,

CL paludiana
, C, josephiana , C calsopera , etc

(Chop« s I D cf 1 pp $6)

Eng—Cinchona Bark, Peruvian Bark, Jesuits Bark Indim

Cinchona.

Habitat— The most important spenes of cinchona are now tbo*

roughly acclimatised m India —Yellow cinchona bark (C caliuya)

grows best at the Himalayan plantations and SikkuiC * The ^>eciet

of cinchona grown in the Bengal and Neduvattam (Madras) pUnta

tioos are C Jedgeriana , C succirubn , and a hybrid of tbeM two

speaes C robusta. (Cbopras I D of I pp p8) Pale or

brown aochona bark (C officinalis, C palJidae cortex) is dut&f
cultivated on the Nilgiris (near Ootacamund) and in Ce^on , and

Bed Gnchona bark (C succinibra, C mbrae cortex) grows well

both in Bengal (in Govt Plantations in Mumgpoo of Stkkim) and

10 the Madias EmtStncf, South Indian Tomengoo Hills in Burma
and oti the Satpuia Range

Birts Used - Dried branch of the stem and branches Ibe Sed
Cinchoru Batk

Contutuenta —Cinchona bark contains five chief cryatallfludile

•Ikaloidi^ Viz —(t) iquinme. Citkcbooioe cpnmdine aochooidai^ Md
hydroquinue

,
there are also pccaeot about 20 other m

aoialler quantities which are nacxryataUtuble and amorphous , value

of the bark naes with its aiifajosdal contents, as the root bark h«^
c^icaaljy ridi m the alkaloid, and analym shows that the scco^by
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bark is richer in quinine than the natural bark , (2) three

chinic or quintc acid closely allied to benzoic acid chinovic acid an

a variety of tannic acid called ancho tannic acid (3) one glucoside—

chinovm which easily splits up into chinovic acid and glucose , (4)

one colouring ingredient anchona red alniost insoluble in water

,

and (5) traces of an aromatic volatile oil which gives the bark its

sraelL

Chemical constitution of the alkaloids is —Quinirie is p-methoxy

y quinoyl B vinyl 2 quinuclidjl carbinol the two component rmgs

being called the quinol ne and the qutnuclidine residues

(a) Quinine occurs (as the alkaloid) in white acicular ctystals

modofous and very bitter It reacts like an alkali forming neiittal

acid salts with aa^

(b) Cmchonine consists of colourless prisms inodorous and

bitter forms salts with acids Cmchonine and cinchonidme which

are stereosomendes only differ from quinine in the absence of the

tnethoxyl group

(c) Quinidine is isomenc with cmchonine , and is a stereoiso*

metide of qumme

(d) Cinchonidme isomenc with Cindionine resembles thit

alkaloid but its solutions are laevo-rtrtatory and when pure ate ndt

fluorscent and do not give the Thalieioqum test

(c) Hydroqumme contains the saturated ethvl f—CHaQ^Ia^
group m place of the vmyl (—CH=CH2)

Red Gnehona bark gives a h gh yield of alkaloids as much as

>0% but the qumme and cmchonine contents prepondejate ov^ that
o quinine (not less than a half being Qumme and Cocnohldme)
Of the other species of Gnehona Yellow Bark Gnehona calisaya

*0^ gtns. of good yellow bark yield 60 gms of total alkaloids

qumme sidphate and should yield 2 5 to

O'*'"*”®* Pale Bark 07 to 14 p c. of alkaloids,

Qumidme with a 1 ttle ^mine The total

outam^.
**

qumme yield has considerably Increased
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TTie average composition of Indian to Javan cinchona febnfuge

tnd of Indian restdilal alkaloids is given m the following table

(Mac Gilchrist, 1916 and W Fletcher 1923) —

•

Cinchona Febrifuge Fesxdual Alkaloids

Indian Javan Indian

Pireentage Percentage

Quininn 7 40 115 30
Cmchomne 18 58 26 3 35 0

Quirudine 2283 50 20 0

Cinchomdine 564 20 0 20
54 65 62 8 60 0

Qumoidioe 29 12 37 2 30 0

Water & Ash 16 23 IfhO

A perusal of the above results will show that the amount of

the ciystaliine alkaloids having an. antinuJarial action is present in

the two brands of cinchona febrifuge as well as the residual alka

loids in sufficient quantities to produce therapeutic eilects if given in

xo to 15 gram doses It will be seen also that cinchona febrifuge

has no fixed, compos tion and 1$ frequently adulterated The cinchona

febrifuge as issued from the Government factories m India is mostly

the residual alkaloid preparation after most of the quinme has been

removed from the bark of C iedgeriana It can be administered in

the form of a mixture tablet fresh pill or m gdlaline capsules The
mixture unless it is properly strained is slimy the alkaloids especially

the amorphous ones stick to the mouth and produce nausea It rs,

therefore advisable to give it in tablet form It is rapidly absorbed

and the alkaloids can be detected m the urine m to 2 hours accord

ing as to whether if it taken in solution or in pill form If it is

properly standardised rt is an excellent subsMtute for quinine

Quinrtuu and Quwinuin —Another product of cincliona bark

Similar to cincl oni febrifuge used m Ind a is quiaeturt According

to some It is a substance like cinchona febrifuge containing all the

alkaloids hut only 15 per cent of quinine and 5 per cent of qoini

dine According to others it is a mixture of cinchona alkaloids as

they occur m the bark of C sucatubra consisting of sulphates of

cinchonidinc cinchonine and qu nidtne with smaJJer quantities of the

Sulphates of quinine and amorphous bases Some even say it la
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simply a mixture of amorphous bases of cinchona bark, the crystalline

alJaloids having been previously removed. Like dnchona febrifuge
it is also liable to produce nausea.

^

Quinmuni is an extract prepared according to a French formula.
It contains all the constituents of the bark except the woody fibres.

Efficacy of Other Alkalotdt -—Experiments carried out by Good-
son, Henry and Macfie (1930) in bird malaria have shown that of
Hie cinchona ailcaioids the most active was hydroquinine. foUowed
by quin,dine, quinine, cinchonidine and cinchonine in descending
order though there is little to choose among the last four.

(Chopra's "I D. of I " pp. ,09 & „o).

ANALYSIS OF CINCHONA FEBRIFUGE.

Source ot Samples

I

l|«
I-!Is

Quioidine

per

cent

k\
111

Ills

155 290 .... 335 780 17-0

74 56 228 186 54 6 291

10^5
'

70 150 230 565 330

27 34 125 123 30 9 549

80 21-0 45 210 545 300

~ 58 12 2 8-7 20-0
: 467 413

119 92 48 15 3 412 45-1

85

1

70 86 28-3 524 44 7

150 K-0 SO .'SO 800 200

^ Febrifuge,
f Tolal Alkaloid of
C- Succirubra

)

2. Cinchona Febrifuge from
Mo“Oj|P«>tMac Gilchrist

Febnfuge, Govt,
of India ( Gage 1922

)

4. Oi^ona Febrifuge.
Gort. of India

(Howard 1913)

^ Do.

8. Ctochona Febrifuge
(Quiactum)Eun)^

...

9. C^ona Febrifuge.
(Quinctum), used in
Lf*8ve of Nations
Clinical Inal
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U
_a «)

V S
c
is

c
o S'£

s
M | Total

a g a E

Per cent.

C. tedgeriana -

Root
1

in Bark
of Alkaloid

511
684

044
59

053
71

0 68
91

0 71
95

747

in Bark
of Alkaloid

0 44 025 060 579

Stem
1

715 62 76 43 10-4

in Bark
of Alkaloid

014 0 20 0-57 298

Branch
|

664 31 47 67 191

Haybrid —
Root

]

in Bark
of Alkaloid

310
SOS

063
103

0-50

81
122

19 9

069
11-2

614

Stem
1

in Batk
of Alkaloid

287
632

033
73

034
75

0'6
101

054
11-9

4&t

in Bark
of Alkaloid

179
542

029 0-44 0-66 3-30

Branch
|

64 82 133 20-0

Cflicinalts—
Root

]

in Bark
of Alkaloid

176
423

0 49
118

052
149

066
1199

063
15-1

4-16

Stem
in Bark
of Alkaloid

,
256

1 579
089
202

013
29

0-37

84
CM7
106

442

Branch
in Bark
of Alkaloid

144
613

0 49
208

009
38

019
8>1

0-14

60
235

Succirubra—
1 in Bark

of Alkaloid

1 42
. 197

34)0 1-30 721

Root 15^5 5-1 417

1 in Bark .

t of Alkaloid

1 T. 0-20 1-63 14)5 609

Stem
1

286 24 1 33 26-8

44)0

Branch 1 in Bark
1 of Alkaloid

M6
I

290
082

20-5

1-20
5-0

1-10

27-5

0-72

184)

574. C CAUSAYA.

V««cr^-C WKriM* (whWi was lasgdy gnism and 1'*'''^^
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simply a mixture of amorplious bases of cinchona bark, the crystalline

alkaloids having been previously removed. Like cinchona febrifuge
it is also liable to produce nausea.

Quininuni is an extract prepared according to a French formula.
It contains all the constituents of the bark except the woody fibres.

E§/cacy of Other Alkalotdi —Experiments carried out by Good-
son, Henry and Macfie (1930) in bird malaria have shown that of
the cinchona alkaloids the most acUvc was hydroquinine, followed
y qumi me, quinine, cmchonidine and cinchonine in descending

order though there is little to choose among the last four.

(Chopra's "I D of I." pp. 109 & no).

analysis of cinchona febrifuge.

Source of Samples

t • Cinchona Febrifuge,
Alkaloid ot

C-Succmibra)
...

2. Cinchona Febrifuge froi

”®““j|PW(MacOilchri

^ I'^hrifuge, Gc
otindut Gage 1922)

4. Oi^ona Febrifuge,
Tyict* Govt, of India
(Howard 1913)

8* Febrifuge
(Quinctuni)Eun)^

®- Febrifuge.
IQuirctum), used in

of Nations
l-!mical trral

Quini&e

per

cent ll

11

Qumidine

per

rent

ll

P
_.S'o

ifi
u<

si-
o'S'S

ill
III

IS 5 290 335 780 170

- 74 58 228 186 546 29-1

105 70 160 230 565 330

27 34 12 5 12 3 309 549
— 8-0 210 45 210 54 5 300

58 122 8-7 2(M) 407 413
**. U-9 92 46 15 3 412 454

85 70 86 283 524 44 7

150 3S-0 50 ^5-0 800 20-0
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—T—
«> m

c *5
0 12

.B
0.

a s
9
a E

Per cent.

C. ledgertaoa -

Root
1

in Bark
of Alkaloid ...

511
684

044
59

0-53

71
968
91

971
95

7-47

Stem
I

in Bark
of Alkaloid

4 14

715
0-36

62
0 44

76
025
43

960
10-4

579

Branch
|

in Bark
of Alkaloid

198
664

909
31

0-14"
0 20
67

957
191

293

Uaybnd —
In Bark
of Alkaloid

063 0-50 122 969 614

Root SOS 10-3 81 199 11-2

Stem
in Bark
of Alkaloid

287
632

033
73

034
75

9'6
101

954
119

454

Branch
in Bark
of Alkaloid

179
S42

021
64

029
52

944
133

0-66

290
3-30

Oflicinalis—
in Bark
of Alkaloid ...

176
423

966 063 4-16

Root 118 14 9 1199 151

Stem
in Bark
of Alkaloid

,
256

1
579

0-89

202
013
29

0-37

84
947
106

4-42

Branch
1 in Bark

of Alkaloid

1-44

613
0 49
208

009
38

019
8*1

914
60

2-35

Succirubra—
\ in Bark
f of Alkaloid

42
. 197

3«)! 1-30 7 21

Root 15 S 5-1 417 180

1 in Bark
) of Alkaloid

t 1-74 920 1-63^05 609

Stem : 286 241 33 260 172

\ in Bark
1 of Atkalokl

1-20 1-10 972 400
Branch

1

290 20-5 50 27-5 180

574. C. CAJJSAYA.

Variety.—C ledgerian* (which was largely grown and develof^

in J«»a is now being develop in all Indian plantatioos and T\hich
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Is gradually replacing^C succinibra) yidds the most plentiful supply

of qumme of all the species The average quinine content in this

vatiety IS about 6 p c , exceptional samples yielding as much as

JO to 12 p c, and very small quantities of the other anchona alka*

loids

575 C.ROBUSTA
Whith IS ^ more or less £xed hybrid between c succirubra and

C oihcinalis, yields quinine and the other alkaloids m more or less

equal proportions

57(5 C SICORUBRA.
Yields small quantities of quinine but a high percentage of

cinchontdine and cinchonine

Action- (i) A general tonic, bitter stomachic astringent, febn
tuge and antipenodic In small doses it increases appetite, assists

digestion, inaeases the flow of saliva and the gastric juife It stimu
lates the heart and increases the arterial tension If continued for a
long time it acts as a gastric irritant inpairs digestion, produces gast
ric catarrh and even constipation In large doses it causes flatulence

eructation, rise of body heat with chill and fever In large doses
It directly acts on the cardiac ganglia, slows the pulse beat and lowers
the arterial tension It is a protoplasmic poison It and its alkaloids

present the development of plasmodium and hence the most impor
tint agents m malaria and ague It becomes rapidly diffused In
the blood it increases the number of white corpuscles but prevents
or arrests their movement

, it lessens oxidation and m fever it lessens

the body heat It lessens the size of the spleen when enlarged from
fe\er As an antiseptic it is an active destroyer of low organisms
(i in 500), It destroys fungi, checks fermentation and putrefactive
decomposition of uric acid but not of urea In the urine it lessens
the excretion It often acts as uterine stimulant if long conlinued
and m large doses It produces quinism or cmchonism In exces
sne doses it causes dilation of pupib delirium and even convulsions
The antipyretic action of p methoxy quinoline is less than that of
quinoline itself, whereas p-methoxy qumolme-y carboxylic aod is

almost completely inactive, 3$ nught be anticipated from the -presence
of ihe J

ctivating carboxyl group
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(2) Oiundcf mention? the bark as m antidiarrhpic, and Hufer
tiand recommends it on innumerabje Occasions. Cinchona bar}? js

perhaps the best lastznce of the superiority of the activity of an
entire drag as compared with separate alkaloids Where the miTrh

praised quinine is given alone, the atfion of cinchonomme, far more
powerful but more poisonous than quinine (according to Lafaoide)

rs lost A gteater curative activity than that of quinine is asmbed
also to anchomdine Wedell obsened cures from cmchooidme where

quinine had faded The full medicinal value is, therefore, present

only in the baric itself since it contains all the active substances

Without produang the seiere toxic effects which follow the admim
stration* of the alkaloids

(3) Goodson, Henr) A Macfie, conclude after due biological

tests with £ve mam alkaloids that bydroqumme is the most effective^

the remaining four bemg approximately of equal value. The qiuno*

line methoxyl contributes to a small extent to the antunalanal acti

'Jt> Hydrogenation of the vinyl group of the qiuQUclidme ring

^^es methyl hydcocupreine which is as active as quimnci but more

toxic The dehydro-compound from qumme coniaimng the group

—C=:CH m place of —CH=CH2 is only half as active The coo-

version of the —-GH—CHa group to —-GHOH—CHj by the addi-

tion of water across the double ^d leaves the activity unchanged

The rearrangement of the vinyl group to the =CH—CH3 group

gives the interesting compound isoquinine which is as active as qui

nme, although a little more toxic The oxidation of the secondary

alcoholic group gives Ketoquimne while reduction to CHz gives

the methylene compound cinchene, which is extremely toxic produc

mg tetanua and death Fraction of the quinudidmc ring yields qumi

Cine (II) which is highly toxic being a strong convulsing and fatal

in larger doses In short the physiological action of qomine is

found to be strcxiglf antipyretic bacteriada! narcotic and local anes-

thetic in varying degrees

(4) Earlier attempts at preparation of anti malarials were nude

hy modifying the structures of cinchona alkaloids The so-called

modified idJcaloids which were investigated were the carboiyhc

acids produced by the oxidation of the —CH=CH2 (vinyl) group

of the cinchona alkaloids to the —CooH group and their esters

Thus quinine quinidinc, andionme cmchonidine gave quinta

nine, qmtcnidine cmchotenine and cinchc -nidtnc Quitenine (III)

I it it—2r
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IS found to be inactne but according to Geiama Weise, and Tropp^
the activity as regained in the ethyl ester called ethyl quitenine on
esterification of the carboxyl group with ethyl alcohol The methyl,

propyl and other alkyl quitcnines have also been examined, and the

interesting generalisation has been drawn that antimalanal activity

increases as the homologous series is ascended, reaching a maximum
at b)iyi or amyl Similar relationships appear to hold good in the
cases of the esters of cmchotenidine, quitenidine, and cmchotenine
However none of the compounds approaches qunine m efficienq
against bird malaria

Proceeding on the assumption that the secondar) alcoholic
hjdroxyl group of quinine is essential for antimalanal activit) Forneau
and collaborators have prepared a number of relatively simpler ami
noalmhols of the naphthalene senes like (IV), (V) &. (VI) of
which some like (V) &, (VI) were active against bird malaria but
inactive against human malaria

In EnjUnd, systematic reseatch on synthesis of new antiimUmIs,
planned as a campaijn against maUm, has been initiated by
Bargee ^d Robinson, with the co-opetation of the joint Committee on
C^emothetapy formed by the Medtcal Research Council and the
Depattment of Scientific and Industiial Research, and a number of
new compounds of possible antimalanal actnity have been made —
atn.e^!^r°^Kl‘’'“”'’''"" OX) bearmg

vim a^d
“ P'^-^xiutn.W been synthesised by Bald-

toh omosTt
’’

‘‘‘‘“'s
*’>' Keemack and

while K^Lt'k 4 piperaameo-a methyl tjumohnes ,

rmCe d n“"
«" '“k >>/ Inbstitolion o!

PJtroleVinohls,
the alkiloidf j

Rwinson, showing similarity to

.ntmuulofact:
“*

amongst which sreVgll^j*^”
apnlbesised several compounds

«.«n products of c«*.3e3“X“lB

deriTSlives including
ptepated a number of quinoline

amidoaretsmide, ‘P'™''""' l-molme-
eaAnnidcwcimmstam, qumolme aminiaretyl p-
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while the more expeixsive and refined alkaloid may be reserved for

sorere types of casps ” (Chopra’s “I. D. of I ” pp nr & 112)

ACTION OF CINCHONA ALKALOIDS

Tlie cinchona alkaloids cause disturbances of the central nervous

sjstcm, dchrunt conditions, spasms, convulsion, collapse (Dr.

Pecker) This applies more particularly to anchonine (Dr Kobert)

<^ininc IS a protoplasms poison whose influence on the cell probably

rests on inhibited metabolism possibly owing to a paralysing effect

on intracellular ferments (Dr Henke Lubarach) The most usual

nanifestations of cmchonism are abdominal pains, cholera nostras,

paralysis of limbs tegofs, cold sweats, somnolence, icterus, albuminu

na, fc\cr, cjanosis (Dr Kobert) , in chronic cmchonism, emaciation,

cachexia (Dr Lewm) We also meet with quinine blindness caused

by constriction and stasis m the central and uveal vessels (Dr Dc

Boro) (De Gouvea), apt to lead to a thickening of the sascular walls

and thrombosis (Schwcmitz) Quinine deafness which is preceded bj

Molcnt noises in the ears, u caused by an excessive supply of blood,

exudation (Beck) and hemorrhage m the middle and internal eat

(Dr Henke LubarKh) Quinine destroys the erythrocytes and causes

quinine hemolysis (Dr Marx), especially m malaria patients and

pregnant nomen in »hom it manifests itself m the form of hcmoglo

binetma and hemoglobinuria (blackwatcr fever) (Dr Henke-

Lubarsch) Where the entire extracts of cinchona bark are given

this effect IS of much rarer occurrence (Dr Nocht) Small doses

of quinine and cinchonine m their direct effect strengthen the auto*

maticity and tonus of the uterus, larger doses paralyse both (Dr
Stake) In the presence of hemophilia the alkaloids cause hemoerha
c« within the musculature, chest ca\ity and pericardium, also exu
dilion m the peritoneum, me^tery. omenium, the outer intestinal

coat sMth partial insolvement of the tissues (Dr Daernxinn) blood
exudations m the mucou* membnnes of the upper respiratory passages
and the lung parenchyma, aUo in the buccal and gastric mucous
membranes (Dr Lewin) lii l^molysis the spleen exhibits crythro*
qtes and an accumulation pirment (Dr Henke I ubarsch)
Englirgement of the spleen. *s reduced bj qumme (Dr Henke
Lubarsch) Tlie substance pttduecs edemata isheals, roseola, scat-
latinofonn eruptions on the «k.n (Roscnbuscli), also cutancoui
haemorrJiige qmnmepurpura (Dr Henke Lubats^li). and. following
qiinme exanthema, xanthclasm. iDr Nicol) , local application is
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followed by dermatitis qiumoe itdi (Dr Kobert) tmdiirc

given as an amarum, impairs cardie activity ( r B

Lt Col R Knowles and Dr Senior White ate °f “P"™

t H very far from certam that quinine is the

barb to use Both qumine and

regard to their ^,ltn.ent of malaria if

Other than quinine are quite effect
mixed

gnen in the usual doses in which I”-"V‘/rforr f and popu

alkaloids of cinchona bark (C succirubra) in *e fonn P P

krl) called Cinchona Febrifuge P"“'

^

of I

many yearn wi*
“iona Febnfuge represented a

Imrl of r^LlVr-ainin® ;t;d"c”rr.Ira.‘'r:;
from the barks of C

J approximately similar

tain amount of quinine being added to i pp
_

to the ongmal anchona febrifuge in
p ablets in India its

sold to the public in the fo^ of P‘>7'7l7 7*
price b«ng Ler than ^at

P-JJ.'.e barextracts^and b.

It appears to consist of any to
^

products of quinine
‘“‘‘'^‘T^Ilent in quality and contain . large

Some of these mixturra are “f considered b) many experienced

percentage of ‘*'^“‘“7 “/argc^ o*ers are deci

physiaans to be therapeuticaUy * ,i,c alulo ds The

dedly inferior and contain s
the sanations in the alka

folloling tables give die
h," f«n analysed -

loidal contents of different specimens

Quinine

Cmchotudme

Cinchonine

Quidinine

Amorphous alkaloids

2 7 to 15 5 Per cent

3 4 to 35 0

18 B to 33 5

4 5 to 22 8

17 0 to 54 9

(Chopras ID of I pp aoS ». rop)

_il,d tests it has been found that VI dosage ot

In atnctly ccxitmlled t^
Cuirhona Febrifuge was less

OT gram per kilo of body
^ ^ ^ ^ p„„„d was give

J^^^^e^y Any of .he preparahcus «ch « cuvhon
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febrifuge, ’ quminum and rjuinetum ' may be used, provided the

amount of the total crystalline alkaloids present is known so that the

proper dosage required can be given For instance, if the total crysta

lime alkaloids present are 70 per cent or thereabout, it will be known
that 10 grains of it are equal to seven grains of qumine If

this IS not considered desiraUc, the sulphate of the total alkaloids

of the bark may be used

Cinchona Febrifuge has been very largely used of late years in

the treaiment of malaria all over India with very gratifying results

The mixture used in the Carmichael Hospital for Tropical Diseases,
Calcutta, IS as follows ~

Cinchona Febnfuge (Indian) 10 grains

Citnc acid 20
Magne*ium sulphate 20
Extract of liquonce 1 drachm
Syrup of Virginion Prune lO minims
Syrup )
Water

)
parts i ounce

“** ounce three times a day. two and a half
-----

, ureicMicr cwice a day tor 24 days It is liable
to produce nausea and vomiting as the amorphous alkaloids present

till ? nujonly of patients however, tolerate it

,

* * ^ “Sht time, le, at/2 hours after food when

r* vomiting occur, a dose of 15nuns of I m xooo adrenaline or a minim of tincture of lodmc in

If
^ check the vomiting

Fletcher
minims of tincture of opium may be given

7 to 10
^ concIusion that cinchona febrifuge with

tn dQs« of
<lQmme was therapeutically as efficient as quinine,

••PI
“ ^ PP X08, 109 XIX &

loafil
^ synthetic quinoline derivative (discovered in

>.-,1 S'"' -•>"' “ o'

well known The baika and all prepara

us moat eat V'
vatoable in intemuttent feaets They

Tn
" "O'" of . to 3y^'^ia, gastric catarrh, adynamia and convalescence ftOm'
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fevers and in weak and flabby subjects The alkaloids quinine, quini

dine, cmchonidine cinchonine ate similarly \aluable as antipyretics

JiS a tonic and antipenodic quinine stands prominent, and is used in

the prophjlaxis and treatment of malaria In doses of ten grains it is

gnen in agues of all kinds m whooping cough, hay fever, enlarge-

tnent of spleen hcmicrania and other neuralgic affections ,
^nd in

those arising from debility its good effect is generally mark^ and

decided It has recently been recommended in cases of typhoid fever

and m the sinking stage combined with Port Wme ;t is artainly

beneficial The common dose is i to a grains three times a day dis

solved m 2 to 4 minims of dilute sulphuric acid often given in some

bitter infusion such as gentian or calumba It is ako given in small

pox, septic fevers pneumonia, acute rheumatism acute tonsihtis acute

nasal catarrh p}aemia etc In irritability of the rectum or where tl«

patient is insensible or cannot swaUow and in cases where it ^not

be gnen bj mouth it may be injected hypodermically combined with

guaiacol Locally as an antiseptic injection it is- used m cr^titis

.

and m abscess cavities and ulcers it is used ® *

gargle m sore throat It is a good ingredient in

.11 effect, of qumme an b«( bo avoidod by g.v.ng .. d,«ol«d m

d,lulo hydrobromre acd Ti. ,nd„c,m«M m, 0/

mi tmge dole, for a h„g Ime mA,m th, W. f

resilgssn^ss and edehexta

577 CINNAMOMOM AROMATICUM. Ntes

See Cmnamoroum cassia

(N O—Lauraceae)

Constituents — Essential Oil

Action— Carminative

(Chopras I D of I pp 475)

578 CINNAMOMUM CAMPHORA. No..

See Camphors officinarum

(N O—Lauraceae)

Constituents— Essential oil

Anion— simulant and cairmulive

(Chopix I D 01 I PP <75l
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massive doses with success m the treatment of cancer and other micro-

bic diseases by Dr. ] J Came Ross of Ancoats^ Hospital, Manchester.

The clove oil is used externally in rheumatic pains, neuralgia, head*

ache and toothache It is a frequent ingredient of piU masses It

strengthens the gums and perfumes the breath Cinnamic alddiyde

being cheaper than cinnamon oil is being recently used largely as an

ingredient of chewing gums and chocolates in Ceylon.

The following are a ‘ev/ \ery useful home remedies *—

(1) Take of Cinnamon pouder i drachm, Myrobabns (Hrfr)

4 drains, and ^aater 4 ounces Boil for 10 minutes A good aro

matic purge.

(2) Take ot Cinnamon (bruised) i dram,' Catechu 3
drams,

and boiling water ro ounces Macerate for tvio hours and strain

Dose —2 teaspoonfuls three times a daj, for diarrhoea.

(3) Take of Ginger lo grains, Cinnamon 10 grams and Carda-

moms 10 grains Powder them all Dose —
i
powder before food

tor dyspepsia and flatulency

(4) Take of Cinnamon 1 dram, Clo^es 20 grains and Ginger

30 grains ,
for one powder Boil m one seer of water for 15 minutes

Dose —two ouni.es e\er) three hours Good for influenza

(5) Take of Cinnamon i dram. Aniseed l/s dram Liquorice

Rai<ins without stone each 1 dram. Sweet almonds 3 drams, bitter

almond without tmd x dram and white sugar 1 dram Powder all

well together and make a pill mass Divide into five grain pills

Dose —one prll Several times a day Good for cough
N D — Cinnamon 15 sold in the form of long slender sticks

containing numerous small quills whidi are extremely tbm and brittle,

often marked with longitudinal stnations on the inner surface These
are frequently adulterated With a rougher, thicker and less aromatic

bark from Cassia lignea (Cinnamomum tamala) etc
”*

580 CINNAMOMUM GLANDULIFERUM, Melson
(N O—^Lauraccae)

Nepal camphor wood Arntw—Gunserai Sepal
Malhgirt

Habitat.—. A Urge tree of the South Himalavas from Kumaon
eastwards to Assam the Khasu and Svlliet

Parts \'^ood md leaves
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CcKBacuents—Wood and the leaves yield a crystalline product
"whidi has been shown by Schimmel & Co, to be d-campbor;
•oiL

Action.— Stimulant and carminative.

(Chopra's 'I D of I **
pp 475)

581 ONNAMOhtUM INERS, Remw C Iignea or

C tamala , C rutidum , C eucalyptoides

(N O—^Lauraceae)

Sans —Tcjpatra, Tamalapatra Eng—C^ia cinnamon Hmd
A Ben—^Tejpat (leases) , Dalchuu (bark) Bon:—Tikhi Arab—
Tamelly Per:—Saaaj i Hindi Duk &. Hind—^Jangh darchiiu

(leaves)
, Tejpat —Ranachadal

,
Tc;pat. Tam—Kaftu

turmap , Kattu karu^appattai Afal—Karuntob Can—Adavi

-Uvangpatte Burn—Sikeyabo

Habicac.— Tropial and Sub>tropicaJ Himalayas, V P, Eastern

3engal the Khasia and the Jamtia HtUs, and Burma.

Parts Used —Leases, bark and oil

Coostimeo s — fhe leaves contain an essential oil, engcno!,

texpene, and annarmc aldehyde Outer bark of the plant yields on

distillation an essential oil (similar to Cinnamon oil) vduch has a

pale yellow colour Cinnamic aldehyde is the chief constituent of

Cassia Oil as also of Ceylon cmnamoa bark oiL But there is an enorm*

-ous difference between the odour and ffavour of the two In Cinnamoci

oil the associated materials, eg, pinen^ noo aldehyde, etc, have a

fragrant and delicate odour, but in Cassu oil, the onnamtc ald^yde

is overpowered by the terpenes, etc, which give a somewhat disagree*

-able odour to the oiL Adulteration of Cassu Oil widi cheap terpenes

IS axnmoD in the market Roof contains an od contain ng

eugenol, saffroL benraUehyde and tcipeoe

Preparations.—Compound Powder (Xrr^otdiay Tejpat,

immature fruit or flower buds of onnamoo and cardamoms , compound

piU containing injaJaka i, pipali 4 sugar raisins, bqoDnce root eadi

8 parts , dose —3 to 5 grams

Action.—Cuminative, stimulant dfUfe*K; diaphoretic, deobstmenf

and UcUgogue The oil distilled from the leaves is a powerful

stimulant.
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579. ONNAMOMUM CASSIA, Blume.

C teylanicum ; C saigonicum ; C. aromaticum & C laurus.

(N. O.—^Lautaceae)

Gudatvak , Thwak ; Vaxangam • Thradiani. Lng.~~-

Chinese Cassia, " Cinnan»on. P^s.—Satla-Myab. Duk.—Qiialami.

Horn.—Kalphah
; Taj ; Dalchini. Arab—Darasini ; Darcbihi, ''bin. —

Yuh ot Juh , Kevei. Hind
, Punp, Kasb., Guj > Ben., lAahf fi Can—

Daldimi ; Damchini. Hel., Tam. & Mai.—Low’angapattai Pan/.

—

Kitfa. Ma/a}.—Kulit-nunis. Sinb.—^Kunmdo. Burm,—Tunbotik-
fOt»o Fr.—Cannelle. Oer.— Gr.—Kionamomon.

Habitat.—Indigenous to Osylon (Galle District in thcSouJicJn
Ptwince and in the region of Negumbo in the Western Provina).
Southern India and growing in a wild state in the Western Ghats
from the Konkan Southwards, and m the forests of Tennassenm
(Burma).

Parts Used,—Dried inner baxk of the shoots from truncated'

stalks (Qnnamomi Cortex) and essential oil (oleum O'nnamomi,
B. P.).

Constituents.— Volatile Oil a p. c, Cinnamic acid, resin, tannin,

agu, mannit, starch, mualage, ash, etc. Oleum Cinnamomum
B. is distilled from the cortex and consists diieSy of cinnamic
aldehyde oxidizing into resin and annamic acid ; also cinnamyl ace-
tate and hydro-carbon, and *' small quantities of pbellandrene, pinene,
linalol, caryophylleoe. cugenol. etc., also exist. The British Pharma-
copoeia limits the amount of aldehydes to 55 to 65 pet cent but
a genuine oil may contain as mudi as 75 per

Different oils prepared ftoin cinnamon are
<J) Oil from the bark (Ceylon).

1
leaves (yielded tm distillation) is of dark-

«ou^ which differs markedly from cinnamon bark oil, and of clove-
' clove oik It contains 70 to 80 p. c. of Eugenol
with traces of cinnamic aldehyde

;
pinene ;

ttnatAt etc.

Oil from the root, of yellow colour and lighter than water

...4
variety is said to be the best, containing more sugars

vftl n 1
fragrance b due to the presence of a

voUtilcoa ("oa of olnn^ u^e bark.

(i) Owprt', -1. t), of I.- pp. IJ8.1X9.
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Action —-Bark is «rmmative, antispasmodic, aromatic, stimulant,,

haemostatic, astringent, anhsqMii; stonaacbic and geraiade Oil has-
no astrmgcncjr

, it is a vascuUr and nervine stimulant
, in large doses

an irritant and narcotic poison- The volatile oils are aromatic

Action a. Uses in Ayurveda and Srddha-—Kahi mathura, tikta

wsara, ushna veeryam, kapha vathaharam, pitta karam, lagu, ruksham,
m kandu, amadosham, arudu, hridfogam, diseases of the vasthi,
s^sas, kfimi, ptnasam (2)

Action & Uses in Unani— Hot a”. Dry 2', Stomachic, diabsor

h^t, diuretic aphrodisiac, demulcent Externally —Cold, headaches

solvent of Rheci halgham, palpitation, melancholia, drop^, hiccough,

hver compJamts, diarrhoea

Preparations— Oris are obtained by distillation of the leaves and
foots also besides the bark

Uses — I his spice is the bark of joung shoots The bark m
vi^uuon, clecoettofi, or powder, or otl is presenbed in bowel com
plaints such as dyspepsia, daMlcncy, diarrhoea and vomiting It is

frequently employed as an ad;unct to bitter tonics, purgatives and

vegetable and mineal astemgeots As a snmulant of the utenoe

muscular fibre it is employed m menorrhagia and m tedious labour

due to defective uterine contractions Powder^ cinnamoo m 10 to

^0 grams doses is a reputed remedy pven jn diarrhoea and dysentery.

It is also very largel) used as a spice or condiment on account of

tne presfnee of the essential oil which imparts a deliaous Bavour

to curries The crystalline cinnamic acid is anhtubercular and is

nsed as injection in phthisis A five pet cent ody emulsion with yoBc

egg 15 injected in lupus As a powerful stimulant cinnamoo is

given m cramps of the stomadi, entciaJgja, toothache and paralysis

of the tongue ‘ North Kanara, SoutH Kanara and Malabar prodocr

a small quantity of leaf oil for export Ceylon cinnamon bark is

decidedly of a superior quali^ and the oil has also the reputation of

brfng the best available in the maricet • Tlie essential oil is used

tn flavounng sweets and confectionery and as a powerful stimuhat

m amenorrhoea etc ,
the bark chewed reheses nausea and vomiting

The oil IS locally applied with much benefit m neuralgu and bead

ache As an antiseptic it is used as an infection in gonorrhoea ; as

germicidej it is used mtemallj m typhoid fever It war also used in

(r) TIienp«itte Nor« (a) Chopra* 1 D of I ' pp jiSjip
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Uses.— llie compound pill ss used in cough, flatulence and dys-

pepsia. The pill is lo be kept in the mouth till it is completely dis-

solved. The compound powder, with other carminative preparations,

ts given in fevers, flatulence, dyspepsia and urinary diseases. The bark,

is used like that of C cassia. Leaves arc largely used as a condiment.

Oil distilled from the leaves is used in flavouring sweets and confec-

tionery.

N. D .—^Thc bark of C tamala is coarser and is sold in larger

pieces that the tme cinnamon or bark of C reylanicum for which it is

often used as adulterant.

582. CINNAMOMUM LAURUS—See Cinnamomum cassia.

583. CINNAMOMUM LOUREIRII.

Cbmete—Ohm kio kiu.

h a tree indigenous to Cochin China and cultivated In Southern

China. Its bark gives an excellent cinnamon and its leaves ate also

irotnatic and knovin as pah.t Tejpalh) and used as a condi-

ment in cooking

58 i CINNAMOMUM MALABATURUM.
(N. O.—Lauraceae)

Smu .—1 ilaka tug .—Country annamon. H/W.—Jangli-Dal-

chin Tam ^ ,MjI—lUvangam. Can .—Kadu dalchtni. Koii

—

Tikke

Habitat.— Tlie Konkins and Malabar Coast.

Used.—Scwls, back and dried buds.
Consiuucnts — Similar to C iners.

Anion.— Astringent, stimulant and carminative.
N-vds I'ruisrd and mixed with honej or sugar arc given

to ihiKlren in djscnicr) or coughs and combined with other ingredients
»n fevers- Hark 'n used as condiment in curries. Inner bark when
resh has an aromatic odour and taste. Dried buds are employed with

vartoiis cwnhitu’iors in diarrhoea, dysentery and coughs.

5R5 CINNAMOMUM NITIDUM, Blum*-
Sec Genamomum iners.
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S86 ONNAMOMUM GBTUSIFOUin^I. N«s
(N O

—

Lxursceas)

Ben— Ne^al—Bara sio^oJi

(Chc>pra s I D of 1 ' pp 475;

Mtissn.

(N O—LauracMc)

Tam—Kayo-£adi5

Constituents— Essential Oil

(Chopra s I D of I pp 475)

588

CINNAMOMUM SAIGONICLM
See Cinnamomum Cassia

589

ClNNAMOAfUM TAMALA, Fr Necs.

S-e Cinnamomum mers , Cassia lignea

(N O—lautaceae)

Sans—^Tanal H/rri—^Dalchmi

Pam Used^— B*A. and leases

Constituents Ess<.ntial Oil

Acuon— DafV is carminative

Uses— Leat« are used in scotpon stmp

(Chopras ' 1 D ol 1 ' pp 475)

590

cinnamomum ZEYLANICUM Brejn

Se- Cinnamomum cassia

hj B _pjftfen species of Cinnsmomvm are uninvesfij^ated

(Qiopra s I D of I pp 476)

5pl CIRSIUM ARVENSE, Scop

(N O •—Cofnpo»ilat)

Constituents— Alkaloid leaves contain HCN glucoside

(Chopras I D of J pp 47^)

5p2 aSSAhfPtLOS PAREfPA Lmn
(N O—ifenispermaceae)

54M/-_VeniTeI 1-a^a Fatha Ambostha , Ambashthai patha
,

Brihaliki (vet) punS^O Ilaia (juicy) Vamtiktika
, Fapuulil
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(creeper of sm) * Sriyesi (auspiaous) , Vtiddhafcacniki (long eared).

Eng—^Velvet leaf Hmrf—Har/ori , Nnbisi , Akanadi Bfn—
Akanadi , Nirbisi Nepal—^Batulpoti Punj—^Katorj ,

Baibcl

,

Pilajur
, Pilijati (root) Duk—^Nirvist Gu)—Karandhis Bom—

Venivit
,
paludvel

,
punmushtic , Ventvcl Mah—Paharval , Pahada-

moola Swd—^Tikn
, Katori Tam—^Appatta , Pomnootootai ; Vata*^

tirupie
, Pomushtie Tel—Vatz Cw—Padvali 5wi&—Diyanutta ^

Vent wacla

Habitat— Trt^ical and subtropical India from Sind and the

Punjab to South Indu and Ceylon

Parts Used— Root bark and leaves

Constituents - Cissampeline or pelosine ^ p c in the root.-

Sepecrine bebeerine cissampeline

Action— Mild stomachiQ bitter tonic, diuretic and antilithic It

IS considered to exercise an astringent and sedative action on the muc
ous membranes of the genito-unnary organs

Preparations Decoction (i in ao), dose —j to 2 ounces, and
Powder of root a<queous extract dose —10 to 20 grams, and liquid
extract dose to 2 drams

fevers diarrhoea d)$entery, drops), dyspepsia and
up’ titis It IS a very good substitute for true pareira which is import

rom South America An extract or decoction of the root is used
as a diuretic in acute and chronic cystitis, urethral discharge and urinary
diswes such as catarrhal affections of the' bladder Also useful m the

of the bowel complaints in conjunction with aromatics

inA
externally in snake bites and scorpion sting Leaves

nf
* ^ * P^ste with some bland oil are used locally in

htll .« ^ ^ smuses and itches The following compound

asafortid*
“^‘f5«stion cdU«^ etc —^Take of 4 peppers,

tv^ f' ^ 6 parts Mix and add honey to make a pill
«» 3 to 5 grains

^ ^

593 aSSEMPELOS HEXANDRA
or C hernandifolia.

ChittapQft»*^
®en^f of species, met with from Nepal toOiitlasoog. luring P
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594 assus ADANATA,
C <}uandraDguIans & C Setosa

See Vms adanata

595 CITRULLUS COLOCYNTHIS, Schrad

(N O

—

Cuaubiticnc)

Sans &. Can—Indravaruni , Vishala , Qiitrapala Eng—Colo-

cynth
; Indian wild gourd or bitter apple, bitter cuoimber Bam,

Duk
, Htnd

,
Gnj &. Ben—Indra)an , Makhat Tel—Eti puchcha ;

Verrt puchcha
, Chittj papara , Papetabudama Tam—Paedikin Attu

ttiminatti
, Pcyt tumatti

,
Paj-oimuti , PekLomnutti , Vasi tummatti

Mai—Paikummatti
,

Katuvelferi Kon—ICavandaEi Punj—Ghu
nimba

, Tumbi Mab—Kadu indravam , Kum vrandawan Can—
Hamekkae

, Haw, Mckkekaji, Kara mekki kayi Arab—Hanra!

,

Hanzul , Aulqam Burm—Ka)a$i Smb—Vekka madu Per/—
Kavistetalkh

, Kharbuza taikt

Habuac Common weed found wild in the sand) lands of MoflK

West, the Punjab, Sind, Central and Southern India, and on the Coro

roandal Coast Coloqnth is not systcmittcaU} grown anywhere m
India

Parts Used —I ruir depnsed of its rind, root, dried pulp of the

fruit freed from seeds
,
oil from seeds

Constituents—Pulp contains colo^nthm (the bitter principle), a

glucoside 14 p c, also colocynthein (a resin), co!oc)7ithetm, pectin,

gum and ash iz p c Seeds contain a fixed oil 17 p c, albuminoids

6 p c , and ash 3 p c Colocynthitin is a Cf)'stalline powder soluble in

ether and insoluble in water In short, all parts of the plant contain

traces of an alkaloid and ‘coloc^mthio’ ’ The proportions of the pulp

seeds and nnd are 15 62 23 rcspcctnel) in 100 gm of the dn^
fruit On an ascrage the fruit yields J2 to i5 per cent of the dry

pulp ’ ^ There is practially no differrocc in l)ie chenucal composilton

between the Indian and European swrictics , both o« their physiologi

od activity to the alkaloid and the bitter pnnaplc * colocynthin*'.

The alkaloid is only present in very mmute quantity and could not be

isolated in a pure state Following taMc grves t)^ analyticxJ rtaaka

of specunens of Indian colocynth which were analysed hy the Dept

(1) “I D of I " 15* tli M Sit
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•of Qicimstry at the Calcutta School of Tropical Medianes —
Pulp Whole fruit {dry).

Petroleum ether extract .3 61 136
bulphunc ether extract 317 2 04

Alcoholic extract 10 90 12-15

The bitter principle is nearly completely extracted by sulphunc ether

after first removing the oily matter by petroleum ether Traces of the

alkaloids can be found both in the ether and alcoholic extracts Ethyl

acetate is also a solvent for the bitter pnnciple and an extraction with
this solvent after a preliminary treatment with petroleum ether gives

a residue of about 3 45^ of the weight of the dr) pulp The major
portion of the bitter principle is soluble in water, is intensely bitter

and gives a white precipitate with tannic aad, from which il can be
obtained m a purer condition The average yield of the bitter pfmcipl*
is thus not less than of tlie weight of dry pulp which compares
avoutably with the standard m the British Pharmacopoeia. ”*

Action— I oloc)nth is m moderate doses, drastic hydrogogue,
cathartic, and diuretic

, in large doses emetic and gastio intestinal irn*
tSQt in small doses it is expectorant and alterative Colocynthin as a
« artic mtenWy bitter ptinaple Coloc)’nthitin has a purgative action
All parts of the plant are ver> bitter The fruit has been described
M athartic

Aaion & Uses m Ayurveda and Siddha—Tikta rasam, ushna
%«r)am katu vipakam purgative diuretic. lagu, kaphaharam, puer
^ral disord-i, abortifaaetit. ascites, dropsy Otl from the seeds —

selul in hair growth, nuladu (sterility) (Therapeutic Notes)
^ Unaai—Hot 4% Dry 2% purgative of balgam
r«olvcnt, expels wind la paralysis, epilepsy, chronic

h hemictania leprosy, melancholia (Therapeutic Notes)

E*tr> ®
V2 *0 2 grams

, Colocjntbm, dose —i to 6 grams"d hyiKKlermically i/g to 1/4 gram

»
^f^homedan phystoans use this drug extensively as a

.
ascites and juandice and in vanous uterine condi

tn
amenorrhoet Tliere is also mention of the drug

Oman medicine Coloc)‘nth m the form of soSid

Thu drup
ttiany of the purgative pills of modem pharmacy— o (the spongy internal pulp only of the dried peeled fruit)

(») Choprti -I D of I
- '

pp ur & yji
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i le lY^ful in biliousness

.s offiad m the Bnt.h

fever, mtestmd parasites, constipa , P

lal and also cerebral congestion^ ^'°P
,, „5efel m jaun

with sugar IS a household
,s given m abdo

dice, asutes, urinary diseases, r t
j,,ddren

,

nunal enlargements and in
„f ,h= breasts A

a poultice of the root is usefu
nostrils. Oil

snufi of the powdered root is irrit S
^ po^el com

from the seed is used for
to the growth and

plaints (dysentery, or without nuxvomio is

blackening of the hair m'
p^d to boils and pimples In

rubbed into a /-to. ^ „eu„lgi» »">

minute doses it is useful
„ual parts of the root

relieve pain of glaucoma In ^ applied to

and long pepper are givm m pih
,, „f,„ used as an

the enlarged abdomen “fl *)““
j, nHhmt somt to'Mhc

insecticide ». .xlrto Aouli neve, „medics

to correct its griping teuienc) aiotded m png

'like hyoscyamus
,he mtestmal cnnal

nancy and tn irritable eo
differ a little from

N B - The Indian “gj^r ir shape and usuall)

the imported varieties and 1i
maibled vvilh green

of the sire of an orange or
,„b,„tutes of C col^m

and yellowish white patchK Cucumis Irigonus Cum

this are found on the
m,s hardwirkn grow abundanti) m

mis pseudo colocynthis and Cnmm
f ,,,

the mountainous regmus of „„ la: diffiv

used to adulterate mlocynthjW
pj „ie,r smooth

raitiated from the round fruits o

contour and oblonp shape when dry the

^t.e“ar<fn,a"ns 1 Sn.ly lenownh pulp

fniit becomes jeUowish whit^

embedded inside the f™'
, of Indian origin is seldom

difficulty and ^„cr rolocynlh is met will, ..

found in the marVet Oust *

mportrd from the Mediterranean Cn^t

(i). (a) » (s) “"f"

X M—22

D of
“ i»r A »2*
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596 CITRULLUS VULGARIS, Schrad

Var C fistulosus

(N O—Rutareae)

Wi—Chaja pula
,
Kuttoottombi Eug—Water Melon Hmd—

Tarbuz
, Jamuka Arab—Beiik Ziihi Gu]—Karigu ,

Tarbuj Beii —
Tarmuj Bom & Aia/j—Kalingad S//tJ—Hindano

,
Chhanho ,

Meho
, Dilpasant

, Dhcndshi
,
Kanng , Karigo Pun]—^Tandur

lei—Darbuje Tam —Pitchaphalam AW—Mandeki patak Can —
Kallangaday Smh —Pikhagnadi

, Konurdu Pi —Melond eau past<.

que Ger—Wassermalone Binm—Pha rat

Habitat— Cultitjtcd. throughout India The best water melons
are found at GirhiYasm in Sukkur District of Sind in India

Varieties— Pandhra Tarbuja Kala Tarbuja
,

Kilamt ,

burai arc those largely found m Sangamner and Dhulu districts

of Bombay Presidency

Paris Used—oeed> (deprned of tesla) and the mice or the pulp
of the fruit

CoQstituents—Seeds yield a hxcd oil and proteids , citrullm

Action— bccds are cooling demulcent, diuretic, \crmifuge and
nutritive Pulp is cooling and diuretic Fruit juice is cooling and
refreshing flesh of the fruit is pink to red, very soft, watery and
s^eet The small flat seeds when dried, taste like almonds

Preparations— Cold infusion (i m lo), dose —2 to 4 drachms

fruit juice IS useful m quenching thirst , it is also used
as an antiseptic la typhus fever With cumiri and sugar the juice is

use as a cooling drink in strangury and affections of urinary organs
su as gonorrhoea etc also in hepatic congestion and intestinal catarrh

I

plant may be bitter oC sweet without any obser\

^
externally A wild species named in Gujarat

'

' rnelo’* m Smd, and a variety known as

rVr,f^n
cooked as a vegetable ’ (Bombay Govt Agn

^ ullrtin) The bitter water melon of Smd is known as "Ktrbuf’
and IS used as a purgative

597 QTRUS AQDA
See Gcrus bergamia
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598 CITRUS AURANTIUM Lira

c bigaradia* C viilgans

O—Rutaceae)
^ P Sv'.'cet or Chinese

W—Swadunarmgi. ^agM^
^ o„l -Nirtnp P-'”!-

Orange, Common Orangs
Al,,*—Simtia ,

Nirangi

Santara. Ben—Kamla—naboo “
,

Kamalranj .

Te/—Gajammma Naianganiu
v.Halav Kon—Sonnannga

Kitchli AW—Madhuranarakam. „ Bum— Ueng

Unjn—Santala Arni—Naian) P 5„t_Naiangka

man. Sang Zan .
Thau ba ya. am-Kan.M

AWny—Simao
J,ff«ant vanetias am grown all

Habiac-Noftham India.
Khasia Hills m Assam

ovar India chianymthawaimar
moist rag .

and Cantral Provinaas „f poaicarp),

Par« Used -Rind (fra* T";Va.a
flowais and the

contains a YoIalJa oil.

Constiniems —Rmd of Iba consists of a

snth oil of turpantina, gum
.lucosidas haspandin, isohas

larpana. daxtro-rotatory ®'nnaipla, tannm ash 4 « 5

^idin, aurantiamann a bitw rmd of tha frash

“a oknga fruit aontains Iaa^<« f , fopant y^o-*

font contam a volatda oil
."^criiol. I to I R S'''”

liquid of a bitter aromatic tasta. » Odoratus .
dosa

tW peculiar odour to Eau d«<>''’P’' ”J” contain a voWd' >

'

to r^nm^s Laavas and I”™* pain or aasanca da pat

aau’ad tha oil of orange leaf or n^h
3i> P -•

gaain This 0,1 contams limn"™^
Jmm such

acetate 40 p c ,

garaniol 5 P motganic salts

ptincipall? of muaUgCa sugw# • m xoo $

a citlMe of pota* (a 5 P O
. . and Pm

38-00
32-00

to 41-00

to 62-00

LlCipaUljr va „
- AS®,

^
citrate of pota* » F

Oranges respectnaly

Analysis on Nagpur and Poona u

A. Nagpur Orange*

Rind aid seed ( non-edible )

(M/srreat

Reducing Sugars

Non Reducing Sugars

Total Sugars

AodMy fin gram.of^«^,

3 42 to 4M
3-46 to 3-96

7 35 to 7*90^ to 121

SJe toOM7

P c-

p.C-
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3, Poona Oranges —
Moisture 82 59 to 85 97 per cent.

Pulp 62*22 to 73 33 »> i»

+ Reduang Sugars 11*62 to 13 32 ..

+ Non Reducing Sugars 10 15 to 20 93 .. »•

+ Total Sugars 21 77 to 34 25 >p >*

AadPy ( in grams of atnc aad) 35 25 to 42 69 » »*

{ „ „ sulphuric acid) 24 67 to

h ( Calculated on dry matter )

29 88

Analysis

Moisture

+ Reducing Sugars

88 00

416
per cent

+ Non Reducing Sugars

+ Total Sugars

9 58

13 74
Bulletin >+ (

Calculaied on edible parts ) ( Bombay Govt Agr Dept

A«ion- Dried peel or nnd 1$ atomauc stoimcliic, tonic, astnn

gent, mild carminative and antiscorbutic Oil obtained from the itnd

i> aromatic, internally stomachic and externally stimulating, and ionic

Oil distilled from the flowers 1$ not only a perfume but also antispas

modic and anodyne Orange water u stimulating and refreshing Juice

rt refrigerant and stomachic Orange is one of those fruits which

ari“ rich in Mtamins VkUich are supposed to help th“ digestion of other

foods Naringa —* variety grown on the plains has an acid taste

Uses Orange is the safest of the acid fruits It is a blood pun
fict and appetiser laVen at meals it is most useful for bihous vubyects

and also for those with a tendency to scur^ Ju ce js an agreeable

and refreshing beverage to in>alids esp^ially those suffering from
coughs, bronchitis, diabtes, liver and heart troubles To the diabetics

the taevulose which the orange contains la corsvdeted beneficial The
cellular pulp in which it is enclosed is indigestible and should therefore

be rejected Juia is valuable m bihous affections and stops bilious

dianlioea Juice and water in equal p-uts given every three hours to
babies wuh mother s milk corrects stomach disorders, and s a good
diet m dysentery For children suffering from amemia, nervous
drbdity ncuriithema nekets, etc fresh depressed grape juice and
orange juia: make an excellent tonic Dried orange peel or nnd «
valuable m clicckmg vomilmg and preventing worms

, it is generally
used m the form of tmetae or iw/otw/ which 1 $ usuaUy employed m
cofflbinUioti with stronger bitters such as gentian and quinine as a
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Stomachic. It is useful as a canmaatise in atonic dj-spepsia, flatulence,

gastric irritabilities m generaJ, and general debilitj The infuiion

makes one of the best \ehi(Jes for tlie administration of Epsom and
other neutral salts which it tenders less offensive to the palate and
stomacli Orange marmalaJe upon bread is a good breakfast diet for

dj'speptic patients and the confecuon of orange peels in doses of i to

4^ drachms ma} also be taken with advantage Fresh rind of the

fmit IS rubbed on the face by people suffering from acme, and also

on the part affected with eczema. Fruit is al>0 used in the form of

sauce cream jell} hone) etc Orange wafer s given in Europe for

hysteria in doses of from i to r? ozs Water distilled from the orange

flowers IS a stimulant and refreshing drink usefiill) employed in

nervous and h)stefical cases The finest quality is that distdled from

the petals of the bitter orange It is invaluable in scurvy It and

the s^rpfi of orange flowers are also verj /r*quently used as pleasant

Clivourmg agents The rmJ pulteriseJ and added to magnesia

(magnesium carbonate) and rhubarb affords a grateful orminative

tonic to the stomach in gout and d)'spepsia Essential oil from the

rmd of the fruit is valued in perfumeiy Oil obtained from the tini

and flowers ouy be taken as a stoma^c on sugar in doses of from

1 to 3 drops
,

it i> also used for flavouring Externally it forms an

cxosllent stimulating Iv tment useful m gout rheumrbrm etc. Hoarded

pulp 15 an excellent vpplication to foetid ulcers Orange poultice

IS recommend-d in psoriasis etc. Orange flowTrs and their distilled

oil and waters are dnefl) used as perfumes. Orang- leaves arc used

tor flavouring

599 OTRUS BIGARADIA

Eng Seville or bitter orange This fruit is largeh used for

f^iQg marmalade, and the xind for making cindi'-d orance peel

The ripe fruit is also made into a syrup and i> one of tii p-incipal

ingredients of the liqueur Oiracoa (Bombay Govt Acti D'p*

BuIHin)

oOO CITRUS DERGAMIA, Ris. « Poi

or Catrus aada

(N O—Rutacca-)

Sans—^Jambha jambeexam £> K—Aod Lirre B^rcanot

Orange , Sour lure of India Htnd A Dui —•J'.it* .. Er —
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Nebu Njiirnb Punj & C«/—Limbu Mab—Kigdi Limbo,

Xel—Nttnmapandu Tam—Elomichhai Mai—Qierunarakam Caf>

Cherunaranga , Limbay Kon—^Nimboovo 5/nA—-Dehi hutm—
Samyasi

Habitat — Several varieties ate indigenous to the Himalayas and

largely cultivated m Burma Upper India Bengal Assam Chittagong

(Sitakund Hills), Khasia and Garo Hills Bombay Presidency In

Bombay Presidency, three varieties —(1) Godbadt (2) Kagdr

Imbii

,

(3) Pat Imbu (Bombay Govt Agri Dept Bulletin)

Pans Used -Fruit its juice its oils from the rind leaves and

flowers

Coostitucms—Lemon Juice contains citric aad 7—10 p c phos

phone and malic acids also citrates of potassium and other bases,

sugar mucilage and ashes Lemon peel contains a volatile oil hes

peridm 5 to 8 p c a bitter crystalline glucoside chiefly in the white

of the nnd and ash 4 p c Kesperidin is sparingly soluble in boiling

water and ether readily soluble in hot acetic acid also in alkaline

solutions The percentage of essential oil is less in lime than in

lemon The average amount of citric acid available from 100 c c

of lime juice is about 5 9 per cent

Analysis of Citrus acida varieties —
Lemon (Bat Citrus medica—^ariet> acida)

1 Kagdi

1

lemon
' p c

Sour
1 me
p c

Sind
lime

p c

Long
lime

V c

Motslore 77 50 7&0O 8&05 84 57

Juice 57-60 56-80 39 73 51-82

On juice

^.edoems Su^re 0-20 ! 018 0-86 Traces

Non reducins Sugars. 0-24 0-18 0-52 nil

Total Sugars
0-49 0-36 1 38

Acidity (lo grams cjtncaodJ 774 10-70 10-88
•• sulphuric acid)

I
S2S 542 750 7-62

( Bombay Govt Agri Dept. Bulletm

)
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Artfon — Iruit li refrigerant , its juice is antiscorbutii^ due to

the presence of citric acid
,
pulp is acid and bitter Rind is hJJed

With a sweet essence Juice taken internally enters the blood as alka

line Citrates potassium salts and phosphoric acid Citrates are partly

oxidised into carbonic acid and water Potassium salts and phosp

hone acid act upon the red corpuscles They precipitate unc acid and

thus promote the formation of calculi If long continued the juice

or citric acid impairs digestion and impoverishes the blood It is

supposed to dissolve organic matters in the system , hence used in

the treatment of atheroma Citric acid is a naturil antiseptic against

fermentation in the stomach or bowels
,

it acts as a germicide

Uses— A few drops of fiesh lemon juice put early morning

into the eye when cataract is forming in the eyes of old men nearing

70 years, is said to gradually dissohe the cataract and make the

cjesighl clearer day by day (Dr A Lakshmi Pathi) jmee of

the fruit in doses of four to six drachms is employed as a scry useful

refrigerant drink m small pox, measles scarlatina and other for^ns

of fever} where there 1$ a very hot dry skin and much thirst It may
also be taken with ad^ antage in cases of haemorrhage from the lungs,

stomach, bowels uterus kidney and other internal organs It i< also

useful in rheumatism It is a most agree-ble acid with which pleasant

effervescing draughts and beverages are made Juice is not only a

curatnc in scurvy, but it 1$ also preventne A drink made of the

juice I m 8 of water with a little sugar added and gisen twice daily

IS useful in scurvy It is therefore most valuable for seamen,

emigrants and others who undertal e long sea \ oyages Hot lemon

juice IS useful in colds and mild forms of influenza
,

it is also a

pres'entive of influenza and of any tendency to pneumonia Lime

juice taken m half ounce dose allays hysterical palpitation of the heart

Jtifce of half a lemon m a ItHle waner, taken in cases of keartbnm

relieves it Lime juice is most useful in dysentery with sloughmg

of the mucous membranes Tweiie ounces a day have^bewi -

With success in a hopeless case Lime juice diluted with an equaf

quantity of water forms an excellent gargle useful m cases of scorbu

tic and other ulcerations of the mouth and sponginess of the gums

Diluted hme-jujce is found useful m cholera and m cases of typhoid

fe\er as a mdd germicide Lime juice added to strong blade coffee

w ithout milk relieves malarial attacks. A squeeze of time-juice added

to sauces soups, gravies or stews nee or palse after cooking improves
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ihc flaNOur and .s a great help to digestion Umonade or orange

ale mad'* of these citrus fruits of the fruits rn their natural state are

\aluable for those suffering from gout, rheumatism, lumbago, sciatica,

neuralgia etc , as they dimmish th<* acidity of the blood, the citr c

atid being comcrted into alkaline carbonate in the blood g

ot plain lemonade without the addition of sugar taken hot or co

before breakfast and at bed time is an excellent cleanser of the stomacli

and bowels having a gentle laxative effect For a bad cold the juice

of two lemons in a pint of boiling watec sweetened to taste an

tak-n at bed lime acts like magic A draclim each of lemon juice

and water with two drachms of sugar added makes an cxcellert iinctus

to rcliesc vomiting and dyspepsia In diabetes weak lemonade is

preferred to plain water for allaying the great thirst ,
hke oth*r

fluids m this disease it is better taken during the intervals between

than at meals Lime or Lemon eaten daily with salt is a remedy of

great value m enlargement of the spWn But tn eases of ac/d dp

(lepsia asid gastric trouble the leptoti should be avoided Lemon juice

w ith an equal quantitj of olive Oil beaten with an egg beater oc with

a fork IS said to make a good substitute for emulsion of cod liver oil

In poisoning with croton oil seeds, castor oil seeds, the physic

nut and ilic fresh root of the bitter cassava, mandtoc Of tapioca plant,

A drink of limejuicc 4 ot 5 ounces at a time diluted with an equal

quantil) ol ougt oc plain water grves immediate relief to the purg

ing vomiting and other urgent symptoms It iS an autido'e iihich

il ouU aluJM he first tried it seldom fails to afford more or less

relief A full dose of tvSoroil should be subsequently g'ten

Lcmonjuice ginger juice, rock salt, black sale and sonchal salt in equal

puts mixed together and warmed is used as a snuff for promoting

discharge of phlegm m feven compi cated witli pain in the head

ill oat and <hc*t Fotmerl) in Luropc and America sweetmeats
called hergamoiles were made from the pulp and rind essence Now

IS onl> useil for expression of oil of Ixrgamot

rxtrmallj for relieving the irritation etc, of mosquito bites
chill liinv etc local application of bme juice often proves more
ef’cctuil tlun anjihmg else Applied to The surface at nights before
going to Jx*d It IS believed also to afford protection from the atbeks
of mo^jiiftcs Tor pams such as neuralgia, backache etc the parts
arc n Ibol -nth a portion of cut »ctron Rubbed on the salp it

It ps to rcfoov- dandruff A local application rrad'’ of lime juiCC
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5, impure carbtwiate of potash 4, coppdtf sulphate 3 and borax 4
parts, IS useful for warts and tumours 0/1 expressed from the i^c
IS called Bergamot oil Essentral oil of the leaves and flowers obta

med by distillation is used for adulterating Bergamot oil Both these

oik are successful as stimulating hmmetits

601. CITRUS DECUMANA. Linm

See vac — C aada, Roxb

(N O—Rutaceae)

Eng—Pomelo or Shaddock of West Indies , Pumcl Htnd—
Sadaphaj

, Bata^ 1 nembu , Chakot Duk—Mahanimbu Mah—
Papnas

, Papnassa Bm—^fiatornebu. Purif—Chakotra SmJ—
Bijore Gu]—Obukotru Bom—Panus

,
popnus Tam—^Bombali

nas
, PampaJicnaram Tel—Edapandu Can—Sakot/a hannu

,

Pampari

Habitat— Cultivated in India , oagmally brought from Batavia

Parts Used— Fruit and leaves

Constituents — Fruit contains sugar and citric acid with much

essential oil in the peel

ANALYSIS •—

Moisture Z2 56 to ‘‘O 00, Juice 25B6 p c

On Juice —Reduang sugars 2 22 to 2 79 p c

Non—reducing sugars 1 77 to 3*32 p c

Total Sugars 4 56 to 5 44 „

Acidity (in grams of atne acid) 1 15 p c

{ in grams of sulphunc acid) 0 81 „

( Bombay Govt Agri Dept Bulletin

)

Acuon— front ^ * .ffluoV

head, is nutritive and refrigerant , its nnd and the qiicarp arc

aromatic. The white or reddish vesicular pulp 13 sub-aad.

Uses— Rjnd which is spongy, is used by some in Bombay foe

making bitters ” like Angustura bitters foe mixing drops of it with

sherry as a drink before dinner Leaver are useful m epilepsy, chorea

and convulsive cough Fruit, which is pulpy and full of juice, u

eaten with much relish
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602 CITRUS LIMETTA, W. 6 A.

(N O—Rutaccae)

5am—MidhuUrl.at.ka Err^—True Sweet I-ime Hmi—
Mithi amntfhal Ben—Mithi neba Prmj-l-Milha nuubu Ou]

Mithilimbu Mcli—Saleraimbu
.

gpdounbul, luusumbi > Turn

Elcruicbtbim Te/—Gl|lnimnu Alel—ElirmrtdianataUm

Habitat— Cultivated in most parts of India, especially m
Southern Indii.

Action &. Uses—Fruit is citcnsivdy used as refrigerant u»

(tN«s and jaundice It is also refreshing and cooling Fruit

a sweetish taste at all stages like sugar and water It is eaten fresh

or preserved Juicd is not so much valued as that of the Sour himc

603 CITRUS LIMONUM, Sp Risso

(See also C aada)

(N O—Rutaceae)

Limpaka , Mahajambiram , Nunbaka, Vijapura Eng—'

Lcnxin H;«d Duk —}3mbira , Paharikagbju ,
Fahadi ninibu

MaJ} —Jambun Thorla limbu Bfti—Kama nebu
,

gora ntbu ,

Pahari mmbu , Pahiri nembu
, Jambir Putif—KhiUtia ,

Gulgul

Ctuj—Motunimbu Tam—Periya elimichcham Tel —Peddanimba.

Can—Dodda ntmbc hannu

Habitat — Cultiiated in India, conrunon in the C P, Kumaon
and Northern India

Vancties—Two kinds of limes are found in the Indian market— Pati" and ” Kagst' Tlic lemon though belonging to the same
stock, differs from the lime fruit in being bigger in size witli a rough,
tlurf and loose rind

Parts Used.—Kind of the ripe fruit (lamonis Oirfcx, olhcmal),
•sientiil oil of the rind (oleum Lunonis) and expressed juice of
he npe fruit (Succus Lunonis)

Comtlruents —A pale yellow vobtile oil derived on either by
iitiUilioo Of by simple expression from the fresh outer part of the-
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pencaip or finely grated rmd of the fttiit Lemon is richer m juice

and atnc acid than lime The average amount of atijc aad avail*

able from zoo c c of lemon juice is 3 7 per cent (Qiopra s' I D
of I pp 123/124)

Action—Rmd « stomachic and carminatne Oil of I^rnoa is

bitter, aromatic, stomachic and carminative in doses of from 2 to 4
drops, but IS rarely employed in this form. Lemon juice, the

expressed strained juice of the npc fruit is a valuable antiscothubc

and refrigerant, primanly anti alkaline and secondarily anti acid Bark

IS used as febrifuge and seeds as a s-ermifuge Pulp is exceedingly

acid

Uses— Ihis IS much used as a sauce by Indians , a pickle of

this fruit in its own juice and salt is a popular and effectual remedy

for indigestion caused by excess in eating or b) indigestible articles

of food Rmd is prmapaJiy employed as a Savouring agent Otl

IS used as a local application m some forms of ophthalmia, but with

doubtful results Stmba Taihm applied is of speasl asc to

leprotic ulcers t^imba Tatlam i part and Tutaraia Tailam z

part, camphor (i in 100), mixed together given m doses of 5 to xo

mmims internally, wUI be good for leprosy and skm diseases Lemon
oil mixed tilth glycerine 1$ applied to the eruption of acne, to the pru

rrfus of the vulva and saotum, to sunburns etc Lemon oil a apphed

to check post partura haemorrhage and is highly prized m medicine

as a flavouring agent In rheumatic affections Such as plerodynia,

saatica, lumbago, pain in the hip-joinls etc the administration of

lemon juice with the addition of impure carbonate of potash and

honey is recommended by Sarangadhara. Lemon juice and gun

powder is applied topically for scabies Juice of the baked lemon

is an excellent remedy for cough when mixed with an ctjual quanbty

of sug3£ or honey and taken m tea spoonful doses A decoction

of the lemon (i in 3 teacupfub of water reduced by boiling to one

cupful and allowed to stand all night tn the open air, strained and

taken the first thing in the morning) is a \Try \'aluable remedjr in

the treatment of ague Presb lemon juice is recommended to be

taken m the evening for (he relief of dyspepsia with Tonuhng and

bilious headaches Preserved with sugar or honey lemons are wom-
mended for sore-throat and are cocuidered to act as deteigeui ; Acy
are admuusteied before purgatives to piepare the body for Acm
and afterwards to check excessive ichon In almost all cnnntm.
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hme juice is considered to be a nccessarj adjunct to the

diet Lemon plays an important part in perfumery also Hw
quality of Indian lemon peel is almost equal to the Sialian

and It has been estimated that if extraction of lemon oil is attempted

from the Indian lemon peel it uill not be a failure commeraally.

604 OTRUS MEDICA, Linn

(N O—^Rutaaae)

Saf2s—Karuna ,
Mahalunga , Matulang E»g —Citron HwJ

Maphal Ben—Chholongo ncbu Mah—Kagdi Iimbu ,
Mahalung

Punj—Bajaunnimbu <?»/—BalanL ,
Bijoura ,

Turanj Can—
Madalada hannu Tc/ ^-Madeepdialamu AW —“Madalinarakam

fCon •—Mavalinga

Habitat— It is a garden plant diiefiy cultivated for its valua

ble fruit and met with chiefly m Khasia Hills, the south west of

India and parts of Northern India

Parts Used — Rind Juice and oil

Constituents — bunilat to C bergamia or C acida Oil w

obtained from the rind by distillation and by expression Expressed

Oil IS pale yellov. fragrant aromatic bitter, soluble in alcohol r

in 5 It contains atrcne or limoneoe 76 p c , atrol 7 8 p c.

cymene and cittonelUl Does —l/^ to 3 minims

Action— Fruit is an expellant of poisons Yellow pulp is an

excellent aromatic and stomachic Pulp 1$ bitter and described as

cold and dry if aad, but cold and moist if sweet Rmd is aromatic

stimulant hot dry and tonic, and is an antiscorbutic Distilled

water of the fruit is sedative Seeds, leaves and flowers are hot

and dry Juice 1$ refrigerant, astringent and digestive

Uses- Its juice makes a pleasant refrigerant drink (sherbet)

in allaying febrile he^ and thust, and checks bilious vomiting It

IS useful in bilious J‘‘d remittent fercts when combined with Port
Wine and cinchona barn Thidc and fleshy inner rmd is made into an
excellent marmalade and the pleasant preserve m sugar or honey is

used in dysentery Both fniit and preserve are somewhat bitter to
the taste Candied atron imd is well known It is also made into
a pidJe writh salt, sweet od, dullies and other ingredients which
1$ useful as an appetiser m various kmds of fever, dyspepsia and
I immatory affections- Rmd if steeped m a vessel of wme will
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convert it into vinegar Extract of cidrat is the oil of citron dissolved

in spirits to which bergamot is sometimes added Essential oil

extracted by means of sweet oil from the powdered rind is used as

a stimulating limment, and is also used m perfumety Essentul

oil of flowers and leaves extracted in the same way is considered

to have the same propeities Kernel is eaten and preserved in sugar

Lea,ves are used in flav luring Tbe drug is used in sdorpion sting

and snake hate

m CLEISTANTHUS COIL2NVS, Bcntb

(N 0 —-Euphorbiaceae)
Tam—Nachula

Parts Used.— Baric.

Constinients —Saponin.

Acuon.—Extremely poisonous

Uses— Bari, u a fish poison

(Chopras I D of I pp ^75)

<505 CtEMATIS GOURIANA, Roxb

(N O—RanuncuJaceae)

Habitat— Occurs mostly in the higher forests of the Nilgim

& the Pulncjs A. ghats from South Kanar* to Tinnevclly

Parts Used— Juice

Action — Vesicant, poisonous.

(Chopras I D of I pp 476)

<507 CXEMATIC NEPALENSIS, Dc
(N O—Ranunculaceie)

Pxfn/—Oandak

Parts Used— Eeav es

Acnoo.—Leaves are dcleicnous to sUn

<508 CLEMATIS SMILAaFOLIA
(N b—Ranuncoliceae)

Habitat— Occurs in auoy place* on the ghats from Samdk

Kintn to Tinncrellf , and on tbe higher elcvaiion* of the

and tbe Pulncys.

(Choof* « I D * rp 476)
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609 CLEMATIS TRILOBA • Heyae

(N O—Ranunoilaceoe)

ions—Laghukarni Mah & Guf—Ranjaj HmJ & Ben^
Moravela (small leaved or Ijghl leaved)

Habitat— Mountains of Western India and of the Deccan , an

•extensive climber Many other speaes lof Clenutis such as C Nepal-

ensis C Vithlba etc grow on the temperate Himalayas

Parts Used —Plant (leaves)

Preparations —Infusion (i m 20), dose —1 to 2 ounces

Action —Leaves are alterative, acrid and sedative

Uses— Infusion of the leates is employed in blood diseases

such as syphilis scrofula leprosy and in chronic fevers, and also

in snake Mte Some Vaidyas regard the whole plant as a purgative
Juice of the leaves combined with that of the leaves of Holarrhma
antidyseoterica is dropped into the eye for the relief of pain in

Saphyloma, about two drops being used

610

CLEMATIS WIGHTIANA
(N O —Ranunculaceae)

Occurs in higher forests of ghats from South Kanara to Ttnne
•reUy. and higher elevations of the Nilgiris and the Pulneys

611 CLEOME CHEUDONII, L.f

(N O—Capparidcae)
Occurs as a weed in clay and black cotton soil

612 CLEOME DODECANDRA
Pr Cleorae a douze ecamtnes

Is used as a vi^ifuge

613

CLEOME FELINA, Linn

(No—Cappandeae)
Swanuksh.ra Fr—Qeome de I ide

Astnngent

Uses,— Maed wuh milk and sugar is employed in epistaxis
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water or mixed wrth warm ghee is used as ear drops m earadie and
inflammatioa of the middle ear # but m cases of otorrhoea its

instilkUon produces smarting pam, when mixed with oil (equal
parts) It IS a popular remedy for purulent discharges from the
ear

, it also forms an application for recent wounds and ulcers , for
this purpose leaves boiled in ghee are used Juite is given internally
in small quanlitiesi freely diluted with water and acts as a sudorific

in fevers

616 CLERODENDRON INERME, Gaertn.
or C. netufolium

(N O—Vcfbcnaceae)

Kmidili, Kshudragnumnlha. JSng—Girden qumme
DMujai Alai—Koivd, Vanajai

n narval Hmd—Bmjoam
, Sangan kuppi

,
Ohhotl ami

T*l
—Nimotqd Tam—Pinaaangara koppu

art Pishmika Utiditlta
, Emp-pichhi Cot—NaitaWtilay Pr—

VoIkaiMt.a dmi—Waclbuiatnda
** called Garden Qmnme on account of its intense bitter

Habitat—Oimraon shrub on the Eastern and Western Gluts
ot India near the sea coast Ceylon

Para Used—Leaves and luice of the root and the leaves

fmina
cements— lautves contain a bitter principle similar to that

IS due*'^rBt

^ Iragiant stearoptin to whirfl its apple like odour

larve anw ^
^ blown colouring matter and ash containing a

I onnce’^,I^~e°^'“‘°" (i » lo). dose —Vi to

toot »d’.e.vcs dii”
"> ^

ous bitt^nd^fm^If"'”*'
“’‘"“'’'o "= mucilagin

outtiw^d
*” ''"«»!» or drcoUtm m inter

•and dumta. r«r r
** ^ substitute for qmnme

soofultau «nd v^L^l A
“ employed as alterative in

*l»d. itrfifa. floot I

» recommended m mama««» boded m oU u appbed like Immml m rhemnatism.
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617 CLERODENDRON INFORTUNATUM, Gaerto

(N O—^Verbenaceae)

Satif—Bhandira Bom SiMa/j—Kan Hnid—Bhaot Pun/—
Kahbasuti Nepal—Chitu Ben—Bhat, Ghetu Tel—^Bakada

Can—Nayi bela

Is an undershrub found in Central India and Ceylon Leaves

are of very disagreeable odour and are used m infusion as a bitter

tonic and antiperiodic in malaria anfd after attacks of ague in doses

of 1 to a ounces^ and vermifuge A bitter principle is a constituent

Expressed juice of the leaves is laxative, cholagogue and anthelmintic

Decoction of leaves is used as an anthelmintic m round worms Root

of this rubbed down with butter milk is given in colic The drug

is used m scorpion sting and snake-bite

618 CLERODENDRON PHLOMOIDES Linn

(N O—Verocnaceae)

—Agoimantha or ganikanka , Vataghm Guj—ht%ni
Bom—Airani

,
Umt Hmd—^Umi 7*tfw —Thalanji Mah—

Takalt

Is found in the Gangetic valley Juice of leaves is used as an

alterative and hitter tonic, dccoCtion of its root whicr is slightly

aromatic and astringent is used as a ddmulcent in gonorrhoea. It

IS also given to children during coorvalcsccocc from measles Thu
« one of the five roots V-raAot PmebamuU

N B—^Ibe speafic name is given by Tnmcn as C Phlomides,

Linn f He says it is incoflrectly given as C Phlomoides (K. R. K.)

h^r H H ifames, IPS giver Safed tekar as its Marathi name,

and mentions a variety of it as Var Denaldi and gives Kala tdear,

as Its Marathi name He says the Safed tekar’ is used m native

medicine, but not the Kala tekar, which is dtstunguished by the

following characteristics —Leaves attaining 5 25 (while those of

safed tekar only reach x 75"). glabrous, membranous. With a

cuncatc base (type pubescent <ki both sidesi Calyx as** in Bower

and enlarged calyx as long ^ lobes of fnut only which u kxig

(in * safed tekar* the sepals are aounioale and are at least xa** longer

than the fruilj gli^rous deltoid apic^Tate CbroTIa 75 long (iW
Indiait Forester Atig <914 p 402^

J U M—23
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619

CIERODENDRON SERRATUM SlJteng

or C scttatifolium

(N O—Veibenaceae)

Sans Bhatgi Hwd—Bharangi Beti —Damanhati Tam &

Mai—Cheruteku

Met with in Eastern India especial!) Bengal where its root is

used m the form of decoction as a remedy m asthma bronchitis and

other catarrhal affections of the lungs and the leases are applied in

the form of poultice to hasten suppuration An alkaloid is its consti

tuent The drug is used m snake-bite and fe\cr

620

CLERODENDRON SIPHONANTHUS, R Br

See Preituia herbacea

(N O—^Verbcnaccae)

Sans—Bhargi Hind—Bharangi Ben —Bamunhati “
Ami

Constituents —An alkaloid Root is useful in asthma cough, etc.

621

CLITORIA TERNATEA, Lmn

or C spectabilis

(N O—Papdionaceae)

Sans —Ashphota ,
Gokatna , Aparajita Vishnu kcanta Hind—

Nill koyala Kaiathenthe Ben—Nila aparajita Hind S. Ben—^
Aparajita —Gokuma mula (root) Guj—Garani Tel—
Dintona

,
Gilatnika T<mi—Kodi kakkanam Kavachhi ,

Kucuvilai

,

Kakkanan Kakkattan kodi Mai—Aral Shankapuspam Can—
Shankapushpa Kacnikay Kantisoppu Kon—Shankapushpi Arab—

*

Buzrula Maaeiium-e-hindi Pers—^Tukhm i bikhe hayata Fr—
Qitoie-de Temate Eng—^Bi^er&ypea, Winged leaved Clitoria»

Mazenon Port—Fula criqba

Habitat A very common garden flower plant found all over
Indu especially m Southern India.

Parts Used— Root bark seeds and leaves

Constituents —Root bark omtains starch tannin and resins

Seeds contain a fixed oil a bitter acid resin (the active principle),
tannic acid glucose (a light brown nsm) and ash o p c The
testa of seeds is brittle and contains a cotyledon which is full of
cranular starch
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Preparations— Infusion (i in 8), dose —i to 2 ounces alco

holic extract decoction compound pos^der and jmce of the lea\es

and root

Action— iresh root has an acrid bitter taste it is aperient

(laxative) and diuretic Seeds have a powerful cathartic action

lil^e that of jalap Root hark rs demulcent diuretic and also laxative

Parts Used—SetJi roasted and pouJered are given in doses of

50 tq 60 grams in cases of asates and enlargements of the abdominal

viscera
,
generally administered m combination with 2 ports of cream

of tartar, and i part of ginger to i part of Qitona seed in doses

of to I drachm. They are also employed in weakness of sight

sdrethroat and mucous disorders in tumours affections of the skin

and m drop^ One, two or more seeds baked and then brayed in

human milk or fried in ghee are given to childreif m colic and con

stipaiion Alcobohe extract of the root is also useful in doses of 5

to 10 grams Dose of the dry bark m frouJer is from i to 2 dradims

In the Kookan two tolas off the root furre are given m cold milk to

remove phlegm in chronic bronchitis it causes nausea and vormUng

Jtitce of the root of the wbite^flowered variety is blown up the nostnis

as a remedy for hexmcrania Infusion of the root bark is useful m
the irritation of the bladder and urethra Juice of the leaves mixed

With that of green ginger is given m cases of colliquative swcatinq

m hectic fever hfixcd with common salt it is used for applying

Warm all around the ear in cases of swelling of the neightjourmg

glands The drug is used m snake-poisons also Following is the

preparation recommended by Chakradatta in ascites and enlargements

of the abdommal viscera—^Take of the roots of Qitoria tematia

Pladera decussata Beliospertnum montanum and Indigofera tmetona

m erjual parts ,
mb them together into an emulsion with water and

administer with cow’s unne

622 CXITORIA MARINA (St eta variety)

(N O—Papilionaceae)

Found m India bearing li^t blue flowers is used for cramps

and paralysis

623 CX)CCINIA INDICA, W & A-

Sec Cephandrta lodica

r<i>rr Kovau Tel—Dhonda. —TeUkucha.
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This IS a dioeaous creeper found everywhere m hedges of South

India

624 COCCULUS CORDIFOLIUS, Miers

See Tinospora cordifolla.

(N O—Mcnispemuceae)

Sans—^Nirjara
, Somavalti , Guloochee or Guduchi ,

Amtita
,

Pitlagni
, Bhishakpriya Eng—Heart leaved moonseed Mafs—

Gulvcl H/«d &. Ben—Gulancha Bom.—Ambervel ,
Giroli

Duk —Gulbel Guj—Gado Pssnj—Gilo Gulandi Kasb—
Bekhgillo Arab—Gulbel Gualior—Gudbel Te/—Tippatcga
Tam—SmdiUcodi

, Atnradvalli Ma!—Chittamratam ,
Paiyamra

tarn Can—Amratavalli Cod—Amnhel Burtn—Singo mone

^nih,—Rasakinda. Malay—Piturali

Habitat — A common dunbmg shrub groy/ing on and

^her high trees in tropical Western India (grows wild on heldges

a* Ahmedibad), Burma and Ceylon.

Parts Used.— Stem and fecula (starchy extract of gulaneba),

leaves and root

Constituents —Root and stem contain starchy exttact, bitter

prmaple and a trace of betbertne Leaves arc highly mucilaginous

Acuqo.— Stomachic, bitter tonic, alterative, aphrodisiac, hepatic

stimulant, antipenodic, mild diuretic and demulcent In large dose*
the root is a powerful emetic. The entire plant is rcgardp<^ as *
valuable alterative and tome The stem is antfpurgativr Cudueh
SaSuam a ‘Pathyam’ (i, t, agrees with thp aystem and, may bf

to patients and con;valescent5 as a .light dip;() , it is,
* Ughu

'

f IS 'Deepanam (kindles the digestive fire) ,»d^ushy^ (bcneficitl iq the eyes) . tt is 'dhatukrif (tissue-

^
“ medhayim (helps devclqpment of intelligence) ,

penalctrakam * (retains youth and prevents premature

iftftorfT***r
***^ ^^*^ infusion (one ounce of the bruised stem

, owce^.of cold-water), dose —i to

or feml* • ’ ofiauns ;
starchy erfract

^^-,L c ,
5 *o ao grains Preefeuhted^ extract or

cwrrfti Sasn^an ts „ white .powder or lumps denved
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from GUducht It is often adulterated with the En^ish made powder
of Zea’ Mays’, our ddiitmon com flour and also with the common wheat
flour The watery extract is prepared by powdering the stem and
washing out the starch With water and drying the sediment Pandit

Jayakttehna Indrajr says that as the deposit settles the sooner it is

dried the better It is similar to arrow root in appearance llie

fecula li nulTitibus, Jatgcdy gtten m cold fevers and seminal weak*

ness and in urinary affedions Its preparations especially the infu

sion may be given in combination with iron prcpantions like those

of calumba and ijuassia

Uses
—

*lhe entire plant—stem, leaves and root are used in

medicine, preferably in the fresh state , the root and stem should be

collected m the hot season when the bitter principle is most abundant

and concerrtrated The aeeper from which Guduchi Saiuam is pro

pared heads the list of the valuable bitter tomes in Ayurvedic

Pharmacopoeia and is the bitterest amongst them It is a verj

valuable tonic and is best given m infusion, with or without milk

»

the tincture and extract {Guducht Satwam), which is a starchy matter,

administered in ghee or m sugar and water, or m milk It ts also

a valuable nutrient when there is intestinal irritability and inability

to digest any kind of food, and is largely used in (indigenous)

practice, in cold fevers, setrtinal weaJcncss auid unnarj affections

,

especially the extract m 5 to lO gram doses is useful in general and

seminal debilitj, fever, vomiting, jaundice toipidity of the liver,

skin diseases (patches and small boils on the surface of the skin

generally m the extremities often painful -and persistent), secondary

syphilis rheumatism, aadity, of urine and urinary diseases (various

forms of diabetes) some forms of dyspepsia irntability of the

stomach splenic affections, chronic gonorrhoea, leucorrhoea, thronic

diarrfioea, and in some forms of lAstinafc chrome dysenter} Kirtikar

Basu say that Gtsduchi ts also -Bseful when there u an acrid diarr

hoea, due to an acidity of the mtestinal canal or acrid *djipepju

Cudjicbi Satitam is the most potent vegetable tonic food that w luvt

in India Besides being a tonic and rejuvenatof {Rasayjndml, it is

mdnfated in'siV^l diika'ses attcVlded Vllh grtat debility Best prr

pared Shht^’hxs a grfoa taste, Catrfessly prepared is bitter

VogafitrUkaraifi^Viys VilitVes^TVr^^' (i hot "SWWition all over

tb^'riWf'cfrfatfag WiucH''i'i^Sf!e«rifci$) , reduces fr^twia
.
'Dj/iarr'

(burning—general or local ,
mtetnal of'^ethal) ,

*
(alt
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varieties of urinary disorders—twenty among which are prominently

recognised in Ayurved) , ’ Arucbt’ (anorexia) ,
Tr/r* (thirst),

' Stiasa
’

(difficult breathing)
,
(or breathlessness) ' Pandu ’ (anaemia

or bloodlessness)
,
'Aral' (bleeding piles) ,

' Paktapradaram'

(menorrhagia)
,

' Rogarajam ’ (King of Diseases, i e ,
a>nsumption)

It adjusts and maintains the proper proportion of ' Tridosbas ' thus

maintaining health by readjusting any disturbance of the equilibrium

of tridosbas

,

relieves abnormal uterine (and worst forms of vaginal

discharges It is used as a febrifuge and tonic m gout ,
combmed

with extract of chiretta, Vasaka, myrobalan, neem, picrorhiaa, parpata

(Oldcnlandia herbacea) all together being equal in weight to that

of Gulaneba, it makes a very useful compound liquid extract in

various kinds of fevers (high and dironic) In malaria it is somt

times more efficacious than qumme As compound tincture or in

fusion it is most valuable m malanat fevers with or without enlarge

ment of liver and spleen, aruemia, dropsy, hiccup and cough Root

IS a popular remedy for snake bite , and the watery extract is admmis
tered for leprosy In the form of decoction or infusion combined
with Cyperus Rotundas ginger, sandalwood and Oldenlandia herbacea

It IS given m feven caused by cold or indigestion, espeaally among
children Combmed with acetate of ammonia its infusion is admmis
tered m intermittent and erther mild forms of fejvers It is rendered
more agreeable by the addition of cinnamon, cloves and other

aromatics The dose is 2 to 4 ounces three tunes a day Juice

nured with powdered long pepper, pasbanbbed and honey is a com
mm household remedy for goaorrboca. Juice forms one of the m
^edients m poushttks given m phthisis Watery extract prepared by
Hakims when pure, is white m colour and consists chieHy of starch

^ Salt gito or Palo" and is given m dirooic fevers and
” Several oils for external apphmbon are prepared witfi

^*/”^u**
much used in skin diseases, rheumatic affections

«nd other nervous compUmti—Cuducbyadi tasla; Vnhat guduebyadi
<0 a ata Guduebyadi taila (Charaka) Following are a few very

preparations containing Gnl<mcba —
I Take of Alstonia scholans Culantba, leaves of Adhatoda

vasaka, Cyperus rotundus, Trichosanthes dioica. Calamus
mtung Citediu, neem -leaves la equal parts prepare a
deaschoo » dose—x to a ounces Useful m remittent and
“terirnttent feveis
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s Take of Guleaicba, parpata (Hedjntjs 6i£ora) , Cjpcrus

rotundus, chiretta and ginger each i drachm and ^ater half

a seer Bod do^n to one-fourth Useful in bilious and

other fevers which have resisted other antipenodics

3 Dbatreemodaka—^Tafce of chebuJic and emblic myrobalans,

ginger, and long pepper each i part, watery extract of

gulfxncha (Gudutbi Satuam) 4 parts, water 16 parts Boil till

reduced to one fourth and prepare a confection with 8 parts

of sugar
,
when of proper consistence divide the mass into

boluses of 1 drachm each Dose—One bolus taken every

xnortimg jn chronic fever with enlarged spleen, cough loss

of appetite etc (Sarakaumudi)

4 Take of leaves of Gulancba 4, Ozalis Comiculata x Chd>u

iic myrobalan r, dried ginger i and Ptph r part Mix and

make a decoction in the usual waj and then add sudicient

quantity of honey Dose —i to 2 drachms Useful in

remittent fevers

5 Take of CuUucha 2, Achyranthes aspera i, Embclu Ribes

3 root of Aplotaxis aunculata 2, Asparagus Racemosus 2,

Acorus calamus 3, Btdberda 4 and Canscora decussata 2

parts Mtr and make a powder Dose —'grains 10 to 15

Used as a blood piurificr , also an alterative tonic in syphilis,

scrofula etc

6. Take 0/ Gudueh SaSuatt t/j tola, sugar candy tola and

honey \ dram, and butter (preferably goat s) sufiiciml

quantity , mix all together Taken on empty stomach

rooraing and evening (twice a day) is useful m consump-

toon

7 Take of Gudutbi SaSuam ^ tola and fresh cows ghee ^
tola. Mix well Taken morning and n-enmg on etnp*y

stomach twice a day, 11 beneficial in diabetes mellitus

(Note —* The dose may be increased to ^ tola The idruu

stration of i to 5 grams of good SajpuA Ahrjbjm also along w«h
this drug IS useful practice wjtli some reputed physicians Gliec ti

generally prescribed for thin liof (/VAr) ronstifulion and lioney 11

not considered harmful to diabetic patients and is beJiered to acrelc'

rate the cure in fat and coof people' Vatdym} Dr D S
Avadham^
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8 Take of Guducht Satuam tola and decoction of Parpala

kam 2 ounces Such dose to be given every 3 hours or 4

hours three or four tunes a day for chronic and low fesers

9 Take of Guducht Satuam tola and decoction of Asoka

or Jamhulw bark (Nerudu chekka) 2 ounces m each dose

to be taken two or three times a day for discharges of

women

(Note — Irrigating the part with a light decoction of (i)

Jambulm bark (2) Asuadba bark (3) bark of Nyagrodixr

(Banyan) along with the internal administration of Guducht Satuam

IS found to be highly useful —^Vaidyaraj Dr D S Avadhani

Cow s ghee if that is not available fresh buffalo s ghee is the

best vehicle for the administration of Guducht Satuam in consump
tion diabetes mellitus chronic and low fevers and discharges of

v.omen—Vaid)arai Dr D S Avadhani)

625 COCCULUS LEAEBA DC
A scandent shrub of the same genus found in the drier part»-

of We torn India the Punjab Siod and Carnatic s alleys as well as

in Afghanistan Arabia and Persia has bitter tonic and antiperiolic
properties similar to those of C cordifoha and Tinospora cordifolia
It 1$ known m the Punjab as Ve/rt Vllar bilhr m Gujarat Bombay
and S nd as Parvatt

626 COCCULUS SUBEROSUS or C Indicus

(N O—Menispermaceae)

Kaphjk KaWirashU Enj—Indian Btrr; fill
Pun;—Heubet Nrtniinala Hmd D«k Ben Tel

—

Katahilh Pcnkotlai AM—
Ga7n“l PtUakkaya. C^i-Kagamar. Km

-

C7.,_KakpI..l Wi-T.,ttaval
"* P"'-Zd.„c Mah,

Easlnm" Mia KmL.!" Soulhem and

» hitter msiillini.
dried fruit contains piaotoxm

.nbabnnc and p c m
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cryst£dli2able substances which arc tasteless , V/z —mentspermine antf

pajamenispermme Picrotoxin 1$ the active principle , it is soluble in

water and alkalies It does not neutralise acids The aqueous solu

tion is not altered by any metalic salt or by tannin iodic acid etc

in fact by none of the re agents which affect the alkaloids The
solution m the latter is not preapitatcd by chloride of ammonium

,

but it reduces cupric oxide like the sugars, but to a much smaller

extent than glucose

Action — Pericarp is emetic. Picrotoxin, the active principle is

a powerful poison irritating the respiratory and other centres in the

medulla and producing violent spasmodic muscular contractions

,

externally it is parasiticide Dried fruit is a powerful narcotic, and

it IS the source of piaotoxin As it has exactly the opposite effects

of morphia on the pressure of the blood it forms a best antidote to

morphia poisonmg

Use's

—

Jurce of the fresh fruit is a good application to scabies

and Aor ulcers Picrotoxm is a poison and is rarely gnen , it is

however given m the smallest doses in epilepsy espeaall) m the

nocturnal variety
, m paralysis affecting the muscles of the pharynx,

of the legs sphmetor vesicae, and sphinctor am, in cliorea and m
sick headache It is however, to check the night swTating of phthisis

that this drug has been much used m doses of i/aoo to i/ioo gram

three times a day ,
it may be gnen m pills and the dose graduallj

increased to 1/50 gram It 1$ uied as an antidote in morphine

poisoning as it prevents the paralysis of the respiratory centre

in the medulla ,
also m chloral poisoning ExltrraUy m

the form of Ointment (i gram of picrotoxin or 10 grams

of the seeds to x drachm of ghee or iukum butter or vaseline or

s/iTtfffc oiitAtmti*/ ff ce AsSsvy {reAtsvh nr Xur ».lxv.b A<xfrff

the body, it is useful also ih prutigo ring*’orm and oMtinafe paraii

tic skin diseases In applyirtf; tbn ointment or pane naJe of

pounded seeds, vbteb is a pouerfut fermtnde care should he taken

to avoid alt abraded or ulcerated surfAes an account of tie danger

of absorption of the poiionoui prmaple of the setdt In ll»e form

of an Oily solution of the bemes (x drachm to 1 ounce of cocoanut

oil) It IS a useful external application.
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627. COCCULUSVILLOSUS.DC

See Tinospota crispa.

O—Menispctmaceae)

Sam—Jahamni, Patalagamdi ;
Vasanavalli ;

V^atiklJa

Hmd-Fandbtl; Janrrtie bel. Bra.—Huyer.

Tana. Gn;—Patalagalon D»i—Jamti ka-gralta.^ Tam.—KattuJ.-

kodi. Tel.—Chipuni tige ,
Ka«le-ti Can .

—^DagadL

Habitat.—A climber found in tropical and subtropical India.

Parts Used.—Root and leaves.

Constituents.— Resin, two principles possessing the propertiK of

alkaloids, but differing in certain points from each other, and an

aad ; resin, yellowish-green and soft, of fragrant odour like that o

Tolu balsam and soluble in benaine

A«ion.— Root is bitter and acrid; sudorific, aJterative, laxative

and demulcent , and is a substitute for sarsaparilla. Antipcriodic

in feven, tonic, alterative and diuretic.

Uses— /tf/re of the leaves coagulates in water and forms a

mucilage which is used extemallj as a cooling and soothing appli-

cation in prurigo, eaema, impetigo etc Sweetened with sugar, the

jBtce IS given in acute gonorrhoea to soothe the smarting and scald-

mg. Decoctson of the root (i jn lo) mixed with Jong-pepper and

goat’s imQc is given m doses of two to four ounces in chronic rheu-

matism and syphilitic cachexia Decoction in combination with

ginger and sugar is given in cases of bilious dyspepsia and in cases

of fcvcts with other bitters and aromatics Roots rubbed with bonduc

rrats in water are given for stomadiadie, especially in children*

628. CX)CHLOSPERMOM GOSSYPIUM, DC
or Bomoex Gossypiuoi.

(N. O.—Bixineae) '

Eng.—Golden silk cotton
; ydlow flowered cotton. Dak. &

lImJj ^Pillkapas
;

gajra kurcbi
; katem gond (the gum). Tam.—

Tanakumiram
; Kattilavan. Tel—^Kondugogue pisunu ;

Adaviburuga.
Md/.—Siimaepunji. Can—Butugadamara Sink.—^Clla-imbul. Ptm. -
Katira-i Hindu Arab —Kjihin,

Habitat.—-Bihar, Orbsa, Deccan, Garhwal and Bundelkhand
Pam Used.— Leaves and ttie gum obtained from the trunk.
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Constituents—Seeds contain an oti and some saccharine nutter

Aaion— Gum called Indian or 0>untry Tragacanth, is demul-

cent and astringent

Uses— Gum is made into loaen^ and mucilage The gum is

a substitute for Tragacanth It is useful in cough, hoarse throat

and scalding in the unne Mixed with curds or whey it is largely

used with great benefit in diarrhoea and dysentery Young leaves

are used to make a cooling wash for the hair

629 COCOS NUCIFERA, Lmn

(N O—Palnuc)

Sans ^Tranara) ,
Dccrghavraksha ,

Sadaphala Rasayana taiu
,

Narikdi. Cocoaimt Palm. //>»// —Nanyal Ban—NirDtcl

Naral Gn/—Nalur TW—TciJtayichettu ,
Kobbinchcttu .

Tliaikayamanu ,
Tam—^Tengu ,

Tanba Mai Ten Can

Tengmamara JCon—Narla maddo Fr—Cocotier Cfr—Achte-

kokospalme /(rni—Slia(raliina narajila Pm—Drhakht narejile

,

Drakht 1 badinja

Habitat.— This graceful palm rising from 60 to go feet is

extensively cultnated m Southern India and Ceylon , it is not found

in the Northern Provinces, but is plentiful in Eastern Bengal, Bunra

towards the sea coast, in Malabar and Coromandal Coasts and the

islands of the Indian Archipelago

Parts Ij^d- Flowers, root, fruit, oil and ash The fruit con

tains shell, juice and kernel

Cbnstituents-Eiujme. invcstin, oxydase and catalase Fresh

kernel contains nitrogenous substances, fat, lignm, ash, palm su^

(glucose and cane sugar) and inorganic substances Tlie milk m the

CKoanut contains sugar (mannitol), gum. albumen tarta.ic md and

mineral water Ashes of the leaves contam a good deal of peuast

Coconut 0.1 conhrms free caprjlic acid u. ad^tion to gljrcer.dm of

launc, myrrshc, palnut.c and stearic aerds He oU deteminatioo.

made on the deed Sesh of the not yield Moisture a do to 6 95 P .

and oil 60 o to 71 o p c

Acnon—Cocoanut nulk is tefnge"»f. "“"Kot. aperrent. <W
tic arxl anthelmuitic Cocoanut water .. coolui* reftigemrrt. deauul

cent ami large do«
IS coohng diuietic tod Po^ npe
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fruit is hard and indigestible. Terminal buds are nourishing and

digestive. Their fresh juice is refrigerant and diuretic. Fermented

juice constitutes the spuituous liquor called toddy ; it is refreshing

and laxative. Oil from the shell is rubefacient and antisq^tic and

used externally. Root of the cocoanut is diuretic.

Uses.— Ihe whole tree almost eve^ part being utilised, is of

great economical value to the people of the sea-board districts. Juice

extracted from the flowering spikes is made into a palm wine or toddy

and also vinegar and a coarse sugar somewhat different from cane-

sugar
;
when fermer^ed and distilled a clean spirit is obtained, which

IS suitable for pharmaceutical purposes. Unfermented futce taken

twice or thrice weekly during pregnancy has marked effect on the

colour of the infant ; it will ^ bom of a fair complexion ; r e. if of

dark patents, comparatively fair
; if ofi lighter coloured parents the

offspring generally assumes fairest complexion. M;/i of the kernel

mbced with Kaitjeera is locally applied to freckles. From the edible

portions of kernel of the nut three oils known as cohrel, ovel and

mntbel are prepared. And a tarry oil is prepared from the shell of

the nut which is used only extemdly in the treatment of ringworm,

clear shell or portions of it are burnt in a fire and while redhot.

covered by a stone cup The fluid deposited in the interior of the

cup is the oil or tar from the shell
; it is a good substitute for acetic

aad and creosote. Milk of the fresh kernel is useful in debility,

incipient phthisis and cachexia, in doses of 4 to 8 ounfes thrice daily ;

in large doses it is aperient. WeUer of the unripe fruit is.useful in

thust, firver and urinary disorders Fresh oil prepared by boiling
e nu of cocoanut is a useful application in baldness as it promotes
e growth of hair and abo for bums. Cocoanut oil prepared from

thresh pulp is used as a substitute for Codliver oil in American
hospitals m wasting and pulmonary diseases of children; the dose-
IS rom ao to 40 minims gradually increased to a drachm thrice daily

;

the only drawback is its lndig4tibSlity. It is the’ oleine Obtained

J
prMsurc refined by befn^ treated with alkalies and then repeatedly
a^ed and diadled' wrJth Water. Milk of u-ater of the green fruit

drink, useful in tirinary disorders. 'It allays

‘ Fevers.' Riof of tiit 'coifaanot is used in uterine

the medicine. Id Soutff Afnca

out from
feraedy fot'Tapc-wbrm ;'thi’alro(ma scraped

torn ibB ^rfor oFa axoiAtft sSfeAWmistd^edand it is followed
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in three hours by a dose of castor oil The worm is expelled in

two hours afterwards Green husk of the cocoanut is made into

preserves and sweetmeats Kernel of the nut is gencrallj used m

culinary preparations such as curries, sweetmeats etc ,
and for extract

mg milk. •' The cabbage or tender leaf, when boiled, 1$ a delicate

segetable and is also eaten raw, pickled or made into conserve Tlic

spathes yield toddy used for conversion into Mnegar or

arrack spirit (Bombay Gort Agn Dept Bulletin) Dried flesh

{copra) is used for making butter, margarine etc Residue or oil

cake left after extracting the oil from the copra is a good manure

and food for cattle Expreised ott is an ingredient in the prepara

tion of curries It is also used in the manufacture of cosmrtin,

scgetable margarine, and other medicinal preparations Narijeh

khanda is a useful confection and is prepared thus —Take of the

pounded pulp of cocoanut half a seer, fry it in eight tolas of clan

fled butter and afterwards bod in four seers of cocoanut *atcr till

reduced to a syrupy consistence Now add coriander, long pepper,

bamboo manna cumin seeds, nigclla seeds, c^amoms cinnamon.

Ujpatra the tubers of C>perus rotundus, and the flowers of Mesua

ferrea one tola each tn fine powder and prepare a confection Dose

two to four tolas m d)5pepsia and consumption

630 CODONOPSIS OVATA. Benth

(N O—Ompanulaceae)

Pnnf—Ludut

Parts Used— Foots and leaves

Uses—Roo»s and leases ate used for bruises and ulcr-»

631 COFFEA ARABICA, Linn,

o—Rubu»ae)

w_Micchcr'.>>' ^
B-n Cm, <7., A .'W-OIB T,/ r«-lC.r.

VotUi At.;—Binmi K<m —Buniu

Hab.»t.-Coff« Ar.b.a «l»r cl U- pl»<

.m lu,m,an,l> aJt.>.lcd .n SoolKm loJ-. Madm. Mpcc. C-t
Tftvancoic and Cochin
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Pam Used— Coffee beans or the dried seeds of coffee

Constituents—Alkaloids Caffeine (i to 3 p c) adenine xan

thtnc hypoxanthine guanosme proteids (ii to 14 p c), sugar

legumm (10 pc) glucose dextrine (13 pc) Coffeo tannic and

(1 to 2 p c ) fat volatile oil and ash (3 to 5 p c ) consisting of

alkaline carbonates and phosphates Dried seeds of Coffee beans

yield the crystalline principle caffeine which is identical with the

Theme contained in tea By the roasting process a solatile oil called

Gtffeol IS developed Coffee beans m which caffeine occurs partly

free and partly in combination rarely contain more than 15^
The quality of caffeine present vanes greatly in different

speucs of coffee It is never very large in amount slightly

under a 0% of the dry seeds being the highest recorded Analyses

of Arabian coffee show a range of between o 7 A i 6% 'whilst

Liberian coffee varies from about i o to i the wild Sierra

Leone coffee (Coffei stenophylla) contains about i jC’i four species

of coffee natives of Madagascar or of the neighbouring islands do
not contain any caffeine

Action—The stimulating and refreshing action of coffee is

mainly due to the presence of caffeine and a volatile od Caffeine

the principal alkaloid of coffee as a stimulant to the central nersous

system and circulation and as a diuretic makes a very valuable

therapeutic agent Cerebro spinal respiratory gastric and renal

stunulant antisoporific effiaent diuretic and antilithic assists assi

m lalion and d gest on promotes intestinal peristalsis lessens

tissue waste and dccteasea the excretion of urea It reduces the
amount of blood circulating m the bra n and brings it to the nerse
tissues ^der increased pressure It allays the sense of prolonged
R^ta atigue and keeps off sleep for some tune It increases reflex
a Kw an mental activity Given in excess it disorders d gestion« it retards salivary and gastric functions it deads to headadie

^ heart great restlessness convulsions and

* '* more stimulating but less substainmg than cocoa.

contr* .^?J'****“*
febrifuge properties m their raw state It ts

advenelv
^ children as it produces sleeplessness and thereby

**r

,.*^**

"* length of life by disturbing metabolism

salivar\ H
eoffee has only a slight retarding influence“>.vary digest on but an equally detrimental effect on gastric
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digestion As a stimulant it affects more directly the central nervous

system the heart action is considerabtj increased in rate as well as

strength Indifectl) this results in an increased activity of the kidneys

Tlie respiration is deepened and the cerebral centres excited For

this reason it often proves useful m cases of opium and alcohoiic

poisoning In some persons these effects ace very mild
,
m others,

the) are severe producing nervousness and insomnia and coffee should

then be withheld It removes the sensation of fatigue for which

reason it is used by many nurses vihen on night dut}^ if should never

hr- given io children
’ (Pattces Practical Dietetics)

Uses— Coffee is a palliative m spasmodic asthma in whooping

cough delirium tremens, hysterical aff^ections and in the palpitation

of the heart
, it is highly recommended 10 cholera infantum

, success

ful in dironic diarrhoea Coffee and caffeine have been used as

diuretic m dropsy The alkaloid caffeine and its salts e g caffeine

citras caffeine soda benzoas etc, are hrgely employed in medicine

It IS said that in early stages of ^hoid fever, coffee is almost a

specific In the Trench Colonies where coffee is more used than in

English as ^ell as m Turkey where it is the principal beverage not

only gravel but gout is scarcely known Roasted coffee has tlie

disinfectant and deodorant properties A Urong tnfuuon of black

coffee is useful as an antisopotific m cases of poisoning such as by

opium alcohol and other stupefying or narcotic poison': Given in

teaspoonful doses frequently at short intervals to patients after surgi

cal operations it checks vomiting It is a good vehicle for the

administration of quinine and sulphate of magnesia as it conceals the

bitter and nauseous tastes of those medicines A strong cup of

coffee IS considered a good protection from (he effects of malaria

In their raw state coffee berries arc prescribed for hcmicrania and

intermittent fevers It is well known that moderate quantity of

tORee IS not only nOc ’nanrfftfi ^lA ft \«rit5rt.rA 'WViin rficen in

excess it produces harmful effects (Lt Col Chopra on page 70

of his I D of I 1935 edition)

N B —The substances which have been found as adulterants

m ground coffee are very varied including cereals sawdust bark

cacao husks acorns figs. lupmc peas beans and other pulses and

even baked hv'cr Colouring materials are also used to improve the

appearance of poor and damaged beans Artificial beans composed

of such ingredients as fiouf chicory and coffee, or bran and molaaes
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have been manufactured, the mnture being ground up, made into a
paste, and moulded into the form of the genuine article, A few
seeds make a palatable infusion with water and are used to some
extent as substitutes for coffee, although they lack its stimulating
properties One of the best known is Negro Coffee, or Mogdad
Coffee, the seeds of Cassia ocadeotalis The seeds of a species of
pornea, t c echro (Hibiscus esculcntus), and the soya beans are also
employed for the same purpose

<532 COFFEA BENGALENSIS, Roxb

Niftifal Order, growing wild, and culti

regions of Sylhet and Nepal, haa proper

34 P cf of cellulose, ra p c

rc onrnuin,^
•’ ^ >55 P c of glucore” lo

* snuH DCTcenta’
^
^

f"
of potassium and caffeine,

«<! air^Tel^f 1 a-d Caffcolann,;

*he seeds.
«nipyrcumatic oil ts developed in roasting

<533 COIX LACHRYMA, Linn.

(No—Graimneae)

Sanlite^ »"’‘3-<3utlu Pne;-

and »any'top,S’^,^’„“' S'"’-

P»m Us.d_R«*

^on.-Blood'^u™fier°"”’

food in some of the^^r^
'^«rual dijorden Fruits are used aj

"•“T ‘re aecrediled w^rnie/“*‘l‘*’ JV"" 'n Onna
' PP 477) (Chop"'! •! D of

634 ACimuNATA & C vera
See Sternda acunimaU
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tincture and the conn for the extract or wine of colchicum. The

alkaloid colchicine is liable to be affected by high temperature. The

cerms should, therefore, be collected early in the summer and dried

at a temperature not exceeding 65OC Attention tO this direction may

increase the percentage of alkaloid. It would appear from the above

analysis that both the corms and the seeds of C. luteum or ' Stirnijaii-'

i-ialkb
’
sold in the Indian market could be used for therapeutic pur-

poses in place of C. autumnale- It may, therefore, be confidenth

expected that C luteum will in future be more extc-nsively emplojed

in the preparation of galenicals in India than has hitlierto been the

practice (Chopra’s *'I. D. of I.” pp, 126 & 127).

Preparations.— Extract, dose ^ to i grain.
Action— Alterative.

— Chiefly used jn rheumatism, gout, etc. " Ckjlchicum

luteum is a very good substitute for the C. autumnale which is official

in the B. P. There are tjwo speaes commonly sold in the Indian

buars , one is sweet and the other bitter. The bitter variety is C
luteum or ' Surinjon-htaikb

'

which is distinguished from the sweet

^arlet) Siirmjan-i'Shmn’ by it? bitter taste, smaller sijte, darker

colour and a reticulated appeacapee of the corms. The mcdicmal
properties of this plant were well-knowa to the Arabs. The Kashmir
Hermodaa^ls or 'Suritijan-i^falkb’ was and is still used by the

Mahorntdan physicians as an alteraiive and aperient, especially in

gput, rheumatism and diseases of the liver and spleen. Jn gout, it

li combined vyith aloes
, with gmger and pepper it is used as an

aphrodisiac
. a paste is ma4e with saffron and eggs and is applied

to 1 wmjtic and other swellings; powdered toot is spnnkled on
wounds to promote cicatrisation. In Hindu medicine ' rulbfiiii ' or

////.w/yrfiM IS tjje applied to a cpllyruirjn mjdc of copper

^ II

^
"nje coxm of C luteum arc occa-

^ ^ u crated with CQr;^ of the sweet vjrjety and another
' ^^cissus ta^etta bdoogmg to the same ijatural order,

prppet^*
‘^dantlj jn Persia and which is supposed to have similar

'wi^ known as C. apeciosum, Stev., corpmonly grow^ “i
Bodies and Khcrasan „d it,

are cot conunooh sold in the Indian
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65T COLOEi^lA PROOJHBmS Uoo.

(N O—Bortgineae)

Sartf—Tnpakshee Htnd—^Tfipungkee Bom—Bursfat Tam-^
Seruppadat,

Habitat— Found widely in South India

Parts Used.—^Lea^ es

Uses—Leaves are applied to rhemnahc swellings

(Chopras I D of I pp 477)

638 COLEBROOKEA OPPOSITIFOLIA, Sm

(N O—Labiatae)

Hind—Pansra Pmif—Shakardana Nepal—Dosu!

Puts Usod-—Roots

Uses -Roots are used m epilepsy

(Chopras I D of I pp 477)

639 COLEUS ARO\CATICUS, Beotb or C amboicuais

or C caroosus

(N O —Labiatae^

Sans—Pashanahhcdi Asnianlaka , }iisnf»jiT Bkg^—Country

borage Htnd—Patherchur Patharcheer , Amroda Ben—Pathar

j Amlakuchi Tam—Kurpurvalli Cuj—Ovsjpaoa Alab—
PanOva

Habitat— This grassy plant is found or £»iJti«»tQd

i&dia; Ceylon ^nd bfoluccas

Parts Used—Leaves

Constituents —Essential oil <ana£rol

Peefftiot.—iwce of leaves dose — to t diacha

Araon—Antispasmodic, antdithic cathartic stimulant and

stomaduc

Uses.— //ure mixed with sugar 1$ goen to clHUicn «o colic,

m aobrpa. chronic cough strangury calculus gonorrhoea, piles and

dyspepsia Crushed leates are used as a focal app4»ation to the

in headache and to nlioc the pain m4 ettUMbm emmaed bf

•angs of centipedes Expressed jmtee is applied round the orbit to
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relieve the pam jn conjunctivitis It is also given in clironic cough,
fever, epilepsy and other convulsive affections This is called
Ovapana ffom*the aromatic taste and odour of its leaves resembling
those of Ptychotis ajowan A favourite Indian dish ailed Be/ei is

made of the chopped leaves

<J40 COLEUS BARBATUS. Bcnth

Mah & Gu]—Gurmal, Garmalu , Mammul Cultivated to t

small extent in Baroda Bassein etc of Bombay Presidency Fleshy

sweet potato like roots are used m pickles (Bombay Govt Agn.
Dept Bulletin)

641

COLEUS MALABARICUS
Is a speacs found in Malabar and in the East Indies with aro-

matic leaves Its root is used in dysentery and stomach complaints.

642

COLEUS SCUTELLARIOIDES
Is another species met with m Central India the root of which

as like the above used in dysentery and digestive disorders

643

COLEUS SPICATUS Sec Anisochilus Camosus

644

COLOCASIA ANTIQUORUM, Schott

(N O—Araccae)

&. Bf« —Kachoo Hw</—Arvi Ttfw—Seppankizhangu

/
Chama Fr—Colocasic de 1 Tnde Cer—Schild formiget

Anim—See Arum Colocasia

Action Styptic stimulant and rubefacient Used in scorpion
sting

^

645

COLOCASIA INDICA, See Alocasia Indies

M6 COLOCASIA MACRORRHIZA, Sthotr
W—Hashkim, Used in feven

647 COLOCASIA VIROSA, Kunth
S«ij_Buh Kadiu
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MS COLUTBA ARBORESCENS, linn.

(N O—Leguminosae)

Vnn}—Braa

Parts Used— Lea\cs as purgative

(Qiopra s ' I D of I pp 477)

649 COLYCOPTERUS FLORIBUNDO
or Combrecum extensum

(N O—Cb/nbretaceae)

Aftf/—ChempulJanhi

Is a species found in Mafabar and South India Tender leaves

of this plant have laxative and anthelmintic properties Copper

coloured tender leaves ground into paste and made into pills of five

grams each are given to patients to cause the expulsion of round
worms On chemical examination ofi an extract of the leaves, colour

reactions were obtained which resembled those of Santonin The
plant ts known also by the name of Oimbretum Extensum Rao
Bahadur Dr M C Koman says— I have not the slightest doubt

that it will prove to be a good andielmintic and a very efficient substi-

tute for Santonin especially as the latter is now sold at an e«>rbifant

price
'*

(Chopra's I D of I ’ pp 575)

650 COMBRETOM PILOSUM, Roxb

Hind—Bhoree loth , Thoonia loth

Habitat—This shrub grows in GuJiat district fAvsam).

Parts Used—Leaves

Action—Decoction of leaves is antheJinintJC

Preparations^Dccoctioo of leaves

Uses —Decoction of leaves 1$ useful as anthelmintic

(Chopra’s 'I D of I ’ pp 477)

651

COMMELINA BENGALENSIS, linn

(N O—Cbtnroeluiaoeae)

SoHi Kanchata. * Bwi —Kaodiara. Tim—Kaoang-

Karai , ICanavaahiam B**i— /*ta Kanshtrt , Dbolapata.
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« twnrnon in Soath Iftdia.

Action.—DeraulcenC, refrigcfant and laxative.

(Chopra’s '*
I. D. of I. *'

pp- 47?) •

652 COMMEUNA NUDl^IORA, Lino.

(N O—Commclinaceae)

Tcwn.—^VazhapazharKv,

Uses—Bruised plant is applted to burns, itches & boils.

(Oiopras "I D of IJ pp 477)-

652A. COMMELINA OBLIQUA, Ham.

(N. O,—Cbmmeltnaceae)
Hind —Kanjuta Btn—Jhla Kanchura

Uses.— Used as- an antidote to snake-poison. Useful in vertigo,

fever and bilioos affections

(Chopra's "I D. of I ” pp. 477)'

(6y COMMEtTNA SAllCrPOtIA, Roxb*-

(N. O—Cominelmaceae)’ >

Usw—Used m dysentery & insanity

(Chopra's- ' r D of I " pp 477).

654.

COMMELINA SUFtRUTlCOSA, Bl.

(N. O.—Commelinaceae)
Savfbal—UareoYSo.

Uses.—Applied to sores

655.

COMMIPHORA MUKUL or C AfEtcana

See Balsamodendron mukuL

656.

commiphora SIYRRUA.
See Balsamodendron myrrha.

57. CONIUK KfACULATUM, Lino.

(N. O'.—Crobeinfcrae)
IftJ. Baz—Kutdirtenut.

/Jlsaioa!* t—d-onitUe, y-conleeine, conhydrine,
n BWhyl rthibw, Irespdridhi.
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ifnlon —Neutetic and aphiodfsiac.

Uses —Used in painful affections of skin

(Chopra s I D of I pp 477)

658 CONNARUS MONOCARPUS, tinn.

(N O—Connaraceae)

Tam—Kirtifel

Parts Used— Fruit and root ^ mm
Uses- Pulp of fn..t is used in ej'e diseases .

decoction of toot

in sjphJis V

(Chopras I DM I FP 477)

659 CONOCARPOS LATIFOtlUS

or AfiOgassus latifoha

CN O—Combrctaccac)

tot -Madhora tsacha ,
Vakastakaha

Tree Hindi—Dhaura Tniii—VeHanafa Ttl
^

man Shertmamu AUb A
'

Bejuln

Hahitar—Hima!a)as to Ceylon

PansUsed-Gum and 1«'«
, c Ash con

Constituents -leaves contain tanmc acid .55 P

tains carbonate of potash

Action -Demulcent »"<*
,c.es ( . .0 .0 ), u

PceparaaKu^ A
diatrhoea and gonorchoea Gum

ru1irasTsn°hsre°foc gum amhic and gum aeaei.

« P/a.M—lliranpac Tam—Naranjt.

iW-Hiranpadt -H‘r«P*S

Parts Used—Poo*

ConMinKfMsr—

C

do'-o'’^” ^ ^
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CONVOLVULUS PANICULATA, See Ipomoea digital:663

CONVOLVULUS SCAMMONIA
Hmd , Sing Arab

, Pets & Pun]—Sak munia
Habitat— Most of the bazar stuff is imported into India from

Syria and Asia minor

Constituents —Scammony resin is obtained from the rhizomes

Action —Scammony is a hydrogogue cathartic and is largely used

in dropsy and anasarca

(Chopras I D of I pp 574)

664 COPTIS—TEETA, Wall
(N O—^Ranunculaccae)

Smj—Mishamittti. £n^--GoId Thread, Golden thread toot
Ihnd Haladiya Bachnaga, Mahamirana

, Mamira or Mamiran
Ben Tita S/n</—Mahmira Bow—Mahmira

Habitat — Found in the Mtshmi mountains east of Upper
am Imported into Bengal in small rattan baskets each contain

«ag from one to two ounces of the rhizome
Parts Used —Dried root

Constituents -It contains neither tannic nor gallic aad but the
^ compound of a yellow bitter prmaplc Berberme

° ® ® 5 P« cent soluble in water and in alcohol

Rfw t j
hitter tonic resembling Calumba ,

febrifuge

pit « colour hr, t b,rtor t«te

taro
Ponder do» -ro „ g„,n, .

Trnc

I to’ a OMci' ,1

^ drachms
, Infusion (1 m 32), dose —

UsM A u*
IS the most suitable preparation

powers anrt

*
* ** increases appetite restores digestive

STZdTcf ^ructions It is^ful

atonic dvsDffisia
after fevers debilitating diseases,

hal and rl^rmt
*” fomn of intermittent fevers In catarr

Sr -o^niade mto a paste with

•s applied on sores ako^
^ of the root

sold m thiTbL^
‘hat of Thalictnim foliolosum

«= drdlcoU talXt irr" roor ..ol
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665 CORALLOCARPUS EPIGAEA Hook

See Bryonia epigoea

(N O—Cucutbttaceae)

PaUlaganida Hmi—Akasgaddah Tom—Akash gam

dand

Constituems-Biitcr principle like bijon.n Used m djsentciy

and snake bite

(Chopras I D of I pp 478)

666 CORCHORUS ANTICHORUS Roeusch

(N O—Tiluceae)

Bom—Baphali

Action — Demulcent Used in gonorrhoea

(Chopras 1 D of I PP 478)

667 CORCHORUS CAPSULARIS. Imn

O C uJoculans

/N O—Tiluceae)

- . /*f —^orthore

Jaiir—Nadika Pattt ,
Sinffii

_
jloUchmcIi

'

Capsulaite Alai—Kutm Oot
^ B h,| ;W

Ben-TitaPat ‘‘“'’I' Tam Ipirah. kir*. ref-
A Ben —Pat Himf—Singhin Janascha

Paiinta Eom -Tankal .
Chun*

^
Habiiat-lndigenou. « P

Bengal
need in Cejlon Exteonvelr culticaien

Pans Used -Uases and se^.^^ ^ _

Constituents -Opsularm.j (CaaH3608) acliTc ptmo
of olcic and Imolic acids

^ fitter taste m. p X74 *75®

pie of the seeds which is a glucos
dcnTatire, erj^me

has been isolated It *
*T-. on brominstioo With

Corchogenin (Cj6Ha608) o
170“

forms with

Phenylhydraamc a sobfl ta
) and oa acrtylitioo acrtyl

bromine a dibromide m
p„rd.^‘'in)-N.imal Knmar Sng

coachotm (m p JJ*
'

ImteT. innic, Hoonchic, Uxalirc.

Action— keavka are
are butw and

cnrenative reft.*e»"«
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J-
•'“"« i‘ iweM in atnrtc dyjncpsij. Iiv«

^oriers, and as a fevasd**; al» some cases of Jron.c

S cL3 T'
" “"d “‘«“-

is 4ed as a hi .

" “ of dried leaves

firains of the^o 7 ° appetite and improve strength. Six

Sra has b' n TslrT ‘
5“““')' “f ^senma

of The IteveTttr^^^ T
^

bitter sloihitlhc ind' tome ^**1!. Tm “"“T?
“ “ ®°°‘‘

to 80 gram doses in fe™„
“'d >*«'. a** ire given in 60

Pore jute-seed oil is sii,tabiras“a
^dominal viscera.

668 CORCHORUS FASOeULAMS, Um.
, . _ CN O—Tiliareae)

!
B*rf_Bha(,ah'

Action —Astringent. resteiatiVe.

(Chopra's "I D of I " pp .,,8).

6«9- CORCHOftl^rroWDS, tr„„

„ .
<N 0—-fil„„,„v

HW.-Koshu. Be„_Na|,„j„,
"-Used m fever and dys^teij,

(O-opra's-l
^,3 ,

670 CORCHORUS TRILOCUCARIS, Linn

R-Wstisen-Seeilh.

®!'S -Seeds ate „sed 11, fevem
(c^-ptas

671. CORDIA ANGUSriFOLIA Don

"“d-Goond, ciTdnte'’^”
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672 CCftSXA lATJFOLIA Roxb

(N* O—^Bbragmeae)

Bahuvara ,
SleshnuUka ,

Sell. a;i-Scbcs[en plum or

fmit —Bora Lasora alrai—Dibaka, MuUiitalia C»/—
Gudan , Bargund latti—Shelvan Bhokar Ban: S. Pars—Sapis

tan Be«—Bahubar, Balphal Bnti>bahur. Ta/—Batuku,

Nakkaem Turn—Narmilli AW—Naniviti Cun —Mannadika)

Doduchallu Ko/r—Sharpala

There are two species—great and small, the adjectise great

or small is added to these names to distinguish the hi o Speers

In the greater species i e C Obhqua the pulp is separable rom

the stone

Habitat— A small deciduous tree growing nearly all over India

and cultivated in Bengal

Pam Used -Fruit, it. mucilage kernel and baik

Constituents -Pulp of the fruit contains sugar gum cxtractise

matter and ash bark contains a principle allied to M/iarWt

Action— Fruit is demulcent . bark is mild astringent and tonic

Uses— Ripe dried fruit is the Sebesten of the Indian Materia

Medica B'un IS very mucilaginous and the nii/fifage is highly esteem

ed in coughs m diseases of the cliest the uterus the

In larger quantities it is given in bilious affections as a laxatn e B

IS used in as a gargle AWr are a good ^edy fm ring

worm
. they are powdered muted with oil and applied /.ire obt^ned

i,om ,ha bark Ld admin,steftd lU cocoanut milk "
colicky pains Fni.t is gWerally piddCd and “""J^en r

^
m

India Ash® of burnt Cord,a Obhqua arc f
"

gnrba for dusting over in CM® o

pound syrups arc recommended by

pneumonia and phthisis—
f.1 Take of L,iuor.ee

Anueed common n^low. Hanna,
^

^ M Hen hair (tens eaeir half * fola Hyssopus offic,

^sle and Alr/i. each quarter to). Cord.a mptabaik and

,./r
«>'“ »"* ” P'""

MBte a decoction rtid mu. with sugar »d red-uce to the

Potency of syrup a lb Doae -TVo to four tola,

thnee da.ly-(Ilai"'G“**)
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(2) Take of 2jtfa 2 drs , Marsh mallow root 4 drs, Conmion
maUow 4 drs

, Liquorice il/j drs
, figs 5 poppy capsules

0 drs. aniseed 6 drs, Sebeslen fmils 40, Jujub berries
40, boiling sealer 4 pints Macerate the whole for 12
hours

, then boil down to half the quantity of water and
strain Add a lb, of sugar and prepare a sysup Dose -
1/2 to r ounce to be diluted with water

1573 CORDIA MACX.EODH, Hook f 6 Th
(N O—^Boragtneae

)
Iliud—Dahipalas

Uies—Used m Jaundice

CORDIA MONOICA, Roxb
(N O—Boragmeae)

H >bitat -raifl) common in South In lu

(i75 CORDIA MYXA, Linn

(N O—Boragmeae)
H^~aokargond -Buhul Bohodam Tam
Hab,.,._r,„lj common in South India
Action -M,Id tonic

(Chopras I D of I pp

C76 CORDIA OBUQUA, Vi illd

Boragmeae)

A^n'-Dtr:.
Uses -Used snakebite and affections of urinary passages

(Chopras ,D„f, pp^^j
«77 CORDIA ROTHII, R„m & s,hulr

Hind _Go„d,
O-Doragineaes

Parts Used— Da,

k

Ptepara„„n,_Dcr„c.,o.,
of
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Action—Decoction of bark is astringent

Uses—Decoction of bark js used as an astringent gargle

(Chopras I D of J pp 478)

678 CORDIA VESTITA, Hook f ^ Th
(N O—Boragincae )

Hmd—^Kumpaiman Pun/—Kumbi

Action— Astringent

675) CORIANDRUM SATJVUM, Iton.

(N O—^Umbelliferae)

Sani—Kustumban , Dhanjaka Ctr—Koriyun Tr—Coriander
cultne Ger—Gemeiner coriander Zn^—Coriander //on/—
Kottirnr

, Dhania Arrfi—Kusbara Brw—-Dhane 5md-«—Dhano
Burn? —^Nau nau Ai/t/j—Kothimbir (green /eaies) , Dhane (seeds),

Guj—Dhana , Dhania Rm—Kuhnu , Kushniz Tel—KotimuL
Ttiffj—KottanuJJi Aial—Kottampalari Can—Kotambri bce/a ,

Haveeji, Kort •—Kottumbati

Habirac— A herbaceous plant extcnsnel) cultivated m all parts

of India for its seeds

Parts Uscd-rrutt (coriander fruit) and /eases

Constituents — The green vegetable contains 84 00 moisture

^d the dried nutenal contains Ether extract 3 xa , A/buminoids

2446 (contg Nitrogen 3P3) . Soluble carbohydrates 4j3o, ^ooJy

fibre 975 and Ash 1937 («xntg Sand x 50) p c rcspectnelf

(Bombay Govt Agri Dept Bulletin) Fruits yield a volatile csset till

od I p c, fixed oil 13 p nutter 13 p c, mucilage tanmu,

XTttlic acid and ash 5 p c. Coriander oil contains Conandrol (Imal

«d) an alcohol 2 d pmene 1 pmene geramol and babomeol

Acuoq -Fruit is aromatic, stimulant, catrrunatnx stomachic,

antlbjJjous refngerant tonic, diuretic and aphrodisiac Fresh Iravo

»re pungent and aromatic

Preparations-Infusjoo (cold) x in 40 dose —x to a ozs.

Oil. dose I to 4 minims
,
po^iJer and compound ponder of tb- fried

seeds containing black pepper, closes and common ult . deco<tioo of

the fruit and poultice

Ujes.— F/»/X IS generally used by all rUssei as a coo hment

,

*nd by some along with betel leaves, used to flavour pwrgalivrs *od_^
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to prevent griping It disguises the taste and smell of rhubarb and
senna better than any other drugs la England, accordmg to

Bentley and Trimen, the oil is used in cookery and for flavouring gin,

also to correct the griping qualities and bad taste of other medicines
Oil IS very useful in flatulent colic, rheumatism, neuralgia etc, dose
IS from I to 4 minims on sugar or in! emulsion

, the dried fruit has
a so similar effect

, it is generally used m infusion or decoction m
sore throaty flatulence, indigestion, \onaitmg other intestinal disorders
Lommon catarrh and bilious complaints In combination with carda
mom and catasvay it forms/a good carmmatne An eye wash is pre
pare

j Maliomedans by decocting the fruits for preserving the
sigit in smallpox it is also useful in chronic conjunctivitis Seeds
re genera

j chewed to correct foul breath and form one of the
aiourmg ingredients of curVies , roasted seeds are useful

of to I drachm They are made into a

relive pain in cephalalgia and coughs, as a

1* m thrush and as a poultice with barlej meal

blant
chronic ulcers and carbuncles Juice of the fresh

in

‘Cation to erythema A strong decoction m milk (i

ns well a!
bleeding piles

seeds or
indigestion and flatulence, co/d infusion of

loltcs of r1
° 1*'*^ ® useful in

f ^ -d thirst Coriander

and IS used

°
mtoiMcating effects of spirituous liquors,

mixture rn,,T

^

carminative m convalescence after diarrhoea In

and IS uscful",n
Z"*^”** ^ortanddn) is plcisant and grateful

^hen rreeri
‘gcstion and other bowel complaints Leates

chu / 1 1 hke the
^ ^ preparing a sauce of

und antibihous
sj^Wiint which is useful as cirminatne

Pollott

CO

fi c some \etj popular and useful prescriptions —

thus m«*d**°”
called Dhana ut data or fried coriander is

*t"oved to thT""
pounded, boAs being

cloves anA
^ ^ ” added Cumin seeds Wack pepper,

^-toIe« stirred to^^r.

•n die sun r^
*o^>sequentIy added and the maas dried

stomachic
** “scful as digestive, carminative and
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(2) A coiQpouA^ powiaf corepo^d of CocAinder, cArdimom
and caraway seed? in equal parij parched and pulverised

and given after food in doses of i drachm 1$ a \er)

useful digestive

(3) A cooling drink is prepared from coriander seeds pounded

with fennel fruit, poppy seeds lowers of Bauhmia Vane
gata, rose buds xrardamoms cubebs, adiaoQds and a little

black pepper , it rs sweetened with sugar

(4) Take of Htjtr nl Yah/fd Gnander seeds aauced, PJij-salis

minima eadi i6 gCAws if>4 water 2 chataks or Yg seer,

stram To be taken at bed time Zad Ganb rtxom

meads ^his as useful in diseases of the geaito-urmarj

system, chordee, etc.

(5) Take of Coriander and chebuJic myroiijJUn yi equal parts

Roast on fire and make a decoction To be taketj for a

w$ek Useful iq vertigo

(t>) of Poppy seeds; Coriander, cotton seed, earfi x part

iq powder and sugar a parts To be V^en «ith rose

W?tef tfl-ice daily for vertigo— (111^ ul gutba)

mo COROWELIA C&ANlNPkORA. Set Agm ^adiflora

6tl CXKL>t)ALKCOVANIiAlA,iraIJ

Is a plant of die Geaus Fusnanaccar met with in Western

H^fluiaps «ad know «a R«cskritf n Bbui^u, tn A ^gtlt

w Ktst Vkllow bw« Pf '‘bu fjanr as tn taiot

s»Tir oi eyie-cbsease? |fkc Mjm/rjn ft « *iUo /pnic and jujtiperjodac

in action

682. CORYLUS AVELLANA, fcinn.

(N 9 -dCjijvVf"*')

Hmd—taM:. Hml nun

IWtRM.—

/

ijundioJ >n ""i fOCfm, *•»

pilbvated.

Aaion.—

T

ook; jlonudiK- KiJ

-i. P I l», »7l)
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683 CORYLUS COLURNA, Linn

(N O—Cupultferae).

P//«;—Umi Kaii—Winii
Pam Used -Nut!
Action—Nuts are tonic

(Chopra s I O of I ' pp 47S)

684 CORYPHA UMBRACULIFERA, Linn

(N O—Palmac)

-Tall pot or Bn
aim Bhajarbeetu Bm—Talee re/—Shreetatou T<m-

Shedalam Talipanai AU_Kiitapana
, Talipana Cun -ShreetaliKon—Talat maddo ^

Habitat— South India

Pprtnu*!*T ^
<d>tain(?d from the pith of this tree

mS i.u «kes of it which taate

harvest 7L
* ^ instead of com before their

oared m
^ used by poor classes , it is also pre

batlev Of
which is like that of sa^o, arrowroot

and almost equally nutritious Fruits stupefy fish

685 COSCINIUM FENESrRATUM. Gacrtn 6 Coicbr.
(NO—^Menispcrmaceae)

f'-i-Trcc Turmeric 3«.-
S» ” Jharhaldi Afu«—Jhadcjialade AWTam —Mara Manjal Tel—Manu pasupu C<sj—Marada

Bm U«d -“sir’

cpiantitica
contains Bcrbenne and saponin in small

P*™ (r *“' —4 h> Jw Tine
a moce. A o x drac>'*T> Decoction, dose —Vt to

Action & Use*,—Rftr* t.-.a

substitute for
^ stomachic, totuc, and is a very

~ a, A ^4tte of it u applied tia
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as a cooling application
, and also to bruises contusions etc. It is

very useful jn the form of mfustort or tmcture m continued and
intermittent fevers in general debility especially after fevers and in

ctTtzm forms of dyspepsia , rn ulcers and m snake bites

686. COSMOSTIGbU RACEMOSUM, Wight.

(N O—Asclepjadacrae)

Goa—Gharphul Cm—Ghamhuvoo /^l/r-&--^hendveJ
,
Shen

don. Marvel Tam & Mai—^Vettuvalll

Habitat— Sylhet Chittagong and Western Ghats from Konkan
oOuthwards to Ceylon

Parts Used.--Koot root bark and leaves

Constituents—Root contains some crptallme fatty acids a gfu

cosidal acid resin related to Jalapm a gum, a sugar haung the

properties of dextrin, and a substance giving reartion of an alkaloid

Root yields also an inorganic matter on incineration Root is tlc^0ld

of astringeocy Powder of root mured w-ith milk o/ lime t* sn 1 to

have gnen off ammonia, an alkaloid and a glucoside

Action & Uses.—ITus ’w'oody climber has a great medicinal repu

tation Its /eavit ore used to cure ulcerous sores, l^oo/ lari is

gnen internall/ in 5 gram doses three tunes dady to art as an e/Tirient

cholagogue, in dyspepsia due to toipidity of the li%cr and acrom

pamed by febrile condition, it has no pufgalnc effect, lut restores

the natural colour of the stoob, it 1$ said to be om better than

cuonymm podophyUin etc Floutrs arc swert and eaten b) poor

people

687 COSTUS SPLCIOSUS Sm

(M O —*6citanuoacoc)

Sans—PushJeafa ,
Kashmeeta , Knnuka Mol — I cnx a /// /—

Xcu
, Kust iJrir—Keu , Kurt Ttl—Ka hmeeramu 7V-i -Koes-

tarn- Mol—Ounnakkoora, fJuunchAiu Can—ruiUcirinoob

Tr—Coitus elegant Ctr—Tnctifc Kostwur t7f—Ktwms

Habitat—An eiir^r climbing plant found pl'tilifully m BengW

and Kashmir

Pam Used—Foot tod tuber

Action—Root IS bitter astniigent atutwlint and d gntn'c,

anilielmmlic depufstive and aphrodwac

I M M—-5
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wornw
^ useful in catarrhal fevers, coughs, d)-spcpsia,

uto a syrup or prescrre which is very wholesome.
'688.

COTONEASTER BUXIFOLIA, Wall.

^ (N* O.—^Rosaceae)
Growuig as a common plant on the NUgiris and Pulnej-s.

689.

COTONEASTER MICROPHYLLA, Wall.

. (N. O.—Rosaceae)
Constituenrs.-HCN-glucosidc.

(Chopra-s-I. D. of J.”pp.,,78),

690.

COTONEASTER NUMMUEARIA, Fisch. S Mey.

PeN-Eiah-chob.

^'‘"="“-S“eer chirlchestite.
AcDon.- Aper,e„t, ercpectorant aod stomachic.

(a.opras''f, D.ofI."pp.

691.

CO-^A ANTHEMOIDES, linn.

Pw^iations.^Infiision

(Chnn : infusion is used as eye-wash.<a>opras-,.D^.pp.„5).

^^®DON LANONIATA
uee Kalanchoe landniata.

®’c5‘?^°ON RHIZAPHYILA,
tyophjrJiuai Calycaonum.

®AT.MguS OXYCANTHA, linn

^">/.-Ban.sa„g,i

Oxal
contain HCN glucosideu'

.
* '6) ofI."pp.

479).
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its root bark and leaves, and small caktops, ginger, carbonate of
potash, honey and water is very useful in ascites, urinary disorders

affection A confection called Varunadya guda is

prepared by adding to the flmd eictcact of the bark, treac'e and a

L
aromatic substances Presb leaves of C

nr *! ^ vinegar, lime-juice or Iimc-watcr,

nmf "a
to the skin as poultice or paste act as ruhcfa-

n'mut<t"f

''Micant as efficiently as mustard flour
; it takes 5 to 15

Freih /<./.?

°
; if kept longer it acts as vesicant,

as fonft
nuxed with cocoanut juice and ghee are used

of the
corpulence. Uaf is smoked in caries of the bones

of th, I..
'

I*"'
“ “haled through the nose. A paste

burnine ^r-T relieve swelling and

ments of the* a
s=>ys that in scrofulous enlarge-

old standmc d several writers It is said to cure even

tion a decoction^of !!
<^«cp*scatcd suppurative inflamma-

propomor^f BoerhaMa diffusa m the

of half to one ounJ ^P«tively, is given internally, in doses

pttparations of the ^ri-^
rtUcvcs swollen testicles Otlier useful

« yarunaJta GhrftA , a
* compound Cbnta and Oil, known

the addition of s<n-eraT
^hich are prepared x iih

^irugs alterative, aphrodisiac and demulcent

®7- ®ESCENTIa CUJhTE, Linn.

ction—
Ap-nent, coohng and febrifuge.

Rofl.-pp.4,p).

®8- CRESSA CRLTICA, Limt.

"'"d. & Bn 0;-Convol™I.eeae)

Comtituenfj__ ... ^Wiardi. Tam .—Uppu Sanaga.
. ‘hikaloij
oftlon.— Ton"IC, expectorant and antibiiious
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699 CRINUM ASIATICOM, Lino or C dcfleximi,

C latifolmm ,
C bracteatum, C toxicaiiura, or

Amarylbs or Cnnom zeylanicum

(N O—Aomyllideac)

Lmo —Sudarshan ,
Vishamandala Poison bolb HitiJ

—

Chmdar Bidakanvar
,

Pindar Ban & £/rd» -Sookhdorsun

.

Barakanur Da* —Nagmka palta Giij & Bam—Nagdonon

Bm —Gaerahonata palta Tf/—Kesaiichcttu Tam—Tudaoadii

.

Vishamoongil
,

Vizhamungal Mai-—^Vishamula ,
Valutta po at 1

Car—Vishamoonguli B'on—Kirtimri dla* —Gadani kanda or

Cradambhikanda

Habiut—Murh cultivated in Indian gardens

Parts Used—Leases and root (fresb bulb)

Action— Leaves and root are emetic diaphoictic and purgatiie

Constituents L5cotin

Preparations Succus (juice of the fresh bulb), dose —a to

4 drachms . Sjrup (r in 3), dose -2 diachms as m ic

children Dried roots require double the dose Poultice of lea cs

and powder of root , .

.

Uses— and root arc a good substitute for ipeacuanba

They act ssilliout griping purging ot an, other ^7'°™.
Sucilent /c.icr besmeared with castor oil and warmed or theW
U„„ mixed with the oil form a useful apphmlion

whitlows and other mflammalions at the md of toes

also as fom-ntations to indamed ,oints and sprains '

leaves wilh a little salt is used foe camche and

aferl^ng slightly heated ,

juice and used for the same purposes
j

cent in iheuma.^ "4 -ous

:i;sS;Ta:d raraC* ‘moke Jr .r. Iwinit lease, is tcganlo, as

poisonous to mosquitoes

7,K. CROCUS INDICOS See Catrhamus tinctorius

-01 CROCUS SATIVTIS Lann or C saffroo

(N O—Ind»«)

. . Ciurab
Agniihllu ,

KumiucJ
5,„_-Hha%araI.ta

^ Saffron /(r-f \
Manqal, Kusrunam ^
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Pen—^Zafrah Zipharana Hmd—Zaffran Kesar Bet:—^Jafran

Bom—Safran Kessar ^tah—^K«3ra Guj—keshar Tel—
Kunkuma puwa , Kunloimma putru Tam & Mai—Kunkumappu
Can & Kon—Kunkuma kesara Fr $i Ger—Safran

llabijit—An autumnal dwarf herb a native of Levant in Asia

Minor now cultnatcd on a small scale in Kashmir and around

Quetta

Parts Used— Dried stigmas and tops of the styles of Crocus
sativus which constitu e the saffron of commerce compressed into

cakes and called cake saffron the ordinary saffron being called

Hay saffron

Constituents— (a) Three crystalline colourmg matters—(i)
a ^etm (Ca4Ha805 M P ay'* 273®) constitutes o 7 per cent of
saffron (a) B crocetm (Ca5H3o05 M P 205206®) constitutes

07% of silfron and (3) Yccocclm (CadHsaOj M P 20120}’)
constitute 0 3 per cone (Chopras 1 D of I pp 317) A
VO atile fatty oil^ 8 to 1 3 4 per cent Ooan a glucoside soluble slightly
m water freely m alkaline solution and alcohol and forming 65
p c of polydroit (many colours) which is the colourmg matter
picrocfown (bitter principle) wax proteids fixed essential 1 37
p C oil muedage sugar (glucose ’) ash 5 p c and moisture
12 B r ' ^

^ * peculur aromatic odour and a bitter pungent

r
** stimulant aphrodisiac and stomachic sligh ly anodyne

an spasmodic
, it has aLo emmenagogue virtues in over doses

poison It IS used in small doses Va to gram

whJT^ 5 grams The esscntiail oil from C Sativus

fwtic Lah
pharmacological tests showed all the characte-

0 pfobabi ^
° ^ essential oil therefore its aphrodisiac virtue

which i« L slight stimulation of the central nervous system
'c*' common to all „«ntial oils *

Action Si TTti^ A

norasam. sniird
Ayurveda and Siddha—Katu rasam , Tikta

tridoshaharam, m chardhi vranam.

,
hod dww, kaph.hamn.>

Action & UsM in tt
diuretic, stimuUat for «

** Refrigerant, tonic;— tones the uterus munSii aesafra •

f*) * (>)—Chepm~r n ^ T 1.* D of I pp 517 (,) Thw*p«ilic Note*.
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Prcparatioas^Tuicture, dose —5 to 20 minjim
, lofusioo,

<(Saffron tea—i m 80), dose —i to 4 ounces

Uses— It js used generally as a cxjndiment for its aromatic odour
and beautiful colouring matter Medtanally it is used m small doses,

in fevers, melancholia, enlargement of the liver and m spasmodic

cough and asthma
, and in catarrhal affections of children It is

given in anaemia, chlorosis and seminal debility ' As a stimulant

and aphrodisiac, it is considered to be a sovereign remedy, not to

be excelled in virtue by the whole range of drugs in the h^afcru

Medica. ' ^ It gives the urine a )cllow colour It is given m rheu

matism and neuralgia
,
and to children with ghee in looseness of the

bowels It is given also to relieve flatulent colic, amcnorrhoea,

dys/nenorrhoea leucorrhoex etc Passanes 0} jaffron are used m
painful affections of the uterus Externally saffron is used tn head

ache m the form of paste, also applied to bruises and supcrfioil

sores It IS an excellent palliative for haemorrhoids To cag^bl^^s

when they are moulting or otherwise sickly, it is given, a few threads

being infused in water whidi they drink Saffron is used in snake-

bite also Following preparation 1$ very useful in chronic dutrhoea,

chronic discharges and seminal weakness —Take of Saffron 2, Opium

3, Qoves 4, S^<d Meet (dry white fruits of Piper Nigrum, dcpnved

of Iheir pericarps) xo, Henbane seeds lO, PcHiiory toot 10, balsam

of Balsamodendron opobalsamum i, Apium gravcolens i, dned ginger

3 , Nux vomica seeds ro Gum resin of Euphorbia rcsini/era xa,

Almond Oil 20 and Hon^ 30 parts Make a confection Doae —
20 grs

702 QIOTALARIA ALBIDA, Hej-ne

or C montana.

(N O.—PaptUonaeceae)

Known as Banmttbi in Hindi, is met With in tropical regions

m India, Cejion, Burma, etc Its roofs are used as t purgative.

703 crotalria angulosa
(N O—Papiliooaceae)

W—SonapuApi. Dluvuii . V,ai.lpuiJ,p, u founj In (hr

ttopiol regions of Iho Himslsf" uiJ CctIoo. m taosm M Bm,n

(1) CbOf^**»
“1 D. of I." 47».
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m Bengali and Hindi Vuttei kbdloo ktllupat in Tamil, Ghelagh0

rvita m Telugu , Chctgit or Krkbil Dutgala in Marathi, and Tnai

m Bombay. Its leaves dimmish salivation for which their juice is

used It IS also prescribed both internally and externally in cases of

scabies and impetigo

' 704 CROTALARIA BIFLORA, Linn

(N O—Papihonaceae)

Growing wildly m Southern India

705 CROTALARIA BURHIA, Hamilt

(N O—Papihonaceae)

Bom—Brunnu
, Punj—Sis , Sassi , Khippi

,
Kharasan ,

Strrd—
Drunco

, Gu]—Ghangato
, Mah,—Ghagti

,
Kott—Ghagri

Growing in sandy plains of Sind and the Punjab, Western
Rajputana and Gu)rat has its branches and leaves used as

a cooling medicine

706 CROTALARIA JUNCEA. Linn, or C Bengalensis

Of C fenestrara or C fennmfoha
Sum—

J

enipaveta
, Pulivanji

, San En.—Sunn Hemp or Sann
cmp

, ombay Hemp or Benval Hemp F» —Crotalaue jonciforme
Shun Shone, Chore sun, San Hnid—^Masina ,

T
Macaapat

, Taagambharee ,
Santag Duk—

iu Sun, Sana —Tag Sonabu Te/—Janamu Tam^
lanar.T°°^^'D*f

Janappanar
, Shanal , Sanapu. Md—

Tajasana
, Sini™''

Sanabmapundi Smd—

anT&„™'Jl,Xra
Pans Used -Uaves,

...j,
Constituents —Leavi.® .

solid fat, and a row ,olX
“

^^lon Leaves are ref
«°nenagogue and abortive

demulcent, emetic and purgative,

blood •* astringent
, seeds are corrective

^«paratiom -Infusion fr .« \ j
ofieed, dont _.n ,n

t to 2 ounces Powder
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Uses— Bitter Uates are used ertemiUy *nd mterrullj in the

form of infusion m gasttK and bilious fescrs accompanied by skin

diseases such as impetigo and psoriasis They arc also gisen to in

crease the flow of menses as emmeoagogue SeeJi purify the blood

Seeds m powder mixed with oil arc used to nuke the hair grow
Root IS useful in colic and as astringent in epistaxis also The plant

15 grown tminly lot —(i) a coitsc fibre called Sarj Ta^a or Bengal

hemp used for making ookum and surgical tow
, (2) as a fuel for gal

or sugar making
, and (3) is a green manure The use-of hemp to

produce euphoria is pery w-idespread in India, Asia and Africa A
preparation of hemp called Esrar (Secret') is smoked together with

tobacco Hemp m other forms is chewred In Bengal and Bihar o
largely smok^ and tbang a used to a small extent , in the U P

ga»;a charas and bhang are all largely used , in the Pun;ab rbarjs

and bhang are to a great ealcnt consumed
,
m Sind bhang « largely

consumed and ganja A (boras are used to a lesser extent , in Bombay

and Madras Presidenacs and Central Provinces, ganja is largely coo

Sumed bhang to a lesser extent and charas very little. TTie use of

bhang in some parts is combined with religious and socul ohser

vances The conclusions of the Hemp Drop Comnusiion Indu

(*89394) moderate use of hemp drug appeared to

cause no appreciable physical iftiory and no injurious effect on tb*-

mind or moral injury The popular belief that the hemp drop leoJ

to insanity w-as not justj6«i by the data before the Commiinon

Excessive consumption on the other hand was phyjjolly and men^lly

injurious
,

it produces and intensfies moral weakness and depran^

Manifest excess leads directly to less of self respect and thus to mo'll

degtadatioo The effects of bc-rp drug babits and their prerilervr

m India aro bemg sys'ematicalJy mrettigarfd by U CeL Qtoym tad

hts results are awaited eaprly

707 CROTALARIA MEDICAGINEA Limk

(N. O—PapanjoacM*)

Gulabi GuUtM

Habitaf- Grow ii|r ^dly m Scwbmi Jnd.i
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708.
CROTALARU PROSTTIATA, Roxb.

(N. O.—Papilionaceae)

Bfrt.-Oiota-jhunjhun. Seri-gatty-gista.

Uses Used in derangements of the stomach.

(Chopra’s "I. D. of L” pp. 479)-709.

CROTALARIA RETUSA, Lion.

(N. O.—Papilionaceae)

Ben.—BU-jhunjhun. Bom.—Ghagli. rnm.—Potu-gaUj-gistl.

Habitat.— Southern India,

Constituents—There ts an alkaloid.

Uses—Used in scabies & impetigo.

Chopra’s **
I. D. of I. ” pp. 479) •

710.

CROTALARIA SEIUCEA, Rea.

(N. O.—^Papilionaceae)

5dnr.—Ghuntarava. H/nd.—^Jhunjhunia. Ren.—Pipuli'jhuojun.

Uses.—Used in scabies and impetigo.

(Chopra's ”
I. D. of I. ” pp. 479)

.

711.

CROTALARIA STRIATA, DC
Constituents— Then: is an alkaloid.

(Chopra's ” I. D. of I. '*
pp. 479)

.

712.

CROTALARIA VERRUCOSA, J.inn.

(N. O.—^Papilionaceae)

Sanapuspi. Hind. & j-Jhanjhania. Tam.—^Vatta-

Killu Killuppai ; Guluglluppatchedt, Tel.—Ghalegherinta.

Habitat.—Southern India.

Uses—^Used in scabies and inq>ettgo.

(Chopra’s "1. D. of I.” pp. 479).

713 CROTON AROMATICUS, Linn.
Baragachi. Bom—Gansur. Coa—

G

onairang. T^w.—Bhulan-
(N. O.—Euphorbiaceae)

Tam—Vjdpune.

(Chopra’s ” 1. D. of I. ” pp. 479)

.
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719 CROTON RETICULATUS, Heyne

(N O—Euphorbiaccae)

Bom—^Pandhari

Pans Used— Bark

Action,—Bark is bitter and stomachic

(Chopras I D of I pp 479)

720 CROTON TIGUUM Linn

(N O—Euphorbiaccae)

Sans—Naepala Jayapala , Kanakaphala ,
Tittcuphala Bng

Purgative aoton Croton od seed HsnJ Bt Dak—^Jamalgota

Bom—Geyapal Gu]—Nepal Ben & Punj—Jaipal Mah—
Jeyapal Mogli erand Arabi erand Ncpalcha bi Tel —Naepal

vaema Nepalavithalu Ncpalavilua. Tam & Mai—^Naervalam,

Chiduram Valam Japala hceja, Ncpala Koir—JapaL

—Hab-ul salatina Batu Dand Bedanjir eUiatai

,

Dund (Oil) Eng—Ooton oil Fr—Huile dectighum Ger-—

Krotonol Bi/rm —Kanako Malay ~~hon Cheraken

Habitat— Found throughout India plentiful m Eastern Bengal

eirtendmg to Assam and Burma

Pates Used—Seed and fixed oil from the seed

Consunients —Seed contains a fatty fixed oil tiglmic acid cro-

tonic or quartenylic acid and croton oil Fats present in colon od
are glycerides of stearic palmitic myristic and latiiic acids and of

several volatile acids of the same series like acetic butyric, valerianic

and tiglic arids Croton od is composed of —(i) Crotonoleic aad
whidi appears to be the active principle (2) Tiglic lad or Methyl
crotonic acid , (3) Crotonol which is non purgative but an irritant

to the skin (4) several volatile aads, to whidi the odour is due and

(5) several fatty acids Crotonoleic acid la a mixture of croton resin

wttTi inact ve fatty aads

Aaion Seeds leaves, bark and root all possess drastic purga
tive properties Seeds are powerful drastic purgative and vermifuge
in over do,<s it is an acto narcotic poison Oil is a powerful hydro-
gogue cathartic and externally a vesicant producing irritation mflani-

mation papular and pustular eruption The activity of croton oil

u a vesicant extenuUy and as a purgative internally is attributed to
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the presence of crotonoleic acid which i» said to occur in the fr«

state m which it is freely soluble la aicohol, and in combination ai

a glycende The glyceride does not possess poisonous properties

but the free acid acts as a powerful irritant to the skin and as a

purgative in the intestines The aotonal glyceride is attacked and

^lit up like other glycerides by the ferments of the juices of the

stomach and the crotonoleic aad is set free, which then exercises its

purgative influence A similar result may be obtained by admini

stenng crotonoleic acid as a pill enclosed in keratm The drug is

also a stimulant

Action S. Uses m Ayurveda and Siddha.—Katu rasam, ushna

veeryam, kahi vjpaka , kapham, knmi, vatam, udharanv

dipanam, drastic purgative, blood diseases

Action & Uses in Unanl -—Hot 4*
, Dry 4*

,
purgative of balgham

souda and visctd akhlath, dnes the ruthoobath, gout, lumbago bal*

gham diseases convulsions of children ** (TTierapcutie Notes)

Preparaaons - Oil, dose —^ to x minim , Liniment , and

Powder of the seeds ,
dose —2 to 5 grams

Uses— It IS given only when a drastic and violent purgabve

IS required, as in dropsy and ccrrfiral affcctjons I3.e apoplexy, con

vulsians insanity, and ardent fevers etc, attended with highWood

pressure, where complete evacuation of the bowels is desired Sredr,

before they are used, arc boiled m cow dung and water and aficr

drying and their outer skin and embryo (fhe little JeaflAe body

found between the two halves of the kernel) are removed, they arc

boiled two or three times in milk and then enclosed in a raism for

administration arc employed in very minute doses in the form

of p///r, prepared with great care , the dose being to I/2 gram,

mixed With extract catechu and honey and gum acaai Or, the

seeds after being broiled and deprived of oily nutter, are powdered

and given maed with equal part of powdered cumm seeds, in doses

of s to so grains Seeds K^f roast^ over a lamp or candle flame

and the smoke inhaled through the nostrils reliesn a ht of asthma.

Expresstd oil from the seed is useful m dropsy, obstinate constipaiioo,

int«tinal obstructions lead poisoning, and as x preliminary laxative

in lepfo»y and as a revulsive in a-'OpJexy, the dose being x drop oe

I nuoim on sugar or m enw^sion with sweet oil or buKrr or made
ioto 1 pilJ w-jth bread crumb As a Uuier, the cut is applied to the
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scalp in acute ceteb'al diseases, to the cord in spinal meningitis,
to the chest m chronic bronchitis and to the throat in laryngitis
The oil has been tried as counter irritant and vesicant in rheums

tism, synovitis, paralysis and painful affections of joints and limb,
’

(aopra*s I D of I pp 574 575)
In lock jaw and mania it is of great advantage , a few drops

pl^d at the base of the tongue will produce catharsis It is parti
cularly valuable in case, where a minute and effectual dose is requir
ed but It must not be resorted to except in cases where i» is desirable
that a speedy irritant action on the intestines should be produced
an m cases where the condition of the patient prevents him from
sw^Iowing In minute doses it is given with fie.h ginger tea to

1 ren m whooping cough Should it cause griping, vomiting or
o vio ent purging a good large draught of lime juice is the best

ini,*.*
safely repeated m half an hour if the vomit

.no
^ useful liniment 1$ made for external use, by mix^ha f an wncs of croton oil w.th 3 to 4' ounces of sesamum.

of cro*ftn°'
1^

cf land oil For bronchitis and rheumatism a dradim
** drachms of mustard oil will form a good

of ihn
^ ’f^onic theunatism a mixture consisting of i part

limmtfn^ °ii
^ cocoanut oil will form a suitable

na-alvsiv T * “'cful application also in asthma, gout,

^
neuralgia and acute laryngei affections and arthritis

disea^
Ayn‘''<dic prescriptions arc useful m the various-disease IQ which they are employed —

bUd.^t^ncr^ mercury^ •ailphur, borax and

paos rub thpm
£'”5” three parts croton seeds nine

at
" "

"t" two-gram pills

« also m asa.e, snd

aoRon ^ceds
cRcbulic mjrobalan five parts,

decoct,on „f Z '

nwotanum as a i .

*P“n®® turpe hum or Baliospermum

(Rasendrasarasangtaht obstinate constipation—

Cassia fistula crnblt^mvt^
—Take diebulic myrobalan pulp of

Picrorrhiza kurma millf™
^ Baliospermum montanum,•chrroa m.llj of Euphorbia nenfol.a roo^ of Ipc^
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nvra Turpethum and the tubets of Gypenis rohmdus each one toU

,

pound them to a coarse powder and boil m 4 seers of -nater till the

latter is reduced to one*eighth Then take a toU of husked croton seeds,

tie them in a piece of thm cloth and boil them in the abovc-mcntiofsed

decoction till the latter ir reduced to the consistence of a Baid extract

To this cartract add a powder composed of 8 parts of purified croton

seeds, three parts of ginger and two of black pepper meroiry and

sulphur, in quantity sufficient to make a pill mass
, rub them together

for twelve hours, and make into two-gram pills Tliese arc given

with cold water in tympanitis coLc, ascites &.c
,
as a drastic purga

tile After the operation of this medicine, rice should be given with

curdled milk and sugar (fiharaprakash)

Toxicology — The seeds are said to be used in Java for

killing fish, and the oil has been shown to have same c'Tctt upon

the carnivora as upon man When eaten, the seeds cau^ naus'^

and ecuctation, followed by flatulcot distension of the abdomen, colic

and diarrhoea A sted >s repDtiti 19 hope frortd faJA The

Oil in the dose of x drop, occasions coore or leas an acrid and burn

ing sensation in the fauces and oesophagus, a sense of warmth in t!ie

stomach niusea and sometimes vomiting In an bwr or two, some

g:urglmg or slight colic is percerred m the bo%els followed some-

what sudd'^ly by a w^rcry stool with tenesojus, and heat about tlie

anus Within 34 houn ogbt or ten more stools follow, and there

IS but little general disturbance of the eamoroy, except considerable

weakness Sometimes, instead of producing cranulioni, the oH

causes epigastric uneasiness and oppression, palpitation of (lie heart,

headache, ferettiheess, perspiration and iJeqi It would appear that

the acrid prmaplc of the oil is not the sole cause of its cathartic

op-ration for even after being tlioroughly washed with alcohol and

rendered mild to the taste, as well as incapable of pustulating the

stm. It u still strongly purgative No cues of poi onmg by croton

seeds or Oil m Inda appear to have Iwi recorded fDymock) The

drug i« also used in sntke*bite

721 CRYPTOCORYNF SPIRAUS. Rwh
or AwbeoHoh sptraia

(N O ’—AiOMkae)

Tmm -^Nattu atifiadayaas ; TW.—N«ttial>-T*M , £•/ •—Sm
Indian toot
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Found in Bengal, Madras and the Deccan Tins contains neither
emetine nor cephaelme Its root (rhizome) is used as a tonic and
Mtiperiodic like the tuber of Aconitum heterophyllum It is employM in decoction In combination with other drugs it is a remedy
for infantde vomiting and cough, and in the case of adults for abdo-
minal complaints and fever

722 CRVPTOSTEGIA GRANDIFLORA, Br

(N O—Asclepiadaceae)

Bom—VUayativakhandi Tam—Palai
Parts Used —Leaves
Action—Leaves are toxic

(Chopras I D of I pp 480)

723 CUBEBA OFFICINAUS, Miq See Piper cubeba

(N O—Pipctaaae)

S'i-Tailpepi*!. Cubebs Bom,
H/nii

Ca;—Tadamin
‘1““'™" CK'a/ier-Kenkol mirch Amh-

Can —Glndhamenaru
, Balmenasu Pm—

KarUipub

Soiratn and MaUy I”

Cubebs
* immahitc full grown fniit> called the

o.I
Pnnciple 3 P c. a volatde essential

cubebtc acid i n r /
^*** J P c containing cubebm ape, and

5 p c. (liulL «? 0*1 gmn 8 p c and
essential oil has a

calcium) -nie volatde

greenish blue colour '1 odour and a greenish to

oil ,n Indian and B P
l^rtwctmthetwospccimcris^ T,.,^ diflPerenoe

» negligrble and it appears that the Indian

D«pr Bullrtio"
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oU IS m no mf^Of m ttetiiciaai properties to the <fd of

Acqoo—

S

timulrnt, carminative, dmrptic and expectorant

Ptepaftuons.—Powder, doae —lo to 20 grs Paste, Infusion,

dose —1 lo 2 02 , and oil, dose —5 to 10 drops given with mua
Uge or syrup m water

Uses— It IS used as a camuoative spice and condiment, as

stimulant to the mucous membrane in of the genito-urinaiy

organs such as gonorrhoea, glee^ leacorrhoea and other vaginal diS'

cbar^ of women , as expectorant during fevera and in the cou^is-

of old age The volatile essential oil is also used, though to a-

small extent in geoito-unnaiy diseases like gonorrhoea and
gleet ^ A mixture of potassium mtrate and cubebs in powder, xo

grains each, is z- good nemedy for gooonhoea For gleet and chrome

gOQOfdioea 30 grams of powdered cubebs mixed with 5 grams of

alum given thrice daily As espectorant, xo grams of cubeb-powder

in 30 drops of roudUge ic. an ounce of onnamon water, given tbrice

n day 15 beoefiail m bronchitis and laiyngiUs Cubeb produces ten

Moo of the vccal cords and clears the throat of the te&aoous mucous

and, therefore, it is much used by siogen Cubeh pouitr is best

taken in tmlk and the oil m nuiciUge; Cubeb u regarded by Hakims
as an excellant of gravel and stone from the kidneys and bladder

Externally a paste nude from if in rose water is applied to the head

10 headache FoUowmg are some useful remedies coatammg cubebs

m them composiboo

(1) Take of Cubdw; liquoAo^ Jong pepper Qiebuhc myro-

balans, and Alpmt QuOoasts equal parts by weight, powder them

and mir them together Place the mixture m xS times its weight

of water and prepare a compound decocnoo by boiling till the whole

rs reduced to quarter its vdame—Dose of this compound decoction

u One ounce three oc four times • day It may be converted into

an electuary with honey This is useful in acute and chrome bron

cfaitis.

(2) Take of cubebs, Cedros deodar, and fruit of Hebeteres

i^a 160 grams each, EclipU of the black variety. Blade pepper,

PeUJtorr iDoe, Gujhtl, Son seeds, Crotilaru juocm seeds, each 7

drachms and gugul X2 tolas and hooey f i ffiomt quantity to ante

a piU f~«« into pills weighmg half toU eadi. Doae

One piH twice a day in epSep^—<Ua/ tal-<Mrba)

X. M—a6
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(3) Take of Cubebs 5. Mastich gum 4, sUialc of lime 3,
Uryobalanops camphOra 3 cardamoms 4 Cassia lanceolata 1/2, Curcunu
aromatica 4 Ins pseudoconis rhizome 3, and nitrate of potaih
4 pits. Reduce the whole to a fne powder Dose—drs i to a

s m gonorrhoea, gleet, leuconrhoea and chronic diseases of the
gcnito irrmary organs

724 CUCUMIS ACUTANGULUS
See lAiffa acutangula

725 CUOIMIS AGRESTIS, Naud

o, »
fndree Lmguagts—Shendad

, Shinde Carr—
Pnltitar Eng -Gourd small, egg shaped.

This u a wild variety of the melon, cultivated in the Deccan
(Bom Govt Agii Dept BuUetm)

72S CUCUMIS akNGUINUS
(N O—Cucurbjtacwe)

J'Wi
, Ben ^Kakura , l^r—Concombre serpent

Knt.r,rff
remarkable for the long and ser^t,« form of rts edible vegetable fnnt It rs diuretic and

727 CUCUMIS COLOCYNTHIS
O—Cucurbitaceae)

Pa"^
Rnond m Csrahor State

Parts Used—Hoot
Uses—Root ,s oj„i ^

728 CUCUMIS MELO, Lmn

W-Kalmga
Melon HmJ & v».

—Sweet or Musk melon

M-rie^Valok. Srnd-C,dto
Tam—^Vaelapalam

, Vcllari*wii
Tutbuch Tel—Vclipandu

^^''•—OtaJoup Gfr—T^Celoncri-.i-^—Kalingada Bach ng
M wcU as m the sandr basmf? cultivated m gardnvb^ms of nvcts and found particularly m ll«
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North West and m Northetn Bengal Hie fnirt is eaten raw and

eotJiteJ espeoaUy itt pulp or juw forms a nutritire, demulcent,

diuretic and cooling drink. It is hene^cial as a h/jo» m chronic

and acute ecaema as well as tan and freckles and mtemally in cases

of dyspepsia Pulp muted with cuman seeds and sugar candy is a cool

diet in hot season Seeds yield a sweet edible od which is nutritive

and diuretic, useful in painful discharge and suppression of urine

Ilie same benefit is attnliitted to the ^eeds of all the species of

Cucufflis {zjdAj Pounded seeds and sugar*cand/ half a tola each,

forms a nirtritive diet Root of this plant is found to contain emetic

prinaple; therefore it has emetic and purgative properties The

imposition of the seeds and other parts of the pllants is similar to

those of water meloo. The whole fruit is it^ul m cHronic eczema,

Hypozanthioe (fiarcine) is found to exist an this plant jacobabad

in India is famous for this fruit For further particulars see Citrul*

lus Tulgatu

729 CUCUbnS MEMORDICA, Lina

(N. O—Oicurbitaceae)

Sans—fcmru ,
Karhatt Den—Vb-ati (npe) , Karcha (uatipe).

^Vhist rW—Peddadosfai;Peddaka» 7W—J^krikai

Seeds are used as a cooling medicine

730 CUCUMIS PSEUDO—COLOCYNTHIS, Royl

(N O—Oicutbitaceae)

Sans—Indcaran Hind—Bishlan^lu. This is a bitter substance

(Qiopra’s "I D of I ” pp 4S0).

731 CUCUMIS SATIVUS, Linn

(N O—Cucuibitaceae)

SoTjf Sakusa ,
Trapusha , Sukasa. Eng—Common Cucumber.

Hind Sc Duk—ICuikri Ben—Khrra, Sasa Guj—Kakn. Mob—
fCafcdi Hind—Khia. Botrt—Kankti Tei—Dosekaya. Tam—MoBa-

veilan Mol MuUanvellafi ,
Kakkan —MuUusavte , Sautekaji

Xrw—Towshay /irai —Bauvli
^ahifai; Found Wild ifl the Himalayas from Kunuon to Sik-

kim , but it IS cultivated throughout India

l^rts Used.—Seeds and leaves
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Consatoems.^Rxed oil, atardi, resin and sugar. "Seeds ton-Um much fuinacrous nutter, blended with a large portifln of mild

Preparations.- Cold Infusion (i in so), dose;—a to 4 drs..
Powder

; Paste and Confection.

and
Seeds ate cooling

advantage, be eaten raw as a^ flav^ with lemon jmce. pepper, salt, etc., to enable the
tte maxnnnm amount of the vegetable juices and their

in Dickies

^ * lavas' in Marathi, is much used

To Sr^“ TT aperies belonging

”> aaa'Od are :-Otm,lus

eeriferi. *111.0 ^ ^ aativus, C ulBlssimus and BeninJcasa

ate cociing,

.0^1 ^ and grind the seeds

alTections in doses of le,

Powdered, ate administered in throat

aa^rey me^,^'^ ’’“-dered m-.d mixed with

arc placed on the head^ 'ix****"
^ sunstroke pieces of cucumber

air, in order to neuttilis 'th. T
Ps''ent maj: breathe moistened- are very

*nd OtruUus TuIuarK inA o
Cununis sativus, C melo,

*“£« 10 ounces water T Ib'
»atet and strain • then mAA

' “
m the usual way.’ Doj- prepare a syrop

Of four times a dar UW I

Ounce mixed with water, three

« » rcfn’rennl in renifM * **i*
diuretic in strangury and

of C sativus C “"“t^atoiy feveis. (a) Tike of

Ijgenim vuleixij ears, .«
OtruUus vulgaris, Daucus caroCa and

1«f?tl>cus gUJa 6 almonds lo, Pistacia

S^mdoru' 4^“" 5- Seeds of

of Pjper loncum ear!
terrestris 6, root and

—

^ Hulophia campestiis or Vera

(). (a) * (5)_Boi*., Govt. Agri ; d.^,,
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(Salamuii Punjabi) 5, diy giog» 5, Ajpsusgas adsceadetu, Satoper

5, Butheagum seeds of Rmner ttunrtiuius 5, and sugar ao parts. Mix
<hd make a coufectioo. Used in aetzunal s^'cakoess and urinary

disorders.

Powder :—Take of seeds of C sativus, seeds of Lactuca satira

and seeds of Portulaca olcracea each 9 parts, Opium x, and Henbane
seeds 5 parts. Reduce these tc 9 powder. Dose :—i to 3 drachms.

Useful in painful diseases of the bladder and of the uretKra.

Paste t—Take ot seeds of C sativus, Giicory. Portulaca oltrsces,

Lettu» seeds and black Hellebore, equal parts. Mix and make a

paste. Dose :—'grains xo to 15. Us^ in fevers by Unani physi-

cians.

73Z CUCUbnS TRIGONUS, Roxb.

and C Pseudo-coloqmthis ; Var., Pubesceos.

(N. O.—Oicnrhjtaccaey

Found, the former in tne upper Gaogetic plain, and the latter on

the lower range of the western Htmalajas.

Eng,—Bitter gourd. Sorts.—Vtshila. Hhtd.—Blslambi
; JangU-

Indayan. MoJf.—TaJonaki; Karit; KatveL Tart.—Kattu-tanatti ;

“nniinfflittikai ;
Hatt-ttumalti. Te/.—Adavi-puchcha ; Kodiaella.

Can.—^Hal-mekki. fCfl/j.-^Karanti.

Tliese plants occur in two Jdistinct varieties ; the wild bitter

form {Pabadt Indrayar or hill coloqnth) having smooth fruits with

green and yellow streaks like colocyntb, and the pubscent or semi-

cultivafed fonn with velrettf fruits which are swret when ripe and

arc eaten as a vegetable when green Fruit is appetiser and is useful

in bilious disoddeis. ^rld bitter fruits are never eoten^ hit are

used sometoes medidnally in the same way as GtruUus vulgaris.

Seeds are cooling and are beaten into a piste with the juice ot Cyno-

don dactylon and applied to heipatic eruptions. In Malabar the plant

is supposed to be alexiphannic and tt> haw the power of removing

pain; and aches. Fiuit poumied and boiled with cow's milk and

applied to the head is supposed to prevent insanity, strengthco the

memory and retnove Testlgo. Modem investigation has rfiown that

the medicinal properties of this gourd do not differ from those of

Colocynth. A decoction of Ac root ft in 70) is useful as a purga-

tive. It is stated to be xmlder effect tfan the pulp of the fmit

and causes less irritation. Tbe dreg h used in snake-bite.
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733. CUCUMIS UnUSSIMUS^ R6xb. & linn
(N. O.—Cucurbitaceae)

Karkati
; KaJcura

; Afiii.—Tarkakdi.
Is a variety of the species of C melo cultivated in garfcns ia

Bengal, U. P., Deccan and the Punjab. Seeds are diuretic and use-
ful iri promoting the passage of sand and gravel, i.e., suppression
of urine. Seeds like those of other cnoirbitaceous fruits contain
tnuch farinaceous matter blended with a large proportion of a mild
oil'—(Bombay Govt. Agti. Dept Bulletin). Two drachms of the
seeds rubbed into a pulp with water and milk are given

; and the
powder of seeds, a drachms, combined with twenty grains of todt-
sak is given, with much benefit in painful micturition and suppression
of urine. Fruit is sweet, •efrigerant and beneficial in strangury and
cniatemesis. The fruit is eaten both raw and cooked ; when the

iniiB M a littlt more than half-grown they arc pickled. The seeds
are dried, ground into a meal and employed as an article of diet,
and a mtld oil ertratled from the seeds is used in food. ' Ercperience
as toU as analogy prove these seeds to be highly nouitshed and
wu-desemng of more extensive culture —Roiburcl fBorabay
Govt. Agri. Dept. Bulletin).

734. CUOIKBITA ALBA.
(N. O.—Cucurbitaceae)

(Ale*—Kohla).

^ nmch esteemed as a codeed

f
“>0 a sweetmeat called hali-a ' or ' loAe/e-geS

in the T^'
^ ter squecaing the pulp chopped very Bae, is used

Metin) AKri-

735 CUCUMITA C^FERA & C pepo.
See Beniokasa cerefera.

736- CUa^ITA CrniULLUS
See QtniUus vulgaris.

737. CUOJRBITA LAGENARIA
See lagenaria vulgaris.
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738 CUCURBITA MAXIMA, Duchesne

(N O—Cucuibitaceae)

Sans—Punyalalha , Didhiphala Eng—Red gourd , Great

Pumpkin or Spanish Gourd Ben—Saphurii ,
Kumra. Hmd—Pila

kohok , Kashjphak ,
Kaddu . Mithakaddu Deccan—^Dangar,

Gu]—^Pilan kohalun Mah—Lai or Tambda Bhopla Sind—Prak

kalu , Sukkar kohala Tel—Gummadi kayi Tam—Foosnalni

,

Nalk pusini , Pusini Mai—Chakketakumpalan Can—Gumbalo

,

Kumbalakai, Giinikavi Duddini Fr—Gourge Ger—
Riesenkurbis

Habitat—Diis creeper is- extensively found very frequently on

the roofs of houses all over India.

Parts Used —Seeds, pulp and fruit stalk.

Constituents—Similar to those of other Cucurbitaceous plantsr—

saponin, fixed oil, resin, proteins, sugar and starch The fresh

vegetable contains 89 50 moisture and the completely dried material

contains Ether extract too, albuminoids 612 (containing Nitrogen

o 98) ,
soluble carbohydrates 77 33 » ® 55

(cont g sand 0 17) p c respectively —Bombay Govt Agn Dept.

Bulletin

Action.- S«<b arc anthclmintit; tacnccide and diurtUc. Od

from the seeds is a nervme tonic

Prepatauona.-PaJla of the seed, ficed Iron husks

UsM— rr«« IS largely used by Indians in Iheit nirtiea. Ihe

shoots and yoong leases are used a. a pot herb , Ihe seeds ate eaten.

(Botnhay Cost. Agn Dept BuUetoi) Wt ate gisen with stjgar

in tape-ssonn. OVy are given at bed time, followed nest inonnng

with a dose of ontdt oiL As a diuretic they are given in gonotthoea

and unniiy diseases Dose -4 to 8 drachms with sugar or ho.^

PM of the font is often used as a poultice to boils caihuncles.

unhealthy ulcers etc Dnei pulp of the fnut is a remedy in haemo-

ptysis and haemorrhages from the pulmonaiy organs it is ^ven in

tim form of a ron/ettren The part of the /,»,r rlu/i which i. in

immediate -ontact with the ope gouid is removed and dried Md

made into a puite by nibbing with water and given at a speciSc lot

biles of veooinons insects of aU kinds chieSy fur thit of the cenit

pode Other uses are like those of the live chief Cucurbitaceool
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plants, viz ; C cw^f^ra, C C. tittlo. C sativus and

C utilissimns.

739. tUCURBITA MOSCHATA, Duchesne.

Eng.—^Mclon Pumpkin ; htek Melon, Aftffe.—Kashjphal ; Kala

Bhopala. (Bombay Govt. Agri. D^t. Bulletin).

740. CUCURBITA PEPO, DC.

See Lageoam vulgatis

(N. 0.~Oicurf>itaceae)

(5<wx.—Rorlam
; HmJ.—Saf4l kaddu, Bsn .‘—Sbada Jaimra.

Bom.—Kania
; Tam,—Pottai-gummadi) . Seeds ate anthelmintic.

Leaves are used in bums. As-o.oo9 mg. in loo g. fniit). (Bombay
Govt. Agti. Dept. Bulletin).

741 CUMINOM CYMINUM. Linn. See amm caml

(N. O.—Umbelliferae)

Sw.—Ajaji
5 Jeetaka; Hcasvanga ; Kunchika; Aimoda; Jira.

Ewg.—Cumin Seed ; Caraway Seed. Hind. '& Ben.—Safed Jeem

;

ZIra; Shiajita
; Jifa. Sind.—^Zeto. Perj.—Zeera;Zira. Gw/.—Safed

)itaun ; Zero. Te/.—Jeclakara
; Jiraiia

;
Jiraka ;

Jilakhrah.

Tam. Shunai-shombu
; Cheeraloim

; Jeerakam 5
Shirigam. Mol.

—

Cheerakam
5 Jeerakam. Can.—^Jeengay. Kon. & Aidh.—Jeera. Arab.-^

Kamun
5 Kammon. Fr.—Antsaae ; Ounin OlBdnal. Gef.—Vencdis-

cher Kummel.

^

)&bitat.».£xtetuiYely cultivated as a cold-season crop 00 die
plains and as snmmer aop on the bills in Northern India, Hirfialayas

^d the Punjab, Baluchistan, Kashmir, Kumaon, Garhwal, Chamba.
etc., also impotred from Persia and Asia Minor (Eastern Europe).

Parts Used.—Fruit or seed ; essential oil.

CQuslituects.._Fa^y
ctudlagc, gum

;
protein com-

poutti^ nujates and an essential oU to whjen the aromatic odour and
^ essential oil * thymenp ' rich in * catvone

.

d* seeds., epnt^ns cumiOol os cumic aldehyde 56 p. c.»

f
^^ydsocarbons, cymcnc or qrmol, terpene, etc Thymol

proportions in the oil of ajowan, which is

CisiiUed from the.fruita in India. *‘7T,is essential oil is,-colourless
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weight to all the other ingrtfdicnts
;
powder them all and mbc. Add

two parts of sugar to one of the powder and make into a confection

with honey and clarified butter. Dose one drachm. This medi^

cine is prescribed in dironic diarrhoea and dyspepsia with loss d

appetite. [Gimin seeds resembld those of coraway but they are larpr

and of a paler colour ;
caraway seeds are used as carminative durii^

convalescence after diarrhoea.} Cumin Oil can be readily convert

artificially into thymol ; thymol is used as an anthelmintic against

hookworm infections and also as an antiseptic, forming part of many

proprietory preparations. Oil distilled from wild caraway seeds is

sparingly used in medicine, but finds ready employment in flavour-

ing wines, scenting soaps and in perfumery. An oil known as

]irakad)a tatla used in ecicma is made thus :—^Take of powdered

cumin seeds, eight tolas, mmtum or rod lead four tolas, prepared

mustard oil three seers, water twelve seers, boil them together in the

usual way for the preparation of medicinal oils—(Bhavaprakasa).

THe following powder is given in gonorrhoea and hi^-coloured

urine .—^Take of Cummum cyminum 4 parts, Calamus draco

(Dragon's blood) 2 parts. Nitrate of potash 5 parts, Coriander seeds

5 parts and Rose buds 2 parts. Mix and make a powder. Dose

10 grs. This drug 1$ used in snake-bites also.

742. CUMINUM NIGRUM. See Nigella sativa.

743. CUPRESSUS SEMPERVIRENS, Linn.

(N. O.—Coniferac)

Sara. Eoto.—

S

atuboke.

Pans Used—Wood and fruits.

Lonstituents —Essential oil.

Anion.—Wood is astringent
; fruits are anthelmintic. (Chopra s

I D of I. '
pp 480)

744 CURANGA AMARA, Juss.

(N. p—^Scrophularineae)

Constituents—Glucoslde congin.
Artion.>-Febrifuge. (Chopra's "I. D. ot 1. ' pp. 480).
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745. CURCUUGO ORCHIOIDES, Gaertn & C UDcifoIia

See Hypoxis brevifolta ud H orchiotdes.

(N. O.—^Anuryllidaccae)

Sartf.—Hemapuspi ; Talamulika ; Musali —^Bladc

Hind. & Gttj—^Musalikand ; I^lusiuli. Givtdtor.—^MusSQlkun(L

Ben—Talamuli , Sadamusli. Tel—^Naelatadi<faettu or gidiz.

Tam.—^Nilap-panaik kuhangu ; Ndappanaog Ktlangu. M<d—NcI-

lapana Ktloagu Can—^Neladali Mob, & Kon—Bhujimaddi.

Fees—^Mosali. Stnb—Hm biO'taL

Habitat—Oeaxmag wdd la study situatioos of hotter regioos

of India and Ceylon. N B .—C. orchioides ts the ' ktda mush *

(blade variety) of the baaar and has to be distinguished from the

tuberwis root of Asparagus adscendens which goes by the name of

' Safed mush’ (white variety).

Farts Used.—Tuberous roots ; bulbs

Coosdeuents — Restfl. tamun, enuaJag^ fat, starch and ash

containing oxalate of calauffi etc. Root contains a good deal t>f

mualage.

Accioa'— Bitter arotnatic tome, demulcent, diuretic and restora*

tive. Roots ate alterative and tonic

Acdoo & Uses in Ayurveda and Siddha.—Seeth veeryam, polyu*

ria, white leprosy, aphroduiac, pramcham with constant discharge.

(Therapeutic Notes),

Acdon & Uses in Unanl—^Hot 2', Dry a’. Aphrodisiac tonic,

nervous diseases^ reeb (Tierapeutic Notes).

Preparations.—Confection and powder.

Hses^Tuberoas roots coosljtute the (blade) kala-mush and

the white variety safed mush of the bazar. Bulbs of Kola mush are

used ja aco^pwe. Roott we p«vuibed usually oKohuned. wUJx

bitters and aromatics in the form of electuary, the dose being one

tea spoonful twice a day ;
sometimes the drug is given with warm

milk and sugar m doses of two drachms in gonorrhoea, dyaina.

menorrhagia, leucorrhoea and menstrual derangements. In cus of

piles, asthma, jauiklice, diarrhoea and colic, the tuhers are adMOt*
stered as follcm's —^They are washed and freed from rootfcta, cot

in slices by a wooden knife, dried in the shade and then grven in

doses of 180 grams beaten up with an ecpial quantity of sagar m
a glass of milk m the form of a Unde mucilage. As the roots con-
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Ntn a good deal of mucilage they are used as demulcent alterative

and tome duxmg convalescence after acute illness , dose —i to 2

ounces of the root m warm milk and sugar The tuber forms an

mgredient of several medianes intended to act as aphrodisiacsv of

whtdi the following ate escamples —(1) Take of the root of Aspara

gas racemosus Saphacranthus mollis^ gulancba seeds of Butea fron

dosa, and the tuberous roots of musal/ equal parts ,
powder and

mix. Dose is about a drachm with honey or clarified butter useful

in the debility of old age (Bhavaprakash) (2) Take of Kali

mush SafeJ mush Saltbmtsrt Tllmakhana Btjbund, Inderjava

Tudn surii and Tudn safed Datcbim Kalanjan, Sakakul Batman

surih (teH) Barman safed (white, equal parts and Misri 12 parts

Mix and make a powder Dose —45 to 90 grams with milk

—

(ZadGarib), (3) C/>;/m/i contammg Curruligo orchioides

Tribulus terrestns Bombax malabancum Mucuna pruriens and

Cocculus cordifolius, is gi'cn in doses of 20 to 60 grams with milk

in luecorrhoea and o'hef menstrual Qe!<uigeTe“ » d-e *0 g*"eral

debility

746 CURCUMA AMADA, Roxb or C matico

(N O —Scitaminaceae)

bans —Karpun handra Eng—Mango ginger Ben—Ama
ida Pholqa D/

4

—Amkiboki adrak Bom—Amba haladar Hmd—
A. Mob—Amahaldi Can & —'Amba halad Tel—
Shadgrandika. Tam —Arukamlaka Mamidiallam

Habitat—Bengal and hills on the West Coast of India

Parts Used—Rhizome

Constituents — Essential oil resin sugar gum starch album
noJds cmde fibre organic acids and ash

Aaion— Carminative codling aromatic bitter sotmachic and
astringent

Preparations— Infusion and Paste

^***^^'’*^^ foot IS used as a perfume and as an ingredient
m t Ktnejs iLe ginger, also medicinally when fresh and dried TubersM agreeable fragrant smell and aromatic taste They
*** j*” pmtigo Tubers tubbed with the leaf juice of Caesal
pmii ^duc IS gnen for worms robM with the juice of Jasmtna
g n ora into ihtn paste it » applied to skm complaints of children
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charactensed by small blebs into which hairs grow soon after te
10 or 12 days after birth Injmton of the root is employed to give
the flavour of the mango artiflcially to confectionery R^aomes are

also used externally m the form of paste as an application for bruises

and skin diseases genecally combined with other medicines used
for improving the quality of blood

747 CURCUMA ANGUSTIFOLIA, Roxb

(N O—Sotaminaceae)

Sans.—^Tavakshiti Eng—Curcuma starch
,
Fast Indian Arrow

root Hmd—^Tikora Ben—^Tikkur Mah—Tavakeera Tam—
Artimavu , Kookai Mol—^Koova Can—Koovc hittu Ken—
Koove^pitto Ger—Schmal bJattnge kurkume

Habitat—A native of tropical Himalayas and Oudh. Other

species which are the source of arrowroot grow wild in jungles in

various parts of India, and they are the following —C Icucorhim,

C montana, C aromatica, C longa, C rubescens and Hitchc&ia

caulma

Parts Used—Tubers

Consucueocs^Staxch, sugar gum and fat

Action— CocCing demulcent and nutritious

Preparations —Crin/ee and Confection

Uses.—Indian arrowroot is highly valued as an article of diet.

It is largely manufactured and exported from Malabar and Travan

core Tubers are dried and powdered and a flour ta prepared , and

this starch forms the chief source of Indian arrowroot It is an

excellent diet m the form of conjee m cases of dysentery, dysoria,

gonordioea etc also useful in typUoid fevers, ulceraboa of the

bowels and bladder In cases of difficult and painful mKtnntKn

It IS best adnuQistered m the form of thin conjee pigepared like barley

water widi miTIc and sugar added Made into a confection widi

the addition of a small quantify of cardamoms it forms a ooohng,

Stomachic food useful in ca<gs where a demulcent is needed, and

in all cases where barley is indicated

748 CURCUMA AROMATICA, Salisb

(N O—Sataminaceae)

Sans—^Vanaharidra Eng—^Wild Turmeric, Yellow Zedoary ,

Codim Turmeric. Hmd—^Jangli haldi Ben—Ban halid Bom—
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Baa-hald. Ambe-haldi , G»/—K^ur kadiali Vedi hahd

TW—Adavipasupu , Kasturi pasupa. Tam—^Kastuii manjaL Mol

KattanunjaL Can—^Kadarasma ,
Kasturi arishma. Kon—^Ranhalad

AtA—Judwar Burm—^Kiyasanotn Stnb—^Dudakaha.

Habitat—Found wild all over in Bengal and largely culhvated

m gardens

Farts Used —Tuber or rhizome

Constituents^A volatile essential oil, resin, stardi mualage

sugar, gum, albuminoids and curcumm— a yellov colouring matter

Action.— Similar to that of C. longa, tonic, stimulant and

carminative

Qiaraaen*ics.>—The rtuzomes are of a pale yellow colour

have an agreeable fragrant smell and the fresh root has a cam

pboraceous odour

Uses.—Uses are similar to tho% of Curcuma longa Drted

tbaome ts used as an aromatic adjunct to other medicines used in

skin diseases and impurities of the blood In the form of powder

in doses of 3 to d grams it ts given to promote eruptions in exaathe

maioos feren It is also used externally boiled in oil as an apphea

tiOQ to sptams and bruises Useful m snake>bite also

749 CURCUMA CAESIA, Roxb

(N O—Sditaminaceae)

Hen—^Nilkanth
, Kalahaldt , Bom—^Naikachura ,

Hmd &
Narkadiura, Kalihaldi , Aid*—Kahhalad .

Te/—Manu
pasnpu.

Is found cultivated m gardens ui BengaL It is one of the two

Zerumbads of Persian writers on Materia Medica. It is chiefly used

as a cosmetic. It ts considered to have nearly the same medicinal

properties as C Zerumbet. It ts used as a domestic remedy m the

freA state much like C. longa Its paste is applied to bruises, contu

**oas and rheumatic pains

750 CURCUMA LONGA, Lmn
(N O—Satammaceae)

Sans—^Rajant
, Gauti , Vamavat ,

Haiidra ,
Nisha. iJtg^

baffron , Tormetic. Hmd Duk & P««;—HaldL Kasb-^la^
_ B«t—Halud Mob & lCo» —Halad Gtr/ —Haider ,

Halada.
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Pj/ti] —^Halj2 Pers—Serd Qiiibah , Zaid chobah , Daraserda, Aral^—
2arsud , Uruk es suff ,

Kurkum Tel—Pasupu
, Haridra, Tam A.

Mol—^Manjal, Can—Haldi, Arasina Sinh—Haradul
, Khaka

Burrrt—^Tanum. Malay—Kooneit Fr—Curcunu long

Habitat— Extensively cultivated all o\er India In Bombay

Presidency there are two varieties (r) with hard fidi-colojired oval

ibiaomes, diiefly used in dyeing known as ' lokbandt balad', and

the other with soft«<r, larger, lighter coloured long rhizomes whi4.h

are usually used fot eating

Parts Used.—Tubers and rhizomes

Constituents.—An esscotul oil i p c resm, an alkaloid, cur

cumm—the yellow colouring matter, turmeric oil or turmeroL Tur

menc od is a thick, yellow, visad oil Curry powder osies its aroma

tic taste and smell to this oil * Tutmeuc Od_obtained_by distilling
in steam turmeric grown m the Ch ittoor distnq of the Afadras

PresidScy was etanuned. The yield of the od obtained was 5 8fe
Turmeric od though examioed seieral tunes since iS63, the consfi

tuenb recorded in litenture were —d a phellandrene and an alcohol

called turmerol of foQmula C13H18O or C14H20O A^stmatic
eramina faon of the od revealed tb^ the od did not contain any phe

nols, aldehydes, or ketone Caproic and C6H12OZ (01^) was

founH to be present as free aad whde valeric C5H10O2 (0 1%)
as a combined aad. The od was dutdled at 20 m m. into various

fractions ranging betweeo~7d^'^‘ The lower fractions «n
tamed d sahinene C10H16 (20%), d a phellandrene C10H16 C4^)»
Oncol C10H18O (3 0%) and d Borneo! C10H17OH (2 5^) The
middle fractions were sesquiterpene hydrocarbons mainly Zingiocrenc

Ci5Ha4 (30 5%) whde the higher fractions were mixtures of the

sesquiterpene bydrocartion and sesquiterpene alcohol CiyHafiO

(50^%) Considerable changes in optical rotations in the fractions

of the whole oil were observed from tune to time
'

Formation of Curcumone from Turmerol —
A sesquiterpene alcohol C15H26O has been isolated and pun

fied Ihe pure aiccdiol has the following constants Boding point

i6y^^/zi m. m., d 30* 09506, and n 30* r5r5i %

Tufiocrol IS a monocyclic tertiary sesquiteqiene alcohol of for

mula C15H26O The body to which the formula CX3H18O or

C14H30O was assigned might have been a mixture of the almbol

Ci5Ha60 and the hydrocarbon Cx5Ha4
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Rupe in 1909 found that the fraction 158® 162^/11 m m on
treatment with alkali yielded a ketone curoimone C13H18O which
formula was later modified by him as C12H16O Its structure as

2 methyl 2 p-toyl methyl ethyl ketone CH3C6H4 CH(CH3)
CH2CO CH3 was finally confirmed by Rupe s synthesis in 1924

It has been shown that the original oil docs not contain the

ketone but it is formed by the aaion of alkali on the alcoholic consti

tuent turmerol C15H26O

Turmerol on dehydrogenation with sulphur and selenium gave
neither adalin nor eudalin

During catalytic reduction with platmum black and hydrogen^
termcroL was converted mto a saturated alcohol C15H30O showing
the presence of two double bonds

The alcohol on oxidation with dilute nitric acid yielded p tolmc.

p toluic, teiephthahc and oxale acids

On oxidation Mth aqueous Khfn04 as well as with powdered
In04 acetone solution turmerol gave an acid of melting point

* ^^'^ivalent 178 and molecular formula C11HX4O2 perhaps
1 entical With the acid obtained by Rupe by oxidation of curcumone
Cufcunuc acid C11H14O2 melting at 42® 43* has the structural
formula as p methyl 3 methyl hydrocmnamic acid CH3C6H4CH
k'-H3) CH2COOH (N C Kelkar, Irfdian Institute of Saence,
Bangalore)

Action— Aromatic, stimulant, tonic and Caiminative Internally
juice IS anthelmmtic

Action & Uses m Ayurveda and Siddha^Katu tikta rasam.
\eeryam, ruksham varnyam, m prameham pandu, rakta dosham,
ktimi, vranam, pmzsam. (Therapeutic Notes)

Action & Uses m Unans.—^Hot 3*, Dry 3* Removes hver
obstruction dropsy, jaundice, externally used for ulcers tnl inflam
mation (Therapeutic Notes)

Prcparations^Powdcr, Paste, Ointment, Oil, Lotion, inhalant and
Confection.

VuA^Rhxzomas are boiled, dried and made mto powder, which
gives a yellow colour and whidi ts employed largely as a colouring
agent and ts condiment entering largely into the composition of

>_Jndiaii pickles an^curry powders jmee of the fresh rfiaomc is
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applied to recent pounds bruises and leech bites Internally it t>

used as an anthelmintic Root is usefuUj administered m intermittent

favers Jn doses of 15 to 20 grams tivice a day it ti given for

flatuk^, dy^psia and weak state of the stomach , it is used both

externally and internally in skm di‘»eases due to impurity of tlie

blood A paste of turmeric and the leaves of Justicia adhatoda v,ith

cows urine is rubbed on tlie skin m prurigo (Chakradatta) Several

other combinations of the sort are in vogue, such as turmeric and

nm leaves, turmctic and the a^ies of the plantain tree etc Turme
ric IS also grren internally with cows trnnem prurigo and eczema

Mixed With gingelly oil it is applied to the body to prevent »km
enipbons Turmenc paste miz^ with a little lone and saltpetre

and applied hot is a popular application to sprains, bruises, wounds

and inflammatory troubles of the lomts In small pox and chicken

pox a coating of tvtrmcnc pou/def or tbm paste is applied to hcihtatc

the process of scabbing and Jecocitm of turmenc (i ounce of the

bruised Boot to 20 ounces of water) ts applied as a lotion to celtes-e

the burning in catarrhal and purulent cpthalmia popularly known
as country sore ^e ' , and coniunctivitis A piece of rag soaked

m Jt, and kept constantly over the affected eje reliwes the burning

and moderates the urgency of the symptoms Its poudtr is sprinkled

on ulcers to stimulate them to healthy action Tubers so<d m the

market for dietary purposes are boiled and are on no account used

for dyeing Turmeric for. dyeing a sold separately and Indian

women use it to smear theic hands and faces with and ts called in

Tamil ' Kappumanjol '—Manual of Jail Industries Madras)

Ghee mixed with powdered tuomunc^ is given to relieve cough A
paste of turmunc alone or combined with the pulp of nerm leaves

IS used m rmgworm, obslmitc itdiing eaema and ether pansitic

skin diseases In pile* an omtmmt made of turmuric, hemp leaves

oftjons, and warm mustard or Imserd oil gives great relief when the

piles are palrrfnl and protruding also effective in eczema «die», etc.

In penyhigus tod sbtngJes. the part fint smeared with a thick coataig

of mustard oil and then dusted cai with tumruric powder is airrd

within 3 Of 4 days In catarrh and corju the of the frm/s

of the burning tunnurjc from the noatnls causes 1 copKxis muewa

dtsdiaxge and gives matanf rtfief ; the iwmts ue aho used fo rt/ioe

fayscencal fci The lohalaboo a taken at night *od 00 fcud «

aUoved for acme hours afterward* produced by

I K K

—

2J
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pandered tummnc over burnt charcoal will relieve scorpion sting

when the part affected is exposed to the smoke for a few minute^

Turmuric and alum powder m the proporbon of i to 20 is blown
into the ear m chrome otorihoea With borax as a paste it is applied

to reduce indolent swellings It is given m unnary disuses Mtlk
boiled with tunnuric diuome added to it, and then sweetened with
sugar IS a popular remedy for cold Internally turmuric is given m
affecbOQS of the Lver and m jaundux Following powder is a good
digestive —Take of turmuric, long pepper, ginger, cardamoms, ten
grains each m powder and black pepper powder five grams Mix well
and make a compound powder Following tpnfection is highly
recommended m obshnale skm camp\im\s—Hartdrakhanda^’T^t
of turmuric 64 tdlas, clarified butter 48 tolas, milk 16 seers , sugar
12 tolas and bod them together over a gentle fire m an earthem
pot Then add black pepper, long pepper, ginger, cinnamon carda
mam^^apatra baberang seeds toot of Ipomea, Turpethum, the three
myrobalans, flowers of Mesua fertea, tubers of Cyperus rotundas
«a preyed uon each 8 tolas in fine powder and prepare a confec

—one tda every mOmmg m prurigo boils, urticaria
fomc skm eruptions— (Bhaishajyratnivali) A cure is effectel

«n 7 days
'

nil
turmeric should be of a reddish orange appearance

en or cut m two and should also have a moist feelmg

751 CURCUMA ZEDOARIA, Rose or Zenimbot
or Amomum zcrumbec

(N O—Sataminaccae)
—K^ura

, Kachuca
, Shati or Sab Eng —Round Zedo-

«y Hm^-Gandarnasb. Kakhur, Kachura. —Sutha , Short

,

^ "«»«—K^ura. Fw—Jadvar khata, Kazhur DuM—Kat
Kuv Kachur Ca, -Kachora. Tel^
^‘‘^ocramu. Taw—Kastoa manjal ,

Ninrisham ,

I^hcktthanga. Ma/—Pulan kizhanna .
Adavi

kippura
Thanu wen Smb—Hinhurh Arab—Aurafcula

allr tn
^tmted m gardens m many parts of India, espea

^
P. iT^ of Chittagong and Tipperah

• -Tubers and I«iTcs
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Constituents—An essenhal oil, a bitter soft resin organic acids,

gum, stardi, resxs sugar, curcumm arabins, albuminoids, crude fibre

and ash.

Acaoa & Properties.—Shnwlan^ carminatm?, expectorant,

demulcent; -diuretic and rubefaaent Root; which possesses an agree>

able camphoraceous smell, is cooling, diuretic and aromatic

Uses.—Raot is useful m fiatul^ce and df^i^ia, and as a

cotredxx of pugafavcs It is geoerallf chewed bf Indians to correct

a sticky taste in the mouth espeaalJy by singers for deanmg the

throat
, it IS also tzsed m cases of untatioa of the fauces and upper

part of the windpipe. In cases of cold and fever it is given ui

deioction together with long p>epper, cinnamon, liquorice and honey

or sugar-candy to tebeve cou^ and broodutis , the pounded tool

!:> applied as a paste to the body , combined with alum it is appbed

to bruises. As demulomt, expectorant and aromatic its dose is about

one drachm. It is an odorifetoos ingrediCDt of the cosmetics used

for the cure of chrome skin diseases caused by impure or deranged

blood Ff^sb root cheds leucorthoeal and gooorthoeal discharges

Dry root powdered and mixed with the powdered wood of the Qaesal

puna sappan makes die red powder called "abrr" which 1$ mured

with water and thrown over the body diinng the Holi festival

of die Hindus But of late; many a coacern is engaged in the prepa

ration of a food (called "Sati Food m Bengal) for children and

invalids by reduang the roots info powder This is a good substi

tute fot nuay foreign foods fot infants For worms the juice from

the tubers ts given to children It is generally used m combination

with other aedi^ies ts also m the peepaiation of medicated od.

Juice of She leuees a grrea m dropsy

752. CUSCOTA OONENSIS lamk

(S O—CotiTOlvulaceae)

Is a parasibc twner

753 CUSCUTA RBJXEXA, Rcab

(N O—CooTolTiiIacete)

i’tfrr—Amaravela. firg--Dodder Beu-^Alguu, Haldi alga

Pintf—^^Uabut, Vicidhar; Amil. Zatbuh (seeds) Cmetior—
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Amarbcl HmJ &. Pw/j—Akubel , Afhmum; Kasus Duk—
Akaspav^an, Amalwcl Gt//—Akaavic! Nirmulj Tel.

—

Sitama purgonalu Pert —*1 ukhm i kasu-u

Habitat—Common throughout India, abundant m Bengal
plains It has no root under the ground but onlp grorws as a parasitic

twiner on Other plants and hence called akasuel (sky twiner) or

amarwel (immortal twmtr), because it grows during the rams and
every year the growth is afresh on the same plant

Pam Used—Plant —seeda, stem and fruits

Constituents — Quercetin resins and an alkaloidal principle
called Cuscutine slightly bitter and soluble in ether and chloro
form.

Action —Plant is regarded as alterative, purgative and anthcl
nuntic. Seeds are carminative and anodyne Stem is purgative

Prc|>arations.-.Col<l infusion, decoction powder and poultice

tftfuston of the seeds is given as a dcpurative and
carrmnat^ la pains and stomach aches At poultice they are also

locally Seedt are used along with sarsaparilla to purify
Stemt m decoction are useful jn constipation, flatulence, liver

wmpumts zaA bilious affections Varoliaiis of the dodder are highly
'• in p^ Externally they are used against itch and other skin

He jr„„ «

754 CYAMOPSIS PSORALIOIDES,DC
(N O—Papdionaceae)

Hmd—Gowar Eng—amter bean,

Icfl

^ —Guar
, Gawar Can—Chavli kai , Guvarfcai —Chitquimitqui

of
^ “unor garden crop grown in Sind and in the west

Northern Gujarat), as a vegetable for human
sumphont and as pulse and fodder chiefly for catUe and horses

~*niere ate many varieties, but the chief grown in the

and " Waiadta"
Pam Used.— Pods, seeds and fidiage.

Constituetus.-Sonie samples of ' guvar" cultivated in the Bombay"
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Habitat —Grows wild in Southern India,

(Chopras ‘I D ofl pp 481)

756 CYANANTHUS Sp Hk f & T
(N O—Campanulaceae)

Pi/ti]—Murra

Pans Used—Flowers

Uses— llowcts are used m asthma.

(Chopras I D of 1 pp 481)

757 CYANOnS AXILLARIS, Schultes

(N O—Oimmehnacrae)

Hind—Soitri) Bom—Itsaka. Tiom—Nirpulh ,
VazhuVVai*

piUu Tel—Amaratakada

Habitat —This is a weed of cultivated Helds

Lses.—Externally applied in ascites

(Chopras I D of I pp 481)

758 CYANOTiS CUCULL\TA
(N O—Commelinaceae)

Habitat—^This is a wdlVjiown weed of cuhiiatcd fields.

(Qiopias I D of I pp 481)

759 CYANOTIS TUBEROSA, Schultes

(N O—Commelinaceae)

Parts Used—Root

Uses—Root ts used in continued fever

76a CXCA& <3HxCSi\fJUS.> U/?/?.

ot C. inennes

(N O—Cycadaceae)

^ madan mustka phul Bom—Buzoorbutu Duk.
—

’

Pahadi n adanmastaka phul Mob—^Malabaii supari Tam—Madan
altamapu. Tel—Ranaguva Kamakshi MaJ—Rmbadara Todda
pana, Eenthakay Bum—Mudang Smh—Madooguss Goa—'
Amdesamotapana
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Habatat—Malabax Coast and dt) hiUs m of bfadras

Parcs Used—Male bracts nuts and stem.

Conscituents— Bracts ou scales contam m a dried state much
alburruaous ind mucilaginous matter soluble in wafer but no
Joid or other principles found that would account foe its narcotic

action but a glucoside ' f/akocm is found It yields a gum resem-

bling tiagacanth and also a kind of sago or dour

Action.—Male bracts are used as narcotic they hasT a property

that intoxicates insects that rest upon them also stimulant and

aphrodisuc.

Uses— Bractj arc pouJereJ up with other substances and made

into a confection useful in seminal weakness Plonr or a kind of

sago (called 10 Malabar InJam podt ) made from the nuts and

the stem is reckoned superior to the flour of Caryofa but inferK r

to nee and taten by the hill tribes and the poorer classes when ncc

is scarce during famine-times The fruit bearing cone reduced to a

poultice and applied to the loins rcmoscs nephritic pains

761 CyCAS REVOLUTA Willd

(N O—C)C2daceae)

Cbttjtu—Wuloutru has an expectorant tome and nutnert

action (Qiopas I D of I pp 481)

7tJ2 CYCAS RUMPHII ABij

(N O—Cycadaceac)

j —Wafa gudu. Malaj—Todda nuram.

ftwts Used.— Resm and scales

Uses— Res n is appJed to malignant ulcers. Kales are used as

inodme (Chopras I D of I pp 481)

76S crCLAMES Miilcr

(N O—Pfimulacrae)

Ind SttiT—Bathorn Miryam.

CoostKuests—Ghictwide Saponin aa>d Cydamin

ArtKM.—Emetic, emmesugogue purgWiTe and d«urrt»:

Uscs^ Used as a flsh posson and as an antidote to suke'penoo.

(Ghopra s**I D ofI'*pf 481)
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764 CY^ONIA VULGARIS, Pers See Pyrus cjdonia

765 CYLISTA SCARIOSA, Roxb
(N O—Papilionaceae)

54«j—

N

admishpava Mob —Ran ghevada Gut---
Kamalawel Te/—Katuchikkudu Can—Kadlenare

perennial twiner is /ound growing in the woods
of the Konkan, Deccan, Canara and Orissa

Parts Used—Wood) tapenng root
Constituents^Tannins, stardi and a soft yellow tenaceous resin,

but no alkaloid

Action— Root IS astringent

Uses Root m the form of decoction is a remedy for d)sen
tet) diarrhea and leucotrhoea Dose is from half to one ounce
x em y t f foot IS applied as poultice along with other drugs, to

reduce turners Root when cut gives out a j?xldish visad juice which
on di)mg becomes black and br,?tle and this may be seen adhering to
the short pieces of the dry root, which ate offered for sale m the
bazars

766

CYMBOPOGON CAESIUS, Staph
(N O—Grammeae)

—Inchi grass

Cor^cuent^ Borneol is a constituent of the oil from 'Inch/
not undergo any change in keeping, it i» s^eet

i'll
P^lmtosa od ii, odour (KishonUl Moud

767

CYMBOPOGON ClTRATUo 6 C FLFXUOSUS
or sc oenanihus See Andro|>ogon atrarus

(N O—Granuneae)

768

CYMBOPOGON FLEXUOSUS, Stapf

^^-Cdd.u.orMrL?;^'™”"'^

and ^ and grows wild in Travancore

-tent m a.n:rtt?ptTfP * Travancore and in Cochin State
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Coastitngnts.«— Yields an od not distinguished in commerce
from that obtained from C Qtntus769

CYNANTHUM IPECACUANHA or C ^'OMITORUM
See Asciepias flstfunatica

770

CYNARA SCOLYMUS
See Hetiaotbus niberous

Bffg—Globe Artichoke ,
HmJ—Hafichufc, Kunjor

This IS a perennial plant, a native of the north of Africa and

south of Europe, but cuftnated m gardens and hill gardens of

Bombay Presidency and thrives m most parts of India. There are

several varieties named in seed lists but the kinds most generally

grown are those known under the names of Green Globe and

Purple Provence

Parts Used—Immature flower heads of which the fleshy reccpi

acle and base of the involucral scale is edible and u a most delicious

secetable

771

eVTISUS CAJAN See Ca;anu$ indicus

772 CYNODON DACTYLON, Persoon

(N O—Crammeae}

Sofu—Granthi , Sv eta , Doorwa ,
Bhargivi Cng—Bermuda

grass
, Dog grass ,

HunaUee grass . Couch grass
,
Creeping panic

grass Hind—Doowa Ben —Ourba Jrr if—Haxiah , Chhilhar

Alah—Haryalt ,
Doorva Pnni—TalU , Kabbar , Dub 7Vf—

•

Gankc, Haryah , Genke. Tam—Arugu ,
Aruvampiffu, Moojar

pul Alai—Karuka pullu Can—Gankae , Ambate-huifu ken

Jifbankura Tr—Chiendent Oer—Wurbemdu Hundraln

HabiUt—Ttiu dcgint peitnntal grass grows everywh-r-

throughout Irfdia.

Parts Used— Wcib and loot stalk

Aaion -fresh ;uice is demulcent aKringent and diuretic Ph '

IS aod haemostatic and laxative

Uses^Trei/ evprriseJ joice of the grass ts useful in haersafufr-

s <. m tom img and as an appluai nn m catarrhal oplt ha’m a alw*

to a»ts and w-ounds as it clxxks 1 Ictilng focrhit yxjrpow hmise-l
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grass may also be applied
,
juice when sniffed up m case of cpistasis

proves a valuable styptic and stops bleeding Fresh juice is used

also in cases of dropsy, anasarca, difomc diarrhoea and dysentery

Decoction of the roots is valuable in cases of vesical calculus and in

secondary syphilis Cold mjdston of the grass stops bleeding from

piles , it IS generally given wrth milk , useful in dysuria and irritation

of the urinary organs Root crushed and mixed with curds arc given

in cases of chronic gleet dose is two drachms of the roots The

plant is used m scorpion sting ** The rhizome of this grass, which

is said to resemble cough grass (i e Agropyrum repens) in medianal

properties, is being substituted in the market to true congh grass,

and may be easily distinguished from the genuine drug (cough grass)

h\ the fact that its section is blackened by solution of iodine owing

to the presence of abundant starch

773 CYNODON LINEARIS
Sans—Nila Dun a

Is a species fount m Bengal whose root stalk is used like the

lea\es ot C dactjlon

7*'4 CYNOMblRA RAMllLORA, Lmn
(,N O—Caesaipjniaceae)

AW—Irripa Tam—Irapu
, Itudbu Ben—Shtngr

Found ui, Western Penmsula and Malabar, the root of which has

puigatnc properties Leaves boiled in cows milk and mixed with

honey arc applied to scabies leprosy and other scaly cutaneous diseases

An Oil is also prepared from the seeds and used for the same purpose

775 O PERUS BULDOSUS
(N O—Cypcraceae^

the sandy plains in Kathiawar and on tne Coroman
a oast (C7/// Thcgi) the tuberv of which are starchy and cooked

an eaten like potatoes They arc of much value m famine time*

776 CYPFRUS CANESCEUS
Is a species found m Bengal and the East Indies where fh*-

eases arc u as a remedy for colte and amenorrhoea
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777 CYPERUS DISTACHYOS
Is a bush found in Bengal, where the lea\cs are used as diuretic

and sudorific

(Giopras I D of I pp 481)

778 CYPERUS INUNDATUS, Roxb

(N O—C)-perac*ae)

Hind &. Ben—Pati

Parts Used—Tubers

Action—Tubers are tonic and :>timulant

(Chopras I D ot I pp 481)

77y CYPERLS IRIA Linn

(N O—C%pcraceae)

B in —Buro «.hoo*.ln

Action~ Tonic stinniJint stoimthic astrini.ent

(Chopras I D of I pp 4S1)

780 CiPlRL'S JUNCIFOLJUS Klem

(N O—C\peratcat)

p»t}j—Mutransialun

Action — Cordiachal stomachic

781 C\'P£Rl;S Pi-RTENUIS C hexastachyus

(N O—Cjperaccae)

Stirii —Mu^taLa Bom—Musta Gw—Konnan gadde Eng—
Indian C)perus Hind , Ben KDtl —Nagara motha AldJ—Kora,
Kizanna Mah A Ben—Lasala P«rj—MuiUramin Snib—^Jata

ffisktu Tam—JilaftsKschi Tf!—KaJj Afurfe

Habitat—Damp places in Bengal

Pans Used—TiAers

C nstiruents—See C rotuadus

action—Refrigerant, aromatic stomachic and alteratne

f reparations -Decoction (i in ao), dose —i to a fluid ounces ,

Oi!

Uses—Root Of tuber is gocn in torpid Jner chronic fevers

dj-spcpsia and derangements of the bowels 'n chrome fesers it
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relieves thirst and heat of the body It is also useful in asates and

as anthelmintic foi) round worms In conjunct'on with valerian the

root is given in epilepsy As astringent it is useful in diarrhoea

The decoction of tt is| used in gonorrhoea and in syphilitic affection

A decoctirm of the following powder is given in fevers —Take of

Nagarmotba, Solanum indicum, Gxrculus cotdifolius, ginger and

embeiic myiobalans, each equal parts Powder them all and divide

into five parts One part is taken daily in decoction with a little

honey and long pepper as a febrifuge In dysentery NagarmofAa

Mocharas, Lodhra, fiowers of Woodfordia fioribunda, unripe Bael fruit

and the seeds of Holarrhena antidysentenca are ground with whey

^ and molasses and given in doses of drachms Root yields an

Oil "Which is used as hair tonic and perfume, and it is used in the

preparation of medicated oils

782 CYPEROS ROTUNDUS Linn

(N O —^ypetaceae)

5<wr—Musla, Mustaka, Bhadramusta , Kurubilva, E«g—Nut
grass Htnd —Korehi jhar Ben—Moothoo

,
Mutha

,
Nagarmothee

,

Sadakufee B<j«—Musta Gu] 4. AWj—“Bank motba, Bimbal

Tel —Tungamusti
, Gandala

, Tunga musthalu Tam—Kotai kizan*

ghu , Tunga gaddai Mat—Kaiimuttan ^ Kora kizanna Ca»—
Tangahullu

, Koranati gadde , AbdahuHu Kon-—Bhadramusti

Sink—^Kalanduru

Habitat— it is a plentiful species occcriing throughout the

plains of India, especially South India

Parts Used—Tuber or bulbous root

Constituents —Fat. sugar gum carboh)drates essential oil

albuminous matter starch hbre and ash There are traces of ar

alkaloid

Action - Stimulant tonic demulcent diuretic anthelmintic,

stomachic carmmatisc, diaphoretic astringent, emmenagogue and

setmifuge

Action & Uses m Ayurseda and Siddha.^Katu likta kashaya
rasam, sceth vectyara pitta kapha hararn trahi dipanart, pacha
nam, m tnshna rakta dosham, iwaram, aruchi ktimi (Therapeutic
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Amon S. Uses m Unani—Hot 2’, Dry 2’, diuretic, emniena

gogue, aphrodisiac, dnes the fiuhoobath in stone bladder, sticng

thens memory, chronic feiers, palpitation loss of appetite, in scorpion

brte (Therapeutic Notes)

Uses.— Tubers are useful m infusion or as soup m fever, diarr

hoea, dysentery, dyspepsia, vomiting, cholera, etc- Bulbous roots arc

soaped and pounded with green ginger, mined with honey and

givm in cases of dysentery, gastnc and mtestmal disorders, m doses

of about a scruple The Romans used it as emmenagogue m i^e
complaints In larger doses it is used as an anthelmmtic to get nd

of worms Fresh tubers are apphed to the b-east m the form of

paste or warm plaster as a galactagogue Paste is apphed to scorpion

Lgs and whL dried to spreading idceo Following decoctions

are recommended for use in fevers
^ ,

(I) Sbudunga Partee^a -Take of the tubers of

red Lidalwood root of Andropon muricatiis, Oldcnlandia

herbaceie, Pavonia odorata, and dry ginger Mch one drachm,

water two sects .
bod down to one seer This deco^on 15

given as a drink for appeasing thirst and relieving heal of

Ae body in fever It may be taken ad hhum

me of Cyperua rottiodns 5
Solaniim jactjuini 4. G»'«"

^
^

root 4 (Sus eordifohus 4 Dtied guiger 6,

culata « Red sandd.ood 4 >nd Poopy apsnl« 6 partw Mix

and make a decoction To the d^ion wbm mdy add

hooey and long pepper powdet Dose -or Vi to Vl

Useful m recucrcot or relapsing fever

fa1 Take of Andropogon munatus 4. Cypenis rotundus 5, Chi^

p'unpineUa ani^ 6.

4 -d -gar .0 parB Mia
braneahim 4 the usual wa, .

dose -<n. W to rW

“
toful in long stance f-"’

diarrhoea, and dyspepsia

7,3 CVPEROS SCAWOSUS, Br See C r«nnd-.

(N O—Cyperaeeae)

Famdy which grows m Uw Gwalior State of had-.
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C«'<*//ar^Nagarmo\vtha , Sans—Nagac musUka ,
Hvid &

Bert—Nagar motha Alab—^Lauala Tam—Koraik kizhangu), bulbs

of nhidi are used as digestive (Chopra's I D of I pp 4®*)*

784 CYPLRUS TEGETUM See C tsailcnms

N B —C)-pcms IS a genus of sedges containing about sixty

speaes The best varieties being C corymbosus, C tegetum, C
eculentus These varieties are glabrous rush like sedges whidi grow

to a height of about 2 to 4 feel (Tamil name for sedge is corah )

Several speaes of C}*perus occur tit South India

785 DAEDALACANTHUS ROSFUS T Anders

(N O—Acanthaceae)

{Mab—Dasamuli having ten roots)

Is a native of Western India Its root boiled in milk « a popu

lar remedy for Icucorrhoea
, dose is one dradim In the southern

Kofilan it IS given to pregnant cattle to promote the growth of the

foetus.

TZ6 DAEMIA EXTENSA R Br or Asclcpias echinata

(N O—Asclepiadeae)

Sons—Phala kant^ Hwd ~Utranajutuka ,
Utran

,
Sagovant

Pm»,—Trottoo Cuj —Nagaladudhch Ben —Chhagal bati .
Owgul

hanti. Stnd—^Kharyal
, Dudhavela Kon & AlaJi —^Uttarani ,

Utami
Tam—Uttaman i , Vcliparutti Tel—^Jittupaku

,
Gurtichettu •

Dusta

P'ldiettii. Mai—^Velipantte Can—Talavaianaballi ,
Juttuve ,

Halalcotatige,

^^^hitat.—This conunod twiner is found throughout India

Parts Used —Leaves roots and toot bark
—Leaves like those of tobacco and adhatoda con

tarn an alkaloid named Daemme soluble m ether alcohol and water

and not aystallizable The ash from the dried and powdered leaves

was found to amount to 15 33 p c Root is also found to contain

an alkaloid having similar properties There is a bitter glucoside

also

Acuoo—The plant is extremely irritant Flowers and leaves

are emetic, expectorant and anthelmintic Its actions are similar to

tliose of scammooy
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Preparations.—Decoction of the leaves, dose —i ounce
,

juice

of the leaves, dose —x dradim
,
powder of the root or root bitk,

dose —

5

to zo gams Od and Poultice

Uses—‘Decoct/on o/ the leaves is given to children as an anthel

mintiq in do^w not exceeding three table spoonfuls ,
* m one to

two ounce doses it is a good expectorant ’ (Chopra)
,
decoction at

jtuce of leaves is useful also in asthma and snakebite "Penedered

leaves in doses of 5 to lo grains are also good ei^iectotant (Cho-

pra) , Externally the juice combined with lime is applied to rheunu

tic swellings A mixture of the juices of these leaves and of the

leaves of Ocimum sanctum obtained by squeezing them between the

palms of the hands is a stimulating emetic
,

* honey is also added

to the decoction of the leates to help the expectorant effects

(Chopra)
, combined with ginger, the juice of the leaves 15 given

in rheumatism. Fresh leaves made snto 'a pulp are used as a stimu

latmg poultice in cadsundo wnib bcncht Juice of the leaves is

employ^ m the preparation of a medicinal oil used m ihcumatism

amenorrhoea and dysmenorrhoea and the roof bark is used as a pur

gative in rfaeuiMtic cases to doses of z to 2 drachms mixed with

cow’s nulk. The plant u extensively used in Bombay Presidency for

Its emetic end eapcctorant properties

787 DALBERGIA EhfARGiNATA. Roxb

(M O—Papihonaccae)

Sans—FCnshna sinsapa. Ben^—Kalascssoogachh Mah
Tam—^l&Jastnsapa. Can—Kareyradi

Is a tree growing iq Maharashtra and in Bengal, useful as a

bitter tonic stimulant and appetiser (stomachic) m dyspepna, diarr

hoea leprosy, obesity, worms etc

788 DALBERGIA LANCEOLARIA, Uim.

or D froodose.

Is a beautiful plant of Papibociaceae

{Hmd—Bithua , Takoli , Ben —-Qukemdti , Hepat—BaMkr
stns , Po] Paasi ; Bom—Jakob , Takob ,

Harrani , Gesgn , Mat—
Kanrcfai ,

Dtodusa , Tam —Nalvalangec , Tel—Em p*chdMci

,

Pedda aophora ,
Pasarganoi)
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round on plains from Western Himalayas down to Ce)Ion

Bark, oil obtained from the seeds, leaves and roots are employed

medicinally Bark along wi»h that of Flacourtia ramontchi is an

external application during intermittent fever

789 DALBERGIA OOGEINENSIS
or ougeinensis Roxb

See—Queinia dalbergioides Benth

(N O—Papilionaceae)

Is another species of the above family found m Bengal, Sub
Himalayan tract Central India and West Coast

Sans ^Trmuha
, Sejanduna, Gtvahor—^Tinsa

,
Ben—Jarul

gachh if/nd—Sandam,, Tcrnchdia C P—Kalaphalas MaJs-^
Syandan

. Bom—Tanach Tel —Telia motuku
, Cojj—Kan muta!

Has stimulant and astringent properties Bark when inased
furnishes gum (a ktno-hke exudation) which is useful m diarrhoea,
ysmtery, leprosy, leucoderma and gonorrhoea A decoction of the

bark IS given vhen the unnc is high coloured In the C P .
the bark

IS used as a febrifuge Lea\es and seeds are also used medianally

790 DALBERGIA SISSOO, Roxb or Sisu

(N O —Papilionaceae)

—Kapila sinsapa
, (ash odoured)

,
Shmgshupa Eng—

BUckwc^. R„ew»od W-sLshin
A/ u

Talisafedar Tam—^Nukukattaj Tel—SissukarrhaMob -Tall
. Sissu

. Pivala sesaba, -Hambadavu
™bitat—BomlAy Presidency
aro Hsed Bark, roots, leaves and mucilage

astr«ncr,>r,i^”r*
Typings of the wood are alterative, roots are

cent ^ leaves are used as s local astrm

haemostatir h
^ T^nous forms of haemorrhages, epistaxis,

and at«rt f
bacirutemests, menorrhagia, bleeding piles

for varicose veins Rasf.mgs of the wood are useful m
tctmltw* L

*™ptioos and to alhy vomiting 0/1 is applied cx^ of ^ I”’* nSed witb

t

0‘ u a good application in excotrations A decocl/on of the
learn IS given m the acute stage of gonorrhoea
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791. DALBERGIA SPINOSA, Rixb

See Drepanocarpus spmosus

{Burma '—Tcchinja Tel—Chikanki).

Is a specjes met xviih in the tidal /orests alon^ the coasti from
Chittagong to Tennasserjn

,
also in the Ghats and on tlic coast of the

Western Peninsula. Roofs of this tree abiorb alcohol and a teaspoon

ful of the powder of the root m a tumblerful of water rs sufficient

to destroy jn Jess than half an hour the evil effects of ahohol even
in cases bordering on delirium tremens

792 DALBERGIA SYMPATnETICA, Nimmo
{Bom—Peatguli Mab—Qiinchino, Pentgul Coa—Titahh
—Katikamto)

Is a plflnt of the Hills in iht Western HimaJj>as Leaves art

u'ed in Goa as an alterative Bark is used as a Irp to remove pirn

pies. Toilage resembles that of the Tamatind and is eaten by catJJi

793 DALBERGIA VOWBIUS, Tioxb

fs a tree of the Sub Himala)an tract from Kumaon casiwinh

Qntral and Southern India.

(MaJj ~Alai ,
Manganver , llirJ—Dhatia ,

Born—AUi

;

Tam—Punali ,
Band^arjini

,
Tel.—Dandecguijin ,

Mut—Rongtli

Juice of tlK? leaves is applied to aphthae and used as a girglc m
sorcthroal, Root*;uicc with cufrun and sugar is nvrn iniororihota

79< DAPIINT OLFOIDES Scnrcib

(N. O —^Thymelaeaceac)

—hfashur ,
Dofj—r«h

Action—^Tbc drug is poisonous (a>opca’i ‘ P D of I. pp^Ba)

79\ DATJSCA CANNAUIN'A, Unn

(N. O —Datiscaceae)

flirtJ A. B-rm—Alalt>ef , AlalJwf. AUallir Mi
ngjala

; Bujtbangi Katb—Vegfai^'tl . Tehcrg

HabiUt—A Iirge tree, the harL of whtfh his a )cllcw apf»«

raucT, groviflc^ m ftopifsl and sc.b-frr»pKTi/ Ihru^ijiv frwn Ki Am»

to Ne|u(

Pam Used— Herb, root and hark.

t M M 38
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Constituents —Leaves and roots contain a glucoside daihan, a

tesin and a bitter ptmaplc Dattsem occurs as colourless silfcf need

les or scales, Lttle soluble inf cold water, sparingly so m warm water

and ether Crystals arc neiiral and bitter in taste

Action.—Bitter, stomachic alterative febrifuge, expectorant and

laxative

Preparations.—Infusitm of the plant (i in lo), dose —^ to

1 aince , Powder, dose —5 to 15 grams

Uses— Infusion oA the herb is given in scrofula, intermittent

fever with vomitmg and m catarrh of the throat and the brondu.

Bruised root and leaves are applied to the head m headadie as

ankhve

796 DATURA ALBA^ Nees^ or D mlhumnutu

(N O—Solanaceae)

Softs—^Ufiutta vtikshaha
, Kanaka-dattura

,
Dhustoora ,

Kndi-

“unmatta. Eng—Thomapple Hmd—Sadah dhatura ,
Safed

dhatura, Kaladhatura. —Tattur , Dattura. 5m.—Dhutura.
—Dhotari. Duk & <7ir/—Dhatoira. Per/ —Tatulah ,

Kour

nusab Arab—)ouz ula mithii
, jooi maoi , Joat asrad.

Umnutha , Umetta Dhaturamu. Tiw—Umatai ,
Unuthan «/*/—

Ummatum
, Ununam Umnutha. Cm—^Ummattay Kon—Dutro

Dathir Burnt—Padayin. Smb—^Attaoa. lAtd^ Kadiu

^*aog Ff—^Datvita fatesux. Ctr—’Weichaariger tfedupfeL

Habitat —This plant exists m diSerent speaes distinguished by

prefixes denoting the colour of the flowers—whiter purple, etc.

The* speaes arc found growmg axnmonly in waste places through

out India, from Kadimir to h&Iahar.
" D Stramonium is indigenwis to India and grows ahifldantly

throu^ioui the tempente Himalayas from Kashmir to Sikkim. There

are two varieties of D fastuosa , the blade variety iS known is " K.(d<t

*0 Hmdi and the white variety is known as ' Safed dba
” D fjjstuosa var abU (JSafed’dboturd) is widely distributed

m the tcmpcrite Himalayas from Kashmir to Sikkim. It is parti

odarly abiridant along the and west of the outer Himalayas
ttd coven a region of over zooo miles It grows abundantly m
Kashmir and around Stmli, and is to be found along the toodatde
and m villages, but is niely seen on the w*ild uncukivated hills
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In the deep valley of the Sutlq it is paiticubrly plentiful mil*s of
the country being hferaWy covered with this plant *

Parts Used—The whole plant—leases, seeds and roots dried

leaves and the dried ripe seeds, and fmit

Consu^tents—Leaves contain a poisonous aDvaloid

—

d'a/br

mucilage, albumen and ash 17 p c which contains potassium nitrate

25 p c Seeds amtain the active principles daturme resin mucihge
pfoteids, malic aads, scopolamine and ash 3 p c. Daturma daturin

an alkaloid identical with atropine combined v.ith malic or datunc

aad and consisting of alkaloids hypocyamine, atropine and hj-osene

It is a tropate of tropin and occurs m light feather) crystals , dos-

—1/120 to 2/40 gram in sdution g-neraJly given with dilute sul

phunc acid There are marked sanations in the alkaloiJal content

of D stramonium grown m different localities These vary from

047 to 065 per cent The mured Indian seeds from D ftstuosx

give a total aJJaloidal content of o 23 per cent consisting chiefly of

hyoscyamme and h)o$ctne in proportion of 2 to i, together with t

little atropine The capsules contain o t per cent of total alkaloids

consasting chiefly of hj^oseme onl). The seeds of D fistuosa (D
alba variety) contain 0216 pet cent of h)*oscine 0034 per cent of

h)oscyamine, and traces of atropine *

Action— Datura lca\« close!) resemble Stramon urn leaves in

appearance and have a similar cluractcfistic odour and a bitter taste
’ *

The plant as a whole has narcotic xnod)nc and antispasmodic pro

pcrtics, analogous to those of belladonna ,
it causes dilatation of the

pupj when JoalJj applied m wiiery solution cgual m effect to

atropine soluticm of the strength of x m 120 Dried seeds are

thought to be more powerful soporific ilian the Wres. ’’Vaidyu

regarded the drug as intoxicant, emetic, digestive, antupaamodic, arid

healing The black rxeietf ts comiJercd to be rsorr penerfoL ***

Action &. Uses in Aj-uneda and Slddha.—Tikta rasim, luhoa

veef)-am katu vipaka hfjta —Swasim. kxtam, eitenulljr for

fomentations ulcrra, poiscwcws bitea, earache f>»*r —Vath*

di^ases, karappan granthl, son SrtJt —Darrhocu aohpotaoo,

intoxicant, fevers Externally foe piles, vatia dueaaes, lUad: vanefy

IS mote potent and apbrodmici (Tberapewtic Ncto).

Aeooo * Uses in UoaaL— CoU 4*, Dty 4*. hypafcc
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anti nuzia, antispasmodic in a^nma, aphrodisiac (Therapeutic

Notes).

Preparations —Tincture Extract, Liniment P*ns, Paste or

Plaster, Poultice, Dccoctior Omfection, medic-red oil and cjihec

Uses— The lea\es and seeds of the variety Alba, were made

olhcul in the Pharmacopoeia of India and. galemral and other pte;

' pacations like tinctures and plasters were frequently used ® Tlie

different species of this plant possess the same medicinal properties

although the purple variety is generitl^y regarded as the more-valu

able Much caution is necessary to its emplojinent as, m overdoses

it acts as a violent narcotic poison Both the black and the white

varieties of this plant have long been noted for their intoxicating*

narcotic, anodyne and antispasmodic properties, they produce tem-

porary insensibility in ordinary doses Seeds are m popular use in

India by the dissipated and the depraved m combination witn

toddy, ncc beer, majun ganja and the like, to increase their stupefy-

ing effect Sniokmg of the dried leaves and stem (lo to 20 grains

to begin with subsequently increased to jo grains) in a pipe or in

ogarettes is found to relieve spasmodic asthma and kindred affec-

tions When the leaves fail the dried seeds may be tried The
earlier in the attack it 1$ employed the greater are the chances of

success Dried leaves and seeds of D stramonium are used m the

British and the U S Pharmacopoeus as antispasmodic in such cndi
tions as asthma whoopng cough etc • \ good plan for the asth

matic IS to adopt the habit of smoking the drug the last thing at night

whether an attack is threatening or not at any rate he should keep a

cigarette or a pipe of already filled and ready by Tus bed sidef ^of

using It immediately on tlw commcucemenl of the attack But tn af^

fafes tt should be rmmedtately dneontmued if it produc-s giddiness,

a frelmg of sickness or any other nnp'easant lymptcm The smol mg
has also proved beneficial in chronic coughs, hard and d^, with

Violent Diroxysms and scanty expectoration

Tor rheumatic swellinp of the joints, lumbago, sciatica, neural
gii painful tumours, nodes, glandular inflammations such as mumps
etc., the loeaJ application of dbatuia leaves relieves pam by acting
as antispasmodic, when applied m the form of poultice (made by

•stng the fresh leaves m*o t pulp and mixing th4n> with Ite
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of a little 'ftater, with an e^iul weight of rice 6ouf) or epitbem
whidi consists of steeping a few entire leaves in arrack or any other

spirit and placing them'whilst wet over the seat o/? pain and securing
them in that position by a bandage or as fornentainon made by
infuang the leaves in boiling water m the proportion of one ounce
to each pint of liquid, and applied as hot as can be borne by means
of hvo or more thickly folded clothes or preferablj flannels altemat*
mg with one another Tender and ftrsh leaves of Dhatura may be
used along with ghee or fAtlaniji to cover the inflamed areas accord
mg as the wound requires, Saniana or Sodhana treatment The
hmment (prepared by macerating for seven days one ounce of die

bruised seeds in a pint of aesamum or other bland oil and straining)

IS also Similarly useful These preparations are useful in relieving

the pain attendant on painful or difficult menstruation , and in some
painful affections of the uterus they are more advantageously placed

on the lower part of the abdomen Thej also prove beneficial especi

allj the liniment in relieving neuralgic pains, especially of the face

,

It IS well rubbed m ovec the seat of pain and along the space immedi

Wely in front of the ear or rather in the narrow space between the

ear and the ;aw

The tincture of datura (i m 8) is a useful and cheap substitute

for opium, twenty drops of the tncture ^ing equal to one grain

of/ opium
, dosor of the tincture i$ from 5 to zo drops The exiratt

IS a convenient substitute for the extract of belladonna m |4

gram doses cmpIo)ed aiccessfully in mania and epilepsy Mixed

With glycerine it may be applied to prevent nummary abscesses In

tetanus or lock ;aw consequent on a wound apply locally the poul

tices of tlie leaves to the wound previously cleansed by the irrigation

sd it'jnu* wsitv' ,nnd .efnr.V' dhw* .thw Jl' .Ouf ,tiitws ji Ayv JUvd .intcf*

nally administer the tincture of datura, m doses of 20 to 30 drops

m water, three or foutf times daily, regulating the dose according to

effect produced, and continue (unless the spasms previously )ield)

till the full dilatation of the pupil is produced witli some degree of

giddiness, drowsiness or confusion of ideas
,
then stop the medi

cine rhis js recommended in the absence of more effective agents

If the spasrra abate /r, if they recur at more distant jnlervaJs and

are less severe and prolonged when they do occur, the mfitetne m
smaller doses at longer intervals maj be continued till the spasms

cease altogether ; but if, unddr the use of the remedr. after it has
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produced it> speatrc effects on the s)stera the spasms show no sign
of abatement, no good but perhaps harm will result from continuing
It In addition to the abo\e means datura hmment should be rvell

nil bed in along the spine several times daily Further dc-tails of

treatment are the same as those advocated in the use of belladonna
Employed as above directed datura may be use 1 with safely pro

Sided that the case is carefully watched by the doctor and the medi
Cine administered or discontinued on ih desclopnient of its

physiological effects In cases of guiocaworm a datura poultice is

'Cry useful in relieving the pain and hastening the expulsion of the

wo m Roasted leaves applied to tlie eyes give relief in ophthalmia ,

similarly they are useful in enlarged testicles, boils, etc

Treih ^uice of the leaves is a popular household application to

subdue pam and inflammation m glandular swellings such as mumps
in ophthalmia, ear ache, tooth ache, to relieve pains of gout and
rheumatism and to inflamed breast* Fresh juice may be used alone
or mixed w-ith opium Leaves arc also applied as anodyne poultice
to inflamed breasts to check the inflammation and excessive secretion
of milk A paste made of turmeric and datura fruits is also a useful
a^ication in such cases Leases boiled in oil or the od itself are a

‘0 haemorrhoids anal fissures and other diseases ol
the rectum leading to tenesmus, an od prepared by boiling datura
s«ds and sesamum oil with an alkaline water made from the ashes
of ^locasia indtea is used m psoriasis The o 1 is also rubbed on
m rheumatic and other pains of the limbs, &c ,

applied also in skin

1^^^ ^ pcdiculi lice etc Internally juice of the leaves is admint

f ^
curdled milk in gononlioea. It is also a popular internal

cm
y for the presention of hydrophobia The treatment consistsm giving the medicine presious to the time of the development of

f,
treatment is to give the following medicine two

2Mh*d*
patient has been bitten le, betw«*en the 15th and

of L
” morning after the ijllj day a desert spoonful

the ^ powder 1$ gnren
, half an hour after, an ounce of

followed
°

k
* black datura leaves is given which is soon after

4\.
Palmyra jaggery or something else check vomiting

m the s*

^^*'*”* ** bound lest he does mischief to others and is kept

t., ^ hours until noon Then the patient gradually

rstt » t.

many things like the mad dog (evidence of
P ««» aMng been bitten and of his total recovery) In the
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^ternooa many pots of cold Trater aie poured over his head although
IS causes great annoyance to the patient and he resents it to the

utmost. Food is now given such as salt fish, brm;al horse gram,
etc The patrenf ts that considered out Of danger and

IS given a simple hglu diet In case of treating a person already
suffering from hydrophobia the front part of hts head is scratched
^ith a lancet so as to make it bleed a little and the ground leaves

of the blad: datura rubbed and the jui« given internally

*1116 above m^od of treatment is one of the several modes
employed by Vaidyas The root of datura alba is boiled m milk
and this milk is adnunistered with the addition of clarified butter

and treacle in insanity Seeds, on account of their narcotic effect

are used by criminals such as thieves, robbers, etc, in sweetmeats,

hooka bhang and in spintous hipiors also with the aid of their

smoke, m order to stupefy their victims Seeds are also considered

to have a strong aphrodisiac effect They are employed by Hakims

in the preparation of a medicated ^ee , it is recommended to be

rubbed on the genitals twice a day to stimulate them, and about 4
grams of the ghee is also given infernally once a day Seeds ground

and made into pills and laid upon the decayed tooth relieve tooth ache,

but greatest caution should be taken in applying the medieine, srtte

It IS a powerful rtarcolie drug The toxic properties of datura

seeds were well known to the anaent vaidyas and there is frequent

mention m the literature of their use for suiadal and bomiadal

purposes Besides the galenical preparations made from D Stramo-

nium. It IS the main ingredient of agarettes and the fumigating

powdered employed m Asthma ’ * Seeds are useful as astringent

in bowel complaints, also fevers with catarrhal and cerebral compli

cations skin diseases as lice etc, m which a paste of the seeds and

juice of the leaves form useful applications Following are useful

domestic preparations —(1) Dried datura leaves 15 grams are

smoked in a pipe for relief of asthma and paroiTsmal cough (2)

Take of datura leaves i oz and boiling water i pint . for use as a

hot fomentation , in cases of dysmenorthoca lumbago and pleuro-

dynia (v) Thke of the seeds of datura 2, Mercury sulphide x,

Trikatu (compound preparation of equal parts of P/palt, Mtri and

Suntay I and Aconite i part Mix, rub the uhole together uith

lemon juice, and nuke a pill mass, dose —5 to 8 grains, useful
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m fever, catarrhal bronchihs and cough (4) Kanaka Asata is a

wellknown preparation useful in cough, asthma and phthisis, given

in doses of half to two tolas twice after meals, and a teaspoonful

With 10 drops of honey and a little water given to children with

bronchopneumonia even with 101 to 103 degrees temperature (F)

gnes great relief The chief ingredients of it are —Datura, Adha

toda vasaka Glycyrrhiza glabra. Piper longum, Woodfordia flori

bunda and Vilis vinifera

N B — The allatoidal content of D fastuosa is undoubtedly

low but It grows so abundantly that it would be worth while using

It in medicine not only m the form of ordinary galenical prepam

tions but il o for extraction of the alkaloids hyoscyamme and hjos

cine (Lt Col Chopra)

(Chopn s I D of I pp 482)

797 DATURA FASTUOSA, tinn

(N O—Solanaceae)

i uis —Krishna dhatuta Hsnd Sc Ben—Kala dbatura Ta/n —
Kjru umattai

Constituents— Similar to Dalba
Uses— Used in snakebite

(Chopra » I D of I pp 482)

798 DATURA METAL, Lmn
(N O—Solanaceae)

Constituents —Alkaloids oscjamine
,
hjoscint atropine

Uses—Same as other species

(Chopras I D of I pp 482)

799 DATURA STRAMONIUM. Lmn
(N O—^Solanaceae)

—Sida dha ura Tattu "attura 7rfw—UmUai
Constituents— Atropine hyoscin-, h'osi} amine

800 DAUCLS CAROTA.Lmn D vulgaris

(N O—Umbelhfera*)

_
S.mj—Shikha mulam

, ShdJiamulama
,

Garijara Lug —The
Carrot —Pitai Ga/ar

. Petaigagar Hind , Mah Guj 6f Beu —
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Gijac Arab—]mr Peri—Gan, Zardak x a/—Pita kandc

,

Gajiaragedda Tam—Gajjaia kilaogu 0»>—Cajjati, Man

jal iiiulangi Aaii—Momwj. Bulmnj Fa—Ototte Cultive

Cjtr—Gemeiner Mohre, Karotli

Habitat Indigenous to Kashmir and Western Himalayas ,
now

largely cultivated in India for culinary purposes

Parts Used—Root and fruit

Consutuents— Tlic fresh vcglahfcs (jellow and red carrots,

contain —
Yellow Carrots UtJ Carrots

Moisture 81 40 p L 77 86 p c

Completely dned material contains

Ether Extract

Albumm^'ids ( contg Nitro en 1 23

)

Soluble carbohjdrates

Woody fibre

Ash ( contg Sand 0 18 p c )

1 72 1:2

7 63 7 05

{icontg Nitrogen 12®o)

74 96 73 60

6 56 ,
10 5''

9 08 7 71

( contg sand 0 ’2

)

(Bombay Govt Agri Dept Bulletin)

RckJ^ contains carotin hydrocarotm sugar starch pecdin malic

acid lignin ilbumcn. extratives salts and a volatile oil Fruit con

lam volatile oil and a fixed oil the two principal constituents are a

tcrpcic belonging to Wallarhs pirene group and an oxygenated

body standing in near rcla*-on to cineol Carrots are except ona )

rich in iron a small proportion of whidr exists dissolved n cell sap

and which is entirely precipitated by boihng As o 00 mg m 100

t root/

Action -Carrot has a beneficial infiuence on the kidneys

dropsy and prevents the bride dust sediment

urine As antiseptic it prevents putrescent changes withir f

Seeds are used as aphrodis ac and nervine tonic. Carrots c

blood Seeds ..re aromatic stimulant and carmmatiy

Preparations —Infusion (i m lo) dose /* to t ounc

Extract dose —5 to 3? minims ,
Powder

T ,0* -Seeds a.e used fo' pns'ucmg

commended dnron r d.arehoea. *»» ““T ye
reughly cleansed can be -a.en *.lh .dotage fo, wonn .rouble
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(Bombay Govl Ajn Dept Bulletin) A JecocHon of carrot is a

popular remedy for jaundice in Europe Exlertially the fresli

uhen scraped forms a good stimulating poultice for foul ulcers Raw
rasped carrot made into an ointment with lard is much used in hums
and scalds Carrots beautify the complexion Root is eaten cither

raw or boiled an<l seisontd with \arious spiccs or it is cooked with

milk and sugar or i/il it is also pickled The pickle is prepared

by boiling the roots and adding salt mustard seed and chillies, and
it Will keep good ft r oiu o'" t vo months Tlie roots of toar'.Lf sane
tics arc somcttmca dried and ground into flour and eaten with milk
or whey Carrots are also gi\cn as food to cattle and horses, either

raw or looked and the leases and lops arc highly valued as fodder,

esueciallj m seasons of drought Bombay Gov't Agri Dept Bulletin

801 DAV^LUA TENUIFOUA^ Wall
Refer Chopr* si D of I

*

80-» DFBREGE^SIA VFLUTINA
<N O—Utticaceae)

Grows on the hills of oouth India

803 DELPHINIUM AJACIS, Royle

(N O—Rai unculace- )
There is an alkaloid m this

804 DUPHINIUM BRUNONIANUM Royle

K//m«»_Nepan, Ctrl ud —Kistan ,
R<ra—SapHa,

”'S<—Muadaal r»»;— LajUr, —Simp phal.
Is an erect he.b of the Ranunculaceae family, met with in the

t^iab Himalava. and Western Tib-+ the leaves of which have a
s tong scent of masl and are offeted to idols Juice of the leaves
destroys ticls in animals e-peciatty in the sheep The plant is

c^t ere so poisonous that the dew from the leaves falling on
grass r said »o poison cattle and horses

805 delphinium CAERULEUM Jacq

hot.
speaes of the same Ftmily met with in the same

ion rota umaon to Sikkim, and known in the Punjab as Dak
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iangv, the root of whidi used as an application to ki ' maggots in

the wounds of goat®806

DELPHINIUhi DENUDATUM Wall

(N O—^Ranunculaceae)

Sans—Vishalakarani , Nirvishi P rs—Mafarfin Arab —Zha
dvic

,

antila Nepal—^W^blIdl Bovt & Hind—^Jadwat , Nirbishi

Habicar— Punjab West temperate Himalayas

Parts Used—-Tubers (roots) and seeds

Constituents—Some speaes contam the alkaloids delphtnme ar-^

stapbiiagrme botn soluble m alcohol In ether delphinine is soitble

but not staphisagrinc As alkaloid delpbo CLranu" (Afe'd ) has been

extracted from the root

Action—It is alterative stomachic tonic and anolyne It is

considered to be a great antidote to poison particularly snake pouon

and the poison of Acemtum fero* Alkaloid delpbtnme is an anti

dc e against musarine and digitalme

,

Preparations—Decoction (i m lo) dose —2 to 4 drachms,

Powder, dose a to 5 grains , PiU

Uses Root IS chewed to cure tooth-iche , used as m adulterant

for aconite Deeo hon of rootlets is used as a tonic ui doses of a to

4 dfs. during convalescence from fevers As an altcrartve it 11

given in syphdis and rheumatism. FoUowung tao preparations are

generally recommended for use —(i) Decoction —Take of the

tuber of Delphinium ^.enucLmm 5 drs stems and leases ot Onosma

bractcatum 2 drs Afake a decoction in the usu J waj , usei in nerr

cm diseases, paralpis low f-wers and chtonic liver diseases Dose —
2 to 3 drs (2) Pill —Take of Delphinium denudatum. i dr.

Amber (Cetacea) 10 grs ,
Saffron y2 dx , ~oh them together and mix

V'lth rose water to make a pill mass dose —2 to 3 grs » used as a

tonic m diseases of the heart and brain m spermatorrhoea and

in weakness of the genitals

807

DEFPHINIUM ELaTUM, Xinn. sar C suosum

& J} ranuncubfolium

(1% alkaloid »5 found m this drug)

808

DELEPHINIUM PAGFLORUM, Royle.
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809 DELPHINIUM SPECOOSUM. Jaiika.

Used to dotroy tnks m aninuls.

810 DELPHINIUM ZALa^ Ailth ct. Ilemsl

Untd.—Asbar;; B'tm.—Gut*)2ltL

Anodjne and diuretic, ustj in |aundi;e and dropsy; contains

an rlkalotd and a glucoiidc.

811. DENDROBLUM CRUMENATUM. Sw.

• (N O —Ofchtdeac)
Tttere a an alkaloid m ihis

812 DrNDROUlUM MACRATL, Lindl.

(N O—Orchideae)

“"Jivanti
.

Jivani, jivamya
;

Jjvijhtesta ;
•

Yisuvini
.

jtv ''hidra , Manpal)a //wJ —•Jatvanii
;
Jivanii; Jiba 5

Sap iiei' ~Jebai
,
JiMnti AItf» —Jivanti.

Habitat-- A rnyh brancl.c* plant often found on Jimbul Itw* 5

Siklim, Klmt 4 MilU. Konkan, Nilctris, and common on htlU of

South India

Pans Used— Plant, root and stems
Coftsfirumtv—T»o re^mous principles termed Atpha and Beti.

ftlmn ofj, and in alkilvl olldj Jibantine. The D acid is bitter

and sol able the A acid insoluble in ether a.nd alignlly bitter.

Action— It It descnlxd by Sanskrit smlen as coolint:. muciU*
pin«M. rfrtrRtI.rnmp and la (cure' of the disor*

«s -IVj. p,„^ Dcn-jUeiit and tonic

Uses— At a to- it « pnen in debility due to seminal dis-

« arers. The whole phnt it use.! in lecortion alonp with other dnips

Similar properties Used in snaice-b.te also

*13 DFMJRoCALAMUS STRICT US. Nc«.

,, ,
(^- O—Gramineae)

Dan Viban
; iu>, Kin^

;
/low—Das ;

Kanki-

(om«tv-r.s -Sdxious nutter
Action— tVni-

Us«.,u„„ ^ aldifi 40 anlcuU
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814 DERRIS ELLAPTICA Bemh
(N O—Papilionaceae)

Malay—Tubah

Parts Used— Bark and roots

Constituents—Gluoxide dernd anh)dro derrid, hibo toxin,

derrin

Action—Fjsh poison and larvinde

Uses— Used as a fish poison and Jarviade

CChopras I D of J pp 483),

815 DERRIS SCANDENS Benth-

(N O—Papiljonaceae)

Ben—Noalata
, Bunj—Gunj , Tam—Mala tige

Habitat—Grovvs uild in Southern India

Parts Used—Bark in snakebite

Action—Bark is cbolagogue and is '’Ji poison

816 DERRIS DLIGD^OSA^ Benth

(N O—Papdionaceac)

Sen—Panlata Ala^—Ka/arv-eJ , Kirtana (worm fciBer)

Habitat—East Hicnalayas, Western Peninsula and Ceylon

Pam Used— Bark,

Constiturnts—Bark contains a e,.tra] crystalline pnnciple, wax
two resins, two colc ifing natters and aJkaJoid and glucose, an acrid

glucoside allied to saponin, gum and mineral nutter 8 p c

Action—Alterative and tnsectiade , bark is a fish poison

Preparations—Decoction (i in 10) ,
dose —2 to 8 drachms

,

hfedicated Oil or ghrifa

E,es— Bark is used as a fish poison and also to kill worms

and insedts which ir/est leaves and flowers As an alterative jt is

?nen in rheotmlism, chrome paralysis and dysmenorrhoea in the form

ef a ghrtta, combined wnth asafoelida, garlic plumbago root and used

externally in rheumatism.

ttJ7 DESMODIUM GANGETICUM^ DC
See Hedysaram gangeticum
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818

DESMODIUM GYRANS
(N O—^Papiliaiaceae)

Is a small heib found tn Upper India distinguished by th*

spontaneous movements of its leaflets and is known as telegraph

plant
819

DESMODIUM lATlFOLIUM, DC
(N O—Papdionoceae)

Tam—Qiithomalli

Roots of which are alterative and tonic, and used in fever,

dianhoea vomiting bowel complaints, (insanity and ulcers

820 DESMODIUM POLYCARPUM. DC
(N O—^Papilionaceae)

SofUb—Boephol

Used in fainting and convulsions.

821 DESMODIUM PULCHELLIUM^ Benth.

(N O—^Papihonacere)
Sans —lodrom Tam — V»laIothi
Decoction of oack is u«<fd to haemorrhage, diartboe ,

poisoning
»nd eye diseases, nowers at- i *d in biliousness

822

DESMODIUM TIUAFFOLIUM G Don
(N O—Papilionaceae)

{Hmd—Sombar)
Its roots arc carminative tonic and diuretic

823 DESMODIUM TKIFIORUM DC
(N O—Papilionaceae)

* growing about a to j feet high throughout tropical India
loouthem Indu)

KudJiyi Bm—KooUliw , KaWa. B<m^
i Clumjar. Muart Tri.—Moohoodoo , Moot-

^ methi Ptrj—Musldt Mmm Arab—S«l
^ —•Qniffilcit. Ttfm.—^iru pullady MaJ.—Iiiunta mandu.

“Widered carminative, tome and draretic and used
loos comp nts. Leaves are galictagogue, ground with cow's
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mifiw they are given daily m the naming They are also given to
children for diarrhoea due to indigestion and ako in convnkions
Fresh plant viell bruised its juice is appJt-d to abscesses and
wounds that do not heal readily It is reputed to base diuretic action
also

824

DICHROA FEBRJFUGA, Lour

(N O—Saii/fagaccac)

HmJ—Basafc Bbuian—SinganamooL Lepcba—GeboJanaJc
l^epal—Aseru

Habitat— Himalayan regions, the Khasia mountains

Pans Used— Root and leases

Constituents.— The root bark occurs us the form of small chips

and has a faint aromatic odour It is soft and cotkj m structure

and almost tasteless If chewed it causes a sensation of nausea

(Dymod:)

Constituents— The root bark contains a oTStalline glucoside

termed * dtcbrom' probably the actn'e pnnaple It ako contams

Another crystalline pnnaple insoluble m water but soluble in alkafine

fluids It does not contain any tannin —(Sanyal)

Action—Root IS emetic and febrifuge

Uses— It IS generallr given an the form of decoction of the

root in fevers whether quotidian tertian or quartan Decoction first

acts as an emetic and is u«d by natives of Sikkiro and Bhutan as a

febnfuge The drug taken in the crude state causes nausea, vomitmg

aed depression of the arculation

825 DICHROSTACHYS CINEREA VT A
See bOmosa anerea

(N O—legummosae)

826 DICLIPTERA ROXBURGHIANA Nees

(N O-—Acanthaccae)

Pjtfij—^Ktrch.

This u a tonic

827 DECOMA TOMENTOSA^ Cusa.

(N O—Coe^maitae)

Tim—Navtnaojl Onpik -
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This drug is febrifuge

828 DICTAMNUS ALBUS, Linn

(N O—^Rutaaae)
Bastard Dittany

Parts Used —Root and root bark

Constituents—A crystalline toxic alkaloid 'dictainine ,

crystalline saponin dictamnolacton
, eascnti-tl oil

Action—Aromatic and bitter

Used m intermittent fever nervous diseases and amcno
rthoca (Chopras I D of I pp 483 )

829 DIGIFALIS PURPUREA Linn
(N O—Terophulariaceae or Tetophuianneae;

tng —Fixglove

Action —Difiifjlis purpurea 1$ more elTective than D companu
at* or O alba bu* D ambigua from Austria show% a therapeutic
actisity equal to D purpuvea D lutca. one of the American crosvn
»p«cse$ IS as good as D

830 DILIVORIA ILICIFOLIA See Acanthus Ihcifoli?

831 DILI I NIA INDICA Linn or D speciou

c nL
(No —Dilleniaceae)

A„ "'"‘Z & Bra—Chalta AIo;rai;r—Chilla

U A W-Korkot C^ra-Panpm

r
R^phi Baffin—PI,amsikol Bon --

B AI,/,--K„an,W Mota Karnul r«„-Uva r,/-Padda
^

11
j' R‘*'*kan4i,aia Kon—Kadukanacala

,
Vadlikarmal

J/'^^-Hondapsra Wampara

It
Trop cal forc$t> in the Western Peninsula Bihar and

inu ayas rom Nepal to Assam
, and from Sylhct to Ceylon

P^ris Used - Fniit. bark and lea.e.

f

°n«itucnts Inner kernels consist mostly of pectous matter,

f .

* ^ consistence Chief ingredients of the calucr? of the
> npe iruifi are lanmn glucose and malic acid

,
but their per

ontaw IS much grei'er in tl>^ dry cafyees than in the frcsli ones '

Aaion and Uses,—Ju,„ of the fruit mixed uith sugar an!
Cl M used 11 a tooling bescrage in fever and as cough mixtur*
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Bark and the Iea\es are astringent Fniit is sbghtlj laxatiVe and

acid, but IS apt to induce diarrhoea il too freely indulged in

832 DILLENIA PENTAGVNA

fN O—DiUwiiaceae)

Can —Kangal ,
Karmal

Grown in forests of North Kanara fBorabay Presidency) bruits

are a cooliaig food for cattle

833 DINEBRA ARABICA Jacq

O

—

DiOscoriaceae)

yaiir—Alu.Madhvalu £»g-Goa Potato duo'se Yam Yam

or Sweci Yam Ben -Maudo. Mab—Condu, Kangar Bom

Kante-kangi —Man alu r4»7»—Kata keJenga

Grown in Konkan and North Kanara of Bombay Pacs.dency

there is an alkdoid in this drug

834 DIONVSIA DIAPENSIAEFOUA Bows

835 DIOSCORBA AlATA. Linn

o—Dioscoriaceae)

crop of the Dectan, Konhan and Gujarat of the
IS a gaius r ^ j ^c^rtabIe Fresh vcget

Bombay Presidency
^ ^ completely dned matenil con

; Albumiool , 8% . Ceontaloiog

fains hiner 44 P
56 ,5 p c. .'Dody £bie

Nitrogen r a« p c) aol

5^^ „ „ p , , p „p^ ,dy

.

a maic^Uid i dfs dnig (Bungay G-h Aar. Dept

Bulletin)

516 DIOSCOREA ACULEATA Linn.

. Loci. BrMcA—fU»na. Bijaptir^Hxuhg

[‘’‘1'’^“' C„J Kauli, Drub giaaa .
Aamulut—halgyan

jan hullu
, balada huUu ,

hullu .
U sy^4’ comniooeat -weeii of

I M « 39
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Composition

Moisture
Eiher extract

Albuminoids
Carbohydrates
Woody fibre

Ash

THi IS IAN MATIttIA MtllfCA

Ocfr .. In After
fio /enn*. flower flowering

72*23 S'' 91 00 ^0
0 7y 0 86 127
tot ISG 106

X7 5S 10 03 14 67
6 32 6 32 12 31
2 09 2 29 3 7^

Uses-- -Hits lonudcred an excellent fodder In Smd ihts
grass .s a fasoumc food of buffaloes In the flowcrm;; stage this

'*TL
^ nutlcd effect in increasing the floss ofmU^ This grass do s not male good Iu> TJ.c high moisture

nient is apt to cause it to rot to a consideral le degree m a silo

837 DIOoCORbA BULBIFERA L.nn \ar sat.sa

r„ ^ O —Diostofiaccae)

Karandf
^ Zam n land da^—Konfa «*ofadu

KX.nd.V""'" C«,-He^„a„ T„-

beme acrid^fd
*' '* ”*®*^*1 biUer Hic jtllow fiesfied tubetj

it T* P'T’«">on Ufotc btns used « food.

<»4m on ^ S'u'Oiidc ui ih.i pluit ‘ The snull pctllo U..

Md sugar m
csnili) m i drsclinr doses uith a little cumn

Possrder nude into
S)philis piles sod dpsentery

"Id sug candy are a ter,''i.!l"'
'''* *'*”

the plant Iosm ip« s, »*

remedy for piles Under cultisTition

roasted and eatm”””*
'* firo'^n for the tubers which

Is a? GWBOSA. Rorf. dc Prain.
° ^ four*! abundantly in Bengal

Oiopoalu ^3,—

.

HmJ Bn ar Boer—
^•"’-Cunapendaum.

S°°°"boea. pile nZlirs^ea"
(I) Co^rAgn Det^, Bulkds.

"
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1

839

DIOSCOREA HIRSUTA Dennsc

(N O—Dicjcorareae)

Constituents—There is a toxic alkaloid

Aaion—The toxic alkaloid behaves like picro toxin

(Chopras I O of I pp 4S3 )

840 DIOSCOREA OPPOSITIFOLIA, Lion

(N O—Dioscoraxeae)

Son f Sarpakhya Bom—Marapasapoli Tam—Avatengatige

Parts Used—Root

Uses.— Root IS used to reduce swdUing, m scorpion sting and

snake bite

(Chopra’s I D of 1 pp 48^)^

841 DIOSCOREA PLNTAPHYLLA Lmn

(N O—^Diosoocraccae)

Hsnd &. Bcm^Kznta. am Tam—Kattu valli K^Iangu

Pans Used —Tubets

Acaon— Tonic

Uses.— Tubers are used for swelling

841 A DIOSCOREA PORF IREA, Roxb

yx„i-Rak«Iu. Yam, H,.J «. -I,al gmana

alu Mah—Ratalu)
, , j 1 ^

They are important as a source of food and are used also medi

cmaU, on accomTof lhar act,d or bittor outr.bvc imd aphro^iac

projitiM, mrfol m bdioor affecoos bommg, phlrgm and aye

(Chopkaa “I D °f I • PP

842 DIOSCOREA ROBE’J,A Lmn

Is a variety of D _

843 DIOSCOREA SATIVA, Li^nn

H,mf-Ra..ln Unm-O-ma Ymn-Goradn used externally

8,1 DIOSCOREA -IRiraYLLA Lmn.

I, verv aorid and res tubers are sometimes used as a plasty to

dispeii^elbnss Tuber is used m Burma as a pouon and .to
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Bunnese name is cboo-ety-go. In Sanskrit it h called pashpoli (stran-

gle cake)
;

Bom—Manda. Tam—Tsiagri-ntircn.

When taken internally it causes great irritation in the moutli

and throat, \omiting of blood, a sense of sulTocation, drowsiness

and exhaustion ; and a piece of the tuber the size of an apple is

sufficient to cause death in 6 hours. Nevertheless the Burmese use

It as an article of food after it ha« been cut in thm slices, repeatedly

washed and steamed in an earthen pot. The donstituents in D alata

and D edulis found by Payen are respectively :—^Water 79 64 &
60 72 , Nitrogenous matter 1 95 & 4 48 ;

Nitrogen-free extractive

27*33 & 32 47 1 and Ash 1 10 & o 89 , and Fat 0.35 and Cellulose

I 09 in D edulis only In dry substances. Nitrogen is 1.52 in D.
alata and 1 82 m D. edulis, and carbohydrates in D. edulis only

82 66 The flitrogcn-frce extractive of D. alata contained cane-sugar

4 79 per cent cellulose 18 per cent and starch 25.19 per cent.

(Chopra's “I. D of I " pp, 484).

845 DIOSPYItOS CANDOLLENA. Wight.

(N O—Ebenaceae)

-Nila-vtiksha r<i/« —Kanmaram
Parts Used— Bark.

Preparations—Decoction of the bark.
Uses.— Decoctwa of the bark is used in rheumatism and

iwellings

(Chopra's "I D of I.” pp. 484).

846. DIQJPYROS EBE.4UM. Koenig.

(N. .0.—^Ebenaceae)

Ebony. IVmd. & Bow—Tmdu. Tm.—Adti.
Action —AstringenL

847. DIOSPVROS EMBRYOPTEWS. Pets. D. glutioosa;

D. cordifolia j D. urglniana.

(N. O.—Ebenaceae)
w-rmd,^ -Indian I'cntaon; Gab; Wdd mnjo-
Bm^abi Hnn(.._T,i„dn; Gab. BfnS—.-nmai i Tem-

bnanl. BVll;.—Banditookn. J«;_T<nim. Tm—Ttonika;
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Tumbtlik kay Can—Bandadamara Tel.—^TumJ
, TumiLichettu

—Panichhi maram Fr—Plaque-miner ^isqueux Bom—^Tendu

Habitat—Throughout India especi-Jly in Bengal

Parts Used —Fruit, bark and dried seeds

Constituenrs —Tannin, pectin and gliKose Unripe fonts,

flo'tters, and bark contain a l^e quantity of tannin Fruits certain

about 12 8 p c astringent aad closely related to gallo tannic acid

Action —Bark and jnape fniif have ^^nngent and styptic

properties

Uses.— An n jusiort or decoction of the find of the fruit is

useful in chronic dysentery and diarrhoea. Bark is made info a paste

and applied to boils and tumours Infusion of the fruit is us^ as

a gargle m aphthae or storottitis and we throat A solution of one

ounce of the extract Diospyros in a pm of watei ts a laiuaWe ragmaJ

injection in leucorrhoea Juice of unnp* fruit is gnen in "chrome

diarrhoea and dysentery ,
it is also used in hemorrhages from the

internal organs ,
applied to fresh wounds it acts as styptic by check

mg the bleeding The rtpe fruit is edible and usefi I m diseases of

the blood gonorrhoea and leprosy Oil extracted fom the seeds i

also used in dysentery and diarrhoea Seeds zfe also guen n diirr

hoea as an astringent bari is used ih intermittent ferers m the

form of infusion The drug is also used in soake-bite

848 DIOSPYROS MALABAHICA

fN O 4—Ebenaceae)

Is a speoes found in Malabar where its young leaves and fmitx

are jsed la aphthae and ophthalmia , bark in fever and gastralgia

Seeds yield *0 oil which is employed as a mild purgative

849 DIOSPYROS MELANOXYION
(N O —Ebenaceae)

Sans—Tamvum . Kenduka Hmd—Kendu Ben—Kcnd

Bo»j_Temru- Tam—^Tumbi Fr—Plaquemmier a *is qox Or-—
Sefasvauhr^baum.

Is a spea« found on tht Cocoimndal Coast uherc the- a<mn

gait bark i. appli«f olcentions, and maced with black pepper it

IS given in dy’senlery, dyspepsia, diardtoea, and as a tonic
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850

DIOSPYROS MONTANA^ Roxb

(N O—Ebenaceae)

Saris—Tnmala Hurd—Lohan Ben —Ban gal Bom—
nlu Tan —Muchi tanki

The fruits of vAich are poisonous

(Qiopras 1 D of I op 484)

851

DIOSPYROS P\NICULATA^ Dah

(N O—tbeoaaae)

Sms—Tinduk. Tan —Karnthuvari

Parts Used— Leaves fruit and bark

Action—Leaves are a f ii poison

Preparations— Decoction ot the fru t

Uses^ Leaves are used as a fish poison Decoction of tne fruit

IS g veti in gonorrhoea to puufy blood and in biliousness. Powdered

bark IS used m rheumatism and ulcers

(Chopra $ I D of I pp 484)

852

DIOSPVROS TOMENTOSA Roxb

(N O Ebenaceae)

Sais—Kakatinduka kakmduka Hmd—Tumal Bew—Mai**’®

ga\ « Kend Tan -—Chilta tumki
Is a species found in most parts of Bengal and U P

Action —Raw fnnt is acrid cosbve and allev lative of the

vitiated wind Ripe fruit is alleviative of vomiting and bile

,

It IS a \little irfilegm exd ting — (Kaviraj N N Sen Gupta)
Mteratnc

RS3 DIPLOSPORA SPHAEROCARPA
(N O—^Rubiacvae)

Is found in the Western Ghats from I ombay southwards
Bemo arc known as wild roffcc Pcttolaled liquor ftoin ."asted

uid powdered seeds has a remarkable pleasent taste having a malked
«avmi of coffee Seeds contam an alkaloid whivh can be separated
*a the same nunner as caffeine an astringent a id an aromatic body,

fat one or mott sugars and 4 p c of mineral matter
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854

PIP7EROCARPJS ALATUS Roxb

(N O—Dipterocarpiceae)

Beit—Gar/an Hnd S. Bot/—Garjan ka tel T m—^Yennai

Habitat— Sc\er''> speaes of Dipterocarpus pints grow m
Chittagong Burma ?nd Siam

Parts Used— Essential Oil

Constituents—Resin contains i crystalline ^cid Plant )ields an

oleoresmous evtract popularly known as gurjanbalsam or

"wood oil

Properties.—Oil has a pale grey or light brown colour and may

be as thick as hone} It resembles copaiba baLa n.

Preparabons—Balsim.

Uses— Balsam of this is a substitute for oil of cooaiba, and is

used m the treatment of gonorrhoea in doses of to i teaspoonful

in mucilage milk or gruel *wice or thrice daily At one tune the

balsam was used both internally and talemally m the treatment of

leprosy but it has <ince been discontinued

\ B —The gurjan oil procurable in Ind^a Baaars is chieHy

the product of P laeris aqd D alatus.

(Chopra $ I D of I pp 484 )

855

DIPTEROCARPUS CAMPHORA.
See Camphora offanarum

856

DIP'TllOCARPUS INCANUS Roxb.

S«e D alatus-

Ben—Garjan

857

DIPTEROCARPUS INDICUS. Bedd.

Tnm—Ennei

Resir is used in rheumatum.

858

DIPTEROCARPUS LAEV'IS Ham—See D alatus.

859

DIPTEROCARPUS TUBERCULATUS. Roxb-

^ O—Dipferocarpaceae)

Bt tm—Eng
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Found m Chittagong and Borma «hich yields as oleo resin is

used with asafoetida and cocoinut oil as an applicat on for large

ulcers

Constituents— Essential Oil

860 DIPTEROCARPUS TL’RBINATUS. Gaenn
D incauus

, D bevis » D alatus

(N O —Dipterocarpaccae)

£«g —Gurjun oil tree Wood oil tree Hvid &. Ben—Gatjan ,

Tihp'garjan 'Migirjai Smh—Horatel Bop; —Gur}un Btirm—
Kanyensi Mah—Duhun el ga an Tttn—^Yenna'’

,
Chalbni

Habitat— torests of Eastern India from Bengal, Burma to

Singapore

Parts Used.—Oleo-resm (balsamic exudation from the trunks

This thick honey like oleo-rcsut or liquid is known as garjan balsam

It 1$ usually found in the bazars in three principal vancties th*

pale, tlie rrf or reddi<h brown and the black or dark bro'wn

Constituents —Diliim contains an essential \alatile oil also 1

dry r ansparcnt res n contai''iog a ctystallizable aad, garjamc aad

anu volatile matters

Action.— Stimulant diuretic, Ucnulcwit and alterative It *s

excreted by the genito-utmar) tract t'hidi it stimulates and renders

antiseptic. It has copaiba like odour and taste without the persistent

aaidity of copaiba It 1$ soluble m >sater, benzol cliloroform and

essential oils It has all Ihc advantages of copaiba as an expectorant

Without the disadvantage of cxcilihg an eruption

Use- —Half to n»o drachms of the au in an 01 nee of the

malt extract three times • day given ir case' of diroiuc bronciiitis acts

admirably Itj e'sential oil has been successfully admmister-d in the

treatment of gleet gonorrhoea m the advinrcd star-es, leucorrhoei

and other vaginal d scharges 1-ptosy and cettam other skin diseases

Dose IS about a tea spoonful twice or thrice duly, gnen fioatirg on

emtm or odier irotiuttc water like dill water or made ir*o an emul

»«m With } to 4 tim s the quantity of lime water of m mixture con-

tainung i drachm each of Lie oil and mualige in an ounce of dill

water OUo rtin is applied ro mdeflent ulcers, psoriasis, leprosy etc,

m U e fc>'m of an e" ulnon or cmiif eat made w ith ihn * parts of bm*
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water to one of the od ;
m leprosy the affefled pi^ are

It thoroughly and dihgendy twice i day and each time for J
hours . aL internally it is given in a mixmre ^
each of the oil and mualage with 4 times the

twice daily, better with the addihon of 5 to 10 drops

Oil to eadi draichm of die garjan oti

861 DODONAEA VISCOSA. Imn. D aogusufoha

(N O—Sapindaccae)

“bitat._-n.roughant Indu. from .he mens eastward, and

southward to Ccvlon and Malacca.

Parts Used -Leaves
tan

Coosatuents—LeaiM <OTa
nf the two reams one 1,

nm and ash, all^d
chloroform a'cohot. '.quid

msohibh m ethe-, both are sonm.

ammonia and m
p^|„„ Tincture (r m 10),

Preporanons -Juice
Fowaer r

dose —14 to 30 minims
fcw„f„„e sudorific and tome

Acaon—Alterative.
and bitter taste. They

Uses— Leaves ^ „d bmised leaves is ponlbce m
ate uscU m baths and fom ^ ^ ponltice

gout and rheumatisnu I ^ imetnallr Powdered leaves

to snakebites and '•“ir r

^ It u
applied over a wound h^ «

apphed to bums and scalds also

85,
DOUCHANDRONE FAICATA. Seem.

(N O—^Bigooo«ceae)

„„,_Hawar.

Vaneoes—Tluee,
tuacw.
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863 DOLICHANDRONE STIPULATA, Benth

O—^Bignoniaceac)

Br rm—Petthan

Which contains an alkaloid

(Chopra s 1 D of I pp 484)

864 DOLICHOS BIFLORUS Linn-

Var —D uniflofis (Umk ) or D umflorus

(N O—^PapBionaceae)

Sjm—

K

hakkula Kulasthi ,
Kulatha —Horse gram

Plant Koolthte Kulti W—Kul.lha, gagli Be"

Koltl.Kumkalai Alai—Hiilga Kulthi Bom -Koolthee C«l

Kulti Tfl—Hlavalo Tam—Kollu Ala/—KuUu ,
Kollu Mujira

Car:—Hurr(ll Hulge Fr -Dolic a deux fleurs Kim—Kulilhu

Habitat — A common twitting plant growing all over India,

ospeciallf m Bombay and Madras Presidencies

Parts Used— Seeds

Coosutuents—Of the gram with hujlt—Albuminoids, starch.

Oil fibre, adx and phosphoric acid enzyme urease An analysis o

some Sandies of kulthi grown in the Bombay President

the following results —Moisture 4 jo to 1025 ,
Ether extract o 5

to S84, Albuminoids 2075 to 2225 (containing Nitrogen ^ 3*

to j 56) , Soluble carbohydrates 56 04 to 63 ao woody fibre 4 5

to 5 50, and ash 4 20 to 745 (containing Sand 072 to i 7°) P ^

respccbTcIy ' (Bombay Govt Agn Dept Bulletin) The ana yses

of fresh kuUbt fodder grown at Poona gave figures as follows

Moisture 71 5 , Ether Extract (fat etc ) 06, Proteids 3 4 ,
Digesti

bte cazbot^ntes 12 9 , woody fibre 7 5 and ash 4 i p c respective y >

total 100 per cent

Actioow— Astringent, diuretic and tonic

Preparations oDecoction of the gram (i m xo) dose Vz

1 ounce , Powder

Uses—Mukerjec notes that a mixture of kulthi unripe bael

{nuts and Amaranthus spmosus {JKmta uo}ia) is used by ^
(cattle feeders) in Bengal to Simulate the flow of milk m their

•ammls. Pulse is boiled whole and given to horses Seeds form
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a good food for btilloAs If the plants aic ml »Iien m aon-cr, thcj

are excellent for all farm animals, and cspeciallj in mixtirtes ate

considered as particularly good for milf. animals For scrofula the

decoction of the grain ssith pepper pontler added is gisen and for

diarrhoea one tola of the expressed |uice of the fresh plant and t/,

tola of catechu mixed together is gisen thncc duly A decoction

made of Vi seer of the pulse and 6se pieces of cache* nuts is useful

in cases of haemorrhage from the boaels etc. A ecochon 0 is

gram is gisen to females duting parturition to promote discharge of

the lochia, also used m leucorrlsoea and menstnal

With asafoetida, gmger possdet and hjalone added the decoctim

IS given m colic. A soup is a diet in suh-acute^ of enlarged

Iis» and spleen ,
also a diet in pries Pulse is a demulcen in cal

cuius affections, coughs, etc. For this a de^.on of the pulse *.

A

30 gtains of Satndiara added n med Its d^on rs

4 reduce corpulence Pulse is eaten in the f^ of F™'
dge and n "ery exten.isely used as a puto for huroan ^
^mbay Prcsitocy A fonder of the seed, as applied to the skm

to che^ cold sweats

865 DOLICHOS BOIBOSUS

O

—

Papilionaceae)

dunr iBru-Santhalu. H-ed-Chana, Beo-Cola Fr-

Dohc bulboex .
C,T—Knollenbohne

Found u. tropical India distinguished by nodular roundish bean,

whidi are eaten raw and cooked

866. DOLialOS CATIANG-See V.gna catung. Wdp.

(N O^Pipdionaceae)

Is a natne of India.

Jairr-Ratamasha Fug-Co; pea . S'am. 'tad

Ila.th Lo.ra Jrird—Chanuia. Oaunro —Barhau ,
Beiri

—

?S2i AW-Cha'l' Cz-Chola. Arrae. -Uroh, iriahor pa.

S^eamunnypyto W-^.^u alu sundi : dun.upen.lu

Can -Ala sand. .
Tadagueny Fr -Dohc eat|.ng

I, cult,sated m the mpKal aone, npnuall, m Sind «>d Mdd»r

•(loda).
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Constituents— Church enes following analysis of Chavh

ceam with Husk

Water 12‘;p c 12 7p c.

Albuminoids 24 1
23*1

Staren 26 8 55 3,.

Oil 13 11,,

Fibre 18 .
4 2..

Ash 35 3-6..

100 0 toon

(Bom Govt Aeri Dept Bulletin)

Action— li IS considered hot and dry diuretic and difBcolt of

digestion

Uses.— In Malabar as ^ell as m the Bombay Bresidcocy, Ihc green

- podr*and the leaves whidi have an agreeable taste and are

fats are eaten as tonic foods Pulse is cooked m many both

split and whole Thcte art a coiisiderati'c number of vaneties or

ebavU on the market varjmg much in the colour of the flower,

colour of the seed and the length ot appeararce of the pod

small seeded varieties proved themselves much superior to others for

fodder purposes m Kickee Dairy Finn If ebavU is cut as a gteen

fodder is excellent for cattle especially ^or milk cow’s Bom. Govt.

Agti Dept Bulletin

867 DOLICHOS CYLINDRICUS or D sinensis.

Sans—Nispava Rajamau Ben—Bicavati Hmd—Lovia.

Is a specie with Iwip pod> whidi when tender are eaten as

vegetable* and otheroiM. the ripe dried beans are as pulses

868 DOLICHOS FABAEFORMIS
—Dolic em form de fe\ij

as D catling

Is a species found m South>ni India having the same prt^>erties

869 DOLICHOS FALCATUS Klein

Tam.—^Kattamari.

Root ss used in piles, constipation ophthalmia and skin diseases.

Decftiiwi of the seeds is a specific for Aeumatism.
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870 DOUCHOS LADLAB. linn.

Sec also Phosphocarpus tetragonolobus.

(N O—Papiljonaceae)

S^._S,mb, .IW -Vd , WJ p^n

;

Omdari ghcMla, I’a«1a ,
Ghodj. Erg^flat ban. Goa ban

;

Indian Ban Ban.—MaUiam Sira. Slum Bam —Pauli *

S,rJ—Vd rum—Aaaiai. Mochai Ttl ,
Cm a Ann Aliande.

fr—Oicvaux defriie bean Cm—Amiy

Habitat -nils IS a natisc of India; “
eulliialcd on a Jatpe sale in the Bombay PiesidenCT «.d

nieee is a bitter va.iety of I'af lno.-„ as ’ ra the Deetan.

Oiitsidi. India tins is Inouo as the hyacieth bean

Constituenis-rollosnog shous ihe analpis of tux, typical

-.uipla of Vnl S'C""
Piesidenty

IViltIVhile) Andrn ( White )

Poona No 1 Toona No. 2

... 9 55 p-c. 9 08 p c.
.Moisture •

• M
LUicr Extract .. ’

Albuminoids (contR Nitfogcn 3 07) *3

Soluble caiboliydiates

Woody Fibre

Ash (contK S^nd 0 10)

. 53 20

.
7-12

,
4 30

1 n
20 75 „

(contR Kitrofta 3*32)

SSS*!

6 78

(contr S»nd 0 0^)

100 00100 00

(BombaT Cost Apli Dept Bulletui)

Aaion-Seed. are arliradiiiae and s-op no-e Urmlu-E. toeea

»rc poisonous

U.«-Green po.1. wuh tbei. aim .Inn tenda are used as a

veperable. II » meW in pUerna-ie d.ion'en, nm planj after

innoral of seeds are fed to osilc

N n .—In most of the raneeia ibe femeta are ...e, Isie erac

13 lj>e b*** purpl"
viporocs TJTirty fTO^n i3 uk » it

871 DOUaiOS UGNOSUSL

r-fa—r>oI< 1 g nr^*'
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Is a species found m Western India, the lender leaves and prrfs

of which are eaten as \egetables Constituents of the grain wit

husk are •—Albuminoids 20 5 p c, starch 53 5 P
2 a p c,

Fibre 5 8 p. 0 and Ash 3 7 p. c.
872

DOLICHOS MINIMUS
Ti —Dohe tres petit

Is a species tound in Central India, the seeds of w itc ^re

poisonous

873

DOLICHOS PRURIENS.

See Mucuna pruriens.

874

DOLICHOS SESBAN.

See Scsbania aegyptica

875

DOLICHOS SINENSIS.

Mah —Dang chas li ,

Is a Urge variety usually grown* in gardens in the Bom ay

Presidency. It is a strong climber with a pod with some 5

inches long and rather dark seed Pods are picked while green an

take, but very unworthilj the place occupi^ by French beans in

European cookery

(Bomba) Goit Agn Dept Bulletin').

876

DOLICHOS SOJA.

See Glydne soja.

Eng—Soya bean Get —^Soja bobne. Ben—Gari kulaj. H/«

Bhatwan Kumaon—Bhut
Is a species cultivated in some^arts of India for its s*^**^®

are eaten and which contain a hi^ percentage of protein and fat

877. DOLICHOS TRANQUEBARICUS
Is a speaes found in Nottii India where Its fruit is used as

food.

878. DOLICHOS TRILOBATUS
Is a spedea found in Bengal where its tender leaves are used

u vrgetablet and as a laxative.
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DOUCHOS UNIFLORUS
See D biBoms

880

DOLOMAEA ^^ACROCEPHALA DC.

(N O—Qwnpositae)

Pans Usfd —Root la eruptioas

(Chopras I D of I pp 484)

881

DOPATRIUM JUNCEUM Ham

(N O—Scfopbularjneae)

Abounds in paddy fields of South India

882

DOPATRIUM LOBELIOIDES Benth

883

DOPATRIUM NUDICAULE Ham

88< DOREMA AMMONIACUM Don

(N O—Umbelhferae)

/ J Bazar—Ushak

Constituents— Essential Oil

Uses— Used an enlargement of liver and spleen

(Chopra 5 J D of I pp 484)

S85 DOREMA AUREUM Stocks

resembles D ammoniacum

O—Umbelbferae)

(Chopras I D of I pp 484)

885 DORONICUM HOOfCERT Oarke

(N O—ConYOwfJc)

Punj—Darunaj akrabi

Root IS aromatic and tonic

(Chopras I D of I pp 434)

»7 DORONICUM PARDALIANCHES Lina.

(N O—Coojpo* tae)

Ind B.f-—Darunaj I alrabt-
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Cafrlmr, tODic, uscful in Hcivous (Icpfcssion, mclMichobi uj

xotpion bite

(Oiopn. I D ofl PP -(85)

888 DORONICUM ROYLEI, DC
(N O—Compositae)

P inf—Daninaj abhrabt Sunilst to D hoobert

(Chopri! I D ot I pp ^85)

88- DOHSTENIA INDICA, WaU

(N o—Urtioceae)

(Chopras I D of I pp .485)

889 DORSTENIA INDICA Wall

Sec Polypodiuro ejuefDfoUujn

(N O—Catyopbjliiceae)

Is a s groviO on the hills w South Ind'i

(N O—labiatae)

89a DRACAENA CINNABARL Dalf

(N O—Liliaceae)

Htnd—Hiradukni Tam—^Kandamuigarittam

Acuon.— Astringent

Constituents—Benzoic acid annamic aad

(Chopras 1 D of 1 pp 485)

891 DRACOCEPHALUM MOLDAVICUM. Don.

(N O—Eabiatae)

Hind—Tulvhm fcrungiftishk

Seeds axe demulcent

Consutuems— E^cntial Oil

(Chopras I D of I pp 485)

892 DRACOCEPHALUM ROYLEANUM Roy^<

(Chopras 1 D of I pp 485)
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897. DRYNARIA COM^ATA. Wllld

(N. O —^iiyophyllaceae)
Habitat.— A glabrous herb growing on the Nilgins &. Western

Ghats to about 4000 ft m shady comers

(Chopra s ’ I D of I pp 485)

898

DRYNARIA QUERaFOLIA, Lion.

See Polypolium guerrifolmm.

(N O —Polypodiaceae)

Mah A Bom —Bastngh
, Ashvakatri , Wandurbasingh Sens —

•

Ashva Katri

Habitat— Throughout India, in the plains or very low down in

the mountains, on trees or rodcs

Action— Root js bitter, tonic fit astringent to the bowels

Uses.— Itv phthisis hectic fever, dyspensia A couch ;
vaidyas use

It m typhoid fesers

899

DRYOBALANOPS AROMATICA, Gaertn

D cunphora

(N 0 —Diptcfocarpeae or Dipterccae)

^rneo and Sumatra Camphor—See Camphora officinarum
IS a tree closely related to the Indian ' Sal", and the

amphortree of Borneo and Sumatra, from which "Baros” or
Barus camphor is derived

Soti & Hmd—Bhimstni Kapoor
, Himamaluka Big —Borneo

an umatra Camphor Aloh—Bhiimem Kapoor ; Kacha Karpoor
onsutuems Borneot camphene, tcrpeniol, sesquiterpene, etc

Ihe drug ,s useful hyslu,,, a„d d,smenottI.oea
Action Diaphoretic, antrseptic^ antispasmodic and stimulant

(Chopra’s ”I D of I." pp 485)

900

DRYOBALANOPS CAMPHORA
,, ,

aronatica
Habitat—Borneo and Sumatra

years old
breaking of the bark of the tree when 8

called boiled as ’patn camphor' usually

and Chma.Japan camphor. Motioned first
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in Rajanighantu * and «ts first medicinal uses were found out by U>e

Arabians

901 DRYOPTFRIS FFLIX, Mas

(N O—niicales Famil) —PolypoJ'JCWc)

niix Mas. D P .
Aspidmm U S P

.

£„^_-Male fern rhiiome <;«•—Warmfam ,
Famnarrcl ,

Tr —

Racme de Foupherc Mate Warmfam»arzal

(Chopras ’*1 D of I pp ^85 )

902 DYSOXYLUM MALABARICUM, Bcdd

(N O—Meliactae)

Sans—Aparu Yrfw—Kanamulla

Pates Used— Oil

Pfcparat.ons -Decoct.on of the uooJ

Uin- D«<xt on of »ooJ .. ..icJ .n tl.n.nu',00 O.I ii o«J

I ear &. ej-e diseases

50} rCDAUlUM ILATfRIUM. A Rich

0 —Cucutbitarcic)

InJ Bji—

K

atn indra)an

Commocn«-Gluco,*. .U.cn ootullm. r'»r'-"'

Action— Narcotic

U,„_U>oa m nuluu «.J l.,J.ofbofc..

(Oiorros I D » rr

501 rCBALUU'I US-NrANt-'M, Kur»

O —Cocwbi’aceie)

HirJ—UJija'i

Parts Used—Roo'*

U.^_Ro«. '-''M •-

(Chora.
• I n ~ IT •<»))

«v>5
pQirTT^ ANTTDYSF-NTTHKIA.^

Se* Jfc>atfi»o*
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906 ECHITES DICHOTOMA, Roxb

See VaUam beyoei

(N O—Apocynaceae)

Sans—Bhadravalli ,
Bliadramunja ,

Visalyakrit ,
Asan^j-

nullika , Asphota Bm—Haparmali. Hind & B*n—Ramsat

,

Chamarikavel Kumaon—Dudhi Tel—Arbimalletigo^ Arbimal

Ilka Tam—Putta podara cjarala

Is a climbing plant found growing all over India from the

Ganges on the Himalay..f\ tract, eastward to Bengal and m Central

arid Southern India Milky juice of it is employed as an apphca

tion to old sores and wounds in the U P (Indi^) I is a

mild irritant , it exates in them some degree of inflammation and

thereby expedites the process of healing —(Gupta) ^nie drug

IS also used in leprosy

907 ECHINOPS ECHINATUS, DC
(N O—Cbmpositae)

Sinis—Utkkantaka Brahmadandi Ajadand* Hind ^

Cualior—^Untakatara Eng—Camels thistle Gv;—-Utakanto

Motobot

Habitat—Hinul..ya Central India, Concan Deccan and

Marwar

Parts Used.-— Plant, its root and the root bark' ,
leaves ,

fruit

Action.—Aromatic bitter, nervine tonic, alterative diuretic

aphrodisuc

Preparations—Decoction and infusion of the root bark (i

so) doses—1/2 to a oun'ces Expressed juice of leaves dose J®

to 60 tmnims Oonfedion and Powder of the root bark

Uses— Its root u used in the hoarse coughs of children It

is removed on Saturday or Sunday without touchmg it with knife

and bed round the neck of children suffering from cough It forms

a chief ingredient m vauous alterative and tonic decoctions I"

fusion is given m seminal debility impotence hysteria etc. Root

bark dried m shade pcxinded and stemmed is given m doses 0 i

to drs Decoebon as an alterabve is given ir dyspepsi-» scio

fula, syphilis and fesers tollowmg confection is recommended m
seminal weakness —Take of Waiantaka 5, poppy seeds 5.

TfiW

lus tenestris 6, Stags hom. m powder or paste Cowluge seeds
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4, muciUge of the seeds of Stsymbnum Irio 5 Henbane seeds
5

root or tuber of Curculigo orchioides 4 and sugar 10 parts Moc
and make a confection Dose to tola t^^ice daih

908

ECHITES FRUTESCENS
See IchfiocarpttS fwcesceas

909

ECHTTES SPINOSA
Sec Cappatis corundas

910

ECUPTA AIBA, Hassk

(N O.—G)ropo3itae)

Sorts—fCeshamja, —Mochfcand Bhangra, Babti

fferr—Kesura , Kesutti , Kcsun —Maka , Bhangra
,
Dod

hJc Tom—Kaikeshi , Kansha langanni JCansirang kanni Tel—
Galagara

,
Gunta kaJagara

Coosanjents^—Alkaloid ediptme

AcaotL—Totuc Roots and leaves are cholagogu'*s

Uses—Roots and leaves are lar^ly used alone ot m combi

nation with ajcwan seeds in derangemcEtj of the liver and gall

bladder They have also been used as substitutes for Taraxacum,

a reputed and popular hvcr tome

(Chopras I D of I pp 485)

911

ECUPTA ERECTA, Liaa

(N O—Compoatae)

Sorts—Bhtangaraj Keshara; , Superna Hind—Bungrah

Mochrand Duk Mah & Guj—Bhangra ,
Markava Btrt^-^

Kesoona Kesuti Tel—Gurita galiiaecu Galagarachcttu Tam^
Kaakeshi ,

KanshaLpguni Can—Kadige garage ,
Ajagira

,

Garunga Idol—Cajenneam, Kanni Kon—Mako ,
f^alamavU

Punj—Maka Dodhak , fiabn Arab—Radim-el bint

Habtcac.—This herb is found sbaifdanlly throughout India in

wet places and plentiful on the Hinulayss E prostrata is fbond

m Bengal and UP It is of 3 kinds—^Yellow, White and Blait

The yellow 1$ Wedeha calenduUcea , this herb has ^oW 6o«m.

The blaii Bbungnt ts a variety of the white one ,
when in flowtrs

it is called white , when m fnut it ts called Kola Biongm

F^ns Used— Herb-roote and leaves
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plouon, laxative, good for eyes, brain tonic, kapaharam (Tbera

peutlc Notes)

Acuon & Uses m Unam,—Hot 2% Dry 2 .
improves

aphrodisiac, resolvent punfiet, colidcy pains, skm diseases

peutic Notes)

Uses—Used m enlarged liver, spleen and dropsy

vision,

(Thera-

913

EHRETIA BUXIFOLIA, Roxb

(N O-—^Boragmeae)

Hind fi Bom—Pala- Tam—Kunivingi

Habitat—Occurs widely in South India

Constituents.—Glucoside

Action—Alterative

Uses—Used m debJky and syphilis

913 A. EHRETIA OBTUSIFOLIA, Hochst

(N O—Botagineae)

Puftf—Chamtof

Root IS usdd m venereal diseases

914

EICHORNIA CRASSlPES
Eng—Water Hyacinth

Constituents — Percentage composition of the air dried plant

cellulose 4223%, ash 1675%, lignin 1131% c^c, (H K- J>en,

P P Pal & S B Ghosh Calcutta)

915

ELAEACNUS HORTENSIS M Bicb

(N O—Elacagneae)

Tibet—Sirshing Hind—Shiulik

916

ELAEACNUS LATIFOLIA, Linn
Ben —Guara Bom—Amgu! Hind—Ghiwain
Parts Used—Flowers

Accon— Flowers are cardiia and astringent

917

ELAEACNUS UMDELLATA, Thunb
Pir»;^^-GhiwAin,

Pasts Used.—Flowen,
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Action— Fiowers stimulant cacdiac and astfmge^^

918 iLAEOCARPUS GANITRUS Ro^b

(N O—^Ttlacca<')

Sans—Rudraksha H/nJ—Rudrak —Rudrakya Borj

RudraJcsh Tmn—Rudrakat

Action— Sttmulant

919

ELAEOCARPUS OBLONGUS, Gaenn

(N O—Tihjceae)

Tamil —MaUnkara

Parts Used— Fruit

Action— Fru t is emetic

Uses— Fruit is used as cmcti*. and in tbeumatism, I'neumonn.

uluds
1 prosi drops) piles

920

LLAtOCARPUS SFRRATUS Linn

(N O—'Tiluccae)

—JuipJi la r —Obnp Karai

Purrs Used— Laics injit>

Uses — Lcaics arc u>ed in rheumatism and are an antidote to

poison Fru ts arc usciJ in dj-scntcf) and diafrfioca

921

ELAFOCARPUS TLDERCULATUS Roxb

(N O—Tdiacrae)

Sans—Rudraksha Tarr—Ruith-aksham

Parts Used — Dark, nuts

Preparations— Decoction of bark

Uses— Decoction of bark is t.5ed in haemetemesu biltouneai

Nuts are used in rheumatism. t)-phoid fesers A epilrpsjt

‘>>2 ElAFODEt^DRON GLALCUM Pets

E roxburghii , £. paniculacum

(N O—Ce4tstracfar>

Saifs -—Bhutphal —^Mifindu, Baira L P A Oadb—
Chaurt. Hmi—Bakn Jamrasi Mah^—BhutapaJa. Bom —^Tamru;

,
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Constituents.—A large atnounl ofi rcsm oiJ an alkaloldal

principle echptine- Resin docs not jield the re-actions of

podophylUn.

Action —Cholagogue like taraxacum Root is tonic and altera-

ti\e; also emetic A purgctne Juice of the leases is hepatic tonic,

and deobstruent

—Root is used as an application jn the form of powder

in hepatic and splenic enlargements and in various chronic skm

diseases M xed with salt the root is gnen to relieve scalding of

the urine m doses of 180 grains As anodyne and absorbent it

relieves headadie, when applied with a little oil Lenj jmee of the

yellow variety is used as a snuff m cephalalgia In combinc^ion

with aromatics such as ajatm seeds it is used in liver

diseases
, in catarrhal jaundice fresh leaves say ao grs. ground with

a few say 7 (seven) black pepper corns (piper nigrum) and made
into a bolus of the size of a lime and administered early in the

morning m sour curds or butter milk is found to cure the disease

in 5 or 6 days PilU nude of the same ingredients in proportions

0 5 parts of Eclipta to 1 of blackpepper, and given one morning
and evening are said to cure syphilis Butter milk or water mixed
with 1I/2 dradims of expressed leaf-juice of Eclipta is said to be
a remedy for serpent bites. Two drops of the expressed juice given
wi^ 8 drops of honey is a popular remedy for new born children
s «ing from ctarth

; with castor oil it is given in worm troubles,

t b dropped mto the cars m earache. Preih plant mixed with
sesamum oil is applied externally m elephantiasis Juice of ihe

leaves of yellow flowered vjriety is administered m tea-spoonful
noses m jaundice and fevers. A decoction of the leaves is used
m utecaae haemorrhages

; xt « administered m 2 to 4 ounce-doses
ice A day. Leaves bruised into'a p^ste form an excellent remedy

OT sro^ion stings
; it is rubbed on the painful and inflamed part

it^ •
lightly applied like a poultice to the wound

- . ’
.

y draw forth all the poison from the wound.
^^«8un ly applied to chronic glandular swellings and skin

*^11

*’upour bath or fumigation of Eclipta leaves applied

the leaves mixed with gingelly or

,
I^Ued together makes excelleot pieparatioo for an-

"<»hng the head to icndef the hair bUxk and luxuriant Follow-
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mg are three usefol Ayurredic preparations —(i) Bhraig^r^

Tailja —(i) Take of Bhrmgatsj jmce i6 parts Gilotropis gigenh^

Tnpbda, and Ichnocatpns frutescens each i part Jin and add

sweet oil 4 parts and boil Useful is pityriasis alopecia etc, and

as a depiUory (a) Take oP swet cJS 4 seers Bbrmgaai juicf

16 seers iron rust, the three mytobalans and the toot of Ichno-

catpus frutescens reduced to a paste, m aU i seer and prepare an oil

in the usual way It lemotes scurf from the head, turns grey hairs

hlack and cures alopecia. (3) Take of Bb,mga,a, juice '/j seer,

iron powder a tolas alum a tolas and sweet oil 1/4 seer Mn and

botl tiU all the water is evaporatdJ and only oily part remains

Then sift the oil and keep it well corked after adding to it 1/2 tok

of annamon Oil This medicated oil apphed dady will restom the

colour of premature giey hair Binurgyafr decoction which is

prepared hy taking Bbra.gr 5 r

5 PaJams and half a tola of oimbmol dmgs boded wth 4 0“ of

later down to a oas and added wiU. a link honey after fitog

and given with 5
Urbmadjrr^da TM/ein 4 times a

day L cured hydrcethorax brought on after a severe attack of B

fiiLaa. and in addition to this the patient w^ pre^
Cbjaporraprasb, a teaspoooW after food wnth milk Followmg

^
‘ ^>wwiwomi*n4«I for Tetanua —Take of the jutce of

p^phon n
y, mla. Ginger

Edipta er^ r K I Sesbania
jince a tol4l lute "f '"7 w. to four tunes the
grandiflora 3 to>" ^ „d^de to form a Wir This
cocoanut juioe and a little ncc

IS gi^en twice a day

PCUPTA PROSTRATA, Roab, E- alba.

(N O—Compositae)

Kesannian, Tcfca raham .
Bhargaram.

Sant—Bhnngaraj, Ponilaikyan ,
Katisa

H/iid—Bharangraj —Kaununru ,
Kanshanganni

lai Te/—Guntagahjetan
UU" —

“

Can—Kadiggagaraga

Acaoou—Ecoetjc-

T, ^ .e, ATurred* and SiddlMu—TflstamMii, »shoa,

AcQoa & jaundice, paada, ptonti^ jeahM ««»•
katu Tipakam. fever tooic, jaunoice. p—

m

p

912
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flexion, laxalivc, good for eyes, brain tonic, kapaharam.

peutic Notes) , .

Action & Uses in UnanL—Hot 2*. Dry 2 .
improves

aphrodisiac, resolvent, punfier, colidcy pains, skin diseases,

pcutic Notes)

.

Uses—Used in enlarged liver, spleen and dropsy.

(Thera

vision.

(Thcra-

913.

EHRETIA BUXIFOLU, Roxb.

(N. O.—^Boragineac)

Htnd. Bow—Pali. Ttfw—Kunivingi

Habitat.—Occurs widdy in South India

Constituents.—Glucoside.

Action.—Alterative

Uses.—^Used m debilhy and syphilis

913 A. EHRETIA OBTUSIFOLIA, Hochst.

(N O—Botagmeae)

Puttj—Chamrot

Root is usdd in venereal diseases

914.

EICHORNIA CRASSIPES.

Eng—^Water Hyacinth.

Constituents — Percentage composition of the atr-dned^

cellulose 4223^, ash x<»75%; lignin 11.31% e^c, (H. K. b'ert*

P. P . Pal. & S B Ghosh Calcutta).

915.

ELAEACNUS HORTENSIS, M. Dieb.

(N O—^Elaeagncae)

Tibet .—Strshmg Hmd—Shiulik

916.

ELAEACNUS LATIFOLTA, Linn.

Ben—Guam Bom—Amgul Hind.—Ghiwain
Parts Used—rioweo.
Action— Flowers are cardiaa and astringent.

917.

ELAEACNUS UMBELLATA, Thanh.
P*8/<--Ghivr^aift,

Fatts Used.—•Flowers.
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Action Flowers stimulant cardiac and astringent
918

tLAEOCARPUS GANITRUS Roxb

(N O—^Tiliaceae)

—Rudrakaha Rudrak —Rudrakya Uon—
Rudraksh Tam—Rudrakai

Action— Stimulant

919

FLAEOCARPUS OBLONGUS Gaenn

O—Tiliaceae)

7 dinil—Malinkara

Pans Used— Fruit

Action — Fru t is emet c

Uses— Fruit IS used as emetic and in ilieumatism pneumonia,

ulttis Itprosi dtopsj A piles

920

LLAEOCARPUS SFRRATUS Linn

(N O —Tiliaceae)

—Julpai 3 If /—Olang Karai

Pans Used— Leases fruits

Uiti Leases are used in rheumatism and are an antidote to

poison fru ts are usevl in d)sentet> and diarrhoea

921

ELAEOCARPUS TUBERCULATUS Roxb

(N O—^Tiliaceae)

5rtWj_Rudraksha Tdw—Rutthraksham

Pans Used— Bark nuts

Preparations— Decoction of bark

Uses— Decoction of bark is used in haemetemesn biliousness

Nuts arc used .u theumt.sm typhoid fevers S. epilepsjs

Q^2 ELAFODENDRON GLALCXJM Pers

E roxburghn , E paniculatum

(N O—Celistraceae)

Bhutphal Pill,,—Mirandu Bakra £/ P 4 Oudb

—

Chauii HW—Baku Jamrast rMaS^Bhutapila Sour—Tamruj ,
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AranHodijbhuItas
, Bhutapala T^n—aiduppai marim

,
Sclupa

Tf/—Nerija. Booligi (leaves) Kov—Burkas i/ni—Naralu,
Penmpiyan

Habitat—Throughout the hoWet parts of India
Parts Used— Leaves root and bark
Constituents— Bark contain^ an alkaloid, 2 rcsins, tannin S

P W g ucose
5 p c and ash 18 p c Ash contain ejilcium car

Mn oxalate Alkaloid is separated by lime and

I All
^ purplish colour with sulphuric aad and

nl salts soluble m water
° ^ ^ resins IS sd'uble m ether and amylic alcohol and the

other m rectified spirit

Action— Fresh root bark is a strong astringent

leaves ha\e a powerful sternutatory action and

and
^ to rouse women from hystcncul syncope

rubbed
«lieve ordinary headache Fresh root bark when

mes PnA!
* ^ favourite application to swell

bark **i

* ^ specific against snake bite and the
bark IS a virulent poison

923 ELEPHANTOPUS SCABER Lmn
(No—Compositae)

Gobhi
Prickly leaves elephants foot HW«—

Goiibha. r
Shamdulum Bom —Hastipada Mah—

Can—Halct
. Anaichovadi Tel—Hustikasaka

Pans Used —Root

dose -y“oTR~^o“« •

febrifuge
cardiac tonic, astringent alterative and

temulk M leaves w»th cumin and but

plaints also m 'a
urethral discharges or com

soaie-bite also
^ dysentery The drug is used in
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stomach complaints. An oil extracted from the friuts is used both

in pharmacy and perfumery. CaAlamom may be safely used as a

carminative is convalescence after diarrhoea. In the form of tine*

ture or powder, cardamoms are used, both in Eastern and Western

systems of medicine, as a frequent adjunct to other stimiilants, bitters

and purgatives A decoction of cardamoms together with their peri-

carp and jaggery added is a popular home remedy to reheve giddi-

ness caused by biliousness. A compound powder containing equal

parts of cardamom seeds, ginger, cloves and caraway is a good

stomadiid in, l/j drachm doses in atcuuc dyspepsia. A ponder made
of equal parts of parched cardamom seeds, aniseeds and caraway

seeds gnen in i teaspoonful doses is a good digestiic. A powder
made of the cardamom seeds 5 parts, resin of Shorea robusta a

parts. Cyperus rotundus 4, Red sandal a, Long pepper 3,
Ooves 2,

and Nagkesara i part, useful to check vomiting ;
dose .—10 to

ao grams. A compounkl powder called ElaJi Chumam composed
of ardamoms 1 part, bark of Cinnamon 2 parts, flowers

of Mesiu fetrea 3 parts, black pepper 4 parts, fried borax 5
parts,

long pepper <5 parts and sugar equal to their united measure, ICt

31 parts IS a good nutritive tonic and danulcent useful m bronchial

affections, guen m doses of 5 to 20 grams three times a day.

925. ELETTERIA MA|0R—See Amomum subulatum.

926. ELEUSINC AEGYPTIACA. Desl.

(N. O.. Graramcae)
K'rf/M—Anchi Manchi HwJ—Makta Smi/—Gandhi Bom-'

Mlur Ttf>n_Tamtda; Mattanga-piUu. Diurttw—Navi raci

;

ligar sai^i.
Jcalm hullu

itac— iTiij jj j,, jmnu3i crass crowmc m the Bombay
Presidency o o

Pans Used— Seeds.

. .V**^
"Urn is not a partKulafly good fodder nod eaten only

m ia«i quiniity by aock, and then only m thO young stage. Usboa
•’ lu be a good nutritious fodder, esptually when young

e «if on of it Seeus are used toi jam m kidnt^ legioiu

iChopias -

1 . D. o» I. pp. 486).
(Bomba? Gcn-t AgtL Dept. Bulletin).
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927. ELEUSDME CORACANA Gaeitn or

B mdica (G'xrm.) See E ^egyptiaca

(N., O—Grammeae)
Sans—Son)i , Rapka ,

Kfwhoa Jndian millet » Kofakait

Hind—^Makia. Shzd »—NangjU , NiiglL Guj—Bavto , Navto.

Mah—^Nadmi Iktt—Mutood TH-- Ragulu , Tamidalu. MoJm—
Ragi Tam—Iragi Can—Ragi Kon—Nanchano Hwd Sf

Bets—Mandua, Makra
,

Rotka Punf—Chilodra Sink—Kura

khan

Habitat
—

“nus cereal gram is grown almost m all parts of

India.

Pasta Used —Seeds
Constituents.—Albuminoids, starch, oil, hbre and afh , Phos*

phone acid o 4 p c ' Poona Ragi oit analysis sbous the following

compowton —Moisture 44 J p c» Ether Extract i 34 p c AJbu

mmoids 6 4b p e (Nitrogen 1 03) sduWe carfjoh/drates 73 34

p c, woody 6bre 183 p c, Asl 269 p c (sand nil) Mjsort

Bags —13 22 *20, 539 (nitrogen o8d) , 7513 210 S. 298
(sand nil) respectively

(Bombay Govt Agrj Dept BiiHetin)

Action & Uses— Ihis gram though very wholesome is rather

dif&cult of digestion and unpalatable but highly proteinacrous and

nourishing foodstuff , it is most suitable tc haftl woilong disies

Calces made from npc gram are very dry eating and thus it i>

considered to be an economic gram Ragi is sail to be very nutri

tious even more so than wheat, ar d is an important fpod of the

poorer classes The population of the M)-sorc plateau espcoaU^

the lower cat a great deal of this nutritious foodstuff m
additida to ncc, and «s such -that keep better hea* h and have better

physKjuc Cian the nc^caters of Soutbein India Fl^ut is made iiii9

« cooling drink called ambU (Marathi) m the Southern Mahottj

Couhlry, and m Mysore the fio“f fof poddi i*. or made

cakes which arc. fried in oil, fti other parts of lodL i £cmM(.«d

liquor IS prepared frwn the gram (Bombay Govt Agn

BuUctin) Rag, forms a prmapal diet given to ptisooen in some

of the Indian jails The aJhdd species E tegjpiuci named Mabia

occurring 10 Upper India is reputed as an aiicviatot ot paMS $a the

ic^oa of the kidney It is grven m the fond of daatuwm of *e

seeds and herbaceous parts are applied evtenriiUf toe tba core
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of olcois Rigl Km,, (CWr mth buttenrilt m Iho mom

eig IS » diet m diabot®. > Uodei the name of b,‘rda

the green heads are pardidd artd eaten The gram is in es ru

ble and Can be preservdd for more than fifty years in *7

pis The straw powdered and mixed with chaiF, is us

bat A IS of poor nutritive value —Bombay Govt Agri ^
Bulletin

928 EMBELIA BASAAL
(N O—^Myrsinaceae)

Found m Malabar the seed of which is used as a vermi

the bark of the toot in toothache and a decoction of the eaves

a gargle m sore throat and m making a soothing ointment

929 EMBELIA RIBES Bunn

E lodica E glanduhfera & E robusta Roxb

(N O —Myreinaceae)

SfOii—Vidanga Vrtshanasana Chitra tandula

nashana. Hrfli—Wawrung Viranga Baberang Br«—
Bhatbirrung P«m;—

B

abrung <7tt<d/£>r—Baibitang
EaJ

Babrang & H/ d—Karkannie AlaA—Vavadmga

Amti Ambat Vatvarang Te/—Vcllal Vaividungalu

Vaju Tilamgam Vatvidangam C<0/—^Vayubaliga

Hicnaldien Smh—Umbelia Arab S. Fefi—Bitangt
^^ ,

Habiut— These climbers ate found m the hilly parts o n *

from the Central and Lower Himalayas down to Ceylon an mS*

pore

Parts Used—Berrtes (fruit) leaves and root bark

Constituents—Embehc acid a volatile and fixed oil co ouri

matter tannin a tesmoid body aAd an alkaloid called Chrtstetn tte

Gry^lhne compounds of enfcel c aad with sddt, pirtash and

m \re obtained K. S Nargund and D D Kanga Ahmedabad

have prepared and analysed the following new derivations from

Binbeltc Aad —
(a) a iDonoacatyl derivative

( b ) a TOpnosemtearbazone

(c) a dtsecomicaibazone

(d) adihydratone
(e) an oxime .

»

m p
m P
m p
m. p
toV P

Sr- 58’

205*-206*

2S5’-256*

178
’
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A colourless crjstalline constituent 'Vidangm* from the bemes
has m p 115® ii6‘ on the oxidation it giv'cs orange flakes m, p
142*0 (D B Lima)c &. A B Limaje, Poona) It gives a
dark coloured aliphatic oil and an orange coloured jellow crystalline

substance Embclin formula C18H28O4 Embclm contain tsio hydro-

xyl groups and tv-o Ketonic groups and two mcthjlene groups These

groups are called of Kcto-enol tentom-*ci$m Embelin on ctj’stallisa

tion yields long j-eliow needles m p 142* (Ram;ee Kaul Ama
resh Chandra Roy and Sikhibhushan Dutt Allahabad) * Presence

of two Keto groups is pro\ed m the molecule Embclm m. p
143“ ' (K. S Nargund &. B W Bhide Ahmedabad and Poona)

Embei n oxidised by nitric acid of various dilutions have been

def^ttely isolated and identified from among the oxidation product

normal lauric acid oxalic acid lauronitrile and hurimide In the

light of these findings the results of Kaul Roy and Dutt, who

report the isolation of tsolauric aad in (he oxidation of Embelin

have been doubted and those of Hefter artd reuetstem confirmed
"

(G R Gogate Ranade Industrial A Economic Institute Poona)

Accon-—Ffurts or dried berries (seeds) arc carminative anthel

mintic, stimulant and altcratne Pulp is purgative Fresh juice m
cooling diuretic and Jaxativc

Action A Uses in Ayurveda and Siddha —Katurasam ushna

vecryam, lagu diksham in sollam adhmanam udaram, knmi Tat..Ti

bandant (Therapeutic Notes)

Aaion & Uses in Unani—Hot 2* Drj 2*. purgativee of bal

gam, and soudi \crmifoge in pu-rperal cond t on (Therapeutic

Notes)

Preparations—Decoction (i m 10), dose —V2 fo i ounce,

Lii^id Extract dose — x to 4 drachms
, Po»-der dose —i to 4

drachms
,
Paste ,

Gonfcction ,
Ammonium embefite fa salt), dose —

3 to 6 grains

Uses.— Dried bcnics (se-ds) arc useful as peudtr, prcferiMy

of E Robusta to expel intcstmal worms csfccully upc-worrm. For

a child a drachm or two of the powder mixed *ith a few drops of

pure hooey or sugar, admirustacd an an empty stomach or twice m
the day u the dote to expel eap«»worms. The Ammomnm rmhriMt

s of 3 grains » abo cffectrve, it is grren wuh a htric

hoacy or syrup, preceded and foBov^i ly a daa* ad cattor od.
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Powder mij be given also with an tnfuuon of the seeds The worn

IS expelled dead TTie drug can be a substitute for male fern

,

better than male fern as it is not so griping as male fern Bernes

present flatulence and are useful in dyspepsia , a few berries or their

powder is put into the milk gneo to children Iru/i of E robusU

IS given internally for piles A pasie of the seed is used locallj

m ringworm and other skm diseases Young leaves of the plant

combined with ginger are used as a gargle in sorethroat, aphtliac

and indolent ulcers of the mouth Powder made from dried bark

of the toot IS .1 reputed remedy for toothache A paste of the bark

IS a valuable application to tha chest ift lung diseases like pneumoma

etc, in such cases rice conjee in which this bark is boiled is given

internally Berrtes crushed and mixed with butter is an ointment

applied to the fordiead m headache This drug enters into the

composition of several applications for ringworm and other skip

diseases, fot eaample —Take of Baberang rock salt, chebulic myro

baUn Veronia anthelmintica, mustard turmeric and the seeds nf

Pongamia glabra equal parts and make them into a thin paste with

cows urine— (Chakradaita) Vidatiga la la composed of embclia

ribes, Ooton tiglium and Carbonate of sodium is applied to the

forehead or dropped into the no«e for relieving hcadaehe or hemi

crania. Tlie drug is also used m scorpion sting an 1 snake bite

930

EMBELIA ROBtSTA, Roxb
Htnd—B jabitang

, Bom —Barbatti
Aaion— Antiseptic carminative and anthelmintic

(aiopraa I D of I pp 486)

931

EMBEUA'TSJERIAM COTTOM, A DC
(N O—Myrsinaceac)

Is ancRhcr speoes found m Malabar, the bark of whicJi is used
in aphthae and m indolent ulcers of the mouth and the gums

932

EMBUCA OFFICINALIS
See Phyiianthus emblica.

(No—^Euphorbiaccae)

A
phila

. Amraphalam, Amalakam .
StipM«dt

_ aytstha.
Fniblic Myrobalan ,

Indian gooseberry
Wf.—GebrauebLdor. Amlabaum. Pr—Phyllinthe Emblic. //W-f-
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Amla
,
Aoula ,

Auta| ,
Amlika ,

Anvurah Bom—Amla ,
Avalkalr.

Ban—Amlaki. Amla Mob A Gaolur—A\\i ,
(seed) AvaBcali

Tel ^Nelh, Ustikayi ,
Amalakamu, Usiri Tan—^Toppi ,

NeJlik

kai Mai S. Can—mhki, Smb—Ndli Ntllika. Bwm—Zip
hiyu SI

,
Shabju b,m, —Ambh ,

Ambul ,
Ambal ,

Amla Gu;

Ambala, Amla XniA—Aonla adini—Ambj Pan—Amala,

Amuleh.Amial Assam —Amiaki Nepal—Assie UP—Assess.

A'ula t/rijn—AmUki SassSal—MeiA

Habitat—Tbe Deccan the seacoost districts and Kashmit

Pans Used -Dried fnid, the nut or seed leases toot bark

and flowers Ripe fruits used goierally fresh, diy also used

Action—ftesh fruit is tefngeianl, diuretic and laxative Green

fruit IS exceedingly acid Fruit is also caiitunatne and stonuchic

Dried fmit is sour and astringent Flowers a e cooling and apeneni

Bark is aslrmgmt

Action «. Uses in Ayurveda and Sujdha—lUa all except

lavana kasha,am doimiutes seetha vee^^m mathura vjpto.

tridosha haram rasajaoam increases suksam Cnietapeutic Notes)

Action ft Uses in Unam-Cold a% Do- yVrefr.geranl heart

tonic tonic to bran prevents vicious hamoors in stomach and in

testines Used in chronic diarrhoea in the convalescent stage of

typhoid and other fevers (Therapeutic Notes)

Indications -Raktapittam
pranieham vata raklam, giddineB.

vertigo External use -In mental disorders paste and tarlam to

head Taradravam Cnierapeutic Notes)

Preparations -Decoction and Infusion of leaves and seeds .a

liquor a fixed and an essential od ,
confection powder. pa«e

prekles An astringent extract equal to catechu is prepared from

the root by decoction and evaporation

Uses— Freri frttil is used in Turkeystiai m inflammalioM of

the lungs and of the eves .s a coUjriom. ta Persia it 1. used .. .

venn.fuce )»rrf of the fnii- is used . rt is geneiaU, givm with

homey .
d.; dose is from . to 5 dracto TV green fonts arc nu*

inrepickles and preserve, to stunulatc apprtite A

fruit alone or with Nelumbium spreionnn. Saffniojnd *1^
1$ a useful applicaticn over the paba: region m instablhtj of the

1 M M 31
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somnifera given with ghee and honqjr is a restorative invigorator,

specially’ in winter, days. Half a drachm each of the embhc seed

and gokbru powdered and mixed with 15 gf&ins of essence of

Gulancha and given eariy mommg in ghee and^sugar is an equally

nutrient tonic. For diarrhoea of children, a compound powder of

the embhc seed, Cbhrnk root, chebulic myrobalan, piph and palehue
is given in suitable doses pccotdmg to age, in warm water

twice daily, morning and at bed time. Milky jutce of the leaves is

a good application to offensive sores. Affixed oil obtained ftoin

the bernes strengthen and promote the growth of hair. Essential

oil distilled from the leaves is largtlty employed in perfumery. Tender

shoots given in butter-milk cure 'indigestion and diarrhoea
;
green

fresh leaves combined with curds have qlso similar effect. Flouers

oombined with other articles arc used m the form of an electuary.

Fruit is often dried and used as a medicine in bilious complaints,

and is used cooked, pnrserved and used in p/ckles, or made into

confection. Confection prepared thus.—Berries are'first soaked in

water foe 12 houts ; strain and throw away the water
; boil the

berries in fresh water for s{ couple of hours so that they may become

soft
; then grind them onto a paste and add three times their quantity

of sugar and make into confection ^it is given m doses of i to 2

drachms. It is a pleasant purgative, useful in habitual con-

stipation ; it ir emfjbycd by Hakims with much benc/it in palpita-

tion of the heart and in rarious complaints connected With digestive

organs, such as biliousness, anorexia or dppepsia etc Other prepa-

rations recommended in Ayurveda are :

—

Dhatri Leha :—^Take of

powdered emblic myrobalan 64 tolas, prepared iron ya tobs, liquo-

rice powder 16 tolas, tnbe them together and sock in the fuice’of

gulancha for seven times, successively. This is given in doses of

20 to 40 grains in anaemia, jaundice and dyspepsia. Dbatri Arista

or fermented liquor of emblic myrob^ans Take fresh juice of

two thousand emblic myrobalans, honey in quantity equal to one-

eighth of the juice, powderdd long pepper 16 tolas, sugar sir seers

and a quarter; mix them together, boil for a while and leavi^ *ne

mixture to fe/menr in an earthen jar. This liquor is used in jaun-

dice, lyspepsia, indigestion, cough, etc. Aktirul-ul-lmraz itcoounends

following mixture foe leococehoca ;—Take of Tukhm AmU 5 parts

and sugar-candy 2 parts. Mix and take for 14 days. An oiotmeot

nude of ff>e dried emblic tayrabAaos. 4 parts, Can^ihor z. Nor-
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4. SuJphui 4, Copper si/lphaW r. Red oxide of mercury
*0 fi w, is a useful application in obstmate itch, prurigo

^ Ihe following reape has proved successful in curing fever
«ugh c^bmed -lake of Lohasa-am 3 rr, Chiav^.prasj 1

r»\.» V f f
Honqr <$ 02s , and nuke into a Ltham

AtF*,«T^
° raoming and evening peforc food Cbyavarabrasa, an

ihp fAi/*"
familiar among the people is composed of

foil-
of Aegle marmelos, Premna serrati

of ^i/li
Gmehna arborea Bignonia suaveolens, roots

olus ft
gangeticum, Uraria lagopoides Phase-

Solanum ’

v,

piper longum, Tribulus languinosus,

Gr^ PhyUanthus nirari,

ChcbSc mySin!™'?
agallodij

obliLn.M.T/ , .

cordifoha, RtJdl,, (nol be.ng

able Tuu»r>
** corliflolia is used), Jtpak (Not being obtain

^.rumbe., t.be„ of

stellata. Red « 1

'* • El«<t8ria catdjnonum, Nijnphae

<=* of the«
® Talco one pe'n of

*»C them looselv
Phyllanthus emWica and

seen of mter down 10'^ ^ '"S'*"
out the s-eds of

^ strain the decoction Throw

fruits, fry them m a 1
“d taking the remnants of the

together The fr j
^ ^ sesamum oil mixed

‘^fiy stone Afflt .if^ .^ ** reduced to a paste on

polos of sucar ftinni tv^'^
^ decDdtion and this paste, with 50

of coturetenn ih
^ boded, matter aasumes some degree

Piper lontum *5 bamboO manna 4 polos, powder of

^ tolaa, thit of ^ CmrwmottftiOT acylanicum

Cardamoms
3 (qI?

Qniumomum tamala a tolas, tnat of

2 tolas, and stir rt»
®f fhe flowers of Wesya fetrea

and keep tbeeormxvLi oookd, add 6 palas of ghee

y2 to a tolas, vchide^ “ "«» for stpnog ghee Dose

in phthisis. » a
® f* ® fiiitntive tonif.
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933 EAHLIA SONCHIFOUA, DC
(N O—CoiDpositae)

Hind—Kirankuri Ben—Sudhimudi Bom—Sadimandi

Action— Sudorific The drag is similar to taraxacus

934 ENKYDRA FLUCTUANS lour

(N O—Composttae)

Sans—Hdamochika Hind—Harkuch Ben —Hingcfia Uri)a—

.

Hitamidia

Habitat—Found in Eastern Bengxf Assam and Sjfhet

Action—Leav*^ are anhbibous and Jaxattre

Uses—• LeaFes are use/ul in the torpihtj' of the Jn er Infust9>

should be made the previous evening It is boiled with rice and

used with mustard oil and salt Dose is z drachm Leaies ate also

pounded and made into a paste which is applied cold over the h'*ad

as a cooling agent Leaves ate also useful m diseases of the

skin and the nervous system. Their expressed jiitce 1$ as

demulcent m gonorrhoea It is hken mixed ^ith milk either of

cow or goat Fresh juice of the leaves in doses of about a toll

IS prescribed as an adjunct to tonic metallic medicines given in

neuralgia and other nervous diseases

935 ENICOSTEMA UTTORALE, Blume

(N O—Gcnlianacne)

Hmd—Oiotakira/at , Chofa chiretta Bom—Kadi vmayi

,

Tam—^Vallan Tel—Nela guh
,
Nelaguliraidi

Habitat—Commonly available in the Punjab and Bombay

baaats.

Constituents — Bitter prinaple

Flowering plants arc stomachic, farter tonic, laxative

and canninative.

(Chopras "I D of J pp 377 "d 48 '5)

936. ENTADA SCANDENS, Bemh

E. pusaetha or Aca«* scadens.

(N O—Legucunosae)

5«r/~Gilla. Bom Be Girdul, Pilpiti. Car;—«SuTali

«n^li, Bom. GardaL Nepal 8t Stiktm—Pangtm, Unja—Geredi
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Mab—Gitambi Ben—Gikgach —Samgh i Arabs Htnd—
Barabi Qisan Tel—Gilatiga AfaJ—Farm KakavJIi Bom—
Pitpara

'
(sieds)

Habitat—Tropics , Eastern Hjmdlayds East Bengal

Pans Used —Seeds

Constituents — Seeds contain a viscid turbid oil 7 p c and a

little sapo 11
1

glucoside and an alkaloid

Amon—Seeds are irritant emetic jid a fish poison

kscs— A paste of the seeds is applied to relieve inflammatory

klan liilat swellings in the axilla known as Kljoka

pplied m pains of the loins and |oints and to swollen bands and

feet in cases of general debility with marked rdief Seeds are used

as ‘soap to v-ash the hair
^

937 EPHfcDRA PEDITNCULARIS Boiss

or E alte , E alata

(N O —Grataceae)

hid 11 Language} —^Kuchan nikkikurkao bratta ,
tandala ,

lastul^ mingarw2l bandukai which grows m Sind Ihc Punjab

und Rajputana

E foliata E gecardtana—(var Saxatilis ,
sikkimensis &•

wallichii)
, E fragdis and E nebrodensis (var procera)

Are other varieties of lesser importance growing m various

parts of India
^

E foliata

—

Indian Languages—^Ki/diar

Growing jo Baluchistan Sind kunwon Valley the Punjab

plains and the Salt Range contains no alkaloid
^

,
>

938 EPHEDRA VUU5ARIS Rich
or E gerardiana , E distachya (Linn) & E monosucliya

E pachyclada or E intermedia var tibetlca

—

(Family.^—Ephedraceae) t

(N O—Gnetaceae)
Ephedra, MaHicng Bowt & Pititr—Huma ]apan—

^oh , Mnpen Pra,_Biitlhnt , Chnwl , Aimanu SMhf —Phot
<-*«—hla Hvung Luufoara- Khmdi, Khumu, Kuna
war or plK^

, Jinosar
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Habitat— Western Himalayas Afghanistn etc, scattered all

c\er the ^orld—^Western Tibet Sikkim, Shabi Hills, North of Simla

A number of species groa abundanllj m the drier regions of the

Himalajas The Qiinese Ephedras—^Ephcdrapinio (Tsaopen Ma
huang) and Ephedra esuisetma (Mupen Mx huang) are imported

in considerable quantities and contain much ephedrme

Parts Used—Root ind dried branch

Constituents —Ephedrme, an alkaloid obtained from the stem

B} oxidation it splits up into bcnaoic acid, monomethjlamme and

oxalic acid Isoephidnne is obtained by heating ephedrme Ephe-

dra of Tibe^ and China contains considerably more ephcdrinc than

that of Europe

The \arict) E intermedia (E tibetica) goes an alkaloidal

content ranging from o 2 to 10 per cent, of ^hich 0025 to 0056
IS ephedrme and the remainder is pseudo-ephedrjne The berries,

roots s\ood) stocks and branches uctc found to contain scry little

ephedrint 1110 creen s»ems arc the only parts ^ihich gi\c the

highest amount of the alkaloids The collection of the drug in the

autumn before the semter frost sets in, is essential to get a good

Jield of alkaloid Pseudo ephcdrine occurs abundantly in the Indian

tarieties of ephedra The yield of ephedrme from carious ^arletles

m m,ji} cases does not exceed 50«« of the total alk-aloids and is

often considerably less
*

Ephedra s-ulgaris or E genrdiins has an alkaloid content of

o 8 to I 4 per cent of s^hich about half 1$ ephedrme and the b-iance

IS pseudo-ephednne There are marked variations m the alkaloidal

content of the green twip and the stems of these sancties. The

alkaloidal content of the green t»igs of the Indian E vulgaris j$

about four times that present in the stems and that of E intermedu

nearly six times Speamens from various places hiMng been ana

lysed ephedras growing m the drier regions of Nor h West Indi.

contain a high percentage of the alJca’oids, in many cases higher

than the alkaloidal content of Chinese speaes- i^roonc (he Indicfi

soecies E nebrodensis is the riches' and E. in*crmed-a the poe-e*

40 fae as the ephedrme content is coocetivsJ The Chinese »«d

Induo species contain bo‘h ephedrme and pseodixphedrme , tte

amount of any one of the aJkalo»d» dependi upon the spent*.

(i) A (3)—Oxrr** "I ^ of I * PT- 1*0

.
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Preparations—Decoction of the root (i m 40), dose ^2

I 01 ; Tincture or alcohoJic extract. *' Alcoholic Extract or TvuH^f^

prepared from 'Indian Ephedra •—An extract prepared from

gerardtana and E. intermediev first introduced by Lt. Col. Chopra,

has been m use for the last few years. It is prepared by exhausting

the dried powdered twigs of the plant with 90 per cent alcohol,

sufficient water being then added to make the strength of alcoho

about 45 p. c. 5 o c c. of the extract should contain Yi fitain 0

the total alkaloids. This extract can be used cither by itself or m

combination TMth asthma mixtures and is xer) effective m controlling

asthmatic paroxysms It is considerably cheaper than the purified

alkaloids and brings the use of this drug witliin the means of poor

people A weaker tinaurc 1$ also on the market now”—Chopra*

I D of I ”
pp 157

Action—AUeratoc, diuretic, stonucliic and tome Epliedfi-'t

like atropine has the propert) of dilating the pupil of the eje

Ephedrine undoubtedly controls the paroxysm* and relieve^ the

symptoms in a quarter of an hour to lialf an liour, but is likely to

produce unpleasant side cffccxs In some patients acute pain 111 tlie

cardiad region lasting for 10 10 20 mmutes has been obscrxtd and

a feeling of distrcNS in the pericardium is not an uncommon symp

tom in a large number of patients using the drug owing to hypirteii'

sion produced by stimulation of the \a>o motor ncrie ciulmgs Soin.

patients get palpitation flushing of the skin and linghng tmd numb

ness of the extremities
, tachycardia and faints Ins ma\ be prodacetl

Patients suffering from inflamimtory condition* of the skin, fre

quently get exacerbation after its use and quuunt conditions maj

become acutely ac’’ive Those suffering from orginic disease of

heart, especially of the myocardium, get decompensation, probably

owing to the depressant action on the heart muscle by excessnt

dosage. Besides this, the stinndating ‘action of the alkaloid on the

sympathetic is liable to produce persistent constipation, which aggra

xalcs certain types of asthma. Loss of appetite frequently occurs

and digestive disturbances ate not infrequent accompammen^.
Ow^ra and his co-workers declare that this drug has not been su »

cently long Iq jjH jts untoward and toxic

effects, but that they undoubtedly do exist. Caution is, therefore,

ttmmmended in its use, espedally Lor prolonged pedods in the tre«‘*

ment of such a symptom cwnplex. Often the -eHef afforded is of
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short duration and there is temptation of repeating the drug Its

routine use m controlling the parrti^jmj uitboul mteshgatjug tbi

cause ts to he strongly JefirecateJ (Chopras I D of I pn

155 & 156) ' Within 15 minutes to half an hour of oral admini

station of half gtam of the alkaloid (Ephednne) the feeling of
tightness round the chest ts relieved and the patients breatliing be
comes normal A sj^ilar dose tal^ uhen the premonitions of an
attad. are felt genetally stops the parox)^!!!. Th^ effect, m fact, is

;ust as rapid as that of ephednne Ahbwgh Chopra and hii issts

tints say that they have not tried it on a su/fioentfy large scale and
for long enough periods, the results $0 far have been encouraging

and the side effects produ^ arc not so unpleasant Jf use of this

alkaloid a extended irt die treatment of asthma and other conditions

IQ whidi ephednne is bang uaed not Cftly the cost of treat

ment be reduced but it may be possible to aioid tJie unpleasant iid“

effects of the latter drug •

Uses— Juice of the berries « useful m affeciions of the res

pitatory passage Decoction ts alteratiic and is used for acute rrus

cular and articular rheumatism and m s}7ihilis It is givr* in cases

nhere antipyrme sifot, antifebrme and salicylate of soda hire failed

Aa a stomachic it improies digestion and gives tone to intestines

The drug has been in use in Oilna for the last jooci years tphe

drme u a drug of great ihcapeutic saJuc and from the tirv Uj*

ajTnpatiioraimctic action of this «is discovered llui ilLiloii hit

b«n scry extcnsiscly used in the treatmen* o5 asthma The re’ief

afforded by it, though not ijmtc so instantaneous as ad coal ne n
ijuicfc and cestun

,

besides it can be taken by th- mou’h and rc'd

not be given by injection It has therefore been uicd indiKTimi

nately in a large number of cases »ith soiictim-s untoward r«ufis

Chopra and hu a«istinti ore aware of pal»-nh «l»o hire been in

the habit of raking half a gram of the alkaloid twire a day fo»

many months fn there Asthma Qmic at tf* Oln.‘ta Scisool of

Tropical Medicme. ihctr eipena«r «iJi th- use of this alkiknd

in the treatment of tins jytr^’toen complex bu rot Iwi almgerher

aotisfaetory
***

*'lt w said that one nfi»ty of cyheilri probiMy

E. in’ermedo, is the fimous '5— plar* from »h ch tl>e farouns*

drmk of the Kiibl/ (ascetics) of the Ved< peneJ wu (wpaml
hue there h linle evidence fo soppoit this stMarxr-^

V>) rr rJT* TT) rr- is'^n® is) tr- *»•
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EPHEDRA SPEOES.

Chemistry of Ephedrine & Pscudh*cphedrine.-Ephedrme, C H ON.

is ft colourless crystalline substance, M. P. 41*42 C The hydrodio-

ride forms colourless needles, M. h. 216 C ;
spcflfic rotation in

T.ater is 34.-1 and in absolute alcohol 6.81. The platinichloridc of

the base crystallizes m colourless needles, M. P. x86 C

Pscudo-ephedrme or iso-cphcdnnc CH ON, occurs with ephe-

drtne in Epbcdtagcrardiina and E. intermedia and is formed b?

healing ephedrine with h)dfochtoric acid- It is a dextro-rotatory

isomer of ephedrine v-ith a specific rotation of 50 in absolute alcohol

and crystalliacs from ether M. P 118 C.

The base 1$ a white colourless, crystalline substance (Kcurring

in the form of long needles freely soluble in alcohol- The hydro

Qilonde forms colourless needles M P. *79 C. It forms a remark-

ably soluble oxalate sn contrast to the spaongly roluble ephedrine

oxalate. Tlie oxalate of ephedone crystallaes from water in fine

needles jparingly soluble tn water and less so in alcohol-
*1^1

rclatire kisolobility of ephednne oxalate provides a fairly simple

meins of separating the alkaloid from the issociatcd isomer d*psp«do*

ephedftfie.

The ratio of ephedrine to d-pseudo-ephedrinc seems to s'arj

with the ddfertnt species, the re*! value of the herb being deter-

mlne»l by a high y-ephedrine content. The alkaloid ephedrine cm
exiit tn no l«i than six forms^'y-ephedrine, d-ephedrme, dy
ephedrine,

y pseulo-ephedrine, d-pseudo-ephedrine and djr-pseudo-

ephedrine.

Aftce the separation of the alkaloids, y-ephedrine and de-p5»«Jo-

ephedrine; there remains 1 small precipitate of ody residue which

is stIB htgji tn alkaloid content. From this oily residue Syd'^
Jc'kb has separated two additional alkaloids Y-meAyl ephedrine

and nof-d p»a*]{yepbednne, Y-methyl-ephcdrine was prepared If
dxKjiUtag the ody rtsaduil alkaloids under reduced pre«*orc and

r«A5e«l ihnaigh the alcohol «jiuhlc oxabtc Y-mcthyl ephedtkx

00 oetical foatkn (ay D.39 a,

j

The aftalodt y-ephedrine and d-pneodo-q'hcdriwr a»e ^ parA*

wrmttirt to potastir mntoric iod.de aoIctioL Oa ri«
t>«s of thtf taprr-t to • t per cent, nrvtral »<4oficn of the talphifes
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of the alkaloid no precipitate occurs Both alkaloids are precipitated

m a 3 per cent neutral solution but the precipitate is readily soluble

m dilute acids To the same reagent y methyl ephednne and dy

pseudo-ephednne behave in marked contrast to the above They

are readily precipitated from a i pec cent neuQciI solution of the

sulphates the precipitate remaining undissohed on the addition of

dilute acid

Probably the mott important property of cphedrme is its slabi

lity
, Its sqaitions are not decomposed by light air or heat and age

apparently dnes nnt affect Iheit actisity Thus a solution of ephe

dnne hydtochloiide prepared and sealed in a sterile amnoule for

6 years showed no change in appearance and produced the custo-

mary pressor response when injected into a pulled cat Kendall

and Hitamann (1907) have demonstrated the great resistance of

ephednne to oxidation as compared with epinephrine the former

IS not oxidised bv dibto-mophenolindopheool methylene blue or

indigo caimuie whiLt the latter is oxidised by all these reagents

Pseudo-ephednne hydrodilonde is also veiy staple, a i per cent

solution rtill lelains its properties after keeping at ,00m tempciatuie

for many weeks and it ts believed may keep indefinitely without

detenoranon Its solutions can be bmled wrthout J«omposm^

Mixing with seta does not therefote with the activity of either ephe

dnne or pseudo-ephednne even after mcubalion fo, many hours

Aaion-Hie alkaloid ephednne contain^ in the >" “
action neatly akin to that of adiemline (Dr Chen u )

when given by mouth (Dr Kmitnimr) so .bat i. r^ su^bl,

used lu the place of adrenaline which latter acts only F injrrtrd

The point of attack m the case of ephednne i, the symp.th.cu,

but if IS less poisonous and has the great advantage of artuig .to

1. constticts U.rvessels and raise, the b P'^sure Dr T^akaa.

(less so than adrenaline but more lastingly) (D, Meyet^lt. I.rb)

Small doses raise the blood pressure mom than large doses

RoUisrhild) Ephednne restore, milSnenry m

(D, TnmdcUnbutg) I.

Krertmair) and the uterus (Dr RemiO) , tt d.!at« the b^
(Dr Poliak) ntd the pupils the

^ ^on i dm smtxS. musculuum (Dr b’f
value, are raised (Dr Onoavo) After prolonged nlmmirtt^m.
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ephedrme causes insomnia (Drs Doy!c & Dantele & Ganota) a*

well as dermatitis (Dr Ayres n Anderson)

Physiological Action of Ephedcino A Pseudo eplicdfinc from

Indian Ephedra —

In 1924 Chen &. Schmidt demonstrated the close

as well as climical relationship of ephedrme to adrena me

action of the ephedrme has been found tc^ be the same as t t o

ed from the Chinese plant which has been studied m great a

by various workers Pseudo ephednnc stimulates both the ’

and the accelerator mechanisms of the heart and has a stimu a

influence on the myoardium The rise of blood pressure iS

great as m the case of cphedtine ^nd iS orly partly due to

stunulation as it is still produced when the sympathetics axe para 3^
with ergotoxm The occurrence of the rise after the

fibres ate paralysed shows that the alkaloid stimulates the unsrip

muscle fibres of the blood vessels and that the cardiac muse c

markedly stimujlated The rise of blood pressure is consi e

^

such animals at the cat with such does as 2 mgm and

from 20 to 30 minutes Repetition of injections does not
..

equally great response the height of the pressor effect bemg 8

diminished as the number of injections increase

Tlie pulmonar) pressure shows a marked ti»c the action

ing that of adrenaline This is one of the rrost constant e s

^

the drug The rise appears to be due to contradion of the r"wi

of the pulmonarj artery and this also reheves the

the mucous membrane There is at the same time a we m^r

dilatation of the bronchioles and both these factors help m r
*^—2

the paroxysms of asthma If in experimental irumals an as
1

^
like condition 1$ produced by giving an injection of

the marked spasm produced is relics cd immediately by an

ous injection of 2 mgm of pscudo-ephedrine showing that t e
^

has a powerful bronchodilatoi effect <

The sympathomimetic adicn of this alkaloid il

shown by the farf that &itmcdiitifly alter an injection of 2

pseudo^hedme. the movements of the g^t are inhibited ana

M a wcU marked relaxation of the mtestines. Perfusioo or

fated piece of the ileum of tt* nbbit shows a similar eSeit
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merits of tlie utcms of the cat la sihi as well as of the isolated uterus

in a uterine bath show muked inhibition and may stop altogether

Injection of 2 mgm of pseudo ephedrioe produces a persistent rise

of blood pressure accompanied by a marked contraction in the sue
of the spleen resembling that obtained adrenaline

The volume of other abdominal viscera such as the kidney

shows an increase after an injection of the drug These effects are

produced by a general rise of blood pressure all over the body by

the vaso-constricting action of the drug 'ahich forces the blood into

the splanchnic area It is also to be noted that (he increase in the

lolume of the kidney corresponds to the increase in the systemic

Wood pressure, when this falls to normsl, the kidnej solumc also

becomes no "al

The increase in tlie volume of the kidney suggested that the

alkaloid might have a diuretic actiort,, the unne flow was, therefore,

measured by putting a cannula into the ureters, the drops urme

emerging being recorded on the drum by an electn>magnet The

rate of secretion is markedly increased and it was also noted that

the acceleration of the urine flow lasted as long as (he blood pressure

effect lasted ' (Chopra)

Difference m the Action of Ephednne and Pseudo-ephedrme

It IS evident that the action of pseudo epbednne closely rese

rubles that of ephednne Both the alkaloids pass through the liver

unchanged and produce their usual effeas whether injected into one

of the mesentenc sems or mto a systemic vein They are both

rapidly absorbed from the gastro-iofcstinal tract and their inhibiting

effect on the musculature of the gut is about equal Both (be alka

loids produce a contraction 0/ the Hood vessels and a well marked

rise of blood pressure The vasopressor effect is much stronger in

case of ephednne which acts itlmost enbrely on the vasomotor never

endings, while pseudo-ephedrine has been shown to have some action

on the musculature of the vessels as well The rise of pressure

IS Also less maAed m the puknoaaly and portal areas with pseudo-

ephednne Its dilator action on the bronchioles as well as its con

tractuig action of the mucous membrane of the nose does not esseo

tially liiffer in its potency frOm that of ephednne The effect of

the two ilkaloids on the kidn^ js to produce a dilatation ot the
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blood vessels and an increase of the kidney solume, but the initia

momentary constriction produced by ephedrme is absent in case o

pseudo-ephedrme ; the diuretic effect is much more marked m I «

case of the latter alkaloid The action of the two alkaloids on c

voluntary and involuntary muscles appears to be about equal

pressor action of pseudo-ephedrme is much iless pov.erful than t at

of ephedrme but its broncho-ddator action appears to be quite as

marked The contraction of the branches of the pulmonar) atte^

relieves the turgesccnel of the mucous membrane and this with t e

well marked dilatation of the bronchidles helps m relieving t c

paroxysm Chopra & his assistants tried pseudo-ephedrme m th-

treatment of this condition with excellent results Refer for more

details re further uses in the Uses section hereunder

EpLeirme &. Pseudo ephedrtt.e as Cardiac ^Thc

Stimulant action of these alkaloids on the blood pressure is

known and for this reason they have been used as cardiac stimulants

Ephedrme especially tn large doses, has a depressant action on tlie

myoardtum
,
pseudo ephedrme on the other hand has the opposite

stimulant action on the heart muscle Besides its action on the

motor nerve endings pseudo ephedrme also stimulates the mu e

fibres of the anecioles Lt Col Oiopra has, therefore, tried an

extract of ephedra which contains both ephedrme and pseudo-ephe*

results This produced a ^aell trurked beneficial effect v.hen admm^

stered to patients m vhom the action of the heart was weak an

dtine (more of the latter) as a cardiac stimulant with encouraging

compensation sias failing Observations on a number of patients show

ed that there was a definite rise of blood pressure amounting to lO to

ao itim. of mercut), after Vi to i drachm doses, 2 or 3 times a ay

Marked diuresis was produced m those patients in whom the func

tion of the kidneys was disturbed from inefficient arculatlon

In cases of left heart failure (of epidemic dropsy) the Tincture

of Ephedra proved very effective, ’men when digitalis and other

cardie stimulants proved ineffective

The Tmeture of Ephedra « also an excellent cardiac stimnlant

in toxic conditions of the heart produced by sudi mfecUons as pneu-

twia, diphtheni, etc, Lt Co! Vete Hodge, I M tried the

tinctore m Vi drachm, doses, 3 to 4 tunes duly with cxcdlent result*

Ja such conditions (Chopra’s *'1 D of I ”).
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Locabtr Anthonty Remarks.
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i|preljm.niiry l »l oil

jXsum includmR

IN. Kanj lal
’

NilRifi and Palney Ha!

Wps

I! The Flora cf ihe

Nilciri and Pulney

ifiii tor* by Pysoo

VMUOon of .he A.ka.^ orephearfin rte

(1928) have pointed ou .

woild IS faitly
j J|,Ca few The American species usually

achse principle is 'onnd.
p„„, an rsomerie

do not contain any ephed
.

^
cphcdtine con-

situated at a higher lesc
( ^ ^ tlu amount of any one

,a,„ both ephed,me and P«™,‘“^“pecr.e A detailed study

of ,he two bT niale ^ the author (Lt- Col

of the Indian ephedras Ghosh of the Forest

Chopra) m
dJ„ and therr results have be^ J^ecorded

Researd. "'s""'';,
f II gives the total alkaloid and the ephe.

„ Tables II and III Jable g

done percentage year. I. is unfort^are

localities at about the s^
avadaMe for the months of

that figures for a^ ^odrine content .. highest Most

October and „ Table III were obtained from prnra e

of Use samples ” „„,e,„ene.. Hm mooUu from June to

collectors and for the
nmnlha, bow ever, do not give 1^

September were
f „ flur inSuence of rainfall

^
he

£i^t^?JSi;aX:ni;
iL-sT,.::-—

1 H M- 3»
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table n

Species Locahty of Collection Month of
collection

Ephedra foluta
I

E intermedia L,,^
,Kazmak (Wazinstan) ... Aug. 1928

DaukW Do .. Sop. 1928

Shingirh (Baluchistan)
. Sep. 1929

Zarghat (Baluchistan)
.. Sep 1929

IPangtlBashaht)
..July. 1929

Spit. IKansn)
..

jGllglt (Kashmir)
..

N..ba. Aster (Kashmiri
15,3

Kargi, (Kashmir) ...L^
,,,3

Lw.««» E rebrodeciais^*^**®^ (Waamstan)
. L„

!• setirdiana aod „
• May.l929

E nebradensis phahidum iBjhichislan) Uug 1929
ISart Do

-fAug 1929
Shingarh Do m
- ^

“Aug 1929
Zvghat Do ..L

I

n, “ |5er 1929N«»8 (Kagan,
... a„,. 1929

DKittmuulla (Kashmir,
.. Ang ,929

(Tibet Frontier,
.. u,, 1^,

Lhakrata

Haaara

*"

“• May. 1928

°’r''^«“hm.r' -Nnr.,929
Lahoul

P,
- Oct. 1929

*^»‘'Oh«anfrran,.fro«.er>Sep.
1928

Kagan Valley L
,„ ' ••• .. luJy. 1928

_ Kagan
K- equlsetiaa "* — OcL 1929

('hina I

L!l°i!* Siesta

~
'i

•• Nov 1923

- Nov. 1929

“ May. 1928

- Nov. 1929

- Oct. 1929
I

Total
Alkaloids

per cent.

tpneci-

rinepe*

rcent

' 003 nil

0-17 on

012 009

0*42 0-19

090 043

162 007

1-20 005

0 67

075 003

117 005

2 33 033

(97 ,
1'43

E cquisetina

1*40 D-98

1'31 0-90

167 112

134 096

1 93 1-30

1*22 0«8

029 010

093 0-72

674 048

1-28 080

2 79 1-93

1*14 084

It? 123

2*15 1-52

158 0-93
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TABLE III

499

1

Monlh <H Total Alia

j

*
1 trunlal*

U£.l.tr
!

Alliludc l<i
Spttlts

r 1

loilt Kf
cant

fe In Total
Alkalrt.1.

Spitj (Kangra) 8,000-9.000 EiiOiedra ,
' June ‘ 120

I

1

0^5

1

Gilgit (Kashmir) • 4.890
'

'
I

July
1

'

Kiabat Astor
7,836

1 Otis ' 10-6

(Kashmir)
1 162 0-07 t3

8.500pangi (Bashahr Div.) **
1

0-05 42
8.733

117
Kargil (Kashmir) "

Shmgarh
9.000

Sept 0 42
' o-io

'

152
(Baluchistan) '

1

Zarghat
(Baluchistan) 8.000 - .. 1

I

Sept
^

09J 0 4S 53 3

1

Rarmak
(Wazinstan)

, r Mbro-

8^ vjdensis 1
July

!

1

170 1-05

t

617

8i00
'

' A«8
' 1-40

;

- 0-9S 700
(Baluchistan) •••

1-31
' D90 CS7

San Do.
j

» **

G70
9.000

8.000

10000

8.000

;

1-12

Shingarh Do. ••.
j

Zarght Do. •**

Karduog (Lahoul) ...

Karang (Kagan) ...

1

E.gerar*
diaoa

,
Sept.

‘

July
;

Aug

j

134

' 2-56
:

193

i OW

1-63
1

130
1

716

C3^

1

C73

Dhattamulla
4.^0

1-22 ! 0-C3 11 557

(Kashmir)
0^3 014

j

EDO

Chakrata ••• 68S5 “

• • thit the Viruhon of the ilkaloid in thf

From th«c, it “
' ^ d^crcncc i* not » Rreit. so fir

three speaes is sxry
but « ii well tnarked ia the pfo*

portion of cpbcaimc lo

^ 6o lo 70 fw cmt.

demuj^d
•od E- imennoda .boii 10 p<f

of epliodniio in rti^c^
diil i» * in>“™J“ obudicd from

rod,srn.°inid.i« •
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total alkaloids but high proportion of ephednne E mtermedia con-

tains, as a rule, a proportionately high percentage of pseu
^

drine
*

11?® proportion of ephednne 10 total alkaloids, as recor

here, is slightly different from that obtained by Read and Feng or

Indian ephednne, -where E intermedia is shown to contain 30 to

40 pet cent of the total alkaloids Tins difference may be explained

as due to different methods of estimating the amount of ephednne

The percentage of ephednne g\en here is based on the sveight o

ephednne hjdrodiloride actually isolated from the crude plant w
not on ephednne hydrochloride actually isolated from the aude p nt

and not on the probable percentage of the base indicated by t e

biuret reaction deieloped by Read and Feng For purposes of com

partson, the quantities of alkaloids found in the Indian Chinese,

American and African ephedras ate gi'en in Table IV

TABLE IV

CoQotry Species
Tout

Alkaloids ,

Ephednne
1

• per cent ;

i'seudo-

epbedflfl*

per eenl_

Indian .

.

E. ioliata via ml ' nil

E intermedia 2-33 0 40 18

E gerardiana 2-15 152

E. nebrodensis 2-79 193

Chinese E. sinKa 1315 1118 •

0-263

American E. cquiseiina i754 1579
1

026-t

E. nevadensis ml nil

E. infuTca ml ml

^

E. califomica 01)14 ml ml

1

E. alata
1-0

IlTea jf Altitude^ In the case of Chinese ephedras, it has

been sIkwi that the ephednne contenU vary with the altitude of

the locality »here the ephedns grown Recent investigations by 1^

Col Qwpra in collaboration wrth Krishna and Ghosh on ephedras

eoUecled from different localities In India however, have

r»A certain new fias -^hich do not tgteo wrth the ffndings recorder

in the case of Chinese ephedras Trim a reference to Table Hh
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it Will be seen that samples of E nebn>dcns-s collected from two
different loodKies (San and Shjigirh in Baluchistan) situated at

an altitude of about 9000 ft above the sea Ic\cl show widel/ diffe-

rent figures (o 90 to i ra per cent) so far as their cphedrine con

tent IS concerned Samples of E gctardiina from DhattamuUa

(Kashmir) show an ephednne content of 068 per cent whereas

same variety of ephedra collected from a different locality (Chakrata)

Situated at a higher leiel (6,885 ft ) show a lower ephednne con

tent The altitude, therefore has no apparent connection with th“

cphedrine content of Indian ephedras

Effekx of Rainfali —Another mteiesting feature of the Indian

ephedras is that the ramfall of the locUit) where the ephedras prow

bean a distinct relationship with the ephednne content of the plant

iTie geeater the annual rainfall the souUer ts the iliwaloiiliJ content

Not only does the annual rainfall affect the average ephednne con

tent, but an ocastonal heavy showvr lowers tlie epbedruie content

conSidefably SuA cases have been observed m many places fo

instance in Kagan in Hawn where the ctfledion of the dnig «as

made in September after a continuous heavy rainfall and in con

sequence, it showed a very low ephednne content Similarlj in

Oukrata the cuxnulatne effect of heavy rainfall m July and August

IS marked by a tiowee percentage of ephedruic m the August and

September coUections. In places like Kagan and lahoot where tf»e

snowfall takes place early in Nov«rf>cr, the nuaimum ephednn-

corttent 1$ attained in October, on the other fond m places lie

Quktata, DaramulU and Chuu. the nuximum is reach-d in Norem

ber In the tabic below the effect of ramfall on tfte ephednne coo

tent of Indian ephedras u g"tn

TABLE V

LocatiCy
Average Annual
lUirJall locbea

Averace Total
|

Average Eiitw
Atkatoklsperevut.) rf-ine per omc.

1 J-lO

1

'•* !•»

Razmak
i

“
I

146
1 010

Kashmir „ 1 32 ir us om

Barsmala ^
1

“
1

!

0«0

Chakrau i
eo
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Seasonal Vanations.— It has roofeoref been noticed that the

amount of ephedtine found in the ephednne vanes with the tmw of

the year when the collection is made To study the seasonal vana-

tion of the alkalotdal content in ephedras, monthly collections of

the three speoes were obtained from different localities m India,

and assajed The collection was made first m the month of April,

when, the plant bnngs out new shoots, and was earned on through

the months when it flowers till its maturing period in October and

November after which it begins to show signs of withering

Read (1928), from his experiments on Chinese ephedras has

concluded that there is a progressive inaease in the content of

ephednne m E smica and E. equisetma, so that from spring to

autumn there is an increase of aboitt 200 per cent This strongly

supports the old Chinese custom of collecting the drug m the

autumn From the results of assays done, by Chopra and Dutt

(1930) on Kashmir ephedras and Qiopra, Krishna and Ghosh

(1931) on ephedras derived from vaiious localities in India, U is

evident that the variation of the alkaloids front April to November

in the Indian ephedras is not so great, nor is the variation so uni

form and tegular with each nuMith, as shown by Read In all the

specimens analysed, the ephedrmc content decreases beginning with

the month of May and steaiLIy goes down during the rainy months

till it teaches tfie lowest point 10 August, 1 c at the end of the

rainy season From this point onwards, the dlkaloid increases tiU

it reaches its maximum m the autumn months, 1 e ,
October and

November and then it falls again during the cold months 'fh®

fril m the alkaloidal content from May to August m Indian ephe-

dras Cannot be attributed to anything except the climatic conditions

Effect of Storage—A point of industiiAl interest that has been

studied is the effect of storage on ,the ephednne content of the drug

From the results of the analyses given in Table VI it appears that

if the drug 15 thorcraghly atfdf«* *nd stored in a dry place to

prvenl bactenal growth it can ^ept for a sufficicoHy long period

Without any diminution m its epbeBme content
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TABL^ VI

Deecrlptioo.
Date of Date of Epbednne

collectioo Analysis.
1 percent

per cent

E intermedia Nov 1928 Mar 1929 208 0-50

Irom Chioi Dec 1S29 1 9 0-18

E. gerardiana
form Kashmir

;

June 1928 Aug 1928.

June 1929
Dec 1^9

0-86

0-76

0-83

055
0-17

0-50

Do Oct 1928 Nov 1928 093 063
June 1929 l-Ol (^67

1

1

Dec 1929 0 92 060

939 EPILOBRIUM FRUnCOSUM
See Jussiaea suffrutocosa

940 EQUISETUM DEBILE. Roxb

O—Equi5daceae)

Puni—mtti Burakatlconcharcc

Anion—Cooling

Uses— Cooling m gonorrhoea,

(Chopns I D of 1 PP -(66)

54! ERAGROSnS ABYSSINICA.

(N O—Gramineae)

£/rg—Red Teff Grass

Hab.ta,-Ons.nal^ .-po-««

m W»..m into, ^pccullp O.oporc Iboro «c t,-o

I) Tcff IKddu (2) '‘cff

, Tht jir dtjcd cnm gro™ a«nrofC give the

Oonsanients^Ili' 1 _M„,rt.uc 695 . Ito Eilria (0.I

Mlowng 6^ ^ agi^Sibk ciAohjanfc JM}. »«d;

>>5" »r>
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942

ERAGROSTIS CYNOSUROIDES, B«auv

(N O—Gramiaeae)

SmJ—Dab. SauJ & Ben—Koshl, Hrn/i—Dutva, S'””

Datbh

Action.—Diuretic

Uses.— In dysentery and tnenorrhagia
943

EREMOSTACHYS VICARYI, Benth

(N O—Labiatae)

Punj—Gurgunna.

Parts Used— Seeds

Action— Seeds are cooling and ai fish poison

Uses— Seeds are used for poisoning fish

(Chopra s " I D of I pp 486)

944

ERIGERON ASTEROIDES Roxb

(N O—Compositae)

Hind & C«/ —Maredi, Sonsali
ff«4ions

Is used m Imiia as a stimulating diuretic m febn e a
,

k IS an annual flowering during the cold si^ison and a na i

dey cultisated lands

945

ERIGERON CANADENSIS, tinn

E viscosum.

(N O—Compositae)
,

Enf-Onada Eleibanc S<)uiw Wred

g^rojf—hoary aged old man alluding to the early aged appe

of the plant before spring) Fleabane is in allusion to the supp

property of the plant to destroy fleas . „
Habitat—Common in all warm countnes—^Western Hi

Punjab and Kashmir . ^

Parts Used -Volatile oil distilled from fresh flowering n

(Oil of Fleabane)
jj

Constilucms,—A voli^ile esscntul oil, bitter extractive

and tanrdn. (Oleum Erigerontis ts obtiined by distillation

a pale yellow Itipud becoming darker and thidier by age of a

aronn and persistent tercbanthinate odour of neutral re-action

soluble m dcohol)
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AcUon and Uses.-Tht drug oaes its 'HtuK to

od. Hie od am Ite turponfi^ b" « *«*
fl''”

cient. It has a speaal actum as a hamnostatic on the uterus, rates

traes, and is of special value in uhinne bs™

intesaraal haemorrhage of passive form, tj-p oi
. jjarrh

given in diarrhoea, dysentery, cystitis, catalus, in

and haemoptysis uithout feier Dose of •be oil is f^ 5 t^'o

rnims It L the effect of checking die uaste of^b™^

bundles of this plant soaked in milk are suspended in the rooms

to allure flies to their destmction

N B -Squaw weed is termed fmm the weed having a speeiil

action upon the uterus,

946 ERIOBOTRVA JAPONICA kindk

O—^Rosaceae)

Srrat.^:X. on die Nigiris. and 1. useful in

(Chopra's'I DJ^PP 487).

947 ERIODENDRON ANimACTOOSUM. DC

oc Bombix pentaodnim Linn.

CN O—Botnbacaceae)

, , Tapok or Kap<*
Sans—Svetashalnult ^

^Huttun- B<w—Sfctshimool

cotton tiee
_^7fed' idiaeyan & A'l"".—Safed

Bom-Safed siiwra
D'*;;tSf,rshemalo. C--BitJ»rugi

.

?;o”rii“ri..P::i^a
Ee„_n.vam;Baih„rf. r.-

"“"i^r-T^-.ee^t'toar.ie of Mala,, me, wah ra fneesu

. -Seed, conswn dmut a, .
c. of ml wvl peU

CeK-c-uBU^-*^ ^ seed, cool^ a, 6

about 17 P-
c- ^ ^ lo cof^ pnocip4<r of

Guin which th< m* r«*ds

of palntic. a*^ It IS • proJort of duetseJ Kfon-

ooitoiAS tao*»c »od »oa».
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Cap<^ cake contains :—Watet, nitrogtoous (ilbcminoos) coin

pounds, fat, non-nitrogenous extractive matter, w)ody fibre fti^ ^

Ash from Capok cake contains 28.5 p. c of phosphoric sad an

24.6 p. c. of potash.

Action.—Gum or dried juice has torfic, alterative, astringent,,

aphrodisiac and laxative properties ; dried flowers are demulcent

,

roots have stimulant and tonic effect and in large doses act as enretio

Unripe fruits are regarded as demulcent and astringent. Kapok see

oil resembles cotton seed oil in properties and re-action. t

Uses.— Gum known as Hutiian gond or tnocharas is useful as-

a styptic
;

given w^th benefit in diatrroca, dysentery and menorr-

bagia ground to potider it is given in milk as a good tonic

impotence, and to children as a cooling 'laxative. In 20 to 30 gram

doses with equal quantity of sugar the gum is useful in the diarrhoea

of children Exiran Erredendron is u-sed with success in diabetes.

Dried jlouvrs are boiled with poppy seeds, goat’s miDc and sug*c

and then inspissated and of this a>nserve two dradims are given

three times a day m haemorrhoids. Young roots dried 10 the shade

and powdered form a chief ingredieot la aphrodisiac medicines, rod

the roots are also used m scorpion-sting Tap-root of the young

plant IS useful m gonorrhoea and dysentery. Leaves arc ground into

a paste and administered in gonorrhoea Kapok seed oil is not

used in India so extensively for edible purposes as cotton seed oil-

Better qualities of Kapok seed oil serve in Europe for converting

into butter substitutes

948. ERIOLAENA QUINQUELOCULARIS. Wight.

(N O—Sterculiaceae)

Bowj—Budjori dha-mun
,
poultice of roots Is used in wounds-

(Choprx’s ‘I D. of I." pp. 487).

949. ERUCA SATTVA. MilL

(N O—Cniciferae)

5»»r.—Siddartha. £«g.—The Rocket. ffW—Safed latson .

Tuamira. Bm.—Shwrt-sunht BIA—Jao**"
Bin—S.fed suso. Jaj.r. Pm.—Eihiluin.

Is M ainnj „ bnnnual bnb rahiTatnl M a BdJ acf i» "I*

* ^ I*> and Sind, for the oil ezpre&Md from the se^.^
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IS i ViTiety of mustard. It is M'd by Mahomedans that if sour

pomegranate is watered with its piice the fruit ^ill become swret

Its seeds contain an essential oil, albuminoids, soluble carbo hydrates,

woody fibre, rrunetal matter and sand Oil and seeds are acrid and

used for purposes similar to those of mustard Od expressed from

the seeds probably be used as a substitute for rape or mustard

oil To a small extent, the oil is used in cooLmg , and mixed with

Fullers earth and applied to the body before bathing, as a ^ cry

good, cool substitute for soap

950

ERVUM LENS Lmn.

See Lens esculanta

951 ERYOBE PANICULATA, Roxb

(N O—Cbroohula^e)

Wrt.l —Kan BarL la us«i m cholera

(aopras I D of I pp

952 ERVNGIUM CAEBOLEUM. Beib

(N O—Umbellifene)

JEW—Dudhali Foot is a nene Ionic and aphrodisiac

(Oioprafa I D of I ’ PP -<67)

933 ERYTHRAEA BOXDURGHII. G Don.

(N o —Gcntanceac)

HioE-CharapUh. Bm-Cimsi. Bern -lootJc. Thu dm*

« a substitute for chiretta,

(aopra-s I P of I •
PP- 487).

9U ERYTHRENA CORALLODENDRON, l*in.

See E. Indtc*.

(N O —'Pipd'oniceae)

Contaui. a n«co.ic alhaloid enchnne

fdoon's -I D of I • pp- 4«7)-
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955 ERYTHRINA INDICA Lam

E stncta , E corallodendroa.

(N O—^Papilionaceae)

Sons—^Mimbalarrf , Mandalia ,
Paribhadra ;

Parijataka

,

Palitmandar Indian Coral Tree, Moochy Wood Tree

Pf—^Arbte immortel Ger—^Indischer kotallenbaum

Ferrud ,
Mandar , Pangra Ben—^Palita madat' ,

Palidhar Bont—
Pangani, Mah—Pangara , Panara ,

Paringa Guj—Pananuas,

Pararoo Tel—Barijamu, Machhikara, Modugo ,
Baridadiettu

,

Badchipa-chettu Tam —Kalipna marukkaj, Badisc Mai—
Mooloomogrikah Can—Harawana, Warjippe, Hongara ,

Pongara

Kon—Pangiro

Habitat — This tree ts common m Bengal and many parts of

India especially in Southern India often grown m gardens as a sup

port for black pepper vines E stncta is the species found in Mala

bar and used like E indtea

Parts Used —Bark juice and leaves

Constituents —Bark contains two resins and a bitter poisonous

alkaloid erjtherine which exists in the leaves also

Action—^Batk is antibilious expectorant, and febrifuge ;
also

anthelmintic It reduces ' vayu and ' Kafa. Juice is vermifuge

and cathartic The drug is found to act on the central nervous sys

tem so as to diminish or abolish its funtions Leaves are diuretic,

laxative, emmenagogue and galactagogue Erytheune is in action

antagonistic to strychnine and may be used as an antidote to stry

dmine poisoning

Preparations —Infusion of leaves (i in lo), dos*—2 to 8 drs ,

Powder and Decoction of bark (i in 20), dose^2 to 4
U***— IS used m decoction in dysentery, m worms and

useful as a collytium m ophthalmia Inner side of the bark is smear

cd with ghee and held over the ghee-lamp flame ,
the soot thus

deposited is used in watery eye, tinea tarse, and purulent cocjunctivitis,

being applied to the inner side and edges of the lower lid Jutce of

the leaves mixed with castor oil is given for the cure of dysentery

Fresh jvtce of the leaves with a few drops of honey added, taken W
two ounce doses is a good vermifuge, whetr'T for round, tape or

thread wotim , it acts as cathartic ; it is aL- "sed as an injection

into the ear for the relief of car ache and as an anodyne for toothache
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Omhtd leave! arc applied hot to ihciumtic joinls to lelicie pain

.

and aa poulhce they are applied hot and bandaged ul^n 'tnerea

buboea, the bandage being changed tmcc daily ^e mg it

m hver troublea alao It is also used as an antidote to

A Jecacuon of the root bark (a tolas in !& ounra of ™

do^^n to foiv ounces) together with a J«e o a
cc the

RfjJd daily every morning in cases of diabetes ii iJi

Suaut,.^ of urine and sugar uithin a short time fv.u of - e

L ,oLg leave, is used to bill -onus in urres 1“'^' ‘

sjphilis Young,oot! of the
.,J, Siianul

and given with cold mill, as an aphf
^ eilictagocu:

mill: the /r«A/eni« are used rntema land
l„^g iranJing

and emmenagogue , H luu' « J bj gta

d)smenorrhoea, and also fcmoscd
flo». ‘Iw

dually reducing fat and „.,c, 7T,e tune mcieaici

cine being continued for t.o to -me

the secretion of milb ,f »|'^7„:^:,':'rcsen,ng .. gun, .0

juice m doses of } m i | Jeeoelion rni'e o' these

rehese painful and
„inc,„a|,, one tola earl, in aiatcen

leases and of the leases of Emb _ , rood cstJufiic use*

ounces of s^atcf boiled down t

ful in chronic d)-5pcpsu wit
if nve-straw’ (d>opr^ «s

and miscd with treble the quin i
) still IsJJev!

and givoi especially to m.U o
*r">«

With a little rue korJa is a
hrt cf »s tUir food v»lje. ini

t,« The juungcr the lc.s«

1$ an unsurpassed stu*! for mm

(Bombay cost^A^
m-nmiNA

See llute* froodosa

n„ rRb-nlRlV' STRICTA. R=.K

(fj 0—P'a"

j*,_Va.. ya-r-V-rvU.-

, ^ U- luA u I-’'-™-- '
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burning sensation, fever, fainting, asthma, leprosy, epilepsy. Flowers

ate an antidote to poison.

(Chopra’s *'I. D. of I.” pp. 487).

958 . ERYTHROXYLON COCA, Lam.

(N. O.—Erythroxylaceae)

Eng.—Coca Plant and leaves. Lahn .—'"Folio Cocae' (dried

leaves).

Habitat.—Thb Sooth American shrub is now being cultivated

in the tea districts of India and Ceylon, sometimes grown as an

ornamental plant in the gardens in Bombay, botanical gardens in

Oloitta, Madras and Kallar (Madras Presidency).

Parts Used.—Leaves and their alkaloid cocaine. ’

Constituents.—Leaves contain several alkaloids, the most

important aUtaloid being ' Cotame' to the extent of about 0.15

0.8 per cent along with other alkaloida! substances, cinnamyl cocaine,

a*truxilliae, B truxilUne, benzoyl-ecgonine, tropa*cocaine, hygricne,

cuscohygnne, etc These substances may be collectisely termed

cocaines' and are all derivatnes of eegonme. The composition of

the leaves is sery inconstant and varies with different specimen of

leaves. In fresh coca leaves there b a fragrant resin and other alka-

loids, e. g., dextro-coaine etc

Aoion.—Leaves are stimulant, carniioative, restorative, sialago*

^e, expectorant, aphrodisiac, etnmenagogue, and somewhat bitter

and have a slight but characteristic odour. Alkaloid cocaine b
locally anaesthetic (euphoric)

; it produces mydriasis. It and its

salts are nerve stimulant and restorative. It is an antidote to alcohol,

opium and tobacco habits. It is a great digestive tonic. Cocaine

b popularly believed to be a sciua'l stimulant, and it has a most

extraordinary effect, temporary though it be, in rapidly overcoming
mental as well as physical fatigue. {The action of cocaine on the

rain b very powerful
; a single injection may cause serious troubles

of the functions of the brain, & g.. mental dborders, illusions, melan-

cholia which appear after one day and frequently last for weeks and

tooths. The prolonged abuse brings about gradual development of

^ver symptoms. A cachectic state appears with extreme eraada-
•on, gradual dunge of demeanour, apathy, halludoatiofl and a
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pass,c»..te desrre for the drug Wdl power dinunrshes mi lodm

Sion, u lack of sense of duty, capricious temper, obstinacy, f^
fulness dlSusencss m writing and speech phjsical and inteU^

instability set in Conscientiousness is replaced by neg igence.

ful speakers become liars and criminals and losers of

solitude The destructive action on the cerebral functions becom«

apparent Mental weakness irritabdity, etronMus conclimons sus

pmon, bitterness towards his environment a false interpret tion o

things insomnia, halludmatson abnor™!

skin commonly occur The unfoitunate being leads a ntueraWe 1.

where hours are measured by the imperative necessity for a n^

of the drug He becomes a physical, mental and moral wreck

Uses- Leaver are chewed mixed with lime and »

plant closely retated to the -goosefoots of f
American Indians as they have great

^
^ re,;th

sshrd. are euphoric if chewed strength™ P'f
™

and during great physical
jjh of some plant

leaves were generally
Sasklhaped pumpkin shells and

The powdered leaves were kept m P^
^

wa.e taken off m
““'I

of other preparatiens

moistened in the mouth Thete ^
also made ffom the leaves, "*“*

. ^„„g morphinism ptoduc
nca, Peru and, Bolivia Coame.

alU!o*d cocaine is

ed among ^ ,„.d robbed on the gnms by S
also taken in the ta f nauie m
American natives The most cw

India IS by putting it m
muted with the 'P'“ “

,

*
, <„. rtw dorsum of the tongue and

of the addicts pfam the
Addicts who hare beco

then chew a 'pwi imrnedi ^ 5„i|y pul the cocaine on

indulging m the
l,„e and catechu afterwards, dis

the tongue and metelj,tai.

pensing with the betd 1« produced are stronger Rarely

of the drug is enhan^ ^ solution at intervals follow-

the drug has been taken in
^ method which is some

mg It each hme ^h a
,oWinitcs la that of injecting a solu

*inH used, by means of a douche an. This

two of cocaioe m» cocsttidion and the ^eocrtl

the individual x ioac ot
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systemic effects appear almost immediatdy. Hic sewal ^
to be prolonged if tiie drug is adnluiistcred m this way. *

, . .

orders and effects produced by the habitual uset of coca
^

'

are chewed, and the alkaloid cocaine, axe not the same.
* ^ *

renccs ore sinular to those of opium and morphine. As oppos
^

morphine, anunals are said not to become accustomed to cocaine.

When taken m excess by humans, the drug produces an

similar to that of opium in its effects, and slaves to the ’

seldom attain to an old age ” As digestive, the leaves are

after heavy meals. For infants suffering from colic, warm ^

which the leaves are stirred is given In throat affections su
^

as

catarrh, cold, asthma etc., the leaves are chewed or smoked as ciga

lettes, or used m hot decoction. Cocaire is injected bypoderfflica y

and pamted externally to produce local anaesthesia. It is use in

minor operations especially in dentistry and ophthalmic surgery,

anaesthetic effect commences in about 5 minutes and lasts for ® “

half an hour.

(Giopra's "I. D of 1.” pp. ijp to 167).

959.

ERYTHROXYION LUCIDUM, Moon-

There is an alkaloid m this drug.

(Chopra's "I. D of I " pp 487).

960.

ERYTHROXYLON MONOGYNUM.
Devadarura contains essential oil and cocaine. The drug

is a tonic.

(Chopra's " L D. of I. " pp 4B7)

.

961.

ERYTHOXYLON RETUSUM, Bauer.

There is an alkaloid in this. drug.

962.

EUCALYPTUS GLOBULUS, labill.

E. dumosa. ’

(N. O.—Myrtaceae)

Bug.—‘The Australian Fever Tree or Blue Gum Tree

:

Bade ; Wooly Butt T<ot.—

K

arpura marant
Hahinu—A native of Aostialu, now being cultivated 00 tb*

htf^Uods o6 India, chiefly on the Nil^is*
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Pans Used -Dr,ed leaves, gum

from the stem, and od distilled from the fresh leaves

Consntuents-Leates contain volatile oil 6 p c, tannin Ceiy

he alcohol, a crjstalliaable fatty acid and a resin “m^edj thin

resinous bodies Gum contains kino
„1) alcohols

catechm 0,1 --s Oa. e

J^fctterpeLJtc.'aldehjdes.
e g. getamol. eudesraol methy

citronellal etc,

e g .
butaldehyde. ^ ,^,ialol .

Esters

Ketone, e g, pipentone. Ph^ols e g
,

^ Delian

e g, geranyl ammdendrene .
Benzene

dtene, limonene. etc .
Sesq““'^

Ldtocarbon e g paraffin .
Free

hydrocarbon e g, Of these, cneole. (eucalyptol)

acids e g. acetre acid, point of vien

rs the most important ingi^
^ ^ antiseptics

Australol and cryptol base aim
respectively, but these

with a carWic aerd “ '“““'/^’’rPharnLpSn presaibes diat

are seldom used as such TE
,ha„ 55

medicinal samples of
^ 5 pharmacopoeia leijuires the

per cent of cmeole. while ^/
cineole content to be 70 per cen

Vilwns
j »he leaves crewing m the Nilgins

•The 0,1
“‘’“'"I'* Singh Ltams pnene, cmeole,

plantations as swdied
J ^ amounts, but unlle the

sesquiterpene, and free
aldehydes ,

phellandrene is like

Australian oil ndther cu c determined —
rvrse absent The eootanu of th od

.

Specific gravit), 09065 >> ' >alue 8 9 to 20

;

rfcfracti\e index ^^63 ,5 'practfcally insoluble in 70 per cent

cineole 60 per cent *
volume of 80 per cent alcohol ‘The

but dissolves in less than

^ adotped the following

British Pharmacopoeia ' 0930, optical rotation—10 to

standard —Specific g»W ^
alcohol. 1 m 5

cmeole 53 per cent

+ JO* ,
solubility in 70 P®

by ^olumc * „ r>ehy. Dun have been

T«-o speaes of
The yrfd of the oil from E. tereti

exammod by the fresh leaves and was free

corais v-as about o 66 p ^ ^ ^
from phcllindrvnc g_ tj^lra on the orhec hiod.

Io«,<«dyMP"""'
I M M 33
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proved to be absolutely free from either cineole or phellandtene

These oils could not be used for medicinal purposes owing to the

subnormal quantit) or absence of cineole *

“The butyric and valerianic ald^ydes also are obnoxious con-

stituents in the Australian oil

Acnon^Leaves a^e febrifuge carminative, stimulant, expecto-

rant, disphorctic and antiseptic Anti malawal properties are due to

the volatile oil Eucalyptus oil is powerfiilij antiseptic and disin

fcctant Eucalyptus increases the flow of saliva, gastnc and intes

tinal juices and thus increases appetite and digestion It increases

the heart beats lowers the arterial tension and quickens rcspi

ration
, it is eliminated by the skin kidneys bronchi thus found in

perspiration urine breath mlk etc In large doses it is an

irritant of the alimentary canal producing eructation, indiges

tion, nausea, vomiting and purging In toxic doses it is a narcotic

^ison It paralyses the respiratory centre m the medulla ‘ Phel

Undrene, which is present in the Australian oil to a fairly large

extwt, IS very irritant to the bronchial mucosa, especially if inhal^
has been considered to be powerfully depressant to the heart

(The British Pharmacopoeia tests expressly exclude oils containing
much of this principle) But as Indian oil does not contain butyric
and Taleriinic aldehydes it is less likely to produce coughing and
other unpleasant side-effects »

^paraiions -Ointment wuh iodoform, paraffin and vaseline;
oa

, Tincture. Decoction and Infusion of leaves (i in 5) ,
Lozenge

raaJe of red gum wuh Fruit Basis Emulsion with powdered gum
f®'' urethral injection or lobon ,

vapour with
rarWte of magnesia (40 mmims to one ounce) ,

Eucalyptus gauze
•uca yptus wool and Eucalyptus saw dust 1$ deodorants ,

Dilute
tMcncc or Fluid Extract of the leaves

Eucalyptus is used in the treatment o' catarrhal stages of
rtn c>-pulmonary Miamus membrane, intermittent and septic

‘^'I'^'^heru whooping cough purulent catarrhal affee
o ^gwto-unnary organs, and for surgical wounds ulcers etc

^ *'*'*'^ perfume the breath and harden spongy and
»"ew«g gus.

(«). (a> (j), <>)—Chopra* “I D of I " pp 167 >70
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onstant with a free watery and frot y Jcp

<hronic cases, cspeaally when there is a ” „ d s

coryza or nasal catirrH where th^ is
*

rcmose the foctor and

charge, mhalaJions of the hot infusion
.nurnal’y m half to

check the secretions the mfusion is also gi

^
«„= „„cc -d u.

of children, m t«
^ ^ chronic enser »ith

inflammation iit is not so weu p diitillcJ from

free ronco-purulenr
,

*') Zi .. ured er di)

the fresh leaves are tefmKial
drop, of .he

inhalant In whooping cough a mu
gljcerirc and S)nip

tincture of Encalyph.., and a
ef du.hm,

Cl an ounce of pure water, rm) g tincture ii > lo 5

for infants of a to 4 “ S
. Inhrlrtion of the Ime

drops m swcelcned water
„ „«ful m asthmatic case!

ture IS also recornmenaea in
ottma. »nd m

Tincture is administered wi dj-synoei isJ

cases of pulmonary gingftn* «"•'**

fever and black olfensipe sputa
^

D,;4/ierm.-Dis^e<^ „ eucaljptu.

means of the steam product by pom g

leases, has proved a simple >nd
(New Healand) who

fatal disase, ul the hands ol cw J
„,hout any stunulanti

claims to have treated a Urge number eaaes

or meslicin. eaeept castor oi

es-vcially chionic and

rcicrr—In the liestment in^
Eucalyptus is found uK

obstmate eases m whi*
.g, ,n„v.Ic.cerre from feuts

ful ; It is considered of f:r«^ The reason o' f*

In Australia it is » P’F^ to the abundinte of Eucjlfp^'

being free from nulana i*

^ ^ the treit-nert cf

trees in that country, n

diseases proallcnt m nu
^ ,r.i

In ti/rslmt
^ hjf-utum. im fj't in d>Kn ef

vagroa, and

an to 30 mini
apwdally tluOM

U" I** ue**°*"'_. ^ or Eiaudyresia kaoo ii t^Csd . *•

eismsy of Imof—
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dose IS from 5 to 10 grams as powder or in the form of symp-

Drop dose of the oil with a little water or tepid milk is a sure pre-

ventive against cholera.

Externally fresh young leaves arc applied as a local stimulant

to small wounds slow to cicatrise Fluid extract suitably diluted is

employed as a disinfectant lotion in gangrenous or foetid suppura-

fion, foal ulcers and ofFensive discharges of alt kinds and as a stimu-

lant antiseptic application in certain chronic skin diseases ,
also as

a gargle m foetid breath spongy and bleeding gums Fluid extract

has been found successful locally in erysipelas of the face, leg and

scrotum—(Dr T Williams) Large quantities of eucalyptus oil

are employed m scenting soaps and also in separating mineral sul-

phides from their ores The essential oil, dyes, perfumes and kinos

are all very useful

9<j3 EUCHRETIA BUXIFOLIA Roxb

Hmd—Vili Roots are alterative

(Chopras I D of I pp 487)

964

EUGENIA ACUTANGULA
See Banngronia acutangula.

965

EUGENIA CARYOPHYLLATA, Willd
or E. caryophyllifolia Lam See Myrtus carycphyllus

(N O—Myrtaccae)

966

EUGENIA HEMISPERICA, Wight.

(N O—Myrtaccae)
Tam—^Vellflinyarel

I^oction of the bark is used in biliousness and syphilis

(Chopra’s "I D of I *•
pp 487)

*'67. EUGENIA JAMBOLANA. Lam
See Svigium jambolanum ; E fruticosa.

(N O—Myrtaccae)

Sw—Ndaprala, Rajaphala. Jambu
,

Jambula; Megha-
ama, £ng —Janibul

, Black Plum, Blackberry.
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Jam, Phahnda, Jamni phalan, ,
Pharenda ,

Paman . J.poom.

i!»»,-Jambu, Jambul, Jambota .
Jambud, -Kali jam.

Gaj-Jambudo AI^ & Ko»-JambaI

Na raeL, Peddanaaedu. Na.mr,. “

T.»,-Nigum, Naael, Naamn. Nawar .
Nanai. Naga; Na>»L

AW —Naval Cm—Naeralay

HaWtat-Throughout the plains from the Himalajas to South

India

Parts Used —Fruit, leaves dried seeds and bail.

Consaruents-Seed contams a Bluroside

nohc substance, a trace of pale-jelloi. essential “'t

.. » 1L. Bark contiinj tinnm layo a«a *

resin, gaUic
.solated from jambul seeds,

kino like gum The
Chinese rhubarb has since been

whidi has “rEdible matter dSoo p c.

idcnhSed as tllapc srrd P
8 on p c. Non reducing sugars

Totrsu" pc and

N Viorpdnn janhd, ,uice should be pastnariaed at

70 C for 30 mm
^ astringent Betrj as a »hole

Actioo-Batk
„ stamachic. astringent and diuretic

IS
J“'“ctoide jaeiWine IS said to base the poaer of

and anti diabetic Glucro
'

( „j„i, .„io sugar in cases

checking the paH-nloginal

of increased production of glucose
of incmaseo

p
^

astringent.

Uses— flsrf svilh

„ ^^d in Jfcorlion in cases of chronic

like cardmom and onn
^ sore-throat spongy gums,

diarrhoea and djsenteiy
applied oscr inHamcd parts

«c A Prtire ^de of Jf„„*,„ada,thca,nun.hm
/»ire 0/ Iht imJer If

„ given in goat s milk in the

such as cardamoms
_,,^jana) /»ice together with that of

diarrhoea of children t
myrobalan about a drachm ihdi as

the U- e< of ma pf dysentery with

administered in
Peinfered inJi or Jicnti of the

bloody discharge—
( ^ dabetes . it dimnujhes the qiantity

fruit are used as a nrt^
unquenchahle thirst of diateea. Foe

of sugar in urine and alUya tne im-j
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this the hqtiid extract prepared froto (he joice of sipe fruits is ^so

suitable m doses of half to two drarfims Juice of black Jam

fruits and mangoes in equil parts rciteves thirst vety effectively ui

diabetes The black plum or berry is r good diet m convalescence

after dtlrrhoea and dysentery A syrup prepared from the

the npe fruit is a very pleasant dfiok Ipouder of dried seeds m

combination with that of mango seeds is admmistored m doses o lo

to 30 grains with curds in cases of diarrhoea and dysentery, a o

in enlargement of spleen and as a diuretic in scanty or suppress

urine Syrup or vinegar prepared from the ripe fruit is a^ use u

m spleen enlargement and an efficient astringent lin chxcimc diirr oca.

968 EUGENIA JAMBOS, Lmo

(N O—Myrtaceae)

S<r«J —Jambu H/wd —-Gulabiamnn Ben, Vrtya &
» »

Gulab jam Bom S. 5«d--Jamu Dai—‘Jimlc Coorg—~ »

naeralu C<j«—Pinnieralu Ttfin—Pannerali -Ro** *PP *

Ger —Rosenapfel Jambuse

Habitat— A native of East Indies, cultivated in Indian gardens

Parts Used<— Leaves, fruit and seeds

Consutuents—An alkaloid
’
Jambosme" as well as an essential

oil are found m diis drug

Aaioo—'Leaves and bark are astringent

Uses— Fruit is edible having faint flavour of rose A fine rose-

water can be distilled from the fruit Seeds are useful m diarrhoea

and dysentery In Bhamo (Upper Burma) the leaves are boiled and

used for sore eyes

969 EUGENIA OPERCULATA, Roxb

Hwd Rai Jaman
, Piaman

, Jamava ,
Dugdugu ,

Thutl

Totonopak Cbillagong —Bektx-Jam

Is met with m sub-Hitnalayin forests, Cachac and Chittagong

Fruat IS eaten for rheumatism
, root boiled down to the consatcoce

of giff IS applied and nibbed over the painful joints Leaves axe

much used 10 dry fomentation
, lark is also employed medianally»
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EUGENIA RACEMOSA—See Barnngtonia racemosa.971

EULOPHIA CAMPESTRIS Wall

E vera , E virens Brown

(N O—Ordiideae)

Is a common ground orchid of the plains as well as a favounte

in green houses of cool places in South India

Eng—Witton root Sans Htnd Ben &. Punj—Salibmisri

Ben—Budbara Sung niisne Htnd—Goruma Sattul—Bongataini

Nepal—Hath paila Bom & Guj—Saium Pers—Sungmisn

lAab-—Bhuikakah, Ambarkand Mankand {Man—neck Kand—
Tubers} Tubers fesembSing in appearance scroilulous glands in the

neck Tel—Goruchettu Unanrturph)lJa

Tubers contain large quantities of white mucilage and ash 5 6 p c

Tubers are astringent nutritive tonic aphrodisiac and blood puriEer

also anthelmintic Tubers are a fair substitu e for Salep (Orchis

masaila It is used m scrofulous diseases of the neck both carter

nally and internally also administered for intesunal worms

972

EULOPHIA NUDA LmdJ

(N O—Orchidcae)

Sjijj—

M

anya HW—Gorunta Bn—Budbar, Bom—Hta

Land

Ihe drug is anthelmintic and used in scrofulous affections

(Chopras I D of I pp 487)

973 EUONYMUS AMERICANOS
See E. Attopurpureus

(N O—Cefastraceae}

974 EUONYMUS EUROPOEUS

(N O—Olaslraceae)

975

EUONYMUS HAMILTONIANUS
(N O—Cclastiaceae)
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576 EUONYMUS PFNDULUS Wall

(N O—C'^Ustfaccao)

HinJ —Qiopra

977. EUONYMUS THEOPIUIASTI Wall

(N O —Cclaslnccae)

978 EUONYMUS TlNGENS Wall

(N O —OUslraccac)

Htnd —Kunghu

(Chopra s I D of I pp 48®)

(This IS a purgatise)

N B —About 20 species of Euonymus arc unins-cstigatcd

979 EUONYMUS ATROPURPUREUS Jacq B P.

E Hamiltontanus.

(N O—Celastfaccac)

Eng—Bitter ash, Dogwood Pegwood, Indian ’

Pnekwood Burning bush, Sttawbcri) tree, Skeyerwood, P'”

wood fr—Fusain Cer—*Spindelbaum HW—
Rangchul, Guli Papar Chopra, Kungku ,

Kesati Ne/***

Newxr , Kasun Simla —Chopra Me mahaul

Western Peninsula temperatTr Western Himalayas, Nilgitis and

places The genus Euonymus cmsists of about 40 species

Euonymu that is available m the Indian maketsis mostly Huonymus

atropurpureus (E hamiltonianus) exported from the United State

Bark of the root—wahoo bark

Constituents— Bark of E atropurcus cantiins tannin sugar

but no alkaloids
, as amorphous bitter principle Enonymini

,

mol atropural cuonysterol, momo euonysterol which are rcsponsi

for Its activity The Indian variety of euonymus contains almost

the same active principles .» atropurpurm identical with dulriW,

resins, asparagm
. euonic acid, fixed oil, albumen, wax, starch and

ash 14% Euonymm lis soluble in water, alcohol and eJier

Preparations -ExUact, dose —i to 5
grams, Liquid Extract

(not Tniscible with water dose —i dr Tincture (1 m 5)*
""

(1) (Chopra/* 1 D o( U pp 48&)
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TO ,0 40 minims EtHtcI Eoon,n,«.cami (B P)-Eaonym,n

Jos'* —1 to 2 grams

Action^Euonymos is nausoou omot.c and purptive ,
I^Hc

Stimulant diuretic antiperic>dic antiparasrtic an

as Timilar to that of p^ophjllin It .s

aloos jalap
“'“’f'' or!! doS*T is a gastto mlBlmal

promotes other secretions In orw

Us£S_ The toch.ro made from
ilmosMdm

not so Kttcr p that from the foreign v
j liver,

tical medicinal properties ’ It is a ^
. pcdiaih ,

with

Eahtaal constipation dropsy P“‘™'^^,„j,j„t.on flah.ler.ce etc.

rer'Vtto S^:re Etdc
rs osed LEe dfae-r- to

subdue Biflammation of the eyes

980 EOPATORIUM AVAPr^A
^

E perfol.atum.E A M-
Hmd Be» & Ale* -Ayapana

Gu, Allip

^^'’Zmr!“K:htTBt,. r-

“Ta”’^ "he* .nZdmfl ^ted .cases fle-mg -op.

and t»igs —.rtitial s-oUtile oil anJ

Con«.tucnts.-Hetb contains an essni

neutral crystalline prinaplc Aynp‘^^
geuering topi »«<I

Uses^ Herb mcludmg its dn^W
IS used in thb form of j„nborcti and antiperiodit

ounces, as a bitter tonid. exped
jcrang-moit of the itcxnac

In full doses it is j ,rue
u ^

-jid bowels, dppepsia cough a h prccedeig the

the cold stage of agoc and m ^ romparcd .nth ekrixim Ic

•cute mflammatoiy affectioos ,,,^Unt and tooK It hai alro

m As effects In small Fred. /««** K«.«d «
•nhscAbuhc and ah'”"" of «<«>««»“ ''T'®"

Alio

pplied to foul ulcers, sofcs .

rTo I
' rr

(1) Jc
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internally the drug is gi\en as an antidote to snake bites Infusion

when used in the cholera epidemic of MaiSntius had been found

valuable for restonng the warmth of the surface, the languid circu

lation etc Hoi vtjution is very highly spoken of m the cute o

yellow fe%ef in America Dose of the fluid extract is from lo to

30 mmuns

981 EUPHATORIUM CANNABINUM, lion

Eng—Hemp Agrimony, Ger—Watfirhauf,

aguatique

This IS a native of temperate Himalayas sfid Europe

Olid leaves have diuretic and m Irfge doses, emetic propo^i^

Holland it is used m jaundice, scurvy, foul ulcers, and those

mgs of the feet to which the turf diggers thdre are much expos

An infusion of 1 02 of the dried leaves m a pmt of wrfer may

used daily
, if taken hot it is a good diaphoretic and diuretic

and fhuers are found to cont^m a white bitter alkaloid solube 10

e*her which forms a crystalline sulphate

982 EUPHORBIA ANTIQUORUM, Lmn

(N O —Eurphcrtiiaceae)

—-Va|fa^uodl
,
Vajrakantaka ,

Gandira, Mahat^ *

Snuhi Vajra Sdiunda Eng—Tnanguldr Spurge *

hata Sehund Ben—Nanij, Tikatasij ,
Teshira memsh^j, Trishir

monsa Bow;—Naraseja —Tridhari
,

Navadunga

,

Tandhari Thohar 7*W—Bomma|emudu >
Bonlhakalli

.

Chandurakk 111 , Shaddrakkally AW—Oiaturkalli

kalli Mudumula or BonthekallL Kon—Nivali ,
Pandnival .

Tirikon

Malay—Sehadtd kalli Fr—Euphorbades ancien Ger—^Wolfsmi

deT Alten

Habiut—>A small tree common in India

Parts Used^Juice from the branches ,
the stem root an

toot bark

Constituents.—Dried juice contains Eupborbm or EupboThii»‘

35 p c, two resms, one soluble and the other msoluble m ether

Caoutchouc I 5 p c and gum.
Acuon^Purgative emetic, citerative, stomachic, nibcfaciciit and

vesicant
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Uses—* Fresh miJkytjuicf or gum uhich flous from the bnoches
IS an aaid irritant applied externally to relieve warts and other

cutaneous affections and also to relieve pain of gout, rheumatisrp

toothache etc. Juice mtaed with the Roav of acer anetxnum and
roasted is administered m pills in gonorrhoea

,
uhen mixed with

canthandes it forms s^hat is called gout plaster, but it must be used

With great caution as it is a dangerous irritant application Internally

it is rj powrful emchc and a violent purgatne evm in ^•ety small

quantities Mixed with burnt borax and common salt it is applied

to painful joints and sv^ellmgs A plaster made from the roots and

mixed with :;{safoetida is applied cxtemall) to the stomachs of child

ren suffering from worms Bari of the toot i$ purgahve and the

stem in decoction is given n gout but with much care When taken

internally it acts as a drastic purgatix-e , it is employed to nervous

diseases, dropsy palsy, deafness and amaurois The stem fruJ,

pouJereJ and spnnUed o«f old ulcers promotes healing , the stem

warmed and applied as a covering to whitlows or felons at the ends

of fingers has the effect of fomentations and warm poultices render

ing the nail and skin supple and favouring the formation and dis*

change of the nutter Cum r/sm bothd m oil forms an effective

application to scrofulous and other inveterate ulcers The drug is

also used in enlargements of spleen, m jaundice, leprosy aod in snake-

bite But all the prepAattont of tits plant should he employed urtb

mueb care

983 EUPHORBIA DRACUNCULOIDES, Lam

Q—Euphorbiaceae)

Br»;—Qihagul puputi , Puny—Kangi, Tam—^T lla kada.

984 EUPHORBIA HEUOSCOPIA Linn

O—Euphorbiaceae)

HiTtJ—Hirrusccah Mahubi Punf—Gandabhuti , Dudii kulfa

dodik ,
Chatftiwal

Is found throughout Punjab, grown in NJgtn Hills.

Cbosotncoca.—Sapomn phasin Mdky jmice u applied to erup-

tions and seeds are given with roasted pepper tn choien JuKe »
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used like a liniment in neuralgia and rheumatism Root « anthel

mintic and cathartic.
985

EUPHORBIA HIRTA.

(N O—Euphorbiaceae)

GuahoT—^Nagaar}undudht Tarn—Ammam pachcharisi

H3bItac.-~G«alior State,

986

EUPHORBIA HYPERCIFOLIA. Lmn

(N O—Euphorbiaceae)

Bom—^Nayeti Purtf—Haaardana

Pans Used—Leaves

Consutuents —Alkaloid glucoside

Uses—Leaves are used iin dysentery, diarrhoea A Icucotrhoca

987

EUPHORBIA LATHYRIS, Linn

(N O —Euphorbiaceae)
Btn —Burg sadab Punf —^Sudab

Parts Used—leases, seeds, capsules,

Constieucms —Euphorbon enzymes, aesculetm

Anion—Leaves ace carminative

Uses— Seeds are used m dropsy Capsules are uesd to intoxicate

988

EUPHORBIA NERIIFOLIA Linn E hngularia

(N O—^Euphorbiaceae)
5<CTf—Snoohi

, Vajra, Vtjri , Patrasnuk, Svarasana Htod

Sehund
, Sij Patton ki send , TTiohar Bfrt—Mansasij ,

HiJ-daoni

Patasij Mah—^Vayinivadunga
, . Thora Bom —Neverang.

Suta, Mngut Nivadunga . Thohilr
,

Thor Te/—Akujimudu
Tom, Cm & AW—Haikkalli JCo*/—Kantaro ,

Pannansali L’lg—
Common Milk Hedge Dihu Minguta Bffrw;—Thasaung

.

Thazavn mina.

Habitat.— This leafless shrub is found in Central India and cul

trrated in BengaL
PMts Used.—Juice and toot
CoDsatnetits.—Euphorbon, resin, gum, caoutchouc, maUte of

ealemm. etc
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Acnon^Juice is purgative and cxpectqrant, locally rubefaacot

like tnat of £ anhquorura Root ts antispasmodic

Uses.— M/Ii juiee exuded from in/ured fleshy cyiindrrcal stems

IS used by Vaidyas in medicine as drastic cathartic and to relieve

earache Qo%es, long peppers chebulic myrobalans and tuvrit root

etc , are soaked on this juice for some months and then dried, and

xhed as a drastic purgative in the cnlirgement of liver and spleen

,

svphihs, dropsy, general anasarca leprosv etc For instance —^Take

cloves 4 ounces and soak them into one seer of the milk for 40 Or 50
days Then rub the whole into a mortar

, the weight of this highly

perfumed mass will be 12 ounces, now mix well in this mass, 360
grams of Rxtsakarpur called corrosive sublimate ’

, o£ this whole

180 pills are prepared Two of such pills are administered to a

patient at bed time, coated with a little fresh cream, so that the pills

may be sv.alIowed carefully without touching teeth From the early

mommg till xo a m cathartic action wfll continue with watery stools

The patient should be given lukewarm aqua am seed 2 to 4
ounces after every motion , bread with butter freely should be given

as a diet In 20 to 40 days a parent stiffcrutg with any of above

diseases is cured as has been seen m a number of such bad cases—

(Gupta) As expectorant, especially (in asthma, it is given in doses

of 5 drops, mixed with a Lttle honcj or syrup

Dr M C Koman tned it and found it very beneficial ui asthma,

he prepared a succus coQSistiag of equal parts of the juice of this

plant ami simple syrup and adiimstered it in doses of 10 to 20

minims three times a day in cases of asthma and fourjd it to lelieve

the fits completely For asthma, fTtadar flowers, agadba root and

gohiTon root are steeped m the juice powdered, and given with

honey and chebulic mjrotialans, dose is 4 grams Heated with salt

it IS ^iven in whooping cough, drop^ Igjtosy, enlarged livw and

spleen, dyspepsia, jaundice, colic etc Juice mixed vrtth ghee a
given in syphilis, in visceral obstructions and in spleen and Jn«r

enlargements due to long continued mterrmttent fevees Exitmtily

the jOice is applied to remove warts and simjar excrescences { and

heated -with or without the gum of E. Resinifera it » dropped into

flid ear to afford relief un earadie ,
mixed with soot (of ghee-Iao^)

It is used as an «»/«« m ophthalmia jmee is largely used -wrth

or frei butter as an appfication to unhealthy ulcers and

scabies Applied to glandular swellings it preveott suj^ratioiu
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membrane of the respiratory and genito-cnnarj tract and

produces a relaxation of the brondiiofes b) its central action —
(Marssct) DIkshit and Kameshwar Rao found thit the liquid extract

of Euphorbia (P D & G> ) is irritant to the mucous membrane

of the stomach a dose of 2 c c of the extract producing \omiting

m animals Intravenous injections do not produce an) somiting shosv

mg that the drug is a true local irritant In animals under urethane

anaesthesia, intravenous injections of small doses of Euphorbia Extract

produce broncho-drlatatioa svhich is much more prolonged than that

produced by small doses of epinephrine * The actne principle first

accelerates then slows the respiratory moiements and cardiac centres

It irutates gastnc mucous membrane Its action is chiefly exerted

through the pneumogastric nerve paralysing the heart and respiration

Preparauons— Solid extract, dose —V^ to 2 grains Fluid

extract, dose —30 to 60 mmims , Decoction of the fresh plant (r

w 40). of the dried plant (r in 80) dose — r fo 2 ounces Tine

ture (x in 5), dose —10 to 30 mnims , Paste of the leaits

Uses-— This IS a popular icoKiiy for cough coryza hajasthou,

bronchi 4 affections and diseases of the respirator) passages generally,

also gnen for worms, bo«el<ompUints and as pas/t with sugar in

gonorrhoea and other venereal diseases In spasmodic d^pnoe^ due

to asthma, bronchitis of the old people, cmphjrsema and pulmonary

cardiicr disease; angina pectoris the fluid extract or the tincture is

most Suitable The alcoholic extract of the sihole plant is used

m mcdiane Its action u not cumulatn-e It is a very useful

remedy in acute and chronic dysentery, colic and 'gainst worms

in children * and in coiyza ivbere arsenic and iodide of potassium

base failed 7/ sbovid he given after meals Dr M C Koman
says It has been found by me vary beneficial m cases of asthma.

I have been using a tocture of at in my pnv«fe pracfice in diseases

of geoito-urmary tract, m chronic broocfiitis and asthma. The result

has been very satisfactory It is a drug which should find a place

m the treatment of such diseases. Tincture of the drug was given

m 15 to 30 dfc^i^doses in cases of asthma and brondiitis ui die

hospitnl with very benefiaal effect ' It is also an anbdote to poi

^ it v.tt« mtmI? Locally it as applied for the cure of

nogwotm.

'aX, (3). (4) * (3)—Chopras I IX of I “ pp, 31!
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991. euphorbia RESINIFERA, Berq.

Emhothmm**" j
>Ik dcird juice of which is the gum

soluble in
“ yellow translucent and easily

IS acrid If
** reddish yellow and the odour

and "Lov^M,
‘ «n sclaticL palsy, colic; lombr^

nally It rrts
humors from the joints and limbs. Intcr-

should always
" However used It

«tract). ba?ell,um extract of T
o'*

dose is one cara» (/t
of J«q«orice, tragacanth or gum-arabic;

«l causes abortion but a tS**"*^‘
internally to women

the mouth of
conlaming one grain of eupborbium

Pessaries containm i

^ “‘*nis to contract and prevents abortion.

Mixed with honev^.t^!?^
quantities of the drug produce rbOrtion,

hams is a fatal dose
*** purulent ofhthalmia, '* Three dif-

antidotes for u arj
“f^^retioo of the stomach and intestioes

!

" Han 2,*.n pomegranates and cam-

beet•juice in
*** svhen diluted a-ith

to remove proirf fleeh
“ “ dusting powder

" modern medicine eut,hn,s,“
“ '"'™ " "t'drucled menKS."

Still sometimes emnlntrnEi
'***” ** never given tntemaJly, but it is

diluted With some^inL T *f**“"®-
*f*" hawng been largely

chronic brain diseases
*'* enuurosis, deafness and ether

entiieljr confined to v»4
^ “ counter-irritant is now almost

fregments free from
‘"“F practice. An analysis of selected

«norphous euphorbia
?*"”“* "“**" shows it to be composed of

chiefly of calcium anrl .w!j’
euphoibol, mudlagc, maJates

urn and mineral compounds.

Acnon_Anthdmin,ic
and „a«,ic.

Boisr.

ActtAQ— Pm 1-

~~ — -* ^ * detergent for washing hair.
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5)94 EUPHORBIA THYMIFOUA, Buim-

(N O—Euphorbixeae)

Sans—^Raktavindachada. Ben—Seutkbexua
, Raktakcru , Dudiya,

Bom—^Nayeti Htnd—^Ntgachuni , Qihob dudhi Punj—-Dodlid:

,

Haaardana Mah—Lahannayatt T#/-—Pedduvari Tam—Sittra

paladi Kon—Dudini Fr—^Euphorbc a feviUles de thym

Is found in fropical India The plant contains a crystalime

alkalotdal principle allied to quercettin In action it is aromatic;

astringent demuIc'Mt, stimulant, vermifuge and laxative Seeds and

the small leaves are used in the form of pouder given in butter milk

m bo^el complamts of children worms and gonorrhoea, root is

given in amenorrhoea , dose ts from 5 to 20 grains It is used also

m decoction m 40) in doses of r to 2 ounces Expressed futce

of the poudered plant as given with wine as 3 reined) for bites of

venomous reptiles and applied externally to the bitten part It is

also applied to ring worm and skin diseases and mixed with chlonde

of ammonium it is applied for the cure of dandruff

995 EUPHORBIA TIRUCAUJ, Linn

(N O—Euphorbiaceae)

Sans •—Dugdhika , Trikantaka , Vajtadrunu, Eng -—Milk hedge

,

Indian Tree-spurge ffmd •—Barki thohar , Bafki sehund , Sthud.

/{rai—Dihan —-Thora danadalio
, Khurasini thora. Ben—

Lsakisif Mali—Kadamvair Bom—Netano-thora ; Shera. Ted—
Kada );^udi Tam—^Kalli

, Kombu kaJJi , Tirugu kalh.

Tirukalli Ctfi*—'Mondukalli Kov—Baddinivali -Kayoo*

oA Fr—^Euphotbe antiveietien, Euphotbe tirucalli.

Habicat.—'This pLait is a native of Ameea but has become

acclimatised and grows freely m all parts of bidta.

Parts Used—Milky juice and bxik.

Coosticuencs.—Euphorbon gum. rcsui caoutchouc, malate of

calcium etc.

Action Milky juice is m small doses, purgatnc, m large doaes

an aend counter irritant and ccieCic. Eatenulfy it k twhahnent

;

£sh poison

tlses.—Mdi/ t"iee obtained hf pndbng the wmalft Mcw
and ffesby leaves is apl^*«<l to itch and scespiao bte. R f* *1*0

• wan nAefacient maedy n tfaevuBatisa, WioHiacht kc. USkg

1. M K 34
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blisters especially in syphilitic nodes,

live in
'

t

afFectionj of the spleen and acts as purp-

ft i« iic*^
•*’ ^ complaints Like the juice oC E. ndriifolu

Deeon, ”1
‘'(od also m whooping cough, asthma, etc. etc.

stT '
that of the root ft admin.-

.0laci: u"
'"

IS also used as a Esh-poisoo.

99S. EUPHRASIA ODONTITES. Linn.

(N O —Crophularine^)
CoiiUms a slues,dc, ,h,„awhu, (aucub.n).

957- EUPHRASIA OFFICINALIS, Linn.
(N O—CrophuIarine,,e)

ntains a glucoside. thinamhm (aucubin).

998. EURYALE FEROX, Sahsb.
S«e Nymphaea stellata.

Sans—M
^—Nymphaeaccae)

Makhna, —Foxnul & Bf«—
ls.Z27^ r.„-_Manan..padman

Western India *" »” Northern. Central and

« Dhan/, which « nm !
^*«naceous rnd when fried are known

powerful lon,^
and an article of food. It ft abo a

tic and
beneficial in

*^tringent,
aphrodisiac, expectorant, erne-

in checking
urethral dischsf*°

regarded as useful

fics such as spermathrrhoea.

^
EONGIFOLIA.

r---Un
I. . .null

' "-'•‘7-P<»y«.p«.

C“<^nl.na;_B
if “f
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Uses— Ro£rt js a specific jjj jiular^si /ever next onl/ to (jujnine

A decoction of this drug (z in lo) in half to one ounce doses «'as

administered to mild cases of znaJarial feser and was found to be

useful—(Dr M C Koman)1000

EVODIA MELLAEFOLIA, Bcnth

(N O—Rutaceae)

Alkaloid berberine

1001

EVODfA ROXBURGHIANA Benth

Sam.—^Vanashempaga Tam—Kanalet

Root baric boiled m oil is given to improve complexion Juice

of leaves is given in fever

1002

EVODIA RLTTAECARPA Hk f AT,
Contains alkaloids evodiamwe, rutjecarpinc

1003 EVOEVULUS ALSINOIDES, W«M & Ltnn

& E HIRSUSTUS

(N O—Convo/vulaceae)

Growing amidst grass m waste places and met with throughout

India ,aid Ceylon

Sam—^Vishmikranta , Vishnugandht Hwd ~>Shankapushpi

riftf/i—Shankfiasalli Aon—Shanksel Ttf, Tam, Can A Ala/—
Vishnukranti , Vishnukarandi

Constituents.—A yellow neutral fat, an alkaJcud, an organic

acid and saline substances

Action.— Tonic, alterative and febrifuge
, also *aithelmintic and

antiphlogistic

Uses.— The whole herb is used mcdicinaffy in the form of

decoction oC infusion (x ui 40) in doses of a to 4 ounces. Whh
cumin and milk it ti used in fever nervous debility and loac of

memory , also m s)philis scrofula etc It is a sovereign mnedy

in bowel cunplamts espeasUf d)$cotcry Jn fevrt* atfeoJed wab

diarrhoea or indigestion a decoction of the drug wtfh Ocunum sanc-

tum it tdmutiUcreJ
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Goitian.

1004,

EXACUM BICOLOR. Roxb.

(N. O—Gentianaceae)
Hhid—Bara-durayata.

Action —Tome, stomachic Tins drug is used as a substitute for

1005.

EXACUM PEDUNCULATUM, Linn.

*rhis drug is also used as a substitute for Gentian
1006.

EXACUM TETRAGONUM. Roxb.
—Av.vchirctta. Bom—Koochuri

Gtxitian"**"
*toniacli(c This drug is also used as a substitute for

1007 EXACUM LAWn. Oarke.
Manikozhunthu

duJ-T'
<h= whole pUnt boiled o-.th oil is applied m

1® disorders and antidote

looa. EXCOECARIA ACERIFOLIA. Didrichs.

i/,_j n
(1^ O—Euphorbijceae)

Basingh Useful m iheumatism

1009. EDCOECARIA AGALLOCHA. Linn.
Of E. camettia or Arbor Exccans

I.
^"Phw'hiaeae)

tarx ; TejbaU n
» Gaourai

; Gangwa ; Gena.

*l^ll*-<hedi. T /

Ges\-a —Kametti
;
Phungali. Tef”""

; a.nia C^.-mro. firg—Tiger s

f»®d in Z ,

"

in »alt ran
India. plentifoBy in Gschin end Trt'

“n KyJd *”* abound

• f^fRatirr and
^‘^"Khoue rn z to a grain doses is used

i'”^frve
elcrrt i

* »» epilepsy
; it U locally appUed to

T^it^a, a soft reddish subs*
he to«><r part of the trunk and roots if reputed
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as an aphrodisiac tome A decoction of the leases is given twice a

day in tea cupful doses in epilepsy and is an external application

to ulcers The drug is also used as a remedy tor snake-poison

1010 FABA VULGARIS

E„g Broad bean //;«</—Bakla ,
Small padded sancty

IS called Seo-chana in //Wz

Habitat^Tliis annua! one of the oldest cultivated vegetables

we possess, is generally supposed to have originally come from

Persia

There are two classes of broad beais cultivated in gardens known

as Long Pods & Broad Windsors in England In India the long

podded sorts are the most prolific and are easily acclimatised while

the Broad Windsors do not bear so well nor do they so readily accJi

matise

HtnJ—Seo chana

Is grown by Indnn nutMl gar^cnits in some districts of Kom

arm of U P Botanically it is the same spccio of born as the inito-

duced Eiitopcan form but looked at at a satitl) it is tolill) Jislmtl

from lha laltar When tipc its seeds ate il«ut the sue of l»a,

slightly elongated and hasd an tntcnsel) hard blatl glosiy Hin

toil FACONIA AKADICA bmn

r Mjsorensis ,
F btuguicri , F crcltca

(N O—7)pJrh)llaeeae)

Ate the snull spiny shnibs willi ctett btanrlm

ieet-Duspatshi. Dhansaja.
,
"'if f";_

Samad. W -Dt.mmaba ^
^

Spal-ghaai P«-Bada«.tJ <7., A AW -DIunuu

Found tlitoorfiout N w India Sind Punjab and Deetan

Para Used—Uaves swigs and lui"

a t Lies A lo«e ste found to le b ne» tome, dm

tetic beafe, and ...gs r-- “-J

Usees, tw-p A ,uier sm uiej m -be fo^^ d^nes-

0. -fusmo (I sn so) ss gargle m «« “r* low

. boded -dh sugat-eandr •P-"’
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•allowed to dissolve in the mouth frequently. Juice or a poultice

of the bruised leaves prevents suppuration when applied to 0|^
wounds. Cold mfusion of the stenl and leaves (i in i6)

fused for 12 hours and strained is given an doses of two to fom

ounc» zs a bitter and astringent tonic. In irritability of the skin

Md intense scratching, dMfction o£ the plant is used as a medicated

bath with benefit. In the Peshawar VaUey a decoction of V. bnt-

guiefi is given as a tonic and febrifuge, and as a prophylactic agaio?^

smallpox to children
; it is used as an application to tumours. In

evcrs steam from decoction of the dried plant is inhaled.
1012.

FAGONIA BRUGUIERI. DC
Damahan. Dluvnaso.

This drug is a febrifuge and tonic

1013

.

FAGONIA CRETICA, Linn.
IS drug is a prophylactic against small-pox.

1014.

FAGRAEA FRAGRANS, Roxb.

B«r„._Anan.
®

tk is febrifuge There 1$ an alkaloid and a bitter substance

1015.

FAGRAEA IMPERIAUS, Miq.
M an alfajoid m this dn,g.

RACEMOSA, Jack.

Hoot-bark is used i„

1017. FAGOPYRUm esculentum, Gaertn.

lI»Tg.-Buck.wh«r p‘

H-od.—Kaspat. AI.4 (sroi>s) i

" K'“P--

u„^’ “f of stoch.

with -fieat. but is Tct
•’ude-wheut as low in comparison

7« toffiacnH, high to mndcc it of impodance a>
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an article ofl food m several parts of the world Buck wheat groats,

I e the small nuts are a popular food and are prepared very simply

by hulling the little nuts fruits or gram of the plant, and grind

rng the contents These bud. wheat groats are boiled and converted

into porridge, but more commonly arc made up into >arious t)pes

of compact cakes and served with soups, ^d jn other «a}$ Buck
wheat cakes are well known as one of the special dishes of the

USA
(Bombay Gort Ago Dept Bulletin)

1018 FARSETIA AEGYPTIACA, Turr

(N O—Gfuaferae)

Pffnj —Mulei
,
Faridbuti , tvid muli

Found in the sandy places m the salt ranges especially m Smd
Punjab and upper Gangctic plain All the abose species are const

dered specific for rhcurmtism They arc pounded and taken as a

cooling medicine

1019 FARSETIA HAMILTONII Ro)U

P:fnj —Farid bull

This drug is u^ed in rheumatism

1020

FARSEAIA JACQUEMONTII Hk F A T
Pun/ —Mulct

This drug is used in rheuinattsm

1021

FERONIA ELEPHANTUM Correa

or Anisiphalins nunphii or Cratacva vallangai

(N O—Rutaceae)

Sait—Kapillia ,
Kapi priya , Dadfu phala Eng —Elephant or

Wood apple Hmd—Kawt , Kasith^ IV—Feronia geant Ger—
Elephantenapfel SinJ—Katori fcavafh CV/—Kotha

,
Kint Dnk—

.

Ka^Ij, Kluet Ben—Kathbel Bum—Mahan Afd&—Kantpana

;

Kavalh SaninJ—^Kavalha. rrf—Velaga. Tam.—^V^likpittaa ,

N^vilam
,

Vila, Vit^halam. VcUd |Mdl—

V

iUt Cm—
Baeiidaph^ ,

Bilva phala BdnwiJa kai Kon—Bripatn-iihaL

Arat ii Prrj—Kabita. Smb—Diwal
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Hatetat^Met v,& toughout Indm. cuft.valed for .Is fru.r

Pare Used -Fruit, gam, leaves, bark and pa p

Consnracnts-Pulp contains a large ‘P^ y,da

"^0?s,rTn*r1bJ:"S from leaves of Aegle

““tln-Fru.t ,s aromafc, acd, anfscoibat... as.ting^t (.to

onripe) and refrigerant Gum from the stem is demulcent leaves

are aromatic, caiminative and astringent

Us£3_Piilg of the ripe fmits. tastes like coa^at

IS eaten with sugar it is usefnl «n
civliiej

aSections of the gums and throat , m the ^ „ black

made ..d. the addition of salt, tam^d 3^^
pepper etc it is asetul m hiccup dyspepsia

a ddS
tiom etc Pdp ,i,tb honn and p.gl. « but

culty of breathmg A ,M, much
p„l’ 'who

with a mote astringent taste B made from the pidp

useful eatemaUy as an application to bites
is

reptiles, the pondered rind may be also used
*5,

employed alone or m combination iwth Aegle n^''“ ^ae
mrficLe m deuihoea and dyseoKty Fruit when P''"

^3
into eivltiier Transpatent gvvnvy jahstMce eiudmg

stem when cut or broken resembling gum arable, may

bowel affections and to relieve tenesmus ,
reduced to po

mued wilh honey it is given m dysmleiy and diitthM

apple B eaten as diet in convalescence after diarrhoea

have a fragrant smell like anui and then (vice muted wito mi

wjth curds and sugar-candy is given m bibousness and the j

externally applied to the skin eruptions oused by biliousness

IS prcsaibed in powder or decoction for biliouaiess Under t c

of Pancha Kapitba, i e , the 6vc products of Faronia a
.

prepared which contains the flowers, roots leaves, bark ^
,

A meduoted oil is also made of the five parts of the plant w

used for applying to the whole body A compound pow « o

as Kapilbaasbtaia ebuma is recommended m SARANGAD •

whidi IS used m doses of one drachm m ditooic diarrhoea, js®*

tery with loss of appetite »id in affections oP the

given In rweetened mdk or mixed with honey is prepared us

Take of the pulp of unripe wood apples eight parts, sugar six pa »
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poaKgnoale }iuce, taijurmd polp^ Ma fniit, flowers of Woodfotdu
flMibiUKta} ajtn^a and long pepper each ‘'^ree parts, bla^ pepper,
CDflMi seeds, coriander, longpepper roo^ nx* of PaTonia ^ofsta.

tonehd salt ajowan, cardarngms, cmnamon, tejapaka, flowers of

Mcsoa fecrea, finger and phunbago root, eadi one part
,
powder the

ingredients findj and mix. Other preparstions are fluid extract,

dose to 1 drachm and gmip of 4e fnut, dose —^ to

ounce, useful in dppepsia, in quenching the thirst of fevers and in

scorbutic coaditions

1022. FERULA ALLIACEA Boiss.

(N O—UmbeUiferae)

Seiti—Hffigu Hifld 4c Bert—Hmg Tam—Kayam
,
(Peron

Used in hysteria, epilepsy and scorpion sling, intestinal antisep-

tic 4c carminative

Coosutuents— Essential oil

1023 ft/iuiA ASSAFOETIDA Linn

or F foetida

F alLaceae ,
F narthex , F scorodosma.

(N O—UmbeUiferae)

Saaj—Bbutoasan Hmgu , Sulanasan ,
Sahasrveani , Bahleeica

Ramatta
,
Gatbukarrt Dai Punj , <Juf Mah & Kon—Hmg Hmd

4c Ben—Hingra Bom— MdHani Hmg %<vb—Yang Tam

4c iWd/—Kayam , Fenmgayam , PenHJgkayam. Tel—Inguva Smb—
Peninkayam. Barm—Shioka , Smgu Malay 4c Can—Hmgu
Arab—^Tyib Haltbeeth Pars—Angustha gandha , Anguza. Stnd—
Vagfaayani , Vaghami. Pr—Ferule Asafoetida. ^-Stiokendes

Stedeenkraut

Habitat,—This small plant (herb) grows wild in Punjab,

Kasbnut, Persia and Afghanistan

Parts Used.—Aromatic gum-resn (asafoetida) obtamed bv loa

Stan from the roots

Coastrtiiefia.-~Orgaoic sulphor compound
,

volatife oil ; p c,

coQtauMog essential oil of garlic—aUyl, aUyl persulphide and two

turpeoes , a resm 65 p c. a ferulic aod ester ol asaresino-tannol ,
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free ferUjic aad ,
gum 25 p c, and ash 4 p .

.

tic, foimic and valeraimc acids Rcsm <» ^
^

yidds umMhjnon -whidi is not found an tho Indim sraiic y

fused-with potash It yields tesoicin and pyrocatachuic acid

Anion—Stimulant, carminative, antispasmodi^

slightly laitalive , also anthelmintic, diuretic, aphrodisuc

golne . It IS .nervine and pulmonary stimulant ,
it acts ^

of orculation and secretion, vihich it stimuUtea and ho mc^-

the seaaial appetite If long continued even in
,

gi«is rise to aUiaceous erucUitions. acrid irritati^
‘„r.s

flatulence, diarrhoea and burning in the urine e v

rapidly excreted and may be found in the urine, mi

Action & Uses m Ayurveda and Siddha—Ka u

veeryam, sata kapha haram pitta karam, tikshanann ^ ^
tuchyam, m gulmam, udaram, anaham. knmi, moordia, p

(Therapeutic Notes)

Acuoq & Uses m Utuoi-Hot 4*, Dry
con

the brain digest.\e improves vision, paralysis, chorea, 7-

vulsion of children flatulence, colic, canes of teeth ,
emmen g gu

(Therapeutic Notes)
,

Preparations -Pills, Powders, Plaster, Mixture, Emulsion an

Enema

Uses— Asafoctida, the concrete juice obtained from

IS m popular use in India foe many centuries, espeaally as a

mg agent, as an ingredient m condiments and in
.j gf

tures It IS a valuable remedy for hysteria and nervous imr

»omen and children flatulence, flatulent cohe and spasrn ic

^
tions of the bovcis espeaally when cormected with

famting an I emotional states, neyvous palpitations, hyp

and other affections due to hysteria, in the spasmodic, ^ ^

nate coughs of childhood remaining after attaduS of m
,

and also m the advanced stages of whooping cough pneumonia

bronchitis ot children, and in the chronic brondutis and ast ma 0

adults It IS fried before being used Raw and unfned asa oe i^^^

causes vomiting It may be given in the form of i to 2 grains
p

^
or m that of a thick and milky emulsion (m doses of ha to ^
ounce) prepared by tubbing down in a mortar five drachm o

foetida in a pint of hot water and straining and setting asi e to c
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To relieve fits of asthma mhalatioa of asafoetida smoke called

HmgvaJt Dbum is employed ,—Asafoetida and a common pulse

known as Phaseolus roxburghi are put on smokeless fire and the

smoke of the burnt mediane is inhaled by means of a pipe For

hysteria and allied complamts ptHs made of asafoetida and aloes 1V2
grams each and a little honey are xery benefiaa! In flatulent dis

tension of typhoid fever, cholera, convulsions and flatulent diseases

of children and in peritonitis it as used as an enema, two drachms of

asafoetida bemg rubbed down m a pint of water or thin gruel A
tea spoonful of a mixture i m 50 of water tSt thm gruel, with a little

omtim water added is often xery effectual m relieving the flatulent

colic of children For flatulency a powder made of asafoetida, car

damom, ginger and rod; salt z gram each is also very benefiaal

It may also be tried in the convulsions of pale, weakly children For

colic a. poxvder containing equal parts of asafoetida, a^owan diebulic

myrobalans and rock salt is a remedy to doses of 10 grams Blaster

of asafoetida is a good stimulant appliotion to the chest of children

suffering from whooping cough A^foetida is useful as an anthcl

mintic for round worms in children, asafoetida enema is an effectual

means of removing thread worms from the rectunv and lower boweL

As anaesthetic, asafoetida is employed 10 henucnnia and dental canes

An emulsion (5 grams of the gum to one drachm of water) is dropp

ed into the nostrils to relieve tfie pain of bemicrania , m dental canes

a mixture of opium and asafoetida is placed in the hollow tooth to

relieve the ache In diarrhoea and the eariy stages of cholera a pill

consisting of asafoetida, can^hor and blade pepper i gram each and

opium ** of fff®* value Asafoetida is given to increase

the lodiiat disdurge after child birth it is prepared «id admmtstered

thus —It IS first fried a small quaobty is then mixed with gaiLc

and palmyra jaggeiy and a bolus is made and grvm to the patient

every warning It is z valuable remedy ta the tmatment of habttsal

abortion Dr Turaza quotes several Italian aathomaes wbo have

been successful in treating cases of habrtoaJ aheruoo suxe z88^
He follows the presCTiption of Dr P Negn of Vdace—

6

of asafoetida are made into 60 piUs (each ahooR a vM a half)

Direxrtly the pregnancy is suspected ooe sodi ptU is given tWKC a

day
, the dose is then slowly and gradually looeased to ten pilL a

lay and then gradually reduced till coofinement Cases b3\ins: iSr
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to five previous abortions, cases eomplKate^ with pcrmetritis, ata-

trhal endometnUs etc , and also cases in which abortion at sixth month

was threatening are reported to have been treated with success by

this drug To increase the appetite and digestive po^’ers and to

cure flatulence a compound povkder called H/ngavasbtaia or Hi«

•gusbtaka Cbama is recommended , it is made up thus —Take o*'

fried asafoelida, ginger, long pepper, black pepper, ajouan, cumin

seeds, nigcUa seeds and rock salt equal parts , reduce them to powder

and rare Dose —ten to twenty grams, to be taken with the first

morsel of rice and clarified butter taken at breakfast—(Bhaishajjrat

navah) Some writers recommend the abosc powder to be made into

pills With lemon juice It i> useful in indigestion and torpiditj of

liver also One teaspoonful of Huigutbtaka Cbuma, taken m ho*

water every 4 hours along with Stiarasam (extract) with water of

Krishna jetrakani a teaspoonlul, is beneficial m Puerperal sapraemu

An oil called Hmgu Trigmia Tiulant, whose important constituents

are Hmgu, Saindata Lavanam and lAsuntd is used as follows with

great benefit in bad cases of ear trouble —DoSe—Internali) Vi lo i

drachm with milk, one to four limes a day or 4 drams in one dose

in the morning with milk and sugar Externally a few drops to

be warmed and put m the ear or applied warm to the affected part

on a piece of cloth or lint In action this oil is mtemally, intestinal

antiseptic, laxatne, respiratory, stimulant and antiseptic External!),

antiseptic, and stlmolinl to foul ulcers Internally the oil is used

in intestinal dimrders, rheumatism, bronchitis, and consumption as

blood purifier and germicide Externally m ear ache and ulcers m
the ear or nose , it relieves pam and heals ulcers In all wounds and

ulcers it IS an excellent application as it favours rapid healing For

nervousness
5 grams of asafoetida nude'into a pill with a little soap

SI recortunended In flatulent colic with cosineness, a suppository

tnade of asafoetida, rock salt and honey and smeared mer with clan

fced butter is introduced into the rectum— (Chakradatta) For rmg
'CJrm asafoetida is applied as a paste, it is also a good application

O'er scorpion bites In hemiplegia, stiffnedc, facial palsy, scutica

*nd other diseases of the nervous system, fried asafoetida is given
a ong With a compound decoction called MatbabalaJi.— (Chakra-
ditta)
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1024. FERULA GALBANIFLUA, Boiss et Busbe.

Sans—Gaodim
, Jaii’uhira Eng—Galbanum. Araa Be Pm—

Barzhad
, Kinneha. Hmd Be Duk —Gandhabiroza

, Gaadhaburo;a
,

Banjagooda. Ind Bazar—Janashir

Is a speoes tnet with lo North West India, Persia, Smyrna and
coasts of tbe Mediterranean Gum resm galbanum contains a volatile

oil isomeric with turpentme, v^bich contains no sulphur It also con

tains a resin, a gum and an insoluble substance It yields on dry

distiilation a bine essentia! oil and umbeUtferon a tasteless substance

ui satiny crystals In action it is stimulant, expectorant and antis

pasmodic similar to Anuncniacum but less powerful than asafoetida

In intestinal, vaginal and uterine catarrh, in paralytic a£ecticKis bys

tetia, dirocuc bronchitis and ashtma it is used in the form of piU

A compound pdl consisting of galbanum, asafoetida and mynli s

ounces each and treacle one ounce prepared by heatmg all together

by means of a water bath and stirring the mass until it assumes a

uniform ooosisteoce is valuable, especially in the dyspepsu of hyste-

rical wooKn. Externally it 1$ us^ cn tbe fonn of omtment, mixed

with vinegar it is a useful application for ame An ointment made

of galbanum, sulphide of mercury red oxide of lead and pore tm,

each I part and ten parts of gingellf oil is an excelient application

over painful rbeumatu: ;oiflCs

1025 FERULA JAESCHKEANA, Vatke. or FcSeDdissana.

Is a speaes of Kashmir It yields a gum resin which is applied

to wounds and bruises Most of the commercial gum-resin Asafoe-

tida IS obtained from this speaes and F alliareae.

1026 FERULA NARTHEX, Boiss.

—Bhutnasan. Hmd^ Ben Be Bom

Grows abuodMitjy in tbe valleys of Kashmir and grves a faiHy

good yield of gam-tesin which could foan a good substi

tote foe *he m^iocted oommodi^ In tbe areas where F oardm is

foood t<w«l people use It commonly as a substitate. IBex

are at F gtlbanidua.—Botss (Chopras * I D of L**

PP *70
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1027.
FERULA ORIENTALIS, Linn,

or F. tingitana or Dorcma ammooiacum or D. glabnim.

Is a species growmg in Persia aod Afghan,stao, on silicious so, I,

deserts and barren regions.

&r.—Ammoniac. Afgtan. & ram.—Kandal.

Hanuma. Perr.—Ushna Ooshak. Bam. St C»;.—Ushaka. /

Gamanayakam.

Gum-resin exuding from the flowering and fruiting st

called Ammoniacum B. P. It occurs in tears or masses ot a p

yellowish brown colour. It contains a volatile oil, gum, resin,

ture and ash. Volatile oil differs from that of asafoetida ^
"

docs not contain sulphur or phosphorus. Resin does

bellifeton ; it consists of an acid and two resins, one soluble and

other insoluble in ether, but soluble in volatile and fixed oil.

action Ammoniacum is antispasmodic, diaphoretic, diuretic

gogtie, expectorant and stimulant. It is chiefly given as an

rant in doses of 5 to 15 grams or half’to one fluid ounce of the mu'

tore with other expectorants in affections of the

with influTunation. Exittnally Ammoniacum is applied to in 0

ulcers.

1028. FERULA SUAVEOLENS.

H/«d.--Sumbul.

Is a species found in Afghanistan. Its scented root which con

tains a gum-resin is used medicinally as a substitute for asafocti a.

1029. FERULA SUMBUL, Hook.

See Nardostachys jatamansi.

Contains essential oil. Uses same as F. narthex.

1030.

N FIDRAUREA TINCTORIA. Lour.

(N. O.—^Menispermaceae)

Contains alkaloid berbetlne.
,

1031.

FICUS ARBUTIFOUA.

(N. O.—Urticaceae)
Hhtd. & Ben.—Pakur. Ffi^Figiner-a*petit fruits.
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Found in India
,

juice of its branches or the milky einidation

IS applied to ppisoned wounds, indolect ulcers and as a resolvent

1032 FICUS ARNOTTUNA, Miq

(N O—^Ufticaceae)

Sons—^Plaksha Tam—Aswathom Used in skin diseases

1033 FICUS ASPFRRIMA Roxb

(N O—^Ufticaceae)

Sans—Shakataka Hmd—Sheoda
,
Kalmnor

,
Kalumar Mali

&. Bom—Kharoti
,

Kharvat Gu]—Sanro Tam —Pechi , Pcthi

Tel—Pindicheltu
,

Kirakatbunda , Karakabodda Can—Khargas

Kon—Kharvant

Found in Central India Deccan, South India and C^lon It

contains a crystalline principle soluble in alcohol, an alkaloid, an

inorganic acid, white calcareous nutter and ash i6 p c In action

it IS alterative It is (used as infusion of leaves (i m lo) in

doses of 2 to 6 dradims Both the ]uiee of the plant and the bark

are used in glandular enlargements of the liver and spleen Jutce

1$ applied to cracks and 6ssures of the palms hands and soles of

feet Bark which is mildly acrid, is used as a tooth brush to remove

the tartar or to cleanse the teeth

1034

ncus BENGALENSIS, Linn

F indica

(N O—Urticaceae)

Sans—Vata , Sriksha , Bahupada
,

Shikhandm
, Skandaja ,

Nyagfodha Eng—^Banyan Tree Hmd—^Vada, Bor Ben.—^Bar,

Bargat , Bat, Bot Punj—Beta, Bot , Bohar
, Bargad Pushtu—

Baagat
,
Bar Bom—Vada ,

Barghat , Bor Mah—Vata vraksluu

Quj—Vad ,
Vadlo ,

Vot Tel—Maiichcttu , Man , Mam Peddi

man 7<»w—Vada, AJam, Ala Md—Pacral, Vatam Can—
Aladamata ,

Ahlada Kon—Godtruku , Vodaruku Burm—Pyi

nyoung Et—Ftgaiet due Bengal

HalMtat*—-This well known tree ts wild in the Lower Himalaju

and IS now found all over Indu

Parts Used.— Milky juice and *^rle.
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Consdtaems.—Bark and young buds contain about ^0% tannin,

wax and aoutchouc. Fruit contams oil, albuminoids, carbohydrates,

and ash 5 to 6 p. c -

Action^—Bark is tonia astringent, cooling, dry and diuretic

Seeds or fruits ate cooling and tonic Voung buds and milky juice

are astringent. Quality of curing Doha (bums^, Tbrhbm. (thnst),

Moofcha (faintness), Raktapi/la (haemorrhage), Kapha and Pitta,

has been described in Ayurveda Nighaotus,

Uses.—Af//iy juice and seeds or fnits are useful as external

application to pains and bruises, sores & ulcers, in rheumatism and
lumbago, to the soles of the feel when dracked or inflamed, and to
the teeth and gums for toothache. Juice of fruits with- the finely

powdered karpura is advised by Chalcradatta to be applied in cases
of Sttkra Roga of the eye. Bhavaprakasa says that the juice proves
good in Afbuda. leiternally it is useful in dysentery and diarrhoea.

specific properties in reducing
ood sugar in dubetc, dysentery, haemorrhagfc fluxes (i.e.; dySen-

tery md durrhoea). gonorrhoea, and in seminal weakness, and is a
ul tonic. A decoction of the bark is used as an astringent

with advantage, and " Sushruta advises a simple

>p that of Lodhra for amenorthoea"

^ j
' heated and applied as a poultice to abscesses

f«
proniote suppuration and discharge of pus, and "also

or adimmsteting in cases of Rakrhd Pitta (Sushnila). Leaves after

. j- ^ ™ yellow are given in decoction with roasted rice as

j_ ,t^ / , 'f*
leaves ate used for the decoction. Rodt-pbres

° dec^ion with or without the addition of hemey

lioQ
^ *etioa

; they are useful in gonorchoea. Infu*

a
branches is useful in haemoptysis. gives

rounc
peep«ed with the tender ends of branches and the

of Va/JlnA r
^ medicated with young

*ena% T^„j
w given is cases of haemorrfuge (Vanga-

ol*rtia»te vomkinr
(»erial) roots are given for

drseoterv anA A-^li.
\buds is useful si case* of

fruit a an
Concentrated juice in combinition with
*1*0 is of much value in ,permato«hoe.

•od Its use strengthens gums and teeth.
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1035 FICUS BENJAMINA. Una.
or F. ctMDon or F mma

Hind 4. Bfff—Kamrup» Zir Junpikn Chou
Hagpur—^Jili A£*&

—

Bom—Pimpli Pui^ri Tam—>
Putrajuvu Tel—Ritnjinvi, Ycrrajuvi

, Nindorka SunfJ—
SunonijW

, Siinnunjon Kon—Dhirjdek goti , Ar^^
Is a speaes found at the base of the Eastern Himalajras, Khissu

HilU, Assam and the Deccan Peninsula. Bari of the root the root

Itself and the leates boiled m oil form good applicatioos for wounds

asd bruises Leax'^i ard applied to ulevs Jutee of the hark has a

reputation m liver disease, dose is one toU n mdk—(Djnnod.)

In rheumatic headache the leaves and baric pounded arc applied as j

ponlltce A gbnfa is prepared gut of the juice and it as xetj useful

in flatulent colic It is prepared thus —Take crjuaX parts of the

juicd of the leaves of F benjamina of the leaf juice of Tulii plant

and Ghee and bod untd all the water has evaporated . do this ipam

twentp-ooe times, each time adding fmh quantities of /uice of the

above two plants Residum a then mdj for use It is applied to

the belJf and fomentahon with hot bncic is practised

I03<f FICUS CARICA Uan
(N O—Urticaceae)

Sant—Anjiri. Eng—Fig tree HrtJ., Peri , Afghan 4. Mah —
Anjir </»;—Anjra Bre—Doomoor ,

Anjir B»rrr—Saphansi

Tam—Shimatti r An/ofa T<ne*arfi Modipatu. Car—
A- i « JlTerf—Arjur

Hahttat—This tree, a ttanve of Asu Minor is cultiva'-d m
many parts of North India for ats fruits Fredi figs are to lie found

in tlv Northern Indun Bazaars.

Pans Used—Dried fleshy receptacles—figs

Proteose, ammo'iad. tyrosin, enzyme mvin.

lipase, protease “nic fleshy rcctptacle-fig conlami gnpe sugar 6:

p c, gum. fat and salts. Doed figs contain sugar, fat. poctCMc. gum,

aJbunxa »id salts. Milky /uice cooumi a- pepionwiiig fermewt

Analywi erf Fkiia Onca Vaneoe«

A large nmiber of samples have been analysBl m tie oae af

figs as grown sn th- »*«»• h has bem fowl that ripe

1 M M 35
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samples received during the months of January and early February

had not developed the sugars tv tncir maximum {
while those analysed

in late February, March and April show a very high percentage of

sugars. The following results of analysis will bear out the above

facts vividly':— '

( 1 ) Variation in 7 samples analysed in early February

Per cent

Moisture 74’5 to 81*80

’^Non-redudng sugars ... ... 2*89 to 5*76

*Redudng sugars 34*64 to 51*42

*Total sugars 38*31 to 51*43

*Calculated on dry matter.

( 2 ) Variation in 22 samples analysed late in February and
in early March :

—

Per cent

Moisture 69*0 to 81*0

’’Non* reducing sugars 3*62 to 15*65

•Reducing sugars 33*15 to 58*63

•Total sugars 45*21 to 64*33.

•Calculated on dry matter.

( 3

)

Variation in 30 samples analysed in April :

—

Per cent
Moisture 74-63 to 87*18

•Non-reducing sugars 2*66 to 8*2

•Redudng sugars 29-07 to 54*16

•Total sugars 31-01 to 60*18

•Calculated on dry matter.

Analysis of unripe fruits is given for the sake of
comparison

F™,i, ...ipe
I

F™" Mytodoprftatnot

.
Per cent Per cent

Moisture
^

^3.37 37.3
•Non-redudng sugars ... o*8S Nil
•Retfucmg sugars 43 2
•Total sugars ... 3.75 43,3

•Calculated on dry matter.
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Analysis of fruit completely ripe on plant —
Per cent

Moisture ^7 80
“Reduang sugars 55 73

*Non reduang sugars 3 72

Total sugars. 5945
*CaIaiJated on dry mafter.

Analysis of foreign Dry figs

Persian Persun Afghanistan Grecian Smyrna California Poona

Percent Percent. Percent Percent Per cent Per cent Per cent

Moisture 1945 19 90 1904 19-14 1925 19^92 1995
Sugars 46 30 4570 4964 46 50 57 34 5734 45^

Action^Apeneflt, cnoUicnt fooling, Irrative, demuJemt, aad

nutritious The effects of the pepfooising ferment of the miJky ;uice

on milk and fibnn are hkc those papatne It conreffs sfar^ into

sugar

Uses^ Pigs ate whotesome, easy of digestion, and when used

medidmally they remove gravel m the kidneys dr bladder and also

obstructions of the liver and spleen m sub*acute cases They are

given to cure piles and us the treatment of gout etc Milky /uire

M applied to cure ulcers in the mouth etc Fig* are very efficaciout

in infantile liver Equal parts of dried figs, decorticafrf alnxmds,

ptsutchu, catdairtoms, tharoh Marta and sugar-candy and a little

saffnao, all la powder, immersed ui cow's ghee for 8 days,* forms a

very nutritious aphroduiac mixture, dose —a tolas m the moenmg
daily Fresh npe figs a to 4 ouzed with a little 5ugir<andy powder

and eq>osod to snow dunng the night and eaten early m. the morn

mg removes h«t of the body, it should be continued for 15 days

Pulp Of the fig split open and heated is occasitmlly used in the

form of an emollient poultice to promote sappuntion in gumboils

etc. Fresh figs Iona a nice toofc to weak people wl» saffer from

cracks m iip*. tongue, mouth etc Oryuig of figs is effected in a

warm climate by exposure to the sun's nys ; « drying, some of the

grape sugar exudes and forms a white powder

1037. ncus CUNIA. Ham.

HaiJ—Kheweau. .Piw —-Jsgya-dcwMir Tam—Ponh.

Used m leprosy and bladder complaints
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FICUS DAI4iOUSIAE, M«a
SoiDivalkhom r<fm—KallaJ

Parts Used—Fnat, leares and bark fruit is used m heart
disease

, leaves and bark are used m liver complaints and dcia diseases

(Chopra s I D of “I pp 490)1039

ncus ELASnCA.
fr—Figuit Elastiijut Assam Kubbcr ircc
la ma^enom to Asaam. and cootama about 30 p

'+IOUC in Its milky exudations

1040

Finjs GIBBOSA, Blume
W-Udumbet Bom_Datir r.«u -Telia vatmka.^ Uaed.-Rootbatl. whtch cootama an alkalo.d and = .to-nucnic and aperient

IMl ncus GLOMERATA. Rmd> A F ntanoaa.
(N 0~-Urttcaceac)

Kakammal.Dadbun w1a«,

Habiat^AIl pirts of India.

Consutu*^
*“vcs, fnut mUky juice and galls,

Md toT*
oooidiouc and ash coataming

ActlOn.».n^fL Uaviii. J
tjve stomachic and *F.rm Ji

“'‘P* astringent, caniuna

tus that de bark is cootrrf.
* ^ Ayurvedic Ni^uo

to be coohnp Tnf
^ * Mtruigent and fruits espcaalJy

a'orra. 7 D nfr°“
>* “» I-** “d kavea » aarrn^m^

Ua.^B„, leLr^a”” ,
mtemillj „ dpem™ olaanalV "d

r man edible, it u p,a, 00 aphdioi -
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complaints, maionfiagia, haemoptysis etc, with sugtr an<l honey,
and when boiled n mdJc it is a good remedy fot visceral obstructions
Vangasena says that the application of the mass obtained by gnnding
the fruits of PaUsa with fig^ honey and milk, is said to have the

property of hardening the ' Ymt" In the diarrhoea of the preg
nant the fruit with honey » given Fniit and the sap extracted from
the trunk of the tree are efficactous in diabetes. Two ounces of

figs boiled in half a pint of water for half an hour and strained

forms an excellent gargle for sore-throat Ni^hanttfs say that the

fruits are suppressor of PiUa and effective m removing Srama and

Sopha A bath made of the fruit and bark ts regarded as a cure for

leprosy Powder of the seed mixed with honey is regarded a specific

in diabetes, reducing sugar in the drine thirst and polyuria of

diabetes Ntghantus say that the bark is a curative of irimi, rakta

pula mooreha and daha In excessive of appetite it is adiised by

Susbruta to take the puUeiised bark with the muk of women Bari

1$ used m the focm of fine powder in dysentery and- diabetes menorr

hagia, and m combtnaticn Mth gmgelly oil it is applied to cancer

ous affections. Rajanigharr/u has made a special mention of the

property of the bark proteotiog the foetus of the pregnant and of

Its galactogogic action Infds/oi of ibe bark is giv;n m diabetes

An infusion of the bark and the leaves is al'o employed as mouth

wash m *pongy gum and internally m dysenteiy, menorrhagia and

haemoptysis —(Chopras I D of I pp 579) Bxttrttallj llie

bark is applied to ulcers and to remove poison wou.sd$ caused

by tiger or at Dark also serves well in ases of nnder pest of

cattles (T R Mudaliar) Young leavt crushed or reduced tc

powder or npe figs mixed with honey or goal or sugar arc admmis

tered in biliou, affecticsis Decoction prepared with a handful o

leaves boiled in four pints of water is given with benefit every morn

ing as a douche in dysmenorrhoea Aingdara ( ) can be

relieved by a draught of honey with the juice of the figs Juice of

figs ts advised by Cbaraka in case of Railapifla and juice or cooled

decoction of figs is advised by Bhataprakasa in cases o'" TrJshnj

(thirst). Fresh juice o* the npe fruit « given as an adjunct or

vehicle to a metallic medicine for diabetes and other urmary com

plants eg, the preparation VriAal Yangeihuam Rasa Fluid whidi

yields on incision in the root (re, sap) is gisen alone or better

mixed with cumm and sugar-candy in ccnorrhoca as a tome n doses
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of 4 tolas by Vajdyas The sap of root gives ‘relief in diabetes,

(T R. Mudaltar), and is usefully applied m cases of mumps, and

toot juice IS applied externally to other mflammatory glandular cn

largemcnts According io GRIHYA SUTRA a man i woman m
the fourth month of pregnancy diould be niMjed with the fruits to

fortify the foetus Root is used m pectoral complaints and dysentery

A decoction of twd tolas of the roots in weight, is recommended m
menorrhagia m AKSIR UL-IMRAZ. It is also given m dysentery

In cases of Yont Roga Charaka advises the Toilam prepared with

Thtia which has been duly dried in the milky juice of the tree

Green leaves ate very much liked by cattle and goats—See F Beoga

l*nsis

1042 ncus HETEROPHYLLA, Lmn

S<«r—Titayamana Bw— Bhuidumur Tam—Buroni

Root IS used m cohc leaves in dysentery ,
bark m cough ana

asmma.

(Chopras I D. of I pp 490)

1043 FICUS HISPIDA, Linn S. F daemona

(N O—^Urticaceae)

Found in Bengal, Coromandal Coast and South India

Sans—^Kakadumbura ,
Ummcttodumbara Ben—^Kakoudum

bat , Kakadumur Hlmd—Katgular Konea dumbar Gu/—^Jarig

lian Jir , I^ted Umbro Bom—^Rambal AI46—^Vede umde ,
Khar

wat Tam—^Pe-allippayam , Kattu Althi Pe-Atthi ,
Pe-Atttss ,

Pechi , Pethi Tel—^Verse atti pandhlu ,
Adavi atthi ,

Kukka bodda

Can—Adavi attu Kon—^Vadh kharwant

Its constituents are tanrun, waij a caoutchouc like substance and

a glucostdal prnaple having the properties of saponin

Parts Used.—Bark and fniil Bark is emetic and laiabve

I^igbantus desocibe the fnut as cooling astringent and sour In

fmaJer or decoction (i in 10) it is g^ven in hepatic obstruction

Dose of the powder is 40 to 60 grams and of the decoction half tw

one ourtor Fruits and seeds 5n a dose of 15 to 30 grams of bark

3 to 4 times a. day, acts as antiperiodic. A poultice of the bar is

applied to buboes to disperse them or to brmg them to maturit)

•Tor internal admmstration seeds o the ripe fruit dried an pre
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served from moistore *n stoppered bottles are given m i drachm
doses 'whidi id equal to 4 to 6 of the npe fruits Figs 0/ this plant
promote the secretion of milL and presene the foetus m the womb
Ntghantus say that the various parts of this tree are ctTectire n
cases of Kusta Vrana Kapha Pitta, Piles, Jaundice and PanJu, and
healer of wounds In the treatment of Sustra ( ) Charaka

advises that the juice can be taken with jaggery as a Srajuwid

Bbaiaprakasa says that a mature of honey and the juice of fruits,

proses a good anti haemorrhagic Powders of Hxngu the root 0/
Kapi kachu ( ) with the juice of these fruits used as

snuff IS said to be a airative of taSatyadht by iongasena Root is

said to cure poisons of Sarameya tn which it ras been

ad\ised that it should be taken tn the form of a powder with tlie

fruits of Dbaltira and nee-watet*, and is also applied as a poultice m
buboes Many uses are similar to ^ Bengalcosis

1044 FICUS INFFCTORIA, Roab F tjakeb

(N O—Urtiaceae)

Sans—Plakshi, Parkatmj , Supan>a Hwd~PillJun

Ramanjir, Pjpli Afiib—Bassan , Pakri Pakar Tam^^
Ichhi Javi.Pepre Te/—Juv» , Jeny Or—Juvi Kan

Actjon^Nighantu describes this tree as cooling, pungent,

astringent and curatiire of Raita Ditsba M^orcha Srama and

Pralapa

Uses^ Bark enters the composition of Pantbaraltaia. Decoc

tjon of the bark is used as a gargle in salivation , as a wash for

ulcers and also as an injection in leucorrhoea. This also cures

Yomiosha (diseases of the female gmorifue organs)^Bharapn
kasi) Cbarakd presccibcs a Vartt or suppository made with the

puhensed bwk to be Inserted into the sagena in ease of Yoat^rara

As a s-egetable the leaves can be eaten as the) are, by tho>e wlo
suffer from Rakiap/t-^

1045 FICUS PAIAfATA. Font.

HnJ—Anjin Pirn/—Jamir Ba**!—Pepru

Fruit IS dermlccnt and lanruT and »s uieO n dneases of the

lungs and bladder
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1046. ncus OPPOSlTinUA, .Wild
‘

lifft.—KaVat^wmar.

Is a specks found in Ben^ whose baric is aotipetiodic and

tonic, and fruits, seeds and bark are used as emetics. Milky-juice

Is poisonous, but is used cautiously in medicine.

1047. ncus REUGIOSA, Linn.

(N. O.—Ufticaceae)
Sans.—Pippala , Shreevraksha ; Sevya ; Aswatha. Eng.—Sacred

Fig ; Peepul Tree. Hind.—Pipal. Ben.—ASud ;
Ashwatb. Guj.—

Jari. Duk.—Anlpeepul Bom—^Pimpa!
;

Pipla ; Pipur ;
Pipu!.

Mah. & Kon.—Pimpala. Pun/.—Pipal
;
Bhor. Tel.—Ravi ;

Ravi-

chettu ; Raiga
; Rai

;
Kulla-ravi

;
Aswatham. Tam.—Arasha-maram ;

Arasan
, Aswarthaa. Mai—Arcyal. Can.—Rangt Basri ;

Ashvatha*

mara Fr -Figuier-ou-arbre des pagodcs (ou de Dieu ou Conscils) ;

Ctr—Religioser Facgenbaum,

Habitat.—This sacred peepui is a mge tree jeund wild, and

cultivated all over India by the Hmdus.
Pam Used.— Root-bark.

Constituents.—Bark contains tannia, caoutchouc (cochtone) and
wax.

,

Actioa—Seeds are cooling, laxative, refrigerant and alterative

;

leaves and young shoots are purgative ; bark is cooling, astringent,

sweet
; has maturative powers and also a corrective of Kapha and

Ptlta. Fruit is laxative and digestive, infusion of bark is

astringent.

,
prescribed m the form of electuary and pow-

v'
** useful in gonorrhoea and VaUt Rakta, ulcers, various

*

•fi.

scabies in mjusion or decoction (Simple kashayam)

7,111.1* u
<Charaka & Sushnita). Water in sihkh the

y umt ashes of the bark have been steeped is said to cure

•»!. .1

hiccup and stop vomitmg sensation. Milk boiled

2 good aphrodisiac. (Sushruta). A decoction (or

^
.

harks if the five varieties of 6gs, ’(F. teligiosa, F.

of
* ®*°?*”ta, F. infectoiu (Tjakcla) and the root bark

t

Eaneba ValJkaJa de five barks) ruUed Paneba
is used as a gargle in salivation, as a

‘^iSh.Xj u cers and as an astringent 'in injerting into the rectum
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in dysentery and urethra in lencorrboea—(CbaJc*-adatti) For exter
nal application in skin diseases caused by vitiated blood such as
eczema, leprosy, rheumatism, etc , a medicated oJ called Pandm
Valkaladt Tailum is highly reommended Oil is prepared thus

First make a decoction {Ktdkam) of the barks of the five %'arieties

of figs. Curcuma longa and Henndesmus indicus Then prepare an

Oil m the usual way with the addition to it of gingelly oil root bark

of plantain, liquorice, cinnamon bark, cuscus grass, Aplotaxis auri

culata and sandal Fruit forms a sery nutritious food for cattle

Fruit dried and powdered and taken in water for 14 da)s remoses

asthma and promotes fruit ftiliess in women—(Bartholorres)

Tender shoots boiled in milk and administered together with a suffi

cient quantity of Sugar added to taste nuke a very nutritious and

c'ooling mcming dunk Leaves and young shoots are used as a

purgative—(Ainslie & White) Milky juict applied is useful in

cracked feet and cracked skin—(T H Ghouse) Hakims use

powder of th* dried bark by blowing it thfougb a pipe into the

rectum n cases of anal fistula and inflammatory swellings as an

absorbent—(Emerson) Pulverised bark ts used also m (he heat of

the blood (Raita Oaba) and in the diseases of the ' You/" (the

female generative organ) Rubbed with honey the powder is applied

to aphthous sores of diddren—(Qiakradatta) It ts also sprinkled

over unhealthy ulcers and wounds to promote f^ranuhtions Leaves

arc a food for silkw'orms Tender and tresh leaves of Asavatha may

be used along with ghee or tatiam to co%ef (he inflamed areas and

ulcers according as the wound requires Samana or Sodbana treatment

(Charalra)i Leaves of young shoots air used m skei diseases,

SuslxTUta attributes the quality of cufing pain m the ears to the oil

medicated with the leaves This tree yields he

1048. FICUS RETUSA, Lmn

Ben—Kamrup Tam—Yerrajm 1

Bark IS used in liver diseases

1049 FICUS RIBES, Reinw

Hmd—Chbota Jtngh Anjur

Uses are similar to F hispida.
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1050
FICUS RUMPHII, Blume

Hind—Pakar Ben—Gaiasnat Bom—Pair

The drug IS an emetic, used in asthma and snake bite
1051

FICLS TALBOTI, King

Sans—Plaksha Tam —Kal itthii

Decoction of the bark is used in ulctrs, venereal diseases dia

rrlioca and leprosy
1052

riCUS TJAKELA—See F infcctona

1053

FICUS TSIELA, Roxb
Saiif —Kiuenca Hnnt—Javi F-jw; —Pimpri

Ichchi

Used in colic

1054 FIMBRISTYUS JUNCIFORMIS, Kumli

(N O—Cyjseraccae)

Used in d)scrter)

(Chopra » I D of 1
1

' pp 490)

1055 riMDRlSTYLIS MILIACEA, L. & Vahl

(N O—C>pcf2ceae)

Occurs n moist places and in padd) fields of South India

XI here several species are found

1056 FIACOURTIA CATAPRRACTA, Roxb

(N O—Flacourtiaceae)

San—Pradimamalaka Talisha Eng—Many spiked Flaconta

—Talispatn Paniamlak * Ben—Paniyala Bon &. Po^t

Hagar Mab—^Taleespatra Panambale ,
Tambat Tel, Mai &.

Can—Tahspatram Tam—Talispaln ,
Talispatram /irab —Zarnal

Fr—^Pmnier lindc

Habitat— Found m Bengal Nepal to Assam Chittagcng and

on th sea coasts of India

Parts Used—Fiuit leaves baik and shoots

Action.—Bark is astringent leaves and joung shoots are sto

rachic, dried leaves are carminative expectorant stomadiic tonic

astnneent
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Uses.— Dried leaves tfre useful la asthma, bronchitis, phthisis
and catarrh of the bladder PottdereJ leaves, hdf to one drachm,
ate often given along Tvith the juice of the leaves of Adhatoda Vasika
and honey, and a confection called Taltsadya Churna (vide drug
Abies Webbiana) are gtvcoi in cough, asthma and haemoptysis Juice

of the fresh leaves and of their tender stalks is useful in fc\crs as

antiperiodic for infants, the dose being 5 to 10 drops in water or

mother s milk
, it is also used in affections of the chest, phthisical

cough dysentery, diarrhoea and indigestion caused during dentition

In Bengal it is ^ven as a tonic in parturition Bark m infusion

IS a remedy for horseness It 1$ used as a gargle Fruit is edible

,

and it IS recommended m bilious conditions, to rclicie the nausea and

to chedc purging and is also used in liver complaints An otl 1$

extracted from the seeds on Malabar coast

1057

FLACOURTIA RAMONTCHl, L’Hcrit

—Vikarigaea ,
Siadukantaka ///wif—Dilangra

, Kantai

,

Bilangura Br?/—Tambat, Bunch, Bmcha. t/r/yj—Daincho

Cond—Katier C /* A Bom—Swadu , Kaikim , Paliar* , Dhekal

;

kakad r^iCT—Kaka Tr/—Kanregu Ac/?—Japhran En^—
Mauritius Plum

Is a species foimd front the Punjab eastward to Bihar, the

Deccan and the Southern Peninsula. Fruit is red or brown, dark

inky when ripe Fruits are sweet, appetising and digcstise They

are given an jaundice and enlarged spleen After child birth among

the poor the seeds are ground to powder with turmeric and rubbed

all over the body to prevent rheumatic paim from exposure to damp

Winds Gum 1$ administered along with othet ingredients n
cholera

1058 FLACOURTIA SAPIDA, Walk

Is a species found m Bengal, the fnut of whidi » eaten tl»o- gVi

not palatable Its thorns are used to open the pustules of the small

pox on the ninth or the tenth day, and the fruit is used m liter

complaints

1059 FI-ACOURTIA SFPIARA, Roxb

UmJ—KondiL PjOT/—Ktngaro , Sherwam Bin—Atrurj

^Joolaj ,
Karoonday C P—BaincS Trl—Conirw

,
Kana
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regu. Tam—SdtUcli, Kanru Malay—G>nron Mooli Koti—

BabulL

Is a speacs found Ihroughout Bengal Western Peninsula and

Ceylon lafuitm of the leaves and root is an antido*e to snake-bite

jork tnturatcd n sesamom ol is a useful liniment m gout and rheu

matism Rtpe fruit, whidi is pea shaped, is very savoury and iS

eaten
1060

FLAVERIA AUSTRALASICA, Hook

(N O—Compositac)

Is an introduced weed of Australasia, found in South India

1061

fi-tMINGIA CONGESTA, Roxb

(N O—Lcgummosae)

Hind & Ben —Batasalpn Bon/—Dcwdowla Used as an

crtetnal apphation to ulcers and spellings

1062

FLEMINGIA GRAHAMIANA, W & A
(N O—Legumnosac)

Used m skin diseases

1063

FLEMINGIA NANA, Roxb
F ptocumbuna , F congcsra

(N O—Leguminosae)

Ben & H/nd—Bararsalpan Bhaiat hepa!—Batwasi Bonti—

Dowdola Kon—Damdai lo) found throughout India Roots are

applied as paste to ulcers and swellings mainly of the ned.—(Rev

A Campbell)

1064

FLEMINGIA STROBILIFERA, R Br
{Oudb—Kusrunt Sanial—Sindiusak Bom—Bundar, Kan

phuii) 11 a species found on the lower Himalayan regioos from

Sonia and Kuinaon ly /vssam, Khasu Hills and Chittagong Roots

are used in epilep^ and hysteria

1065

FLEMINGIA TUDEROSA, Dali.
(Ataiiv—•Bitmova. Ken—^Birmolo) is a speacs met with m

Konkan. Tubers when boiled taste like chestnuts They are

fouad to contain a yellow ream 1 ^ p c sugar and gum 25 p
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aspmgm 4 3 p c, sUrch 40 p c. &}bummoi<!5 13 p c, cellulose ^
12 I p c asli( 3 3 P c, and a tract of tannin A decoction (x m
10) 19 useful in dysentery and I^cdrrhoca in doses of 2 to 6

dradbms

1066. ELUEGGEA LEUCOPVRUS, Wight

(N O—^Euphorbiaceae)

This IS a Ash poison there is an alkaloid (Qiopra s I D of

I pp 491)

1067 ELUEGGEA MICROCARPA, Blume

(N O—^Euphorbiaceae)

—^Dalme Bom—PandharpbaJi This ti an antfielm

tnhc and a hsh poison There is an alkaloid (Qiopra s ID
of I pp 491)

1068 FOENICULUM PANMORIUM,
Of Anetbum paomonum.

(N O—Un^lhf^ae)
Sant & Ben—Vanametbi H/wd—Pannmhun is a species

found in Bengal and is said to possess all the characters and pro-

perties of the European fennel fnut Vide the following—

1069 FOENICULUM VULGARE, Gaemv
or Anethum foeniculum.

(N O—UmbeM ferae)

Sans—Madhurika Methica. —Indian Sweet Fennel, Fen

nel Bom & Hmd—Badi or Bari saiaif, Sonp, Soot, Badishep

Bo^—Barisopha Mai—Badi shep , Shepu Smi—Saunf Bo*—
Panmoun Meth}, Maun Cuj—^Wai<jlli rr/—Sopu, Pedda

jilakurra. Tam—Shombu Sohikire C<zn—Badi sc^mi, Badi

sepu Sabbasige

Habiut.>-A native of Europe but commonly cultivated through-

out Indu
Constituents —Analysis of Oils from F vulgare —

i^rendi Calicua KumIm Jgdte
01 Oil Oil OK

Specific Gravitr at 1S*C.
Optical rotation in 100 mm tube
Metnoc point after aobditication

^rm iUff of (eocbooe

0966
+ 22*

ao*
1»3

OW7
-I- zr
4^
1»2

MW
tr
*r
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The yield of oil obtained is very variable, according to Uie fruit

distilled. In general it averages froirt 4 to 6 per cent. The yield of

the Indian oil was stated to be about 3 pec cent. Recently, Sao, Sud-

borough and Watson studied the oil obtained from F. panmorium,
and have found the yield to b«* 0.72 per cent, on an average. This
yield is rather low m comparison to the other varieties as will be seen

from the table below —
Fennel Fruits.

Variety. Persentage of Oil

1. French Sweet 2-1

2. German (Saxon) ... 4*7
3. Indian

... 0-72
4. Russian

... 4*8

5. Galidan
... 4'4

6. Japanese

Piiiv. 1

... 2'7

^

Pure anethole has also been placed on the market so that the
i^ortance of the oil has to a geeat extent gone into the background.
(Oiopra’s -I. D. of I." pp. ,73 & ,74).

,

Dfreti rjp« jruit and its essential oil are used as stimu*
wt, aromatic, canrimative, diuretic, emmenagogue and purgathe.
oot IS regarded as purgative and it is one of the five purgative roots

^fteMQcots in Europe. The five roots arc:—Fennel, Pawley,

, ^p^gus and Butdiei’s Broom (Ruocus aculatus).

e
^ ^ * vegetable, a« diuretic increasing the

Wetion of imoe and perspiration. Fennel fruit (seeds) is used
a yice and condiment, and eaten with betel, and as a romatic

rnr^ I
^

j
icincs. In Europe it is used lin the manufacture of

n]n,Tl^ j- composrlion of fen^tlwater which is em-

fliv!!:- other drugs and as^ a

Z7 "y* D. of I.- pp. 173). Fennel fruit

. .

* t 3 to
5 p. c, of volatile Oil of a pleasant aroma‘ic odour,

, anethole or anise camphor and variable proportions

-.1. wuh Oil of tuipcntine and small quantities of

P««=nt " certain varieties,

lim 'tt-

* ^ o^^tainable from foonel in two forms: the solid and the
qui

, 7.25 p, c. of ash is found in the fntit. Juice, of the fennel
rut s IS

^

to improve eye-sight. Fennel Water (Aqua Foenkuli)s g.vai m Ojlic uid flatulmce of chiUmi. A ho! iafirum of Ibe
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IS useful in amenorrhoea and in cases where the lacteal cecre

tion IS suppressed, and to prodiux free sweating Oil is useful m
flatulence and checks the gnpmg of purgatives A paste of the

seeds or fruits is used in a cooling dnnk m fevers and m the

scalding of urine Dose of the seeds is Vi drachm o'" the oil—5 to

10 minims Fdllowing preparations are popular as Home Remedies —
fi) Taka of F vulgdre 5 sugar tamrind bark 4 and cloves 2

parts Mix and make a powder, dose —10 to 20 grains used n
chronic skin diseases (2) Take of F v-ulgare 5 Trikatu 4 ^ lupha

(another varaaty of F, vutgare) 2 and A&iise seeds 2 parts Mix
and make a powder, dose —i to 3 drachms Used in feverishness

and indigestion with vomiting Roxburgh alluding to the Indian

\ariety of fennel says the seeds possess warmish very sweet taste

and aromatic smell so much like sweet fennel that I should have cer

tainfy thcougjht diem but Vaneties of the same species if I had no*’

had both growing before me foe several )e3fs ;n the Botanical

Gardens at Calcutta ' This plant and anise have also been con

founded together m Arabic and Persian works

1070 FRAGARIA VESCA, or F. vilgiruana.

-^Strawberry, cultivated in Mahableshwar of Bombay P.e*

sidency There are two varieties, one large leaved with large fruits,

and the other with small leaves and fruits (Bombay Govt Agn
Dept Bulletin)

1071 FRANCOHUA CRJSPA, Cass

(N O—Compositae)

Used as a vulnerary in Bruises

(Chopras I D of I pp 491).

1072. FRANKENIA PUIVERULENTA, Linn

O—^Frankeouceae)

TTus IS demulcent and aromatic.

1073 FRAXI^S EXCELSIOR, Lum.

(N O—O/eabeae)

Pun;—Kum. Bark is bitter and astringent , leaves are purga-

tive./ Civtti«'"< » glucoside, fraxjn, essential od
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1074.

FRAXINUS FLORIBUNDA, Wall.

(N. O.—Oleaccae)
Hmd—Angin.

Exudation of this is a substitute for manna.1075.

FRAXINUS. ORNUS Unn.
(N O.—Olcaceac)

Shirkhist Taw.—Mena.
1076.

FRITILLARIA IMPERIAUS, Linn.

(N. O.—Liliaceac)
IS u a heart poison. In fresh plant there is a toxic alkaloid

in^nalme,

1077.

FUCUS filSTICHUS, linn.

.. (N. O—»Algae)
used m rheumatism and goitre.

1078.

FUCUS NODOSUS, Unn.

ft .
(N* O-—Algae)

Used m scrofula and goitre.

fN^n'
VESICULOStiS, Linn.

En. n„
° Pharophjccae

; Fucactae)

Gw.—Blasentai^
^ Fr.—Varcdi vesiculeux

!pcci?^rF"*f
^

Atlantic. .This and other

yield kelp- or
'wben dried and burnt,

wrack found on tiJ
source of iodine. Bladder-

not be used m.*.! ^ *^^*’°'*fi** “5*1 for kelp manufacture, should

and It i, some of its constituents,

rocks at low tide
^

A
algae be collected from the

v>« a, F. dnnUu,.
' ofl -pp. 49-).

'™0- FUMARIA OFFICINALIS. Linn,
o*" F. parviflora.

Khsetra
.®-~'*'"°“*‘“ceae)

fumitory. Hind. &
Yarana pa'pata Eng—Common

a tor. ^Pilpapara. Pushtu—Shahtara ; Pit-
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papra
, Papra. Ben—Shotwa

,
pit papra Ban sulpha Pesrs —

•

Sh^tarah, Shatra. Arab—Bukslat ul mulik Ba^latuI mulk Kdsh —
Shahterah Gu]—^Pittapapdo Bon —Pitpapra , Shatra , Pitpapda

Tam—^Tuai , Tura TV/—Chata ca^i F officinalis is not in

digeoous to India but is imported into the country

from Persia An allied vari^, F parviflora, is found

in many parts of India from Indo-Gangetic plain —(Chopras

I D of I pp 579 ), and Nepal down to the Nilgifi mountains

The plant is found to contain Fumantc actd (isomeric with malic

aad) and fumarne (an alkaloid), a crystalline organic base A
decoction of the plant (i in 20) or an infusion prepared from tb

stem and the leaves* is given n doses of i to 2 ounces thrice daily,

as diaphoretic, tonic, diuretic, anthelmintic, aperient, (laxative) and

alterative , useful m syphilis scrofula leprosy constipation and dys-

pepsia due to torpor o( the liver or intestines It is allied in its

properties to taraxacum With black! pepper it is given in ague and

jaundice, also in skm diseases to purify the blood The SHAFA-
UL IMRAZ recommends the following local applicafion for leuco

derma —Take of Alum, Potassium Nitras, Armenian Bole (Beiar),

Fumaru officinalis reduced iron and V^'aima, ei^ual parts Mix
with vinegar and apply

1081

FUMARIA PAR^TFI.O^A, Lamk *

Hind—Pitpapada. Ben —Bansulpha Bom—Pit para Tam —%

Tufa

Uses are same as F officinalis

1082

FUNIS VIMINALIS
See Ventilago Madraspaana

1083

GALEGA PURPUREA, Lim.

Sec Tephrosia puipurca. Pets

(N O—Papiljonaceae)

Puleehashtree ,
Nerfabfalaknrfi . SuapunJeh* Hmd—

Sarphenka ,
SarjAankha, Ben—Bannilgach , Bon nil Punj—Bansa.

Bonr—JangU kultbi ,
Sarphankha. Cn;^Jhil», Ghik. Mob Me

Dnk—Untoah ,
Unhah ,

Surpanaka Te!—Vcmpali 5 Pamparacbettu.

t
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la\ai

r^-KcUuklaywelai, Kolm,. Mal—Kahmmh, Ka2lumilla
Cot—

K

a^i Big^Tatplc Tcphrosia

Habiat^round tMrou^hout India especially m Southern India
prows on hard stony ground loo difficult to be tooted

roln
—Hie plant yields gmn, a trace of albumen and

anfl ^ containing a trace of manganese
,
brown resin

glucosidT^t'in
^ pnnciple allied to quercetin or querritrm and

111

” I'cbnfuge diolagogue, diuretic, deobstruent, tonic and

^ Siudha-Ushna veeryanj, talu

Notes)
diseases of the teeth saJivation (Ther^utiC

in ktdnes^ci*,^^
^ Unam Hot 30, Dry 30 resolves stone

Notes)
* ' stoniacHic emmenagogue (Therapeutic

the chest
IS useful im cough asthma and tightness of

applied to I t
nce water or cows miJlc is

P'm m bilious frbnlo °Ja^ 'Z'
l‘'«. Spleen and kidn

®”*"8«ncnt and obstruction 0'' tlie

buttermilk is riiven 2Lf
°' *^**“^ dropsy, the root ground in

abscesses especiallv ca^hunr^

** *®f®"^ended for boils pimples,

as purifier of blood It ^ ^ laxative and

Cannabis Indida m ih

* tn combination with the leaves of

ground m curds is a
* *0 * respectively or its root

It acts as diuretic m m ^ bleeding piles, and with black pepper

‘Jppvpsia and chrome dia^l!
” decoction is given m

Rflo/ poudered and mixftl
*' moutlu

ground and made into"*",

'*

IS very bene
for about a montli wjl cu

®f Ibe root taken with wafer

sttdi IS emploved « «« .I!L 7
* scrotum. An infusion of the

vtc., the od of the seeds
' ”*“*t*c for children Tor itch scabies

of the pJant mixed with
r«nedy Tofl tumours the ashes

P*ttJ, IS administered m A
ebebuhe myrobalan, in equal

aoses of X drachm. Seeds of the -white
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Parts Used—Rind and ptflp of the fruit, leaves and bad:.

Constituents.—Rind contains a bitter substance "mangosm”,
resin and tannin. Mangoslin is obtained by boiling the rind i.i

water, and tannin is removed by exhausting by boiling in alcohol

and evaporating
; resulting product is mangostin and resin ;

resin is

prediprtated by re^issolving it in <alcohol and water, and evaporating

the water. It occurs in small yellow scales, tasteless neutral, insoluble

in water, but readily soluble in alcc^ot and ether.

Action.-—Rind is a po»t?rful astringent ; so also are the bark
and young leaves.

Preparariotts.—(all of the rind)',:—Extract, dose—3 to 10
grams; Tincture (r in 10), dose —^ to i drachm; Syrup (x in

5), dose
1/2 to i dradim

; Decoction (i in jo), dose:—4 oun-
ces , Powder, dose 10 to 60 grains and Juice.

P^P or enlitc dried frUit are employed as
specific remedies In chronic diarrhoea and dysentery, usually in the
onn of a sjrup, the drug being boiled in water, strained and the

•dec^ion evaporated to a suitable consistence and then sugar added.
ej ibf ffjtd with a httle cumin aod coriander added is

*,?. “ “ doses of 4 ounces twice a day with or without ‘tdc
1 lOn o 5 to 10 minims of tincture of opium to each dose ; sugar

? j

^ added to it just to make it palatable. Mangostcen
/ nay also be employed in fovfder given in doses of 10 to 15

f

port wine, or made into a pa$tt With i little sugar ; in either
lonn It n«y 1» improved by the addifioo of aromatics, such as car-

k t_i
powder 5 to 10 grains to each dose. Fruit

is staff.,1 ^
* remedy m leuconhoea, gonorrhoea and gleet and

A tnmt>
irritation and the discharge of matter.

Rum
insisting of Mangostin, cubebs, alum and

hit^Unn « ^ grains, is a good sedative for gonorrhoea. For

locullr M •
^1^ l^stririgent decoction Ss employed, jmee is used

vaelrae
*** *°orillitis and as a lotion in prolapsus ani and

f x^ Tike nf
compour/d powders are pery uscSuI remedies :

—

Surif 6. ri.1 1^

*o^teen (the rind of the fruit) 5, Poppy seeds 4,

a prwdcr.^21^10 ^ ^

diarrSfvi ;«
S^dsai useful in dysentery and chronic

». ’ITtJ a A. Indan iweet fennel seeds a parts ; m.x
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and nuke a powder
,
dose —10 grajis wiit sugar i useful m chronic

dysentery

1091 GARONIA MOREUA, Desr

Sans & Bet —^Tamal HtrtJ—Gotaghaoba Eng >—Indian
gamboge Bom—Kokum Tam—^Korakpuli Tmalchmippal Tel.

—

Rival-chimpaJ Can—Lamat Gum resin is purgat\e

Found in South India

Indian gamboge 1$ a yellow gum or gum resm that exudes from

several speaes of large trees in Siam, Ce>lon and Malabar It is

exported from Cambodia or Cambogia (whence its name) m cyhnd

riral rolls or masses The best kind of Indian gamboge dye is of

a reddish yellow appearance of a dense compact nature A fas

jelfow dye is produced when used with pomegranate rtnd and an

alum moMant

1092 GARCINIA PEDUNCULATA, Roxb

5e«--TikuI

1093 GARCINIA PICTORIA» Pn%b

G hanbunt. B- P

(N O—Guttifeeae)

5«m—

T

apinja Tapichhi Tamala (juice) livtil &. Rrir—
Tamil Perj—Ussareh 1 revanda Gotagamba Eng—Mysore

Gamboge Tree Tam—Mutii, Iievef 7V/^Re\-alcftini pal (oil)

Mai—Kurukapuli Punarpuli Gw—yorigehuli nura A,<w.

—

Vatamba —Rei-achmi

Habtcac.— Malabar coast Mysofr Bengal Assm, Siam, etc

Parts Used —Com resin

Cbnstirueots.— Rem 80 p c gu n 13 p c., moisture j-j p c.^

and dross tape
ActwMwGum rc^Ji known as gamSoge 11 a powerful bydrago-

gue cathartic and anlhelnnntic. It arts on the intestinal glands

not on the liver In Urge dcses it arts as an acrid poion nuirs

gastxo-entcntis and even death

Uau. This well known gnatretm forms an wgtedient of motf

remedies employed for rhe tipvlston of the tape swsrm. It tt nut

given Wowe as a r«irj»lirr on acrount of its ScoJaacr to orodure
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vomiting and griping ; in combination vith other catbirtics like aloes

and aromatics like dinnamon it operates more favourably ;
combmcd

with bitartnte of potash it is useful in dropsical affections due to

hepatic obstructions
; in solution with alkalies it acts as a diuretic,

and usciiui ui gouty arthritis ; it is abo used for ce,’’ebral offectians

such as apoplexy. Dose of the powdered gum as a full purgative

IS from 2 to 5 grains, as an atleralive from half a gram up to six

grams ; of the compound gamboge pill and that of gamboge and

scammony the dose is from 5 to 10 grains. For the expulsion of

worms, the followmg is a good formula :—^Take of gamboge 10

grams, sulphate of iron 6 grams, lump sugar 20 grains and oil of

peppermint 3 drops and water 3 ounces ; dose is one ounce to be

taken every 4 hours until the desired effect is produced. It should

never be given in icntable condition of the stomach and bowels or

in cases basing a tendency to abortion or uterine haemorrhage.

L\itfTJinll\ Qf nt ,j ujgj ^ ^ application to spiutns, bruises

and swollen hands and feel Folloumg Up or ointment Is a useful

appluation —Take o'! Extract of Gamboge, Cardamoms, opium,
Balsamodcndron Mukul, myrrh, £u'in;ana (Daffadila or Mea*
do» saflron), Curcuma aroma^ca, each equal parts

_5
mix, add rum

ten times m weight *10 each, make a Lep and apply. As an efficient

purgatne in diseases of the liver and cdrebral congestion, following

lewder IS useful —Take of Gamboge (in bamboo p>es> dr. i.

lebulic myrobalans dr. it/,, dry gmgc' l/> dr., and Convolvulus
scammonia dr. 1/, ; mix and reduce the whole to a fine powder

:

cose — (0 JO grams

109^. GARCINIA PURPUREA, Roxb or G. Indica.

(N. O.—Gultiferae)

,,
nungo; Mate Mangostecn

; (OH) Kokurrt butter.

Cuf. «c AWa—

B

irandcl ; Ratamba ;

mKii
or Amsul (fruu) ; Kokam-cha-tcl ;

Rala-

putc c'
Kahunbi. Murgal-mara. AW.—“Punam*

Uied._ConCTPjp ol. seeds, fniii, bark and joung leases.
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Constituents.—Conqrrte mi boiied with caustic soda, yields hard
soap which IS decomposed by sulphuric acid leaving fatty acids
(fristearm) as steanc, mynstic ana olcic The seeds contain fat 30
p c Seeds yield a pale ydlon owcrete oil known as Kokum oil or

Kokum butter Fruit coataims cellulose, an eictractive and an msolu
ble residue

Action—Fruit is cholagogue cooling demulcent emollient

and antiscorbutic Baric »$ astringent so also are joung leaves, 01/

IS emollient and soothing

Preparations —Concrete oil from seeds syrup of the ;uice (i

In 5), dose —^ to i dradun Decoction of bark (i in 10),

dose —4 to 6 drachms Amul (acid pulp of the fruit freed from

the seeds, dried in the sun and slightly salted)

Uses.— Kokum oil or Kokum butter is a specific remedy m dyscn

tery and mucous diarihoea, administered in doses of one tola in a

tjuarter seer of milk three holes a day until complete recovery it

is also use^ m pnthisis pulmonalis and some scorbutic (skin)

diseases It has been recommended as a substitute for cod Iner oil

and is eaten by poor people as a substitute for ghee Externally this

Oil has a healing propc^ and might be usefully employed as an

application to ulcerations, fissures of the bps hands chapped skin,

etc
, m sudi wounds and sores as are aaximpanied with mfiammatioo.

It IS also ccmsidered an excellent substitute for anunal fat as a

basts (Chopra s I D of I p 580) for preparing ointments

sudi as tutrate of mercury omtmen^ suppoiitones etc In Europe

the oil is used in the preparation of pomatum Young leaves ti^

up in a plantain leaf and stewed m hot ashes and rubbed in cold

milk are given as a remedy far dysentery Juice of the fruit made

irutcj a syrup is useful as a cooling dnnk in dpcnteric fedre Drtei

Ttnd IS us^ as a substitute and as a gaxmdi fpr tamarind in the

preparation of curries and condiments, to giie an and flavour From
the fresh rmd of the ripe fniit a S}rup is prepared for use during

the hot months

1095 GARCINIA WIGHTII
(N O—Gutliferae)
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1096
GARQNIA XANTHOCHYMUS, Hook.

Hind—Dimpd Ben—^Tamal Assam—Tezpur Garo—^^^an•

hala Mah—^Jharambi Tel—^Jwara , Menudi Tanulamu Tam—
Chitaka maraku

Is a species found m Eastern Bengal, Eastern Hintulayas from

Sikkim to Khassia Mountams, eastern and western Peninsula, Sircars

and Bombay Ghats southwards Fruit is very acid, sweetish when

ripe and. edible Its use is similar to G Indica In bilious con

ditions a sherbet made with about one ounce of the Amsul, with a

little rock salt, pepper, ginger, cumin and sugar is administered

1097

GARDENIA CAMPANULATA, Roxb

(N O—Rubtaccae)

Bnnn—Hsathanpaya This is cathartic and anthelmintic

1098

GARDENIA FLORIBUNDA, Roxb

(N O—Rubiaceae)

SoHs b. Mol) —Ananta Hmd & Gw;—Pindithagara ,
P»*di

thagara, TeJ—Thagara padika

Is a beautiful plant of Konkan, (India) Flowers have a

fragrant smell In the plant there are two \'anetie5—red and white

For miscarriage and puerperal convulsions, root ofl the plant nibbed
into pastf With raid water, t$ applied al! over the head, forehead, and

the breasts f^tste is abo given internally m water Diet is light

rice-coo)ce wat^ o/ the water of the conjee made by boiling fried

paddy {Laja') Ri^e and ghee may be given after the -atient is cn
tirtly relieved of tlie symptoms For headache and odier painful

symptoms of the lying m patient, ananta root and root of Qeroden
on scflrahim, both nibbed into a paste with hot water, is applied to

pain parts For snake-bite ananta root and soap nut both ground
into wat^ are gnen internally

1099

GARDENIA FLORIDA, Linn
(N O—^Rubiaceae)

S^r-Gandhara,. T^—Karinga.

t c.

^^'P'riodic, cathartic, anthelmintic, Externally antisep

_ .
** dyspepaa and nervous disorders It contains

» bitter substance " garJenm «
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1100 GARDENIA GUMMIFERA, Lino.

G campaniiJata , G flonda

(N O—Rubcacde)

Sant—Hingufudika, Nadihingu Gandharaj Pmdava
HmJ , Ben

, Gaj , Mah , Tam S. Can—Dikarmli Eng—Dika
null or Cambi restn Tel—Kannga, TelJa manga. Tam—Kun».

bai C P—Kondamanga.

Habitat.—These trees aie rommon in parts of Indu, particular

I7 m the Central and Southern Pxo\tnces, Chittagong and Burrru

Pans Used—Resinous exudation from the fruits

Constituents—Dikamali contains tnb resins —Gzrdentn, a cry

stalline resin of golden vellow colour, another restn Dikenali
, soft

and of greenish colour

ActiocL— Antip^iodic, cathartic, anthelmintii alterative and

aati^asmodic Externally antiseptic and sfimukmt

Uses.—A decoction of the resinous exudation of G gum
mtfera is used lo fevers alone oe combined « ith Clerodendron ser

ratum, root of G flonda is used in flatulent dyspepsu and nervous

disorders due to dentition Resm or a passe of it is applied to

toothache, to foul sores callous ulcers and to keep oH flies from

sores In/etvally it is given to expel round wdrms Fruit of G
campanulta is a cathartic and a successful anthelmintic Restn is

givm in corpulence and to reduce spleen

HOI GARDENIA LUODA, Roxb

HmJ &, Bom—Dikmali

Uses are same as G gumnufera. (Chopra s ' I D of I

"

P 492)

1102 GARDENIA TURGIDA, Roxb.

Hmd—^Thanrila. Bom—Khurpendra, Taw—Manjunda.)

Used for mdigestion in children (Chopra's "I D of 1**.

P 492 )

1103 GARDENIA UUGINOSA
See Randia oligiaoia

See Randia uligmosa.
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1104 . GAiroiUM CARTILAGINEUM, GailL

(N. O.—Algae)

Hjnd.—Qiinaghas.

Actioa— Demulcent, mucibge is a medium for growing

germs. (Chopra's "I. D. of I." p. 492)*

1105 . GARUGA PINNATA, Roxbr

(N. O.—Durscraceae)

Mah.—Kusar. Bom.—Kurak. Kott .—Kusimba 1
Kakad.

Hind.—Ghogar. Punj—Kharpat. Ben.—^Joom. Tel.—Garuga.

Tam.—^Kanvembu.

Habitat.^— Found m alt parts of fodia

ActioOii—Stomachic and astringent ; fruit is considered ex-

pectorant.

Uses.— /v/fc of the leates mixed with that 0^ Adbatoda vasia

and Vitex trifolia and with honey is given in asthma. ]uht ttf

stem is dropped into the eye in opanty of the cornea. Tw// 1*

pickled and eaten as cooling and stomachic.

llOfi. GAULTHERIA FRAGRANTISSIMA, Wall

(N. O—Ericaceae)

Bng -—Indian Wintergreen. Ben., Hind. 6: Juia—Ganda-

puro.

Habitat.—This plant is found freely in the Nilgiris, Travan-

ojre and Toungoo Hills in Burma, and Ccylcm; also from Nepal to

Bhutan, and Assam.

Parts Used.— Volatile oil distilled from leaves.

Constituents^Volatile oil, artiutin, erlcoHn, ursone, resm,

tannin 6 p. c, and ash 5 p. c Volatde oil—oleum gaultheria—con-

tains 'iron: it is readily soloaHe in alcohol Oil fumisbes car-

bolic acid identical with that obtained from coal tar. It contains

methyl salicylate 990 per cent (source of natural salicylic acid),

gaulthenlene—a hydrocarbon 10 p. c, Parafei, an aldehyde' or

Ketone, Ester, a secondary alcohol. "According to Piiran Singh,

only the herb foimd lin Assam contains sufficient oil. The pro^i»
of the Indian Wintergreen. oil have also been found to be very «nul«
to those obtained from other oxmtries. The constants of the oU
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from the herb found m Assim, are as follows—Specific Gravity
1 185 , optical^ inactive

, soluble -m 6 parts of 70 per cent alcohol

,

methyl-salicylatc content 99 x per cent Ziegelmann s expenmen’s
in Germany, by macerating the matenat some tmM* before d^illation

have given a better yield of oil per cent from leaves

Action.— Or/ is aromatu^ stimulasit, carminative and antiseptic

it IS also optically active Oil of Gaulthena, according to the

British Pharmaceutical Codejr, rruy give rise to an eruption at the

site of application much more frequently than the qrnthetic product

Uses— eXfJ IS given with success in acute rheumatism, sciatiia

and neuralgia m doses of 10 minims gradually increased, in cap

‘'ulcs also applied externally by itself or in liniments or omtments

for same ailments ’Seldom uill a prescription for aches and pams

be met with where physicians do no* use this dmg In almost all

the propnetaty balms liniments or ointments, oil of Wintergreen or

Its Aief constituent, methyl salicylate, occurs to a greater or lesser

extent ’ * It may be used as a substitute for the true oil of Winter*

green in small quantit) for preserving vegetable preparations and

as a pleasant flavouring agent especially Soe dentifrices etc Sptritus

Gaultheria—a
preparation nude from Ac oil (1 in 20) is us^ for

flavouring, dose —V2 * drachm

1107 GELIDIUM CARTILAGINEUM, (Linn.) GapL

(N o—Fhodophyceac, Family—Gelidiaceae)

Evg—Agar agar ,
Japanese Isinglass, Red algae Fr—Mousse-

•de Cdme Fr & C/tv—Agar agar Japan—Thao China—^Yang

tsai Hmd—Qimai ghas

A species belonging to Algae (sea weed Family) is found in Ae
Indian Ocean Oflicial (BP) agar 1$ a dried, gdatmous substance

prepared from G comeum (Huds ) Lamotiiotzx, G. artihgaieum

(Lmn), and oAer allied red algae Japan, the rmei isooite of

supply, produces about 1,500 000 kilograms annually, of wlach some

75 p«! cent is exported In oAer parts of Ac wo^, agar fcsembl

ing the Japanese product are prepared from different red algae; c g.,

Ceylon agar from Graaiana LtabamaUas Gnerille, and* Macassar

agaf from Encheama Spmosrm AganSi. An agar cloaely resenAlmg

Ae Japanese product is made ta Southern California, and produc
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lion IS now proceeding in Australia (pwnapally from Gractlaria coi -

feroides) and in the United Kingdom The gelatine obtained from

the species found m the Indian Ocean contams gelose—a gelatinous

principle containing no nitrogen, sugary matter (mannite) ,
starch and

albumen It is nutrient and demulcent like graalaria or edible

moss and used like it The nutritious properties are due to gelose

With water it forms a jelly, a \ery good article of diet It is a very

gCKxJ medium for cultivating germs for bacteriological mvestigations-

1108 GENDARUSSA VULGARIS, Nees

See—Justtcia gendarussa

(N O—Acanthaceac)

Sa»s—Nila nirgundi, Kndina nirgunda Hiud Kala

bashmib, Nili-nargandi Ben—Jagatmadan Bom &
Kalaadulso, Shanballi Tel—Nallanochih Tam & Mal-^

Karunochchi Cart—Karmckkigida Ken —Kalo-negundu

Habiat^Found chiefly m Kanara and Travancore

Pam Used— Bark, leaves root and tender stalks

Acaon—Bark is a good emetic leaves are antiperiodic, altera

tne and 'insecticide

Constituents.—There is an alkaloid

Vies.—Leaves are sattered among clothes to preserve them

from insects. Infusion of leaves is given in fevers ,
mixed with oil

it IS an application to glandular swelisigS , also a balb in which the

leavtes ajre saturated is very efhcaoous m fever cases and also m
rheumatism Juste of the leaves ‘is administered in coughs of child

fen
, it IS also very cfRcaaoua m the colic of children Juice m

«ith oil <is a useful embrocation in glandular swellings of the neck

and throat
, mixed with mustard seed it makes an effective emetic

Leaves and tender stalks put m a bag together with some salt warmed

«d applied eitemilljr arc useful m diseases of joints m chronic

rheumatism and similar complaints Root boiled m milk is used m
tirorRc indigestion, dysentery, rheumatism and fevers

1109 GENIOSPORUM PROSTRATUM, Benih.

(N O—^Labutae)
Tam NaaelNagai, is a common weed found in South India,

which IS a febrifuge
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1110 GENTIANA DAHURICA, Fisch.

(N O—Gcntiaaaceae)

Ind Bazar—Gul i ^afis

Properties are similar to G kurroo

nil GENTIANA DECUMBENS, Linn.

A tincture of this plant ns a stomachic

1112 GENTIANA KURROO, Royle.

G chirayita, Roxb

(N O—Gcnhanactac)

Sans—Kiratatikta Anaryatifcta
,
Katuki Ertg—Himalayan of

Indian Gentian Oiiretta Hmd & Btn—Karu
,
Kutki , Chirrta

Punj—Nilkanf Kamalphul , Milakil Kasb—Kiralta Bom—
Phashanveda Guj—Kadu chirayata , Pakhan bhed Mab—Kira

yet Tfl —Nelavemu T,itm—^NrlaTimbu Mol—-Kiftyat Can —
Ktnyatu Kon—Jirate-kaddi Surm —Sekhigc Malay—Oirwa

Smh—Baicohamba

Habitat.—This species abounds round Simla, extending to

Kashmir and N W Himalayas at altitudes o3 5 to 10 thousand

feet Numerous other ranelics of this drug eg, G dectunbens

,

G tendlz, etc ire found' in almost erery part of India.

Pam Used -Root stalk (Irhizome), roots and the entire dried

plant

Constituents — It contains the same pnni?iples as the European

root—gentun bitter, gentianic acid, pectin and an unaystalliiable

sugar Other varieties contain thjratm and ofrehc ac$d to which is

due the bitterness ' A sample of the dried roots was analysed at

the Forest Research Institute, Ddira Dun, with the following

results —Aqueous extract 20^ 1 Ash 070^, Gentioptam ml

Gentiopicnn which is considered to be the actrre principle of the

fresh European G lutea, is absent m the dned Indian G kurroo

.

but if fresh Indian G kurroo roofs are analysed, gcntiopiatn etc,

may be present
* *

Acoom— Bitter Ionic, anfipenodic, antibilsws astringent, sto-

mach-c and anthelmintic 3 m large doses apenent In these proper

tics different varieties differ m their strength

Uses Gentian has been known as a medicine from antiquity

ard many o*' the complex preparations handed do«si from the anci
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cat Greek and Arabian physuSans include it among th«r ingredients

In IS one of the most important bitters m the Pharmacopoeia and is

very erWisirely used It possesses in a hi^ degree the tome pro-

perties which diaracterise all tiie simple bitters On account of its

aromatic prop^ics it is agreeable to take and because of the absence

of tannin it has no astringent action It is, therefore, prefei?cd to

many other tfittas and enters into most of the stomachic and tome

prescnptinna of modem practice * Stems and roots are effiaent

substitutes for the lo^xKted gentian , tmeture and infusion closely

correspond to those of the European gentian, G lutea It is a

faTounte remedy in intermittent ferers, aadity and 'm bilious dyspep

sia aocompamed by fever'
, combined with adids it is spedially servi

ceable in the dyspepsu of gouty persons and m functional inaduitf

of the liver. A decoction of the tcx>t aiilh its equal quantity of

sunth and dtkamalt, or an infusion of chiretta in cold water with

the addition of 4 grams each of camphor and ihiUijtl and tola of

honey ate popular remedies m all cases of debility after fevers, n
indigestion, loss of appetite etc It is also used m catarrhs, syphi

lis, Iqirosy and other skin diseases In the form of infusion mixel

with a btlie powder of long pepper it is uselHil in. fevpre accompanied

by coughs and difficulty of breathing
, a powder of the root mixed

With bon^ fis given in hiccup and to stop vomiting Qiftetta, as

antddlioas, is used as a diet, m fistula m ano, when there is no

FoUowtog confection ts useful m malana and reduces cfl

largemoit of ^leca and liver after its prolonged use, in doses of ^
to }/2 tola twice a day —It o made of Gentian root and blade pepp®^
each X dndun, Aplotaxis aurimlata, Cinnamomum Valenanea

tod Jlhei rcduc each 7 misbals, and honey ix palams. Powder

“ ^ ingredients and mix them with bemey which is previously

*nd cooled. Following Ayurvedic preparatioos are also in

popdht use imoDg Hindu physfduuis —(x) A decoction made of

equal parts of Ouretta, gulantba, raisuis, emblic myrobalan and

acdoaty root, is useful m fevers caused by Vata pitta. (2) A com
pound powder cdled Sudanana ehuma prepared by taking equal

parts of 54 different substances and of diicetta equal to half the

wci^it of all the oAer ingredients and mixing them together It

is largdy presdribed in chronic febnie diseases Dhishagwaxa K-
Achiuh of Bdlaty has cured ’ Impetigo contagiosa” (known m

(*) ft (a) Oupn’s “1 D of I pp X77 & 178
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Ayurveda as '* Ajagallika ") a pustular contagious disease of dtild-

ren, by cleaning the parts wdU with warm watcir and apy^yiog a
mixture of zo grains Sudarstota ChS/Tta and zo grains Tttrrimr

Kbara, By the time tu-o or three applications were made the pBS-

tules healed leaving a red surface with new coticle in iL TIhs

mixture is a good substitute to mercury used by Allopaths in this

silment. " (3) Kiratadi fatla or oil oi chiretta this is made \ff

mixing together 4 seers eadi of concentrated decoction of diirctta.

mustard oil, Kanjaia and whey, and two tolas each of 24 other

substances in the form of a paste and boiling them together to the

consistence of a thick oil. This oil is used for rubbing on the boc^

in chronic fever with emaciation and anaemia. (4) Bboonimh^Jhr

Cbumam, which is made of Chiretta, Ficrorrhua KuTooa, trikjtm,

Cyperus rotundus, seeds and bark of HoUtrhena antidyseotcrica, and

Plumbago aeylintca:; used in dyspepsia, chronic diarrhoci, feven,

dysentery and woons. (5) Pmebatbiktbaia powder and deroction

which consist o£ et^ual pacts of chiretta, Cocculus cbrdifolia, Olden-

landia herbacea, Qerodendron serratum, tubers of Cyperus rotundas

*nd dry ginger ; dose one drachm of the powder in dccoctioD

twice a day. (6) Panchatbiktbaka fmaiam which Is pnpamJ by

boiling equal parts of Oiiretta, Picrorrhiza kufooa, farfttAM, tuben

of Cyperus rotundus and Cocculus cordifolia, to 16 parts of water,

till tedoced to its quarter volume and then adding sugrr equal to

the weight of the powdArs, to convert it into syrup ; dose 44 ounce

twice or thrice a day given in conjunction with' Bbsrr^f or

Ju^ramgrari pills, iff malarial fever with enlarged spleen.

FoHowing are simple Home Rernedies contaaitng Ouretta and
useful in various common aUmesHs fr} Take of one ounce cf
Ouretta and one drachm each of doves and dnnariKn and iafoae

them in one pint of boiling water for six hours and straai ; rfoar

two ounces bcfdre ft»d twice daily as a tonic. (») Take of one
tola each of smadied chiretta and coriander seeds, boil thatf

sn 16 oufKcs of water tin reduced to 4 ounces; doae:—2 ouecea

twice daily with a few drops of hooey, used in cases of torpU Imr.

(3) Take two ounces of the bruised Stems of chiretta, add them to

a bottle of sbeny and let it stand for a week ; dour a ounces once

or twide daily one hour before meals, taken for dehflity after fevers,

indigestion, loss of appetite etc (4) A corapcuod Hoclure of
chiretta, is made thus :—^Take of 1}^ ounces of bnuird chifcea.
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% oiuice of bruised orange peel and ounce of cardamom

seeds freed from the pericarps and bruised; macerate sU these toge-

ther m 1 pint of Proof Spirit for seven days in a dosed vessel, with

occasional agitation , then strain, press, filter and add sufficient Proof

Spirit to make one pint ;
dose —one to two drachms in water. An

exdeltent tonia and ilso a ^•aluable adjunct to other tonics.

(i) (p)—Chopras '1 D of I *’
pp. 177 ^ *78

1113 . GFNTIANA OLIVIERI, Griseb.

114. GENTIANA TENELLA, Fries.

Putt]—Teeta

A decoction of the plant 1$ used tn fevers

About 35 species of Gentiana are uninvestigated

1115. GEOPHILA RENIFORMIS, Don.

(N O—Rubiaceae)

SylAet—Kudi raankuni

The drug 1$ similar to Ipecacuanha.

(Chopra's '1. D of I " p 492 ).

1116. GERANIUM NEPALENSE, Sweet.

G. ocellautm Sc G. robertianum.

All known m Hindi & Punjabt as ''Bbaruia’', are the speaes

of Geraniaceae found tn temperate Himalayas 'They all possess

astringent and diuretic properties. Whole plant is used m certain

renal diseases.

1117. GERANIUM OCEtLATUM, Camb.

HmJ—Bhaoda,

Astringent and diuretic.

1118.

GERANIUM ROBERTIANUM, Linn.

Haemostatic.

Applied to tumours and ulcers, given -in gravels, ague and

iatmdice. Contains a bitter substance
" Geranin

(Oiopra’s "I. D of I ” p 492).
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1119 GERANIUM WALLICHIANUM, Sweet.

(N O—Geraniiceae)

Afghan &. Pushtu—Mamiran Arab—Ibrat ur raae HtnJ $.

N W P—Liljahn Kash—Mamiran-; Kao-ashui £jt^—

S

hep-

herds needle

Found m temperate HunaUps from Nepal to Murree and

Kashmir

Pam Used—Rhaome Its coostitucnls are tannin ra to 27

p c
,
gallic acid, red colouring matter, starch pectin and sugar It

IS a powerful and efficient astringent Applied exlemally to eyes

It IS gnm m infusion or decoction with hydrastme in chronic durr
hoca and dyscirtety, passu-c haemorrhages, in relaxed condition of

the mucous membranes as gooonhoca, gleet, leucoerhoea diabetes,

cholera etc Locally it is used as a gargle in sore-throat and ulcrra

tion of the mouth, as an injection to relaxed «gina, miili, rectum

etc

1120

GERISK ELAtUM, & G Urtxioum

Are two allied species of Genus Rosacrae met with in temperate

Himalayas and known as ptnglu junghe m Peraun and gogUnol
m KdVwiif, arc noted for thefr medicinal nrTies, w^ich are read

mg in their roots Roots arc astemgent, tonic and antiseptic *, but

undesersingly neglected m modem practice —(British Flora

Medica)

1121

GERISH URBANUM
Kash —Goglenx»l

Astringent tome and antiseptic.

1122

GEUM ELETXJM, ValL

(N O—Rotaeeae)

Kash—Goghrtwol

Astringent used aft dpcn»ety and duirboea.

1123

GEUM UllBA.NUvr

Astringent used m dysentery and durrhoea.

LM *< 37
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1124 GIRARDINIA HETEROPHYIXA, Dene.

(N O —-Urticaceae)
Tam—Ajudionyan.

Leaves are specific in headache & swellings of joints Decoc-

tion is "given in fever

1125 GIRONNIERA RETICULATA, Thwaites.

(N O—Urticaceae)

Tam—Koditai^ Ijuf Baz—^Naraki^a wood
Used internally in itch and other cutaneous eruptions -

Constituents ^Crystalline substance like methyl ndole or

skatok.

(Chopras I D of I pp 492)

1126

GISEKIA PHARNACEOIDES, Linn

(N O—R«»ideae)

Sans it Ben—-Valuta. Hsrrd & Dai—Baluka sag Brw—
Baluka. —Valuchi bhaji Ttfw—Manahe-kirae Te/—Esaka
Dantfloirra. —Attuillp^

la found in Punjab Smd Sotrth Deccan and Ceylon Seeds

contain tannm like pnnaplcs provisionally named Gisckia
and Beta Gisekia, both having probably anthelmintic properties A
draught made by gnndmg the plant with its leaves, stalks etc iit

a mortar with sufficient water is admmisterdd in oases of tacoia

Dose as about two cunces This is given m the morning on an
empty sttanadx. It may be repeated three tunes at intervals of four

dap The plant has aperient aronutic and anthelmintic properties

1127

GUNUS LOTOIDES, Lmn.
(N O—FuxOdeac)

pim;—Poprang Bow—Kotbuk. Used m diashoea.

(Qiopras I D of I pp 492)

1128. GLOCHIDION ZEYLANICUM, A Juss

(N O—Eupborbuceae)
Ttfw—Kumhal maram.

Fruits are cooling and restorative Leaves are used m itches.
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tamed by repeated washings and gnndicgs is given in gonorrhoea

up to 12 grams mixed with honey Dose of the tuberous xoot (starth)

IS 5 to 10 ^rams It is generally employed as an anthelmintic for

cattle. In large doses it will be poisonous Root powdered and

reduced to a paste is applied to the navel and suprapubc region

with the object of promoting labour pams. For the same purpose

the paste may be api^lied to the palms and soles also In cases of

retamed placenta, paste of root is applied to palms and soles while

powdered nigella seeds and long pepper are given mtemally with

wme IntfmaUj starch or root Its useful when ^ven in gonorrhoea,

leprosy, piles, colic, and to expel intestinal worms Rubbed v.ith

Cbitraka bark in cow s urme it is applied to painful piles.

1130 GLOSSOCARDIA BOSVALLIA, Dc
or G lineanfolia

(N O—Composite)
Sam—Charak

, Renu , Pithan Eng —Rock anethum. Arah—
Shahtaraa Duk.Mah & f/nu/—Phattar Suva , Sen <?»/—Davana-
pada C<w—Parpataka. —Parapalanamu Ttfw—Parapalanam

Found m Crntral India and Deccan Root of the plant con-

esscntul ml , leaves, stems and flowers contain a bitter aika
loid. TTie whole plant is used medicmally m the form of a con
fection, as an emmenagogue, m cases of suppressed menses,
in doses of i to 4 drachms It is useful also m fevers caused by
pk:a and vitiated vaju

1131 GLOSSOCARDIA LINEARIFOUA, Cass.

See G bosvallia.

>132 GLOSSOGYNE PINNATJFIDA, DC
^

(NO—Compositae)

jm B n—Darangum Used in snake bite and
scorpion sting ®

1133 GLYONE LABIALIS, Linn.

Teraronus LabialtS

K.mbo)i, Happudi'to

a Pan !«>«»/»
’ '’himukhi, Swada misha, Mahasaha is

iplKxuce..
(ovnd m phm, .hroushout Ind,., Bun^,
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Ceylon etc. In t>ie Ntg/jonlui it

astringent and dry producing

and daring consumption and fevqr

of blood.

IS de<cribed to be bitter, coding,

semen, strength, and blood,

and disorders of Vajv, pitu, and

1134. GLYaNt MAX, Merr.

Useful as a forage and oil yielding plant

1135. GLYCINE SOJA, Sieb

Zucc, G. Htspida Maxim.

({sf, o —PapilionaccaO

£b^—

S

ojban. Hmd—V,ha-. £,.-GinUI,)

Pm,!. & A-Bma.n—Ehut. r.r<;/—Khi)u»>

Hibitat.— ^(ct »ilh on Ihc lto,-.icil Mimilir*' from Ku

maon to Sikkim, wd KhisiU oJ N«fa IWIi

Pam UkA—

P

linl. !«<!• tml

CoMtinimo.—The airngo comiwitiMi ii pi'm hr Vcothm i<

folio*’* »ith the pomntije of dicntibiliij

Compoiition. rcrmitor of

I>ig«*ibility.

Moisture

Ethtr Extract (fat, etc.)

Proteids"

DigcitiWe carbohydrates

Fibre

A«h

75-1 p. c.

1-0 .. 55 p e.

4^) „ 7S

10-6 .. 77 -

fr7 M <5

?c „

1000

1I}«. CtYCOSMlS PENTArilYUA, Com..

(N. o—
S.,-V«um;mh.ka. /M-n.n o.n^^ r.n

8,,-K.nm.. ra—G»>-f » '•''J " .c.

(Cherro'* ' " 'f » " rr <?')•
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1136 A. GLYCYRRHIZA GLABRA, LJnn.

G. glaodulifera.

(N. O.—^Paptiionaceae)

Sans.—YaAti-madhu, Madhuka. Eng.—Swectwood, liquorice.

Hmd.—Mithilakdi (root) , Mulathee; Kuba5*susa (extract in blade

sticks); Jethi-madh. Ben—^YashtO’inadhu. Guj. Mah—Jash*

tunadh Ben & Bom—^Jashti madhu. Tel.—YashK-madhukam

;

Athimathuram Tam —Ati-maduram (root); Athimathurappal (ex*

tract). Can —Jestamaddu Arab—Asiussiesa (root); Asla*soos

(root); Rubussusa Rubhae-soos (extract). Pers.—Ausarcha ma*

haka
; Bikhe mahaka. Fr—Bois doux Ger—Susshdli.

Habitat.— Arabia, Persian Gidf, Afghanistan, Turkestan, Asia-

Minor, Siberia etc , but the root is cultivated in the Punjab, sub-

Himalayan tracts from the Chenab eastwaods, Sind and Peshawax

Valley, Burma and Andaman Islands. Dried liquorice roots are

found in all the baaaars of India

Parts Use-d.— Peeled root

Constituents.—Root contans Glycycrhizin, a yellow amorphous

powder, aspacagm, suga.', starch, acid resin, gum, mucilage, phos-

phoric, sulphdfic and malic adids, oldum and magnesium salts.

Bark contains a small quantity of tannin

AcdotL— Tonic, coolaig, demulcent, expectorant, diuretic, em-

mcnagogue and genrle laxative

Action &. Uses in Ayurveda fit Siddha.—Madhuri rasam,

scetha-vecryam, vata-pitta haram, guru, chaltshusyam, swaryam,

kesyam, balavarna karam In ulcers, poi'ons, chardhi, glam. (The-

rapeutic Notes)

Action & Uses in Unani— Hot 20, Dry 10. In diseases of

livet^ bladder and lungs, auses nuzj in visdd, akhlatli, expectorant,

nerve toriic, mmenagogue. Extract u Hot 20, Dry 20, corrects all

purgatives, haemoptysis ('therapeutic Notes).
Uses.— Root B also used in scorpion sting. Root in infusion,

dieoHtan, ertract or lozenge b useful as a demulcent in inflam-
i^ory affection or imtablc conditions of thg bronchial tubes, bowels

catarrh of the genito-urinaxy passages as cough, hoarseness, sore-

throaVaahma, dysuna, ardoil urina^ rte, also used as a tonic aod •*

* MigH laxUjVc. Ij is mnefaf used as an adjunct in phannacnot*^^
P^J^^tKos as compound demetioo and tmctoir ofi aloes, compoon'^
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mixture and confection of senna etc. also nsed for flavouring rofu

sums lozenges, oils and ^hrttai Ltqtttd extrticf is especially useful

in disguising the bitter or aolid taste of many nauseous drugs

partictrlarly soma (leaves) aloes, chloride of ammoaRim, senega,

hyocyamus turpcntme etc * and to sweeten tobacco Inspissated

juice sold m thd bazaars in the form of blade pcncals is an ingredient

of sarious laxative powders cough synips confettions lozenges

pastilles etc Root muted with lime juice and 1 nsecd makes a home-

ly valuable remedy Ibr coughs and colds fcvdrisjmess pam dis

tress of breathmg and to allay thirst Dr Geo S Keith has

recently stated that for rCheving pain discomfort and other syiii

Dtoms caused by acrid matter m the stomach it is wonderful It

seems to remove the irr rating effects of acids in a better way than

alkalies > Root is one of the ingred eots of several cooling applies

t ons along with sandal wood madder Andropognn muricatus etc

The compound powder which consist of liquorice aoot and fennel

fmit each i part senna a parts, sublimed sillphur S pans and refined

sugar all powdered and mixed together is useful as a gentle laxatisc

given to delicate patents Followmg comfemd potiJer is useful

m controlling the pyrexu of phthisis -Take of 1 quorice root Cy

donii vulgaris seeds, and Andtopogon muricatus each 7

(irntria 16 grams) camphor saffron cmnamon bark, seeih ot

Cassia fistula, seeds of Lettuce seeds sandal Rose petal and seed

of watermelon each 3 wuriur and gum tragacanth rt/j rrarinr

powder them and mix together d<»e-4 to 6 wuriur (about r to .Ka

drachms) A decoction made of the liquorice root conandet se^

Cyperus rotundas and gir/wicAe in equal quantities is a usrful remedy

for bilious fesers A ren/cctien called Alajoena, Saul is aj-ery

useful expectorant m bronchitis also useful m malala and will redira

an enlarged spleen by long eontmued use Ir is made thus Take

of 8 tolas of liquorice root 48 tolas of presened grapes 3^1« of

whte sugar andatolaseachofchebulc and belenc myrrfialam

closes, nutmeg round zedoary and cinnamon and half drachm each

of aiust font, emblic myrobalm and Anetbum sowa nuke *

tioo of the hquorice root powder dll the orhec wigredunta wid 1^
confeCtioo swth sugar and preaerred grapea, *

twice a day A mreture cuotaming extiwued juwe of lap^ locaa

and citratttd ji.ee of Hermaphrodite amatanlh taken with ho>r w
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a sovereign cure for all sorts of leucorchoea and other uternc com

pla nts Lozenges made up of extract of iiquonce root 3 parts and

1 part each of cubebs, gum arabjc, and extract of cooiiun, and i^/i

parts of sugar, all powdered, mixed together and made into troch*^

or pastilles are useful m bronchial alTecttons Compound pills made

Lp of extract liquorice 10 parts, acacia gum 8, black pepper

Iitory root 4, gulacbd 6, saffron ja and sugar 10 parts, are useful m
cough and asthma and pills of 5 grams cadi, compound of equal

parts of liquorice, camphor, asafoetida and gum acacia are useful fo'

influenza, Chinese pharmacy ascribed the property of rejuvenating

those who consume liquorioe for long periods

General Analysis.—Moisture 535, Ether extract 1685, Al

bummoids 37 00 (cont g Nitrogen 5 92) ,
Scfluble carbohydrates

31 00, woody fibre 5 05, and Ash 4 80 (contg Sand o 25) per cent

respectneIy~Bombay Govt Agri Dept Bulletin

Acaoru— Decoction of the root possesses astringent properties

Uses.— Glycine Soja as grown for seed, forms 1 large annual

crop in Northern China Manchuria and Japan, while the plant JS

also Qillivated to a very considerable extent m the hflis of North East

India and Gosernment Farms of Bombay Presidency As a

fodder-crop this has been utilised and recommended in tamj parts of

the world As a fodder the crop es ndier m protcids than most

other leguminous crops, but it is more woody and fibrous than Vigna

catiang (^chavh), and hence less palatable to stock, while there IS

more waste in feeding —Bombay Govt Agn Dept BuUetm

1137 GMEUNA ARBOREA, Linn.

(N O—^Vetbeoaceae)

^‘”^~^"nhhan, Knshna Vrinlaka, Shriparni, Kasmaru
Gambhara

. Karabhar
, Gund>har , Kambari. Bm —Gamin ,

^rtcnan. Gumar
, Gumbar Gir/—Shewan Afdi—Sbivanasal Bom—

bhewna Pam;—Kumhar; Gumhar TW—Gumartd:, Pedda

Gumuadutdoi, Gumadi —Kumbula. Can—
mara, SKvanni gida. Smfal—Kzsmzr Burm—Yimirus

Habitat.—The Lower Himalayas, the Nilgins and the East and
west Coasts of India
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Parts Used —Root, bark, fniiC and leaves (Root and fmit are
preferable).

Consutuents.— Rocrt contains a )cllow viscid oil, resin, an aUca
loid, a trace of bcnaac aad and ash free from manganese Fruit
ccptains bufync and tirtanc acids, an alkaloid, saccharine matter,

reSui and a trace of tanntn.

Acooa— Demulcent, stomachic, bitter, tonic, refrigerant and
laxative Tender leaves are demulcent Fruit is sweetish bitter and
cooling Extract of root is bitter and tome

Chopras 'I D of I pp jSr

Uses—The drug is used in snakc-bite and scorpion stmg Root

1' asi ingredient of the dasamula of the Vxd^as It is used jn the

form of infusion or decoition in fever, in indigestion, anasarca etc.

With liquorice, sugar and honey added it is given a« a galactagogoe

m cases of scanty secretion of mUc in uomcn Juict of tevder leasts

added to cow % milk and sweetened with sugar-candy is girm with

roudi benefit in gonorrhoea and otafth of the bladder An mjusson

of the tender leases is also useful Leaves ground into paste with

water is applied to the forehead for headaclie irf (even. To prerent

abortions in the early stage of pregnancy a pouder cf the tart of

black gmgclly seeds, manf/sla and saSatarr is given in milk, rmt
Sorms an ingredient of seicral cooling and refrigerant decoctions, eg.

(1) Take of the fruits of Cmdina arborea, Grewia asutica hquonce

roof red sandal wood and root of Andropogoo muncatus equal parts

m all two tolas (water 33 (oiss and bod till reduced to one-half,

TIus decoction is used as a drink in bilious fever—(Qiakraditta)

(2) Take of the fruit of Gmelina arborea 10, Rainns xo Indian

Satsapanlla 6, Delphinium sanfculaefoliom 5, and Cocculus cordi

folius 8 parts Mix and make a decoction VTien ready add jaggery

2 parts, dose —i to ounces This is used in renunen* fever

1138 GMELINA ASIATICA, Unn.

or G, pamflota.

» (N O—Verhmjceitf)

5,MLr~-Biddan. f —Badhara Bear—Lahao-thmn.

—Ndakkunniab, NiLKomal. Ttl—OulUgurraida. Shing—wdit

C<»7—ICu/iutha. A'e*r—Sinn Suit—Gt'ta-demata.
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Is i sp€oies met with m Travanoore and Coronundal coast faid/

common n'“ar Madras and Gumdy
Constituents—There is a glacoside in the drug
Acnon.—Root is demulcent and muaUgmous so also are the

eaves and young shoots Drug is bittcf and astrmgent
Uses. Cold water impregnated widi the thick viscid mucilage of

^e leaves and young shoots is given in the treatment of gonorrhoea,
ysuna and catarrh of th* bladder It idlajs ardor itrjnae

1139

GNAPHALIUM LUTEO ALBUM, Linn
(NO —Compositae)

Punj—Balraksha

Parts Used—Leaves

1140

GOMPHIA ANGUSTirOUA, Vahl
(N O—Ochnaccae)

—Valermani Roots and leaves arc bitter tonic, stoma
JiK and sedative

1141

GORDONIA OBTUSA, WaU
G—^Temstroemiaceae)

1 j
stunubnt similar to tea There is a crystalline aika

loid hke caffeine
^

1142

Is the kidney
Bombay Presidency

GOSSYPIUM ACUMINATUM
(N O—Malvaceae)

seed or Brazilian Cotton, common in the

(Bom Govt Agri Dept Bulletin)

1143 GOSSYPIUM BARBADENSE
, GOSSYPIUM

CERNUUM, Tod
Growing „ Sjid Assam and U P

1144 GOSSYPIUM ARBOREUM, Linn.

(N O—Malvaceae)

cotton rr-<k>t

DevKapas ff//;*/—Nwima
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Is a tree indigenous to Bengal—See Bombax Malabaitoim.
Root is used in fever seeds are used in glefe^ catanii and consump-
tion.

1145 GOSSYPIUM HERBACEUM, Lmn.
See Goss^rpium Indicum.

(N O—^Malvaceae)

Sans—Karpas HtiJ & Bom—ICapas Ben—Kapas Kapas
tiila. Tam—^Parutti or Piruthf Tel—Paththi. Fr—Cotonniec

Herbaoe Get—Baum uoHpffanae

Habitat and Varieties.— Var Sakalta Typical examples of

G herbaceurn are of KathiaTvar Broach Gbogart Laho Kantt

of Gujarat and Kumpia at Jouari haitt of the Southern Mahratta

Country and of Var Sakalsa Vl'agad and Saka.to of Gujarat

Constituents— Quefd^in betaine choline salicylcacid etc.

O I determuiations nude or) the •whole seeds of C berhaceum vane

ties found m the following places were as follows —
(a) Surat Moisture 5 10 lo 9 90 Oil 16 70 to 18 80

( b ) Surti Broach Oil 21 65

(c) GoghanE5 Oil 16 25

(d) Dharwar Oil 18 15

Action.—Seeds are d-mulcent laxative, expectorant and aph

rodisiac Root and bark are emmeaag«^e and galactagogue

Uses,— Lea>es are used m scorpion sting and snake-bite

1146 GOSSYPIUM HIRSUTUM Linn

Eng—^Upland Georgian Dharwar Araencan

Is a species growing in Southern MahCitta Country O I deter

mmations nude on the whole seeds of <7 hmutum 0} GaJag tariety

are as fdllows —Moisture nlL O 1 19 92 pet cent

(Borrbaj Go\t Agr Dept Bulletin)

1147 GOSSYPIUM INDICUM Lam
G herbaceum.

(N O —Malvaceae)

Sans—Anacmka Karpas Tundakesi Eng—Indjui Cotton

Plant Hind—kapas Ben—Karpas Tula Cuj—^Vona Rui.,
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Dai
, Mah S. Kon—Kapus Tel— Tam—Parudii —

Kaniparutfi Can— Mah—^Raakapus (cultivated in fields)

Burm—Wah Fr—Cottoiner de linde Ger—Indische Baum

^dllenstaude

Habitat-—This is extensively cultivated in India in variou'

speaes m fidds, hillocks etc.

Parts Used—Birk, seeds, leases flowers and root bark

Constituents—Bark contains stardi and a chromogen gradually

changing to bfight brownish red It contains glucose a jcllow

resin a fixed oifl, a little tannin and 6 p c ,
of ash Seeds contain

an Oil lo to 29 p c, albuminoids, and other nitrogenous substances

from 18 to 25 p c, and Itgnmt from 15 to 25 p c The chief con

stitucnt of root bark is a yellow or colorless acid resin dihydroi^

benzoic aad, & phenols Flowers contain a colourtng matter, a

^lucoside named * gossypetin which when fused with caustic

tash, decomposes onto two crystalline products —phloroglucinol

protoatechuic aoid When the phenolic constituents of cotton seed

Oil are purified by repeated fraction from acetic add solution, a

fialline product named goisypol is obtained which oystallizes m
glistening golden scales soluble m alcohol benzene, chIofoform»

ether, acetone or acetic acid, sulphuric acid and ilkahes, but cot m
water

Action.—Seeds are demulcent laxative expectorant and aphro-

disiac (nervine tome) Roc^ and bark are emmenagogue and gal^c

tagogue

Acnon & Uses m Ayurveda &. Siddha,-Madhura rasam ushna

'ctfryam, vatba haram, lagu, increases blood and unne m diseases

of ear Seeds —Galactagogoe, aphrodisiac, snigdham, kaphakaram

dhatuvndhi (Therapeutic Notes)

^
Aaioa & Uses m Unani.—Jewir —Hot. moist, moderate, or

a . Leaves 8. flcwtrs —Hot 2*, Dry 20 moderation. aphrodisuC

for cold diseases leaies in infantfle diarrhoea, exter

nally fdr gout (Therapeutic Notes)
are given as a nervine ttonic at beadadie and brain

8Qect-ons
, depnved of tfieir outer coat they axe powdered and given

« ml^ id doses o£ two drachms They are used in the prepaotion
01 a fine white powder lacfagol. wJC* given in 1/2 to 1 dlndan
OSes to increase the secretion of m,n»- Seeds in the form of eirtal

^ or tea (coacentated decoction) are given » dysentery

,
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America it is successfully given as a popular remedy m cases of inter-

mittent fever
,
a teacupful of it is gtven an hour or two before the

expected return of dull "Seeds are also said to be useful m epilepsy

and as an antidote to snake poison In India cotton seeds and m
the United States of Amarica cotton bark (a fluid extract of the

bark) is used to produce abortion Pounded and mixed with ginger

and Water they are applied as a paste to orcdiitis
, as poultice they

make a good application to burns and scalds
, oti expressed from

the seeds and known as the cotton seed otl is a good application to

the head to cool the brain and to cure headaches. In Europe and

America, it is prominently used as a salad or tabic oil, as a substitute

for land, and in the manuf^^ctuce of oleo-margarine It makes a

good Imtment in rheumatic affections , it is useful m clearing the

skin of spots and freckles Presh jutce of the leaves is useful in

dysentery, two to three tolas of it is given m cows mrlk in piles

stcanguty and gravel A tea or mfusion of joung leases is recom

mended m looseness oj bowdls and diarrhoea , it is used for pre-

paring a vapour bath for die anus m cases of tenesrrrtiS
,
young

leates and roots \hoiled m water arc used as a hip bath in utenne

colic Leaves externally in the form of poultice hasten the matura

tion of boils, and with oil th^ are applied as a plaster to gouty

joints Ground with mustard and made into a tep, it is applied

to scorpion stings Root m^mfus^on or Idecoeiton m doses of 2 to 4
ounces thrice daily is useful in dyamenorthoca, and suppression ot

the menses produced by cold , iiriilarly the root bark aim is used m
utenne disorders either as decoction or fluid extnStt Root of gossy*

pium and root of sugarane both ground mgether m cem;ee are given

to increase secretion of milk. Root powder mixed with nee flour

and made into cakes and eaten daily relieves scrofulous tamt In

sores and swellings of the breast the root and Lagcnara vulgans

both ground together mto paste are applied as Lep fo the inflamed

parts In Gynecological practice, gossypram is for better and safer

than ergot since rapidity ofl action 1$ not so necessary, and since it

does not produce any unpleasant secondary or after effects, following

a prolonged curse of ergot subcutaneoudy or per os In severe

cases of dysmenorrhoea, chlorosis and suppression of the menses

dud to cold a strong decoction of bark may be used in doses of two

ounces every twenty to thirty nwiutcs or the fluid extract or tincture

in doses of ^ to i drachm. ‘Hie value of orl cake mixed utlb bmllt
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a food for fattenmg caltle has been realised in the USA
Following decoction is recommended in Ilaj ul-GURBA for ameno-

trhoeal —^Take of Gitton bark a chataks and water i seer and decoct

till the whole is reduced to 4 ebasaks and then mix sugar A
syrup of the flowers is useful m hypochondriasis on account of it?

stinuilating and exhilarating effect A pcultsce made of them is

applied to bums and scalds A dectSifacm of the flowers and seeds

IS an antidote to datura poisoning Youi g fruit is given to cbedr

djsentery

Cotton as protective is used locally to exclude air from ulceis

bums etc
, and to protect part from cold as m iheumatic joints ,

to

protdet mouth and rose in injurious trades and as a filter to plug tlic

orifices of bottles etc In bacteriology lit is used to cxclmle micro-

organisms since mtton wocfl acts like a filterer of atmosjAeric genns

preventmg their access to wounds ulcers etc It may be medirated

by being sprinkled over With carbolic salicylic or bone acid Cbttou

K used at the preparation of gujt cotton or pyroxylin which is rrndc

by dippoig cotton into a mixture of equal parts of nitCic and sul

phuric acids and washing freely wth water and d^mg Pyroxylm
or guncotton is m turn the source of eoUoduon Collodion is *•

colourless liquid of the consistence of syrup with an odour of edi*
and hi^y mflammable It dries qukiJy on exposure to the air

leaving a thm transparent film vdtidi contracts on drying and K inso-

luble «a water or alcohol It is prepared by adding t part of pfto*

^hn to a mixture of 36 parts of ether and la of alcohrf and de-

^^ing the dear fluid after a few days and preserving m a stoppered

bottle Burnt cotton ts used in applying to sores and wounds t*

promote heilmg P^r epistaxts and bk^ing from the gums the

«nol* of the old cotton wool ts snuffed vy and then 2 tolas of leif

imos mixed up with i tola of sugar'esndy i» taken internally

1148. GOSSVPIUM NEGLECTUM, Tod. Var Vem Rose*.

Cotton At*^.^-.Vaihadi. C malperisis js a
of G negketum, as also G Kobiewarensis

Oil detcmunationi on the whole wwds oi G neglectum of

following rarartics ate U follows --

— RGisture 8-00 , oil 19 15p c.

(b)Dhulia (West -do-)«^ „ 8 50' ,, 1735
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1149.

GOSSYPIUM OBTUSIFOUUM, Roxb.

Gu]-—^Rozi
; Jon

Is 2 sped.es growing in Northern Gujuit (Bombay Presidency).

(Bombay Govt. Agn Dept. EuUetm).

1150. GOSSYPIUM REUGIOSUM, Wstt.

Fr.—Cotoonief des ncBincs. Gsr.—Qiinesische Baumwollen-

staude.

Is a perennial herb cultivated near the temples or in the court

yards, iniLgenous to Bengal and souAetn China. Unripe capsule

with opium and nutmeg inserted in its interior and incinerated,.

IS iiied in dysentery with good results

1151. GOUANIA LEPTOSTACHYA, DC
(N. O—Rhamneae)

Szikjm—Batwasi.

Leaves are used as poultice for sores There is an alkaloid ith

the drag.

(Bombay Govt AgrL Dept. Bulletin).

1152.

GRAOXARIA UOfENOIDES, Gerv.

See Gelldium Cartilagmeum or Lnnunaria dlgilara.

Or Fucus vesioilosus, belanguig to Algae or Sea Weed Family.

Eng—^Edible mosr, seau-eeds; Ceylon moss. Bom—Qunai
gas. Dui—Daiya-kr-gas or pachi Trf.—Saasndiyu pads. —
Agafl-agar.

Occurs in the bad: waters of Cej^oa and Indian Ocean. Dried

plant is used. If centams vegetaMe jelly (40 to 80 p c.), albameo,

iodine, true stardi, ligneous matter, mualage and salts as sulphate

and dslonde of soda, sulphate and phosphate of lune; wax and iron.
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Tie plant (moss) is reduced to a fine powder Powder boil
e wi 100 times thd quantity of water makes a jelly like solutioi
on coo mg, and it may be us^ flavoured with lemon peel or tefJ
pa ra of cinnamon and sugar and a little wme, it iis given as a res
ora to invalids It contains a large quantity of pectin or s-eg“

5«

^
^

It
(i in 40) made of it is also useful gnen

omulcent and alterative, m doses of i to 2 ounces

^
^ octions, in dysentery and dirrrhoea

, a jelly made of it

the
^ oucorrhoea and profuse menstrual flow and irritation of

poifrp.

Plages It contains iodine and hence it is useful in
goitre, scroWa etc It ,s a good subsWute far .srogUrs

1153 grandiflorus plenissimus

IIM GRANGEA MADERASPATANA, Pair
adansoma, or Arremesu maderaspatan

Mab Hwif-Mustaru ^rw-Namuti

Ctfu—-Douna ^ —Mastarusavi Aid/—Nclampata
AOn—Modagom

India, partfeuhri^
found tn moist situations throughout

Jufusjon of the I

Plant is stomachic and uterine stimulant

sia, hvstena
and sugar added is used in dyspep

»ody„?Td“ ' " “
an antiseoT 1

to inflamed and painful parts

'bounds and ulcers
pondered leaves arc applied to

for earache leaves is instilled mto the ear

1155 GRAPTOPHYLLUM HORTENSE, Nees
(N O—^Acanthaceae)

alkaloid drug

^156 G^TIOLA MONNIERA, Linn
Herpestis momuera
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3157. GRAMA SALMFOUA.
See Alaogmm decapetaJum.1158

GREWIA ASIATICA, T.tnn.

or G elasQca, var G \estita.

(N O—Tlliaceae)

Sorts—nharmana
, Panisha. Ha^d , Sind A Guj—Phalsa.

Hind—

D

hanwi t
,

Phirsa. Bep—SiaLn , Flialsa. Mob—Phalsi ,

Phanrauj Punf—Plialna ,
Phann. Sant—^Jan^olat Tol—^PfautOo.

Yam—TadachiL

Found throughout India. The small aad sour frtut, i. Der-

bies, IS one of the thdatraja or fruit trad of^Siuisknt writers and

are served on the table during hot weadier, as the fruits npen then

and their cooling properties are highly appredlated They also are

astringent and are alleviabve of VeSa and iCd/<i A sbnbut (Symp)

is prepared from at and a spnil (extract) is also disUUed after fer*

isataboo Pickles are also prepared from the bemes As the

berries are sour to taste, by themselves they are ret liked by many,

whereas their sherbet is agreeable. Bark contains a mualagmoui

jusee and its tnfustort ts used as a demulcent m rheumahsm. Leo’ef

and tbe buds are used as an application to pustular erupticBS The

Santals use Roc/ bori for rfaeumatpm.

1159

GREWIA HUOtOCOS, lion.

(N O—^Tiluceae)

Tam—^Kotte

Used in migestioo, typhoid fever, dysentery and syphilitic ul-

ceration of the mouth and in small pox, eczema aad itdies.

Qupn's I D of I pp 493

1160

GREWIA POLYGAMA, Mast,

in Hcx^ A Roxb., A G lincifoha.

(N O—Tfliaceae)

KukurbiduL Stm'o/.—Sctalam , Seta aadtr Bam &
Kan—Gowah.

Is met with m North Western Indu and alcxig the Hiflulayu

as ^ as Nepal, also in the KooLan. A deraatian or strong mfouan

of leaves v a remedy for the cure of dysentery m i-oreicr doses.

D K K 38
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Fruit IS also employed by ths SantaU m diarrhoea and dysentery Roof

pounded is also prescribed for the same diseases. Root pounded in

to a paste with -water js used as an application to hasten suppurat on
and as a dressing for wounds The paste dries and forms a hard

coating
, thus effectually excluding} air from the raw surface

1161 GREWIA SCABROPHYLLA, Roxb
—Khatkhati

. Pandhan
, Dhaman Cdir—Darsuk

Is found m tropical Himalayas, from Garhwal to SJekun, from
ujarat to Bihar, from Jamna eastward to Assam and Qiittagong to
egu

, common m Dun and Saharanpur forests Roo/s are used as
a subshtme for Althao by the Goanese In the Konkan >t is gnm

^ leprosy The plant appears to be mudilag nous like
most of! the gums

r rr &

1162 GREWIA TILIA|F0LIA, Vahl

^^“"nksha HnuJ A Brn—Pharsa.

Olat *T
'^^Damana fCo/r—Dheman, Karkani Sattt—

Dhadsal
. Ctak

—Characht
. Tharra —Thadsal

,

CcvlcttL ^ forests throughout Western India, Burma,

nibb(?<t A T ** oretic, after removal of the tuber is

from It. IS

as a Pameum mahaceum

IS employ^ to
pascning Externally the ^rfri

are mudi lAed by
from cow itch Green leaves

p
GREWIA VILLOSA, WiUd

‘'Mtn W—Tine kolap Pnti'a-

Fade khatlft i
^jmer—Dhoban. Af<*r—Kharmati Gu]—

Grows Jhad

and Sffid to Tr
Southern India extending from Punjab

s^-atcr for j
^

of the bladder p
ttrmary complaints attended with irntability

oaten by the poor
^ ®roplt^ed ui diarrhoea Sweet aad fruit is

20 speaes of Grewia grow <1 South India
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India (^lon Burma and Singapdre Its tuber which is milkj whit"
an g 0 u ar IS eaten as a vegetable and used medicinallv as a restora
ti\e

1169

GYMNEMA BALSAMICUM
See Pluchea indicaW—Kakoh Ben—Kukronda

npran!
^ ^lomatic astnogcnt febrifuge stimulant and ^ul

an essen^'”
I

Malabar Ceylon etc It also contains
1170

GYhINEMA LACTJFERUM

ifa Pl="t

'“hich IS a snfei f™™* fumishmg a| white pleasant /»/ee“ ' tows teilk leaves are eaten L a veseeabl-

1171

GYMNEMA LATIFOLIUM, Wall
l«ves contain HCN-jhucoside

1172

GYMNEMA SPARTUM
See Leptadenia spamun

1173

GYMNEMA SYIVESTRE, R Be
or Asclcpias gemituta.

O—Asdlcpiadaceae)

aSi

otTs'^T^r^o;^

Comt.tee’I^s-srdr*^'''!
insoluble m alcohol form

contain two resins—the resin

alcohdl Was saij jq i

larger proportion the resin soluble

''"as no tannm i
also

^ sensation in! the throat there
new bitter neutral priniTpIe albuminous
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stnd colouring matters, calaum oxalate, pararabin, j^Iucose, arbo-
hydrates, some tartaric acid, "an organic add said to be a g'lucoside
and to possess anti saohatins property, and called X (fornmla
C32H5gOi2)—(Hooper)

, ‘gymncmic acid' 6 p c, cellulose, ash,

ijuercitol, the gymncmic acid uhen punfidl and analysed ss-as found
not to possess any anti saccharine properties ano not to be a gluco
Side, according to Power &. Tutm (1904) aiopta, Bose &. Charterjee

(1928) prepared different frachoos from the leaves isolated tlic gym
nemic acid and prepared i sodium salt of the acid for both pharma
cological and clinical truls They also isolated some cnz}'mes and

tested their sugar hydrdlysing action Whiskar &. Cams (1930)
made a detailed chemical investigation of the airdned Ica\-e$ which

)'iel<Jed, after ignition, ir-t5 inorganic matter connstmg

of alkali, phosphoric acid ferric oxide and manganese two h)dfo-

carbons, hentna-contane (C31H64) and pentatnacontane, chloto-

phjU a and b, phytol, resins tartaric acid, inositol, anthraqumone

bodies and gyrixiemic aad Tlicy cbuld not /Ind any water soluble

or alcohol soluble substance m the leases w-luch had ll>e propert) of

dissolving gluoose /ft t/tro, nor any chemidit body res'mbhng in

sulm ' ^ Bath contains starch and 1 large amount of Calcium ults,

and otlitff aysfalJine conaction* Gymncmic Aad resembles ehryso*

phanic a6d, forms insoluble salts with alkaloids
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estuitition of the initial b’ood su^r was nude and theft the drug

was given by subcutareous injcctioiL Two hours after the blood

sugac was re-examined Besides pure gymnemic aad the following

fractions were tried and the effects on the blood sugar in animals

were recorded — (a) an aijueous extact of the powdered leaves

(b) an alcoholic extract using 95% alcohol
,

(c) an alcoholic* ex

tract using 70 per cent alcohdi (d) sodium salt of gymnemic aad
In nonq of the animab to whom these fractions were given was there

any reduction m the amount of sugar present m the blood It ma)

be argued that the non r<?duction oS blood sugar in these rabbits after

injection of the various preparations of G syUcstre might be due

to the excess of glycogen in the liver of the rabbits which by being

convected into sugar tends to prev-nt the fall in blood sugac This

may of course be posl ble in a well fed animal but to obviate this

fallacy the experimental animals were cftefully starved front 24 to

•s6 hours before the test

According to Mhaskar S. Cams (1930) however, the leases

cause hypogljaemia in expcnmcmtafl animals which sets m soon

after the administration ether by mouth or by injection This

ypoglycaemia has be-n explained on die assumption that the drug
acts indirectly through stimulation m insulin secretion ol! the pan

^ as It has no d rect aaion on the carbo-hydrate metabolism.
nc leaves stimulate the heart and circulator system, increase urine

secretion and activate the uterus (Mhaskar &. Cams 1928)
*

,,
Sudinta describes G sylvcstre as a destroyer of

lumeba (glycosuCa) and other urinary disorders On account
its property of aboltshng the taste of sugar it has been given the

meaning sugar destroying and it is believed

Hie
*

i
might ncutxaflue the excess of sugar present m

y in abetes mellitus It Bombay and Central India it has

lias

^ remedy against this condftlon with success
*

dusted
*Tputed as a remedy for snakebite Its ponder being

and a 4,
or made into a paste with water and applied

senjp r
given internally Leav s when chewed deaden th“

standes surk” K ttemess of bitter sub-

hours It docs^
This effect lasts 3or about one or two

Mhaskar &
^ puogent salne things astringents and acds

leaves m dailv
° (*93o) are of opinion that the dry

/ of 30 to 60 grains (a to 4 gms ) for a period
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of three months or more may reduce glycosuru, non lamcnable to
dieto-therapy » A decoction (i m lo) is given w doses of
to I ounce (m fever and cough. It his properties simiUr to Ipecac.

Leaves tntuated and mixed -with castor ofl are applied to swollen

glands and to enlargement of mtcmal viscera as the Irver and spleen

N B —GUDUMAL , GURhfAR, (Gymnema slj'vcstr)e—As
regar'ds the plant known by this name in Northern India, Dr M C
Konun says in the Report on Indigenous Drugs 1921, as follows —
A decoction of the leates was given to a pat ent suffering from

diabetes melhtus for nearly two weeks , the quinlfty of sugar dimt

tiuhed from 31 9 to 8 75 gram per ounce but as at the same lime

the patient was on an anti diabetic di-t, rt could not be definitely

-Said whether the improvement xvas due to the drug or the diet..'

1174 GYNANDROPSIS PENTAPHVLLA, Dc
(N O—Capparidcae)

Sans—AtkapushpDa ,
SuIya^•a^u Eng—CaravaJla Seeds

—Hurhur Kamila. Ben—Arkahul , Sada hurhuna, Huf

hdru. Bom—Kanphuti Mhoti ttlavana. StriJ—Bighara Mab—
Hulhul , Mabli kaivana[ Tilavana. Tel —VanJlnta , Velakura.

Tam —Vein Naivela Tatvela. Mai—Karvela. Can—Shrikala.

Kort—Shirfcal

Habitat— Th s annual pl-nt (weed) conunon on cultivated

ground is met with ei the warmer pirts of India. This plant much

resembles m odour to asafoctida but compafati>-el7 delicate, and the

small kidney shaped black seeds flesemble those of Cleome viscosa

Parts Used— Sccxis, leaves and roc#

Constituents.— Plant contains an acnd fixed essoitiU oil and

a brown soft resifl seeds when cnish'^ Scselop an acnd volatile

oil similar in propeties to girlwj or mustard oiL

Action.—Seeds are anftspasmodic; sudorific anthelninfic and car

mmafivc, Bruised leases are rubefaocat and vesicant

Uses. Bruised leatfs applied produce copious exudation and

afford the relief obtained from a blister w-thout its mcomcniences.

Fouhiered seeds in’ doses of yo grains lo one drachm, are adnuii

(x). (a) & (3)—C2)opr«i ~l D of I - pp 3*<> A 3*1 (a)—TT

3>9 . (3)—fp. 3*a-
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stered mtemally, for the expulsion of round wottns, combined with
twice daJljr for two days and followed on the third monnng

^
a dose of castor oil Hbcf atre also useful in of sprains eta

or ^s the seeds are boiled or toasted m about two table spoonfuls

^
1

^hole added to % seer of water mixed with a pmeb
ofi salt, and taken m a single draught Bruised with/ vinegar, lime-
jui or hot water, they can be made into a plaster or potiltice for
external application Blad: seeds as well as the leatvs are admini
st^ in decoefion in convulsive affections and typhus fever in doses
o(? (w ounces ]u:ce of the leaves is used as an anodyne instilU

*^hcf of pain in otalgia and catarrhal mflammatuons of the

® *t produces a burning saisation Leaves are applied
to boils to prevent the formation of puss

,
also used in scorpion sting

and snake-bite

1175 GYNOCARDIA ODORATA, R Br
ot G hydnocarpes and Taraktogenos kuzzi

(N O—Flacourtiaceae)

im
^ & Bom—Quulmugra. Pers—Dinfl

jmogta. Om—Sunntadl Ssrtg & Birrm—Taliennoe l^epd—

Hunalayan ran^ Sikkiiw, Assam, Kliassia
Hills extending to Rangoon and Chittagong

Parts UsetU-Seeds and oit from the seeds

0 8^ seeds uith about 99& water produces upto

HC^ Seeds c^tam a fixed

seeds of T *s obtained by hot expression from the

With a
ss of a pale yellow to a reddish brown colour

nncid and d.ri,
^ usually

therapeutic properties as it ts

^ —(Chopra) Oil deposits on

lolS^ta
contains palm tic aad 6o p -tt, and there-

found another
'^^rawhaU and Dean (1924) hxrt

168 I
**w»turatcd acid with an iodine number of

” P/**
With palmitic acid cocinic aod 2 5 p
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and hypogoeic aad 4 p c. Both of the latter acids are found erther

coiDbined With glycfiades as fats or in the free state OP all the

tesb for ascertaining the purify of OuuJmoogra od, the spcci6c

rotation of polarised light is pn^>al>Iy the best mdiation The
speafic rotation of the oil front Kydnocdrpus wightiana is 57 7* and
that from the Hjdnocarpus anthelmintica 525“—(Chopra). Sir

L Rogers and Dr Muir of Calcutta base worked separately and

isolated “ethylic ether ’ products of sodium and potassium, from

the oil The result oil the analyss of the seeds is as follows —
Fatty matters (oil) 30 to 40 p c ,

“ on method of extraction ; by

hydraulifl pressure only 30 9 p c is obtained but by ether extraction

method the quantity is increased to 38 1 p c The fatty oil obtained

thereby has the following properties —
Expressed Oil ettracted

oil by ether.

Melting point ... 22-23*C. 22-23*C

Speafic gravity ... 0951 at25*C 0 952 at 2S*C.

Acid value .. 23 9 95

Saponification value . . .. 213 0 208 0

Iodine \ alue .. 1032 lOU
Specific rotation , . +52 0* +513*

Fowei and bis assoaates (*904) found that the oil ccmists

duefly ot the glykrryl esters of two or more new fatty aads Tlie

new acids isolat^ ddfer from any previously knoa-n fatty aads in

containing a five-membered cubon ring with side chains of diminish

mg length as the raoletular weight decreases Further, these acids

arc unique in bemg d>tically active and dcctro-rotatorj They con

tain only one pair of doUily linked carbon atoms, hexto; they absorb

but two halogen atoms These aads wrre named ’ chauhnoogric
*

and * hydnocarpuc ' itads by the discoverers and it 1$ probably llat

the specific fcattrfftial and neduinal properties of tliese aods are

associated m some way with ihcir molecular constitution (Qiopra)

The oH expressed from the seeds of G odorata.was shown by

Power &. Barrowtliff (*905) to differ completely from chaulmoogra

Oil, both IT. its frfiysical cfiarader and «n its diemilal compontion.

Gynoc^rdia oil at ordinary temperatures is a pale yrllow liquid hav-

ing an odoij^ resembling that of Imsccd oil It is conplefcly devot 1

of optical actiMty and tootams the following consf-fuents —(i)

linolic acid or isomctidcs of the same senes, {2) paJmiic sciJ in
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c®ist e e airtount, (y) Imoloitc Mid iso-Iindlen^a acids, (4) olcic

* (5) crystalline cyanogenetic glucmide, gynocardm Tlie ^
c c unsatumted acids on rtie action of Vdiaulmoogra od dew not present m the Gynocardia oil Herewith is gi'’«i a

5 s ing the tharacteristics of chaulmoogra and allied oils, for
comparative study

|l?i» iio lia
|ss

sis
2s.Sjjlll llr2liSS;

Gynocardia odorata 0929 14743 4 198 0
Hydnocarpus alcalae 0 948 147G3 24 40
Hydnocarpus anthehnmtica 0-952 14630 16 201 50
Hydnocarpus venenata 0947 14769 20 49
Hydnocarpus wightiana 0 947 14763 54
Taraktogenos korzti 0 951 14771 104 215 43
Asterostigma macrocarpa 0 955 481 9S2 193

ireds cmtain —organic matters 4 to 5 p c., colouring matters

P c albuminoids fixed salts glifcose, cellulose etc., m small
proportions Jh, Bari contains tanmn

^ are '«y
ce 0 those of Klogenos Kurzti, and that is probably the

the fi*
Kurin, may, however, be distinguished by

-It IS lateral

*'**^*^'' “ tcrminall, while jn Gynocardia

<3uality o alterative- and tome, and improve the

cidal proTL-.i-
Qi*ulmoogra od itsdlf has very little bacten

penettale the bictwial cdl wall

I’y the fact'thji JJ-’

* *^*^“*1® barteriostatic action as is eviden<»i

rtdiibits the prrm-tu r
od (a per a-nt) to tulture media

stives of the t

° ^‘dfUst baalli, sJifli as tuberde bacilli Den

^Its of the total V
°° other hand, are more actne Sodium

a hi^ degree of
—'diaulmoogrates—are said to possess

cle bacillus m bacteCiostatic activity against tuber-

rs said to be a s ^
rhlotsons as i in 100000 This action

closely related
« it as not present m the case of such

acids as those dcuuinng in cod liver oil, etc
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Suspensions of virulent tubercle badlli are said to bd rendered hanrf*
less to guinea pigs by meubabon for 43 hours with any of the acid
sodium salts or the esters of the ^t^ deads of chaulmoogra o'X
The esters are found to have 00 inhibitory effect cxn Stap^hylococcu'

albus and other allied organisms '—(Chopra) Chaulmoogca oil

IS extremely irritating by whidiever route it is administered Oral
administration of 3 to 4 drops 0/ fhe oil produces nausea and vomit
mg, but it IS possible to develop a tolerance to it so that as much
as 15 minims can be taken in a single dose Not cnly the oil, but

the sodium salts of the fatty acids as well as the ester have powerful

irritant actions as well TTie injection of these medicmcs <nfo the

tissues IS painful and Ideal bascessen may form The ^stematic

effects produced by the derivatives are not very marked—(Qwpra).

Uses-— Chtiulmoogra ail as obtained especially m the bazaars of

Assam, is of a moire or less dark colour, thick and usually adulterated

The Oil is tn great repute in India as a remed) for leprosy It has

also been advantageously administered m scrofula, skm diseases and

chronic theumatism The best form of administration is m the

form of powdar of the seeds m doses of six grains thrice daily in

pill form with the aid of soap gradually increased to three or four

times that amount or unul it causes nausea, when the dose should

be dimoitshed or the use of the remedy suspended for a time The

diose of the ofl is from five to six drops gradually moJeased to 30

mmuns, given after meals m emulsion with gum acaaa and syrup

or irt mdk or combined with 30 drops of tod liver oil or preferably

in capsules During its use all salt meats, aads. spices and

sweetmeats are to be avoided , on the other hand butter, ghee and

oily articles of 1 diet aid its action and are therefore recommended It

has been successfully given in phthisia, and also applied exSemdUy

to the chest, also as an injection in chronic skin diseases, chronic

rheumatism, gout and secondary syphilis GynocardJc aetd which is

its active constituent is given in doses of ^ to gram made into

pills With Its Six times of the extract of hope oc"o6 gentian or con-

serve of roses Both the oil, and the acid arc applied as osnSmenU

combined with vaseline Gynocnrdic acid ointment uhich is a local

stimulant, is nude by mixing 15 to 25 grams of thd acid to an ounce

of s-asdine , it is used as an application for herpes tinea, leprosy

and other skin diseases as psoriasis and eczema of the face and dead,

and acts as a specific Cbaulmugra omtment known as Uoguentum
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GjTiocardiae iS nude by rtuxmg U pirt of the od v.ith 4 of vaseline

oc lanohce or by beating the sedds deprived of husks into a

with a sufBaaiqr of simple ointment. It is a useful application m

many skin- diseases especially in herpes and tnea Beneficial effects

of the dnjglmay be produced by injection aho of a mixture of c^ual

parts of Ouulmugra and ncem oils or a soap inco'poratmg gynocar-

dic aad would possess much o^ its soothmg and remedial effects m
many forms of skin diseases AUgnefum gyrtOKord/tie has been tned

with some success in leprosy and is often agreed betted than tlie oil.

The action of the o3 m leprosy, though bclics'ed to be, at tlic best,

pallutive, B nevertheless more marked than that of gurjun oil, is

the prolonged and regular use of the oil might arrest the progress

of the disease.

Admjtwtralion of CbaalrKfOgra Seeds a.'sd Oil by the Or>if

Rome —
‘ Oril administration of both the seeds and the oil produc«

nausea and vccnihng and cannot be continued for a long liw l|

%’!$, therefore, largely disca*ded in fatour of the intramuscular and

inlrasenous administration of the dtug Rea-ntly, hos^cser, oral

adnufustration lias again been advocated by some plijstcians, path

tulirly for tliose cases of leprosy which cannot attend the treatment

eertres regvflarl) Attempts base been made therefore, to osefcome

the irritant ad on of the oil on the stomach by giving it m Keratin*

ccuteil capsules or as suggested by Denny (1925?) by th** addition

of lienzoaine Trasers (19^6) m the Federated Malay States, has

rtsncd the old Chin«c treatmen* vtliich ronsists m giving 2 parts

oC the ptradtred vholc nut of Hydrocarpus antheUna'tica vuh l

part of Cannabs Indica Uatson e; Badger (ipsS) employed a

preparation 0' the esters vhich can be given wrtheut loconscsnencc

liy the mouth Vtlul? u cannot be d'med in the hglit of the insea

tigaiKins earn'd out It) dc Agaar Pupo (1926), roslriinie* (*925)
ft-'J Undou. (1917). that the oral ai'ministration of chaulmoyrra
IS ccfjn*t«y l<cneficial, jt must l>e realised Ilut it is scry diftnilf to

* ** difhnjlt to administer it in suTiciently large

7 trxi'c an 1 tlot a prolor^ged course of the treat mci't
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d^efi the pain and 4 gm of resorcin as an anti eplic Heis^
(1914) treated a small series of cases with this mixture and repo t

ed II
I per cent of apparent cures this treatment was ^an

doned as patients feel great pain at tlic site of injection

In 1919 I>an prepared the ethyl esters o' the total fatty aads
of diaulmoogra Suchamoy Ghosh (independently of D-an) p e-

pared the ethyl ester and suggested its use to Rog-* s Tl - injec

tion of th'- ester of the pure acid however proved someunat irri

taring to the tissues of the body and Rogers discontinued its use for

some time McDonald (r92o) was however more successfitl and

treated a number of cases with the ethyl esters of the entire fatty

acMs of the vhole oil with 2 per cent lodne' b> weight diemi
tally combined "The results which followed this method were very

satisfactory and were unattended by pain and abscess formations In
India, Muir has largely ued the etliyl esters He has employed the

following formula wbidi has now become famous as tlie H C C O
tructiuw —Mixed ethyl esters 30 c c pure creosote 50 c. c om
phor 30 gms and ofivd oJ 75 c c He prepares th- esters in the

following manner —
(t) Hot procett —425 gm of crude cold drawn byanocarpus

o 1 552 c & of) 06 per cent ethyl alcohol and 31 87 c c of sulphu

rid acid (sp gr i S43) arc placed in si litre flasJ^ fitted with a

ceflux condenser the alcohol and oil are mixed befo e he aad is

added The contents are allowed to boil on a wa.er bath for 2wt

hours without intermission The reaction prodi't is Lhcn transferred

to a s parating funnel and washed with water and then w th o a

per cent Sodium carbonate solution , crystals of sodium chlofiJe art

then added gradually when the emulsion breaks uo and esters rise

to the surface

(2,) Cc/J process —This takes longer than the hot process

but has the advantage that no speail apparatus is reared and the

labour is less TH? oil allctrfiol and the acd ard mixed in the same

proportions as in the hot process in a 4 lbs bi^tle with a tightly

fittuig ^ass stopper and left imtil the piocess of estcnficadoa is

coarplete The bdltle is shaken ooce or twice a day to mix up the

upper with the lower layers and is kept w some wann plaae I

takes 2 to 3 weeks for the process to be oinpleted This method
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can be used m any ordinary leper institution The weight of esters

formed is almost eqml to the weight ofi oil used—(Qiopra)

The treatment with ethyl esters has now bdeome very popular

and has constituted the chief medicament in use m many leper insti

tuUons It has been used to a considerable extent in China by

Fowler (1922), Wilson (1924), Read & Feng (1925) and others

Soma workers have preferred to add 25 p c of camphor to the

mixture A number of preparations of the ethyl esters arc available

in the market—(Chopra)

Sodium Salts of the Fatty Acids of Cbaulmoogra a^tdroyttocaTpHi

Otis —
Rogers (1916) prepared the sodium salts of the fatty aads of

Chaulmoogra od These sodium salts were found to be freely sola

bJe m water arid their toxicity was also low so that they anild be

injected intravenously wrthout any danger to the patients

rt was observed that salts of bi^ier mdlting fatty aads arc mon?

Jrritaot and painful and Rogers attempting to do away wth this

drawback, advocated the use of the less irritating lower melting fatty

acids of the Oil Alepol is a salt prepared from such an aad
This salt has also been held m high esteem by many leprosy experts —

•

(Chopra)

DOcshit (19)2) has studied the pharmacological action of this

“ofr Its toxiaty is fairly low (Details re these experiments
are desenbed in the Indigenous Dn\gs of India by R N Chopra)

B —From a study of die different methods of treatment, it

u evident that diaiflmoogra oil is really effective ixi the treatment of

^ obtained on the market is very frequently mixed

gynocardia oH and linseed oil hydnocarpus oil alone whidi

» pure should be used for best and fast results Whenever there
IS any doubt as to the naturo of the od, it 1$ alwajrs- better to test

Its quality

1176. GYMNOSPORIA MONTANA, Bcnth.

(Celastineae)

- anj—Vogar, P<OT,—Kharal Bait is

•Pplirf to disftoy
® ’
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GYMNOSPORIA SPINOSA, Hk. f
1178

GYMNOSTACHYUM FEBRIFUGUM, Benth

(N O—^Legummosae)

Tam—^N^la mudidula. Root is a febrifuge1179

HAEMATOXYLON CAMPECHIANUM, Linn.

(N O—^Leguminosae)

Ben—Bokkan, Tam—Partanga. Astringent and tonic Used

in chronic diarrhoea, dyspepsia and leuairrhoca.

1180

HAGENIA ABYSSYNICA, Lam.

(N O—^Rosaceae)

Bom—Kassu Anthelmintic and abortifacient

Constituents—Kosm Kosotoxin.

1181 HALOXYLQN MULTIFLORUM, Bunge

(N O—Chenopodiaceae)

—Lana.

1182 HAPLANTHUS TENTACULATUS» Nee»

(N O—Acanthahcae)

/f/n^—Kala Kirayat Bam—Jhankara.

1183 HAPLANTHUS VENlUiaLLAJUS^ Ne«*.

(N O—Acanthaceae)

Used in fever

(Chopra s I< D ol J pp 494)

1184 HAPLOTAXIS AURICULA.
See sauscurea lappa.

1185. HAPLOTAXIS COSTUS.
See costas speaous.

llSdJ HARDWICKIA PINNATA^ Roxh.

(N O—Caesalpiniaceae)

;VG/_-Matayen Samprani Geone Kolia, Shurali. Tam—
Kola™ Adia W—Yep-- C<«—Ycnne
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Is a tree fount! on the Ghats of Kanaro. Travanco^e and ICar-

nitic Balsam or oleo-resin has the sniell and taste of Copaiba, it has

been iised for gonorrhoea with some success Chemically the e>

scntial oil whidi is contamed to the extent of 25 to 40 p c, svas

found to haw the same composition as that of Copaiba, t^o lands

of resm were found, of these one was acid, but cr)stab of Copaic

aod could not be obtained by Broughton

1187 HEDERA HELIX, Linn.

(N O—Araliaoae)

Hmd—Lablab Pun}—Banda Kdsh —^Karmora

Constituents,—0 225 mg arsenic oxide in J kg leases

ties are purgatwe

(Chopras I D oS I pp 494)

1188 HEDYCHIUM SPICATUM, Ham
(N O—Sotaminaceae)

Kapura Kachali, Shedwa Hwi/—Sitruti

h\ab
, Gu] 4. Hmd—Kapurkadiur Kapuikadiri »

Kachurkadiu BxnKela, Shediln (Battrroot) Kapur KachrL

®®^*”Velau kadiur T’<r«—Shimai Icich chilik kish..ngu

llablcat,*- Found m Sub-tropical Himalayas
,
growing abundant

ly m the Punjab and Nepal
Coostuuents.—Staxdi, cellulose, mucilage, albumen, saccharine

nutter, acid resin, fixed oil (essential oil), nre*hyl paracumarm ace

tale, md an odorous body
Action— Tuber has a cantphonceous smefU of long aedotry.

rootled: found m the o reddiA brosim in colour with a

pungent bitter taste

sfalBs arc employed as stonufhtc, carromativc, bitter

tonic and stimulant, useful m dyqwpsia in the form of
or dftocucm (1 m 20 m do$e< of x to 2 ounces It is used in llic

poepintJoo of cosmetic pow'ders to promote the^owth of hiif

Aromatic root stalks arc also used as a perfume Sliced root is an

kigoaheat m j kinds of powder known as Ahr which is used In

Vida daring the Festival—white Ahr (called Chsi m
Hmdi and PjJi m Gujinti) and Black Ah^ or Butta of the DectaS.

The drug al» used in snike bile
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1189. HEDYOTIS AURICULARIA, Linn , &,

II, hispida, Rctz.

(N.O •—Ribiaccac)

Beji—Muttia-lata Nepal-^oo\ce Moh—Dapoli,

Gaimanl Mol—Kudal-churiki Can. & Tdu—Nola-nckkore

Jfon-Bhooya-nankcri Sink -Co<-kola Jllnlnu.-Munsut.,

Komka or Kerukoh batu Fr—Hodyotisaunoulaire Gcr—

Wahres Ohrakraut

Habilal—This plant groMS uiU m W st"rn Ghats,

throughout tho length of the Indian Peninsula from the

Konkan to Cape Comorin. Ceylon, Nepal, Sikkim, the Khasia

Hills, Chittagong and Eastern Bengal

Parts Used —Leaves

Constituents-A general examination of the plant by Dcy

tlD30) shows that it contains corsidcrable quantities of lan-

rins some roduemg sugars and g!ueo;ides, a small quantitv

of fixed oil, a fruity-smelling ester and ii basic principle pre-

oipitated by common alkaloidal reagerts Tins basic pnnciple
oipilateo

y containing

^e"a~ °An 1^; of Ui'e alkaloids shows that ^e

leaves and
a.JXrf'polrred 'roots which are

Tecr.S’frr Tc tl rumination, yield to petroleum ether 1

1

per cent, to ether 2 6 pe
, , Xhe nlcohohc extrac.

7 7 per cent, of the '

f the nlkalo.ds One o*f

has been f°tin
n.tpified and its hydrochloride has been

p™,Ji““ me''hydrochl=ride dav,olvc, in water and .lcolx.1

^th a bright bluish green fluorescence

A„i„n-The alkaloids are said to be very toxic TTie

drug IS an emolhent

TT In Sikkim the lea\-r$ are boiled with nec and u»ed

y.!? d !^scd as a household remedy in South K-i^i

of Siwel eomplaiat, Ineliid.ng durrhoe. and dy-

39
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sentery Leaves are Employed as an emolbent application to

abscesses, and as a salve for wounds, also used in deafness
Bhandarkar (1929-30) has carried out clinical trials with the
drug both in the form of bolus of fresh green leaves and as a
decoction of the whole plant He claims very satisfactory re-
*nilts m dysentery with or without Entamoeba histolytica in.

the stools Accordmg to him even cases which proved re-
fractory to emetme mjections, Stovarsol, bismuth, kuitdu, bael,
etc

, responded to the regular administration of the hquid ex-
tract of H auncularia (‘ He^aurin’ ) As the drug is not toxlC^
It can be given to small children without harm Strikmg re-
sults were also obtained m cases of acute and chrome colitis
and m early cholera The drug was tried durmg an outbreak
o cholera in the Madras Presidency and it is said to have
acted almost as a specific

(Chopra’s “I D of I ”)

1190 HEDYOTIS UMBELLATA, Lomk,

H hispida, H Indica

fSons^Rajana, Hind.—Chirval, Ban—Surbuli, Tam—^a, Tal-Chenveru, Mol—Chay-ver, Can—Chay-beru)
spec es indigenous to Hameswaram, much culhvated on.

coMts for tiie sake of Its root fChoy-root Consb-

febrifuin. TT
™ Action —Ijeams are expectorant, toot is

Hour are
haaucs in dry powder made uito cakes with

timf
'"d phthisis Decoction of tM ibot

2») - used as a wash for poisonous bites 6f

and consumnft
aniibals, and Intemalfy m cough, -asthma

1 utmee DecocHon for in-

hmatum or H combined with aromatics like Adxantum

it is a
given with milk and sugar, and ex-

*oles of feetta few
^ bowdng of die palms
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1191 HEDYSARUM ALIIAGI, Limu

or Alhagi Maurorum.

(N O—Leguminosae)

Sans—Duralabha Eng—Camels thorn Khorasan-

Thom Ben-Juwasa, Dulallabha Hind—Yavasa Janam

Jfah—Bebkamuli Bom—Jabusa, Dhamasa Tc!—Pilaregali

Tam—Tulgonn Can -Balbdurub. Arab -Sankula jamala,

HajaAkkuIa Pars -Khar e-Shutra Arab ,
Pars Hmd d.

Bom—Turanjabm (the manna or the sugary exudation)

Habitat—Indigenous to the lorest regions of Afriea and

Western Asia met vnth from Egynt to Persia and N India as

far south as the Deccan and Konkan

Parts Used—Thorny flower stalks and branches of the

plant and the manna (the sweety exudation from the leaves

and branches which occurs m small brownish granule- tears

mixed with imounties)

Constituents -Manna contains a cryslalhne principle

which IS readily converted mto glucose on boiling with an

ccid It also contains cane sugar.

Action -Laxabve diuretic and expectorant Mann i is

chnlagogue, demulcent and aphrodis.ee Fresh ju.ee is

diuretic

Uses —The plant is used m the form o( decoel.on it u. use-

ful as a laxative, speciaUy for childmn FoUowmg elertiiary

IS recommended for the cough of children—Take of the extrnct

of Alhag. maurorum (extract obtained by evaporating a de-

coction of the plant or the sugary i^na), raisim. chebuhe

myrobalans and long penper m egual powder and mm

with honey and clarified butter to make a pill i^ss. It Is

given m the form of piUs m doses of 5 to JO grains Fresh puce

is'givcn generally in combination with mmmatics in supply

Sion of urme In suppression of iirme mul c^Upation. the

foUowmg compound dccocUon „ reconunended m Shar^-

dhar Take of Alhagi mauroram. CUiebuhc myTsibolanf
.
pulp ol

Cassia Bslula, iruila .1 TnUilu. temmlm wid ewx cl Coleus

aromatwus. preprnu h d«>«*oo h. the u«iJ -ay aod iJnw--
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ter it with honey, dose—i to 1 ounce Manna is given with

milk as a lestorative Extentally the plant is used m the form

of poultice as an application for piles, a fumigation of it is also

useful in such cases Expiessed juice of the plant is dropped

mto the eyes to remove opacities juice is also sniffed up as a

remedy for megrim ‘ In the Concan the plant is smoked

along with black Datura, Tobacco and Ajwan seeds as a

remedy for asthma”—(Dymock) An oil prepared with the

leaves is used m rheumatism

1192 —HEDYSARUM G/\NGETICUM, Linn.

(N 0>—Legummosac)

See—Desmodium gangeticum

Sans—Shalaparni, Daye Htnd—Sarivan Ben—Sal*

pani Mah , Kon & Guj—Salvan Tel—Qitaiiaram, Kolaku-
ponna Bom—Shalpami Salvan

Habitat —Lower Himalayan region and throughout the

plains of India

Parts Used—Whole plant—root and bark

Constituents—Root contains extractives, a yellow resin,

oil, an alkaloid and ash 6 p c

Action—Bitter tonic, febrifuge, digestive and anticalarr-

haL Sanskrit writers describe it as alterative and tonic

Uses—A decoction (1 m 10) of the root is used m fevers,

^ ® drachms A comoound decoction made of Sala-
pami, seeds of AbuUlon Indicum. or root of Sida cordifoha
raisins Cocculus cordifoha, Hemidesmus Indicus taken m
«iual parts, is useful m remittent fever m doses of i to ^
ounce It 15 an ingredient of Dasamula kvatha which is con-

to be antipyretic, alterative and bitter tonic, m doses
° ounces twice a day Tli© doramula or ten roots are —

tled^rum gangeticum, Urarla lagopoides, Solanum jacqui-
nu bolanum Indicum Tnbulus terfestns, Aegle marmelos,

j «
In^ica, Gknellna Chorea, Stereospermum Suave-

and Premna splnosas The first Hve m the above list, are
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N
collectively called hrasvapancha mula or the five minor plants,

and the last five are called vnhat pancho mule or the five major
plants A decoction of the kratva panchamxila is used m
catarrhal fever, cough and other diseases supposed to be

caused by deranged Kopho. Vrthat pancha mnla is

used in fevei and other diseases supposed to be caused by
deranged veta. The ten drugs together are used m remittent

fever, puerperal fever, inflammatory afftjctions within the

chest, affections of the hrain and many other diseases supposed

to be caused by derangement of vata, pitta and kapha Ano-
ther combination called Asktadasanga pachana consists of the

ten drugs above mentioned, with the addition of the eight fol-

lowing namely, chiretta, dccaJaru, ginger, tubers of Cyperus

rotundus, root of Picrorrhiza kurroa, mdrajevo seeds, corian-

der, and fruits of Pothos officinalis A decoction of these eigh-

teen drugs IS used in fevers of a severe type with drowsiness,

delirium, picking of bed clothes, insensibility and diffiaiU

breathing A preparation of aconite and arsenic is generally

given along with it—(Chakradatta )

Dasamula taila—^This is an oil prepared with a decoction

of the ten drugs above mentioned, and is much used as a cool-

ing application in headache and other diseases To preoare it

take of the ten drugs, m all twelve seers and n half, water sixty

four seers Boil down to 16 seers and straui To the strained

decoction add four seers of lemon juice, 4 seers of prepared

stsamum oil and a seer of the usual aromatics and colouring

agents in the form of a paste and boil them together—(Cha-

kradatta)

77ie drug is useful m vomiting, asthma, snake-bile and

scropion-sting

1193 HEDYSABUM PURPUBKUM,

Roxb or Destnodium

Polycarpum is another member of the same Famib met

With in the Himalayas and elsewhere in tlie plains and known
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as Baephol among Santals is used by them in fainting and
convulsions.—(Rev. A. Campbell).

1194. HEDYSARUM TKIFLORUM Linn,

or Desmondium hctcrophyllum

See Desmodium triflorum.

1195. HEDYSARUM TUBEROSA, Linn

or Hedysarum tuberosum, Roxb.

See Pueraria tuberosa.

HOG. HEUANTHUS ANNUU.?., Linn.

(N. O:—Comp<«itae>

^‘Idyabhakta; Suria-mukhi. Hind.—
nurduja; Suraj-mukhi. Beii.—Surajmukhi. Eng.—Sunflower.

T W“^-Surya.phul. Bom.-Suraimaki.

v^lr Suryakanti. Con.—Sur-
y Kanti. Kon.—Suryakamal. Pers.-Guli-aftab. This plant

tri
Indian gardens, in swampy and malarious dis-

*** P*^nce purifies the air. Seeds yielded 4.00 p.c.

Dili
“^ 46.00 p.c. oil on kernels, and the oil (Sunflower

Tnf^rifl
culinary and table purposes like olive or al-

valnov/ ^ Used in scorpion-sting. Its oil-cake is a
valuaWe food fo, cattle and poullly.

'107. "ELlANTmiS TUBEROSUS-Soc Cynara scolymns.

(N. Or—Compositae)

Eng..^erusalem Articfioke.'

Urdu-Hatiichak.
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Habitat—This hardy tuberous-rooted perennial, a native
of North America and Jerusalem, is cultivated on «
Jndia

Parts Used—Roots

Action—Boiled roots are highly anhrodisiac and promo-
ter of semen

Ustd—Roots are used as a popular dehcious vegetable,

prepared for the table m various ways, but generally they are
simply boiled and served up with milk-sauce, or used for

flavourmg and thickening soups Tubers when allowed to re-

main in the ground and dug uo for use as required, preserve
their delicacy of flavour and keep better when undisturbed

1198 HEUCTERE9 ISORA, Linn.

fN. O Sterculiaceae)

Sans—Mrigashnnga, Avatanni. Sng—East Indian

Screw Tree Htnd—Marophah, Marori Ben—Atmora, Gu-
badarra Pcrs —'Kist-bar-kisht Dufc—Varkati, Dhammi
Bind—-Vurkatee Mah.—Maedastngi, Kevam. Muradasmge
Gtij—^Mriga-shiga Gwalior—^Marodamohali TeL & AfoL—
Valumbari Tam—Valumbinkai, Valambin Can,—Bhoota-

karalu Kon.—KivantaiuoL

Habitat—A shrub common m Central and Western India,

as far west as Jammu, the Central Peninsula and Ceylon

Parts Used—Capsules (pods), fruits, root-bark, juice and

seeds

Constituents—When the pods were analysed, besides a

quantity of demulcent substance and tannins, nothmg of an>

note could be detected

Action—Deeoctioti of root-bark and juice arc both indi-

vidually demulcent and mild astringent—(Moideen Sheriff),

stomachic.

Uses

—

Fruits are employed m intestmal disturbances such

as colic, flatulexrt^e, diarrhoea etc Pods are used, eapeci^ly

in the Bombay Presidency, m the treatment of chronic dysaa
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tery. They arc roasted and mixed with a number of other

ingredients. Boot-baWc in decoction, or its juice is given in

diabetes to lessen the quantity of sugar. It is also used in

diarrhoea and dysentery, given to relieve the gnning pain m
the bowels, and flatulence among the children Dose of the

poipdai barfc is from 5 *0 30 grams Seeds powdered and

mixed with pure castor oil forms an excellent anplication in

otorrhoea, ulcers in the ear etc A dccoction of the leaves is

used for clysters in Jamaica. The drug is also used in snake-

bite.

(Chopra’s ‘ID of I ” p 495).
1199.

IIELIOPIIYLUM INDICUM, Linn.

See Hehanthus luberosus

1200.

nCLIOTKOPIUM FICHWALDI,
Sleud or IL europaciun, Linn.

(N. O.:—Boraginaccac)

(Punj & Kind.—Nilkattei, Bithua, Atwm. Knsb.—“Cliir-
gas) IS met with in the plains of Kashmir, Punjab, Smd &
Mewar There is a toxic alkaloid The pl^t is emetic and
employed in snakc-bite, mternally, and apolied locally in com-
bination with tobacco oil, also used for cleansing ulcers and
m scorpion-sting

1201.

II. EUROPAEU.M
Is an emetic and is used in snake-bite

1202. II, UNDUI.ATI;M, Vnlil.

(Piinj.—Pipnt-buti),

Is anothtr species of almost the same action and used *>imi*
larly as ihe above.
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1203. HELIOTROPIUM INDICUM, Linn.

H. cordifolium

(N O—^Boraginaceac)

San—Srihastini, Suryavaria, Hastisunda Eng—Helio-
trope Htnd—Hatta-]uri Mah.—Burundi Guj.—Hathisund-
hana Htnd. & Ben—Hatisura Tel—Nagadanti Tam—
Nakkipoo, Tel-kodukki Mai.—^Telkata, Teli>enni Can—
Chalukondee Hon—Ajeru Fr.—Heliotrope-des-Indes

Habitat—A small fragrant plant, indigenous to Cochin-
China, but found m ditches in many parts of India

Parts Used—Herb

Constituents—-Stems and leaves contam tannin, a non-
crystalhne organic acid and an alkaloid soluble m ether.

Action —Local anodyne.

Uses—Juice o/ the leates is used as an application to

uounds, sores, boils, gum-boils and to repel pimples on the

face, boiled with castor oil it is appbed to bites of scorpions,

insects and reptiles It is also emp!o>ed locally m the kind

of ophthalmia m which the tarsus is inflamed or excoriated.

1201 IIELITROriUiM OPHIOCLOSSUM. Stocks.

Similar to other soeacs of Heliolropium

1205 IICUOTROPJUM OVALIFOLIUM, Forsk.

Occurs Vpidcly in South India

1206 —HELIOTROPIUM STKICOSUM, WiIW.

ie }I. brresifolium

frup —Indian Forget me-not. Red Jasmine. Hmd.—Chiii-
ful, Pun; Gorakhpamo, Kon, <lfc Afak —Sanjusanchive',

Sitaehe-kes) arc tv.*o soecies of the same Genus found throuid**-

out India, thej’ are laxative and diuretic; their juice la umA
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With aromatics it is given in dyspeosia etc
,
in doses of 10 to

20 grams, dose of the tincture is one drachm, and of the fluid

extract—5 to 20 mmims, of the solid extract—1 to 4 grama
cautiously, of the powdered root as a purgative, the dose is

1 drachm Kalikatuki is used chiefly as a bitter and antiperio-

dic for children, as its name BaUcadu mdicates It is not
believed to have any drastic purgatne prooerties by Hmdu
Vaidyas, if at all, very mild properties of this nature1208

HELLEBORUS VIRIDIS

Sans—Krishna-bhedi Hind—Kalikatuki Bom—Kulki,
Tam—Katukarohmi Constituents—Glucoside helleborm

(Chopra’s "ID ofI"p 495)

1209

HELMINTHOSTACHYS ZEYLANICA, Hook

This is an mtoxicant, anodyne Used m sciatica

1210

HEmDESMUS INDICUS, K Br„

Asclepias pseudosarsa, ^'ar Jatifolia

(N O —-Asclepuidaceae)

5ans—Sugandhi, Gopimulam, Ananlamul, Sariva or

Sanbha Eng—Indian Sarsaparilla Country Sarsaparilla

Hind—Magrabu, Salsa, Kalisar, Hmdt salsa Ben & Pun}—
AnantamuL Ulah—Upersan, Dudhasab Pets—Ushba*

hindi, Yasmme bam, Aushbahe-bindi Fr—Periploca des

Indes, Recine de Salsepareille Cer—Hemidesmus wurzel

SarsapariUw'urzei Tel—Sugandhipala, Pala sugandhi Tam
& MaL—Nannari, Kizhanna, Nam nmti Can—Namada*
beru, Sughanda palada-gxda Kon—Dudvah Sinh —Inmusu
Arab—Zaiyana, Ausaba lunnara Port—Upercao

Habitat—^This climbmg twmer olant is found throughout

India, common m Bengal, Bombay Presidency and extending

lo Travaacore and Ceylon
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Parts Used—Root, root-bark and juice

Constituents—Coumann (the aroma and taste of the drug

ore due to this constituent), a volatile oil, a crystalhzable prin-

ciple—hemidesmme, and a crystalline stearoptm called smilas-

peric acid “Recent researches by Allopaths have nroved con-

clusively that the active principles of Sarsaparilla consist of an

enzyme, an essential oil and a saponm (None of these is

said to have any action in syphilis and other conditions for

which it IS used) ”—Chopra’s “1 D of I “ p 182

Action—Valuable alterative, tonic, demulcent, diaphore-

tic and diuretic It also possesses the sudorific and alterative

properties of Jamaica sarsaparilla

Action & Uses in Ayurveda and Siddha—^Mathura-rasam,

tiktarasam, seetha-veeryam, mathura-vipaka, snigdham, kap-

ham, vathararktam, kushtam, jwaram, prameham, pittam

daham, arochakam, sexual debility, later stages of syphilis

(Therapeutic Notes)

Action & Uses in Unam—Hot 2*, Dry 1®, Soudavi* dis-

eases, syphilis, leprosy, resolvent liquifying, diaphoretic, diure
tic, diseases of brain, liver, stomach, kidney, uterus, due tc

cold and moisture, externally m ulcers (Therapeutic Notes)

Preparations —Infusion, Dococlion, Syrup, Liquid Extract
Powder and Paste

Uses Fragrant root-barks of this plant known as “Indian
Sarsaparilla” are prescribed m dyspepsia, loss of aopetite, je,
nutritional disorders, fever, skin diseases and ulcerations, es-

those of syphilitic origin, constitutional syphilis, chro-
nic rheumatism and leucorrhoea Hot m/usion of the root-

^ milk and sugar is a good alterative and tonic, es-
peci y or children in chronic cough and diarrhoea Root
powdered and mixed with cow’s milk is given with much bene-
^in cases of scanty and high coloured urine and in those of
^el and strangury, ,t ,s also given m mfusion or docoction

cumin seeds irj two to three ounce doses with
mux and sugar added thrice daily Like Jamaica sarsaparilla

2^3.
^ affections of the mucous membrane generally-

•moian sarsapanlU is considered more useful than the Amen-
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can £>arsa root as an alterative PopiCf and JblocJd purJ^er. J'As
•such it has l<mg been employedm Southern India”i.—CChopra)
It IS a valuable remedy, according tp Kavirajas, for the second
and third stages of syphilis and its numerous manifestations^
e g , eruptions, syphihtic rheumatism eta, kidney and urin^
ihsorders of various kmds and constitutional debihty In the
form of syrup it trebles or quadruples the quantity of unne,
mcreases the appetite, it is, therefore, useful m dyspepsia and
nutritional disorders, dose is i to 1 drachm. Root tied up m
plantain leaves, roasted in hot ashes and then beaten mto a
mass with cumin and sugar and m^xed with cow’s ghee, and
given twice daily morning and everung is a household remedy
in genito-urmary diseases For ulcers and sivelUngs paste of
the TOO’' IS applied to cleanse and cure jllilky }«\cc is drop-

ped mto inflamed eyes, it causes copious lachrymation and

afterwards a sense of coolness in the part For vomiting,

nausea etc, roo'i is uell boiled in water, strained off and the

dregs ground with a little asafoetida and made into a thin paste

and then mixed with ghee This is given m the morning iq

ctop vomiting etc For internal administration, root is gener»

ally used in combmation U'lth a number of other medicines.

Following are a few examples.—(I) Take of AnajiVunul, root

of Pavonia odorata tubers of Cynerus rotundas, ginger and

root of Picrorrhiza kurroa, equal parts, in all two tolas, and

reduce them to a paste with water This dose, administered

with warm water in the morning, clears the bowels and relie-

fes fever— (Bhaishajyaratnavah), (2) A decoction of the roots

of colocynth anantamul, sania and Hedyotis biflora prepared

in the usual way is administered, with the nddiUon of powder-

ed long pepper and bdellium, m chronic skia diseases, sj^hllts,

elephantiasis, loss of sensation and hemiplegia—fShatangad-

har) (3) A compound poirder—^Take of Hcmidesmus root 5,

Andropogon muricalus 4, Nagara motha 5, KutaJex 6, andldry

ginger 4 parts Mix and make a pow^or, dose is half a draclim,

useful in chronic diseases of the skin, syphilis etc (4) A dis-

tilled compound preparation for blood ounfiofilian.—Take 4

chataks of each of Uthb*, China root, Hemidesmus root, myro-

balans, large cardamom, SphacranUius Indicus,, 1 ckatak

flower of Neem tree and 1 chotok Indian Pennywort. Grind
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them well and keep them immersed in 12 seers of water for

24 hours—12 hours in the sun and 12 hours in the moonlight,

and then distil it Add a few grains of camphor to the distilled

water and keep it preserved in corked bottles for two weeks,

when it will be ready for use, dose—

2

tolas m the morning and

evening It is said to promote health and vigour and invari*

cbly cure all kinds of diseases caused by vitiated blood Cli-

nical trials show that the medicinal value of 'Indian Sarsapa-

rilla” IS in no way mferior to foreign sarsaparilla

IIERIMODACTYLUS—See—Colchicumlutcum

HERMODACTYLUS GOL

(N O —Colchicaceae or Melanlhaceae)

fEng —DaffadiUa Finger of Hermes Sans—Pashchuna-

deshiya, Shatangatakam Mishtabakatu Urdu & Arob—

"

Sunngana Shirma Pcrs —Shambabda (Bitter variety)

Eng—Meadow Saffron Arab & Kash —Sunnjan-i-talk) “
is indigenous to Kashmir and Persia, its tubers are obtainable

m Indian bazaars Tuber is of a v bite, yellow or black colour

The white is not bitter, the yellow xs slightly bitter Both are

used in medicine The black ts poisonous In the sweet va

ritty the corm is starchy, dirty yellow externally and white

within In the bitter variety the colour is dirty brown and

inside it IS pale-white and starchy Starch is m silvery an

shinmg granules It is of an acrid odor Chemical composi-

tion of the non-bitter or tasteless variety as obtained by Lecanu

IS—Starch (forming the bulk of drug) fatty matter, yellow

colouring matter, gum, supermalates of lime and potash and

chloride of potassium ComparaUve analysis ofJhe bitter and

the sweet variety showed that the bitter variety contamed a re-

sm whereas the sweet kind consisted of fat Both drugs con-

tained an alkaloid and both contained an organic acid related

to malic acid -A much larger quantity of Pehlmg reducing

pnnaple was present in the sweet than in the bitter di^
With regard lo its action tteam phyiaetens consider it be
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deobstruent, alterative, sedative, diuretic and apenent With
sloes It is given in chronic gout, toroid li\er, dropsj and enlar-
ged spleen As an aphrodisiac it is given with infcatii or gin-
ger and pepper in seminal weaknc"! A paste made of the
bitter variety with saffron and white of eggs is applied to rheu-
matic and other swellings Locallj it is applied to excite the
genitals i*oirdered root is sprinkled on wounds to nromofe
cicatrization Internallj the sweet variety is given to check

intermittent fever, to rebeve bronchial catarrh and congestion

of the air-tubes and to cure d>sentery It is also useful in

hysteria, chorea, whooping cough and epilepsj Dose of the

powder is 15 grains Bitter vanetj « regarded to have pro-

perties similar to Colchicum B P , and therefore a good substi-

lute for it Bitter hermodact>!e comes from Ka«hmir and the

sweet kind from Persia Following two oreparitions are In

use among Unani physicians —fl) Take of the sweet vapiet>

of Hermodactylus Gol 4, Cassia lanceolate 3, Ioomov*a lur7>e-

thum 5, Pharbitis nil S, Chebulic m>robaIans 3, Almonds 2.

Rose buds 3, Convolv'ulus scammonia 2, Saffron 3, Apium gra-

veolens 2, Daronicum scorp*®**!®* 2, Black cumin seeds 3. w hite

Plumbago zeylanica 2, and ijwsonia albi 1 part Mix and

make a confection, dose —10 to 15 grs used in pout ant! rheu-

matism It relieves constipafion ond congestion of the liver

(2) Take of Hermodactjlus Gol 4, Jeravand-e midraja 3.

Lapis sabulasus (Ostco cofla—

t

stalact/tcs of carbonalr of lime.

(Mamai) 1, Withann somniftm 4. Musk 1. SaFron 2 and Cm-
hnmomum cassia 4 parts Mot, add the oil of ?Iustnrd «eedi

and boil This is used as a stimulint application to the face m
Tacial paraljsis and to painful rheumatic joints

1211 IIERN’ANDIA PIXTATA, MeUsn

(N 04—Lanrine**)

Mysore —Uparanlhi Bark ond leaves ore cadiarlic ord

Waves ore eathorde ond depdatoo ConUlns on e-^mlial oil

(Cbopro’s“I D ofI"p 495)
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1212 HERPESTIS MONNIERA, H B K

(N. O •—^crophularineae)

Sans—Brahmi, Jala-Brahmi, Svetakamini, Manduki
Eng—Thyme-Iea\ ed Gratiola Hind—Brambhi, Safed-

kammi Ben—Brihmi-sak Dhopkammi, Adhabirani Con &
Kon—Brahmi Mah —Nir-brami, Bamba Tel—Sanibrani-

chettu Tam, Mol & Cnn—Neerbrahmi

H B —This has been frequently mistaken for Hydrocotyle
usiatica (NO —Umbelliferae) known in the Indian Languages
as thol-kuri both these plants are known by the name of

‘brahmi’ m many places

Habitat -—This small creeping plant is found m marshy
grounds throughout India

Parts Used —Whole plant—root, stalks and leaves
Constituents —A trace of oily matter soluble in alcohol two

resins (one easily soluble m ether), an organic acid, a tannin
and an alkaloid ‘brahmme’ ‘ Only about 0 01 per cent of the
alkaloid was isolated by treatment with boiling water, but
^^hen treated with a mixture of glycerol and water, a larger
quantity 0 02 per cent of the alkaloid was isolated However,
the quantity of the alkaloid appears to be very small m the
leaves ’

1

Action —Cardiac and nervine tonic leaves and stalks are
dmretic and aperient Alkaloid is found to be highly toxic

rogs are killed within 10 minutes with a dose of 0 5 mgm
® ^ body weight Rais and guinea mgs are killed

within 24 hours with a dose of 25 mgm per kilogram bod>

of 0 5 mgh oer kilogram body weight of cat
P uced a fall of blood pressure In smaller doses however,

°
1

blood pressure due to vaso-constnetion

«t.

® of the cardiac muscles The respiration is

smTn 1 ^ Pla*" muscles like that of the

In ore stimulated in dilutions of 1

rcspmM ^ ^ 500,000 In therapeutic doses, the alkaloid

KtrvfV
” rythnine in action Brahmi is less toxic than

nine and will not produce the rfeflex irritation which is
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often noticed if nux-vomica or strychnine is administered for
a long time Further, it is a direct cardiac tonic whereas
strychnine only indirectly stimulates the heart

Uses—Half a tola of the fresh juice of the leaves boiled
with ghee and formed into a gknta or mixed with two scruples
of root of Aplotaxis auriculata and honey is given in insanity,

epilepsy and bilious disorders Leaves fried in clarified butter
are taken to relieve hoarseness ‘Bose used powdered dried

Jeaves with very satisfactory results m cases of asthenia, ner-

vous breakdown and other low adynamic conditions, and he
says that the drug has many advantages over strychnine”^

-Leaves and stalks are particularly useful in the stoppage of

iirme which is accompanied by obstinate costivcness A
poultice made of the boded plant is placed oh the chest m
acute bronchitis and other coughs of children Juice of the

leaves is given m the diarrhoea of children, as Icp it is applied

to swellings Juice mixed with petroleum is a good applica-

tion m rheumatism The drug is also used in asthma and

-snake-bite Following preoarations are recommended by

Ancient Sanskrit writers —A powder composed of equal parts

of brahmt, Acorus calamus, chebulic myrobalan, root of

Justicia adhatoda and long pepper is given with honey m tho

hoarseness of phthisis—(Bhavaprakasa) BraAmi GAnta or

Medicated Ghee was tested by Pr M C Koman in cases of

hysteria and epilepsy, which were considerably benefitted by

its use Dose —half to one tola given twice a day with milk.

If IS also useful in inSamty, neurasthenia, aobonia, hoarseness

•etc The drug is also used m the form of syrup, dose —1 to

2 drachms twice daily after meob BroAmi pAnta is prepared

thus Take of old clan/red butter four seers, fresh ju/ce of

Tjrahmi four seers, Acorus calamus, pocAafc root and the root

of Canscora decussafa equal parts, in all 32 tolas, in the form

of a paste and boil them together till the watery portion is

evaporated An oil is abo prepared with this-drug which Is

used in habitual headaches, to reheve bram-fag, etc

cf). TO & TO—Chopra*# "tD of 1“ pp. 325 /32S

40
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1213.

IIETEBOPHRAGMA BOXBURGIIII, DC.

(N.O:—Bignonincenc).

—Baro-kala-gani. Used as drink in

1214.

HEYLANDIA LATEBBOSA, D.C.

,
^nguagcs. Godhadi. Is a prostrate spreading

‘*1' Presidency; this plant is best relish-

flnwe
*1 ^ efore flowering, but can be eaten by them in

flower also; can be made into silage.
1215.

HEYNEA SUMATRANA, 5Iig.

(N,0:~Meliaceae )

.

There is a toxic bitter substance.

1216.

HEYNEA TRIJUGA, Roxb.

(N. O:—^Aletuiccae).

are tato an^tonl'c"^''
®°”‘—Bimbara. Bark and leaves

1217. HIBISCUS ABELMPSCHUS, Linn.
H. moschatus or Banua rooschatns;

See—Abelmoschus moschatus.

(N. O:—Malvaceae).

— Zatakasturika. Eng.

Mushk-dana- Ka«t* . ^
ambretta. Hind. & Ben.—

khendi.ke.iii Mishkdana; Musbk-
Makstan: MuesWr-j."” Kabbuniishka. Pera.

Ben. Mushak-^Jana. Tel.—Kasturi-
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1218 HIBISCUS CANNABINUS, Linn.

N O —^IVlalvaceae)

See—Corchorus capsulans, Lann

(N O—Tiliaceae) and H cannabiscus

Sans—Sana, Machika, Phalamla, Nab Eng—Brown
Indian hemo Jute Deccan hemp, Bimbpatam jute, Ambari
hemp Fr—Khetmie-a-feulles de chauvre Ger—Hanfartige
ketmie Hind—Amban, Patsan Ben --Mestanat Mah Kon
Guj &. Duk—Ambadi Amban Tam—Oubmanji, Phalungu,
Pubchi, Kachurukkai, Pubchai-keera (sour-greenj Tel—
Ghongukuru, Gogu Santal—Dare Kudrum Unya—Kanuna
Smd—Sajjado Sujiado Guj—Bhmdi Ambol Can—Pini
drikegida Pundi)

This species should not be confounded with true jute

Coronorus or Corchorus capsulans The two best known
^a^letles of which are C capsularia and C obontus Deccan
Jute IS similar to jute but very superior This is generally
cultivated in most of the tropical countries, found wild in tlie

east of the northern Ghats Seeds yield an edible oil, the
JIcbelcalim of Persia, which is used as an external application
tc pains and bruises mtemally jt is aphrodisiac and fattening
Seeds are sometimes given to cattle, and In tunes of scarcity
We mixed in bread They are chiefly used as oil-seeds, and

ore the oil is extracted are always mixed ivith niger-seed or
Imseed” (Bombay Govt Agn Dept Bulletm) One tola of
the juice of the fiowers with sugar and black nepper is a popu-
lar remedy for biliousness and constipation Leaves are pur-
gative young sour leaves and fiowers are used as a pot-herb
vegetable in curries

1219 HIBISCUS CANABISCUS
shnib culuvated Inreely to

„ ,
Thore are several varieties dlstm-

P^ed by the colour ol the stem and leaf, which is cither
wholly or nortly red Tbe shaoe of the leaves al»

”* Pohnately divided The red

the b-!r’e5'^
veined variety with divided leaves producea

fibre —(Manual of JaU Industries, 1931, Madras)
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1220

HIBISCUS ESCULENTUS, Lmn
Var Cncellatus or H longifoba—See Abelmoschus

esculentus Tam—^Vendai Tal—penda, Ben—Bhendi,
Dhanrhas 1221

HIBISCUS FURCATUE, Koxb

fCa7i—Hubgowri, Kon—^Hodlo Ranbhendo Tam—
Konda gongura, Sink—Napinlta) is a large climber growing
over trees and bushes in the hotter parts of India from Bengal
to Ceylon Roots infused m water make a cooling drink for the

hot weather—(Talbot)

1222

HIBISCUS LAMPAS, Cav

(N O —Malvaceae)

See Ihe«pesia Jampas, Palz S. Gibs (N 0 —Malvaceae)

—Ben & Assam—Bankapas, Mah —Ranbhendi Tel—
Ada\ipratti, Kondapafty, Tam—^Rondapatti) is found in

Ironical Himalayas from Kuroaon eastwards, Bengal and the

Western Peninsula Root and fruit are employed as a ro«

medy in gonorrhoea and ^iphibs—(Campbell)

1223

HIBISCUS MJCRANTHUS, Linn

(Porbnnder & Ciitck—^Adban Buporio, Dananujhad

Mah—Kurudvel Guj —Chanak bbmdo Tam —Perumaddi,

Kurivippundu) is found m the hotter parts of India from UT*

eastward and southw ard to Ceylon In Ceylon it is valued as

a febrifuge

1221 HIBISCUS POPULNEA, Lmn

See Thespesia populnea, Soland (N O Malvaceae)

—

Sans—Gardba bhanda, Parisa, Suparaohvaka. }{tnd dr

Gtooltor—Parsipu, Pipal. Porush Bhendi, Paras pipal Eng

Portia tree, Tulep free, Heartwood Fr—^Tltespe^

afeiuUcs de peupber —Paras-pipaL Ben,—P»lan~

ptpul, Porash, Paresh-pipaL JtfaA. * Bom —Bhendi, Pala»>
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piplo, Parsipu, Ran-bhendi, Parsacha-jhada Duk.—Ponsh
Tcl—Ganguranichettu, Gangarenu, Gangaravi, Muniganga-
ravi Tam.—CKandamaram, Parushainaram, Purashamaram,
Purvarasam, Puarasu, Pursung, Pons Mai—^Puwarashah
Guj ^Parusa-Pipalo Can—Kandarola-mara Kon—Vadli*
kharaikapus) is found m tropical shores from Bengal to Cey-
lon, and IS cultivated to some extent m Madras Ripe seeds
contain phosphonc acid, heart-wood contams a garnet red
lesm insoluble in water, soluble m benzol and ether. Seeds
contain a dark red oil known as “huile amere” Plant is

alterative and stimulant According to Vaidyas it is “con'sti-
pative, demulcent, phlegmatic and generative of semen”
Pnat IS acidulous and root is sweet It possesses the pro-
perties of Asvatha Heart-wood which contains a resin in-
soluble in water is a remedy m bihous attacks and colic and
m a kmd of pleurodjmia from wl^ich the Malayas often suffer
ruit abounds m a viscid yellow juice which is used as an ex-

ternal application to bruises, sprains, insect bites especially
of the centipedes, in psoriasis, scabies—especially 'Mlabar
Itch, to sores and ffstula and to inflamed joints Juice of the
eaves mixed with some bland oil is a favourite remedy m in-
ammatory swellmgs As poultice they are apohed to in-

tlamed painful joints A decoction of the bark (1 m 10) is
Riven internally in 2 to 4 ounce doses twice daily Extemally

IS use for washing skin diseases, also as depurative m
oj^nte^, haemorrhoids etc An oil prepared by boilmg the

(tiea

" cocoanut oil is also used for applying to skin

*

* contents of the fruit (which is a capsule) are

^
A

together with or without the ground

nn. of the bark and capsules is given

ton 5 <' Vi*
Ofcthntis with much benefit Root is used as a

oioera also are emoloved m the cure of itch

12K inBISCUS ROSA SiNENSIS, Unn
(N, O’—Malvaceae).

Ena—China or Chinf«
" Hlb,scu,. Tr-
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Hose de Chme, Ketmie de Cochin Chine Ger ^Rosen
artige Ketmie Htnd—Jasund, Jassoon, Gudhal Ben Jaba
Guj Jasunt Mah—Jasavanda TcZ—Javapushpamu, Man>
dara, Dasani, Daanachettu Tam—Shamberattai, Sappat-
tup-pu, Sappaththi, Semparathan Mai —Champarutti Can.—Dasanige Pers—Angharee-hmd Kon—Dasiin

Habitat—Very common m flower-gardens of India

Parts Used—Roots, flowers and seeds

Action—Flowers are refrigerant, emollient, demulcent
and aphrodisiac, also emmenagogue Dark-red petals are
demulcent Leaves are emollient, anodyne and aperient or
laxative

Uses—Flotoers of this pfant fried m ghee are give in

menorrhagia, dark-red petals are admmistered in the form of
•a mucilaptnous infusion in ardor-unnae, strangury, cystitis

^d other irritable conditions of the genito-urinary tract, it is

also a refrigerant drink m fevers and a demulcent in cough
Combined with milk, sugar and cumin the petals or the fresh

root juice of the white flowered variety is given In gonorrhoea
In menorrhagia poioder of the root combmed with equal

quantity of the powdered lotus root and the bark of Enodcn-
dron anfractuosum is given in doses of 1 to If drachms, with

benefit Root is valuable in cough Seeds pounded mto a

pulp and mixed with water are given with muCh benefit m
gonorrhoea Expressed juice of the Zeave* is also given An
oiZ made by mixmg the juice of the fresh petals and olive oil

in equal proportions and boding till the water has evaporat-

ed is u^ful as a stimulating application for mcreasmg the

growth and colour of the hair In Chma a black dye is pre-

pared from the petals, for the hair and the eye-brows Buds
are employed in the cure of senunal weakness. Hie drug is

used as a substitute for Althaea

1226 HIBISCUS RUBER (Howard & Howard)

Is a variety cultivated in the Bombay Presidency
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1227. HIBISCUS SABDARIFFA, Linn

(N O:—^Malvaceae).

Eng—^Rozelle Hemp, Red Sorrel Ft—Ketmie Acide;

Oscille rouge de Gurnee Ger—Rothe Sabdenfle Hind—
Patwa Guj. & Mah—Lalambadi Ben—Mesta, Patwa
Tel—Seemagogu, Erragonkaya Tam—Seivappukaychun,

Shxvappu-kashuruk-virai, Kashurk«kali Mai—^Puli*cheera

Can—^Pundisoppu, Pundibija, Seemai-pulichai-keera (sour

greens) Santal—Arak-kudrami

Habitat—^This plant, whidi is similar to the country
pulichai keera”, i e

,
Hibiscus canabiscus, is largely cultivat-

ed for its pleasant acidulous calyxes, m hotter narts of India

Parts Used—Freshy red calyx, seeds, fruit and leaves

Constituents—Potash, tartaric and malic acids; watery
extract, cellulose and ash Fleshy red calyx contains tartanc
acid, uncrystalhzable sugar, mucilage, tannin, colouring
matters and salts

Action —Emollient, demulcent, cholagogue and cooling.

It has also a certain amount of acidity which stimulates and
at the same time neutralises the bilious secretion and thus
pr^ents oppression of the stomach Fruit is anti*scorbutic
Uses Fleshy red calyx is used as a fruit and when dried

U IS used as an acid article of diet and a cool and refreshing
drink like that of tamarind An acid jelly is also made from
it The calyx of the ^ower of the plant forms a good article
tor pickles, jellies and preserves, it is sour, but has a very
e icate flavour Of the seeds, a decoction m doses Of 1 to 2^

drachms three or four times a day, is useful in cases of dysuris

^ strangury and in some mild forms of dyspepsia and debi'
ity From the fruit as well as the succulent calyx, a dnnk
useiul m biliousness is prepared by boiling it with water and

^ P®PP®*'» asafoetida and molasses In

“tfmgent syrup is made with it For convales-

dnnV ^ ^ cases of fever it forms an acid refreshuig

conVfMi 1

1

.°*^** ^mg sour and regarded as emoUient are often
® vegetables and used m curries Fnuts also are

usen in curries
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ms HIBISCUS TILLACEUS, hum

(£ng—Corkwood Fr—'Bois de fJot. Htnd^Pola Her—Bola, Chelwa Unya—Bama Baria Mah & Bom—Btl
pdta Bellipata Var-jns- Tam—Potan Mai—Parulli
Stnh—Belipatta) is found on the Eastern and Western coasts
and m Bengal and North West Himalayas This plant is em
ployed medicinally on account of its mucilagmous properties
Root IS employed in the preparation of an embrocation for
rheumatism and lumbago it is also used as a febnfuge

1229

HIBISCUS VULGARIS

Is a variety grown m the Bombay Presidency

1230

IIINGTSHA REPENS
See Enhydra fluctuans

1231

inPPOCHATEA JNDICA

(N O—Cclastrlncac)

Constituents—There is an alkaloid m this drug

1232 IIIPPOPIfAE KirA’HNOIDFS Linn

(W \J —Flacginfcac)

Hind —-Dhurchuk pun;—Nelchik

Parts Used—Fruit

Uses—Fruit is valuable for lung compfamls

1233 IIIPrOPIlAE SALICIFOUA Don

(N O •—Elaeitnaceae)

Pun;—Dhurchjk

Use*—Used in Jong diseases
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1234. HIPTAGE MADABLOTA, Gaertn

(N. O *—Mfllpijjhiaceae).

Sens—Madhabi Hind & Ben—^Madhavilata Bom—
Haladwail Tam—Vadlayarala

Constituents—Glucoside hiptagui

—Leaves are useful m chronic rheumatism, skin-

diseases and asthma

1235 HITCHENIA CATJLINA, Baker

fN O —Scitammeae)

Hind & Ben—TOthur Bom—Tavakhir Ensr—Indian
arrowroot

1236 IIOLARRHENA ANTIDYSENTERICA, Wall

H pubescens, Chenomorha antidysentenca

(Rejer Wnflfifta tinctona also jor more tnformatton)

O

—

Apocynaceae)

Sans—Kutaja. Kalmga, Vatsika, Ginmalhka, Sakra-
an ng Kurchi, Conessi or Telbcherry Bark Ft—

•

^oree-de codagapala, Hmd—Karclu, Kura Pun; —Kewar,

Ktvn V
Kurchi, Kureya Guj—Indrajavanu Mah. &

kfvl.
(dhavo) Bom—^Pandhra-kura Tel—^Kaka-

nalai
’ " Tam—Kashappu-vetpalanshi, Vep-

murr p Arob-Lisan-elasafir^I-

—Cnro Indar-:avitalkh Port

Seedcl
' fr^e Seeds) —Sons—Indrayava (Indra’s

Kurva.mfl ^ —^Indrajab, Tita-mdrajao Bow—'

taikh
—Kuluppalai-virai Pers—Indar-jave-

knra koda^ pl^lnts are frequently called

Wripiitia *
Indian Lmguages H antidysentenca,

lently sulJiT^r
Wrjghtia tinctona, whidi is fraudu-

^bstituted foe fto senume Kurohi bark)
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Habitat—This small tree is common m the forests of

India, mdigenous to the tropical Himalayas, Assam, U P down
to Travancore There are two varieties—white and black

Parts Used—Bark, seeds and leaves

Constituents—Bark and seeds contam a non*oxygenated

alkaloid—Wrightine or Conessinc or Kurchisme and
Holarrhenme Wrightine*or Conessme is an amorphous
powder soluble m water and alcohol and m dilute acids

Holarrhenme crystallises from ethyl acetate m silicy needles

IS msoluble m alcohol or chloroform Kurchicine 15 a white

crystalline substance, it is bitter to taste ‘Haines (1858)

first isolated an alkaloid which he named 'conessme* from
the commercial name of the bark—^*0006551 bark’ Ram
Chandra Dutt (1881) isolated the total alkaloids which he

named ‘Kurchicme* after the Indian name of the plant

Womecke (1886) and Kanga, Aiyar and Simonsen (1925)

isolated pure ‘conessme’ from the seeds Conessme is an

alkaloid from the seeds, mp 125® (C''iH4f>Ns empirical

formula) It contams two tertiary Nme groups Some

derivatives of Conessme are —Apoconessme (C'^-HjaN) mp
68 50®, (hydrochloride, hydrobromidc, hydrogen sulphate,

mp 107 8®, picrate mp lOO’-Hl®, mcthodide,

mp 283®-285®) Dimethosulphate of conessme (mp240®-

242®) yields a hygroscopic base, C-sHhN; (dipicrate, mp
258®-259° (decomp), and dimethiodide (D D Kanga, PJl

Ayyar de J L. Simonson)

The content of alkaloids m the bark b found to be about

12^ (Sudhamoy Ghosh and Nagendra Nath Ghosh), and

0 0255^ m the seeds and in the bark (Caius and

Mhaskar) Ghosh and Ghosh (1928) have shown that,

besides conessme, there are two other alkaloids present which

have been designated as Kurcktetne and Kurcktne

respectively The alkaloid termed Kurchme is characterised

by havmg a low mellmg point 75®C and it is the most

abundant alkaloid present m the bark Ghosh and Bose

(1932) of the School of Tropical Medicine, Calcutta isolated

the alkaloids Kurchicine and Knecfctne fai a pure state ‘They

have made a deUiled study of tho cbtmical cempositiaR of
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the free bases and of numy of thetr important salts, Kurchm,
the base which occurs m the largest amount, is shown to have

the formula C23H38N2 and Kurchicme is shown to have the

formula C-oHjcONa They are thus different from conessine

and holarrhentne found m African Holarrhena Haworth

(1932) has isolated Kurchtctnc from the seeds and his work

confirms the above formula

Action—Bark is bitter, stomachic, astrmgent, powerful

antidysentenc, febrifuge and anthelmmtic Seeds which re-

semble oats, are very bitter, astrmgent, febrifuge, antidysen-

teric, anthelmmtic, carminative and also antiperiodic m
combmation with other antiperiodics like Cocculus cordifohus

Arabic and Persian writers consider the seeds to be carmina-

tive, astringent, lithontripUc, tonic and aphrodisiac “The total

alkaloids from the bark can be given m large doses and

without producmg depressant, emetic, irritative or cumulative

effects They are much less toxic than emetine They
produce a certain amount of local reaction, pain and swelling

which pass off m 24 to 48 hours

NB —Alt the following notes are from Chopra’s Book “TD’ of

I ” pp 334 to 337.

Kurcht Bismuth Iodide ond its Preparation —^This is an

orangered powder contaming about 27 per cent total

alkaloids and 22 85 per cent of bismuth It is sparingly soluble
m ddute hydochloric acid, water and alcohol (1 gm base 3 5
gm K B I approx

)

The total alkaloids are dissolved in dilute hydrochloric
acid and then treated with Dragendorff-Kraut’s reagent with
constant stirring xmtil there is complete precipitation The
or^ge-red precipitate is allowed to settle and then filtered

and washed thoroughly with distilled water The preapitate
IS CO ected and dried at ordmary temperature

^>’-a£rendorff.Krout’* Reagent —80 gm basic bismuth
nitrate is dissolved m 200 gm mtnc acid (sp gr 1 18) and

^ poured mto a concentrated aqueous solution of 272 gm

*0 a htre (NB-for K. B I we
tound It better to use the sotuUon dduted to 500 c.c.)
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Pharmacological action of the Alkaloids-—Kie-
del (1878) found that conessme depressed the
centres m the bram for consaous sensation and for the
initiation of voluntary movements Bum (1915) stated that
conessme and holarrhenirie are cardiac poisons as perfusion
of the isolated heart with them causes the heart to come to
a standstill Giemsa and Halberkahn, on the other hand, .did

not find similar effects It would appear from these that the

pharmacological action of the holarrbena alkaloids required
further careful study and this was undertaken by the author
The results of this work are bnefly summarised below

Conessme —Action on Protozoa —Brown (1924) ap-

pears to have been the first worker to study the amoebicidal

properties of conessme He tested the acti<Sn of the alkaloid

on cultures of a pond amoebae and found that it had distmetly

lethal effects on this organism When it was incorporated

With the culture medium m strengths of 1 m 1,000 000 it

inhibited their growth Experiments with mice showed

conessme to be SO per cent less toxic than emetine but its

subcutaneous adnunistration in modicmal doses produced local

necrosis On the other hand he found that it can be safely

given b> mouth m large doses Although the alkaloid exerted

some toxic action tn vitro oft the bacilli of the dysentery group

It did not appear to produce any effect m bacillary dysentery

In man m ordinary therapeutic doses Henry and Brown

(1923) while testing the tannins obtained from the H anttdy-

scntenea bark and also those from Ipecacuanha against the

free living ciliate protoroon Glaucoma found both of them

to be highly toxic to this ciliate Chopra and his associates

showed ttiat confessme kiUed {w-livmg amoeW
proteus and limax xn dilutions of 1 m 280 000 Its actltwi on

the vegetative forms of E hsstolyttca was lest-d on the

di-sentenc stools of experimentally infected Jciltens In mucus
flakes in such stools motile amoebae were killed in dllubona

of 1 m 280 000 in 8 mmutes m the presence of an alkali and

m 18 minut*» in the absence of aDcall, as compared wt(h I

In 200 000 cf emetine Conessine produced little effeet upan

Tnehomemas honiinis but was markedly lethal to the eoproaofc
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flagellate protozoon, Bodo caudatu^, killing it in dilutions of

1 in 280,000 as compared with 1 in 20,000 of emetine

Local Effects—Subcutaneous or intramuscular injections

of conessme salts are painful and set up a marked oedema

and swelling of the area round the site of mjections There

are signs of congestion and hyperaemia of the tissues at the

site of mjection, but no haemorrhage or necrosis of tissues was

observed even when a 6 per cent solution was injected The

effects were visible a few hours after the injection began to

show signs of resolution after 24 hours and disappeared almost

entirely after 48 hours

AUmentary System —Conessme has a bitter taste When

given b> the mouth it appears to have a depressing action on

the digestive ferments The action of ptyalm, pepsin an

trypsin is inhibited by it The preparations of H anttdysm-

tenca should, therefore, be preferably given two hours after

meals so that the digestion is as little interfered with as

possible Intravenous injections of conessme stimulate ®

peristaltic movements of animal intestines m situ

of the muscle of isolated pieces of gut is increased This is

probably the reason why preparations made from the bar

produce looseness of the boweL

Circulatory System —In large doses, this alkaloid ^

depressant action on the aunculo-ventrxcular bundle m ®

frog, the heart beats being markedly slowed and there being

one beat of the ventricle to 3 to 5 beats of the auricle Later,

the auricles beat quite mdependently of the ventricles,

plete heart block being established Turtle’s heart perfused

with conessme showed marked slowing and decrease o

amplitude of the beats In the mammaban heart, small doses

produced a temporary mcrease m both auricular and ven i

cular contractions, but this was quickly followed by depres-

sion In the cat the heart was visibly slowed after 2

given Intravenously When repeated mjections were given tn

heart became irregular After large doses a definite he^
block is produced, fibrillation and finplly stoppage ol tn

ventricles takes place Isolated mammalian he^t »

depressed by conessme m sudi dilutions as 1 In CO.OW
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aOOW Conessme appears to aci on the fibres of the aunculo-
%entncular bundle causmg slowing and increase of diastobc
pause, arrhythmia and finally heart block Intravenous
injections of conessme invriabl> produce a marked and
persistent fall of blood pressure after a sbght momentary
r^e With very small doses such as 0^5 mgm to 05 mgm,
here is a tendency to recovery after the fall but with higher
doses the fall is more or less persistent, the blood pressure
not regammg its normal level for a very long time

-Reap ratory System —^There is a preliminary stimulation
followed by slowmg With large doses the respirations become
slow and shallow and finally slop earlier than the heart.

^

Nervous System—Conessme has a well marked narcotic
action on frogs, 15 mgm mjected into the lymph sac of an
animal producmg paralysis and loss of all reflexes m 10 to 20
nunutes In mammals narcosis is not produced even after

large doses A 5 per cent solution dropped into the eye of a
rabbit produced irritation followed by complete anaesthesia

in 6 to 12 minutes

Total Alkaloids —^The pharmacological action of the

other two alkaloids of H Antidysentenca ts under investiga-

tion The action of the total alkaloids has been carefully

investigated in view of the powerful action of conessme on

the heart muscle If the action of the total alkaloids on the

heart was the same, it would make one hesitate to administer

them m large doses An> limitation of dosage would defeat

the end w e have in view
, i e to attam a concentration of these

alkaloids m the large intestine, suffiaent to kill the amoebae

m spite of the acidity that was present m the gut contents or

m the surface tissues

(a) CirculotMJn —Small doses, 2 mgm injected intra-

venously into the saphenous vein of a cat weighmg 2 kilos

caused a persistent fall of blood pressuie but without any

alteration in the intensity of frequency of the heart beat. In

routii larger doses, there was slowing of the heart beat.

Perfusion through the isolated heart rarely showed any effect
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on the frequency or force of the contraction. Doses of 2 5

mgm m a cat of 2 kilos showed no alteration m the auricular

and ventricular contraction as seen in myocardiographic

tracings Although there is a marked rise in pulmonary

sure with conessine and holarrhenine, the rise is only slign

when the total alkaloids arc injected into the animal

(b) The VoluTiies of Vartotts Organs and Structures »«

the Body —^The hmb volume and that of the liver, spleen

and kidney were all decreased after intravenous injections o

the total alkaloids, indicating that vaso-constnction was

occurring at these sites On the other hand, there was a very

marked increase in the intestinal volume with complete

inhibition of intestinal movements From these results it can

be reasonably concluded that the fall in blood pressure is

due to dilatation of the intestinal vessels and to a lesser

•xtent to engorgement of the lungs

(c) Local Ejects on Intramuscnior or Subcutoncons /«-

jections —When a 6 per cent solution was injected into int

tissues no haemorrhage or necrosis was observed but a goo

deal of oedema at the site of the injection The oedema wa^

most marked after 4 hours and began to disappear after

hours and disappeared completely within 48 hours after t o

injection, hyperaemia and oedema were caused most proba y

by the acidity of the salt of the alkaloids 1 to 2 grams oJ

the salts of the total alkaloids give rise to a certain amount

of pam There were no signs of bruising (haemorrhages) as

IS seen with emetme nor necrosis as with quinine

(d) On the Uterus—The total alkaloids have very

little effect on the excised uterUs or on the uterus m
except m strong concentrations which iHs impossible °

attain m the circulating blood The alkaloid kurchme with a

low melting point is the most powerful, causing contractions

m a wncentratlon of 1,50,000 Most alkaloids circulate m we
blood at a concentration of 1 m 150 000 to 1 m 500,00

Therefore, these alkaloids would have little -or no effect it

given to a pregnant woman
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for 10 consecutive days after the treatment was over and this
was taken as a criterion of cure The results obtained were
no very promising even m cases where the drug was usedm 2 grams doses daily

result of his researches from pharma-
point of view, commenced using the total alkaloids

t
°”‘^dyscntenca--‘kurchi alkaloids’—m the

^ amoebic infections by intramuscular injec-
® results were very gratifying and showed that m

pmof
t e total kurchi alkaloids were as powerful as

n«! mTv
inunediate effect on the symptoms well

intrarl^r'*^

Curative value, m such doses as 1 gram daily The

r<{ iVi

injections produced inflammation and swelling
Were accompanied by considerable pam m

toxic Jff
produce any of the general

given e^in'L^

usually met with when emetine mjections are

cornnlam^ri
^ prolonged periods Some of the patients

end a
a momentary sensation of flushing of the face

was civpr* if ?
m the head soon after the injectionwas given, but these quickly passed off

thev
injections of the total alkaloids, although

produce verv «ti«f
amoebic dysentery, did not

cases It wa tu
® results m chronic and long standmg

aSoi bv l advisable to give the

H antidvsput
in view of the facts that preparations of

more effective^m^cb
of a bismuth in,l a

"^is led to the preparationbismuth iodide compound of the total alkaloids

show^dThe
of chrome amn^-K

emetine bismuln itfdlde in the treatment

hy this method of t

^‘lohs, and got constant curative results

dealing with vonno.
'Hieir results hold good when

so successful when^dpai “1 England, but the drug is not

India Knowles figoRi*"?
^

paper by the numc
’ clearly brought out this pomt m his

combmations of
fadures he had with all the different

chronic cases
^ U'ed in the . treatment of these
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large intestine Such doses as 10 grains of the bismuth iodide,
contammg about 27 to 30 per cent of the alkaloids, are well
tolerated mommg and evenmg for periods rangmg from 10 to

20 days There is no appreciable effect on the pulse rate or
blood pressure There is no alteration m the heart sounds
even m organic heart diseases The depressmg, emetic or
mtestmal irritation that is usually produced by emetme was
not observed No cumulative effects are produced as are ob-
served in the case of emetme This drug has now been tried on
a large series of cases of chronic amoebic dysentery and the re-
sults obtamed compare very favouiably with any of the other
ru^ used It is hoped that the advent of these alkaloids will

mark a definite advance m the treatment of chronic amoe-
lases The action ot the alkaloids in amoebic hepatitis is

doubtful They do not appear to have such beneficial effects in
non-suppurative and suppurtive hepatitis of amoebic origin
as emetme has

It may be mentioned here that while the total alkaloids
ana their preparations from some batches of the bark gave

results m cleanng up very chrome cases of
1C dysentery, others proved unsatisfactory The factors

c^cerned have not been fuUy worked out and are still under
es iga lor^ ut it is probable that maturity of the bark or

° alkaloids themselves of the nature of racemis-

re^no’ still m the bark may be

f f^leared up and a uni-

found^o°
^‘^tion IS obtamed an effective remedy will be

'lysemety and the demand for the
oaric will be very Ia^ge

1 to 3
Infusion (1 in 10), dose —

t-owdcr, dose -j -4 ^ ‘^“'1'“

drachms a day can hi
* dose — ^

ramplammg oC aav s™ 7™ “-days without the patient

a day withntt* A
^ yniptoms "tabloids' dose upto 60 grains

powder
^‘scomfort’* KurcMcme ujr best given in
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Uses—The Central Indigenous Drugs Committee Report
of Calcutta, states “Before the discovery of the efficacy of

ipecacuanha in dysentery, iiiany chronic cases which did not
get well under European medical treatment used to be cured
by the Kabirajas by preparations of this bark Cases have
also occurred of its having succeeded as a remedy in that

complamt when ipecacuanha and other medicines failed
”

‘ The bark has enjoyed much more reputation than the seeds
’**

A liquid extract of the bark (standardised preparations of the

bark extract also) were distributed among many Doctors

(European and Indian) for using and testing their efficacy m
the treatment of dysentery Almost all of them are unanimous
in testifying to the marvellous good effect of the drug in

dysentery, acute and chrome of both children and adults,

and also to its antipyretic effect “An infusion of the root

bark, which is very bitter and most unpalatable, has been tried

somewhat extensively in the treatment of amoebic d>’8cntcr>

Tablets made from the bark (by European and Indian manu«
facturers) can be easily taken and when combined with

emetme treatment are quite beneficial Knowles found that

simultaneous administration of emetine hypodermicallj and

tablets of Kurchl bark orally is of marked value in nmocbic

dysentery Cams and Mhaskar (1927) had satisfactory results

with powdered whole bark Knowles and others (J935) tried

Kurchl orally, in the form of liquid extract and ‘tabloids’ of

the bark, and the cures were far higher than failures for so

simple a remedy the treatment mvoKes no miections and has

the additional merit of not developing toxic symptoms In

acute cases, the improvement was less rapid thin emetme,

but cure appeared to be much more permanent Col Chopra

used a standardised extract made from the bark which is on

the market (one drachma—1 0 cc containing roughly half to

one gram of the total alkaloids) in doses of 2 drachms 3 times a

day for 4 to 6 weeks cither by itself or in combination with

Plantcpo ovata, in the treatment of very chronic cases of

amoebic dysentery, with benefit No untoward s>'mptoms or

cumulative toxic effects were produced Even in patients

suffering from bacillary dj'sentcry the sjTnpioms are markedly
benefited.’** * I^rge doses of bark extract* a* w ell as of the
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attaloids given m amoebic dysentery cases, and who had co-
xistmg malaria, have disnroved the firm belief existing in

llarial very good anti-

produce/
of these cases was any effect

parasites ‘i'T
of the disease or on

rf the vT 1
preferably

remeles
® generally used as

Seeds ar
*"'* diarrhoeas and dysentery,

sugdr-can/'^/i"
Powder in 30 lo 60 gram-doeses mixed with

addition of a
oi i4 ^uid extract of the bark v/ith the

and accordmt^f
recommended m Chakradatta

bark i «5 o
° barangdhara the expressed jtitce of the

conLtiorn" “A deciltion and a

‘he seeds, are often

the comno'iit.n/^^
beneficial results ” Seeds enter into

fever bowel-cn
Prescriptions for bilious affections,

pffes,' intestma/*^ diarrhoea, flatulence),

Sharangdhara n*"
recommended m

seeds and tlie tubs. t
“strations (a) Take of fndrayata

rub them m ®
1 « !

rotundas, each four tolas,

water till the*

^ ''^**!* water and boil in one seer of

emulsion is eivpn^*^ j
reduced to one-fourth This boiled

honey (bl A /in.
about half to one ounce with

m usual proportions'^
seeds made with milk

(haemorrhoids) It

** checking bleeding from Piles

“leaves are used ac
the addition of ginger

“The bark of both t/
^ certain parts of the Punjab ’ ''

amongst the mns* ‘he root and the seeds are

Materia Medica '
®f the medicines of the Hindu

12 ounces of w*ater^^^
boning 1 to 3 draenms of the seeds

given m one dos
* ** *^®^“ced to 4 ounces and strain-

nic dysentery and m 'ui* ^
mornings is mOst useful in chro-

Ktttaja and bael fruit
piles also A decoction of

blood The drug
** ^cficial in mucous diairhoea with

Similar drug
* g®^crally combined with mocharas

dysentery Z, beneficially in acute and
«tiarrhoea ““/ndrayaua* powdered or
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infused in warin water, has been found very useful in mild
iorms of dysentery complicated with worms in children ” (8)

-A compound decoction called Kutajashtaka is recommended
m Sharangdhara It is prepared thus—^Take of kutaja bark,

atts, root of Stephania hemandifoha, flowers of Woodfordia
floribunda bark of Symplocos racemosa, root of Pavonia

odorata, rmd of pomegranate fruit, and tubers of C5Tjerus

rotundus quarter tola each, water 32 tolas, boil together till

reduced to one-fourth A hot decoction of the bark is used

as a gaigle m toothache For round and thread worms, a

compound anthelmintic powder is given m doses of 15 to 20

grams twice or thrice daily for 3 days foltewed by castor oil

It is prepared by taking 6 tolas each of Holarrhena seeds, seeds

of Butea frondosa and Embelia ribes and 2 tolas each of Car-

damoms (large), long peeper, Cmnamon, Cmnamon leaves,

gingei, pepper, borax, bamboo manna, long pepper, root of

Plumbago zeylanicum, tubers of Cyperus rotundus, black salt

(vit «alt), rock salt, Pipei aurantiacum, Chebulic, beleric and

cmblic myrobalans Other compound powders knowm as

Cangadhara Chumas (Lagu and Bnhat, are ostrmgenl mtes-

tinal tonics useful m acute and chronic dysentery and diar-

rhoea also giving tone to the intcstmes and mcrcosmg diges-

tive power Lagti Cangadhara Cftuma—Seeds of Holarrhena

antidysenterica, Cyperus rotundus, Aegle marmelos, bark of

Simplocos racemosa, gum of Bombax malabaricum and fioucrs

of Woodfordia floribunda, all m equal narts, oowder and mix

Do«e IS 20 to 40 grams given thrice a day with whey VndA'i

or Bnhat Cangadhara Chiima—Seeds of Holarrhenif anti

dysenterica, Cyperus rotundus, Bark of Bignoma indica, Zin-

giber officinale, Woodfordia floribunda, Simplocos racemosa,

Andropogem muTicatus, Aegle marmelos, Bombax matabarl-

cum Ci'jsampelos hemandifolia. Kernel of seeds of Mangifera

indica, Aconitum hetcroohyllum, and Nymphae stcllata, all in

equal parts powder and mix Dose—^20 to 40 grams to be

taken three times a day >sifh whey Another comoound pow-

der called Pathadya Chuma a recommended by Chakradatta

and It IS made thus —^Take of the root of Steohanla hemandi-

folia, fruit of Aegle marmelos, plumbago root, long pepper,

black pepper, ginger, bark of Eugenia Jambolana, nnd of po-
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megranate fruit, flowers of Woodfordia floribunda, root of Pic-

rorrhiza kurroa, atts, tubers of Cyperus rotundus, wood o

Berberis asiatica, chiretta, seeds of Holarrhena antidysenterica,

one part each, fcutnja bark, equal m weight to all the above

ingredients, powder them finely and mix Dose—about one

to two scruples to be taken with nce-water and honey Kuta-

jaanshto (Fermented decoction of Holarrhena antidysenterica)

13 a preparation used as astringent, stimulant and antipeuodic

given in chronic diarrhoea, dysentery, colitis and sprue and

contmued fevers Dose is i to 2 tolas It is pepared by taking

121 seers of the rootbark of Holarrhena autidysenterica, 64

seers of raisins, 80 tolas each of flowers of Bassia latifolia and

tlie bark of GmeUna arborea, boilmg them together m 256

seers of water till reduced to 64 seers, and strain, then add 2h

seers of the flowers of Woodfordia floribunda and 121 seers of

treacle and let the mixture ferment for a month, after which

it will be ready for use Another preparation is a compound

decoction kftown as Kalmgalcadt Kvothc, of which the chie

ingredients are the seeds of Holarrhena antidysenterica, Tricho-

santhes dioica and Picrorrhiza kurroa, it is useful as bitter

tonic and antiperiodic, given m i to 1 ounce-doses twice daily?

IP fevers, especially those complicated with liver derangement

A confection called Kutajalefia and recommended by Chakra-

datta IS prepared thus —Take of kutaja bark 12^ seers, water

64 seers, boil down to 16 seers and strain Boil the strame

decoction till reduced to a thick consistence, then add sancha

salt, Yauofcsfioro, rit salt, rock salt, long pepper, flowers of

Woodfrodia floribunda, indrat/ava seeds and cumin seeds eac 1

IG tolas, in fine powder, and prepare a confection Dose is

about a drachm with honey m chronic and acute dysentery

Another confection known by the name of Pra^aran Lauham
and recommended in Bhashjyaratnavali for cases of menorr-

hagia and other uterine discharges is prepared thus —Take o

12J seers of Kutaja bark, and prepare a fluid extract as m t e

preparation caUed KtitajaUha, above described, Then add (he

loUowmg substances m fine powder, niz —gum of Borobax
malabancum, Indian madder, root of Stephama hernanditoba.
beta fruit, tubers of Cyperus rotundus, flowers of Woodfordia
lloribunda, ntu, prepared talc and iron each 8 tolas, mix them
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intimately and prepare a confection Dose is about a drachm

Pers an writers prescribe the seeds in powder with honey in

chronic chest affections such as asthma due to worms and also

m colic An oil for external application called Grahan-t mrhirrt

taila is prepared with Sesamum oil/ decoction of Holarrhena

bark and a number of astrmgent and aromatic substances m
small quantities Bark is used also as Lep or plaster applied

m rheumatism, and over the part of the abdomen which is most

painful They are also useful apphcations m pruritus, ba-

ulcers etc Arabian and Persian writers ‘consider the seeds

\aluable in pulmonarj affections”’ and also recommcn

pessaries made of the Indrayava seeds, honey and saffron, they

are supposed to favour conception They are al« used after

delivery to give tone to the soft parts “In the taboratory a d

clinically, the total alkaloids obtamed from H

bark have a most remarkable action agmnst acute

forms of amoebic infections of the gut n acu e a
, ,

sontery, mlrnmusoular .njcctions of 1 Srmn ‘>f •»'=
=^

produce a cure at least as quickly as emetine c

10 grains of the alkaloids twice daily for

infection in a large number of cases
, sesenlv of

a course of 15 to 20 days is given according

the case Such prolonged use produces no toxic cUccts and

untoward symptoms

A Bismuth Iodide Compound of Kiirckl alkaloids, pro-

mises to be a valuable treatment for chrome amoebic alicctions

of the boiv el, particular^ in the tropics

t eirirfitionnl useful Home Ilemeoies

^^roTs^^^s^o^Ho'l^Uidsscntc^^ 5
^^s

laKo 01 s™
-acemosa 5, Bad Fruit 5. Bombax

rotundus 4,
„f Crislca Tomentosa 4 parts

M"makc' a poivdcr-Doscl dr. Used in bowel

complaints and dysentery

vTx ? f *ix« Knrk of Hoh>*Thena ontKi>sentenca err

I 1% romegranatebark fdried) 1 dr Rub
Bad f"“‘ =;* ^.,a^;7powdcr Dose -20 to 40 grams.

Vducl'Sfoney or sy rup Us«1 1" duirrhoea and .d>.«t

ced stages of dysentery

( 1 )

(2)
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(3) Take of the baik of Holarrhena antidysentenca 5 and
Supar 5 parts. Mix and boil with wa|er till reducod
to a iyrupi consistence; then add Carbonate of potash 2,

Piincha larann (Rock salt, Common salt, Goda lavana i e

"jN'cel chloride of sodium, Sanchcl salt & Bida larana oi

vit salt' 2. dned_slices of the root of long pepper 3,

Howers of Grislea tomento&a 4, seeds of Holarrhena anti-

dysenterica 4, and Cumm seeds 4 parts, and^make a fine

powder Dose—1 drachm. Vehicle.—Syrup. Used in

acute and chronic dysentery.

f -1 . Take of the bark of Holarrhena antidysentenca 5, Bombax
inalabancum 3, Ruhia cordifolu 2, Cissarapelos pareira 3,

3ael fruit 5, Cyperus rotundus 6, flowers of Grislea to-

mentosa 6, Mica 2, and Z^htma sara 4 parts. Mix and
make a powder Dose—10 to 15 grams. Usedmmenoi-
ihagia and other uterine discharges

(i>)

(G)

ake of Holarrhena antidysentenca seeds 5, long peppe*

. dried slices of the root of long pepper 4, Solanum ia<-
qumi 3 and Aoium giaveolens 4 parts Mix and make u

powder Dose is 10 lo 15 grains Used to check vomit-
ing, and in dyspepsia—iKhory)

The seeds of Holarrhena antidysentenca arc a ne\ei ta*!-

mg specific for dysentery and hemorrhoidal flux. Take
n e powdered seeds 5 dr . sugarcandy 1 dr., cold water
ounce to be kept for a few hours and then strained with

K
n^nshn cloth the result is a white mucilaginous

t

nsion, wh.ch is to be given twice or thrice a day

ae
” cmldren the dose is proportionate to their

* ® infusion be prepared in large quantity, in the
P oportions mentioned it will keep fresh for many
days (Tukina

)

Piopcrty of these seeds is its efficacy in

^ powdered Indzrjav seeds dr. 4, pow-

to Ha
Helleborus niger grs. 20, pure water ozs. 3;

_f iijr

^ made into a decoction, and either^ulphate

2 ^TT 2 to 4 or sulphate of Soda drS.

° be added when cool; this decoction
sulphate of Soda ors.

cool; this decoction
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IS to be given early m the morning for 3 days at least,

to patients sufTermg from jaundice caused by portal con-

gestion, obstruction and inflammation of the gall-ducts,

\\ orms, cold, etc With the above decoction can be given

during the day a simple mixture of taraxacum and am-
monium chloride.”—(Tukina).

1237.

IIOUGAKNA ARNOTTIANA, Hook.

(N.O.—Anacardiaceae):

Boii.—Bibu, IS a tree commonly found on the Western

Chat«, Annamalais and Tinnevclly m the Ghats
1238.

IIOUCARKA LONGIFOUA, Roxb

(N O.—Anacardiaceae^

(Ben—Barola; Bom—Hulugin) is a poisonous drug

1239.

nOUGARNA NIGRA, Bourd.

(N.O*—Anacardiaceae)

1^ a tree commonly found on the Western dials, Annnm.'ilais A
Tmnt\clly in the Ghats.

1210. IIOLOI’IERA VILI^SA

See Cocculus villosus

1241. IIOLOPTELHA INTEGRIIOUA, riartcK.

(N.O —UrticBceae)

(Hmd—Papn. Pipn Wah.—Vnvala TrI—Naxtli Tern

—A>.*> Con—Rasbija) i^ a tree extending from the lowrr

llimlajas to Trnvancore, the mucibgmous barfc'of which Li

(1) Chopra’s ‘‘ID of I” p 32S. (2) p. 237; (3) p 333,

(4) p 332. (5) pp 333/334, (6) A (7) p 327, (t) p 332.

(9) p 327, (10) pp 337 and 338.
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boiled and the jutce squeezed out and applied to rheumatic
swellings the exhausted bark is then powdered and applied

over the parts covered by the sticky juice.

1212 HOLOSTEMMA RIIEEDEI, Wall.

O —Asclcpiadaccac) or Asclcpias annularis.

fBo n—Dudurh, Tultuh, Sidori, Dudali. Santal—
Apung Morourak Tam —Palay kirai Tel—Palakura
Ptarakuia) found in the tropical Himalayas from Sirmoor to

Sikkim, Deccan, from the Circars and Kanara southwards.
Roots are considered cooling and alterative In diabetes the
root rubbed to a paste is given m cold milk Externally the

paste IS used as an application to the eyes m ophthalmia I*i

speimatorrhoea the dried root with an equal quantity of the
loot of Euodendron anfractuosum oowdered, is given in doses
0 drachms with milk and sugar twice daily DecocUoii of
oots IS used as a remedy for scalding in gonorrhoea, and also
or coughs Externally it is used as an application for orchi-

^ e tioin pods form the favourite vegetable of the Hindus
k-entral portion of the fiotcers is sweet and eaten

1243 HOMALOMENA AROMATICA, Schott

(N O—Gramincac).

Ben —Kuschu-gundubi Action —Aromatic and stimu-

1244 HOMONOIA BIPARIA, Lour.

O —Eiiphorbiaccae)

tion'of ro
Tam—Cheppunjcnnjal Decoc-

svnkil...
° pdes, stone in bladder, gonoiihoea,

syphilis and thirst Action -Laxative and diuretic
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1245

HOPEA ODOBATA, Roxb

(N O—Djptcrocarpaceae^

fBurm—Thf*ngan) L one of the Coromandel plants it

Jields a fragrant copal like rcsm which reduced to powder,
forms a popular styptic amongst the Burmese, its action is

probably purely mechanical1246

HOPEA RACEMOSA

See Stjrax Benzoit
1247

HORDEUM VULGARE, Ltnn

or H sativum, H decorticaluni, H dislichun,

H hexastichun, H zeocrilon

/N O—Granuneae)

Sans—Yava Eng—Barley Fr—Orge angiileuse Cer

—Sechszeihge Gerste Pcrs-Jao Hmd—Jave, Jan Ben-
Jab—Snid—Jawa Cuj—Cheno Mah—Satu Ja\ Tel—
Pachcna yavulu Tam —Barlhiarisi Can—Jave-godi fCon—

*

Baarli

Haiilat —This cereal is largely culli rated m several varie-

ties in Sind, Bombay Presidency and other orovinces of India

H Decorhcatum is groivn in Great B-.lam and Europe

Parts Used Dried decorticated grain called pearl barley

»ind the seeds of Yava

Constituents -Fixed oil or fat, starch prote.d compound

(gluten alhumm), cellulose oth-r n trogenuus urmc.ples and

ash contammg sihcic acid, phosphor.- acid iron and hme Fix-

ed 0,1 or fat eontam. glycerine mixed v.th palmitic and laur.c

.acids Hypoxanthine (Sarcme) is found to occur m thjs

cereal Church’, in his Food Grams o India gues the fol-

lowing analyse of barley Albuminoids

115, Lrch 70 0, fat 13 fibre 26 Ash 21 „e respect.vely

As-5o mg. m 100 g dry and 50 mg m 100 g fresh plant
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Action—Java is nutritive, Seed or gram is demulcent.

Decoction of seeds is a bitter tonic and astrmgent

Uses—^Barley imported from Europe is sceciallv suitaWe

as a nutritious mvalid’s food Decoction of barley (made y

boiling ounces of pearl barley or a tablesnoonful of t e

powder m 4 pmts of water down to 2 pints and strame )

though conlainmg only a little over a J ner cent of nutriment,

is an agreeable demulcent m affections of the mucous mem

branes, m catarrhs of throat and urinary tract and an e\ce

lent diluent drink m fevers It may be rendered moie p

sant and useful as a fever drink by the addition of sugai* an a

little of lemon juice and straming If milk is added, emon

juice should not be added Medicated or simnlc barlei -grue ,

which is diuretic, is a good diet in simole mucous and c

diarrhoea and m fistula in ano when there is no fever

peurperal (Suttka) diarrhoea, barley»gTuel mixed with soup

of meat, truwur or vegetables according to indications is P

senbed If a laxative is required, the compound deeoc »

prepared as follows, may be given —Sbeed figs and stoM

ridsins, of each 2J oimces, bruised bquonce root 4 drac
^

water 1 pmt, barley water as above, 2 pints, boil dov^m o
^

quart and strain. For cases of imlation of bladder the cm

cent properties of either of the above formulas may be

sod by the addition oi an ounce of gum arabic to each pm

the liquor As o food for infants brought up by hand.
^

barley water and milk, in equal prooortions, swwclened
'vi

little refined sugar, ha:» been recommended, care s^u

taken to stop it if the bowek should become relaxed

Pereira says that barley »s rather laxative and hcrtcc not

to such ns suffer from relaxation of the bowels^ For

use, counlry-raisxl barley is superior to ‘pearl’, pot eo o

kinds Imported from Europe, because it is fresh A
puddinp good for invalids may be made as follows —
four tablespoonfuls of Prepared Barley powder sufficlcnl

milk to form a Ihm paste, pour on it a quart of

then add a little butler, o table-spoonful of powde ^
kugar. cumeient lemon peel to flavour it, and two c^
vlously weU beaten up, nUx weU and let the whole
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fill hour and a half in a slow oven This is very nutritious and
easy of digestion it may be rendered more palatable by the
addition of a slice or two of lemon The gram, though com-
pared with wheat is poor m gluten, is very nutritious and like

wheat contains a large proportion of nitrogen and other nutri-

tive principles and the Greeks trained their athletes on it.

j:>arJey as a bread com tor unleavened cakes Js used m Scot-

land The partially germinated and clued gram is the source
ot malt extract which is more nutritious than

the
. unmalted barley Malt evfiact consists chief-

I5 of dextrin, and malt sugar (maltose) and contains

the ferment diastase which i« developed during the malting

process and'vvhTch posse'''es the power of converting starch

into dextun and sugar, thus assisting m the digestion of starchy

01 farinaceous foods It is a valuable vehicle for other medi-

cines especially cod-liver oil, with which it forms a palatable

combination “Bombay barley is occasionally used in makmg
the ready cooked food called Satucbe pith tMnhrathtJ or bar-

ley flour which is made after oarching the gram and is made

into little dough balls with water and eaten (Bombaj Govt.

Agri Dept Bulletin) Jaie or Vair is Used rs food b> ho
poorer classes, medicinally it is al<o used as Conjee “Burley

gram is a good feed for both horsos and caitJe, either given

alone or mixed with gram The straw ot tien ripe bT-'e, 15

a fairly good fodder when cut up a« '6Aii<n but is inferior to

that of wheat”—(Bombay Govt Agn Dent Bulletin)

1248 IIOTA ^ORIDIFLORA. Rovb

(S O —Asclcpiadaecae)

Sec Dre?ca volublhs.

1243. IIUGOVIA Rfl'STAX, IJnn

Is a rambling Jfafy Icmcnlw cl mbing shrub bchnp . r

to Lina'vae (Tam—MolirakannI Agure Tel—V noapa

Kokvire Mnl—Modrra-kcnni Sinh —Maha a Ken —
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Padavakani) found m Western Peninsula from the Konkan to

Travancore and Ceylon Bruised roots are employed exter-

nally m reducing inflammatory tumours and as an antidote to

snake-bites In the form of a powder it is administered inter-

nally as an anthelmmtic and febrifuge Bark of the root Is

also emoloyed as an antidote to poison—(Watt).

1250. HUMBOLDTIA VAHLIANA, Wight.

(N.O:-—Cacsalpiniaccac),

Sans.—Jelavedesa Tam—Nirvanchi Bark is used in bi-

liousness, leprosy, ulcers and emlcpsy

1231 HUMULUS LUPULVS, Linn.

(N 0‘—Urlicaccac).

Bitter, aromatic, and astringent, contains essential oil*

bitter substance, choline, asparagine

1252 HUNTERIA-CORYMBOSA, Roxb

(N O’—^Apocynaccae).

There is a toxic alkaloid m barx to the extent of 0 3?^

1253. HUKA CREPITANS, Lbin.

(N.O —’’Euphorbiaceac^.

Seeds are emetic & purgative There is a toxic substance
crepitm

1254 HYDNOCARPUS AJ.P1NA, Wight.

(N.O:—^Flacoimtiaceae).

Kaslel, Tom—Torathi; is a Nilgiri specias ol

Chaulmugra Seeds arc smaUcr than those from dlher vane-
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ties Seeds when cold and hot pressed were found to give
proportion of oil as follows —Cold Hot—12 1 OJ had a
eep green fluorescence but after treatment with animal char-

coal, it was light yellow in colour and possessed the usual
smell of chaulmugra oil

1255 HYDNOCARPUS ANTHELRnNTlCA, Pierre.

(N O —^Racourtiaccae)

Siamese—Dakrabo (seeds), Chinese—Peu t'sas (seeds).

Habitat—^This tree is mdigenous to Siam, Northern
Cochin and Gamfaoja, also grows extensively all over China.

Remarks

—

Seeds about 30 to 40 in number are found in

pods, which differ from chaulmoogra only in having a stronger

testa Seeds were exported to China from Siam under the

name of ‘dakrabo’. Recently, the native Chinese tree ‘to-fcng-

Izu’ has been identified as Hydnocarpus onthelmintica, There

are several other species which have also been recognised as

important sources of the oil In the following table, the names
of the mo«t important members with their habitat arc given —

Description Habitat

Hydnocarpus venenata Ceylon, Deccan & Burma,

„ castanea . • Burma
„ anthelnuntica Siam, Prcnch Indo-Chma

„ curtisii Penang

„ hutchitisonii Phifippme Islands

„ Subfalcata .. do do

„ woodi) India

„ alpma .. Nifgiris (India)

Asteriostigwa macrocarpa . Travancorc (India)

Onchoba echmata • Sierra Lrfxme

Carpotrochne brasibensis . • South America

Constituents —The specific rotation of the oil from H.

anthelmmtica is 525®.

Uses—-Seeds arc desenbed m Cluncsc books (1590) as

good for leprosy, itch, pityriasis psorias's. s>philis, Jjpoma etc.

tChopras ‘LD of I ”p. 497).

42
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1256
HYDNOCARPUS CASTANEA, Hk f & T.

1257 HYDNOCARPUS OCTANDRA, Thw.

1258 HYDNOCARPUS WIGHTIANA, Blume.

H bnebnans, Wall

(N O—Flacourtiaceae)

Sans —-Tuvaraka, Kushtavairi Eng -^angli almond

Pers & Htnd—Chaulmoogra Deccan—Jangb badam (seeds)

Bom—^Kowti, Kava Afah.—^Kadu kawata, Kowtee Tam
Yetti, Maravetti Mai—Niradimuttu Tel—Nxradi vitlulu

(seeds) Sink—Makulu, Ratakakuna

Habitat —Grows over gardens and accessible places all

over Western Peninsula, Konkan, along the coast range, Mala

bar, South India and Ceylon

Parts Used —Seeds and oil (Seeds are smaller than thc«e

of the Gynocardia odorata and of Taraktogenos kurzii

)

Constituents—Seeds contain about 44 p c of the fixed oil»

which contains chaulmugric and hvdnocarpic acids with •*

small proportion of palmitic acid both acids are crystalline

Inside the shell is a copious oily albumen, which is white

when fresh, but turns to a dark brown colour m the dry seeds,

the odour resembles that of chaulmoogra ^ The specific rota

tion of the oil from H wightiana is 57 7° ’ *

Action—Alteratp e, stimulant and parasiticide Seeds are

detergent

Uses—Oil IS considered as a specific for leprosy and

superior to chaulmugra oil derived from the seeds of Gyno-

^d Taraktogenos kurzil, and “because the seeds

^Ishtiana can be readily had quite fresh, whereas the

seeds of the latter drugs having been grown m the out of tb®
'vay places, fresh seeds cannot be got for extraction of the ou
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nierefore, the oil from H wighliana is preferred to oils from

other varieties Hydnocaipus oil is further considered to be

superior on account of its higher rotation value (5^ degrees

higher than chaulmoogra oil)”* Dose is 5 mimms gradu-

ally mcreased to 30 minims. It is also used m mtramuscular

or intravenous injection for leorosy ‘"Ihe best results are

obtained by intramuscular injections of the eth> 1 esters or in-

travenous injections of the salts—chaulmugnc and hydnocar-

pic acid It results m destruction of the lepra bacilh and the

nodules”—(Chakravarthy)

Dr M. C Koman gives m the Madras Report on Indigen-

ous Drugs, an account of even chronic cases of leprosy (m va-

rious stages and varieUes of the d«ase-anaesthet.^ nuxed,

tubercular or nodular, ulceratuig eta), considerably benefitlrf

bytheadn.t^traj.ncf^^^—

dauy .0.^ by one drop

30 to 40 drops
he^^ronre

also a confection prepared oy gr b
^ kernels

with cocoanut kernel, gmger and jaggery Pounded Kernels

< < <!molex' was a preparation ofHcial it*

10 drop-
the PhanMCoj^

breakfast and the confccuon m 20 grain-
doses, an hour before

doses in the ^^ pnrdled powdered croton seeds
by a prehminary P

^ above treatment, some
for 8 to 10 day^

subcutaneous mjcctions of solution of
were twice a

7, > He concludes his note on
sodium

bat I hate seen I haie no doubt that

the drug thus
potent drug for ameltoratmg the

Hydnoearpus Dr Sudhamoy Ghorfi,

loathesome
Calcutta, states (Indian Journal of

the Research Sc:
5920 ) that the sodium salt of bydno-

Medical Research^
j be most eflicaoous and convenient

carpic mud ‘W J He l-ys that the ml.

for use in the trea
y,n«iaU are much cheaper than the

from H. wightiana
whilst they coetaln a largv par-

oil from Taraktofcnm about 10 pr. as eomparad

cartage of hydooearjac aem.
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1256. HYDNOCARPUS CASTANEA, Ilk. f. & T.

1257 HYDNOCARPUS OCTANDBA, Thw.

1258 HYDNOCARPUS WGHTIANA, Blumc.

H bncbnans, Wall

(N O —Flacourliaccae)

Sans—Tuvaraka, Kushtavain Eng—Jangli almond

Pers & Hind—Chaulmoogra Deccan—Jangli-badom (seeds)

Bom—-Kowti, Kava Mali—Kadu-kawata, Kowtee Tam ’

Yetti, Maravetti Mai—^Niradimultu Tcl—Niradi-vittulu

(seeds) Stnh—Makulu, Ratakakuna

Habitat —Grows over gardens and accessible places all

over Western Peninsula, Konkan, along the coast*range, Mala-

bar, South India and Ceylon

Parts Used —Seeds and oil (Seeds are smaller than these

o£ the Gynocardia odorata and of Taraktogenos kuraii

)

Constituents—Seeds contain about 44 p c of the fixed oil

which contains chaulmugnc and hvdnocarpic acids with «

small proDortion of palmitic acid, both acids are crystalline

‘Inside the shell is a copious oily albumen, wluch is white

when fresh, but turns to a dark brown colour m the dry seeds,

the odour resembles that of chaulmoogra * The speafic rota

tion of the oil from H wightiana is 57 7” ’**

Action—Alterative, stimulant and parasiticide Seeds are

detergent

Uses—Oil IS considered as a specific for leprosy and
superior to chaulmugra oil derived from the seeds of Gyno-
cardia odorata and Taraktogenos kurzii, and "because the seeds
of H Wightiana can be readily had quite fresh, whereas the

seeds of the latter drugs having been grown in the out of the

way places, fresh seeds cannot be got for extraction of the od
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Hierefore, the oil from H wightiana is preferred to oils from

other varieties Hydnocarpus oil is further considered to be

superior on account of its higher rotation value (5^ degrees

higher than chaulmoogra oil)”* Dose is 5 minims gradu*

ally increased to 30 mmims. It is also used in mtrnmuscular

or intravenous mjection for leorosy “The best results are

obtamed by intramuscular injections of the elh>l esters or in-

travenous injections of the salts—chaulmugnc and b>dnocar-

pic acid It results in destruction of the lepra bacilli and the

nodules”—(Chakravarthy)

Dr M C Koman gives in the Madras Report on Indigen-

ous Drugs, an account at even chronic coses of leprosy (m va-

rious stages and varieties of the disease—anaesthetic, mixed,

tubercular or nodular, ulcerating etc ), considerably benefitled

by the administration of Uus oi! tntcntaUij and rabcufcnecmaly

(mtrarnuscular Injection of a mixture of 5 drops of tlie oil with

an equal quantity of python's fat, daily increased by one drop

until 30 to 40 drops were admlnlstcn'd) Some were given

also a confection prepared by grinding the kernel of the seeds

with cocoanut kernel, ginger and jagrery ‘ Pounded kernels

mixed unth 'unguentum simplex' was n preparation o/ncial In

the Pharmacopoeia of India ”* Oil was given in 10 drop-

doses, an hour before breakfast and the confection In 20 grain-

doses in the cvenmg This treatment was invnrinbl> preceded

by a preliminary purgation b> purified powdem! croton feeds

for 8 to 10 days. In addition to the above treatment, some
were twice a week subcutaneous Injections of solution of

aodium hydnocurpatc (2 cc) He concludes bus note on

the drug thus “From what 1 ha\*e seen I have no doubt that

IlydnocaiTius Inebnans Is a potent drug for ameliorating the

loathe^ome complications of leprosy” I>r Sudhamoy Ghmli.
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with 5 5 DC, and therefore the former are more economical
to use m place of the oil from T kurzii for leprosy treatment
In the indigenous medicine the oil was orally administered
mixed with clarified butter, the resultant mixture having a
brownish yellow colour and the consistence of a soft oint-

ment” 5 (Chopra) With Lme water the oil is used as a
liniment for external application not only to leprous ulceia-
tions but also to rheumatic joints and for scurf on the head
With dllcahne ashes it is applied to abscesses, sore eyes and
wounds infected witli maggots, also as a stimulant dressmg for

phegedenic and other foul sores The oil is rubbed in phthi'sis,

on scaly eruptions, on scrofulous nodules, in obstinate skm-
diseases such as scabies lichen, prurigo and those of syphilitic

ongm For itch, the oil beaten up with the kernels and sholU
of castor seeds is applied Oil is a remedy for Barsati m
horses Seeds art used externally m the form of emtilston or
paste mixed with an equal quantity of Jatropha curcus oil,

^Iphur 2 parts, camphor
^ and lime juice 10 parts “In the

uddhistic hteraturc of ten or more centuries ago mention is

made of the great improvement m the condition of the lepers

chaulmoogra seeds” (Chopra) In the
^khran-ol-Adwiva’, one of the oldest books on Mahomedan
Materia Medica, mention is made of the use of the seeds under
the name of 'chaulmoogn” >» An mfusion of the seeds is

use as an injection m gonorrhoea, as a vaginal wash in foetid
arges, especially after debvery otandard Sanskrit

works, especially Susruta stales that the fTicacy of chaulmugra
®P™sy IS enhanced by taking tviti it a decoction of ca^c-

^ acid may be tried in combination tvitJi

catechol, the active prmciptc of eateci u. smee pyrogallol which
= very much allied to catechol was used by Unna in the form
ol M oxide with marked success m leprosy , Under the Ayur-

c reatment of leprosy and skm diseases, both chaulmugra

.
^*7^*^**;^ from the seeds, and cow’s unne are prescribed

^ external use As the Scientist J C
^

fu
likely that t le acids of th*' oil commg m

V,

sodium and ammot lum saltk cf urine, some

1 ^ WT and these salts being soluble they ' dl

through the patient’s blood, and act as if a
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1263 HYDRANGEA ASPEBA, Buch

(N. O —Saxifragnceac).

Fresh plant—^HCN

1264 HYDRASTIS CANADENSIS

(Eng—Golden Seal).

Constituents —‘Berberine* occurs to the extent of nearly

2 5 per cent, along with two other alkaloids known as hydrns-

tme’ and ‘canadine’ (Chopra’s “ID of I " p 296)

1265 HYDROCOTYLE ASIATICA, Unn

(N O—Umbelliterae)

Sans—Brahmi, Manduka-pami, Cheka*pami Eng

Indian Penny-wort Fr—Bevilacque Get—Asiatischer

Wassemabel Hind —Khulakudi, Brahma manduki Bom—
Karinga, Karivana Kash—Brahmabuti Mflh—Kanvana,
Karinga, Undri Duk—^Vallari, Brahmamanduki
Tholkurx, Brahma-manduki Gu}—^Karbrahtni Arab—'Arta-

niyal hindi Tel—Saraswathi Aku, Manduka, Brahma-
Kuraku, Bokuduchettu Tam —Vaellarai, Babassa Mai—
Kutakam Can—^Vondelaga Kon—Ekpanni Sinh—
gotu kola Biirm—Mmkhuabin Malay—^Dawoopungah gab

Habitat—This small weed is common all over India,

growing plentifully m moist localities.

Parts Used—^The whole plant—leaves, fruits, roots,

twigs, seeds, etc Roots are the most active part

Constituents—An oleagmous white crystalline substance
cllcnn is the active prmciple of the leaves, resin and some
atty aromatic body, gum. sugar, tannm, albummous matter,

MUs—mostly alkalme sulphates Vallarm has the odour and
*itter persistent taste of the fresh plant, it is soluble m spjnt,

® caustic ammoma and partially in hydrochloric acid
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"Leaves are dried in the shade so that no active principle Is

lost, powdered and kept in well stoppered bottle ' •

Action—Alterative, tonic, diuretic and local stimulant,

especially of the cutaneous sjstcm, and a bitter substitute
It has a special influence on the genltfvunnnry tract, it sets
vp urinary and ovarian irritation, itching o\cr the whole body
It has also an emmenagogue action In large doses it acts as
a stuplfying narcotic producing headache, giddiness and with
some people a tendency to coma ‘Intemnll> the powder Is

alterative and tonic ’ *

Preparations— (1) Poufrfer of the leaves, prepared ns fol-

lows —Leaves after careful separation from the pltnt are

spread on a mat in the shade and dried so that no acti\*e prin-

ciple is lost, by being freely exposed to the air (not to the

sun nor heat, as it takes away all Its virtues) When thorough-

ly dried they are finelj pouxlered and kept in well-eorked or

stoppered bottles Of this powder the dose Is from 5 to 10

grams thrice dail> (2) Piaster or poultice arc prepared from

the fresh leaves bruised Into a paste with cold water

(3) Synip prepired from 90 grammes of powder, boiled In a

quart of water till reduced to a pint, to which are added 2 Ib*.

of sugar and which arc theroughH mixed at 31 C till a »>Tup

is formed, dose Is 1 drachm grtduallv inerravd ( 4 ) riaW

extract of the fresh plant, dose b 1 to 5 minims gradually In-

creased to 15 minims. (5) Ointment (1 part of the llijuJd

extract or of the powder in 8 parts of raselme or Unoltne)

(6) Decoction of the -ntire dried plant (I In 20 of water, “or

1 or. In o pin!) boiled for about J5 minutes It an elegant p-e-

paration In doses of 1 to 2 ounces'** (7) Bath (In akin

dLse.-iscs) decoction p'eparrd b> adding 15C0 fr»*n»ses of the

fresh plant to a tubful of hot water
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sanity etc , enlargement of glands, in abscess and in chrome
rheumatism, either as an omtment with vaselme or as a dust-

ing powder its efficacy has been highly valued, and as a stimu-

lant to healthy mucous secretion in infantile diarrhoea and
ozoena, and m amenorrhoea it has been successfully employed.
Brahmi is one of the recognised drugs used for Rasaya^
(Rejuvenation) purpose Two common forms in which the

drug IS used are as a Swarasam given as it is, and as a pre-

pared Ghritham These will improve the colour of the body»

youth, memory and give long life.

BraKini Ghnt/iam and Brahmt HasayanaTU are extensive-

ly used by Ayurvedic physicians and are showmg appreciable

results These preparations, used with the restrictions of

Rosoyano Chxkitsa, will show much better results Rasayana
Chtkitsa is administered m two forms One is Kuteepraveat-
ham in which the patient is confined to the central room of a

house, not exposmg himself outside to the sun, air, etc while
ffie other, Vathothopifca, the patient is allowed to go about
his daily work whde undergoing treatment This Rasuyana
treatment m some parts of India is known as Kayahalpa
Chikttsa The Kayakalpa ChtktUa, which was given to Sn
Pandit Malaviyaji about two years back by which he had im-
proved his bodily and mental strength, comes under the first

variety of Kuteepraucsifca Rasayano Chikttsa, though the
mugs used are different So far as the Brahmi is concerned,
ml the authoritative writers of Ayurveda, viz Charaka,
u^uta, Vagbhata, etc , have given it a very important place
m Rasayana treatment” —(Dr N Krishna Rao, Prmcipal,
Uovernment School of Indian Medicme, Madras, m “Hmdu”
of 11-4*1943)

« j
‘"Vernal administration, the powder, the fluid extract

e syrup (Brahma Rasayanam), are suitable, and for

Tvl

®PPhcation are employed the powder, the juice, the
P^er, the ointment and the bath. In elephantiasis of the

V ,
• imd afTcctions of the cellular tissues, over

Ik* ,

amed and swollen oarts, over rheumatic swellings*
o»n ment or the juice extracted from the plant is an ex-
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IS useful in hoarseness of phthisis And a pill composed of

this drug m 5 parts, Aplotaxis auriculata 4 parts and honey

6 parts, IS useful in doses of 3 to 5 grains as a nervine tonic

m insanity and hypochondriasis

12S6 ItYDROCOTYLE ROTUNDIFOLIA, Roxb

fSons—Manduka pami Ben—Gimasaka Hind—Khul*

khuri Tttm—BaMankerai) is a species common m Inoia

sometimes substituted m medicine for H Asiatica, from which

it may be distinguished by its much smaller fruits

12G7 IlYDROLEA ZEYLANICA, Vahl

(N O •>-IIydroph>Ibceae)

(San* —Langili Ben—Kasschara Isha-languia htalav

—Isjir\i*vellel Kon —Kenti) found throughout India m
places. Leaves beaten into a pulp and applied as a pouhicc

have cleansing and healing ctfect on neglected and callous

ulcers They apparently possess some antiseptic properly

1268 HYGROrHOJV OBOVATA

N, O'—Acenthaceae)

(Hind —Kouyadori Ben—Kaknasa) found m tropical

India and the East Indies Leaves are used to reduce oedemat'

ous si^elllngs

1269 IIYGROPHILA RINGENS

la a species found In Malabai^’ -re the leaves are used

voRrthee with salt an a depurat!
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1270 HYGROPHILA SPINOSA, T. Anders

See—Astcracantha lon^folia, Ness.

H Icmpfolia

(N O —Acanthaceae)

Sans—^Koliatha, Kokilaksha, Ikshujjandha Ilmd.—
Gokhula-kanta, Gokshura, TalmaUiana-ka pajr, Kobekajhar
Bom—^Talim-khanaJ Kolsunda WcA—KolsUndara, Talima-
khana Punj & Kash^(the seeds) Talmakhana, Talimkhana
Gu]—Ekharo, Gokhru Ben—KanUkalika, Kuliakhara,
Kuliamara Dufc—Kolsi Tel—Necrugobbi, Nirsuvl \Tru
Tam—Nirumalli Mai—^VayalcuJli Babel sohulli Can.—
Kolavahke Sanfal—Gokhula janum .Smb—Ikkiri, Katre-
inki Burnt—Soopadan Cer —Langblaltnger Slemdom

Habitat—Common in moist places on the banks of tanks,

ditches, paddy fields, etc ,
throughout India and Ceylon Seeds

and root m the dried state arc easily obtainable in the boiaars

Parts Used—The whole plant—seeds, root, leaves and
ashes of the slant

Constituents—Roots are found to contain an alkaloidal

principle named Cholesterol or PbyfOJterof, and as termed by
Ghatak and Dutt ‘ Hygrosterol ‘ But, N L. Phalnlkar, K. S
Nargund & D D Kanga. on a thorough and o'stemalic exa

nunatton of the seeds, saj that they did not find an> alkaloid

nor Hygrosterol Seeds arc flutlnous and muniiginoiu

They contain nitrogen 5 p.c. which is equlralenl to 31 pr of

albuminoids, traces of an alkaloid and 2! to 23 pc of a pale

yellow fixed oil belonging to the t)T>e of aeml-doing oU*.

Oil has a sweet tasl** like an edible oil and is free from nilrtv

gen and sulphur The solid acids of this oil are myrutle, pal

mltic and stcanc acids onI> Presence of hnohe acid has

found in the liquid acids.

H B —For anal>'tical ronsfanls and mixed fatty acKla of

the oil and other tieUiLs read ‘'Chemical InwatigaUoo oi the

Seeds of H>TrrophyU Splnoaa** b> NLP, KSJf^ ADD
Kanga in Sept- 1>J5 issue of “Jouma! of the UoIewsMy a#

Bombay ^
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Action—^Root IS a cooling bitter, tonic, diuretic, demul-
cent and refrigerant Seeds are diuretic and Unani physi-

cians consider them aphrodisiac Leaves are demulcent and
diuretic Ashes of the plant are diuretic Deletion of root

IS diuretic.

Action & Uses m Ayurveda and Siddha—Mathura amla-

rasa, seetha veeryam, mathura vioaka, diuretic, aphrodisiac,

pandu, dropsy, scanty urme, ascites Seeds —^Premeham,
athisaram, heat in the body (Tberapeutic Notes)

Action & Uses m Unani—Hot 1®, Dry 1®, Seeds—Aph-
rodisiac, nutritive, Leaves diuretic, externally for lumbago
and rheumatism (Therapeutic Notes)

Preparations—Decoction of the root and Infusion of the
plant, dose —i to ounces Dose of seeds—i to 2 drs

Ashes of the plant, dose —J dr Acetum, dose —i to 1 ounie

-—Root IS employed in the form of decoction (about
2 ounces of root is boded m a pint of water, or 1 in 20, for 20
minutes to half an hour in a closed vessel), dose —1 to 2
ounces two or three times daily, m rheumatism, in gravel,

gonorrhoea and other diseases of the genito-unnary tract and
m hepatic obstruction with dropsy, i e , jaundice and anasarca
Dr Gibson & Dr K L. Dey recommend the use of root as a
va uable diuretic in dropsy Leaves and seeds are also useful
m jaundice and anasarca ‘Dr Kanai Lai Dey recommends an
Acetum made by macerating 2 ounces of freshly dried
leaves for 3 days in 10 to 16 ounces of distilled \inegar, then
preying, & strammg, which is a very useful preparation given

IT n
^ ** ounces, or 1 to 3 tablespoonfuls thrice

daily -(Chopra's “ID of * p 567) An infusion of the

'
/I^ macerated for 3 days and stramed is aUo

u ahes of the plant are also used m dropsy and gravel
iincture of the whole plant (1 m 3 of alcohol) m doses of 20

times daily was found beneficial in urinary

aw.
parti^larly dysuna and painful micturition Seeds

one ^ ^^ihims With ‘sugar, milk or wine m doses of

matorT4.
“hems” for impotence, gonorrhoea and sper-

“isendens, the aaeda are given m powder, with cow's
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mxlk aiid sugar for general debility A confection of the seeds
containing a large number of aphrodisiac, demulcent, nutri-

tious and aromatic stimulant substances has been in use for

impotence, seminal and other debilities For asthmatic com-
plaints a powder of the Tafainkhana seeds is recommended to

be given in a mixture of honey and ghee For diarrhoea the

seeds ground into a paste and given in buttermilk or whey*
prove verj’ beneficial Following preparation has been recom-

mended for leucorrhoea m AKSIR-UL-IMnAZ—Take of

Talamkhana (seeds), Kttmarkes, Dijabanda, Cum of Bombax
Malabaricum, Nardostachys jalamansi, Pislachia lerebinlhes

and Poppy seeds in equal parts, and ten nuuhas (2 drachms)

each of Curculigo orchioides and Pitch of Shorra robusta and

one tuber of 5al'’b misn, pound and make a powder, do(*e Is

5 to 9 mashes (1 to drachms), with cow's milk

Hygrophila terrestns—Sec Tnbulus terreslru

1271. IIYiMnNODlCnON' lA'CFLSUM, Wall

(N. O—Rublaceae).

Hmd —Bhaulan, Bom—Kala kadu, Tcm.—Sagapu Ac-

tion —Astringent Contains a toxic alkaloid, h>7nenodtctine

bitter substance acscuhn

1272. IIVOSCYAMUS .MUTICUS. IJnn

O SoUnaeeae) or H lnMnui.

Found in Afshanlslnn. W«t Punj.b Sjnd .md lUIucF^

tan whore It IJ I»o»-n by the n.mo of Aobibuni, or Jl^nUln

horip It b . poworful polron. It Is In mull

s::.^rd'do“::'d^.H^ f .u-ud u^u^y.
If not enUmly, hricyamlne wWeb po««a« mydriatic

perlJes and which can be easily Iwlited, .
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1273. HYOSCYAMUS NIGER, Linn.

H. aureus; H reticulatus.

(N. Solanaceae^.

Saus—Parasikava, Yavani Eng —Henbane Er—Jus-
quiame noire Gr—Afiyum Htni—^Khurasani-ajvayan;

1waina-kurasam Ben & Gnj—^Korasam-ajowan Bom—
orasam-owa. Htnd. & Ben—Buzrool TcZ—Kuiasani-

yan^i Tam—Kurasani-yomam (seeds) Arab —Bazri-ula
banja Kosb—Bagarbhang, Iskiras Moor.—Katfit Swno—
Ajmalus

Habitat —Grows wJd throughout the Himalayan range
at altitudes of 8,000 to 11,000 feet, and in Kashmir H. reti-
cuatus found in Baluchistan and Khorasan, is with black

*
f

purple flowers H albus has white seeds, this is
pre erred by medical men Several species of hyoscyamus^w in India Three species have thus far been recognised

mu cus grows m large patdies along the river banks m
the west of the Punjab and Smd

P®rts Used. Dried and the fresh leaves, flowering tops,
and flowers with the branches

o tuents —Leaves contam hyoscyamme, hyoscine,
ci^o amine, hyosciprm, cholm, fatty oil, mucilage, albumen

Slum nitrate 2 p c Seeds contain hyoscyamme, a

j 25 pc, an empyreumatic oil (obtamed by
c ive distillation) and ash 4 to 5 p c Hyoscyamme is

cTOenc with atropme, it may be split up mtd' hyoscine and
Hyoscme is a volatile oily liquid about 5

Jiowerful therapeutically than hyoscyamme ‘The

GovemmenTN ^ plants cuIUvated recently m the

State Authftmt
Saharanpur and by the Kashmir

content of T increased (though the alkaloidal

analysed ,t the CMmtla^r 1’' f- ' Kashmir

same had showed 0m tropical Medicme & Hy-
pared with 0 0R«»

Percent of the total alkaloids as com-
more occurrmg in the specimen used in
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the B P ) and it is reported that it comes up to the standard
of the imported variety used m the BP” (Chopra’s ‘IJ3
of I ” p 184)

Action—Seeds are intoxicating, narcotic, anodyne, diges-
tive, astrmgent and anthelmintic Leases and Hyoscyamine
are sedative, anodyne, antispasmodic, stimulant and m>dna(ic
m effect Hieir effect as deliriant are milder than those of
belladona, but greater as hypnotic, and more reliable and
rapid, and preferable to morphia and chloral Laxative, car-

mmative and sedative

Action & Uses in Ayurveda & SidJha—Kalu tikla rasam,
ushna veeryam, vata kapha haram, pachcnam, nichyam, grahi,

medhakaram, improves agni, soolam, prasavn grahanl (graham

after childbirth) (Therapeutic Notes)

Action & Uses m Unani—*Cold and Dry 3®, in couglis

due to balgham, checks nuzia, haemoptysis, h>’pnotic, sedativ'C,

dries the ruthoobath (Therapeutic Notes)

Preparations—Powder of the leaves, dose—-5 to 30

grains. Fresh juice expressed and preserved, dose Is from i

to 1 drachm. Tincture of the dried herb, dose ^ to 1 drachm,

rirtract of the fresh plant (the most common form of adminis-

tration), the dose is from 1 to 3 grams, H> 05Cine and II>os-

cyamine, the dose is from 1/200 to J'lCO grain (h>podermlcal-

ly) There are also cataplasms, plasters and oil of h> osc> amus

intended for external applications In over-doses, h>osc>amus

IS a mrcotic poison, produemg delirium, coma and deatli, and

its operation is generall> very rapid

Uses Of cultivated -henbanes the second j ear's grouih

of the biennial plant has usuall> been preferred Hjos»ja-

mus IS largely prescribed in mental and maniacal cxcKctncnt,

epileptic mania, chrome dementia with insomnli, paral>«ls

agitans convulsions, neuralgia, b>*pochondnasis functional

palpitations, spasmodic cough, aethma hiccup laiyngismus,

m urmaiy' affections as irritation of the kJdnejs, uterus and

bladder, tetanus, locomotar ataxy, merrurial palrj and hys-

teria It has a peculiarly sedative efhx-* particularly ha^
ficial in imUble affections of the lungs, boueb, arxl amlly
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urinary organs such as etc- “Tinctures and extracts

are prepared from the Indian grown leaves of hyoscyamus by

Indian pharmaceutical manufacturers.”—(Chopra’s I-D- o

I.” pp. 184 & 185). A paste of the leaves with flour is made

mto small cafces which when dry retain their medicinal pro-

perties for sometime. A poultice of the juice with barley

flour is applied to relieve pam of mflammatory swellings.

“Seeds of hyoscyamus have been used by Hakims, for a

time, though rarely by Kavirajas”—(Chopra’s “ID.

p 183) A paste of the seeds m wine or brandy is applied to

gouty enlargements, inflamed breasts and swollen testicles,

poicdcr made of i drachm of henbane seeds and 1 drachm o

poppy seeds is given with honey and water in coughs, asthrna,

gout and hiccup A mixture of the powdered seeds with

pitch is used for stuffing the hollows of pamful teeth; it is use

also as a pcssan/ in painful affections of the uterus.. A
made of Makangint, 1 Buch, henbane seeds, KHULANJA
Alpima galanga and long pepper in equal parts, and mixed

with honey, is recommended to be given for laryngitis in

drachm doses twice daily --(flaj-ul-Gurba). Seeds when

added to cathartics prevent griping. As a stomachic they^ are

given with carminatives and aromatics in worm complaints,

colic, and dyspepsia

1274. HYOSCYAMUS, PU9ILUS, Linn.

1275. HYOSCYAMUS RETICULATUS, linn.

There is an alkaloid in this.

127G. HYPECOUM PROCimiBENS, linn.

(N. O:—Fumariaccae).
Uses similar to Fumaria of&cinalis.
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1277.

HYPERANTHERA MORINGA

See Moringa pterygosperma

1278.

IiyPEUrClIM PATULUM. Thtmb.

(N. O:— Hypeiicmeat!).

Hind.—Thumhhul. Seeds are aromatic and stimulant.
1279.

IIVPEP.ICUM PERFORATUM, Unn.

O: llypencaccac or Hypericineae?)

(Eng-Hypcricon. Pcrs.-Hyufardtum. Arab.-Dadi;

Jau-Hadu. H,nd * Pnn,.-Bassant; ^nt; Dendiu) p-ow-

Ing on temperate Western Hnnalayas Kumaon to Kash-

mfr 'LeavL are used as a vermifuge Me herb .s astogent,
^av

resolutive, anthelmintic, diureUc, cm-
aromatic detumive, «solu

„ritant”._(Watt).

^iowers^ornam a red resin (hypericum red) volatile essentU

oil and a red colouring matter. 1710 oU m whj* the *o^

or flowering tons have been steeped is sold as Oleum

Typer" Laves are used to cure diarrhoea, pdes, prolapsus

of ute^s and of anus

1280 HYPOXIS BKEVIFOUA & HYPOXIS
ORCHIOIDES, Kuiv.

See Curcuhgo orchioides.

1281. HYSSOPUS OFFICINALIS, Linn.

O;—Labiata^).

.. j. ^ Perl Zufah-yabis. Hind—Zupha) is met

•11, oTthe Western Himalayas from Kashmir to Kuiii«io-

SitfltueS^-Glucoside and essenUal oil. Aetiom-Uaves

43
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are stunulant, stomachic, expectorant, diaphoretic, emme-
nagogue and carminative, Uses—Infusion or Syrup of leaves

is useful m hysteria and colic, coughs, asthma, sore-throat

and chrome bronchitis, also in uterme affections as amenor-
rhoea and mdurations of the liver and spleen Sap of the

leaves made mto a syrup with sugar and honey is used as a
vermifuge for round worms A compound syrup of this drug
together with several camunative, anodyne and demulcent
substances is given m dyspepsia, flatulence, asthma, chronic
bronchitis, amenorrhoea, rheumatism and influenza

1282. HYSSOPUS PABVIFLORA, Benth.

Hind—Zupha

1283 ICHNOCARPUS FRUTESCENS.
Br. or Apocymene frutcscens, or Echilcs frutescens.

CEng.—Black creeper Sana—Sariva Hind.—Dudhilata.
Ben. & Bom—Shamalata, Dudhi ^Burm—Tansapal Dufc—
I^ishnasanva Mah & Kon.^antebhouri Mai—PalvaUi.

R iT^
Tet—Nellabi;a Can.—Kareambu, Goun-

od) (N O —Apocynacea/), is a climbmg plant found
roug out India Root is alterative tonic, diuretic and dis-

^ Indian Sarsaparilla It contains an acid albed
otaimic acid, a red colourmg matter, resin, a small

nU...!
°

j
a Caoutchouc-Lke substance No

i<!

elected Stalk and leaves m degoction (1 m 10)

m ^
*

country Sarsaparilla m doses of 1 to 4 drachms

A
*nent of skin eruptions, useful also in simple fever.

Hedvni.
roots of colocynth, Anantamul, Sanaa and

With
prepared m the usual way is administered

chronic^clf
powdered long pepper and bdelhum m

and horn
‘senses, syphilis, elephantiasis, loss of sensation

Use. are s.m.Iar to Hem.-
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1284. ILEX AQUIFOLIUM, Linn.

(N O —^Ilicineae^.

Leaves are emollient and diuretic Bernes are purga*

tive, emetic and diuretic Contains a glucoside and a bitter

substance

1285 ILEX PAEAGUAYENSiS, St ILIaire.

(N. O'—Ilicineae).

Is a purgative

1286 ILLlCrUM GRIFFIXIOI

(N, O—Magnolioceae).

Hk f &T

1287. nXICIUM BEUGIOSUM, SAL.
(ff. O'—^Magnoliaceae),

Hind—Anasphal Bom.—Badian Tam—Annshuppu

ITiere is an essential oiL

1288 lUJCIUM VERUM, Hook.

O—Maguoliaccac).

Star Anise Hmd—Anasphal BOm —Badian

Tet—Anasapurvem Tam—Anasuppan Arab—Raziyanje-
khata! Pers—Badian I-Khatai

Habitat —Indigenous to Cochin China (Southern China

and (Tongking) from >»hcrc the fruit is imported Star

Anise of the particular species which jields the oil of com-

merce ;s not a\Tiilable in India N B —A \'ancty known as

Hliaum griSithu is found but this is useless from the point of

view of oil production
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Constituents—Fruit contains a volatile essential oil

(obtained by boding it with water) 4 to 5 p c ,
sugar, a bitter

principle and tannin in various proportions

Action—Aromatic, carminative, stomachic, stimulant,

diuretic and expectorant

Uses—It IS best given in the form of tnfusion It is

^specially suitable for children m doses of 4 to 1 drachm as

carminative With tea it is given m flatulence and spasmodic

affections of the bowels It is also used as an adjunct to cough

mixture and as a spice with food* Oil is anplied to the abdo-

men of children to relieve colicy pains, to the joints in rheu-

matism, and around the ear m otalgia or pain m the ear Dose

of the oil for internal administration is 4 to 3 drops Follow-

ing decoction is recommended for hemiplegia and facial

lysis in ILAJ-UI^GURBA —Take of Badian 6 mashas (70

grams), Baikli Badtan (root) 1 tola, seeds of Soya and Ajiran-

ajmodho each 3 mcshas, Nardostachys jatamansi 4 vuisnas.

Chicory root 1 tola, Gulkhand 2 tolas Make a decoction m
€ ckataka of water

1289 ILLYSANTHES PABVIFLOBA

(N. O —Scrophiilarineae)

Abounds m paddy fields of South India

1290 IMPATIENS BALSAJVIINA, Linn

(N O —Gcnuuaceae).

Is an annual herb Htnd—Gul-mendi Punj—BontiL

Ben—Dupati Bom—^Terada
^

1291. nviPATIENS CHINENSIS, linn

(Tam.—^Pylee) is another species i^sed m bums and

internally m gonorrhoea
‘
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1292.

IMPAHENS ROYLEI, Walp.

1293.

INDIGOFERA ANGUSTIFOUA

(Sans—Nihm Ban.—Nila Fr—Indigotier a feuiUes

etroites, is a straight-leaved species of Papilionaceae found m
Bengal yielding Indigo Its roof is used as a bitter tonic and

febrifuge 1294.

IVDIGOFERA ANIL, Linn.

(N. O:—Papilionaceae).

Sans.—Visha-shodhani Hmd —Vflaiti ml Tam.—

Shimaiya-vin

1295.

INDIGOFERA ARGCNTEA, Linn,

or I. arilculata.

(Sans—Kalak-htaka Hmd —Surmamil Tam.—Kat-

averi Fr—Indigotier argente Get—Agyptische Indigop

flanze), is a white coloured snecics found in Egypt, Arabia,

Bengal and East Indies Roots and leaves arc used as bitter

tonic and in calculous aflcctions In Eg>pt the seeds are used

as vermifuge (anthelmintic).

1296.

INDIGOFERA ASPALATIIOIDES, Vahl.

(Tam—Shiva-narvaymbu; S.Hivanar\cmbu; Can—Shiva-
malli-gida, NeelamaUigida MaL—Manali, Sans—Shlvanil.

Punj—Nil), is another species commonly met with in South

India, mostly growing on waste and barren grounds Action

(Ayurveda & Siddha) —Bitter, tishna-i cen/'am, antiseptic,

disinfectant Uses—Lcaicr, flowers and lender shoots arc

employed in decoction ns a cooling n.nd demulcent drink and

in elephantiasis, leprosy and cancer, and as an alterative in

secondar>* sjThihs etc. Roof is chewed as a remedy for
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toothache and aphthae The whole plant rubber vath batter

IS ajjphed to reduce oedematous tumours A preparation is

made from the ashes of the burnt plant which is used to clean

dandruff from the hair Leaves are applied to abscesses Oil

got from the root is used to anomt the head in erysipelos.

This IS one of the important ingredients of a specific oil “con-

sidered equal to mercury, for syphilitis and other skm diseases

used by Siddha physicians” (Tlierapeutic Notes)

1297 INDIGOFERA CAERULEA^ Roxb

fSans—^Nilika Fr Indigotier blue) is a species found m
Bengal yieldmg a light-blue mdigo m large quantity

1298 ItiDIGOFERA CARDIFOUA

(Gwalior^Nilaban)

(N O Papibonaceae)

Found m Gwalior State of India (Indigenous Plants of

Gwalior State)

1299 INDIGOFERA ENNEAPHYLLA, Lmn

(^Sana—^Vasuka, Fr—^Indigotier a neuf feuiUes, Ger-^
Neunblattnge Indigop flange iVIeL/^Bhuiguli Tcl—Gher-
•ragaddhamu Tam —Adambedi, Cheppu nenngie, Seruppu
ncrinji Mai —Cheru puUate Can—^Kennegilu) a species

distmguished by mne leaves, is found throughout the plains

of India Its juice is given as an alteratives old venereal
ections It IS also antiscorbutic, and the tn/usion of the

^ ^ given as an alterative and diuretic m fevers PiU*
made of the leaves
marasmus

useful m 5 gram-doses m cases ofare
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1300

INDIGOFERA FKUTESCENS

Is another species found in Bengal and East Indies. Its

decoctoion is given in calculus1301

INDIGOFERA GAIEGOIDES, DC

Leaves contain HCN glucoside1302

INDIGOFERA GLABRA, Linn

(Fr Indlgoher glabre)

Is a smooth and hau-less species found in Bengal where

the root is used for calculous affections, ieaees'as a bitter tonic

and febrifuge and externally as an emolhent apphcation

1303

INDIGOFERA GLANDULOSA, Wild

(Bom—Vekhanyo, _ , ,

Dobod—Zmiru Indian lonpuoyes —Barbada. Tam—
Barapatam), an herbaceous annual plant grown m the Bom-

bay Presidency Action -Seeds are nutrient and tonic.

Uses-In the green condition before flowermg this is a good

fodder readily eaten by cattle both when presented by itself

aiid when mixed with grasses. (Chopm’s "Ul of I p 498,

and Bombay Government Agn Dept Bulletm)

1304

INDIGOFERA HIBSUTA

(Fr—Indigotier velu)

Is found m Bengal and East Indies, distmguished by a

hairy coatmg Us decoction is given m cerebral disorders.

1305. INDIGOFERA INDICA

Wild in ^uthem India
Gaertn- Growf
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130G. INDIGOFERA UNIFOUA, Betz

(Hind—Punj—Torki Surat—Damu, Ameliu Indian

Languages —Pandarphalli Ben & Bom—Bhangra), is an

herbaneous plant annually grown in the Bombay Presidency,

and used in febrile eruptions and amenorrhoea Seeds

of this and other species of wild indigo are highly nutritious

31us plant IS a fair fodder, as the bullocks do not relish it well

(Chopra’s “IJ) of I " p 498, and Bombay Govt Agri Dept.

BuUetm)
1307

INDIGOFERA PAUCIFOUA, Delile

(Tam—Kuttukkar-chammothi)

A wild species with few leaves is found in the plains in

Smd and the uoner Gangetic basm Action —Antisyphilitic

and antiphlogistic It is used in decoction (1 m 10) as an

antidote to poisons dose is 1 to 2 ozs, root boiled m milk is

used as a purgative and stem m decoction, is used to foment

the jomts in rheumatism and periostitis and also given inter-

nally It IS used as a gargle m mercurial sabvation

1308

INDIGOFERA PULCHELLA, Roxb

(Hmd—Sakena Bom—BaoU Santal —Libi-btchi, Ds.»e-

huter Mai—Baroh Kon & Ma/iablesliwar—Chimnati,

Nirda) is a species found throughout the Himalayan tract and
the hills of India A decoction of the root is given by Santals

for cough and a powder of the same is applied externally for

pains m the chest

1309

INDIGOFERA TINCTORIA, Linn

I Indica, I ami, I Sumatmna, I arreefa, etc.

(N O —^Papihonaccae)

Sant—Neela, Neelince, Nibka Eng —True Indigo, Dye-V
Indigo Fr—Indigolicr des teintuners Gcr—Farbe-Indigop-
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flanze Hind Smd &. Ben—Nil Guj—Gali Botr.—

N

ila

Mah—Nili Tel Kon & Can—Neeli Mai—^Amari, Avan
Tam—Neelum, Nilam, Avin, Avan Tel—Aviri, Neeli-
chettu, Nell Pers—Daorokhat-e nila Arab—Nilaja, Naba-
luna milaja

Habitat—This small erect shrub is cultivated extensively
in Northern India, especially m Bengal, Bihar, Onssa, Smd,
Oudh, Southern India, Madras and Bombay

Parts Used—Plant and Expressed juice—Indigo

Constituents—Indican (a glucoside) the oxidized form of

Luc'tndigo or Indigo-white, the oroduce obtamed from the

fermentation of the fresh green plant The oxidized product

—

chiefly indigotm or Indjgo*bIue which settles to the bottom is

collected, washed and pressed mto cakes of 3 to 3^ mches
square and finally dried Hie yield of indigo is as much as 50

p c Indigotm is insoluble in water, alcohol and dilute acids,

It IS soluble m strong sulphuric acid forming subhate of indigo

called “Extract of Indigo" Impurities present are water,

nimeral matter, mdigo-red and other substances.

Action—The olant IS stimulant, alterative, deobstruent

and purgative Indigo is antiseotic and astringent

Action & Uses in Ayurveda and Siddha—^Tikta rasam,

katu rasam ushna veeryam, katu vipaka, anthelmmfic, anti-

periodic Root—Antipoison, giddmess, colic, gonorrhoea

Leaves Jaundice, produces complexion, vatha fever, man-

Iham, gout (Therapeutic Notes)

Action & Uses m Unani—Hot 1”, Dry 2° Haemostatic,

sedative, piles, healer of ulcers, diuretic, dropsy (Therapeutic

Notes)

Uses .—Juice of the Leaves and indigo m powder are used

mixed with honey in enlargement of the hver and soleen, epi-

lepsy and other nervous affections. In hydrophobia two

ounces of fresh juice with an equal quantity of milk is given

m the rtiormng for 3 days, as a prophylactic, ,t might produco

shght headache and nothing beyond it In larger doses it

causes purgmg Juice is also applied to the part hitten or the
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leaves bruised are appbed as poultice Juice is

asthma, whoopmg cough, palpitation of the ^
of the

diseases and kidney complaints as in dropsy
,lccoc-

root is given m calculus, root boiled in milk and
, _

tion are useful both internally and externally

paucifolia Juice of the young branches mixed va o

a useful apphcation for aphthae of the mouth m
^^^,-on-

tnjusion of the root is given as an antidote m
mg by arsenic,-(Watt) Eitcnially, leaves

to

as stimulant poultice or plaster m various skm
..Vers

haemorrhoids etc ,
and to cleanse and heal woun an

,

Poiodercd tndigo also is used for sprmkhng on

IS apphed to reduce swellings m the body, to the ^ ^

stmgs of venomous insects (scorpion etc
)

^d rep
’ ^

also as soothing apphcation to bums and scalds
.

mixed with castor od to the navel ot children to nromote we

action of the bowels and mixed with warm
. gg.

and hypogastnum as it stimulates bladder and t er

ful m cases of retention of urme

NS —Tests The test for good mdigo is its

its bronze appearance when scratched, it

when immers^ In water Indigo is often adu era

sand and ashes It is of a deep*blue colour appro®

violet and has neither taste nor smell, and is so

cubes—(Manual of Jail Industries, Madras 193 )

1310 INDIGOFERA TBIFOUATA, Lm”

Gu) * Ron—VeWiario
species found m Gujarat and Ceylon Seeds

muci-
astrmgent, aphrodisiac, tome and restorative

achms m
lagmous A confection is used in doses of ^ to r

delivery,
cases of rheumatism, lumbago, general debility a

seeds
seminal weakness and leucoirhoea A decoct*^ o

waisti
(1 In 10) is useful for the relief of pam Inthe bac

^
dose is from ) to 1^ ounces VThen green, this plan

fodder for cattle
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1311

INDIGOFERA TRIT4, Lmn

(Bom—^Vekhano) is a soecies growing wildly in Sou
them India

1312

INULA HELENIUM, Linn

(N O —Compositae)

Pers & Arab—Rasan Constituents —^Essential oil,

hitter principle and benzoic acid Used m chronic bronchitis

and rheumatism (Chopra’s “I D of I p 498)
1313

INULA RACEMOSA, Hook

See I helenium (Arab—Rasan), is another species used

in veterinary medicine as tonic and stomachic Other uses

similar to those of I helenium (Chopra’s ‘ I D of I p 498)

1314

INULA ROYLEANA, DC

This drug is used to adulterate Saussurea lappa (Chopra’s

“I D of I ” p 498)

1315

lONIDIUM SUFFRUTICOSUM, Ging

(N O —^Violaceae)

—

See Viola suffroticosa Sans—Charati Hind—Ratan-

purus Ben—Nun bora Tom.—Orilaiththamarai Action —
Tonic diuretic and demulcent Constituents —There is an

alkaloid Used m scorpion sting (Chopra’s ‘ IX> of I ” p 498)

1316

IPECACUANHA—

See—P‘?ychotna ipecacuanha.
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1317. IPHIGENIA INDICA, A Gray.

(N.O:—Liliaceae)

Is a bulbous plant growing in dry sandy places

1313. IPOMOEA AQUATICA, Forsk. or I. replans.

(N.O:—Convolvulaceae)

.

Sans—Kalambi,

Tam—Sarkareivalli)

an antidote to opium

and purgative

Ben-Kalmi-sak; MflK.-i-*alicW bhajn

IS commonly used as a vegeta e an

and arsenical poisoning. Action. ra

1310. IPOSIOEA BATATAS, Poir of I. eduks.

Vonvolvulaceae).

£ng .—Sweet potato Fr Truffle douce;
Q^bar-

Ger—Batate, Bataten Trichterwmde.
-ajar,

kand, Mitha-alu Punj—Sakhar-kund, Sma
’ gatf-

Mdk —Ratali, Ratalu Tel. & Can.—Genasu. °
Ca>nna.

ken-vellei-kelangu, Sakkaraivalbk-kizhangu.

Ben—^Ranga-alu
e T o-

Habitat—Sweet potatoes are the thickened

moca batatas of Bindweed family and indigenous
°
^ ^

Constituents —Sweet potatoes contain a
/sweet

starch and (sugar saccharme) “The fresh vege a e

potato) contains G8 00 pc. moisture; an’d the como e e^
,,k

material contains Ether ex'tract 4 50 p c "Albuminoids

pc (cont’g Nitrogen 3 43 pc); soluble carbohy
...--n,

p c ,
woody fibre 1.75 p c , and Ash 3.12 p c. ®

ll-tm),
sand) respectively.” (Bombay Govt Agri* Dept. Bu

2145
69 1ft

Action—As it is very fibrous it is opt to ferment

and provoke flatulence, but it is aperient

Uses—Out of the two main varietiM,
isty

purple, the red variety is more nutritious A.

called * Cluster Sweet Potato” is from Ceylon. It is m
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alterative m cutai^cous diseases Dose of tlie sun dried and

powdered seed is from 20 to 30 grains.

1323 IPOMOEA DASYSPERMA, Jacq.

Is another species, seeds of which are used m hydro-

phobia

132G. IPOMOEA DIGITATA, Linn,

or I paniculnta.

(N O —Con\ol\«laccae).

Sons—Vidari, Kshcero-knnda. Vroshavnlli, Bhumikus^

nanda, Pajassini /find,—Bilai-khand, Bidankand

Bhumi'kurt'ra, Bhuikumra, B.lai-kand Mofi. Guj. &
Bhui-kohnla Pattana Tcl—Matta-paltiga. NclaSummxKiU

Tflfii —Phalmodika, NelUd.ximbala Mo?.—MolhalkanlJi» ^
modikka Con —Bujagumbala, Ncla*kumbaln. Guo ‘O’"-

BiUnikad

Habitat —Irdiscnous to the liotler parts of India

Constituents —Tuberous root contains a resin (similar to

Jalap resin), sugar, and pnncmally starch

Action—Roots arc tome, alterative, aphrodisiac, demul

cent, Hetagogut, mueilagmous, and have a bitter taste

Uses —Root f’ters Into the composition of several diuretic

and demulcent mixtures Poircfcrcd root-stnlk is given w

wini to women to Increase the secretion of tmlk, to cln

m ta*^ of amaciation, debility and want of digestive po^e *

ftho In spleen and liver enlart'emcnt as a cholafoguc

derrd svin-dned toot Ixnlcd in sugar and butler and
terrd, has the effect of promoting obesity, moderating ni

utrual discKa-r,e Poir<frrfd root acts ns mild purgative, a

as clnUrt^nie, uvful in liver complaints. A confection
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of the root and equal parts of wheat flour and barley with milk,

ghee, sugar and honey is in general use as a restorative to

emaciated and debditated children In spermatorrhoea the

juice of the fresh root is given with cumm and sugar and as a

lactagogue, it is combmed with coriander and fenugreek seeds

Powder of the root macerated m its own juice and given with

honey and ghee is recommended for use as an aphrodisiac

(Susruta) A compound decoction called Vtdangandhadtgaoa

Quoth, consistmg of Ipomoea digilata. Desmodium gangeticuro,

Tribulus terrestris. Asparagus raccmosus, Hemidesmus mdicus,

Boerhavia diffusa and Solanum Indicum is given m 1 to 2

ounce doses twice daily m fevers, coughs and bronchitis and

found very beneficial From the powder of the dried rMt,

previously macerated 14 limes m its own jmce, a paushtic

(aphrodisiac) is made by frymg it m butter with equal pa^

of almonds, quince seeds, cloves, cardamoms, nutmegs, mta-

uan, ookhru, seed of Mucuna prunens, mush, etc ,
andm^g

the whole into a conserve with sugar This c^so^e is taken

dissolved in milk m doses of } tola or more The drug is also

used m scorpion stings

NB -In Bombay and the Punjab ,roots ;me wld
^

‘gard’

and are much m demand -(Chopras IX> of I u 582)

1327 IPOMOEA DISSECTA, MiUd HCN in sap

1328 IPOMOEA ERIOCABPA, Br.

(Sans-Nakhar. Tam-Puhchevidu)

the plant and used to cure rheumatism,

leprosy and ulcers

Oil is boiled with

headache, epilepsy,

1329 OPOMOEA FASTIGATA,

Sweet contains glucoside iporaocin.
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1330. IMPOMOnA HEDKRACnAE, Jacq.

I. nil, Convolvulus nil.

(N 0 —Convolvulacoac).

Eng—Pharbitis Seeds Kind. Ben. Bom Guj. &
Mah—(seeds) Kala-dana, Mirchai Arah.—Hab-un-niL Pers.

—Tukhm-i-nil Tel.—Kolh vittulu Tam—Kodikakkatan
virai, Jirkivirai Kon & Mah —Nil-pushpi Can—Gouribija

Kash—Iskpecha Banura Pun)—Bildi

Habitat —Found wild in some parts, and cultivated in

several places m India

Parts Used —Dried seeds

Constituents—A thick oil 14 4 pc, mucilage, glucoside,

albuminous matter, tannm, and Pharbitism 8 p c ,
an active re-

sinous principle closely resembling the convolvulm of Jalap

Action —Cathartic and anthelmmf«c The drug is describ-

ed in Makhzan-el*Adwiya as a drastic purgative and attenuant
rebevmg the system of pitto and kafa and acting as an anthel-
mintic As cathartic, the seeds are closel> allied to offie.al

Jalap, and are used as. a substitute

Preparations —Extract, tincture, compound powder and
resm

Uses In constioation, seeds dried and poiodersd are
given as purgative in doses of from half to one drachm, either
aione or as compound poujder, combined with on equal part
o cream of tartar and 5 to 8 grams of oowdered ginger, or a
powder containing 45 grams of Kaladara. 5 grains of black
pepper and 10 grains of ginger is an efFicient purgative produc-

irfr
watery motions A oowder containing 20 grams of

a ana, grams of black-ocpper and 15 grams of Atts, all

Vo
ered, is a useful dose for feverish attacks, it may

given twice daily Dose of the Extract of Kaladanc or of

the
5 to 8 grains, in the form of pill Dose of

lunct tn
2 3 drachms It is a good ad-

sutstitulefor Rmuious prmciple is used as a
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1331. IPOIMOEA MURICATA, 1. purpa.

(Hind—& Ben—Mirchai, Guj—Garayo, Bonj -~Gari>a;
Pcrs —Tukhm»i-nil (Seed of Nile or purple.floucr). Kon—
Ravan-pudya, Barcekbhauri), is met with m the HimnLijan
region from Kangra to Sikkim and on Deccan Hills, aUo m
Persia This was recently cultivated m the Ootacamund gar-
dens, and it was found to be os rich in the purgative resins as

the best kinds imported from South Amenca—(Dymock). In

Xonkan this is known as Lesser-Bhuri (i e , Barcekbhauri) to

differentiate it from big bhaun (Porana racemosa). “Juice of

the fresh plant is instantly lethal to insects, but even the frc<h

plant, its dried powder and smoke of the coils made thereof

are reliable insectiphobice An average sized coll like the

similar foreign one can keep a 15 ft x 12 ft room from mos-

quitoes and sandflies Thus the mosquitoes could be kept

away when and where the curtain cannot be used”.— (Dr GJ>
Apte, M B B S ,

Poona, in “Health” Monthly, Dec ID-J-l of

of I^dras) Seeds are used as a substitute for those of I.

hederaeea Juice of the plant is used to destroy bugs

(Dymock) Ipomooa obscuro, Kir fTam.—Sirutali) Leaves

are used in aphthous affections
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applied as varoltcns to painful joints in rheumatism and to the

abdomen m colic

1333 IPOMOEA PESTIGIUD15, Unn

(Ben—^Langulilata Tam—^Mekamuaduga) The drug is

an antidote to dog-bites, and is used in boils and carbuncle

(Sans & Hind—ICamalata Enp—Cupid’s Flower

1334 IPOMOEA QUAMOCUT, Linn

Sens & Hind—Kamaiata— Eng —Cupid’s Flower.
Mah—Sitache-kes Ben—Tarulata Tam—Vishnu krant)
It IS considered to have cooling properties Pounded leaves
are applied to bleeding piles and a tola of their juiee with an
^ual quantity oI ghee is administered twice a day internally
Crushed leaves are also applied as lep (plaster) to carbuncles

1335 IPOMOEA BENIFORNDS, Chois

(Sans—Moosliakarm Hind—Mushakani Mah Kon
& Bom—Underkani Ben—Indurkani Tam—Paerattae-
irae erretay-Kiray Can—^ValUhanihi) is found on the
Ugixis A decoction of the plant (1 in 20) is said to act as
eo diuretic and alterative, useful m rheumatism neu-

ra gia, headache, etc
, dose is from i to 1 ounce Lsaf-jufce is

Tf>m j
nugrame, headache etc , a sherbet of it is a nice

V ^ purgaUve Leof-jutce is also given m
loeallJ^

roake-bites m doses of 1 to 2 tolas It is also

mna ^ bitten It is used also for drop-

oomdi... f
cases of ulcers, abscesses etc In epilepsv,

“P »/ A- ^oo‘

Imgs is applied to swel-
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1336 IPOMOEA SEPIARIA, Kocn

Is found throughout India It has a reputation as an

antidote to arsenic, jUiCC which is strongly acid is to be used

‘ad purificatinem Corporis”—(Dymock)
1337

IPOSIOEA SINNATA or 1 Smuata?

Ort
,
IS a native of tropical America mtroduced m the UJ

It IS the “Noyean Plant”, contains HCN m sap Leaves haie

an odour of oil of bitter almonds and are used m the prepaia-

tion of the French Liquer knmvn by that name
1338

IPOMOEA TBIDENTATA, Both

fSons—Prasanni Tam.—Mudiyakunthal), used in

rheumatism, pdes and urinary disorders Action -tonic and

laxative

1339

IPOMOEA TURFETIIUM, Br

O ..^onvolviilacvae).

S:^rp;;rS:‘h.cn'nL H.-d.-P.^vn Na^patra, hhsut,

,iro;^^?hu.ka“orra.,f-ro.7
Tp?—Tejada Mai— Tam —Shi\adai, Sivadai-

^ u ndi Mai Can & Kon—Tigide Bom—
Zhotaf’p"

Thurhud

H l„.,l —‘This perennial plant grovs Mild nearlj all over

India” There ore too varielies-Sieto (uhite) and Knshva

(black)
, , , ,

Par‘,s Used -Dried root, stem and the rootdiark

a Turppth resin consstmR of JO d,c. rcan
Cons

‘ ^ j,elded by the mot bark, which is a gln-

^ra“alo(^^ to Jalapine and Convoliolm mid mmlnbl. In
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ethei, benzine, carbon sulphide and essential oils, some ether-

soluble resin, a volatile oil, a yellow colouring matter, albu-

mm, starch, hgnm, salts and feme oxide Under the action of

alkalme bases Turpethin is transformed into turpethic acid and

in the presence of hydrochloric acid becomes converted into

glucose and turpetholic acid “l^irpethin is an excellent sub-

stitute for jalap (Ipomoea purga) Roots alone are rich m the

purgative pnnciple

Action—Root and root-bark of “white turpeth” which are

in common use are cathartic and laxative, the dark variety

‘ black turpeth” is drastic in action like hellebore black and

therefore it is not in use It is supposed to be the root of

Lettsomia atrepurpurea, a native of Nepal and Sikkim

Action & Uses m Ayurveda St Siddha—^Katu-rasam,

ushna veeryam, katu vipakam, knmi, jwaram, purgative,

pandu, enlarged spleen, kapha-udaram, pitta vayu BUick

variety -rat-poisonmg, oitta ^ulmam White vanety—
Kashaya rasam (Therapeutic Notes)

Action & Uses m Unani—Hot 3®, Dry 3®, excels Ralgham
and Souda, brain diseases, purifies stomach and uterus In

paralysis, balgham coughs (Hierapeutic Notes)

Uses —Dried and powdered root-barfc of the white variety

is useful for the removal of propsical effusions, it is best ad-

ministered in doses of i to IJ drachms in combmation with
chebulic myrobalans or with ginger and cream of tartar each

10 to 15 grains, or about two scruples of the root are rubbed
mto pulp With water and taken with the addition of 10 grams
each of rock salt and gmger or sugar and 5 grams of black-
pep^r It IS preferable to both jalap and rhubarb It is par-

ticularly beneficial in rheumaUc and paralytic affections

Tnurit powder 20 grains and Cokskuradt (Tnbulus Terres-
ris) 0 grains mixed and made into three powders and taken

^
times a day with hot water, relieves jaundice

’ " Bark of the
Jresfi root is rubbed up with milk and admmistered as purga-
ive om med with the three myrobalans, long neoper, gm-
ger. hyoscyamus mger, and Behospermum montanum, it forms

,

axative, useful in melancdiolia, gout, dropsy, leprosy

constipation with hard faeces a compound powder
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called Naracha Chuma is recommended in doses -
(Bhavanrakash) It consists of the Turneth root 8 tolas, long
ttinavapraims j

Another compound powder

as‘"rX CMimo cons.tmg ol 2^thoxyJon

alatum, rock, mt and a^ baberari
Yavakshara, chebu

° ^ 3 parts, is recommended
seeds, one part each and tni^thr^t^^P^

flatulence

-

for pamful
J'Xt a drachm with warm watti

(Sharangdhara) ^ aacoction of the

In anasarca supposed to
mjhmbalans is le-

turpeth root,
'"*^loi,eho

^ J ^ praambed
commended—(Chatea a

)
, diseases with consti-

along with this So-mended -Take of Ipo-

pation the ^ dder (Cuscuta So )
Aloes }, Meadow

moea tuipetl.™ 2, £"^.010 odorata 4,' dry Gut-

saflron 1 and Termuiaha eheWa 4.^0
^

ger 3, and confection is given in colic,

Dose —10 to 15 grams
,
wp and sluggish liver and in-

chronic gout, rheuma
, jjium 4, scammonium 5, Car-

testines—^Take of Ipom
gmger 5, Common In-

damoms 5
Cu-amomum^bark ^ „

dian purslane 5, Clo
^ 1 to 3 drachms Ano-

parts Prepare a eonlK common use as

ther confection called
_Toke of 2! vtsscs of the

purgative It is ^ pieces, bruise and boil m 241

Turpeth roots, cut -to
^ ^ j quantity strain and

measures of water sugar^candy After it has

add to the fib-j'P^doeiurm. reduemg the latter to the eon-

melted in the
gPP powder ol Cardamonw Cmna-

sistency of treacle,
j palam each, and of 1 vu» of

mon leaves and Cum ^ confeebon Dose— 2

turpeth root, and turu
^ Cfumdmpmblia imt'ka is

drachms m the
orrhoea. albummuria aniTphosphatuna

a good remedy for
g ^ (p^p^h root, Croton Uglium, Cmna-

It consists ob^sid^ bhasroum. Sugar, Bamboo
monb.rk,Carfm™^.I™"^.„d CJeined iron

yaoakslwiro, Darbo _ ^ three Umes a day withm*
^Xrehe wuf diuretw -(Indl-

or water It *“
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genous Drugs Report, Madras). In the same Report the com-
position of a compound powder “Trivrit Chumam” is given as

as follows:—42 palams of turpeth root and 1 palam each of

chebulic, beleric and emblic myrobalans, Embelia ribes, dry

rose buds, cardamoms, cinnamon bark, cinnamon leaves, tubers

of C5T5erus rotundus, dry ginger, pepper, long pepper, senna

leaves and Picrorrhiza kurroa each 1 palam. Dose is i to IJ

drachms, with sugar in the morning, as purgative. The drug is

used in scorpion sting and snake-bites.1340.

IPOMOEA UNIFLORA, Rocm.

This drug is a purgative, and is used in bilious dyspepsia.
1341.

IPOMOEA VmFOUA, Sweet,

'Botn.—Nawal)
: Action.—Cooling; is applied to inflamed

eyes; contains a glucostde.

1342.

IRIS ENSATA, Thimb.

(N. O:—Iridaccae).

Hind.—Irisa; Keore-ka-mul. Pers .—Bikh-e-banafshah-
Arab.—Irsa.

1343.

IRIS FLORENTINA, Linn.

(N. O:—Iridaceae) I. Gcrmanica & I. pallida.

(Sans.—Pushkaramula; Padma Pushkara. .drab.-Sosan;
Kmht-al-hat., Bom.—Balva-ekhanda. Ens.-Orris rool.

Irsa; Sosun; Keora-ka-mul. Punj.—Irisa. Kush.—
P'"—a^Wi-i-banfsa (violet root) are plants

“ Kashmir, Persia and Kabpi. Orris root is to bo
ound m tho baraars of Calcutta and Bombay. Boot is cathar-

d.urclic, sUmuiant and alterative. Dry riot contains a
'ntlahlc od. Starch, resin and tannin. Essential nil, otta of
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orris IS higUy valued m perfumery rmcture of oms root is

sold as essence of Violets Root is chewed to sweeten offen-

sive breath Powdered root enters largely as a fragrant in-

gredient uito the composiuon of hair and tooth powders Root

IS used m bronchitis, dropsy and hver complamts Roasted

seeds approach very nearly coffee in quah*y Extemaliy, root

in powder or poultice is used as an application to sores and

pimples

1344 DUS FOETIDISSIMA, Linn

fHind—Dadman. Ben—Dabiduba 'Tam.—Kochittltl

pulla) Tins conUins essential oj, bitter substance and a

glucoside Used for ringworm

1315 HUS GEKMANICA, Linn

fSons—Padmapushkara Xnd. Bar—Keore-ka mul),

grovL m Kashnur and Persia Root is alleralive, a^nent.

« A esaihartic. Contains an essential ojL Used in

‘^’rm'd^r diseases
OmsrootobtamedmtheBombaynuir-

as aperient and diuretic and m hver comp.auils.

131S HUS KUMAOVENSIS, WaU

(Punt —Pier)

Root and leases are used in fever

1547 DUS NETALENSIS, Dm.

fFna—Blut Lotus. HickL—* Puhj—

C

hllw^

^ i* fotmd on th* and Mmtm
in actum to O-tua. which I. aperwnt *»-
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retie From the large number o£ diseases m which the drug
IS recommended it would appear to be regarded as a panacea-
Useful m bihous obstructions (Chopra)

1348 IRIS PSEUDOCORUS
Is known as Falchara-bhcda lakri in Gujarati to distin-

guish it from the mmeral pakhanabheda It is used m the
form of decoction or powder m hepatic disorders It acts as
diuretic and also as an aromatic and stimulant The drug is

seldom used alone

1349 ISCHOEMUM SULCATUM (Hack )

Mah —Sheda, Pavna, Pavanya
Habitat —Common annual grass of Bombay Presidency

Composition—

Moisture

Ether extract

Albuminoids

Carbohydrates

Woody fibre

Ash

Before In After

flowenng flower flowenng

66 20 62 00 56 20

072 0 62 103

110 112 101

15 70 18 80 18^9

10 00 11 02 15 27

6 30 6 46 8^0

- ^ ^st time for feeding this grass is in the
owenng stage The grass is fine and makes a first-class hay,

mto
liked by cattle The grass can also be turned

13E0 ISCHOERIUM PlLOSUM Hack

B-Jopur—KanigyanhuUu Poena-

dcncv
perennirf grass gsown m Bombay Presi-
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Composition— Before In After
flowenng flower flowering

Moisture 7003 67 02 6317
Efh'=‘r extract L03 U9 LOl
Albummoids 2M 2J2 107
Carbohydrates 1436 15 14 15 61
Woody fibre 909 10 06 15 08
Ash 3 22 4.47 4 06

Uses—Used as fodder The grass is succulent and com
paratively nch in albuminoids The grass should be fed

green before flowering or just when the flowers appear In
the seed stage the increas in woody fibre and decrease in

albuminoids are so great as to render the grass almost use-

less as fodder This is one of the commonest grasses for ha>-
makmg in the districts of Sholapur, Ahmednagar 6: Bijapur

It gives, however, a very rough hay For making sdage, it is

advisable to put the grass into the silo m the flowering stage

as the moisture is rather excessive before this stage This

grass ismo derately relished by cattle

1351 ISEILEMA ANTIIEPIIOKOIDES (Hack.)

Dhulia.—^Tambad gota- Dohad—Fudali Bhathi Bijapur.—

JejjegyanhuUu

Habitat—An annual grass growing abundantly in certain

parts of Konkan and 2^Ias*al, in Bomba> Presidenej

Composition — Before In After
flowenng flower flow ennf

Moisture 7312 7231 6334

Ether extract 130 171 133

Albuminoids 237 337 1.63

Carbohj drates 1835 16 56 2139

Woody fibre ^ 2J5 331 639

Ash 201 234 534

Uses —Best to feed this grass in the flowering stage
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1352.
ISEILERIA WIGHTH (Anders).

Dofcad.—Mabil; Ma/i.-^Sona; Tambrut; Tambit; Gondral;

Ganni; Mussan. Surat.~Moshi. Chharodu—Gandhi. Panch

Mahals.—Gandheli.

Habitat.—Tall thin perennial grass found all over the

Bombay Presidency, especially in Poona and Thana districts.

Composition:— Before In After

nowering flower flowering

Moisture . . 73.58 71£5 66.23

Ether extract 1.89 1.49 1.80

Albuminoids 2.2S 2.50 1.79

Carbohydrates 17.82 18.04 18.59

Woody fibre 1.82 218 6.32

Ash 2.G4 3.94 5.29

Uses:—This grass should be fed before flowering and

while in flower.

1353.

ISOPYRUM THAUCTROIDES, Linn.

(N. 0:—Banunculacac).

Contains an alkaloid isopyreine, HCN.

1354.

ISORA CORYUFOUA
See Helicteris isora.

1355.

IXORA COCCINEA; Unn.

1. grandiflora; I. bandhuca.

(N. O.—Rubiacae).

Raktata; Pathalee; Binduka. Tam.—Chcdd:
Vitch.e, Eng.—Jungle Geranium. Port.—bcora. Ben. i

atidj—̂ gan; Bajana. Can.—Kepala; Kissargida.
TRechlu. Mnk.—Pentgul. Kon..^atkaIi. Burnt.—Pimesy"'
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Habitat.—This small shrub is found groviinng almost ever}’-
where in India.

Parts Used.—^Root and flowers.

Constituents.—Root is found to contain an aromatic acna
oil, tannin, fatty acids, and a white cr}’stalline substance.
Plowers contain a colouring and astringent principle of the
nature of an organic acid, a wax, a yellow colouring matter
related to qugrcitrin and ash 6.4 per cent.

Action.—A sedative stomachic Ionic, intestinal antiseptic

•and cholagogue, “a true intestinal alteraUve”. Externally

astringent and antiseptic.

Uses.—Root is useful as a sedative in hiccup, nausea,
Joss of appetite etc. Root about 30 to 40 grams, ground into

puljp with a little water and long-pepper, or in the form of
tincture (1 in 5) is a remedy in diarrhoea and dysenter}';

better than ipecac since it does not induce nausea; also useful

in fever and gonorrhoea. Dose of the tincture is 1 lo Ij

flraebms- Two tolas of the fiotrers fried in ghee are rubbed
down with four gunjat (7 grains) each of cummin and cinna-

moi; buds and made into a bolus with butter and sugarcandy

and adminbtered twice a day in cases of dysentery; they are

usefully employed also in leucorrhoea and gonorrhoea. Uie}’

are administered 'vith whey or buttermilk or goat’s milk.

Externally to sores and chronic ulcers, pou^ersd root moisten-

ed with a little water is applied on a piece of lint With or

without cocoanut milk it is appUed to boils and in headaches.

In sorethroal, root is used in the form of lincturr veil diluted,

^ a gargle.

' 1356. IXOR.'l PARVIFLOBA VAHL; or I. alba.

5ans.—Iswara. Rind.—Kotagandhal. Bm.~-Ra.ngan.

Enp.—Torch tree. Mah.—Kurat; Raikura; Ii>kandi; Guari-

lakri. Can.—Gorjvi; Korgi. Tern.—Shulxndu kora.
^

TeL—

Karivi-pola. Kon.—Kurati. Are found rhie.*ly in Western,

Central and Southern India. Bcrfc is found to cental.-, fatty

matter, tannin, red coloring matter and ash containing a trie*
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of feme oxide Decoction dj the bark (1 in 20) is given in

OSes of A to 1 ounce, as a tonic in anaemia and general uebi-

y Floipers pounded m milk are given m whooping cough

1357. IXORA PAVETTA

See Pavetta Indica

N B —Several species of Ixora are met with on the

hills of both Western & Eastern ghats

1358 JAMBOSA VULGARIS

See Lugenia jambos

1359 JAS'SRNUM ANGUSTIPOLIUM, Void

(N O —Oleaceac)

Sons—Priya Supooja, Malati, Vanamalti Fr—Jasmina
'‘euilles etroites Hmd ^ Ben—^Ban-mallica Cuj & Mah
Kusara Tel—Adavi-malle Tam—Katu-malhge, Shiru

malh, Chattu mallika Mai -Kattu-malika Con—Kadu-
mallige Kon—Kusari) a climbing shrub generally met with

in the forests m the sea-board districts of India Bitter

powdered root, mixed with the root of Acorus calamus and

lime-juice is a valuable external application in cases of ring-

worm and herpes

13G0 JASMINUM ARBORESCENS, Roxb

fSans—Madhumadavi, Navamallika Hmd—Chaineh
Ren —Barakunda Bom—Kundi, Kusar rangmi Tcl—
Adavi malh Mob-Kusar) is a plant of the N W Hima-
layas Oudh, Kumaon, Deccan, also of the hot lower hiUs

Juice of seven leaves is ground m cold water with a few
grains of pepper and a few nbs of garlic and 4 mashas (45

grams) each of bark of Moringa pterygosperma and red
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Hasani, and strained, is given m i tola dose as an exp®ctomn»
and emetic m cases of obstruction in the bronchia^ tubes uy
viscid phlegm For young children, juice of half a leaf of J
arborescens and of four leaves of red Sesbania grandiflora

niaj be mixed with two grains each of black pepper and dried

borax and given m honey —(Dymock) The leaves are

slightly bitter and astringent and might be used as a tonic

and stomachic—(S Arjun)1361

JASMINUM AURICULATUM, VahJ

(Sans—Yuthika Ben—Jui) is a small f’-agrant flov er-

ed species much cultivated and esteemed ji Ajmir and Ben-

gal U'ed in consumption

1362

JA£>IINXJ>I CIIBYSA^THE^IL^I Roxb

See J humile Action —Anti bilious and astrmgent

1363

JA^IINUM FLEXILE. Vahl

Madras Brest/ —Mullugundu Constituents —Bitter glocu-

side

1364

JAS^nXmi GBANDIFLORUM, Linn

(X O —Olcaceae^

Sans £. Hind—Jnti Mah , Ben, Gu' , d Cirahor—
Chameli rng—Spanish Jasmine l/J*—Jahi Bom

—

Chambeh Tern —Malligai Tel—Malle .Mrl.—PjchhakTU

rialati Can —Jaji malic Kon ^aj iche-mopre Sinjui) i

plant with fragrant flowers is gencrallj met witli all over

India especially m the temperate regions, and on the tem-

perate Himalayas. Leaies and flowers have long been k^own

in Hindu medicine Leaves contain a rt^in «ahcylic acid,

alkaloid named josminine and an astringent prmctplc I^ates
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are astringent Whole plant is anthelmintic, deobstruent,
diuretic and emmenagogue From the fioioers a perfumed
essential oil or otto is prepared, which is greatly esteemed as

ioohng and used by the nch for anointing their bodies before
bathing, also used as a perfume It is cooling when applied
externally, m skin diseases, headache and weak eyes Ac-
cording to Bhavapiakash, leaves are chewed m aphthae and
ulcers in the mouth and leaf^juice or ml obtained from it is

dropped mto the ear, according to Chakradatta, in cases of

otorrhoea etc
, and the fresh juice of the leaves is a valuable

application for soft corns between the toes. For ulcerations
in the mouth, throat and gums, the leaves /ned m ghee are
recommended to be applied Mahomedan writers mention
the use of powers applied as a plaster to the loms, genitals
and pubes as an aphrodisiac A poultice of the leaves is also
used similarly The plant is used m scorpion-stmg

1365 JASMINUM HUMILE, Linn

or J Chrysanthemum, Roxb

(N O*—Oleaccae).

Sans- Svarnajuthica Hemapushpika Puiij—Charaaba,
auai Kumaon—Sonajahi Ben Bom & Kon —Svamajui

thT h 11
—Pachche adavimalle) is found on

M.Tu
* * Ceylon Root is useful m ringworm

nlan+^i;^”*^.u
exudes on an incision in the bark of this

nf r-\^

^ power of destroying the unhealthy linmg walls

I.
-(Major B Gupta-Watt) ‘ It

matirYn!i
astringent, cooling, light, antibihous, phleg-

blood Km!
burning, thirst, skin diseases, vitiated

<Kav.Va, N s l“nVup‘aT'‘'

JASMINUM OFFICINALE, Luin

Hind—Motiya Gn,—Uoiai-
ogri Fr—Jasmin blanc Gcr—Gebranchlichei
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jasmin) is a white*fiowered plant Its fiowert are used as an

emollient remedy Fragrant oil which it yields is mixed with

the sesame oil and rubbed on the head as a nerve-sedative

Its fruits are narcotic It contains an alkaloid ‘jasmm* and

an essential oiL
1367

JASMINUM PUBESCENS, Willd

(Sans—Kunda Htnd & Ben—Kundphul Crtij & Mah
—Mogra. Tel—^Kundamu Gujan Mai—'Kundam, Kuru-

kutti mulla Can—Kastun malhge Kon—Kastun mogre)

Habitat—Common m most parts of India, especially in Ben-

gal and on the East and West Coasts Action—Plant is eme-

tic, flowers are lactifuge Uses—Dried leaves soaked m
Weller and made into a vouUtce are applied to indolent ulcers

to generate a healthy action Root of the w;Jd variety (Kodu

malhge) is used as an emmenagogue, also used m snake-bite

(cobra venein) and \*eakness of sight.

1368

JASMINUM REVOLUTION

Is a species indigenous to Nepal, distinguished by yelJow-

petalled flowers which yield a dehghtful essential oil, used m
perfumery and the root is emplojed m ringworm

1369

JASMINUM KITCHIEI, Clarke

Leaves are used in tooth ache and flov.ers in niles

1370

JASMINUM BOTll^lANUM. Wall

(Sans—Vanamalliga Tarn.—Kattumalligei) Lea%*es are

used in eczema
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1371. JASMNUM SAMBAC, Ait.

Vaarshiki, MaUika Eng—Arabian Jasmme.
Er.—Jasmine d’arabic Ger—Arabischer Jasmin Htnd &
Ben—Balphul, Mugra Gnj. & Afak—Batmogn Tel—Malle,

ipu Tam Malligai Mai—Cherupichhakam, Nalla-
I Can Malbge Kon—^Vismogri, Batmogri Arab—

umana Yesmana, Varda abyaza Pars—Cule supada, Zam-
of the jasmme species largely cultivated in

la, urma and Ceylon A variety of this plant is a doub^e-
ower mogra known as Bata-mogra Flowers yield a fra-

grant essential oil similar to that of J grandifiorum It is
use

^
a deodorant m foul-smellmg ear and nose diseases

oo
, caves and flowers are galactagogues and therefore v^u

e as a actifuge, a pouittce of the bruised root or leaves or
unmoistened applied to the breasts to arrest the secre-

puerperal state m cases of threatened

if
flowers are used for scenting tea Leaves,

^ exude a balsam which is used for anomtmg the

^ complamts, and to strengthen vision It is also

u;*,^

^ remedy m cases of insanity Dried leaves soaked

ulcers
^ made into a poultice are applied to indolent

1372 JAEMINUM UNDULATUIVi
(^r—Jasmm Ondnic)(^r—Jasmm Ondnic)

by somp
species found m Malabar and regarded

ed for til

^ variety of J. sambac and its flowers are csteem-

Southern In^a
several species of Jasmmum growing in

1373 JATEORinZA CALUMBA, Alien*

(No —Memspcrmaccae),

Bitter^'rnnlr^ti^m!^*' columbm Action —
of L” p 500)

Pvnodic and anthelmintic (Chopra’s "I B
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1374. JATROPIIA CURCAS, linn.

(N. O —‘Euphorbiaccae).

Sans—Kanana-eranda, Parvata-yeranda Eng—Angular-
leaved physic nut Fr—Medicmier Htnd ^angli-erandr
Bag-berenda, Safe-dind, Bhcmda Ben—Bon-bheranda-
Bag-bherenda Eranda gach, Gab-bherenda Gu;—Jepal’Woh—Moghh-erendi, Ran erandi Arab <£. Pers—Dande-
nahri Punj —Rattanjot. Japhrota TcJ—Pepalam, Adavia-
amudamu, Nepalam. Tam —Katlamanakku iUal—Katama-

Can—Kadaharalu, Bettada-haralu Ron -Kad-cradi.
Stnh—^Valerandu Bum—Kesugi, Simbo-kesu Goa. Gala-
mark

Habitat—This evergreen plant is common jn waste
places throughout India, in the southern parts it is cultivat-
ed chiefly for hedges.

Parts Used—Seeds, juice, leaves and oil

Constituents—Seeds contain a flxed oil 30 pc, sugar
starch, a tome albumin (tox-albumin analogous to nctn and
named curcin}, casoine and irorganic matters Oil contains
jatrophic acid (the active pnnciole of the oil) Kernels and
husks yield ash 6'‘< and nitrogen 3^

Action—Seeds are acro-narcotic Oil from the seeds is

purgative mtemall>, and externally it is depurative and onti-
soplic Leaves are lactagogue locally, stcm*juice is haemo-
static and stj-ptic Root bark is stomachic astringent

Uses—Seeds jield a pale jellou oil which in doses of 10
to 20 drops as purgative is equal m action to one ounce of
castor oil, but it is far less certam in its operation and causes
more gnpmg than castor oil Its ill-e/Tccls gnpmg etc., are
corrected by Iime-juiee as in the cave of croton seedt Fz-
tcmally it is an esteemed remedj for itch, herpes and ecrem*,
and It IS a clcansmg application fo* woumls, sorm and ulcers.

Diluted with a bland oil (1 part to 2 or 3) it forms a useful
embrocation In chronic rheumatism. It is genc'^allj used for
adiilleratmg olive oil “Seeds have also been used os a drastic

purgative but ore ltkel> to give nse to toxJc lompfoms".
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(Chopra) Leaves locally applied to the breasts increase the

secretion of milk For this purpose jfesh leaves are wanned

before a fire and layers of them are apphed over the breasts,

or the breasts are bathed for a quarter of an hour with a

decoction made of a handful of the plant m six or eight pints

of water and then the boiled leaves are spread over them m
the form of a poultice In a few hours the effects of the appli-

cation will be manifest Leaves warmed and rubbed with

castor oil and apphed to boils and abscesses have the suppura-

tive effect Fresh viscid juice flowing from the stem is em-

ployed to arrest bleeding or haemorrhage from wounds, ulcers,

cuts and abrasions, it promotes heahng by coagulating the

blood and formmg an air-tight film when dry like that pro-

duced by collodion “Decoction of leaves is also used for

similar purposes and as a gargle to strengthen gums ’

(Chopra) It is a successful local remedy for scabies, exzeira

and rmgworm Wonderfully good results hn\ e been obtained

by mjectmg a drachm of the juice into a varicose aneurism,

the pulsation having ceased within a few hours and a good

firm clot produced “No ill effects resulted from the injec-

tion”—(Dr Evers) Juice when dried m the sim forms a

brownish brittle substance like shellac Root-hark is applied

externally in rheumatism Rubbed with a little asafoetida it

IS given with butter milk in dyspepsia and diarrhoea Froh
stems are used as tooth-brushes, to strengthen the gums and
to cure bleeding, spongy-gums and gum boils

1375 JATROPHA GLANDULIFEBA, Roxb

T ,
^f’^—Nikumba Bom—Velaty erandi Hind & Ben—

^-bhranda Mah -Underb.bi, Ran-erandi Tam -Udalai

*Sapu, Nela-amudumu) is found in Northern Cir-

especially on the bunds of tanks Con-

r«V. f to those of J curcas Action —Purgative,

stimulant Root brayed with water is

liver
sufTermg from enlargement of spleen or

reduces glandular swellings Uses
escharotic, acrid, counter-irritant Juice removes
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opaaty of the cornea or thickening of the conjunctiva OiZ
obtained from the seeds by roasting them is aonhed to joints
in chrome rheumatism, diromc ulcerations, sinuses, ringivorm
and paraljsis.

1376 JATROPHA GOSSYPIFOLIA, Lmn

Madras Presy—Chuvanna kodala vanakku Leaves are

apphed to boils, carbimcles, eczema and itches Decoction

of the bark is emmenagogue, seeds cause msamty and act

as an emetic. (Chopra’s “ID of I ” p 500)

X377 JATROPHA hlANlHOT

(fng -^Cassava hlanioc or hlandiocca plant Is the
plant from the roots of which the starch Tapioca is obtained

It IS an excellent food for mvahds but not so easily digestible

as sago There are two vareties, viz “Sweet” and ‘Bitter”.

But the “Bitter” variety is more generally cultivated, as it

gives greater yield of roots Even in the “Bitter” there are a
dozen or more varieties, which contam a considerable amount
of the active poison prussic aad, but fortunately the poison

IS very volatile and is entirely dissinated by moderate heat-

ing so that after proper cooking Uiere is no danger of poison-

ing when eatmg the roots or the starch prepared from them

Cassava meal is made into bread or into thin circular “Cassava

Cakes” Cassava freed from the liquor, contains but little

poison, and this is entirely dissipated m the subsequent pro-

cess of cookmg The poisonous juice expressed from the Cas-

sava pulp is not wasted, for it is the source of ‘ Cassareep”

which IS well known as an essential mgredient of. the West
Indian dish “pepper pot” Cassareep is prepared by boiling

*he juice until it becomes of a thick treacle-like consistencj,

when it IS no longer poisonous It is largely used in Europe
as a basis for sauces
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1378 JATROPHA MONTANA or Baliospcrmum

inontanum or B. axiUarc

fSans—Danti-nana, Makulaka Hind—Hakni —
Danti-mul Bom Mah & Kon—Jamalgot UP—Jangli-
Jamalgot ram—NagdanU Burm—Tha-du-wa) IS found in

topical Himalayas, Deccan, Bengal, N Circars, and Burma
oot contams resin and starch Root is purgative, often used
m combination with aromatics, m constipation with flatulence
^d in anasarca and jaundice Seeds have properties more or
ess similar to Croton tighum, and are drastic purgative, and
oiven with tnJcatu and kankankhara Dose is one seed of 1
o grains Locally seeds act as stimulant and rubefacient
following are two useful Home Remedies—

(

1)
Naracha

tosa —Take seeds of Baltospermum montanum 9 parts, mer-
cuxy, borax and black pepoer, one part each, subhur, ginger
**

u
pepper two parts each, powder the ingredients and

make into two-grain pills with water These are given m
wnstlpation and tympanites (2) Guda^litaka —Take of

cine»
plumbago roots, black oepper, long pepper,

1

^ pepper root, equal parts in fine powder,

Dow ?'
e^ua m weight to all the other ingredients and mix

^ every morning m flatulence and retained

solfl ne
etc—(Bhavaprakash) Root is

similar r
drug-dealers Root and leaves have

droDsv
*" mdigcnous medicine in

applied to a^hll^H
' Expressed juice oi young leaves

dace stone 1,
bruise, and leaves applied as ban-

wound
aemorrhage, prevents suppuration and heals the

I37D

(Ba
J^TROPilA MUDTIFIDA, Limi

non oma^nM IhZu ^’7“'dwmer d’Espagne) is a com-

tnedicinally since
“”1

emetic One sowl
powerful purgative and

•rtlmulanls are th«
cmcto-cathnrtic Lime juice and

seeds Consbiiif.n*
"*^ *^”^‘^0105 m cases of poisoning by the

* ^otty oil and bitter substance
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1380 JATKOPHA NANA, Dalz. & Gibs
(Mah—Kirkundi) is a rare plant found in waste stony

places near Poona Jmce is used as a counter-irritant like
that of J glandulifsra, m ophthalmia

1381. JONESIA ASOKA & J. PINNATA
See Saraca Jndica

1382 JUGLANS REGIA, T.mn
,

(N. O—^Juj'Ianoaccae)

(Sans—Akshota Eng—Walnut Hind & Ben—Akh-
Toot Mah—Ak'-oda Tam—^AJcrottu Arab—Jouz Pers
Charmaghz Fr—Noyer cultive, gognier^ Ger.—Wallnuss-
baum) found w.ld m the temoerate Himalayas and largely
cUt.\at8d in Afghanistan, Kashmir and Tibet Walnuts of
commerce are fruits denuded of their pulp Constitutents

Seeds yield a fixed oil 40 to 45%, As—0,013 mg m 100 g
seeds, nucm or juglatidtc acid and a resm, kernels also yield
oil Fruits contam oxalic acid There is an alkaloid ‘barium*

Action —Anthelmintic, antiseptic, leaves are alterative and
astringent ' TJnrtpe fruit also is a vermifuge, Ripe fruit or

kernel of the seed is palatable and edible and possesses aphro-

disiac properties Husks of fruit or pericarp possess vermi-

fuge and antisyphiJitic properties Unnpe fruit is given to

children as a kermifuge A spmf distilled from the leaves or

fruits IS reputed to be anti spasmodic. Spirit distilled from

leaves or fruits is useful in checking the sickness of preg-

nancy, dose is 1 to 2 drachms Bark of the tree is used as an

astringent, anthelmintic and lactifuge Decoction of the bark

IS Used to stop mammary secretions, and as a gargle m sore-

throat Uses —Leaves are given m the form of decoction (1

m 12) m scrofula, rickets and leucorrhoea, and used as a wash

for malignant sores and pustules Fresl;. cold-pressed oil is

suitable for edible purposes Oil is used internally as a taeni-

cide especiaUi? for tapeworm, a mJd laxative and cholagogu**

and externally m cabgo (dimness of vision)
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1383 JUNEPERUS COMMUNIS, Linn

(N. 0 Coniferae)

Sans Hdpusha Eng—Juniper berry Htnd—Aaraar
Pers Hab ul-ushara Bom & Arab—Habhhul aaraar Punj—Abhul Haubera Petthn, Fama Dufc —Abbal Ind Baz—
Padma Ft—Geneverier FRUIT— Latin -Junipen-fruc-
tu^ Baccae Galbuli Juniperi Fr—^Bates de Genicvre Cer
—Gememer wacholder, Wacholderbeeren OIL—Latin—
Oleum fructus lunipen Eng—Oil of jumper berries Fr—
Huile Volatile de Gemcvre Ger—Wacholderol Wacholder-
beerol

Habitat —Juniper tree and several species thereof are
rommon on the North west of the Himalayas, Kumaon and
ivunam valleys, and Persia

Parts Used Fresh ripe berries and the volatile oil (01
Jumper B P

)

Constituents —A volatile oil 1 2 p c ,
graoe sugar 50 p o

,

esin P®' ® tioncrystalhrable princiole (Juntpenn), fat,

ie
^ "'plates, formic and acetic acids An oil

IS 1 e rom the leaves and young twigs The perennial
greyish peen needles contain a Urge amount of resin Ber-
nes contam oxalic acid and an essential oil

—
Hunga- Italian Indian

Specific gravity at 20°
nan
0867 0 866 0 8788 -(at 30')

Optical rotation —12° —9 o2°

Not determined

as the oil is

Saponification value
Saponification value after

59 61

dark

212

acetylation
209 213 491

ParticuL- iJuUv
probably Be accounted for by

difTereneM n,-
^ luniper oil to charge on* keeping The

e minor and the Indian oil possesses practically
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the same proportion and character of the alcohol and esters to

which the flavour of the oil is chiefly due (Chopra’s “LD of

I”pp 187/188)

Two species of Jumper commonly growmg m Kashmir,

VIZ J communis and J macropoda were tested at the Cal-

cutta School of Tropical Medicme In general appearaAce,

there was not much difference bft\»een them m their hemes
exceptmg that the latter are somewhat longer m shape The

amount of volatile oil obtamed by steam distillation was 0 25

per cent and 3 24 per cent respectively from J communis and

J macropoda The colour, odour and solubility of the oils

were almost same as that of the official oil of jumper The

oil from J macropoda showed some difference m optical rota-

tion and other mmor physical properties The characteristics

of the oil are given below for comparison with the standard

laid down by the Bntish Phannocopoeia —
J communis J macropoda

(BP standard)

Optical rotation —30 to ^150 24 30

Specific gravity 0 86 to 0 89 0 912

(Chopra’s *‘1X> of I ” pp 187/188)

Action —Fruit is aromatic, carmmative, stimulant, emme-

nagogue, digestive and diureUc Wood is sudorific Oil is

stomachic, diuretic and carminative in small doses, powerful

renal stimulant and diuretic m ordinary doses In the Middle

Ages the berries were credited with antiseptic properties

“Jumper Berries promote the flow of urine conspicuously,

but that “m summa”, the value and virtues of the Jumper

tree are impossible of adequate description Externally the

oil IS a skin imtant -(Dr Teuton) Juice of the bemes pos-

sesses disinfectant properties, and even resistant bacilh. ^ch

^ b coh, are killed by the juice m high adubon (Dr

Madaus)

Preparations Powder of the bemes, doK —1 to 3 drachms,

Oil as stomachic and catminaUve, dose —i to 2 minims

as diuretic from 4 to 6 mmims. Spirit (1 m 20), dose is from
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20 to 60 minims Comoound Spirit containing the oils of juni-

per, caraway and fennel dissolved in alcholiol, dose is from 1 to

4 drachms Infusion of Jumper tops (1 in 20), dose is from
2 to 3 ounces Infusion is best used as a vehicle for other diu-

retics

Uses—Wood IS resmous and is used as an incense As the

fruits “jumper berries” are nch m sugar and are terebmthi-
nate, a volatile oil from them, viz “Jumper berry oil” obtam-
ed by fermentation and steam distillation of berries, is used
ui/Europe prmcipally to flavour a smnt called “Geneva”, the

well-known beverage “gin” Fruit and oil are useful m scanty

urine, chronic Bright's disease, hepatic dropsy, coughs and
pectoral affections, m chronic gonorrhoea and leucorrhoea.
Oil should not be given tn acute ncphntis Locally, poteder of
bernes is rubbed on rheumatic and uainful swelhngs In some
parts of Europe, “during Middle Ages the berries were used
for the fumigation of hostels Today they serve for the pre-

servation of meat and the preparation of Juniper brandies—
(Dr Genevre) ” (Dr Madaus’s Book) Jumper berries are
roasted, ground and used as a substitute for coffee, they are
employed m Sweden and Germany as a conserve and as a
cu mary spice Ashes of the hark are applied in certain skin
affections

Dr Matthiolus legards jumper as a preventive of pesti-

Osiander and Hufeland have also frequently pre-
scribed it Dr Schulz reports that jtmiper has been used with
success m nephritic dropsy of children, chronic vesical catarrh,
gonorr oea, pulmonary blenerrhea, chronic rheumatism, arth-
ritis, amenorrhoea and diabetes Dr Khare recommends
s ew jumper berries in infantile tuberculosis, statmg that it

^proves the appetite and increases the weight, thereby stimu-
a mg metebolism as well as activity and re-activity of the or-

tin
^ Hemigkes prescribed jumper in bladder affeo

With anuri£i, chronic pyelonephritis and dy®!”**-
northo^a." (Dr Madaus's Baok)
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1384 *JUNIPERUS EXCELSA, Bieb

There is an essential oil, and the^moke of the branches
used in delirium of fever

1385

•JUNIPERUS BACROPODA, Boiss

(Hmd—^Dhup) Uses same as J commums1386

*JUNJPEBUS RECURVA, Ham

^Hind—Bettir, Nepal—^Tupi)

Action —Emetic Smoke of green wood is used as emetic

•(Chopra’s ID of I” p 500)

1387

JURINEA AIACROCEPHALA Benth

(N O—Compositae)

(Punj—Dhuo Dhup gugal) found on the Western Hima-
layas from Kashmir to Kumaon Bruised root is apnlied to

eruptions and a decoction is given in colic, and is also consi-

dered a cordial and tonic, and given m puerperal fevers and

eruptions— (Dr Stewart)

1388

JUSSIEUA SUFFRUTICOSA, Lmn
, J viUosa

(N O—Onagraceae)

(Sans-^Bhallavianga Ben—^Lalbimlanga Hind—Ban-

launga Tel—Neerbatsala Mai—Karambu Can—^Ravacula

Bom & Kon—Paijlvanga Smk—Haemarago) are foimd

throughout the greater part of India Hie plant reduced to a

pulp and steeped m butter milk is considered useful m diar-

rhoea and dysentery A decoction (1 m 20) is astringent, car-

mmative, diuretia and anthelmintic (vermifuge) It is given

in flatulence m doses ofitol ounce As astringent it is given

m haemoptysis and leucorrhoea
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1389

JUSTICIA BIVALVIS &. J. ADHATODA
Eee Adhatoda vasaka

1390

JUSTICIA ECBOLIUM, Linn

(N O —Acantliaccac).

Htnd—Oodoojati Roots are useful in jaundice and me*

norrhagia gout and dysuiia, the whole olant is used in gouty

affections and a^suria
1391

JUSTICIA GENDARUSSA, Linn

Spc Gendaiussa \ulgaris

1392

JUSTiaA NASULLA
See Rhinacanthus communis

1391 JUSTICIA PANICULATA
See Andrographis paniculata

. 1394 JUSTICIA PICTA, Ro\b
fTam —Ysjucemaram) is a garden shrub used like Adha-

toda vasaka The veriegated variety is called “white Adulsa
and the dark leaved kind ‘ black Adulsa” The fir§t is u^ed

founded with cocoanut milk to reduce swellings Leaves
are emollient and resolvent and used as a cataulasm to inflam-

ed breasts due to obstruction to the flow of milk, and in scor-

pionstmg There is an alkaloid

1393

JUSTICIA PROCUMBENS, Linn

(N O—Acanthaccae)

Carmeutine Couchee Mah & Kon—Ghatipi-
thpapra Tam —Nerei poottie) is a soecies found oft the pas-
ture grounds (abundant m the rainv^^son) in South India,

Decc^n and Ceylon Herb contain^JlF S^lkaloid, it is used
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as a substitute for Fumana official (the true pithpapra) It

IS alterative, laxative, diuretic and expectorant and given in
the form of tnfuston (1 m 20) m asthma, cough, rheumatism
etc , dose is from 4 to 6 drachms Juice of the leaves is squee»
zed into the eye m cases of ophUialmia.

1396

JUSUCIA REPENS

See Rungia repens
1397

JUSTICIA TRANQUEBARIENSIS

(Tom—Sivanarvembu) is a species found m India, the

^uice of whose leaves is cooling and aperient, and is given to

children in small pox Bruised leaves are appbed to contU'

sions

1398

JUSTICIA ZEYLONSESIUM

(Eng—Common Malabar Nut) is a species found m Cey-

lon related to J adhatoda

1399

KAEftIPFERIA ANCUSTIFOLIA, Rose

(N O —Scitammaceae)

Htnd. & Ben—Kanjan bura Hoots are used m veteri-

nary practice

1400

KAEMPFERIA GALANGA, Linn

(N O—Scitaounaceae)^

(Sans—Sugandhavacha, Chandramuhka Tel—Chandra-

moola Sime-Kich-chihk ram.—Kachhola Kilangu, Kachula-

kalanga MaL—Kachburam Hind.—Sidhoul Bom.—^Kapur-

jeuehn Ben —Chandumula, Humula Guj A Mah—Kapur-

Jcachri Can. A Kon.—Kachhur Dufc,—Vilati Kachu ) grow-
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mg abundantiy m gardens m the southern parts of India. The

tubers lure diuretic, camunative, stimulant and expectorant;

they are used as a masticatory with betel leaves and arecaniA

Tubers are used ^nerally m perfumery. They are attache

to the necklaces for their perfume and also placed m the

clothes Leaves are alw used as a perfume m washmg the hairs

Tubers reduced to poioder and mixed with honey are given

with much benefit in coughs and pectoral affections OtI in

which they are boiled, or the tubers boded m oil are used m
applying to remove obstructions m the nasal organs Tubers

contam an alkaloid, starch, gum, fatty matter with a fragrant

hqmd essential oil and a solid white crystalline substance and

mmeral matter

1401 KAEHPFERIA BOTUNDA, Unn & K. longa

(N O—Satanunaceae).

fScTw—Bhumicbampaka, Bhuchampaka Htng &
Bhuichampa Tel—Bhuchampakamu Tom —Nerptchan,

Konda*kalava Afol'-^henchmeerkdang Cotu—“Nelasampi^®

Mob—Bhuichapa Guj—Bhuichampo) are found cultivated

m gardens m India and Burma ConsUtuents —Essential
OiL

Roots have a hot gmger-hke taste Fresh bruised tubers, even

the whole plant, are in popular in namy parts of India m
the form of powder or ointment as an application to woun
and bruises to reduce swellings, used in mumps and cancerous

swellings also Decoction is apjdied with murfi benefit to

wounds with coagulated blood and with any purulent
and also taken internally with the object of purifying bl

and removing pus from the body

1402 KALANCHOE I4ACINIATA, Dc. & K Hnnat*

(N O —Crassulaceac).

See BryophjUa„ calyemum. fTom.—Bimak»ni:
kuUio TeL—Snnvfcmuaii. fimt—J>at!nirkuchi.
““TOM Aitibhdohe. Btod.A Ben.— P***>'“"
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kudu Bom—Pamabij, Jakhmhyat. Afok—Ghaipat, Aran-
xnaran Htnd, & Pers.—^Zakhm hyat Duk—Ghaeman Can.

—

Kalanaru) cultivated in gardens, and wild on the hills of
North Western India, Deccan and Bengal Leaves
chlorophyl, fat, a yellow organic acid, cream of tartar, sulphate
of calcium and free tartanc acid and calcium oxalate Leaves
are styptic, astringent and antiseptic Leaves roasted over M
fire or fresh hrutsed leaves and jutce are airbed as poultice to

bruises and contusions to allay inflammation »d prevent dts>

colouration and as a styptic on firesh cuts, abrasions, wounds
etc

,
and over bites of venomous insects, gnats, bousa-leek etc#

Internally the juice is given m ^ to 1 tola doses with double
the quantity of butterm diarrhoea, dysentery, litblaais, eholera

and phthisis

1403

KALANCHOE SPATHULATA, DC.

fHmd ^Tatara) The plant is poisonous to goats Leaves
are used m cholera end m wounds

1404

KANDEUA RHEEDU, W. & A.

(N O -^hisophoraeeve)

Ben—Guria Bark is used m diabetes

1405

KAXIYAT

See also Andrographis j>aniculata. (Stru—Mahateets

JJtnd.—^Kiryat Ben—Cherorta Gu;*—Khyata. Mah—Chl-

rayita Stnh—Bmko hamba. AfsZay—ChariU) Is the dried

stalk and root of Andrographis paniculsU which is common
throughout the plains of India and cultivated in gardens In

some parts. Kanyat is a valuable bitter tonic useful in gcofr'

ral debility, in convalescence after fe/ers and in the advanced

stages of dysentery It is best given as follows —Take of kari-

yat Iwuised f ounce acorus or sweet flat root and dilTaaeds

bruised, each 60 graixu, boiling water f pint, kiluas in aw -
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ed'vessel for an hour and strain. Dose:—from li to 2 ounces

twice or thrice daily. Following preparation has been highly

spoken of:—^Take of kariyat cut small, 6 ounces; myrrh and

aloes in coarse powder, each 1 oimce; brandy two pints; roa-

* cerate for 7 days in a closed vessel, occasionally shaking it»

strain, filter and add sufficient brandy to make two pints. Of

this the dose is from 1 to 4 teaspoonfuls in a little water taken

on an empty stomach. It acts as a gentle aperient and will

prove very useful in many forms of dyspepsia attended with

torpidity of the bowels. In the bowel complaints of children,

a decoction of the fresh leaves of the Koriyat plant has been

well spoken of. It is prepared by boiling 2i ounces of the

fresh leaves in li pmts of water down to 6 ounces; of this the

dose is one ounce every two or three hours. It may be used

in conjunction with other remedies required-

140C. KOCHIA INDICA, Wight

(N. O:—Chenopodlaccae).

Punj—Kaura-ro. This is a cardiac stimulant.

1407.

KOKOONA ZEYLANICA, Thwaites.

(N.O:—Celastraceae). •

StTih. ^Kokun. Powdered bark is used in headache.

1408.

KOPSIA FLAVIDA, Blumc.

(N. O:—Apocynaceaef.

There is an alkaloid.

1409.

KYDIA CALYCINA, Roxb.

See Hibiscus tiliaceus.
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1410

KYLUNGA MONOCEPHALA, Roxb.
& K TRICEPS, Rolio.

(N. O—Cypcraceae).

Sans—Nirvisha Hind—Nirbishi Bsn—Nirbishaghas;

Sveta-gotubhi Mah —^Musta Mai—Mothenga, Pee-mottenga
Port—Coquinha) are found throughout India Root m decoc-
tion (1 m 10) IS refrigerant, demulcent and tonic, it is given to
relieve thirst in fevers and m diabetes, dose is from 1 to 2
ovmces, also used as antidote to poisons Oil distilled from the
root is used to relieve pruritus of the skin. Internally, oil is

given m torpor of the liver Other prooerties are similar to

those of Cyperus rotundus It is “alterative of wind and
phlegm” fuata and kapha).

1411

LACTUCA HEYNEANA, DC.

(N 0 Compositac).

Mah—Undera-cha-kan This is used as a substitute for

Taraxacum

1412

tACTUCA REMOTIFLORA, DC.

Is also used as a substitute for Taraxacum

1413. LACTUCA RUNCINATA, DC.

Is a common weed found in South India

1414 lACTUCA SCARIOLA, Linn. L. saliva, Linn.

L capitata, L. vlrosa.

(NO—Compositae).

Eng —Lettuce Fr—Laitue CulUvec Hind , Dufc & Beiw—

Kahu, Salad Bovu, Pers , Guj & Mah ^Kahxi Arab—Bazr-
ul-khas pers—Tulm i-kahu Tam -Shatlatu-vinu Tel—
Shallattu Can—HAkarike, Saleet

Habitat—L. scariola is found wild on the Western Hima-

layas I* virosa is a variety closely allied to L. acariola. Lee-
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tuca sativa, the common or garden variety, is cultivated m
many parts of India as a culmary vegetable

Parts Used —Seeds and concrete milky ^uice (Lactu-

carium)

Constituents—L scariola contains an alkaloid, Lactuca-

rium, which is a mixture of lactocm and three bitter prmciples

—^Lectucin (chief active bitter prmciple), lectopicrin and lec-

tucic acid, it also contams lactucerm—an inert waxy substance

about 50 p c
, and a trace of hyoscyamine, also a non-volatile

acid and a volatile acid smelling like valerianic acid, albumen

7 p c
,
mannite 2 p c ,

and ash 3 to 6 p c ,
which contains potash,

soda, manganic oxide, feme oxide and lime Lectucm occurs

in vhite crystals or scales Leaves of L scanola contain a -

bummous matter, starch, sugar, gum, cellulose, lignose, chloro-

phyll, fat and ash rich in nitrates Lettuce is exceptionally

nch m iron, but in the cell-sap only a very sbght proportion

of iron exists, and this is almost entirely precioitated by boi-

ling L sativa —As, 0 023 mg m lOOg plant

Action —Anodyne, sedative, hypnotic, diuretic and expec-

torant, similar to opium, but it leaves no bad after-effects

Wild variety possesses sedative property m greater degree than

the cultivated Seeds are cooling, demulcent and refrigerant

Leaves are slightly hypnotic and sedative

Preparation—Decoction and infusion, dose is 1 to IJ

ounces inspissated juice Lactweanam, dose is 3 to 8 grams.

Powder of the seeds, dose is 10 to 20 grams. Tincture, dose is

10 to 30 minims Syrup, contammg 10 n c of the tincture, dose

IS 1 to 4 drachms, extract, dose is 5 to 15 grams, Oil and Con-

fection Lectucarium is a brownish viscid substance obtamed
by evaporatmg the juice exudmg from the stem of the wound-
ed wild lettuce It has a peculiar opium odour and acts as a

narcotic

IJses—Extract or the jatce is given in nervousness and
palplation of the heart Seeds m powder are used m fevers,

“tort mflammations, in coughs, bronchitis, asthma and per-

tn^ Seeds m decoction or tincture are useful in insomnia
and wakefulness due to mental overwork, m rheumatism, in-

sanity, spermatorrhoea etc Dry juice also is useful m these
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complaints Seeds are given botZed or m conjectxon in chronic
bronchitis, m doses of 2 to 4 drachms Lettuce poultice is a
soothing application to painful ulcers For delirium the fol-

lowmg inhalation has been recommended m Ilaj-ul-gurba—
Take of Extract of Lettuce, Coriander and Catechu Mix
the<!e with vmegar and use for inhalation In the same is re-

commended for msomnia a confection made of the mucilage
extracted by soaking in ivater two parts of poppy seeds to

every one part of Lettuce seeds sweetened with sufficient quan-
tity of sugar Combined with hot water lettuce is given to

cure certam forms of dyspepsia and liver ocmplamts Lettuce

IS chiefly used by Europeans as a salad nlant

1415

LAGASCA MOLUS, Cov

(N O —Cotnposilae)

Is an mtroduced weed found m South India

1416

LAGASCEA SPINOSISSIMA, Cov

(N 0—CoiDpositae).

There is an alkaloid

1417

LAGENANDBA TOXICABIA, Dak

(N O—Araceae^

Bom—Rukh alu Tam—Maravara Tsjembu This is

very poisonous, and is a remedy for itch

1418

LAGENARIA LEUCANTHA, Busby

See Lagenaria vulgaris

1419

LAGENARIA VULGARIS Sennge

cr Cucxirbita lagenaria, C pepo

(N O —Cucurbitaceae)

—Katu tumbi Tikfa tumbi, (sweet) Alabu Fr—
Courde “ Ger—Flaschenkurbis Ena—Bitter bottle gourd,

-46
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(sweet) white pumpkin, Benares pumpkin, Long white gourd
Hmd —Lauki, Jangli-khaddu, (sweet) Khaddu Ben—Tikta
lana, Lau, Kodu Guj—Dudhi, Kadwitumbade or bopla
Sind—Kadu, Kohla, Kaddu irao, Hurrea kadava Mak
Ran bhopla, (sweet) Dudh-bhopla. Kashiphal, Kashi-bhopla.
Kadu-bhopla Peis—Kaddu Tei—Chiti-Anab, SurakayaTam—Sorakai Mai—Anapa-kai, Katuchuram Can—Kahi*
sore, Halagumbala Kon—Kadu duddi, (sweet) Duddi

Habitat—This climbing plant is found Mild and cultiva'ed
nearly all over India

Parts Used —Seeds, seed oil and pulp of fruit

Constituents—Presh vegetable contains 90 36 moisture,
and the completely dried material contains Ether extract 1 24

tl.
014), soluble carbohydra-

tes 75 28 woody fibre 18 05, and Ash 4 56 (cont’g Sand 0 21)
per cent respectively Saponin and fatty oil

»

live

and SI
° ^ cultivated variety is sweet

sm^W “nd antibilious. while that of

“TdLehc -
emollient

^ clear limpid oil which forms an

" o^asmnarM ‘"a
'>>= '^“'‘ivated forms

ae meredient
^ adjunct to purgatives, and also

2 “n am dm
confections, it is useful in coughs, and

it ^corpion-stmg Ex-

cation to the shatd S"* h<^‘'cc and a cooling apph-

ning ot the £et' ^4 a^
*" “> ‘he soles in “bur-

the pulp IS eaten with
and IS also used

“cde into a vggetable curry,

the fruit takes the
sweets "r "When cut young,

/nut burnt mto ost. 'T '"'S'hihle marrow”! Etttcr

phcation to eyes for niSt M "TT*
“ ““

with sweet oil in cm. 1
' hlndness Juice of the fruit boiledm equal parts tdl ,he juice is aU absorbed m
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the oil, forms an application to scrofulous glands This is re-

commended m ILAJ-YIrGURBA for apnlication to the head

in cases of delirium For msomnia it recommends an oil ex-

tracted from tlie seeds of Lettuce, Pumpkin, Watermelon and

Poppy m equal parts for rubbmg on the head And for atro-

phic rhinitis the same recommends the instillation of a few

drops of the juice of the bitter pumpkm For vagmal contrac-

tion, seeds of pumpkm and lodhra both ground down with

water, form a useful local anplication Leaves of pumpkin are

recommended to be taken m the form of decoction with sugar

for jaundice “The skm and seeds are used m clifltni It is

also made mto a sweetmeat called “Doodhi-halea”. This fruit

is said to be a native of America and a form of this species if

the Vegetable Marrow”*

1420 LAGERSTROEMIA FLOS—RECINAE, Rcir.

(N O—LyUiraccae)

Sans & Htnd—Arjuna Ben—Jerul Assam—Ajhnr

Bom—Tamana Kon—Mota bandara Mofi—Mola-bon Dara

Tom—Kadah, Kodali Tel—Chennangi Con—Challa, Hole-

dasal, Maruva Smh —Murute, Muruta gass) is found m
East Bengal, Assam, Burma and the West Coast Root is pre-

scribed as an astringent, seeds are narcotic, borfc and leaves

arc purgative—(Rev J Long) Dr Stewart considers the

bark of L. Indica as sUmulant and febrifuge

1421 LAGERSTROEIvnA LANCEOLATA, Wall

(N O*—Ljlhraceae)

Is common enough in Sandur Hills of Bellary and on the

Western Ghats

1422. IJVGERSTROEMIA PARIR FLOSH, Koxh

(f^ O—L)tliraceae).

Is a plant common enough m Northern Circars,

(I) (2), (3) * (<)—BwnUy C<nl. A«ri Drpe BulkUn.
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1423

LALLEMAKTIA ROYLEANA, Benih.

(N. O:—^Labiatac).

Htnd—Gharee Hxnd & Punj—(seeds) GhareUkash-
malu Pers & Bom—^Tukhm-i-balangn (seeds). This drug
IS cooling, sedative Used in flatulence and constipation.

Seeds knovm as ‘tokmalanga' resemble ‘tsphaguV but are of

a black colour Seeds are given internally as diuretic and
soothing dnnk in urinary troubles LocaUy they are applied
on boils and abscesses (Bombay Govt Agri Dept. Bulletin)

1424

LAMARKIA AUREA, Moench.

(N O—Gramineae).

Constituents—HCN*glucoside (Bombay Govt Agri
Dept Bulletin)

1425

LAMINARIA SACCBARINA
Lam., Ifc digitata, L. potatonum, are Algae belonging

*0 the Seaweed Family.

(Hind—Galpar-ka-patta Eng—Sweet Tangle, Sugar
Sea-beet) found throughout India m salt lakes and deco seas
The plant contains 12 p c of manmte and iodine When dried
in the sun it exudes a whitish saccharme substance A

plant combmed with decoction of quince
seeds is given for the cure of goitre (Bronchocele)

,
also givenm scrofulous and syphilitic affections A simnle in/usicfii made

y
peeping the seaweed m cold water overnight and taken

in e morning on an empty stomach is a remedy for bron-
chocele

142G LAMPRACHAENTUM mCROCEPHALUM, Benth.

(N O —Compositae),
Sana Ajadandi Moh—^Bramhadandi Action—Aroma-

tic and bitter
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1427. LANSIUM DOMESTICUM, JmA

(N. 0:*--MeUaceae).

Contains lansinic acid (toxic heart poison) G per cent

M28. lANTANA mWCA, Koxb

(N. O—Verbenaceae).

Ghanen Leaves are used for snake-bite

1429. LANTANA ACUtEATA or h. CAMARA, Uim.

(N 0‘—Verbenaceae).

Bom-Vhaner. Tom.-Ar.ppn A l^nblesome weed

growmg m somewhat higher elevations m South India Con-

tain^ an essentia! oil

1430 LAPORTEA CRENULATA, Gaud.

(N. O'—Urlicaceae).

Hmd-Utigun Ben-Chorpata Uses are same as Con-

ander.

1431. LASIA SPINOSA, -niwailes.

(N. O’—Arncfe),

Ben-Kanta-katchu Tom-Mulasari Hoot m a remedy

for affections of throat

1432 LASIOSIPHON EBIOCEPHALUS, Dene.

O —Hij’nielaeaccae).

Mah-Rametha Tom-Ram. Tins m a fish-polson

Bark is vesicant

1433. lATHBAEA SQUAMARIA, Linn.

(fj. o—Scrapbiilaarinene).

Tins contains mglucomde. T*m»it»f«.
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1434 LATIIYRUS AI/TAICUS, Led

(N O -^Papilionaceae)

1435 LATHYRUS APHACA Lmn
(Htnd & Ben—Janglt matar Pun]—Rawan) Ripe

seeds are narcotic

143G LATHYRUS INCONSPICUUS, Lmn
1437

LATHYRUS LUTEUS Baker

1438

LATHYRUS PRATENSIS Lmn

1439

LATHYRUS SATIVUS Lmn
(N O —Papdiosaccac)

5an» —Triputa Eng—Chicklmg Vetch Hind—Kesari
Ben—Teora Assam—Kalamaha jVfah—Lakh

Guj—Lang —5ind—Mattar Kon—Lang Tcl—Lamka
Pers—Masang Arob —Kabul Bakar Khalagi Fr—Masaing

Habitat —Largely cultivated as a pulse cron on alluvial
soils in Sind North West and Central Provmces

w ^ Action—Church gives followmg analysis
Water 10 1 Albuminoids 31 9 Starch (mcluding fibre) 53 9
Oil 0 9 and Ash 3 2 per cent respectively

Seed IS a nutritious food but its continued
use wit other seeds often mixed with it in
uces p^alysis preceded by rheumatoid pams

and termed lathyrismus m the lower hmbs It is a kmd of
vegetable food poisoning (silo-toximus) Specially seeds and

U* 1

m the poison This toxin has been traced to a vo-
1 e a am which is said to be readily dissipated when thepu^ IS sufTicicnUy heated and properly cooked —(Dr Watt)

i.nn
>®'Utists and Research Workers after careful investJga

° ® chemistry of the seeds and experimentation with
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them on aimals have recently come to the coclusion that the

seeds of L sativus contain no alkaloids and that the small

traces of alkaloids separated by previous workers have owed

their ongm to extraneous seeds and were not derived from

the seeds of L sativus Owing to the general observation that

ordmary Kesan seed was a mixture of the seed of L. sativus

With other weeds, chiefly the vetch Vicia sativa, var L angus-

tifoha, known as akta, the seed was examined more mmutely

On extractmg the crushed seeds with Prollius fluid evidence

of the presence of bases showmg alkaloidal properties was ob-

tamed From careful chemical researches and experiments

they have come to the following conclusions —(1) Seeds of

L sativus have been found, on chemical examination, to be

free from substances of an alkaloidal nature Contorlled ex-

periments with this seed over long periods with ducks and

monkeys have demonstrated that the grams are harmless and

provide a nourishing diet for these animals (2) An examina-

tion of the weeds which contaminate kcson, has pro\ed that

Vicia sativa rar L angustifolia contams bases showing alka-

loidal properties Two such bases, vicine and divieine, and a

cyanogenetic glucoside vicianm, have been isolated, prepared

m the pure state, and used m inoculation experiments on ani-

mals Divicme, which occurs m akta m combination with a

sugar as the glucoside vicme, produces on inoculation m
guinea-pigs a characteristic and fatal disease Akta, when fed

to ducks causes death In monkeys, it produces a very charac-

teristic tram of symptoms affecting the nervous and muscular

systems (3) Though certam of the symptoms occurmg in

monkeys fed on diets contammg akta have been described in

cases of human lathynsm. we are not yet in a position to state,

in the absence of pathological proof, that akta is the cause of

lathyrism in man —(“Studies on Lathyrism” by L. A P An-

derson, Albert Howard &. J L Simonsen, Central Research

Institute, Kasauh, Institute of Plant Industry. Indore, and For-

est Research Institute, Dchra Dun, m April 1925 of the “Ind an

Journal of Medical Research”)

Uses—Pulse of I* sativus, which is generally used split,

is mferior and is usually consumed by the poorer classes
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Leaves are used as a vegetable by the cultivating classes The

crop as fodder is highly nutritious and is frequently grazed by

cattle Horses will not eat L sativus variety crop, though the

chaff makes a good mixture in cattle food (Bombay, Gova
Agri Dept BuUetm)

NB —In the Nagpur and Bhandara Districts of the CJP ,

a smaller seeded variety known as Lakhon and devoid of the

toxic property above referred to is extensively cultivated—
(Watt) ] Oil expressed from seeds is a powerful and danger-

ous cathartic Lathynsm as described in the Ayurvedic
Works—"Tnputa pulse is sweet, bitter and astrmgent, very
dry, destroyer of Pitta and Sleshma, savoury, constipating and
cold But It causes a man to become lame and cripple, and it

irritates the nerves ” In the Madan Pal Nighantu or Madan-
vmode by Raja Madan Pala, the two varieties of Kesan are

described as the larger and the smaller seed varieties Ko^at
is called Khandika, Tnputa ts small khandtka Kalat coiTects

Sleshma and Pifto is constipating and irritates nerves Tnputa
has similar properties The green leaves also correct Sleshrna
and Pitta

1440

LAUNAEA ASPLCNIIFOUA, Hook.

(N O—Coropositae)

Ben—^Tikchana Root is lactagogue

1441

LAUNAEA NUDICAULIS, Hook

Punj Batthal This is a coolmg drink

1442

LAUNAEA PINNATIFIDA, Cass

(N O—of Compositae).

(Bom Palhri Smd—Kneekhowa, Bankahu Goa—
t

sandy coasts of India from Bengal
® cy on, Madras to Malabar It is used m Goa as a substi-
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1446 LAVANDXJIA CABNOSA

See Aniscochilus carnosus

1447. LAVANDULA STOECHAS, Unn.

(N O —Labiatae).

(Eng—Arabian or French Lavender. Fr—Stoechas
Arabique Arab & Bom.—XJstukhudusa Hind.—Dharu,

Alaphajana Dharu Guj—^Lavendara*na-phula Port—Alfa-

zema) is a native of Arabic and Mediterranean Coasts to Asia

Minor The drug has an agreeable odour resembling that of

lavender Mahomedan physicians regard it as “cephabc, resol-

vent, deobstruent and carminative and prescribe it in cobc and

chest affections", they also think that it assists m "expellmg

pitta and fcafa” In MAKHZAN-EL-ADWIYA it is called the

broom o( the brain, it is said to sweep away

all kafa impurities, remove obstructions, strengthen

brain powers, expel bram crudities and clarify

the intellect It is a good stimulant, aromatic,

general carminative, disphoretic, expectorant, antispasmodic,

antipbologistic and emmenago^e An essential oil is distilled

from the flowers and is used m cobc and chest affections and

to rebeve bibousness, locally to rebeve nervous headaches

Fomentation with the flowers rebeves rheumatic and neuralgic

pains

1448 LAWSONIA ALBA, Lam.

L Spinosa, L. inentus, Lann

(N O—Lythraceae).

Sans—^Mendhi, Mendika, Raktagarba, Kuravaka E«g—
"Henna, Samphire Fr—Henne Hmi—Hena, Mehndi Guj

,

MaK
, Dulc & Punj—Mehndi, Panwar Ben—Mehedi, Mendi,

Shudi. Kash—^Mohuz Pers—Hma Arob—Yoranna
Smb—Mentondi Burm—Dambm Tom.—Maruthonn, Aiva-
-nam, Manthondi TeL—Goeranta, Kuravamu Mot—Mailan-
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chi Can—Madarangi Kon—Methhi, Padche-methi Malays
Hmie, Pontaletsche

Habitat—Common all over India, cultivated chiefly as a
hedge and garden plant

Parts Used—Leaves, bark, flowers and seeds

Constituents—Leaves yield a colourmg matter ( henna’
dye) 12 to 15 p c Hanno-tannic acid, a kind of tannm and an
oli\ e green resm soluble m ether and alcohol Seeds yield an
cil Flowers yield a fragrant otto or oil lliere is also a glu-

coside in the plant

Action—Bark is alterative, sedative and astringent

"‘Siddha physicians consider leaves as astringent, detergent and

deodorant, and as Tkuvarapu, Ushnaveeryam, flowers are re-

frigerant and soporific, seeds are deodorant, root bark is as-

tringent, sedative and alterative, bark reduces copocr to a

Sindooram ” (Therapeutic Notes)

Uses—Juite of the plant with sweet oil is an application

to the head m headaches, and ‘Siddha physicians orepare a

specific thatlam (oil) for grey hair”—(Therapeutic Notes)

Fresh leaves beaten into a poste with vinegar or lime-juice are

applied as a poultice to the soles of the feet to cure the trou-

blesome affection ‘ burning of the feet ’ Another plan is to

use strong friction with the bruised leaves over the parts

Arabic and Persian writers recommend a paste of the leaves

With oil and resm added as a valuable apohcation to the head

in headaches, and to the soles of the feet m small dox to pre-

vent the eyes from being affected by the disease This plant is

held m particularly high esteem by Muslims Lsaves or the

herb ground mto a soft paste with uater are also similarly

applied with benefit m cases of rheumatism. Dye yielded by

leaves or leaf paste, is extensively used for staining hands and

fingers nails to protect them from decay and diseases in

conjunction with catechu and mdigo, leaves are also used as

a cosmetic hair-dje Aophed to the hair they promote

healthy growth An wntment prepared from the leaves is

Used to cure wounds and ulcers Their decoction U useful as
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an external fomentation m bruises, sprains, inflammations

and bums, it i& also an astringent gargle m ulcers of the mouth,

and IS an excellent mjection for gonorrhoea Leaf jutce mixed
with water and sugar or milk is given m spermatorrhoea and
in the condition known as hot and cold fits—(Dymock) Bark
in tnfuston is given in jaundice and enlargement of the hver
and spleen, in calculus affections and as an alterative in

leprosy, and obstinate skin diseases In decoction it is applied
to bums, scalds, etc With honey and tragacanth the seeds
act as cephalic Leaves and seeds are useful m menorrhagia,
vagmal discharges and leucorrhoea In such cases a poioder
of seeds and leaves is put mto a piece of calico or cotton and
kept as a small bag mto the vagina Fragrant water distilled
from the flowers was formerly employed by the Jews in baths'
and for perfuming oils and omlments with which they anomt-
ed the body, and for embalming According to Amslie an-

extract from the flowers, leaves and tender shoots is a valuable
remedy m cases of lepra and other depraved conditions of the-
body in doses of half a drachm twice a day Infusion of the
flowers or of seeds cures headache and is a good apphcation to
bruises A piUow stuffed with flowers will act as soporific

1449 LEDEBOURIA HYACINTHOIDES, L macula.
See Scilla Indica

1450 LEEA ARGOATA or L hirta

(N O —'Kitaccae^.

fSons H.„d i Bsn—Kakajangha Tani—Surapadi).
oun in Sikkim, Himalayas and East Bengal Tubers and

“ef!”*
astringent, bitter acrid, anthelmintic, mucilaginous,

f” j
allevialive of ublegm and bile and beneficial m

Gupta)
* ^digestion and jaundice”—(N N Sen

1451. LEea CRISPA, Willd
Ban^halta -Maloj;—Nalagu Is found m Sikkim,

» sam, ecca and Chittagong Tubers are used as a
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specific remedy for gumeaworm and leaves bruised are appbed
to wounds

1452

LEEA HIRTA, Roxb

See L arguata1453

LEEA RIACROPHYLLA, Roxb

(Sans—Dhola samudnka Ben—Dholshumoodra, Tul-

samudra Hind—Samoodraka, Dholshumoodra Bom &
Mah—^Dmda Santa!—Hatkan) is a nlant of tropical India

and the East Indies Mucilagmous root like that of L crispa

IS employed as a paste or poultice in the cure of gumeaworm,

and obstmate ulcers and rmgworm Root has anodyne pro-

perties and applied externally to allay pam and also to stoo

bleedmg from wounds—(Mason)

1454

LEEA BOBUSTA, Roxb

(N O—Vitaceae)

(Nepal Gubui, Galeni Santh—Haramada Goa—
Gmo) met with m Sikkim and Western Himalayas Its soft

and fleshy root is applied externally as an anodyne and also

given to cattle for diarrhoea See also L staphylea

1455

LEEA STYPHYLEA or L. sambuuna, Willd

See L robusta also (Hind & Ben—Kakurjiwah

Mah—Karkani Goa—Dino Tel—Ankados Mal—Nalugu
Sink—Burulla guralla) is met with in the hotter parts of

India and Ceylon Root is cooling and its decoction rebeves

thirst It IS given also in colic and other mtestmal complaints

Root IS used as sudorific also Roasted leaves are applied to

head m vertigo Juice of young leaves is digestive and is

much used m diarrhoea and dysentery and external y as an

-application in gout
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145G LENS ESCULENTA, Mocnch

or Ervum lens, Cicer lens

(N. O—Papilionaccae).

(Sans—Masuiika, Masura Eng—Lentils Hind Guj.
Kon & Mah—Masur Bom—^Masuri dal Ben—^Masuri
Arab—Adasa Tel—^Misur pappu Torn—Misur-purpur
Con—Channangi Pers—Miraju«maka)

.

Habitat —Grown in most parts of India as a food pulse
Constituents —As 0 01 mg m lOOg seeds

Church’s Composition of Lcnttls—

Water
Albuminoids (legumm)
Starch
Oil (fat)

Fibre
Ash

General analysis —Moisture 8 11
minoids 25 50 (cont’g Nitrogen •ivo;, Doiuoie caroonyaraies
83 20, Woody fibre 5 45, Ash 6 30 (cont’g Sand 2 35) per cent
respectively

Clean With
Husk

118 pc 117 pc
251 „ 24 9 „
58 4 „ 56 0 „
13 15 „
12 „ 3 6 „
22 „ 23 „

?r Extract 175, Albu-

(Bombay Government Agn Dept Bulletm)

Uses Lentils are used as a strengthening and stunulat-
ing ar 1C e of food Lentils soup is sometimes given m place
0 ar ey gruel, during simple diarrhoea only, but prohibited
in mucous diarrhoea, and in the “Pitta” ond "Voyu-Pitta”
Tms of larrhoea It has the reputation of bemg useful in

constipation which it prevents also It Is one of the pulses

-11 uric acid or material which m the body is cap-

careful
ucing uric acid and which can be got rid of by

cookmg When boiled with nee it

anancui
^ Called Khtchrt Internally, it acts as a mild

•sfifide
' a paste or poultice prepared from the

nuoi.
casing application to foul and indolent ulcers, and

ma pox ulcers also “Green pods are sometimes eaten
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35 a vegetable and when r.pe they yield a vey

which IS cooked m many ways, both spbt and whole (Bom-

bay Govt Agri. Dept BuUelm) The d is used m snake-

bite also

1457. LEONOHS NEPETAEFOLIA, Br

(N. O,—labiatae),

(Beng-Hejurchei G«).-Matisul McJ. -Diptnak

Bom-Stije Tel-Ranabhen, Mulagobmedi)

throughout hotter parts o£ India, common m some p^
Madras Presidency Decoction of Icoiiej (1 to 10) ^ given m

e — on/1 /lunne convalescence from acute
intermittent eve

j and lime jmce it is

diseases, with the
4a flower-heads with

^u^‘ a^pW fo
affmallay itchmg m skin aflee-

tions

1458 LENOTODON TABAXACDM

See Taraxacum officmbbs

1459 LEONUKDS SIBKICUS, Lum.

(N. O—Labiatae).

„.^._Guma This IS a febrifuge.

1460
DEPEOCEBCISSroBATAorAndropogon

^ serratus or A. fiUifonn.

la a species found m Bengal and East Indies, its mot is

used as a camunaUve

1461.
liPIDAGATinS CBBTATA, Willi

(N o—Acantliaeene):

B^_Kob.che^ular TeL-Bhuya-terada. Sm^-

Otdhomps Used m fever.
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1462. LEPIDIUM DRABA, Linn.

(N. O:—Crbciferae).

Afgh —Bijmdak Young leaves contain HCN.

1463. LLPIDIUM mERIS, Linn.

Rubefacient in rheumatism.

Seeds are used m dropsy. There is an amorphous bitter

substance

14G1. LEPIDIUM LATIFOUUM, Linn.

fPtinj —-Gonyuch). Antiscorbutic.

1465. LEPIDIUM SATIVUM, Linn.

(N. 0.—Cnicifcrae).

Sans—Chandrasura, Ahalecva Eng—Cress, Common
or Watercress f/incL—Chansaur, Halim; Hurf; Akalam.
Guj & Dorn—Asaliya Ben & Duk.—Halim Mob.—Atha-
leevn, Ahhv Bom —Asalia SincL—Ahera; Ahreo. Tcl.—
Adltjalu Tam—Ahvirai Can—Allibija; AlvL

Habitat —Th‘« familiar shrub is cultivated os a cubnary
vegetable all o\t a It is the garden cress of Euroiie and
Asia.

Parts Usco -Seeds, lea\c3, root and flowers

Constituents—Seeds contam a volatile essential aromatic
oi

, t tc actU c principle and n fatty olL Woter-cresss is found
0 contam Iwlme, Iron, phosphates, potash and other salts, a
bitter extract, water and much sulphur.

Action—Seeds are aperient, diuretic, alterative, tonic,
e ru cent, arihrodisinc, carminaUvc, galactagogue and em-

menapr>j.ur Leaves are gently stimulant and diureUc. Mucl-
o t te seeds allaj-s the Irritation of the mucous coal of

mlrvlmrs

rfeji.uat5<wxj —Decoction, Infusion, Confection, Powder,
Pi'te smd Poultice.
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Uses—Herb and seeds should be freely used durmg

spring tune of the year when scrofulous tendency is very pre-

valent Seeds are useful in hiccup, dysentery, diarrhoea ana

skm diseases caused by unpurity of blood, m the form of a

decoction o/ seeds (1 m 20) or cold m/usion (1 m 10), chiefly

owmg to Its mucilaginous property Seeds are recommended

also for the dispersion of certam chronic enlargement of

spleen etc, Hmulsion made by soakmg or boilmg the seeds m
S times the weight of water is given os a dimk to relieve hie-

cup m doses of half to one ounce every half hour until com

plete cure-(Bhavapriikash) Seeds boiled with milk me ad-

Lnistered “to cause abortion"-(BeUew) A powder o/ seeds

mixed with fine sugar is a nice remedy for "^“‘o'l, diar-

rhoea and dysentery A preparation made of seeds, ghee and

sugar IS a common household remedy useful as a restorative

in general debibty Another invigorating and

tonic to rebeve flatulence and to mcrease the seCTction of milk

simnne the Iving ui (recently debvered) women Is prepared by

tTrVthe Leds m mdk so as to form a thm soft mass, and

ad°tog to It salient sugar or jaggery to make it a confection

this^ useful also m semmal debility, leucorrhoea, in cases of
this IS use

through rheuma-
lumbago m md nutritious diet made of

^
doverTof tender cocoanut and jaggery and

quantity of s
. ^ together and form a“ifi wLSTw tn left U. coot wid made into Muses

’”°l . J” ^ Smafi cakes or balls made for use as

are made of a mixture of seeds with ses-eral other
aphrodisia

uid strength givmg ingredients —Take
ammata, nu

5,^ 1 p„ecn seer of rolong (of

of 10 tolas

^
b

bfix them aU together and
wheat) and * legelher in 1 pneen leer
d^themtogh mgar, and also aromatics like

of ghee Cardamoms, nutmeg, mace. Pimps!-

molten mas. Ibes.

.“d^ll^dnng Winter or cold weather WaUr cress U

•‘Nature's remedy for Scurvy .

17
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Externally a Lep or paste made of seeds rubbed in water
IS applied to skm-diseases caused by impurity of blood
Bruised seeds mixed wiCh lime juice and spread on Imen is an
application for relief of internal inflammation and rheumatic
pains Seeds are said to be of service m all the diseases in
which mustard is resorted to, and also regarded as more satis-

factory rubefacient than mustard A paste made of the mix-
ture of Ahaleeva seeds 5 parts, Carbonate of soda ^ Curcuma
longa 4, and Litsea sebtfera 5 parts, ground together into a
paste with water is an application recommended for sprains,
bruises and subluxation (dislocation) Accordmg to Honig-
berger this plant in the Punjaub was admimstered m cases of
asthma, cough with much exoectoration and bleeding piles
Leaves are used by Europeans m salads Balfour says that
the salad is serviceable m scorbutic diseases Oil extracted
from seeds is also useful Flotoers are also much prized by
some mvabds being palatable and beautiful They are
spread over ordmary salads Root is used m secondary syphi-
lis and tenesmus

140C LEPTADCNIA RETICULATA, W A A
(N O—Asclepiadaceae)

See Gymneraa aurantiacum This is a common twmer

1467 RCPTADENIA SPARTUM
or G>innema spartum

™ species with

HiLlavS^ h North West

lata if i'*

''>"* “ latter than that of L rcticu-
It IS eaten as a vcEclable and used as restorative

1468 LESPEDOZA JUNCEA
Sec Indigofera asphalathoides.
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1469.

LETTSOMIA MYSORENEiSt Claike.

(N, O.—Convtrfvulaceae).

Paste of leaves is applied externally m cough and quinsy

1470.

LETTSOMIA NERVOSA, Roxb.

See Aigyreia speciosa.1471.

LEUCAS ASPERA, Spreng.

(N. O—Labiatae).

Hind & Ben—Chota-Kalkusha Bom—^Tamba Tam—
Tumbai-cheddi Tel—Tammachettu. Ben—Hulkusha, Gbal

Ghase Used as insecticide, and in cold, scabies and snake-

bite

1472.

LEUCAS CEPHALOTES, Spreng,

L. aspera, Spreng., L. linifolia.

(N. O—^Labiatae).

fSons—Dronapudipi, Chitrapathrika, Chitrak-shupa

Punj—Guldora Ben—Darunaphula, Hulkasha Gui—
Kulannuphu! Hind—Gonia Madhupati Sind—Kubo Mah.

Bahuphul Bom—Tumba Kon—Tumbo Tcl—Tumni

ram-Tumbay-keere Mai—Tumba) found throughout

India from the Himalayas doun to Ceylon Flowers contain

a small quantity of essential oil and an alkaloid Flowc-s arc

stimulant expectorant, apenent, diaphoretic, insecUcide, and

cmmenagoguc Juice of flowers is given m 5 to 15 mmim

doses with double the quantity of honey and a few grams of

boiax mixed together m nasal and laryngeal coughs and

colds and m intestmal caUrrh, especially of children 6 drills

of the juice with a httle powdered dry date may be given

L. aspera is given m amenorrhoea Infusion is known as an

ms^cide Juice is also smiled up as a remedy for colds,

headaches and also in snake-bites Bruised leaves are ap-

phed locally in snake-bites, scabies etc.
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1473. LEUCAS LINIFOLIA, Spreng.

(Sons.—Dronapushpi. Bzn. & Hmd.—Hulkussa). Sti-
mulant and disphoretic. Used in rheumatism and snake-
bite.

N. B: ^Many species of Leucas occur in the plains and
on the hills of South India.

1474. LEUCAS STELLIGERA
(Pers.—Mishk-i-Taramshi) is a plant of Persia. Its

leaves ^ used medicmally and therefore imported into
n la. e drug is used as a stimulant, carminative and also
as emmenagogue.

U75. LEUCAS ZEYLANICA, Br.

its Ceylon where

ere Aowers)
ed m skm diseases, especially scabies.—(Chakrabarty).

1476.

LEUCONOTIS EUGENIFOUA, DC.
(N. 0;—Apocynaceae).

There is an alkaloid.

1477

.

UCinN ODORIFEROUS
Parmeha perlata.

1478.

LIGUSTICUM DIFFUSUM
^ee Seseh Indicum.

1479.

UGUSTRUM ItOBUSTUM. Blume.
O:—Oleaceac).

-ommonly grow u'
three species of lifustrumSrow on higher elevaUons in Southern India.
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1480.

LIUUM GIGANTEUM, Wall.

(N. O:—^Liliaceae).-

Leaves are applied to wounds and bruises.

1481.

LILIUM NEILGHERBENSE, Linn.

Occurs on the hills, at higher elevations, m South India1482.

UMNOPHILA GRATIOLOIDES, Br.,

L. intermedia; L. elongala.

(N. O:—Lerophulariaceae),

Are common aquatic weeds (root-parasite) of the plams

ol Bengal (the Karpur of the Bengalees) (Sana.—Ambuja,

Amragandhaka Jftnd—Kuttra Ben—Karpur Mah.—Am-

bull Mel.—Manganari) found throughout India in swamps.

Constituents —Essential Oil It is antiseptic and carmuiative

Odour of the fresh plant is agreeable and resembles that of

camphor or oil of lemons Jmee of the plant is rubbed over

the body m pestilent fevers Liniment is made from the

plant with cocoanut od which is used m elephantiasis Intern-

ally, juice IS given in dysentery combmed with cumin and

other aromatics

1483.

LIMNOPHILA GBATISSIMA, Blume.

Is a galactagogue.

1484.

UMNANTHEMUM CRISTATUM, Griscb.

(NeO*—G^tianaceae)

Used in fever and jaimdice.

1485 UMNANTHEMUM NYMPHAEOmES, Unk.

Is another species (Pnnj—Kuru), fresh leaves of which

are useful for periodic headaches
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1486. LIMONIA ACIDISSIMA, Unn.

(N, O:—Rutaceae).

(Hind.—Bell Bom.—Ram lunbu). Leaves are pur-
gative and sudorific, and are used'm snake-bite. Dried fruit
diminishes intestmal fermentation.

1487. LIMONIA MONOPHILLA; L. addicimma;

L. crenulata.

(N. O:—^Rutaceae).

Bhenlia. Bom—Ran-hmbi
M<.h.& Con—Kawat.Naibel Tal—Toralaga Kon.—Silaran
lunbu) found on dty hills m various parts of India Lenucs
in mjusim or decoction are supposed to bo a remedy for epi-
lepsy Boot 13 purgative and sudoriflc and employed for the
cure of colic and cardialgia Dried fruit or berry is tonic, it
dimmishes mtestmal fermentation, has the power of resisting
tte conUgion of small-pox, malignant and pestilent feveis,mi Its red coloured mucdage is considered an exceUent anti-
dote to various poisons

1488 LUVy^NIA SCANDENS
See Luvunga scandens

1489 LINARIA CIBKHOSA, H.K.
(N. O:—Scrophulariacrie).

Used m diabetes

1490. UNARIA CYMBALAKIA
Is also used m diabetes

1491. UNABIA hUNOB, Desf.
Tbere is HCN In yornig bnmches
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1492 UNARIA RAMOSISSIMA, Wall

Thi5 IS also used m diabetes

1493 LINDENBERGIA URTICAEFOUA, Lebm

(N O'—Scrophulariaceae)

jVroH—DhoL Common throughout India upon walls and

tanks Jutcc is given m chrome bronchitis, and mixed with

that of coriander plant it is apphed to skm eruptions It has

a famt aromatic odour and a shghtly bitter taste

1494 UNDEBA NEESIANA, Benth.

(N O—Lanrac*®®)

Aromatic, camunative Yields excellent sassafras

1495 UNUM USITATISSIMtJM, Unn

(N O—^Linaccae)

O iTm-, End—Luiseed, Flax plant Fr—Lmcjl-

4.ve
GcT-Sl-mer^Iiem or Hachs H.nd-^i Alsi

* u T.« Ben—Masma, Tisj Gu;—Alshi Moh—
Pun, -Alish, T^i

-Alshi-virai Tel-

irfrAtasi Con-Agashi Pcrs-Zaghu, Tukhmma-

^^^Til)
Aroh-Baranil kattana

xr u . i_Flax plant is a naUve of Egypt, extensively

cultivated ui
Bombay Presidency only two types are

Provmces
and blue flowered, white seeded and

Jl,Bombay Government Agricultural Dept Bui-

letm)

Parts Used—Seeds, od and flowers.

„ . n.ents —Seeds conUm 27 to 44 per cent of a ferf

of glyeeryl combined with imoleic acid 30

oil which
ispc, (Opc mtheteata),ptoteui5,amy*-

to 40pc.mu^eU^^P^j^ 5 p^_^ Ash cootmn^

«d chlindes of pofMinn, cdcium and magneSum.
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Oil lies m the outer skm ci the jteed and Is soluble in boiling

water If ground into a meal the oil ^ soluble m cold water

also Linseed oil contains 10 to.lS p c of mmeral substances^

chiefly phosphates of potassium, calcium and magnesium and
about 25 p c of protem substances Pure fresh oil is colour-

less, commercial oil is dark yellow, on exposure to the air, oil

dries up to a transparent varnish consistmg chiefly of Lmoxyn
“Seeds yield about 32 to 38% oil m the country oil-mill White
varieties seem to contam sbghtly more oil- than the brown or
the red ones from the same place, e g —^Nagpur White 43 0

P c , Nagpur brown 41 0 pc, Dohad farm white 42 8 p c and
Dohar farm red 40 8 p c oil.”—(Bombay Government Agri
Dept BuUetm) Seeds contain HCN—glucoside Imamarm,
find 0,0812 mg arsenic oxide m IKg seeds

Action—^Demulcent, expectorant, diuretic and emollient
eeds are “aphrodisiac, hot and dry”, and roasted seeds are

aatrmgent Howers are cordial Poultices dilate the local

^
relfix the tissue and thereby relieve the tension,

, ® quaUty of oil from the white seed is generally
superior The colour of linseed oil varies from a

Smell
° * brownish yellow Oil possesses an acnd taste and

the
* becomes r»ncid on exposure to the air, and has

an
taking up oxygen from the air and drymg to

creases!
drymg property is considerably in-

htharpe v with certam metalhc salts, e g

,

hnsced *oil”°TT
^ producmg the so-called “boiled”

65®C ,

» ®khough It is now known that a temperature of« sufficient for the purpose

(1 in seed) —^Decoction and Infusion

Sion. LiniL .
Poultice, Smoke Of the oil —Emul-

and Soap (Sapomolhs).

^ficted by niatler contained m the seed is ex-

muciloflg
and a Viscid jelly-Lke mass is formed

®®adiUons of t>!*
dropping into the eye In imtable

f^'ighs and caU With honey tX Ss prescribed in ‘

“ Called Ltnum seed or the pouxiered med coke
-cotrtittum and popularly “linaeed meal”.
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short, Imseed is used for a variety of purposes, being useful
in diarrhoea, catarrh, dysentery and visceral obstructions A
mucture of equal parts of linseed oil and lime-water makes the
^pular remedy for bums and scalds kno\vn as "corron oil”.
It makes a good emollient application Crushed seed or Lin-
seed oil cake IS very useful for fattening cattle and is also a
good manure

140G LIPAUIS PARVIFLOKA, Lindl.

(N O—Orchidnceac)
There is an alkaloid in this plant

1497 LIPPIA NODIFLORA, Rich

(N O—Vcrbenaccae),
fSans—Vashira, Vasaka Ben S, Hmd—Bakkail

Bmi O'”"—Rdtevilo, Ratoha Mah—Vekkin

Tala 111
Tam-Podulhuvalai, Poduthalai,

am Mai Katu-tippali Can—Nela-hippah) grow-mg in moist ground, found mostly in the southern parts of

diiiret.e T
demulcent, febrifuge, resolvent and

cent ft.

end young shoots are very bitter and astrin-

diPPRtion^
children m diarrhoea dysuria and m-

2 cuneec T ^
j^ tnfttsioti or decoction in doses of 1 to

after the 1
E'ven in lithiasis and to uomen

m the
ut-state In cases of gonorrhoea with scalding

made fr
*1 *1 eombtned with cumm or suua. Chutney

™n „ r ^ *> 'el'ove the irrita-

the nlant
^ intniyation by the compression of

^d bWit r ‘T Ewes relief m inflamed

erysipelas, and to chronic indolent ulcers

1498 LIQUIDAMDaR ORIENTAUS, MUler,
(N. O—nammoraclidcae).
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(Sans—Silhaka Eng—^Liquid Storax, Rose malloes
Tr Styrax Itnqutde Htnd Ben Guj Can Tel & Mah—
Silaras Pcrs—Asli, Lubhani, Meihsila Arab—Mjah
sayelaha Tam—Neri-arishippal Meri-arishippal Mai—
Rasamalla) is a forest tree of Asia Minor, yielding Iiqu d
-Storax which is an article of import at Bombay The balsam
obtained from the trunk of the tree and purified is called

“prepared storax’ It contains not less than 20 n c of cmna-
mic acid, a volatile oil^styrol styracin or cmnamate of cmna-
myl, a resm, storesinol and cinnamic acid closely allied to

benzoic acid into which it can be oxidized It is stimulant, ex-

pectorant, diuretic, antiseptic, disinfectant and astringent

Mahomedan physicians regard it to be tonic, resolvent, and

astringent It is supposed to strengthen all the viscera chiefly

the respiratory and urinary organs Liquid storax obtamed

by boiling the inner bark of the tree in water is an aromatic,

«emi-fluid, onaque, grey balsam It is used for perfuming

medicinal oils also useful in bronchitis, chronic coughs of the

aged, and pulmonary afTcctions and in chronic catarrh of the

genito-urinary organs, as cystitis, pjclitis gonorrhoea, leucor-

rhoea etc The diug is also used m scorpion-sting Dose is

from 5 to 30 grains in pill emtthion As ointment (1 m 4)

It IS used for scabies, pityriasis and glandular spellings and

to orchitis in which it is applied and covered with tobacco

leaves It is applied over the abdomen of children to relieve

colicky pains and to the chest in throit and lung affections

with copious expectoration It forms an ingredient of the

compound tincture of Benzoin of the B P Follow mg are

simple successful remedies recommended for use —(1) Take

of liquid storax 3i drs ,
Opium 15 grs , castor-fibre or castereum

li drs mix and add sufTicient mucilage to form a pill-mass,

dose IS from 5 to 10 grams, used in chronic bronchitis, spas-

modic cough, asthma, and chrome coughs of the aged

(2) Take of liquid Storax 10 carts, Hemo lea\es 1, Gall nut

3 Saffron 1, and liquorice 1 carl Mix and make a powder.

Next add Kokum butter and make pessanes, used m leu-

corrhoea
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1499

LITIIOSPERMUM OFnCINALE, Linn

(N. O —^Bomginaccac).

Htnd—Lubis firmun This is a remedy for stones^
1500

UTSEA CITRATA, BI.

O —Lauraceae).

There is an alkaloid laurotetanme, which is toxic
1501

LITSCA POLYANTHA, Juss

(Hind—Meda Ben—Bara*kukur»chita Mah—Ran-
amba Tam—Nara) Bark is astringent, stomachic and
stimulant

1502

LITSCA SEBIFERA, Pers

(N O —Lauraceae)

ffltnd—Garbijaur, Menda Ben —Kukur-chita, Ratum;
Carur Bom iVTah & Kon ^Maida»lakri Maida-lakm
(bark), Chickana (leaves) Tam—Maida-lakti, Mushaippe
yetti (bark) Tel—Narraalagi, Meda P«nj—Medasak,
Chandna Arab—Mcgha-thi*Hindi Pers—Khilza) com-
mon in Upper India, especially m Bengal and in the Hills of

South India Bark contains a good deal of muciHge or

Laurotetanme—an alkaloid producing tetanic spasms in ani-

mals Bark m tn/tision or decoction is a popular remedy m
Bengal for diarrhoea It is esteemed as a demulcent and
astringent, and used in diarrhoea and dysentery.""owmg to its

feebly balsamic and mucilaginous nature Externally, jresh-

ly proimd bark is used as an emollient application (haemo-
static) to bruises, sprams, rheumatic and gouty jomts, also to

scorplon-slmg
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1503. UTSEA STOCKSn, Hook.

(Bom—Pisi) There is an alkaloid and an essential oil

This IS used in irritation of bladder and urethra Oil is used
-in sprains and bruises

1504 LOBELIA NICOWANAEFOLIA, Ilejiie.

(N. O—Campanulaccac).

Mah—Dhavala Tam—Kattu-papillay There is an alka-

loid lobeline Used as an antiseptic in asthma and in scorpion-

stmg

1505 LODOICEA SECIIELLARUM, Comm. Labill

(N O—Palmac)

(iSons—Ubdie-nankaylum, Eng—Sea Cocoanut, Fr—
coco-demer Hind Guj & Bnk—Darjaka-noriyal Bom
Kon. & Mah —Jahari-naral Tam—Kadat-rcngay Mat.

—

Kadala-tangay Td—Samudrapu-tenkaya Arab —Nnrjil-

banri Pers ® oalm growing in the

Seychelles, but its fruit is obtainable on the Bombay side

Fruits or nuts are of great size, frcqucntl> 40 to 50 lbs, m
eight They were formerly cast ashore on the West Co.'ist of

India and Ceylon from the Indian Ocean They are now mi-

portod and used to some extent by the natives of NoUh-

Westem India as food and medicine being regarded ns pre-

servative and alexipharmic Kernel is used m India as a

tonic and paste made of it in conjunction with the powdered

horns of Sambhar deer and the seeds of Strjehnos nax\omica

IS appbed to enlarged glands Void>ns consider it useful in

reduemg the quantity of sugar in the urine m cases of diabetes

meUitus and they gi\e a decoction of it in doses of 3 ounces

three times daily
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150G LOLIUM TEMULENTUM, Linn

(N O—Graimnpae)

Hind —Machni Constituents—There is a glucoside and

a toxic alkaldid temuhne This is a cattle poison

i:(»7 LONGirOLlUM OCIIROCAUPUS
The seeds of which arc known as Cytrus seeds, is used ’n

medicine Pouder oj seeds is given with cow's milk in men-

strual disordeis to restore normal flow It promotes concep-

tion among barien women

1508

LONICERA GLAUCA, Hk f d. T
(N O—Capnfoliaccne)

Punj —Shewa Seeds are given to horses for colic

1509

LOITIOPETALUM \\ ALLICIIII, Kurz

(N O —-Celastraccne)
Burm —Mondamg This is a febrifuge

1510 LORANIHUS ELASTICUS, Dcsr

(N O —Loranthaccae)
,

Tain —Mavi witthil Leaves are used to check abortion,

also m stone m bladder and kidney affections

1511 LORANTIIUS FALCATUS, Linn

This IS a narcotic and is a substitute for betel nut

1512

LORANTHUS LONGIFLORUS, Dcsr

(Tam—PHvilhil) Bark is used in wounds and men-
strual troubles and also as a remedy in consumption, mania
and asthma
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Uses—Fruit is a highly-valued well-known culinary ve-

getable, which IS eaten boiled According to Roxburgh, the

half grown fruits, when boled and dressed with butter, pepper

and salt, are little inferior to green peas In/uston of npc
fruit (1 in 80) is used m doses of one to two ounces, or 20 to

30 grains of the dried kernel is administered “Seeds in doses

of 5-10 grains act as an expectorant Dr Mohideen Sheriff

highly praised the seeds as a valuable substitute for ipeca-

cuanha m dysentery An emulsion of the kernel of the seed

m water is a good form of administration”^ Oil of the seeds
is used in cutaneous comnlaints and the root is laxative and
used in dropsy Lcauas are applied locally in splenitis,

haemorrhoids and leprosy Juice cf the fresh leaves is drop-
ed into the eyes of children m gronular conjunctivitis, also to

prevent the lids from adhering at night on account of exces-
sive meibomian secretion Juice of heated L acutangula :s

good m adrenal variety of diabetes

1515 LUFFA AEGYPTIACA, Mill
,
L pentandra,

,

L cylmdcica, L patola, L. riscada

fSans—Raja-Koshataki Dirgha patola Eng —Smooth
lu0a, Wash sponge Patola Hmd —Ghiaturai, Ghiatarui
Ben—Dhundul Guj—Tuna Mah—Ghosali Bom—Tun
Tam.—Guttibira Tcl—Nunibeera Can—Tiprikayi Nepal.
—Palo Sind,—Tun, Laasada Assam—Bhat karola) are
hairy climbing herbs extensuely cultivated in several
parts of India Seeds are emeUc and cathartic like
L acutangula They yield a dark or reddish brown oil Young
fniits are used as vegetable It is described as “cool, costive,
emu cent, produeive of loss of appetite and excitive of wind,

bile and phlegm ”—(N N Sen Gupta)

151G LUFFA AMARA, Roxb
, or L plucketiana or

1* foctida, IS a climbing plant

K a cbmbmg plant (Sans—Katuki, Kratavedhana, Tikta-
Koshalaki Fr—Luffe amere Ger—Bittere LufTe Hind,

—
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3Carvi-turai Ben—^Teetadhudaka Bom—Kadu-sirola Cuj—
JCadu ghisodi, Ran-turai Tel—^Vem-beera, Sandubacrkai

Tam—^Peppirakam Caa—Kaki-keera Mat—Athanga Kon —
iCadu-ghosali) found growmg mostly in Southern India and

Bengal Every part of the plant £s remarkably bitter and the

fruit IS violently cathartic and emetic A poicder o/ the fniit

IS used tor rubbing on the sttollen haemorrhoids Kernel of

the seeds is a safe, sure and efficient remedy for dysentery,

equal to ipecacuanha In smaller doses it is expectorant ard

demulcent as it contains albumen and oil It is rubbed and

muied ivith water, formmg a greenish white emulsion wh ch

IS used for adrmnistration Dose-^ emetic, 20 to 30 grains.

as nauseant, 10 to 15 grams, as demulcent and expectorant, i

to 10 grams Juice of the roasted ijoung fruit is applied to

cure headache, juice or the plup of fruit is also aoplied to

different kmds of bites and also administered internally, it

causes vomitmg and purging through which the pouon is eli-

minated Dried fruit is used as a -nuff In jaundice or its

uaterv extract is drooped in the nostnU or the fmit ground

with piph and mustard into a fine powder is usM ns snuff

Tor d«ajed or carious teeth eitjareltes nnde o the fruit or

•seeds are smoked In hemicrania a pareder of the roasted

fruit caiefuUy sniffed causes a flow of fluid from the nostnb

and relieves the headache Root with equal oarts of root rf

Hibiscus rosa sinensis and Hemidennu, cl gisjcn with milk

cumu. and sugar in gonorrhea In swellings lea/ ji.ice with

sugar IS gisen lu/us on of the fresh stalks (I to 32) ts a pow-

«rful diuretic
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stance It is bitter and stomachic m small doses, in large
doses it IS emetic, anthelmintic and drastic purgative Fruits
or even stems are used as tincture (1 m 20) or hot or cold
tn/usion (decoction) m the treatment of ascites, jaundice and
bibary and intestmal colic, and also m enlarged liver and
spleen But here it is to be stopped when it produces diarr-
hoea Dose of the tmeture is 10 to 20 mmims Cold mfusion.
is made by mfusmg two bruised fruits in a pmt of water In
obstmate cases the dose is increased gradually Externally,
infusion IS used as a stimulant antiseptic m carbuncles and
other unhealthy ulcers In congestion of the brain causing
intense headache and m jaundice the mfusion is used as an
errhine, causing profuse discharge of mucus from the nostrils
ut it is not a safe sternutatory m atheromatous degeneration

of blood vesseU as u increases blood pressure from reflex ir-
ntation Under the name of btndaal it is extolled as a remedy
or spleen affections especially m malarious enlargement of
that orgM In dropsy supervening an enlargement of the

ifm j
^ malarious ongm”, a hot mfusion (1 in

80 ) m doses of 1 to 2 ounces three times daily combmed with
nitro hydrochloric acid has been found to be a powerful diu-

c®ses of ascites, this drug lias given more
satisfactory results as diuretic than many other diuretics In

hver the tincture, as a purgativ e and

vf»rv
® of the cirrhosis, has been found

* Chandra Sen) Sanskrit writers des-

swpllint.
j* expelling piita and kafa and removing piles,

ni’ 1^-nd.ce phthisis hiccup, .vorms and fever” Fruit

dronsv
India to be a powerful remedy for

ties In r*
*^^es that the fruit has ourgative proper-

nronerii*
h reputation on account of its bitter

the
higredient in comnound decoctions In.

fruit ar»* tf

** grams of the bitter fibrous contents of the

infusion S
jnfnsion for snake bite In putrid fevers the

rSuSii^
^ ^ mtemally, in/i«tcm has also areputaUon as a remedy for cohc-.(Watt)
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Rtshobha, (3) Jtvala (4) Meda, (5) Mahameda. (G) Iliddht:
(7) Vviddht

1524 LUZUI.A CAMPESTRIS, DC
(N O —Juncaccae).

This u a dmictic.

1525 LYCIUM nAUBARDM, Linn

(N O—Solanaceae)

Balucli —Koh lor Young leaves ctnlain HCL

1525 LYCIUM CUROPACUM, Linn
(Punj Kangu Boat —Ganger) This is an aphrodLsme

1527 LiCOPPRDON GEMMATUM, Balsch
This drug IS oflicial m the Punjab

1528 LYCOPERSICUM ESCDLCNTDJI, Mill or Solanura

IjcopcrMcum, Linn

(N O—Solanaccac).

Baigun G °
vfl 1

*“8* Bom-Goot-
Perbhende Ch

K>™-Tan.buta Can-Chap.

Smd-Tekkahf « ^“"‘-Seemay Tekkali

Europe and thene*. t

American origin, then grown in

such as “Baltim
Varieties —European varieties

nun, Bonwitr Best". "Peach Blow" and "Mag-
“inl juice (of acid-lastlTonh”

Presidency Pulp

aperient a ornmAin <
^ tomato is digestible and a miM

ail'd Con^dered to Iva”
secretion, and a blood punfier,

smg effect in the e
“'testinal antiseptic as it has a clean-

toS useful alimentary canal It is
canker of the mouth “nurses sore mouth”
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v.ash away the poison which cause disease and contaminate

ojc systems

t

11:29 LYCOPODIUM CLAVATUM L spores, Linn

(N O —Lycopodiaccac—the Club Moss family)

{hng—Clubmoss Spores Vegetable Sulphur Wolf Claw
Fi —Ljcopode Ger—Barlappsamen Hexenmehl Tam &
\on—Bendarh) is found universal in cold, temperate and
warm climates It contains a bland fixed oil 48 p c

,
cane sugar

2 pc a volatile base (methylamin) and ash 4 oc It is diu
letic dcTiulcent antispnsmodic and emmenagogue It is used
m the form of tincture (1 m 10) lycopodium spores being first

t'^ealed with ethei dose of the tincture is from 15 to 60 minims
and of the spores in powder it 19 from 10 to 30 grains It is

gencially given m rheumatism epilepsy and pulmonary dis

orders It is invaluable m irritable bladder cystospasms (not
dependent on organic disease or foreign body) frequent mic
turition and spasmodic retention of urine m children It is

very beneficial especnlly m nocturnal micturition in children
or adults Extcniatly spores are employed owing to their
absorbent qualities m the form of potodcr, as a protective and
a soibent m erysipelas eczema herpes between the thighs and
«inipits of infants also it is used as a pill excipient in coating
pi s to render them tnsleless as a powder for hygroscopic pills
to prevent them from adheting together

1530 LYCOPUS EUROPAEUS Linn

(N O —>Labiatae)

Kasl. —Gandamgundu Boz— Contains a bitter
bUbstance Th:s drug ,s eoolmg and is used as poulltee

1531 LYnmUM FBUnCOSUM—
See Woodfordia flonbunda
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1532

MACARANGA ROXBURGID, Wnglit.,

(N O —^Euphorbiaccae^

(Can—Chandkal Mah—Chandwar Tam—Valtckaimi

Tel—Bodichettu Mt/sore—Caiutha kanni Kon—Chandiva-

dio) found in the Deccan, m the Circars hnd on the Ghats from

the Konkan to Travancore Gwm powdered and made mto a

paste Is reckoned a good external application for veneral

sores—(Drury) Country people use the follon-mg m
enlarged spleen —One part of the young shooU of Ficus

asperima are sprmkled with hot water and the ]uice extract

ed in this is rubbed doum two parts each of the barks of both

trees The preparation is administered twice a day in doses of

1/8 of a seer—(Dymock)

1533

MACHILUS BIACRANTllA, Nees

(N 0 —Lauraccac)

Common on the Hills of South India (Tam -Kolamavu)

Bark IS used in consumption, asthma and rheumatism. Leases

are applied to ulcers

1534 'VIACROTO'VnA BEVTHAMI Baiss

(ffO —Boraginaccae)

fnd Bor-Gaoraban Useful m diseases of tongue and

throat

1535 MACBOTOIUA PFRENNIE, Boiss

Roots are applied to eruptions.

1536

MACROTOWA EFFCIOSA Aitch et Hemsl

Roots are applied to eruptions.
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1537. MAERNA ARENARIA

(N.O:—CapparidaceAe)

(Eng—Earth Sugar-root. Tel—Puta-tiga Tam.—Pumi-
chakarei. Guj.—Vaka) is a large woody climber, found m
Southern and Central India, and Ceylon. The part used, viz;

the earth sugar root of the Tamils has been known in Southern
India for centuries. Root slightly resembles liquorice root in

appearance and taste It is used as an alterative, tonic and
stimulant From an analysis of the drug made by Hooper it

was found to contain ordinary plant constituents and a quan-
tity of sugar.

1538. MAESA INDICA, Wall.

(N.O*—'Myrsinaceae).

Tam —Kinthi Leaves are used as fish-poison

1539.

MAJORANA IIORTENSIS, Moench.—

See Origanum majorana

1540.

MALACIIRA CAPITATA—
See Hibiscus tiliaceus.

1541.

MALLOTUS PIIILLIPPINENSIS, Muell, Arg., or

Croton philippinensis; or C. punctatus;

C. coccincum (Glandulae rottlera^).

(N.O:—Euphorbiaccac)

Saiu.—KapUa; Kambha; Rechanaka. Eng.—Indian
Kamak; RolUera; Monkey Face Tree; Kamala Dye. Htritl—
KamaW. Kambila. Ben.—Kamalaguri; Kamila. Kiub—Ka-
mila. Bom. & Mali.—Shendrt Arab—KmbiU; “Wars’* or
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“Wuras" Punj—Kamal Gujalior—Sena Pers—Kanbela

Guj—Kapilo Tel—Kunkuma Tam—Kapli, Kapila Koji

Komati Can—^Vasare, Chandrahittu

Habitat —‘‘This small evergreen sbrub belonging to the

Spurge family, is distributed over the whole of India (Orissa,

Bengal, Bombay), Ceylon, the East Indies, Malay Archipelago,

as far as Australia

Parts Used -Glands and hairs from the capsules or fruits

Constituents —“The most imoortant active constituent is a

brownish red or reddish yellow (laminar niates) resm com-

posed of a crystallme substance called roltlenn whose mo ecu-

lar formula is C„ Hi, O. and it contpns

nuclei (Sikhibhushan Dutt and Dhanra, Pur. G“wam. A

lahabad) traces of a volatile oil, starch, sugar tannm oxahc

and citric acids Kamala is a beautiful purplish red or bnck-
ana citric acias n

^ insoluble m cold
red Dowder having no taste or

...a*-- Vnf it freelv

water and only slightly soluble m boiling water, but it is freely

soluble aSS roodmn yields

soda, dimethyl phloro glue F

also yield
.s probably imoure rott-

subst^ce called isoro

rminourm^rrolouring
-l.ulose and ash 4 per

cent Resms contain colouring matter

a 1 -Cathartic and athelm.ntic, also aphrodtsme and
Action -Catharl v.olentl, purgatne causing

hthontnptic In ful
Waring Kamela has ht

nausea parasites other than tape-worms

tic or no =''e‘:t on ‘ t„el and even m thera-

The drug irritates ®
a,,„l,|e nausea and increases the

peutic doses produc
intestines, acting ns a good cat-

peristaltic movements ot tne

hartic

VnmalT Powder, which w prepared thu5 —
Preparations.

, -loth or sack and beaten until the

(Ripe fruits are placed m a
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grandular pubescene is removed In some places, fruits are

simply rubbed between the palms of hands or are kneaded with

the feet on the ground The powder thus obtamed Is then sif-

ted to free it from fruits and broken pieces and m this condition

1+ IS ready for the market ”—(Industry*, April 1942—^page 31)

Uses—^Kamala powder has been known as an anthelmintic

in India for a very long time “It is well tolerated by children

ako, and debilitated individuals m whom extract of fihx mas

IS not advisable ”—(Dr Kobert) ^ “Good quality powder is

a reputed remedy havmg an assured action against taenia or

tapeworm, as it is also an aperient, no further purgative is re-

ouired for the treatment”—(Dr Trendelenburg) Dose of

powder for an adult is about two to three drachms suspended

m mucilage, syrup, mdk, curds, honey, gruel or dissolved m a

little aromatic water, though it may cause nausea and griping

before free purging, but with no after-effects Probably ik

effect would be enhanced if it is given after preliminary

paration such as dieting and purgation, as is the case vfjltii

malefem It may also be given m the form of a nigbt

draught made of Kamala powder 15 grs
,
mucilage of traga-

canth 4 drs
, syrup of gmger 1 dr and clove water IS ounces,

followed next morning by a brisk purge of castor oil It is

also given to kill and excel all intestinal worms as well as

threadworms, and is given without any preliminary' prepara-

tion, dietary or otherwise Dr Hemigkes besides prescribing

against tapeworms, uses it in canine practice It may also be

given m the form of a liquid extract Should the first dose not

prove successful it may be repeated after the mterval of a

week ‘ Cams & Mhaskar (1923) found it to be useless*

against hookworms, round-worms and whip-worms, although
earlier observers have claimed it to be a good vermifuge
agamst these worms Kamala taken internally relieves

leprous eruptions and also eitemally it has been used m
skm diseases Kamala nowder mixed with its eight times of

sweet oil forms a useful ointment for ringworm, uityriasis and
freckles Kamala powder alone is applied over syphihtm
ulcers Following are useful compound powders for use in

"worms —(1) Take of Kamala 5, Crataeva nurvala or C reh-
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siosa 4, Rose buds 5, Chetjbc niyrobalans 4 and Rock salt 4

parts Mix and make a powder Dose —gm 30 to 40, m toeade

(2) Take of Kamala, baberang seeds, chebubc myrobalans,

impure carbonate of potash and rock salt, equal pimts drt

and mix Dose -about a draehm with butter milk -(Chak-

Tadatta)

NB -Kamala consists of the glands and hairs covering

•the fruits

1542 MALVA PARVIFLORA, Linn

(NO—^Maltoceac)

CHmd-Panirak Punj-Narr, Sonchal) is found in N

W Himalayas Slid tSerf^rtVam
“

a demulcent in coughs and ulcers m the bladder (W att)

1543 MALVA BOTUNDIFOLIA Linn

(N O—Mahaccae)

<""=-"°t^hSfMaf-Ka1kT^de\Ta T:"'-
^^aalai w’-^kalu mulb Can-Kadu kadlesoppu Ktm-

Kadu«pdlo,isgene^
Mysore Prownces Lcares

when / rescribed m the form of poicder In cases

b add"u,Tafmcrrhoids
Ibey are al«. externally ap-

phed mZ form of parte In skin diseases.

,W4 MALVA SlWSTRlS, Unn ,
or M snilgarU

, 1- tilant CFnj;—Common Mallow Hind-
is a rrr,_Khliaml I kuchaV.

Gulkheir V.laya'.kang
Kon_P.-

Nanikulag temperate Mr^fcm Ilima-

tan)
f”’^*^Kumaon to Kashmir and the Punjab

la>as, fro It—«peci*Il> the fruit—

to mJSa«>o«“> prtoclple. U U preacrtl-d In puL
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monary affections as' well as those of the urinary tract. Seeds

are employed internally in decoction, simple or compound, as

a cooling and demulcent It is generally used as a substitute

for Marsh-Mallow A decoction made of equal parts of com-
mon-mallow, marsh-mallow, seeds of common cucumber, seeds

of water melon and Indiai\ sweet fennel seeds, is used in uri-

nary complaints and gonorrhoea dose is i to 1 ounce. Leaves
are made mto a poultice as an emollient external application.

11:45 MAMMEA ASIATICA—
See Barnngtonia speciosa

1546. MANDRAGORA OFFICINALUM, Linn.

M. autumnalis; M. vemalis or Atropa acuminata; or

A. mandragora, Solanaccac.

Sans—Putrada, Lakshamana. Raktavmdu £n(7—Mand-
^rake. Devil’s apples Htnd—Lakmani, Bhagener Ind. &
az Lebruj Pers —Mardami. Giatya brur. Arab—Astrang;

UastamHaryah Tam —Katavjate Tel.—Kattai-jati Malay—
-a at) ound m North India, Central Asia and South of

urope It contains a basic substance isomeric with hyoscya-
^

' P®®’^‘^°*^yoscyamine, known as Mandragonne. It

Ro
poisonous, narcotic and cholagogue.

namJ
leouea are local anaesthetics and applied to

ker
resembles belladonna in action, but wea-

> e alura it increases sexual excitement in both sexes

1547 MANGIFEKA INDlCA, Linn
M. inontana; M. domestica.

^
(N.O:—Anacardiaceae)

Ger— Amra. Chuta Eng.—Mango Fr. Manguier

& Malo>, M ^
,

®°”“ —Thayot Tal.—Mamidi Tam."«>»!/ -Mama.la„.
Can -Mavma-hannu;
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Mavu Kon—Ambo Pers—^Amba, Naghzak Arab—Ambaj
Sinh—Mangga, Sunda

Habitat—This tree is indigenous to India and cultivated

in many varieties almost everywhere in the plains and gardens

Varieties —For information in detai], readers are invited

to read ‘ Book of the Mango ' Bulletin No 103 of 1920 of Dept
of Agriculture, Bombay

Parts Used—Fruit, kernel leaves, flowers, bark and gum

Constituents—Dried unripe oeeled fruit contains uater

21 p c , watery extract 61 5 p c ,
cellulose 5 d c

,
insoluble ash

15 pc, and soluble ash 19 pc Soluble ash contains potash,

free tartaric citric and malic acids Ripe fruit contains >el

low colouring matter, chlorophyl product soluble in ether, bi-

sulphide of carbon and benzol and a trace of gallic acid ^^lth

citric acid and gum Bark contains tannin, the kernel inside

the stone or seed contams gallic acid and tannin, fat sjgar,

gum, ash and a large amount of starch Pub of the ripe fruit

contams a trace of gallic acid with citric acid and gum Gum of

the tree contams besides moisture and ash 71 p c , of sugars

—

galactose and pentoses Mango is a good source of Vitamins

(particularly the anti scorbutic Vitamin C)

Analyses of Mangoes of vanetj —
TABLE I

Ordwary Pain Alphonso
Mango Mango Mango
FVuit Fruit FYuit

(npc) (ripe) (npe)

Moisture
•Reduemg sugars

*Non-reducmg sugars

•Total sugars
Acidity—in terms of sul-

phuric dcid
calculated on dry matter

On Pulp

80 pc 79JO pc 80 50 pc
14 46 , 9 00 , 3 66 ..

33 78 „ 52 69 , 47 07
5S22 „ 6167 50 67

02b „ 0J4 „
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Hesulls of analysis of two samoles (of Pain and AlphoMo)

which have been analysed for other ingredients, also such as

ether extract, albuminoids, carbohydrates, etc ,
are given,

below—
TABLE II

Mangoes
(Pain)

Mangoes
CAlphonso)

On Pulp
Moisture
Ether Extract
Woody fibre

Carbohydrates
•Albuminoids
Ash
Sugars (total) .

* containmg Nitrogen

Per cent
84 00

0 27

0 34
14 04

0 87
048

10 08
013

Per cent

7900
032
0 46

20 77

0 94
0 57

14 63
015

Only one sample has been analysed for its Potash, Phos-

phoric acid, etc , and the result thereof is quoted below—
TABLE III

/

Moisture
Potash
Phosphoric acid
Lime
Magnesia

On Pulp Per cent

83 00
015
0 05
012
010

(Fjrom —Bombay Govt Agricultural Dept Buttetin)

Action —Fruit is laxative, diuretic, diaphoretic, astringent

and yefrigerant, the ripe one is slightly laxative and diuretic,

nourishing and invigorating Unnpe fruit Is acid, astnngen ,

stomachic and antiscorbutic Bark is astringent and tonic

Bitter gum resin from the bark is astringent Kernel is astrin-

gent and anthelmintic Am-cliur so popular among Indian

troops is a valuable antiscorbutic

Preparatlons,-T-Sherbat», Custards, Preserves,,Confection^

Pickles, Curries, CTititneys, Amchur etc. of the fruit,

extract and Infusion of the bark. Powder and Decoction of
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gia leucorrhoea, bleeding piles, round worms, etc
,
powdered

seed or kernel is given m doses of about 20 to 30 grams with or

without honey “Kernel of the fruit is sometimes used as food

by the poor —(Bom Govt Agn Dept Bulletm) In dysen-

tery with slime the kernel ground dovm with curds forms a
nice remedy In the diarrhoea of pregnant women, kernel w
fried and given for eating Jtitce of the kernel is sniffed to

stop nasal bleedmg Decoction of the kernel either along or

m combination with bcla and gmger is prescribed in diarrhoea

(Sarangadhara) Dose is 1 to drs In chronic dysentery
the kernel combined with a little opium and some stimulant
aromatic drugs is very useful Juice of the
ftuit dried in the sun «o as to form thm
cakes is used as a relish and as an appetising diet,

t IS used in the form of chutney Atnehur or Amhose so
popular m India as an article of diet consists of green mangoes
"kmned, stoned cut mto pieces and dried m the sun, owmg to
itj acidity (citric acid) half an ounce of it is equivalent to an
ounce of good lime juice so it is very useful m scurvy Sweet
mango pickle, freely eaten with the diet, is an excellent form of
admmistenng an antiscorbutic like Am-chur A fimd extract

^f'ftision of the bark is used in menorrhagia, leucorrhoea,
mg piles and in cases of haemorrhage from the lungs,

a so in nasal catarrh and for lurobnci A cold infusion (1 m
) o e powdered barks of Mangifera Indica, Eugenia jambo-
ana an Termmalia arjuna taken m equal uarts is prescribed
^ bJ 2 ounces m diarrhoea and in bleedmg fromm em organs A decoction of the same mgredients is also

^^seases In doses of 1 to IJ drachms mixed with

administered

e bark 4 tolas

days IS a so-

xtract of tite

s of one tea-

jces of water

:nis or tttes-

L in 20) itMije

ifera and Su-'

of rKe (1 iat

r,r\ J"* bark ^mth white oi egg Md a little ooium Juiee of tl
mnted withl tola of lime water given for aeve.
^reign remedy m acute gonorrhoea A fluid .

50000^1™* “ do!

ST- or two nutted with two ot

tm“Th. front the lungs, the ul

oHhe "“*='=•) A decoction ^

'Eenia
M^ngifeni Itidica, Spondias man;genia ,an.bol«. and wuhie additim
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, , , . \ ac to form an emulsion is given daily to

20 of the decoction) so as
„ bleeding dy-

cure chronic dysentery
^ ^

.enteiy A mixture consjstag
^ , J, „„edy.

tola each of honey ^ bark is a useful apph-

Milky fluid obtained fro
decoction of the leaves with

cation to cracks of the foot
bonia or loss of voice Mid-

a little honey added is 8^-
^ ^rf lo re^ve warts on the

ribs of the leaves calct
, made into a poiader are use-

eyelids Tender >‘r^:"Jeaves"is said to base

ful m diabetes Smoke “
j ,be throat, in hiccup, etc

a curative effect in some bums and scalds

Ashes of the leaves
3^ useful in diarrhoea,

Dried flotcers in
powder is used for fumigation

chronic disentery 8le
^^_,bcd with benefit

against mosquitoes u
^ m catarrhs

to cracked feet G-'^-J^^/^pphed to scabies and other

and mixed with hm I
varieties arc the 'Alplionso or

cutaneoua aflections

‘Hapus' and the 'Payan

1548
MANOIFEKA SYIiVAUCA

O —Anacardiacroc)

„ V jrak-«ashamba) is found in Kon-

fSons—Koshagru imiecticide or vermicide Fruit

ban 0.1 from „„tritive or slrength-giving OJ

(ripe) IS stimulant app ^ cathartic It Is apph^

fiom the seeds is ^ve
ally as parasiticide Barl-

'"’™rb
rmudmpfiaUround into it, forms a useful lap or

rpplU'tt to bruises, abrasions etc

,549 MANIHOT UTIUSSIMA, Fohl

0-—Eu|AofW*e«*«)

n --Cassarva,
Tam-MaravuU Contains cywiogcnctic

gluco« Juice is portonous

49
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1550 MANISURIS GRANULARIS, Lum

(N O —Grandneae)

(Sans^Phalangmi, Hind—Trmpali, Ajmer—Kangm,
Udaipur—Dhaturaghas Chanda—Agmaligadi Bcrar—
Ratop) IS cultivated throughout the hotter parts of India In,

Bihar it is. prescribed internally m conjunction with a little

sweet oil in cases of enlarged spleen and liver—(Ainslie)

1551 MARANXA ARUNDINACEA, Liniu

(N O --Sotaminaceae)

(Eng—West Indian Arrowroot, Hind—^Tikkor, Ben &
Bom.—Ararut, Mah—Tavkil Tam—Kuamau Mai—Kuva

"“KuYehittu Kon—Aararoot, Burma —Pen bava) is

cultivated m Eastern Bengal, the United Provinces, Konkan
and tt Madras Amnoroot obtained from the rasped tubers
0 thu plant IS the most easily digested and a pure form of
starch, and is chiefly used as a diet m the form of Conjee for

s and children The thm skin which covers the tubers

. pnnciples which would mjure the starch mm o avour, and m the most careful mode of preparation

if
taken to remove this skin by peeling

andd** fresh when required It is nutrient

Iv
Arrowroot obtamed m the bazaars is- frequent-

th(»
potato starch, which may be detected by

cope, the granules of potato starch bemg larger

1532. MARANTA GALANGA
S«e Alpinia galanga

1553 MAELEA TOMENTOSA, Endl.

Ben—Marlea
(NO—Comaceae)
^ere is hn alkaloid.
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1554
MAKRUBI«MVULGABE,Linn.

M hamalabum, M Gennaiucum

(N O —Labiatae).

(Eng -White mdigenous

^ Baa-Farasiyun Hastusta ,3^
to western temperate

i„coside called “Marubien ,

a volatile essentia ml, a ^ 20, one

lesin, tannin and fat It
^ 2 drs, as stimulant,

to two ounce doses ^ ,„o,tic and alterative, m coughs,

expectorant, pMhisia, amenorrhoea,

chronic bronchitis, y P
^ cachexia etc

chronic rheumatism,
hepatitis,

^,55
MAKSDENIA ROKIXI, Wight

/pj 0—Asdepiadaceae)

, , . p„n,-Kurang This drug is coolmg

nnd^thrintused^^-

MABSDB«ATINC«>RIA,BJlr,

?h^r7ra^‘iS:i-^*

155,
MAKSILEACKANDntOUA.Iiinn

/pj o—Mais*le*e«**>*

Acnd cooling,
astringent and hypnotic

Action—Acrio,

1558.
MABTNIADIANDI.A,C1.x

(JJ o —Pedahaceae).

ipnj —Tiger’s ^’SgiSia tSSim-^Bidiua.

„,„i_Bichu Ben-B^^jalmukku To« -Thelkodukuk-

jHcA-Vinchhu rat
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"let with m Konkan A paste of the nut is used as

nlieri * ^ ® curative effect when ap-
P ed to bites of venomous msects, such as scorpions etc

1559 MATRICARIA CHAMOMILLA,Lmn,M Suaveoicns.

(N 0 —Compositac).

.'““’l’ H-i- & Ban -Babtmphul,

plains ConstituentT-lcT^
CJ^"Eetic

tial volatile mU
Camomile flowers contain blue essen-

a 'elf n;^-e P^UenWly

powerfully antmhlno
antiseptic properties and

pUlane" d.lfff u I'"™ eonstnct.on of the ca-

the smooth musculature paralyses

thereby relieving th«.

"ding that of uterus and intestine,

lestmal gases This exolaT”*
exnulsion of in-

tive action of cImorSf carmina-

blood-pressure Stemms.»»»..
"Ejections lower the

amount ol biliary scoretion Al™ d'^“'
tieaMeE tho

Persian works, flowersf deli
I"

and discutient, and their odour mf ^'‘"’''ent, allenuanl
Book) °''°"e “Wiuees sleep _(Dr Madaus’s

Etimnlatmg effect Camof
1° Senitals has a powerful

“el^m u, Gui™. - eheu-
Furopean CamomUe "Th.s .

® substitute for the
'e'en by grazmg cattle n “!™"6ly aromatic plant is not
“He are so marked that ''“f

Pronerlies of camo-
ffeed from putrid smella h

^ other articles of food can be

medicmal wrilmgs of all time
C^omlle is described in the

Irritability, hypeLnsmv.r, Principally as a nervme
toothache, du^g t^^ZT’ "euralgias, rheumatism,
hea, metrorrhagia crf^ 'i

lahour pains, dysmenorr-
• eramp m the leg, icterus, flatulent cohc.
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Also prescribed m powder form in itchmg, moist eczemata, im-

petigo capitis, open wounds, fistulas ”-(Dr Madans’s Book)

Odour of flowers drives noxious insects For further uses, etc

,

see Anthemis nobilis

1560 MATTHIOLA INCANA, RBr

(N 0—Cruciferae)

(Pun,
,
Ben & Smd -Tpdri sated) cultivated in the gar-

dens of Northern India Seeds are three kinds whde, red an^

vellow They are stimulant, expectorant and aphrodisiac

(Stewart) ,
used in infusion m cancer f

are given as an antidote to poisonous hitcs-(Dr Emerson)

1561 MECONOPSIS ACOLEATA, Royle 4.

M Nipalensis

o—Papavcraceoc)

/•e.,nI«_Kanta) both Himalayan sphcies have had power-

ful nfrohc".- attributed to them, especially to the
1 e n investigation

roots
for investigation

1562 MECONOPSIS NIPALENSIS, DC

Root IS officinal in Kashmir, and t is a narcotic

1563 MECONOPSIS BOBUSTA, Ilk F A T

1564 MECONOPSIS SIMFLICIFOUA, Ilk 1 A T

1563 MECONOPSIS WALLICIIIl, Hook

This drug IS a narcotic

Bom Govt Agriculture Dept Bulletin
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1566 MEDICAGO SATIVA.

Eng—^Lucerne or Alfalfa, Gumea grass Mah^Vilayali-

gfvat, Hind—Lasunghas, Can—Vilayatihullu

Habitat —^This legummous plant has entered India from

the north-west viz Baluchistan, Afghanistan, Kashmir & other

countries approached from the north-west In India the mili-

tary contonments have been the great centres of lucerne grow-

ing m Western India In South Smd, Deccan & Gujarat also

Varieties—There are said to be three varieties usually

grown m India, (1) the Kandhahar or Quetta,, (2) the Persian

or Arabian, (3) the Meerut The first two varieties are cul-

tivated m Western India

Composition —^The early cut lucerne contams the highest

per cent of proteids and fat, and the lowest per cent, of fibre

The former decrease regularly while the latter mcreases rapi

dly from early bloom to full maturity

Leaves are much richer in proteids, fat and nitrogen free

extract than stems, and they contam much less fibre On the
average, of all cuttings, leaves contam IJ times as much prot-
eids as stems S limes as much fat, 35 per cent more nitrogen
free extract, and stems contam 2i times as much fibre as
leaves

Uses ^The Persian or Arabian variety is preferred to Kan-
a ar variety, for fodder purposes Young lucerne if eaten
irertly from the field, and without a considerable supply of

dry odder taken at the same time, is liable to cause t5nTipani-
tis or hoven m cattle or sheep, though not m horses The dan-

' however, very remote with cut lucerne, esoecially if it

is owed to stand and wither slightly before bemg fed to the
amma About 10 pounds per day can then be fed to a horse
or a cow-with very great advantage The leaves are the most
nu ritious part of the plant, and lucerne is the most nutritious

lucerne is supposed by some to reduce the
milk How
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1567. MELALEUCA LEUCADENDRON. Lum..

M. cajnpuly or M. minor.

(N O—Myrtaeeaej.

iToo—CaiUDUt Tree Hmi—Kayaputi Ben-Caju-
(&g-Cajuput ^ Trf-Kaiyappudai Tam-

putti. Kajaputi Bo „ , r;a,uput, Kayaputia) is mdi-
Kijapute.

Indian Archipelago and Australia.

Senous to
The thm greenish essential oil known

but cultivated mtoiha nnported from Java.

as ‘Cajuput oil

The od contains bihidrate of Caju-

Manilla and other
^ sever'al terpenes. also acetic,

putme or Cajuputol
Camputol is obtam-

but^icandvafe^oe* Kojopulifca-lel, as the

ea from the crude J peen colour, pungent

crude oil IS called, is of a pMe, o^ b

odour and bmej arom^t-^ p^iifm
”

The ml is a

ted to chlorophyl “ ^ carrmnaUve, diuretic and anti-

powerful
. to ave numm doses m flatulence and

septic It IS “
-Tjut IS apt to produce inflammation

colic,
to), hystena. hiccup, nervous vo^ling,

of the kidney -(Chop rheumatism, and low

dyspnoea, ^ yim ol a spirit in doses of half to two

fevers it IS
,t is parasiUcide and anthelfflmtic,

fluid drachms Exte™afe A
It is always mix-

rubefacient and
such as croton (of which it forms

od with atunulant ^ rheumatic pains m the jomls

an mgreient) « rs
neuralgia With ohve oil it is

or muscles m paraiy
. earache It is a domestic

dropped into the ear ^ chronic forms of

remedy for all mus
^^3 FoUowmg makes a good and

pityriasis, oJ, haH a drachm, castor oil one

useful Imiment
, If a stronger stimulant for rheu-

drachm, olive oil i
this—Soap liniment, samphor Imi

jnatism is
of each an ounce, mix and rub well in.
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1568 MELANORRHOEA USITATA, Wall

(N O -~Anacardiac^e).

(Eng—^Black Vamish tree Burm—Thitsi Manipur—

-

Khen Tel—Soothan) is a forest tree allied to the Dipterocar-

pus species, found at Prome and neighbouring districts m.

Burma This tree is the source of an oleo-resin known as the

black vamish used to some extent as a medicine It contains

about 85 p c of urushic acid Oleorcsin is used in Burma in

combination with honey as an anthelmintic m skin diseases^

If it be too much handled it causes erysipelas like swellings

among some, which are cured by applying an infusion of teak-

wood

1509 MELASTOINIA MALABATIIRICUM, Linn

(N O •xhlelastomaceae)

Tam —Nakkukaruppan Juice of leaves and root is used
in indigestion flowers as a nervous sedative, and in piles and
haemorrhage

1570 MELIA AZADIRACHTA, Linn

See Azadirachta Indicn

(N O —Meliaccae)

Vcmbakn Vronashodhakori Nimba

j

^ ichumanthah Eng—Ncem or Mirgosa Tree, Indnn
« dinde, Margousier Gcr—Intlischer

cbti —Nim or Nimb, Nimgi-
^^“^-Kadunimb-i Bom—Nim Bil-

« „ —Vembu Veppan Mai—Veppu
Ca^Bcvinn mara Kah.bcvu Kon -Bc%n rooku Per,-

r»
* Kohumba Burm—Tamabm Kamnkha

nala>^DawoonNnmbu Ba>-p-,y
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Parts Used -Every Dart of the plant-b^k root-bark,

young fruit, Mt or seed flowers. leaves, gum and toddy or sap

“Bark and leaves are of particular mlerest from medicm

point of view

Constituents -“The bark exudes a dean bright amber-

coloured gum which IS collected m small tears or fragment

n contains a bitter alkaloid named ‘n-argosme^n long whUe

needles, as a double salt of ”“8““’^.
or liber

1. vacsra V^=lieved to reside in the inner barK or iioer

amorphous res

J substance of a simi-

Leaves contain a small qum y substance
Inr fharaeter but much more soiuoie m

v i. »lar character out
^ ^ it

also contained m
Seeds contain about 10 to

closely resembles
^

P
, ^^.ch is extracted by boiling

11 pc =
°-“;;,f.:7eep yellow m colour and has a

Strongly disagreeable acn
concealed without

09235 at 15 5-C, at about^W
,,,

losmg “a ‘'•an^7”i^d,^g for about 36 hours, the freshly,

fatty a=7mMeoosited a while sediment which on microsco-

expressed oil de^ ^ amorphous m character

pical examination t

a^„sa oil were not characteristic

The =“>»“; consist of o mixture of stea-

“ * ‘as Sr. ..s
followmg constiluen

_i,(amed from the alcoholic extract

bitter yellowish
,3, (4 ,

of the ml, which
^

PP
^

Glucosides, indefinite, ( )
t j

/1Q17-18) had also prepared an acm
Key dr Chat.^fpi,',7u Si's f-m the ueem 01! (We

named ‘margosic
ruonra’s “Indigenous Drugs of India’ )

*

process is ^,„„r and are soluble m water

The salts are near y wnue

They are extremely hitter
. . u

^ eo-workers (1923) consider that the o^
Watson and h ^ ^ ^.^ganic suI-

jectionable odour o
slightly volatde On prolonged

phur compounds wtucn a«
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steam distillation of the oil a volatile sulphur compound slowly

distils over and collects on the condensed water A bitter

prmciple, about 200 times as bitter as the origmal oil, was se-

parated by these workers The ultimate analysis of the bitter

substance showed that it consists of two different portions—
an amorphous and a crystalline substance The crystalline

substance has been termed ‘ margosopicnn”

Dutt and his co workers (1930), however, consider that

tbe odorous element in the oil consists of an evil-smelling es-

sential oil which remains in a state of solution in the oil itself

and cannot be easily separated on distillation

Sen & Banerjee (1931) have shown that the bitterness of
the oil IS due to the presence of the sodium salt of an acid and
partly to the presence of the free acid which are held m solu-
tion m the oil The acid contams sulphur m its molecule and
IS unsaturated ’ *

The toddy or sap contams glucose sucrose, gums and co-
ouring matter, proteids and ash, containing potassium, iron,
slummium, calcium and carbon dioxide Neem oil contains
m^gosic acid, glycerides of fatty acids (soluble 3 5 pc, mso-

c 89 1 p c ), butyric acid and a trace of valeric acid detect-
ed
^

volatile acids, a small quantity of neutral resm, two other
acid resins and a small quantity of an alkaloidal substance

e left after expression of oil was found to contain a neutral
princip e, organic matter 83 to 84 p c , moisture, and ash 6 to 9
P c contaming nitrogen and phosphoric anhydride

Action Root-bark and young fruit are astrmgent, tonicf
^^‘P®riodlc Bark is bitter, tonic, astrmgent, antiperiodic
a so vermifuge Fruit is purgative, emollient and anthel-

discuticnt, leaf juice is anthelmintic Oil

i,
leaves is local stimulant, insecticide and antisep-

1
tonic and stomachic Gum from the

nntr.ilf
demulcent tonic Toddy is refrigerant,

snirn.
® tonic The drug also possesses anti-

spir<^ ««tal and emmenagogue properties.

& I^y state on dmical evidence that the Mar-
rc powerful against protozoa (bacteria in the body),
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a solution of 1 m 10,000 killing the flagellate Prowazekia m
five minutes The results obtained by these workers are as

lollows,

—

Drug Used

Dilution which suffices

to kill m 5 minutes

Qumine sulphate 1 in 100,000

Emetme 1 m 10,000

Tartar emetic 1 in 500

Sodium margosate (B C PW )
1 m 10,000

Parmoecmm caudatum was kiUed mstanlaneously with 1

in 2,000 solution The sodium salt of the acid was also tested on

microfilariae and it killed these organisms m 35 seconds in a

concentration of 1 m 200 These workers considered that,

along with their strong parasitotropic properties, the maigo-

sates posses very low organotropic properties The carbolic

acid co-elHcient of the soluble salts is only 2 and, therefore, the

anti-bacterial or bactencida! properties of maigosates are not

very marked in vitro ” 5

Action & Uses m Ayurveda & Siddha—Tikta rasam, katu

vipakam, seetha veeryam, pitta kapha haram, lagu, grahi, m
sramam trishna, kasam, jwaram, aruchi, krmil,.vranam, char-

dhi kushtam,premehani Leaves In krirai, pitam, visham, aro-

chakam, kushtam Fruits —Bedhanani, snigdamj-ushna veer-

lam lagu, in kushtam, gulmam, arsas, kruni, premeham, and

m ciironir fevers—(Therapeutic Notes)

Action & Uses in Unani-Cold 1”, Dry 2". munzij, resol-

vent, blood purifier, soundavi diseases Leaves —Expel wmd,

heal ulcers m the unnary oassages, emmenagogue, skm dis-

eases Fruit —Astringent, leprosy, bronchitis—(TherapeuUc

Notes)

Preparations—Powders (of the bark, root-bark and

young fruits), dose is 1 to 2 drachms Decoctions (1 m 15) of

the bark root-bark and of the leaves, dose is 2 to 4 ounces as

anti periodic every 2 hours previous to expected attach and 1

to 2 ounces as tonic Fluid Extract or Tmeture of the root-

taric (1 m 5), dose is 1 to 3 drachms Infusion of the flowers
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(1 in6) dose is 1 to 3 ounces Mucilage of the gum dose is 1

to 3 ounces Poultice of the leaves, cataplasma with rice floui

or linseed meal added, oil of theTcemel of the nuts or seeds"

end that of the bruised leaves boiled with cocoanut oil till the

juice IS wholly absorbed m the oil, for external use only

Uses—^This tree when planted is advantageous to health

as a prophylactic against malaria The bitter tonic, astringen

.md antiperiodic virtues of its bark have been confirmed even

by European practitioners and writers not only the old

WTiters like Bartholemo, Sonnerral etc ,
but also later investi-

gators and doctors as White Cornish, Windown, Forbes etc

,

have tested and found it as effective in the treatment of mter

rmttent fever as cmchona and arsenic It has been further

tried and tested recently m malarial fevers by Drs Bholn

Nath, Chitale, Parry, Mandal, Woolley and Rai Bahadur
Ghosh, all of whom have found the drug to possess decided

anti-malarial properties—(Calcutta Report on Inaigenouj

Drugs) Bark is used m the form of pouider or yiiud cxtroct

01 decoction in cases of intermittent and other paroxysmal
fevers to rebeve thirst, nausea and vomitting m fever, geneial

debility, convalescence after fevers, loss of appetite and skin

diseases, with the addition of a little coriander and ginger

powder or bruised cloves or cinnamon pow der, it is said to be
superior to quminc A decoction of the berk with the addi-
tion of a little black pepper and chiretta is a pooular remedy
used in fevers A decoction made of 1 drachm of the bark
and 2 drachms of long pepper is used for rheumatism, lum-
bago etc A decoction made of this bark and Babula bark m
equal parts is useful in leucorrhoea A tincture of the bark
and a decoction of the rootbark were tried m malarial fevers
^d found useful—(Report on Indigenous Drugs, Madras)
^e oil, known as "Margosa oil” in some place*, “named
Nimbadt Thoilnm' gwen in 10 drons doses with fresh milk
cnee a day, In combination with other A>urvedic remedies

effective In carl> stages of lenrosy ’
« Od may bt-

u * ® carbobc oil as a dressing for foul ulcers, as a ImimPiif
to rheumatic affections and to the head in headache It is a
avourite application m tetanus, leprosy, urticaria, eczema.
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erysipelas, scrofula and skm diseases, like ringworm, scabies,

pemphigus, etc
,
and m mange m dogs, it should be rubbed

well for 10 minutes or more at a tune “Neem oil tried by

Cams & Mhaskar in doses of 1 to 4 drachms, was found m-

effective in expilling intestinal parasites The maximum

dose of the ml produced occasional diarrhoea, nausea and

g-neral discomfort ’ Sodium and Potassium maigosales

derived from the margosic acid of the oil arc valuable for dis-

infecting many forms of skm affections For oprosy it may

eithei be used alone or combined with chaulmoogra oil or

gurjun balsam Injections of margosates and the loca appli-

cation of the acid are found to be more valuable m leprosy

and syphilis than the oil “Chatterjee gave sodium

sate m solution, in doses vaiymg from 0 01 gm to 0 325 gm

subcutaneously, intramuscularly and mtravenously in the pri-

mary secondary and tertiary stages of syphilis In the pri-
mary, seconna y secondary
mary =

j.sappeared undents influence much more rca-
mamfestations

secondary and tertiary

‘^TbrskriTslfns O soon subsided The ro-

stages, the s
satisfactory as those obtained from

suits,
mercurials, bismuth and lodi-

7^ ZZsecUc.de It 13 applied for the destruction of liee

“
4 ^Iterative and antipcriodio in 5 to 10 mmim doses

nnd as sn ^ chronic malaria, syphilis,

rt IS giv
„„g olleralive remedies As anthelmmtio

leprosy, etc , q
^ j j grachm A compound medicated

It IS S""!"
„( oil, 1 part each of hcntalc

oil consisting
3,gamoins, aloe-root, sandalwood, root of

Tr* ' harfrc’kii, ^d Cliomeh end 100 parts of water all

Valeriana h
made mto oi! in the usual way, used as

boiled
ppurating scrofulous glands Fruit is used

an application ® P.mary diseases Kernel

m
^ drachm muted with 2 drachms of pool and made

of the
daily for 7 consecutive da>s to cure piles

into a piU. is g‘ve
pedkub and the poictJered kernel

Seeds l_,_ Dry seeds possess the same properties

for washing
.

j3pd and mixed with water or swne other

fluid tnd apphed to itai etc X^eae^ heated over boding wak.
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or m the form of pulp or paste (ointment and liniment) or

poultice or ground with honey mto a Lep form antiseptic ap-

plications to unhealthy pustules, mdolent glandular swellings^

boils, ulcers and skm diseases In hot decoction or infusion

with the addition of Katukt and chiretta, they are mvaluable
m febrile cases, and eitemally the decoction is a valuable an-
tiseptic, and healmg lotion like a weak solution of carbolic

acid, and an anodyne fomentation to unhealthy ulcers, swollen
glands, bruises and sprains Following decoctions are used in
different types of fevers —(1) Take of Nimba thwak 1 part,

GuducHt 1|8 parts, Yashftmadhu 1|8 part, Tnphola part,.

Gudam 1 part, and water 16 parts Boil down to eight parts.

Filter the decoction, give one ounce three times a day m
Sadharana jtoara (2) Take of Nimba 1 part, Vaso i part, Yash-
timadhtt 118 part, Thnlcatu 1H6 part, Tnphalo IjlB part, Cudarrv
1 part, and water 16 parts Boil down to eight parts Give
one ounce three tunes a day, in Kapho jioora (3) Take of 1
part each of these —Ntmba, GuducHt, Katukarohxnt, Vasa^
Kantafean, Gudam, and 16 parts water Boil down to eight
parts Give one ounce three times a day, m
Dicandaja or Sanmpata Jioara Leaves eaten daily

^ as prophylactic to scorpion-stmg and snake-poison
They are used to diagnose ^ases of snake-poisoning, they do
not bitter to those who are poisoned, if given for eating
A ptU made of —Leaves 1 tola m weight, camphor and asafoe-

2 grains each, given mixed with 3 drachms of jaggery at
- me is said to act as prophylactic against epidemics Cakes

ma e o 21 Uaves with cow’s ghee and moottg dal are eaten for

® ghee, during which period common salt is

T - /
' eatndhava is used instead m small quantities

aj-jtiwe IS given m worms, jaundice and m gVin diseases

rrf u
(1923) admmistered leaf-juice in one dose

wdwt
and followed by purgation, but had pro-

ou i-
^ intestinal parasites Wijh sweet

wut,
^'wtmal worms, with honey m Jatmdice?

ni^abolan in chronic skm diseases hke prurigo,

wh!u «»•"'*» 'L t
Leaves prevent the ravages of

nnw T
® leaves IS used externally in oases of

anaH-pox. leaves are spread on the bed of the smaU-pox
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[)atient and fans made of them are used for fanning him^ Pdls

of 5 grams, made of the fresh tender young leaves quilh hquo-

rice powder and a few drops of water given thrice daily were

found marvellously successful in small-pox cases (Dr Pul-

ney Andy) A poultice of leaves muted with sesamum seeds

IS very useful in unhealthy ulcertaions—(Chakradatta) A
decoction of the leaves also is admmistered with great bene-

fit m mtermittent fevers complicated with congestion of the

liver “A soup made of neem leaves is adnumstered m conva-

lescence after diarrhoea and in ‘Vaya' variety of ‘Arsa'

(piles) "tt Gum is useful m catarrhal and other affections

Flowers in infusion are given in atonic dyspepsia and general

debility Infusion has a marked action on the liver tummg

stools mto bnUiant yellow after its use “Dried flowers ore

oho used as a tonic after fever"" Toddy or the fermented

sap of the tree is valuable m consumption, atonic dyspepsia,

general debility, chronic leprosy and other skm dtscases

Tender tuugs of the tree are used as tooth-brushes, which will

keep the system healthy and the breath and mouth clean and

sweet Under the name of Pancha-mmba putico or Panche-

omnta, a medicine is prepared which contains the flowets.

fruits, leaves, bark and root of the tree 15 park each to 1 part

each of powdered iron oxide, Chebuhe myrobato, seeds of

Cassia tora Tnphoie, fruit of Semecarpus anacardium, Embe-

ha ribes, sugar, embhc seed Cumuma longa long ^pe-

hUck pepper, dry guiger, seeds of Psoraha eojyWehc, p^s of

Cassia &tula and Ttibulus terrestris aU powder^, mmed tiv

gather and made mto a paste m the ,u.^ ofEclipta ereem, and

then mixed with the decoction (1 in 8) of the bark of Acacia

a 1. 'ThtB w eiven m doses of 4 drachms m leprosy and
cate^u

Another preparation caUed Pancha tikta ghnta

':^^'^deb"J^Uier 80 toUs each of IVeem bark

leaves of Momordica d.o.ca, planum jacquinil, ^kaefta^
bark of Adhatoda vasika, in 64jeers of water till it is r^uced

a strained and then adding four seers of clan-

fied’b^r mid a seer of the three raymb^ to the form of

a paste and the whole prepared mto a ghnta to the usual way,

to be given m doae^ of three to six drachma,
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m chronic skm diseases—(Chakradatta)

1571 MELTA AZEDARACH, Linn M sempervirens

(N O—^Mcliaceae).

Sans—^Mahanimba, Himadruma, Parvatanimha vraksha

I ng—^Persian Lilac, Common Bead tree Fr—

A

2edarak com-

mun Cyrovenne Get—Gememer Zedrrach Punj—Drek

Hmd—Bakayan Mahanunb Ben—Ghora mm Mah &
Bom—^Vilayati mm Tel—^Konda vepa, Turukavepa [Tam

Malaivembu Malay—Mullayvempu Arab—Hab-ul ban

Pcrs—Tak Can—Turaka bevu, Huchha bcvu, Chikka bevu,

Bettada bevu Kon—Phirangi mmb

Habitat —This tree is found wild m Persia and the Wes-

tern Himalayas cultivated m some parts of India

Parts Used —Root bark, fruit or berry, seeds, flowers,

leaves, oil and gum

Constituents—Active principle is a light yellow non crys-

talline, bitter, resinousfsubstance without alkaloidal properties,

sugar is present and tannm occurs m the outer nortion of bark
Activity resides m the hber or inner bark

Action—^Bark is cathartic and emetic, flowers and leaves

are emmenagogue and resolvent Root-bark is bitter, emetic

and anthelmmtic in large doses narcotic Leaves arc anthel-

antilithic diuretic, and emmenagogue, their decoction
IS asirmgent and stomaduc ’

Uses Root bark is used in decoction (1 m 10), as an an-
anlhelmintic for children m \ ounce doses every third hour or
morning and evening for some days successively then followed

y a cathartic Lea/ juice may also, as anthelmintic be admi-
nistered mtemally Flowers and leaves are appbed as a poul-
tice to rebeve nervous headaches A decoction of the leaves
employed m hysteria X^eaves and bark are used internally

m P MO (3) P 341 (4) & (5) p 342,

^ ^ (11) & (13)—Andhra Me-
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and externally in leprosy, scrofula and other skin diseases,

'ivhile a poultice of the flowers is beheved to have vermicide

properties and valuable m eruptive skin diseases Decoct,oit

of the root-bark (1 ui 10) is used as a bitter tonic m doses of

to 1 ounce A sj/rup containmg vaniUa to disgu^e its dis-

agreeable taste IS also prepared from the bark In large doses

the bark, leaves and fruits or berries esp^i^y fresh me
^

poisonouL, producmg narcobsm which is followed by deat^

I to 8 fresh berries have caused death

rosy and scrofula Dned hemes nnmersed “ jhi^y have

been employed agamst ascarides tape

of the beiries stewed m lard is useful in scald he.d A poultice

( IS used to kdl hce and to cure eruptions of the

:rS are Jed m rheumatism Oi. is used simdarly to

that of neem Gum is a remedy for splenic enlargement

1572. MEUA DUBIA, Cav.

rcons-Arangaka Hind & Bom-Kadukhajur Tam-

Mauly“Jmbt^ lotion -anthelmmtic
Con.ams a glucoside

Used m skm diseases

J573
jnXIA SUrCBBA, M. robusla,

o—Mcliaceae).

r, ^ Hind—Kadu-khajur, Kalakhajur) Fruit

(Bonu, Be”
, carminative Its pulp is given for

IS bitter, astring
bo^vcl complaints, dose is half fruit

relief of cohc and resembles a date in size and

ihapJ^JJ*-”--

1574 MELICA CIUATA, Duthie

(j»f O—Gramineae)

50
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1575. MEULOTUS ALBA, Lam or M. Ihdica.

(N.O:—^Papilionaceae).

Mah.—Senji, common legfiminous weed in the Punjah,
frequently sown in North India and Sind as a fodder crop.

It occurs either as a white-flowered plant (MLalba) or a yel-

low-flowered plant (M. Indica). Action:—^Astringent and nar-
cotic. Constituents:—Coumarin. Usesr—^Both varieties are of
considerable value when fed green to milch cattle, but if al-

lowed to ripen they are liable to cause colic.—(Chopra’s “I.D-
of I." p. 506, and Bombay Govt. Agri: Dept. Bulletin).

1576. MEULOTUS OFFICINAUS, Willd.

(Hind—Aspurk; Ben.--Banpiring). Action:—^Astringent-
Constituents-—Coumarm; glucoside. Useful in swellings and
bowel complaints.

15-7. MELILOTUS PAavDXOBA, Desf.

fSan..-Banamethika. Hmd. & Bim.-Ban-methi. Bom.—iir). Seeds ore lied m bowd complainls.

1578. MEUSSA PABVIFLORA, Benth.

(N.O:—Lal>i3tijgj

ftorn rT-i.
found in temperate Himalayas

in the Pur^\
° Khassia mountains, and is used

and wcaknM in liver and heart diseases,

applied outur 41
are drunk with wine nnd.

bites of mad^oEs venomous insects and^

to relieve toniV^ i.

“ccoction of leaves is used as a gargle

it difTieult tn v .v‘ ^ Eood for those who find
' to breathe without holding their necks upright.
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1579

RIELOCHIA CORCHOKIFOLIA, Lmn

(N O—SleraJjacea)

Stems and leaves laded m od .s a remedy for biles of

\\ater snakes
1580

MELODINUS MONOGYNUS Roxb

(N o—Apocynaceae;

Ben—Sadulkou This is a fish poison1581

SIEMECYLON AMPLEXICAULE, Eoxb

(N O—Sfelaslomaceae)

ran.-Ka.kkathett. Decoction of flowers and shoots is

used m skin diseases Root is ecbolic

1582
bIEJVIECYI.ONANGUSlTFOUUM,Wi8bt

fScns-Kakatembu
Tom-Attiin^arei, Bark is tonic

rjid cooling

1583
ME5IECyEONEDW*F.oxb,Mt.ncton^

r„a —Iron wood tree Bom—Lokhandi

(Sans—Anjam i- ^ Can—Lim^iatoli Wal—
Mah—Liniha Tam—-Kayampuvuchedi, Casery-

Kashoa Tcl —Alhche
u

Serookaya Kon.—

chedi Kashamaram. pastern and western Peninsula

Kalo kudo) is ^ rontain a yellow glucoside besides

and m Ceylon - matter gum starch malic acid,

thlorophyl, resins eolo contammg silica They are

crude fibre and inorg m/iision (1 in 20) is used

used as cooling and as
g„^ given mtemally m leucor-

as a coUyrium m ,« decocUon (1 m 10) is bene-

rhoea and
^ li ounces m menorrhagia and gonor-

ficial in dosees of i ^„al proportions of cocoanut

—(Drury) ^rhoea
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kernel, ajtoan seeds, yellow zedoary and black pepper, all m
powder, and tied up m a doth forms a mce fomentation or

applied as a Lep to bruises—(Dymock).
1584

MENISPERMUM CORDIFOLIUM—

See Tmospora cordifolia.1585

MENISPERRIUM FENESTRATUM—
See Coscimum fenestratum

1586

MENISPERMUM HIRSUTAM—
See Cocculus villosus

1587, MENTHA ARVENSIS, Linn

Var,—M. piperascens (Japanese) and M canadensis
(Japanese), N O —Labiatae, is a fragrant herb (Eng—
Mint. Marsh Mint Hxnd, Ben Pers Bom Tel & Tam—
Pudinah Arab—Naanai-hindi Mol -—Puttiyana Con—
Chctm marugu Burm—^Bhudina) is a native of the tem-
per^e northern and western Himalayas and Kashmir, culti
vated m gardens m Konkan An essential oil is obttjuled by
ste*\m distillation from the leaves, flowermg tops and stems,

peppermmt oil of BF and a stearoptin known as
men o or peppermint, camphor is also obtamed by keeping
lor^^etime "Reasearches carried out at the Calcutta School

^
Medicme, show that this essential oil compares

<vi«.
the oil obtained from M, piperita, m

other phjsical characters The amount of

mip
tamed from the whole dned plant from ICash-

fresli
^ hkely that specimens of

tain#»rt f
° higher percentage of oil than that ob-

at the School, as h i5
e authonties that the drjmg of the herb before
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aistillation results m a loss of 50 per cent “f

^ ^
also been found by the U S A Dept ASneutore^ese^A ,

.hat If the leaves

mg stages, the y‘vW
,,, „nch esteemed m

obtained otherwi
stimulant, antispasmodic,

India as aromatic, ^ chutneps A
stomachic and emmenago^

largely used with lemon-
decoction or vapour of is ^ qj
grass as a febrifuge m

®The latter is an m-
and menthol have the sOT P ^ alcohohc solution

valuable anti-neuralgic app
as„4V,nl cone"

01 in the form of the popular - menthol cone

1588 MENTHA PIPEKITA, Linn

m 1 s & M vnlgaris (English, European

Vor—M officmahs
j^^suta, M. canadensis, M

& American), M mean
, ^ belongmg to the

sativa, M _pappennmt Hind -Paparammta,

genus Labiatae Basarai phudma (M sativa).

Gamathi Phudma (M m^^ aan be easdy

met with m Norther
temperate climates such as gar-

giown as a garden p contam a volatile oil, menthol,

dens in Nilgins etc ue
, p ^

Peppemunt Oil

resin, tannm and gum
„btamed by disUUation, is a

(Oleum menthae P-P®^
haconung brown on exposure, of a

colourless viscid '‘I'"’*' ^'^tdour and hot taste “Ilie

peculiar pungent camp superior to any other

English peppemunt m*
a crystallme stearoptin

hmd” (Chopra) « co
and a hquid turpene, also

1 nown as menthol ™ bisulphide, the dose is J to 2

glacial acetic acid ana
-asant, stimulant and camunat-

mmims It is
‘‘"“J'*’' %, external appUcation m congestive

ive, generally used
-epralgia etc ,

and is largely used m
headaches, rheumatism ^ disguise the taste of evil-

pharmaccuucal preP"
and as a flavourmg m confec-

smeUing and m'P’®^ staiuplm is obtamed by coohng the

tions and dentifrie^

(1) Chopras
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oil L-ates and their volatile od are aromatic, stimulant,
carmmu ive and anti spasmodic. Lcorcs m tnfusion (1 m 10)
or then oil or as spmt m doses of 5 to 20 minims or aqua m
doses of i to 2 ounces, are used m cases of vomiting, gastric
Lo ic, c olera diarrhoea, flatulence etc It is also given m
ysmenorrhoea together with tea in weak digestion, m hiccup
an pa pitation of the heart It is given with purgatives as

enpuig Locally the oil is a
anaesthetic, antiseptic and germicide useful

in herpes zoster, pruritus, etc
, m the form of a lotion In

dmulr
“ “ inhalation and as a paint in

diphtheria It relieves toothache caused by caries

1589

MENTHA AQUATICA, Linn

This contains an essential od

1590

MENTHA SATTVA, Linn
Contains an essential oil

1591

SIENTHA SYL\XSTHIS, Linn &M viridis, Linn, or M crispa, are species

Pahad!m,'7^‘’"‘T"v' Hiad Ben & Bom-
Pudang r™l.Men£s^'“'°T Nils’™' Shah sufian,

Jayas Kaoilimi.. j
growing m temperate Hima-

tain a volatil

^ Persia Leaves and flowering tops con-

composition t'
“nmosed of thymol (similar in

flavour) resm
^'PP'^'™"” hut differing from it m odour and

3 mmims Inf
® 'he oil is from i to

2 Z™s '“P^ !»)• i

and Aqua made r u
** ^ ’9 to 30 mmims,

2 ars arefte !
‘h' d m =00 of water) dose is 1 to

native stomach
used m medicine for their carmi

hiUio^sToX “a?u,e“,nee, colicky pains cholera, etc A
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chutney is made of the aromatic leaves which is eaten to re-

move the had taste m the mouth in febrile conditions, i e ,

—

leaves of spearmint, diy date, black pepper, rock salt, raisins

And cumin in equal parts are rubbed into a chutney with

lime juice In c«dic the mint jutce with a little black pepper

powder and honey is given Juice mixed with honey relie''es

pain in the ears, applied to the temples it rebeves pain in the

head, it is very healmg if applied to bruises and sores Oil

15 a local anaesthetic and is used to allay the pain of super-

ficial neuralgias and herpes zoster It is also a powerful anti-

septic. It relieves toothache, when applied to the hollow of

*^he decayed tooth. Its odour is said to keep off mosquitoes

Like volatile oils generally the oils of peppermint and spear-

mmt are said to reduce the number of white corpuscles by

dimmishmg the activity of the mtestmal absorbents

N B—“lo these days large quantities of menthol are

being produced syntheticaUy This process is easily earned

out by reducing ketones such as menthone, pulegone and

piperitone is contained m eucalyptus oil and to a certam ex-

tent m the dementholised oil produced m Japan and can be

easily converted mto menthone, which m its turn can be

changed by catalytic hydrogenation mto menthol The pro-

duct by this method is what has been appearmg during the

past several years on the market as syntheUc menthol

Pulegone is the principal ingredient of pennyroyal oJ

<Mentha pukpum) and wUl be {cm,dio a noLceable degree

m the Japanese peppemunt herb L*e p.peirtone, ran

be changed mtn menthone CitroncM, much o£ which is

found m crtronella od (from ctroneUa gra«, Cymboimg^

nardus) produced m Java and Ceylon, can also be used in the

preparation of menthol

Accordmg to Schunmel & Co 's reports, synthetic menthol

produced m them laboratanes is laei^rotato^ with a meltog

^uit of 35-C and m appearance and it js very shn^

to the natural menthol - Tests have further ^wn t^t^
synthetic product m slightly more «:hve ph^logmrfly tat.

iL toxic than the natural product. Its antiseptic properties
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arc similar to many of the following drugs, e.g., acriflavine,,

scarlet red, gentian violet etc. As matters stand at present.,

it IS not possible to forecast the possibilities of the natural

menthol industry. The rate at which the synthetic article is

being produced and boomed In the market augurs very un-

favourably for the natural product'*.—Lt. Col. Chopra in:

•i.D of I" (p. 192).

1592. MCNYANTIIES TRIFOLIATA, Linn.

(N.O:—Gcntianaccac)

Contains glucoside, menyanlhin, mehatin. This is tonic

and resembles Gentian in its properties

1593^MCRIANDRA BENGALUNSIS, Bcnth.

(N.O:—Labiatac)

.

ffiml. & Dom.—Kafur-ka-pat. Tel.—Sluma-karpuram-
aku. Tins is tome, carminative, astringent and antiseptic.

1391.—MuniANDRA STUOBILIFEKA, Bcnth.

S>Tn>n>Tn.s in Indian languages and properties ore similai'

to M. Bengnlensis

1593. MESUA nOlREA, Linn.

M. Roxhtirghii; M. coromantlalina-

(N. O;—Guttiferae).

S«»u —S'af,kr*ara; Nagpushpa; Champeryah.
Cobra** S-inron. Fr.—Mwua Noghas. i/ind. & Teh—Tfaga-
keur.i, Gsjannhpam. IJm.—Nafesar. Meh. & Kon,—Nng-

Tel,-.Nagadiap.pu. Tcm.—Vcillutta-champaknm;
f^-crU’.Jacapu; Slrunagappoo MaI.—

N

egachampakam; VcU»i.

C«« Burm.—Krngan; Gungen. Arab,—
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Habitat—Common on the Eastern Himalayas, East Ben-
gal and Assam, Eastern Ghats and Western Ghats upto about
5000 feet, Burma and the Andamans, it is cultivated in gar>

dens

Parts Used—Flower-buds, flowers, fruit, seed, root, bark
and oil

Constituents—Young fruit contams an oleo-resm from

which an essential oil is obtained Seeds contam a fixed oil.

Hard pericarp contams tannm Resm is in tears, it dissolves

in benzol Essential oil is very fragrant,%>ale yellow and of

the odour of flowers “The drug also contains two bitter

pnnciples

Preparations—Syrup (1 m 10), dose is ^ to 1 drachm

Decoction of root (1 m 10), dose is 2 to 4 drachms, Omtment

and Oil

Action—Dried blossoms, root and bark arc bitter, aro-

matic and sudorific, bark is mildly astrmgenl, unnoe fruits

are aromaUc, acnd and purgative Oleo-resm exuding from

the bark, root etc
,
is aromatic and demulcent Pericarp of

the fniit'is astringent “Blossoms are astrmgcnt and stoma-

chic “2 Dried flowers are astringent and stomachic, also

stimulant and carminative

Action & Uses in Ayurveda & Siddha—Kashayarasam,

ushna veeryam, kapha pitta-haram, lagu, ruksham, tnshna, in

chardhi, kandu, amapachanam, swedam, visarpam, kushtam,

visham etc—(Therapeutic Notes)

Action & Uses m Unani—Hot 2’, Dry 2“ Tonic for

heart, expels winds, antispasmodic, diuretic, emmenagoguc—
(Therapeutic Notes)

Uses—Leaves are used in the form of pouIUco which is

applied to head in severe colds Berk and root in decMioi. or

.Xnon or tinetnre is a bitter Ionic, and 1^ usefnl In

tnlis and bmnchilis.'t r^cd ml expr^ from the seeds Is

used as an appbeabon for cutaneous affections, such as sores.
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scabies, ounds etc
,
and as an embrocation in rheumatism

Dried flowers are much used aa a fragrant adjunct to decoc-

tions and oils Dned ^^oiters poudered and mixed with ghee,

or a paste made of flowers with addition of butter and sugar,

are given in bleeding piles as well as dystentery with mucus

Thc> aie also useful in thirs* initabilily of the stomach, ex-

cessive perspiration cough with much expectoration, dyspepsia

etc I eaucs and ^loiocrs are used m scorpion-stmgs A syrup

of the fiowci-buds (1 in 10) is given lor the cure of dysentery

Pondered /loioers mixed with old clarified butter that has

been w ashed a hundrea times in water are said to be an effec-

tual aupacation in burning of the feet— (Chakradatta) The

same is applied with much benefit to bleeding piles

159G METROXYLON KUMPIII!

Sec Sagus laevus

1597

MFYNIA SPINOSA
See Vangueria spmosa

1598

MEZONEURUM SUMATRANUM, WA
(N O—LegtiminDsnc)

There is an alkaloid

1599

MICllLI lA C ITHCARTH
I*- 1 snecics nllicd to M Chnmpita found in Sikkim

ir.DO 5110111 1 lA CHAMP \t A Lmn
M mumntian

(N O—Migiiolncne)

Sfii» —Ch-m Kum mn Simmi Fng—Golden or

VtUiw Ch-mipT Fr~rti oc Cor—Wolilnechendt iVH
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chelie Hind & Ben—Champa Mak—Sonchampa,
Champa Punj —Chamoti Guj —Rae Champac,
•Pilo champa AepaZ—Ouka Champ Tel—Sampagni puvvu
Champakamu, Sampangi Tam—Shampang, Shenbagam
Mai—Champakam Can—Sampige Kon—Champaj’ Sink
Sappu

Habitat—A tall evergreen tree growing wild in Nepal,
Bengal, Assam and Burma and commonly cultivated for its

yellow, sweetly-scented flowers

Parts Used—Bark root, ro>t bark leaves, flowers, fruit

•and oil

Constituents—Bark contains a volatile essential oil, fixed

oil, resm, tannm, mucilage, starch and sugar

Action—Deobstruent, alterative, bitter, stomachic, em-
menagogue, febrifuge and demulcent Bark is bitter, tonic,

•astringent, antiperiodic and alterative Root is bitter, demul-

cent and purgative Flowers are used as stimulant, tonic,

purgative and carminative, also as demulcent and diuretic

Hoot-bark is emmenagogue and purgative Leaf-juice and

Seeds are vermifuge

Uses An ih/«s on or decoction o/ flowers has been re-

commended in cases of dyspepsia nausea and fevers in doses

of half to two ounces, it is also useful m preventing scaldmg

in gonorrhoea and renal diseases Of the flowers an otto

somewhat resembling that of the tlana is prepared Flowers

beaten up with or macerated m sweet oil form excellent appli-

cation in cephalalgia, ophthalmia and to foetid di-'charges from

the nostrils, also m sub-ncute rhcuniati'm and in vertigo and

gout Oil of the seeds nibbed over the abdomen relieves

flatulence Bark ni ponder in do-os of 10 to 30 grams o-

as decoction m two to three ounce do^es is given with much

benefit in lov\ intermittent fevei< A decoction of the bar)

(1 in 20) was tried and found verv beneficnl m i to 1 ounce

doses in mild cases of chronic gastnUs— (Indigenous Drugs

Report Madns) Burk is an excellent substitute for guai-

acum and is used m chrome rheumatism Dried root and
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Toot-barfc mixed with curdled milk makes a useful applica-

tion to abscesses Frutts are edible and their seeds are used

to destroy vermm Juice of the leaves is given with honey to

relieve colic Young leaves contused and macerated m water

and instilled into the eyes clear the vision lieaves are ap-

plied to mdolent swellmgs Leaves annointed with ghee and

sprmkled over with cumin seed powder are placed round the

head to relieve puerperal mania, delirium and maniacal ex-

citement The drug is used in scorpion-stmg

1601 IVnCHELIA EXCCLSA

Is a lofty aromatic tree growing m the Himalayas and

possessing the same properties as M champaca

1602 MICHEUA KISOPA

Is also growmg m the Himalayas with a grey bark and

having the same properties as M champaca

1C03 MICHELIA NILAGIRICA, Zen.

Eng—^HiU champa, Htnd—^Pi!a champa, Tam—Sempa-

gam, Sinh —^Walu Sapu, is the species growing on the higher

mountains of the Western Peninsula and Ceylon It contains

a volatile essential and a fixed oil, acrid resin, tannin, sugar,

starch, calcium oxalate, a bitter substance, etc Borfc tti m/w-

sjon and decoetjon is used as febrifuge like that of M champaca

1604 MICHEUA RHEEDI
Is a variety of M champaca found m Southern India Its

flowers boiled in oil are used m headache and in the affections

of the eye—See M champaca for further uses
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1605. MICROMESIA CAPITELLATA, Benth.

(N. O.—^Labiatae)—aromatic & carminative.

See Mentha piperata

1606. MICBORHYNCHUS NUDICAULIS, Less

(N. O—Compositae).

1607 MILLETTIA ATROPURPUREA, Benth

O ^Papilionaccae^.

This contains saponin and glucoside This is a fish-poison

1608 MDLLETTIA PACHYCARPA, Benth.

See M atropurpurea

Contains saponin, and is a 6sh-poison.

1609. MIMOSA AMAKA, or Albizzia amara, Boivm

(N. O—Mimosaceae)

Sans—Krishna sirish Guj—Moto sarsio Bom &Mah—
Lulai, LalisurangL rd-NaJhrenga, Shekran Can-Bil-

kambl C007g—Kadsige Madraa—Thurmgi Mai—Dosu

lay, found m Western Peninsula

Seeds are astringent, given in

etc Oil extracted from seed:*
Constituents —Saponin

piles, diarrhoea, gonorrhoea,
i j . . i

cures while leprosy Flowers are coolmg, ^d applied to boils,

ulcers, eruptions, inBamniations fellings ^aue. are

regarded as useful in ophthalmia -(Baden Powell)

1610 MIMOSA AKAMCA

See Acacia Arabica
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1611. AIBVIOSA CATECHU
(Fr.—Cachoutier)—See Acaci^. catechu.

1612. MIMOSA CINEREA or Dichrostachys dnerea.

(Sons.—VxravTiksha. Hind.—Vurtuli. Merwar.—Kanrat.

Rajput.—^Kheri. Mah. & Gond.—Segumkati. Tam.—Vadatalla-

TcL—Veturu) is found In U. P. and Western Peninsula. Young
shoots are hruised and applied to ophthalmia.

1013. MIMOSA ENTADE
See Entada scandens.

1614.

MIMOSA FARNESIANA
See Acacia farnesiana.

1615.

MIMOSA KALKORA or Albizzia juUbrissin.

(Ben.—Kalkora. Punj.—Sirin. Hind.—Lalsiris. Eng.—
Sirissa tree. Ktm.—Sirafs) is found throughout the Himalayas

from Hazara to Sikkim. For uses see Mimosa sirissa.

1616,

MIMOSA LUCIDA, Roxb.

See Pithecolobium bigeminum (Hind., Bom., Mah» &
^o^'^Knchlora) grows in the forests of the Himalayas from
the Ganges eastward and in South India.

Constituents:—^There is an alkaloid. A decoction of the

leaves is a medicine for leprosy; it is also used as a stimulant

to promote the growth of hair.—(Atkinson). This is a fish and
heart poison. ’

,

1617.

MIMOSA PANICULATA
(Tam.—Eendu)

.

Action (Siddha).—Expectorant, stimulant, fcorpu, ttshna-
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veeryam Specially used by Siddha physician^ in digestive

disorders of children, fever and convulsions

1618 MIMOSA PUDICA, Linn

(N O—Mimosacese)

Sans—Lajjalu A^ahkahka, Namaskari, V'araha kranta

Eng—Sensitive Plant Humble Plant Fr -Sensitive com-

mune, Herbepudique ou Vue mimuese Gcr—Shaamhafte

Sinnplauze, Fuhl-planze H.nd.—Lajalu Ciuflhor—Laj-

wanthi Ben—Lajak, Lajjabati Bom —Lajjabati Tel—
Munuguda-maramu, Muttavapulagamu-chettu Tnm—Total-

vadi, Thotalpadi, Thottal shuningi, Thottasmingi, Thottal-

vadi Mai—Thottamvati, Thendarmani Mch & Kon—
Lajn Can—Nachikay-gida

Habitat —This sensitu e shrub, a native of Brazil, has long

been naturalized and is plentiful in the hotter regions of India,

grows wild as a weed m certain parts of the West Coast of

India, m Mysore and Coorg

Parts used—Root and leaves

Constituents —Root contains tannm 10 pc and ash

5 5 p c

Action -Resolvent, alterative and carminative root u

aphrodisiao Juice is antiseptic, alterative and blood purifier

Uses—Root in the form of decoction (1 m 10) is given

in doses of 2 to 6 drachms, in gravel and other similar urinary

complaints and in diseases arising from co^pt tlood^d

bile fn/usion of leaiev is also used in J to 1 ounce doses

Leaves and root in pou-dered form are given 2 drachms m milk

m cases of piles and fistula Jmee is applied n

fistulous sores, piles and scorpion sting Uave- rubbed into

a paste are applied to hydrocele and glandular swellmgs. and
,

their mice with an equal quantity of horse s urine Is made into

eman vvhich is used to remove films of the cornea by setting

up an artificial infiamraation Juice of the leaves fa used to

impregnate cotton wool for dressing in any form of smus
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Xieaves are employed as a bath in the pains of the hip and

kidneys.

4619. MIMOSA RUBICAUUS, Lam. or M. Mutabilis.

(Punj.—Rdl. Sans.—Bala*arlu. Hind.—^Kingly; Kach-
eyta; Shiah-kanta. Bom.—Hu2iiru. Sind.—Hajeni. Nepal.—
Aradi. Ben.—Shinkanta. TeL—Sarjiasasamu; Chandra.

Tom.~Bida) is the exudation of the tree called Shorea
Tobusta of the Western Himalayas, Kumaon. Leaves of the

tree in infusion are prescribed for piles in the UP.—(Atkin-

son). Potrdered root is given for vomiting and the bruised
leaves are apphed to bums.—(Stewart). Smoke arising from
burning the gum is disinfectant.

1620.

MIMOSA SAPONARIA
See Acacia eoncinna.

1621.

MIMOSA SmiSSA
See Acacia speciosa.

1622.

MIMOSA SUMA, Roxb., or Acacia suma.

(Sans.—Samec; Samsc. Hind.—Chhikkur. Ben.—Lain-
Ccn.—BanL Uriya.—Sumi) is a kind of

thorny plant found almost everywhere in India. There are
two varieties—large and smalt The small is known as Samur
and is said to have all the virtues of the Sami plant, viz.—bitter,
acid, astringent, refrigerant and useful in cough, phthisis,
leprosy, eplslaxis, diarrhoea and piles.

1623.

MIMUSOPS ELENGI, linn.

(N. 0>-Sapofaceae).
^

Sans.—Sinhakesara; Balcula. Port.—Pomme d’Adami.
Pr^Mimusope Elengi. Cerv—AHengesict. Hind.—Mulsari;
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Bakul Maulsari Punj—Maulsari Unyo.—Baulo

Ma!oy—Elengi Ben—Bakul Mok—Hanjanasal, Bakul.

Bom—Borsah, Tamdu CP—Gholsari Guj—Bolsan

Tel—Pogada Tom-Mogldam, Vakulam, Maghizham,

Magadam Afnl—Mukura Con—Ranje, Pagade-mara Kon

—Vovaliruku Burm—Khaya Sink—Munemal

Habitat—This large ornamental tree is cultivated m ga^

dens for its fragrant flowers It is found wild m Deccan and

forests of South India and Burma

Parts Used—Bark, flowers, fruit and od of seeds

Constituents -Bari contains tannin, -.ome caoutchouc,

wax, cdLing matter, and ash kTo™”*- “

volatile oil Mp': th^fllltl^
dlstUled and is available m lanjoret vujp

tains a large proportion of sugar and sapomn

Act.on_now^,f~.l"/"^-^

^°nnTJ' '"-hUed from the volatile oil of the fra-

ZXlers IS stpnulant Seeds are purgative

-es-Pmit and ‘-^^rru^rTTo^
are used to

.™,„us discharge from the nose, it

of dried flowers pr^u
^^_^^

IS smiled to relieve suppositories m
and mixed with oil o

8 especially m children Unnpe
cases of

“,“etesy andSfore recommended to be

fruit IS a useful ,„fusu,n or dccocfum

chewed for <“^8 * y „ sahvalion m diseases of the

IS similarly “ f^trengthen them also used m dis-

gums and teeth,
membranes of the bladder and

charges from the ^ ^ general tonic Fol-

urethra It is
n,ade of the bark is recommended

lowmg '°™P‘’““*,r„ewder m cases of spongy gums —Take
to be used “ elengi, and PisUcia lentiscua each

of the bark of Jto P^
Pebtory root and Murmuick. each

ltoU, SungJ^km ^ granalum.
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each 3 amsJioa and white catechu 1 tola, powder and mix to-

gether, and use.—(Aksir-ul-Imraz). Barfc incicases fertility

m women. Pulp of the ripe fruit is eaten as diet in convales-
cence after diarrhoea, and is used in snake-bite; it is also ap-
plied to rchovc headache. Ripe fruit promotes delivery;
flowers yield an oil which is used in perfumery.

1624. MIMUSOPS IIEXANDIIA. Roxb. or M, Indica, RoxK

(N. O:—Sapotaccnc).

Sona—Rajadanl Hind.—Kshiri; Khiml. Ben,—Khir-
Idiejur. Afak—Royan, Gtcallor.*—Khirnee. Bom—Rajan.
Guj.—Ranjana. Tam.—Palnl; Palla. Tcl.—Polo; Palla) is

ound in the Konkon of Bombay Presidency and North Indio.
Bark of this tree is found to contain tannin, resin, wax, starchy
colouring matter and mineral matters. Seeds contain a fixed
oiL Fruits contain sugar, caoutchouc, pectin tannin andw uring matter. Oil from the seeds Is demulcent and emol-

7 1 /a *

0/ the hark (1 in 10) is astringent and used

*?
^ ounce doses for the same diseases ns that of M.

elengj. The bright yellow berries (fruits) called "royttu” aro

>
J^titritious, tonic, altcrotivc and restorative, but some-

what heating and indigestible If largely eaten. Tho KoHs

?
Northern Gujarat (Bombay Presidency) live

WV,«« j!!j
y those bmlcs during the fruiting- season.

Urn '• /n
' berries will keep good for a considerable

po^ibay Govt. Agri: Dept. BulleUn). Milky juice

of Pnt ^
® with the leaves of Cassia fistula and seeds

Inophyllum Is applied to boils.

>025. MIMUSOPS KAUKI, Unii.

niIntI"*"usiS '"'’''““S''
ophthalmia and Infantile diarrhoea.
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1626. MIRABILIS JALAPA, Linn.

(N. Or—Nyctai^naceac).

(Sans.—Sandhya-raga; Krishna>keli. jEng.—Four-o’clock
flower. Hind. & Bom.—Gulabbas. TcI.—Chandra-kantha.
Tam.—Andimalligai; Andimandarai; Pattarashu. Mai.

—

Anthimalari. Can.—Madhyanha malligay. ICon.—Akosa-
ttiugri. Pcra.—Gul-i-abbasa) is generally found cultivated

in gardens. Roots contain a small quantity of an alkaloid

‘trigonelline*; dried root is nutrient. Tuber possesses pur-

gative properties similar to Jalap. Tuber is used as a poul-

tice on carbuncles. Root is a mild purgative. Powdered
and fried in ghee with spices it is given in milk as a nourislt-

ing and strengthening medicine. Rubbed with ts'ater it is ap-

plied as lep in contusions. Leaves bruised and heated are

applied as a stimulating poultice to boils, buboes and other

abscesses to hasten the suppurative process. Fresh leaf-juice

is very soothing and allays the heat and itching when applied

to the body in urticaria. It also cures wounds and liruLses.

Seeds are used to adulterate black pepper.

J627. MODECCA PALMATA, Lam.

(N. O-.—PwlSoret).

Bom.—UndaL This plant b poisonous.

1628. MODECCA WIOIITIANA, Wall.

2C2t. MODEBA CANM

See Hugonia mystax.

1636. MOOOEfUM SAMBAC

See Jaimlnium samW.
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1631. RIOUNIA COERULEA, Moench.

(N. 0:~^rammcae).

1632 MOLLUGO CERVIANA, Ser.

(N. O:—Ftcoidaceae).

(Sans.—^Phanya, Grishmasundara Parpat«ika Htnd.—
T^h-]had Ben.—Jalpapra, Ghimashak; Gimnsag. Bom.

—

Klwras, Pada Tel. & Tam.—Parpadagum. Mai Can & Kon.~ arpataka) found in all parts of India. The plant contains a
itter principle bitter resin, gum and ash 68 p c

,
containing

aline nitrates It is stomachic, aperient, uterine stimulant,
Mtiseptic and and febrifuge An m/usion o/ the plant 15 given
o promote lochial discharge Roots have an aromatic smell;
m which the roots are boiled h used as application m gouty

tod rheumatic complaints Flotoers and tender shoots, in fn-
Jiwton or decoction, have a diaphoretic effect and are useful m
eveis decoction made of the following for preparing

water during chronic gonorrhoea is made'—^Parpata-

d
dc Vattiucru; Andropogon muricatus 1 oz.,

Sonba (Hemidesmue mdicus) 1 oz, and Gousbnn or Oouzbnn

nnn 'u*^'
P o ) 1 or. Boil a teaspoonful to a seer of water

=>">1 this can be drunk ns freely as required,
lead of any other water." (Andhra Medical Journal).

1633. MOLLUGO HIRTA, Thunb.

(N. O:—Ficoidaceae),

b appS tt

1634. MOLLUGO LOTOUJES, O Kze.
Hus Is extremely common to clayey soU and tank beds
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1635. MOLLUGO PENTAPHYLLA, Linn

(Bom—Zaharasa) is a small spreadmg common weed of
Waste places in the plains, leaves are bitter, stomachic and
aperient They are given in intusion to promote digestion,

also to promote menses and suppressed lochia Leaves warm-
ed and besmeared with oil are apohed over the ear to relieve

earache

lejG MOLLUGO SPERGULA, Linn.

(Sans—Gnshma-sundaiaka Htnd & Ben—Jima Tam,
—^Toora-ellay). Stomachic, aperient and antiseptic Used in.

skm diseases

1637. MOLLUGO STBICTA, Linn

fSom—Zharas, Tam—Veiiicha-tarasi) This is stoma-

chic, aperient, antiseptic and eminenagogue

1638 MOMOKOICA BALSAMINA

See M charantia

3639 MOMORDICA CHARANTIA, Linn.

M muricata, M balsamina

(pf o—Cucurbitaceae)

Sans—Karavella, Sushavi Bitter gourd Tr.—

Momordique charantia Gcr —Gurkenahnlicher Balsamapfel

Smd —Karelo Hind—Karela, Kareh Ben—Uchchhe,
Karala, kerula Guj—Karela Mali—Karla Bom—Kurela-
jangro’ Tcl —Kakara Tam—Pavakka-chedi, Pagal Mai.

Paval. Kaipavalli Can—Hagala-kayi Kon.—Karathay.

Arab—Quisaul-bam
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HABITAT—^This climbing plant is cultivated m gardens

everywhere m India, for its fruit

Varieties
—

^There are two varieties, one with a small

roundish or ovoid fruit (uchche) and the otrer longer and

more cucumber-like (Kerula m Bengali)

Parts Used—Fruits, seeds and leaves

Constituents—A bitter glucoside soluble in water, in-

soluble in ether, a yellow acid, resin and ash 6 p c Fresh
vegetable contains 8875 pc moisture, and the completely

dried material contains Ether extract 2 93 pc, Albummoids
162 (cont’g Nitrogen 0 26 pc), soluble carbohydrates 85 41

P c , woody fibre 1 51 p c . and Ash 8 53 (cont’g Sand 0 17)

pc respectively "—(Bombay Go\l Agri Dept Bulletin)

Action—Fruit is tonic, stomachic, stimulant, emetic, anli-

biUous, laxative and alterative Fruit-pulp, leaf-juice and
seeds are anthelmmtic (m lumbrici) Leaves ret as galacta-

gogue Root IS astringent

—Fruit IS wholesome, “but very bitter and has to be
steeped in salt water, then well boiled and squeezed, and
therefore, the removal of the upper skin, as also scraping
away ridges and tubercles where bitterness is concentrated
makes the fruit more palatable “eaten as a vegetable —(Bom-
ay Govt Agri BuUetm) Fruit is useful m gout, rheumatism

and sub-acute cases of the spleen and liver It is supposed
to purify blood and dissipate melancholia and gross humours

-juice i seer is given m bilious affections as emetic and
purgative alone or combined with aromatics The antidote
is g ee and nee Fruit and leaves are botii admmisteredm ema y m leprosy, piles, jaudite, etc Leaver act as galac-
agogue Leaf-jutce in which black pepper is ground is ap-

^
orbit for mght-blindness Leaf-juice is rub-

bed to soles in the bumuig of th" feet Leaf-juice J tola with
^ urmeric powder added is given for the nausea of

1
^ emetic and thus cleanse^ the- stomach

n e iver complaints of children a mixture of the ]Uice of
Karwila leaver, that of leaves of Adaoson.a digtlafa, that of
«pe hctel leaves, and that of th< fresh bark of Eugen.a jam-
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bolana in which sweet flag root 1*^ rubbed is gi\ en for 7 aays.

Boot IS applied extemallv as paste to piles WhoU plrnit

powdered is used for dusting over leprous and other intract-

able ulcers and in healmg wounds and mixed with cinnamon

long pepper rice and chaulmugra oil forms a good omtmcnt

in psora scabies malignant ulcers and other skm disea^s A
spoonful of expressed ]U,ce o/ the /mil together with chalk

or wnth sugar is used in aphthae it is also useful as an em-

menagogue in dysmenorrhoea Externally it is a»hed to the

scalp in pustular eruptions, to bums boils etc The plant is

used in snake bite also

16i0 MOMORDICA COCinNCIlINENSIS Sprang

fSans—Karkataka Hmd & Ben—Kakrol —
Adavi kakara) Stomachic and stimulant, given m cough.

1641 MOMORDICA CXMBALARIA. Fcntl

fBom-Kadavanchi) is an nbortifacicnt -See Lutfa

tuberosa

1641 MOMORDICA DIOICA. Roxl.

(j., o —CMCurbitnccac)

u o Vnhisa Hmd—Dhar kareln Colknnkra

Biinj—Kirara Gnj „ t | 7,1—Karkotaki Tom
Boi 1 —Kurtoh c

^cl knlung Jlnl—Vcmpnval

Erima'se ’^l^LMadnhagala k«>. Kamh, balh Knrtik.I

^""MdafiThis climbing cn-c,wr I, gcneralh met with In

Bcngaf-ind in the forest., ol Southern India
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Uses—Fruits are generally used as vegetable after two
bolmgs, they are very wholesome and grateful when cooked
and eaten with food Juice of the jrutt is a domestic remedy
for the inflammation caused by contact with the urine of the
house lizard Ponder or tn/usion of the dried fruits when
introduced mto the nostnis produces) a powderful errhme
effect and provokes a copious discharge from the mucous
membrane Root of the male creeper is applied in the form
of paste to scorpion £tmg and to ulcers caused by snake bites
Macilagmous tubers (especiaUy those of the female plants
w ch are larger than those of the male) are usedm the form of
electuary m doses of 1 to 2 drs m cases of bleedmg piles and
similar bowel affections It also acts as an expectorant Dose
IS two drachms or more twice daffy Plant or juice of the
caves, mixed with cocoanut, pepper, red sandalwood etc ,

to
lorm an ointment, and applied to the head reheves headache

of the root applied to the skm renders it soft and
supple and lessens perspiration

1643

MOMOUDICA MIXTA
fBcn—Golkakra) is a species found m Bengal with red

yellow insipid pulp of which is used as a
vegetable food

1644

MOMORDICA MONODELPHA
See Cephalandra Indica

1645

MOMORDICA UMBELLATA, Koxb.
See Zehneria umbellata

1646

MONIERA CUNEIFOLIA, Mich*.
(No —Scrophulanaceae)

Is a marsh weed
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IGIT. MOmTA BARBERIOTOES

See Azima tctracantha

1648 MONOCIIORIA IIASTAEFOUA, Tml

(N, O —^Pontcdcriaccae)

Sans—NceloJpalam Tam.

—

Kannk-utahm Ailerali^T,

tome and cooling Used in insanity Juice of leaxn is u<«i In

boils

1649. UrORCriELUl ESCULKVTA. Pers

—-Kana-kach) Aphrodisiac and narccHc

1650 MORINA PERSICA, Unn

(N. O—Dipsawae).

//md—Bekh okhuar

1651 MORINDA CTTRIFOUA. Unn^

Of flf. tinctona or M hraefroto
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a little mustard are a remedy for infantile diarrhoea, with aro-

matics the decoction is given in dysentery Leaves applied to

wounds and ulcers have a healing effect Exprcd^ed ]Utce of

leaves is applied to relieve pain m gout Unripe berries char-

led and mixed with salt are applied successfully to sjwngy

gums Juice of mulberry made into a syrup and used as a

gargle relieves sore-throat Jutcc contains malic and citric

acids, glucose, pectin and gum Ripe fnut is a mild laxative

It contains a large quantity of sugar

1652 MORINDA CONCANENSIS Nimmo

(Bom—Motvah), is used as a substitute for horse-radish

lG5i MORINDA TINCTORIA. Roxb

—See M citnfolia

lb54 MORINDA UMBELLATA, Lmn or M scandens

Is a species found on the hills of East Bengal, Western
Peninsula, South Konkan, Nilgiris and Travancore (Tam,

—

Noona-maram Tel—Moolughoodu Bom —Aal Can—
Maddi chekhi) There is a glucoside Leaves m conjunction
with certain aiomatics are used m decoction in cases of diarr-
hoea and dysentery m doses of half a teacupful twice daily

1653 MORINGA CONCANENSIS

(N, O—Monngaceae)

Is the red flowered species fSmd —Mooah Rajput—Sam

M Rajputana and Smd Its roots like those
o Pterygosperma has a pungent flavoui and is used as a
substitute foi horseradish—Murray)
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1656 MORINGA OLEIIFERA, Lam or M. Pterygosperma,
Gaertn

, or Guilandlna moringa or Hyperanthera moringa.

(N O:—Moringaceae).

Sans.—Sobhanjana, Dvishigru, Murungi, "Sweta-maricha*
(white pepper—seeds), Sigru Eng.—Horse-radish, Drum-
stick Fr.—Mormga a gramestnpteres Hind.—Sahinjan,
Soanjna shevga, Shay^ah, Segve Duk—Munge-ka-jhad
Punj—Sanjna, Sohanjna Ben.—Sojna Guj—Suragavo,
Sekto Mah.—Shegat, Muningamul, Munagacha-jhad; Shevga
Bom—Sujna, Sanga Unytx.—Munigha, Sajma UP.—Sah-
ajna Tom—Murungai Mai—Murina, Murunna Tel.—
Munaga, Malaga Can—Nugge Kon—Mashmga-jhad Sink.

—Murunga Burm.—Dandalonbm Malay—Kaylor, Ramoon-
Stnd—Smgum (pods), Swanjera

Habitat—A beautiful tree (plant) wild in the sub-Himala-

yan range and commonly cultivated m India and Burma
Parts Used—Bark, root, fruit, flowers, leaves, seeds and

gum
Constituents—Bark contains a white crystalline alkaloid

(occurring in the spirituous extract), 2 resins (one soluble and

the other insoluble m ammonia), an inorganic acid, mucilago

(gum) and ash 8 p c Root yields an essential oil very* pungent

and offensive m odour The husked seeds yield “on simple

pressure a clear, limpid, almost colourless, rather thick at or-

dinary temperature”* fixed oil 36 6 p c ,
known as Ben* or Ben

or Monngd oil It contains 60 pc. of liquid oil and 40 p c of

white solid fat European grated horse-radish contains sul-

phur “The gum is insoluble m water ’ - “The amount of

bases present in the alkaloid arc \ery smaU and its practical

utility in therapeutics is doubtful unless the quantity of active

principles is increased by suitable cultivation '—(Chopra)’

Following are the constituents of Ben oil —Mvnstic acid IJS'Tr.

Falmitic acid 4 2'^i. Oleic acid ( 9 10 type) 65 8'.. Stearic

acid 10 S'l ,
Behcnic acid 8 SO' ; and Lignocenc acid 3 O'^r. The

un«^aponifiabJe matter,* occurring to the extent of 3 7'.' in the

oil consisted of 9'.' of ph>tostcrol The oil Is found to be a

good source of a Bohenic acid in nature. Bebemc acid was
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synthesised from n-cicosamc amd, and also by the hydrogena-

tion of methyl erucate and finally hydrolysmg the resulting

methyl behenale—(V C Parefch, Indian Institute of Science,

Bangalore) The oil has a specific gravity of 0 912 to 0 ®

GO^F and ta almost devoid of odour and flavour, saponifies

slowly and does not turn rancid. Perfumers esteem the oil

fr jfe great power of absorbing and retammg even the most

lUgitive odours Chemical Composition —^“The oil, on preh-

mlnary extraction with solvents have the following extrac-

tives —petroleum ether 0 71 pc, sulphuric ether 6 47 p^c,

chloroform 0 68 p c., and absolute alcohol 2 17 p c The alco-

holic extract gave strong reactions for alkaloids An assay or

the hark showed the presence of 0 105 p c of total vegetable

bases the hydrochloride was obtained m colourless ghs-

ttmng plates, MP 254 2® The platmic chlonde crystalhsed

In yellow rectangular plates with MP 221®, the picrato crys-

tallised m jellow wooly needles MP. 195® The free base-

remained liquid at room temperature and could not be crys-

tallised The hydrochloride «f the second base, soluble in hot

chloroform has not been obtained crystalline, but it had ft

strong physiological action—” (Chopra)*

Action —Antlspasmodlc, stimulant, expectorant, and dlu-

ixtlc Fresh root Is acrid and vesicant, (has the taste of horse-

radish), Internally stimulant, diuretic and antilithlc Gum
bland and mucilaginous Seeds are acrid and stimulant Bark

Is emmenagogue and even abortifacient Flowers are stimu-

lant, tonic and diuretic and useful to Increase the flow of bile.

Mahomedan writers describe the flowers as hot and dry The
plant Is a cardiac and circulatory tonic and antiseptic

Pharmacological Action—**The pharmacological action of

the vcgelahle bases Isolated from M pterygosperma worked
out b> Chopra & De —“The crystalline base has little or no
ph> ilological action, whereas the amorphous base shows •

n arkeu activity and closely resembles adrenaline and ephed-

nne in lu effects This base thus belongs to the sympathond-
nelic group of bases. It acts on the sympathetic nerve endings

all over the body producing a rise of blood pressure, accelera-

tion cf heart beat and constriction of the blood vessels
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effect on the heart is mainly through the sympathetic (hough

the myocardium may also be slightly stimulated It also inhi-

bits the tone and movements of the mvoluntary muscle of the

gastro-mtestmal tract and the bronchioles The effects sympa-

thetic stimulation, were also found m the action of this base

on other organs It produces slight diuresis on intravenous

injection m dilates pupils and is detoxicated by the

liver Very large doses depress the vasomotor nerve-endings

This base differs from adrenalinem that it produces httle or no

rise of blood pressure after ergotoxine, whereas adrenaline pro-

duces a fall under similar conditions The sympathomimetic

base isolated from M pterygosperma is, however, very much

Weaker in its action than adrenaline or ephednne *

Action & Uses m Ajnirveda and Siddha—Mathura katu,

kashaya, ra^am, ushna veeiyam, katu-vipakam,» Bark—
Emmenagogue Seeds —Aphrodisiac, Flowers—leaves and

root —Anthelmmtic, giddiness, nausea, pitta diseases, astthi

jwaram, TB—(Therapeutic Notes)

Action & Uses m Unan. -Muraksb ul khuva -laxative,

anti spasmodic, leaves cxteroal-laxyngitis -(Therapeutic

Notes)

Uses -Leaves, flowers, unmature capsules and root are

* * M ss .r. oiimes Grated horse-radish (Ekiropean)
eaten as vegetables m curries « j i

eaten at frequent mtervals during the day and also at meals

wi 1 b^ifrae distressmg cough that
will nanisn u

recommended for rheumatism,

tit1s“o* ea. ip-e- - P ^
S he face Boot of the dnimstick resembles m odour

the face no
g„rec-radish of Europe, for which it is

and appearance that of h
rompound spint made m the

said to be a P=rf“‘^‘;'“Sormga root and orange peel wc*
usual V. ay of eq carmmative and strong stimu-
a little nutmeg

/-.ntmc fits, giddmess, nervous debihty,
lant found use u m

hysteria and flatulence
”*

spasmodic anec o
„ ^ plaster or poultice to inflamma-

Root IS applied ^ ® ^th or without the addition

tory swellings
aual parts is used as an application to

of ground-nut oi m e
^ rbeumatisri A paste made

relieve the pam of gout ana «
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of equal parts of the seeds, rock salt, mustard seeds and pat-

chak root, wth goat’s unne and dried is used as a snujj for

rousing comatose or drowsy patients—(Bhavprakash) ,
or tho

same made m cow’s unne is used as a stimulant application to

the neck and calves for the same purpose A paste made of

equal parts of mustard, seeds of horse-radish, hemp seeds and

barley mixed with sour butter-milk is a useful application to

scrofulous glands of the neck Gum is mixed with sesamum oil

and IS dropped mto the ears m otalgia Gum rubbed w ith milk

and made mto a paste is apphed to the temples m headache

It IS also apphed to buboes and to the painful bones m syphilis

It may be used as a tent or pessary to dilate the Os Uten as

it IS very tough and swells rapidly when moistened It is said

to produce abortion A gum, from cuts made m the trunk, is

used m the Punjab m rheumatism and as an astrmgent*’^

Internally a decoction or m/u«cm of the root (1 m 20) with the

addition of mustard seed bruised is useful m doses of 1 to 2

ounces in ascites due to diseases of the hver and spleen It

may olsn be used m 2 ounce doses as a vehicle for the odmi-

nstralion of nitre 10 grs per dose for dropsy, gout and calculi

“In soreness of the mouth and throat, and pain m the gum duo

to dental canes’* (hoarseness and relaxed sore-throat),

Hakims prescribe a dfcoction of the Tt>ot (or the above infu-

sion) as a gargle "It has also been found useful as an abor-

tlfaclent, rubifacicnt and counter-irritant m rheumatic cases

and cnKrgcment of the liver m children ”» Juice of tfic root

I** prescribed with milk as a diuretic, antilithic and digestive,

for use like the decoction. In hiccup, asthma, gout, lumbago,
rheumatism, enlarged spleen or liver, mtcmal and deep-seated
Inflammations and calculous affections, Fresk root of the young
tree In doses of 20 groins Is given in Intermittent fevers, hi

paralytic adectlons, In epilepsy and hysteria, and as a valuable
ni^fadent externally In pal^r, chrome rheumatism “dropsy,
enlargement of the spleen, dyspepsia and also i.n biles of rabid
animals. SomeUmes the fresh root is mbeed with mustard
*

j t
ginger for external use as a counter-irritant

and blistering agent “«• Essential oil obtained from the root
* more pungent and offensise than mustard or garlic and h*

uwi externally cut a rubefacient Mustard poultices act mot*
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Speedily or energetically when expressed juice of the fresh or
scraped root is added to them In cases of difficult or delayed
labour, expressed jutce of the fresh root is applied to the parts
under the belief that it expedites delivery Decoction of the
root-bark is also recommended and used for the same diseases
as those for which the juice or the decoction of the root is

u^^eful Fresh expvQssed jutce of the root-hark “like the gum
IS Used to relieve otalgia when poured into the ears, and also

into the hollow of the tooth m cases of dental canes,’ “ and
IS also given in those cases with the addition of honey or rock-

salt Externally, root-bark m decoction is used to foment the

inflamed parts and to relieve spasms or as poultice or plaster

it IS applied to the part A decoction of the root-bark and the

leaves of Rumox vesicarms is given with the addition of long

pepper, black pepper and rock salt m powder, m cases of asci-

tes and enlarged spleen In enlaiged spleen, liver “and calcu-

lus afTections’’,i2 a decoction of the root bark with the addition

of plumbago root, rock salt and long pepper or of the ashes of

Butea frondosa or of Yavakshara is recommended -(Chakra-

datta) In Bengal half-ounce doses of the bark ore said to be

used to procure abortion The pods (fruits) made into n

soup are prescribed by Hakims as a diet m sub-acute cases of

enlarged liver and spleen’,” “articular pains, tetanus debility

of nerves, paralysis, pustules, patches Itprosj etc ** Young,

unripe pods, Jenown ns drum sticks, are a favourite mgrodient

111 curries, and they act os a preventive against inteslma!

worms Seeds of the pods ground with water and instilled into

the nostrils cure headaches due to cold and excevi of Kafa

They are given in cases of ascites resulting from enlargement

of the liver and spleen ‘Young lcnve> are used ns food

Leave, ground inlo n p<i»lc »>'l. » f™ p<>ds of gnrl.r, a bit

turmeric, salt nnd pepper nre given intenu.n> in scurv,. rnlnr.

rhal alfoctions, nnd m eav« of dog bite nre nppb^ externally

over the bite In 5 to 6 dajs the wound will bed tlie Inllim-

mation and the febnle ajmptnms aubv.d.ng Leaf juice

dropped into the ejex m fnmtmg fitv due to nerv, u, debibly.
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spasmodic affections ot the bowels, hysteria, flatulence etc

,

muted e ith honey it is applied as anjan to the eyelids m eye

diseases A quarter seer of leaf juice muted with one tola B

Soiindliaca is given m excessive urmary secretions In casK

of headache the juice of leaves with black pepper rubbed into

It IS apphed warm to the achmg parts Leaf-juice m doses o

4 tolas IS given as an emetic Poultice of the leaves is use u

m reduemg glandular swellings It always produces a blister

Flowers or leaves soaked m vinegar arc used with food or

they are made into cumes whitii are very wholesome Flow-

ers are sometimes boiled with milk and the preparation is use

as an aphrodisiac Mahomedan writers consider the flowers

useful m cold humours and swellmgs
’

1057 MORUS ALBA Linn or M Indica, Lmn

M parvillom

(N 0 —Urticaccae)

Sans—Toola Tooda Eng—White Mulberry Hmd-Pers-

Ben &Mah—Tut Dufc—Tuln Guj—Shetu Bom—Tula
ambor Tam—^Kambilipuch Can—^Tuti Hippal verah

Habitat—Found wild on the temperate Himalayas an 1

cultivated m Kashmir, the Punjab Baluchistan Upper Smd,

Bengal and Burma

Constituents—Sugar pectin citrates malates etc

Action—^Bark is purgative and anthelmintic

Uses—^The long thin greenish fruit is acidulous and plea

sant to eat when fresh It was held in great esteem bj Balu

chi wamors who carried it in their pouches and swallowed a

mouthful when entermg mto action to give them stomach for

the fight The fruit is dried and sold m the bazars It is also

made into a preserve or syrup (1 in 3) which is

a useful refrigerant m fevers and as an expectorant in coughs

a) (2)

(3) r 347
(14) p 344

(6) (7) (13) (15) & (16) Chopras “ID of I

(4) & (5) p 346 (8) (9) (10) (H)
345
&
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soie-throat m doses of 1 to 2 A, as^

r.oVracUl'lnrcure foe dey ‘"tree
are also eaten bv c^tle

^ irfaTcach and white onion one

ul Ajsam)

16:8 MORUS INDICA-See M alba

fSans-Shalmal, «'"> -«“ -* f

"

bib pneh) Bark is anlhelmmlie and p rg

ICSa MORUS NIGRA

fHag-Mulberrv H.^;^^>;«t”ari^:V‘,erfru.bs:;

tura Arab & Pen T ) .p ,he Karachi baiar,

which are of a dark '

are used just like those of M alba

ICCO MUCUNA CArlTATA, DC

(r; o —rapili""""’')

There is an alkaloid

iXTEiY PC or Carpepotoa gitmleum

1661 MUCUNA >'
found on llie Mnlalair

(Mal-Kakusalh poedrr mix.^ ubh dry ginger

rtedtoe"^-'-

VIICUNA
MONOSPFBMA. IR- or C.rpopo*-

1S62, ^ntwprrwum.

nom—Mol’ ikuniU* S.^o*3ravi

(E.i3-b''’P7 .^redda.ono»a DoeUsx-vl. K<~.-

-ronu-Thehi kodi Tea
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Vodle khalkuth) is found on the East Himalayas, Khassia,
Assam, Chittagong and the hills of the West Coast Seed is
used as an expectorant in cough and asthma, and externally it
IS applied as a sedative—(Peters).

1663 MUCUNA PRTOIENS; Bak M prurita

or Carpopogon pruriens

or Dolichos pruriens.

(N O—PapiJjonaccae)

Sons Atmagupta, Vanari, Kapikachchhu Eng,—Cow-
hage or Cowitch Plant Hind—Kavach, Ktwach Ben—AIku-
R

^ Konch Guj—^Kivanch Duk—^Kanch Koone
Bom & Mok—Kuhil, Tcl—Pilbadagu Turn.—Poonaikkali
on Naasuganni, Nayisonogu-balL Mnl—Nayikuruma;

ki.pr^n'
'^""-Khavalyavali, Majram, Khatkutli, Khajar-

kulli Pm—Hub-ul-kulai

ard
““An annual cltmbmg shrub common m the tropicsW “ “£ “6 golden-

vegetable
*®6pmes, which are cooked and eaten as a

Parts Used —Seeds, root and legumes

ganese
Besm, taniun and fat and a trace of man-

glyceride V,*

found to contain a free fatty acid and its
6'yce^r.de probably olcc acid, an acd-resm and lOhumcn

and anhpi?e^
astrmgent, anthelmintic, nervine tome

Hmrs“'g\c °°e^:!S“‘'
tome and diuretic

and mild vesicant
vermifuge, locally stimulant

of the Mds^^r* Confection (1 m 2) of the hairs

of theSer U
Confection is 1 to 3 drachms, and that

root A comene,
^ ffrains A decoction and infusion of the

UsCS-p!^
^

intense mlalionS'tl^t'l'^ir'”*
=>‘18 hmra^ which produce an

" Of the skin if incautionsly handled. A vinott*
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w^te, dry ginger^ Ijong pepper, root of L^g pepper/ Mastiche,

Oinnamomum cassia, and Cloves Mix and make a pill mass
Used in cobc, dyspepsia, worms etc Root is useful in diseases

of the nervous system, such as facial paralysis, hemiplegia, etc

A strong infusion of the root sweetened with honey is given in

cholera morbus Root is also useful for delinum m "fevers, and
when powdered and made mto a paste it is applied in dropsy,
a piece of the roqj bemg also applied to the wnst and ankle
Root IS also made into an ointment which is used ior elephan-
tiasis Seed is said to absorb scorpion poison when applied to

thr. part stung

1664 MUKIA SCABRELLA ARN or Bryonia Scabnlla

Action —Diuretic and stomaduc

(San—Musimusikkayi Ahilaykhan Hind—Aganaki
Bo^—Chirati Tam—Musu mu«ukkai Tel—PottibudamU
Mai—Mukkalpiram (Cucurbiteceae) This drug is an mgre
dient of some compound preparations prescribed for chrome
tseases with cough as a predominant symptom probably on

account of its expectorant properties

Munduiea subero«a Benth—(No—Legummosae) This is
a Rsh poison

1665 MURICIA COCHIN CHINENSIS

(N O—Cucurbitaceae)

Hind—Kakrol Ben—Golkakra) is

thplT*!/
Bengal, Deccan and Kanara Seeds deprived of

contain a greenish oil 43 7 p c and a bitter glucoside

unved
powerful siccative properties Seeds de

XrW
in thp

considered good for cough and pams

stuff
Powdered they form an ingredient of the hot

is etvan Ia
^ ^ Bengal which mixed with melted butter

a fpur
immediately after parturition and daily for

a rwards. Seeds and leaves are considered ape-
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rient and usefolin hepaUc and splenic

naUy in unhealthy ulcerahens. lumhago.

ani. fractures and luxaUon of the bones A

the roots promotes the growth of the ham and prevents ds

falling off.

IWS. MURRAYA EXOTICA linm or Chesia paniculate

(N.O:—

fSan5.-Ekangi.

box. Ben.—Kamint. H»nA
Vgga golunga. Kon,—

Kounti. Bom.—
‘ w ‘

j^ay) foxind on the Hima-

Pandhri. Burm.-Thtmetkha: May-k^)^
__

layas, Bengal and Ceylon.
flowers and l'*ves U

“Murrayin". In/unou (1 m » )
'^ stomachic like

given in doses of i to 1 ou
refrigerant, digestiw and

Murraya koenigu. It m 1 giddiness, hysterie thirst

beneficial in rheumatic Sen Gupta)

and burning of the skm.-fKavmf)

1667.,
murraya EXOnCA, Unn.

(N.OÎ;—
Kutaceae^-

goo Bernria Ka«Upi-

,
r,L_Karepaku.

Tom.-KaruvePP‘l* •

^rARADlSlACA.U—
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1670 MUSA SAPIENTUM, Kuntze
or M. paradisiaca.

(N O—Scilaminaccnc)
Sans Vana Laxmi, Kadali, Rambha, (unripe) Mochaka

Plantain or Banana Ft—^Bananier, Plantanier Ger—
Gemcmer Pisang Hind -Mali -& Gu; —Kola Sind.—Kewiro
Dut-Maoz Ben-Kala Tc!—Kadalamu, Ariti,
Tam—Kadah, Vizhaip pazham, Valei Ma!—Vala Can.—
Eak-hannu Kon—Keli Siiili —Kehalgana, Kadah, Rambha
Burn,—Napiya bin Ya-th,-lan Jana-Cndang Arab-*
Btrs-Mong, Mouz Malaij—Vasha

Habitat —This plant is culuvated univeisally in many va-
rieties throughout India for its nutritious and delicious fruit

Varieties-

(

1 ) Red plantam—“Tambdi Kel “Raj kel’

tsiT. .U :
Sengali guji, Cavandishi, Hirti, Basrai, Guji

fal
Rajeh, (5) Sonkela or Safed Elchi, SahasrS'

‘ Sugandhibal, (6) Ban kel, Ambel (M Para

kel rJ’ Sonkel of Poona, (8) Mhas

lavbnl uu
(1®) Pattemadarangabali, (11) Yel

laybah or Lokhandi of Poona

louiZ!iVrr"*‘n*
classified as early and late as fol-

UWchT tT *Banke! Late

-

(Bombav 1 Y Mulheli and Rajell—ttiombay Govt Agr, Dept Bulletm)
Parts Used -Fruit, leaves and stems

Growing 'partrorthe
matter

atids Sound nna ( ^
contain much tannic and gallic

crystalhzable Aftpr^f
22 d c of sugar 16 p c .

being

portionate diminutmn
quite ripe there is a pro

inverted suear A
crystalhzable sugai and increase m

crystalhzable and n contained only 2 8 p c of

total of 11 64 p c OP ? T ^
“"crystalhzable sugar, being n

It contains starrK till,

° ^ original quantitv Besides sugai

nitrogenous eu,tVr T“‘‘“ '® uo to 1 p c , non-

phone anhydride hm^aluV^
Pc. and ash containing phos-

l‘irge quantities of C v »
chlorme etc “There are

Mtamins and a certain amoun of B vita-
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mms in it But there is a conflict of evidence over the existence

of A Vitamins Banana is nch m vitamins Mpa e o

preventing and curmg diseases due to A vitamin ®

and that to a less extent, or at any rate more slow y, e vi

mins m the banana promote growth (Dr Eva PP

“Medical Review" March 1925) Aah of the husk of

contains carbonates of pCash and soda, chloride “f

alkaline phosphates with a little sulphate, lime,

phosphatL eta Ashes produced by bummg the ptat ^nt^

poJh salts Green plantain contains a h«e—^of tan^

nm It contams nearly as much starch as ^
inferior m nutritive value

lune, magnesia,
fiower-stcm of the plantain is po

.

j
sulphuric

alumma (with a trace of fer«c
anhy':inde

anhydride, phosphoric anhydn
, tannm

Juii of the tender roots contains much of tannm

Deccan such as

' Some o£ the well knowm Kamatic such as

*Sonkeh’ ‘Welchi’, ‘Mutheh e c
, g„gars Some varieties

the ‘Raswal’ contam ‘Sahasrafam’, etc,

such as the ‘Partoh’, ‘Btchirb ‘
' ^ j„gh proportion

g^vea^er> high percentage
. these vaneties is

of non reducing sugars The ana y

given below —

the variation of sugar con-

following table w*I^=**

tents in the abo\e 'a^i
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bkul

Edible matter

On cdtble matter •—

Moisture

Reducing sugars

Non-reducmg sugars

Total sugars

10 10 to 18 10 p c.

81 00 to 89 QO „

64 00 to 68 00 p e

3 86 to 9 74 ,

12 74 to 18 30 „

21 67 to 26 18 „

\arieties known as ‘Pattamodarung*bali’, Latundan-bali

,

Anne-bali’ etc
,
contain low percentage of sugars The per-

centage of both reducing and non-reducing sugars is low* m
these cases — ‘Bombay Govt Agri Dept Bulletin)

Banana is a good source of calories, being richer in solids

und lowei in water-content than other fresh fruits, and is «<

good source of quick energy, owing to its high content of easilv

assimilable sugars The low content of protein in the fresh

pulp makes it an excellent means of increasing caloric value m
diets without increasing protein intake The carbohydrates of

banana are not only readily absorbed, but appear to be parti

cularly wed tolerated by the diabetic, the sprue victim, and the
infant afflicted with celiac disease, and to be corrective of these
two last conditions Banana contributes to the diet significant

amounts of followmg mmerala,—-calcium, magnesium, phospho-
rous, sulphur, iron and copper”—(Bombay Govt Agn Dept
oulletin)

Action Ripe plantain is emollient, demulcent and nutri-
ent nripe one is cooling and astringent and in the dried
state It IS antiscorbutic Fully ripe fruit is laxative, when
taken m the early moimings Flowers (“mocha”) are astrm-
gen oot IS antibihous and anthelmintic, and a valuable al-

Tv plant is styptic Banana apoears to
ave e a ility to stimulate the intestinal growth of the gram-

posi ive aciduric types and to combat the development of the
CO on orms Its value as a regulator of gastro-mtestinal
unction may be in part due to these properties Banana m-
reases t e alkalinity of the blood and thus corrects acidosis

® ®cid diets, It has red blood legenerating potency
ability to stimulate the production of hemoglobin

(Bombay Govt Agri Dept Bulletin).
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Uses-Ptantam or Banono ui a highly nourishing fo<^

Plantain ripens hast

slein It « not so " Jgetable espeeially for those

able article of diet, and used

^
a

suffering from >>aainopty
,t .s also useful in

or preserved with sugar
^ vegetable Flour made

diarrhoea Ripe /ruit is a^ls

^ ehappotis in cases

of green plantains drie
o-,H,iv A slight gruel made

of dyspepsia with<>" and "asily^.gestiblo

of bauana flour mixed
„f gastritis, combined with milk the

article of diet m
, -letcly balanced ration, provi-

banana produces an
vitamins, and at the same

ding both antiscorbutic
j„,Ik by supplying

time makes an exce
,„d,es and South

necessary sugar m
reduced to powder

America, ‘
„ light nourishing food to infants

and this powder is E
denuded of its rind, is often cut

and invalids ^dr.™ in
longitudinal slices “"d

excellent icily is made t ary-

ed jars, to be used at oc» ,„„ediate use

mg in consistency a Baneno dessert, banana

or to be pre-erved for a i

^ befced banamis etc . are

in synip, banana toes
,

v 3,„able fruit is used lor eating

the various forms m
e„aemic persons on account of the

Ripe /nut IS benetici
^j,„eble food in chronic dysentery

iron contamed in it.
» ,,, „vight of tamarinds and a

i.nd diarrhoea,
niixeo 5o„etime, made

little of eomraon sa dyspepsia A

into a fermented ^„ed with four ounces of

plantain well „ses of sprue, diarrhoea and scurvy

milk, three times da y same purpose

Raw plantains are a
sugar^iandy. Instead of salt,

VlThen used f»r ehU b popular in America for pro-

may be used ff™Lierage and as an effectual remedy In re-

ducing a relrc^"8 produced by burning the plant^-

heving 'VP"'’;
f„„d^.re therefore useful In Kldlty, heartburn

tain potash salts l„vei fonn a eixil dressing lor bl-

and colic surfaces, the blister reniosed a piece of

flamed and bin
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plantain leaf smeared with any bland oil, is applied to the de-
nuded surface and kept m place by a bandage The dressing

should be changed twice daily or oftcner if required Green
tender leaves are also useful as a substitute for oiled silk and
guttapercha m denuded surfaces and are extensively used in

indigenous surgical practice, and m the water dressing of

wounds and ulcers to retain the moisture, provided the piece
used is sufficiently large to cover or envelop the whole part,
and IS kept in its place by bandages etc Older and greener
leaves make an excellent ei;c-shade m eye diseases Leaves
are also used in making country cigarettes or “bcedic" Roo^^
tn potcder is used in anaemia and cachexia Juice of the tender
roots is used with mucilage for checking haemorrhages from
the genital and air passages "Juice of stem is used in otalgia
and haemoptysis ’

* Root jutce m which burnt borax and nitre
are dissolved is given m retention of urine, mixed with ghee
and sugar it is given m gonorrhoea Banana root is useful m
the treatment of bronchocele and strumous affections Its cold
n/uston neutralises the intoxication of a drunkard or a person
under the full effects of spirituous drinks fluid extract of the
root IS prepared and given from 10 to 20 mmims ’’Flower^
ipi e which IS called ‘/eel-fid’ or plantam flower is used as a

mner port of the stem, which

^
e e as soon as the fruit is cut, is used m preparmg wafer

iscuits or papads’ Juice of the flowers mixed with curd*:
s a mmistered m dysmenorrhoea and menorrhagia Cooked
^ers are used in diabetes Flowers and inner portion of the
young stem are ^aten as a vegetable A soup made of flowers

given in convalescence after diarrhoea Juice of the bark
Siven to children suffering from an overdose of

^

ounce with one ounce of ghee is a brisk purga

orMt
prepared from the seeds has been found of

catarrhal and mild inflammatory form of

A com A
useful m bite of boa constrictor

mended for dSe's
as follow-s —Tai, f ,

®®'^**‘yasarsangraha It is prepared

of the ront 1
^

f
plantain flowers 12J seers, watery juice

gether tillV ? ^— boil them to-
duced to one fourth and strain To the stramed
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-Secoction add four seers of prepared clarified butter and the
foUowuig substances m the form of a paste, viz unnpe plan-
tarns, cloves, cardamoms, red sandalwood, wood of Pinus longi-
foha Jatamansi root, the three myrobalans, Raphanus sativus,
snd the fruit of Faronia elephantum in esual parts, one seer ir
all, and prepare a gkrita m the iisual way This medicine is
generally given along with some preparation of tm or other
metallic medicine in diabetes The dose is about 2 tola^
Leaves and ashes make an excellent manure

^

1

J671 MUS9AENDRA FRONDOSA, Linn
, M flavescens,

(N O —'Rubiaccae)

(5ans —Shrivatte, Nagvalli, Snbati Hind—Bebma,
Bedina Mah—Bhutakesi Bom—Sawad, Bhooleasso, Bhu-
takesa Mai—Vallil, Velhla Tom—Vollallay, Vella-ellay
Can —Belloti gida fCon—Belloti, Karabphul, Sarvadi)
Plant growing abundantly on the Malabar Coast Root con-
tains a bitter principle—Saponin—a glucoside, resin, sugar,

Tnucilage and colouring matter It is alterative, diuretic and
demulcent Half a tola is given rubbed with cow’s urine m
"hite leprosy Roof rubbed m water is applied os a paste to

relieve the burning of sore-eyes, and the juice of the leaves

and fnitt is applied in cases of weakness of eyesight /n/u»ion

or weak decoction of the dned shoots is given to children to

relieve cough due to cold and catarrh In cases of jaundice

two tolas of the white calycine leaves are given m milk The
•drug is useful in cough asthma, ague and flatulence

1672 Mi RICA INTFCRHOtlA Roxj

(N O —MvTicaeac)

Sylhet —Sophcc, is a vcr> common native bush or tree m
the mountainous parts of Bcngil and the cistern Peninsula

(1) A (3) Chopra* “IJ3 ^ V ^
(2) Bombay Co\t Acn D'T* BuJteHn
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of India, and eBpecially in Sylhet Fruit is eaten both pickled

and raw—(Hooker)

1673. MYRICA NAGI, Thunb ,
or M. sapida; M. cenfera.

(N O:—Myricaceac).

(Sans—Katphala, Kaidaryama, Kumbh

Myrtle Bay-berry Htnd Smd. Ben. MaH & .
___

Kayaphul Ptmj—Kaphal, Kaipha!

Kaidaryamu Tam—Marudam-pattai
u..Haan

lamtoh Can-Kinsh.vam Pers-Kandula Darshishaim

Nepah—Kobusi Kfiasta—^Dmg Solir Ara

evergreen plant of the sub-tropical Himalayas,
c.T,i»nnnre

Vinces, Simla District, Sylhet and southwards o
p„rj«a!.

found also m the Khasia mountains and the hi s o

This IS a very ocmmonly cultivated tree m China an

Parts Used —Bark, flowers, seeds, anllus and fruits

Constituents —Bark contains tannin, saccharine

and salts The ground bark yields a colouring princip e

“Myncetin”

Action —It IS aromatic and astringent, heating ®

mulant according to Ayurveda Hakims opine that t e

resolvent, astringent, carminative and tonic

Uses —A decoction of the baih mixed with

cinnamon is valuable m asthma, diarrhoea connec e
,

phthisis, fevers, lung affections, chionic bronchitis (ca a

conditions of the lungs), typhoid, dysentery and diure is

Dose —Usual dose for internal administration o

tion IS about 60 grams An oil prepared from the

dropped into the ears in earache Bark is eminer^ y

in scrofulous and aphthous affections, chronic

latarrhal fever, cough and affections of the throat

into the composition of numerous formulae for ^

m which It IS combined with other stimulants and a

I IS also useful in chronic with other stimulants an a

tives, It IS also useful in chronic gonorrhoea and g ee
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atony of the digestive apparatus A poult ce made by bruis-

ing the bark and simmering it in water and stirring in Indian

meal till it obtains the proper cons'stence cures scrofulous

ulceis— (Tukina) Powder o/ the bark is recommended as a

snuj[f in catarrh with headache, and combined with ginger as

a stimulant application m cholera With cinnamon it is pre-

scribed for chronic cough, asthma, fever, piles etc With

vinegar it is applied to strengthen the gums Bark is chewed

to lelieve toothaches Powder or the lotion o/ bark is ap-

plied to putrid sores Pessaries made of the bark are used to

promote the menses A compound powder of the hark known

as Katphaladi Chtirna, consisting of the bark of Mynca sapida.

tuber of Cyperus rotundus, root of Picrorrhiza kurroa. Cur-

cuma zedoaria, Rhus succedania and the root of Aplotaxis

aunculata, in equal parts, is given m doses of about a drachm

with the addition of ginger-juice and honey m affections of the

throat, cough and asthma "Katpha' is the bark and not, the

jmit ‘ Dahn^cUkandul ’, an oil piepared from /loiters, has

much the same properties as the bark A poste of the seeds

with stimulant balsams is mixed with ginger and external^

used as a rubefacient application to the fore drms. calves and

extremities during the collapse stage of cholera With cate-

chu asafoctida and camphor a paste of it is applied over piles

With benefit Ardhis is used as an ingredient in numerous

caimmative mixtures Fni.fs which are sub-aend. are

eaten both raw and cooked by the Chinese, Japanese and

Europeans Fruits when boiled >ield a kind of wax called

myrtle nai which is used as a healing aoplication to ulcers

1874 MYBICA SAPIDA—See Myrica nagi

1675 MYRICARIA ELEGANS, Rojic

(X O —Tamaricsreac)

p„„j_Umbu This IS applied to bruises
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1676. MYRIOGYNE MINUTA, Less.

See Centipcda oroicularis

Used as a snuff

1677 MYRISTICA FRAGRANS, Hoult

M officinaUs, Linn. & Mart ,
M. aoschata;

M aromatica

(N O.—Mynsticaceae).

Sans—Jati-phalam, Malathl-phalam Eng. Nutmeg Er,

—Muscadier, Musque Gcr—Achter muscatnussbaum Hiatt.

Dulc & Ben —Jayphal, Jaiphal, Jaepatri Knsfi. Zafal Bom
Pun) Gu) & Mah -Jayiphal, Javantn Tel-Ja)ikaya Tam
—Jadikkay, Jalhikai Mai -Malika Can—Jajikai ^on—
Jaipbal Smh.-Jadika Burm—Zadi-phu Molap.—Bush-
pala Pcrj & Arab —Sauz-bawwa, Zanza-ba-wawa

u Jatipatn (arillus) Eng—Mace Er.—Macis
Hind Can Tel Mali & Gu) -Jaepatri Bcn-Jotri Pun)-
aun an Kash —Jowwatn Bonu—Jawantn Tom. &

Jadi-pattiri Sink—Vasavasi But TTu-Zadi-phu-apoen
Ma^

y “ungapala Arab & Pers—Bazabaza

sula d*
Nutmeg tree is indigenous to the Malay

ras and ^
It has been successfully cultivated in Ma

g
°“thein India (Nilgiri Hills and Malabar Coast)

roundmp^iS*^® nutmegs of commerce, and the arilhts sur-

‘Ined tho the oute- shell constitutes, when

Pun r

Constit

*
*^^*‘®nnding the seed, mace and wood

pc. a fixed od**
kernel (nutmeg) contams a volatile oil 2 8

(arillus) starch, mucilage and ash

that obiauied ^ volaUle oil 8 to 17 pc (identical v-itn

destrm and kernel), a fixed oil, resin, fat, sugar,

of nutmeg”
consul®® ^ “butter

tlon of iJie essem ^'ynstm and mynstic acid, and a por-

oil Essential oil contams mynsticen*’
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and msnristicol Essential oil of mace is of a yellowish colour
with the odour of mace and consists of macene

fiction—Nutmeg is aromatic, stimulant and carmmative,
m large doses, narcotic Concrete oil is used as a rubefacient,
volatile oil IS stimulant, aperient and carmmative Mace is

carmmative and aphrodisiac Mahomedan writers describe
nutmeg as stimulating, intoxicatmg, digestive, tonic and aph-
rodisiac Wood IS astringent “Dr Osiander describes nutmeg
as an antipyretic, and Dr Paracelsus, Lonicerus and Mathio-
lus describe them as a gastric tonic The content of an ethe-

real oil, &-10%, m combination with myristicme gives the nut-
meg a tonicising action on the stomach, its effect on the

mucous membrane of the urmary passages is irritative, which
may account for its use as an aphrodisiac and abortifacient—
(Dr Robert) In large doses, nutmeg oil has a narcotic

action and produces nausea, somnolence and headaches—(Dr
Marfori-Bachem) Drs^ Paracelsus, Lonicerus and Matthio-

lus, used nutmegs with a constipating action, also as a diuretic

«gamst gastric catarrh and cardiac fibrillation Dr Osiander

found nutmegs useful against^ the vomiting of pregnancy ”

—(Dr Madaus’s Book) ,

Action & Uses tn Aj/nrteda & Siddha—^Tikta rasam,

ushnam, kapha-vata-haram, lagu, rothanam, dipanam, gradi,

swaryam, m foul mouth, krimi, kasam, chardlii, swasam,

sosham, hndrogam, impofency—(Therapeutic Notes)

Mace —Mathura rasam, Katu rasam, ushna \ecrjam,

Kapha haram, lagu, nichi varna karam. m kasam. swasam,

chardhi, trishna, knmi, visham

^«,on & Use, m U«an.-Ilo, 2". Dr^ 3

Stomacluc, =phr<Kl.si=,c, savour of hororatha , faun-

dice, solvent of rhci, voraitmE, htcc“P.

mllo;Zat,on ILc -Hot 2’. DO 2-. Stontaclnc, d.BCstive.

cann.nare D.arrhoca, clears uterus, aphrodroac, consunrp.

tive fevers—(Therapeutic Notes).

T, o , Powders. PiDs. Confections Eic-
Preparations—Paste. 1 owo^

pressed Oil and Decoction of ^ooc
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MHion 4 toUs. andWy 3 talas; all fiaely ground in h<«y.

It is then converted into Uulon. Afterwards 50 julver leaves

ahould be muted w.th this huloa. Dose is i to 2 talas tw.ce a

day with cow's milk; useful as tonic for the and Irmn

and in sexual debility, incantinonce of urine and general debi-

lity An ointment composed of 2 drs. of powdered nutmeg, 1

dr of tannic acid and 1 ounce of lard is an excelknt applica-

tion for itching and irritable

A mcdieated oil made of one pulverwed nutm^ and a quarter

seer of sweet oil boiled together till uniformly mixed, ha. a

magical eflecl in relieving the painful eramirt m cholera when

SS on the affected parts Following oil Is a s^fic for

. Take a tola each of Nutmegs, Soda biboras and
impotency.

them m a mortar and mix two seers

^"e leaves and 12 pao5 of Sesame

"'i '’SmWs mixture till all the moisture is absorbed and only

IJ sift It and keep in a corked phial TWs

l” uTd"b^ nibbed over the generative organs which should

oil should l„ves Thts process conlmucd
then *>'

'"‘’'’|^_jj„vnte we.ak and inactive organs-lKaviraJ
lor 21 days '

, -pip volatile oil derived from nutmegs
Pundit J. ^

,
,„„.,rt.-mt and widclj’ nsed pharmoc.<xieisl

enters into sevm ommomae aminatieus. tutetura

preparation, like
ammatie oils Ibe ml is

Valerianae an
_ j^mulant and cnnuinotiNe”—(Dr.Cbopra*

pivon on sugar^ Cono'cle od of nulmec is u.ied In mild

••I,D of I. P „ .Ided to pomades to stimulate the

cases of rmS"”" „ ,n ingredient in aperient

growth of to prevent griping, and In Pint-

pill, o"'’ and perfumery. Mixed wilh sweet

ments and P ^'pniment lor chrome rheumatism, paralysis

oil It makes a
j.;, j, .dminlttcred In aliisile diarrhoea

and spraiws-
pain, ad U used in eorabuialioo wilh

and djsenlery o
stimulant inunction and In pUaters

other sl.mubtui* a.i

Tbr doK* of powd^rtd nutif>*< or

for chronic
gr»ln». of the cJ-from 1 to 3 of

mow. 1 drachm U*cm U 1ft »ow

4h* ipuit (1 .1. .
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plaints. When roasted it, as well as nutmeg, is useful in chole-
riac diarrhoea, flatulent colic and some forms of dyspepsia, ob-
structions of the liver and spleen. Infusion of nutmeg is use-
ful in quenching the thirst of cholera patients. A paste of it is
used as on application to the head in headache, palsy etc , a
pouhice of it applied round the eyes strengthens the sight.

1678. MYRISTICA LURIFOUA
Is a common wild nutmeg tree found m Madras, but its

nutmeg as well as the mace lacks aroma, fragrance and the
therapeutic value.

1670 MYRISTICA MALABARICA, Lamk

(N.O;—Myrislicaceae).

Sons—Kamuk, Maloti Eng.—Bombay Mace or Country
or Mala^nr Nutmeg Bom.—(nut) Jangli Jaiphal; R.amphal;
(mace) Rompoln Kon.-Knyphal Con.-Kanogt.

and JWahar'^^'*
indigenous to the Konkans, Canara

Parts Used —Seeds and arillus

m Seeds contain pc of fat and the mace.

Lmia, o,r
’

dclion -Local stimulaiil and aphrodisiac.

luce hill
larger .ind mere oblong than true nut-

bollcd with
,*^^**^*^

1
?* remedy. Covrrete otl when

excellent an
of any bland oil is regarded as an

aa"„ii lll-eonditioned ulccmt

which seeds are hii°5°’''’''
rheumatism Oil m

ache The arllt
” useful Instillation in cases of car-

-™lc;,Us i^’“;"»r“'" considered to be a nervine

the true mace, but 1, denel'Ti'*'"?'deficient in that delicate fragrance or
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aroma which characterises the M frogans This drug is useful
in headache also

1G80. MYROPYRUM SIRIILACIFOLIUM. Bhimc.

(N O:—Oleaceae).

Tam—Chatura-mallikei Leaves are used os a remedy m
asthma, cough, rheumatism and nervous complaints

1G8I. IMYRSINE AFRICAVA, Linn,

(N-O—Mj rsinaceao).

(UP—Guvaine. Chupra Hint/—Chapra P««; /CcsI..—

Bebrapg Arab —Baibaiang) is a pTcon shrub found in (he

Himalayas from Kashmir to Nepal Fnctt is a powerful cathar-

tic vermifuge (anthelmintic), especially for toD^worms Plant

yields a gum which is prescribed for dysmenorrhoea It is also

laxative in dropsy and colic Continued use pioduco'. high

coloured urine

lfi82 .MYKTUS CAR^ oniYLLfS.

Fee Carsoplijllus aromafirtis, Linn and

F^usenia Car\oph\JJ.nla.

O— rtareae)

Soils—La. ansalw: Srisamsvam, I .in i. -i—
Cloves Fr.—Cirolla Cer.—Cewur-ne. Ciij Bom

Can. Duk i .Holi—Lavans Ilm’.—Ut i. Tam—
Kirambu, Lavanjlani TeB-Karav appu .Iroli- ~,na.

phul Pers.—Mekhaka; Kharanfal

Holiilnt —India and Cevlon

Ports Used.-Fruil. dried floKcr-tiudj and oil

Cons(i(aen(.-A heav, volatile od 16 to 2« pc. a c»»-

phor r«in 6 pc, car>-<iph>Ilu. or rurenin-. rr>-«all.n, mb-
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stance (which is convertible into caryophyllic or eugenic acid

with the aid of nitric acid), tannin (convertible into gallo-

tannic acid), woody fibre, gum etc Caryophyllin “occurs m
silky stellate needles ” Oil distilled fro’m cloves contains (1)

eugenol 85 to 92 p c
,
chemically resembling phenol, (2) acety-

leugenol, (3) caryophyllene, a sesquiterpene, furfural and

methyl-amyl-ketone

Action—Cloves are stomachic, carmmati\e, stimulant,

aromatic, and antispasmodic, externally oil is antiseptic, local

anaesthetic and rebufacienl Internally it increases circula-

tion, raises blood-heat, promotes digestion of fatty and crude

food, promotes nutrition and relieves gastric and intestinal

pains and spasms It stimulates the skin, salivary glands,

kidneys, liver and bronchial mucous membrane It is excreted

in the breath, perspiration, bile, milk and urine Cloves owe
their valuable properties to the presence of a considerable

quantity of the volatile oil oil of cloves

Action Sc Uses m Ayurveda Sc Siddha—Katu tikta,

rasam, seetha veeryam, kapha-pilta haram, lagu chakshus-

>am, dipanam, pachanani, ruchyam In raktadosham, Inshna,

rhardhi, admanam, sootam, kasam Mvosam, kashayam and
madhu-mcham —(Therapeutic Notes)

Action & Uses m Unani—Hot 3 , Dry 3° Aprodisiac,

carmimtive, strengthens ara-i rayees and arvah, strength to

brain, in cold and moist diseases, as paralysis, apoplexy, bron-
chitis nausea loss of appetite, hiccough—(TherapeuUc
Notes)

Preparations —Paste Oil. dose .s J to 3 mmims, Essence,
Tea, dose 1 to 4 ounces, Infusion (1 m 40), dose i to 1 ounce.

Powder, Decoction

Uses—Cloves (unopened flower-buds) are generally
used as spice m curry foods and condiments Medicinally
thc> are u'^ed to correct gnpmg caused by purgatives, to re-

lieve flatulence, various forms of g^slrlc irritability, colic,

dyspepsia, and to increase the flow of saliva Combined with
other spices and rock-salt clove is given to relieve colic, in-

aigestion and vomiting An tn/tutoii of claves is given to ap-
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pease thirst A piU called Chatuhsavji vati made up of closes

gmger ajotcou and rock salt m equal parts and made mto

8-graul pills is used m mdigestion A pill made of closes 4

parts leaves of Gannabis Indica 4, long pepper 6
,
penitorj rtmt

6 and honey 8 parts, is given m giddmess, dyspepsia and gene-

ral debihty, dose is 1 to 2 pdls of 5 grains each Another p.II

or pmcder made up of cloves and dry gmpr each 5 parts,

ajoican and rock salt each 6 parts m useful m mdig^tion

dose is 5 grains A mixture of equal parts of closes and chi-

„tm has exceUent effect m debihtv. lo^ of appetite imd in

ranvalescence after fesers-(Warmg) An mfusion of Senna

M m 10) to which are added closes and gmger 3 grains each

to the ounce of the infusion makes a good aromaUc puigatise

1 f tl hot water to v.hic} are added 5 drachms of

A lo grams of bicarbonate of soda is

"draugrtakTn beforeTeals for md.gcstion A possder

^cangc^ -thamam, made of Cloves dgy ginger

Dose IS 20 to 60 grams graduall} dissolved m
“
‘’"“S^d waillovsed. to be taken three times a da> Htis

the mouth Md P
decocOon of Achj ranthes aspera and

ponder mace^ rn^ ^^ mid made mto pills of 5 grams

the roots of Plum g
, j 4 p,|jj three times a daj m

each are taken .
.j Deroktunmadi

coughs und bro^
'^dalsv^ Paste, saffron mid mercurm

containing of 1 to 4 pills of one gram each

chloride, is P'jo
s^^5hllltJC

afTecfons as an alterative and

three times a day
«psted in n«cs of secondary syphilis,

tonic This was r

^ ^ marked beneSt from them"—

(Dr Roman m
^ ^ application in rheumaUc pains seialiea

nail}, oil P useu
headaches reuralgia, and to the tooth

lumbago to the tie
pamful dental cavities with cot-

m toothaches >
, a drop or tnu of clo^e oil Clorr^

ton wool mowten mouth and juice su allowed

heated over relieves sore-throat alvo strcncthri-v

unproves the
of them ard appl ed to the fi-ehrad

the g«^ ^fandee is » populaf rerwd> In bea<l*cKe and

and to the
, Ao^verbods are the cloves o' rr-erce

eoiy»
^
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Oil distilled from the flower buds is commonly used nowadays
in Western medicine It impaits a delicate aroma to the pre-
parations and helps to disguise the taste of many obnoxious
pieparations It easily mixes with g-ease soap and spirit and
IS cxtensuelj made use of m the manufacture of perfumery
It is largely employed in the manufacture of Vanillin clove
oil IS used for aromatismg cigarette tobacco —(Chopras ID
of I p 86)

1G83 MYRTUS COMMUNIS Lmn

(N O—Myrtaccae)

(Eng Myrtle Ft—Myrte Ben—Sutra sowa Velayti
Mhendi Vilayati Mehndi Htnd—Murad Bangasha Guj—
Makah na patran ^rab —Sutre Sowa (fruit) Ilab ul as)
cultivated m many parts (m garden ) of India Rtpe berries
contain an essential volatile oil (oil of myrtle) resin tannin
citric acid malic acid sugar etc Plant is stimulant and as
rmgent Fragrant volatile oil c stilled from the leaves is an
tiseptic and rubefanent It is generally employed m perfu

affections of respiratory organs and blad
er an ol is a local application n rheumatic affections A

jurcd ml is obtained from berries it strengthens and promotes
growth of hair Pouder of leaves is a useful application m
eczcmi an intertrigo and also for wounds and ulcers The

Ul iiyrte erry is carminative ard given m diarrhoea and

in *? ^ of infusion it is also useful as injection
aemorr ages internal ulceration*- deep smuses leucor

n-irr^
apsus of the uterus It also renders the vagina

u,t
antiseptic It IS used «*» a wash for foetid ulcers

TT, '"I
« useful as a mouth wash m aphthae A

iwni,
® y macerating two ounces of the bruised seeds in

rddinti
° distilled water for three hours and thendding *ugar nnd boiling for haU an hour over a gentle heat

A
diarrhoea and dyscnlerj m doses of J to 1 ounce

of the berries 1

reiTe r'" ""T of Khamm,ba3,m and
cm to n fine powder is also useful in diarrhoea and
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chronic dysentery; dose
used in scorpion-sting.

is i to 1| drachms. The drug is also

1684 NAGEIA PUTRANJIVA-
See Putranjiva Roxburghii.

1685—NANNORHOPS RITCHIEANA, H. Wendl
(N.O:—Palmaeh

Leaves are used in dysentery and diar-

1686 NAPETA MALARARICA—
See Anisomeles Malabarica.

1687 NARAVEUA 2EYLANICA
(N.O:—Ranunculaceae)

Occurs in the plains.

1688 NARCISSUS TAZEITA, Li„n.

(N.O;

—

Amaiyllidaceae). '

J>a 7.j.-Natgis. Root is emetic, used to relieve headache.

1689. NABDA SFICA & NARDUS EVDICUS—

See Nardostachys jatamansi.

I69a-NARDOSTACHYS GRANDIFLORA

(Gross blumige Narda). Is a species found in Nepal and
Kumaon possessing medicinal properties of the true Nard in

Jess pronounced degree.—(Chakraverthy).
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M81 NARDOSTACHyS JA'JAMANSt, DC.

(N O—Valerranaccac)

Sans-Jatamansi, phyla,ata Tap^wm.

root, Indian Spikenard Fr-Nard Indian

^arde Gr-Narde Indike Hmd -& Pun,

chir Ben-& Dulc—Jalamansi Bom—Balacharea Guj

Jatamasi Mah -Jalamavshi Tet-Jatamamshi, Jatamsi

Tam-Jatamashi Mat -^atamanch. Can -latamavaAh

Jatamansi Malay—Jeta-manchi Kash Bhut-ja ,

hpot Arab-Sambul-u-’l hmd Pers-Sunbuluttib, Sum-

bula theeb Stnb—Jaramanshi

Habitat—This herb is growing at great elevations up to

17,000 feet on the Alpine Himalayas, in Nepal, Bhutan an

Sikkim (Roots met with m the bazar are really the unde -

ground stems, having the thickness of a goose-quill)

Parts Used,—Rhizome, and oil from rhirome

Constituents—A volatile essential oil 0 5 p c (oleum

mansi, the active prmciple), resin, sugar, starch, bitter ex r

tive matter and gum

Action—Root IS of somewhat bitter taste, aromatic, anti^

spasmodic, diuretic, emmenagogue, nerve sedative, nerve s

mulant, tonic, carminative, deobstruent, sedative to the spma

cord, promotes appetite and digestion.

Action & Uses in Ayurveda & Siddha—Mathura, tiktSr

kashnya rasam, seetha-veeryam, tndosha haram, m yam,

gives strength and complexion, m impurities of blood, a

visarpam, kushtam—(Therapeutic Notes)

Allion Iz Uses m Unani—Hot 1”, Dry 2", tome for heart,

luer and brain. Removes obstructions, diuretic and emmena

cogue, Jaundice and stone m kidney—(Therapeutic Notes)

Preparations—OU, dose 2 to 6 rmauns. Tincture or fluid

extract, dose 4 to 2 drachms. Infusion, dose 1 to 2 ounces

Uses—Jatamansi roots ^ould also be used fresh

aromatic adjunct m the preparation of medicmal oils and m
perfumery Jatamanski is a good substitute for the offic a

Valerian Infusion prepared from fresh roots is employ®*!
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the treatment of spasmodic hysterical aSeetions, especially pal*

pittiiion of heart, nervous headache, chorea, flatulence etc
,
m

of 1 to 2 ounce2s three times daily It is said to be useful

alio< in menopause disturbances, hystero-epilepsy and similar

nervous and convulsive ailments Dose is 10 to 20 grains m
powder It may be usefully combined with a few grains of

camphor and cmamon Susruta recommends following decoc-

tion in epilepsy —Take of the pulse of Phaseolus Roxburghu,

Barley, Ju]ube fruit, seeds of Crotolana juncea, Bdellium,

Jatamanshi root, the ten drugs collectively called dasamula and

chebubc myrobalan, equal parts and prepare a decoction in

the usual way This decoction is to be admmistered with the

addiUon of clarified butter and goat’s urme Volatle od from

the rhiaome can be used m these diseases It is used m very

many diseases of the digestive and respiratory organs, and m
jaundice It is said to be useful also m leprosy It is also

employed mixed with sesamum oil for rubbing on the head as

a nerve sedative It promotes growth and blackness of hair

A (luxd extract prepared with an ammomacal menstruum or

tincture (1 m 10) is suitable for administration In all cases it

mav be advantageously combined with camphor, ammonia and

other remedies of the same class It may also be given in m-

juston (I ui 40) m doses of a wmc-glassful twice or thricc

dailv FoUowmg are a fe^^ very useful Home Remedies —(1)

Take of Jalamansi 4, Cinnamomum tamola 1, Cubeba ofnema-

1.S 1. Anise seeds I, Dry finiEer 1 nnd sugar Z narts Reduce the

meredieuts to a fine powder and mix Dose is i lo « drachms

m flatulence, colicky pams. gaslrodynia, and hysterical

(2) Take of Jatamonsi 2 drs Pistacia khlnjuk

i^T^^vporus officmalis li drs and aloes 20 grams Reduce

au
’ t a fine poMder and mix. Dose is 15 to 20 grains

niJ
°

oilepsy, hysteria and convulsions (3) Take Jotamansi
Used in ep

8, Cinnamomum cassia 8, Sau*surca
5, Cloves

, galanga 6, Cyperus pertcnuis 6, Dry gin-
auncu

^ ^Vhitc pepper 6, Balsamcdcndron opobika-
ger 6, S roil

,

5_ chirctta 10 and Castorcum 4
mum 5, ^ decoction Dose is 1 to IJ Used

^ general debility and semmni weakness (4) Take
as a tonic in g

. jjaisamodendron opobalsamum, Vale-
of Jatamansi, •
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riana wallichi, Aqmlana agaUochum, Pxstacia khinjuk, Cnina-
momum and saffron each 3 moshoa, salt, Hanzil tolas,

Ipomoea turpetham 1} tolas, Athta 4 tolas and water Make
pills about the size of wild plum Used in tubercular adeni-

Jauhar Hikmat) The drug is also used m scorpion-stmg

1692 NAREGAMLA ALATA, W & A ,

<N O—Meliaceac)

fEng Goanese or country Ipecacuanha Bom—Pittpapra
Mah—Tmpani.Pittvel, Kapur-bhendi Goa—Trifolio Tam—
"Nelanaringu Mai—Nelanarakam Can—Nela-narmga, Nepa-
narmgu Kon—Bhui na-inga Malay —Nela-naregan) is a
jnaU woody shrub growing m Western and Southern India
oot and stems divested of their leaves have emetic and expec-

torant properties bke those of ipecacuanha, generally employed
111 doses of from 12 to 20 grams “Root has a pungent aromatic
odour, IS emetic and expectorant”—(Chopra) It is used in
sume doses as a remedy in acute dysentery “DecocUon of the
stem and leaves has been used in dysentery with success, and
-was as effective as ipecacuanha’— (Chopra) Root contains
an alkaloid “Naregamm” an amorphous residue of a brittle
consistance It forms crystalline salts with mmeral acids and
‘thus differs from emetme and also differs from it m not givmg
any colour with chlormated lime and acetic acid Therefore,
it IS not related m any way to emetine Bark of root also con-
•tams wax, gum, asparagme. starch, but no tannm The drug
as recently been tried m small doses with considerable suc-

cess as an expectorant, in chronic forms of bronchitis, where

t

^ ^ tenacious expectoration, or mucus
J expe ed, and in bronchial catarrh with asthmatic ten-
encies and heart difficulty Dose of fluid extract is from 5

40
^ ^ alterative and expectorant and from 15 to

nut ml
j" emetic Juice of the plant mixed with cocoa-nut oil IS used m cases of psora

1693 NAUTHEX ASAFOETIDA—
See Ferula asafoetida
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1694. NASTURTIUM OFFICINALE, RBr,

(NO—Cruciferae)

—

See Lepidium sativum

(Eng—"Water-cress, Deccan.—Lut-putiah Kumaon—
Pirxya halim) is found near hill stations of the Deccan, South

India, Simla, Rohilkhand, Punjab and Ceylon It is used as a

salad on account of its appetising and antiscorbutic properties

Constituents—Glucoside, essential oil consists chiefly of

phenyl-ethylen-ethiocarbide, As—fr,012 mg in 100 g dry plant

Dr Harold Sourfield writing m the “British Medical Journal”

urges its greater use among town people Accordmg to him it

probably contams all the Vitamins and it is likely to remedy

•the dietary errors caused by urbanisation Pillows stuffed

with it reUeves sleeplessness

1695 NAUCLEA CADAMBA, Roxb

(N O —Rubiaceae^

—

See Anthocephalus cadamba

(Sans—Dhara kadambo Hind—Haldee Ben—Keli-

kadamba Mah—Dharkalambu Can—Dharujakaur TeL—

Magubkarimi) is a vanety of Kadamba found m most tropical

parts of India, espeaally m Bengal “It is bitterish acrid,

astrmgent, refrigerant, aphrodisiac, antibilious and beneficial

IT convukions and poison”—(ICaviraj N N Sen Gupta)

Juice of its capsules is used m Malabar m colic Its leaves are

used for bandaging boils with thick layers of them and plaster

made of them and bamboo manna are applied to suppurating

lx>ils

1696 NAUCLEA CORDIFOLIA or Adina cordifolia

or N ovalifolia

Is a native of the forests of Sylhet known as “Shal” Bark

is bitter like cmchona and is used in the treatment of endemic

fevers and bowel complaints
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1GS7. NAUCLEA OVALITOUA, Roxb

(Ben—Shal), used for bowel complaints and fc\er

1838. NELUbHUUM SPECIOSUM, Willd,

(N O —Nymphacnceac)

Son*—Svetakamala, Pankaja, Shntapatra, Padma, Kamala
(white) Kokonad (pink), Induvara (blue) Eng—Egyptian
or Sacred L^tua Fr—Nelumbo Gcr.—Pactige nelumbo
Hind Kanwal Ben—Swet padma, Padma, Kamal Punj—
Kanwal Malay—Tamara Arab-& Pers—Nilufer Mc/t-
Can Kon—^Kamala Tel—Tamara, Damara, Erra-tamara
(red) Tam.—Tamarai (red) Shivapou-tamarai, Ambal Mai.—
Aravmdam Can—Tavare Sink.—Nelum Unya —Padam
iStnd—Pabban

Entire plant mcluding root, stem and flower is called
Padmmi The torus or receptacle for the seed is called Kamt-
kara

Habitat—This large aquatic herb with its elegant s%\eet*
scented flowers is generally met with m tanks and ponds
throughout India

Parts Used—Flowers, filaments, anthers, stalks, seeds
leaves and roots, i e , entire plant

Constituents—Rhizome and seeds contain resins, glucose,
n'etarbin, tannm, fat and an alkaloid “nelumbine” similar to

rupharme identical with that obtained from Nupharluteum
Action—Seeds are demulcent and nutritive, filaments and

owers are cooling, sedative, astringent, cholagogue, diuretic,
liter, refrigerant and expectorant Root is demulcent.

Preparations—Syrup of dried flowers, dose 1 to 3 drachms
Compound decoction (1 m 10) of flowers and filaments with

sugarcandy, dose J to IJ ounles Powder of

, dose from 10 to 30 grains Confection of seeds Paste
of leaves

Uses Flowers, flaments and juice of the flowerstalks
are useful m diarrhoea, cholera and m liver complaints and
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also in fevers, it is recommended also as cardiac tonic Com-

pound decocUon is useful m bilious fevers “'ITie root, flowers,

stalk and leaves m the form of infusion are used m fever as re-

frigerant and diuretic * —(Chopra) Honey formed in the

flowers by the bees feeding upon the padma is called padma-

madhu or makaranda This is very useful in eye diseases

Syrup of flowers m used m coughs, to check haemorrhage from

bleeding piles and in menorrhagia and dysenterj. Tubers

of the white lotus boiled m gingelly oil are rubbed on the head

to cool the head and eyes Expressed jutce is also employed

instead of pieces of the tuber Root is mucilaginous and is

given m piles 5eed<r are used as an application m leprosj and

other skm ollect.om Seed, «.lh those o( Euryttle feroz" at^

used as an article of diet to dimmish senereal desires Pistils

are used with black pepper externally and mlem.lly as an

antidote in snake po.son.ns (sobrab.te) |md „ scoTuon s^g

It. bleeding piles the f.hments of the «»«" wlh

linnatr nnd ftesh butter «r uith sugar—(Bbavaprakash)

llrge lea.cs are used as cold bed sheeU in ^h fevfer with

rauoh burning of the skm Also = P««c <’1 ™de

nrsandalwood is used locally for the P'';!'”*; '^‘1

stalks are used as a coobng appljcaf.on to the forehead in «p-

halalgia Lotus flouers and fresh loaves ground w. h sandal-

wood or embl.c myrobalans also form a coolmg app .cat™ to

the forehead m cephal.Ig.a to the skm m erysipelas and to

other external inllammations

Makhanna Tom —Mallam pldroan is a water-lily plan*

found tn ponds m Northern Central and Western India Seed,

are farmaceous and when fried ant known as Dkaat, Dktntt is

a nutritive article of food and also a pow erful tonic Seeds are

said to be astrmgent, aphrodisiac, expectorant, emetat and

beneficial in Vata and Pillo They are regarded as useful in

checkmg urethral d.-charges, such as spermatorrhoea

IGM NEPETACILIA«K.B«Hli
(>• O—t-abiatael,

Punj-* Bom-Zufa Used in fever and cough

.luoulchna (KOJtjan*—•) l«a—Ifcik—. WUL •
lea-Makhna. "a
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1700

NEPETA ELLIPTICA, Hoyle.

Is used in dysentery1701

NEPETA GliOMEHULOSA, Boiss

CBalucli—Chingam-butai) Used In digestive troubles

1702 NEPETA RUDERAUS, Ham
(Punj —-Bilb-lotan) Cardiac tonic, used as a gargle u*

sore-throat, also used m gonorrhoea

1703 NEPIIEUUM LAPPACEUBI
(N O—Sapindaccae)

(Eng—Rambutan Fr—^Rambouton Ger—ZwilUngsp-
b'aume) is a lofty tree cultivated in South China, East Indies

and Assam for its fruit which is eaten It is oval, somewhat
flattened, reddish and covered with soft spmes or hairs The
edible part is an aril which is of pleasant subacid taste end is

used as a refrigerant in fevers —(Chakraverthy)

1704

NEPHELIUM UTCIU, Comb
(N O—Sapindaccae)

(Eng—Lichi Tree, Chin I^it tree Cer—Latchibaum
Hind Ben & Bom—^Lichi) is also a lofty tree indigenous to
South China, but cultivated in Bengal and Assam for its fruit

nearly globular with a thin and brittle red coloured
s ell) The pulp, when fresh, is white and nearly transparent,
ve^ luscious sweet and jelly-hke, containing a single brow-
nis red seed Fruits are also canned ‘ Leaves are used for
bites of ^imals ’ —(Chopra) Pulp is given m fever to quench

irst (Chakraverthy), It is cooling, demulcent and aphro-
disiac

1705—NEPHELIUM LONGANA, Camb
(N O —^apindaceae).

(Et^—

L

ongan-tree, Dragon’s eye, Ger —LonganbaumBen Ansh-phaL Bom.--Wumb Tom.—Puvati) is a species
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growmg m South Chma and Aasam, fru.t of which ia smaller

than hchi. quite globular and nearly smMth, and
^

hchi, but IS of a less agreeable Oavour (Chakras erthy) Consti-

tuent -Saponin Action -Stomachic and anthelminUc

170G NEPTUNIA OLERACEA, I^ur

(N O—Mimosaccac)

Hind.-Lal alu, Ben -i Bom -Panilazak, Tam -Sunday-

kiray Action -Refrigerant and astringent

1707 NERIUM ANTIDkSENTFRICUM

(N O—Apoc>'nac«‘®)

fHind-Pandrakuda Bcn-Kurachi) a speces found

. I India Its bark has tonic, antiperiodic and astrin-

in tropical
^ Holarrhena antidy >enlenca Is used in

gent
ns lithcntriptic. anthelminUc and

dys^ery
_
nhronic pulmonary affections and

aphrodisiac indy
, n)|ij the aomiling in clio-

toasted they are ^ hark and seeds are supposed

lera Pessaries « P° “ ^ delis era to gls e tone

r;!rerf.:nTCratedpar.-(Chakra'er,h>)

170S NFRJUM RF\AKICATIIM

See TabemamontanB coronam

1709
ODORUM. SoUnd

oleander.—

•

(S S^jyfO<y7*ttme)

SvrUpu»Hp« AjdivaTJiraVa Prattlat*

Sani— seated oV»n<!«^ Rowb^rrj
RakUpusJiP* „^^ri«>>rndrr K*r*

Spur«e K*r»bi Kamvi Cmz^
bera IC*ravif»mu Kaatunpatu T#»»—
Ka-b*r ^*^r°^UrL
y«njiv**ram. A
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Kh«nir«htah Pm—

t-m ’"W “> AfShanK-
t.-m and Northern Indu, and oulUvnted m gardens

Parts Used —Root andToot-bark

able
contains two bitter non-crystalliz-

dolem'W flV anT^'Nenc^

^saLne heart poisons, a glucoside,

identical with
“ crystalline body, nenene

an alkaloid m acid and wax Leaves contain

the root-b^k noIT f'l
*’*“'* Po'snnous Root and

Phanlhus and dmt
1'’^“ “tdtac tonic like stro-

i==lenaus“ the

“

hypodernucally in-

12, It conCId for =
fr"" ’5 P-- lO" •“ I" «-•

''ilh It the respiration”™^' “““ ‘°

attcnuont, but onlu for « ,

“ ° resolvent nnd

» a poisok
" ‘ P“lc of oleander roots

"hue and the r^fflowmd™ Ponicly the

Presh roots of the wK
Properties of both are identical

KarQbi.aremtenselvrJl^
variety known in Bengal as Sveta

flowers Bark is not
tbe leaves, bark and

used externally maei
*ntcnially m any form Root is

Haemorrhoids, m can^JT
'* water and applied to

Root is used for annltim..
ulcerations and also m leprosy

fenng from fevers Fo^
*y*UE to the ear of the patient suf-

Sunday Paste forms*’
Purpose the root is removed on

M^ake bites, espociallv «Ai!***, scorpion stmgs and
the root is rubbed to tk

as Phursa Powder of
herk and leave, also iT^f ? headache Paste of the root-
shm complaints Demw

***”^*y m rmg worm and other
fcduce swellings i^„{ applied externally to

«i»ke.bltes and other rn?^*T »
very small doses in

^ «b«* Ffotoers of tk^TTr^
venomous bites Aie anhdote

the white variety dried, mix^ with equal
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quantity of pure tobacco powder, and a little cardamom pow>
der, and the whole reduced to a fine powder is used like snuff

in cases of snake-bites Cnmmal records show that the root

IS used to procure abortion A medicated oil known as Kara-

vtradya Tatla is recommended by Chakradatta and it is

prepared as follows —Take of sesamum oil 4 seers, decoc-

tion of the root of Nenum odorum 8 seers,, cow’s urme 8 seers.

Plumbago rosea root and baberang seeds, each half a seer in

the form of a paste, boil them together and prepare an oil in

the usual way This oil is used in eczema, impetigo, and other

skm diseases Root beaten into a paste with water is recom-

mended to be applied to chancres and ulcers on the penis

—

(Sharangdhara) Karavtra jutce is also applied to painful

syphilitic ulcers soon after they are washed Fresh juice of

the young leaves is dropped mto the eyes in ophthalmia with

copius lachrymation —(Chakradatta)

1710

NERIUM PSIWUM

C^ans —Peeta-karabira,
Ben-ifir Hind—Haldikarabi) is

the yellow flowered variety For further particulars, see

Nenum odorum and Thevatia nenfolia

1711

NERIUM TINCTOBIUM

(Kon-Kalo-kudo)See Wnghtia tinctoria

1712

NERIUM TOMENTOSUM. Roxb

(NO—Apocynaceae)

tHind Bom & Mah—Kala mderjav, Dudhi, Dharuli

B —Dud'hkarava, Dudhi Tel—Tallapal, Koilamukn;

P^ddapala Kon—Atgo-kudo, Tamdo-kudo) found through-

out Bark and root-bark are believed to be useful m
^nake bites and scoipion stings A preparation from the bark

used m menstrual and renal complamts

54
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1713

NEURACANTHUS SPHAEROSTACHYUS, Dalz.

(N O—Acanthaccae).

(Bom—Ghosuel), used m indigestion and^ringworm
1714

NICANDRA PHYSALOIDES, Gaertn.

(N O—Solanaceae).

Action —Diuretic

1715

NICOTIANA TABACUM, Linn

N havanensis, N. rustica, Lmn

N persica

(N O—Solanaceae)

San*—Tamrakuta Eng —Tobacco Fr—Tabac Ger.—
Gememer Tabac Hind~& Stnd—Tambaku, Tamaku PctS’

& MaK —Tambaku Ben—Tamak Guj —Tamakhu Arab—"
Tanbak Alolay—Pukayila Tel—Pogaku Tam—Pugaielm

Can—Hogesoppu Tambaku Mai—Pukayil Kon—Dhura-
pan Tulu—Pugere

Habitat—^Tobacco plant is originally a native of America
It Is now quite common in India, bfemg cultivated to a large

extent m many parts of Bengal, Bombay, Madras, Travancore
and Burma N rustica (Turkish tobacco) is cultivated and
prepared in some parts of Upper India, Bengal and Punjab
It IS known as East Indian tobacco

y*”®bes —(1) Sumatra, (2) Yaval Nos 1 & 2 (3) Peelia,
(“i) Shamru, (5) Gandiu, (6) Keliu, (7) Movadia, (8) Shengi-
nya (9) Kalia, (10) Kari beglani, (11) Bhopali, (12) Shendi-
sur e, are the varieties found in Bombay Presidency

Parts Used Dried leaves and a dark-brown acnd, empy-
reumatic oil obtamed by distiUaUon, stalks and the herb

Constiuents ^The active principle of tobacco, and that
^hich is chiefly responsible for its narcotic properties, is *
liquid volatile colourless alkaloid known as Nicotme, nicoU-
mlne the Isomerlde of nicotme and a colourless alkalne oU,
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skin shallow, makes expression faded One feels dull and

shded by a poisonous dose of tobacco Prof C H Hull, after

an exhaustive mvestigation of the physiological and psycholo-

gical effects of smokmg has recently indicated that smoking

‘ markedly increases the pulse rate and markedly increases the

tremor of the hand thus confirming and extending the results

of earlier observers’*—(Popular Science Siftmgs) So an ha-

bitual smoker’s pipe while stimulating his heart, interferes with

the ‘steadiness of his hand Yet, as regards the pliysiological

effects of tobacco-smokmg, considerable difference of opinion

exists It is certain that it affects different people in different

ways, and for young people there can be no doubt as to its»

harmful effects, however, it entirely depends upon the physical

constitution and state of health of the mdividual concerned

Preparations —Powder, Poultice Paste, Smokes, Guraku

&Pill

Uses—Tobacco is used in the form of cigars, cigarette's,

veedees beedies and cheroots for smoking, some use it in pow-

der as snuff and others with lime and pan for chewing, or aic

mixed With molasses to form ‘lamak’ A preparation made

chiefly by North Indians for smoking is *35 follows —Coarsely

powdered tobacco is mixed with unrefined sugar

aromatic and fragrant substarfees, sometimes with sandal-woo

oil, patc?touU leaves, otto of roses, musk and other perfumes,

and made mto a black-lookmg conserve known as guraku.

portion of this is placed with live charcoal m the chtloTri of the

hookah, made commonly of a cocoanut shell or of metal, an

which contains water through which the vapour is passed in

smoking This practice, in some parts of India, is common
with women and children as with men Smoking rapidly

affects the hearing especially where there is a hereditary prc"

disposition to deafness, or caused by frequent renewals of in-

flammation of the nasal or throat passages It is thus in winter

chiefly that smoking even in moderation affects the hearing—
(Dr Ferrant of Lyons) 'Ibis result occurs not only in hard
smokers but also In persons living m an atmosphere vitiated

by the smoke of tobacco Those who snuff or chew tobacco
axe exposed to the same risks as smokers Excessi\e use of
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tobacco causes dyspepsia, diseases of the liver, anaenua, loss of

vision or blindness, throat trouble, mental fatigue and weak-

ness, heart troubles etc Internally tobacco is rarely u‘5ed on

account of its poisonous properties In recent years nicotine

the alkaloid, has been recommended for hypodermic injections

ui tetanus and strychnine poisoning, and the salicylate as a

remedy for certam skm affectioiw Nicotine shlphate has also

been recommended as a veterinary anthelmmtic The alkaloid

Nicotine in doses of 1/20 to 1/10 up to 2 minims in two hours,

is efficient m strychnme poisoning A paste of the tobacco

powder or snnf made with castor oil is apolied to the navel

to reheve colic A decoction of tobacco has been used as a

local application to relieve pain and irritation in rheumatic

swellings syphilitic nodes and skm diseases, and as a means

of inducing muscular relaxation, thus aiding m the reduction

of strangulated hem.a (orchitis) and dislocations Bhishag-

ratna Pundit J L. Duveji recommends a medicated oil of

tobacco leaves for the cure of rheumati^ It Is prepared

thus-A fluid extract of tobacco is first obtained by slecpmg

4 seer of good tobacco leaves m 2 seers of water for 12 hours

and pressing well and sifting the hriuid through clean cloth

Then'^mix with it 1 seer of sesame oil and 1 eh^la*- cf aconite

and boil the whole till all the moisture is absorbed leaving onlv

“e .dedicated oil Agam sift the od through a clean piece of
ire pieu

corked bottle This is used for rubbing on

!h°*''ffected parts in all sorts of rheumatic offections-Gout.

umCo, pa^ and swelling in the joints, sciatica etc robaceo
luniudB

, as an and sure remedy for snake-
has

Medicuie" —“About 5 tolas of tobacco should
bitem

the mixture strained Ibe

? a-y and the solution drunk of! by the pa-
dregs ar

bitten be senseless the tobicco water

'h "'id L pouS down the throat, or if lock-,aw has set in it

should po
, .v^ugh the nostril In about 5 minutes after

should be
0,c person w .11 commence lomi-

,he admin^trabon onlm d ^
ting, and

patient will thus be brought rxnind m
wnll be

^ common knowledge among country folk

S^“L°^akrw.Il pass dirough a .obimco field Tobacco U .he
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antidote for snake pdsison ” Tobacco smoking is resorted to

with excellent effect in many cases of cough, whooping cough,

obstinate hiccup, spasmodic laryngitis, asthma, nervous irrita-

bihty and sleeplessness For spongy gums and toothache,

diewmg of tobacco leaf is a favourite remedy m India

•—(Chopra) Tobacco snuff is useful in nasal polypi, nasal

catarrh, headache, chronic giddiness and fainting In Europe,

snuff is largely manufactured from the scraps and waste re-

sulting from the preparation of mixtures and cigars The frag-

ments are chopped very fine, placed in heaps in warm, damp
cellars and then flavoured with certain substances such as li-

quorice, tonka beans, deer-tongue leaves and various per-

fumes, the nature of which are trade secrets The mass is al-

lowed to ferment for several weeks, and then dried and finally

ground to powder Tobacco leaves are made hot and applied

to the abdomen m colic and gnpes A poultice of tobacco

leoves IS applied to the spine m tetanus In orchitis the upper

surface of the leaf painted with stloroso is applied to the pain-

ful swollen parts A leaf stock is mtroduc^ into the rectum

of children to relieve constipation Its ashes mixed with sweet

oil IS a useful apohcation to bleeding sores Water from the

hookah is diuretic and the black oil which collects in the pip®

stem is used on tents to heal op sinuses and is dropped into the

eye to cure mght blindness and purulent conjunctivitis A
paste made with snuff, lime and the powdered bark of Calo-

phyllum mophyllum is applied in orchitis A pill made of

snuff, catechu, cinnamon, cardamoms and trifcatu and honey
ismseful as a carminative and digestive along with betel leaves,

nut, spices, aromatics etc Dose of the pill is two grains

Nigela putranjiva—See Putranjiva roxburgii

1716 NlGELLASATIVA,Linn,N mdica,

Carum carui—See Carum nigrum (N O—Umbelliferae),
C bulbocastanum, C nigrum, C gracile, Cuminum nigrum

(NO —^Ranunculaccae)
Sans—Krishna jiraka, Upakunchika, Aranyajeeraka

Eng —Small Fennel or Black Cumin Fr—Cumin noir Gcr—
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SAw^er kummel Hmd -Kala-jira, Kulanj. Ben -Mug.
lela, Kala-ju-a Gtouiior—Kali-jeen Kosl.—Tukm-i-gandna

Siyah^daru Bom —Kelanii, Kalenjire Gui—Kadu-
leeroo Mai—Krishnajira Xrai>—Kamune-asvad, Sh^juniz
Bars—Siyahdanah Tc!—Nallajdakara Tam—Kanmjira-
gam Karunshu-ogam Mai—Karindurakam Can—Kari-
Iirigay Kon. Kari]uy Burma—Satmimg, Samon-ne Stnh—^Kaluduroo Gi—Melanihion

Habitat—^This plant is cultivated in some parts of India

Parts Used—Dried fruit and seeds

Constituents—Seeds contain a yellowish volatile oil IS
p c , and a fixed oil 37 5 p c , essentia] oil, albumen, sugar, muci-
lage, organic acids, metarbin, toxic glucoside, melanthm re-
sembling helleborm, ash 5 p c , moisture and arabic acid Vola-
tile oU is the active constituent It consists of (1) Carvone 45
to 60 p c ,

an unsaturated ketone, (2) terpene or d-limonene
also called carvene and (3) Cymene

Action—Seeds are aromatic, diuretic, diaphoretic, anti
bilious, stomachic, stimulant and carmmative, digestive, also

anthelmintic and emmenagogue Locally, oil is anaesthetic

Uses—Seeds are used as a condunent m cumes, and with
either aromatic substances and bitters Seeds about half a
drachm are given with buttcr-milk to cure obstinate hiccup,

are employed as a corrective of purgatives and other medicines

m doses of half to one drachm m the form of tincture (1 in 10)

and are also useful indigestion, loss of appetite, fever, diarr-

hoea, dropsy, puerperal diseases, etc They have a deaded
action as a galactagogue, a decoction of the seeds is given to

recently-delivered females in combination with a few other

medicmes, it also stimulates utenne contraction In doses of

10 to 20 grs ,
they are useful in amcnorrhoea and dysmenorr-

hoea and m large doses cause abortions Seeds form a very

useful remedy in worms With sweet oil the decoction forms

a useful application in skin diseases Brayed in water iu ap-

plication remov es sw-elbogs from bands and feet Seeds have

also antibihous propert> and are administered infemallj in in-

termittent fevers and to arrest vomiting after they are roasted
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and mixed with treacle, liose is 2 drachms Seeds fried, brui^

ed, tied in muslm bag and smelt relieve cold and catarrh of t e

nose by constant inhalation In mtermttent fever seeds slig

tly roasted are recommended to be given m two-drachm doses

with the addition of an equal quantity of treacle—(Chakra-

datta) In loss of appetite and distaste for food a conjectton

made of nigella seeds, cumin seeds, black pepper, raisins, tama-

rmd pulp, pomegranate juice and sanchal salt with treacle and

honey is very useful (Chakradatta), dose is 1 drachm In the

afterpains of puerperal women, Chakradatta recommends ad-

mmistration of nigella seeds with the addition of long-pepper,

sanchal salt and wme Seeds are abo used m scorpion-stmg.

In puerperal diseases such as fever, loss of appetite and dis-

ordered secretions after delivery, following preparation caUe

I^aTicho jirako pafca is used—Take of nigella seeds, cunun

seeds, aniseeds, ajotcan, seeds of Carum sativum, Anethum

sowa, mcthi, conander, ginger, long-pepper, long-pepper rcx^

plumbago root, habuaha (an aromatic substance)

,

dried pulp

the fruit Ziziphus jujuba, root of Aplotaxis auriculata and

Kamala powder each one tola, treacle 100 tolas, milk one seer,

clarified butter 4 tolas Boil them together and prepare a

confection Dose is about a drachm every mornmg—“(Bhava-

prakash) A confection known as Jatoansh-at-KcmTnOTi

composed of the following—^Nigella sativa 15 tolas, White

pepper and black pepper each 3J tolas, Cinnamon bark li tolas,

leaves of Ruta graveolens 4i tolas, Ginger conserve 12 tol^

myrobolans conserve 18 tolas. Confection of roses 30 tolas, an

sugar 30 tolas Dose is li tolas, three times a day, used m
diarrhoea, indigestion, dyspepsia and sour belchmg, it removes

foul-breath and watermg from the mouth For obesity,

mg powder is recommended m Ilaj-ul-Gurba —^Take of

Mugsul 7 irwuhos, Nigella seeds 12 maskas and A'iovjan 12

*nashas Mix and make a powder Dose is 3 mashai (about

half a drachm) Karabadin Kadri recommends the following

decoction for dyspnoea —Take of Nigella seeds, dry ginger,

htnsa, root of Aplotaxis aunculata and Dhamaya, each

wiasha* and make a decoction and mix sugarcandy The above

b to be taken at mtervals of 3 to 4 hours A favourite cxter-

nal application used in eczema and pityriasis is composed o
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bruised seeds 2 ounces, Psoralta corylifolia seeds 2 ounces,

bdellhim 2 ounces, coscini radix 2 ounces, sulphur 1 ounce and

cocoanut oil 2 pints.
_

1717. ~NIMA QUASSiOIDES—See Picrasma quassioides.

^ ’ 1718. NI9TA 'TElllAPETALA—See Samadera indica.1719.

NOTWOPEGIA COLEBROOKIANA, Bl.

N. hcyncm, Gamble,

(y.O;—Amcardiaceae).

are trees commonly found on the Western Ghats, Anaimalaia

and TinnCTeUy in the ghats.

1720.

NOTONIA GBANDIFLOBA, DC.

(N.O:—Composilae).

B„m._Wandcr-roti. Hiis drug is a prophylaxis against

hydrophobia.

1721.

NYCTANTHES ABBOH-TRISTIS, Linn.

Oleaeeee).

fScns.-Pariiata; SephaUka; Bajanikasa. E-^-Night

Jasmine; Weeping Nyctanthes. Hmd -* Cmoltor.-Har, Har-

• «!,h«ru Ben.—Seoli; Smghar; Scphahka. Pltni.—

K^;Laduri. Moh -ParUka; Khu^U; Parijataka Wj-
Pagadamalle; Shwelasurasa Tam.-Man,ap^u; Pavala-J^Ih-

Con—Parijata. MoL—Manpumaram. Kon.—Pardik) is a

Lall tree with its fragrant Sowers found wild in the foi^ of

Central India and Sub-Himalayan rigions; it is commonly <nil-

tivaled in gardens in many parts of India. nowe„ conto

an WITT""-' oil slmlUr to that of Jasmine and which is uUlisrf

hi tetfumery Leaves conUm an alkaloidal principle named

Nv^thine; they also conUin an aatringent principle, a iwri-

nous substance, colouring matter, sugar and a trace of an mly
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substance “Action—Cholagogue, anthelmintic and laxative

(Chopra) Fresh leaf juicc is a mild cholagogue and a safe

purgative for infants It is given with honey m chrome and

bilious fevers Some preparation of iron is also given along

with it As anthelmmtic it is given with honey mixed with com-

mon salt In the form of tnfttsionm doses of 2 ounces it is useful

m fever and rheumatism as disphoretic and diuretic A decoc-

tion of the leaves prepared over a gentle fire is a specific for

obstmate sciatica —>-(Chakradatta) “Leoves are used as an

antidote to reptile venoms”—(Chopra) Six or seven young

leaves rubbed up with water and a little fresh gmger are ad-

mmistered m obstmate fevers of the intermittent tjT>c

Potodered seeds are employed as a paste to cure scurvy, affec-

tions of the scalp etc About 5 grams of the borfc are eaten

with betelnut and leaf to promote expectoration of thick

phlegm—(Dymock)

1722 NYCTANTHES SAMBAC
See Jasmmum sambac

1723 nAiPIIAEA ALBA, Luin or N versicolor,

odoratta, CaStalia alba

(N O —^Nymphaeceae)
(Sana—Kumuda Eng—^While Waterlily, Kash—^Brim-

posh, Bom.—^Pandharen kamal) is a European species mtro
duced into Kashmir In Bengal it is found with while or

pink petals or mixed, m shallow autumn flood waters-
Constituent —An alkaloid nupharinc Action —Demulcext,
Psed In diarrhoea—Seo Nymphae lotus

NYMPHAi. . i^YANLA
(Enp-East Indian blue water hly) is found in shallow

ponds, especially m Bengal where the flowers ere used as

oetnngent and refrigerant —(Chakraverthy)
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1723 NYMPHAEA EDULIS or N esculenta

(Ben—Sota sunndi) is a species of water-Iihes found in

Bengal and East Indies where ite starchy root, capsule and
seeds are used as food and also medicinally— (Chakravarthy)

1726 NYMPHAEA LOTUS, Linn, N rubra,

N steUata, Willd.

(Sans—Nilotpala, Raktolpal, Hallaka, Kumuda Eng—
Watcr*Iiily Htnd—^Ndofar, Chota Kanval, Krishna-kamaL

Ben—Saluka, Rakta-kamal, (N slcllata is Nil-sapla), NaL
Guj—^Nilopal Ma*i & Boni—Kiishna-kamal, Lai kamal,

(In Bombay N stelJata is called “Upha-kamal”) Tel—AUi*-

kada, Tellakaluva Tam—^Vellambal Indiravacham, AUi-

tamarai, (In Tamil N stellata is “Nalla Kalava") Mai—
Vollanpal, Neerampal Can—Bile-Naidilay, Bile*Tavaray

Kon—^Dhuve Salaka Unya—^Rangkam Duk—Allipuhl

Sink—Olu-et-olu) exist in three varieties—white, red and

blue, and is bound to grow m tanks and marshes throughout

the wanner parts of India Root contains gallic and tannic

acids starch, gum etc It is demulcent, diuretic and nutrient

Flowers of N stellata are called Utpala and the whole plant

IS called Utpalmi Flowers are said (o be “refrigerant and

alleviative of cough, bile, vomiting, giddiness, uorms and

burning of the skm”—(N N Sen Gupta) A syrup of the

flowers (li ozs if fresh or * oz if dried) made with 1 ounce

of sugar and 5 ounces of water is useful m doses of 2 to 3 drs
,

an remittent and other high fevers, heat apoplexy and inflam-

matory diseases of the bram Flowers of N stellata are used

in coughs and dysuna Medicinal uses of these plants arc

the same as those of the corresponding parts of Nclumbium

speciosum already described Ftlamerits of these plants arc

astrmgent, cooling and useful m burning of the body, bleeding

piles and menorrhagia In roenoirhagia the filaments of N
stellata are given with the addition of Sanchal salt, Nigella

seeds, Liquorice powder, curdled milk and honey -(Chakra-

datta) Roots and seeds are edible, the latter forming the

diet known as Dhapar-kokt Small seeds of N lotus called

bheta are fried m heated sand and used as a light, easily
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digestible food. Seeds of N. stellala are used in diabetes.

Tttbci's of the red -uariety when boUed form a very beneficial

diet in cases of piles. Root-stoclr is eaten after boiling and

mixing it with milk and sugar. Its pOiedcr is given in dys-

pepsia, diarrhoea and piles. A decoction of flowers is given

as a cardiac tonic,, in. palpitation. A compound decoction

called UtpoZadt Sritam is recommended in Bhavaprakash; it is

made up of the filaments of N. lotus, N. stellata and N. rubra,

of the white variety of Nelumbium speciosum and Liquorice

root, equal parts m all two tolas. This decoction is useful in

thirst, burning of the body, fainting, vomiting, haemorrhage

from the internal organs and bleeding from the womb during

gestation. Uses of N. stellata are similar to N.< lotus.

1727.

NYMPHAEA MALABARICA
Is a species of waterdillies found in Malabar where the

flowers are used in coughs and gastrorrhagia.

1728.

NYMPHAEA NELUMBO
See Nelumbium speciosum.

1729.

NYMPHAEA PUBESCENS, WUld.

(Tom.—AUi; Afflbal. Teh—Kaluva. Ben.—Shalook;
Hakta-kambal) is a species indigenous to tropical Africa, Ben-
gal, East Indies and Java, where a decoction of its root (which
is edible) is employed in dysuria and haemorrhoids, and the

leaves in the form of a salve in ophthalmia—(Chakravarthy).

1730.

NYMPHAEA STELLATA
See Euryale ferox, foot-note on page 845.

1731. OCHROCARPOS LONGIFOUUS, Benth. & Hook.

(N.O:—Guttiferae).
(Son*.—Punnaga. Eng,—Alexandrian Laurel. Hind. &

Ben.—Nagkeshar. Gu;.—Retinagakesara; Goriundi. Bom. &
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Mdh—^Tamra Nagkesara, Surmgi, (fruit) Undana Tel—
Surapoona Tam -Naggesur-pu, Nagap-pu Can—Gardundi

Kon—Suraing Pers—^Naramushka) is met with m the forests

of Westcoast of India from Kanara to Konkan Fruit is

edible Dried flower buds are stimulant, aromatic, stoma-

chic, bitter and astringent They are used as fragrant ad-

juncts to decoctions and medicated oils Ibey are used like

cinnamon, cardamoms etc, in great thirst, irritability of the

stomach and excessive perspiration and also given m dysentery

with benefit A paste made of them is used to fill up the

cavities of caried teeth to relieve toothache Flowers are

useful in some forms of dyspepsia and m haemorrhoids Hie
drug IS also used m scorpion-sting—See also Mesua ferrea

1732. OCIMUM ALBUM

(NO—Labiatae)

(Sans—Sukla tulasi, Ajaka, Gambheram, Candha pant-

rajaka Bom d; Mah ~Ran-tulasi Tel—Kukka-tulasi 7am»

Ganjankorai Jlfal—Kattarama tulasi Can—Nayi tulasi

fCon—Ran tulasi) is a species tndigcnous ot Southern India

The plant is aromatic, cannmative. diaphoretic and stimulant

During fever when the extremities are cold, leaves made

into a paste are appbed to the finger and toe-nails The same

preparation is used to cure parasitical diseases of the skm,

such as rmgworm etc • Leaf jutce is given to children in cold,

catarrh and bronchitis in doses of i to 2 drachms

1733 OCIMUM BASILICUM, Luin

O anisatum or Basilicum citratum

(N O —'Labiatae)

Sans—Bisxa TulasJ, Varaiara, Manjariki, (seeds Behan)

Sweet Basil Fr.—Basilic Cullive Ger—Basilien-

kraut Hind—Babui, Tulsi, Sabzah Kash—Hazbo Punj—
Babun Urtya—Dhala-tulasi. Santal—Bharban Afohiy—
Tiru nitru Find—Sabajhi Arab—Shahasfaram . Pers—
Pharanjamuskh, Firanj mushk Duk Bom dc Mob.—Safasa
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Ben—Batui-tulgj. Tel.—Kukkatulasi; Bhu-tulasi; Vebudi-

patri. Tam.—^Tinmirupachai; Karandm; Timut-patchi. Mol.

—Ram-tulasi; Tirunitn. Con. & Kon—^Kam Kasturi. Burtn.

—^Kala pingaui.

Habitat—^This small annnual shrub or herb, indigenous

to Persia and Smd, is cultivated in gardens in India.

Paris Used—Herb and seeds

Constituents —Leaves contain a yellowish green essential

oil which if kept for a time cryslallires and is then known as

Basil-camphor Essential oil contains a new terpene. Seeds

contain a large amount of mucilage

Action —^Diaphoretic, carminative and stimulant. Seeds

are mucilaginous, demulcent, aphrodisiac and diuretic. Leaves

ore fragrant and aromatic. Juice of the plant is anthelmintic.

Root IS febfifuge Antidote to snake-poison. Whole plant is

s< omatic, leaves and leafy tops have a pungent taste and clovo-

liko odour

Uses—Leaucs are us<»d for flavouring purposes. Seeds

are useful in catarrh, chronic diarrhoea, dysentery, gonorrhoea,

nephritis, cystitis and internal piles, they also relieve the after

pams of parturition, they arc used as an aphrodisiac m dose-i

of from 1 to 3 drachms, a tcaspoonful of seeds steeped in a

glass of Welter swell into a mucilagmous jelly and w’lth some

sugar forms on excellent drink m the above-named diseases

Following compound pcicdcr of seeds is recommended for

dystntcrj’ in Jauhar Hikmat —^Take of seeds of Ocimum pilo"

sum 5 tolas, «eeds of Afurd 31 tolas, Plantago psylbum, Simcg
(Arabic), Armenian Bolos, Poppy Seeds, each 3 3 tolas, Por-

lulaca oleraccae, Tul,hm Khimos, and Niahashta each 13 tolas

Mix and make a powder Dose is 8 to 12 masftas. Juice of the

Irarcs is dropped into the ear in earache and dullness of hear-
ing Mixed with n little ginger and black pepper the leaf-

Juice is given during the cold stages of ague. Leaves dried
and poirdcrcd and used like snuff dLslodge maggots from the
nose. A 12 per cent decoction of the plant used as irrigation
in nasal myosis produces anaesthesia and acts as a pamsilicide
and anlLscptlc. so that the larvae whicli cause the disease are
rendered Inactive and expelled. R has long been in use in
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Bengal with like effect for a similar affection known as Ptruish,

—(K L. Day) Following is recommended for asthma 1?y

Bhishagratna J L Duveji Take m equal parts each of long

Zedoary, stem of the Lily, Guhincka^ cinnamon, Basil leaves^

cardamom, Cyperus rotimdus, long pepper, Costus specious,

Phyllanthus niruri, dried gmger, Bhimseni camphor and black

eagle-wood, and poimd them m a mortar and sift through a
clean piece of cloth and mix double the quantity of sugar.

Dose is -i a tola to be taken monung and evenmg

1734

OCIMUM CANUM, Sims

(Sans—Gramya, Thiksnamanu Eng—Rosary, T^ilasu

HtTid & Ben.—^Kala tulshi Santal—Bharbhari Tel—Thulasi,

Kuppatulasi Tam -Kukka-tulasi, Gunjamkorai, Nai tulasi.

Mol—Kattu Ram tulasi Ben—Tuki Can—Nayitulasi a

species closely related to 0 basilicum, is met with on the

the plans and lower hills of India This is also used in skin

diseases Its uses are like those of O album

1735

OCIMUM CARYOPHYLLATUM, Boxb

(Sans—Marubaka Hind—Gola tulasi Ben—Gandha-

tulasi) IS a species found m Bengal It has two varieties

—

white and black, the former is used for medicinal purposes

“It IS bitterish acnd, stimulant, light, palatable, generative of

digestive fire, fragrant, bilious, and alleviative of wmd, phlegm

(Vata, Kafa), worms, leprosy, sula pains, flatulence, loss of

appetite, scorpion stings and diseases of skin"—(Kaviraj N.

Iv Sen Gupta) Constituent —Essential Oil Action— Sti-

mulant stoma^ic, cannmative and anthelmintic

1736

OCIMUM GRANDIFLORUM

See 0 longiflorum and Orthosiphon stamineus

1737

OCIMUM GRATISSIMUM, Unn

,

O. Frutescens or Citratum ze}Iamrum

CFnp—Shrubby Basil Fr—Basilic de-Ceylon Sana—

Ajeka Vantulasi Hmd. Ben Boht & Duk—RamtulasL

Bantulasi Hmd—Banjari Guj & Mak—Ajavala.
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Tcl—Nimma-tulasi Mai*—Kattei-tuUuva Tam—Elunudi^
tulasi Arab^Faranjmishk Pers—Raihane Qaranfu^

seeds-Balanki-khurd) a species indigenous to ^
South Sea Islands, is also met with in Nepal, ^engal, v-

gong and Deccan It is styptic, stimulant, demulcent, diureUc

and carminative, it is generally combined with expectoran

m cough mixtures Infusion of the seeds is used m doses o

i to 1 ounce m unnary disorders, such as gonorrhoea, scan

and scaldmg urme etc Leaf-juicc is also given m sue cases

m rice water Locally, leaf-juice mixed with guli-armant is

used as an application to swollen hands or feet, as well as m
skin diseases In stomach ache the leaf-juicc, and for vomiting

of infants and children the seeds ground in honey are given

Baths and fumigations of the plant are used in rheumati^

Aromatic roots are used like balm Constituents— Essen a

oil, thymol, eugenol, methyl chavicol”—(Chopra)

1738

OCIMUM LONGIFOUUM or LONGIFLOBUM’

Hand , or O grandiflonim,—

See Orthosiphon stammeus,

IS a species found m Assam and Southern India Leaves

made mto a tea and used in the treatment of diseases o ®

kidneys and bladder and other urinary organs

1739

OCIMUM IMINIMUM

(Sans—Maruvaka Eng—^Bush basil Ft.—^Petite basihc)

Is a species * found all over India and its floiccrs and leaves

are aromatic, and arc used for seasoning (flavouring P

poses) ’—(Chakravarthy)

1740

OCIMUM PILOSUM, M lU

,

O luspidum or O basllicum indicum

(Sans—Khara Pushpa Eng —Green Basil Fr—Bastl^

couvant de pods. Hmd—Babestul Arab—Habak
Tukhnnvl»rlhana Bom—Tukamerian) is found tbrougpQ**

India Seedt are mucilaginous, demulcent and
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given in gonorrhoea, strangury, spermatorrhoea and kidney

diseases; also in dysentery and cough and to relieve pains of

parturition. Jelly is given in spermatorrhoea.

1741. OCIMUM SANCTUM, Linn.

O. hitsulam; O. tomentosum; O. viride.

(N.O:—Labiatae).

Sans.—Vishnu-priya; Tulasi; Divya; Bharati; Krishnamul.

Eno—Holy Basil; Mosquito Plant of South Africa. Fr.—

Saint. Hind.-Kala-tulasi; Baranda. Ben^Kmtaa-

tulasi- Jiyal; Jiuli. Sans. Bom. Tel Tam. Km. & Guj.—Tulasi.

Mall—Choiharr; Tulasi. Tel.—Krushna tulasi; Gaggera-

lenm Od^T Gumpuia. Ma!.-Shiva-,utai. Can._l^ri.

tulasi. Dufc.-Tulashi. Sinli.-Maduru-tulIa. Burm.-Lun. .

Malay,—Krishna-tulsi.

Habitat—This small herb is found throughout India and

cultivated near Hmdu houses and temples.

Parts Used.—Leaves; seeds and root.

Constituents -Essential
oU. Tor the rest see O. basill-

Action —Demulcent,
expectorant, and antiperiodic. Hoot

,V,i(„ee- seeds ore mucilaginous and demulcent. Dried

olmt is stomachic
and expectorant. Leaves are anti-catanhal,

Lpectorant, fragrant and ammatic. .

—The plant drives away mosquitoes. It is useful m a

variewof diseases. Leaves ground with water are appUed on

^ j uLs Infusion of the Uaves is given m malaria and as a

°
u. 'en in gastric diseases of children and in hepatic affec-

stomac used as an adjunct to metallic pre-

which are rubbed with it into a thin paste and then
parations

affected with bad skin diseases, such as

^Igworm, leprosy, bad- blood, etc., should drink the

• • '

f besti leaves and also apply the same by itself or pre-

waived with Juice of lemon (lime-juice) as a paste for
ferab y Dried plant m decoction (1 in 10) is a domestic

croup, cBtanb, bronchitis, and diarrhoea. Com-'

55
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pound decoction of the leaves of O sanctum roots of Solanum
jacqumu and of Clerodendron siphonanthus, gulancha and
ginger m equal parts and in all two tolas is recommended by
Chakradatta m cough and affections of the* chest Decoction
of the leaves with the addition of a httle cardamom powder
and about a tola of salep powder, makes a nourishmg and
aphrodisiac dnnk Dned leaves are used as snuff m myiosis
and ozoena Expressed leaj-juice serves as a rasayana if

taken twice half a tola weight or one chattack every morning
increases the complexion and charm of the person, and if used
while any epidemic such as mfluenza, malaria, cholera etc

,

rage, is a prophylactic Leaf-^utce poured mto the ear is a
first-rate remedy for earache It also cures chronic fever,
haemorrhage, dysentery and dyspepsia Mixed with a httle
ginger, leaf-Juice is given for colic in children, and one tola of
It mixed with quarter tola of black pepper is given xn catarrhal
tover and m the cold stages of mtermittent fever Fresh jtitce
checks vomiting and destroys mtestmal worms With hone>,
ginger and onion juice it forms a good expectorant remedy,
use u m cough, bronchitis and children’s fever Xjeaves given
swcetene with honey to children m chronic cough, ore good
ex^ctorant Following p,Il is recommended m vomiting —
lake of leaves of Ocimum sanctum, seeds of Zizyphus jujuba
an sugar-candy, each 3 niashas, and black penper 1 maslio
and pure water sufficient quanUty, and make pills of this
about the size of wild plums Holy basil is useful m anchylos-

rnTwif* n
thymol, and the juice of the fresh leaves

the flower tops and the slender roots are used as an anti-

boine
A man who has lost consciousness

snake-hit
^ thunder or by bemg seriously poisoned byW ''ll

<2. 3 or 4 days) of Z
lem and both lb

^ ogom be electric current in the sys-

Rcpet.t.on of dosL“fter‘’so^‘r°“
^ thereby

snake-bite, of a verv ha,^T^V“”®
“necessary In case of

unconscious and dead like feerf
^^ is totally

nally if possible other^n.’
®

navel, ears, eyes’ mouth with T'’
process and the patient will h«

sufficiently Repeat the
i«uent wm be cured. If basU root is held
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in the arm, there is no fear of thunders If a garland pre-

pared of small beads of the wood of basil plant trunk is worn

m the neck, then electric current is generated and some

diseases are cured thereby No sudden attack of any germs

IS possible It also mduces rehgious tendency and longevity

If basil root is taken, 4 annas weight, at eve, mcreases the

vital fluid and will bestow retentive virtue Nerve weakness

may be cured by it Weak men may take half-anna weight

of root-powder with ghee daily m the evening, which ^
bring electric current mto play Powder of the root rubbed

slightly on a scorpin bile will give rehef from pam For

ozoena an oil prepared with apaste of the leaves of O sanctum,

roots of Solanum jacqumii, Baliospermum monlanum, Acorns

calamus, Mormga pterygosperma. long pepper, black peeper

and gmger is recommended for apphcalion by Chakradatta

Root m decoction is used m febrde factions In the Konkan

a decoction of the leaves with the flowers of Carcya orWa

and black pepper is given in remittent

Following two powders arc popular Home Hemedies —CD

Take the^seeds of Ocinum sanctum, Cocculus cordi folius, dry

ginger root of Solanum lacquinii, all equal ports Mix and

1 Dose IS J drachm Used in cough and Ollier

make a powder Dora is i
^

P osulra 4 Trlulus torrestris 5, Cowhage seeds 3, and

Curcuhgo orchioides
4Jd su^

powder, o
civcn for vomjtmg and diarrhoea,

rubbed with raw s

especially among c

^ ^ ^
of the see is

c group of drugs most of which arc
belongs to ‘he Suras^l.

^

:mi;::°Can-
etc

1742
ODINAVODIER.Boxb.orRlmsodina

o*—Anacardiacene.)

fS„,„_Jmgini, AJashnngi. Nelrashuddlu

gaii,Si^'B"^“’”'®”‘*'"'^'*°”"’
Bom -Shim,^!
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Jmyan. Gtij.—Shembat. , Mah. & Kon.—Muya. Can.—Shim-

tee; Poonu. Mai.—Udimaram. Tom.—-Udayan; Odiyamaram;

Anicarra. Tcl.—Oddimanu) met with generally in hotter

parte of India. Bark contains tannin and ash contains consi-

derable quantity of potassium carbonate.'^ Decoction of the

bark (1 in 10) is given as aslrmgent in ffoses of i to 1 ounce,

in cases of atonic dyspepsia and general debility, particularly

if combined with tincture of gentian, calumba etc. It is abo

u«ed as^a gargle in aphthous conditions of the mouth, and also

for tooth ache and as a lotion for skin eruptions. Fresh juice

of the bark is a valuable appUcation to sore eyes and obsti-

nate ulcers. Bark powdered and mixed with neem oil is an

application for chronic ulcers and skin diseases as impetigo

etc. Powdered bark is used as a paste for leprous ulcers. Gum
of the tree made into an ointment with cocoanut milk or into

a liniment with brandy is a good appbeation to sprains and

bruises Internally, gum is given in asthma and as a cordial

to women during lactation. Leaves boiled in oil are also

applied to sorains and bruises, to local swellings and pains of

the body. For rheumatism a paste of Ijie leaves mixed witli

black-pepper is a useful application. Juice of the

branches m 4 ounce doses, mixed with two ounces of tamarind

te given as an emetic in cases of coma or insensibility

duced by opium or other narcotic. <

1743. OLAX NANA, Wall—

(N.O:—Olacaccae).

Santh .—^Merom met.

1744 OLAX SCANDENS, Roxb.

(fimd.—Dheniani Ben.—Koko-aru. Born.-Harduli-
Madras Kurpodur). Bark is used in anaemia.

1745. OLDENLANDIA BIFLORA, Roxb.

(N.O:—Rubiaceac)—
Sec O. corymbosa.
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1746.

OLDENLANDIA CORYMBOSA, Linn, or O. biflora,

.
Roxb., O. herbacea,

(N.O;—RubUceae).

(Sans.—Kshetra-parpata. Eng.—-Two-flowered Indian

Madder. Hind.—Daman-paper. Ben.—Khetpara. Nepal.

—

Piriengo. Stnk.—^IVal-pat-paadagam. Mak.—Parpat. Goa.—
Kazuri; Popata. Con.—Kallasabatrasige. Tam.—Parpadagam.

Tel.—^Verrinelavemu) common as a weed throughout India.

Tills herb contains an alkaloid and a large proportion of alka-

line salts such as sodium, potassium and calcium, mostly as

chlorides. A decoction of the whole plant, root, stem and leaf

is’used in liver complaints, and as an alterative in low forms

of fever, i.e., remittent fever with gastric untability and ner-

-voiis depression, and also in chronic malaria as a good febri-

. fuge.-

1747.

OLDENLANDIA DIFFUSA, Roxb.

Decoction is used in biliousness, impure blood, fever and

gonorrhoea.

1748.

OLDENLANDIA GLANDULIFEKA, Wall.

fpunj. Gulih)* This is astringent and antiperiodic; con-

tains a glucoside.

1749.

OLDENLANDIA HE^'NEI, Wk. f.

Nonganam-pillu). This is a specific for snake-bite.

Leaves are used in asthma, rheumatism and fever.

1750 OLDENLANDIA UMBELLATA, lann.

Chayavor^, is aa armual V'eck.^See He^yotis

umbebata.

17SI. OLEA CUSPJDATA, Wall

(N.O:—4>leaceae).

Hind—Kau. Bom.—Khau. Oil from fruit is rubefacient.

Leavel mi bark are arlringent and .liperioJar.
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OLEA DIOCA, Roxb

(Beil—Attajan, Born—^Parjamb, Tam—Koli). Bark is

a febrifuge

1753

OLEA^EUROPAEA, Ltnn.

(N O—Oleaceae)

Eng—Olives

Habitat—Obve is a small-growing evergreen tree, native,
m all probabiUtv of parts of Southern Europe and Asia Minor
and cultivated largely on the shores of the Mediterranean, also

m Cabfomia, AustraUa. and other parts of the world
Constituents—Fruits when just ripe, contain the largest

amount of oil In addition to the oil contained the fruit or
pericarp, the seeds also contam a certain proportion of oil

Characteristics—Pure olive will keep for a long tame but
w It IS exposed to the air, if apy water is oresent, fungi
quickly develop and the oil turns rancid The finest oil has
a golden colour, tastes and smells slightly of the fruit, and

“L W
^ hmpid Oil of a secemd quality is also designed

. ,

® 0*1 subsequently obtained, knowm as
ordina^ or “common” oil, is thicker than the better quality

oils, and has a yellowish or greenish tmge
Uws —Pickling olives are unripe fruits of olea europea.

eprw o a portion of their bitterness by soaking m water to

Wood ashes are sometimes added, and then
m salt tmd water flavoured ivith aromatics Olives are

lefly grown for their excellent oil Olive oil taken by first

pressu^ ,s a light one, pure and clean, known as “Virgm oil

pressure, is also suitable for edible
purposes

1754

OUBANUS THURIFERA—
See Boswella glabra
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1755—ONOSMA BRACTEATUM, Wall

(N O—^Boraginaceae)

(Hind & Ben—Gao2aban Kash—Kazabun Pers—
tflowers) Guligaozabana) is found in Western Himalayas,

Kashmir Kumaon etc It is esteemed as tonic, diuretic, demul-

cent and alterative, and is much prescribed as a tonic in decoc-

tion (1 oz of ’gaozaban* m a pint of water), in rheumatism,

syphihs, leprosy, hypochondriasis and kidney diseases It is a

good refrigerant and demulcent, relievmg excessive thirst and

restlessness in febrile excitement, i e , durmg fever It also re-

lieves functional palpitation of the heart, irritation of the

stomach and bladder and strangury It is used in the form of

an infusion prepared with either cold or hot water m the

proportion of 1 m 20 Dose—

2

to 4 ounces frequently or

od libitum—(Moideen Sheriff) It is a good substitute for

sarsaparilla

1756 ONOSMA ECHlOlDES, Lmn

Is another species (Hmd —Ratanjot Nepal—Newar,
NZaharangi Ptm;—^Laljan, Koaine) found m Kashmir and

Kumaon Bruised root is used as an apohcation to eruptions

Leaves possess alterative properties and the flowers are pres-

cribed as a cordial and stimulant m rheumatism and palpita-

tion of the heart—(Stewart)

1757. ONOSMA HOOKEBI, Clarke,

Is used for colouring medicmal oil

1758 OPHELIA ANGUSTIFOLIA, Don

fN O'—GentianacteeJ—

S“e Swertia angustifolia

1759 OPHELIA CHIRATA, DC
,
O EUGAM,

o mulufloba—
See Swertia chirata and Gentiana kurroa
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1760
OPHIOERHIZA MUNGOS, Lmn

,

A herb belonging to Rubiaceae (Sans—Nagasugandha,

Sarpakshi, Patalbhedi Eng—^B^ngoose Plant Htnd—Sara-

hati Ben—Gandhanakub Guj—^Mungusvel Botti & Mah

—Nagvelli, Tel—Sarpashi cbettu Tom—^Keenppundu, Kin-

purandan Mai—Avilpon Con—Patalagaruda Kon

Garda patali) is ftiund in the mountains ot Assam, Burma, the

Western Penmsula and Ceylon It contains starch, amorphous

alkaloid, resign and fat Roots are sold as a charm against

snake-bite and scorpion stmg, especially in Ceylon where it

has a high reputation as a remedy for snake-bite although

nothing trustworthy is known auout it It is also used as an.

antidote against the bites of made dogs The drug is an.

agreeable bitter tonic Parts used Leaves, root and bark made

into decoetton (1 m 10) and admimstered in doses of half

ounce as a stomachic pr, Koman m the Indigenous Drugs

Report, Madras says — "The bark of the root of this plant, I

was told by a physician of the west coast possessed laxative

and sedative properties He gave the following directions for

Its administration —Take bark of the root of this plant grind

it into a paste and make bolusses of the size of the hme each

Give one of these m milk early momUig for three days This-

Would keep maniacs quiet and^move their bowels freely
’

1761

OPHIOXYLON SERPENTINUM—
See Ranwolfia serpentina

1762

OPOPANAX CHIBONIUM, Kodi

(NO —Umbelliferae)

Htnd & BoTTh—Juva^or, Ben—Jaweshi Gum resin

stimulant and antiseptic. There is an essential oil

1763

OPUNTIA DILLENn, Haw, or Cactus indicus,

(N O*—^aetaceae) ^
(5ans—Vidara vishvBsaraka Bng—^Prickly pear Htnd &

Sen—Phani manasa, Nagphvu or Nagphani^ Dufc^—^happal-
sxmd. Bom—Samar Gu}—Thora they to; Nagneval Moh
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—Vilaithi nevarung Tel—Nagajamudu Tcm.—Naga-dab,

Nagarkali, Palakai-kalli Can—Shivaram-kalli, Mullu-galli

Mai—Nagtah, Palakalli Kon—^Kantya-nivali) is a native of

America mtroduced by the Portuguese into India, growing in

Rajputana, Madras, Mysore and other places It contams

malate of manganese, a fluid fatty acid, a trace of citric acid

and wax, resmous matter, sugar etc Fruit contams carbo>

hydrates 41 29 p c
,
fibre 32 p c , albuminoids 6 25 p c , fat 3 63

p c ,
water 5 67 p c and ash 10 5C p c—(David Hoooer) Fruit

is refrigerant and when baked or made into a syrup, it acts

as an expectorant and cholagogue, and is a good remedy m
asthma and whooping and spasmodic cough and in hepatic

congestion, m teaspoenful doses three or four times a day It

has the effect of increasing the secretion of bile Fruit is al«o

used in snake-bite Rtpc frtttt when eaten has the power of

dyemg the urine red and is useful m gonorrhoea as a demul-

cent Juice and finut are both useful in gonorrhoea Mtlkt/

juice IS given as a purgative in doses of 10 drops, mixed with

a little sugar Leaves made into a pulp ar used as a poultice

to allay heat and inflammation m scorbutic ulcers, also applied

with much benefit to the eyes m ophthalmia Hot leaf applied

to boils will hasten suppuration

1764 ORCHIS LATIFOLIA, Linn

(N O—Orchidaccac)

See Orchis laxifio-a

17C5 ORCHIS LAXIFLORA I-nm —
Tuber is expectorant astringent and nutriLnt—See

Orchis mascula—uses similar to O laxiflora

1766 ORCHIS MASCULA Linn. O latifoha. O laxiflor*

Album Macleani,

(N O—Orchtdaceae)

—Salep Orchid Kind pers & Afg—Salap. Salab

Hind Pers A Ben—Salabmi - Den—Salep ^ Bom—
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•Salum. Mah. Kon. TeL Can. Wal. & Tam. Salamisri) is in-

digenous to Persia and Afghanistan from where it is imported
1o Bombay and other places in India. Tubers of Eulophia
campestris found in Northern India are often sold as a substi-

tute for the true salep. A bitter variety known in India as

Royal Salep fBadshaTi Salab) is derived from Allium macleani
(liliaceae) . Tubers and fecula of the root are used in medi-
cine. Tubers contain a glucoside, a bitter substance, starch
27 p.c., mucilage 48 p.e

, sugar, albumen, a trace of a volatile
oil and ash consisting chiefly of phosphates and chlorides of
potassium and lime. The most important constituent is muci-
lage or starch. Salep met with in the bazars is found in
several forms—palmate and in more or less ovid or rounded
tubers, sometimes strung together. It yields a large quantity
of mucilage to water and, on boihng even with 40 parts of
^ter, forms a thick jelly which is highly nutritious and
wholesome. It forms one of the best articles of diet for weak
or convalescent persons. For this purpose, powder of salep
roots is.the best for use; usually cooked with milk in the pro-
portion of ofie tea-spoonful to a tea-cupful of milk. It is given
in all forms of wasting diseases such as phthisis, diabetes etc.,^d m cases of chronic diarrhoea and dysentery. Salep has
long been esteemed in India as a great restorative and invigo-
Ta r and a tonic aphrodisiac in diseases riiaracterised by
weakness or loss of sexual powers. It ^vas recently tried in

of nervous debiUty and found beuefieial—(Indigenous.Ttap Report Madras). It fa also much prescribed in hemi-
Tdegia and pardytic affections. FoUowing con/eetion is usedm diabetes and seminal weakness;_Take of Salabmlsri 10,
^aragus adrandens 8, AmorpophaUus campanulatus 6,
BeTianrnjt^-mrkha 6, diy ginger 6, Todari sapheda (white

(Bed Iberis sp.—
wall fl^er) 4, Tribulus terristris 8, Trapa bispinosa 10,
Mygrophila spinosa 6, Abutilon indicum 6, Hydrocotyle asia-
tica 4 and Cochlospermum gossypium 8 parts. Mix anda confection. Dose:—1 to 2 ounces. Following pUls are re-
TOmmended as “Prameha cure” by BUshagratna Pundit J, Ia.

end said to cure “20 Pramehas (general I of
both sexes, noctumd emissions^
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etc., etc.” Take 2 tolas eadi of the following:—Hy poxis

•orchioides (white), Asparagus Jacemosus, Pedalium murex,

SaJaabmisri, large cardamom. Winter Cherry and refined Sila-

jit; pound and pestle them in a mortar to be made into 60

pills. Dose is 2 pills a day (one in the morning and one in the

•evening) with fresh milk. Restrictions as to diet:—Avoid

•chillies, adds, highly spiced food, intoxicants, night keeping

•and sexual pleasures.

1767. ORIGANUM MAJORANA, Linn.

O. ^Tifgare, Linn.

(N.O:—Labiatae)

(Rn^.—Common or tVild Marjoram. Hind.—Sathra. Bom.

—Kamephatusa; Murwo. Sans. Ind, Bar. & Mch.—Mar\va.
Pers. Maraan gush. Tel.—Maruvamu. Tom.—Marvu;
Marrau. Kon.—MiirikamviL Ben.—Mumi) are common

herbs of the temperate Himalayas and Western Asia. The

•drug contains a volatile essential oil 'Oleum Marjoranac*

soluble in alcohol and consisting mainly of lerpeno and a bitter

substance. Plant is used in some parts of the Punjab as a pot

herb like mint. It is carminative, stimulant, diaphoretic, cm*

menagoguc and tonic. Volatile oil is used as an aromatic

stimulant in colic, dyspepsia, flatulence, and dysmcnorhoca,

the dose is 2 to 5 minims. Like Oleum mentha it is used

locally in rheumatism, to the abdomen in colic, to the temples

in hemicrania and to the ear in earache. Infusion of the plant

-<1 in 10) is useful for internal administration in doses of

i to 1 ounce and externally for fomentation.

1768. ORIGANUM VULGABE, Unn.

(N.O:—Labiataa).

HmdL—Sathra; Mridu-inaru>vaiiia. CocuUtuenta;—raian

—Aromatic, stiaBialMt aad lame. Uwd fell
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1763 ORMOCAKPUM SENNOIDES, VC.

(NO—Papihonaceae)
{Tam.—Katroorungi Hoot is tonic nnS stimulant iinfl is"

used m paralysis and lumliago (Chopra's ‘1J5 of I ” n.

1770 OROXYLUM INDICDM, Vent or Colosanthes maica

or Bignonta indica,

(N O—-Cignoniaceae)

(SttTis—Prathusimbhi Shyonaka Aralu, Sukanasa-

Htnd —Snapatha Arlu Sauma Ben—Sona, Nasona, Son-

dala Ma?i—Kharasinga Pimj—Mulin, Miringa, Talmo-

rang Tatpalang Nepal—^Karamkandu, TotiUa. Bom—Tctu,

Sauna assar Tel —Dundillum Pampana. Tam—^Vanga-

maram Pana Mai -—Peiam, Vnya —^Pomponia 5cmfoI—
Banahalak Assam—Kermg CJ—Tattunua Burm—
Kyoung sha Stnli —^Totilla), is found growing at the foot hills

of tropical India and Ceylon Root bark contains a crystalline

bitter glucoside substance named ‘ Oroxylon’ or “Oroxylm

in addition to an acrid principle, pectin extractive matter*

crystalline fat, v ax chlorophyl astringent principle and critic

acid Rootbark is astringent bitter tonic, stomachic, anodyne

and sudorific Hoot bark is an ingredient of the Dasamvla of

Hindu Medicine Root bai k is useful m diarrhoea “^nd

dysentery in the form of tnj sior or decoction, (1 m 10), m
doses cf i to 1 ounce Pou-dcr combined w'lth opium is a much
more pov/erful sudorific than the compound po^\de^ of ipeca

cuanha Potudered bark m doses of 5 to 15 grs., or as an

mfusicm is a diaphoretic somewhat like salicylates without

any depressing effect m rheumatic affections’ —'(Dr Bose)

A bath prepared with the bark is frequentlj emplojt-d m
rneumatism According to Sarangadhara the root bark i*'

enclosed with some leaves and a layer of clay and roasted, and
juice expressed from this roxsted bark is given in diarrhoea
and dysentery with the addition of moehrasa In otorrhoci
Sarangadhara recommends the use of an otl prepared by boil

mg over a gentle fire sesamum oil with a made of the

'xitbark Tender fruits nre described as gr J carniina-
e and slomachic R used »n drops> and as vuln»»rart
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and leones are reputed as emollient The stem is used in scor-

pion-stmgs

1771 ORTHOSIPHON STAIVHNEUS, Benth

(N O —^Labiatae)

Syn Ocimum grandiflorum, O longiflorum

Eng—Javatea Malay—Koemis Koetjmg

Habitat—A wide-spread Eastern stone plant found m
Assam, Southern India, Burma and Malayan Archipelago,

(East Indian Islands), Phibppine Islands, Nicobars, Siam,

Java, Borneo and Cape Goole m North east Australia

Constituents—A glucoside orthosiphonm and an essential

oil

Uses—Dr Van Italhe uses the leaves for gout and m re-

nal disorders— (Ph J, Oct 2 1886 p 267) In Java, the

leaves arc made into a tea and used in the treatment of dis-

eases of the kidneys and bladder In Holland and France,

they have been successfully used m the treatment of diseases

of urmary organs Under its use the urine, which for a long

time, has remained turbid and thick becomes clear

1772 ORYZA SATIVA, Linn

(N O—Gramineae)

^Vrihi Tandula Dhanya Eng—Rice (husked

seed), Paddy (unhusked) Htnd <& Ben—Dhan Hind Duk

^ p,j„j Chaval Ben—Chaul, Dhan (unhusked) Kash—
Thomul Guj—Chokha, Dangar (gram) Paral (straw) Mah—
Tandul, Bhat (unhusked), Pendha (straw) Sind—Saryun

(straw) Straits—^Pulut Java—^Ketan Arab—Arruz Pers

Biianj Tel—Pari (paddy), Biyyam Tam—^Arshi, Nellu

(paddy) Mai—Ari, Can—Akki (gram), Bhatta (paddy),

Bhattada hullu (straw) Stnh—^Hal Burm—Chan Malay—
Bras

Habitat This is a prmcipal food crop of India, Ceylon,
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Burma, China, Japan and Siam, and is spread over the tropi-

cal and sub-tropical regions of both hemispheres »

Varieties—^There are hundreds of varieties of rice, le,

Bhura, Hemdi, Rata, Tarnsal, Ghosalvel, Kalisal, Gudhya,

Tulsia Rajawel Bodka, "Velehi, Varangal, Dodka, Kaud, Pan-

wel, Waksal, Kamod, Ambemohor, Raybag, Kblamba, Garvi-

Patni, and are a few of the well-known types in Bombay Pre-

sidency, Ambemohor, Kamod, Jiresal, Pankhali are a few of

the scented varieties—(Bombay Govt Agri Dept Bulletm)-

Parts Used—Gram, spirit and vinegar

Constituents—^Rice contams more starch than any other

starchy grams, but no appreciable fat, a very small quantity of

proteids and a trace of mineral matter “Bombay rice straw

contams 48 to 55% total celluloses, out of these 34 to 37% is

alpha cellulose and the rest bcto and gamma celluloses"”
(B B Sardeshpande) In rice there is an alkaloid ‘oridine

(antmeuritic when impure) As—7 mg m 100 gr ash of

com —(Bombay Govt Agri Dept BuUetm) Of the total

protein 5 p c present m nee globulin is 0 14, albumm 0 04 and
the remainder is a protein which like the glutenm of wheat xs

soluble in dilute alkali UnmiUed rice contams 2 to 3 p c of
oil, but m the process of polishing much of this oil is removed
With the aleurone layer Bran from rice mills contams a con-
siderable amount of oiL Oil extracted from the bran is highly
acid, the acid value being 34 75 px Approximate composition
of the total fatty acids is palmitic 20, Oleic 45 and Isolmolic

p c Natural or unmilled nee -contams three times the food
value of white nee Milled nee is found to be the cause of
en-ben among Indians living on such rice Chemical com-

position of rice, husk, bran etc

Rice Husk Bran

Moisture

Ash
Crude fibre

Carbo-hydrate

Protem
Fat

124
04
02
79^
74
04

32
132
35 7

386
38
07

97
10 0

9^
49 9

121
88

Polished

Rice

10 00

67
63

59 0

117
73.
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Samples of cleaned and polished rice that were analysed

from time to time show the following variations —
Moisture 5 98 to 11 50 per cent

Ether extract 0 65 to 1 77 „ „

*Albummoids 5 18 to 7 15 „ „

Soluble carbo-

hydrates 80 65 to 85 06 „ „

Woody fibre nil to 0 20 „ ,»

’“’’’Ash ^ ”

^containing

Nitrogen 0 97 to 1 14 „ „

„ Sand 00 00 to 010 „ ,,

Action —Nutrient, it requires seme fat and albuminoids to

make it a suitable diet Rice water or Conjee is demulcent

and refrigerant

Uses—This gram affords sustenance to about two-thirds

of the inhabitants of the globe “Yet. os a food-crop rice is

not equal either to “jowar” or “bajri as the gram is starchy

and somewhat deficient in protcids But, nevertheless, it is

indispensahle where it is groim— Seed of the plant d^
inai^ensa

commerce, which is exported

:r™1arg Buta, before it is hushed it is called
very ^arge y ,

. If into bread ns it con-
paddy Bice ^ ,hc groat advantage of
^ns very Slat'" % is often of great benefit to in-

bemg very easily “ges
, vegetables, such os

vahds who -ftat: proper^-es d suits those in

potatoes Ha ^
diarrhoea Its nutritive value,

whom “
I ve^ small “Biee is poorer In nitroge-

however is
„„d .. much poorer in fat Con-

nous 0“'’®*“"
nce-fceding nations, leguminous seeds (peas

scquently,
supply the former, and animal and ve-

& beans) are taken to

getahle fats “ f , ^ ,, natural unpolished condition Is

salts Non^'’f'?;hc “reals, better even nerhaps than wheat
one of the t^

contain the large quantities of gluten which,
because it does

56
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though of great use in allowing bread to be made from wheat,
is of comparatively little value as a food-stuff, since the human

y appears unable to utilise the gluten to advantage. Proof
of the high nutritive value of rice was afforded during the
ussoJapanese War, in which rice formed a very important

part of the diet of the Japanese soldier’.—(Freeman & Chand-,
er)

^

Boiling of the paddy reduces its nutritive value. This
OSS IS ue to reduction in quantity of both the vitamins A’ & B

boiling, steaming and subsequent drying of tho^

j t
Both the nutritive and the vitamin value of

j
degree of polishing to which it

or rn
^ washing of rice whether parboiled

mnirnw t
3^ cause a reduction in ash. “In commercial

nrovp
oreign substances appear to be added to im-

a larop
grain, because the examination of

contaInf»f?
of rice showed that polished rices

“t •= *° 2-25%- ’n>is ash appears

polbhint* M t
of talc, French chalk, etc,, in the

moved durm/*;,**™ presence as it is re- "

of it is to soalf

* of cooking. Another way to get rid

Dula L nf Lfore use.

custom or fi.i,-
nee polish. It is unfortunate that

rice, because
^mands a beautifully smooth, pearly white

fiighly nutritious n
contains the fats and other

the rice uoUsh i

it ^ estimated that

itself. Rice „rti

®
"f

twice as nutntious as polished rice

from the rnillme
nutritious of the by-products

Part of the cram i®*”®"**
the removal of the most valuable

food”.* Perennf.,!,
present it is chiefly used as a cattle-

shed rice is redu u
*n raw, milled and poli-

rice from, on an '

ted with a fall i- ik* •
phorphoric acid is associa-

hiRhly

lore subt
®feurone layer and embryo andis therefore more «,bt V layer and embryo and

Parkingkills the 4— e enzymes in th i

°y bacteria. Parboiling
Invasion. “The ncrlo„„ “ <“rther helps bacUlary

nets mechanically by prevenllng snr-
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face bacterial invasion of the grain and is further aided by the
protective layer of bacteria living under the pericarp of all

fruit
—

” (Fowler) Water-soluble antineurotic Vitamin B
IS found in the germ of nee and which contains the highest
amount of it in comparison with other food-stuffs Most of
the vitamin and protein of rice are removed m the bran by
milling and hence it is important that hand-pounded rice, which
IS more nutritious and of better flavour, should be substituted

for milled rice If hand-pounded rice is not available, then

fresh rice bran should be purchased from the mills and used
along with the vegetable preparations It is essential that the

bran must be fresh the mill, as it loses its nutritive vitamin

value by keeping By boiling rice in a large quantity of water

and strammg the conji away (the method commonly adooted m
South India, especially m South Kanara), a good deal of the

natural salts of nee is lost m this way, for increasing the nutn-

tive value of rice, this method should be discontinued Vege-

tables also cooked in this wrong way lose their juices and salts

which are of value to the body, the earlier this defective cook-

ing method is given uo the belter for health Steam-cooking,

m the different types of cookers now m the market, has the ad-

vantage of economy, cleanliness and belter preservation of

the salts, juices and vitamins in the different food-stuffs. inclu-

ding nee (Rao Bahadur Dr M Keshavo Pai, 03 E, M.D ).

Therefore, no more water should be used in cooking rice than

can be absorbed by it In addition to the loss m vitamin value

the evils of the beautifully white polished rice arc —excess of

starch, poverty of protein, deficiency of mineral constituents

and deficiency of antirachitic and onti neurotic vitamins. Such

a food is prone to cause gastro-intcstinal diseases evidenced by

iiarfrioca ani dOalatuin of Uwi stomaidv awi otbec

parts of the gastro-intestiml tnicf, by degenerative and atrop-

hic changes in the digestive, assimilative and neuromuscular

elements of the tract Therefore row, hojM-pounded and wa-

polished nee is the most nulriUous. Cured nee is nee from

which the husk along is removed, i e , it U the hand poundad

nee which is rich m vitamins and salts, whereas the milled

nee’ IS poor m both Cooking the nee steriliaes the material,

improves flavour and appearance and produces ehaiifta in
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Structure Heat causes swelling and bursting of the starch

granules, breaking up the fibres, and causes partial cardalisa-

lion or dextrmation of the starch White poUshed
parboiled and milled nee, which ts entirely starch, ts the most
dangerous of ail nces and can be vrotected only by preserua-
ttues and proper storage Rice-feeding, which is so commonly
used for South Indian children, has such a baneful effect on
their physique, being responsible for nckets, anaemia, scrofula,

abdominal and intestinal complaints (See “Wheat” also for
further advice on infant-feeding) In South India, rice that is

cooked and strained is commonly used in infant-feedmg An
IMS has noticed that epidemic dropsy and beri-beri were
most common among those who lived on poor and often parti-
tially fermented nee He experimented by feeding fowls on
fermented rice In the Philipomes, ben-ben is a very common
and fatal disease among the poor classes who live on a diet
that consists principally of polished nee which is deficient m
vitamin B For a number of years the Phihopines Bureau of
Science has been making a standard extract of rice bran
(Known as Tikitiki” Extract) which contains vitamin B This
extract is widely used for curing or oreventmg ben-ben It
has been estimated that for adults approximately 30 grams of
high grade nec-bran contain enough of the anti-neuntic vita-™n or their daily requirements as a oreventive of beri-berl
this IS about equivalent to 11, level (not heaping) teaspoonfuls
o ran or approximately 2 cubic centimeters of standard rice-
ornn extract —(Scientific Indian Monthly of Calcutta) For
young persons and invalids, esoecially neurotic dyspeptics,

** those made of nee are the best When in-

prniinrl

^ o diarrhocic tendency it should be used

ronVr>,i ^ be taken to have if well

thp nn iT
should be added just 20-30 mmutes before

makL an hour or more

table or inO
to digest Wliere there is an irn-

Tice finiPi
state of the stomach, boweLs or kidneys,

tion 1 m An\
Water, as it is commonly called, (Decoc-

in nolnr wlt^a
ponder

rood dtmk, and with^„uS‘,
° “

out the lime-juice and salt m gastric ulcer.
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lions °‘*'0T mflanunatoiy aileo-

-"•ullon It allays hTal and
fter the occnrance of the mw”'!ly over the whole of the

1'* ^ '’“=*''‘1 ‘>”'=’1-

discharge that may be nres
“t^ace, so as to absorb any

^0 atr as far as pisible If".„“?
*™« <’^dude

dened and irnutmg, a warm e.

° *'’‘a becomes har-“ as to soften tt and allow to „ applied,
than be dressed wtth 1.70 ImS'nf?'^^'’ should
ol lime water and a bland oil sucb

flour, is used also as a suhsS f !f “ade of r.ee
“ao Before applying it th

‘ J '"''ad meal poul
ameared with a bland m, tis '’““'•'aa should be
I'aePa it longer, soft and ilto^t '!

"’“’'a aoothmg and

7 aaaoss of water S rf7 fl°“a with curd

U
/^'aa^aadi t/iadam is added) aTf “ 'easpoonfu!

mm ®‘aaa ample rehef even
comfortably hot foui

th etf
^ fla” aad buming !!” "1 ^‘a'=ctic abscess by di-

0^^°“ a' tlic bose, andto raS dimmishmg the

Se to 1

Paul,fee rCS7 '"ely through
•hrte daily I, ui n„ eaeellen?^ ,

a‘'“"fl‘"S twice or even

ed^’ ^
local mfla*’

abscesses, beds,
Pllw. etc In chronic affections, inflam-
BO soft rice poultice is placerf*

other chrome coughs a

S nr7a'°
a" "'^ttor ^aat at hed-time and

of Its
^ between ii. ,

‘^®o l>e advantageous-

”Jf
«c pouhtrv, b, irma„; 7V,'’™'^ar blades The eLaey

produ7 T'aad flour (1 p7 to T
'"“afcd by the addition

tice tnay'b!?
redness of the skin it,°^

flour), so as to

oVtto™"^ "'aa wifh „d 7,^1'“^'e of the poul-

™de from rw a^atailcs of the tolle, taE
Poudrenfe-

?rE:§^ss&^^;
powdered ricetS^ffe'* "-a asfow7,T?”™

'‘""dll’, xir, with „m, ,
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this, some previously soaked nee is steamed until all the gramshave lieeome soft The whole mass is spread out on mats tocool -and sprmkled with the spores of a fungus eaUed ‘lAsper-
‘“^plaeedmaedlar. After 24 hours n white

begms to appear on the nee, -which at the same lime

Th
spots hegm to show

tms aL?w ' «rmuihrf It may be dned and packed mms ana a considerable time like German yeasL

partfoTi^.r':^''
ns Wlowm-Durmg four or five days ten

SiedLTi^ ’i"^ “f ^tt^anied nee are

woodenspalulaTwtlre ° ivith the big

begins and is ieofced after s'orcV™?'’'^*''’”
into another lessel tn about 1? a

^ pouring the hqmd
tme Hie whole pmparatio^r,, . n
'Old m cssks wLch n the„?i
ooter so that they reserabl-’bS»

“ °

about IS' of alcohol the t
contains

of very small porcelain cups
'* bat 0“‘

eirthemwarc or glass Tl I

“ “ “ bottles of poreelam

b'-EinmncotameS andn
SoU at the

djng imnortant beverage at wed

taming alcoholic drink from nee con
Sake of the Jac'^ano

in less time thin the
b> the ic ion of i s

arrack is made from ricc

tive igent in which i.; ^
w^own locally as raggi the nc

Dy-iks m Central another kmd of mould The
rice prepare a sort of arrack from

A common kmd of nWi. i i

(pachwa,), prepared m a rv simple manner bv half lioilinf
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the grain m water and allowing it to ferment sbghtly, is in

almost universal use by the lower classes m many parts of

India A raw spirit is prepared from this liquor to a consider-

able extent by a rude process of distillation

"Rice-straw is used as fodder for cattle Husks or chaff

are useful for niimure Rice-bran and the nuxture of broken

grains, dust, etc
,
are valuable cattle foods As a fodder crop,

rice IS far inferior to ‘jowar’ both in the quantity and quality

of the straw which it yields and which is not very sust^mg,

and as a result, the cattle in districts or provinces devoted to

rice growing are usually very inferior Pokes and Murmuros

are most useful as ready cooked food for a journey and are

generally given along with dal or pare e gr^ p e,

Hindu soldiers on a sea voyage Flour is also used in vimo^

preparations To make Pohas the husked rice is soaked m

Ld water for three days, scalded and left to dram i^m an

open basket It is then slightly parched ^d poimded in a

stone mortar The crushed pulp fo^
“'°®lTni. T^

pieces Md the
.fpartmlly dried m the sun

r^atrrystlntndscalding
and the husk separated by braying m a

next thrown over it and the gram is agam parched in hot sand

which makes it puff and swell 5

1773 OSBECKIA CUPULAKIE, Don

(pj O—^Melastomaccae)

Tein-Chirkualathi Whole plant is uounded and applied

to swellmgs

1774 OSYBIS ABBOKEA, WaU

(N O—Santalaccae^.

Nepal -Jhun Bom-Poph Inaves are emetic

(1) (2) (3)
* (5)—Bombay Govt AgncuUural Dept Bulletin
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1775. OTOSTEGIA UMBATA, Bcnlh.

(N.O:—Labiatac).

Punj.—Bui Leaves are applied to gums and xn ophthal*

mia

1776 OUGEINIA DALBERGIOIDES, Benth.

(N O —Papilionaccac).

SoTis—^Timsa-segandun Htnd—Sandan Ben—Tims
Bom—^Txwas Tam.—^Tella-motuku This drug is a febrifuge
in diarrhoea and dysentery See also Dalbergia oojetnensis

1777 OXAU9 CORNICULATA, Linn

(N.O*—Geraniaceac)

(Sans—Amlalomka, Amlika, Chukrika, Changen Eng—
mdian Sorrel Fr.—OseiUe a trots feuilles ou du bois Ger.—
Gehomter Saurklee Putij-Surchi, Khattamitha, Chukha.
^rul U.P—Ambuti Hmd—Amnil Ben—Amrulsak
Sant—Tando Chaloonarak, Tandi-chatomarak Bom—Bhui-
sarpati, Ambuti Duk & Mali.—Umbuti Arab —Hemda
Assam—Chengeri tenga Malay —Poliyarala Tel—
PuU chintaku, Pallachmta, Anboti-kura Tam.—Puliyarai,
u la ire, Paliaktrt Mol—Pullampurachi Can—Huli-huni-

^ ®
T j

™ ^Teltuppi) is a common garden weed found through-
ou n 1

^
The plant has an acid taste due to the nresence of

aci oxa ate of potassium Leaves have long been considered
TOO mg, re ngerant and antiscorbutic, astringent, appetising,
useful in fevers and biliousness "In the Punjab and N W F

anor",??’
plant along with onion is

le ° *‘®^ove warts”— (Chopra). Leaves have been used
lor removing corns, warts and other excrescences on the skin
Jutce 0/ the leaves with pepper powder and ghee added and

v
is appbed locally to red-spots or eruptions on the

s roug tliousness Bruised with or without water and
rme into a poultice and applied over inflamed parts, the
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leaves relieve pain and other inflammatory symptoms Fresh
leaves made into a curry imorove the appetite and digestion

of dyspeptic patients Fresh jutcc relieves the intoxication,

produced by datura, it also, on application, removes fibres over

the cornea or opacities of the cornea Expressed juice of the

leaves made into a sherbet v/ith honey or a little sugar is

often prescribed in dysentery, prolapse of the rectum and

also to ally thirst Leaves boiled in butter milk given 2-3

times a day prove useful in chronic dysentery, and enteritis—
(Indigenous Drugs Report, Madras) A soup of Indian Sorrel

IS used in convalescence oi diarrhoea patients Chakradntta

recommends a preparation called ‘ Changert Ghnta" which «s

made thus —Take of clarified butter 4 seers, fresh juice of

Oxalis corniculafa 4 seers, curdled milk called dadht IC seers

and the leaves Oxalis comiculata reduced to a paste 1 seer

Boil them together m the usual way and prepare a qhrtta

This preparation is useful in diarrhoea, dysenterj, prolapse

of the rectum, tympanites, piles and difficuU micturition

Bhavaprakash gives following process for preparing a com-

pound ghnta —Take of the fresh juice of Oxalis corniculaln,

decoction of jujubo fruits and ginger, alkaline water and curd-

led milk each 4 seers, clarified butter 4 seers and prepare a

ghnta m the usual way It is recommended for use in pro-

lapse of the rectum The plant is rubbed doUm with water,

boiled, and the juice of white onions added, the? mixture is

applied to the head in bilious headaches Various prepnrn-

lions in which this plant, cspcciallj loaves, forms a chief ingre-

dient arc much esteemed in the treatment of fever*; dj<cnter>

and scurvy Sorrel should not be eaten by gouty persons

1778 OXYSXrLMA ESCULFNTUM, Hr , or Asclepnv

A climbing plant of the genus Asclepinrficne (Sans—
Dughdika. Tiktadugdha Hind.—Dudinta Hen —Khirai

Hind-S. Ben —Dudhtalata Run;—Charote Smd—Doodhee

I'd Doodec-pala. dudipalla Bom —Dudhika Mah A Kon—
Dudhani) is found wild m the plains and lower !iin< of India

Fruits are edible A * »«on of the plant i< uv<xl *s a
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1 \ aphthous ulcerations of the mouth and in sore-throat

Fretih roots are used m Orissa as a specific for jaundice

1779

PACHYGONE OVATA, Mirs

(N,0—Menispcrmaceae)

Occurs on the Cormandel Coast, Nellore to Tinnevelly, m
the plains all over the sea coast1780

PACHYRHIZUS ANGULATUS—
See Doluhos bulbosus

1781

PACDERIA FOETIDA, lann , or Convolvulus foetidus

or Apocyntun foetidum,

Is a tw*nmg plant of the genus Rubiaceae (Sans—Prasa-
nni Prasarinijati Hmd~Gandha!i, Gandha-prasarini, Gun-
dah, Gundhabhaduh, So-maraji, Kh>p Enp—Chinese
Flower Plant, Chinese Moon-creeper, King’s Tonic, Stinking
Opal Berry Ben —Gandha-bhaduha Bom —•Prasaram Mah—
llinnwel, Chandbeli Guj—Gandhana Assam—^Bedoli
Mitta Nepal—Fade-biri SikJ-tm—Padobin Tam—Penan-
sangai, Pichulati elai Tel—SaMrela GombheyamagarU"
tb^ttu, Sabiralachettu Mai—Talanth, Lepclio,—Takpoednek
tound m the Central and Eastern Hnnlayas, southward to
^'I^l^cca, Western India, Bengal and Assam It contains an
e'->ential volatile oil of an ofTensive odour, two alkaloids, viz

^

pacderine and Beta paoderinc The plant gives off, when
iruiscd a marked odour of carbon disulphide Fruit blackens

t L teeth and is a soecific ag-unst toothache—(Gamble)
>tavcs and root are wholesome and tonic, and are used to a
considerable extent in Bengal as a constituent of a food given
to the sick and convalescent "Leaves are boiled and made
into a soup or decoction which is also a good remedy for diarr-
'ocT and dysenterj and in convalescence from acute illness”—
(Chopra) The offensive odour is removed jn the process of
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cooking Juice oj leaves is considered astringent and given to

children in diarrhoea, dose 1 drachm—(Surgeon Mukerjee)
Root IS an emetic—(Roxburgh), it is also described as emol-

lient and carminative, useful in colic, spasms, rheumatism and
gout—(Dymock) fTntirc plant,, mcluding stem, leaves and
root, IS used both internally and externally m rheumatic af-

fections, for which it IS a specific (Dutt) Externally it is

used as limmert Bhavaprakash gives the composition of an

electuary named "Prosnrini Leka’ which is made by boilmg

two seers of the leaves, root and stem of this plant in 32 seers

of water till reduced to one fourth, and adding to the strained

decoction two seers of treacle and again boiling till it is re-

duced to the consistence of a thick syrup, and lastly, powdered

gmger, long pepper, black pepper, plumbago root and the root

of Piper chaba equal parts, in half a seer, dose is one tola

in acute rheumatism Several ods or liniments for external

application are prepared with this olant, eg, the following

caUed Kuhja Prasannt Tatla recommended by Chakradatta

and made up of 16 substances It is used externally in rheu-

matism with contraction and stiffness of the joints After the

application of the oil, the affected parts should be fomented

With dry heat

1782 PAEONIA EMODI, Wall

(N O—Ranunculaceae)

fgflTis Chandra. Eng—Paeoncy Rose Hind—^Ud-salap

Punj & Kash —Mamokh, Mamekh Bom—Ud salam

Bhutan—Bhuma madiya. Yet ghas) is found in west tern-

perate Himalayas from Kumaon to Hazara, m the upper Tons

Vallei and Kashmir Tubers of this plant are reputed to be

blood purifier and antispasmodic, esteemed remedy m colic,

uterine disorders, epiepsj. bilious obstructions leading to

dropsy, convulsions and hystena In large doses the drug

causes headache, giddiness, vomiting etc Tubers contain ma-

jates oxalic and phosphoric acids, a little tannin, sugar, starch

and volatile od Root combined with the bruised leaves of

Melia IS a favourite remedy for bruises, sprains, eUc Root
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IS given to oattle to render them prolific. Infusion of the dried
floweis IS a highly valued remedy for diarrhoea. Seeds are
emetic and cathartic.

1783.

PAEONIA OFFICINALIS, Linn.

(Hind. ^Ud-salap Bom—Ude-salam). Contains gluco-
side and essential oil Used in epilepsy.

1784.

PANAX FRUTICOSUM, Linn.

(N.O:—Araliaceac)

Conlams iaponm Actio., -febrifuge end astringent.

1785.

PANDANUS ODORATISSIMUS, Willd

or P. sativo or Antlirodactylis spinosa of Pandatiaccno family.

(Soils—Ketaki, Dhuli puspika Enp.—Fragrant Screw-pmo Caldera Bush Hmd-Keora Ben.-Keorai Keya; Kea;

Ke 't'
Mab.-Kevda Tcl.-Mogili; Gajangi,

k S' V.'"T^‘‘'“”’'''='™'''edi;Kedagai;Thazhai Ma!.-

1

*''*“^' C""-—Kedage, Mundige. Kon.—Kedagi;

diern rV' n ‘''’Srant flowers found wild in Sou-

m Eenlr' TO Andamans; cultivated in gardens

low Wliite "T varieties—the white and the yel-

yellow m U <Aug -Sept ) month; the

ter nor (March). Action-—Bit-

ner'iZ d
Constituents- Essential 0,1 A

brack,.K^ r* “ o*‘racted from the floral

amin ir
^ of sesamum oil, and a fragrant otto and

or
(piepared by distilling flowering top^

both
water 20 parts to 1 of Ketaki) are also prepared;

drael
^ medicinally. Dose of the aqua is ^ to 1.

Oil
stimulant, diaphoretic and antispasmodic.

m hftarl 1?
° ° stimulant and antispasmodic and are used

ac e and rheumatism. Oil is also useful in earache.
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In epilepsy a powder made of the anthers and the tops of the

bracts is recommended to be frequently sniffed like snuff, and
in sore-throat and other throat affections cigarartes made of

the interior of the anthers are smoked Root brayed In milk

IS used internally m steribty and threatened abortion A me-
dicinal oil is prepared from the roots In Prameha, i e

,
ex-

treme heaty constitution, the root-jtticc two tolas mixed with

sugar IS given, or the expressed jutce of the bracts with Jcera

and sugar is given for 7 days Diet is rice and curds or butter-

milk, all saunes should be avoided Pruit or seed is a remedy
for Vata, Kaffa and Meha It acts like safhron “The drug is

used m leprosy also "—(Chopra)1786

PANICUM ANTTOOTALE, Ratz.

(N O—Graimncse).

Hind—Gunara Ptin;—Ghamur Used in throat alToc-

tions snroke is u«cd to funigate wounds

1787

PANICCM COLONCM,

(N O—Grammcae),

(Hmd—Shama, Sanwa) is a much smaller plant than P
crus galli grown in India Used for forage Hindu labourers

eat the gram by boiling m milk as ''Khir** Sometimes the

gram is also prepared as nec or eaten merely parched Grams

ore abo ground and the meal is oaten as a kind of porridge

(Bombay Go\ t Agri Dept Bullcfm)

1788

PAMCUM CRUS COR\l^ Unru

(fixnd —Sanwak Sen—Burashama Used in spleen and

to check haemorrhage
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1789 PANICUM CRUS-GALLI,

Var P fmmentaceum {rrtm), (Mah^BerU Eng.

American Bam-yard MiUet Hind—^Bharti Gtij—
Banti Can—^Navam, (Raia) occurs m Sind and Mirpur-

khas provinces, and Northern Gujarat Composition —Church

gives the following analysis of bantt (with husk) —Water

12 0, Albuminoids S 4, Starch 72 5, Oil 2 0, Fibre 2 2 and Ash

1 9 p c respectively A crop good for forage and silage, but

probably best used for feedmg green, to cattle Gram has

to be pounded to separate the husk and is usually boiled and

eaten like nee It is much esteemed by the pooi and is most

wholesome—(Bombay Govt Agri Dept Bulletm)

1790 PANICUM DACryUUM—
Sec Cynodon dactylon

1791'’ PANICUM FRUMCNTACEUM—

See P italicum

(Enj7~Bamyard Millet, “Bilbon-dollar grass”) grows in

America and India (Sind and Mirpurkhas) This crop, green

cr converted into silage, makes excellent fodder, especially fo"*

milch cattle (Bombay Govt Agri Dept Bulletm)

1792. PANICUM ISACIINE, Both

(N O —Granuneae)
Surat —Kharlu Sbolormr—Shimpi Dkanrar—Shim-

pigjan huUu, CKlmpigyan hulla

Habitat—A delicate annual grass of the Bombay Presi-
crncy
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Constituents —
Before In Aftei

flowermg flou er flowering

Moisture 76 92 74 98 66 12 p c
Ether Extract 162 2 00 180
Albummoids 212 2 50 2 00
Carbohydrates 10 47 1115 12 86 ,

Woody fibre 613 6 55 14 12 „
Ash 2 74 2 82 310 ,

Uses—Cattle are \ery fond of this fine soft grass, which
li found to increase the milk jield The best time to feed thi^

grass is in the flowermg «tage uhen it is most nourishing
(Bombay Govt Agn Dept Bulletin)

1793 PANICimi ITALICUM Linn , or Setana italica

Is a bread yielding species of Gramineae (Soru—Kanku,
Shyamaka Eng—-Italian Millet Deccan Grass Hind—
Kangui, Samak, Kangni Ben—Kora, Syamdhan Utah —
Samve Tel—Korr’aiu Tam—Timai Mol—Tina Can

—

Navaneakki, Kungo-gida Kon—Varayj 5ind—Rala) This

seed IS much esteemed m some parts of India as an article of

food, but it has heating properties and when taken as the sol»*

food It IS apt to produce diarrhoea

Constituents —A toxic glucoside and an oily alkaloid It

acts as a diuretic and astringent and is of use externally in

rheumatism It is a popular domestic remedj for alleviating

the pains of parturition

1794 PANICUM JAVAHICUM,

Poir IS a common grass occurmg in South India (Bom
l-a> Govt Agri Dept Bulletin)
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1795 PAMCUM MAXl'ilU'M, Fncq

or P juinenlonim

(N O—Grammcac)

Png—Guinea Grass

Habitat —Thouph a native of tropical Africa this is cul

tivated in plains of Northern India and Western India

Constituents —Amli SIS on

water is as follows —
a basis of ten percent of

Fresh Fresh Dried

Gratis Grass Gra'^

(Poona) (Poom) (AveraRt)

pc pc pc
Water 63 4 715 100

Fiber F-xlract (oil etc

)

•Albuminoids (Proteid nitrt>*

08 10 26

pen X Cl) 19 2f 62
Soluble Carbohjdritos etc 194 13 7 458
Fibre 88 57 201
Ash 57 5;j 154

Total 100 00 100 00 100 00

•Total Nitrogen 041 53 13
Prcteid Nitrogen OJJO 42 10

—An cxeec<Uni’I> fine nutritious fcxldtr for all dc

iripltom <( farm mimal% for hon-es and evtHn for

e**.r!s hr n imb% fI5o'nba> Go^t Agriculture Dept Bulletin)

1*90, I* \MCLM Mil 1 1 IJM, I Inti or nullum

A Hi»-d-C)mi Fng—SnnU Millet C< n mon
MI ft Bftr—}<rtm MIM fr—'Iillrt ronl Crr^Ath e

1' Te ^^sK^Dlenjrah Cl mo Van Killc C.hiii-M'"*
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Dudha van, Dhengh, Cheno, Vara Sind, Deccan & Mah—
"Van, Chino Guj—Gadio, Kuri Can—Save, Baragu) is a

species cultivated in Africa, Western and Central India and

Gujarat Van is a hill-millet which is a valuble carbohjdrate

food and is usM as a demulcent m diarrhoea and extcmall>

as poultice “There are three prmcipal varieties cultivated,

readily distmgmshable by the colour of the seeds, \vhich are

% hite, yellow and red Composiion of ran is —Moisture
7 95, Ether Extract 4 11, Albuminoids 6 81 (cont’g Nitro-

gen 2 09) ,
Soluble Carbohydrates 67 26, Woody fibre 7 63

Ash 6 24 (cont’g Sand 4 08) pc”—(Bombay Govt Agri

Dept Bulletin)

1797. PANICUM MIUARC, Lamk

(N O—Gramineae);

(Mah—Sava, Bhadli, Von-gudhi, HalviAan, Van-

Mahan, Vara (vaiietics) G«j—Cheno, Gadro, Kuri Sind—
Saon Can—Save, Baragu) groivn m the Bombay Prcsidcncj

,

principally in Gujarat, chiefly m gardcn-land N B —Though

tan and saia arc, to all appcirancc, very much alike ns re-

gards the plants and the gram, on \cry dose obscn-atlon there

are some difTcronces between the two Thus (1) ton takes

longer to come to maturity than saia, (2) Saia has n more

\igorous habit of growth and has a peculiar lustre m the

foliage which tan docs not pow*s (3) the graceful droopmr

I . nicies of t an arc more evenly balanced thm those of »ara

the latter nodding somewhat to one side, (4) ion hts n smaller

.and brighter gram than saia Saia grain is boiled hke rice

end sometimes ground to flour and made into bread Tlie

-traw is not used as fodder Church in his ‘food Grams nf

India” gives the followmg analysis of *qi a —Water 102

Albuminoids 91, Starch 69 0 Oil3C Fibre 4 C, Ash 3 5 pc—
(Bombay Govt Agri Dept Bulletin).
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1798. PANICUM PILOSUM

Mah—^Bhadli.

Uses—Bhadli gram is husked by pounding, and is eaten

by the poor It is sometimes boiled and eaten whole, an

more rarely ground to flour. The crop is a valuab.e fodder.

N B —Bhadli is much like red taIq and is sometimes con-

founded with it It IS, however, larger, grows well m poorer

soil and the ripe ear is a reddish brown and bristly, while the

ripe rala is smooth and of a pale yellow colour.

1799 PANICUM RAMOSUM

(Mah—^DhengU) is a common wild grass of Bombay

Presidency (Bombay Govt Agn Dept Bulletin)

1800. PANICUM TUMCNTORUM

(Eng—Gumea-grass) grown m many parts of Smd, this

makes fin exceedingly fine fodder for all descriptions of farm

animals (Bombay Govt Agn Dept Bulletin)

1801. PAPAVER ARGEMONE
(N O —^Papavcraceac)—

'

See Argemone mexicana

1802 PAPAVER DUBIUM, Linn

Is found m Western Himalayas from Garhwal to Hazara
m corn-fields and m Simla 4/7000 ft From the" seed capsules

an alkaloid known as *‘aporeine” is obtained by extraction

with light petroleum The alkoloid is a tetanus poison similar

to Ihebaine See Papaver rboeas.
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1803. PAPAVEB HYBRIDUM, Liim

,

There is an alkaloid.

1804 PAPAVEB NUDICAULE, Linn.

Leaves contain HCN-glucoside.

1805. PAPAVEB ORIENTALE, Linn,

Contains alkaloids morphine, narcotme, thebame, iso-the-

baine

1806. PAPAVEB BHOEAS, Linn

An annual herb with a milky luice (Sans—Rakta-posta

Hind. & Ben -Lal-poshta Eng -Red Poppy Bom -nTangli-

mudrika Afah.-Tambde-khaskhasach^had

khaskhasnu ,had Tam-Shivappu-postaka-chedi, Shev“ppu

ghas-ghaschedi Tel -Erra-posta kaye chettu Cnn-Kempu

Lasa-khase gida Malay -Chovanna khasttasa ^•'che'O 9

met with m Kashmir and m several plams of India Consti-

tuents -Rhoeadme, morphme, paramorphme narmtme

Syrup of Red poppy (1 m 11 of water and 2i of sugar) is a

preparation used as a colouring agent. Milk from ^e cap-

sules IS narcotic and has slightly sedative properties -(Watt)

1807 PAPAVER SOMNIFERUM, Linn.

Van P glabnim, P. sctigenim.

O —Papaveraceae)

Sans—Khas Khas, Kasa bijam (ieeds), Kakasha (seeds),

Ahmhenam (resin) Eng—Opium Poppy Capsules, While

Por-nv Poppy Seeds Fr—Oeillete Pavot sommfere Gcr—
siclafLhn flind—Kahs-khasa, (seeds) Sufeed Srah Ben

1-Posto-dheri Mail —Afu Tel—Posta-katol, Gasugasalu,
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NaUaminthu Tam—Gashagasha, Kasa-kasa (seeds), Abhmi

(rcsm) Posthakkai Mai—Kashakasha Can. &Kon —Ka

sakase Burm—Bhinbm

(Opium the inspissated juice) —Sons—Ahiphena, Saphe-

naka tng—Opium Hind Dul: Punj & Kash—Afim Bom

Guj <5. Mah —Aphim, Apphou Tcl & Tom—Abmi, Gasha-

G.^ha Can <S. Kon —Afimi Smh.—Abm Bunn—Bhin
Bham Malay —AfTiun Pars—Afiyun, Khash-Khash Arab.

—Afiun Qishrul khash khash Chm—Ya pm
Opium s the air-dned concrete milky latex or exudation

(inspissntcd juice) obtained by incising the unripe seed cap

sulcs (ncads) of P Somnifemm (white poppy) There are

lv.0 sarieties of opium poppy—Kine with black seeds and the

ether v.ith v.hilt seeds White seeds >ield better oi! It is

at first bro\snish in colour uhich soon changes to dark, it is

bitterish in taste and of an unpleasant odour Seeds are white,

Cn*i or greyish black, in taste they arc sweetish and oil>

Ilahilat^—Bihar and Bengal produce what is knotNm as

* Patna or Bengnl garden opium”, Benares and the United

Provinces of Agra and Oudh produce ‘‘Benares opium” and

Central and Western India (Gwabor, Bhopal and Baroda)

and Uajpulano arc the wurccs of what is known as *Mal%%o

opium Opium is pro\^n In many parts of the world and

chieflj In Turkej, Asia Minor, Persia, India, China, Fgypt

and Southeastern Eurojw’* It Is also grown and produred

In Nepal A*s.nm and Burma It is the white flowered vnrietj

of popp> that is largelj grown m India The purple sarldj,

lowrser. grows luxuriantl> In Bnjputana and Central India

retl floweretl sarictj with dark seeds is cultivated In the

Ilimalajss

Parts Use<l—nic nearly ripe and dried capsules, pe‘als,

»cfsU anti Uie inspissated Juice The dnig is of three varieties

—white purjile and resl with blsck (dark) and white *eed3—
Papas rr nigrum Papavrr album.

C^mstiturnij —• Opium varies considerably in appearance,
t'lrnpo'il'ltm and quahf> accvnltitg to iU place of oripm and
live node of its marutfaclurr' Tlie Palna Carden opium
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essential oil and ash 6 p c ,
conta ning salts of ammonium,

calcium and magnesium Sap contains oxalic acid

“Chemistry and Physical Properties of Narcotinc —Nar-

cotme, C** H-s O; N, exists m the plant m a free state though

some authorities think it occurs m the form of a mcconate It

can be readily separated from the other alkaloids It has been

found to occur m the dried poppy capsules in fairly large qunn-

tities, and as a bie-producl in the manufacture of roorpliino

and codeine Analysis of unlanced poppy heads earned out at

(he Calcutta School of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene sho\\ed

that it constitued about 30 p c of the total » Ikaloidal yield It

usually occurs to the extent of 5 to 6 p c ir Asia Minor opium,

hut m Indian and Persian opium it is present to the extent of

10 to 12 p c A perusal of the following table will show that

m Patna or Bihar opium the narcotic content is nearly double

that of the morphine content, m Malwa opium narcotme «
slightly larger m quantity than morphine, in Smyrna opium
narcotme occurs m much smaller quantities, less than quarter

of the morphine content

Description of Opium Morphine 'i Narcotme 't

Patna Opium (B har Provision cake) 3 98 6 3G

Malwa Opium 4 61 5 14

Smyrna Opiam 8 27 1 94

When opium is extracted with water, morphme goes into

solution, but the greater part of narcotme remains undissol-
ved By exhaustmg the residue with dilute hydrochloric acid

the alkaloid is removed as a hydrochloride, from the solution
of this salt the base may be precipitated by sodium bicarbonate
and crystallised from alcohol Narcotme may also be extracted
f-om opium by boiling it with ether

Narcotme occurs as odourless, tasteless shming prismatic
crystals, having a melting point 176®C The base is very slight-

ly soluble in water, 1 m 25,000 at 15*C and 1 m 7000 at lOO'^C

It is soluble m alcohol, ether and m benzene, very soluble in

chloroform, slightly soluble in amyl alcohol or light petro-

leum ’ *
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The opium alkaloids are divided into two groups —(1) the

phenanthrene-pyndme group comprising morphine, codein**,

pseudomorphme, neopme and thebaine, (2) the benzyl-isoqui-

nolme group consistmg of papaverine, narcotme and most of

the remaining alkaloids Hie members o! the first group arc

strong bases and very poisonous whilst the second group os a

whole have little physiological action Hie valua-

tion of opium depends on the amount of morphine present m
the sample—this being the most abundant and ph>siologican>

the jnost active of the alkaloids The amount of morphine pre-

sent in samples of opium from different countries is as fol-

lows -—Turkey 5—14^, Persia 6—14^4, Egypt 0J28—8'f,

India 3—-15%, China Japan 0 7—-13'<, Bohemia

11—12%, Turkestan 5—18%, Australia 4—11% ’ ‘

’“The relative proportions of the important bases in the

Indian and Turkish opium are as follows —

Morphme
Codeine

Narcotme

Indian Opium
(average)

95 to 142 pc

1 8 to 4 0 pc
39 to 76 pc

Turkish Opium
(average)

10-J4 pc
02 to 3^ pc
4 to 11 pc
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various alkaloids and other principles obtained from it Opium
in medicmal doses at first stimulates the brain, heart and res-
piration, this effect is soon followed by general depression
Generally opium is anodyne, hypnotic, antispasmodic, diap-
horetic, narcotic, myotic, mtoxicant and cerebral depressant
Its chief action is on the cerebro-spinal system and through
the nerves it acts upon all the organs of the body, it stimulates
the generative organs, it affects all the secretions except milk
and sweat which it increases by stunulating the mammary and
sweat glands It causes dryness of the mouth and throat, les-
sens the secretion of the stomach and thus impairs appetite,
also dimmishes bile and causes constipation, decreases the
ouantity of urme secreted, increases heart action and arterial
tension It at first produces exhilaration of the cerebral func-
lons, t en a sort of mild intoxication followed by drowsiness
and sound sleep, often disturbed by dreams, and often followed
on wa mg by headache, constipation, indigestion and depres*
ion o spirits Large doses produce depression of the heart,
essene activity of the cerebral cells and reduction of the

«a?,°
^ hram centres, lowermg of circulation and

if
oxidation is interfered with The

cerebral depression is followed by headache, vertigo, slow and

tn/l

respiration In poisonous doses stertorous breathing
coma supewene, foUowed by feeble and slow pulse, cold

dilntof^
Parsin ation, contraction of the pupils followed by
^

j V
approaches, cyanosis of the face and fm-

abolished reflexes, deep coma, paralysis of

and A
carbonic acid accumulation in the blood

allcal f^ f
Phyjnological actj(m of Opium alkaloxds — ‘ The

alkaloids of opium are more or less narcotic and convulsant m
their ^ latter group occur in small quantities,

fereLeS “ by the former group The exact dif-

tionri^il
morphme opium and combma-

nZ. of * .

mtroduced m therapeutics under the
"«=ophme» etc, have not been worked

° ^bat a dose of opium

titv nf
^ ^ correspondmg quan-

t “"^bied m xt Wmtenutz (1912) showed
that hypnoUc and sedative effects were produced in man by
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alkaloids of opium from which morphine had been completely
eliminated ’ ® As regards chemical constitution they fall into
two mam groups One, the morphine group mcludmg mor-
phme, codeme and thehaine, and the other, narcotic group in-

cludmg narcotine, narceine and papaverme as its pruicipal

members The most characteristic feature of the physiological

action of the opium alkaloids is their simultaneous depressing

and excitmg action on the central nervous system and m this

respect there is no clear Ime of demarcation between the tuo
groups The five chief members—morphine, papiverme, co-

deme, narcotme and thebaine—all exhibit this peculiarity and
as the series is descended m the order just given the narcotic

action diminishes and the power of reflex stimulation mcrcascj

until m thebame a strychnme-hke effect is exhibited Morphi i

causes stupor and sleep If morphine is taken when there i»

pam, it makes that part numb and pam is not felt though the

trouble remains there all the same ' Small doses of morphine

in themselves inactue produce when combined with smill

quantities of the subsidiary alkaloids severe symptoms of poi

soning (Gottlieb & Eleckhout, 1908) ’ Morphine habit apart

from addiction does not cause physical deteriorotion There is

no change in the Hepatic, Endocrine, and Circuhtory func»

tions’— (Dr S E. Subedar Bombny) "The greatest increase

in activity is obtained when equal parts of narcotine and mor-

phine are given together The dccrca’v in perception of pam
m man is also more marked vs hen morphine and narcotine are

combined Interesting experiments conducted liy Machl

Johnson and Bollinger (1916) and Macht, Hirmm and Levy

fI918) have shown that the increase in the pain-deprcssmg ac-

tion IS due to the subsidiary alkaloids especially narcotine By

measuring the strength of the induced current vthich wruH
just produce a pam sensation from a single sensation point

they showed that ‘panfapon* and 'narcophlnc* Increase the

threshold value th" cfTcctivc stimulus mort than the corn's

ponding amount of morphine Tlirse observations have been

confirmed and open a w ide field for the vise of narcotine Nar

cotme also possesses an antagonistic action to the depressing

effect produced by morphine on the respiratory centre “AI

though narcotme by itself U not a therapeutically very activ*
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drug, it has got great possibilities of being a useful therapeutic

agent by combination wjth other opium alkaloids in suitable

proportions which have yet to be worked out ’* (Lt. Col.

Chopra) ® Morphine exerts both a depressing and stimulating

action on the central nervous system, the former bcmg produc-

ed mainly m the bram, the latter mamly m the spinal cord In

man the depressing action dominates the whole nervous system.

Respiration is slowed by morphme, m many cases it may be

deeper at first though the amount of air taken m per minute

IS reduced Death ensues from arrest of respiration The al-

kaloid has little effect on the circulation and this is also true

of the peripheral muscles and nerves Pupil of the eye is much
contracted m morphme-poisoning until just before asphyxia

when It IS widely dilated. Alkaloid causes a slight fall m body

temperature Morphine is excreted mainly by the digestive

tract, but after large doses it also occurs m traces m the urine

Popevenne is a comparatively weak poison, but m the nature

of its effects stands between morphine and codeine, it produces
light sleep m comparatively small doses and this does not be-
come deeper when the dose is increased On the other hand,
the reflex irritability is increased and large doses may cause

tctanismg action It has more tendency than either morp-
hme or codeine to slow the heart “Codeine when given by
itself has a feeble action, but has a sedative effect in man In
combmation with the other alkaloids of opium, however,
codeine produces as strong an effect as morphine The other
alkaloids therefore appear to potentiate the action of codeme
and of these narcotme has been shown to be the most impor-
tant synergist Codeine resembles morphine in its general
effect but its depressmg action is less marked and less prolon-
ged while its stimulating action involves not only the spinal
cord but also the lower parts of the brain In small doses in

man it mduces sleep which is not so deep as that caused by
morphine, and m large doses it causes restlessness and mcreas-
ed reflex excitability rather than sleep The respiration is

slowed less than by morphme The pupd is contracted at first,

but IS dilated in the excitement stage of the intoxication
Narcotme which is next to morphine in importance, but which

is by itself not a very active alkaloid, though an important sub-
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sidiary one inasmuch avit constitutes on an average 5 to 6 per

cent of opium, mcreases the toxicity of morphme and codeme

It has a well-marked synergistic action when combmed with

morphme so far as its action on the central nervous system rs

concerned Levy (1916) found that 3 mgm of an equal mix-

ture of morphme and narcotine exerted as great a narcotic

action as 10 mgm of morphme ”** Narcotme generally resem-

bles codeme m its action, but is less depressant It is much

less poisonous than either moiphme and codgme It was at

one time used m India m the treatment of migraine as an anal-

gesic, and for malaria, but has long been superseded by quinine

for the latter purpose “So far little or no use has been made

of narcotme m medicme, narcotme is readily absorbed from

the site of miection, it does not produce much local irritation

or necrosis of the tissues Narcotme definitely inhibits the

peristaltic movements of the gut It relaxes the mvoluntary

muscle tissue all over the body, e g ,
of uterus, bladder, gall

bladder, etc ,
by its duect action on the muscle

fibres Given mtravenously m animals, narcotme pro-

duces a fall of systemic blood pressure followed

by a slight rise The faU is due to dilatation of the blood ves

sels especiaUy those of the splanchnic area by its direct action

on the musculature of the vessel wall The subsequent rise is

probably due to reflex stimulation of the vasomotor centre to

counteract the faU m systemic pressure The stimulation of

the auricle and ventricle seen in myocardiograph experiments

cannot be wholly explamed by vasomotor stimulation, and

there is evidence to show that the sympathetic ganglion cells

of the cardiac plexuses may be excited The depression of the

heart seen in perfusion exper ments is more than compensat-d

by these two factors Narcotme, unlike morphine, stimulates

tlie respiratory centre m the medulU The plam muscle of the

bronchioles is relaxed The drug, m the animals at^y rate,

has a stronger action on the coni than on the brain The mar-

ked depressant effects of narcotme on the cenhal "etvotis sys

tern found by some of the early workers can be accounted for

by the presence of other alkaloids of opium as impurities, due

to imperfect techmque Narcotme has hase a

depressant action on the algesic areas m the bram and, there-
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f«ire, lessens such symptoms as headache, pain in the limbs,

discomfort, etc
,
attendant on febrile conditions It undoubted-

h enhances the action of morphine and codeine so that much
smaller quantities of these alkaloids would be effective if g ven
IP combmation with narcotine Voluntary muscles are not af-

fected The secretions do not appear to be greatly mfluenced

]}y narcotme m therapeutic doses In toxic doses there is a

marked stimulation of salivary secretion, but urine, sweat, etc
,

are hardly touched Narcotine is not a very toxic alkaloid,

Its mmimum lefhal dose is 2 mg per gramme body weight m
flogs and 1 5 to 2 Q gm per kilo body weight in cats Large

doses such as 1 or 2 gm can be given in man without produc-

ing any marked toxic effects—(Col Chopra) ^ Narceme has

been recommended as a hypnotic, but is believed to have very
little action when pure, probably owmg to the instability of

its salts and the insolubility of the alkaloid itself Oxynarco-
tme IS described as a feeble narcotic poison

Of the derivatives of the opium alkaloids, two are of special

importance in medicine, viz—Apomorphine and Cotarine
Ilj-drochlonde (stypticm) In the conversion of morphine into

apomorphine the depressing action on the central nervous sys-
tem IS almost wholly lost, but the stimulant action remains,
and is exercised over the whole central nervous system, but
especially on the medulla In very small doses apomorphine
niay not produce vomiting, though the secondary symptoms

—

such as increased perspiration—^which usually accompany this
riay be shown The emetic action is due to the direct action
on the medulla oblongata and not to irritation of the stomach
According to Hildebrandt thetwmc antagonises the emetic
action of apomorphine in dogs and Hamach and Hildebrand-
ave shown that a and b chloromorphides are also anti emetics,

the former being the more powerful “Cotarmne hydrochlo-
ride (Stypticm), a derivative from narcotine (decomposition-
product of narcotme) is used m medicine as a styptic m all
erms of uterine haemorrhages and also for checking profust-
nienstruation, 1 to 2 per cent may be used as a tampon It is
a o used m the form of a 5 per cent ointment in the treatment
of erysipelas, eczema and shingles Tablets of cotarme hydro-
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chloride containing 3 grain are on the market and stypticin

wool and gauze (30 per cent) are also prepared. A prepara-
tion of cotamine phthalate imder the trade name of ‘Stj'ptol’

is also on the market and is administered in 5-grain doses in

similar troubles. 2:4 dihdroxj'pbenyl cotamine hydrochloride

has also been prepared and is said to have a quLnine-like

action”.^* Cotamine is less effective than hydrastinine and

produces its effect in a different way.—(Plant Alkaloids-By

Dr. T. A. Henrj’, D.Sc., London).

Psychological Effects of Opium Addiction.-—In the with-

drawal or abstinence sympton^’there is a predominant psychic

element which can be overcome if the circumstances demand
it. Dqring.the treatment of addicts to rid them of the opium

habit, opium can be largely or totally replaced by substances

like gentian or nux vomica preparations in pill form without

trouble. The series of cases studied by Chopra & Bose show

that If the patient is not aware that he is taking opium, the

drug can be effectively given for weeks and months for its

therapeutic effects and can be stopped at any moment-without

producing abstlnencfi-symptpms. Physicians, therefore, need

not hesitate to use opiates in special cases where those are indi-

cated provided the identity of the drug is concealed from the

patient. Col. Chopra regularly uses opiates in this manner in

the treatment of asthma, amoehiasis or any other conditions

which are likely to be benefited %vjthout producing a hahil.

Opium, given in this manner, can also be effectively used to

detect malingering.”**

Treatment of Opium Addiction.'— (1) The quickest and the

shortest method of stopping opium addiction is that of abrupt
.

icithdraical. Advantages are (a) Time m\-olved is only 3 days:

(b) Mental effect on the addict after this short period is over;

(c) Avoidance of complicated medication. Disadvantages are

prostration, collapse and death. Not advised for those who

.suffer from organic disease, malnutrition and advanced age.

(2) By gradual tritbdroiral.*—AdvanL-iges; Safety as re-

gards prostration, collapse, death. Duadvantoges; (a) Absence

of psychological effects; (b) Prolonged vigilance; (e) No
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surety, (d) Can only be undertaken when the addict is kept

night and day \mder tramed staff such as a Sanatorium or jail

(3) Substitution methods—^By usmg sedative drugs,

1 e ,
Luminal, Chloral, mtravenous Mag Sulph, Paraldehyde,

Atropine dissolved m salme vinth early supply of opium 30

Mms of this to be mjected every two hours Or till i gram of

Atropme is taken m 24 hours Or piU contammg opium, nux
vomica, gentian and pepper may be substituted for the mom-
mg dose leaving the evening dose alone This will prevent m-
somma Mmor symptoms such as diarrhoea, epi-gastric pain,

and nausea may be treated by alkalme mixture In 3 to 4

weeks the drug can be entirely stopped by this method In

India sudden withdrawal is only advisable m cases who take

below 5 grains a day In children sudden withdrawal should

be resorted to It will at first give rise to nausea, diarrhoea,

irritable nature These can be safely treated by chalk pow-
der, bromide and belladonna Adrenalme is very useful for

distressmg symptoms Insulin with Lummal has some advo-

cates Canthrides blister may be applied to the chest and
abdomen The fluid of this blister about 2 to 8 p c may be in-

jected m the arm every 3 to 7 days This serum treatment pro-
auces a sense of distaste for opium Kelapses occur Lec-
thm treatment is employed m Chma 4 to 6 eggs are given
daily Craving may be met by giving Tr Opi Lecithin, Pulv
Glycerisa Co made into pills of 4 grams each and given with
iron and strychnine mixture Soya bean lecithin 60 to 90
grains a day is also used A German scientist says that an
opium addict should be treated as a case of shock He has pre-
pared a drug called Rosseum which is taken by the mouth for
o days Hospitals on the Continent, speak favourably about

S £ Subedar^ LCPS, Bombay)
Action & Uses m Ayurveda & Siddha—Tikta kashaya

lasam, kapha vata haram, balyam, vrishyam Resin —Tikta*
rasam, u^naveeryam, kapha haram, vata pitta haram, grahi,
intoxicant ruksham, m kasam, improves agnt—(Therapeutic
Notes)

Action & Uses m Unani—Seeds —White—Cold 2°, Moist
Black —Cold 3», Dry 2», White —Hynotic, tonic to bram.
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laheat cough, TB, weak liver and kidneys, fattens body, un»
Xiaiy diseases, causes ntizj in thin safra. Black —Liver, Jieat,

loucorrhaea, chronic diarrhoea (Therapeutic Notes)

Treatment of Poisonmg by Opium—Jbi early stage give
emetics (Zmc Sulphate, Copper Sulphate or Mustard or l/6th
gram of apomorphme hydrochloride hypodermicaI(y), stomach
pump or syphon to wash out the stomach with a weak solution

of Potassium Permanganate (1 m 400) until the fluid returns

With Its purple colour unchanged, repeat this every half hour
for 12 hours, prevent sleep by walking the patient about and
gjvmg strong coffee both by mouth and by rectum FLck bare
skin with towels, maintain warmth, to combat failing respira-

tion, apply artificial respiration, interrupted galvanic current,

and inject subcutaneously Liquor Atropine Sulphate every ten

minutes until the pupils dilate or the pulse is quickened Fara-

dic battery, strychnme hypodermically m case of respiration

becommg very slow, Alcohol and Ammonia as stimulants in-

ternally.

Preparations—(of the poppy seeds) —Oil (of the poppy

heads or capsules) —^Fresh prepared syrup (1 m 21 of ivater,

k of spirit and II of sugar), dose is 1 drachm Decoction (1 in

35) for fomentations etc, and Poultice (Of Opium) —Ex-
tract (1 m 3 to 4 of water and i of spirit), dose is 2 to 5 grams

Pills, Tmeture (1 in 3—laudanum), dose i to 1 drachm. Com-

pound powders, Wine (1 m 20), do«c is 10 to GO minims, Plas-

ter, Enema, Suppository, Limment and Omtment, Morphine

or Morphia occurring as a white amorphous powder, or shin-

ing transparent acicular prisms. Dose is 1/lOth to l/3rd gram

(i of a gram of morphine is equal to I gram of opium)

Oleatum morphmae (1 m 60 to 1 m 10) is a local sedative

orphme hydrochloride a white crystalline amorphous neutral

soluble powder Do^^e is l/8th to i gram For more prepara-

tions see B P

Incompatibles —Potassium Permanganate is able to oxi-

dise and so destroy the medicinal and toxic properties of an

<?qual weight of opium, the other mcompatibles are alkalies,

alkaline carbonates and alkaline earths, substances containing

58
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tanmn, salts of lead, iron, copper, mercury, zinc and Liquor
Arsenicalis

Uses ^These are varied and multifarious “For euphoric
purposes, opium is habitually taken by some m the form of a
pill or m soluUon m water ’ » In Assam and C P

,
6pium is

sometimes smoked In Chma, opium smokmg is replaced by
morphine injections The poppy seeds yield a bland fixed oil
vhich IS used for culmary purposes Medicinally it is used
like olive oil m doses of Ho 1 drachm Seeds themselves are
innocuous and used as an article of food They are boded,
imxed with a little oil and salt and taken as curry with nee, or
t e> are made into balls and formed with tamarind into an
acid cu^ As a mild astringent, they are given with sugar
an cardamoms (burnt), they are useful m diarrhoea and dy-
sen ery Poppy seeds are used as syrup m cough and asthma,

ey arc destitute of any narcotic princmle, they are sprmk-

thr.
sweetmeats and largely used m confectionary

2
^ msomnn Poppj seeds and lettuce seeds

rn j
respectively are soaked m water and mucilage ex-

sugar and taken m msomma ‘Capsules

nn^
®J"^P*ssatod juice or Afj/un have been used by Vaidyas

flnnli
° sedative both for internal use and external

or in
‘^'nployed m the preparation of soporific drugs

from
preparation of stimulating and soothing beverages

comb no 1

^* »nimemonaL Hakims prescribe capsules (alone or

dysontorv
drugs) for headache, diarrhoea,

hold ron*
‘Eestive troubles m children, and as a house-

thoir obiW
^ parts of India, mothers give them ti?

ponods

popn\ cansiil j
^ others said that the ciTects ofS ,1

"-“S-cal Tho Chmeso wer.

railed -p,,,! ,',r K
f"™"® of poppy A tovorago

taken m iK« D ^ ,*'*'*^ rrepared from capsules is even now
U.P old -Kuknar’ and

purposes’'" Wi'lK^b'^^
Moghuls used for euphoric

f a sodifn..v 41, t
POPPJ seeds (capsules) are used

M a^th
"

'^i
fomentations, poultice and infusion«»lhmp appl,aa„o„ hni.,„, l„named, exconatod and
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painful swollen parts, to tender and irritable ulcers, and va-

rious forms of painful coniunclivitis, ophthalmia, inflammation

of the ears etc Their decoction is used as a soothmg injection

in cancer of the uterus They contam a trace of opium For

fomentations etc
,
they should be broken up and boiled m

water, and the hquor only is used Into this, when quite hot,

a flannel should be dipped and wrung out and then laid on the

part affected dippmg it afresh as it begins to cool Fomenta-

tion IS apphed also to sprams, contusions, etc The mspissated

juice IS the drug known as opium "Opium is said to cure ‘the

concurrent derangement of the three humours, mcrease the

semmal and muscular powers and produce stupefaction of the

bram’, and Hakims prescribed it m hemicrania, pam m th-

jomts, lumbago etc ,
and was not only given mtemally but was

apphed externally also m the form of a pamt u It is given

mtemally m diarrhoea, dysentery, sleeplessness, colic,

uitestmal and mflammatory pams, severe cough, astha-

na and hiccup It is useful m fevers chiefly during

exascerbation It is also useful m supportmg the

strength and calming the exhausted nervous system

In Egypt opium is taken as an asphrodisiac, and in

India "Hakims also recommended it as an aphrodisiac as it was

heheved to lengthen the time of semmal discharge during

coitus, but the drug after a temporary stimulation dimmishes

sexual desu-e and causes impotence “At present opium is

used m combmation with other drags m the treatment of dia

betes meUitus, as small and moderately large doses of opium

alone have httle or no effect on the blood-sugar, and opium m
doses ranging from 1 to 9 grains daily m patients suffering

from albummuria has no deleterious effect on the quantity of

slbumin excreted, m fact, in many cases there is an appreciable

decrease”—(Chopra)
” In typhus fever, small pox and typ-

hoid fever durmg low muttering delirium with subsultus and

.actuations, it is highly beneficial to revive the flagging ncr-

'
* .w Tn fever with violent delirium, wakefulness,

vous system m levci
t j

ffused eyes and constant rising from the bed, opium guen m
"

mbination with aconite renders the patient tranquil and in-

, (Khory) Opium procurable m the bazaars u?

always'* more or less adulterated Of the several kinds of
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opium met with in India the chief are— (1) Patna Garden

Opium; (2) Malwa Opium.

Some points connected with the use of opium which

should always be borne in mind are:—

(a) The drug should be oootded in cases of.'— (1) Doubt

as to the advisability of giving opium; (2) Persons who are

very intolerant to the action of opium, in whom even the smal-

lest dose produces great nervous excitement, violent headache

and vomitmg; (3) Infants and young children who bear opium
badly—(m diseases of childhood m which it is very necessary

it should be given only under expert professional advice or

supermtendence and not otherwise; (4) Pregnant women, as

it seems to exercise a prejudicial eHect on the foetus; (5) Per-

sons who are suffering from disease of the kidneys especially if

there be a tendency to dropsy and Bright’s disease of the kid-

ney or nephritis, (6) Strongly marked contraction of the pupil;

(7) Inflammatory and other diseases in which the tendency to

death is by coma or by apnoea, rather than by asthma; (8)

Congestion of the brain shown by suffused eyes and contracted
pupils; (9) Bronchi filled with excessive, thick and viscid tena-
ceous secretions (10) Conditions with suspected venus con-
gestion, (11) Heart-disease, (12) In excessive excitement as in
acute meningitis, puerperal mania and insanity it should not
be long continued as it would ultimately derange the digestion
and the secretions, (13) In phthisis, opium should not be used
for a long time; (14) At the commencement or during the
eight of fever unth a dry tongue, opium should not be given

(b) If the patient is a confirmed opium taker, he requires
a ar larger dose to produce a given effect than one not habi-
tuated to It

(c) When the use of opium is clearly indicated and the
patient from any cause is unable to swallow it may be given
in,an enema, m this case a larger dose is required than when
given by mouth.

Opium IS used m many diseases such as diarrhoea, msom-
nia, diabetes, convulsions, rheumatism, tumours, cancer car-
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the advanced stages it is valuable either alone or m combma-
tioh with camphor, antimony etc In chronic gastritis, gastro-

dynia, nervous and symjJathetic vomiting, diarrhoea, dysentery,

strangulated hernia, visceral obstructions etc
,

it is

given with the best results In diseases of the gas-

tio-urinary system eg, cystitis cystorrhoea, spacmodic
structure of the urethra, also m menorrhagia, d}^-

menorrhoea, imtahle states of the uterus, metntis

etc., it IS a remedy of the highest value Tetanus and acute

rheumatism are amongst the other diseases m which opium has

been employed as a sheet anchor In cases of spasmodic af-

fections of the bowels, violent colic, and the violent pain due
to the passage of all calculi, a full dose i c , 20 to 25 drops ot

laudanum in a wme-glassful of omum water or infusion of

sv, ect'flag root repeated once or twice if necessary at intervals

of i to 1 hour, affords speedy relief It pro\ es, however, even
more effectual if introduced into the rectum either m the form
of suppository (2 grams of opium with 4 grains of soap), or in
enema (30 to 40 drops of laudanum m 2 ounces of thin conjec
water) It may also be guen with great benefit in irritable
stales and painful affections of the kidneys In retention of
urme due to spasmodic stricture of the urethra a hot-bath and
a full do^e of opium (25 to 30 drops of laudanum), followed by
a dose of castor oil will give relief m recent cases of no great
seventy, following a debauch, exposure to wet, etc Opium
given in an enema of two or throe ounces of rice conjee some-
times succeeds when it fails if given by mouth In diabetes,
cpium IS narcotic and occasionally produces the most beneficial
resulLs, especially in old coses occuring in the aged, the dose
should be diminished or the remedy left off altogether, if it

piv-cs rise to headache or other bad symptoms Generally per-
sons suffering from this disease will take large doses with im-
punity The Amrilsagar recommends following preparation of
cpium In diabetes —Take of camphor and musk, each one part,
^ium and mace, each four parts Make mlo Iwo-grnin pills
Tbey are administered with the Juice of betel leaves.

In determining the question from a scientific point of view
as to What extent opium has the power to cure and prevent
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genuine nialanal fever, Dr Roberts pointed out that the two
important and abundant alkaloids occurring m opium are mor-
phme and narcotme or anarcotine Morphme represents the
anodyne and hypontic properties of the drug and narcotme as

a bitter crystallme alkaloid resembUng quinme and like that

substance possesses tonic and antipenodic properties.”^

Opium on account of its sedative effects imdoubtedly amelio-

rates the symptoms produced by malana, but it has neither a
prophylactic nor a curative action in this disease

’

“As quinme became cheaper and more abundant, of late,

narcotme which was used successfully for malana, by Drs

Palmer and Gordon, m 1 to 3 gram doses, where there was an

intolerance of qumme, came mto disuse, and narcotme tried

Dt -Col Chopra, m a number of patients suffenng from ma-

l<iria, diabetes, pneumonia, etc
, m doses varj’mg from 5 tp 20

grams daily, none of these patients showed any marked depres

Sion of the higher faculties as occurs with morphme, nor were

there any signs of stimulation of the psychical areas of the

bram The algesic areas, however, appeared to be somewhat

depressed and sensibility of th patient to pain and discomfort

produced by disease was decidedly diminished The patients

looked more comfortable after the alkaloid was administered

and felt better although the temperature was not appreciably

affected There was no very marked stimulation of the respira-

tion and the heart, and no heightenmg of the reflexes, so that

m therapeutic doses m man at any rale there wer no outward

signs of hyper-excitabiLty of the medulla or the spmal cord

When taken by the mouth m doses of 0 4 gm (6 grams) and

0 6 gm (10 grains) narcotme produces a nauseating feelmg

which mcreased on movmg the head. There vas a distinct

sensaUon of well being for about an hour after the drug was

taken No other action on the central nerv ous system was ob

served In another mdividual 8 grains were given after a hard

day’s work. The sensation of fatigue greatly disappeared and

this was foUowed by a feelmg of lassitude and mclmation to he

down if not to sleep No other effects were observed.”—(U.

Col Chopra) **

In many affections of the uterus besides us ng opium m
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thd form of suppository of enema, as mentioned above, camp-

horated opium Itntment warmed, may be rubbed into the loins

or a hot nee poultice sprmkled with laudanum, applied over

the lower part of the abdomen Internally m these cases it

requires to be given in full doses combined with camphor. For

the relief of after-pains 15 to 20 drops of laudanum m a wme-
glassful of camphor julcp or omum water or a little simple

conjee generally affords speedy rehef In threatened abortion

from a fall, over-exertion ete, in dysentery, a full dose of lau-

danum, and for the relief of the local pain, bearing down and

slrainmg m dysentery a small enema (30 to 40 drops of lau-

demum m 2 ounces of conjec) affords relief Opium m a va-

luable adjunct to catechu and other astringents in the treat-

ment of diarrhoea Rasendrasarasangraha gives the composi-

tion of a piU ailed Graham Kapaia Rose, which is recom-

mended in chronic diarrhoea and dysentery, it is prepared by

taking nutmeg, borax, prepared taic and datura seeds, each

one part, opium two parts and making into 2-gTam pills with

the juice of Paedena foetida In cases of diarrhoea with ana

sarca, another pill called Dugdhovati much used by Kavirajas

is described in Bhaishajyaratnavali, it is made by taking opium
and aconite 24 grains each, prepared iron 10 grains, prepared

talc 12 grains, and beatmg them mto a mass with milk and
rnakmg into 4-grain pills One pill is to be given every morn-
ing with milk

The diet is restricted to milk alone, water and salt being

prohibited For diarrhoea with high, fever, Bhashajyatantra
recommends another pill known as Sambunatha Rasa, —Take
of orpiment, realgar, cinnabar, white arsenic, borax, aconite
and alum each one part, mercury, sulphur and opium each 7
parts, soak them for 7 days m each of the following fluids viz

,

juice of the leaves of Cannabis sative, Vitex negundo, datura
and mm Make mto 2 grant pills These are given with gin-

ger juice Vomitmg is sometimes speedily relieved by a few
drops of laudanum (5 to 10 drops) m an effervesemg draught,
or a little omum-water Uns drug is used as an aphrodisiac
generally m combination with nervme and stimulant drugs
Sharangadhara gives the compositidn of a compound powder
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known as Akaradi Chuma. and used as an aphrodisiac It is

made up of pellitory root, ginger, seeds called kakkola, saffron,

long-pepper, nutmegs,, cloves, and red sandalwood, each 2 tolas,

opium 8 tolas, rubbed together and passed through a cloth

Then sugar is added equal m quantity to all the above ingre-

dients Dose is grams 6 to 12 with honey

A simple opium liniment, (readily made by rubbmg down
a drachm of bazaar opium m 2 ounces of cocoanut, sessamum
of other bland oil) pro^?es very useful m many external or

local diseases, mcludmg chronic rheumatism, lumbago and

other muscular and neuralgic pains, spasms and bruises, en-

larged glands, mumps etc Its efficacy, however, is greatly m-
ci*eased by conjoinmg it with an equal quantity of comphor

hniment This camphorated opium liniment, is an excellent

appLcation m many painful external affections It shoxild be

well shaken before being used Care should be taken not to

apply It to an abraded or sore surface, it is only adapted for

the sound skin, and not even then if the pam is attended vnih

much heat and redness This camphorated liniment well rub-

bed m along the course of the spme is occasionally very useful

lo whoopmg cough For stiff neck, warm laudanum rubbed m
over the part answers better than liniment

"A combmation of one molecule of morphine and one mo-

lecule of narcotine, with meconic acid, has been recommended*

by Straub (1912) and named ‘narcophine’ for use as a general

analgesic In ophthalmia attended with great intolerance

of hght great relief may be obtained by fumigating the eye with

the vapour of boilmg water contaming a teaspoonful of lauda-

num, or a couple of grams of opium An excellent eye-wash

in these cases is composed of laudanum, vinegar and brandy

each 1 part and water 4 parts Toothache depending upon a

decayed tooth is often relieved by a gram of opium put mto the

hoUow of the tooth, the saliva should not be swallowed Ear-

ache also frequently yields to mixture of equal parts of lauda-

num and any bland oil inserted into the outer passage .of the

ear on a piece of cotton wool, care should be taken not to push

H tn too far. To painful piles where there w much swelling

and heat, a very soothing appbcalion is a soft nee pouUwe
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sprinkled over with laudanum or smeared over w*th simple,

opium Imiment Cold pressed oil is prepared as a table or

cookmg oil, and the darker^oloured oil is used for conversion

into soap m Europe Opium is an antidote to snake poison

and scorpion sting

1808 PARMELIA PERLATA,

P parietina, P perforata P karatschadalis or Lichm

odoriferous

(N O—Lichcnesl

fSan*?—Silavalka Htnd—Charela, Phathar ke phul

tag —Stone flowers Yellow Lichen Rockmoss Fi Parme

ha des murs Ger—Wandschildflechte Pars—^Davala

Arob —Hinna i Korisha Guj—Chadila, Ghabilo Can—
Kallu huvu) are species of the Lichenes Order belonging to

Familj Parmeliaceae, found on trees, old plants walls and on

rocks on the Himalayas Punjab, Persia etc These lichens

contam a yellow crystallme stuff, gum, sugar extractive liche-

rm and chrysophanic acid They are bitter, febrifuge, astrin-

gent resolvent emollient demulcent and formerly considered

u«-efu! as a diuretic also soporiflc and sedative They are

used in diarrhoea, dyspepsia, spermatorrhoea, amenorrhoea

and dysentery In the form of a poultice they are applied to

icnal and lumbar regions which cause a copious flow of urine

As a liniment it is applied to the head m cases of headaches

The lichen is much used as an ineensc especially to relieve

! eadache and also in the preparation of a inasala used for

ishing the hair Its powder is applied to promote healing of

wounds

1809 PARAMIGNYA LONGISPJNA Hook
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1810
PAKAMIGNYA MONOPHYLLA, Wnght

(Bom Kariwageti) Action —alterative and diuretic
Root IS given to cattle in haematuria

1811

PARDANTHUS CHINENSIS, Kcr
(N O—Indeae)

Action —Aperient and resolvent Used in cobra bi*e
1812

PARMELIA KARITSCHADALIS, Esch
(N O—^Lichenes^

Uses are same as P parlata

1813

PASnNACA GRANDE—See Peucedanum grande

1814

PASTINACA SATIVA—
(Eng—Cultivated Parsnip)

1815

PARSONSIA SPIRAUS >\all

(N O—Apocyanaccae)

Tam—Pe-nabvalli Juice of the plant is given internally

m insanity

181C PASPALUM SANGUINALE (Lamk Var ciliarc)

(NO—Granuneac)

Sindht —^Karsih Taro Modhan Surat —^Tara Dohad
Shikaol or Arotaro Broach—Chamanen Bijapur—Koli

Ivalamhullu BeZeraum,—ShimpigyanhuJIu VemacuZars—
Fakri Fakria Kurad, Suka, Rirga Dinohi, Shikar

Habitat —An annual grass common in Bombay Presi-

dency, Northern India

Composition —
Before In After

Flowering Flower Flowering

Moisture 74 00 7200 C9 07

Ether eoctract 170 2^4 200
Albuminoids 075 086 106

Carbohydrates 15 05 14 39 13 66

Woody fibre 540 C59 1022

Ash 310 3 92 399
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Uses —^This grass is a good green fodder highly valued m
Hajputana and m the USA Best fed after flowering Much

relished by cattle, and is found at any stage to increase the flow

c
f milk Makes good hay For silage this grass should be used

only after flowering1817

PASPALUM SCROBICULATUM, Linn.

(N O—Gramincae)

Sans —Kodrava Mali —^Kodra Can —^Harik Cfuj —
Kokra Hank Hind —Kodo Ben —Kodoa-dhan Tam —
Kiraruga

Habitat —This is a native of India, mostly grown m Guja-

rat, Konkan and Deccan

Composition —^Two cleaned samples of Kodra—one from

the Poona and one from the Ratnagiri district gave the foUow-

mg results when analysed —Poona —Moisture 8 01, Ether

Extract 3 36 Albuminoids 58 (contammg Nitrogen 0 93),

soluble carbohydrates 70 06 Woody fibre 8 43, and ash 4 29

(sand295) pc fiatnogm —^9 07, 3 34 , 5 46, (containing Nitro

fceh 0 87), 70 77 9 37 and 199 (sand 109) pc respectively

Uses —The new gram is said to be powerfully narcotic

and IS eaten only by the poor who prepare it in various ways
and from use are able to use it with impunity The straw is

hurtful to cattle Used in scorpion stmg

1818

PASSIFLORA FOETIDA, Linn
(N O —PassillorDccac),

(Sans—Mukkopeera Tam—Muppansavalh) Fruit is

emetic Contains HCN Decoction is used m biliousness and
c'thma Leaves arc applied on the head in giddiness and
1 cad'icho

1819

PATHOS OFnCINALIS^ce Sandapsus officuialis

1820 PACLINIA ASIATICA—See Toddalia aculcata
1821 PAVETTA INDICA, Linn Ixora paN clta,

(N O —Rubiaccac)

(Sons—Papata, Pappana, Tiryakphala Hind—Popari
Knnkra Ben—Kukurchura Guj—Papat JMah —Papadi
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Tel.—Paputta va3rru, Papiti Tam—Pavuttayvayr, Pavittai
Can—Pavatay, Sulay-bottu-gida, Patta Is a common shrub
found throughout India It contains a green resm, starch, (no
tannm), an organic acid and a bitter glucoside resembling sali-

cm but more soluble It is bitter, tonic and aperient Root is

purgative It is frequently prescribed m visceral obstructions

Root, together with dried gmger, is rubbed and given m conjee

water m cases of ascites, renal dropsy etc A decoction of the

root (1 m 10) IS also given in doses of i to 1 ounce m torpor of

the Lver, and with gmger added, in dropsy Mr H M
Birdwood calls it "Matheran Coffee” It is given in powder
to children, the dose is about a drachm or more Local /omen*
tation V3tth the leaves is useful m relieving the pam in case of

plies

1822 PAVONIA ODORATA, Wild

(N 0 —Malvaceae)

Is a herb (5ans—Bala, Harivera Ben—Bala, Bola

Htfid Bala, Sugandha-bala Fr—Pavonia Odorante Bom—
Kalo-valo, Bala Mah —Kala vaJa, Randodaki Tel—Muttu-

palagamu, Erra-kuti Tam—Peramuttal AMbattam, Pera

mutiver, Paramutty Can —Bala rakkosi gidn) is wild

m the UP, the Western Peninsula, Smd and Burma

Herb and roots ha\e a musk like aromatic odour

Roots are regarded in Ayurveda as cooling demulcent, cirmi-

rative, diaphoretic, diuretic and they enter into the composition

of a well known fever drink called Sadanpa Penrja Fragrant

loot IS also used as astrmgcnt and tome in combination with

other medicmes of the sort m mflammation haemorrhaf’e from

irtemal organs, etc Preparation of the root with Aegle mar-

melos IS useful in dysenterj Leates and young shoots ar^

used as an emollient

1823. PAVOiVIA PROCUMBtNS, Sobs.

Is a small shrub gtuwmg ta cUjrj soil
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1824 PAVONIA ZEYUVNICA, Cav.

(Tam—Chittamultj) js a species found in Ceylon and the

Andaman Islands It is used like P odorata

1825 PEDALIUM MUREX, Linn

(N O —Ptialiaceae)

Is a succulent herb (5ans—Gaja daunstree Hind—
I aribduti, Bara-gokhru Dufc , Guj & Ben—Bara-

gokhru Unya—Gokshura Bom «Sr Mah—Moto or

Mothe-gokhru Karonta, Ubha-gokhru Guj—^Kadva-

gokhru, Mothan gokhru TeL—Pedda-palleru Tam.—
Peru-nerunji Mai—Kattu nermjal Can.—Aneneggilu, Anne-
galugida Doddaneggilu Kon—Selusaran Punj—Gikru-

kalan Malay—Kathenennnil Arab -~Khasake-Kab>r Pars—
Khasake Kalan Stnh —Atmeranchi Buinn—Sulegi) com-

mon the Deccan and sea-coasts of Southern India and Ceylon
The four angled spiny fruit contains a mucilaginous alkaloid,

fat, resin gum and ash 5 p c “Yellow flowers when bruised

emit a musk-like odour” —(Chopra) “The /nut as well as the

Uauea and stems render wafer or milk mucilaginous when
agitated with or steeped m them, and for which property they
have been advocated for gonorrhoea An infusion or extract
thus prepared, or of the fresh leaves and stem m cold water,
is demulcent and diuretic”,—(Chopra), useful in disorders of

the urmary system such as the ardor urmae, gonorrhoea, dy-
suna, spermatorrhoea, incontmence of urme etc It relieves

strangury and dissolves calculi It is generally sweetened with
sugar In gonorrhoea half a pint of the above infusion taken
every morning for 10 days successively relieves the scaldmg
(burmng sensation durmg micturition m gonorrhoea), and m
many cases, nocturnal emissions and impotency, a cure is

effected As it mcreases the flow of unne it proves useful in
Mme forms of dropsy Poiodered leaves are given m two
achm doses with milk and sugar m gonorrhoea and gonorr-

hoeal rheumatism Decoction of the dned fruit is used when
fresh plant is not obtainable In spermatorrhoea, nocturnal
emissions, impotence and mcontinence of urme about a pint of
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amounts, bemg 2/3rd the quantity of the total alkaloids, Har-
malol occurs only m traces ”* Hannaline when treated with
hydrochloric acid yields Harmatol m orange-red
crystals sparmgly soluble m water Harmine occurs as colour-
less crystals Fummg hydrochloric acid converts it into Har-
mal, when oxidized by means of chromic acid it yields harmi-
nic acid m silky tufts— (for further process, refer to Chopra’s
book) Physiological effects of these three alkaloids is to re-
duce the temperature Harmaline belongs to the group of pro-
toplasmic poisons of which the best known alkaloid *s quinine
and the actions of harmaline and qumamme are practically the
same

Action—Alterative, antiperiodic, stimulant, emmenagoguc
and abortifacient “In the indigenous medicine ‘harmal’ is des-
cribed as alterative, purifying, aphrodisiac and lactagogue The
three alkaloids are anthelmintic “Harmahne was found to
have some anthelmintic action probably by paralysing the mus-
culature of the parasites Both Harmine and Harmaline para-
ysed the skeletaliand cardiac muscles of frogs In warrn-
l^ded animals harmme and harmalme caused convulsions,

salivation, interference with respiration and depression of tem-
perature Harmalme stimulated the respiration m small doses
but m large doses paralysed it The minimal toxic dose of har-
mab^ for rabbits was determmed to be 0 23 gm per kilogram
ot body weight Accordmg to Gunn (1910, 1912), harmaline
resem es quinme m havmg more toxic effects on mammals
nan on frogs Harmine produces a fall m blood pressure m
njamraals due to weakenmg of the contractions of the heart
learn occurs as a result of cardiac failure m these cases’’^

reg^ed as narcotic, anodyne, emetic and emmena-

lant
^ doses Lke ergot, savme and rue, also stimu-

lant of the sexual organs and alterative

*ced» were used by Greeks, as anthel-

and *
P^worms and in the treatment of intermittent

but « « f

° drug is useful m chronic malana,
effecUve m acute cases’—(Gunn & MarshaH)

but did »!«
hi acute and chrome types of malana,

P uce any appreciable effect either on the mala-
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rfal parasites or on the clinical sjTnptoms of the disease’—
(Chopra) * Poicder m doses of i to 2 drachms is a good ano-
dyne m asthma, cohc and jaundice, and the watery tJifusion is

similarlj useful It maj be used also in the form of tincture
(1 m 8) in doses of i to 1 drachm, or m decoction of the seeds
(1 m 20) m doses of i to 1 ounce It is gn*en m amcnorrhoea
It increases the flo^ of nulh. and menses. It is used for a gar-
gle in laryngitis It is used for procuring abortion V,'ounds
are fumigated by bunung the seeds, the smoke being belie\*ed

to have antiseptic properties, the futmgaticm is appLed m palsj’

and lumbago also

1830. PENTilSETUM CEN’CIIROIDES, Rich

(S O—Gramintac)

Sind*—Jiral, Anjan, Dhaman, Cuj—Vaghnoru HabitaL

—

A perennnl grass grov.ing m Bombay Prcsidcncj*

Uses —This grass m the flowering stage is hked b>' cattle

Comportion —
Before In After

Flowering FlottTr Flowering

Moisture 8353 7655 G340

Cther extract 050 159 153

Albummoids 153 251 1-70

Carbobjdnitcs 6.66 8M 1659

Woody fibre 3 72 446 1052

Ash 259 555 605

and IS an excellent fodder In Multan district this is consider-

ed to be the best grass to give to nulch cows, to incrrxv* flow of

milk- says that in some parts of IndJ the grass is cre-

dited wnth having the property of urpartog a slightly intoxi-

eating effect to the milk of the buffaloes grarmg on it. The

grass gives fine soft ha> of fair quahlj. For silage the jrax*

should be cut cither m the fowe-mg stage o- seed stage as

tlie stage before flowering centals too much water

1831. PENNIVSETUM GtAUCUM—See T. t]T*oW<

(1). (2) P) * (0
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1831a. PENNISETUM PURPUREM

(N O—Gramineae).

Eng —^Elephant grass or Napier’s fodder Habitat —
Though a native of South Central Africa, has recently been

cultivated m Poona Agricultural College Farm, as a special

fodder crop

Composition —^When freshly cut, the grass gave the

followmg figures on analysis —Water 61 81, Ether Extract

oil, etc,) 0 29, Proteids (nitrogenx 6 25) 2 92, Digestible car-

bohydrates 17 29, Woody fibre 14 77 and Ash 2 92 per cent

respectively total 100 per cent

Uses —^This grass is highly relished by cattle

1832 PENNISETUM TYPHOIDEUM, (Rich)

or P gly glaucum (R Br )

Mah—Bajri, Sajgure Guj—Bajn, Sejji Smd —Bajhri
Hind —Bajra Eng —•Bullrush millet or cat-tail millet, spiked
millet, Pearl millet, Tam —Cumbu Tcl —Saiia Ben —
Bajra

Habitat —Largely cultivated In India, especially in Bom-
bay Presidency

Composition —Bajri grown at the Agricultural College
Farm, Poona and cut green, gave on a basis of 60 per cent of.

'mter, the following composition on analysis (1912-13) —
\yaler COO, Ether Extract (oils etc o4, Albummoids

(cont’g nitrogen 021) (le nitrogenxCJ) 13, Digestible Car-
|x>hydrates 20 0, Woody fibre 158, Ash 2 5 per cent respec-
tively (Total 100 per cent)

' Bajn” contains about 10% of proteids and 70% of starch
Action —On account of the millet’s healing qualities, this

« ‘argely ^umed by the tribes of Northern India durmg the

Gujarat or Nadiad Bajn, Bhavnagn,
balpi^ Malb-mdro or Madhodri, Awned Bajri, Deccan

Bajn. Poona Bajn. Smd Than. Afncan Bajn
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1836

PENTAPETES PHOENICEA, Uim

(N O—Sterculigccae),

fSans—Raktaka Bandhuka, Bandhujiva, Arkavallabha,

Pushpa rakta Punj —>Gul duparia Ben—^Kat-lata, Band-

huU, Doopahuna Htad—Gejulia, Dopahariya Santa!—
Barebaha Mah & Kon—^Tambdi dupan, Banduja. Tam.—
l^agapu Tel—Makina chettu Can—^Banduray) is found

throughout the hotter parts of India It has four varieties dis-

tinguished by the colour of flowers—white, black, red and yel-

low Fruit IS ofRcmal on account of its mucilaginous proper-

ties Root IS employed as a medicine by the Santhals—
Campbell) Action —Root is said to be * astringent, light,

antibihous, anti phlegmonous and alleviative of wmd and
fever —(N N Sen Gupta) also demulcent The drug is

used in snake-bite also

1837

PENTATROPIS hHCROPHYLLA, W & A
(K O —Ascleptadaccae)

Tam—Parparam Action —Coobng and alterative

1838

PENTATROPIS SP1RAU9, Dcnc

(Punj—Bonven Bom—Singarota) Action —Astrin-
gent

1839

PEPEROMIA PELUUCIDA, MB & K
® (NO—Piperaceae)

Is an annual herb found in Madras and many other towns
a garden weed

1840

PERICASIPHYLUS INCANUS, Miets

O—Menispermaceae)

Barakkanta) is found m Sikkim Assam,
ete Constituents —There is a nar-

Roots are held m great repute by snake char-
mers as an antidote tp snake poison According to Dr Cun-
ning ams research a fluid extract of the roots injected into
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ihe bitten part renders the poison inert by precipitating it when
brought into direct relation with it prior to the absorption of
the Venom mto the system generally1841

PERIPLOCA SYLVESTRIA—See Cymnema sjivestre
1842

PERIPLOCA APHYLLA Dene

(N 0 —Asclepiadaceae)

vPunj—Barn Bom—^Buraye Milky juice is used m
swellings

PERIPLOCA INDICA—See~Hemidesmus indicus

1843

PERIS TROPHE BICALYCULATA, Necs

(N O*—^Acanthaceae).

f/ind—Atrilal Ben—Nasabhaga Bom—Pitpapra rom—
Chebira The drug is an antidote to snake poison

1844

PEROVSKIA ABROTANOIDES, Karel

(N O—Labiatac).

Pushtu—Shanshohai or Shanshobai Action —-Coolmg

1845

PEROVSKIA ATRIPUCIFOLIA, Benth

Essential oil from flower-heads consists of da pinene,

B*pinene and camphene (definitely confirmed), 15»18''p of al-

cohols and esters consisting mainly of d-bomeol and bomyl

acetate, and the rest of sesquiterpenes consisting mainly of

a-caryophyllene and aromadendrene—^(Madyar Gopnl Rao,

Dehra Dun) —(Bombay Govt Agri Dept Bulletin)

1846

PETEBOSPEKMUM ASERITOLIUM

(N o—Ilclictereao)

Is a variety of Cassia fistula (5ons—Kamikara Hmd
Chhotasondal Moh—Laghu-yahava Ccr—Ahomblattriger
Flugelsamen Bom.—Olat Kambal Duk^Kanier Tcl^

Kerugakkay, Goguchetlu) found m Western India Floirers
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are used m gastralgia & leucorrhoea Bruised leaves as A he-

mostatis, it IS said to be beneficial * m diseases of uterus, also

administered in leprosy, oedema, boils and blood diseases”—
(Chakravarthy)1847

PETEnOSPERMUM HEYNEANUM
fGer—Heyne’s Flugelsamen) is a species found in Bengal

and East Indies, where /lotters are used m leucorrhoea, and
powdered leaves are smoked like tobacco m nervous head-
ache—(Chakravarthy)

1848 PETEROSPERMUM SUBERIFOUUM,
Is a species found in Southern India, resembling P heyne-

anum, and flowers of which are used in migrame

1849 PETROSEUNUM HORTENSE, Hoffm
or P sativiun (lIolTm )

(N O Umbcllifcrac)
1850 PETROSEUNUM SATIVUM,

(N O —Umbelliferac)
Is a culmary herb (Eng —Parsley) Habitat -Cultiva-

ted m gardens in India Constituents —Parsley contains
sugar,^^starch, essential oi!, and a glucoside substance called
apim or appm

, and an alkaloid Apiol is the essential oil
OI parsley It is a green liquid distilled from the root The
name is a o applied to a crystalline stcaroptene contained in
pars ey oil distilled from the seed Action —Diuretic

'Ipiol has been much recommended m amenorrhoea

«i»«
ysmenorrhoea in doses of 2 to 3 minims admmistered on

Aninl
Pdls made of quinine sulohate 2 grains,

Pemianganate of Potash i gram, are

verl«Ji «
of arrested menstruation accompanied by fe-

breast<
*" Malaria Leaves applied to the

fectivelv-l^T i!^\*
° secretion of milk ef-

tice for enw,
^

»
Bruised they are used also as a poul-

tuoofrnil ooiol is of service as cura-

nevs So? on

other dislics
^ aromatic flavour in soups and
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1851 PEUCEDANUM GRANDE, Clarke

(N O —'Umbelliferae)

(Eng—Wild carrot Htnd & Pcrs—Daku, Duku Bom—
Baphalle, Baphali) found on the hiUs of Western India Frxiit
contains an essential oil of a light yellow colour Injusion (1
on 10) of fruit is used m doses of i to 1 ounce like that of fen-
nel seeds, as carminative, diuretic and stimulant m flatulency,
gastric and mtestmal disorders etc Fruit is used m curnes as
a flavourmg agent

1852 PEUCEDANUM GRAVEOLENS, Benth

(N O—UmbeUiferae)

Sans—^Misroya, Sthatapushpi Eng—DiU, Dill Seed.
Fr.—Persil des marais Ger—Garter dill Hind.—Sowa
Pttnj—Soya, Sowa Arab—Shubit Dufc—Soyi Bom—
Balantshep Mak —Shepu Kash —Soi, biol Ben—Soolpha

Guj—Surva-nu bi Tel—Shatakupivittulu Tam—Shat^u-
pivirei, Satakuppi Mai—Chatukuppa Can—Sabbasige

Stngh—Sadakuppa Burm—Samm Malay—Adaspudus

Habitat —Cultivated in Indian gardens for cuhnaiy pur-

poses “As the fruit of the Indian variety is much more narrowly

winged than the variety met with m Europe, it is considered

by some to belong to a distmct soeeies Anethum sowa,

(Roxb ) or Peudecanum sowa (Kurz) ’ ^

Constituents—Dried ripe dill fruit contams a volatile oil

3 to 4 p c
,
and fixed oil Ilie volotde essential oil js composed

of anethme, phellandrene and d limonene, and apiol (which

IS rather peculiar in its properties) termed dill aptol (Cia-

mician & Silber 1896), also carvol (carvone) and another

hydrocarbon “The essential oils derived from Indian and

foreign (English and German) frmts also differ in composi-

tion The Indian oil shows a higher specific gravity, lower

rotation, and a constituent with a high boiling pomt The total

yield of the oil from the East Indian fruit is practically the

same as that obtained from other sources Thus, the English

fruit yields about 4 0 p c ,
German 3 8 p c and the East Indian

about 3 19 p c of oil In contra-distmction to other dill oib.
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the IndiJin oil is obtained m two different fractions—a fraction
with a low specific gravity known as the “light oil" and ano-
ther with a high specific gravity known as the "heavy oil” =

Genuine dill ml contams no constituent boiling at so high a
temperature as 285” and no portion of the distillate sinks m
water On account of these differences, oil obtained from the
dill fruit growing m India has not been accepted officially
Recently, some expermiente were conducted with samples of
Baroda oil from which the dill anion has been removed by
distiJation This oil (without dill amol) is said to correspond
very closely to the official standards and might probably be
used as a substitute

Action—Casminative, stomachic, aromatic, stunulant, diu-
retic, resolvent, emmenagogue and galactagogue Dill water
prepmed from the fruit (seed) is regarded as stimulant car-
PunaUye Md aromatic, and like an,se, popularly supposed to
promote the secretion of milk

oil contamed m the fruit and the distilled

ar,A iuj
* much used m flatulence, hiccup, coLc

j
^ children and m adults It may be com-

bicarbonate or a little of lime water m
DUTPat

^ atu ence It is used to dimmish the gnpmg of

wfiT T dysentery An of the

d®'’ f '‘seful Of this

more sw t
^ ^ ^ infant is 2 drachms or

S women IT '"“r
^ given as a drink

m butter
mement With methi the seeds are fried

boiled m wit
<dieck diarrhoea Seeds bnused and

nally m rheumaf"
exter-

are used as _
swellings of the joints Seeds

stomachic medicine^
® promment place as a

women Leaue-i ir
ailments of children and

and anpbed to boils^ SiT'T ^ warmed

Leaves are also cooked
^ fasten suppuration

tables The stronc. fl

» Po* herb, along with other vege-
^ flavour of the leaves is disliked by many
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1850 PIIALAINOPSIS AMABILIS. IJikII

(K. O *—Orchidaccne^

Tiiore IS an alkaloid

(1)—Cho'jrns ID cf I** p 218 (2) A. (3) p 2P

1854 rUAlJlIUS CANAninXSIS, Lfnn

(N O*—Crammeac)
Fruits contain oxalic acid

1855 PIIALARIS ZIZANOIDIS or AproslJs

\cr.iculata, or Aiialhcrutn mtiricaluni

—

Sco Andropogon muncalus

185C PHANCKA MACROSTACHVA or nnilnna

nincmstacli>a or U scodrns

fBoji—Guruchi) is a glabrous climbing plant nlbcd to

Lasioboma nnguina or C anguina found m S>llict and Assam
Jutee IS used in skin lesions (Clnkrasartby)

1837. PIIANCRA VARIEOATA

(Eng—Mountain Ebonj Fr—Bauhmie Panichrcl—S’

c

Bauhmta vnriegata

1S38 rilAUniTlS NIU ClioN

N O —Com oh iilacnr)

Sec IpomocT hi leraccac

This diug IS a substitute for jilnp

pyAR-VACUiX UTQBJEUM
Sec Clerodcndron iiicrme

18C0 rir\sroLUs Aco.vmrnuus. ‘jam

(N*. O — rapdionacrae)

5ans—Makuditaka Ffifi—Tapeo Dears Kidnev fVsri

Dmd, Mn/i. G»;—Math Bc«—Banmuri T«*I— Ikir..

»nudpi Torn—Tulka.pjrc Cun—MadatJ .»Vf —Ma'ki
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Sind—Mohar, Muhri) Grown much m the Deccan, Kamatak

and north Gujarat, is one of the varieties of

pulses Constituents —An analysis of some samples of Moth

or gro%vn m the Bombay Presidency showed the foi-

lo\ving results -Moisture 4 60 to 815, Ether Extract 0 65 to

1 75 Albominoids 22 56 to 25 50 (con’g Nitrogen 3 32 to 4 08),

Soluble carbohydrates 58 49 to 63 20, -ftoody-fibro 4 30 to 5 4b,

and ash 3 70 to G 30 (conl’g Sand 0 15 to 2 35) p c re^ec-

tively —(Bombay Govt Agn Dept Bulletm) Action —Root

IS narcotic Seeds are aphrodisiac and digestive It is ®

luable food well utilised by the body, said to be “alleviatiye

of Vnta Pitta and Kafa", and its infusion is said to be an i-

billious, digestive, aphrodisiac and cardiac" Uses t is

used as a split pulse in different wa>s.—^It is ground to our

and used with the flour of other grams in making cakes

IS also eaten parched or boiled whole with condiments c

grain is given to horses and cattle and is said to be a fattwmg

diet as are also the leaves and stalks”—(Bombay Govt gn

Dept Bulletin)

1861 PHASEOLUS ADENANTIIUS

(Sans—Aranyamudga Tam—Kattupayru )
Decoction

used in bowl complaints and stricture

1862 PHASEOLUS GLABRA

la cultivated throughout the Bombay Presidency, fi^ ^ke

'ake of the > oung pods, or at a later stage, the large see s

1803 PHASEOLUS LUNATUS, Linn

(Ejig—Lima pole bean Double bean, Rangoon Iwau

Bcji —Cmita) IS a species giowmg m the tropics, especnl y in

Southern India s Hill Stations, with flat pods used as food an

as \ cgctables m Bengal, when pods are young Seeds rontam

HCN glucoside T)iw species sometimes exhibits marked v

poisonous properties
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1864 PHASEOLUS MULTIFLORUS

(Eng—Scarlet Runner Bean, Htnd—Sem) is a perennial

climbing plant, a native of South America but grown m India

Immature pods are used as a vegetable—(Bombay Govt
Agri Dept Buletm)

18C5 PHASEOLUS MUNGO, Linn

(N O —Papilionaceac)

Sans—Mada Mudga Eng—Green Gram Fr—Haricot

mungo Gcr—^Rauhhaarige Bohne Hmd» Ben & Punj*—

Moong Mung Ben —Moog Stnd—Ma Guj—Mag Bom.

Mdk & Kon—Moog Tel—Pachhai pesulu, Pcsalu Tam—
Pachhai payaru, Payaru Can—^Hesaru Mol—Cherupayar

Habitat—Extensively cultivated for its seed, in all parts

of India especially m Southern India, to which it la a native

It is also grown in Africa There is a yellow seeded variety

also

Constituents—Church gives the foUowmg analysw of nttg

(with husk) —Water 10 8 Albuminoids 222, Starch 54 1, Oil

2 7, Fibre 5 8 and Ash 4 4 p c respectively ^
Action—Green gram is considered fattenmg

Uses The green pods are eaten as a vegetable The

ripe green coloured pulse is eaten, boiled whole or is split

and used as dol It is parched, ground to flour, mixed with

butter and made mto spice balls It is also made into por-

ridge’—(Bombay Govt Agri Dept Bulletin) It is given to

relieve thirst m fevers when given in large quantities it is an

aperient Soup made of it is a best article of diet, verj' nutri

tious and wholesome after recoverj from acute illness, there-

fore verj well suited to sick persons can be given as diet to

patients of enlarged hver and soleen, In sub-acute cases, and

in fistula in ano tchen there is no fever It Is useful in rcbe-

ving the heat and burning of the eyes, when applied in the

form of poicdcr Poxeder or flour is used for bath in lieu of

soap, during Ayurvedic treatment A powhicc of It Is useful

for checking secretion of milk and reducing distention of the
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mammary qlands The drug is also used m scoipion-s*ing
‘The crushed s'a ks stems and leaves aie much prized as
fodder and are used to gi\o a tempting flavour to tra«h that
cattle might otherwise leject as uneatable”—(Bombay Govt
Agii Dept Bulletin)

18(.C PIIASLOLUS NA^US
(Cng —Bushbean Fr—^Haricot nain Ger—Fruhbohne)

IS a pccies found in Bengd, cultivated for its edible pods and
tne s 1 all whns sc«ds

ISfiT. PIIASEOLUS PAUCIFLOKUS
Is a thick creeper (Sans—Mudgavalh, Aranyamudgu

Guj—Mugavame Ma/i—Mugavel, Ranmug) found m South
Konknn and Goa For uses etc , see P mungo

18C8 PIIASEOLUS RADIATUS-See P. roxburglm

(Tam -Ulundu Tcl -Uddulu Ben—Kalamoog)

1809 PIIASEOLUS ROXBUKGIUI, or

1 raJiatus, Lmn (N O—Papilionaceae)
i>an—Masha Eig —Black Gram Fr—Haricot Radie

iMj Bohne Hind—Und Kon & Mah—
Udid Ben—Mashkalai, Mash-kulay Gwi—Arad Tel^
Minumu Tam —Ulundu illal—Ulunnu Can —Uddu

Habitat -Cultivated cveiy^vhere m India

oil
contains albuminoids 22 7, starch 55 8,

If h-. 1

* (conlainmg phosphoric acid) 44 pc
proportion of starch, oil and ash than the yel-

rrown
^ "lungo “An analysis of some samples

Fther Fvii
^ Presidency shows Moisture 6 05 to 11 95,

I»T ,

® Albuminoids 19 81 to 27 50 (cont’g

ontim “ »3h 3 45 to 5 95 (confg Sand
pc respectively”—(BorabiyGovt Agrt Bulletin)
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Action —It IS the most demulcent cooling os v ill os mitn-
tious of all pulses, also aphrodisiac, liclnpoguo and nminc
tome, the only drawback js that it cans* s wmd (llaUis). to
prevent it a little nsafoctida just enough to guc it a fliiour
should be added, while it is cooked Roots rie narc-lic

Uses—'Green pods of iidid arc occasionally ns(.d a*- a

vcgeiahle The black ripe ptthc is spin into dni and is a most
fattening food It is uarched and ground to make diTircnt

sorts of spite balls and is the chief element in the fhm njfer
b'scuits called papads (Marathi) (Bombay Govt Agn Hpt
Bulletin) A clear decoction of it is useful to a dyspnnlte It

IS made into cakes which are nutritious diet to the weak ami

infirm Pure black gram cake baked on steam (tdU) with

ghee, JS a night diet for diabetics Medicinally jt is employed

both internally and externally, internally in gastric catarrh, dy -

senlcry, diarrhoea, cystitis, paralysis, odes, rheumatism and

afTeetjons of the liver and of the nerxous sy sternum the form

of decoction and externally ns poultice, also in gastritis,

dysenteiy and rheumatism Chakradatta recommends fob

lowing decoction —Take the pulse of Phnseolus roxburphii

roots of Castor oil plant, Mueona pruricns and Sida cordi^h i

half a tola each and prepare n decoction m the usu^I wav TJiis

decoction is given with the addition of rock salt and nvifottidT

As a nervine tome a confection made of its dnl ts very lucful

Mashndi Motlako is prepared thus —^Takc of P roxhiirphu

without husk), tVheat, Indian barley (without husk). ChoUitt

Long Pepper, each 1, and sugar 5 pirls Moke a fadir hv

adding ghec in quantity' equal to half the wiiglit of ijic whole

Finally bake the whole over ti gentle fire U«evl m «vinin.-vl

debility, Icucorrhoea etc Data is also U-scful ns a nrtvintive

of attacks of cold in winter. Parched it ts rvtcn in ulenre

complaints Ordinary cooked dr^a acts ns bclagopue Crb

containing this nulw their basis are useful fur external ap-

plication in rheumntj«m, contracted knee, stifF jiioulder etc

For example, oil recommended for these comolunts by Cha-

kradatta and called Scelpa Matha Taila Ls made thu* —Take

the pulse of Rusurghti 8 seers, water Oi seers, bod dow n to !•

seers and strain Boil the strained decoct on with -I seers of
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sesamum oil and one seer of rock-salt till Ae water is evapora-

ted Root IS a remedy for achmg bones it is used as a pou -

tice for abscesses and inflammations “Stalks & leaves

good fodder (NB —It may be mentioned here that the seed

of udid (or TTiosh) is the reputed ongm of the weight known^
“rruisd

,

12 of which go to the tola and 960 to the seer m 6

Bombay Presidency”—(Bombay Govt Dent Agn Bulletin)

1870 PHASEOLUS TRILOBUS, Art

(Sons—Vanamudga, Mudgapami Ft. Haricot a trois

Ubes Gcr—^Dreilappige Bohne Hm & Ben—MugMu
AIoK—JangU mung Bom—Mukuya Tom—^Pani pyre, a*

nppayaru) is a trilobed variety of P roxburghii common m
Deccan and Bengal Leaves are sedative, cooling, antibuious

and tonic They are applied m the form of postc to the eyes

to improve the sight, and also m ophthalmia and m haemo^
holds In Bihar the plant is used as a febrifuge Fruit is used

in scorpion-stmg

1871 PHASEOLUS JtrXJIXSAlllS, Uiui

(Etig —Common French or Kidney Bean, French Haricot

Dean Fr—Petitefeve Gcr—Fasem Hmd —Bakla, Sem,

Vilalyle sem Punj—Babn Mob—Shravan ghevda Can
r^ngalavaray Tom—Barigalu) This delicate annual, the na-

tive country of which is not known, is raised as a vegetable m
the plains of Northern India The French bean thrives bet-

ter at bill stations than in the plains, it is cultivated for its

seeds

dlclniilly I,, cmolhcnt cateplasrns"—(Chakravarlhy)
Con.tllutnl,-_iVesi,

contains 95 00 pc. mois-
l^uiT, and the completely dned malcnal contains Ether Extract
200 pc, allmmlnold, 2375 pc (cont’g Nitrogen 3 80 p c ),

C io'nJi"''’'’’!''''™'"
25 pc, woody fibre 22 00 pc. and

a,h 12 no p . (^nt g yj) .•_(Boinbay GoV-
enimenl^rl Ilcpl Bulletin) Beans have a high dietic value

due to the large amount of proteld they contain and which
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exists in combination with sulphur and phosphorus Pods

and green seeds are eaten boiled as a vegetable and ripe seeds

and gram are usd as a pulse
1872

PHECTRANTHUS AROMATICUS—See Coleus

aromaiucus1873

PHELIPAEA CALOTKOFIDES, Walp

(N O —Orobanchaceae)

Used m sores

1874

PHLOGACANTHUE TIIYRSIFLORUS, Nets

(N O—Acanlhaceae)

Ben—Bakah tita Pun) —Lai bahuk Used like Adhatoda

vasika

187S PULOIvnS CEPHALOTES—See Leucus

cephalotes

1876 PHLOraS NEPETAFOLIA—See Leomtes

Nepctafolia

1877 PHLO-VUS ZCYLANICA—See Leucus

zcylanica

1878 PHOENIX DACTiLlFERA, Lmn
P cxccisa

(N O—^I'alinae)

S„„s_P.ndakhar,ura Eng -Ed.blo Date Fr-P-.Im.cr

d Gcr-Daltcipalm Hmd-Pmdakhcjur Bom.-
datticr “

, Mob—Khajur, Khank Gu) —Khara

P..".-^ K»a_Kl.a,ur Pcra-

fTn-iialik /Irab—Khurmaljab-is Tc!—Karjura

kajI^™Tom—Pcrichchangayi
Con—Gijjira hannu Khiiiun

v.tat—Thia IB a tall palm, a nati.-o of North Africa,

Egjt, Syria and Arabia, but now cultnatcd m Smd and the
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Punjab, chieflj m the Multan District ‘ In Sind, dates arc

‘old m tlio market m three snapes, viz ‘Khasoon’, ‘Ltint-

Khar] un and WmpaLpmi, reoresenting three distinct stages

of its dc\ elopment —(Bom Govt Agri Dept Bulletin)

Vmicties —Grown in Rohn of Sind Province— (1) Lobar,

(2) Ab^uli (3) Thottiar (4) Idulshahi, the first l\so are very

bupo'ioi —(Bom Govt Agri Dept Bulletin)

Constituents —Dates contain \aluablc salts and iron m an
asbimildbic lorm tannin extractive mattei, mut-ilage, insolu-

ble matter and lime

Analysis of Sind varieties raised from seedlings —
Black Red Black

tops

YeUow
dates

Long
taper-

ing

Mus-
kat

Crown

«eed 7 70 13:J3 2252 20 45 1136 750 785
Edible matter 82 30

On edible matter —

86 67 T7 78 79A5 88 64 92i0 92JS

Moisture 25 00 60 00 3500 55 00 4000 22JO 2354
\\ oody fibre

Reducing
2M 1.90 222 2.50 2J4 182 183

sugars

Notureducing
5916 19 38 *4627 1653 44 07 7G00 6980

sugars 4^0 ml nil ml 104 nil nU
Totil sugars 63 3Q 19.33 4657 1653 4511 7600 C980

(Bom Govt Abti Dept Bullenn)

Action Dates are very nutritious, expectoran, aphrodi-
siac, tonic demulcent, lavative, diuretic and highly saccharine

Uses Water in which fresh dates are steeped for a while
Riven to relieve alcoholic mtoxication Milk in

V c c can and fresh dates are infused is a very nourishing
on restorative drink to children as well as adults, especially
uring convalescence from fevers and small pox Date fruits

quic y supply heat and repair waste Some doctors advise
^°j^“™Phves, they promote exnectoration, soothe

e c es and also prevent constipation In Egypt, Persia,
dates form the nrmcipal food of the people,

I eviseo the various domestic animals dogs, horses and
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camels They are the mam source of sustenance for caravans

or. their long journeys through the desert “The soft portion

adjoining the growing bud is removed from such date palms as

are cut down as useless or from the superfluous suckers and

sold m Sind harar as ‘TarmagaT, which is eaten raw by school

children”—(Bombay Govt Agri Dept Bulletm) The sweet

pulpy fruit IS also useful m dysente-v Dried fniit (Khearak)

pounded and mixed with almonds quince seeds, pistachia nuts,

spices and sugar forms a poiishtik much m vOgue It is used

as an ingredient in vaiious aphiodisiac and tonic confections

Dates are useful in asthma also Seeds roasted ground

into powder make a beverage like eoltee, it is called date-

coffee' Paste made of the giound seeds is said to be applied

for opacity of the cornea and to the head to relieve headaches

and Lmicrania The smoke produced from the burnmg of

the date seeds in powder, is a useful fumioelor!/ for piles A

fine paste made of the seed of the date fruit and the root of

Ach^ranthus aspera, applied to betel leaves like lime and
Acyranui p logethei with clove, cardamom, cale-
madeintosmallpacke«tg^

r antineriodic remedy

“ vaiti orihe prlvcntl of attacks of Ague which
among

f/J^ring Three such betel packets are
IS

J adminisicied al intervals of one hour before

theTxpected attack of the periodic fever A ^m Kukm ckil

the expec
, , ,|^ jjem and named laght (Khar-

or •h-’ ^f^'aTmulcent, diuretic and refrigerant in

remm rnarSectiens Tbe spirit “Kkerjiirinideru” is oh-

tamed by distillation of the fruits

1879 PHOENIX FAKINIFERA, Rovb

(Eng-Small Date Hind -Palau at Tcl -EeAakoyya
^ ^ 1. ovtann Kasaneu Can—Sarma-eechalumara

Tom—^ ai"
'

g palm met with mostly m Malabar and
Mal-ChitteenW -ajjilmm^^^^

the same as those of the
IVavancore

prescribed m cough, asthma
above variety Edmie^^^^ ^ ^

‘‘’^JdJmdiiiiThJa and diseases of the genlto-unnary system

^fchke these of the above species, are made mto a poHe by
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trituration with water and applied over the eye-hds m ophthal-

mia, keratitis and for opacity of the cornea Fruit is used m
foetid breath i^esh juice is cooling and laxative

1880 PHOENIX PELUDOSA
(Sans—^Hmtala Ben, Hmd-& Dufc—^Hental) is a “re-

markable tree” found m Bengal and some parts of Southern
India It IS acidulous, sweet, cooling, antiphlogistic, phleg-
matic, alleviative of thirst, and beneficial in wmd and bile —
(N N Sen Gupta)

1881 PHONENIX SYLVE9TRIS, Roxb
(Sans—Kharijuri, Kharjura Eng—^Wild Date or Toddy

Palm Date Sugar Palm Htnd—^Khajuri, Thalma Ben—
Khajur Mah—Shmdi Guj—Kharifc TcI—Indu, Ishan-
chedi Itha Tam—-Paerichhu, Penaitcham, Ichan Mai—
Katenth Can—Eechalamara) is indigenous to India and is

Widely cultivated for the sake of its sap Action —Tome and
restorative The dates are smalland somewhat less sweet and
a trifle astrmgent Sweet sap obtained by notches cut in the
tree is manufactured into gur or jaggary by evaporating the
•>np this soft yellowish sugar is more nutritious and agreeable
than cane s’lgar and a good substitute for malfme and its va-
rious preparations Juice or sugary sap by fermentation and
istilUng gives a kmd of spirit which is used as an mtoxicatmg
drmk for toddy (tan) Fresh juice caUed "Shmdi ’ m Marathi,
!=> a cooling beverage Central tender part of the palm is
use u in gonorrhoea and gleet Root is used m toothache and
u also good m nervous debihty Floiaers are highly scented

possess a sweet substance (nectar) Fruits are edible

1882. PIIYLLANTIIUS ACIDUS, Skeels,

Goose-berry Sans—^Lavani Hind—
rewdi Ben—Noan Mah—Haipur-
which is ..i*

Can—KimelL, Tam—Anmelb Fruit,

It Is aUn n-
Is usually eaten cooked with sugar

Covi Agn Dept
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1883 PHYLLANTHUS EMBLICA, Emn—

See Embbca officinalis

1884 PHYLLANTHUS Distichus,

See P longifoLus

S„„s_Lav!mi HinA—Harfarauri Ben—Noaris Tam—

Arufelli Fruit is astringent, root is purgative, seed is ca*^-

Leaves and tools are used as artidote to viper venom

Contains ‘ Sapomn”

1885 PHYIiANTHUS MADERASPATENSKi Linn

IHind-Kanoeha Tum.-Nala userekee, MelaneUi Tel-

Nelausiri) This drug has mucilaguious properties

1886 PHYLLANTHUS MULTIFLORUS, Wild

/r,_Phyllanthe multi flora Ger-Vialblut.ga Blalt-

Hmd-Kamuni, Panjooli TaL-NaUapurugudu

rrlNaaioola Wo! -Katu nirur. Con -Sannakaga-soppu

STIkSoppu Ban-Pan,ooIi) is mat wi* pnarally on

East mid West Coasts of InAa Root and the root bark
^

"^i ratoe and are given m the form of daaoction In 4-

° doL twice daily or as pill made with other altamatives

ounce ^ ^ employed m the treatment of ve-
aroma ^ diuretic and cooling

°*Uv their ,uwe, d m made into a pjl with camphor and

Xbfwhmh IS allowed to dissolve m Uie mouth in cases of

bicedmg from the gums

jggl PHYLLANTHUS NIRUBf, Lmn

P. urinana

T« « oerennial herb of the same genus as above (Sens --

L .wT Bhurovaamlala, Bhuta-dhaln Hmd -Jaramla,

p ' phyllanthe ninin, Herbe due chagnn Ger—
Blatt-blume Ben.~-Bhulamla, Bom. & Mofi

l« TeL—Nela usinka. Tom.—Kizhkay nelli Can—Kiru-
'

"ill. iUl.—KiUneUi Ko«.—Bhuyavab) common in Control
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T!
Somhorn Indn, cxtendmE to Ceylon The plant ,s eons,-

lered de-obstruent, dn, retie, ostnnEent end coolmg A decoe-
t.01 . c the plant ts odm,ne.lered m jaund.ee, or halt ounce rub-

taot or 'tl
^

o f
***^‘^" morning and evening, or the

tiilLtm r “'u .
"

forms of drnn”^'''

wiiolc plant is employed also in some

urinarv
menorrhagm and other genito-

adrnTstoed ru "«
•fiiice of the 1

°*™1 m/usion for chronic dysentery

Wole „
’

,

" aT"' '= nphthalmia

swelhnes 1 =<»“ “"iJ

tral s„h 1

^ ‘'Sections A bitter neu-

thc plan Asa™,'"'
PMIunthm’ has been isolated from

Plunt IS said to\?uTcfu: m'rbetr^°'“'

1(188 IMIYLLANniUS "aULONGIFOLlUS
C.cr—O^sMblaUrjfic BlatJblume)

Root-brrh'’°strm alld hr*’
u'* “ “ stnmachic tonic

ere used I'n baths tor

1889 niYLLANTlros PEDUNCULATUS
m a “ a Malabar shrub used

swellings—(Chakravarthy)
™°' “•’P'‘cd m Innammatory

Is a larJT
‘’"'’‘'I'llNTilUS BESTUSUS

together with the fruit *i^

which is astringent and is used
varthy) leaves as a pectoral -(Chakra-

fSa,.!!!Kr,™^K''^^""'® BETICULATUS
kushi Guz^Dqj ^on—Panpoye Ben—Pan-

" "‘"^-Pantol. Mai -Katun,rure
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1896 PIIYSAUS ALKEKENJI, Lmn

{N O—Solanaceae)

(Eng—Strawberry tomato Sons.—Rajaputnka Ind

,

Uaz—Kaknaj) is a native of Europe and United States

Friuts are available m Indian city-bazaars Straw bemes con

tain mabc and citric acids, a volatile matter, sugar, mucilage,

pectin, woody fibre and water They are said to act on the

liver and are diuretic, alterative, anthelmintic and laxative,

useful m strangury, stone and m kidney and urinary diseases,

and m skin diseases also, even diabetics are allowed to eat

strawberries, for the sugar they contam is levulose and not

hurtful They are invaluable m feverish conditions HofT-

nan recommends them m haemoptysis and some authors have

thought them useful m dropsy Aldo Castellani and K C
Browning (B M Journal, May 6, 1922) tri'-d the use of an

ethereal extract of strawberries m 5-grain doses given 3 or 4

times a day m cases of typical sprue m conjunction with tho

usual milk diet and alkaline treatment and found that it has

tened the improvement of the general condition of the pi-

t.enls Leaves are useful m gout Root is astrmgent and

used m diarrhoea Dose of the berries is 5 to 6, of the succus

1 to 2 ounces of the tincture 1 to 2 drachms A tea made of

the leaves checks dysentery Linnaeus is said to have cured

himself of gout by the use of this fruit Strawberries are a

remedy also for anaemia and rheumatism as they contain sa-

licylic salts They are found to be rich in alkaline and mi
neral salts in lime a bitter substance, an alkaloid, and m
phosphates They contain 0 05 per cent of iron mmgled with

manganese and therefore easily assimilable so as to highly en-
rich the blood

1897 PIIYSALIS FLEXUOSA Lmn

1898 PIIYSALIS INDICA
(Eng —Winter Cherry Con—Bondula gida Mai—Ot-

tampuh) Fruit « sometimes used in nephritis dysuria
cscitcs etc Jutcc of the leates is administered m cases of
colic due to worms in children
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1899 PHYSALIS 1^UN1MA, Lmo ,

Is a variety of P indtca fSan*—^Tankari Eng—Capo

gooseberry Can*—Bandula Hind—Tulatipati Jtfah
—

^Tan-

niori Tel—Kupante, Budamakaya Tam—Siruthakkah

Ben—Bantipanya, Bantepaw Pitnj—^Kaknaj) is found in

many parts of India It is alterative, diuretic, tonic and

apenenf, useful m dropsy, urinary diseases and gout Fruit

mfuses vigour in worn out system and cures premature de-

cay A compound medicated oil containmg P mmima, Ap>*

3 )taxis auriculata, Htnp Htrdan, Long pepper, black salt,

5aindhava, Rock salt, Javakhara, ginger, butter or ghee, is

used as an application to the cnlargerncnl of the spleen TTie

drug IS also used in snake poison and scorpion sting

1900 rUySAUS peruviana. linn

See P minima (En£i—Cape Gooscbcrj> Hind —TJpiri

flak—Tepareo) is a perennial plant growm in gardens in

Bomba> Presidency An admirable ;am is prepared from

the fruit* Juice of leaves is given In worms and liowel com-

plaints (Chonra's “I D off t> 515, and Bom Govl-Agri

Dept BuUcttm)

tool rii^socmjiiSA pralalta iiwk

(N O —SoIamcCic)

p„„j —Nandru Action —Poisonous Leaves ore tpp’

cd to boils

1902 rmTOl^XCCA ACINOSA. Roxb

(N O —rh>toIacraeeae)

Hinrf—Malazor Action —Nircotic Cons{j(L.rnts—A
titter toxic Mibstnijco phjtolicca toxin

IJ05 PJCKA'^MA quaiAU rarW**
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1904 PICRASMA JAVANICA, Bliime

Is a species of Siniaroubaceae, of winch the baric is ex-

ceedingly bitter, useful as a febrifuge instead of quinine

Bark contains a bitter principle allied to quassin and contains

no tannin

1905 PICRASMA NEPALENSIS, Benn
This was examined at the Calcutta School of Tropical

Medicine, but was found to be inactive"— (Chopra’s “IJD of

I” p 220)

190G PICRASMA QUASSIOIDES, Benn

(N O—Simaroubaceae)

Sans—Charangi Hmd—Bharangi Punj—-Puthonn,
Eirgo Khashbar Bom —^Bhurungi Nepal —Shama-barmgi

Habitat—A plant found in sub-tropical Himalayas, Mao,
on the border line of Manipur and Naga Hills (Assam),
Nopal, Kashmir, Garhwal and Bhutan

Constituents -—Wood is found to contain a bitter crystal

lisable principle quassttn, which is almost identical with the

picrosTTim of the ofTicial P excelsa, also a resin like substance,

a non crystallisable, bitter, resinous body and a pungent
slightly bitter and acrid alkaloid * Comparative analysis ot

P quassioides and P excelsa, is as follows —
P quassioides P excelsa

Aqueous extract 8 36 p c 5 04 p c

Alcoholic extract 5 78 ,
3 25 „

Bitter principles 0 31 „ 0 48 „

White needle-shaped crystals were obtained mixed with
other extractives and the residue was extremely bitter The
quantity of crystals which appeared in the case of P excelsa
was somewhat in excess of those derived from P quassioides
Besides these, the latter contains a bitter alkaloid to the ex-
tent of about 0 05 p c and another fluoresemg bitter substance
•^iluble m chloroform amountmg to 0 15 p c Thf'se act as ad-
juvants to quassiin and enhance the action of the drug
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Action.—Barfc, wood and root are quite as bitter as the
quassia (Picraena or Picrasma exceka of the British Phar-
macopoeia), for which it would prove an excellent substitute.

Uses .

—"Bark and leaves are used in the Punjab as a
febrifuge and as an insecticide”.—(Chopra). Leaves are ap-
plied to itch.

1907. PICRORRHIZA KURROOA, Benth.

(N.O:—Scrophulariaceae)

Sans.—Katuka; Katurohini. Indian dialects:—Katuki.

Ben.—^Katki; Kuru. Punj.—^Kali kulki. BJjn.—"Bal-
kadu; Kali-kutki, Tam.—^Katukarogani; Kadugu-rohini.

,
ATflb,-<fir PcTs.—^Kharbaqe-hindi; Arab.—Khanekhaswael.

Habitat.—Common on the North-Western Himalayas
from Kashmir to Sikkim.

Parts Used.—Dried rhizome.

Cqnstituents.—Root contains a glucoside called 'Pioror-

rhizin”, a fairly large percentage of soluble bitter substance

with an acid reaction. The drug also contains other ^b-
stances such as glucose, wax, cathartic acid etc. "A syste^

znatic chemical investigation of the roots, on ‘extraction with

different solvents, yielded following results;

—

Petroleum ether extract . . 1.49 p.c.

Sulphuric do . . 3 45 „

Absolute alcoholic extract .. 32.42 „

Aqueous extract . . 8.46 „

On further examination of different extracts, it was found

that— (a) Petroleum ether extract contains a trace of an al-

kaloid and a waxy substance melting at 39®C. fb) Sulphuric

edier extract contains a glucoside, resins etc. (c) Aqueous ex-

tract exmtains sugar, l^e quantities of bitter substance etc

The percentage of the bitter substance in the drug was found

to be 26.6 per cent. A glucoside was obtained as a cream

coloured amorphous powder extremely bitter and hygroseopic

having a specific rotation of—100* (in aqueous solution). It

isireely soluble in water, acetone, idCobcd and acetic ether, ii>-

fiOKtble in dUorofonn, benzene, ether, etc.”*
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Action—In small doses, it is a bitter stamachic and laxa-

tive, and m large doses, a cathartic 'it is reputed as an anti-

penodic and cholagogue

Action & Uses m Ayurveda & Siddha—Katu rasam,
slightly tiktam, katu vipakam, seetha veeryam, kapha pitta

haram, ruksham, lagu, dipanam, bedhanam hnthyam, m
swasam, jwaram, pramehan, kasam, krimi, kushtam
Laxative—((Therapeutic Notes)

Action & Uses m Unam—Hot 1®, Dry 2®, anti-balgham,
epilepsy, paralysis, removes kidney, emmenagogue, emetic,

abortifacient, antidote for dog-bite Externally used m skm-
diseases and improves eye-sight—(Therapeutic Notes)

Preparations—Tincture, extract or powder
Uses—Two drachms of potodcred root given with sugar

and warm water acts as a mild purgative Ten to twenty
grains of the powder with aromatics or drugs such as pepper,
asafoetida, tnphala and salts is useful in constipation due to

scanty intestinal secretions In bilious fever Chakradatta re-

commends a compound decoction of Katukt root, liquorice,
raisins, nim bark, i tola each'^and water 32 tolas boiled down
to its quarter, and in dyspepsia with severe pams the same
recommends a compound powder of Kotufci, Acorus calamus,
Chcbulic myrobalans and plumbago root m equal parts, given
m doses of one drachm with cow’s urine The drug is useful
in 10 to 20 gram doses as a tonic and m 40 to 50 grams as an
^ttpenodic For worms m children it is given in combina-
on with aromatics This drug must be carefully distmguish-

e rom other drugs with the same Indian dialectic
name, e g , from Kola kutkt (Black Hellebore) Recently it

tried and found beneficial in several cases of ill de-
in ever, such as low fever with constipation, symptomatic
ever o e ^hantiasis and fever of malarial ongm which had

al

° remedies The drug is used m. scorpion-

, ^ ^ kurrooa is very commonly used either as an
edultenmt of or as a substitute for G kurroo Great confu-
sion exists with regard to the identity of these drugs as the
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name katki is en^doyed m the vernacular to mean both of
them P. kuiToo is considered in tb«* indigenous medicine to
be a valuable bitter tonic almost as efficacious as gentian, and
as the pharmacological activity of gentian depends on the
hitler principle contamed m it, P fcurroo if properly standar-
dised might be used on a more extensive scale m cases where
bitters are mdicated ”*

1908 PWIPINELLA ANISUM, Ijnn

See—Illicium venim

(N O'—Umbelliferae)

Sans—Shatapushpa, Madhurimisi, Karavee, Shatava,

Shetpushpa Eng—Anise, Sweet fennel, Aniseed Fr—^Anis

Ger -Anis-Biberrell Htn—Saonf, Saunf, Sonf CP—Tin
Arab—Anisun Ben—Muhuri, Mithi»jira Bom.—Ervados,
Sonf Tel—Kuppi, Sompu Tcm—Shombu Can—Sapu

Pcrs—Badian

Habitat—This annual is a native of Egypt, but is culti-

vated in Persia, UP ,
Punjab, Orissa and various other parts

of the world

Constituents—Fruit yields an essential oil (distilled

in Russia m large quantities), which is known as the oil of

imise-seed (oleum anisi), and consists of anethole or anise

camphor 80 pc, anise aldehyde and methyl chavicoL "The

amse herbs cultuated m India yield the same constituents

on distillation as the other varieties and arc in no way inferior

HUcium \erum (the star onue) which grows more plenti/uliy

than the true anise (Pimpmella anisum) and the essential

til obtained from the former being available at a much

cheaper price, is more popular in use The two oils are

practically identical except that the true anise oU has a more

delicate 'odour and fla\our than the star aniseed oil The

content of anethole which is supposed to be the chief oonati-

tuent IS practical]> the same ^th these oils hai'c been made

ID Se (2)—Cfcopr»*« TD of T jp.
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official and, therefore, may be used freely in medicine.”—

(Chopra’s ‘‘I.D. of 1” pp. 222 and 223).

Action.—Fruit or seed is sUmulant, carminative, diuretic,

slightly expectorant, and the fruit and essential oil are mucdi

valued as aromatic, stomachic and carminative. Fruit allays

'griping o* purgative medicines. Oil is stimulant expectorant

like all volatile oils. .

Uses.—Locally, oil is applied to the head in headache and

to the abdomen in flatulence and intestinal colic. Anise uxiter

or ‘Arok Bodian’ is also similarly used by Hakims and is an

anti-spasmodic. It is also mudi appreciated for its aroma m
toilet soaps and dentifrices. Seed is chewed with betel-nut,

employed in confectionery for distillation, and as a condi-

ment. It is iiseful in .bowel complaints as well as in brcndual

catarrh, especially among children after the acute stage has

passed away. Half a drachm of the seed with one drachm
each of sugar and chehulic myrobalan in powder is a good

Lucative, and aniseed and caraway taken in equal quantities

and parched form a nice digestive taken in teaspoonful doses

after meals. Dose of the potodered seeds is from 10 to 30 grs..

cf the infusion or distilled water' (1 in 80) is 1 to 2 ounces,

of the essential oU 4 to 20 drops on sugar. Root is used in

fever. Leaves are used for garhishing and for flavouring

lurposes. 5eed-pods from which anise seed is made, form a

-eliable remedy for dyspepsia, to relieve flatulency, indiges-

tion, colic m children, and to diminish the griping of purgatives.

1009, PIMPINELLA HEYNEANA, Wall.

,

(Central Provinces;—Hri) Root is used in fever.

1910.

PIIVIPINELLA SAXIFBAGA, Linn.

Contains an essential oil, a biter substance sanonin. ‘

1911.

PINUS DEODARA, Roxb.—See Cedrus deodara.

'

1912.

PINUS ECHINATA—«hort-leaf pine.
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1913.

PINUS EXCELSA

(the Kail or blue pine) occurs in the temperate Himala-
yas, UP., and the Punjab.

1914.

PDfUS GERARDIANA, Wall.

(N.O:—Ctmiferae)

Eng.—Neozapine Edible pine." Hind.—Gunobar; Rhi;

Rbee; Neoza. Pers.—'Tukhm-i-sanobara. Arab.*—Hubula
Sanobara. Punj.—Mm; Gogajal. Guj. & Mah.—Chilgoza;

Galgoja.

Habitat.—This Is hiet with in N. W. Himalayas and
Afghanistan.

'

Constituents.—Pine nuts contam albuminoids, starch, oil

dnd ash. Kernel cohtains'about 50% of essential oil, which

is non-volatile. Nearly 95% of the oil consists of glycerides

of unsaturated fatty acids.—(S. D. Hardikar, Gwalior).
*

Action.—Seeds are anodyne, stimulant, nutritive, tonic

and aphrodisiac like badam, phta, charoU, etc. and used in

the form of confection; in doses of 1 to 2 drachms in chronic

rheutnatic affections,' semmal debility, leucorrhoea and gleet.

1915.

PINUS HETTEROPHYLLA— (Slash pine).

' 1916. PINUS KHASYA, Royle.

Dingsa lAasia Pine; KAorio,—Dmgsa) occurs

in the Khasia the Lushai Hills, the Chittagong hill

tracts in the Shan hills and in hilb of Martaban in Burma.

Constituents:—An essential OiL

1917. PINUS LONGIFOLIA Roxb.

(N. 0>-Coniferae)

Sans. Sarala; (oleo-resin) Sarala drava; Srivasa; Kshira.

Enp.—Ldng-leaved Pmei Chir Pme. Fr.—Pin a longues
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fouiUes Hind—

S

oibI, ChirBond (oleo-tesm)
,

Chil, Chir

Guj & Gandha biroia. Pars—(resm) Samaghe sano-

bara Nepal—Salsel-dhup Tam—Shirsal -Arab—^Aala-

kus. Koah—Chir

Habitat —^Jommon on the slopes of the Himalayas, North

Western Frontier Province from Afghanistan to Kashmir, the

Punjab, UP to Bhutan, Assam and Upper &. Lower Burma

Constituents—Its sapwood yields on mcision on oleo-

resin from v.hich “turpentine is obtained by steam distillation,

which contains about 20% volatile oil of turpentine

called “pmene” with a small quantity of llmonene, nnd about

80% of residue which is very largely used under the name
of “calophony" or resm Ihe rectified oil, oleum
terebmthmae rectificatum, is used very commonly
in medicine Foreign turpentine is largely used m perfumery
end m the manufacture of artificial camphor’'^ “Indian

turpentine available m the market is produced chiefly from
P longifolia, one of the most important trees of India

“American and French turpentmes arc mostly composed of

‘terpenes’, chiefly tlie 'pmenes*, but the Indian turpentine
consists mainly of two other hydrocarbons ‘carenc^ and ‘longt-

folene’ The Indian lurpcntme, on account of absence (or
Insufficiency’) of plnene, cannot be employed m the camphor
industry It also undergoes easy oxidation and leaves a high
percentage of resin on evaporation and hence is considered
to be Inferior to the other products But Indian turpentine

be used in many mdustnes in place of the American or
French, though the composition vanes to o certam

extent”*

Action —Wood is aromatic, antiseptic, deodorant, stimu-
nl diaphoretic and refrigerant, rubefacient and carmmaUve

It
Wood is useful to cool the burning sensation of

e >, In cough In fainting and as an application in ulccra-
*ori^ It is generally used with other m^icmes, it Is the

rre of the resin usually employed as a stimulating appli*

(1) 1 D of L- pp 223 (2) pp jjj (3) pp 2M
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cation for ulcers and abscesses, and as a tasJs for plasters

and an ingredient m ointments plaster is used for painful

chest and enlarged liver Oleo-resm is used for fumigations

Internally, essential oil is used with success as a stimulant

(iieuretic in gleet long standing gonorrhoea and m sunilnr

.ifTections In cases of gleet and urethral stricture Zad-

Garib recommends a powder made of the equal parts of

Curcuma longa Sut Btro::a, Dumbekh rain, Boswella thuri*

fera and goose berry in doses of 1 masha (about 35 grains)

three times a day Purified oleo-resm might be given m
doses of 1 to 2 drachms m emulsion The tar is omplojed

chronic bronchitis and phthisis and is a Javounte application

in skm diseases The drug is also used m snake-bite and

svorpian sting

1918 riNUS MARITIMA

1919 PINUS MLRKUSSI, Jungh.

(Burm—Tinyn) used ns other pmes

1920 PINUS PALUSTRIS (the long leaf pine)

1921 PINUS PINEA OR P SILVESTRIS

(Eng—Fir tree, Pine Urdu—Sanaubir) is a cone-

bearing tree, the decoction of its trood and bark Is used medl-

c-nally and said to bo useful for nose-bleedmg and ruptures

of the lungs A fumij^ition Is said to open and issue menses

and to aid delivery OU distilled from fresh leaves Is n mild

stimulant and useful in chronic larj-ngJtis In the form of Inha-

lation—A mixture of 5 minims of the oil 24 grains of Mag-

nesu Carbonas Levis and o drachm of distilled water, put into

n mocture of cold and boiling water half pint each for the

inhalaUon

Pmus Scrotina

,
S>lvc5tns

^ locda (Lobally pine)

are other species.
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1922

PINUS WEBBIANA WALL
See Abies webbiana1923

PIPER ALBUM
(Eng.—^White pepper) consists of fruits of P pigrum

divested of the dark outer skin, which is removed by soaking
in water, berries being subsequently dried and bleached in
the sun, pungent and acid prmciples contamed chiefly in the
pericarp are thereby removed Uses are the same as those of
P nigrum White pepper forms an mgredient of a pill repu-
ted to be a specific for checkmg the constant attacks of fila-

rial fever accompanying elephantoid swellmgs It is kno vn os
Hubbttt Sahja It is prepared thus —Saturate white pepper
end Aconitum ferox in milk for three days, changmg the mdk
every day with fresh milk Grind the drugs in ginger juice
Md make pills Dose is 1 pill thnce a day —Indigenous Drugs
Report, Madras)

1924

PIPER AURANTIACUM WALL
(N O—Pipcraceae)

(Sana Renuka. Hind—Sambhalukabeej Ben—Renuk
a<m.-K^nti Tam -Yetti) is a kind of creeper yielding a
iragrant fruit resemblmg that of P mgrum "It is bitter, acrid,
re ngerant, light, exative of digestive fire, of memory,

ous, a rlive and beneficial in phlegm, wmd, thirst, burning,
psoriasis and poison"—(N N Sen Gupta)

1925

PIPER BBTLE, Linn

or Chavica Betlc, Miq

(N O—Ptpenecac)

^>u_TambuI, NosivaUi Enj—Botelleaf Peppar
Beta! Gcr—BatalpfcfTar Hmi—Pan Tambob Ben,
» CaJ—Pan Mah—Vldyachi Pan Pers—^Tambol,
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Barge-tanbol Tel—Naga-valli, Tamalapaku Tanu—Vettilai.

Mol—^Vettila Can—^Villayadelay. Kon.—Pan, Phodipan.

StnJu-—^Balat Burm.—Kun-yoe Malay -—Seereh ilrab.-—

TLanboL

Habitat—^Ihis twining plant is cultivated very extensively

in the warm and moist parts of South India and Ceylon for its

leaves

Varieties—“Kali” or black, “Pandhart” or white*

“Velchi” or small, are the chief tlwe varieties of the Bombay
Presidency ^

Pacts Used —Leaves and fruit

Constituents—^Leaves yield on distillation “a hglit yellow

aromatic essential volatile oil of sharp burning taste, aromatic

odour”- containing betel phenol (chavi betol) ‘Its specific

gravity varies from 0 958 to 1 057 The oils from the Java or

the Manila leaves were found to be rich in phenols (nearly 55

per cent* It can be isolated, and on being treated with cau>

Stic pota^ it yields chavicol, a phenol which is a powerful

antiseptic, twice as strong as eugenol, to this is due the charac-

teristic odour of the leaves and oil Leaves contain also an

alkaloid “arakene" with properties allied to cocaine “Kemp

(1890) tested the essential oil from some Bombay leaves and

found it to be sbghtl> laevo rotatory with a specific gravity of

0 9404 at 28“ More recent work with leaves from other

places (Manila, Java, Siam, etc ) shows that the leaves con-

tain starch sugars, tannin, diastases (0 8 to per cent ) and

an essential oil (Betel oil) to the extent of even 4 2 per cent

in some lea\es
’ * Betel oil contains also lerpene, and sesque-

teipene According to Messrs H H Mann, Sahasrabuddhe

and V G Patwardhan of Poona, younger leaves on the plant

contain much more essential oil, much more diastase and much

jrore sugars than those which are older On the other hand,

tannin does not vary in this direction. Leaves both on the

rniddle branches and on the middle part of the mam vme con-

tain the largest quantity of tannin As regards phenols, the

higher the quality of-tie leaf, the higher their proportion in

61
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the essential oil Essential oil» however, is not always the
same It is the quantity and also the character of the essen-
tial oil which seems to determine the value of any leaf for
chewmg The best essential oil is that which contains as
large a proportion of phenols as possible Those varieties of
leaf which give an essential oil containmg much temene are
very pungent and coarse

Action According to Susruta’ it is aromatic, stimulant,
rarmmative. astringent aphrodisiac and antiseptic, juice of
the leaves and the essential oil have aromatic and astrmgent
properties, and “the essential oil of the leaves which is anti-
septic gives rise to a sensation of warmth and well-being m
the mouth and stomach It is also kno%vn to produce a pn-

stimulation of the central nervous system followed by

^
Q mebriety m large doses The presence of a fairly

large quantity of diastase m the betel leaves is likely to play» importimt part m starch digestion Persons not used to
Chewing of betel experience a disagreeable, acrid and bum-

vl, V
a feeling of constriction in the throat after avery short period of mastication Perception of taste is blun-

AftPi- r rt
tongue and the throat also occtn:

.h/
o' «' o«'taUon of tho sol.vary

have tia«
mucous membranes of the mouth

betel dewe
“ ‘’'0““" remains m the mouth The

rf Td ° o' weU-bemg His feehng

narcotic effect iq
assumption that it has a powerful

l-telfor^'^efir^t^
-(Chopra) People chewing

Kcter^tic cembal effecr^'Tnr'"
especially famtnpqq i if*

'^"®®S‘ness, a stiflmg sensation

occasionally
excitation, outbreak of sweat and

not of lone
symptoms likely to occur They

<lo not occur aea
^ after habituation is established

chewmg betel lenf
Quantities of saliva produced by

of diastase onhir.~f'^iv^
^gestive and probably the presence

Foople takes a imn
* ^ ®otivity T^e gastric juice in these

P«ved of betel l^f**^*^ ^^ ^gestion of food When de-
or other sialagogues they suffer from
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severe indigestion Juice is a valuable stomachic and

febrifuge in drachm*doses

Uses.—"Fresh leaves are g«serally used for chewing, in

the form of packets made with the addition of burnt hme,

catechu or gambir, and pieces of areca (betel) nut m any state

of maturity, and tobacco Those who can afford, add also

cardamoms, nutmegs, cloves, camphor and other aromatics.

They sweeten the breath, improve the voice and remove foetor

from the mouth Also they mcreaa the sabvary secretion The

ancient Hmdu writers recbmmend betel leaves to be chewed

early m the mommg, after meals and at bed time In India

the packet of betel-leaves is often used as a vehicle for taking

cocame by cocame-eaters A Itgutd cxVact of the betel leaves

may be used m doses of 10 to 30 minims, m catarrhal inflama-

mations of the throat, larynx and bronchi, also in cough, dys-

pnoea and indigestion so common in tduldren It is also given

internally m snake-bite F«entioI oil of the leaves is also-

similarly useful Dr Khenstruck of Zwatzen, near Jena, has

also used it as an antiseptic m diphtheria as a gargle and hy

inhalation The dose is one drop in 100 grammes of water

In India, juice of four leaves may be used similarly diluted

Leaf juice mixed with fresh gmger is used as a pectoral Warm

leaves smeared with oil form a \aluable application to the

chest, m cases of bronchitis difficulty of breathmg and in

coughs, especially those of infancy and childhood The same

opplication has been recommended m congestion and other

affecUons of the liver Instead of the leaves, a warm poultice

consisting of 2 parts of the Icaf-juicc and 1 part of the hydra-

ted slaked lime may be appbed, it is a useful appLcaUon also

in sore-throat, laryngitis and bronchitis and over-enlarged

elands Betel leaves wanned by the lire and placed in layer*

over the breast (the mammae) check the secreUon of milk;

thus employed they act also as resolvent to glandular swel-

lings Tender and fresh leaves smeared with ghee or medki-

nal oil may be appbed as dressmg for bbstered surface* or in-

flanied areas of wounds, as a subsUtute for oiled aOk or gutto-

Mrcha tissue, according as the wounds zvquire Smmmmm or

Sodhana treatment Juare of leave* U drofgwd tote tfa* «r
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to relieve earache, dropped into the eye for painful eye-affec-
tions Internally, juice with honey op a liquid extract is use-
ful in coughs, dyspnoea, deranged phlegm and mdigestiqn, so
common m ^Idren, leaf juice is given with milk m hysteria,
and 15 mucli used as an adjunct to pillS administered m dis-
eases supposed to be caused by deranged phlegm.”* Xicaves
ndmimstered m the form of syrup with spices m doses of nn
ounce three tunes a day are useful in general debility and is

esteemed as an aphrodisiac In Onssa, slender roots with
black-pepper are used to produce sterihty m women (i e ,

to
to prevent child-beanng), as they are said to produce para-
ysts and subsequent atrophy of the ovanes. Koot is chewed
vy public suigcrs to improve their voice Tender aeilfc of the

clipped m castor oil is mtroduced mto the rectum of the
c id suffering from simple constipation and tympanites In

of prolapsus am, the patient is made to sit in a medicaf
bath made of Babul-fci-pholi, betel leaves and white jag-

Wrj and a sufficiency of water—(Daj-ul-Gurba) “In the
“ ^nipWed with honey as a remedy for

J92G PIPFR CHADA, Hunter,

P. orncmanim—(sec also Scindapsus ofridnalis or

Polhos offidnalis)

(N O.;—riperaerae^

C"jap.ppalec moola Hmd

-

'’--Cl'"-. Cha. Baa-iMaJ.

••tivi- plan o( It, i^j""
* Chavyum Can—Ciavya

ll-'* fniit U th.. 1

Indian Archipelago (Java and Sumatra)

Virte.! n
cf European commerce and Is Im-

^ stimulant and canmnaU%e

it>
Avun-eda A Siddha —Properties suni-

^PPI^hmoolam In nrclian, usfmn veerjam, Jtatu

V D^rT'puIMln
'

A n» e
I D ot r 0 CM (S) n> im/ss-* <«>
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•rasam, pachanam, lagu, rookshans, pitta karam, ipot-bhidi^

kapha vata haram, anaham, gubna hara.—'(Therapeutic

Notes).

Action & Uses in Unani.—Hot 1”, Dry 1°, snuff of this

fruit is a specific for epilepsy, hysteria.

Uses Fruit is occasionally used in medicine for coughs,

colds and throat affections, also in* colic, tympanites and renal

diseases.

1927. PIPER CUBEBA, linn.—Sec Cubeba officinalis

1928. PIPER LONGUM, Linn.

Chavica roxburgii,

(N. O:—Piperaceae)

5ans.—Pippah; Tnkana; Tifcshnatandula; MaghadH; vai-

dehikana; (root) Pippili*moolamj Granthikam. Kng.—

Dried catkins; Long-Papper. Kind.—Pimpli; Pipal; PipH;

Pipli-mooL Ben.—Pipli; Pepul. Guj.—Pipara; Pipli;

Pipal. Jlfah.—Mothi; Pimpli; Pipli. Dufe.—Pipaliana. Arab.—

Barfilfil; (root) Fil-fila-daraz; FU-filae-moya. Pers.—Ma^-
plpal; Pipli; Filfildray; Pipal. Tel.—Pippali-katte; Peppelu

Pippallu (lirries); PipUi; Modi (root). Tom.—Pipili; Tip*

pali; (berries) Tippilli; (root) modi. MoL—Tippli. Con.

—

Hippali; Yippali. Kon.—^Hipli. Sink.—^Tippili. Bom.—^Pipli.

Punj.—Pipal; DarfilfiL Molay.—^Lada; Mula-gu. Burm.

—

Peikchin. Sind.—FU; Fildray. SantaL—^Ralli. Ncpol.—

Pipla>moL

Habitat.—This plant is indigenous to North-Eastern and

Southern India and Ceylon, and cultivated in Eastern BengaL

Parts Used.—^Immature berries (i.e., dried unripe fruits

or fruiting spikes) dried in the sun, and stems (roots).

Constituoits.—Resin, volatile oil, starch, gum, fatty- oU,
inorganic matter and an alkaloid, Ptperme 1 to 2 p.c.

Actkm.—^bifusion is Btimulant, carminativ* and ritoattVn
faaie more powerful than black pepper; also aphrnitliim

.
din-
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retic, vermifuge and emmenagt^ue. Externally, rebefac^ct
Hoot IS stimulant “First fruits are said to be ‘mathura-paka’,
guru, katu rasam, seetha veeryam, melt kajiham” (Thera-
peutic Notes)

Action & Uses m Ayurveda & Siddha.—Katu rasam,
mathura vipakam. ushna veeryam, vatha kapha harnm, Jagu,
smgdam, rasayanam, vrishyam, clears ulcers, stimulates agm,m swasam, kasam, gulmam, soolam, etc, (Berries) Boot'
as^ve, pittakaram, m udaram, krrrTU,anaham, pleeham, etc—(Therapeutic Notes)

AcUon & Uses m Unanr—Hot 2", Dry 2" Bernes—

m

«ldwet diseases, carmmative, removes cold and obstructionrom liver and spleen, cheeks nausea, emmenagogue, m bron-
®ilia, gout, paralysis, epilepsy Bool —Hol2“, Dry 2”, tonic
to stomach, expectorant —(Therapeutic Notes)

10 .
.'“"S P'PP't more efficacious m medicmo

“«icl^(U C Dutt) Pouidered lonp pepper ad-

r ~“Sh cold, asth^ hoar-

lone ner,,.
catarrh and hoarseness a mixture of

equal nartj’
P®P^ iPoL black pepper and gmger m

A compound powder

ed Chut
'
J'"'

“'eredients and in equal parts and call-

hd Dose riw tested and found success

Hakims use an
**’' system Vaidyas &

of Adhatoda
*’>' hoilmg together 4 seers

long pepper
^ a

white sugar, 16 tolas each of

addmg, when o'*
“““loooe of an extract and

1 to 2 tolas
f*oo®y and mixing well Dose is

ginger, black pep^^^an,’’'’”'*'!
of long peVper,

good expectorant and t
caraway m equal partfe is a

makes a good ejn^i
™“1' H> Peppers with honey

Ifagarmotka, made mto ? *f
pepper and

ciaUy for coughs u ^ espe-

powder made up of^?®
children In dry cough a compound

equal parts of long pepper, round zedoary.
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ginger, root of Clerodendron sjphonanthus, Karkatashringt,

and raisins, is a very useful remedy given in doses of 30 grains

with honey or treacle. In catarrhal fever with diflicrulty of

breathing, a powder made of equal parts of Karkatashnngi,

bark of Mynca sapida and long pepper is given in one drachm

doses with honey Unani physicians recommend a ptll for

asthma, it is made of filaments of Calotropis gigcntca 2 parts,

long pepper aftd rock-salt 1 part each. Pills are of the size of

a jangh bor, dose is one such pill thncc daily For bronchitis

a pill of the same size but made uo of various other mgredi-

enls 012—black pepper. Jong pepner, borax, karkataskrtnot.

cloves, alum, hharanqi. harka chtlka, dry ginger and niviak

Lahon, all equal parts is recommended in llaj-ul-Gurba Two

such pills to be taken at bed time As a valuable alterative

tonic in paraplegia, asthma, chronic bronchitis, chronic cough.

• enlargements of the spleen and other abdominal viscera etc..

It IS used thus—An m/usion of three long peppers w taken

with honey or sugar on the first day, then for ten -successive

duys the dose is inci eased by 3 peppers every day, so that on

the 10th day the patient takes 30 at one dose Then the dose

lb gradually reduced by J daily so as to finally omit the medi-

cine In rheumatism, roasted aments are beaten up with

honey they arc also given powdered with bbek pepper and

rock salt (m the prooortion of 2. 3, & 1 part respcclucly) m

half tola doses for colic A compound powder cons sting of

equal parts of long pepper, cmblic and chebube myrobalans

and Satndhava salt, is a good digesUve in doM-s of half to one

arachm In catarrh and bronchitis, a compound powder

known ns. eoxigh povder is generally m use, it is prcparwl

thus—Take of black popper, ojoircn, long pepper, rock salt

black salt or common salt and borax each 1 tola and Adhatcxli

leaves 40 tolas, put them oil m a small not, clc«c the mouth

and put thp Pot crfire for > whilo till tho Insrtdi-

onts within am complatrfy burnt Urn tlin burnt no. drr .10

G craina muted «ith honey A fermented deenction ealW

Pinnoh Ansta, used in asthma, rough, anorexia, piles, ete. H

com^ of lo"* P'P'”’’- '“R™.

Cssa^'o- parema Dose is J to 2 toUs t.nee a day VTi.b

black pepper, long pepper is used in the nreparation of Irrital-
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mg snuffs for usmg m coma and drowsmess c g

,

take of black
pepper, long pepper, seeds of Mormga pterygosperma and
ginger equal parts, powder the mgredients and rub them to-
gether with the juice of the root of Agati grandiflora This
preparation is used as a snuff m coma and drowsmess For
mdigestion, chrome and painful dyspepsia, dilatation of the
stomach and chronic gastritis, a compound powder known as
BHoskara Lavanam is much m usej it is made ud of—long
pepper, root of long pepper, coriander, nigella seeds, tnduppu
varieties of rock salt, Vitlavafui, Cinnamon leaves, taltspatri,
M0fccjan, 2 palams each pepper, omUm, dry gmger and

vasicanus, 1 oalam each, cinnamon and cardamopi
se^ 6J palams each, pomegranate frmt-nnd 4 palams, black
salt 5 palams and Kolluppu, varieties of rock-salt 8
I^ams all weU powdered, mixed and sifted through

r
^ drs, or even 1 tola, twice a day with

e irst bolus of nee and buttermilk Another powder genc-^ y ta en along with this, m cases of dysoepsia, and contain-
“S 8 ingredients and called Ashta Chumom is made of equal
quantities of black pepper, long nepper, dry ginger, omum,
jiaindhava salt, cumin seeds, nigella seeds and asafoetida Dose

° a <3ay before meals-(In-
^®P^rt, Madras) A compound powder of 5

twm«^ 1

Pancha Kola Cfcumam and consisting of long
P®PI^r root, dry ginger, stem of pepper plant and

a Good appetiser useful m dyspepsia, cough, flatu-
e and cnLii^ed spleen This was tned and found efficient,

^ladras)
® Drugs Report,

plied in °? containing it and gmger is ap-

Toila
^ paraplegia, as for instance the Aatakatvara

and lone
Chiiradotta, which consists of ginger

32 o>l 4 seers, butter milk

way This on i ^
*ccrs, boiled together In the usual

T^oth. fniit and
C5rtem^y in sciatica and paraplegia

rheumatism, lumharn
^

parturiUon to cheeV*^J'
^ women after

vermifuge it U rJT ,
and to ward off fever As

Fruit is used to it^.^
remedies for colic in chCdnra» «»rd to seme extent at a spice Root Is muiih used
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es a. Stimulant remedy and spice. The drug is also used in
snake-bittrand scorpion-sting.

1929. PIPER NIGRUM, Linn.

(N.O:—Piperaceac).

Sans.—Maricham; Maricha; Hapusha; .Krishnam; Oosh-
nara; Yalliyam. Eng,—Black-pepper; Decorticated pepper;
Common pepper. Fr.—Poivre. Ger.—Schwartre pfeffer.

Hind.—Gulmirch; Kalimirich. Duk. & ' Ben.—Kalimirich.

Punj.—Gol-mirich; Golmorich; Habush. /l/ph.—March.
Sind.—Gulmirien. ylrab.—Filfiluswud; Fil-fila-siah. Per*.—
Pilpil. Kash.—Martz. Ben.—^Vellajung. Bom. & ^fek.—Kala-

mirL. Guj.—KalorhLrich. TcL—^Miriyalu; Miryala-tige. Tam.
—Milagu. Afal.—Kuru-mulaka; Kuru-milagu. Can.—Volloy-
menasu. Kon.—Miri. Sink.—Kalu-miris. Burm.—Sa-yo-mai;
Navukon. Malay.—Ladahltam. .

Habitat.—This perennial climbing shrub is indigenous to

Malabar and Travancore coasts, i.e., western coast of India.

Part Used.—Dried unripe fruit—black pepper.

Constituents.—A volatile alkaloid Piperine or Pipinne 5

to 9 p.c., Ptpcndinc or Piperidtn 5 p.c., a balsamic volatile

essential oil 1 to 2 p.c., fat 7 p.c., masocarp contains chaviciu,

a balsamic volatile oil, starch, lignin, gum, fat 1 p.c., protcids

7 p.c., and ash containing organic matter 5 p.c, Chavicin Is a

soluble pungent concrete resin; it contains very little piperine

and no voIatUe oil Piperine crystallizes in flat, four-sided

glassy prisms insoluble in water.

Black pepper fa acrid, pungent, hot, canninativc.

also used as antipcriodic. E.'ttcmally it fa rubefacient and

stimulant to the skin, and resolvent. On the mucous mcm-

hrane of the urethra it ads like cubebs; Piperine fa a mild

anUpyrclic and anliporiodic.

Action & Uses in Asnirveda A: Siddha.—Katu k.^tu

YiDakam ustao veco-nm- '-nta kapha haram. pilln.hnr..m,

likshnam, niksham. lafin. dipanam. in siva-an,. .mdarn, k-inu.
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Hcca, in eye diseases white pepper paste.--(Thcrap©Utic
Notes).

AcUon & Uses in Unani.—Hot 2°, Dry 2”. Removes bal-
gharn, carminative, aphrodisiac, used in colic. (ITierapeuUc
Notes).

Uses. Black-pepper (dried unripe fruits) as a culinarj'
^ice and condiment is well-known throughout the world.
Black-pepper growing in the Malabar Coast is the best, and

as stimulant and carminative, is prescribed m cholera, dys-
^psia, flatulence, diarrhoea and various gastric ailments.”
(Chopra). Medicinally also it is important being used in com-
bmation with long pepper and ginger under the name of
In otu or the three acrids. A compound salt reputed to be
a specific for all forms of dyspepsia and known as Knlpnnnfc-
iharom is composed of trikntn, the three myrobalans, satii-

avo, oit and black salts, marking nut, Baliospermum roon-
tanum castor oil, cow’s urine and ghee, aU equal parts: grind
them in cow s urine, place the paste m a new pot, cover with
a clioty Md close with cloth dipped in clay; then heat it.

IS J o 1 drachm thnce a day in ghee or castor oit before
meals. It is used m constipaUon, piles, colic, gastric troubles,

2!! A preparation popular
raong Unani Phycians and caUed Joico rishoi Thunish used

igcs ion and want o{ acidity in the stomach consists of

Swu "'>'5. Mack sail, rock salt, sodium
“'''ae 2 oalanw, povvdorcd^d muirf with the juice of ,0 lemons. Dose is i to i tola

Icncf. In
*a useful in dyspepsia and flatu-

rhoid's
of the powder and, in haemor-

Pranada r Jiif””
fallowing is an example

—

WaTlon? '>'»'>'-PaPPar 32 tolas, gmger 24

Awi wehhr‘’'’r/,^ ''•“'>a 8 loins, leaves of

pepper root'lG i l°”i
“* Mesua ferrea 4 iolas, long

1 tola each nn-a
° called tejopotra and cinnamon

” tolas each t 4̂ T°™i Andropogon muricatus

U aW 2 d
ftam together. Dose

Whenthnl.f J*'*’
“ gwen in haemorrhold.s.

ivencas and a sense of heat, chcbulic myro*
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ialan -m substituted for the ginger m the above prescription
Black pepper is occasionally employed as antipenodic in,

obstinate fevers either alone or with other drugs preferablv
<juinme With calumba and bismuth it is used m dyspepsia
and with asafoetida and camphor m flatulency It is largely

used in cholera pills It is a useful ingredient in tooth

powder In ILAJ-UL-GURBA, a pill is recommended for

syphilis, it IS made by taking black pepper 2 drachms, root of

Calotropis gigentia drachms and jaggery sufficient quantitj

to make a pill mass and dividing it and making pills of the

•Size of millets Dose is one sudi pill twice daily Eternally

It IS applied to boils m the form of a paste, also m cases of

relaxed sorethroat, piles, alopecia and other skm diseases

Strong friction with pepoer, onions and salt will make the

hair grow again upon the bald patches left by ringworm of

the scalp—(E>ymock) Finely powdered black pepper and

sesame oil well mixed and heated over a mild lire form an

efficient application over the affected parts m cases of para

lysis

In cholera, following pills were held m high repute in

Bengal —Take of black pepper, asafoetida and opium, each

20 grs
,
beat them well together and divide into 12 pills, of

these one was the dose, repeated every hour or every two

hours if required ON ACCOUNT OF THE OPIUM THEV
CONTAIN THEY SHOULD NOT BE CONTINUED TOO
LONG They are chiefly indicated at the very outset of the

attack For diarrhoea pills containing the same ingredients

but m different proportions viz, 2, 1, and I gr respectively

in each mil, are useful A compound powder consisting of

pepper, ginger, long pepper, caraway and rock salt in equal

parts, IS a nice digestive after food m doses of f to I drachm

For piles m aged and debilitated persons a confection made

of black pepper powder 1 ounce, caraway powder H ounce

and honey 7i oimces, is useful m doses of from one to tw'O

drachms twice or thrice daily It proves useful also in cases

of old and weak people suffering from descent of the rectum

For jaundice, ILAJ-UI/'GURBA recommends a preparation

made up of equal parts of black pepoer and leaves of Cassia
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occidentalis pounded well and mixed with some water, it iS tt>

be prepared and taken twice daily, same recommends a pre-

paration for local application in night-blmdness, it is prepared

out of black pepper, long pepper and Kamila, all in equal

parts An infusion of black penper (1 m 80) forms a use-

ful stimulant gargle in relaxed sore-throat and hoarseness

dependent thereon and iq toothache also Pipenne is given

With much benefit m ague, gonorrhoea, haemorrhoids etc., in

doses of 3 to 10 grains In intermittent fever, black pepper in

doses of about a drachm is recommended to be given with the

juice of the leaves of Ocunum sanctum or Leucas linifolia—

(Bhavaprakash) In obstinate mtermittent fever and flatul-

ent dyspepsia, 4 drachms of black pepper is boiled ovenugbt

in one seer of water until reduced to its quarter, then allowed

to cool durmg the night and taken m the rnommg Another

dose prepared afresh similarly is taken at night This treat-

ment IS continued for seven successive days The drug is also

used m scorpion-stmg

1930

PIPER SYLVATICUM, Roxb

(Beit—-Pahari omul)

Action —Carminative Roots are antidote to snake-

poison

1931

PIPER TRIOICUM

(Lng —Canarese Pepper, Abortive Pepper-corns Hind
& Mall —^Pokala min Td—^Murial-tiga) is met with m
South India It is pungent, stomachic, carminatne and
Mimulant, used as paste and powder like Kala-mirt Thev
are used to relieve toothache and as an internal remedy for
cholera

1932

IMSOMA ACULEATA, Lmn
(N O —'Nictaginaccae)

t ^eii.—Baghachun Unya,—Hati ankusa Tam —Kuru-
indu Trl—Kunki pootn, Embudichettu) is found in South
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Konkan and elsewhere in the Deccan Baric and leave*; arc

ijsed as a coimter-iEritant for swellings and rheumatic pam*^

Juice mixed wth pepper and other ingredients is given to

duldren suffermg from pulmonary complamts—(Wattl1933

FISONIA ALBA, Spaneghe
, P monndifolia

of the same genus

(£om—Chmaisalita) is cultivated in India Fresh leaves

moistened with Eau de-Cologue are used as varalians to sub-

due inflammation of an elephantoid nature m legs and other

parts—(S Arjun)

1934

PISTACIA INTEGERBIMA, Stewart

(N O—Anacardiaceae)

&ee Rhus succedania

1935

PISTACIA LENTISCUS, Lmn
(N O —Anacardiaceae)

Eng—Mastiche Tree Hind Mah & Guj—(resm) Rumi
Mastaki Ben—Rumi mastungi Pers—Kundari or Saki**

rumi)

Habitat—Growmg in countries bordermg on the Medi-

terranean its resm called the mastiche and obtained by inci-

sions made in the bark, is imported into India from Asia Minor

through Persia and Afghanistan

Constituents—Leaves contam a colourmg matter and

tannin Fruit contams bimalate of lime other constituents are

—Resm essential oil (of fruit or leaves’)

Action—Stimulant, diuretic Mastiche galls are aad and

astnngent—(Cbopra)

Uses—Leaves tn tnfuston or decoction (1 in 10) m doses

of J to 1 ounce, or as liquid extract m i to 1 drachm doses are

^,6^ Paste of leaves is also empbyed in medicine Mastiche

K used ap a masticatory m tooth aifectiocs, and by dentists;

for flllmg carious teeth. A solution of 2 parts of mastuhe

gam dissolved in 1 of either diloroform or ether and af^bcd
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on cotton wool, it remajns as a firm plug after evaporation of
the solvent It has the effect of prese^ing the teeth and
sweetening the breath, when used as a tooth-paste It forms
an ingredient m stimulating tmctures apphcd to the mouth
and gums, such as the compound tmcture of Ammoniacum
Mastiche is frequently prescribed with aloes etc in dinner
pills—e g Mastiche and Extract of Socotrme aloes each 1
gram and extract of Belladonna 1 gram Dose is one such
pill with dinner each night It contains a trace of volatile oil,,

two resms—yllpha resm or mastichic acid 90 p c ,
and Befc

resin or mastichme 10 p c , also an ethereal oil Mastichine-
is a mild stimulant and diuretic used m catarrhs of the res-
piratory and urmary passages It is given combmed with
salep in general or genital debility as an aphrodisiac Gum
mastiche is aoplied as a paste to the chest in catarrh, bronchibs
and to relieve local pain Its solution m alcohol is n useful
styptic to arrest bleedmg from leech biles Gclfe are used
in emulsion m cough mixtures As an astrmgent they are
hept m the mouth for sore mouth They are useful applica-
tion for the cure of aphthae on the tongue Following are
very ^eful simple remedies —(1) Take of Mastiche gum 4^
Cubebs 5, mace 4, nutmeg seeds cloves 3, benzion 2, MashU
Oaiui 3, and honey 6 parts Mix and make a pdl mass To

/o\
mouth Used to remove foetid odour

A ,

Mastiche gum 4, black pepper 4, dry ginger 3,
p otaxis aunculata 4, sulphate of copper 2, coriander 5,

cumin seeds 5, chloride of sodium 4 and sulohate of iron 2

rp 1 e
™3ke a paste and apply, used m tooth ache

{d) rake of M^tiche gum 2, Hygrophila spmosa 2, seeds of
rse-ra ish 2, Cotchorus humibs 5, sugar 10, common cucum-

ber seeds ard water melon seeds each 2 parts Mix and make
**^

1.
^ grams, used m gonorrhoea (4) Take

1 ^ ®“^bs 2, bamboo manna 1 and cardamoms
1 p^ Mix and make a powder Dose is 5 to 2S grains,

^

™ eucorrhoea A compound powder consistmg of Mas-

«oi
* other ingredients is prescribed in send-

live^^
^ mipotence with constipation and slu^isb
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193S PISTACIA TEREBINTHUS, Linn.

Var—P mutiea, P cabuliea, P khinjuk.

(NO -^Anacardiaceae)

(Eng—Terebinth or Chian Turpentine Tree, (the resin)
Bombay or East Indian Mastiche Hind—Mastaki, Kabuli
Mustaki, Khinjak (Galls) Pers & Hindi -Guli-Pjstah
Bom —Buzaganja) are small trees of Baluchistan and Af-
ghanistan The three, varieties of this tree yield oleo-resms
allied more or less to that of true mastiche and used m India
as substitutes for it Constituents —Resin, essential oiL
(Chopra) Action —Astrmgent, restorative—(Chopra) Uses
etc , are similar to the above The oleo-resm of P ferebmthus
IS recommended m the treatment of cancer, dose is 5 to 10
grains

1937 PISTACIA VERA, Unn

(NO—Anacardiaceae)

(Eng—Pistachio-nut tree Hind, Ben, & Bom—Pista

Pers—Pisteh (galls) Bom. & Hind—Guh Pzstah, Buza-

ganja) is growing m the forests of Syria and Persia and culti-

vated m Afghanistan Fruit or nuts are brought to India by
the Kabul traders along with asafoetida and other drugs

Pistachio nuts are used as food being very wholesome and

nourishmg They are sweet and agreeable Action —Seda-

tive and tome—(Chopra) They enter mto the composition

of certam confections, and are used for flavouring ices and

creams They yield an oif by expression which is used

for makmg an electuary for diseases of the stomach. The

fruit somewhat resembles that of the olive, ovoid and reddish

externally, astrmgent and terebmthinate, with a kernel which

yields 8 sweet, aromatic oil. Galls are formed on the leaves,

which contam 45 p c of tannin aUied to gallo-tannic acid, be-

sides gotlu^ acid and 7 p-c. of a resin or oleo-resm to which

their odour is due They are also imported Into India, Nut

IS a useful m debility Oil expressed from it is used as

a demulcent. Galls are useful as astnagent
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1938. PIETIA STRATICffES, Linn

(N.O:—-Araceae).

Sons.—Kumbhika; Bariparni. Enp.—Tropical Duckweed.
Ger.—Schwimmende Muschelblume. Hind.^al-kumbhi.
Ben.—Takapan. Bom.—Prashni. Tel.—Antara tamara. Tam.—Agasa tamarai; Akasa-thamarai.

Habitat.—An aquatic, stemless plant growing on the sur-
face of the water m tanks and stagnant pools in Bengal and
IS also found on the sea-shore.

Constituent- Plant contains salts of potassium, sodium,ma^esmm and lime; also iron, aluminium and silicic acid.

pulphTle
consists chiefly of potassium chloride and

__ are demulcent and refrigerant, and loot
emolUent and laxative.-(Rheed & Alnshe). Leaves and root
are expectorant; diuretic.

It

^ reputed to be an effectual bug destroyer;

tentlv hfl
smell appa-

tug to i, and theuVof

Will arouse it
torpor from which nothing

JuU wCt, i J
succMsfuUy tried m Taujore

"“t bugs._(Capt. W,A. Swan-

•with nee a
^ “ dysuria. Leaves. mixed

rose waL “ dysentery, nnd with

known as
asthma.. Ash of the plant

worm.
^ ^ ®'’nie repute as an application for ring-

1939, PISUM AUVENSE
(N.O: Papiljonaceac).

Ena—Field Pea. Fr.-Pnis de

WatanaiK^L.
-Western Asia .J

Sata^dle) Is a plant indigenous to

'^rpTy in India L a food

oonsumpUon from the°r*’°'°”t,“'
'"“S regularly pidted forpuon trom the tune when they tot reach their fuU
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India that this plant -furnishes very valuable fodder and is one
which grows very well indeed in mVxture with other crops,
and particularly with oats. The fodder is said ‘to exert a
very favourable influence on the physical quality of milk' in
dairy cattle”.—(Bombay Govt Dept. Bulletin).1941.

PITHECELLOBIUM BIGEMINUM, Benth.

(N.O:—iVfimnsaceae).
See Mimosa lucida.

1942,

PITHECELLOBIUM DULCE, Benth,

(Tam.—KarkapiUi; Konikapih; Kattuppilli. TeZ.—Seema-
cninta; Sima-^hinduga).

1943.

PITHECELLOBIUM FASCICUI^ATUM, Benth.

1944.

PITHECELLLOBIUM LOBATUM, Benth.

There is an alkaloid in this.

1945.

PITHECELLOBIUM SAMAN

is
introduced in India from America, andW Presidency). Ripe pods

eaten bv wi
^he succulent stems are also

eaten by eattle,-(B,mbay Govt. Agri: Dept. Bulletin).

191G. PlrrOSTORUM FLOWBUNDUM, W. & A.
ee P. eeylonictun or Celastxus Teracillata.

(N.O:—Pitlosporaceae).

Bom.—Vchkali;

found in sub-tropical Himalayaafr^kknn to Garhwd. Western PeninscS; Konlum to^
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Constituents—A bitter glucoside Pittosponn, essential

oil, and an aromatic oleo-resm

Action—Bark is bitter, aromatic, narcotic, and expector-

ant

Uses

—

Bark is used m doses of 5 to 10 grams, and as a

febrifuge, and m doses of 50 grams it is a specific for snake

poisonmg In the form of decoction (1 m 10) also it may be

used Oil is alterative, tonic and a local stimulant and has a

specific effect on certam skm diseases It has been recom-

mended for trial as a local apphcalion m rheumatism, leprosy,

sprams and bruises, sciatica, chest affections and phthisis,

ophthalmia and various forms of skm diseases Internally it

may be prescribed m doses of 15 mmims to 2 drachms, m cases

of leprosy and other cutaneous diseases, secondary sphilis and

chroL rheumatism It must, however, be employed w,th

caution, as in certain cases it is said to act as a pcslro-intcs <nal

imtant produce iiomitinp and purpmg—(Wall)

1917 PLADERA DECUSSATA

See Canscora decussata.

1948 PUANTACO AltlFI-EXICAUUS, Cnv

(N O —Plantaginaceae)

/p„„,_Gaipipah, Isatghol, SpighwaU, CicaIior,-Gaia-
fPunl

Punjab plains from Stulej westwards,
pipal) IS found m tne^^^

which are astrmgent

useful in mtemuttent fever and as an appUca-

i.ves in ophthalmia, also as an antidote for snake-
tion to y valuable in pulmonary affecUons—(AlnsUe)
poison, mg y similar to that of P ovata.
Used in dysentery,

' 1949 FIaANTAGO ASIATICA

plantago maJof^
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1950 PLANTAGO BRACHYPHYLLA
or BRACHYPHYI AA?

Edgew (Pushtu—Parharpangi), applied to tvounds

1951 PLANTAGO CIUATA, Desf.

1952 PLANTAGO ISPAGULA; P. ovata, Forsk

(Chopra deals this drug under P. ovata).

(N O—Plantagmaceae).

Sans Snigdhajeera Eng—Ispaghula or Spogel Seeds
Hmd—Isapghul, Isabghul, Ispaghul, Issufgul Ben—Isabgul
Pers—Ispaghol, Isparzab, Thilcam-daridab Arub-Bazre-
quatuna, Bazre-katima Duk Punj & Afoh.—Isapghol Guj—Uthamujeerun Kash—Is-mogul Tel—Isapagalavittulu
Tam.—Ishappukolvirai Can—Issabagolu

Habitat—This Persian herb is found also in North-WestMia the Punjab and Sind, cultivated to a small ertent in
Bengal, Mysore and Coromandel coast 'The genus Plantago
comprises about 50 species, of which ten are natives of India

Parts Used—Seeds

^ Mucilage, ibced fatty oil and albuminous

. ^ quantities The presence of a body of the
e o a g ucoside named aucubm m small quantities m

seeds IS confirmed by CoL Chopra

cooling, demulcent, nuldly astringent,

me of nrUve
enormously swollen with an abimdant coat-

"Some
"which is free from taste and odour ”*

believed to b*
®»^“gency and tome property are

them in a drv™'’°'j'?
exposing

beat so tbe* ^ condition to a moderate degree of

browned The ^ ^ further dried and slightly

reaction, is not alte^J®
“ neutral m

with flleoVirtl r^ .
Siding or Drecmitated by boiling

of iron It Ls
changed by iodine, borax or percMorideof iron It is only sparingly "Aucubm..
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declared physiologically and pharmacologically inactive, is

very difiScult to obtain in a pure condition; the tannins which
aie present in appreciable quantities have very little action on

the protozoa (entamoebae) or bacteria “Large quantities of

the mucilage (a gelatmous substance) having a jelly-like

consistency, which is contained m the superficial layers of the

seeds, is acted on by the digestive enzymes to a very slight

extent Even after mcubation for 24 hours with salivary en-

zjrmes, pepsm and hydrochlonc acid and the pancreatic en-

zymes, there was very little digestion of the mucilage It

thus passes through the small intestine unchanged and dunng

its passage it hnes the mucous membrane actmg as a demul-

cent and a lubricant Further, the mucilage is not acted on

by the mtestmal bacteria m the large gut Its presence there,

in fact, would appear to have an mhibitoiy action on the

growth of the organisms

“Biological (animal) experiments have proved tJial the

mucilage forms a coating over the surface of the ulcers, there-

by protecting the mjured mucosa from the uritalmg products

of gastro-intestmal digestion, but would also prevent access

of the motile bacteria which would be entangled in the meshes

of the geL"*

“The jelly-hke mucilage from the seeds further being of

colloidal nature has a remarkable power of absorbing bacterial

and other toxins The mucilage acts in > cry much the same

way as liquid parafTin docs so far os its lubricant and consU-

pat.on.rcbc^•u.g effects ere eoneerned It is further » vege-

tase roduct free from many disadvantages which Lquld

Mraf^ a mineral product, possesses, viz malignant disease

of the rolon. eczema am, parafTm pains, etc
,
besides being

%cry much cheaper

'Dosage and Modes of Administration of P. ovala seeds —

'

The seeds are UioroughI> cleaned from sand and prlt and

irfuieous matter with which the^ nrc alwa3 5 found
other ex

Tins Is done by sifting them ihmurh «
mixed in

—osquifoncttmg and picking out nn> thing w hieh
fine sie\'C

the fingers. Before the »eeds are taken,
still remains.
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they should be quicHy washed once or twice m a cupful of
water The ^ual dose recommended is 2 to 4 drachms, but
eonaderably large quantities, i e , 1 to 2 ounces, may be givenwnth advantage Two fo three heaped desserts^oJub of

“ay >>e given 2 or 3 times a

oHhem of any kmd and most

^
them pass out of the gastro-mtenstmal tract m 6 to 12 hours

Wer 4
'aP=“aUy when constipation is present,

fte lubricatmg action of the mucilage and partly by the in-

staulaTes th 1
mtestmal contents which melamcaUy

S^ded for the f “alhods are recom-mcnaed for the admuustration of the seeds —

and ^ler a'nrel^a''^ “f "'““0

« added If desued The^mutTum "storied"
alloi!^ .o”’sUdtr‘1’ot1o‘“

“

comes out If desired some s4a?^“ dded and tlf"ous mass IS then swallowed
“ “dded and the mucilagin-

requu-ed quanti^'?f'ft“

“

PpPOccd by boilmg the

quantity is rednrosi t.

^ counle of nmts of water till

divided mtadose^ 2̂
^'^°’”'“ "p-c

‘

hen taken

bourn :t has akeadv hi 2 or 3

not altered by boiUng
pointed out that the mucilage i-,

rated “r Pf ‘he seeds is sepa-
husk by wmnowmg One to"tw'"^

**'™ separatmg the
p> a cupful of water wiS „ ht,r

''^PPP^-dP d are given

practitioners this nrenar t

^Sar By many mdigenous
especially In acute Lnd,t,™°"fm‘’'’®'P'^P^ 'Pb'>lc seeds

Col Chou “It r “" eastro-mtestmal tmot
forms of dysentery and diatTh***^^

method m ordinary chrome
IboroUEhly with tte WettSr’.^^ 'he reeds to mix
them to spread over the wKol

this way enable
membrane evenly If the

surface of the mucousthe mucilage „
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It conglomerates into sticky masses and is not evenly distri-

buted. and passes out of the intestine m lumps

“Experiments m vitro show that the digesti%e enz^TUcs

have a weaker action on the mucilage when it is on the seeds.

When a decoction is made and the mucilage is separated, it Is

partly changed by the digestive enzymes mto a non mucilagin-

ous substance after mcubation for 24 hours, whereas that on
the seeds is little altered This supports the superior action,

of the whole seeds The decoction and mucilage-contammg

cover separated from the seeds is, howe\ er, nrcferable m sub-

acute types of dysentenes both of protozoal and baallary

origin. !nie drug has the advantage of being tasteless, in fact,

with sugar it is qiute pleasant to take, and is, therefore, \Try

suitable for children Two or three dessert spoonfuls taken

at bed time produce the same laxatixre effects as liquid

paraffin
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Drugs, Madras) Steeped or boiled in water Isphagul seeds

yield their bland mucilage to water and render it mucilagin-

ous “The decoction m doses of 2 to 3 drachms, plam or mixed
with sugar”'^ is very beneficial m gonorrhoea, dysentery and
diarrhoea, in gastritis, gastric and duodenal ulcers and in

many affections of the kidneys and the bladder such as cystitis

etc
, and as a demulcent m coughs and colds and other pharyn-

geal disorders, particularly for children In cases of dysentery
(slimy) a tola each of the seeds and sugarcandy well mixed
together, is taken 2 to 4 times a day For bleedmg, “body-
heat”, syphihtic tamts etc , two to four tolas of the seeds kept
soaked m water during the night, rubbed well next morrung
and mixed with two tolas of sugarcandy is a nice drmk taken
daily m the mornings In the chronic diarrhoea of Europeans
long resident in India, drachms of the seeds mixed with half
a drachm of powdered sugar-candy is an excellent remedy, or
a drachm or two of the seeds are steeoed m water for about
15 or 20 mmutes and then given m spoonful doses of the
whole seed Many of the seeds pass out with the motions m
a swollen ^tate as they absorb much fluid m their passage
through the mtestmes to which they give out an amount oC
bland mucilage, which has a healing action unon mtestinal
ulcers If the whole seeds cause, on the other hand, mlestmal
irritation, a conjee made like arrow-root conjee containmg the
mucilagmous shell of the seeds and popularly known as
isaphgulka-chtlka" may be administered frequently m tea-
sinful doses to make up a large breakfast-cupful of tho
c t ka Dose of the chilka is one tea-spoonful m two ouncesm warm water This remedy cures the protracted diarrhoea
of European and Indian children, after many remedies have
failed —(Warmg)

Col Chopra has given very extensive trials to the seeds
ot P ovata m the followmg conditions with excellent results —

dysenteries of amoebic and bacillary origin
me mommg diarrhoea, (3) Chrome constipation with

produced from other causes, (4) HiU dlar-

- ^ /
Chrome diarrhoea m children, le

,
diarrhoeas due

irritative conditions of gastro-mtestmal tract In chronic
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amoebic dysentery which had failed to react to intensive

courses of emetine or the /Ctircht alkaloid, CoL Chopra had

tried prolonged courses of liquid extract of Ktircfu ard tspa

ghtda with success. Dose —2 drachms of the extract, 3 or !

time a day, at the same time 2 or 3 heaped dessert spoonfuls

of the seeds twice daily, the treatment being continued for

6 weeks or 2 months In chronic spastic constipation dunng

chrome amoebic discnteiy, this prescription's action ma> be

aided by giving small doses of saline purgatives **
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"With seeds of Salvia aegyptiaco, and they too yield copious
mucilage

1853 PLANTAGO LANCEOIiVTA, Unn.

fHind—Ballanga Ben—Bartung Pushtu —Purhai;
Pangi Kash —Isabgool, Gola) is met vuth on Western Hima-
layas from Kashmir to Simla, the salt range and Wazirislan
Constituents —“A glucoside named oucubm C,sH,oOsH.O has
been isolated from the leaves, roots and seeds It crystallisesm the form of colourless bush formmg needles which have a

181®C and a rotation o£ madqueous solution

°
^

(Chopra Action —Seeds are purgative, haemo-
static Uses —Leaves are applied to wounds, inflamed sur-
faces and sores Seeds are used with sugar as a drastic pur-
eativo ^

1954 PLANTAGO MAJOR, Linn

orP Psylliun/or P asiatica

(N O —Pfantaginaceae)

'“'^abuT.lTn^^
“ «“^ «--Ba\tang

Poniab, Kashmir“to%hT‘' w Peshawar,

Hills, Burma Malacvs
Western Tibet, Assam, Xhasia

higher parts of Sudan
° “Bapore, Bombay, Nilgmis and

P ovat'a,*“c“n“l^^M
*'•' Properties as those of

aUEar,and at™eeumZl' 'T’
aticubtn CisHUO H n ^ ° mualage A glucoside named
leaves, roots anrflow^nn^'J^"
It crystallises m the fnv-w,^„r

^ major and P media
bush.forming needles

? MG n5\
^ 364^(8) L p

t> 356 (12) pp 359 SW & (13) “^ P 361 3G3 (iQ) p 359 (111
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which ha\'e a melting point of 181°C and a rotation in aque
ous solution of—1643® **—(Chopra)

Uses.— cold infusion (1 in 5) in doses of 2 to 4 fluid

ounces is demulcent, it is used like Ispaghula with carda-«

moms and sugar-candy and given in unnary disorders and
dysentery Also used m arrestmg fluxes and gnpmg pam
in the bowels. Hus plant was used m anaent Roman and
Grecian medicme

1935 PLANTAGO OVATA. Forsk.

See Plantago ispagula.

1936. PLAATAGO PSVLUUM, Lum.

See Plantago major

1937, PUANTAGO PUMILA, WiDd

193S PLA^TAGO STOCKSD Boiss

1959 PL.ANTAGO TlBEmCA, UK. i T

Four species of Plantago are umn% estigated— (Chopras

of I ” p 517)

1960 Fi*A>'TANUS ORIENTALIS, lann.

(X O-—PCuitanaecae)

yfftfh—Bum Constituents —^Alkaloid clZanfom, cjp«-

Topm. Uses —Ideate* are u'^jd in ophthalmia. Bark is used

in diarrhoea.

1161 PLECTRAVniUS strobujtekos

See Aiusochilus camesus.
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1962. PLECTRONIA PARVIFIiORA, Bedd

(N O—Robiaccac)

(Tam.—ICarai Tel—^Balasu)^ a low spiny shrub com-
mon m scrubby jimgles ^(Bombay Govt Agn Dept BuHe^
tin)

1962. PLEOPELTIS LANCEOLATA T.mr.

Tea made from this fern cures itch

low PLESMONIUM MARGARITIFERUM, Schott.

®—Araceae), or Arum margantiferum
(Goa—Aaomui Aroomt), found m Bengal (Serampore-

UP Its tuberous herbs 6 mchea or leas
are ulbi^rous all over Alton —Seeds are locally anaes-

Country people m Goa used the crushed
o cure toothache, a small quantity is placed m the

ftouow tooth and covered with cotton, it rapidly benumbs
e nerve, ey also use it as an external application to bruises

on account of its benumbing effect—(Dymock)

19G4 PLUCHEA INDICA, Less
See Gymnema balsamicura

1965 PLUCIIEA LANCEOLATA, Olive
(No —Coinpositae)

Kuta ssmna Leavos are
** substitute for Senna

ISM BLVUmacO nOSEA, Lina
(No ^PIumbaEinaceae)

Eno—Rose^slo^'^. Rakta dukba Usana.

—Rosenrothe Pr—Dentflmre Rost Ger

chitra. Ben TjiI
Hlndv—Lel-chitarah, Chltra, t«3-cWtra. Ben-Lalchitc Raktochitra Mah -Lal^hita^kak.
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Dttfc.—Rakto-chita. Kash.—Shitrapunj. Bom.—Lal-chitra

•Tel.-^erra-chitramulam. Tam.—Shivappu Chittramulam;

Chittur-mol; Kodimuli. MaL—Chekkikotuveri. Can.—Kempu

Chitraniula. KoTi.^Tambdi Chifraka. iStTik.*“Ratnitul.

Bttrm.—Kin-khenni. Malay.—Chitrakamerah. l/nya^LaU

chita.

Habitat.—This plant is commonly cultivated in gardens

throughout India.

i^arts Used.—Root.

Conslilucnls.—Hoot contains an acrid crystalline princi-

ple called 'Plnmbegin’ "m the form of yellow needles, melting

at 72°C.” (Chopra), slightly soluble in boiling water, freely

in alcohol and ether; partly volaUlizes when heated. “Roy

& Dutt (1928) have found that plumhagin is present in all the

varieties of plumbago met with in India, to a maximum of

about 0.91 per cent”.—(Chopra).

Action.—Alterative, gastric stimulant and appetiser; in

large doses it is acro-narcotic poison. Locally it is vasicant.

It a specific action on the uterus.

Uses. Bruised root tempered with a httle bland oil or

in the fom of hniment is used as a rubefacient appheaUon in

rheumatism, paralytic affecUons, in enlarged glands buW
etc It cures certain cases of leucoderma—(Dr. H. Gray); it

is also used in other skin diseases and in scorpion-stmg.

Senmed root is mtroduced into the mouth of the womb to pro-

eure CTiminal abortion; it wfll expel the foetus from the womb

whether dead or alive. A tincture of the root is used in

secondary syphilis, in leprosy, and also in dyspepata, piles,

flatulence loss of appeUte and other digestive complaints. It

ia a good’i^edy to check post perfum haemorrhage—(Dr.

mattacharjee). Bat this should be used with care and in

be-, moderate doses, viz.- S to 20 minims. Externally,

root-bark enter into the composition of caustic pastes

^ rubefacient aB>IicatlcnUL Boot and -root-bark are ussd as

wibsUtute for cantharides for raising blisters. tVsah inot-

b lubbad into a paste Urith water and a httle licm-laar.
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plied over the part, m about 12 tflRh‘ “P"
blister will be found in t

* ^ uniform

the use of phtmbago blister « f
obfection to

tf should only be used when ml, ?i
causes, hence

hand and a blister is an
bbrtcnng agents are not at

the blistering paste shouldT“’"'“’
“““'P ^ rheiunalismpaste should be removed after IS to 20

W67 plumbago ZEYIANICA, Unn.
O Plumbapnaccae)

Enp-^eylon Leadworb
"“die Bleiwurz Ceylon Gcr—Ceylo-

Chitruk. llaJ, Uuk & K Bim.—Chita,
Pdr-Agnunatha Cbitta
“"ilam

Mal-VeUakotuveri Can^°B
Habitat—1^1 j

—BUay^tramula
U-P

, Southern Indfa“an™ Ce“L'* ST”® '"’u“

p v^ety

propertiK ^Ic^er^d^T ff^m the root m a purer fo^ isolated ‘Plumbagut*
that ‘plumbagm’ is present mfet with m India to a ml

^ varieties of plumbago
plumbagm has the propertv

®bout O-Sl per centr^®W = ^ setting up irritation of the

Action.—Similar to that «f t>
the digestive power andKo (1931) finds thatSlh

^ Promote the appetite “Kelcn
7»}«n m small doses

^ leading ultimately to d^atu
doses paralysis seta

Jigbt fall Vyas & 1^1 cf ?, .w ^ pressure shows a
• powerful *'“* P’“^and has weB markri antlsepUc
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properties In small doses» the drug is a sudorific, large

doses cause death from respiratory failure The action is

probably due to the direct effect of the drug on the muscles” *

Uses —Root ts powerfully poisonous and its internal use

IS attended with great danger “It causes abortion The root

IS sometimes given mternally but more commonly it is em-

ployed as a local irritant to the os uteri It is also used as an

irritant to the skm by mahngerers or to support false

charges It enters mto the composition of several Indian

preparations used as caustics or abortifacients Root re-

duced to a paste is applied to abscesses with the object to

openmg them With milk, vmegar, or salt and water the

paste may be apphed m leprosy and other obstmate skin

diseases, unhealthy ulcers, scabies etc Milky juice is also

an useful application Externally as caustic, it is used thus —
Take of plumbago root, root of Bahospermum montanum,

milky juice of Euphorbia nerifolia and of Calotropis procera

or Hamdtonia (arUa), marking nut, sulphate of iron, treacle

and rock salt, equal parts, mix them together and make mto

a pas e In Ayurveda root is useful in dyspepsia, piles, ana-

sarca, diarrhoea, skin diseases &c A tincture of the root-

bark \s employed as an antiperiodic. A favourite medicine

for flatulence is a powder called Shaddharana Yoga recom-

mended by Susruta, it is composed of equal parts of Plum-

bago root, Jndrayava seeds, root of Sfcphania hemandlfolia,

of Picrorrhiza kurroa, atis, and chebulic myrobalan Dose Is

about a drachm I" the Konkan, following formula is used—

Ck\tTaka root, embellic myrobalans, small black myrobalans,

(Bal-hantaki), long pepper, long pepper robt, rhubarb and

rock salt Powder and give 6 inasfcos (about drachm) witli

hot water every night at bed time in flatulence with rheumatic

pains—(Dymock) For dyspepsia, ChakradatU recommendi

a powder made of equal parts of Plumbago root, rock salt,

di^uhc myrobalan and long pepper; the dow U about 40

{ Root is used generally as a stimulant adjunct to

j^pi^atlons In the form of a combinatJoa callad fnwiaJa

of plumbwo roof. b*ber«i« Modi and taibm ed

Cypmt rotundua. Hakima uaa H in rbamaatinn and a»
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largement of the spleen Root has a beneficial effect on piles,

m these cases it is given in various combinations, eg, ivn

earthen jar or pot of which the inside is Imed with a paste of
the root is used for preparmg curds (dadhi or Kanjito' which
IS given to persons suffering from haemorrhoids and prungo
Root was employed m the treatment of intermittent fevers
Dr Oswald It acts as a powerful sudorific—(Dymock) -For
chronic and muscular rheumatism and all pamful affections of
the jomts, pills or powder caUed Cfiitro Kofht are recommend-
® They ore prepared thus —Take m equal parts of each of

e root of P Zeylanica roof of Pipper longum, crude sodium
rarbonate or Barilla, the five salts, vtz common salt,

Cl a, Vit salt, black salt and Kacha lavanum, dry ginger,
pepper black pepper, asafoetida, omum and Pipei chaba

ow er them all and use as powder, or grmd with lime julcw
and make piUs of 5 grams each Dose —of the powder 15

^ s or 3 pills three times a day For epilepsy, hysteria,
other mental disorder a compound powder com-

.

° ® Acorus calamus is useful

^ Erams three times a day —(Indigenous

VnnJrs
F'or paraolegia, pills popularly

comrw, ^ r
Guggiila are recommended Tlicy are

of Pti
”7*^^ ^ icylanicum and Piper longum, seeds

Pt>chotis njowan. Nigella sativum Embclia nbes, Chidium
difiu,um and Cummum. Pmus deodara, Piper chaba Garda

ouriculata Vanda roxburghii

tuhfm «r
Coriander seeds, the three mifrohalant

irvlnni-i,.
rotundas, the three ccncls, Cinnamomun

DotaOi aTi
Andropogon muncatus. Carbonate ofK »' Cinnamomun, Imnat,

und add nl! >
First pound It uith ghee

ghee and enn
made and pound them ngam with

Z Zrsn ® '“'h- Dose la 1 to 4

affection* art 1

1

' lonlc useful In nervous and rheumatic

riumhaeo " ““Pound pill ot Bdellium

nu«a~ r ,
rnphala. nnd known n.

‘ ^ Caroula p, Doae fa i m 4 pdU of C
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grains each, three times a day. "Vyas and Lai have foiind
plumbagia to give fairly good results in early cases of leuco-
derma and baldness of the head."*

1968. Plumicria acuminata; P. alba.

(N.O:~Apocynaccae^.

(Sons.—^Kshira; Champaka. HincL-^ulcbin. TcL-—
Adavi-ganneru. Guz.—Rhadchampo. Ben.—Gorurchampa.
tfnii/a.—Kalchampa. ilfah.—Khairchampa. Santa!.— GulanJ-
bala. Gond.—Champ-pungat. Tam.—Perungalll. Can.—
Kadusampige. Afaf.—Vefulharali) is met with generally on
the sea*cQast districts of Southern India. The plant is millo*.

Bark bruised is applied as p?a.sler over hard tumours and

Used as a cure for gonorrhoea. Leaves made into a poultice

are used to dispel indolent swellings; milkj/ juiec is employed

as a rubefacient in rheumatism. Internally, rooubark is a

strong purgative. Bark of the tree is given with cocoanut,

ghee and rice as a remedy for diarrhoea. riotreT*hcods are

eaten tvith betel loaves in ague. Afilfcv Juice which is a gastro-

intestinal Irritant like gamboge is in minute doses on efTectual

purgative. Dose is as much as a grain of parched rice will

absorb, the grain being administered as a pill. Externally,

juice with sandalwood oil and camphor is employed as a cure

for itch. Root is a violent cathartic. Its branches ore used

like those of CbUraka to procure abortion.

1969. PLUMIERIA ACUTIFOUA. Pair.

(S,0:—Apf*cyjt»tTme).

Sans.—Kshira champn. /AW * Bom.—Khair

Bca.—Gobar champs. Turn.—Vadaganneru. Action:—Pur-

gative, fube/adent, anlihripetic; antidote 4o anake-poiMm^

Constituents.—Bitter gluctwlde, essential oil. plumeric acU.

U3Ps:.«Used In gonorrhoea, and in anake-polson*.

^1). IS). (5) * (4)-iCSopr*** «( 1“ p, »5. (S) pr> 30.4
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partly dapends, and that they gave 10 02 per cen* of the
active principles, and therapeutically, the resin from the

Indian variety has also been found to be quite as active as, if

not more than the imported root ’ *—“Podophyllum collected

in all seasons, localities and elevations does not contain the

same amount of resm nor does the resm yield the same amount
of active principles, podophyllo toxm and podophyllo resm •

Resm is a sure purge in torpid liver, producmg copious <Ls-

charges of bile It is largely employed m bilious fevers It

IS named “vegetable calomel as its action somewhat corres

ponds to that of mercury It is usually given m pills alone

or combmed with other hepatics and purgatives or m solution

m alcohol as tmcture (1 in 30), dose is 5 to 20 minims Scarlet-

ned pulpy /mif is eaten by the hiU tribes as the ‘May apple’

or Mandrake (N O —Berbendaceae) (fruit of P peltatum) is

in America It acts as a hepatic stimulant and cholagogue pur-

gative (Indigenous Drugs Reiiort, Madras) Rhizome itself

is not employed m medicme A pill contammg i gram

podophyllum emodi and 3 grains of extract hyoscysmus is an

efficient purgative causmg four to six watery stools contam-

ing much bile Rhizome of P emodi has been proposed as a

substitute for the BP officmal drug P peltatum

1972 POGOSTEMON PARVIFLOBUS, Benth

,

P purparascens, P plecfranlhoides, P puipuncalis

(N O —'Labialae)

(Moh—Pangra JSoin^Pangala) growing m Deccan

Pemnsula—Ratnagiri It contains an alkaloid "pogostemo-’

wnc* -a yellow varnish of a slightly bitter taste and mouse

like odour, trimethylamme, a volaUle (principle) oU of the

odour like that of c^ar wood, resm and an astrmgent matter

It IS stimulant and styptic. Fresh leaves are used as a poultice

to clean wounds and to stimulate granulations Root is used

as a remedy for the bite of Phursu snake and m other snake-

bites Fresh root about the size of an almong is giveo mter-

(1)—Chopr*; “U3 of I." PP 223 230 (2) p 230
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nally three times a day and the paste of the root or poultice of
the leaves is applied on the bites.

1973. POGOSTEMON PATCHOULI, Pellet

fBm.—Phangla; Patch pan. Hind.—Pacholi. Ben.—Pat-
chauh; Pachapat. Guj.-Pacha. Mai, & rQTn.-Kattam. Kon.-
a IS met vdth in the Deccan and sub-tropical Himalaj'as.

*1
distillation a strong scented essentia! vola-

Patchouli”. Its leaves, flowering spikes

in
and root are tised in medicine. An infusion (1

:
of i to 1 fluid ounce is given. It is diuretic'and

, ,
generally given with Tulasi seeds in scanty urine

m>i. t

As an insecticide the herb is kept in the ward-

also
^ flies, ants, moths, gnats and mosquitoes;

in sha^l
“

j
“ prevent ravages of moths and Insectsm Shawls and woollen clothes.

1974.

POGOSTEMON PLECTRANTHOIDES, Dost,
toak.—Pangla).
Uses same as P. parviflorus.

1975.

POGOSTEMON PURPUBASCENS. Dalz.
lU“k.—Pangla.)
Uses same as P. parviflorus.

1976.

POmciANA ELATA, Linn.

(Boui.
(N-Oj—

P

apilionsceae).

matism
iSidencJ°"^~*”°^'''’“‘”'““™^’'

(hJI”'.
UOiNCIANA PULCHERRIMA, Linn.tnwd. St V i_ .

This is an emm„ Tom.—Maili-kannai).
'"'ucnagogne and purgative.
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2978 POIiANESIA ICOSANDRA & P VISCOSA

See Cleome viseosa

1979 POUANTHES TUBEROSA, Lmn

(N O—AmarjUidaceae^.

(Sana—Sandhyaraga Htnd & Bom—Gulchen, Gul-
^habba Ben—^Rajamgandha Tel—Undi-Mandare, SuLniida-
raji, Nelasampenga, Virusampenga. Tom—Nilasampangi
i^iol—^Andi mallery Kon—Gulsabo) is met with m Konkan.
«*s a common garden plant, whose flo\^ers are very fragranL
Constituents —Essential oil Blub is used m medicine, flowers

are diuretic and emetic, chiefly used m gonorrhoea m the ^rm
of tmeture (1 in 10) m i to 1 drachm doses Rubbed svith tur-

irenc and butler it is applied as a paste over small red pimples

which trouble new-bom infants, also applied to buboes If

sometimes emits phosphorescent light m the dark.

1980 POIiYALTHIA LOKGJFOUA, Bentb

o-~Aiioaaceae).

Htjidf&Ben—Devadaru Bom—^Asoke Tam.—Assotin,

Asogu, Netlmgi Tel—Asokamu. Action —Febrifuge

1981 POLYCABPEA COBYMBOSA, Lamk

(N O —CaryopbyDaceee)

(Porbander—Small leaves Okhared, Tam.—Nilaisedacbil

IS found throughout India, Ceylon and Burma. Pounded leavea

are used eJrtemaUy as well as internally for bites of venomww

reptiles and of animals, also over boils and swellings as pouI>

tice Internally they are used in the fona of a pill m jaundice.

N.B —Three species of Polycarpea occur in the plains of

South India
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1982. PQLYGALA. CHINESIS, T.inn

(N O —Polygalaceae)

Hmd-Moradu, Bom-Negl. Uses simjar to “Senega"

1SS3 POLYGALA CROTALAmOIDES, Han, &
P tcicphioidcs

(NO —Polygalaceae).

the latter
found, the formerm the Hunalayas

catarrhal aff"t”„a h
”

*" The former is

^ ° natives of the localities they grow

c core fort™" P-gatlve, and is used as

IT.
*^NGATA, Klein

and Is a speeif^forrak^^^n*" constipation

ERIOPTEBA, DC
*od and of heivj soils

^ ° weed of the black cotton

19SC

T*hls is an
fOLVGALA TELEpiuoides, WUId
«peetorant and. cure for snake-blte

1987

This U an
**Senega"

POLkGALAATJLGAniS, Thnnb
apccloranl, tonic and purgntive Uses are hke

^ POLAGONUai ALATUai,

Action -Astringent
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1989
POLYGONUM AVICULARE, Urm^

P. bistorfai P. vinparum.

(Sans.—Miromati, Nisomali Eng—Knot grass Punj,&
Hind.—^Kuwar, Bijband, Ban natia Stnd.—Endraru Kesh—
Drop Ben—^Machutie Arab—Asar-raj, Aji;ubar Pers—
Hozar, Bandak) is universal in India. Constituents —Poly*

gome acid, tannic and gaUic acids, starch and calicium oxalate

and essential oil It is expectorant, diuretic, tonic, astringent,

antiseptic and antipenodic. Mixed with gentian it is given as

a decoction of the root (1 in 10) in 1 to 2 ounces doses in mala-

ria, chronic diarrhoea and liUiiasis, also used in capiUaiy bron-

chitis, whooping cough and other lung aiTcctions, succus is also

useful Decoction is used m gleet and leucorrhoea a« £2 injec-

tion and as an excellent gargle in relaxed sore-throat and
spongy gums, and os an excellent lotion for ulcers

1990

POLYGONUM BARBATUM. Unn
or P. ruTilAre

(Punj —Narn Ben—Bekh-unjubaz. rom.—Atalan Tet

—Kondemalle, Nuruganneru Jlfclay—VcUula modela muJtJni

JVfch—^Dhakla sheraL Jaspur—^Mangarleta) Is found through-

out the hotter parts from Assam to the Indus and southward

to Ceylon etc. Seeds are emplc^ed to relieve the gnplng

pain< of colic. Root Is used as astringent and cooling Decoc-

tion of the leaies and stalks is a stimulating uash for ulcer*.

Other uses arc sunflar to P aviculare

1991

POLYGONUM CISTOBTA, Unn.

(N O —Polygonaceae)

Constituents —O*ymelh>l-anthr»qutnones ea-oxslfe

1992. POLAGOVUM CYMOSUM, R«xb

(N O—Polyfqaarw)

Action —AnlhelTuntie Uses —U^ed fn bites cf scor-

pion and Insects
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1993 POLYGONUM FLACCIDUM, Roitb

(N O—Polygonaceae)

Uses —Used in msecl and snake bite

1994 POLYGONUM GLABRUM, Willd & P petsicana.(Ben—Bihagni Assam —Larboma, Bih langani, Palha-^a Scntal-Saunarak Jioli Bom -Rakta rohida Tam—
!, m f

‘s growing m ditches from Assam

Eu™ “a f "“‘“’“"I 1“ Ibe Indus southward to

to relieve n T"
In/iiston of the leaves is used

® *** Assam as a remedy for fever—

1995 POLYGONUM HYDROPIPER, Linn

and
Action —Diuretic, carmmative

anlhraqumones
" —Essential oil oxymethyl-

199G POLYGONUM MOLLE, Don
(Nepal.—Patu swa)

1997

polygonum PERSICARIA, Linn
Osesaresaraeasotherspec.es

1998

POLYGONUM PLEBEJUM, Br
^^^Phul) Root IS given m bowel complaints

1999

POLYGONUM YIVIPARUM, Linn
(PUTIJ ~~MaSluTTa \ Prvm*

^iawhoea, dysentpy^e e
“ astringent, and is used in

* ever, sore^throat and haemoptysis
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2000
POLYPODIUM QUERCIFOLIUM, linn

'

(Bom—Kadikapana) Used in pihthisis, fever and dys-

pepsia
2001

POLYPODIOM VULGARE, Linn

(Ind Baz—Basfaij) Action —Aperient and alterative2002

POLYPORUS OPHCINAUS, Fnes

Is a fungus —White Agaric, Bamboo or Worm
Mushroom Hind & Bom—Gharekun Ind Bar—Ghari-
kiim) In shape and appearance it resembles Bhui Kohala

Odour IS acrid and taste is bitter It contains resm In

small doses it acts as an astringent, and in large doses as

emetic and purgative Its active principle "agartan’ is a

powerful anhidrotic checking the night sweats of phthisis

Qose IS l/6th gram In order to check its laxative eflect it

IS given combined with Dover’s powder The drug is used

m the form of pill, powder and decoction “As a cathartic

it 15 given With honey m eruptive fevers to promote the rising

of the eruptions In large doses it gives rise to large watery

motions, nausea and vomiting, and also excessive sweats In

spasmodic cough and phthisis, combined uilh liquorice it is

very useful m checking coUequative su eats Applied to the

breasts it stops the secretion of milk It checks bleeding

from leach bites Dose —2 to 3 grams e\erj hour”—
(Khory) The drug is also used m diarrhoea

2003

FONGAMIA GLABRA, Vent,

or Goledupa indtea.

(NO -~PapUionace*e).

Sans —Karanja. Naktamala Fnp—Indian Beech Htnd

Karmj. KiramJ Pun,—Sukhchain. Ben.—Dahar-Umnjn.

NaU-k^nn^a Bom.—Karanja Bom. A 3fak —Karan,.

Kldamar Tel -Jfanuga-chettu Tam. & Mat-Punganr-

niaram Con.—Honge-mara Kon.—Karinie-rooku
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Habitat—Thig tree is common all over India, and met

with from Central Himalayas to Southern India and Ceylon.

It IS of six varieties —(In Bengali)—^Dahar karanja,

Isata karanja. Kanta karanja, Makra karanja, Bish karanja;

and Amba karanja Karanjika is one of the varieties called

Kanta-karanja ‘ It is bitter, acrid, stimulant, astringent and

beneficial in gonorrhoea leprosy, piles, boils and intestinal

worms Karanji is the variety called Maha-karanja m Ben-

gali and Arahi in Hmdi It is bitter, stimulant and beneficial

in piles, vomiting, mtestinal worms, leprosy and gonorrhoea

Karamarda is otherwise called Amin karanja in Bengali,

Karoda m Hindi, ZCaramande in Marathi & Karanjay in Kar-

natic Fresh fruit is appetiser, astringent, alleviative of thirst

and generative of phlegm Ripe fruit is refrigerant, appetiser

and alleviative of bile and thirst”—(N N Sen Gupta)

Parts Used —Seeds, stem, leaves, fruit, root and oil

from the seeds

Constituents —Seeds contam a bitter (m taste as well ns

smell) pale fatty, sherry (brown) coloured oil 27 to 3G 4 p c

known as Fongamia oil (Pongamol) or Honge

o 1 Besides the fixed oil* the seeds contam traces of an

essential oil” ^ Bark contams a bitter alkaloid, resin muci-

lage, sugar, but no tannm Leaves also contam a bitter sub-

stance Prof D B. Limaye of Poona, has isolated 'Karanjin

a crystalline constituent of the oil The new compound

‘Karanjin’ (SikHi O*) has been shown to be the methylether

or Karanjonol (CnHuiO») which possesses feeble tmctonal

properties Acetyl and benzoyl derivatives and the ethyl

ether of Karanjonol are also described On hydrolysis

Karanjin gives (1) benzoic acid, (2) a phenolic body CijHmOt
n'p93''C, (3) Karanjol carboxylic acid CJ^HcO^ which melts

it 200' with decomposition, and (4) a neutral, sweet smel

ling liquid with Ketonic properties BP about 230°. "The

fatty acids present m the oil mclude myristic 0 23, palmitic

6 OS, stearic 2 19, arachidic 4 30, hgnocenc 3 22, dihydroxy-

steanc 4 36, lino lenic 0 46, Imohc 9 72, and oleic acid 61.30

per cent, together with 3 56 -per cent, of unsaponifiable mat-

ter”
"
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Action—Expressed oil from the seeds has antiseptic and

stimulant healing properties Oil appears to be an active

agent as the residue after expression is inert Seeds, leaves,

root and oil are antiparasitics, they destroy both vegetable

end animal parasites m skm diseases Bark is astringent

Powdered seeds are a febrifuge and tonic, and have expec-

torant properties Leaves are also cholagogue

Preparations—From the seeds, Homoepathic tritura

tions IX, 2X, 3X and dilutions 1, 3 & 6 have been manufac-

tured by Research Homoeopathic Society Ltd
,
Calcutta, and

successfuly proved and used as specifics for malaria since

1923’

Uses Oil IS appbed to skin diseases, in scabies, sores,

nerpes and the like cases of eczema have been benefitted bj

applying a mixture of the oil and zinc oxide (1 drachm to 1

•ounce of the oil)^ “Internally the oil has sometimes been

used as a stomachic and cholagogue m cases of dyspepsia

With sluggish h%er’^ An embrocation made of equal parts

•of the oil and lemon juice is an application m rheumatism

(musculai and articular), m psonasis, poingo capitis and

pitjriasis Decoction of the leaves is appbed as bath or

fomentation to rheumatic joints Leaves are also used m
ibairhoea and m cough Juice of the stem, leaves and root

IS useful similarly For destroying worms of foul ulcers and

fistulous sores juice of the root by itself or with (hat of Weem

,ind Ntrgund or the leaves of all of these ground into a paste

.re used Juice with cocoanut mUk and bme water well

shaken and in obstinate cases with hydnocarpus oJ, camphor

and sulphur added, is a remedy for gonorrhoea, juice of the

root b> Itself IS also mternally given in gonorrhoea and urcth-

i*tis poultice of the leaves is used m ulcers infested with

maggots, oitd juice of the leaves Is useful u. flatuleucy, dy^

pepsia and diarrhoea In leprosy. leases of Karoaje and

Ch.lrelta muted with pepper and salt are ^wdered and given

wth curds -(Dyrnoek) P»Ip "f 'h' appheation

m leprosy 'Powdered seeds suppo«d to be of value

m asthenic and debilitating cend.tio™ H-y

ven commonh m bronchitis and whoopmg cough •» Yoan,
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leaves are applied to bleeding piles Baric is useful inter-
nally m bleeding piles Dried /loners m powder m combm-
ition vfilh other ingredients is given as decoction in diabetes
to quench thirst Seeds of Pongamia glabra, Cassia tora,
and the root of Aplotaxis aunculata are rubbed into a paste
nulh cows urme, and applied to eruptive skin diseases—
IChakradatta) In the same is recommended an oil called
I nlhmsara Tmla. it is prepared thus —Take expressed od

® ” Pongamia glabra 1 seer, Kanjika 8 tolas, roots
ot Plumbago seylanica, Ngnuni odorum, Vilex negundo,
i.comte and the seeds of Corthorus ohtor.us 8 tolas each, in

'e form of a paste made with Konjifco Mix them together
•Uid waim m the sun This oil is useful m various sorts ot

nirr,

ulccfs etc Chakfadalta recommends also annTa T’’ G/irilo,,. It

L'nhr
^ looies and fruits of Pongamia

root u *1
Picrorrhiza kurroa, wax, turmeric liquorice

nd'Ar^a*^^ \ tichosanthes dioica, Aganosma caryophyllata

rhem^m^°''’'r Beat

1C seers ^
^ seers of clarified buttei and

used as
This preparation is

rd m th h°'
‘ " ''"•''“•'‘y ulcerations and wounds,nd m the beginning cases „f leprosy, „ preseribed m doses of

and evening “ ‘‘“y’ '“'•'unE

n ents rum f rr
arged scrotum and scrofulous enlarge-

anil a
-a'-r into a pasfo^r

diabetes pld
^ flowers are used as a remeds for

Seeds nf w * wom round the neck in whooping cough

nr a specmnT“ T decortication and given

infants and younreru'"®
'’aaaasmg cough For

ding to age For tk
^ to 5 grains accor-

Powder should not bT^
oil Powder lose, n-

•" Paper as paper absorbs its

iore. be prepared jresti. Used in scorpion-sting

(t)—Chopf»* “irj nt T IT
^««h Homoeopathic Societv ** t3) Catalogue of Rf-

• p 3GC Ltd. Calcutta (4) & (5) Chopra’s “ID
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2001 POPULUS CIUATA, ^YaU.

(N.Or—Salicaccac).

(Nepal-Bangikat; Kaaft.-Falsh). Action:—Tonic and
stimulant.

2005. POPULUS EUPimATICA, Oliv.

(Pitnj., & Bomi.—Safeda). Action:—Vermifuse.

200C. POPULUS NIGRA. Linn.

(Kash.—Frast), Action:—Dcpurative. Buds arc usi-d

for haemorrhoids. Decoction of bark is used /or colds.

Constituents.—Glucosido, salictn, populin, chr>’$ln and rs<en*
titi) oil.

2007.

PORPilYRA VULGARIS, Unn.

(N.O;—Florideae).

Bom.—Las. Action:—Demulcent and nlternlivc. Con*
stituents.—Iodine. Used in scrofula.— (Chopra’s "ID. of I."

i\ 519).

2008.

POUTULACA 5IKRIDIA.VA. Linn.

(N.O;—PortiilacBerne).

Ben.—Nooni shak; Bcmi.—Kurfa. Uses similar to P.

fluadrifida. (Chopra's "I.D. of 1 P- 519).

2009.

PORTULACj\ OIXKACII/X. linn,

(^’O.'.fnrtuiacaeeae}.

rSan*.—Loni; Lonika. Fnj; —Common Indian Paru*-

lane: Garden Purslane. Bind.—Khurw. Ben.-BaralnrU)-#

Sind.—Lunak. Bom.—Kurfah. Amb.. A Pert.—Kurf.

Bmd.. & Ben.—Chlwta LunU. Urii< —Punmi-M*.
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.unj—Lonak, (seeds) dhamni Mek—Bhuisholi, Ghoib-

Iraji, Motighol Guj-Lon., Ghol Tam -Parukiro. Parpu-

li-e Pel—Peddapavila kura Can—Duda-gorai) is found

throughout India m all warm climates, it is an abundant

weed m cultivated grounds throughout Ceylon Consti-

t-ents—Fresh leaves, which contain oxalate of potash and

mucilage are acid—(Bombay Govt Agrl Dept Bulletin)

Lea) juice is used in spitting of blood “Fresh lealics bruised

a e applied to the temples to allay cxcessite heat and pam,

end are also used as a cooling external application m erysi-

pelas and an infusion of them is given as a diuretic Sour

loaves are used as a vegetable Young steins and leaves are

c«)oked like spinach with salt and chillies, and are also used

ji curries ” (Bombay Govt Agn Dept Bulletin) Plant

ai d seeds are used m diseases of the kidney and bladder, as

sirangury, dysuria, haomaluria, gonorrhoea etc ,
and of

lungs also such as haematemcsis, haemoptysis, etc ,
also as

t'ternal application in bums, scalds and various forms of

skm diseases Seeds are described as demulcent, slightly

astringent and diuretic, leaves as astringent, refrigerant,

diuretic and emollient Herb abounds m a milky juice A
j aste made of it with gokhru, Kokdibij and Javdl.har is used

in gonorrhoea scanty urine etc ,
dose is 2 to 3 ounces Seeds

ere beneficial to intestinal mucous membrane and therefore

relieve tormim, tenesmus and other distressing symptoms

m dysentry and mucous diarrhoea, particularly when com-

bined with some other drugs of similar nature—(Moideen

bheriff) Seeds and expressed jutcc may be admvmstcre

in doses of from 30 to 60 grains of the former and from ^ ^
fluid ounces of the latter or of the m/usion of the leaves^
seeds which act as substitutes for spirits of nitrous ethe^

Pareira, tragacanth, elm bark, rhatany, copaiba and ice

Ls chiefly valued as a refrigerant and alterative pot-herb,

particularly useful as an article of diet m scurvy and liver

diseases Juice of the stems may be applied with benefit

to prickly heat as well as to the hands and feet when a buM-
ing sensation is felt Seeds are vermifuge Uses are similar

F quadnflda
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2010. PORTULACA QUADIEIFIDA. I-inn.

or P. maridiana.

(N.O:—Porlufacaccao).

(Sous—Loghu lomka, Upad>ki. Ihnd. St ncn—NunU
£ak; Baralu/Jin; Lonb. Pun).—Luni'buti. Pofrj,~Cha\*c}-Kt^

Wiaji; Kota, itfafi.—Ranghol. Duk.—^ho!i-I.i-bhaJt. Tanu—
Soin-pappu-kirni; Pas^ralkcc^ay. Trl—^annapappu; Coddu*
pavili. Cnn—Hah bachchole. /Coft.-~Bfiul*goh. ?hn*

gendc-kola) a difTuso annual succulent herb or wtts! l< found

tnroughout Iho uvarmer parts of India, l-cave-i contain jnun*

bge and acid potassium oxalatr Uses of the Icastn an?

5imiUr to those of P. olcracca. Seeds nhn pov.e-s qu.alitles

identical with those of P. olcracca *'LlK“d In skin d^'ea'ct,

tn diseases of the kidney, bbddcr and lungs”.— (Ch'T^ra).

2(111. I'ORTCR-^CA SATIV'A. fJnn

Action —Cooling, astringent and d'-nulcmt
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2015. POTENTILLA LESCHENAtMIANA
Is found in Western Ghats, Ntlguris and Pulney Hills.

201G POTENTILLA NEPALENSIS, Hook.

fPunj.—Rattonjot). Hoot is depurative.2017.

POTENTILLA REPTANS, Linn

Uses same as P. nepalensis.
2018.

POTEI^LLA SUPINA, linn.

Root is febrifuge, astringent and tonic.

2019,

POTHOS OFFICINALIS
See Sclndapsus officinalis.

2020.

POTHOS SCANDENS, Linn.

(N.O:—Araccac)
Used m sn«ke-bite.

2021.

POU20LZIA INDICA, Gaud.

(N.O:—^Urticaceae).

Tara. ^Kalluruki Used in syphilis, gonorrhoea and
wioit^poison

2022.

FRANCOS PABULARIA, Lindl.

(N.O:—^Umbelliferach
(Sans—Komal; Avipriya. Eng.—Silphium Parsley. Ind.
& Botrt.—Fiturasalium. Arab.

—

Phatera-e-Saleyuni.
AJo—Baclian-e-hohe. Mali.—Phatura-Salyuna. Tibet.—

K®™al) is found in the north of India. Tibet
and Kashmir. Dried fmit contains an essential oil, a trace of
nxed oil, resins, traces of an alkaloid, quercitrin in largo
amount and ethereal salt of valeric acid. Root is diuretic;
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iruit IS carminative and stimulant ^‘The drug is also an

cinmenagogue”—(Chopra) Infttston of the fnitt (1 in 20);

•decoction of the root (1 in 20) are used in doses of 1 to 2

ounces, given in urinary diseases, gravel, strangury and dyspe-

psia also m dropsy and gonorrhoea2023

PREMNA ESCULENTA, Roxb

(N O—Verbenaceae).

Lea\es are used medicmally (Chopra’s "ID of I " p2024

PREMNA HERBACEA, Roxb

(N O —^Verbenaceae)

(Sons—Boomt-Jambuka, Bhargi Ben.—Bhooi-Jam, Ba-

man'paU Mah Hind * Guj—Bharars. ram-ShirokeL

Tcl—Gunla Bhannga Can—Nayit-, aga Sinfc —Shinbckku)

,V found on the Himalayas and Deccan Root contains an

O'ange brown acid resin (soluble m ether, alcohol and alka-

line solutions), traces of on alkaloid, also a nuanUty of starch,

hut no tannm Root and Leoues are used In the form of

.(eeootion (1 in 20) in doses of : to 2 ounces Rrrsh juice of

the root with the juice of smeer and warm water or ro«

beaten in the (orm of a pulp with gmger and warm water is

given in asthma It is also used in cough fever, drops, and

rheumatism Boot is stimulant alteratiie and hitter stoma-

chic tonic and used in catarrhal affections of the lungs, asthma.

hs fever and scrofulous diseaw Lea\rs are aherative

^,d us^d m fever, cough, rheumatism etc. As a powlncc, l»-

ves are used m promoting the suppuration of boUs The drug

js used in seorpion-stmg

2025

PREMNA INTECHIPXlUA. Unn,

or P. spuMMa or P scrrabfolia

/c .—Aram Agni mantha Hari mantha Gam kanka

'
Arn» Agctha Bom—Ami. Bm—Bhut bhiravi,

A Bom.—Airanmula Afok —Chamari Tam.--
Oanian ''“d

64
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Munnay, Muimi-vayz. Tel—Ghebunellj Mol,—Appel

Can.—^Taklcile Garhical—Bakorcha JJnya—Aguyabat

Wcpa!—Ginen Burm—^Toung-than-gyee Stnh—^Kamikaj

IS growing on the sea-coasts of India, and Ceylon Consti-

tuents —resm, a bitter alkaloid and tannin It is cordial, sto-

machic, carmmative, alterati\e and tonic Root and leaves

are therapeutically active In/usion of the leaves (1 m 10) is

used in eruptive fevers, colic and flatulence, in doses of 1 to 2

ounces, decoction of the root (1 in 10) ‘ or about 4 ounces in

a pint of water and boiled for 15 minutes, is given in doses

of 2 to 4 ounces twice daily as a stomachic and a bitter tonic —
t,Chopra), and also in gonorrhoea and during convalescence

from fevers, also m rheumatism and neuralgia “Leaves are

also used for the same purpose”—(Chopra) Root forms an

logredient of dasomula and thus used in a variety of aflety

lions Root rubbed mto a postc with water is recommended
to be taken with clarified butter in urticaria and roseola for a
M eek—(Chakradatta)

202G PREMNA LATIFOUA, Koxb

(Hmd—^Bakar) Leaves are diuretic and are externally
oppbed m dropsy

2027 PREMNA MUCRONATA, Roxb
(Hmd—^Baker) Useful m boils and cobc

2028 PREi'INA TOMENTOSA, Willd

(Tam^Kollay-cottaynellay), used m dropsy

2029 PRLMULA RETICULATA, Wall

(N O—Pninulaccae).
(Kumaon—Bisheopra) Action —Anodyne Poisonous
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cultivated in cooler parts of India—m the Punjab and Kashmir
tiid Afghanistan, whence the fruit (almond m shell) xs

brought in large quantities to India.

Parts Used—Sweet almonds, almond shell, ripe seed,

bitter almonds, oil expressed from bitter or sweet almonds

Constituents—Sweet almonds contain a fixed oil 56 p c

,

an albuminous principle or ferment “emukm” soluble m
water, mucilage 3'/c sugar 6% proteids (proteins 18 58%)
(more soluble than the gluten of wheat) 25'{ ash 3 to 5^-i

,

con
taming potassium, calcium and magnesium phosphates Bitter
almonds contain a fixed oil 45%, amygdalin 3%, proteids 25‘.

omulsin sugar mucilage 3%, and ash 3 to 5% ‘HCN—glu-
cnside As—0,025 mg m 100 g fruit” —(Chopra) Amygdalin
IS a crystalline substance, a glucoside not found in sweet al-

monds In the presence of water the emulsion acts as a fer
rient on amydgalm producing benzoic aldehyde, prussic acid
and glucose

Action—Sweet almonds are demulcent, “stimulant, nutri-
tive, nervmo-tonic"— (Chopra) and emollient Bitter almonds
are emollient demulcent and laxative, and are used as seda-
tive in coughs etc Bitter almonds are described by Hakims
•»s attenuent, astrmgeni, hihontnptic and diuretic Root is

^'i^cutient and alterative

Uses Expressed oil of sweet almonds is bland and slightly
axalne Cake left after expression of the fixed oil is ground

* ^d used to replace wheat flour as a food m cases
la etes either alone or combmed with the proteids of milk,

to orm cakes Almond nut cream- is recommended for brain
or ers it is made as follows—^Pound or mmee finely, three
ttne almonds two walnuts, two ounces of pine kernels

overnight m orange or lemon juice Tins cream

aIty, j
^ ® ^fosh daily and may be used m place of butter

on s s lould always be blanched in hot water, the skins
'Eesll le Essential oil of bitter almonds (benzoic alde-

^ .'fi

** obtained by grmding these with water and
I m is mg, is used for flavouring custards etc , but great

caution IS necessary on account of the presence in it of a
lJOtson>— c prussic acid The crude product is submitted to
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a chemical process of purification to get rid of the poisonous

prussic acid it contains Bitter almonds are recommended by

Hakims both mternally and externally for various purposes

As a plaster made with vmegar they are used to relieve

neuralgic pains, as a coHynunt to strengthen the sight, m
emulsion with starch and peppermmt to allay cough They are

?l-o of use for removmg obstructions of the liver and spleen

Applied to the head they kill lice, as a suppository they relieve

pain in difficult menstruation, as a poultice they are a valu-

able application to irritable sores and skin eruptions Juice of

ahnonds mixed with sugar is used in coughs Almonds mixed

with fiPi are laxative and relieve pam in the bowels

when almonds soaked m honey at night, and taken earlj

mornmg aie a very nutrient food for all those who

wish tcT build up a strong and healthy constitution Gum

Badain-i gorrd which the tree >ields is occasionally used m
place of tragacanth An emulsion produced from the sweet

almonds by triturating the powdered kernels w;th water or

with orange or lemon juice is useful m bronchial diseases,

Hoarseness, tickling cough etc in dysentery and several uri-

nary affections frequentlj Wning the acrimony of the

secretions A confccUon made of sweet latnon^ loge-

ther with several other ingredients, and called Laboohm

Saghw is recommended as useful m pol>-uria duo to kidney

.flection, m budding up the k.dncj tissue and nervous tissue

and also to increase and thicken the semen dose Is i to 1 toh

With 2 to 3 ounces of mdk M,lk ht e cmulsmn made by rub-

bmg the powdered seeds of the bitter variety is useful m cer-

tain skin oRcctioos bat it is never gwen mternally on account

rf the prussic acid formed thermn Sweet al^^ond meal

J u
^

«^nmmended as a suitable diet for diabetic patients
as een r

jarej, Burnt shell (almond shell charcoal)
as it contains no siaru*

IS used as a tooth powder

2035 FBUNUS ABMENIACA. Linn, or Amvowdaln
>*11]fans

T. another species (Eng—ApricoL Himalayas —Chulu.

Chinaru Bokh -Bahoor Kohani. Arab—Binkook Tuff.
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amuna. Pushtoo & Hind.—Jardalu; Khubani. Pcrs.—Misb-

mis. Sutlej.—Jaldaru. Punj.—Gardali; Shiran; Gurdlu.

KosK.—Iser. Kutnaon.—Chuaru) is* met with on Himalayas,

Deccan and Mysore also. Almost naturalised in N. W. India.

Apricots are nutrient and tonic. It is stated that apricots

form antidotes to hill-sickness. 2>ricd fruit is used in fevers

to allay thirst as refrigerant and laxative. Seeds form an in-

gredient in some of the nutritive confections. Apricot kernels

contam from 40 to 45 pc. of an almost colourless oil wlufch

becomes yellow on keeping. Apricot oil is almost similar to

almond oil in its physical and chemical characters.

203C. PRUNUS AVIUM, Linn.

Leaves contam Ba

2037. PRUNUS CERASUS, Linn

(U P. & Hmd.—Alu-balu. Pun;.-—Gilas; Olchi) is culti-

vated in the Himalayas, the Punjab and the U P. Bark is bit-

ter, astringent and febiifug^ ^Kernel is a nervine tonic and '

IS used for the same purposes as hydro-cyanic acid (HCN?)
of which it contains a considerable proportion '

2038 PRUNUS- COMMUNIS, lliids. P. institia

(N.O:—Rosaceae)

(Sana —Arook. Eng—Pear, Bokhara
Cherry plum. Pers

.

Arab
, Hash., Duk., Guj., Hind. & Ben.—

Alubhokhara Torn—Alpagoda-parham. Tcl—Alpagoda pndu)
IS a tree growing on the Western temperate Himalayas- Fruit
contains malic acid, citnc acid, sugar albuminoids, pectin and
ash It IS demulcent, laxative and nutrient. It is largely
consumed by the rich in various fomw of chutney, ft
a ®oas a coolmg laxative especially when taken on empty sto-

mach; useful m b.lous states, and heat of body, and in cases
of torpid and enlarged Lver, gonorrhoea, piles etc., and it U
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regarded as suitable for all the purposes to hich the

pium IS put Gum may be used as a substitute for Gicn
Arabic Otl prepared from the seeds resembles apncot kernel

oil and IS edible Hoot is astringent
2039

PRUNUS DOMESTICA, var

Juliana is a variety of the above speaes (Eng—
Common plum prunes HtncL—^Alu, Alucha Shanalu) found

in Persia, Afghanistan and Kashmir Prunes are dried plums.

Pulp or sarco-carp contains a httle malic acid, sugar 25%,

pectm, albumm and salts Seeds conlam <t fixed oil, amjgda

Im and emulsm 5arcocarp is laxative, demulcent and

nutrient They may be taken at the mommg meal by those

V ho suffer from acid dyspepsia

2040 PRUNUS INSIITTIA, Lmn.

(Ind Bar—Alu Bokhara) Action —Acid, astringent,

aperient and digestive

2041 PRUNUS MAHALEB, Ijrr

(Sans—Pnyangu) Action —Tonic stomachic, dmulie.

Used m scorpion stins Constituents —Coumarm, salolic

acid amygdalm

2042

PRUNUS MALUS Linn.

2043

PRUNUS PADUM, or P sylvatica or Cerasns puddon

Padmaksh Hind.—Paddam. Punj—
Chamian Amalsuch iWoi—Padma kastlia Ciij—Padma

k th ) IS a native of temperate Himalayas from Garhwal to

SAkirn and Bhutan Fruit is acid and somewhat astringent

K rn^ IS ^ gravel Barfc contains am>’gdalin

ai. branches are sold in the bazaars as subetitutoa

,Tr .0 acd u, Indian praePce -(Watt,
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2044. PRUNUS PADUS, linn., or Cerasus Corunta

Is a species (Eng—Birdcherry. 'Htnd.—Jamana WcpcL—
Likharu; Arupatai Punj —Paras; Kala-kat, Jamma Kash—
2iamb chule) found in the temperate Himalayas from Murree-
to Sikkim and Bhutan Seeds yield a poisonous oil like oil of
olmOTtds and is much used m medicinal preparations and re-

siccative properties Pressed cakd and seeds

’A ^ ^ Water give considerable quantities of hydrocj’amc
ocid. glucoside, and benzoyl aldehyde (oil of bitter almonds).

2045 PRUNUS PERSICA, Bcnth & Hook.

Pygeum persica

20tC PRUNUS PUDDUM, Roxb.

—Paddam Bom—Padma-kasta).

In scomior. lor HCN Contains amygdalin Used
Kernel is used m gravel

2017 PRUNUS SFROTINA
ie,Tig-._Qi.

"'•ll.bl, in Ind['^ i’,
“ Europe But the fruits ore

^ the kidneys
**t»

Is valuable for its beneficial effect

orou£hly
ripe i

*«** luscious fruit, easily digested if

^“ten With br
»o«p is made from dried cherries

tsin
I’ ® '*'**^^ 1^® peasantry during

' Uose of tk
rnild, bitter and tonic containing

‘^"trated
extras

^ «^tract Is J to 1 drachm and of the
*^®®t prunin’* w 1 to 3 grains

**^lt. UNDUIJVTA, Hern
**'*t leav*.. _

lICN.
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2M9 PSAIVIMOGETON BITERNATUM Ed|?w

(N O—UmbelWcrac)

Pushtu—Gargira Action —Stoimclilc

2050 PSEUDARTIiRlA VISCIDA, W A A

(N O—Popilionaccae)

(S’ans—Sanapami Tam—Nccrmah), used m bliousncss,

rheumatism excessive heal, mtcstmil poison,. fe> or, diarrhoea

a^’thma honrt-discnse worms and piles (Chopra s I D ot

1 p 520)

2051 PSIDIUM GUYAVA, linn

Var—P pjrifenim (white) P pomiferum (red)

(N O—Mj rtaeeae)

Sana—PoraH Amntafihm Amniti phnbm Cn{7
—

Guava /imd—Lai sufrium (red) Amrut Cm —Lai pc>ari

(rod). Coach! phal Peyim P>ora Pi>ra Com—Perala

Tcl Jann Jam pandu Go>jnpandu Tr»i—

K

ojapalam

Kojja Goy>npa7h'un (Segnpu) Val—Pilimpcr Con

—

Pcnla hnnnu Jn m phnb Shibc-hannu Ko» —Pat-n

5«ad—Zclton jimphnl tfa/ —Peru Tamb.i Cii;—Jam

rukh Modhurio Amuk Aral A P<*ti

—

Amrud Pk i; —Amrut C in i —Milakilbeng

Hahint—This tree is cullivilrd marl> all o\pr India and

IS common in Bcnj,nl

Varieties—K/ ail (seedless) VaajM (elongite) ami

GedI are Uie three growm m SlniL

Paris Use<l—Bark fruit and leaves

Constituent" —Bark ci f tains fa"nn 27 4 p-c and

crystals of Calnii n oxabir Tlerr ii a huh perrentafe of

carbohydra’es am! said I-raw eimlain trMn fat relluk>w

tannin volatile oil chlrophsll and mmeeal salu ‘-R«<
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stem-bark and leaves contain a large percentage of tannic

acid”^ Fat dissolves completely m chloroform, partially m
ether or alcohol Greenish volatile oil (essential oil) contan^

eugenol and dissolves m chloroform ether or alcohol. C

cium and manganese are present m the plant in combination

•with phosphoric, oxalic and malic acids

Analysis of Guavas

About three dozen samples of Guavas have been analysed

and m addition a few samples of different varieties The re-

sults have been given in different tables —
Results of analysis of some the varieties of guava

Guava fruits Guava fruits

General ripened on trees

With seed removed

Moisture
* Reducing sugars
* Non reducing

sugars
* Total sugars

per cent

7682 to 87 83

8 85 to 1264

815 to 1565
18 27 to 2918

per cent

785 to 8148

5 48 to 1396

9.54 to 20 10

22 02 to 3010

* calculated on dry matter

Results of analysis of some of the varieties of guava

Kothrud Dharwar Miral Dholka Dhol^
(white) (red)

With seed p c pc pc pc pc
removed

• Moisture 75 4 7676 77 46 82 0 75 77

• Reducing sugars 8 81 10 04 12.31 7 61 70
® Non-reducmg

sugars 10^6 18 46 17 30 1194 10^7
• Total sugars 1917 2850 29 61 19 55 nsr

' calculated on dry matter ...

(Bomba> GoNt Agn ;Dept Bulletin)

Action—Stem, bark and root bark are astringent Un
ripe fruit Is indigestible icauses vomiting and fevensHnesiS
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“Bark is astringent, febrifuge, anUsepiic. Fruit is laxative.

Leaves are astringent.’*-

Uses—^This tree is much valued on account of it-* pl/*.Ls.«ni

fruit which is largely eaten; but tts seeds arc injjinous. Fniil

forms, when stewed, the well-known guava jelly or preserve

Jelly IS tonic to the heart and good for constipation Rtpe fruit

IS a good aperient. Raw fruit is also sometimes eaten. It

should be eaten together with the rind; if eaten without the

rind it causes costivcnc&s. t/nnpe fnitt is employed in

diarrhoea. Fruits are recommended by Garrod for gout

Water in which the fruit is soaked is good for thirst in dia-

betes. Root-bark is successfully cmplojed m chronic mfan-

t:le diarrhoea in the fonn of concentrated decoction (I In 12).

or “2 ounces of the bark in a pint of water boiled dou-n to

i pint,"’ Dose is 1 drachm or 1 to 2 leaspoonfuls two or three

times daily" I» i-s adminislcre«l m iholera for arr»-‘ijng

vomiting and diarrhocic symptoms (especi illy those of the

red variety) Locally, deeoetion of the Icnvrt is ojipbed with

much benefit to the prolapsus am «f children, is rfiijiloj-ed in

.scruvy and for unhealthy uIcts. and "is an rffitan.m. gargle

for swollen gums and ulceration of !!»• mouth "* Uaves

schen ground make excellent pmihiee.

2032. PSIDIUM FOMIFTJiU.M

(Sam. A /find.—Anjtra)-See Hais canca

2053. PSOPHOCAKPUS TirTKAr.ONOl.Om’^;

Sec I>ilichos lablab

2034. PS«RAI-K.\ CORYUFtMJA. IJ«a

(S 0-—
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only lednc'-s til the leucudoinjc p^’cho'., but in

i* ^maIl number (5 per cf^nt) there js ex-

tieme ensiliveness to tJie oil, -o inueh s> tlui blis{i*nnn iua\

be produced The strength ol the ml should, ihoiefoi**,

b< varied in such a way ns not alloA its aition to co Ix'^ond

the state of ledness of the Icuciidennic patches The od

being an essential oil is able to parnieate ihiough the epidei

mis to the prickle tells of the ]>inphntics and so it finds its

way to the subcapillarv moa and stimulates the cells situated

there The advantage of this oil over the skin nntants (com-

pounds of mercury, salicylic at'd, etc) is that it does not

produce desquamation or any thanpc of KcratoI>tic nature

t'esulting m loss of pigment of the cpidcnnis So far as is

known P corylifolia is the only diug that has a dual action,

1 e , tiction on both Piouqcls celU and the melanoblastic cells

of the skin In Icucoderma the nielanoblastic cells are not

functioning properh and their stimulation by the ml leads

them to fotm and exude pignicnl which gradunl]> di/Iuscs

into the decolorised .neas ’—(Chopin). A fixed ml and .i

resin occurring m largo quantilic's in the s^H^ds, are not phar-

macologically acti\e”‘

Action & Uses in Ayuiveda A Siddha —Mathura tiktn

rasain, katu-\ipakam. veetha vcci>am, kaph.i-haram, rasava-

nam, ruksham, hrithyam, m mebam. kushtnm, j\vnr.im. knml,

rakta-pittam —(‘Therapeutic Notes).

Action & U«es in Unani—Cold 1‘, Dry 1®. skin amdi-

tions particularb Icueodcmia. anli-soud.i, balghami fevers,

anthelmintic, sedative for m’mnal ulcers —(Therapeutic

Notes).

5ccds Of*-’ useful m bilious nffi-ctions find are

also used to make a perfumed oil. “and its poteder is spccnllv

recommended by Vaidyas in Icprosj and loucodcnna inter-

nally, and are also applied m the form of po*te or ointmeni

externally. The drug has been considered to be so efficaciou* In

leprosy that it 'Nus^fanaskmi*

(leprosy destroyer)* "Sen, Chatterjee and Datta found th"

uiisaponificd oil to be phamvaeologically artivr and thev use.1

it with success in eases of leucoderma and pvjnasu"/ "The
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oleo-resinous extract of the seeds given to non-syphilitic leuov

derma patients has been found beneficial by Acton. In syphi-

litic cases it had no effect. The effect of the essential oil i*

purely local.”’ “If affections of the gastro-intestinal tract

such as E. histolytica infections etc., are present, these should

be treated at the same time— (Chopra).® Seeds are given in

scorpion-sting, snake-bite, l^wcoderma and other skin diseases.

J P. B. Rau advocates the use of P. corylifolia in leucodenna.

Dr. N C. Basu, MB, L.TJd., D.P.H., Shambazar Mar-

ket, Ist Floor, Calcutta, says that the oil Botochi (oil psoralea)

discovered by him m School of Tropical Medicines, Calcutta,

changes white skin, grey hdir, rough, scaly, discoloured skin,

nails, hair etc., to normal colour within 3 months, and that it is

well tried and prescribed by eminent doctors. (“Sunday

Times”, Madras, 27-10-1940). “Oleo-resinous extract of the

seeds (contamuig most of the essential oil present in the

seeds) diluted with chaulmugra oil, both internally and as a

simple omlment externally, is lecommended as an application,

gently rubbing once or twice daily, in leucoderma, white

leprosy, psoriasis, and other inflammatory skin diseases and

febrile conditions.—(K. L Dey). Ointment may be prepared

by combining one part of an alcoholic extract of the seeds with

two parts of chaulmugra oil and two parts of lanoline. The
proportion of the active ingredients may be increased if the

action is delayed This plant is eaten by cattle in Bundel-

khiuid

2055. PSYCllOTRIA CURVIFLOIIA, Thw.

(N.O:—Rabiaccae)

Tflm.—Vclla-kurunji. Decoction of Root is used
rheumatism pneumonia, head-disorders, ear-and eye-dise***®

and sore-throat (Chopra’s “U). of I.” p. 520).

pp
(l). t3). (5) St (6)—Chopre‘» **1.0. o£ L" b. 368; (2)— 3*^; (O—
30-372, (7) ii (8>—pp. 570-371.
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2056 PSVCHOTRIA IPECACUANHA, Lum.

Cephaelis Ipecacuanha, Nare^amia alata

(NO —‘Rubiaceae)

Habitat—^This is a native of Brazil and is exported from
Rio de Janeiro to different parts of the. world Two other
varieties of Ipecacuanha namely ‘Minas ipecacuanha’ (culti-

vated m Minas Geraes m Brazil) and ‘Johore ipecacuanha’

(cultivated m Johore and Selangor m the Federated Malay
States) are recognised by the British Pharmacopoeia.

Another variety, ‘Carthagena ipecacuanha’ derived from- an

unidentified species of Psychotrta in Columbia is also met with

in commerce The root of this variety is thicker, darker and
its annulations are less marked as compared to the

root which is slender and tortuous varying m colour from

brick red to dark brown The Government of India have

started ipecacuanha plantations m the Nilgiris, at Mungpoo

near Darieeling and m Burma

NH—Several speaes of Psychotna are met with on the

Hills of both Western and Eastern Ghats

Parts Used—Bark, dned root, the alkaloid emetine ex-

tracted from the root

Constituents—^The comparative figures of the total alka

loids and emetme contents of the different roots on the market

as given below, show that emetme content of the Indian root

compares very favourably with the Brazilian root though the

total alkaloids are not so high The Cclumhxaa root is very

iich m total alkaloids, but the proportion of emetine is very

small lor commercial puzpcees.

Total Alkaloids Emetine

Brazihan root

Braulian stem

Columbian root

Twiiifln root

2.7 pc.

1.80 „

Z20 „
iSS „

anetine and cephaelme are the two prinapal

Action—Powerful emetic and expectorant

1.35 P.C.

US „
0A9 „
1.39
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Preparations—Emetine n a pme condition, obtained

from the Indian ipecacuanha is now available m India bit

the quantity is insignificant (.ompared to the demand

Large quantities of the crude drug aid also iti

alkaloid emetine are imported every year into India and sold

in t e markets of India Ipecacuanha is not a native of India

tut from time to time a number of plants have been reported
o possess similar properties and have been suggested as

^
stitutes, eg, Naregamia alata Cryptocoryne spiralis

iVlophora asthmatica Asclopia^ curass avica, Ahodendron
pann-ulatum Calotropis gigantia Gillenia stipulacea, Euphor-
ia ip^acuanha, Boeihaavid decumbens, Sarcostemma glabra
ec one of these contain emetine or its allied alkaloids

substances which arc r<r>*

K P‘opertiev Some of these remedies

but •tt.itk*'
y tried m the treatment of amoebic dysentery

i.reat
—(Chopra) Ipecauanha is a drug of verv

amoebic rf?
prevalent.*** of

can be
Good quality of ipecacuanha root

duced to rr,

®‘'d sufficient quantities could be pro-

chotna which
^ demand There are many species of P'>-

notna which are yet to iJe investigated
(This whole drug ,s from ‘Chopra’s ID of I’ )

2057 PTERIS AQUILLNA, Lmn

p
(No —Polypodiaecae)

tic (Chonra’e^^'^
^Inzome is astrmgent and anthelmin

ID ofl’ p 520),

2158 PTEKOCARpus INDICES, Willd

^ ~~P®pdionaceae)
Tom.—ErravcEisa n

substitite for gum
^
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2039 PTEROCAKPUS MAESLTIUM, Roxb P indictu,

(N O—Papilionaccae)

(Sans—Pitasala Eng—Indian Kino, Malabar Kino

Arab—Damula akhavena hindi Pars.—Khune Siyiavusbane

lundi Duk—Nalka damula. Htnd—Bijasar Ban,—Pit sab

Bonu—Chinai Bond (gum) Bom. & Mah Bibh, Honne

Tel Peddagi Tam—Vtngai maram Can—Hancmara,

Bethonne) common in Central and Southern India, and Cey-

lon This tree is ,he source of the kino of the European

Pharmacopoeas Kuio is the luice obiamed by uiceions m
the trunk inspissated without artificial heat The principal

constituent of kino is a peculiar tannm kino-tannic acid 70

to 80 p c ,
usually believed o be identical with catechu tanmc

aad and dis.mct from gallo-tannic acid By boiluig an

aqueous solution of kmo-tannic ac d a precipitate of kmo-red

IS obtamed, treated with dilute acid a similar precipitals

occurs and crystals of kmom separa e Other conslitucn s of

Kno are pyro-catechin, gallic acid and gum It is partially

soluble m water, more so m boiling water and almost entirely

in alcohol, about 00 pc Kino is a simple as ringent,

admmistered m diarrhoea, somewhat m Ider in action than

catechu therefore better adapted for females and children

Gum is’ used for toothache Bark Is used in powder or

decoction m diarrhoea, pyro-is etc Bruised Iceves are applied

as neste to boils, sores and skin diseoses ' Leaves and stalks

whi* are succulent are fed to cottlc, by chopping them and

mixmg with dry paddy straw in a prooortion of 1 par leaves

with 3 parts of straw Thi- is a rich ration as the green

foliage would leaven the whole A rainture of dry and green

lender eves a good rehsh and increases the food value
"

itSmLy GovtAgri Dep. Bulletin)

«060 PTFROCARPUS SANTALIVUS, lainn.

P

(N O—Pip»l cnac^ar)

<7 n5 * Cen -Rakta-chandan*. Eng—
Red ^ders or Red Sandalwood Pr -San tal Rouge Cer,—

65
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Dunkelrovhe Flugal fruchf Hind—X^chan^ana Pers.

—Sandale surkh Guj & Bom—Ratanili Tel—Rakta
gandhamu, Erra-gandamu Tofn.—Shen-diandanam. MoL—
Chan-chandanam Kon—Rachandana

Habitat—^This small tree is generally met with m the

forests of Southern India

Parts used,—^Wood

Constituents—Santalm or santahc acid, a crys allme red

principle, santal pterocarpin, a white crystallme insoluble

substance, homopterocarpm with the same general properties,

but more soluble m carbon bisulphide, glucoside and colourmg

matter

Action—Mildly astringent, cooling and tonic

Uses—Heartwood of red sandalwood is called Santalum

rubrum. It enters into the composition of numerous
astrmgcnt remedies used m complaints like bleedmg piles,

haemorrhages, dysentery, e c Red Sandalwood is prescribed

as a diuretic m fistula in ano when there is no fever.

Powdered and mixed with milk it is taken for bleedmg piles.

Decoction of the legume is useful in chronic dysentery Wood
IS also an mgredient of coohng external appbcations for

inflammations, scorpion sting, piles, headaches, etc Wood
powdered or beaten up mto a paste, is apphed to eyes m
ophthalmia and to sore eyes, rubbed with honey or with oil

it is apphed to boils and abscesses Wood rubbed on a piece
of stone With water forms an excellent coohng apphcation and
purifier of skin after bathmg like white sandalwood It is

also employed as a wash m superficial excoriations of the
gcmUi organs In Bntish Pharmacy the wood is generally
employed as a colouring agent m the compound tincture of
lavender and m Indian preparations, as an mgredient of several
medicated oils.

20G1 PTEnOSPERMUM ACERIFOLIUM, WiUd.

(N O —S(crculiaceae)

fSans.—Kamikara, IJmd.—Kanlar Ben & Bom,—
Kanak-champa Ben—Muchu kunda Tam.—^Matsakanda
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Ger —Abomblattnger I1ugeI»amen) is a species gro% mg in

Bengal, its yellowish fragrant flower® are used m leucorrhoea,

suppura mg small-pox, gaslralgia, and the tomentum of the

leaves is employed as a haemostatic

2062. PTEROSPERMUai GLABRESCENS

CTam —Thaddo) is a species found m Mahbar where its

leaves are used in epididymitis

2063 PTEROSPERMUlMHEyNEANUAr,Wan

fTcl—Lolangu) is a species found on the Eastern coast

of India where its flowers are u<cd in leucorrhoea and the

poiodercd leaves are onofced like tobacco m nervous head

ache—(Chakravarthy

)

2064 PXEROSPEKMUM SUBERIFOLIXIM, Lam

,

or P carescens

fSans-Moochukunda Hind * Ben -Much kund Ben

j R„„_Muehu kunda tlni/a —Baelo giringa

“T-Ldavu rom-Taddo Hmd. Ben & Mol. -Muohkand.

4 g.nk—Velenge. Venangu) is found growing on
Burm J Konkan and m many other parts, as
the Western

Ceylon in the South Flower,
far as Bur™^

nce-vmegar or Konjikn forms a useful
made mto P<“

Vomicran a, also for leucorrhoea In the
apphcaUon or p apenfolium are
KonkM,

, tl, Kamala and applied to suppurating
charred ano nuxea wiu*

small-pox—(Dymock)

Cpveral species of Pterospcrmum occur m the

forest of low hills of Western and Southern India
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2065 PTYCHOnS AJOWAN, DC

,

Carum coptinun, P. copCca, Carym roxbtirghianum or

P. roxburghianiun, (Benlh), Ammi copticum.

(N O —Utnbcllifcrac)

Sans—Yavanska, Ajmada, Agniverdhaiw, Deepyaka,

Yatnani Eng—Bishops weed, Omirni (seeds), Lovage,

Ajawa Seeds Ger —-Indisches Fal enohr Pers—Zin anas-

Nankhvah Arab —^Tolib-ul-khubza, Amusa, Kamunii-

mulukt, Kamue-muluki Htnd & Dufc—Ajowan Ben.

Jowan Punj—Ajawam Kash—Jawmd Mah & Bom
Ajwan, Owa Vova, Cuj—Yavan, Ajamo Tel—Omamu,
Oman Mai—Homam, Ayamodakam Can—^Voma Kon.—
Vovo Stnh—Assamodagam Burni—Samhun Malay—
Lavmju larmisi

Habi at —This plant (Canun copticum) grows and Is

largely cultivated m Eastern India particularly abundant W
and around Indore and the Nizam’s Dominions

Parts Used—Fruit

Const tuenls -'-An aromatic volatile essential oil and a
crj stall ne substance—s earoptm which collects on the surface

of the distilled water, also cumene and terpene, ‘ thymene”
The slcarop m known as ejioan ka phul (crude thymol) or

(flowers of ajowan camphor) is identical with English thymol
contained m Phymus vulgaris ‘The seeds of Carum copticum
contain he antiseptic thymol and they yield 2 to 3 tier cent
of an essential o 1 which is offi*' a’ a"? ‘oil of ai^w n’ whi"h
conta ns not less thi.n 40 to 50 per cent of thymol ’’—(Chopra’s
‘1 D of I ' p 82)

Action —Seeds possess diffusible stimulant, stomachic,
carminative, Ionic, aromat-c puneent an ispasmodic and
antiseptic properties The cnthclm ntic properties of thymol

ajowan seeds ore well known War ng says
that the seeds are considered o combine the stinjulant quality
of capsicum or mus ard with the bitter nrooerty of chiretla
and the antlspasmodic virtues of asafoctlda Carpels are
aromatic
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Uses—Omiim seedf are useful in fia ulence, indigestion,

colic, atonic dyspepsia, diarrhoea, cholera, hysteria and

spasmodic atfections of the bowels, and check chronic

discharges such as profuse expectoration in bronchitis Vola-

tile oil IS also used m cholera, flatulent colic, aton c dyspepsia

or diarrhoea, hysteria and indigestion It produces a feeling

of warmth and exhilaration and relieves ihe smking and

famtmg feeLngs which accompany bowel disorders Dose of

the oil IS from 1 to 3 drops cn sugar or made into an omuls on

with mucilage and water Externally it is applied to relieve

rheumatic and neuralgic najis Otl, and the distilled water

from the seeds, known as rljiixm ka-araL or omum wa cr m
doses of 1 to 2 ounces are useful m the early stages of cholera

to check the vomilmg and purging and to simulate the

system Omum water and lime water each 1 ounce with 5

mm ms of tme um of opium added is a good remedy for

diarrhoea, and an ounce each of omum water

of chiretta with a gram of sulehate of iron »‘Mtd to tte

mixture forms a nice general Imiic, taken twice “

advantageously combined with other aroma les su* as

^Xfus, peppermmt, gaultheria etc, to make it an effiewnt

carminsU Oil and flowers of A,owan combined with sodaW a nice remedy for acidity, dyspepsm llatulenee, et^

seeds, black pepner, gmger each ! drachm and

^^mom 1 drachm all powdered and mixed forms a use ul

i-ohc c c, dose is one drachm twice daily
caniwna ive

of aiouan seeds is for production of
•^e

^ valuable anthc'raintic.”—(Chopra).
tt,mol, »

also as sp CCS along wth betel nuts and p<m

ka^s m'dalrfenee, dyspepsia and snasmodic alfectlnns. A
leaves m

^ s^l i, „ common
teaspoon

indigestion from irregular diet In cases
domestic re

bowels, Chakradatta recommends n
of colic

of eoual park of A,owan. rock
compoun ^ yavaksham, asafoctida and chebulic
salt, swe

10 to 20 grins taken with wine For
myrobalans

cough and Indigestion or catarrh, omum
stomach a

swollowed, and followed by a drink
secos are mas

bibousness, vomiting, cold, etc., oohisi

of hot water
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seeds and goal mixed together are eaten For coryza, migrame,

delirium, etc, omum seeds powdeied tied up m a piece of

thm do h or muslin and smell frequently or the nowder may

be used in cigarettes and smoked A plaster or poultice of

the crushed seeds is used to reheve the pain of colic Omum
seds made hot are u^ed as a dry fomentation to the chest

in asthma and to he hands and feet m cholera, famtmg,

syncope, and rheumatism A compound decoction made of the

«eeds, pipit Adhatoda leaves and poppy capsules, is used for

mtemal admmictration m doses of | to 1 ounce In cases

of difhcult expectoration from dried up phlegm or its tenacity,

bu ter milk with powder of seeds added is taken mtemallv

Ajowan of the variety imported from Khorasan provmce of

Persia is good for ankylostoma, it is taken with rock salt on

empty stomach early m the mom ng—(Dr Roy) The wild

variety (Vonajounn ) is also good and is an ingredient in

several vermifuge cornbmations With astnngtn s the seeds

are used as a topical remedy m relaxed sore throat they are

further used to disgut«e the taste of disagieeablc drugs

especially c^slOl oil and to ob\iale their tendency to caus<»

nausea and griping In habitual drunkennp*>s and dipsomania

omum IS useful On account oi its biting or pungent, yet

pleasant taste and the sensation of warmth it creates m the

stomach, it has been constantlv recommended of late years

to those afllicted with the desire for alcoholic drinks 1 does

not of course intoxicate, but it is no moan substitute for the

ordmary stimulant, m removing almost immediately the

sensation of gnawing or s nking at the nit of the stomach,
which the frequent use of spirits so invariably brmgs on”—
(Wood) He states that it has been the means of riiscumg
many otherwise sensible and useful men from slavery to the
habu of spirit-drinkmg Leaves of the tender omum plant
(Kfore it begins to bear seed) are used as vermicide, lea/-

IS given for worms Leaves bruised mto a mass or
pouUicc are appbi^ or rubbed over the bites of poisonous
^octs A eoutpoKTj^ 0,1 made up of the leaf-juice of Apean,
spend (Henna) and Malkangrtt e'ich one nvrt, and three parte
sweet oil IS lecommended in llaj «l Gtirl a for diseases of ear
and no'e ‘Crudi thymol popularly called 'cjowon Jeo
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is sold extensively on India The large-seeded \arlety o^

Carum copticum is chiefly used for homo consumption and

grows in the Kumool-Gunlakal district of Madras Presidency.”

(Chopra). The carpels are used as a condiment.

2066 PUERAKIA TUBF3tOSA DC or IIcd>-s.*»ram

tuberosa

(N.O.—Leguminosae).

Is a large deciduous dimbcr with woody tubcrculaled

stem. (Hmd.—Bilaikand; Bidari kand. Ben.—Shlmeeya;

Batrajeo. Punj—Siali; Sural TcL—D.ircc; Goomodee;

(Dnrigummadi). Bcj.—Gorabel. Cu)—Karw ai*mi. Bom,—

Dan) found on the hills of the Konkan, Dtfcc.in, Kanara,

Himalayas, Nepal, Onssa, Beliar, etc. Tuhcroiu root peeled

tod bruised into a cafaplcsm is applied to reduce swelling*

of the Joints It Is given as a demulcent and refrigerant in

fevers—(Watt). In Nepal It Is cmplojed as an emetic and

Ionic and also os a laclagogue.

JiXm. rUUCAKIA CRISPA. Hmlh.

(N O —Comp<M}lae).

Hma.—Eurlina; Puni—Bui AclWt—Anll»p«Ic.

(Chopra'5 "I. D- of 1” P-

IOCS rUNIIKIA COMiUt.ANS, SUKki

f O —Solanacene).

y^p(j,,n_P>tu'lic, mod>'ne and sedative, used In eoLc md
ayspepsla (aiopra***! D of I " p 521).

PCMCA tlKANAmM. tJon

(N.O —
Iima-phalam: KucHapKala. ShuV.ada.ns, PorSmW

iSu, —runuir*"* P'-— Cr^—Crmut
Ator; DliuSuu: Abut k.-ptf-. (Jr.)
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Ben. & MaJi —Dalunb Bom.—Anara, Dalimba Smd-—^Anar>-

Da^-um Arab —Shajratur-rununan Punj—Dam, Jaman.
Dttvc. & Ben—Darun, Dalim . Pers—Gulnar; Darairte-nar

—Dnaun Guj—Dadam Con—Dabmbay, Dabmbu-
hannu 'i-iH & Kon—Dalimba Tel —Dadima, Dabmba*
Tam—Midahj Madalam, Madalangkai Mol.—Matalam.
Smli—Delumgaha Burm.—Salc>bm, Talibin Malay—
Daluna.

Habitat—^This tree found wild in Persia, Arabia
Afglianistan and Baluchistan and cultivated nearly all over
India, ihe Indian fruit is mferior to the imported one

Varieties—"Poona", "Dho'ka”, “Muecat", “Cabul”, are
the four which aie familiarly found m the Bombay Presidency,
and (1) Bedano, (2) Kandhari, (3) Vanga, (4) Chiho, (5)
Sona (6) Dandan (7) MuUani chiho, (8) Schwam, (9) Green
Sehwam (10) Smdi Sehwani, (11) Jesalmen, (12) Slndi
Jesalmen are the 12 varieties grown in Smd—(Bombay
G«vt Agricultural Dept Bulletin)

Parts Used —Flowers rind of the fruit fresh fruit-juice-
dned bark of the stem and root

Consti uents—Bark and the rmd of the fmit contain
taimln 22 to 25 p c

, and the root bark contams punico-tannic
acid 20 to 25 pc, mannite, sugar gum, pectin ash 15 pc., an
active liquid alkaloid * pellctierme ’ and oil liquid
isopelletierine ’ and two mactive aikilo ds me hyl pelletierine
and pseudo pellctierme Punico-tannic acid when boiled with
a;^le sulphuric ac d is resolvable Into ellagic acid and sugar

e ollowing table shows the general variation, when about
a dozen sninplos were analysed m Agricultural CoUego,

Non^dible matter (nnd and seed)
Seed onlj

Juice

On Ju ce
Acidity (in grams of HjSOi)
Redueinv sugars
Total sugars

28 63 to 49 4 per ceiU

1010 to 16 80 -do-

57 47 to 71 37 -do-

0 37 to 0 78 -do-

5 11 to 14 56 -do-

5 11 to 14.56 -do-
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Among these samples, a vety good sample of pomegranate

was received, ibe analysis results of which, bemg very sinking,

are given below The ' Muscat” type of pomegranate was
aloo analysed and the results show the mgrodients in a very

marked degree ~

Non-cdible portion

(skm)

(seed)

Juice

A typical good

fruit of ordi>

nary vanety

4940 percent

32 60 -do-

1680 -do-

5060 -do-

Muscat

Pomegranate

30^6 per cent

16 71 -do-

13 55 -do-

69 74 -do-

On Juice —
Aadity (m grams

of H-SOi)

Reducing sugars

Non-reduemg sugars

Total sugars

0 516 per cent

14 56 -do-

nil

U5G -do-

0.27 per cent.

11.32 -do-

nil

1L32 -do-

(Analysis taken from Bom Govt Agrl Dept Bulletin)

Action.—43ranatum grams and its alkaloids arc astringent,

anthelmintic and taenifuge Flowera, bark of the tree, and

nnd of fruit are astrngent end stomachic. Juice of the fruK

is ooolmg and refrigerant. Alkaloid "pelle lerine" la

anthelmintic and tacnlade Leal Juice Is at>-ptic and astrin-

gent Dried bark of the stems and roots Is anthelmintic.

"Fruit as a whole is acid and aweet when ripe Pulp k
dolidous, coolmg and refreshing The tree li much valu«!

for 1 s fruit and for the healing properties of iu root, leeves,

bark, flowers and fruit rind" (Bom. Gort Agrt Dept

Bulletin)
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2070. PUTRANJIVA ROXBURGim, Wall,
or Nageji putmnjiva

(N O—Euphorbiaceac)

Sa7w —Putra-jlva, Putranjiva, Garbhakara Hind. &
JoU, Jaiputa MoTi.—Jivan-putr, Puta-jan.

Tom—Karupali, Karupale Tcl—Kadrajuvi, Mabapu ra
Jmyarala AJal—Pongalam) is found wild and cxiltivated
throughout tropical India Constituents —Seeds yield
J-n oLve brov.7i or pale yellow rather turbid
oil. Seeds give about 28 86 pc of Kernels or
tlio Kernels yield to ether 42 97^ of a

j
clear light

ye ow oil (Hooper) Oil from the seeds has been found to
con ata the glycerides of certain acids, together with sitosterol
r^P 143'*-145“ (S Krishna & S V. Puntumbekar, Dehra

^ T
Clones of the fruit are officnal m certain

pans at India, and are given m decoction m colds and fevers,
art) Nuts are hung round the neck of children as

^ eood health They are believed to
In'Prcgna ion and medicinal properties are

*
14

^ soJTietimes given internally

(riS« ^ ci their supposed heating propertiee.'*-'

2071 PVCEUM GARDNERI, Hook, f

(N O—llosaccae)

Trav^i^
Western Gha’s. in the NUgiris, Pulneys and

2tW2. FIGEUM PCRSICA or Amygdalus pcrUca or
Pnmus pcrslca

(N O —Itosaccae)

rtilil^t^ !

—Peaches) ore native of Persia,
cultivated n the De^n. Fnilt contains orussic add When
ripe It c^tams much wpar .nd ipim and U n very wholcsoraa
fruit, nuwcm mr. puryatlvc. nip. fruit la atomachla.
dcmukvnt imd matlacurbutlc. .perieut and caaUy Agcatlbla-
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Kernels of the seeds are a good substitute for bjt er almonds
Decoction of the leaves is laxative, anthelmintic and sedative

Peach-brandy is distilled from the fruit
‘

2073 PYGEUM WrGZnXANUM, Cl.

(N 0-—Rosaccae)

Grown m Western Ghats, the Ndgiris, Pulneys and

Travancore
’

2074 PYRETHBUM INDICUiM, DC.

See Chiysantbemum indica

(N O.—Compositae)

Engr.—-Sweet PelLtory, Hind & Bom—^Mitha akalakara,

Pers—Bozidana). Roo is devoid of the acridity of the trve

pellitory root, though it resembles closely akalokara. Its

taste IS sweet It is aphrodisiac, tonic, alterative and

deobstruent It is useful m rheumatism, gou and enlargement

of the liver and spleen It is also an anthelmintic and

abortifacient It is employed generally in the form of paste

and confection

PYRETIIKUM RADIX

See —Anacyalus pyrethnim

2075. PYRETIIRUltf UMBELUFERUM, Bolss. •

(f/ O'—Compositae)

/f,n£l -Mitha-akarkara Consli uents—P yrethrine
Act on —Aphrodisiac, tome, abortifacient and anthelmintic

(Chopra’s “I D of I p 521)

2076. PYRUS AUCUPARIA, Gaertn.

(N O—Rosaceae)

P„nj —Battal Constituents—Bark contains HCN
^luco&idc (Chopra’s “ID of I p 521).
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malaria or splenic enlargement, though resistmg quinine and

other usual treatment—(Tukina). A fluid extract of the fresh

bark m doses of half an ounce, repeated is equally effectual

as anthelmintic Alkaloid, pelle lerme and its compounds—

tannates and sulphates of the alkaloid, have also been used,

the most suitable bemg the tannate, which is very difficult to

dissolve and therefore not readdy absorbed, it is administered

in doses of 3 to 8 grams fasting and then followed by a pur-

gative Bark of the roots is also used m several medicmal

preparations, as a cure for worms Juice of the gram fruit

m combination with cloves, gnger and galls is given m honey

m piles Acid saccharine ,uice of the fresh fruit is much

esteemed m dyspepsia and as a cooing pleasant beverage m
fevers and sickness quenchmg thirst, etc Dried flowers taown

as “goolnar" are used m a compound powder composed of these

dried flowers 1 drachm, gum arabic 1 drachm, Dragon’s

blood (Sanguin draconis) 2 drs, and opium 8 grains This

IS useful m haematuria, haemorrhoidal flux, haemoptysis,

dysentery, etc Dose is 10 to 15 grams Flower buds

powdered and given m doses of 4 to 5 grams are useful m
konchitis “Unnpe flowers are dried and pounded to make

a snuff which is considered to be the best astringent m nasal

haemorrhage, while mtemally it is very effective during

mfantile diarrhoea and dysentery Green leaves are made

mto a paste and auphed on the eyes during conjunctivitis

Fresh miexpanded flower buds pounded iwd mured with

powdered cardamom seeds, poppy seeds and mastiche and

made into a hnctus with syrup forms a ^ecific remedy In

the treatment of chronic diarrhoea of children and chronic

dysentery -(Tukina)
Juice o/ the flowers with the juice

of Cynodon dactylon equal parts is given to stop bleedmg fmm

the nose In relaxed isore-throat the above described

decoction with the addition of alum (a drachm to a pint of

decoction) is a very useful gargle, and also a good astringent

Election m vagmal and utenne discharges such as leucorrhoea,
^

t.,.-,v.rtTThflees. ulcers of the uterus and of the rectum,

ftites the cloves or cinnamon should be omit ed Seeds

S roUen fruits are dried and sold as fcliot (sour sul^ce

used m curries) The drug is used m scorpion stmg also
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2070. PUTRANJIVA ROXBURGim, WalL,

or Nage.a putranjiva.

(K O "^Gupliorbiaceac)

Sails—»Putra-3 iva, Putranjnra, Garbhakara. Hfnd. &
Ben—Jaiaputa, JoU, Jaiputa Mah.—Jivan-putr; Puta-jaa.

Tam—^Karupab, Karupale Tel—^Kadrajuvi, Mahapu ra

jiviyarala Mai.—^Pongalam) Is foxind wild and cultivated

tliroughout tropical India Constituents —Seeds yield

an obve brown or pale yellow rather turbid

oil, Seeds give about 28 86 pc of Kernels or

the Kernels yield to ether 42 9% of a
1
clear light

yellow oil (Hooper) Oil from the seeds has been found to

con am the glycerides of certam acids, together with sitosterol

ni.p 143'’-145® (S Krishna & S V Puntumbekar, Dehra
Ihm) Leaves and stones of the /nut are offic nal in certain

parts of India, and are given m decoction m colds and fevers.

—(Stewart) Nuts are hung roimd the neck of children as
a charm to keep them m good health They are bebeved to
be “productive of impregna ion and medicmal properties are
also attributed to them, they are sometimes given mtemally
in colds on account of their supposed heatmg properties.”—
(Pharm Indica)

2071 PYGEUM GARDNERI, Hook f

(N O—^Rosaceae)

Grown m the Western Gha's, m the Nilgiris, Pulneys and
Iravancore

2072. PYGEUM PERSICA or Amygdalus pcrsica or

Pnmus perslca

(NO—^Rosaceae)

, Eng—^Peaches) are native of Persia,

^ d in the Deccan Fruit contain^ nnissic acid When
ripe t contams much sugar and gum and is a very wholesome
^t. Flowers are purgative Ripe fruit is stomadiic*
demulcent and antiscorbutic, aperient and easily digestible
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Kernels of the seeds are a good substitute for bit er almopds
Decoction of the leaves is laxative, anthelmintic and sedative

Peach-brandy is distilled from ihe fruit
‘

2073 PyCEUM WIGHTlANimi, BI

(N O—Rosaceae)

Grown m Western Ghats, the Nilgiris, Pulneys and
Travancore

2074 PYRLTHRUM INDICUM, DC
See Chrysanthemum indica

(N O —Compositae)

Eng—Sweet Pell tory. Hind & Bom—Mitha akalakara,

Pers—Bozidana) Roo is devoid of the acridity of the true

peUitory root, though it resembles closely akalahtra. Its

taste IS sweet It is aphrodisiac, tonic, alterative and

deobstruent 2t is useful in rheumatism, gou and enlargement

of the liver and spleen It is also an anthelmintic and

aborhfacient It is employed generally m the form of paste

and confection

PYRETIIBUM RADIX
See —Anacyalus pyrethrum

2075

PYRETHRUM UMBELUFERUM, Boiss.

(N O -^Coropositae)

Bind MiJba akarkara Consti uents —Pyrethrlne.
Act on Aphrodisiac, tonic, abortifacient and anthelmintic.

(Chopras ‘I D of I ’ p 521)

2076. PYRUS AUCUPARIA, Gaertn,

(N O ->Rosaceae)

Ptinj—Battal Constituents—Bark contains HCN
^fucoside (Chopras ID of I p 521)
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2077. PYRUE CIIINENSIS, Koxb

Used by Chinese medicinally (Chopra’s “I D. of I. P»

521) ,

2078 PYRUS COMMUNIS, Linn.

(Eng—^Pear Eons—^Amritaphala Hind—^Nashpati.

Punj—Nak)—See Psidium guyava Aciion—Astringent,

sedative and febrifuge

2079 PYRUS CYDONIA, Linn or Cydonia vulgaris, Pcrs

(Eng—Quince Port—Marmelc Hind—^Bihidana Duk.

—Behidana Kash —Bamlsunt, Bamsulu Arob—^Hubbus

sapharjala Pcrs -~Tukhm e abi Tam—Shimai-ma^alaivirai)

IS cultivated m North west India There are three kmds-r
sweet, sour and subacid Sweet and subacid quinces are

commonly eaten as a fruit, are considered cephalic, cardiac,

demulcent, astringent, restorative and toific Seeds are

demulcent Leaves, buds and bark of the tree are domestic

remedies among the Arabs on account of their astringent

properties Seeds are a popular remedy m gonorrhoea and
IT dysentery with inflammation of the mucous membrane
which their mucilage protects from imtatmg fecal matter,
mucilage is also prescribed m coughs, sore-throat, etc.

Externally it is applied to scalds, bums and blis ers—
(Dymock) Seed-coat imparts to boiling water a peculiar kind
of mucilage cydomn It is used as a hair-dressmg The chief
use of the fruits is for making jelly The name marmalade
is said to be dcri\ed from ‘Marmelo* the Portuguese name
or quince Dried fruit js used as a refrigerant —(Wat ).

Constituents -Glucoside araygdalm Fresh seeds contam
3 p c of oil of a yellow colour and of a faint odour of oil

of almonds Mucilage contamed m the epithelial covermg
consists of a compound of gum and mucUage
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2080 PYBUS 5IAI.US, WiUd. & Lum.

(Sars—Sebhapiiala, Shivinthaka. Eng—Crab-apple

Urdu—Sev Bom & Guj—Sufferjang Sind—Soof Hmd—
Seb-Safargang Mob—Safarehand Can—Servu kiltalay ) Is

cultiva ed m North west India and Kashmj- Fruit apple

consists of much water (80 pc), vegetable fibre, albumen,

sugar, gum, chlorophyll, mahc acid and lime German

chemists state that the app'e contams a large quantity of

phosphates Ibe Scandmavians called it the Food of he

Gods” and bchevcd it possessed vu-tue to renew both mmd
and body Apples are good for those disposed to gout and

sluggish hvcr, and tho'e who follow a sedentary life Two or

three eaten at night—uncooked or baked—correc constipation

Rotten apples us-d as a poult ce is an old Lmcolnshire remedy

for sore eyes ‘ Root is anthelmmt c, refrigerant and hypnotic ”

—(Chopra) Juice of apples without sugar will often reduce

acidity of the stomach, becoming changed mto alkalme

carbonates and thus correcting sour fermentahon It is

stated that in countries where unsweetened cider is used as

a common beverage, stone or cal-ulus is unknoivn It may

therefore be fairly surmised that the habitual use of natural

unsweetened cider keeps m solution matter which is

otherwise liable to be separated m a solid form by the

kidneys How much better and more valuable the fresh npe

fruit must be' Apples are a good substitu e for alcohol, those

who eat apples do not dnnk whisky and vice versa' Its juice

IS valuable as a blood purifier Orgamc acids such as mahc

acid etc contamed m the fruit hecome alkalme carbonates m
the blood and so help to neutralise the aodi y of the blood

due to unc acid, they render the urates closing the ystem,

more soluble and thus assist matenal'y m-gettog nd of them

Lv, ihe system Therefore the unfermented juice of the

TOple m a^seful remedy m gouty and rhe^atic '3^'^
Eago, sciatica, neuralgia, neuritis, asthma ==3 gouty

eTemf Apples may also be eaten raw, npe or bakW or

rt?wed Ripe sweet apple, may be token raw if prepay
V 4^ m fivsocpsia, if not they may be taken scraped

"k diSiEE. diey are Uken baked or stewed.

L to two or even three pounds per day are taken.
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They are a natural antidote to most forms of biliousness XSany
sick headaches are relieved or cured by adopting the applo-
cure for a few days after first cleansing the bowels with a
soap enema. Acids con ained in the fruit act as a mild
germicide and thus prevent auto-toxamia which accompanies
constipaUon, owing to the absorption mto'the blood of the
poisonous matter contam ng in the long re ained waste matter
Apples therefore have a healing effect also on clironic catarrh
of the mouth and throat caused by the presence and activity
of germs. For the sick and convalescent juicy baked apple^
sv.ee ened if necessary with a little mmced dates is an ideal
ippetser Pickles are made by boilmg well>developed

rnes for half an hour and nulling them m sugar syrup,
^is kmd of pickle IS known as '‘AJurabo” m Smd and
Mahratta provinces As a vegoUble the fruit is cooked in
curries, especially mutton —(Chopra)

2081 PYRUS TOMENTOSA, Roxb
Fruit IS tome and febrifuge

2082, QUASSIA EXCELSA or Q. amara
Is a smll branching tree of the genus Siroarubeae {En&r-'

a-sia W(^ Vernaculars —Koshia) found m Jamaica,mum o quassia obtained from Quassa amara was

u. .
medicinal purposes, but it has now been

"ond IS so cal’ed after

disrovmvt
or Quars, a Negro of Suruium who first

It m mal t

feme and febrifuge properties and used

white shav np \
Qnessia wood is m the form of yellowidi

r^ iltrhi f ^ '“2= dense biL s. Its
‘ -nniture of a p.orasmm mid

heated melt. I v*"
a volatile oih Quassm when

Mitrio “"d aeids Ineroase it.

Te ™ “ “> ''•er °nle without astrm-

, “r"
“ “ ftt” fxt ntdered wKhton preparations U mvigorates the digestive organs It is
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niost suitable in dyspepsia and anorexia. A strong decoctitm

01 quassia is a good poison for flies and fisb, similarly it

acts m \arious diseased conditions of the blood destroying

unhealthy organisms and actmg as a poison to insects and the

lower forms of animal life When mjected mto the rectum
a strong m/usion will des roj thread worms The infusion of

the B P (1 m 240 of boilmg water) is given m dyspepsia,

loss of appetite and debihty after fevers, etc The strength

of the cold trfxLSion is 1 m 120, and the dose of both is ^ to

1 ounce It niai be used also m the form of ^nefure (1 m 10)

m doses of i to 1 drachm It is given m bilious fevers, together

With alkalmc salts m gout ivith aromatics and gmger, m
hysteria with camphor and tincture of valerian, m dyspepsia

with sulpha e of zme or iron or with mmeral acids. Dose is

from 1 to 4 ounces.

2083. QUERCUS INCANA, Roxb

(N 0—Cupuhferae)

fPnp—Kumaon Oak Kosh—Sila, Punj—Ban.) Con.

stituents—Ihe percentage of tannin m the wood vanes m a

most capricious manner and the tannin is always on the low

side (H S Chaturvedi ADR. Watson, Cawnpore)

Action —Diuretic and asJingenh Used m asthma (Chopra’s

‘L D of I u 521)

2084 QUERCUS INFECTORIA, Ohv

Q tmetona, OIiv

(X O—Cupuliferae)

Sans—Majuphul Ren & Wc7i—Majuphala Eng—Oak
Galls Magic Nuts Hind—Majuphul Mazu Muphal Bom.

Guj & Kon—Maiphala Bom—Maiphal Pers—Mazu.

Vlrab—Uffes Tel—Maslukaya. Tam—Machakai Can.—

Machikai Burm.—Pjoza kani si, Pimtagar-ne-thi Malay—
Manja kani

Habitat-—This is a tree bearing Ihe oak galls of commeive,

a native of Greece, Asia Mmor, Syria and Persia, the galls
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are miported mto India They result frem

deposit of an egg or eggs of an insect Cy^'P^GaUae tmclona

on the leaves and buds of Wious species of oak on

species of sumach They are darker m co our “ Jf'’™
the “black” or “blue”, the “while” or perforated galls, these

being bghter m colour are inferior in quabty.

Parts used—Galls, bark

Constituents—l-he prmcipal chemical constituent o'

^

IS tannm or tannic acid (Gallo-tannic acid) 50 to 60 or 70 pc,

and about 3 per cent of gallic acid “Oak-bark contams P

to 16% tannic acid to which it owes its effect t

Madaus’s Book) AUeppo galls contam 50 to 60% of

(tannic acid) Chmese galls yield as much as

acid Tannic acid is found to the largest extent m galls though

It occurs m a moderate amount in numerous plants, eg,

sumachs, valonia, dividivi and myrobalans— ( Industry,

April 1942, p 14) Characters —“Pure gallic acid assumes

the form of white or nearly colourless feathery crystals ol

a beautiful silky lustre, the commercial acid, however, is

usually of a pale yellovv colour, it is soluble m alcohol, an

also, spanngly m ether, its solution in water undergMS

decomposition when exposed to air When strongly heat ,

gallic acid is converted mto meta-gallic acid

Action—“Though oak-bark contains tannic acid it would

be an error, however, to administer pure tannic acid in place

of the entire drug Tannic acid is absorbed m the sm^
jntestme, whereas it is protected by cellulose in the

drugs containing tannic acid so that it reaches the lower mtes-

tmal sections unchanged—(Dr Meyer-Gottlieb) Tannic

acid, contrary to a wide-spread assumption, has not the

mechanical action of tanning the mucous membranes, it un-

folds its action only after absorption mto the lymph-

stream, influencing and contracting the smooth musculature—
(Dr Schulz)”—(Dr Madaus’s Book) Galls are powerfully

astringent and styptic

Uses —Galls are used as powder m doses of 10 to 20 grains,

or in »he form of infusion or decoction (1 m 13) Decoction

Is usually employed as an astringent wash, gargle, enema or
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injection It may also be given intemaUy m doses of 1 to 2

ounces thrice daily or oftener. powder is given m
gleet and long-standing gonorrhoea, thrice dady, also m eu-

oorrhoea and other vagmal discharges m addition to “1^
tions of the decoction at the same time In the advancrf

stages of diarrhoea and dysentery the

swer better, given m doses of « to 2 ozs thrice dady i ith t^

addition of omum (10 to 20 mmiras of laundanum) to each

doi for adults only “Dr Book and Dr Matthiolus prmse

oak-bark for its contractmg powers m all diarrhoeas bl^d-

spitmg, hematuria, profuse menstruation, gonorrhoea Drs

Slander, Hufeland and Robert regard it

^
“

stomatitis, scurvy and dysenterm diarrheas 0^“^ “

used m popular medicme m chronic gastric calamh mm
_* i e, e^nr^ pnuresis noctuma Chronic catarrh is a

me“cl^ domain of the tannic acid therapy, but tann|c acid

a favourable action also in chronic nephritis where it

rookT Used m intertrigo, unpettgo md eczema In pro-

r ' /j „mtl of the rectum the daily use of an enema of
lapsus

(<^“7 and m the case of children
decoction of ^

°''“,“*coct,on may be kept over the

a pad bawd has been returned Hie
parts ^ apphcable in cases of prolapsus of the

same treatni
brmc used as a \aginal injection As

uterus, the
sore-throat, enlargement of the tonsils

“ rToLtilis 'the decoction of galU is used with the addi-

and stoma
, j, drachms of honey to eiery

tion of 7 gra ^ ointment of the powdered galls

^ of ghee or vaselme or benzoated lard) is applied

(1 m 4 or .
,f;,_„,,.nded by inereased heat or indamma-

w°"’ ’'erWs’MCo! Chopra), opium (Im Id parts of tlie oinl-

haemorr
a/lded H should be applied twice daily

meat) may a^ ‘ ^
"acid H: itsTrv
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from nut galls are valuable styptics and astringents, useful

m all internal haemorrhages, m excessive secretions from

different parts of the body and for cuttmg short local m*

flammatjons as m various forms of sore- hroats, nasal catarrh

and gonorrhoea Tannic acid is used m poisonmg by nux

vomica, datura, opium and aconite root, after the stomach

has been emptied by emetics (the first tlung to be done),

decoction of galls m doses of 3 to 4 ounces is giVen every

quarter hour for five or six times in succession

2085 QUERCUS LAIVIELLOSA, Smith.

(Nepal—Shalshi) Parts Used —Bark and acorns.

2080 QUERCUS PACHYPUYLLA, Kurz.

(Ncpol—Barakatus) Paris Used —Bark and acon»

Action —Astringent

2087 QUINETUM

Is an amorphous powder prepared from the red cmchona
bark grown at the Government cmchona plantations m India.

Qujietum centams all the febrifugal alkaloids of the Cinchona
succirubra vis—quinine 25, cmchonidine 50, and cmchonme
20 p c It IS a valuable febrifuge, but takes a longer time to

act Although it has the same apyretic effect as qu nme, yet

it IS le«s powerful larger doses are, therefore, required at

longer mtervals before the paroxysms It has its disadvant*
ages, however, bemg apt to create nausea, vomiting, with a

burning sensation at the pit of the stomach, extending in some
instances to the throat and occasionally diarrhoea Like
quminc, if given m sufficient doses to produce i s specific

effect, it gives rise to headache, singing m the ears, giddmesa
and other symptoms mcluded under the term “qumism”, but
all these pass awa> on the discontmuance of the remedy,
leavmg no af cr lU-effects It is, m fact, a thoroughly safe

and efficacious remedy in ordinary simole intermiUents, in

chronic cases and as a tome, although not so effective m the
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severei forms and remittent fevers as qumme ^e dose is

from 5 to 10 grams twice or thrice daily durmg the m ermis-

sion or before the paroxysms Fresh lime-juice -s recom-

mended as an ehgible vehicle for its proper use Or it

^
ad-

mmistefed in the form of pills with an eftervescmg ^ure,

with the object of obviatmg the dl effec s, snch as the imt-

abihty of the stomach which it frequently produces In

debihty after fevers it is recommended as a tonic given m

smaU Lses In enlargement of the spleen it is also reimm-

mended m combmation with sulphate of iron ^ '

face-ache, Tic-Douloureux (neuralgia of the head or fa«)

recurring periodically it should be given m full doses (10

grains) thrice daily for adults

2088 QUININE

See-Cinchona cortex, is an alkaloid whi* exists m the

u V, vt And which IS extracted by a chemical process

Td SL i^e“js combmed with sulphuric acid, forms
m<l.

of qumia or qumme as it is com-
the

admmistration this is decidedly
monly called For mtem ^ ^
much superior to

^ ggue,; and mtennittent fevd.l

periodic it stands
, u, neuralgic affections and

of all kinds it is P
,s generally marked

those arismg fr d
os ^ antipyretic re-

and decided
'

^
smallpox, pneumonia and acute

n-edy m typho
• employed with marked benefit

rheumatism I
pyaemia and all exhaustmg sup-

in various-sep i _ theory that it acts beneficially in
purative con won

„egonisms has led to its advo-
disease by d

^gh, intermittent haematuna, hay fever,

cacy m
^ bronchits, etc The common dose is one

chronic supp
^ ^ ^ solution in

or two
hydrochloric acid or citric acid It is often

dilute sulp
hitter infus on such as gentian or calumba,

given with
of roses the acid of which readily dii-

sometimes m intramuscular injections of Quinine
wives It in

R K Chopra, 1M.S have found
Majors n
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a bruised fruit is thrown into the water It is a useful substi

tute for ipecacuanha, and described by Sanskrit writers as the

best or safest of emetics It is also used m combination with

other medicines as for instance with what is called Panchc

Koshaya, which is made thus—^Take of Justicia adhatoda.

Acorus calamus, ntm bark, leaves of Tricho santhes diotca and

bark of Aglaia roxburghiana equal p^rts half a seer m all

water 8 seers, bod them togethei till reduced to one-fourth

ITus decoction is given with the addition of the pulp of Randia
dumetorum for causing emesis A compound powder called

Modattadhtuamana composed of Randia dumetorum, calotropis

gigentia and Glycetrhiza glabra is an eflicient expectorant in

doses of 5 to 15 grs , and emetic m 20 to 60 gram-doses, useful

in bronchitis and chest affections as emetic m colic headache,
orchitis, mdigeslion etc It was te^^ted by Dr Koman in cases
of acute bronchitis and asthma and found very beneficial-^
(Indigenous Drugs Report, Madras) The drug is used in

scorpion sting

“‘*1 Thesu on Rauv^olfii serpentina by Dr S.

« a^Siddiqui also Chopras ID of I p 374 («-
rM ®/ir P ^3) p 373 (4) p 375 (5) pp 373 and 576
tB) p 374 and (7) pp 375 & 376

2092

RANDIA LONGIFOUA
Is a species found m Bengal, the bark of which is used in

mtermittent fever

2093

RANDIA TETRASPERMA, Benth & Hook

(Kumaon —Bara garri)

2094

RANDIA ULIGINOSA, DC
(Sons—Pmdaluka Hmd—Pmdalu Ben—Pedalu,

Piralu GitJ—Pmglu Mah —Pendan Tam—Vagata Tel

^Guaku, Peddamranguy is met with in moist places in India.

Dnnpe fruit is used as astnngent Roasted in hot ashes they

are used in diarrhoea and dysentery, their stones and seeds
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being rejected Root boiled m gbee is also sometimes given

In similar caSPS.

2095. RANUNCULUS ARVENSIS, Linn.

(N.O :—Rantmenlaceae).

Punj —ChambuL Constituents—^Leaves contain HCN.
Used as fodder, but frequently produces symptoms of imtant

poisoning (Chopra’s “IX) of I ” p 521)

2096

RANUNCULUS SCELEBATUS, Lmn, B. indicus

(N C—Ranunculaceae)

fKuTnaon—Shim Tirhut—Polica Pcrs—Kabiraj Arab—
K[af*es-saba) is a glabrous annual herb found on the river

banks in Bengal and North India, marshes of Peshav.ar, warm

valleys of the Himalayas The whole plant possesses a very

powerful principle, Anemonin Action —Emmenagogue and

galactagogue Fresh plant is poisonous if taken internally

Bruised leaves applied externally raise blisters, may be used

to keep open sores caused by vesication or by other means

ftlijQ used discnnnnately m skin diseases

2097

RAPHANUS CAUDATUS •'Uef

(N O —Cniciferae).

& Gu,_Mog!ir,, o vanely gn.™ m Gujarat of

Bombay Presidency, and used as a vegetable

2098

RAPHANUS SATIVUS, Lmn

(N O —Cniafcrae).

San-Moolaka Eos-Radoih Indian radish, Garden

radiah, long podded radish fr-Raifort ^
Ger -Rubenrettig Siod -Muro »«d , Bom. * Mah

Mula, Mulabeeja Hiod-Mul. Ben-Moo^
*

G.,-Mun Pars -Turbo 'I™'’

*

C«n.-Mullangn MoL-KanbapaL Kom-Mulo
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( Practical Medicine ) that the bihydrochlondes of quinine,

qumidmo cmchonidinc and cinchonine when injected in the

v'^ual strengths into the muscles of rabbits cause cdenia«

irritation and necrosis of the tissues Contrary lo the usual

belief there was little difference m the action of cinchonine as

comp red with qu nine They go so far as to say that the

injection of ihese alkaloidal sails mto the muscles of man
should be considered os malpraxis and that tljere is only

one method of admimslermg the cinchona alk^^o ds and that

IS by the mouth Very rarely m grave cases quinine base

should be injected intravenously But the editor of

Prac ical Med cine says that this method should be leservcd
for cases m which there are good and suHicient reasons such
as persistent vomiting or failure to absorb the drugs The
proportion of cases in which serious consequences follow in

practice from intramuscular mjections is small and that the

method may be reserved for those cases m \ihich there is a
real necessity for the procedure

2089 QUISQUAUS INDICA Linn Q 'iillosn

(N O—Combrctaccae )

(Eng—Rangoon creeper Chinese honej suckle Huuf ^
Diik—Rangan ki bel Mah—Vilati Chemeli Tam—Irangun
^Ui Rangoon malli Tcl—Rangunu malh chettu Malay—
unsung) IS a creeper commonly cultivated m gardens m

Malaya and India the seeds of which have anthelmintic pro-
ptrti s and are useful in cases of round worms Four or five

crushed and made mto an elec uary with honey
IS IS given to children to cause expulsion of the worms
rger oses are apt to cause spasms and other ill effects m

sc me constitutions Ripe seeds are roasted and given m diar
oca an ever Gum is used m medicine Leaves are given

m a compound decoction for flatulent distension of the abdo-

rnU contam a fixed oil 15 p c ,
of a yellow

r an a pecub^r odour a sugary substance similar to

(1) (2) St (3)--Bombay Govt Agri Dept Bulletin
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Habitat—Cultivated throu^out India in gardens aod

plains for culinary purposes

Constituents—“‘*Fresh vegetable contains 9100 pc*

ture, and the completely dried material contains Ether

tract 4 00 pc, albummoids 1800 pc (cont’g Nitrogen 2.88

pc); soluble carbohydrates 52 66 pc, woody fibre 934 p.c

and ash 16 00 pc (cont’g sand 0 33 pc) respecbvely.
0.01 mg m 100 g root ”* Seeds and root contain a fixed od,

essential oil, a sulphuretted volatile oil resembling mtwtard

seed oil Oil contams sulphur and phosphoric acid

Action—Seeds are leaves are diuretic, laxative and h'

thontnptic Seeds are believed to have also emroenagog^*
properties Juice of fresh roots is considered powerfuBy
antiscorbutic

Uses—Seeds are useful u> gonorrhoea, m one
ooses Root IS a reputed medicme for piles and gastrodywe
pains, also given m urinary and syphiliUc compUints, relieve

eteangury “Root is eaten as an important vegc-
teWe both raw and boded J„,ee of the fresh root m li
3 ounM doses is given and repeated as often as necessary-
Mten before a meal the radish improves appeUte and merea-

Siia'm "''“'I'”"'"
“^'>'*"9 raduh (pods) is a diet for

f^tVerb a’'*''"
Leaves are tolled ^

1 m i dr^r »£ *0 juice of leaves is

tochni “1 >^eeds (1 m 10) is 4 to 6

2099 UAUttOLFIA SEUPENTINA, Bcnih

® "“Apocynaceae).

Be7i^hZSr''^r'‘°’, ^^Pa-Eandha Hmd.—Chota-chan

Candhi Tam -cSrvL,tX;:»arkai, Chandra Tcl-P^
vanAvelpon Can^utraS’
Patala-garudada-bcru —Patalagarud Tul***'
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Habitat—A climbing shrub fouiiJ m the tropical Hima-

la\as and at moderate altitudes m Sikkim, North Bihar,

Patra, Bhagalpur, Assam, Pegu and Tcnasserim, Deccan

Penmmla along the ghats to Travancore and Ceylon, Java and

Malaj Peninsula

Constituents—Boot contains an alkaloid “Ophioxjlm” an

o-ange-coloured ciyslaUme prmciplc, resm, starch and wmc

The total alkaloidal yield is 0 Five crystallme alkaloids

I olated are —
^ (1) AjmaUne (C.tH-u

' O.Nj). aiP aSS^-lBO",

(0 1 per cent)

M2.Atmahnme,CaH.O.N,,MP.180M81-.
^

- (3) Apnaheme do M.P 2S0--25r,

^

“ (1) Serpentine (C .H ,O.N), MP
^

..
(2lScrpcntininc

do

*Tli-se three are while cnslalhne bases oS Ajamaline

tjfOUp „ L __

••Tliese aic luo bright yellow crystallme stronger bases

Oihcr constituents idcntir.ed are -(a) phytosterol ft)

Ole, acid and (c) unsaturated alcohols of formula C^I.,0.-

. tr s TLn^o (1931) htvc found two nlk.'iloids m the root

.
points -nic quantity of the total alka-

mil, diflor^
cslinialcd to be fairly high amounting to about

loids ha-. contams a lot of

^
7,d starch and when incinerated leases about 87c of

.::;.';::utmgtamly of potassium earbopato, phosphate, .1,-

cate and traces of iron and manganese

Tn the Dept of Chemistry of Calcutta School of Tropical

Med:c.nc,on.yonca,ka.o.h^^;.»J.;^^,^
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was insoluble m petroleum ether It crystalhsed from methyl

alcohol in tufts of colourless prisms and had an extremely

hitter taste It was very slightly soluble in hot water

hydrochloride of the base crystallised from water m colourle^

boat-shaped or prismatic needles, shghtly soluble in cold

water but fairly soluble m hot water It melted at ISS^C

and had a very bitter taste It gave a green fluorescence m
watery solution (1932—further work was m progress, and

whose results have to be called) * Ash contains iron and

manganese

Action —Root IS a bitter tonic and possesses well-marked

sedative properties It acts also as febrifuge * The hypno-

tic and sedative actions of the drug were known to the poorer

classes in Bihar and the practice of putting children to

by this drug is still present m certain parts of that province

'The Ajamaline group acts as a general depressant to the

heart, respiration and nerves, and the Serpentine group paral-

yses the respiration and depreses the nerves but stimulates

the heart (These observations were drawn from experi-

ments carried out on frogs and, tlierefore, cannot be interpre-

ted in toto in higher an mals) The lethal dose of the Ser

pentme group of alkaloids was found to be the same os that

of the Ajamalme group, viz 0 5 gm per kilogram of frog The

lethal dose for rats was found to be four times higher Sen

& Bose (1931) studied the pharmacological action of the drug

on higher animals, e g , cats They found that the watery ex-

tract of the whole drug when mjectsd mtravenously m am
mals produces no appreciable effect The resins have also

been separately tried but without much effect on the system

exceplmg a shght stimulation of the uterme musculature The

alkaloids isolated by them, however, showed very definite

results. The blood pressure showed a slight fall and the res-

piration was shghtly stimulated The heart muscle was de-

pressed and the plain muscle like that of the small intestines,

uterus etc., was relaxed The drug is not an irritant when
taken by the mouth or when introduced into the system by

hypodermic or intramuscular mjections. Roy (1931) finds

that the reOexes and the sensation of pain are not affected by
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ordinary do«es of the drug, if, however, the dose is large it

produces deep sleep, the reflexes and sensation of pain are

dimm shed and death may result from aspb>'xia due to para-

lysis of the respiratory centre The heart goes on

beating for some time after failure of res-

piration”* Further research work should be called for from

the Dept, of Pharmacology, School of Tropical Medicne,

Calcutta.

Uses.

—

Deeoetum of the root is emploj'ed to increase

uterme contractions and promote expulsion of the foetus.

Juice o/ leaves is instilled into eyes as a

remedy for the opacities of the cornea. Root

used as a remedy for poisonous snake-bites

®od stmgs of insects, it is also a valuable remedy m dysen-

*€ry, painful affections of the bowels, “and recently it has

attained prommenee as a remedy for insomn ia b>’pochoadM

and imtalive conditions of the central nervous sj-stem.

With Anslolochia mdica it is given m cholera m eohe one

J*art of the root with two parts of the root of Holarrbena anli-

dysentenca and three parts of Jalropha curcas is given m
oiillc. In fever the root with Andrographis panicubta, gia-

ger and black salt is used Do-e of the combmed dru^ is

£romlto2toIas «In the UP and Bihar, the drug is fa

large quantities as ‘pcpcl-fcc-daira (iiisamt> spcoac)

commonly used by the pactitioa*rs of the in igeoous ino-

dicine’ « “The drug has been tred by Sen A Bose

of insanity with violent raaniacal symptoms nd m
high blood pressure Doses of 20 to 30 gmms of^
d^cd root twice daily produce not only sedative

•1*0 a reduction of the blood pressurt

*he paUent’s s-nses are restored tbou^ T ^ v, m,vv} ulm
Penod of treatment has to be prolonged In high b

**re without marked atheromatous eh»^
Sen & Bose found the drug very saUs.actory .

* hyperp esis and m scorpion sting.

H3 —About 7 .peoM of RonwolS* mro tmlu.ort^H-*
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2100.

RATO^ALA MADAGASCARIENSIS,

(N.O:--Scitaminaccac).

Eng.—Traveller’s Tree. Often planted in gardecf of

South India.
2101.

REAUIMURIA HYPEUICOIDCS—WHItl

(N.O:—Tamariscineae).

Bom.—Larusah.

Uses:—Used in prungo and itch.

2102.

HEINWARDTIA TRIGY.VA,—Ptincb

(N.O:—Llncac):
Punj —Karkun.

ses Used as a catllc-medicmo.

2103.

EEJIUSATIA VIVIPAKA.—Schott

(N.O:—Aroidcae).

Parts used:-Root.
is a remedy for itch.
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2105

RHAMNUS DAHT PICUS, Lawson.

(NO—RIiamDacc.)c)

Hind—Chandua, Punj—Chetajn Action —Emetic and

purgative Constituents —Oxymethjl anthraqumones, rbam-

nose Used m affections of spleen.2106

RHAItfNUS JUJDBA—Sec Zizyphus jujuba

2107

RHAMNUS PL'RPLREUS, Edgew

(N O—Rhamnaceae),

Batsinjal, Karu, Mimarira, Kinji) is of the

Western Himalayas from Murree to Kumaon Fruit is used

as a purgative

2108

RHAMNUS TRIQUETEK I^wson,

Is another species met with in the Punjib and Western

Himnlayas kaown as Ran<r-a( »ilh properties uses sual-

lar to K mghtu (PintJ -Gardhan, Hutd -Ghaut)

2109

RIIAIVINUS WlClim

W & A ,
of the saiue genus (Bora -Rakturohida. Raktu-

aoar) is found on the highest hills of the Konkim ^ulhnards

Ndgu-at and on the Western Gliats from htahableshwar

s^uftwmi Conshtuents-A erystallme. bitter substane-,

aeid Bark is reputed to ho tonic, astrmgenl and

deobstruent-

2110 BHAPHIDOPHOBA PERTUSA, Schott.

(XO—Araceae;,

fBom-Canesh Kand. Used tmake-blf ^
plon sting {Chopra’s ‘ID oil P 522)
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2111. RIIAZYA STKICTA, Dene.

(N O —^Apocynaccae);

Hmd—Sunwar Punj—Wena, Gandora Sind—Schat
PtisMu—Vargalum Is found m Smd, Salt Range and Pesha-
war. Juice of the leaves is given with nulk to children for
croptions and an m/ujion of them is very useful for sore-
Ihioat low feiers and general dehihty as a good cooling
bitter tonic Leaves contain a large quantity of alkaloids one
of which IS a volatile and has the odour of conme the alkaloid
of hemlock Fruits and leaves are considered efficacious in^ds and eruptions In Afghanistan the root, stems, leave.^d flowers are dried and used in infusion for the treatment

minT^ff 1 “ s'"
rheumatmm, old

J tnt affections and pains of every kind—Duthie m Watt)

2112 RIIEUM ACUIvnNATlffW, Hlc. I & T
(N O —Polygonaccae)

Uses same as R emodr

2113 RllEUlVI EMODI Wall n* • 1 •»» . n
R cnos. r n ’ R officinale, R. acuminatuzn,B spcciforme, R webbianum, R. inm>;crofUaniiinj

R australe.

Pclygonaceae)

rhubarb” ®"®~*Bnialayan rhubarb Indfan

Perse Ger ni, i,
Bevand-chini Fr.—Rhubarb de

chmi Bom'^Mab^A-'G Revanchmi, Kheu-

Tursak Tel—Nattu*
~^^»''wevanda-chinl. Pers.—

Reval<hm.) ar?HnnT Vanyattu Can-
al altdudes of 4 oot) to
Sikkim and Bhutan " Nepal,

or underground stem nt .u ,
“““I® “'a 'Sned rhiromo

pieces of suitable length
verselv into e^«v.* « .

roots are dug up, cut trans-

ed S a toe
" -Wch “e thread-

string, and drfed in the sun or by artilieW-W
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hence it is well fitted for use in simple diarrhoea, but not in
constipation or any affection in which a continuous aperient
action is necessary; it is not fitted for inflanunatory or febrile

cases although it seldom acts as an irritant. Its stimulating
combined with its aperient properties render it valuable in
atonic dyspepsia. Generally speaking it suits in the ailments
of children and aged persons best, "and is very commonly
used. In fact, it is one of the every-day nursery remedies”.*
Combined with ginger, it may be giVen in the form of pill in
cases where the bowels are sluggish. Ordinary dose of the
powder is from 5 to 20 grains. Some persons chew the root,
and to them this is a very good way of taking it. Rhubarb
forms an important ingredient of a large variety of compounds.
Mixed with Grey Powder it is an excellent remedy for irrita-
tion of the bowels, common among children when teething
and in chronic dysentery, duodenal catarrh or catarrh of the
biliary ducts with jaundice and in certain skin diseases. For
^e errors in the diet of diildren or for the diarrhoea set up

^ undigested food, it is best given combined with sodium
blc^bonate or magnesia. “Rhubarb grown in certain parts
of Ass^ Is used mostly by the local people as food and not
as nwdidne’V It communicales a deep tinge to the urine,
which need not cause alarm and misconception. Rhubarb like
sorrel and tomato, should never be eaten by those toko have
o tCTwjcncv to gout, rheumatism, epilepsy or any uric acid
disease, curing to the oxalic acid it contains.

(1). (2), (S) & (4)—Chopra** ©f L” pp. 235 & 235.

2114. RHEUM MOORCROFTIANUM^Royle.
(N.O:—Polygonaceae).

Vernaculars same as for R. emodi.
Uses:—Same, as of R. emodL

2115. RHEuivi NOBILE.—Hk. f & T.
(N.O:—Polygonaceae).

Vernaculars same as for R. emodi.
Uses:-Same as of R. emodL
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2116

RHEUM OrnCINALE,—Baillon

(N O—Poljgonaceae)

Constituents —Chrysophanic acid, rhem, emodin2117

RHEUM PALMATinVL—Linn

(N O —Pol3conaccae)

Ind Borar — and chini

Constituents —Chrjsophanic ncid, tmodin

2118

RHEUM WEBBIANUM—Rojle

(N O—^Poljgonaccae)

Vernaculars same as for R emodi

Uses —Uses are alo same as of R emodi

2119

RraNACANTIIUS CO'>DrUMS, Nces,

(\ O—Acanlhaccnc)

Is a small slirub (5an»—Yulhikapumi JulhikapumL

Hind—Palak juhj Ben—Jui pana. Bom & MoK-—Cala-

kami, Gachknran Tam —Nagamalli Tel & Can—Nega-
xnuli Mol—Purukolli) culu^atcd in many parts of West and

South India and in Cc>lon Uctes and root art os nnUdoles

to bites of poisonous snakes Tbe octne principle U a red

resmous substance named Rfitnocant/im uhlch Is belimed to

be allied to Chrjsophanic end fmnrubc acids. Root poudered

and made into a paste uith lime-juice Is applied with much

benefit in eczema and rms worm, espedaUy that varkty

which Is knou-n os Dfiolnc Itch

2120

RinZOPHORA MANGLF, linn.

(S O —Bhiiophor»ce*e)

Acllon —Aitruiffnl-
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2121 RIDZOPHORA MUCRONATA, Lan*.

(Ben—Bhora, Bom—Kamo, Tam-Upupona) Action-— Constituents —Tannin Used as a euro for
diabetes

2122. RHODODENDRON ANTHOPOGON, D. Don.

(N O —Ericaceae).

TaLsSf“'"“!^"'’'n'
Nora Kash -TaraWsmn;

to BhuL ”,
” alpme Himalayas from Kashnur

Ifketl r'a ="4 stmiulant and theirsmoke is considered useful m some dueases Leaves are ad-ipistered as errhme to produce sneezing '"ITus m one of

and R lepidotumf«h’

2123 RHODODENDRON ARBOREUM, Sra.

Poisono”s
Constituents —Encohn Action—

"™“°“®™“ONBARBATUM,Wan.

s.ancJ'a^dromr’toz^”^ 7L”Ton'’“t"

2125 RHODODENDRON CAMPANULATUM, 1>, DoOi

. O'—Cncaceac).

Himalayas—Suragar
Kumaon.—Chimut

m the Alpine Himalaya t
® Nepal—Cherailu) is found

poisonous to goats
Kashmir to Bhutan heaves are

a medicinal stuff uspf t

* tobacco they are made into

also used m chrome ri!
bemicrania Leaues are

ttoigs and tcood are
syphilis and sciatica. Dried

ond chronic fevers—(w tt"
^ ® medicine in phthjis
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tXZS. RHODODENDRON CINNABARINUM, Hook.

(Nepal.—^Bulu). Constituents:— toxic bitter principle.

Leaves are poisonous to cattle.

2127. RHODODENDRON FALCONERI, Hook,

(Nepal.—Kurlinga), Constituents:—A toxic bitter sub-

stance; a glucoside ericolin. Used as a fish-poison.

2128. RHODODENDRON LEPmOTUM, Wall

(Bhutia.—^Tsalsuma). Uses are similar to R. anthopogon.

2120. RHODODENDRON SETOSUM, Don.

(Bhufia.—Tsallu). Uses are similar to R. anthopogon.

N3:—About 40 species of Rhododendron axe uninvesti-

gated.

2130. RHUS CORIARIA, Linn.

(N.O:—Anacardiaceae).

(Eng.—Sumach. Pers.—Samaka. Amb.—Timtima. Hind.

—Tatrak- Ben.—Sumok. Bom.—Sumak). the fru't of which is

a powerful astringent; also an acid and a styptic, tonic and

duretic. It is useful in dysentery. It checks bilious diarrhoea,

allays vomiting and purging of blood (haemoptysis) and

checks leucorrhoea and diuresis. It is generally used in the

form of potrdcr or extract; dose of the powder is 20 to 30

grains A gargle prepared of fruits is used in catarrhal affec-

tions of the pharynx. Loca'Iy the posfe mixed with charcoal

powder is applied to unhealthy ulcers and suppurating pUes.

•Tte drug is also’ used in conjuncUvities.”—(Chopra).

2131.. RHUS INEIGNIS, Hook.

(Nepal—Khagphulai). Action:—^Vesicant. Used in colic.

RHUS KAKRASINGl—See pbtada mtegrilolia..
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2133.
RHUS ODINA—See Odina wodicr.

2134.

RHUS PARVIFLOBA, Roxb

(H;nd—^Raitung).
2135.

RHUS SEMI-ALATA., Murr.

(Hmd—^Tatn)< Fruit is used m colic

2136 RHUS SUCCEDANEA, Linn
, R acuminata.

See—Pistacia integerrima

(N O—Anacardiaceae)

(CoL Chopra has dealt this drug unaer the latter name).
Sans—Karkatashrmgi Eng —Galls Hmd—Kakra-smgL

Guj. & Mah—Kalcadsmgi Bom—Takada^smgi Kash, & Beiu
Kakrasrmgi Pun)—Sumak Tel—Kukarashmgi Tam—Kok-
kata-shingi

Habitat —Himalayan mountam ranges on the north-west
from Kashmir to Simla

Characters —The galls are hom-like excrescences caused

^ a kmd of insects (aphis) on the leaves, petioles and
troches of Rhus succedanca They are hard, hoUow, thm-
w ed, generally cyLndncal, tapering to either ^.xtrermty.

onstituents —Essential oil 121 per cent, crystalline
ny^ocarbon 3 4 per cent, tannin substances 60 0 per cent-
and gum mastic 5 0 per cent The essential oil is of a pale
gieenis^eUow colour with a turpenlme-hke odour and
taste The specific gravity of the oil is 0 8885 at 15 C The

prmciple obtained is insoluble m water, soluble la
^ organic solvents, is tasteless and has a sharp

t^llln
14G°C. The tannms are of a yellowish crye*

talline appearance ’ »
j ^

^^^mgent, tonic, expectorant, and stimulant

nstrint»pn»°m° ^
taste of powdered galls is very

odour^'*
slightly bitter and they have a terebmthme
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Uses—Gails are useful in cough, phthisis, asthma, fever,
want of appetite, imtabihly of stomach, and condiUons of the
reqjiratory tract Dose is about 20 grams, combmed with de-
mulcents and aromatics It is much used m combination with
other astringents m diarrhoea, as the drug by itself rontam«
a large amount of tannins Followmg are a few useful com-
binations of the drug —(1) Take of Karkatashnngt, root of
Clerodendron siphonanthus, raisms, gmger, long pepper and
Curcuma zedoana equal parts, powder and Tr>»y

. Dose is

about 30 grams with treacle or honey, in dry cough—Chak-
radatta) (2) In catarrhal fever with difficulty of breathing
a powder composed of equal parts of Karkataahnngt, bark of
Myrica sapida and long pepper is recommended m doses of
about a drachm with honey—(Bhavaprakasha) (3) Srtngyedi
Chuma—^Take a Karkatashringt, atts and long pepper, equal
parts, powder and make mto a Imctus with honey, dose is 1
to 5 grams of the powder This is much esteemed as a cough
Imctus for children—(Sarangadhara) Hits is abo useful in

infantile diarrhoea and gastro-mtestmol troubles during

teethmg This was recently tested by Dr Koman, be says—
“This powder was administered to mfants sufTcnng from
diarrhoea resulting from teething and other causes and to in-

fants with bronchial troubles hlony of the htUc ones were
very much benefitted by it —(Indigenous Drugs Report,

Madras) Externally a paste of the galls is recommended as

application m psoriasis Galls ore used m the form of decoc-

tion or lotion as gargle to suppress heamorrhage from gunu,

also used to suppress bleedmg from the nose, discharges from

mucous membranes such os gleet, leueorrhoea etc ‘Hakims
consider galls useful in pulmonary nffections (due to the

presence of a fair amount of essential oil), diarrhoea and

vomiting” Galls are also used as antidote to snake-venom

and scorpion sting

10, (2) * (3)-Chopr»» TI> of I** pp aS2 353.

2137 RHUS ALUCrni, Hook.

(^epfll—Chosi, Hind.—Akona) Juice of leavei h eae^

rodve
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2138. RHYNCIIOCARPA FOETIDA, Sdirad.

(N.O:—Cucurbitaccae).

Tom.—Appakovay. Action:—Demulcent. Used in piles
end asthma.

2139. RIIYNCHOSIA MINIMA, DC.

(N.O:—Papilionaceae),

Grows wUd in Southern India.

2140._EIIYNCHOSPERMUM VETvTICILI^TUM, Edo.

(N.O:—Compositac).

Punj.—Hukmandaz.

2141.

UIBES GEOSSULARIA, Linn.

(N, O:—Saxifrai^aceae).

f’r.-GroseiUe. Ccr.

Dulcb.-Kruisbes; Kruisbe-

Baikimfi *^L
—Amlanch. Kumoon,

of Welt*.™ T ^ ^ ^ mountainous and temperate regions

leaves contain HCN.

(Chonra’s T^*f
making a sauce for mackerel

Bulletin)
° P- 523, and Bombay Govt. Agri: Dept

2142.

RIBES nigrum, Linn.

(N.O;—Saxifrapiceae).

ties are
—Nabar). These and gooseber-

em India. Actio'n°^T^'*'°"^
temperate regions of West-

Essential oil A
’ ami cooling. Constituents:

—

rated in rheumat.s™!? “"'''S'''' “'W *=5’ =“'

remedy for qumey coldT^' J t
liar. A teasnno^' i

“ '* “re-throat have long been fami-

With advantage to children wrth thrusir. White and red cur-
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rants contain similar properties They contain mahc and
citric acids Jelly made from them is excellent in fevers.

Fruit relieves constipation and purfies the blood.

2143 RIBES ORIENT.-\LE, Poir.

(Punj—Nyai phulanch Hind.—Gwaldakh). Action —
Purgative

2144. RDBES KUBRUM, Linn

(Eng—^Red currants, Punj—Dak) Both red and black

currants are natives of noihern Asia. Fresh leaves contam
BCN. Note —Red currants and Black currants must not be
confused with the dried currants of (he shops, which are the

fruits of a kind of grape (Chopra’s “IJD of I ” p 523),

2145. RICINUS COMAILTOS, Lmn.

R. d coccus.

(N O.—Ekipborbiaceac),

Sans—Eranda, Vatari, Gandharva hasthah; Panchan*

gulam Eng—Castor-oJ plant Fr —Ricn Cer—Ricinus;

Cememer VVunderbaum Hind—Endi 5md—Ayninkukri,

Heran Punj—Arand, Brand Arab—Khirva Per*—Bc-
danjir Ben—Verenda, Aranda, Bherenda Sadabhercnda.

Assam—Eri Bom. Cuj—^Divcli Bom i Mak—Erendu

XJnya—Gab CJ*—Grudt Tel—Eramudapu, Amidamu;

Amudam, Enndthailam Tam —Am'nakku ChiKmani,

Amanakkam chedi JiJal—Chtttamajiokku Can*—Haralu;

Audla Sinh —Endaru Bum.—Kesust Malay—Mn:ak-

larah

Habitat—This plant is common and quite wild in the

Jungles in India and is bj far the largest producer It is cul-

tivated throughout India chiefly in the Madras, Bengal and

Bombaj Pre<idcnc es Two vancLes of this plant arc known

— (1) A perennial bushy plant with large fruits and larjT

red seeds which jield about 40 pc of oil, and (2) a much
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smaller annual shrub with small grey (white) seeds having
brown spots and yieldmg 37 per cent of oiL

Parts Used —Oil, leaves, nx)ts and seeds

Chemistry & Constituents —Seeds contam fixed oU 45
pc to 52 p c (yieldmg 40 to 42 per cent of oil in the country
gfiant), soluble in alcohol, proteids 20 pc, starch, mucilage^
sugar and ash 10 p c ' The oil chiefly consists of ricmoleate
01 glycerol, nr tri ncmolem (i e , a mixture of glycerides of
ricinoleic and isoncmoleic acids) with a small quantity of
palmitm and stearin Apart from the oil which is contamed
in the kernels a very toxic substance “Ricm”, an albummoid
poisonous body is present m the seeds, but not present in the
oil to any extent, a viscid oil, the purgative principle (3) Tris-
tearm (3) glyceride of dihydroxj stearic acid Unlike most
tixed oiU, cabtor oil possesses the remarkable property of rnix-

alcohol and glacial acetic acid m all proper-
uons The glycerides of ncmoleic acid CnHs- (OH) COOH
(w

^
a hydroxy acid) are mainly responsible for the pur-

i,
^ Some varieties of castor seeds analysed gave

the following results —=»

^

Moisture Oil

pc pc
297 toB97 3857 to 57 40
2 97 to 6 25 48 63 to 55 43
3 17 to 6 06 43 39 to 57 40
4 24 to 5 20 48 28 to 51 86

Castor (general)

r< (big \aiicty)

tt (small „ )

M (without a^vns)

l>5 tw obtained from the seeds

heat^tVs
When exlmctcd without the aid of

tieaUy odourlest'wi^'' fbtnd^'’'d °u f, im a bland and sbghtly acrid taste

see* with*wattr”^d I"
^ boihng the

process com,,? ^
^ A'nmuna off the oil The hot pressing

tire under fhe n
*" India consists of bummg a slow

The oil IS W hquefics the oil and increases the yield
® by exposure to the sun and is clarified by
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to dysuna “Rtcm" is a powerful poison having* a definite

effect on the coagulation of blood, it has no purgative effect

but produces haemorrhagic inflammation of the gastro-

Intestmal tract even when given subcutaneously.”^ Root-bark
and leaves of this plant have also purgative properties Leaves
are used as galactagogue Seeds are counter-irritant.

Action & Uses in Ayurveda & Siddha—Mathura rasam,
ushna veeryam, vata kapha haram, guru, in colic, svvellmg,
jwaram, swasam, kasam, kustam, amavatham Leaves —in
krlmi, mootrakrichram, rakta piltam Tender Shoots —
gulmam, vasthi soolam, krimi, vriddhi. Fruits —Ushnam,
katurasam, vathaharam, gulmam, soolam, in enlarged liver,

spleen, arsas, udaram Oil -—Purgative, vathakapha, udara
haram—(Therapeutic Notes).

Action & Uses in Unam—Hot 2®, Dry 2* Purgative of
all akhlaths, cures muscular rheumatism, paralysis, tremor,
asthma, cough, colicky pams, carmmative, absorbs Inflamma-
tions, emmenagogue —(Therapeutic Notes)

Uses Castor oil is derived chiefly from the seeds of R.
common s, and from certain allied species like R vindes etc.*
t was used as an ointment and pomatum by the Egyptians a
^ous^d years B C The better and purer quality oil, dear,
odourless and almost colourless and known as cold-drawn
cas or oi

, 1 e , drawn from the small grey seeds by expression
ms ® ° y heat (decoction) is used for medicinal purposes,m considerable quantity all over the world The best oils so
tar for medicinal purposes are said to be the Italian and French
oils prepared b> cold expression The Italian and French oils
are expressed from the seeds after they are decorticated and

° s removed thej, are, thereto e milder in taste as com-
fhe Indian oils” t The oil i*- administered (plain or

mu ion with mucilage) m inflammatoiy condition-, cf thewwe s, m the diauhoca of childhood and often
opium, m simple dnitnoca of

o
, it is also useful in iriitable cnad tion~. of the

debilitated persons and youn^ childicn, after
<Md-bitth to the lymg-in women and before child-birth to
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facilitate delivery m operations for lithotomy, m peritonitis,

dysentery and m inflammatory d sease of the urinary organs.

The usual dose is, for a child, about one tcaspoonful, gradually

increased according to age to two or three tablespoonfuls,

which IS the full dose for an adult It is best given floatmg on

milk, strong coffee or in dry ginger—water or omum water. In

painful affections of the rectum, m piles and to prevent the

patient strainmg at stool, castor oil in small doses is often of

great service to soften the faeces and lubricate the passages.

As a purgative castor oil is recommended to be taken with

cov,’s urine or an infus on of ginger or a decoction of the com-

bination called dasamula— (Chakradatla) In short, castor oil

is one of the cheapest, simplest and most important and useful

puigatives of the Phaimacopoeia, m nil delicate conditions for

children and old peop’e For 'ore nipples, they are smeared

over freelj with it each time the child is removed from the

breast In constipation, it is useful as an enema, two ounces

of castor o I emulsified with a pint of soap suds end wafer often

c mse*- a copious evacuation of the bowels In ca^es where a

foreign hca\ such as a small particle of steel has become im-

bedded in (he eye n few drops of castor oil mstirod between

the lower lid and the eyebnll relieve the pam and irntat on,

Uiough temporarily, so also mio car> if tl cv are invaded by

insects etc It mny be dropped m'o the eye m conjuctivit s and

j«! especially useful for dissolving cotninc, homatropine and

other alkaloids used in eye cases It may be repeated often

until med cal aid is obtained for the removal of the foreign

body In ca'i of anv foreign bod> such as glass in the stomach

castor oil in purgatise di sp«' is useful For Pccncah (maggots

in the nose) castor oil hented lo conc-nlr ilion sniffed into (he

effected nostrils Castor o 1 is much p-aised for Its efficacy In

chren c nrt cular rheumairsn in which it is used in \anous

combinations A compound m-dicnted o 1 uh ch is composed

of 10 parts of ca«tor oil and n waterj paste made of Indian

madder 5, the three mjrobahns flrioftnln) 5 turmeric A, dry

ginger 4 and danthalcd 3 parts all bo l-d fo^dher to thi con-

Kistcn-'c of a thick embrocation end 'Inined is a good appliea-

turn to the abdomen m colic to the back m lumb-'-’o, lo the

Ihijh in sciatica etc The root ol the plant is also useful as
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an ingredient of vaious prescriptions ftn nervous diseases and
rheumatic affections such as lumbago, pleurodynia and sciatica.

In pleurodynia or pain m the sides, ‘decoction of the root is

given with the addition of inipuie '^carbonate of potash—
(Sharangdhara) Dried root is used as a febrifuge . Seeds
freed from impurities and rubbed into a paste, boiled m milk
and water and the decoction is given m lumbago and sciatica —
(Bhavaprakash) Seeds are used a^ countei -irritant m scor-

pion-sting Leaves warmed over a file and applietl to the
breasts of women act as a galactagogue, i p . increase the secre-
tion of milk For this purpose a decoction (1 in 20 to 30) is

also used, the breasts are bathed with it for quarter of an hour
and then the boiled leaves, m the form of a poultice are spread
over them AUo a /Imd extract oi jtuct of the leacc** given
mtemally increases the flow of milk Cattle nre fed with the
leaves with the same object Leaves of castor oil plant and
leaves of Phyllanthus ntruri ground together nnd rubbed into
a bolus of the si7e of a small lime and ndminisicicd in the mor-
nings foi three days consecutively in milk and followed on the
fourth morning by a purgative like Tnent Chumom is a
remedy recommended for catanhal jauiidue he ivcs .ipphed
to the adbamcn promote menstrual di-mhaigc They are ap-
plied to painful joints with much benefit, and also as a guinea-
worm poultice In affections of th'» eves a decoction of the
bark, leaves end root of the plant in goat's milk nnd water is

r«ommended for use as a wash—(Chnkradatta) fA pcmlfice
^the crushed seeds is used to piomote suppuraMonVto-mature
boils and to reduce gouty and rheumatic swelling^

Castor oil cake is used as manure alone, ami its qvmlitj
13 very variable according to the amount of husk left m the
cake In pressing When vvell-decorlicated it gives white ca-tor
c e containing about 6 to 7 per cent of nitrogen Castor cake
conTjot be fed to catt’e as it causes /irst purging and thm death

/ Ml
husk of the capsules aie of no use except for

o{l"p 238 (21 B.m Govt AniDtpt
?8>

(6)-Chopns-IJ) of r p 237-238, (7) P-239 and
»8) Bom Govt Agrj 2ept Bulletin.
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2146 RIVEA ORNATA, Chois.

(N O -—CoDvolmlaceae)

(/ndmn languages & Mah—Phand) is met with m Bengal,

from Assair to Bclgaum and Myso*^ In the Konkon, jtiice is

mode with Borneo Camphor and butter mto an ointment for

pitynasis For piles one tola of juice ^ ith half a tola of Babul
pods and a httle sugar is given in a quarter seer of cow’s milk

every mommg—(Ph Indica)

2147 ROAIERO SANTA>-See Lavandula stoechaa.

2148 ROSA ALBA, IJnn., R indm

(N O—Rosaceae)

(Sans—Sevati f/tnd—GuIchinL Hind. & Ben.~SwH
Culab Eng—Indian White Rose Punj—Cul seat)) are varie*

ties cultivated in India, Flowers ore large, white, pale or

bluish double Floxters ore used ns a cooling medicine In

fevers, also in palpitation of the heart PeteU >)cld the pre-

cious Indian ettar of rose which is cmplo>ed to disguise the

bad odour of certain ointments etc. It b a generaU\e of the

lecretion of semen. Pclab are made Into pvUrand which is •

popular laxati\’e
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2150, ROSA DARIASCENA. MiU. R gallica.

(N,0.*—Rosaceae).

W—Satapatn Eiig —Damask or Persian Rose Hind—
Gulah-ke-phul Ben.-Golap.phul. Gu,.-Gulahnu-phul
Moh-Gulab Bom.—Gul Pers—Guhsurkh rel.—Roia-
puvu Tam—Golappu, Rojappu Mai-Pamuruppu. Can.—
Gulabihuvu Kon—Gulahshavanle.

Habitat —Several species and forms are cultivated m India.E damascena with its red double flowers is the most imporw

E?neT’ tr“n
fl“dens in several places to

engal, Kashmir, the Punjab and chiefly near Patna and
fluanbty of w Id hiU roses grow

Xpm) Himalayas and Kashmlr^-

\olable^<iiW^^l*^~'^'^^*^’
^®'''®'‘'Etids, petals, stamens, ard a

solatile oil (oleum Rosae), otter or Otto of Rose

tartarioTnd“r‘'~'^°i’'“''
“’“'"•'“I fat. resin, malic,

lolat e od e r'' -='>>'=“' “n toomatie

and red co'lourmrmaUer™“

PigcrmrcaTdm^onm'™"™'’

t.on
“f the flowers are employed tor the produo.

!s distillcTm V" »’) °t aoses rII mater

produce a
^ **’°*'®®"t* ’‘“^'^s being reckoned to

c::Hmm^a'?:kh"
"''f

rr lOS v™,r, n ,

" “ estimated at one tola weight

as perfLTby rwTe^ass”

(Chonmr^R ebrt.n,rus preparahonl"-

dr e7r 1
Pttnersllj prepared from

ri dlumr s’ 1

°"”",^" 'abatis much used in lotions

ard a rev
' ® st/mp 's sometimes made,

,

'ttrve named pu-bhand” at ich have mild laxa’ivo

air" 1

" >b o.it or enlarged tonsils;
also fattening to svomcn and old people Petals are cooling and
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astringent and used to rebeve uterine baemorrhages Locally

they are appbed to cure aphthae Confection made up of

gulkhand 5 tolas, anisi seeds 6 mashas (70 grams) and

Sikanjbtn sirka 2 tolas, is recommended for urticaria m Ttb-i-

Unan„ Above is to be divided into two doses Otto is seldom

used medicmally except for perfummg emolbents and medi-

cmal soaps
2151

ROSA GALLICA, Lmn

Hind & Ben—Gulap is the Red or French Rose

whose petals are slightly tonic and astrmgent and useful in

debibty They are used for makmg fhe infusion which is given

m 1 to 2 ounce-doses in the sweats of phthisis and with addi-

tional acid and nitrate of potash m uterme and pulmonary

beamorrhages and used topically as a gargle m throat alfec-

t ons which require an astrmgent apohcation Honey of Roses

is oLo prepared from the leaves or fic«h buds of this speaes

which mixed with borax, is a good appbcation for the mouth

m aphthae or thrush Officmal m Pharmacopoeias of Europe

and India

2152

ROSA MOSCHATA, Mill , or B pubcscens or

R glandubfera

(5ans—Kubjaka Eny —Musk scented Rose Hmd—
Kuiai Ben—Kuja Fr—Rosier Musque Ger —Bisamrose)

IS a shrub and a variety mdigenous to north western India and

cUtivated for the production of attar It is aphrodisiac and

beneficial m bilious affections and bur-'ing of the skin. Root

called Rajatartni is beneficial m eye diseases

2153

ROSCOEA PURPUREA, Royle.

(N O—Sataminaceae)

Used in veterinary medicme
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2154 ROSEBAY:—

“This lb not the sweet scented oleander Rosebay grows
m some valley of Mt Everest In med cine, it was introduced
long ago and is known as the beautiful Siberian rose. Dned
leaves and /loiaer-tuds are used in medicine It contains
Andromcdotoxin which lesembles aconitina It is anti
iheumatic and ib a highly reputed icmedy for gout and rheu-
1 atism and m neuialgia of the extremities Chrome affections
of the testes as oichitis and hydrocele have also been cured
by it It lb also useful in constipation, where the stools are
liKJSc but icquue much presbure for iheir expulsion Regard-
ing Its action on Filanasis, it helps where antimony fails, and
it should be at least an adjunct to antimony treatment, if i*

cannot displace antimony m the Ircafnicnt of Filariasis As an
at cessory method, a neem steam bath or a steam-bath seems to
me. very piomismg as well ‘ A icmaikable cure of filariasu*
has been bi^ought to notice by a letter fiom Mr G A Vaidya

u Ibe neem steam-bath
^ter Ihe best mod,eel treatment The paUent has remained
free the dtseaic tor 30 years, as reported”— (Dr Ashu
tosh Paul, Medical Practitioner, Pun),

215! ROSOIARINUS OFFICINALIS, Lmn
(N O—Labiatae^

Hind—Rusman
lent

Action —Oil is carminative and stunu-

2150 BOTALA LEPTOPETALA. Koehne
(N O —Lyihraceac)

Is common on the E-nst Coast of India

Is

2157 BOTALA VEBTICILLABIS, Lmn
qmteeommon on the East Coast of M.a
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215S ROTTLERA AURANHACA; K afficuis; R moUis,

R. tinclona~Sce Mollotus phiiltpincmis

2159. ROTTLERA INDICA & It IIOOPEKIANA-

Sco Trcwia nuiLflorn

2100. ROUHEA SANTALOIDES, \V A A

(N O—Conoraccae)

(Rom—Vardara Malt —Waken f'ent —IInlc'Ji.-jl iballv

Sinh —Kinndi-uel) Root is ii<ed as a bitter tonic m rheu

inatjsin, scurv.\, diabetes and pulmonary complaints It is br

Loved to promote the growth of a foetus m iilero, the divoloj

ment of which has been arTCslect Root is used also ns nn

nheralivo and tonic for the s-imc purposes as sarsapiiiJh in

syphilis etc FxtcmalK it applied to ulcers and niher sjnu

diseases

2J6J. BOYLEA ELECAKS, Wall

(N O —Labialac)

//iiid—Patkami, Pu«»—Kauri Action —Biller and

febrifuge

2162. RUBIA CORDIFOUA, Linn

B. manljslila; B aecuada

0>-BabUceae).
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Momtams, Eastern and Western Ghats trom Bombay south-

I'tt

"Baric and leaves eontam tannin 10 p c.
fn„t contains mahe and cine acids, pectin and albumen.

.ril
™"’™“8oBiie, abortifacicnt. Bark

* mmi-ii
considered astringent Leaves are a powerful

iniinii.igogue and aboiliracient.

*' 'o

nuit r' '11 Kood for diarrhoea

liiiitiouofthildmn alM ford''' ‘T“'^
N aucs f I m 7n

’
*

.

^ <*y*«ntcry as powder. Decoction of

the bark in halt tcacupt.,1 is good for dials hoea

21I<7 Kunus WAIXICim

die Nort‘Lwc?t'’o'r°Mla'l5lsnbe'^ a
It ts c<Kiltnu m nil ffsts

u fr.ngjani .md sub-acid

beltci than any Trull
It IS not liable to acetmt* r

’ S‘»awberry. Eaten alone

'icm, jaiii « one ol the men wh"l~'°" r""’
‘•1 ra«!pl>eriy leaves is a m.n ,

ol preserve-; J«/ic«on

drsenlci-j, cholera intantiim o’'
bowels,

"Y 1;-'""»"1"'EC from ston,ach''cl7'“"R’“T'"""- “fvolatile oil, Mienr oecfir, ,
^"spberry contains a

flouring mattci.-aome mirars.ltIT

“">

21(18 RUCLLIA PROSTRATA, Poir
(N O;—Acanlhoccac)

- BO—I'--

ts.jr ^"^WICOEA, Rexb.
(Santhal.->ChauUa) ttv-i t t

'

icnal idrcctions._(Cbar-. T.D oTt-tri)!"’”'*’
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Mo^mains, Eastern and Western Ghats fi-om Bombay south-

Constituents Barfc and leaves •’ontain tannin 10 p c.
*>..( contains mahe and «tnc acids, pectin and albumen.

Aclmn —Aslnnccnl, emmenagoguo, abortifneicnt. Bark
wnsidcrcd astringent. Leaves are a powerful

- ininL.n.igosue and nbortifacient.

i niil ,

' /"•« .IIP nil Rood for dmrrhoea.

luM »="'ed.v for the norlurn.d mic-

I'OVM (I m Uecoctimol

ti at of tlir. 1 I
20) in doses of n toacupful and« o' tKo InnrK m half fencuptul .s RcK,d for d.nnhooa

21C7 nuRiis WAu.icnn

'be North
fifows wild in Britain; oL-o giOws in

"'«>> '•oltnr than Vn
conditions. When fre.h it nllnyi.

't U not lnhl/» I

' ^ voawberry. Eaton alone

one
fermentation m thi^toma.h. Basp-

"I raspberry leaves l7
of presen-es. /n/iijiott

•l••senlcr\. choloM
” for severe Insily of bowels,

•'X- liari„„rrl,„„ tram"','""
’’“"'"'Cr ixmplaiiil.s tind pas-

'oLHiIe oil suetr r, *i
Raspberry contains a

•olourino nnti. r
' malic acid-s, mineral and

'r. some mmeral sails and water.

®>cs nUELUA rnoSTRATA, Polr.
(N O;—Aeanthaccac)

and »xd in Ronorrhoe*.—t-- of I." p. 524 ,

renal afTfrttrms-.rr* ^ ^cnorrhoca, syphilis add
'OICIIT.. n.n. of. L- p, 524).
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den lands at any time of the year, m Bombay Presidency.
Constituents —The fresh vegetable contains 92 00 pc moi**
ture, and the dried material contains Ether extract 4 62 p
Albununoids 16 27 pc (contg Nitrogen 262 pc), soluble

carbo-hydrates 57 86 p c , woody fibre 10 50 p c
, and Ash 10 75

p c (cont’g sand 0 75 p c ) respectively Action —Stomachic,
d uretic, astrmgent Uses—Leaves and tender stems are used
as vegetable They have a pleasant sour taste Ckvka is used
bke sorrel and much esteemed for its medicmal properties.

Juice allays pam of toothache, checks nausea and promotes

appetite The plant is an antidote to scorpion sLtngs and
roasted seeds are prescribed for dysentery, also used in snake*

bite —(Chopra s “I D of L' p 524, and Bom Govt Agri

Dept BuUetm)

2177

RUNGIA PARVIFIX)BA, Nee*.

<N0—Acanthaeeae)

(Sans—Pindi Tam. Punaka pundu) Z/esves are cool-

ing, aperient and febrifuge (Chopra s ' IJ? of I ” p 524)

2178

RUNGIA KEPENS, Nee^

(Tam-Kodagasaleh) Action —Diuretic and vermifuf*,

^van in snake-bite (Chopra's IJ5 of 1” p 524)

2179

RUTA GRAVEOLENS Linn,

R angwstifoUa (N O..—Rulaceoe)
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2172

RUMEX DENTATUS, Lmn

(Sans—Changei i Kind—^Ainb3\ ''ti, Amrule) Action

Antiscorbutic
2173

RUMEX MARITIMUS, Lmn

or R acutus R ncpalcRsts

(NO—Poiygonaccae)

(Hmd—JangU palak Jal pain i Bcii—Bunpalvmg

Bonpalang Punj —Bijband IChalti tan Hulaobul) is found

Erowing m marshes in Assam Sylho*, Cachir and Bengal

Plont has cooling properties leaves i re ’ipplted to bums and

jreds are sold as bijband of the bazaars "^nd as an aphrodisiac—
(Atkmson) Tuberous roots of R nepalensis variety, which

ero\\s abundantly m India arc used as i substitute for rhubarb

end are sold under the name of Reum dchtni in the bazars of

Bengal they are given m constipation m doses of 10 to 20

grains as they have purgative properties similai to rhubrb—
(Irvme) The three substances crystoUine constituents of R
nepalensis are —Rumicm Nepalm and Nepodin In these

Kepelin greatly preponderates Rumicm is chrysophanic acid

2174

RUMEX NEPALENSIS, Spreng

Roots are purgative and are a substitute for rhubarb

2175

RUMEX SCUTATUS Linn

San*—Changeri Ben—Amrula Hind—Ambavali tr
—Oseille rond Ger—Schildblaltriger Ampfer) is a species

found in the tropics whose succulent acidulous leave*, which
contain potassium binoxalatc are eaten fresh or its pro'^d
juice Is drunk as an antiscorbutic-— (Chakraverlhy)

217G RUMEX AOSICARIUS, Lmn.

SccR enspus

(San*-^j.ukn Eng—^Bl^dde^•dock Ben Hind «Sf 'loh
—Chuka Tenu—-Shikkan 1 irai) is a species grown
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hysteria and in flatulent colic administered by the mouth or

as enema. It is found useful in infantile convulsions and also

bronchitis and pneumonia as a vermifuge. Leaves are made

into a bundle and hung round children’s neck in cases of

worms. Leaves dried and burnt are used as fumigation in

cases of catarrh and cough m children. Fresh leaves bruised

and mixed with brandy are used as an external application

in the first stages of paralyris. Powdered and combined with

aromatics, dned leaves are given as a remedy for dyspepsia,

By distillation with water the fresh herb yields a small quan-

tity of volatile otl. It is a valuable resolvent, diuretic and

cmmenagogue. It is found to be a powerful anaphrodisiac

and abortifacient to pregnant women. Externally it acts as

rubefacient. Pure oil of rue consists of 90 p.c. of metl^l"

nonylkctone. Oil of rue acts as a vermicide; it is ineffective

for the removal of ascarides. But the jtticc of rue is given

to children as a remedy for worms, as rue is commonly re-

C&rded as anthelmintic. Oil is the best form of internal ad-

mmistration, but rue tea is a popular remedy. Dose of the

powdered leaves is from 10 to 20 grs. Fresh Icovcs are more

active and their expressed juice may be given in i drachm

doses. Dose of the oil is from 1 to 5 minims rubbed up with

sugar and water; of the confection, 20 to 60 grains; of the

tincture from i to 1 dradinu The drug is also used in scor^

pion sting

2180. SACCllARTJM ARUNDINACEUM, Betz.

(N.O:—Gromineae)

Punj *—Sarkanda; Ben.—Tcng; Tam.—Adava. (Chopra s

*7D. of 1.” p, 524).

2181. SACCllARUM CltlARE, Anders. .

(Sans. & Tam.—Gundra, Hind—Ramsar. Ben. & Bon**“
Sar). Action:—Refrigerant and aphrodisiac. Useful in dy-

•entcry, dj-suria and boils. N B:—This drug is officinal in the

Punjab. (Chopra’s "ID. of t” p, 524).
' ‘
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2182 SACCHARUM OFFlCINARinvi, Linn.

(N 0—Gnunmcae)

Sans-Ikshu, Rasalah Enj-Sugar^e Fr-C^a a

Sucre Ger—Achles Zuckcrrohr Hind—Gama Sind

JCamand Bcn-Uukh, Kajali, Ak Punj^h^ir aurkh

Horn & Mak—Uus Guj—Shcrdi Te!—Cheniku Tam.

Karumbu Mai—Karimbu Can—Kabbu

Habitat -Extenaivcly cultivated Uircughout India in

several varieties

Parts Used -Juice from sugarcane and a crystallircd

sugar obtained from the juicc

Variebes—These are numerous m India The foUoviing

iro the nrmcipal ones m Bombay P^osidency - 1 W
tpale yeUow) (2) Kabirya (stnpe), <3)

Y'"
low) Kavangiri or Kala K.lbari (thick red cane) (5)

Kmdya (6) Wansi -(Bombay Govt Agri Dept BuUeto)

4 4 - contains saccharine matter (cane

-siiga" m;;^lage' rosm. fat, albumen, -c ^a^n
“ii >14 .« found in sugarcane, It is n s^hite crystal

S'S'^UW- •"

ammonia Ca-oxalatc

A 4 TJ«4^orvnti\e demulcent antiseptic, cooUng
Action

Sucarcane increases the solubility of
anaUve and diure c

Lmem water “ ,K,a is necessary to beallh,
bence '“S'w °r

tmacintion Sugar Is auJA:4lc,
absence of it leads to rap

demulcent and
luid diuretic Vln.*u-

rnmTterappeUte promotes digestion and «-=Ses^
b ^^rr.ero"r"-(i)Tkr«t^

r ^ It can be drawn out In threads (3) Cool (crude

^*
1

**^^
dowm to a thick ronsisteni^ * moUsaaa" or

i^^t'rme^U.robU po^l^^ U-

Z!s!t:i,:.lal« which isdraloedog and sold M.dmdiK* pro-
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duct “If sugarcane juice is allowed to^verboil it cannot mak"

tlie gul, it remains the boiled juice of sugarcane which is

called “fcafcui” in Marathi—(Bom Govt Agri Dept Bulletin)

When the better qualities of gool have been more or less com-

pletely dramed of molasses they constitute the (4) coarse brown

sugar known as ‘ country” sugar which consists of a soft,

iroist, partly crystalline ma' From this coarser description

cf gool the crystalline forms of white sugar known as (5)

Sarkara m Sanskrit and Chmt or Safcd Sukkor in Hindi are

directly prepared Double refined and crystallized sugar,

called (6) misn or khand, is also prepared m several forms

including kusa mwn, sugar candy (Silopola m Sanskrit)

Other preparat ons of sugar cane are (7) Motsyandifca which
Is made by boilng the juice down to a solid consistence, but

which still exudes a Utile fluid on drawmg, (8) gaudy or fer-

mented liquor obtained from treacle, and (9) stdhv or fer-

mented Lquor obtamed from sugar-cane juice Properties of

of these preparat ons aie mostly those of sugar Syrup which
i& a BP preparation of sugar contains 5$ parts of sugar m
every 70 parts of syrup It is prepared by addmg 5 lbs of

refined sugar to 40 ounces of boiling distilled water and heat-
uig until dissolved and adding more boilmg distilled w ater so

that the product weighs 7i lbs , and sp gr of 1 330

Uses—The thin, tender portion of the stem is largely
consumed raw as sweetmeat, bemg simply chewed Young
growing part of sugar>cane can be eaten with advantage by
patients ailing from fistula m ano, when there is no fever
Sugar cane juice freely drunk or gool with a little of dry ginger
rubbed Into it, and taken relieves hiccup Sugar-candy mixed

curds Is a nice drink to rebeve the heaty sensation in the
body For spermatorrhoea a mixture of sugar-erndj and
^rax (1 dr to every tola of the sugar candy) is taken daily
for seven days Sugar-candy dissolved In water and given
for drinking slops purgation Sugar Is considered useful in
heat, dcbrlum and disorders of the “bile” and “wmd ’ (pitta
and vala) Sugar is used in catarrhs as a vehicle to nauseous
n ediclnes, to preserve foods etc , it protects active Ingredients
from fermentation and certain Iron preparations from oxida
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sore eyes, etc ) a solution of sugar {1 m 3 of water) dropped

mto the eye every hour or so affords relief and if applied early

cuts short the disease at oni^ At bedtime, in these cases, it

IS good to apply to the eyelashes a hule sweet oil or grease,

and m the xnommg to wash the eyes carefully with hot milk

and water The solution is also useful for removing small

foreign substances from the eye Diluted vmegar (1 in 5

parts of water) is given m lead colic after a free purge *'In

nervous headaUie, famlness, tendency to drowsiness m sore

throat, and commencing cold, its fumes are snuffed mto the

nose In haematuna it is very useful when locally applied|to

the pubes In local inflammatory pams as from scorpion

bites, bees or gnats, m irritation produced by Chunn, its local

appbcalion gives relief It relieves mammary abscesses A
mixture of one part of vmegar, one part of Eau de Cologne,

and two parts of water, is very often ,*)phed to the chest of

consumptive patients to check profuse sweats As a deter-

gent or antiseptic it is sprmkied round the sick bed for dism-

fectmg the room Prof. Tnlbert, of the Pasteur Institute of

Fans, says that the bummg of sugar develops formic acid,

which IS an excellent antiseptic He believes it to be n very

practical and e.'fective mode of cleansing sick room It is a

good thmg to bum a little sugar m a sick room, especially if

the patient has been ill for a long tune and the means of ad-

mittmg ventilation and sunlight have been limited—(Colum-
bus Medical Journal) Regardmg the use of sugar, especially

internally. Dr M L Kundu, Civil Surgeon, Burma, has re-

cently discovered from laboratory experiments as well es

from long experience as a Medical Practitioner, that the use
of unboiled sugar Is dangerous to health He calls attention

to the fact that “from the tune it is manufactured right up to

the time that it reaches our cups of tea or coSee, it has been
contaimnated by every insect pest and specially the flies which
are the most dangerous of all the msect earners” He has
made cultures from sugar obtamed from grocer’s shop and has
been able to grow numbers of organisms of coli group from
apparently harmless looking stuff He has grown a profuse

culture of a bacilli very much like Shlg^s though it was not

Identifled as such. He states that all the bacilHiy dysenteries ,
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of our country are not Shigas or Fexner’s but are of different

vaneties He has "come across cases of virulent dysentery in
epidemic form m very well-appomted (ventilated’) houses
lived m by educated and monied people, who are naturally

very clean in their habits and food” where every article of
food, receptacles, plates, water supply etc

, were scrupulously

exammed and found quite pure and satisfactory. He, there-

fore, concludes that unboiled sugar was the sole source of
mischief He says that even putting sugar m boilmg water
IS not safe, as it (boiling water) cannot kill all the germs. Be
advises that precaution should be taken in every household

of never takmg sugar unless it is boiled, in order that the

chance of bowel complamts, especially m times of epidemics

of diarrhoea, dysentery or cholera, may be appreciably dimi-

nished “The green tops of the cane are fed to cattle”—
(Bombay Govt Dept Agri Bulletin)

2183 SACCHARCrai PROCERVM

(Urdu Sarkanda) is a species the roots of which are

used m decoction for the suppression of urine and m urinary

di^ascs

218*4. SACCflARUM SARA; S. arundinaccinn;

S dliare.

(H O'—GramioeBe)

(Sans—Gundrn, Tdanaka Enp—Pm Reed Grass

JihuL—Kanra, Ramsar. Pun)—Garba gandn, Karkana,

Palawar Ben—Sara TeL—Bellu-ponlk) ^Indigenous to

North-West India It w refrigerant and nphrodtsne If used

dally it prolongs longevity It b benencial in cl>scnteiy,

strangury, boiU, eye diseases etc Root is ofTicnl in the

Punjab It is burnt near women after deln cry .ind near bums

and scalds so thit its smoke may come in contact t ith them,

as it has a bcnendal effect on them
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2185.
SACCHAUUM EPONTANEXJM

(Sons. & Hind.—^Kasa. Ben.—Chhote-kase. Eng.—
Thatch grass) is a species found in Bengal and its is used

as a galactagogue and diuretic. *Tt is sweet in taste, refri-

gerant and alleviative of bile, burning of the skin and phthi-

ris”.— (N. N. Sen Gupta).2186.

SACCOLABIUM PAPILLOSUM—LindL
(N. O:—Orchideae)

This is a plant allied to sarsaparilla and grows largely In

India- Bom.—Nakuli. .Tam.—^Rasna.

Constituents:—Alkaloid, bitter resin. Action:—^Bitter,

tonic. Uses:—Used in rheumatism.
2187.

SACCOLABIUM PRAEMOItSUM Hook.

S. Wightianum

See.—S. papillosum

Uses:—Uses are similar to S. papillosum.

2188.

SAGITTARIA SAGITTIFOLIA.—^Villd.
(N. O:—Alismaccac)

Uses:—Used to mduce flow of lochia, in retenUon of jdo-
centa and m skin diseases.

2183. SAGUCKUS RUIIPIin.—Roxb.
{N.O:—Palmcae)

Parts used.—Fruits. Action;—Fruits are anticoagulant.

2190. SAGUS LAEVUF^—Sec Metroxjlon rumpha

..ol,
'“’'!>"“3'’--Saeo) is the tree from tht

o u 1C the starchy food is obtained. It is obtained from
^evera o cr species of palms and cycads. It is an excellent
lood for mvabds when completely softened by bo'dlng.

'
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2191 SALACIA OBLONGA, WaU

(N O—Celastraceae)

(Tam,—^Ponkoranti) Root-bark is used m gonorrhoea,

rheumatism and skm diseases—(Chopra’s ‘ID of I ” p 524)

2192 SALACIA RETICULATA, Wight

(Sans—Ekanayakam, Tam.—^Koranti) Root bark is

used m gonorrhoea, rheumatism and skm diseases—(Chopra’s

I D of I” p 524)

2193 SAUX ACMOPnYLLA—Boiss

(N O—Sahcaceae)

Bom —Budha Punj —Bada Paris used —Bark

Action —Bark is a febrifuge

2194 SALIX ALBA Lmn

Punj —Bis Kash —Vuir

Constituents —Glueoside

Action —Antiseptic antipj retie antioenodic

2195 SALIX BABYLOVICA —Lmn

Aepnl —^Tissi Kash —Guir

Constituents —Salicme

Action —Anthelmintic, antiseptic tonic

219G S VLTV CAPBEA Linn

(NO —Salicaccoe)

Eng—Sallow Willow bnrl Iltnd «S. Pi nj—Bod mushk

Indtan langnngcs —(flowers) Bedmushk Bcdmishee

PusJifu—Khwagawala Arab—Khilaf Pers—Bedc-mushk)

IS a species of willow cuUwatcd in Persia Kaslimir, N WJ*

ProNince and the Pimjab Fr''gr'int flo\ ers on distillation

\ieH an essential oil or oitar and a perfumed water (ma-eZ
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khtlcf) which IS much used m Ncalhern India, chiefly by

Persians and m Western India by Parsis

Constituents— Bark contains between 4 &. 10 per cent

tannic acid (sometimes 8 to 12% tannin) besides wax, fat &
gum, and crystallme glucoside from 2 to 7%, sahem or sal»>

cme^(Dr Wasicky) Salicine splits up mto saligemn and

sugar xmder the influence of the salivary ferments, the former

partly changmg into salicylic acid—JDr Kobert)' Leaver

of this and several other Indian willows are occasionally co-

vered with a syrup exudation whidi dries up m thm, white

flakes to a sugar or manna.

Action— Cardiac tome Bark and decoction of leaver

are febrifuge Decoction of bark and stem u. astringent”"

Sahem is used as a tome and antirheumatic The drug is also

regarded as stimulant and aromatic

Uses —Bark of S caprea or Cortex sahcis is used os a

febrifuge Oil is distilled from the leaves Salicm is used

With benefit in influenza Decoction of bark and stem is used

as astringent apphcation m piles "Decoction of bark is used

for rataplasms against obstmate dermatopathies and ulctre—
(Drs. Bentley & Trimen)) Cortex salicis, represents

salicyl preparation created by nature herself and to which
the biological physician should without doubt give the prefer

ence over the chemical product, especially smee the bark,

through its contents of tannic acid, has the advantage of bemg
non Imtnnt to the mucous membranes, m contra distmction
to the chemical ’ * Salix bark (n illow bark) is a good subs
titute for Cinchona bark.”* "An oil distilled from the leaver

is used for making perfumed waters and as a tome and aphro
djsiac.”* Nocturnal emissions so often seen m young person-s

suffering from spermatorrhoea yield remarkably to liquid

eatraet of S iix nigra, 20 mmims of the drug diluted with one
ounce of water gi\ct> half an hour before going to bed
All sources of scrttcl irritation should be removed

(I) & (3)—D- l»al JIaeW (2) & (4)—Chop-n » “5 D ot 1
P tS)—p 5j3.
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bark is used as a vesicant —(Dymock) Lcores resemble the

lanceolate senna and are purgative—(Honnigberger) Thev
are made mto a decoction and given as a purgative to horses—
(Watt) Fruit is sweet m taste and has aphrodisiac proper-
ties Fruits eaten singly cause tingling and small ulcers m
the mouth “Used in enlarged spleen, rheumatism, low
fevers and snake-bile”—(Chopra)

2203 SALVADORA PERSICA, Linn
, S wghtxana

(Sans & Mail—^Pilu Eng—Tooth Brush Tree Ft—
Salvadore de Persa Ger—Persische Salvadorc Htnd &
Ben—Chhota pilu Pers—Darakht-i-mTswak Bom—^Pilva

Kakham, Pilvu Sind—^Khabhar Tcl—Varagogu Tam—
Ughaiputtai Can—Goni-mara) found in the arid tracts of

Smd, m the Punjab and m North-Western India and Persi i

Root bark contains resin, colouring matter and traces of on
alkaloid called “Salvadonne*

, trirocthylamme and ash con
taming a large amount of chlorme Fruit contams a largo
amount of sugar, fat, colourmg matter and an alkaloid Seeds
contam a white fat and yeUow colouring matter Oil-cake
from the seed contams nitrogen 4 8% potash 2 and phos-
phoric anhydride 1 05% Pieces of the root are used as tooth
brushes Bark is also used as a tooth brush to strengthen the
gums

Fresh Toot-hark, bruised and applied to the skm acts as
stimulant m some cases it acts as vesicant and raises blisters
Bark in decoction is useful m low fever and as a stimulant
and tonic in amenorrhoea dose is half a tea cupful twice daily
i^/ioots and leaves are antidote to poisons of all sorts Juice
0 t e leaves is given m scurvy Decoction of leaves is used
in asthma cough etc Leaves heated and tied up in thin
cotton cloth are applied m rheumatism A poultice of the
leaves IS a useful application to painful tumours, piles etc
Flowers yield an oil which is stimulant and laxative and
beneficial m wmd phlegm, worms, leprosy, gonorrhoea and
headaches’—(N N Sen Gupta) It is applied to pamful
rheumatic affections Fruits (small red hemes) have a
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strong aromatic smell and ore eaten; they are dc*^bed ax dc*

cbstruenl, carminative, blhonlnpllc, alterative, pursativo and

diuretic, they arc adminiitercd m snake bites and as an anti-

dote to poisons, both in the fresh and m the dned statc^-

bmed with borax They are useful in enlarged spleen, rheu-

matism, tumours and lithlasts

2204 SAL\1A AEGVTTIACA. Unn.

Var Pumllla.

(N.O —Labbtac)

fPuni-Tukhin malanga) » found in the Punjab p^i

and hills from Delhi westward and SlntL Ser^ are ta

diarrhoea, gonorrhoea i heaniorihoid.s (SIcaart). In Mexico

and some parts of the United States a drink Is "de 'rem Ow

reeds of several of these Silsu. It assuages thlnt ^nd Ini-

proves the taste of «atcr It Is insa liable as a demulcent In

aises of gastro-intcstinal disorders Uke llix-seed, a id

the seed placed In the c> e for™ a

a foreign body 7;^,,7r^Tf tdra^^Xle!.' "f B^a'

nla. Ihe seeds are collected, sosstirf and ^und

with water and enough sugar to .nil the taOe It des^

, , , mudL-unnous num Hm« lh«

^jTlv u^as a food. Ihe taste 1. like that of l-n-

^^.1 oile soon acoulres fondness for It and e«s It In

^ss^ot a luxury It >«
notritlosi.
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220S. SALVIA MOORCEOFTIANA, Wall.

(Punj.—^Kallijarri). Seeds are emetic. Roots ore xised

in cough. Seeds are xised in haemorrhoids.

2207. SALVIA OFFICINALIS.,—linn.

(N.O:—Labiatae)

Eng^—Sage; common sage; Garden-sage; Red-sage.
Ihnd;—Salbia-sefakuss. Habitat:—Grown in some Indian
gardens. Parts Used:—Fresh leaves. Constituents:—Essen-
tial oiL

Action:—Dr. BaimaKofF describes the effect s d
sage as an antihidrotic as distinctly favourable. Tlie secre-
tion-chocking action is no doubt ascribable to the content of
ethereal oil with its 1—21% of thujonc and thnt of tannin
(Dr. Poulsson). The oil may, however, also cause epileptic
scliurcs. (Dr. Kobort), Its occasional popular use as an
abortifacicnt is probably likewise based on the activity of the
oil. (Dr Kobort). Intravenous injection of sage extract in-
creases the secretion of bile. (Dr. Chabiol). Freshly tonic,
astringent aromatic.

Uses’ According to the ancients, salvia procured immor-'
tality. relieved fatigue, and preserved the teeth. In Europe
it was used In alpine regions and formerly also by the visitors
to ar s ad against the innucncc of the mineral spring watere.
It was given to Improve the general condition as a whole
Salvia has always been a greatly esteemed medicinal herb in
view of Its multifarious curafve effects. It is praised by Hip-
P<^tes, Paracelsus, St, HUdegarde & by the ‘'Fathers of
uo Jiny of the Middle Ages, Lonicerus, Bock, Ma;tluolus and
«. ers. These authors.dercriha it os relieving cough, as o
diuretic promote of menstruation, as a blood-purifying, blood-

agent; a remedy of sequels to catarrhs,
tspr<dnUy of the throat and pharynx; against festering ulcers
ml os preservative of the teeth. Dr. Oslander and Dr. Hufe-

have nlw made much use of Salvia. According to I>r.
»chuU Uie leaves has-e born used In popular medicine In
angina, aphthae, menrtniaUon disorderr, fluor albu*, ten-
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deucy to habitual aborlion. cyatitia, dironic liver aud Wdney

diaeaaes and for checking the secreUon of the manunaiy gtofc

Dr. Schulz hhnaelf gave aage againal night-awcala in phlhiaia,

achieving reaulla on a par with thoao produced by atropine

Intravenoua mjection of aage extract ia given agaiMt

exhausting attacks of perspiration, tickling coughs, e^j^y
in tuberculosis, labDity of the sympathetic sweat gland

innervation in vegelatively stigmatised indiv.duab suffering

from attacks of perspiration on ‘h' '“'^“‘.'’5“!'°'’:

relapsing stomatitis aphthosa (Dr. Hem.gkes); habitual

abortion (the treatment must be continued for some time), and

during night sweats during convaleseenee from serious

infectious diseases. (Dr. Madaus).

2208. SALVIA PLEBEIA, K. Br. S. biachiata.

riJens—Shati. Ben,—Kokaburadi; Bhui-tulsl. Sind,—

Kinro. Punj.-Sumandarsaka; SalK Gui.-Kimm^kas;

Bijabuda. Bon..-Kammar.kas

Itituri maniai. Tel.-Kachoralu; KiehUi-baddalu. Mel,-

Pulam-kizhanma. Con.-Kachora. Pers..^advar. Biirm.-

am. r^;«-Chin-khing-kal) xs found throurhout

Sc ptos a^d^cendhig the hlils to 5,000 feet. Seed.
India^ P gum, fibre AA7*’ end «sb

S^rNo ioid. Seeds’ are demulcent and nutrlUve.

XSo 'uXr™'ot”kaph.’-haram.-D.erepeu„c Notes,.

A.oi„o A- Uses in Unanl.—Hot 3". Dry 3% refrigerant, for

Uver tain and heart, wiUpolson, pUes, palpltaUon, diuretic

and abortlve.-(Ther.peutlc Notes).

^ecds are used In gonorrhoea and menorThagla,

nnd diShoea: aiso given to prr^te se^al Puwers^d u«.

M in leucorrho.., «Tn!nJ •'••k"™ h.«norrhorfA

22M. salvia PUMILA. Booth.

Use. same as S. plebela.
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2210.

SALVL\ SPDfOSA, Unn.

(Punj.—Kanocha). The triangular seeds of this {ilant arc
available in the Punjab bazars. Seeds soaked in water form
a thick mucilaginous drink much used- in gonorrhoea and
urethritis.—(Chopra’s 'T.D. of I.” p. 593).

2211.

SAMADERA INDICA, Gaertn., S. pcntapetala.

(N.O;—Sitnaroubaceae).

(Eng.—Neepa-bark. Mnl.—Karinghola. Tom.—Niepa
nrm. Kathai. Sink.—Samadara) is indigenous to Western

Peninsula throughout the South Konkan and Malabar, moist
low country Md Ceylon. Its consUtuenIs are a fixed oil, a

I r p ciple glucoslde “Samaderin** also called quassin
is bitter, is used as a febrifuge In fevers. Oil ex-

appUcationm tMumaUsm. Bruised ieeuce are extemaUy applied in ety-
si^las. Seeds are worn round the neck as a preventive ofnstW and chest affections. Infusion of the toood is also^en as a general tonic.-(Rheede and Drury). Infusion of

flues Is a good insecticide and destructive to white ants.

—

tfrimen). Infusion of the wood is Uiken ns a general tonic,
as a substitute for Quassia.

2212.

SAMADERA LUCIDA, Walk
(Bunn. ^Kathay). Uses same as S. indica.

2212. SAMBUCUSEBULUS-linn,
—Capriloliacenc)

««d:-Roots. Action:-Roote

tial oJ
glucoside, essen-

are used in dropsy. ‘
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2214 SAMBUCUS NIGRA., Linn

(N 0 —Capnfoliaceae)

Eng—Elder tree Parts used —^Fresh leaves, fresh

flowers, inner bark, root Constituents—^The mam active

principle m the leaves *sambtmtgrin* a cyanogenetic gluco*

side whidi splits off hydrocyanic acid, benzaldehyde & oxalic

acid m young leaves Flowers contam large amount of

ethereal oil—(Dr Thoms)

Action —Inner bark is hydrogogue cathartic and untie-

pileptic; flowers are diaphoretic sudonflc, laxative, and stimu-

late the secretion of the sweat glands the bemes mv^asr
the renal function and the root and interior central bark

are aperient (Dr Bohn) The diaphoretic action of the

flowers rests largely on its content of ethereal oU Dr Thomas)

The watety extract of the flowers kills the coll bacillus (Dr

Madaus)

Uses,—Greatly esteemed from antiquity onwards and

much used by Hippocrates and Paracelsus. In more recent

times elder has b«n much prescribed by Drs. Osiander and

Hufeland According to Dr Bentley and Tnmen the inner

baric was formerly used os a hydragogue cathartic, and they

advocate closer mvestigatioo of the medicament which Is

known to them also as an antiepileptic Dr Hahnemann re-

commended S nigra in dropsy, smcc, as stated by Dr Haller,

its exterior application already produces edemata. S Nigra is

a favourite diaphoretic and as such is given in hberal dosage

(Dr Madaus)

2215 SANDOBICUM INDICUM.,—Cav

(KG'—Mc4iaceae)

—TIuito Action—Carminative Constituents—
Toxic bitter substance and alkaloid.

Uses —Useti m diarrhoea and d>*senter^
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2216. SANSEVIERIA ROXBUBGHIANA, SdioH.

See^-S. zeylftmca, WiUd,

(N.O:—^Hnemodorsceae)

(Sans.—Muruva. Htni—Murahri; Murva. Ben^
Murba. Bom,—^Morwa. Guj.—Murvel. Totn.—^Marul-kalang.

TcI,—Ishaura-koda-udr, Mol.—Katukapcl. Can.—^Hcgguru-

tike) is found on the Coromandel Coast. Constituents.—An
alkaloid ‘sansei^ierine’. Action:—^It is described as “purga-

tive, heavy, sweet, pungent, tonic, expectorant, febrifuge, and
caidiacal, a remedy for heat of blood, gonorrhoea, trufoshc

thirst, heart-disease, itch, leprosy, fever, rheumatism and
glandular enlargements". Uses.--Root is prescribed in the

form of an electuary in consumptive complaints and coughs of

long standing, in doses ol a small teaspoonful twice a day.

Juice of the tender shoots of the plants is administered to

children to clear theur throats of viscid phlegm.—(Ph. Ind).

2217. SANTALUM ALBUM, Unn.
(N.O:—Sanlalaceae)

Sans.—Srigandha; Swet Chandan; Chandanam; Ganda-
*rah; Bhadra Shree. E«g.—White Sandalwood Tree. Fr.—
3antal blanc. Gcr.—Weisser Santelbaum. Hind., Dttk. &
Punj. Safed Chandan; Sufeed Sandal. Ben.—Chandan; Sa-
da^andan; Pitchandan. KasH., Bom. & Mah.—Safed chandan.
Guj. Sukhada. Tel.—Gandhapu-chekka; Srigandjpu-manu.
Tam. Shandanak-kattai; Sandanamaram; Chandananu
Chandana-kattai. MaL—Chandena-maram; Chandanam;
Can.—Shrigandhada-mara. Malay.—Miniak Chandana.

Habitat.—^Tius small evergreen tree grows wild or is cul-
Uvated in Mysore State and Coorg; grown also in Coimbatore,
Salem, and the Southern paits of Madras. " \Vhen grown
away from its natural habitat, it tends to lose much of Its es-
senti^ oil for which it is esteemed in xhedicine. The trees
©wring on hard, rocky, ferruginous soils are richer in oil than
those growing on fertile tracts.”^

Parts Used:—Wood & volatile oil.
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Chemistry & Constiturats.
—‘Heartwood formation is ac-

swnpamed by a large deposition of alcohol soluble constitu-

,

ents, resins and the essential oil m the case of sandalwood
Evidence has also been obtained that the precursors of the
sandalwood oil do exist in the sapwood in combmation with
orgamc aads as esters, vhich get easily hydrolysed to yield

Santalol, which constitutes the mam constituent of the essen*

tial oil—(Dr H B Sreerangachar, Dept of Biochemistry,

Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore) “The essential oil of

sandalwood is distilled from small chips and raspings of the

heartwood of the tree Roots are also used and they are con*

^idered to yield a larger and a finer quahty of oil Oil is ex-

tremely viscid, of a light yellow colour and possesses a charac

tenstic roseate and penetrating odour and a bittensh slightly

acrid taste It is soluble in from 3 to 6 volumes of 70 per

cent alcohol (by volume) at 20*^0 and has got the following

diaracters —Specific gravity 0 973 to 0 985, optical potation—

14« to —21*, refractive mdex 1 5040 to 1 5100, acid value 0 5

to 6, ester value 3 to 17, sesquiterpene alcohols (mostly san-

talol) 90 to 96 per cent ”* Heartwood contains^ volatile oil

J 5 to 6%, a dark resm and tannic acid Oleum Santah (BP)
obtamed from the wood is soluble m alcohol ^Constituents of

v-il are —Santalol, a body oi a mixture of isomers or sesqui

terpene alcohols with different boilmg pomts, is the prmcipd
constituent of the oil, occurrmg therem to the extent of 90^
or more It is a mixture of two isomers known as A-Santalol

and B-SantaloL The rest is composed of aldehydes Santalol

and ketones, eg, isovaleric aldehyde, santonone, santalone,

esters, free acids etc

Action—Wood is bitter, cooling, sedative and astrmgent

Oil IS astrmgent and disinfectant to the mucous membranes
of the genito-urmary and bronchial tracts, also diuretic, ex-

pectorant and stimulant

Action & Uses m Ayurveda & Siddha.—llkta rasam
seetha veeryam, pitta kapha haram, lagu, ruksham, in sra-

aiam, sosham, visham, tnshna, raktapittam, dahanir—(Tlia-
rapeutic Notes)
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Action & Uses in Unani.—Cold 3°, Dry 2®. Tonic to

heart, stomach, liver, antipoison, resolvent, in palpitation, hot-

fevers, good for memory, blood purifier. (Therapeutic Notes)

.

Adulterants.—“The oil of commerce is frequently mixed

v/ith cedar-wood oil to the extent of 10%; castor-oil Ls also

used as an adulterant in India. Both adulterants are easQy

detected by alteration in the physical characters, in the

former by the decreased solubility in'alcohol and in the latter

by high ester value. Glyceryl acetate, benrl alcohol, terpmeol

etc., are some of the other adulterants met with”.*

Uses.
—“The bark, the white outer sapwood and branches

which are odourless are rejected”^ and drying of the Heart-

wood improves its aroma; the fragrant, cleaned, heartwood
dried in a closed warehouse, has been used in India from a
very early period and occupies an important place in Hindu
ceremonials, religious and social. It was regarded as the most •

durable because it is not toudied by white ants which destroy

so many other varieties of timber. The Brahmins used a
paste made from the wood for their sectarial marking. Th-’

so-called “West Indian Sandalwood Oil” is not a true sandal
wood oil at all, as it is not derived from Santalum
album but is the product of Fusanus acuminatus (San-
taluniy preissianum). “East African Sandalwood Oil” is

obtained from a species of Osyris, probably Osyris
tennifolia. The “West Australian Sandalwood Oil”,
though derived from Fusanus spicatus, resemble*? ^the

Indian oil very closely and in recent years Ha*? come lo be
regarded as a serious competitor of the true “East Indian
Sandalwood Oil” both in commercial and in medicinal uses’*.®
It has been shown by chemical analysis that the Australian oil

contains about 95% of sarttalol. It does not possess the sweet
odour of the Indian oil and its optical rotation differs tnar-
<kedly from that of the Indian oU. By fractional dbtillation
of Australian ,Sandalwood oil,\however, a fraction is obtained
'vhlch has an odour like that of Sandalwood oil and tMs can
be adjusted so as to come Just within 'the British Pharmaco-
poeia limits. [The BP. minln^iM Is 13®; Mysore oil has got a
lotation of not less than—lT^ U the priglnal Australian oH
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Henderson ol Glasgow^wos the first to direct the attention of -

the European, physicians to th<* use of the oil as a remedy for

f^onorrhoea and since his time it has been employed inter-

nally in many cases where copaiba anfl cubebs had previously

failed. It is preferable to copaiba as it does not communicate

on impleasant odour to the urine nor does it so readily pro-

duce untoward effects.’** 'Hie famous German medicint

“Salvarsah” is said to be a preparation of the essential princi-

ples of sandal oil! Sandal oil is a popular remedy in gonor-

rhoea, chrome foetid bronchitis & cystitis, gleet, urethral

haemorrhage and kindred affections and in pyelitis and chro-

nic cystitis. It is given in S-drop doses gradually (but care-

fully owing to the baneful effeqts of large doses on the kid-

neys) increased to 10 to 20 minims, commonly in capsules or

in emulsion with mucilage; it is good to accompany it with a

drop or two of liquor potassae. Oil is valuable also in bron-

chial catarrh. It is best given in a little omum water or in-

fusion of ginger. A mixture of the oils of sandal, of cubebs,

and copaiba is generally recommended for gonoiThoea: dose i'>

7 drops on sugar. In remittent fevers the oil acts as a diap-

horetic. It diminishes the rapidity of the heart’s action. *

Externally the oil is an excellent application in scabies in every

stage and form. Sandal oil mixed with its double tiie quan-
tity of mustard oil is a good appbcalion for pimples on the

rose. Iloj-ul-Gurba recommends a paste made of equal part-

oi sandal oil and borax, with sufiiaent quantity of water as

useful application in pityriasis, versicolor and similar, affec-

tions. The bark is applied in erysipelas and prurigo. '

2218. SANTALUM RUBRUM—Sec Btcrocarpus sanfalinus

2219. SAPINDUS TRIFOUATUS, linn.,

S. cmarginatus; S. InurUoIia; S. rubigtnosus; S. mokorowi
S. detergens.

(N.O:—Sapindaccae)
(Sons.—Arishta; Phemla. Eng.—Indian Filbert; 'Soap'-

nut Tree. Hind., Malt. & Duk.—Rithn. Ccn.—E.ara-Ritha-

«)-^p '24?'*^”'* ***^’
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TcL—Kunkudu-chettu; Kusgitikaya. Tam.—Ponnan-kottai;
Punnangkottai; Fooiigaii*kottay; Poongankottai: PuvandL
Mai.—Chavakayimaram. Can.—^Kookatakayi; Noorekayi;

Kudale-kaye; Urvanjik-kaya. Kon.—Rintya-rooku. Pers.

—

Rathoh. Arab.—Finduk-i-hindi) are si>ecies conunon in

Southern India and cultivated in Bengal. “The fruit grows in

clusters on a large tree and consists, when ripe, of a blade

seed, resembling Indian Shot, with a reddish brovm ileshy

covering which when bruised and mixed with %vater forms

a soapy lather.” Fruits contain about 11.5% of saponin, be-

sides glucose and pectin. The thick cotyledans contain white

fat 30%. It saponifies readily. Seeds yield a thick viscous

oil. Action:—^Tonic, expectorant, emetic and purgative.

Seeds are narcotic and acrid poison. Uses:—Fruits are em-

ployed as emetic in doses of 1 to 2 drachms; as purgative in

larger doses; nauseant and expectorant in do$e& of 10 to 20

grains of the pericarp or pulp and kernel of the fruIL In

four-grain doses it is useful in colic, and is given with /fterbet.

Pulp is given in small doses as anthelmintic. Pulp is givM

to people bitten by venomous reptiles, also to those suffering

from severe diarrhoea or cholera. It is administered as fol-

lows: Pulp is rubbed in water until it soaks and is then

strained and given by the mouth. Roof also has c.xpectorant

property. A thick waterj’ solution of the drug dropped Into

the nostrils relieves hemicrania, hysteria and epilepsy by irri-

tating the mucous membrane and increasing its secretion*.

“Three or four grains may be given by the nose in all kinds

of fits producing insensibility”.—(D>-mock). Fumfpaffons with

it are useful in hj’sleria and melancholia. Made into

paste with vinegar it is extemaWy applied to bites of reptile*

and of c^tipedes, scorpion-sling, etc., and to lessen scrofulous

swellings. Pessaries made of the kernel of the seed': are uw%l

to stimulate the uterus to child-birlh and in ameRorrhoe*.

Seeds pounded up with water and introduced into the mouUi

cut short the paroxysm of epilepsy. Fragrant letives are xwed

in baths for painful jolntVond the root in fotjt, .beumailsai

ai:d paralj’sis-
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2220.

SAFIUM INDXCUM, IVnid.

(N.Ch—^Enpborbiaccae).

(Ben.—Hurua; Bom.—Huma). Seeds are a fish-poison.

2221.

SAHUM mSXGNE, Bcnth.

(Hind.—^Khinna; Bom.—^Dudla). Action;—^Acrid and vesi*

cant. 2222,

SAPIUM SEBIFERUM, Roxb.

(Sans.—Toyapippali; Hind.—Pippalyang; Ben.—Mom-
thina). Action:—Diuretic, Used in snake-bite and boils.

2223.

SAPONARIA VACCARIA, T.fnn
,
Gypsophila vrtccaria>

(N.O>-<::aryophyIlaccae)

(Arab.—Elsabuniyeh. Ben,—Sabusie; Sabuni. Eng.—
Perfohate Soap-wort. Hind.—Sabuni; Musna) is a species
found throughout India. Root contains “saponin” a white
amorphous substance in crystals. Action:—Febrifuge; root is

alterative, stimulant, purgative, diuretic and sternutatory. It

stimulates the mucous membranes in the form of infusion (1 in
20) and may be used In cough, chronic bronchitis, pleurisy,
asthma, etc. It is also used in liver diseases, jaimdice, syphilis,
gout and chroidc skin diseases; dose b J to 1 ounce. Sap is usedm itch.

2224.

SARACA INDICA, Linn.

(N.O:—Caesalpiniaceae):

read-side in Eastern Bengal, South India,

“vgT'

K

uataon”-(Chopre’a “I-D.

G-dapushpa.- Eap.-

AdiSa fi,’,, a *-i
^"••-^“eanapriya. Bom, & Mah-f-Aahoka. Gnj-Asupaia; Ashopalava. Tel-Asok. Tnm. *
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/ wjlVfoI—^Asogam Can—Asokada or Kenkalimara Burm
TTiawgabo Unya—Asoka

m Habitat—Cultivated in gardens throughout India for its

J handsome flowers

1 \i

Constituents
—“Abbot (1887) stated that this contamed

haematoxylin The dry powdered ba^k was extracted with
different solvents in the Dept of Chemistry, School of Tropical

Medicine, Calcutta, with the following results —^petro-

leum ether extract 0 307%, ether extract 0 235%, and absolute

alcoholic extract 14 2% ITie alcoholic extract, which was
mostly soluble m hot water, showed the presence of a fair

amount of tannin and probably an organic substance containing

iron No active principles of the nature of alkaloid, essential

oj, etc, wtre found ’—(Chopras “ID of I” p 377) Fur-

ther investigations should be called for Bark contains a fair

amount of lannm and catachin —(Hooper)

Action —Bark is strongly astringent and uterine sedative

It acts directly on the muscular fibres of the uterus It has a

itimulatmg effect on the endometrium and the o\ arian tissue

Uses—Bark is much usefulm ulerme affections, especiaUy

in menorrhagia due to uterine fibroids and other causes De-

coction of the hark prepared by boiling 4 ounces of the bark

in 4 ounces of milk and 16 ounces of water till the latter is

evaporated and this quantity is given with milk in two or

three divided doses during the course of the day in menorrha-

gia (Chakradatta) It must be commenced from the 4th

day of the monthly period and contmued till the bleedmg

ceases Asoka ghnta is prepared with a decoction of the bark

and clarified butter with the addition of a number of aromatic

substances m the form of a paste Decoction of the bark m
water with dilute sulphuric acid is also used Bark is usefiil

in mtemal bleedmg haemorrhoids and also haemorrhagic dy-

sentery Liquid extract of the bark was tried in “cases of

menorrhagia and found to do considerable good ’—(Indigenous

Drugs Report, Madras) llowers poimded and mixed with

water are useful m haemorrhagic dysentery Dose of the Arfd

70
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extract is from 15 to 60 minims. The drug is also used fa*

scorpion sting. '

2225. SAKCOCEPIIALUS CADAMBA—
See Anthocephalus cadamba.

222G. SARCOCSPIIALUS HORSFELDII, Miq

(N.O:—Rubiaceae).

Constituents:'»-Thcre Is an alkaloid.2227,

SARCOCEPIIALUS MISSIONIS, Walt

(Sons.—Jalamdasa; Tam.—Nixvanji). Powdered bark cw

decocUon is used m leprosy, ulcers, rheumatism and constipa-

tion.

2228.

SARCOSTEMMA BBEVISTIGMA, W. & ttr

Asdepias addo.

(N.Oi-^AscIepiadaccae).

(Hmd. & Ben.—Somalata. Sans. & Bom.—Soma. Tam.—
Kondapala. TcL—Jigatshumoodoo. Smd.—Thorinjal. MaKr-^

Ransherl met with in die l^eccan, common in dry rocky
Water passed through a bundle of Somalata and a bag of salt

will exterpate white ants from a field watered by it. The a®"

cient Hindus, says Birdwood, used to prepare an intoxicating

liquor from the juice of the plant mixed with barley and gh®®*
But thfe does not seem to be the Soma plant of the Ve<2sc

penod.

2229.

SARCOSTEMMABRUNONIANUM,W.& A.

Indian languages names and uses are same m of ^
brevistigma.

'
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2230. SARCOSTEMAIA INTEKRIEDIUftl, Dene.

Indian languages names and uses are same as of S.

brevistigma.

2231. SARCOSTEMMA STOCKSD, Hook.

Indian languages names and uses are same as of S.

hrevistigma.

2232. SAIiCOSTIGiMA KLEINII, W. & A.

(N.O:—Icacinaceas).

from.—Puvenagah). Used in rheumatism.

22.33. SASSAFRAS OFFICINALE, Netfs.

(N.O:—Lourincae)

Contains an essential oil. Root is us.ed in rheumatism and
«Jr?n diseases.—(Chopra’s “I.D. of I.” p. 526).

2231. SAUEOMATUM GllTrAXUM, Schott

(N.O:—^Araccae)

A stimulating poultice of tubers is used.—(Chopra’s “L D.

of L” p. 526).

2235. SAUBOMATOai PEDATUM, Schott.

fBom.—Lot). 'Dibcrs are acrid, poisonous and slliiiulant.

Tubers are externally used os a stimulating poultice.

—

(Chopra’s “IJJ. of I." p- 526).

2236. SAUROPUS QUADRANCULARIS

See Phyllan*hua rhamnoides.
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2237.

—SAUSSUREA CANDICANS, Clarke.

(N.O:—C imposKac^.

(Punj.—Batula). Action is carminative.— (Chopra’s “I-D*

of l.”p. 526).

2238. SACSBUREA IIYPOLEUCA, Spreng.

This drug is used as a substitute for S. lappa.—(Chopra's

“ID. of I.” p. 526).2239.

SAUSSUREA LAPPA, Clarke.

Sec:—S auriculata; Aplotaxb lappa or atmcnlata;

Attcklandia costus; S. hypolcuca.

(N.O:—Composilae)

.

Sans.—Puskara; Kushta; Kashmirja; Kushtha; Kasbtam;

Kushtam; Utpalam, Eng.—Costus; Kut root, Pr—Costus
elegant. Gcr.—Practige Kostwurz. Hind.—Kut; Kost; Pok-

harmul. Ben.—Pachak; Kur. Bom. & Guj.—Upalot; Ouplatc.

KnsH.—Patalapadmlni. Arch. & Pers.—Kust. Tcl.—Kustam;

Chengulva; Kostu, Tam.—Gostan; Goshtam; Koshtam; Jathi

koshtam; Chagal koshtam; Kottam. Mai.—Seppudday. Can.—
Koshta; Kosuta.

Habitat.—These herbs grow abundantly on the Himalayas

and Valley of Kashmir.

Parts Used.—Roots only are used in medicine.

Constituents.—Roots contain odorous principle composed
of two liquid resins, an alkaloid, a solid resin, salt of valeric

acid, an astrmgent principle and ash which contains manganese.
“The oil of the root was foimd to have the following approxi-

mate composition:—Camphene 0.047o, phellandrene 0.4%,

terpene alcohol 0.27o, a-costene 6.07o, B^oslene 6.0%, aplo-

taxene 20.0%, costol 7.0%, di-hydrocostus lactone 15.05^, costus

lactone 10.0%, costic acid 14.0%. (Semmler & Feldstein).”*

Active principles of the root are (a) an essential oR of a strong

aromatic penetrating and fragrant odour 1.5%; (b) a glucoside

J.nd (c) an alkaloid Saussurine 0.05%. Alkaloid Saussurine in
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leaves 0 025^0, resm 6 Ojr traces of a bitter substance, small

quantities of tannins, inulin about 18 0%, a fixed oil, potas-
sium nitrate, sugars, etc , but the leaves do not contam the

essential oil —(Sudhamoy Ghosh, Nihar Ranjan Chatterjee

& Ashutosh Dutt, Calcutta)

Action—Essential oil and the glucoside are pharmacologi-

cally active bodies The alkaloid is less active Essential oil

has carminative and strong antiseptic and disinfectant proper-

ties especially against the slreptCKioceus and staphylococcus,

end IS an expectorant and a diuretic, it relaxes the involuntary

muscle tissue and is a cardiac stimulant “In Such dilutions as

1 m 10,000, the essential oil kills piaramoecjum caudatum m 10

minutes Internally, oil has a ptmgent, bitter taste and gives

rise to a feeling of warmth m the stomach w hen taken m small

quantities When the extract made from the root is gii en by

the mouth m such large doses as 10 to 20 c c , it gives rise to a

certain amount of irritation and a feeling of discomfort m the

abdomen which may last for several hours, the patient at the

kflfno time feeling somewhat drou^ On the lungs, intrave-

nous injections of the essential oil had a broncho-dilator action

It IS absorbed from the gastro-mtestinal tract and is partly ex-

creted by the lungs producmg an expectorant action end partly

by the kidney producing diuresis. (The essential oil is excre-

ted in the unne and durmg its passage through the urethra it

may produce a certam amount of imtation giving nse to

aphrodisiac effects) On the central nervous ^-stem the effect

of the essential oil resembles that of other volatile oils Large

doses of the extract produce giddiness, headache and drowsi-

r.t»ee which caiuiot be attributed to any of the

otlier active principles. Inhalation of smoke of the

powdered root produces a marked depression of the central

nervous sy’stem and for that reason it was smoked as a substi-

tute for opium
* *
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does The action was not so powerful as that of adrenaline,

takes longer to develop hut persists for a much longer tunc.

The alkaloid appears to act chiefly through the vagus centre in

the medulla, though direct action on the Involuntary muscle

fibres of the bronchioles has also some part to play. Saussurxne

alcn has a general depressing action on the other mvohintarj

muscle tissues in the body It decreases the tone of the Intcs*

tme and stops the peristaltic movements of the gut, if it is ^ven

intravenously in animals The action is partly on the vagus

but chiefly on the muscle fibres themselves. Intravenous in-

jections of the alkaloid produce a sbght rise of blood pressure

m animals due to stimulation of the myocardium. The cficct

1* much more marked on the ventricles than on the auricles.

The admmistration of saussurme revives a failing heart, the

beats becommg regular and forceful The alkaloid and the

glucoside have little or no eflcct m this direction Glucosul^

casuses a small but a persistent rise of blood pressure, cssen

bal oil does this to a lesser degree Both the glucoside and the

essential oil have a slight but a definite broncho-dilatory effect.

The alkaloid is mactive m this respect General action—
carmmative and stimulant

Action & Uses (combined)—Powered root and alcoholic

extract are expectorant and are benefiaal m brondual asthma,

especially those of the vagotonic type ‘ The paroxysms are

cut short by the combined action of the essential oil and the

alkaloid present m the root” * They cut down attacks and re-

duce their frequency —(Ind Med Gaz Nov 1924) “The root

has a pungent taste, a pecubar fragrant aromatic odour resem-
bbng that of the oms root Hakims describe the root as a

diuretic and anthelmmtic. In indigenous medicine In India the

root is used as an aphrodisiac and as a tonic.”® Ayurvedic
physicians describe the drug as bitter, acrid, stimulant and
alleviative of wind, phlegm, fever, phthisis, cough and loss u*

the mclmation for food (dyspepsia), pains m the sides, dsOpsy,
skm diseases and jaundice, and disease arismg from deranged
air and phlegm, and asthma Hoot ha^ been used as a car-

minative, antiseptic, prophylactic, anthelmmtic, astringent,

•edative, insecticidal, tonic, alterative, antispasmodic and aqpfc-
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rodisiaq and as aromabc stimulant, m the form of mfuston (1
m 10) with a little cardamoms it il used in cough, asthma,

cdirtmic rheumatism and skin diseases, fever and dy^iepsia.

“As a stimulant m cholera, an xnfuston made of cardamoms
1 dr^ fresh Kut 3 drachms, water 4 ounces. One ounce every

half hour. This is doubtless a powerful aromatic stimulant,

and w’ould be serviceable m any spasmodic disease.*^

AgTthnukha Chuma, a compound of Asafoetida 1 part, Acorus

calamus 2 parts, long-pepper 3 parts, gmger 4 parts, Ajowan

5 parts, Chebulic myrobalan 6 parts, plumbago root 7 parts and

root of Aplotaxis aunculata 8 parts, all powdered and passed

through a doth, is recommended by Chakradatta for adminis-

trationm doses of 20 to 40 grams with whey or wnne in dyspep-

sia with loss of appetite Root is used as an ingredient m sti-

mulatmg mixtures for cholera “Hakims and Vaidyas use the

roots in the treatment of quartan malaria, leprosy, persistent

hiccough and rheumatism”.* Root enters mto the composition

of some pastilles and incense for fumigation “In Chma the

root IS extensively used as a ^ice and as an mcense, and it is

said to have the power of tummg grey hair black. The Chinese

apply the root wnth musk to achmg tooth.”* Dried and pouv

dered root is a useful hair-wasb, and is “an aslrmgent stimu-

lant orntment”*” appbed to wounds and se\ere ulcerations,

other skm diseases and for resolv ng tumours, with benefit

Lmxmont composed of the root, knnjtka and castor oil is recom-

mended to be appbed to the forehead m cephalalgia—(Sharan-

gadhara) Dried root ni«ed with mustard oil, is appbed to the

scalp in prurigo Equal parts of the pow dered root and of rock

salt, mixed with mustard oil and fermented paddy water

(kanjika) are rubbed on jomts affected wnlh chrome disease.

—

(Bhavaprakash) Root is smoked as stimulant “m parts of

India and m China as a substitute for opium.”** The drug is

used m scorpion sting Root Is u«d in asthma, and is narcobc

when smoked. Now it is chiefly used as a perfume closely re-

sembling the violet perfume, and for protectmg cloth from

insects, moths and vermins. “An alcobobc extract prepared

from the powdered root of S. lappa (containing the eaeential

oil as well as the alkaloid) (40 mesh) is percolated 6 to 8 tfanaa

with 90 per cent aleobol in the cold tiH nearly exhausted.
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niajor portion of the alcohol is distilled off and the residual ex-
tract IS concentrated so that 1 c c of the extract corresponds to
I gm., of the air-dned drug, given m ^ to 2 drachm doses, three
to four times a day This mixture was ext'^nsively tried by
Col Chopra, m the treatment of bronchial asthma The patient
IS advised to keep a dose by his side when he goes to bed at
night, and which should be taken immediately the premom-
tions of an attack are felt, the paroxysm is usually aborted and
the patient goes to sleep agam The disturbance of sleep pro-
uced IS comparatively much less than if an mjection of adrena-

line has to be taken or an asthma cigarette has to be «smoked
e epressant action of the drug on the central nervous sys-

tem further helps the patient to fall quickly to sleep It is bet-
teMo give the extract by itseU when the drug is being adminis-
^ ® paroxysm The drug has no cumulative
c and therefore it can be contmued for long periods with-
out pri^ucing lU effects No marked tolerance to the drug is

® ^ there is no necessity for the dose to be increa-

^ It « preferable to give it for 10 days ora fortnight and then
s op to see if the attacks recur In many patients m whomwe paroxysms are merely due to irritation through some tem-

porary and not a deep-seated cause, the extract combmed with
frees the patient for months or years from

otiacte and the paroxysms do not recur tiU these factor^,
opera again It should be understood, however, that the
treatment of this symptom-comolex is not so easy as would
appear The cause givmg rise to the attacks should be dis-
cove an remedied, but this often Is not an ca;^ matter and

take coMiderable tune Unless this is* done, a permanent^ cannot be expected -(Chopra)” « Saussurea hypoleuca
someUmes used as a substitute for S lappa “The

tKf»
demand are frequently adulterated with

UEula>-.a and one of (he

^ Avurveda & Elddha—Knturaaam,

dlseaJT
mhna vectynm, vata kapha haram, m rnk»a

kasam. vaatpam, kushtam -(Therapeutic Notea)
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8243. SCmMA WALUCHn, Chob.

(N.O:—-Teiiistrociniafceac).

(Hind.—Makriya; ChUaimi) is found in Eastern Hin»

layas, Nepal, Assam and Burma. The Parenchyma cont^
starch and a red colouring matter, Saponin. Bark is a mecha-

nical irritant of shin and vermicide given in tapeworms; dose

is 1 to 3 grains followed by castor-oil.

2244. SCmZIUIil J,\MBULANAE—See Eugenia jambolana

2245, SCHLEICHERA TRLIUGA, WUld

(.N.Oi^Sapindaceac).

(Pitnj. & Htnd.—Kosum; Kosumba. Gwalior.—Kusuma.

Bmn.—^Kosam. Mah.—Karadayi. Tel.—^Pusku: Roatanga.

Tam,—Pumaram. Mai.—Puva. Can,—Sagdi; Chakota. 5inH.—

Kong) growing in the lower Himalayas to>vards the North-West

and also in central and southern India, Burma and Ceylon

Bark contains tannin, ash, and a syanogenetic glucoside. The
pulpy anlla is subacid. Bark is astringent and mixed with edl

ii is applied to cure itch and other skin eruptions. Oil expres*

sed from the seeds Is also used for the cure of itch and acne.

It is a stimulating and cleansing application, to the scalp and
promotes the growth of hair. A fine quoUty of Inc is produced
on the young branches- Kernel of the seed which yields oil,

is composed of fat 70 5 p c., proteids 12 p c., fibre and ash 14 p.c.

224G. SCIIUEBERA SWIETENIOIDES, Uo\b.

(N.O.—Olcaceae)

.

(Tam,—Mogalinga-maram). Used in the preparation of

an oil for bums and boils.—(Chopra’.s “ID. of I” p. ,*526).

2247.—SClTWEINFUUTinA SPUAEROCARPA, Braun

(N.O:—Scrophnlariaccae)

(Sans., Hind. cSr Bom.—Sanipat). Action:—Diuretic-
Constituents:—Alkaloid. Used In fever.
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2248. SCILLA COROMANDELIANA, B«tzb.

(NO.—LUiaceae).

Used as a substitute for Squill

2249. SCILLA. UYACINTHINA

Is a remedy for stranguzy asd fever in horses.

2250 SCILLA HOUENACKERI, Fisch et May.,

is closely allied species to S. indJca, Urginea

solla and U. maritima, met «nth in the Punjab. The
bulbs of this arc whitish brou*n m colour, scaly, about the size

of a nutmeg and composed of very smooth and He^y scales

which are so imbricated that they may be mistaken for coats if

not carefully examined They arc roundish and ovate in shape;

sometimes slightly compressed on the sides.

Scdla bulbs arc imbncated, and Urgmea bulbs ore tuak

uited The sciUa bulbs though smaller than the imported

variety are equally nauseous and bitter. Although a useful

ind potent drug, on acount of its Imlable clTecls on the gastro*

mteslinal tract it his not been possible to use it to any Urge

extent m therapeutics as a cardiac tonic. EiTorts made recent^

to isolate its octi\c principles and to see If it is possible to

^cpa^ate them from irnlating substances conUmed in the

bulbs, have resulted in isolating tuo substances —(1) an ap.

patently pure crjslallme gluceside named SciUaren A, and (2)

m amorphous complex constituent, probably a mixture of two

glueosidcs, which his been named *Sallaren B‘*. The latter

substance Is casil>' soluble in water while the former k praeti*

rally insoluble-
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tract. Stehle, Ross & Dreyer (1931) have shown that scillaren

B produced a rise of blood pressure owing to its vaso-constric-

tor action in animals, the amplitude of ventricular beats is in-

creased and that tlie cardiac output is improved.

For many years the Indian varieties have been used as a
substitute for the ofiicdal varieties by the Govt, Medical Store
Dept, in Bombay, for the manufacture of galenicals and the
results obtained clinically have been quite satisfactory.

The Ind ian variety was even made ofHcial in the British
Pharmacopoeia in 191,4.

Some of the drug manufacturers in Calcutta are using
the combined bulbs of S. indica and U. indica obtained from
the Chittagong hill tracts for the preparation of tinctures etc.

The biological assay of tinctures of scilla made from the
imported and Indian varieties, carried out by Col- Chopra and
De, gave good reduction in heart-beat, and have shown that
the Indian squills are m no way inferior to the imported varie-
ties of U. scilla and U, maiitima.

(Chopra’s ‘T.D, of I” pp 252/254).

2251. SCILLA INDICA, Baker.,

Secw—Urginea indica

fa a bulbous plant of the genus Ldliaceae. (Eng.—^Indian
bquOl; Stn^ -wad SquiU. Hind., Giij. & Dufc.—ChhoU jungU
^az. Hind. & Ben,—Suphadiekhus. Bom.—Pahadi kanda.MoA—Bhuikanda. Teh—Adavi-teUa-gadda. Tam.-Shirunari-
v-engay^ Can.—Kadu beUulli. Kon.—
i^nan kolkando) very common in sandy soU, especially near
toe Ma, in Deccan Peninsula, Bundelkhand, and from the
K-onl^ Md Nagpur southwards. The small bulb is a substi-
tute for the official U. scilla and U. maritima. It is used as a
carttoc^timulant, expectorant, tonic and diuretic, to relieve

stranRuiy, dysuiia, dropsy etc. -
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2252 SCINDAPSUS OFFICINALIS, Schott,
or Pothos officmahs—See also Piperehaba
®—Araceac), is a large chmhing plant

Hmd-Badipiph Gajapipal, Maidah Ben—Gajpipat Sooi. & Mah—rbonpimph (^,-Motop.par Santol -Darejhapafc Tcl-auga-
pippalu/GajapippaUu ram.-AltilippJi JHal-Anaitippl)
Rowing throughout the pLuos of India The shced andS
fruit IS oblamaUe ui the bazars Fhut contains an alkaloid gumand Shced Md dried frmt is used as canninaUve,sW
lanl, tonic, anthehmntic and as an aromatic adjunct to other
medicuies It is useful m the form of decoction (I m lo)
c OSes of 2 to 6 drachms in diarrhoea, asthma and other affec-
tj ns supposed to be caused by Kaja.

225- SCIRPUS ARTICVLATVS, Linn

(NO —Cyperaccae)

(Sans & Hind—Chichora Ben—Laghu kesura) is a
aiocies found m eastern India and the root of which is a mild
purgative

2254 SCIRPUS GROSSUS, Linn—See S kysoor
(Sans—Kasheruka Hindi Ben—Keshur Pun; Kasf-

rudda TeJ—Gundatiga gaddi ^cm.—Gunda tunga-gaddi
Bom.—Kachera) is very common in the Konkan principally
Salsette Root is astringent Co7i;cc made of root and. tubers
vith milk IS a suitable form of nourishment In diarrhoea and
vomitmg It has bland and soothing prooerties ata-. Xo dis
guise the taste of medicines and to check sickness, root is
chewed

2255 SCIRPUS KISOOR, SUmh —See S
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tootlets starchy edible tubers (water or ground-chestnuts),

are regarded as laxative and aperient.—(Chakraverthy)-

N£:—Several species of Scnpus occur in South India.

2257.

SCOPARIA DULCIS, Linn.

(N.O:—Scrophulariaccac).

ConsUtuents:—Alkaloid.2258.

SCOPOLIA ACULEATA—See Toddalia aculeata.
2259.

SCOPOLIA LURIDA, DunaL

(N.O:—Solanaccae)

.

Constituents:—Hyoscyamine, hyoscme. Used as substitute

Ibr belladonna.

22C0. SCOPOLIA PROEALATA
DunaL Action:>-Foisonous and narcotic. Used like bella-

donna. Leaves dilate the pupils.

2261. SCUTELLARIA GALERICULATA, rtnn.

(N.O:—Lablatae).

Constituents.—Giucoside Scutellarin.

2262. SCUTELLARIA INDICA, 1

Constituents:—Glucoside Scutellarin.

2263 SEBASTIANA CllAMAELEA, MneDL

(N.O;—Euphorbiaccae)

.

Juice is astringent.

22CJ. SEBEFERA PROPER—See Utsaea sebiferm.
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Ble in ether and which blackens on exposure to the air. Fruit

yields 2.14 p.c. of ash. Root-bark contains an acrid, viscid juice

similar to that found in the pericarp. “By extracting the crush-

ed seeds (pericarp and kernel) successively with light petro-

leum, alcohol and water it has been found possible to isolate

the following products:—a fixed oil; a monohydroxyl com-
pound, to which the juice owes its corrosive properties; cate-

chol; two monobasic acids, the potassium salt of an acid with

strongly reducing properties”.—(D. Satyanarayana Naidu, in

the Proceedings of the 12th Indian Science Congress 1925).

Other constituents are
—

‘‘Diacetyl of Hydrobhilawanol mp.
51“; Dihenzoyl hydrobhilawanol m.p. 59'*-60°; Mononitrohy-
drobhilawanol Methyl Ether m.p. 71°-72°; Dinitrohydrobhi-
lawonol Dimethyl Ether m p. 83°. “Pillay & Siddtqut (1931)

have isolated the following constituents from the juice of the

pericarp:— (1) a monohydroxyphenol, which forms 0.1 poc
cent of the extract. This has been named ‘semecarpol’ (B.P-

185-190°); congealing below 25° to a fatty mass. (2) An o-dihy-
droxy compound forming 46 per cent of the extract (15 per
cent of the nut). This has been called ‘bhilawanoV (this distills

at 225-226° ahd congeals below 5°). (3) A tarry non-volatile
corrosive residue forming about 18 per cent of the nut

Action,—Juice of the pericarp and the oil arc powerful
cscharotics. Oil is a powerful antiseptic and cholaguguc. Ripe
fruits arc regarded as stimulant, digestive, nervine and escha-
rotic. Marking nut b a gastro-intcstinal irritant when taken
by the mouth- Kernel b a good nutritive food; also appetist.,
digestive and camdnalive. It b a good cardiac tonic, and a
general respiratory stimulant.

Action & Uses in Ayurveda & Siddha.—Mathura kashaya
nisam, mathura vipakam, ushna vecryam, kapha vata haram,
bgu, snigdain, tikshnam, chedanam, Ix^anam, medhyam,

proves agni. In kushtara, gulmain, grahani, krimi archas,
Equal to mercury In oclion.—(TherapeuUc Notes). - - , ,

Action & Uses la UnanL—Hot 3°, Dry 1°. BalghamI db-
•OOT of the brain, paralysis, polyuria, * improves meroory,
aphrodbbe.—(TherapeuUc Notes).
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XJ‘«se—In Goa the nut is used intemaDy in asthma after
having been steeped m butter-milk and is also given as vermi-
fuge. In the Konkan a single nut is heated in the flame of a
kunp and the oil allowed to drop into a quarfer-seer or pmt
of milk This draught is given dajl> m cough caused by the
relaxation of the uvula and palate Bruised nut is applied to

the os uteri by women to procure abortion The black corro-
Mve jutce of the x>encarp is occasionally used mlemalJy In

sTnall doses (1 to 2 minims) diluted with ten times its volume
of some bland oil or ghee or honey or cream, and sKalloued in

a mass m scrofulous affections, syphilis ^hcum^tlsn, pi’es

djTpepsia, also in palsy, epilep^ and other diseases of the ner-

vous system It is most beneficial in “phlegmitic diseisc, any
disease connected with suppressed «'ecrclions and excretions

But caution in intemcl edmsnistrolion aiioitld bp errp^tpjed,

*he appearance of a rash or red»»css of the ^ m or any ifehp or

ntieoay aensation tn any ;-art of the bod /isn vynrl to 'top if et

once Aromatic spirit of Ammonia wi’h demulcent dnks and

emollient applications arc the remedies in sutli conditions

Bxtemaify it is sometunes used in <anall quantities and xnth a

<jreat caution as a lesicenl in rheumat sm, sprains, cczcr'a

lepra and other skin diseases ‘ The powerful irritant proper-

‘les of the juice of the pericarp of the nut hnv e frequently been

made use of by malingerers in producing ophthalrrm and skin

lesiens and also m proeunag abortions.'^ The iTSicant od is

similarly eroplojed to a small extent E\-cn the cxlemal ap-

plication of the oil causes painful m>ctu- tion vntli reddah-

brown urine and painful and bloody stoob The o 1 milignted

with butter or ghee (1 m 32 of butter) is u«ed m scaly skin

eruptions such as psonasis, leucodema etc. Muitard oil in

which the fruits are fned is used for Ihb purpose

JVfttrfbmy-Tiuts enter into the composition of some caustic ap

plications for warts and pile*. A poite containing equal parts

of the juice of marking nut. Plumbago zej lanica, Bal ospemum

rnontanum. Euphorbia nerlfolia. Asclep a gigcntla. Sulphate of

irtai and molasses, is used as an application to scrofulous glands

of the neck. Internal use are first boiled with

cow dung, slashed and mixed with butter before

71
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are xised in dyspepsia, nervous debility, skin diseases etc. They

are also given to relieve asthmatic attacks. In rheimiatism and

for the relief of painful joints, a pill containing Marking-nut,

Garlic, Sesamxwi indicum, Apium graveolens, dry Kernel ol

Cocoanut, and Jaggery. Mix and make a pill mass. Dose-

—

grains 10 to 20. The fruit heated in a flame atid the oil allow-

ed to drop in a quarter seer of nulk is a popular remedy foi

relaxed uvula and palate. Equal parts of marking-nuts, che-
bxdic myrobalans and sesamum seeds are made into a confec-
tion with treacle and administered in doses of 40 to 60 grains.

Kemal is not irritant. It is used in th epreparation of house-
hold eatables, sweetmeats etc. It is used with advantage n-

simple chronic enlargement of spleen without any hepatic com-
plication or fever. It is useful in many neurotic caidiac trou-
bles; the rate of the heart-beat is usually increased, imder it>

influence. It is useful in cases of pneumonia otc.

A powerful restorative called Amritr. BhallatcU'.
useful in haemorrhoids and other diseases of the rectum is re-
commended by Chakradatta, and it is made as follow?—Take
of ripe marking-nuts divided Into halves. 8 seers, boil them tn
32 s^rs of water till the latter Is reduced to ono-fourlh and
strain. Again boil the nuts in 16 seers of milk with the addi-
tion of 4 seers of clarified butter till reduced to a thick consis-
tence Tiien add sugar 2 seers and set aside for 7 days, when
the preparation vnW be ready for use. Dose is about 20 to90
grams twice a day with milk. This is recommended fo.
lepr^, scrofula and syphUis. Hus was tested in scablo; and
psonasis and found useful. An electuary of the marking nub-

•

in cases of acute rheumatism affecting the large joints,

^
® eneral Hospital, Madras, and in cases of ulcers of the

stomach and chronic gastritis, was found efficacious-dndige-
Re^rt, Madras). “Amrita Bhellataka hehyam.

rlriy 1

° With hot milk and sugar or coffee

rlt fv Of chronic rheumatism.’*^ A
rom^und piU has been recommended for chronic gbndulai

^yphililic and scrofulous origin. It Is made a?-

« '.1 ^ and Ptychotis ajowan each 2

tine
fruits'into pieces, using bloi-

g to suck the oil; then mb them aU into a pill mass; divide
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It mto pills of the size of a pea Dose is one pill twice a day

taken with Dcht A decoction of the bruised fruits (1 in 8)

m ounce-doses has been tried and found beneficial—-(Dr H C

Sen). Treatment with this drug continued foi a month or so

in the winter is highly beneficial for asthmatics It has been

found to be very beneficial in all forms of neuritis, mcludiog

beri-beri The decoction with milk and ghee m gradually In-

creasmg doses has been very satisfactory m such cases, also in

the peripheral neurites of chronic arsenical poisoning In

cases of saatica and facial paralysis it acts like a charm, also

paralysis (both the spasmodic and flaccid \arieties of the dis-

ease), spastic and simple, and many other cases of henuplegia

have been successfully treated with the decoction It is also

one of the most powerful emmenagoguc> and produces good

effects m dysmenorrhoea and amenorrhocn In inflammation

around the uterus (PeUic cellulitis and peiitonilis) it has been

used with much benefit To remove the m\otolic imtabilit>

m fevers with meningeal compbcalions, it has been found use

ful In syphiUUc, rheumaUc and gouty complaints it is one of

the best remedies It is bolie\ed that the drug taken in sm 11

but gradually increasing doses in the inter, makes one fret

from cough and colds and senile degenerations D- H C Sen

states that he has seen a man 108 years old w ho has been using

a con/cctioii of the drug for many jears during umlcr and that

“the man is yet fairly strong, his hairs have not tamed grov

and his teeth have not fallen out, although hu power of hear

mg IS very deficient” A brownbh gum evudmg from the bark

of S anacardium is regarded as valuable m scrofulous venc

real and leprous affections The following arc some very useful

compound preparations containing the drug —(1) Take equil

parts of each of S anacardium fruit, Ctilancha, Ginger, Dcva

daru Hantakt, Putuxmava and DosAanmf, to make 2 loUs

altogether Boil in half a seer of water and reduce to ooc-

fourth Strain and admmister ui one dose This and the fol-

lowing preparations are prescribed for pa-aplcgw (2) fake of

long peps>er, root of the long pepper and S anacardmm fruit

equal parts to make 2 tolas altogether and bod as before (3)

Take of the pulp> portion of the peduncles of ripe Anacardium

fruits and Sesamum seeds, I tola of each sweetened to tMte
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kidneys and chronic constipation Toxic sj*niplonv-> of i\ar

medication with S anncardium are —High coloured and sca"*>

urine sometimes tinged with blood irnlahle and loose bou 'U
with gnping ci'j thomTfous skin eruptions with itcli ng tkI

burning

Season of ndnumttmi on —Wiiitci is tic best scion lor

the use of S anacardium It being n vny Iicnty nrr xli ;i

dose cannot be pushed to mj length ui si tnmci Of cxiu'sc

in suitable cases it may l>e use<l in ecery -eison

(1) (2) &. (3)—Chopras “ID « / I pi “Hj 3Sr

(4)—Andhra Med cal Jot mat

2270 «'EM CIO DhNSinX)!!!^ UxJl

(\ 0 —Compositac)

(Pniij —Chi(duala) Uses —Apphwl to Ixn’v

227! SLMCIOJACOinM Dm

Constituents —All >loid

2272. srMCIO J\CQUWIOSTl\M S lleitib

(f-^ash —Poshkir) Thix is on ndtdtJTtut for Ki t »ix

22«1 S! M CIO IMDSl S W

This I I fl c n Mn Kashmir

2274 Sisrcio 01 INOI IU>m S if-t

j.—Mart ) It ! 1 rt 1

2273 lO TIADHOIJIN

fPiin/—SarrXiT) O^r'nal in Ka f r
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2276.

SENECIO VULGARIS, Linn.

Constituents;—An alkaloid. Uses;—Induces hepatic dr-

ihosis when administered to animals.

2277.

SENNA ALATA—See Cassia alata.2278.

SENN.A AURICULATA—Sec Cassia auriculata.

2279 SENNA INDICA—See Cassia lanceolata.

2280 SENNA OBTUSA—See Cassia obovata.

2281 SENNA OCCIDENTAUS—See Cassia occidentalis.

2282. SENNA SOPIIORA—-See Cassia sophora.

2283 SENNA TORA—See Cassia torn.

2284. SEBRATULA ANTHELMINTICA, Roxh

(N.O;—Compositnc).

Sec Vemonta anthelmmUca.

22HS. SESAMUM INDICUM, DC.
S oricrflalc; S. irifoliatum; S. luteum.

(N O:—Pcdaliaceoc).
(Seed:—Saiw.—Tlla; Snehapahla; Tilaha. Eng.

—

G\n-
ReUy Seed; Sesamum; Sesame. Fr.—Sesame. Gcr.—Sesoin.
Hind, & Kosli.—Til. mnd.^Tdi Tir. Ben.—Tel; Til; Kala-til;
Sum^m; Chadu-til; Rakta-til; Sanki-Ul. Born.—Til; Tal;
Kri^.Ul; Barik.lil; AshadUtal (white); Kala-katwa (bUck):
^bia (red) Gnj.-Tai S.nd.-Thirr, P«nj.-TU; TiU;
Kunjad (red). Kumocm.—Bhunguru; Til. Santcl.—Tiboin.

& Kon^Teel. Tel—Nuwulu; Nuwu; (seed) Pollanuv-
^lu;Guvvulu. Tam—EHu; YeUu^heddie. Mo!.—KanieUu.
Cenv—Uruellu; Yellu, Per*-—-Kunjad.

(C)^;—niTid, fir Pnnj —Tkl-ka-tel; Krishna-tel; Miiha-tel.
San*.—Tila-lalla. . Gujr-bGthMcL Mok ChokhoU teU.
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2287. SESBANIA AEGYPTIACA, Pcrs.

(N.O:—PapHionaccac).

Aeschynomena Sestaa (Saiw.—JayantLka. HiniL-Jetra-
sin. Hind. & Ban.—JayanU. DuJ:.—Ravasin. Bom.—Jail
Punj.—Jainlar. Bom. & Mak—Janjan; Shevari. TcI.—Jalugu;
Son^ti; Nallasomtota. Tom.—Champai; Sithagathi; Karum-

Mai.—Kedangu. Can.—Karijeenangi-mara) is a smaU
tree found wUa and oilUvatcd In almost all parts ol India, es-
pecially in Southern India. Parts Used:—Seeds, bark and

''•* P-'-. albuminoids 33.7 pc., car-
^hydrates 183! p.c., cellulose 28A p.c., ash 4.2 p.c. Seeds arc
^ribed as slimuhmt, emmenagogue .and astringent; seeds and

r are use 1 in checking diarrhoea, excessive menstrual
enlargements of the spleen, and in skin

^j^s. to Urn toi-m of ointment the drug is used for the cure

rtf '“'“'Pto eruptions, for which the

rf ^ ‘P'PtPoUy- Leaces in the form

Jut .^PPPtetion of boils and abscesses and

fr
iPflenPPatory rheumaUc svrelllng>.

Wwell == “> enthelmintic.

cation for sco^^tin^

2288. SESBANIA GHANDIFI.ORA. Pern.
See Agati grandiflor.!.

228.0 SESr.U INDICUftl. W. * A
(N.O;—.Umbellifcme)

.

« Vonayamani. Ben - BaniowanAlah,—^Kirmanji-aiwan) is met
“^njouan

frequent in Central Bengal. Seed, tct°a
of todia,

tor round norms and they am also
stomaebic. Dose of simple powder is 20 to
.ore also used as a medicine tor eatUelfWem
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^ ''arm hip-bath containing a handful of the

S^eTiVnJS? ^neficial In Chm^, Asm Minor, and

Sves the folln
flavour bread and tahe A/.sir-iiWmro-

“'‘“u'; ^ -'-orrhoca-TakoofS
“d jaggery of

'“ni: Peppar. bliaratwi

“sed for 15 dav<! a
Make a decoction, -to bew c:.ds ^ru£

was used m it,,

iboa says TU oi Gingelly oil which

has a hght velir^° ? instead of olive oil,

lamns and cook^r,^
"ilhout smell, and is used in

pr^-ed It keep
India It substitnf.^ i

ecommg rancid and m Japan and

I'll oil IS not onlv eat

^ *” Jurying fish and other purpose^

=130 utT "f other orbut
Ute adulteration of 1*6

^' a
stt eetmeats and

'owbtch.tr.puuXl Ano-ntmgthebod, lo'another uae

-I la a base fl'
meant for the hair The n 'll

P"l“mod mb
-eeda between altema^elavtilT’;^ ‘''='P‘-e

CTameh (species ot^jls™ f
tu^inus, % S^ mernT^r*

“''«<=>* (Pnndanua odora
the oilseed and fij-ed in the

^ hecoires communicated to

"ot in the ord^ •Aj^^.uently pressed
Pest expression forms a fine t t,i

the pioduct of tlx

nearly to olive ml for which lUum'’ h
‘'Pl“'°'“*es most

terant T,1 ml was previously or adul-
cutaueous lesions of lepiosv Th

° ^ n good application in
cmally for all the purposes to ,TJ' T' employed medi-
lune Imimeiit as an oil-dressme f

^ ^ applied, as for
etc Equal parts of the sesamt o^I

wound:,
dressing for burns and scalds ® popula-
secr of sesame od and 1 tola » u made up of ^ i

dnnamon oi! is a cure for k 4
°^ f^Phor, sandalwood oil

'* or dropped m toe eyes form eyes Intcmallu “”>pfamts and hoaty sen-

contammg 20 minima v gonorrhoea, a
a drachm of pure water is

CalciS
nunended for gonorrhoea in
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preference to copaibi or Ikjuoi: potassae— (Dr Moms—Watt)
The cake (containing ovei 30 percent of albuminoids) left

after the extraction of oil from the seeds is largely used as an
important cattle feed and for manures “The od-cako is re-

ported to bo e\ en occasionally used a human food by the poorer
classes m limes of distress” ' Stalks of txl are eaten b>

cattle'* Leaves which abound in muolage are useful in boivel

affections such as dysentery, cholera infantum etc. An emol-

lient poultice lb also made from them Dccoetion made from

the leaves and root is employed as a hair.ivash and will blacken

the hair and promote their growth Following compound

is recommended for use in psoriasis, prurigo, leucod<*nna etc*—

Take of Gmgelly oil 100, Aconite 8, Oil of Pongamia glabra.

Curcuma longa, Bcrbcris anslata, root of Calotropis gigenlid,

Nenum odorum, Valenana hardwickii, Acoims eilamus, Bed
sandalwood, Rubia cordtfoba, Vjlex ncgundi, and Alstonn

scholaris, each four parts Mix all the ingredients except gm-

gcUy oil and make a ponder To this add emvV urine and

gmgelly oil, and bod

PS — The seeds yield about 40 to 45 per cent of oil on the

weight of seed m the country gham”»

(1) (2) ii iJ)—txjmbaj Cormrimt .tcriwillunl Driurtnrt*

Bulktin.

22S‘« ^LbBANIA ACULFJ\TA Pen

(VO—Papilionflcear)
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1*^ Separated from the husk by Doumlmg is usualli prep ‘ted

boiling or paichmf, and may be eaten .ilone or mixt'd

milk and sugar. Uicd in rhoumati«m'

22J2 SIIOREA LARD
(hng~Uogs lard tree) js a -species found in Hun a

Nxh'ue fruit protluces on oil of the consistence of ^arci

221)1 SHOREA ROBUSTA. Gaerlti

(N 0‘—Diplerocarpaccac),

(Sans—Sal, Sala, A<\akama Eng—Sal Ticc fliTuk—
Sakbu; Sal Ben—Sal, Taloora, (resin), Ral, Dhuna Bom
Moh—^1. Tc!—JoLiri-chcttu Tom—Tolooia, KunBitiyam
Alolv-Karimanilhu Com—BJe-bovu, Bile-bhosiroara) is com-
mon ta the sub-Hunalayin recions and the forests of Western
Bonsol. Bark contains tannic principles and \iclds on boilmi:
nith irater, an extract similar to catechu, which is asTjigent
Resin (gum) which exudes from incisions made m the barl- is

n mid astrmgcnl, aphrodisiac and stimulant, it unites with
lixed oil to form plosicrs and omtmeiils applied to chilblains,
Ulcem lie A postc of it mixed with brandy and v;hit" of an
era U 0 very uselul and soothint application for the rebel of
lumkiBo and other rheumaUc pains A naslo of it put ovel
the top ol the head is a cure lor elongated uvula

TxvJ“!'°7r
'“"P"'’’''' nmtmcnt is given m Chakradatla-Take ol TOI (re.in). roiksaU. treacle, wax. honey, bdellium. r«l

ochre and clarified buUcr in equal parts, bod them together and

^
flhsam reeommends the

followngolnmcnt for eeiema -Take of S robusta. fX'm-
masJehe, each 1 tola, Jlom (wax), mustard
0,1 t lola, MaW m, ointment With sugar it 1, admluLstered in
Jy-.eulcry. ble^ing plies etc; aUo used for weak di, eslion

7.
“ Tw cnly grams of pills er,.-

rd rexln mixed wi h a plnVof boiled milk taken cs ery mom'ii?
„ a ro^ .phredlslac In the dysentery ol children the resin is

ami in doles c( about 20 crabw with an equal qu-nllty ol
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229S SIDA ACUTA^Burni

S carpinifohn, S lancwlaH

O —MaKaceac)

(Sons—Bah Piaiiiji\»ka Mah —Pala Be) —Kurcta

Dtt^*—Isarbedi Hind—Bariaca kareta Bo)ti & Guj—Jangli

methi Tcl—Visha boddi Ta.n—Vathathiruppl, Mallaidangi

Mai—Cheruparuva Con—Visha khaddi) arc found th’*ough-

out the hottei parts of India, and Ceylon Roots of these plants

a’‘e bitter tonic also stomachic, diaphoietic and antipyretic,

useful in the form of decoction or infusion in febnJo affection's

and some forms of dyspepsia and m mild cases of debilits from

previous illness Infusion iMth a little gmgei added ls given

m mtermittent fever ard chronic bowel conipla nt«, m dose-'

of a small tea cupful twice a day Expra^cd juicc of the root

in the form of an^Icctuary is employed foi the removal of in

tealmal worms Root of S carpmifolia is mode into a ^ooth

paste with spanow s dung and water and applied for the burs

tmg of boils and absccsse' Leaves warmed, moistened with a

lilUe gmgelly oil and applied to abscesses hasten st ppuration

The drug is u'^ed as a diuretic m rheuma’ic affe^tioni and

a demulcent in gonorrhoea and chronic d> senteri

22'1b SlDA CARPIMFOUA Linn

See—& ncuta &. S lanceolata

Sec S acuta & S lanceolata

Sans—Bala PhonijiMka Ben —Pila oi Pect lure'a Bo«
mclhi Hind—Bnriaro Bom —Jangh mcthi T«m—Vitto

tirippl

22)7 siDA CORDIFOUA Limi

or S hcrbirca ami S rotundilolia S althaciiolia

fSnits—Bnla Batyohka (seeds) Recjbond Bltba^tl

Eng—Country mallow Hnwl—Barm, KuiiQ i
Kharcti

Giralior—Klnrenti Punj—Simak Duk—Kmc n Ber—
Brcla Bala Rom & Mah -«-Chikana lupkiUn Guj—Jnc
limcthi ToI*—Chitiinutti *I\itlUTabctidi Muttuvi ^hiriboid-i
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Totti.—Mayir-manikham, Pamyar-UitU Hlat—Vcllurain

Con—^Kisangi, Hettuti-gjda Kon,—^Kobir-sir-bhaji)

.

Habitat —Along wth other species are coaimon throughout

the tropical and sub-tropical plains all o\cr India and Ceylon,

growing wild along the roadside

Parts used—Roots, leaves, seeds and stems

Constitution—^“A systematic examination of the drug by

extraction with different solvents showed the prt?scnce of the

following —Whole plant (including leaves, seeds stems and

roots) contains alkaloids to the extent of 0 035 per cent Seeds

contain much larger quantities, I e , 0^2 per cent of alkaloid,

than either the stems, roots or leaves. Fitly oil, ph>'toslcrDl,

muems, potassium nitrate, resins, resm acids, etc,, but no tan-

nin or glueosidc The hydrochloride of the alkaloid occurs

m colourless needles m p 215 5* and is freely soluble In water

but spanngk’ soluble m absolute alcohol' The mom portion of

the alkaloid w-s identified to be cpliednnr, an alkaloid so

far observed in the different vanetJes of Ephedra onl> Thew

two plants bc’ong to entirely different divisions of the v egeUble

kmgdom The ephedras belong to the groups of Cymnespernw

while Sida cordifoha belongs to Angjosperms”

'

Action -Roots of all these spcdcs are regarded as cooling,

astringent, stomichic and tonic, aroma'ic, b Ifcr, febnfuge, de-

mulcent and diuretic —'Chopra A Dc (IP30) hnvv shoum

the presence of n sympithomlmctic alkaloid whose plwrmaeo-

logical action closclj rcscmolcd that of ephodnne and ihcj

thought thit the alkaloid was uDdoubted!> ephednne Later.

Ghosh and Dutt (1‘’30) have shown that the sj-nmaihc-nimetlc

alkaloid referred to sbov e showed all the diemical and ph>-sjcaJ

characteristics of ephednne So its use a. a eirdia- s'.rruUnt

in the old Ilmdu medicine has thus a natural bas v
*•

seeds .-ire considered to be aphrodisiac” PharnucloexAl

action onuses mnrked and per-istent rise ol blood r-e,’urr in

.-uunesiliclisoil or decerebrated animalv—(Ghosh A Dutt)

• Hakims u5-rd the drug for its aohrodisiac e'^cotv” •
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rfioea, cjstitis, leucoirhoea, chronic dysentery, nervous ihseases
as insanity facial paralysis, and m asthma as a cardiac tonic
Do«^ IS from ^ to 2 drachms JZoot is used as a substitute for
a nonpiocurable medieme - “Reddhi’' m preparmg Vnhat
Asioagaiida Ghntn for increasing sexual power—N N Sen
Gupta) Decocitou of the root and ginger is given in mtermit-
tent fevei rttended vnth cold shivering fits Root-jwce is used
to promote the healing of wounds Root pounded mo a paste
v.ith juice of pdhnvrah tree is appbed to elephantiasis Powder
o the rt^Uharh is given with milk and sugar for the lehcf of

leucorrhoea Chakiadatta reccm-mends the Mlowins decncbon and oU foi use m hcn.plegia,

,11 M I

S
Kt»A«-Take of the roat-bark of

niMl fid it m"
'” Phaseolus roxburghn, root of castor oil

«rbu»f ,

Hygrophib, polysporma, Vanda

the above de.;^ a i
''y IS also used m afl

roit of Tef s
Bofatob-Take of the

^ seers To this d"' f'"*’ and boil down to

ParXJmim d aeer, of pro

lo™ oTraTtild
‘ S cordifoba in the

Cd M ith •mol a-edi,®®
diseases ‘This oU mix-

On the West 00057 “ '“"^ac tonic "t

of the root bark ih a
^ ^ adding fiesh milk and a paste

"orcral cases of facial mr=,i„
o‘' has been used "in

'omally and found to*^be
'"‘omally and ex

cases when they arc due le ,io
“"“'‘On® “ curing those die-

Krug Iteport, Madrasi a
tho nerves” —find

Toilam (21 and 101 times be bljr Dhenwantn
•t" Other substances nnri

* contammg S cordifolia and
all disorders produced ** recommended for

emaciation wenlr«,bf
of the wind huino ir

. diseases of generative organs.
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paralysis and rheumatism Hus was tried by Dr Koman m

rases of neuralgia and found Dnigs Report

Madras) Dose of the oil is quarter tola taken m cuimn seed

decoction. (4) A compound lunmcul named Prabhanjc...

irunardhanc, and made up of S cordifolia and fte five bigger

roots of dashamuU etc., is recommended mr external appl. a

tion in sciatica and neu. itis of legs attended wi* pam Wes
mixed with rice are given to alleviate tK bloody flux Lmd

sav) Thej arc mucilagmous and used as a demulcent and

With other coolmg leaves are applied m ophthalmia I"

thev aie prescribed m feveis as a cooling inedicme and to check

bloody fluxes When fresh ^ gonTrrhoea

Ittit preTthwa tenesmus Boded milk whisked.,th

cvstttis piles cone
decantation is given

fibrinous twigs coagulates
and eaten m cases of

mterrally m piles Leal
poinded with a little

bleeding piles rheuma
v-atei IS gi\en

J" y£,™,ocJc) and made into a paste with
tism and gone

applied locally m elephantiasis

Root, feafes and seeds areallusedm
Ayurveda as. stomici ,c

and XV a cardiac tome _
'

(TTTciTs) W f (6)-^'

,298 SIDA UUXIILIS WiHd or S veronicifoba

(^oov-Bhumibala Bc-Jimka Tam -Palam pas.)

U^ed in diarrhoe i

2299 SIDA I>DICA—See All. l.lon ind.eum

See Abutilon indicum

23(1« S*DA KHOtlBirOI lA Linn

Var-Rho.nl.o..lex..rrcl..sxorS orienjal s S cord.W,

a

(J.J o—MaUaccac) ^

rc„„._At.ban Mal.-a.xla Ba'i Vadhx £,c_x,nnl.v

VMlow bxrleria ff “d i Ben —Lalb n i-lo Klirr 1.

n^tror Svctberoli Ciy—Kehclar ubal dxrv B n.cthl

Mrjadtf Urn. -Sxp dev. Ir l.-Musl 1 x rb„„

72
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Kulbal.ebar. Pers-Shamblidoten. D«fc_Kh!mgI Tel-
W-Alh.balbd.<.a

:

h 7, ,? j
Kuruntholli Mal-Vclluram Con—KisanBl-hetlutn-gida Kon-Tupkadi Smb -Kotdcanbcvila) ifreweeds very common m India and Ceylon in the dry eounti/^

rasam' seetht
Ayruveda & S.ddha -Mathura fUtfaS nutriLe

7™’ “Sdt™, indosha

eyes lised for n
'"ecss pitlam, good for

rhLa!!^ThtX;:rZe‘s7'^ ^

used'^p.IeT
-H« 2”. r>ry 2”, leaves and root

m m Ir«7
"'“*• of S tclusa is held

tn mucilage and are
"’oof of rheumatism- Stems abound

both for external an/'"^
deirulcents and emollients

bias and L 1 bbrZt w tro”*
‘™"-

ehemists m oxidiamg^ mereuw ’’md
“S used also by

*y, and also in scorpion-sting

Hs"’r - S ““
har/"“Bl'::So^tth'au?o"^-^^'-l‘^ ,

& Dufc—Guka-
Kantalo-hal Mali—Tufcat' tK

Eonmethi Guj—
^«1-Kattu -Mayir-mamkkam
lethe-dashti) is another err7 , Pers—Shani-
Parts of India and CevloJ^T® throughout the hotter
gerant and are useful m **««

are demulcent and refii-

^ecoetton 0/ tin. root harte
7*" and scalding urine

Wdy and level ™!,v
°
tr., " '"'f “f do-

cloth and administered m *>,

m water, strained through

“
-""-.eR

(Tem * Tel-Klm
Plant common

‘hroughourtadia'^J" c?"'"''”In Chma it is used as t
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remedy for ague, rheumatism aod renal

bitter erystalline prmeiple (substance named “

IS believed to be a derivative of sahcylic acid Action -S.alo-

go^e Ionic and aperient TmOure of the drug has been m-

eofL’ended m doses of 1 to 2 drachms as a

lous and syphilitic affecUons, externally a

“ouTeTact m s^P
.od.de of Po'^^'U-n

‘‘J^'^.^yphihlic is required It is behc^"
re powerful than sars-apardla -(Christy s

New Commercial Plants & Drugs)

2303 SILVBUM MARIANVM, Gaerin

(N O—ComposJtae)

Action —cholagogue Constituents —Tyramin

SIMABUBA EXCELSA-Scc Quassia excels.

2304 SIOIAKUBA QUASSIOIDES-See Picrasma

Qwassioidcs

2105 EINAPIS ALDA-Sec Br.xs.ci Alb.

2300
SINAPISDICIIOTOMAorS GLAUCA

T,,kns3rsap. Ben—Sanv. Bind—Sarsora)

cxlcnsiscly cuIlivUcd throughout tropical India

u. a species
Jcriscd from the seeds Oil is used In

CTOkmVaidl" shm diseases Tender Icnrci are eaten—

(C^akra\crth>)
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lestlessness and anxiety, the mustard foot-bath should be used

every night before bed-time In some coses cloths steeped in

a mixture of mustaid and hot water are applied as to envelop

the whole of the legs and lower part of the abdomen, a cold

wot towel being at the same time applied round the head

Mustaid bnths . re recommended in cases of acne They hav^

an invigoiatine and cleansing eflect ‘on the skin leaving it so.t

md healthy and is piactieally useful for greasy skins and

gene.al pustular conditions ’-(Dr V Helherngton-Praeti-

t onei )

In cholera, colic and spaiTms of the bowels unattended by

nflammation a mustard pot.II.ee cs placed over 'ho abdomen

In the vomiting of fevers and pregnaniy. .t is applied to the p.t

of the stomach In cholera when the p .tienl is v cry low the

poultice may be applied over the henrt or the left side of the

chest In coughs with much dilliculty of brc.illung, mustard

poultices to the chest and on the b.ek between the shoulder

blades afford relief In whooping cough mustarj poultices arc

7 j slene the some Tooth ache, fsee-sehe and neuralgic

pa™ of the head and face arc frequenlly relieved by the np-

pUcation of a mustard poultice over the seat of pam In dm^
mustard is admmestered in the for... of irhei, nmde

bv boiling half an m.nec of th. bruised seeil ,n a
tjy oolling

.Irammg Tins qii mtity li liven
pint of ml

• Uluvlsid eiili rv Into the com
da.Iy m ‘ J.p„mcs for lie., of appepte
position of

„( inuslaid seeds, cumin seeds,
nd.gcstion e e p„vvder ami
f .eel ‘ h

J buller-milk Mustard ml is largely

‘""‘i T'‘7s7orc'ulinarj purpose, Fxlenmlls it Is appbesl
used m In

ngcction, especially of the children

“"a’l e.l .1 vesicant and blester, at . nee Volatile otf of

unddut^ o
^ PC o, Ally I isoth ocy anale. also altyl

inustard
disulphide and tmee, nf Isomerl- ally I thioey

evamde. car eomllmenl, a tea

sjillnful
mTtablesissmfuI m ten ounce, nf vsater 1, a uwful

,!r„e-ISce,ls.nrass.calunee,)
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2307A SISYMBRIUM IRIO ZINN, & SrilOPIlIA

(No —Cmcifcrae)

«iie tall erect glabrous shiubs found in Noith-west Indn and
North west temperate Himalayas

(Hind—Kliubkaln Pmij—Naktrasa Sintl—Jangli sar-
son Mcnoara—Par],m Bom—Khakshi Mali—Rantikhi
Pers Khakshir A>«ib—Khubah) Seed txpcctoi ant, sti-

mulant and restorative <»ls(» a febrifuge It is externally used
as a stimulating poult ce— (Dvinotk Stewa t) The diug is

used in asthma— (Chopra)

2308 frlSYMUItlUM NASTURTIUM
(N O—rnicifcrat)

(Hind Lo ipuinh ltd B«w —Seidihmui) Leaves aie
sijinulni t (iiuictic met antistoibuli

2W SIS\MIiHlL\!s.)I>llI\ Litul SiiKImilc tor S iHs

Kin S1/\(.ILM tAlti'OriUU.UM—Sec l^I^rlus

carvophvlliint

2111 S1/\GIUM tAMBOLANUill—Sie Lilgciiio

j'tmbolannm

LAUKLOLA Hook oi I imonia laurcoh
O—Itiilaceae)

Lepclio.—T
Harru Shalangh JVepal—Chumlani

t'lrouchout tht^
^ ^ common undershrub met with

and Khasia Mm Himalayas from Murree to Mishmi

SlrcmoTv
" Constituents -Essential oil It is an

has an arom green shrub Its wood

odour of the that the

from It The supposed to be derived

Japonica A
similai to the Japanese Skimmia

P A poisonous crystalline alkaloid Sfeimmianme has
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been found to be present in all parts of Skimmia Joponica, but
most abundantly in the leaves. The allailoid has been found
by experiments to have o direct ncticn on the muscles of the

heart, decreasing the pulsations and causing disturbances of the

diastole. The pulse is similarly affected even when atropine

has been previously administered. Slight poisoning is accotn-

pnnied feeble spasms, Intrax'cnous injection causes general

symptoms of poisoning. Pressure of tlie blood falls even when
chloral has been administered, but after n lime it inen'oses

again. Skimmianine has no effect on tlje secretion of urine.

It is probable that the .same alkaloid is also prerent in tlie

Indian species which dcjcr\’c.s c.orcful cxaniinntion. "Leaves

ore used in small-jvjx*'.—(Chopra).

2.313. S.MILAX ASl'LiJ.A. I.inn.— Ilemithsmtis indicti*.

(x.O:—Liliaccac )

.

Tills is n .«ub'.titut«* for Inci.m •..<r'.tp:iri!l.>

231 f. SltffLAX Cfff.VA. LHfi or (.fHVf.VSK;

•S. r«e:uh*.Chi'»a.

«e).
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taken inlemally m rheumatism, gout, epilops;,, chronic nc

vous diseases, cachexia, seminal weakness and constitutional

syphihb It IS used along with nnontamul and other drugs o

reputed ethtaev in syphilis and rheumatism-

Action & Uses in Ayurveda & Siddha.—Tikta rasam,

slight ushna vccryam, vata haram, unproves agm, clears urmc

and stools, m vibandam, flatulence, epilepsy, insanity, syphilis,

cohe, pains in the body, skm diseases —(Tlierapeutic Notes).

Action & Uses m Unani-Hot 1", Dry 1". Demulcent,

expels VICIOUS matters, m souda diseases ns syphilis and lep-

rosy Kidney and bladder diseases, paralysis headache, con

^ulslQns, etc—(Therapeutic Notes).

2T1" ‘5^T^L\X OLABRA Unxb.

(Hmd—Bart-L.hobchim Ben

—

Harmashuk-chmi) w ^

species growing m EJastem India and Soxrthem China, where

Its large tuberous root is used for sores and syphilis

2S16 SMILAX LANCE.AEFOLIA, Roxb.

Is another species found m the same regions, its large tuberous

ihtzame is used m rheumatism and sores Jtticc of the fresk

root IS taken uiwardly for the cure of rheumatism and the

refuse after extracting the juice is applied to the affected parts

2317 SIVULAX MACROPIIYU-A, Roxb

(Hind—Jungb<aushbah Ben,—^Kumarika Bom—Guti

Tam—Malait-tamard) Used as a substitute for sarsaparilla

(Chopra’s 'TD of I ” p 528)

2318. SMILAX OFFICINALIS
Comes from Honduras

2319. SMILAX ORNATA
Is a species indigenous to Costa Rica, but also cultivated m
Jamaica and known as “Jamaica Sarasapariila” which suppbes
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Sarsaparilla of the British Pharmacopoea For particulars see

BP

2320 S’VIILAX OVAUFO^IA Koxb

(Eng—Wild sarsaparilla Hmd <£ Cti;—Guti, JongU*-

U'hbah Ben—Kumarika Bom & Jlfcb —Gut\cl .Mai.—

Kuri-vilandi Tam —Malaitamara Tel—Konda*tamara) is

found m the Konkans It is the countr>' sarsaparilla of the Por-

tuguese and used as an alterative m syphilis, scrofula etc. In

doses of 3 mashes (35 grams) it is gi\en in Nepal for the treat-

ment of gonorrhoea and other discharges from mucous mem-

branes—(Watt) Ibis drug is used n>. a substitute for sar»-

rariUa.

^21. SMILAX rSinJDO-CJUNA. UilW—
Same as S China.

2J22 SMn.^%X ZEYI.ANICA. !Jnn

(Satis—V.nn.-imadhu'iMhi Taiti—PDri>lll.nmil). D««-
Urn of the root is (tlicn for 'vsellinKS obsertses ond bolls.

NJJ—Set oral species of SmllsK, occur on the hills, at

htpher elesntions, In South fndis

ZI23 SMITIIIA r.f-MIMH.OKA. Rnlh

(N o —rapllmiwerae)

fSatis-L-il.shinsns Tam —Hskonnl) Actuv, -L.,.

tise Used in biliousness theuniatiun. ulcsrs * s'etlhly in

siomen, renioses effesls of old aite and ,> rlnkle, -(Chopra'.

“I D of I" p 5-^1

nil •?OJA '* '•Hwh »r flKniMP

(V O'—
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•and fat, and its lack of starch, and small content of sugai*.

Bemg so highly nutritious, it is not adapted for use as a side-

'dish, like ordinary vegetables but, like meat, suppbes a chief

food Among the preparations mentioned as common m China

and Japan are ‘tofu’ lesemblmg cottage cheese, ‘Shoyu’ or Soya

V;h*ch has been soaked to remove the skm and then boiled and

seasoned, ‘Miso’ or soy-bean milk, prepared by soakmg pulvc-^

nsed beans and strammg, and ‘Matto* obtamed by fermentmg

tne boiled beans The lack of starch gives^tbe beans favour^

as a diabetic food, and soy-bean meal and soy-bean bread have

been prepared The beans have been also tried as a coffee

•substitute—(Popular Science Siftings^. For more parti^lars

see “ABC of Soya-bean” printed below, also Dolicbos Soja etc

Uses —ABC OF SOYA-BEAN— x} ^

As an economical source of valuable' and ^^bolesome dietary

elements, the soj a-been probably has no peer

Bread made from 20 per c%nl ‘flobr is nori-fattening because of

the peculiar quality of its lecithm and oil, which enables

the organism to utilize them m the organs and tissues in-

stead of storing them m fat deposits )

''

Calcium—Soya-beans contain 10 tunes as much 'calcium as

wheat flour, and 20 tunes as much as sirlom steak.

Digestibility—Soyd pfodufcts*leave Ifae^stcnnach m'two and a

half hours, while meat requires from three to five hours

Economical—One poimd of whole soya flour is equivalent m
protem and fat to two pounds of beet

'

Flour of soya-beans 'is Inot very palatable but Is easily

digested by adults as well as ^uldren
^

•Gluten is almost^eritirelyjobsept m JhcjSyyja-bean^
, j

Hun>an organisms are able, to ptore three times as much nitro-

gen from soya-bean fo^ as from meat.
{ ^

^ ^
i

Investigation shows that the soya-bean is the only seed which
coatams both the < Water-soluble and the’ fat-Solubk

vitamins
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Dr. John says —“Becaue of its low-starch content, the soyn-

"’bean has found a place as a diabetic food os well as in

many proprietary foods”

Dr Kellogg says — ‘Another property of the sojn-bean which

gives it great value irom dietetic standpoint is its basic-

r ash alkaline quahly All meats, breads, and break-fast

foods yield a highly acid ash and, when freely used, may

_ cause acidosis This condiLon is associated with Bnphts

disease, arteriosclerosis, and manj other grasc disorders

and IS one of the causes of general physical deterioration

and prentature old ago

Lecithm —The nerve and brain food Cows mill is quhe rfe

ficient m lecithin, whereas soya-bean milk is quite rich m

r dhis important element

Milk —In composition, this vegetaV. milk resembles cow a

milk so closely that it maj be used ns a subslllule lor cow s

milk even m the feeding of } oung In'ants, and L- often pre-

ferable to cow ’s milk in the treatment of Inicitlnal or sto-

mach disorders »

Kutritional anemia pnxJuccd b> an cxclu.iv.. dul of

milk, can be cured hi the add 'Ion of while 'oi:«l.can

milk

Oil ot the soya bean possesses a unique property amrnig all Uie

otiier known fats and oils in irducing ronlinucus lUgli

muscular acliiily without any apparent fatisiie-a fan re

cognized by people who keep It,

Phosphorus and potassium a-e p-esent In i1k- soya bew to

three times the amount In wlieat.

Quintiiplet—Ves, they a-e pTolecled an n.t ivisrel tr uH, by

Ihe use of soy a addophilis milk.
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Twenty four times as alkaline as eggs, 12 tunes as alkaline as.

wheat

Usually high mineral content of the so>V bean makes it a per-

fect food for healthy bones and perfect teeth

Versatility—Almost any flavour of flesh, fish, or fowl may be

produced m various soya-bean products

Vater-soluble Mtamm B is present m abundance in bread

made with 20 per cent soya-bean flour

Excellent source of vitamin A, and a good source of vitamins-

6, C, D, and G
Yield of protein from the soya-bean is twice as much as from

bread

Dr Ziegelmayer says — Soya flour contains as much lecithin

and phosphorus as wheat germ and egg-yolk ”

I Calcutta Mumcipal Gazette” 31st May l‘)41 (Vol XXXTV*
No 2) Page 49)

2325 SOLANUM DULCAMARA, Lmn

(N O—Solanaccae)

(oaTu—Kakmachi Eng—Bitter-sweet Ind longwagcs

uiab-es salab (berries) Punj—^Rubabank (leaves) Kash—
Bhalu mash) grows in Western Himalayas from Kashmir to

Carhwal, but the red bemes are imported from Persia into

India This plant is nearly allied to the potato, which it very

closeI> lesembles in the ^our of its root Its bright scarlet

I ernes are poisonous to diildren bke an overdose of the de-

coction of the fresh twigs The drug contains a peculiar gluco-

sidal prmciple (hence the popular name) Duleamonn or Picro-

glycion, a yellowish substance (not an alkaloid) which con-

sists of a poisonous glucoside alkaloid ‘solanine’ resolvable into

'lug'ir and solanidme Dulcamara is cardiac tonic, alterative,

disphoretic, diuretic, sudorific and mildly narcotic, usually in

decoction of the bemes (1 to 2 ounces m a umt of water) It
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affections, also m scrofula, chronic rheumatism and sj^hilxs,

tlie dose is—of the decoction, 1 to 2 ounces, of the poicdcr 20 to

60 grams, of the extract 5 to 10 grams, of the syrup ^ to 1

ounce For maLmg tne decoction the twigs gathered should be

uxied ones and as thick as a goose-quill one ounce of them

chopped up should be boiled m 15 pints of water until reduced

to half the quantity

232C SOLANUM CSCULENTUM

Is a native of southern Asia, and its fniits are used as dis-

cutient and anodyne poultice especially for haemorrhoids

Leaues are narcotic and are used internally m intoxication and

externally as a soothing povUtce—(Chakraverthy)

2327

SOLANUM FEROX Linn

—Ram begun Taui—Ana chundai Vcllothu.

•vazhutma Tel —Molak kayi) is one of the Ingredients of

Dasainula and is generally prescribed for fevers In which pitta

humour IS at fault ‘ The berries of this plant ore u^od mwli-

cinally —(Chopra)

2328

SOLANUM GRICILIPI^. Dene

(Ind d. Bas —Marghipnl) Fruit Is used m ostitis

2329

SOI>^\NUM INDICUM Linn

('Sana —Brahati Vnhati, Bhantnki Tny —Indian Nlghl-

shnde H,«d—Barhanta. Dirhatta Ber —Byokur* Bom.*

Moh-Dohmooh Mot.nnE-.n. nm^im Cuf-Ubhi rm»«l

Tcl-Tollimoobko
P-,™,™ mulll M»l.-

Chcruchundn -Klr.sullpd^ Ko™ -Mllanb) b , plant

common nil oc nr Indn Pnnt nnd root r»Uln u .cd.,

.

and nlkaloida Sninnmr nnd PIo« b . cordUl. mV
, I^rmcrnt rarminalbc. crdlK tnnkr."n a'.hm.. dt,

'

tobrUo nirncfcmn. col.c «lth Utmimne. mmim acorpion
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also dysurid R6ot fo^ms one of the Lnghupancha mtda of

Dasnmula KvatHo of Hindu Medicine "it is seldom used alone

It IS -e^arded as diuretic, useful m dropsy and expectorant,

useful m cou£,h and catarrhal affections, also diaphoretic and

stimulant Vapour of the bum ng seeds is d remedy for odon-

talgia In the form of decoction (1 m 10) half a teacupful twice

daily IS given m dysuna Root of S jacqumii is similarly em-

ployed Compound decoction made up of S indicum, S 3^^-

qumu, Sida cordifolio Justicia adhatoda and raisins equal

parts IS given in bronchitis with fever—-(Chakradalta)

2330 SOLANUM JACQUINH,

S xanthocirpum, S virginioniun, S difliisum

(Sans—Nidigdhika Vrahali, Kantakan, Kshudravyagri
Fug—Wild Eggs plant Bitter sweet. Woody Nightshade Ben
& Can —Kantakan GtooUor—^Kathari >lrob—HadaJca

Pers—Badmjan i barn Hmd—Kateli Ctij—Pathanngami
Bom de Afah—Bhuinnganl Tcl—Nela mulaka, Vakudu
MaL—Velvottuvalutma Kon—Chmcharti Tam—Kandan-
kattan, Sinya Kandangatan, Siru vaahunai—remarks This

orug is commonly called m Tamil ‘ Paparamullu’ and “mulli".

The brin]als some say are the real “Kandanga kathn” that

vMth thorns and without it Sinivazhu dunai” (bnn3 al
with

thorns)
, ^ i >

Habitat.—^This is common everywhere, especially on the

East and West Coasts of India

Constituents—Fruit contains fatty acids, wax and an alka-

loid Dried leaves contain on alkaloid and an organic acid

Action & Uses m Ayurveda & Siddha—Tikta katu rasam,
ii^bna vcw-ryam, vata kapha haram, lagu, ruksham, dipanam,
pachanam, in snasam, kasam, jwaram, puiasam, parsva soolam.
krimi, hrldrogam etc

, whooping cough -—(Therapeutic Notes)

Action & Usese m Unani—Hot 2“, Dry 2®, allays cough,
asthma, fevers, diuretic, laxative—(Therapeutic Notes)

Uses —Uses of the root are similar to those of the root of

indicum. It is used in humoral asthma, cough, catarrhal
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fever and pain in the chest; also dysuria, stone In the bladder,
cosfiveness, in dropsy, the sequels of the advanced sUt^c of
fever, leprosy, consumptive complaints, general anasarca, low
vitabty of the general ^stem, enlargement of the bver and
spleen. It is combined with Kttrchi in anasarca and d>*scnh«

tery. Stems, ^oteers and iniits have bitter and carminative

properties; fumigations with the repotir of the burning terds
ore reputed to cure tooth-ache. Decoction of the root given

in combination with alcohol and mineral diuretics, during Its

use, milk diet should be proscribed. Decoction of the root is

given witli the addition of long-pcppcr and hone>' in cough and

catarrh and with rock-salt and aiafoetida in sp.\iniodic cough.

—

(Chakradatta). Compound decoction Is made up of this drug,

root of Justicia adhafoda, poise of Dolichos unlflorus and iftis-

ger equal parts, in all two tolas; and It is administered with

the addition of paehak root In cough with difTicult breathing—
(Sharangadham). An clecfoan/ niade of tJie root lorethcr witli

several other substiners and .ugar, sevime oil, honey and cla-

rified butler and named Krrtekcryera lehc Lt recommended In

Ehavaprakadi for ^-arioii' sorl.’i of cough.

2031 .
sor..\Ni"'iTA'corn:sict;.M, Uun.

St c n* *“ culrnturs

Tlicre IS rn n1!. iloid in ll dm".
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cough and loss of appetite Tender fruits are antiphlegmatic

and alleviative of wmd and ripe rnes are carbonas and bilious

Fruits grown in all seasons of the ycai are alleviative of the

three faults Burnt jruus are light m digestion, purgative,

slightly cilious and beneficial m phlegm, wmd and obesity”—
(N N Sen Gupta) Leaves are narcotic, seeds aie stimulant

Constituents —Fiesh vegetable contams 88 26 pc mois-

ture, and the completelj dried material contains Ether extract

4 20 pc, albuminoids 16 37 pc (cont’g Nitrogen 2 62 pc),
<-oluble carbohydrates 55 23 p c

,
woody fibre 17 00 p c and ash

7 20 p c (contV 0 70 p c ) respectively Green leaves are the

mam source of artiscorbutic Vitamm C—(Bom Govt Agn
Dept Bulletin)

Uses-—Fruit is generally used as a tulmary vegetable,

made into pichles sometimes fried and mmced up with buttex^

nulk Pierced all over with a needle and fried in gingelly oil,

the fruit IS employed as a cure for toothache It has also been
rocommenned an excellent remedy for those suffering from
liver complaints Seeds are apt to lead to dyspepsia and cons
tipation

2333 SOLANUM NIGKLiM, Unn S riibrum, S meertum

(San & Ben—Kakmachi Htnd.—Makoi, Gurkamai
Ben—Gurkamai.TuUdun Gwaltor—Mako Arab—Anabusa-
Ihaliba, Anb-us-salap Botu,—^Kamuni Mako, Ghati Guj—
Piludu Tcl—Kamanchi-chcttu, Kanchi pundu, Kachi Tam—
Manattakkah, Munna-takab-pullum, Milagu-takkal* Mai—
Tudavalam Cnn —Kakmunchi Punj—Kambei, Kachmach)
is a herb com non throughout India

Consliluents—Black bemes contain “solanme” which is

a compound of sugar, saponin and solamdme—an alkaloid hav-
ing the propertj of d latmg the pupils

Action—Herb 1% alterative, sedative, diaphoretic, dtureUc
hydragogue and expectorant, locally anodyne Solanine is a
powerful protoplasmic poison acting upon amoeboid organisms
and ciliated epithilial cells Bemes (fruits) are tonic diuretic
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•and useful m anasarca and heart disease ‘ when attended Awth

swelling of the legs and feet”—(Chopra) Black berres,

l*>aves and yoi ng stems ha\ e all similar properties, viz altera-

tive and diuretic

Uses

—

Leases aie emplojed as poultice over rheumatic

and gouty joints, also as a remedy in skin diseases Freihly

prepared fluid extract from all portions of the plant, (bcmcs
leaves and ste > s) has been recommended m dropsy, m doses

of i to 2 drachms also Ji heart disease, skin diseases, piles,

gonorrhoea, mflamniatoi-i swellmgs and chronic cirrhosis

(enlargement) of the liver and ^leen A syrup of it is useful

as a coolmg drink in fevers, and to promote perspiration

Leaves made hot are applied to painful and suollen testicles

Decoction of e hemes and fiotccrs is useful in cough and

consumption in doses of 1 to 2 ounces Cases of poisoning

haie occasionally occuned from, eetmg the bcmcs of S
nigrum S ddlcamarc and S tuberosum Dr Burton Brown

has recorded the death of three children after caUng the

hemes of S nigrum—(The Punjab Poisons) Following

symptoms vei-c obaeived —“A feeluig of sickness followed b>

^omltmg, pain in the belly and intense thirst, pupils dilated

with impaired vision, headache giddiness delinum, purgmg

and convulsions sleep ending in coma ” The drug is also u>ed

m scorpion sting

2334 SOLAVU^f SPIRALK, Roxb

(Hind —Mungas Kajur Bagua) Hoot is narcotic and

diuretic

2335 SOLANLM TRILOBATUM, laon

(S'ans—Alarka t/nyo.—Nobhi-ankun Tanu—-Tuda-

vuHaj. Thulhulai.
Tt^-Uclldllnta. Ujte, MuIUmusti)

Action—Cardiac tonic and camunalne Siddha phj-siciaiis

consider it slighUy biller and hoi, uahna veeryam, stimubuit.

enpeclorant and tonic. Uses.—All parts of this common shrub

of Southern India are useful in aslhma, chronic febrila

affections and difficult parturition A decoction of the root
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and leaves is given in consumption biddha physicians co»*

sider th^ drug ag a specific and prep«iie a ghee from this

lor use in tuberculosis, and use as food for all kmds of lung

diseases (Chopra’s ‘I U. of I ” p 595 and Therapeutic

Notes)

2J3fa SOLANUM TUBEROSUM Lmn.

(N O—Solanaccae)

Eng—^Potato Hind & Duh—Alu Ben—Golalu'

Belathi-aloo Bom Mah. Can & Kon—^Batata Guj—
Papeta Tam—Urla kalangu, Uru-laikkizhangu Tcl—Urla-
g?dda Fr—Pomme de terre Ger—Kartappe

Habitat—Ongmallv a native of Chili or Chile, it is now
cultivated everywhere and found all over m India

Constituent* —Fresh Deccan potatoes contam moisture
80 66 pc, and the completely dried material contams Ether
extract 0 77 p , albuminoids 16 75 pc, (cont'g Nitrogen
267 pc), soluole carbc^hydrates 73 58 pc, woody fibre
2 93 pc, and Ash 597 pc (cont’g ^sand nil) respectively*
The frSe soluble pectin, proto*peclm, middle lamella pectin
and total pectms beg n to nse m potatoes ns growth proceeds
and the incren«es become smaller at maturity. The free
soluble pectin mci eases and the other three

,

pectic
constituents decrease as the age advances, and as the rottmg
sets m’ —(S D Agnihotri, Department of Botany, Royal

stitute of Science, Bombay) Sproutmg, growing tubers
owere, unripe seeds and leaves contain colanme, and

t ere ore are poisonous But, full-grown potato-tuber does
no contain solanme Potato contams tutrogenous substances,
starch 15 to 25% contained m the cells of the tuber as oval
grams fat, ca^bo-hydrates, ash and water The nitrogen of

t potato is not all m the form of true albummoids oi
ro eins, ut nearly half is m the form of true albummoids

^ ^ form of araido-compounds mcluding
Pnncipallj asparagm The non-albuminous nitrogenous

tiiiior

*^**^^' espatagm Jorm an important constituent of the
< true albuminoids or protems are called tuberin
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great amount of commercial glucose is made from potatoes

In many places potatoes form an important source of alcohol.

Potato Meal as mfant food —^Mueller (L Klui Woch)

recommends for feeding infants a potato meal prepared by

washing selected, well cleand potatoes, slicmg these and

drymg the slices at a low temperature, not exceeding 40”C

The slices which contam the hulls are nowdered and then

are shghllj roasted at 50 to 55° at which temperature a

conversion of the starch into dexlim takes place Such a

powder contains the r''tuial constituents, not onlv the mineral

substances and alhunmoids but also the vitamins Baked

potatoes with cream are good for baby as food

23J7 SOLANUM VERBASCIFOLIUM, Linn.

(Nepal—Uursul Hi id —^Asheta Tcl —Rasagadi-manu)

Constituents —Alkaloid solanme, sapomn

SOIiANUM XANTHOCARPUM—Schrad & Wendll.

See also L jacqumu and L trilobatum

(N O —^lanaccae)
Sans —Kantakari, Nidigdhika Ben—Kantikan, Kanta-

kari Guj—Bhonngrju Hmd.—^Bhutkatya, Bhumirmgani
ICateh, Katai Mali—Kantermgani Bom—^Bhuringni,

Ringni Tam —Kandan-Katlin, Cundung-Katric, MuUikkai,
ivandan-Kaththiri Punj—^\^'arumba, Mahon Momoh Tel

Pinna Mulaka, Vankuda

Habitat —Grow s abimdantly m India, particularly m
Deccan, MalaV ir, and the Punjab '

Action —Ayurveda describes the plant as aperient, pun-
gent, bitter, digestive, alterative and astrmgent The stems,
flowers and fruits, according to Dr Wilson, are bitter and
cannmative Root is an effective diuretic, expectorant and
febrifuge

Constituents— ‘A gluco-alkaloid (C^HtsOi^N or CiiHu
O15N) termed ‘Solancarpme ’ is found m the fruits. On
hydrolysis it g>vcs a crystalline compound m p 174°-175% and
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a sugai The alkaloid (C JIiiOaN) is termed '

gives an insoluble hydiocnlonde (A sterol (CasH^i 4) ^

IS also found is termed ‘Carpesterol’. ^Petroleum either ex-

tract gives a crjstallmc substance mp 245‘’C

‘In the whole plant the same gluco alkaloid is found hen

also Alcoholic extract gives a tomolex substance givi^

tests for a chloride, a nitiate, potassium, a trace of iron, and

more than one organic substance Fiom the
J

'

tract potassxur-. chlor d= (cubes), aud polasstum n.lrate Ooue

flat needles) crystalbze out “ [D D Kanga, Ahmodabad]

“The fiutls gave alkalo.dal reactions cor^spondtng to

solanme The dried leaves gave 29 7^ ash and containctl a

trace of an alaaloi'd and an

green precipitate with feme chloride (DymoA)

G Pendse & S Pendse discribc that an alkaloid in Uie

o£°16% '’°'mrrn^u=«‘°oT'hfdro^^^^^ of *e gluc^alkalaid

have )2en foundI be the alkaloid

rhamnose and a hexose probably galactose (Kanga)

Uses -Uses same as S tnlobatiun. Roots arc one of the

'
, ..n,.l-mul Asata TIic plant is useful b

ranstituen^ of

^ costivcncss The stems, flowers and
ftver, coug . ’ Wibon, in those forms of Igni

frui^ were pre
^ scslcular and watery emp-

pclidite which
rapour of the burning seeds is In

non ,e^ ache In the Konkim, two
high repute in the

tolas of the iu^
”Ve-. in^iO os a uiuretie. and the root

dosmus 1“'“
, u giien In decoction as a febnfug.

i;"’ "‘'TToten UP and mixed with wine is gnen to check

Ze cf <»' "
\ onuUng

j jj adminbtercd with

Hi
?~flnTelot«m. A decoction of the plant is u.vd

black
j. 0*50 jiromotcs conception In the female

in gonorr
fruits of thU plant nilh honey Is u^ed for

S"eLr»u^ tn 'n'Sren A dee^tire, of tlw exit wi-h U-.
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2341 SONCIIUS ARVENSIS, Linn., or S. orwcnsK

' (N.O:—Cnmpositat*)*

Is a small plant.

(fli7u£.~-5ahndevi-baii. Ptmj.—Knlcbhangra. Ben.—Bon*

palang. Tel.-—Nnlla-tapata. Tam.—Bhangra. 5antaf.--Bjr*

barang) is wild in cultivated places conmion in (he Khassia

and Himalayas, Cattle arc fond of c%cry part of the plant:

on being wounded there is much -iniil.T/ juice discharged

which thideens into a substance like, fresh .soft opium. Its

medicinal properties aie similar to Lac'uea scariola. Among
the Santals the root is given in jaundice.—(Rev. A. Camp-
bell).

2342. SONXHUS OLERACEUS. Linn.
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2343. SONNEBA’ijA ACIDA, Linn.

(N.O;—^Lythraccae).

(Hcu -—Orcha, Archaka. Uriya—Sundariguna. Boiu^

—-Tivar) IS found in the forests of Smd, Bengal, Delta of the

Indus, Sunderban, Chittagong to Tenassarim, Deccan and.

Konkan. Frwtt is used as a poultice in sprains and swellings

Fermented juice of the fruit is useful in arresting haemor-

rhage

2344. SOl’HORA TOMENTOSA, Linn.

(N O:—Papilionaceae)

Is a plant met with on the shores of the Eastern and

Western Peninsula and Ceylon Consti'uents*—-An alkaloid.

Roots and seeds have been considered as specifics in bilious

sickness m New South Wales—(F. M. Bailey),

2345.

SOPUBIA DELPmNIKOLIA, G, Don.

(N.O:—Scropholariaceae).

(Born.—Dodhali) is a root parasite, the action of which is

astringent Applied to bruises and sores.

2.t4G. SORGHUM HALPENSE.—Pcrs.
See—S Vulgare

(N.O:—>Gramineac).

Hmd.—Baru. Ben.-—-Kala-mucha.
Parts used:—Rhizome.
Constituents'—^Rhizome contains HCN.
Uses —Same as S, vulgare.

2347. SORGHUM SACCIIARATUM, Pers.

(N.O:—Gnunineac).

(Hmd. & Bom.—Deo-dhan. Tom —Tella-jonna). Consti-

tuents-—HNC in sap.
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2346 SORGHUM VULGARE-Pers

See —Andropogon Sorghum

IT . = Tnwars (shalu), Nialo (Broach), Kalbondi

. (Poon^riagad. (Poona). Bodn

-Ld Satara), Karah or Kagx (Nas.fc and Kamatik)

?349 SOVMIDA FEBKIFUGA Adr Juss.

O—^Mebaceae)

or Swietenia febnfuga s rubra

fSa,.-Hohuna Roha..Patr^ga^^EaR^^^^^

,^ood tree, Bastard M-iami Soaudamanu
Mah—Ronuna ^ , „ara) is a large tree com
Ter, -Shemmar^ Ca’.^™v”st, Central and Southern

man m the hilly districts of North wee

Barh—
*„”nfld

brown colour IS an astr g and a

and It contains r^
^ amployed m dysentery, diarrhoea,

bittei prmciple
--„_rnl debilitv 4 to 5 drachms may

mtermitten. "dmd“ i e ,
about a drachm

be given m the 24 and stupor Jt

each time In
^g'J and antiper odic Decocnon of the

a tnlniO) i a subsUtute for that of oak-bark and may be

bark is
» iniections cnemata and also as

application to
_] aases of malarial

mmsV Po^

2350 SPATIIOI.OBUS KOXBBIWHII, Benlh.

(X O—Papdionaccae)

Plashivalli) Decoebon of bark IS used as a re-

medy^m'dropsy.
"’orms, bowel complamls and m snake-poutai.
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2351 SPERMACOCE HISPIDA, Idniu, S. scabni

(N.O:—Bubiaccae).

(Sans.—Madan-ghanta. Ben.—^Madana-banta«kadu. Hind.—MadanaghanU. Eng.—Shaggy Buttonweed. Mah.—
Ghanti-chi-bhaji; Gondi. Tam.—^Nutti-choorie; Nattai-churi.
Tcl.—Madana-gheltu. MoL—Thartuvel) is found throughout
India. It is alterative, stimulant and tonic. Seeds as confec-
tion are cooling, demulcent and given in diarrhoea and dysea-.
tery. Root in decoction (1 in 10) is alterative and used like
^saparilla Seeds have been recommended as a substitute
for coRee. The dose of the confection of seeds is 5 to 1
drachm and of the decoction of the root is 1 to 2 ounces.

2352. SPERMACOCE STBICTA-See Paederia foetida.

2353. SPHAERANTHUS AMAKANTHOIDES, Burm.
(N.O:—Compositae)

.

Is a weed of the paddy fields, found in' South India.

2.354. SPHAERANTHUS HIRTUS is a herb
(N.O'—Coinpositac).

Shikshugparivraji. Eng.—East Indian

f Gorakmundi. Pers.-Zakhimi-

Miii*m..v.5

amazariyus. Gioalior.—Gulmundi. Ben.—

dai- Kol Tam.—Vishnu-karan-
Koli V V Can.—Karandagida.

nrov
‘

^ ^ ^ Southern India

it j
^ ^ tbo. fields. The herb yields a deep

tcin ' leaves and flotcers can-

«omachic
“Sphaeranthine”. Herb is bitter,

extemallv^^t?^'*’ pectoral and demulcent, and

irom the herb°
Distilled -^ater prepared like rose-water

^d for the a
kp Hakims for bilious aflections

Crains dailv i^il, */ anthelmmtic in doses of about 4fl
• '"rr" ol powder; also the seeds have the
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same properties They are useful m norms and mdigesUon,

and given with honey, in cases of cough Flowers (flower-

heads) are highly esteemed as alteratives depuratives, re-

frigerants and tonics, useful as blood Durifiers m skm diseases

Root bark ground small and muted with whey is a laluable

remedy m bleedmg piles, also used as paste for local apphca

tion Oil prepared from the root by steeomg it m water and

then boilmg it m sesamum od untd all the water is expeUed

taken on empty stomach every mommg for 41 days m doses

of 2 dirhems is a valuable aphrodisiac It is used m glandular

swelhngs m the neck ivith benefit and also a good remedy m
jaundice—(D Sanyal) Leaves dnctl m the rfiade and

powdered are used m doses of 20 grams twice a daj m chronic

sk»n diseases as antisyphilitic and nervine tome The drug is

also useful m urethral discharges and jaundice

2455. SPHAEBAMHOS INDICUS Liiiii-SeeS hirtus

2.156 SPHAEKAUTUUS MICROCEPHALUS e lacvigatus

(Scns-Mundi Hmd-Cotimuc'

a species commorf m Bengal It is n i

and diuretic

Hen •>^ia\ani)

s a ton c \ermifuge

2357 SPHitEKANTHUS IIOLI-Sec S hirtus

2358 SFHAERANTHUS SUAI'EOLE.VS

Is a sveSis found m Bengal wilii a strong pleasantly

aromabc odour Flower m used as a t luic and alterative

2350 SPILANTHES ACVILLLA Linn

(XO—Compositae)

i|ca Tam.—Vana mugali) Constituents —
ir-J-.lil Used m toothache and pe-iostites
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2360. SPILANTHES OLERACEA, C. B. Clarke & Jacq.<

S. calva; S. paniculata

(Sans.—Akalkar. Enfl.—Para Cress. Hind.—Ukra;

Pokarmxil; Pakannul. Ben.—Roshunia. Bom.—Akra. Tam.

—Ukra. Kon. & Mah.—Acharbondi; Pipulka. Can.—^Vana

Mugali. Tel.—Maratimoggaj Maratitige) is found throughout

India. Constituents:—Spilanthol. FlowcT'heads are used in

medicine; they contain resin similar to pyrethrin, fixed oil,

yellow colourmg matter, astringent organic acid, glucose, ex-

tractive matter and mineral matter. In the form of tincUtre

(1 in 10) and m doses of 10 to 30 minims it is used as a power-

ful stimulant and sialogogue. The whole plant is very acrid

hut the Hoioer-heads are chewed to relieve toothache, al^o

chewed m headache, paraly^ of the tongue, affections of

throat and gums, cough etc. It is a popular remedy for child-

ren who stammer. It is regarded as a locah specific in inflam-

mation of the periosteum of the jaw and the application has a

speedy effect m relieving • pain and rwelling. Tincture of

these flowerheads for toothache on place of tincture of pyre-

thrum IS recommended by Dr. W. Farquhar. A bit of lint

dipped in the tmeture and laid on the gums repeated 3-4 times

a day, reduced pam and swelling.

2361. SPINACIA GUVBRA or S. inermis

(N.O:—Chcnopodiaceae).
(Ft.—

E

pmard iisse. Get.—Glattfruchtiger Spinat. Ben.

Palamsaka) founi^n Bengal, with smooth succulent seeds,

and when boiled aifd :l^asoned forms a pleasant dirfi-

2362. SPINACIA JiLERACEA, Unn , S. setrandra; S. spinoaa

fEng.^pinaqn; Fr.—Epinard Cornu. Ger.—Gemuses-
pinat. Hind. SAd. & Guj*.—Palak. Ben.—Palang. Per*.—
Burhan-palak. Bom. & Mah.—Sag; Chitar; Ispank. Tel.—
Mattur fiachhale; Dumpa bachhale. Tom.—Vasole-keray;
Vusayley-lwray. Can.—Basalay. Kon—VaU) is a speci»
cultivated as a garden vegetable throughout India. Consti-
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tuents^“The fresh vegetable contams 8l 00 p c moisture, aruj'

the dried material contains Ether extiact 6 25 Albummoi*

0 75 (cont’g Nitrogen 0.12). Soluble carbohydrates 63 88

woody fibre 912. Ash 20 00 (cont’g Sand J’S) PC respec-

tively lodme. Lecithm Leaves contain As-0.009 mg u^

100 g ’’-(Bombay Govt Agr. Dept BuUetm) Herb con-

tains a large quantity of mucdage. . e .
nitrogenous matter and

alkahne nitrates, fat. sugar, fibre ard ash. Its succulent

leaves and fender stems when boded and season^ form an

excellent cooling, nutritious and demulcent dish HerbatOTUs

parts are mddly laxative ano used as m
j jL the form of infusion and decoction (- arJO) in doses of 1

to 2 ounces it is used as demulcent, ^
m fevers, inflammations of the lungs and bowels, (febrile

Sections hurried breathmg. biliary dcr^gements and
^

a

.

®C"ons;,
Jtttce oj the leaves is used as

lithoatriptic
“J Oleitm Chmori^u is^denyed from

a “
= valuable drug m l4c treatmentlof nffec

S oleracea It is a value
satisfactory use

tlons due to ="''5''“'°”
. ^ Sliaub thinks that the

lies m
Pf®''®"*”® ^l^ab^ due to the drug bemg given three

fatal results vereprobably^^^
^ „portant that the drug

'ir^M^^^mven in one sufiicienlly laige dose, and then it

®
piled from the mtestmes by an aperient If a

should be expel
obtained by this dose, on interval

satisfactory remit is

^ .epeated The method
should cl^se

^yf w Decks) is quoted —The

“
if (me thC^reatment the mle-tmes are cleared by

evenmg before the
7 „’d„ck 24 drops of

magnesi^ su p -giatme capsule are given on an empty
Oleum Ch^pod ^ ^
rt irhafe been recently filled Two hours later a

sule should h
.5 g,ven and the treatment is then

simil^ dose D P^^
aperient is given m order that the

complete remain ’onger m the intestine

Oleum Chenop Repetition of the treatment, if

than IS ^ undertaken al*cr two weeks In no
required

treatment unmcdiately follow the first,

case should a se
b© e pected Straub con-

otherwise toxic sy» f
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eludes that by taking these precautions Oleum Chenopodii

may bd used without risk.

2363.

SPIRAEA ARUNCUS, Linn.

(N.O:—^Rosaccnc)

.

Contains HCN glucoside.2364.

SPIRALA UNDLEYANA. Wall.

Leaves and roots contain HCN.
2365.

SPONDIAS ACUMINATA, Roxb.

(Mah—Ambada, Can—Kodambado) . Fruits are ofion

eaten and are also preserved in pickle.

2366 SPONDIAS ELLIPTICA—See Buchanama latlfohn.

2367 SPONDIAS MANGIFERA, Willd.. S. ekminut

(N.O:—-Anacardiaccae).

(Sans—Amrataka; Pittavraksha. Fng —Indian Hog-plum
w Wild Mango Htnd—Jwagh am; Amra. Ben.—Amra
Mah.—Ambada Giij.—Ameda; Ranaraba TcZ.—Adavi-
mamidi, Ambalamu. Tam —Amputtai; Mari-manchedi." Mai

^i^balam. Can—Ambate. Kon.—Ambado) is a tree met
wi throughout India Fruit, is generally eaten as a condi-
ment, and made mto chutney and pickles. The inner part
near e rmd is rather ncid, but that being removed the part
nemest the stone is sweet and eatable. Pulp of the /nut is

aa and astringent useful m bibous dy.spepsia; also a useful
antiscorbutic. Leaves and berfc are aromatic and astringent
and administered m dysentery; bark; is used in bilious dys-
Popsia; It IS sometimes used as refrigerant Gum is demul-
wn Juice of the leaves is applied locally in earache. Be-
co of wood is used in gimorrhoea and leucorrhoea. By
some the fruit is considered to be an anUdote for wounds
caused by. poisoned arrows, and for tliis purpose it is eaten
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either green or dry About a tola of the tender fruit^utce

mixed with five tolas of sugar-candy and 8 to 10 grams of

pepper-powder is a popular home-remedy for bihousness.

Gum exudmg from the bark is used in fumtgatu3n.

2368 STACHYS PARVIFLORA, Benth.

(NO—^Labiatae).

—Kirimar) Useful m guinea-worms

2369 STAPHYLEA INDICA

(fj O—Vilaceae)

(Ben «& Hold —'Kurkur-jihwa Bum,—Ka-let Goa—
Diono Afab.—Karkani Port.—Ratanlna Tel—Ankadoo) is

found m the hotter parts of India and Burma Hoots and

leave’s are used m the form of decoettor (1 m 10) m doses of

J to 1 ounce, as stomachic, tome and astringent in diarrhoea,

colic etc ,
also used to relievo thirst during fever Externally

It IS used for ring-worm Roasted leaie< are applied to the

head in vertigo Juice of fresh leaves is digestive and given

m diarrhoea and chronic dysentery (See al^o Leea styphylea

or L Sambucina)

2170 ST.ITICI:. AEGYPTICA. Defile.

(X O—Plmnbagmaceae)

Action —Febrifuge and stomachic

2371 STEMOUIA VISCOSA, Roxh

(N O—Scropholanaceac).

Nukachuni Tam—Bodasarum), abounds in

paddy fields of Southern India Action —Demulcent
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2372. STLPHANIA IIERNANDIFOLIA, Walp or

CisscmpcTos Iicrxandra.

(N. O. Mcmispcrmaccijc)

(Sans.—^Vanatikta Ben.—Akiiad) Ut>cd in diarrhoea

dyspepsia and urinary diseases Constituents —Saponin

237J STEPHANIA ROTUNDA, Lmtr.

Uses same as S hemandifolia

2374 STEPIIEGYNE PARVITOLIA. Korth

(N O —Rubiaceae).

(Httid & Bom,—Kaddam Punj—Kalain Tnm —Buta
Kudambe) Used in fever and colic

2375 STEREOSPERMUM CUELONOIDIS. DC.

(N O -^Btgndnlaceac)

(Hind—Pader Ben.—Dharmar Bon —Pad^l Tc’H.—
Padri), contains a crystallme bitlc?c. 'ubatapee . Aet«on

—

Cooling, used in scorpion-sUng

237fa STEREOSPERIVIUM SUA.VFOLENS T>C

Ileterophiacma suaveafens; II or BJgnonia

suaveolens "br B, cheloni«/4uc^

(N.O'—Bignoniaccae)
(Sati-s—Patala, ISamaduti, Madhuduti i£ind.> & -Boi .

“
Paral Ben—Parul Mah & Tel—Kalgonpadri.. linj—
Pandan TaTn,—(flowers) MOdan-kamapu, Padn^ —
Hudai Kon—Kusgo t is found,^btT;uBh6iit the moist,pat‘ts of

India*- Flotocrs contain albufninous ' ^nechanne ,and Mpuci-
lagmolis, matters and vfSod of th^
Ui lO) IS used as retTi^erant ana diur^t _ m doses
of 4 to 1 oz m dyspe^ia, feVer, cough, dropsy
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nowers with honey stop troublesome hiccough Ashca are

used m the preparation of alkaline water and caustic pastes.

Action —Coolmg, diuretic, and tonic Jses generally resem-

ble S chelonoides

2377 STFREOSPERIvnJM XYLOCARPUM, Wight.,

or Bignoma xylocarpum

(Bovi—Khkrsmg Tam—^Vadencarni Mali & Kon.

—

Kharsmgi -pan '^Ghanstng) is found m the Deccan Penm
^la Jt IS stiniulant, expectorant and parasiticide Tar (oil

-ftoni the wood) is useful m the treatment of scaly eruptions

of skm Other properties are similar to those of pine tar or

Stockholm tar for which it may be us<*d as a fair substitute

2378 STERCULIl ACUMINATA ot Cola acuminata

(rng—Kola nut Bissy or Gooroo Nuts) is a native of the

West Africa but nov^ cultivated in India especially m the

Botanical gardens of Calcutta Kola rut is a valuable dietetic

agent stimulating and sustainmg the system against fatigue

when ch^ed, they are deprived of their seed coats and mas-

tif ated while fresh There are two varieties vi’ Kernels of

Cola acummata and C, vera They contain 2 5/f. or 3% of

daffeine and 0 2^o of theobromine and a glucoside Kolanm

It IS to these substdnocs chieO^ the fomcr that the drug owes

Its stimulating properties which cause U to be used m medicine

to' prevent fatigue and ^as a nerve stimulant Fresh juice of

the leaf stalks is aarbmarkable st>*pbc useful for wounds etc.

Vanous'prepaktions of the nut ore available viz Kola wme.

Kola chocolate etc

2T'’9 STEKCULIA Roxb

(N O —Stcrculiaceae)

^j.^__pothondi) Seeds are used in Sylhct as a subsil-

tate for «P»««
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2380. STERCUUA FOETIDA, linn.

(N.O:—Sterctiliaecae).

Eng.—Poon Tree; Wild Almond. Hind. & Bom.—JangU-

badam. Goa—Kuomad; Virohi. Mab. cSr Gnj.—Narkya-uda.

Tam.—Penan-marum; Peenathamaram. Tcl —Gurapu-badam.

Mai.—Pottakavalam Can.—^Pcnarimarn.

Habitat—^Found mostly m the Western Ghats, Southern

India and Ceylon.

Constituents—Kernel contams fixed oil 40 p.c., and

starch Oil is thick, bland and non*diyir.g, depositing crystal-

line solid tats and fatty acids consisting of oleic and a snail

quantity of lauric acids.

Action.—Bark and learcs are apeiient, diaphoretic and

diuretic. Seeds are oily and if swallowed bring on nau^a
and veftigo. Decoction of capsules is mucilagmous and astrin-

gent.

Uses.—Its chief use is as a ftimtgatorj/. In itch and other

skin diseases it is given internally and its paste applied c:^*

temally. Floiocrs have roost offensive odour and hence the

name. Seeds roasted are edible. Oil is extracted by boding

seeds in water.

2381 STERCUIJA SCAPHIGERA, WalL,

is used in dj^entery.

2382. STERCULIA URENS, Roxb.

(Sans.—Bahka. Hmd.^-Gulu; Katira. Ben.—Bull. Cr«h
—Karai. Jilah.—Pandruk. Gtoalior.—Kathira. Bom.—Gulu-
Tam—Velley-putah. Tel.—Kalvi) is found throughout India-

Gum contains mucic acid and ash 4 p c
, it is coolmg and is

used for makmg sweetmeats; mucilage has no adhesive power.

^ its uses are similar to those of tragacanth. it is a subsUtute
for the latter.
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2383 SUPA TOBTILIS, Lum

(N O—Grammeae)

Contams HCN-e!u“S'1''

2384
STRAAVALsil^UCl^CENS, L.n.l.

/pj 0 —Rosaceae)

^ K.n Leaves contain HCN (Chopra’s

(Ktimotm—Gannehal)
l>‘aves

‘ IX> of I ” P 530)

2o85 STKEBLIJS ASPER, Lim,.

o—Urtocaceae)

Bcn-Shaotha, Shcora. Bom.-
(Sans-^al*^ H.ncJ-fciora Tam -Prayam.

Kavati, Sahora Mah
Haranika Can— Akhor rooranu.

Piraiaa Tel—BaranKi, mdismious ti tropica]

Geris-hwcUbcera js
^ ,en=fi^l

India Cotia!il“«"“
Eil<-nia!l!l they arc applied

m epistaxis
^ I,s root is u'ed m cpilepsj aad ul-

aa paste m
j ,s appbed to owls Juice is astmn-

flammatory Siamese make an excellent prepara-

gent and antisepUc ^ dysentery and

2380 SnilGA OBOBA^C^OIDES. BcnUi.

o -^cropbulanaceae)

, „,rasite plant found in niarsh> phees of South

India':iru"e^d”:la^'«J^P-'=''°
=" ^

STROBIIaANTIIES auriculatus ^e«

(X O —Acanthaceac)

— .1.1—Gads kalha) Leases are used in intermltlenl

2387
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22S8. STBOBILANTIIES CALLOSUS, Nees.

(N.O:—Acanthaccae).

(Bom. & iIch.^Karoi; Karvi) is met with ia South Dec-

on, common la higher elevations on the ghats, and Ccatnil

Tn<lia. Ihe plant has a strong aromatic odour. Barh vnlh an

equal proportion c! that of Calophyllum mophyllum is applied

as a fomentation m t**i^ecTTms. Juice of the berlz with an

equal quantity of that of Eclipta alba, boiled down to one-half

pnA mixed with old sesamum otl, a few pepper corns and

ginger is heated and used as an external application in paro-

titis; equal quantities of the juicc of the flotcers and those of

Randia dumetorum are smeared over bruises—(Dymock).

Seeds contain no strychnine, but brudae is present.

2389. STOOniLANTnES CIUATUS, Nees.

(Bottu—

K

arvn). Uses of the bark are same as that of S.

caHosus.

2399. STBOPII.ANTirUS DlCHOTO'NrUS, DC
(N' O:—Apocynaccae).

Leevet, bark and seeds contam strephanthin like a toxie

glucoside. (Chopra’s “LD. of I.” p. 530).

2391.

STOYCIIN09 AXILLARIS, Coleb.

(N.O;—LoBaniaceae).

There li an alkaloid.

2392.

STRYCHNOS BLANDA
Is a species growmg ia Burma, but medicmaljy it is of no

importance as it does not contain either strychnine or brucine.

2393.

STRYCHNOS BOURDILLONI, Sp., Neva (Brandis).

(Tam.—Valli-kanjiram). Decoction of root *s applied in
rheumatism, ulcers, elephantiasis, fever and epUepsy.
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=,rvchnos cinnamomfoua, ihw.

2394 SlBVCHNOb
tourdJIom

fT„™._VaU..kanRran,^--1®

2395.
STKVCHNOSCOI.UBBINA,lAnn.SKH«a.

<.rI..p.un..o.ubru.un.,

fHmd. &

soopauin, Komu^ lidian s beddo-

pbedtoleveralapecie^f^‘^“'^, AU of these plants

met. S laurina, S eum
oolnbrma)

rentnsnla. front the Kcnkan

ConsUtuents—Knaf
®

“T B «««•”" .’Si./'m-" •<
”"

m dyspepsifi and __{,« creat caution is necessary

reonstdetab'e ^-,3 rena^k

Wwd of the root IS
“'''U „f Naga, as weU as for that of

7XtZ tnne RtvenJ^-a^^^ In Ute

^ce for the
'„bbed into a parte with *'

Konkan, fresh to suppurating tumom-d^nn^
*e cashewnut, are PP Oie root ru^
Bruurtf fmit IS

to cheek diarrhoea, and boUed with

down with pePPee“‘»‘
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oil it IS used as a Ununcnt for pains m the joints—(Rheedc)

Rmnphius states that it is used m Java as a febrifuge and

anthelmintic and also externally m certain skin diseases

Horsfield notices its use in cutaneous affections, and to alle-

viate the pain and swelling from confluent smallpox—
(Dymock) Its claims as an antiperiodic have been exammed

by Dr Berdenis Van Berkelov/—(Schmidt’s Fahrubucher,

May 24th 1866, and Bnt & For Medical Chir Review, April

1867, p 527), and after a trial with it m 22 cases, quartan and

tertian, he reports favourably of its action, and considers that

from"iWcheapness it may advantageously bo used as a febri-

fuge m pauper-practice Whatever efficacy the root possesses

m this character is doubtless due to this alkaloid, and as

the proportion m which it existslirthis wood is imdetennmed,

and IS hkely to vary accordmg to the season o! collection, it is

far safer to employ m its stead the alkaloid itself, a prepara-

tion of uniform strength and which can be ^regulated with

comparative ease In the present stage of our tn/ormotion,

Ltgntim coluhnum must he looked upon as a dongerous re-

medy—(Pharmacographica Indica) It IS largely used in

bites of Naga snake both locally and internally Other ilscs

are also same as S nux vomica

2J9G STRYCHNOS GAULTHERIANA, Pier.

Contains brueme and stiychnme

2397 STRYCHNOS IGNAHl, Berg

(N O —Loganiaceae)

(Erg— St Ignatius’ Beans Arab Htnd—Papita Hmd
Ben &Bom—Pipita Tam—Kayappan kottai) Indigenous to
the Fhillipme Islands but its seeds are occasionally met with
m the drug bazaars of the large cities of India. Seed (St
Ignatius bean) contains stiychnme 15 p c brueme 0 5 p c and
proteids glucoside loganm is believed to be present Seeds
are utibsed m Europe for preparmg stiychnme which they
yie a m larger quantity ihan nux vomica seeds Seeds are
therefore to be used with great caution Seeds are said to be
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colouring matter, a concrete oil or fat, gum, starch, sugar 6

p.c., wax, earthly phosphates and ash 2 p.c. Wood, bark and

leaves contain brucine, but no strychnine. Young fresh hark

contains the largest percentage of brucine, i e.,.3.1 JJ.C. Reaves

contain l/3rd p c. “Though the alkaloids-'occur in numerous

species of Strychnos, they are not present in sufficient amounts

to serve ».ommeicial sources. lehopial^N.B;—^Investigation

shows that the alkaloidal content is not altered by long storage

In a moist condition. Adulteration of llic seeds with S. blanda,

a non*strychnine hearing seed, appears to be the real cause

of the reported variation.

Action—Dried seeds, which are Intensely bitter to ta-ste

and very hard, are nervine, stomachic, tonic and aphrodisiac,

a spinal stimulant; also respiratory and cardiac stimulant. In

excessive doses it is a virulent poison producing tetanic con-

vulsions, "Dr. Tabemaemontanus described nux-voirdca as

an onodjTic, an emetic, purgative and expellant of “phleg-

matic and choleric moisture”.—(Dr. Madaus). Boric Is em-
ployed as tonic and febrifuge. Strychnine is stimulant to the

respiratory and vasomotor centres. “It has a selective action

on the central nervous system, more particularly the spinal

marrow where it causes the possible maximum of excitability

of the reflex apparatus by removing the inhibitory power of
all Its neurons.—(Dr. Meyer-Gotllieb). **t<ong-contmued
tetanus ensues (tctanus.tonic contractions of all skeletal
muscles lasting from n second to a minute and consisting In
single contractions of the muscles follovnng each -other 'with
the utmost rapidity”.— (Dr. fi6(Trnann). The spasms are fol-
lowed by a stage of paralysis.—(Dr. TIarfori-Bachera). The
vaso-motor centre is likewise excited with the result of vaso-
constriction and a rise In the blood-pressure. Very small
doses will also produce vasodilatation. Constriction of the
renal vessels results in diuretic Impairment. Through exdU-
tlon ofjhe vagus nucilei, the heart-bcals become slower. The
respiratory centre Is stimulated by small doses; large dose#
paralyse it owing to tetanus of the rerpiratory muscles.—(Dr.'
Karfori-Bachem). A notable feature is the sharpenbg of tb*
sensory functions, more particularly that of visual powers—
(Dr. Uebtenfeh). The toxic symptoms are votrdling (rare).
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—(Dr Kobert), marked nervous ei-citation, restlessness,

exaggerated reflex movements, sharpemng of the senses, stiff-

ness of the musculature of calves, jaws and throat, trembling

and twitching of limhs, difficult breathmg, sensation of fear,

painful contractions of groups of muscles, tetamc convulsions,

trismus, opisthotonus, nse m the temperature, protrusion of

veins of the neck, cyanosis, mydriasis, exophthalmus,—(Dr.

Marfori Baehem) The cerebral cortex, the bram, spmal

marrow, and peripheral nerves exhibit marked hyperemia

and blood exudation —(Dr Allard) Exammation of the hver

shows an almost complete disappearance of glycogen— (Dr

Henke-Lubarsch) The vomicme contained m Nux vomica

causes clonic spasms via the bram—(Dr Ruickoldt) Dr

Madaus’s Book In minute do-es it has the same therapeutic

action as the nux-vomica but m a more powerful degree “The

poison nuts which have a bitter taste, were formerly used for

poisomng crows, sparrows, mice, rats, etc Strychnine is con-

siderably more poisonous than brucine—(Drs. Morrison &
Bhss)—Dr Madaus’s Book

Phystolastcal action of Slrychnos clkoloids,—Brucine

closely resembles strychnine m physiological action, but Is

less poisonous It also differs from stiychnme m its more

marked Curare-hke action on thc,ncrve lermmations m volun-

tary muscle Brucine is ?lowqr m action and more readily

chmmated and not cumulaUie m its effects With nitric ncid

It gives a red colour thus differmg from strychnine which re-

mams uncoloured Stiychnme is highly toxic, in poisonous

doses It acts principnlly on the spinal cord, causing excesMs-e

reflex irritabihty, which ‘results in coni-ulsions (tetanus) in

which all the muscles of the Jiodj are involved The respi-

ratory muscles are affected m the paroxj syms and os a general

rule after two or three convulsions respiration fails to return

With very large doses death maj occur almost Immediately

from asphyxia resulting from the paratjsis of the central ner-

vous system The terminations of the motor nerves are

paralysed by large doses of strychnine In small quanbliea

strychnine slows the heart and raises the blood pressure and

snth poisonous ’ ses the blood pressure is very high, due to

the increased acUvity of the vaso-ro»(or centre
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Uses.—Nux vomica sec^ produce a sort of mtoxi^Uoa

for wtich they are habitually taken by some as an aphrodisiac^

No preparation of nia-vomica seed should he used except

under careful medical superrisum It is employed m dos^

of i to 3 grams m powder, i to 1 gram of the extract, and 5

to 10 of the tincture Nux vomica-seeds m powder-

ed form is preferred for adimnislraUo^e^ciaUy m the treat-

ment of dyspepsia and diseases of the nervous system. “Dr

Hufeland used nux-vomica for a variety of indicaUons tre-

mor, nervous debihtj, dysentery;— constipation —(Dr

Tiladaus) . for, in pov. dered form nux vomica, as Dr H- C Sen

says “remains m the aljnentary tractor- a long time, and

the’^hy ererts its influence on the digestive tract by allowing

gradual absorption of its active pnnapics and by its prolonged

mdd stimulating action on the secre‘mg_tetts and nervous

mechamsm of the alimentary tract. In thtrform of decoction,

a ver> soluble lonn, on the other hand, the local action does

not last long and the active prmciple« are absorbed and eli-

mmsted ver> soon One of the b^t Indian methods of pre-

paring nux vomica m powdered form for medicmtd purposes

is to boil it m milk or a mixture of equal parts of nulk and
u-ater IVhcn the seeds become soft from prolonged heating,

1 18 cotyledons are scraped apart and the embryo is removed.
'TL'^c scraped cotyledons are then converted into a fine paste

As uon as the cotyledons slow a tendency to become hard,
thev \re boded agair to render them soft for easy maiupula-
tion. The process of boiling In milk has a mitigatmg
effect oi tlie nux vomica. It is a very important pomt to
remembe that the efflcacy of nux vomica like that of arsemc,
is enhanetd if the patient takes sufliaent quantity of milk,
gbee or bolt**! This preparation of nux-vomica be used
% »th safety lira long time I beg to mtroduce this preparation
of nux vomic-A to medicaj men, so that they mv utihs« it for
rclievnng the I ydraheaded troubles of dy spepsia ’ “The drug
IS extensneb used m small doses as ^ valuble tonic and
In the treatmen of certam fo-ms of naralysis and other ner-
vous diseases ’ It Ss used as a remedv m mtermittents, dys-
pepsia, chronic ib*entery, atonic djarrhoea paralytic and
neurnlgic nfledioiu worms hysteria mental emotion, epi-
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lepsy, chronic constipation from atony of the bowels, prolapsus

of the rectum, gout, chronic rheumatism, insomnia from over-

fatigue, and hydrophobia In neuralgia of the face and gas-

tralgia, in sexual impotence, spasmodic diseases as vomiting

of pregnancy, chorea and epilepsy, its eFects are well marked.

It cures diabetes 1/ given for a long time In functional para-

lysis due to anaemia of the cord, general exhaustion, sperma-

torrhoea, excessive venery, alcoholism opium or lead polson-

mg, diphtheritic paralysis, retention or nocturnal mcontmence

of urme m chddren it acts like a charm A pill known as

Samtragaja Kesan is generally recomme-ided m diseases of the

nervous system It is made up of niix-vomica, bpium and

black pepper, equal parts and made into tw o-gram pills These

are given, one tv ice a day, with the lUice of betel leaves.

Rasendrasarasangraha gives the compo-ition of a piU called

Shulaharanayoga prescribed m diarrhoea It is composed of

Chebuhe myrohalan, long pepper, grnger, nux-vomica, asa-

foetida, sulphur and rock salt, equal parts and made into

four-gram pills Those are given with warm voter In dys-

pepsia with pam after meals and m diar-hoea. In tympanites

mix vomica is given with antifermenUi es as salicylic acid As

a hitter tonic it is given with antacids and carminatives. In

dyspepsia with eructations, vomitmg of food and habitual cons-

tipation In cases of hydrophobia. Pandit J h. Duveji rKora-

mends ‘'purified mix vomica" to be gnen to the person blltm

by a mad dog and the same drug mhed vilh water or the

excreUon of a cock to be applied over the bitten part Vomlt-

ing and purgmg benefits the patient. Wood is a popular re-

medy m the dyspepsia of vegetarians as paste It is applied to

the head m headaches, a paste made of nux-vomica seeds 2

parts, black pepper 4, dry guiger 5 and stags hem 3 parts is

useful application to swollen glands, in oedema of the hmds,

feet and abdomen Ju.ee of the fnsh bark is given In dosM

of a few drops in el.olera and acute dj-senterj Root bark

ground mlo a paste with lime ju.ee .-md made into pills are also

eBeetual m cholera. Bark is somcUires emplojcd in in/usion

or weak deeoet.m. and the root, vhicl. is very b Her is used

to cure mterr.ittent fevers and the bites of venomous reptiles.

A pcste of nux-vomlea seeds is used in rat bites Past, mix-
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ed with dry ginger and the hom of th- antelope rubbed on a

stone is used with benefit m muscular bs3& chronic rheumatism-

Ilaj-ul-Gurbo prescribes a paste made of the equal parts of

cuX'-'votnica seed, seed of Momordica charanla, red ochre, siaA

jeera and root of Bismon kt-Jhad, for application in tympanitis.

0:1 obtained by heatmg fresh seeds is also a useful external

application m chronic rheumatism, also in palsy and relaxa-

tion of the muscles and tendons Nux-vomica is useful m the

treatment of tobacco-amaurosis and paralysis followmg on

exhaustmg diseases such as diphthcnn, gastric catarrh etc;

and in debilitated conditions of the alimentary canal. As a

respiratory stimulant it is used m bronchitis, emphysema and

phthisis Leaves of nux-vomica are applied as poultice to

sloughing woimds or ulcers when maggots have formed

Strychiune is obtained from the dried ripe seeds of nux-

vormca ‘ In the form of galemcals hke extracts and tinctures

and purified alkaloids like strychnine and brucine are manu-
factured m the western countnes for use m Western medicine

and sent out to India for use here”—(Chopra). It is tdiiefiy

used as a tonic for the sake of its local action on the digestive

system, also employed m various forms of paralysis owmg to

its stimulnnt action on tlje central nervous system It is

generally used as a poiso. for dogs, cats, and as a vermm
killer “Although animals, m general, succumb to strycbnino,
the cat tolerates a good deal of it. Snails are not affected at

all and the rhmoceros-bitd even uses the strychnos seeds for
food The demand for strychnme is uicreasmg steadily, es it

IS bemg employed largely as an insectitide and as an animal
poison In modem times strychnme has been recommended
as a test of the gastric secretion because it stimulates that
StfCreUon ^^^^e it is unpaired—(Dr KorTisch)—Dr.
Madaus ’’ It il^rescribed^ doses of 1/32 to 1/8 gram m solu-
tion or m piU It iS^so used m almost all the cases m which
nuxvomtca is used. Various spasmodic diseases os chorea,

and epilepsy are cured by strychnme It is also employed
“5T^i^rinicaUy as a remedy in narcotic poison ng and against
me effects of ebronfe _ bobsm, also as an antidote to snake-
bitejidmiiOstered hypodermically (1/16 to l/IO*’ gram) close
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to the bitten part Brucine has been used m epilepsy m dosc»
of l/8th to i gram m solution.

Coiitra-ind cation* against the use of slrychnme are —
recent cases of paralysis, acute paralysis of the lower extre-

mities With Structural alterations of the cord and that form
of paralysis due to softenmg of tumours

Incompatibies are —afkahcs and afkalme carbonates,

iodides, bromides, mercuric chloride, and tannic aad, chloral

and calabar bean

Ant dotes for poisoning arc—Stomach tube, emetics;

tame acid in solution, large doses or charcoal in water, a
di'aught contoming potassium bromide (f drachm) and chloral

{half drachm) if not by mouth, give per rectum phlon>.

form inhalation between spasms or Atnyi nitrate inhalation

between spasms or even subcutancousb

Several of the strychnos varieties furnish hunters with

^curare", an extremely dangerous arrow -poison —Dr. Madau*
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o! the urinary organs and m gonorrhoea It is also used M
a remedy m diabetes. Seeds rubbed up eith honey and a bttle

camphor mto a paste is a lavounte remedy vnth Vaidyas and

Hakims, applied to the eyes m chemosis of the

lachrymation or copious watery discharge from them Rubbed

with water and rock salt they are applied to chemo^is in the

coniunctiva PoudcTed seed muted with honey is applied to

hoik to hasten suppuration Fruit is icgarded as an emetic

and antidysenteric, it is given as a po’ioer in doses of ®

teaspoonful Pulp is a good substitute for ipecacuanha m the

treatment of dysentery and brondntis It is also regarded as

a remedy for diabetes.

2402

STRVCHNOS RHEEDEI, Clarke.

(Hind & Ben—Kuchdalala Tanv—Naga*musadi) Con-

tains brucine and strycbnme

2403

STR^CHhOS WAliUCHlANA, Bcnth

Contams traces of alkaloid

2404

STYUAX BENZION, Dryand

(N O —Styraccae).

(Eng—^Benzom tree, (resin) Gum Benzoin. Hind Ben
& Bom.—Luban (resm) Moh—Oodii Tam.—Shambiram)
IS a native of the Malay Peninsula (Lower Siam) and Sumatra.
Gum Benzoin flowing from the incised stem bark of the tree
and which is largely imported mto Ind.a from Penang con-
tains three reciins, benzoic acid cinnanuc amd, vanillin and
\olatile oil Benzoin Is antisepUc, dis.nfectant, stimulant and
expectorant It is used throughout India as .in mcense It li
the source of benzoic acid which is largely used in medicine
as aromatic, stimulant, ei^ectorant, antiseptic and styptic^en burnt its vapour is used as deodorant and antiseptic, m
rfck rooms and hospitals As diuretic it is useful m calculous
disorders from phosphatic deposits in the urme Its combma-
tions with alkahes vtz

,

Ammonia, Potash and Soda, called
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benzoates, are more decidedlj diureUc and useful m drop^

and gouty concretions It is useful in jaundice and m inconti-

nence of urine in cluldren Mucedsvith ointments It preyenta

rancidity, its vapour as inhalation is useful m cough ^d

hoarseness and ui whoopmg cough, m larjngilis. tracheites,

bronchitis, asthma and phthisis. Its compound toctum. p^-
larly knovm as Fnar’s Balsam or traumaUc balsam has b<^

employed as a styptic and healmg awl^tation “ P''”

01 Lit -ag dipped mto it and UTapi^ oter cutau^^
usually slay the haemorrhage and effect a cure It is also a

::::ful aXticn m fom and
-’f

, . . jjeJ 4n s> auart of wa cr forms o null Lioii

^alme urine
„r m mucilage, dose of ben-

tTisToi" ^glaii^
“ **

used in utenne discharges.

24(15 STYBAX IIOOKERI, Chrke

(Bepcho.—Chamokung)

240n STVKAX OFneUTALE, Uiui.

fBen-^ihii.
Bom-Usturak) AeUon Stimulant

2407 STiKAX SEBItUBATUM. Boxb

(Ben-Kam jameva) Besh. is similar to gum benreim

240S SB,UfflA FBUnCOSA. Fo.sk.

Iff O'—chenopodlaeeoo)

. chotee Lanu Lunak Afah.—Moraso.

fPuni—^enuk 1, found in the Northwoo*

Sind—Ushaki-m P
PenisK 'Vestivard to the Indus and

India and throughou ^ plants from srkkk

common m the P "* — ,-00111/ .xcr.sc*nc.f on iho ti,m

Sojjikliar is prepared-
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ol lU branches, mnead vnth an empyteu-nat c oil, are mod M
an opjI«at.on to sores on the backs ot camels L'™'*

applied as a poalticc to ophthalmia and used In in/us.on ns art

emetic

2409 SWOITIA ArFIKtS, Clarke.

(N 0 —Gcnlianaccae)

Is a substitute for cbirctta
2410

SIVERTIA ALATA, Itoylc.

(Punj -^atmul) Tome and febrifuge

2411

SWLRTIA ANGUSTlFOUA, Ham.

fHind—Paliari Mretta) Substitute foi chlretta

2412

SWEUTIA CIIIRATA, llanu

Is a species (Sans—-Kirata tikta Bhummba, Jwaran-

tbakah Eng —Chiretta Hmd—^ICiry&l-charayatah Arab—
Qasabuz ZJarirali Ben—Mahatilo, Chi/tla Guj htah d. Duf»

—Charayatah Bom—Chira.la Kliaila Tam—MJa-vembu
Tel—^Nila vemu Mol—KiriyatiU) indigenous to temperate

Himalayas at altitudes above 4O00 feet from Kashmir, Simla to

Nepal and Bhutan, Khoota Range, and sometimes found in

various other parts of India, obtamaole m Indian bazars »n

large quantities vi’hich usually come from Nepal and are quite

cheap lu price Tinnevelly ‘nilasemliu’ is best. Con«ti*
tuents —Ophehc acid, an amorphous b Her principle, cTiiratm

e yellow bitter glucoside, resins gum, carbonates and phos-
phates of potash, lime and magnesia, ash 4 to 6 p c., no tannin
Action —^Bitter tonic, stomachic, febrifuge and anthelmintic
according to Ayurveda—(Chopra)

Action &. Uses in Ayurveda and Siddha—Tikta-rasam,
seetha veeryam, lagu, ruksham In sanmpatham, swasam,
kasam, raktadosham, trishna sodham, kushtam, jwararo, Wnmi.
—(Therapeutic Notes)
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Action & Uses m Unam —Hot 2 . Drj It , tonic to heart,

liver and eyes, resolvent, drying avtrmgeiit, liquifying bal-

gham, cough, scanty urine, mehincholi.i. dropsy, sciatin skm

diseases— (Therapeutic Notes)

Uses—"An iii/iisinii of the drug is generally employ ed.

hut It forms part of many compound prepiriitions Hakims

also use this drug extensively According to Klcniilig ihirctta

possesses ‘all the stomachic, tonic, fehiifilpe .ind anii-diar-

rhoetic virtues which are ascrilxxl to gc-ilian and in a greater

degree than they are generally found in it in the stale in uhich

It comes to us fiom Europe' “Expenmenls cair.cil out m the

School of Tropical Medicine. Calcutta re chemical eomposi

tion of S ch.rata also shove .hat .1 can c, cctivcly rcpti.ee the

gentian of the BE Tlie percantage of bitter princpl- w.as

found to vary fmm 142 to 152 TliN compares favo.mhly

with the bitter principle existing to Gcnl.iinn kur^ ‘nicre

aifsevoral spurious kinds of chiretta m the njarkc. a, eve 1

osera
j

j«cus«ta. S and S puIchelU
S ' ^

‘ medicine in Soull. Ind.n Some o'
are used m the nd.Ctnou

„,^rcfnrc. de.o.d of thera
the.. Sivirtla chirata. has noa
^utic nctiu >. Ontishond ihc United Snici Pharma-
been ’"'"S"'

, chiretta cs used in scoadon iling alio
copoo.as-(C^O
In short mil

. billers Chir. Ha has mg no tannin

gentian, caluinba and otner in.

c.an be giscn ssitb

GenlJana kurroo See aim
For further action «nd^ics^

__^^^ ^ ^
Ophelia .angus..loIm ^^^ ^^„,„„
mullinma and Andiograplii p

MtfKTIACOKVMHOi.A.WItt..

1 . ,
Mdctili... for rhiretia
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and Bntlpenod,c, It is used us

and black-pepper and piven in levers m the
J

dose is i to 2 oumes This drug •= «'«> a substitute for true

chireUa

2415. BWKIITI/V PANICUUi\TA, Wall.

iBoii—Kaltavi) is alsn a subsliline for chiretto.

24lti SWEKTIA PERENNIS. IJnn.

C<«ntrfins gentjopicim.

2417, SWERTIA PURPURASCENS, Wnll-

(Hnid,—ChereUa) «s us'ed like chtreUn

2418 SVMPLOCOS BRDDOMEl or llopca racemosa

See*-—Styrax benzoin.

241^ SYMVLOCOS CRATAEGOIDES, llam.

(N.O:—Styraccae).

(Pniij.—Lodar Bom.—Lodh) Baik is used in ophthal-

mia (Cliopia's ‘ID of I" p 531).

2420. SYMPLOCOS RACEMOSA, Roxb.. S. thcofolia.

(N.O:—Styracene)

.

Sans.—-Lodhra, Tillaka; Srinata; Savura. Enp.—’TLodh

Tree; (bark) Lotur-bark; Small-bark tiee. Hind.—-Lodli.
Ben. & Mah .—Lodhra Gnj.—^Lodhar. Tel.—Lodhuga-chettu.
Tam.—Velh-lothi. Mai —Pachotti. Car —Balaloddugina-
mara; Pachettu. Arab.—^Moogama.

Habitat.—This is a small tree found very commonly in
the plains and lower hills of Bengal, Assam and Burma, and
dry foiests r* Chota-Nagpur plateau.^
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thjluru MiUnal) and elepbantidsis by IJcUt Col Ru'-^el and

Dr K U r>oi A dccoctimv of the baW oi wood is used as a

gargle for giving flrmncvs to spungy *»nd bUeding gums an

in rihxwl uv\tla In bleeding from the gums a paste com-

post d of L<>dhra bark, rasot, tubers of Cvperus rotundus, and

homy Is nppUetl to the gums—(Chakraduttal It is one of the

consJjtuinls of n plaster or U*p used to promote maturation of

boiU and other malignant growths 'iniTifasapam rccom

mends iht fnlUmmg appbtation foi ophthalmia —Take of

Lodhn* bark liOMorKi. root, burnt alum and rasol equal parts

and mb mto a nasft with water Tins is ipplied round the

eye-

<11 < n U & <t> -Owpraa “ID o! I " pp iw

J421 SYNANTllfRIAS SVLVATICA. Schott

(N O —Araceae)

(Snii«—Vajrakaiidi Erg —Wild Sui m Mali—V.tjru

inula CoHt —Uioinut Tel —Adasi k. nda Tom—Knlluk-
Icaranni) tound In several puts of Imln iLs «*nislicrf seeds

are u««d t » cure luoihjchc a small quimtits is plaeed m the
hollow tooth covered with e'otton It a t- rapidly bonumhmg
the ne-scs It is nlvj epphed c^^cm31lly to bruises on ac-
count uf its benumbing ciTccts Paste of seeds is locally
applied to reduce glandular swellings fhe taste of the fnut
Is Intensely acrid In n few seconds it causes burning of the
tonfue and bos which lasts long cnusirg >alKation and numb

2122. SYUINGA FMOD! YV.Il

(N O -.-Olraccae)

contains astringent and bitter principle

2123 SY U1NC.A PERSICA, Unn
Contains rluwiside Syringm SYZIGIUM

PiIYT4.ATA—See Myrtus taryophy llnta

CARY'O
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purgoUvD Leatfs and b^rk are aathailic Root and boil an

VL«;cd m scoipton sling

2428 TABFUNAV-MONTANA HEVNLANA, Wall

(Boi I
Uses similar T Coronarn

2429 TABERNA^MOVTANA SPlIALltOCAUFA Blumt

B^rk and steds contain an alkaloui

24T« TAUVUNALMONTXNA 4\ Ml ILMI VN \ SUiid

Cfntaiiis *jn alk.ilotd

2411 TACC\ ASPFUA Roxb T lavis

(N 0—Taccaceac )

fS(i>is~Suidn Bcii & H nd— Vnialiikand XI/ili —

-

Uukar kand Sakai i kand Diik—Bai kaidi Tnii—Kaia
I’d—Kund-i gadda Cai —Handi godde fvo i—DesTkandol

' IS of tropical India the Konkan and Central India Ti hers

are lUeraUve nuuient and tome given as cou/eciioi m
dobcs ol 1 to 2 diadum in cachexia lepirs^ scruful i etc

Root stalk IS. inlensel> bittei when law It is full of slaich

which when prepared n. of excellent nilinaiy pi-operties and
»a f T prefomblc tu that ol an\ olhci ni ow i lot for d>sa;nteiv

2114 TAMARINDUS INDICA Liii i

(N O —Cacsalpmv icene)

(Boil—Diva Tan —KaiuclmmO Root is bittci and
m vised jn dvscnlcrv

2m TAGETESrUbCTA I inn

(N O—Cumpositne)

(Eng—French Marigold Hind iSEBcn—Genda Bonu—
MaW\ma! Guljatori Moll —Rojmdia phul ram —Banti)
remmonly cuUiMtcd In Indian cardena for their bright
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Use*^—Pulp o/ the /ri»t is used as an adjunct to other

laxatives as in the conltction ol senna or to t ic

action o{ sweet purgatives such as Cassia and Manna

Tamaiind, ripe fruit of a year or two old, is good In atony

of liver, stomach and intestines Old tamarind is easily

discernible by Us black appearance Fust ripe /nut is Useful

jn constipation It is also useful in m'oMcation from Datura

and from spirituous liquors, foi which Chakrodotta

recommends the following —Take of tamarind pulp, dates,

raisins, pomegranate seeds, fruits of Grewia asiaticii and

ripe emblic myrobalans, each one tola, pound them together

and make an emulsion with 32 tolas of water Dose —2
ounces Tamarinds are used largely *n Indian dictaij, m
tuiries and chulmes and boile<l in wa‘ci and sweetened with

sugar or as a cooling sherbet with milk (1 in 20) i** *

refrigerant and tarminativt and is usuful ,is a laxative /or

children suffering from fevers, or a svriip of tamarmds, fig*"

and prunes is similarly useful in 1 to d drachm doses One
ounce of tamarind fruit with one ounce of dates boiUd in

a quart of milk and strained and a little of doves and

cardamoms and a few grams of camphor added foims an
excellent laxative drmk useful m fevers, si n-stroko, and In

mflammatory affections In loss of appetite and disinclination

for food an agreeable cooling drmk known as Amlica pfiHu

IS prescribed —Macerate some tamarind pulp in water, stram
and add b!ack*peppei , sugar, cloves, camphor and cardamoms
to taste Tamannd is useful in preventing or cuimg
scurvy Pulp of the npc /nut as well as a poultice of
are recommended as applications to inflammatory swellmgs
to relieve pain Hakims consider the pulp useful for chcckmg
bihous vamUiqp Ssxr .mvgiwg' ihr oi* ihiVW dr
adjust humours “pulp of the fruit, when preserved In sugar,
mak^ a cooling drink In the absence of lemon, tamarmd
can be Used for its antiscorbutic properties Vaidyas also
consider the npe pulp of the fruit to be a very effective
laxative m habitual constipation and enters into many of their
mMicines ‘ A gargle of tamarind water is useful m healing
aphthous sores and sorethroats Ashes of the burnt shells of
npe fruit are used as an alkaline sub«itance along with other
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Buthur Bonx—Balhur Kon—Undrachekan) found on the

temperate Himalayas, common m Tibet and cn the Nilgiris

“Most of the taraxacum that is used m the preparation ot the

pharmacopoeial drugs is imported The indigenous root is

somev^hal smaller than the imported variety but is eRective —
<Chopra) The milky ]Uice contams a bitter amorphous priiv

ciple—taraxacm, a cryst^illine pimciple—laraxaceiin aKo po-

tassium and calcium salts, retinoid and glutinous bodies Root

contains inulm 25 pc, pectin •‘Ugar, levulin ash 5 to 7 pc

Root IS a valuable hepatic stimulant and very beneficial in ob

structions of the liver, chronic disorder of liver and vi'-ceral

diseases It is also a mild tome, diaphoretic, cholagogiit ond

diuretic ‘ Poicdered root m doses of 10 to 15 giains js used

as a hepatic stimulant ”— (Chopra) Dned root poifder is tre

quentl> used mixed with coffee A popular combination is

that of the fluid extrnct or decoction of tfic root with podophyl-

lum ' useful m jaundice hepatitis (chronic liver congestion and

torpor), and m indigestion Dose 1 to 2 ounces ’’—(Chopra)

Root IS also given m dyspepsia, jaundice dropsy, chronic skm
diseases and cachectic disorders generally Decoction of the

sliced fresh root (1 in 20 reduced to 10) with the addition of
cream of tartar (4 drachms to the pint) is taken in 2-oimce
doses twice or thrice a day

2440 TAVEUMERA NUMMULARIA, DC
(N O —Papilumaceae)

(Bom & Sutd -Jell-mad) met with m Smd, Punjab and
Deccan Leaves ground m(o paste are applied as poultice to
sloughing ulcers to keep them clean

2441 TAXUS BACCATA, Lmn.

(N O —Conlferae).

(Soiu—ilandupami, Tolispatra, Barahmi Eiifl—Hima
Cyan Ya» H.nd—Thunecr, Bimu, Zimubbitmi, TbunoBm—Sugandh, Burmie, Bhrnnie, Bintii Bom —Bitnu,
(Itavaa) Talapatr Pm.)—Binrd, Tmg, Barmn, H.kho.
Thona (Icavas—biroii) Kumcan—Tbancr, Thunor, Gallu
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fia-ih — SunRal P«»sUl Chatung) is a mti\e n{ tern*

pcrnfc Hunala>as, AfghatmUui lo Bhutan and Kn&sia H 1U5
,

Uppci Burma Constituenti —There is nn alkaloid called

taxinc — (Chnpr.i) Action —Carminative, expcclomnl,

stomachic and tonic— (Chopra) Leaves are somewhat similar

m proi>trty lo Digitalis In the form of tincture (1 in 8) dose {

to 1 drachm, or iii/usion (1 in 20) dose i to 1 ounce, it is used

a« antisp-ismodic and given in astlimc, haemoptysis, epilepsy

ind ollici spasmodic affections leaves contain a volatile oil,

tannic and gallic acids and resinous substance called toxin

Yew (« flies (found in most of the towns of Northern India)

and /riiiJs .n-e given for then emmenagoguc, sedative and

anlisp-smonic effects The> act as antililhic m calculus com-

plaints Leflies are prescribed m h>stenB, epilepsy and

nervousness ’’—(Chopra) Dned leaies and ftripi constitute

trthspnfra of Indnn Inzanrs It is remarkable that in Bengal

bazaaisthi taUv’^tnt should in mi \htes-.See Abis WTbbiana

U«i d in scxirpion sting ilso

2442 TICOMA INUUJ-ATA O Don

(.V O —Ilignonlaceae)

Hitid iV fh»i I
—nuktrorn Bohira) Dark is a it>-

i7« dv f"i ssphilis

2443 TtCTOVA GK\NniS IJnn

(\ O —Verbenacrae)
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ns a local appUcation for the relief of headache, toothache,

and to subdue the inflammation and untation of the skm set up

by the use of marking nuts and cisheivnuts It is also used

dispersing mflammatory swellings Oil of the nuts is used to

promote the grow'th of hair and also to cure itchiness of the

skin Bruised seeds with paUtsa pcpoda are used as varalians

over the pubes in partial suppression or retention of urme

2444 TEPHUOSIA HIBTA Ham

(N O —^Papitionaceae)

Is growmg wild m Southern India

244Sr TETHROSIA FUUPBUEA Pets

See Galcga ourourca

2446

TEPlffiOSlA VILLOSA Pets

(Tatn —Vayakkavalai) Leaves are u®ed m dropsy

2447

TLRA’NINU' LABIALIS Spreng

(N O —Papilionaceac)

(Sails •’-Masha parui Hmd—Mashparui Ben—^Mashani

’Tam Kattualandu) grows wild m Southern India Action —
Stomachic and febrifuge Used in nerve diseases paralysis
and rheumatism Also ^ee Glycine lahialis

2448

TFUMINALIA AHJUNA & A Pentaptera glabra

P angustifolia

(N O —Combretaccae)

(Sana—Arjuna Kukubha (red) Raktarjuna Eng—Ar-
juna Myrobalan Hind—Arjun Kahu Ben—Arjun Bom—
Atluna sadra Mnh—^Sbirdul Sanmadat G«j—Sajadan Sa
dado^Tel—Yermaddi Maochettu Telia madoi Tam—-Vella
-larda Vcllai marudamaram Marulhu Can—Billimatti
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Tormatti, Holemalti) is found in Lower Himalayas, Bihar,

Bengal Chota Nagpur, CJ , Burma, Central and Southern

India and Ceylon Bark contains tannin meluding glueolannlc

rtid 15 P c
,
a colouring matter, a glucosidal body and ash

34 p c containing sodium, pure calcium carbonate' and traces

of alkaline chlorides, ( 'the watery extract contains ns much

as 23 p c of calcium salts and 16 p c of tannins ) (Chopra),

and trace' of alkaline chlorides • Very little colouring matter

besides the tannin is extracted by alcohol According to

Oho'hal the root contains -(1) sugar (2) tannin, (3) cloar-

ing matter (4) a bade of th" nature of a glucoside and (S)

carbonates ut calcium and sodium and traces of chlorides of

alkali metals He also found that the total tannin oiitcnt

amounted to 12 pc and the content of ash to 3n^ Cl opra

.nd his co-ssorkers after careful analysis of po<^ spwmiens

of the bark sai that the following arc their results -Neithtr

o'kaloid nor glucoside could be found and there was no su^

f nituro of on cs.'*“ntial oi! It contains uniMu-tllj

Imge quantitic' of calcium salts with small amount, of aliiml-

large qua
jg pc of tannin, eo-. .ling

rium an
^

Annins an organic acid with a high

1? Aroint and a phytctcrol an organic ester easily hyafro.

;;:!:;"hYr:me^ ac^d^ some colourmr matter, sugar, etc

J n „ni fraction, obtained from petroleum ether,

c’^'^ iToiLuTcxtracts during analy.U were carefully

alcoholic an
j,ception of calcium compound, no n'her

;„';.urn, produ^iy
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Mvety m the leaf-juice of Adhatoda vasika is administei ed as

a Imctus well mixed with honey, sugar-candy and cow s ghee

m cases of jphthisis. It slops the blood in the sputunx and

clear** up the sores and cures them.— (BhavaptakashaV. d’-i'*

jnixtmc 1
*^ now used by Kavirajas a' an Aintpann in thf*

ticatmcn’ o{ consumption along with reduced minerals. »ucb

as pearl cciial. gold, lead and mica In many cases the ‘'tT'M't

I** vci> eMsiuraping

Rr.MnrJ..v —•‘Cams. Mhaskai & Isaac (1930) reported that

tin- dried Vj.'irks «if the Indian species of genus Tenn'iialia

exhibit rt ic-\ nctik \aiiability of forms. There are as many

as IS varieties (sec Table herewith). The barks ol these

vanct’.v’- »ii Terminaha are so very similar in appearance that

thtrr i>. \crs great likelihood of their being mistaken fur one

arifibci In India, practically no distinction is made by the

druE“tileis between these varieties and all ol them are being

con»t^ntl^ exhibited and sold indiscriminately as ‘ariuna*.

These workers have studied the pharmacological actions of

all the hark« scparalcl.c using hot infusion, decoction «>nd

alcoholic extract' of the dned at.d cleaned bark. The con-

clusi*in.s are given below —“The pharmacodynamically-Hctivi

bark* of tne cximmoner Indian specie* of Terminaha me either

(1) mild d.uret.cs, T nrjui!a.T. bcicrica, T. puHida, or (2) tan-
ly txiicnt cxndn.c snmul.mts. T. blalata. T. conncea, T. pyTitolia.

or (3j boih diuretic and cardiotonic. T. cataopa, T. chebul'i.

T titrin.i, T. .ui rmcurprt. T oliven, T. paniculata, T. ttiir'*u-

tos.T These conclusions arc different from those reported (rui*'.

the Culcv.tiii Sch'Kil of Tropical Medicine. Therefore, Chopra
say% that further study fs necessary to confirm the finding*
ftlrciidy recorded

'

(J» ti' -Tj fi /--A Ar -/ of t " pp.

2tia. TEIIMIKAUA BELERICA. Uoxb.

(N.O;—Combretaeene).
Sans.—Viljhitaka; Vibhlt-iW; Vipilakaha; AnilaBhmika;

Akiha: aihlra; Korshapalah; Kali2n.-amah; Bhuta-vaiali.

'

..ap.-Drlftic myrobalanv /Imd—Bhaira: Bahcra; Blrera:
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bhghtU <»n fire, and the cortical portion ol the IruiU

thus picp.'iied IS to bo kept m the mouth foi the relief of sore-

throat, cough and catarih It is a constituent of tnphnla, i'

prescribed m disea-^es of the liver and gastio mte-tinal tract

and m a large \ ai icij. of di'-eases Dr. A Lak^hmipatHi, B A

,

M.B C M ,
Bhishagratna had cleaned and dusted a shaip

cut made on him bj a dirtv razoi mth fine tripf?fl/o c/'ur»aT»»

near at hand, •‘oon after removing the firm bandage ANhich he

had applied lo choeV the rec Hou of blood and had found

no pam .it ih« si>ot and a thick cap tonned alnch came away

..ftei tuo and a half da\ ^ l«*a\ing a cleiin and healthy line

marking the si*c oi the cut Tlic* rif,**ncMation and the

healing *if the tis'^ucN was jKniotllj alright and in fact bettor

than wliaT he exjv tied with anj ulhci ti'oatinent He aUa

tried Tiip’inhi Clcu* mu in a ca.se o|>eratcd fm phimo'is. wheiT

drerc wa« ii ii< li hk-* dmg Ihough the du'.ltn? ol fine trti>hah

appeared t* be ciudc set the ciTeeb were \er> good The

bleeding stopped m aliout 10 minute^ A thick paste tormed

b> th it time msl ifTcctiseK capped llu whole area Tlu

ease was <kisel\ watch.d Theie wics no subsequent rise of

Icmpei iiuro oi aiii other til oflc*ct follossed In about G da>s

lifter the operation the cut margins healed well In all fresh

ssounds imineilttite dustmg of tripTmlo without wasting, b of

great unlits m unking the swund heal l>> tho first intention

For wounds suspedotl of ssphihtic character one part of

Htual cirpooroiii mixed in 8 parts of Trtpl'nln C^^l^na«l
gencrollj used K« rjiel is narcotic and astringent and is used
as an application to inflamed parts In the Konka” the kernel
vilh thal of llu in liking nut is sometimes eatei with bete'
nut and leaf in d>spe}>sn Jogts considet ihTt one kernel
eaten dmU uui-cnses the appetite for stxual indulgence Oif
exprcsscxl from k« nicl is u-cd as a dressing for the hair; also
as n suhsimne for ghee, cxtenially it is applied in rheumatism
Unnpt fruit is purgative Dncd ripe fruit is astringent and
emplosed m drops>. pdo and diarrhoea also occasionally in
cvei Fulb rilH. oi dried truit, mixed with honey, b used
.1 an upphcation in ophthahnio For dry and rough cough a
Jluctu* made of . qual parts of the dried beheda pulp, sain-
» rifl pipli, black pepper and 'iuRicient quantltj of honey
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KurKd (U-e), Pindakaid’^kaj (fimt) Tam -Kddookai,

haduk-kai I mature) Pinchu kadukkai (immature)
,

^a
lai, Kaduk kdj (tree), Kaduk-kay-pmji (fiuxt), Kadukkai-

ljo(i (these are gall hke excrescenses on the leaves and joung

hr inches of T clubula) Mnl—Kadukkai Ca 7t—Anilaykayh

\late-hu\ru (Poo-flowers) Alale or Hirade (dye) (fruit),

Smh —Aralu Malai/ —Buah Kaduka

Habitat—This tree is wild m the forests of Northern

India, Cential Provinces and Bengal common in Madras

Mjsore and in the southern paits of the Bomba> Piesidenc^

In geneial myiob dans aie «\al ni shape and about l"‘>

i iches long and aie of a dull yello\^ coloui There are 4

varieties (1) Snruari harade, which aie laige dense and heasy

about 2 inches long yellowish blown, when cut it contains

Mllowish 01 daikish brown, pulp and stone (2) Roiisrnn

Inirnde the^e aie smaller less wiinkled and less furrowed

tlion the above variety, m length about an mch the epidermis

is yellow when cnat it presents a yellow dried pulp <>nd *

stone The pulp is less astringent than that of Siiriari

hirade (3) Bain horade are smallei than the abo\e tuo

v'lrieties, Then colour is deep brown or bltck highly

wrinkled dark oi blown epidermis Then pulp !•* daik f*

homogeneous there is no stone (4) Jnia liarade these arc

the smallest <if all Other characters tie similar to those of

Bnln Iinrode

Parts Usi*d —Dried fruits immatuie fruits mature

fimts myiribalans md galls mostly the outer skin of the

fruits ‘Two vaiieties aie used m Unaiii sir — (1) Halila

I ird (Manju) (2) Halila Kabli (Surat) besides Hnhla Siah

(pmju) —(Therapeutic Notes)

Constituents—Myrobalans contain asti mgent principles

l innin (tannic acid) 45 p c , and a large amount of gallic acid

lucilage a brownish velJow colouring mattei chi bulimc acid

ihich when hcaud m water splits up into tdiimc and galln-

ticls

Action —Myrobalans are a sate and ellective purgatise
(giiilh ItxRiist) astringent and alterative Unripe fruits are
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used in los*^ of memory, giddiness, faintness, etc (3) A ix m
pound decoction named Pal/iyad» Kvatha is recommended by

ancient writers and it consists of chebulic myrobnlans, pulp

of Ca^ta fistula, root of Picrorrhiza kurroa, root of Ipomoeo

ttirpethum and embbe myrobalons equal parts, m all two

tolas Dose IS 2 to 4 ounces as a purgative Nowadays senna

and rhubarb are added to the above preparation (4) Another
decoction colled by the same name and contammg the three

inyrobalans, chirctta and gtdanchc is u'led m doses of 1 to 2

curcis as alterative, hittcr-lonic and antipenodic, useful in

dyspepsia feverishness and hemiemnia Or (5) a decoction

made of 5 drachms of powdered horade, 1 drachm of pondered
rhubarb niot and 4 ounces of water, boiled foi 10 minutes, is

oK^ « nice purgative A decoction of bruised inyrobalans G
la numbci cloves 1 dr water 10 ounces, boiled for 10 n mutes
ord strainetl, is a household laxative Dose to be administer-
ed e^rlv m the morning (Chopra’s* ID of I o 399) (6)
A* it Inrwtirc poicdrr I drachm each of horade fenni»l acid

»>uf4r taken once or twice daily acts well (7) Take of
Chcbidic myrobalnn' 5, Bcllcric myrobalans I, Olveerrhiitr
il br.i S Coriander soo<K 6, Foenici.lum vulgnrc G, Anise

4 nos< buls 5 and sugar 10 parts Mix and make a
yondt-r iXsM IS 10 to 20 grv U«ed m rheumatism (S) Take

Chttmlic myrobalans 3 drs. Bnlo horode 4 dr^
.
Raisins 5

drs Dcllcrtc myrobalans 3 drs- almond ml 3 dis imd honey
2 drachms Mix nnd prepare n decoction m the usual way
Dose IS 3 to G ouncc-s Used os an aperient m head nffetliotu-
t^^patle «ngcstlon dyspep-ln abrlommal c-umplamis and
biliousness (9) Take of Post h«|,!a Kabh Post halila Zard
JChrbuhc myrobalans), Cmbhc myrobalans Btlleric myro-
baUns> and small black chebuLc inyrcbalans, ot each 3 part".Rw buds, Sanel (Senna ) and water melon . acli 1 part,
and dried ginger 2 parts Mix wUh oil of almonds and sugar

!,
**7 consistency of is/nip Dose Is 1 to

- t iLsesl In headache As alterative tonic for promoting
»tjrng« j and prewrtipg Die effects of age, thebuhe my robalan

a en e\ ery morning w Ith salt In the rainy m avin, w ith BUg ir

In avtumn vvnh plnpcr in the first half of winter with Ion?
peppe In I sreond half, with honey m prinj, nnd walh
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constipation— (Ind Drugs Report, Madras) It is made up

of Chebulic myrobalans, Emblic myrobalans, Chebulic myro-

balans (unripe and small variety), 1 palam each, powder,

grease it with almond oil, add honey and turn into con/cetiOJc

Dose is one tola at bed time, 2 hours after meals— (I D R >

Madras) As laxative and alterative useful m dyspepsia and

constipation, a pill known ns Prmiodi Guti/vO is recommend* d

of which the chief ingredients arc —chebulic myrobalans, dry

ginger, piper nigi'um, piper longum, root of piper longum and

sugai Dose is 1 to 4 tablets to be taken twice a da> with

water A compound powder called Narsimfifi Cfitirna pos-

sesses stimulant, tonic and alterative properties and K useful

in sexual debility, neuralgia, dyspepsia and syphilis it w is

tried m cases of myalgia and atonic dyspepsia and found to

give relief—(Ind Drugs Report, Madras) ^ Its thief ingrt^-

dients are three myrobalans (Chebulic, boloric, *ind emhhe),

TrikaUi (tlie three aciids) Sesamum mdicum and Setmeat-

pus anacardiuin PoiiC is 10 to 40 grams, to be taken twice a

day with ghee or sugai— (I D R , Madras) Equal parts of

dried myrobalans m c*in\binaVion with emblic and beteric

myrobalans and catechu, both finely powderetl and iiibbed

mto a thick ptuct with sufGcient ghee oi <iome bland otl,

make an excellent omtmcnt n* an application to aphtliae for

chronic ulcerations, ulcerated wounds and many skin diseases

attended with profuse discharge Such and othei ointments
ot Chebulic myrobalans are substitutes for the- B P gall

omtments, and used externally as an astringent m piles For
blepharitis an ointment made of equal parts of ChebuUq. mvro-
balan (when as big as a laism) and Quercus mfectona., and
sufficient quantity of pure'' water is re^tnmended m Unani
^orlts A decoction of chebulic myrobalan is a good astrin-

gent wa'di useful in bleeding piles and some vaginal dis

charges A fme paste made by rubbing the fruit with a littD

water mixed with carron oil and applied to burns and 'waldd
efTecis-mote rapid cme than with carron oil alone. Finely
powdered^it is used as a dentifrice useful in cariou:^ teeth
bleeding and ulccratmnff of gums Coarselj pondered and
*Ttioked in a ptne it affords relief m a Jilbf .is-lima
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2452
TERIvnNAUA CITRINA, Roxb

,

Belonging to the same Family and met with m Assam,

East Bengal and Burma, (Hmd—Harira, Ben—^Haritoki

Kavya) is similar m medicinal properties to those of the

chebulic myrobalans2453

rERIVnNALIA PANICULATA, Roth

(Bom—Kenjal Kmdal Tam—Pekarakai Tel—
Neemeeri Can—Honal, Huluva, HiAiab) is found m Mala-

bar, Lower hills fiom Bombay to Cochin Nilgiris and Coorg

mountains Juice (4 tolas) of the fresh fiowcTs rubbed with

root of Cocculub villosus given everj hour, is used os a re

II edj in cholera and m poisoning with bpiiim 4 tolas of th^

] lice with an equal quantity of quaxa baik juice is given

fiequenth In paiotitis juu^' •h ghee and snindhnta i>

pplied localK

2454

THtMINAU\ TOMFSrOSA Hwld
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this tree, is used by chewers of bctelrut Gum from the tninlc

IS used as a cosmetic and incense
2455

TLTRANTHERA APELATA;

T loxburghii, T. lavnfoha

See tatsea sebifera
2456

TEUCUIUM CllA:tlAFDRYS. Linn

(N O—Labiatae^

(Arab—Kamazanyns) Action —^Tomc, diuietic and

sudorific Constituents —Essential oil ind bitter substsnct

2457 TEUCRIUM POUUM, Lmn

(Arab—LuUun), contains essential oil

2458 TEUCRlbM SCORDIUM Unn
(NO—Labiatae)

iiifl —Watei Germander Fr—Germnndrce aquatiqUOr

Germandree d’eau, G«r—Batengel, Knoblanch gomonder

Habitat —W Himalayas Afghani'^tan N W A*i**

Europe and N Afnca

Parts used —Fresh herb

Constituents —An amorphous bittei substance

Action —Antipulrefactue (It was observed after a battle

that the corpses lying on scordium did not decompose as sooo

as the others) The herb protects the lungs from putrefaction

The herb is considered in Europe antiseptic, diaphoictic, and

stimulant In Spam, the flower-tops antfleaves arc considered

aromatic bitter, astringent, and are mostly used as diaphore-

tics and vermifuges

Uses —According to old European herb books the hot h ci

valuable m phthisis agamst cough and phlegm Dr MoUhiolu
describes U as one of the outstandmg remedies given in pc-.-

tilence and pestilential fevers An infusion gives excellent

lesults in all inflammatory disease*
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2459. THAUCTRl'M DMXKLU. Hook

" (N.O:—Ranuiieulaccae)

Occurs oil the Bababudan Hills of Mysore.

24(19. THAUCTKUM FOIJOLOSOM, DC..

(N.O:—Ranunculaccae).

ki a tall perennial rigid herb.

(San.s. Ben. & Mali.—Trayainana. Hind.-Pilijari; Pinjari.

aom.—Maniirana; Mainiran. E119.—Gold Thread. Pars.—

Asnrak. Pnnj.-Gurbiani) found on Ihe temperate Himalayas,

KhasSia Hills, and higher elevations of the Nilgiris and the

Pulnevs Action-.-Tonie, aperient and febnfuge. Root is

hte gentian very hitter and tonic and eontaii^ a impound

alkaloid Berberine. It is useful in jaundice, flatulence

:1a visS obshuctions. AS a coll„ri,.ni it clears flic sight.

/- Id (nfnsioii of the root is used as a lotion'for ophthalmia,

n s aUo .a valuable tonic and antiperiodic useful in hvers

“
a .Lie dvsoepsia. Root also possesses aperient and diui^

*
norties- a «kk1 substitute lor rhub.arb; dose is 6 to 10

ILta o the tincture <1 in 8) the dose is 20 to 30 minto,

d r the liotlid extract 5 to 20 minims. A snujj prepare

. lear: the brain; used in reiyua; and relieves toolh-

Rve grot of powder or two grains of the moteiy'

f>iric!<* daily acts on the bowek end is given with
extract given

, j j„ convalescence from acute" Dor of L in^. in 40, Is i to 1 ounce.

2461 THAUCTKUM JAVANICUM

Is a species which occurs on the Nilgiris. Pulneys and

.Unaroalais above 6000 fee^

2IG2. niEdl .ASSAMICA

See Thea sinensis and other varieties of Then ami p,so

Plank Bc».-Cha-gaca.

V .

•

' cisrtib found wild in Upper Msaiii anu ^idered

Lhli^lrt species of all cultivated varieties of thetlea plant.
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Dried leaves of the tea plants contain in addition to what

mentioned under “Camellia iheifera”, 'insoluble inorganic

matter 50 p c., and ash (containing ij:on, potash, silica alumina

and magnesia) 4 p.c. Leaves of this species are astringent,

'especially if long infused and gently exhilarating. Its excessive

use is easily apt to produce dyspepsia and nervousness. Tea

of these leaves is often aromatized with sweet-scented

flowers or leaves of rose, jasmine etc., and in moderate doses,

is used as a nervine stimulant and restorative like coffee in

ordinary fatigue. In over-doses it has a degenerative effect

on the nervous system analogous to what follows even thC'

moderate dose of alcohol—See also Camellia theifera

2463. THEOBROMA CACAO OR COCO—Unn,
(NoO:—Sterculiaceae)

Eng—Cacao; Cocoa; Chocolate tree; Fr.—Cabasse; Ca-
bosse; Cacao. Get,—Kakaobaum. Smh.—Chocolathgas; Co-
comaram.

Habitat;—The plant is a native of tropical America;
Central and S. Africa, cultivated on the Nilgins and in Cey-
lon. One species of Theobroma is obo sometimes grown in
the Bombay Presidency.

Constituents;—Seeds contain albuminoids, or nitrogenous
substences starch water, fat, sugar, cellulose and mineral
matter; also the alkaloid 1.5 to 2.4% theobromine, and a
colourmg matter called cacao-red.

The average composition of good West Indian beans iv—
lOV!; Aftumlnaids

- matter 4%; Theo-

’I"
At volatile oih that the beans

rbnmri
*• peculiar aroma, and to a great degree their

.f,"- Of cocoa-beans

Thtb^ a
*<= fct they contain,

howeve^
onder the name of second Dutch cacao-butter;

called cflfT
^ sniaH. Leaves contain an alkaloid

.called oatleme in a very small amount.
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Action —On account of the high percentage of nitro-

genous materials, fat and starch which it contains the niitn-

tive value of cacao is great, and the alkaloid theobromine gnes
it stimulating properties aUo This stimulating effect of cacao
i^r increased by the volatile oil developed during the process
of ioa<5ting and to which cacao owes its characteristic aroma.
The bean contains approximately half its weight of fat (known
when extiacted as "oU of theobroma or cacao-butter) TI is

with the oth^r constituents, renders the beans very nutritious,

but too fatty to suit manj people’s taste One of Ihe fi st

operations m the preparation of cacao is to get nd of the

greater portion of this fat It is no! that the fat is harmful dr

indigestible, but sirhply that there is loo much of it for ordi-

nary purposes The amount of iheobromine conlamed is com-

parati\elj small, and yet to it cacao owes its stimulatmg

pction In 1840 Wosscressenzky succeeded m separating the

alkaloid theobromine from the beans, he found that chemically

it differed little from caffeine and theme, the active principles

of coffe and tea, whence it is that the physiologically stimulat-

ing effect of cacao, coffee, and tea is very similar Theme,

laffeme, and theobromine act as poisons when they arc con-

‘•timed m large quantities Seeds are analeptic

Reinaiks —Officinal m Pharmacopoeias of India and U K

U«es (contmued) —Infusions of the shells cacao-beans

are ‘•ometimes emplojed to improve the taste of coffetsbeans

during roastmg, and also to enhance the flavour of coffee-

‘^ubstitutes made out cf com or malt Cacao-exfracts are also

made out of the shells, by boiling them with water, the c\

tract thus obtained xs reduced bv evaporation until it acquires

a certain strength This extract is not only used as a subsi-

tute for coffee and ten, but is also sometimes mixed with cacao

and chocolate

Cacao-shells are fed to cattle to increase the quantity

milk, and the anal>sis of this milk showed an increase of

butter and milk-sugar

* In comparing the three staple beverages, cocoa, tea and

coffee, only cocoa can be regarded as a food, because, the

V hole cocoa bean is roasted and ground into «uch a fine
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Dried leaves of the tea plants contain in addition to what 's

mentioned under “Camellia theifera’*, 'insoluble inorganic
matter 50 p.c., and ash (containing iron, potash, silica alumina
and magnesia) 4 pc. Leaves of this species are astringent,
Especially if long infused and gently exhilaratmg. Its excessive
use IS easily apt to produce dyspepsia and nervousness. lea
o these leaves is often aromatized with sweet-scented
bowers or leaves of rose, jasmine etc., and in moderate d.ises.
!s used as a nervine stimulant and restorative like coffee m
ordinary fatigue. In over-doses it has a degenerative effect
on the nemus system analogous to what follows even the
moderate dose of alcohol—See also Camellia theifera

2463. THEOBROMA CACAO OR COCO—Unn.
(NoO:—Stcrculiaceae)

bossf J^r.-Cabasse; Ca-

coma;am
^^^-Kakaobaum. Smh.-Chocolathgas; Co-

Central^^^'^'^f
® native of tropical America:

Ihe Bombay sometimes grown in

substances starciT^^i^*
‘^tain albuminoids or nitrogenous

colouring matter cikl cacalr?d.
' °

St
«niposiUon of good West Indian beans i, —

Z07o: Water 12%'"celVl ^**'**J'’
lO^f

; Albuminoids
- bromine 27„.

^ 2^; Mineral matter 4%; Tlieo-

owe their colour^^^^v^ volatile oils that the beans

characteristic last*
Jind to a great degree their

^th benrine it i«
^ bating the shells of cocoa-beans

which la sold
® extract the fat they contain,

however the vnt..-» . t.
second Dutch cacao-butter;

.called caffeine In «
* small. Leaves contain an alkaloid

a Very small amount.
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flowerme topi is deodoiont and antiscpUo and is a remedy for

toothache, and decoction of Icaties cures itch and skin diseases

For further paiticMars sec BP.

24G8. TirVMUS VULGARIS, Linn.

(T. ryeis, variety—gracihs).

24G9. THYS.ANOLAEN.A ACARIFKBA, Nees.

(N.O:—Gramincae)

(Santhal.—Karsar) Root is used (or mouth-wash in

fever.

247U. TIAGIDIUM INDICUM

See Hehotropium uvdicuTO.

2471. TILIACORA RACEMOSA, Coleh.

(N .0:—^Menispennaceoe).

(Htnd—Baga-inushada Ben—Tdiakora. Tam—Tiga-

mu^adi). Constituents*—Alkaloid tiliacorme Used ns

antidote to snake-bite.

2472 TINOSPOUA CORDIFOUA, Miets. or Mcnlspormum

cordifolium or Cocculus cordifolta.

(N O:—Mcmsperrnaeeae).
(Sans.—Guduchi, Amrita, Soma-valVi. Hind—Gurach;

Gulaiicha, Giloe. Ben.—Gulancha*, Gurach, Gadancha;
Palo (extract) Punj—Gilo-gularich, Gilo; Gafbam; Palo;
Sat-gilo (extract). Boro.—Gulwail; Gharol; Gado; Galo.
Mah—Gida-veb, Guloe Tom—Shindil-kodu Shindil-Shak-
karai (extract). Tel.—Tippatige; Guluchi; Gunena; Mana-
pala; Tippa-tige-sattu (extract); Tippatege-veru (root)

Habitat.—Occurs in almost all districts of Madras Presi-
dency.

Parts Used—Stem and root.
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Habitat—Foxmd m the lo^er sub-tropical

Kumaon, Bhutan, Khasta Mountains, Western Nilgiris, South-

ern India and Ceylon, and in hushy places, from sea-level uplo

6,000 it V er^ common

P,.i-ts U'ed—^Root, bark leaves and fruit

Constituents —Root bark contains a resm, essential oil

and “a bitter substance, citnc acid, pectin, starch etc . but the

chief constituent is berbenne* which, however, is present onls

n small quantities Root bark as well as the fresh plant has

an aromatic odour"’ Leaves distilled vic^cl a jellowish

green eosential oil of sharp aromatic odou ht c that of citron,

containing cilronclla-aldehide “The chief conxtituent ss a

camphor hi e bodj v. ith a roelling pomt of 9C 5-97 Cilrontl

lal «nd Imaool are also present ’ 2 ‘ Root contains a bitter

principle large quantiues of jeUow-resin which the vascular

and cortical system contain Inner bark also contains a trace

of berbonne, •*oine quantitv of a stickv resinous product,

whicn IS insoluble in water or dilute acids but readily soluble

m ether, and appeared to be identical w^th the similar sub-

stance present in the jellov powder The central woodv
port-on of the root \ lelded no berbenne —J Ch S 1S93, T
413)

•3

Action— resh root bar! and the irliole plant are pun-
gent and aromatic, root bark is an aromatic tome, stimulant
and amipenodic V>as &. Bhatia’s (1932) atl‘-mpts show that

a freshls-prepared infusion of the drug is onlj very feeblj
tecue, the toxicit) being about one-fifth of that of cinchona
Bitter, stomachic, tonic and anliperiodic t77iole plant is hoi
and pungent. Root is pungent and sub-aromatic, and is con
sidered as stomachic and tonic It is given in n weak infusion
to the quantity of half a teacupful m the course of the daj
Leores are also someluops used fo- the «ame purpose—
(Ainshe)^ Fresh -root bark, is admuustered byTelmga phjsi-
cians for cure of_remittent feeen " "F conceive every part of
ths*plarit to be possessed ot strong. stLn5«Utmg‘‘pov.^, and

^
^ doabt but intdeF^oper maaage»rent-it m gh^prove a

v..luable incd-c-jvtrwhere ^re recv2red-*«—(Ro-'b)
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three days, it prevents the return of paroxysm as successfully
as very large doses of quinine. To render the cure more per-
fect & complete, the tmeture or decoction should be continued
in smaller doses for 4 or 5 days more. The beneficial influence
of the tincture or decoction of T. aculeata in remittent fever
IS precisely the same, and the only difference is that it some-
tunes relieves the exacerbation and checks its return at once;
and with others, it first converts the remittent into intermit-
tent fever and then cures the latter in the same way as ex-
p ained above Out of the many severe and very obstinate
^es of malarious, jungle and other fevers, which yielded to
this drug, there were several in which quinine with arsenic
was first tried and failed As the dose of the tmeture of T.
aculeata is much smaller than that of its decoction, and as it
can also bo prepared and kept always ready for use, it is
referable to the latter, but there is no difference whatever
tietwcen the medicinal properties of preparations

lhnnTl!',°
T aeoleata is not only much cheaperthan qumme and Warburgh's tmeture, hut is also one of fte

to

“‘ Soothetn India, its price hemg only about 23 annas per lb In addition to this, its advantages over

^Sfulij adramistcrcd m llie nbsenee ns leell o, i„ the nre-

Cwnpiovild",,''"'' '“"e and frcquenlly it may
-d Ime mho ", deafness

monly ohwrsed in

If symptoms which ore so cora-y nlrwrsed m llie use ol quinine."-(Dr. Rheede)

oun ‘"he 'Z;?' tlie proportion ot nn

nr thr.„

111. rt), m e, isi-ch»,v,, D „[ I

“
<a>-u«m,l .( cn™ ,05 ,,,
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2477. TODDALIA BILOCULARIS
, W. & A.,

(N.O:—Rataceae)

.

(Sons—Krishna-aguni Tam—Devadarom Wood boded

in oil IS used m eye and ear diseases, rheumatism and asthma.

Decoction of root is used tn bthousness.

2478. TORENIA ASIATICA, Linn

Scropbulariaceae).

(^Xam ^Kakapu) Leaves are used as a cure for gonor-

rhoea

2479 TORULA SACCHAROMYCES; T. cerevisa^

(N.O:—Fungi).

Is a plant with the aid of which yeast is produced. It is

used m diabetes, diarrhoea, scurvy, typhoid fever, and also

as anti-septic pouIUce It is a peculiar product of the fer^

mentation of malt liquors produced by aid of alcoholic ferw

mentation of saccharine fluid by this fungus It occurs m two

forms, the top of surface yeast, a semi-fluid frothy mass cel-

lular of a peculiar odour The bottom or sediment as yeast.

Dose IS i to 1 oz Is it tonic, stimulant and laxative

24sn TRACHELOSPERRIUM FBAGRANS, Hook.

(N.O.—Apocynaceae).

(Kumoon —Dudhi) Used as a substitute for Alstoma

scholaris

2481. TRACHYDIURI LEHMANNI, Benth.

(N O —Umbelliferae).

(Ind. Baz—Shekakul)

2482 xRACHYLOBIUM HOBNEMATJNIANUM. Heyiie.

(jf.O—PapUionaceae).

(Eng

tnngent,

—Gum'cobal fad. Bor—Sandams). Acfaon.-^A^

anthelmuitic, diuretic and emmenagogue. Used m

scoijMon-sting
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2483

TKADESCANTIA AXILLAKIS, Linn
,

or Cyanolis Axillans,
»

(N 0 —-Commclmaccae)
fa an annual shrub (Hind—Baganclla Soltraj Bom—

TeL—Golagandi Tam —Nirpulli) found throughout^ha m the plains Seeds contam a little fat, albuminoids,
16 p e., ^tehydrates 24 p e cellulose 9 p c

,
and asb nearly

o pn iccds have proved to be a valuable resource m times
or ti^e The drug is used m tympanitis Juice of the plant

cnmh
y applied m cases of ascites especially whencombmed with a little oil

2484

TBAGIA INVOLllCRATA, Lmn , T cannabma

O —Euphorbnccae)

K“=8mnie Hmd-Barhanta Ben

Km-Safh n ^
®°”‘ * Dufc-Kanchkun Mdh &

Cen-Hahgilu Tam -Kanchuri vayr,

S^af ^h fri-Chinadulogondi, TelladuraS

Mm “ "‘“Smg nettle found everywhere

skm T. m us.^ inte'f
guinea worm A the extraction of

-re fon.X sm“1T " =>’“ =">>”'>1'^ - "

«t.c, alleratetd
m decoction in doses of ?-e

* * diaphoretic and given

reheving bronchitis and Ih
' iT^j’""^

in

Pirt, Madrasi TSe^lf' fcver-Ind Drug Ra-The drug m also used m scorpion stmg

2485

TKAGOPOCON POBRIFOLIU8
(NO —Compositae)

(Eng -Salsify)
Presidency
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2m TRAGOPOGON PKATENSE, Linn.

Constituents —As—0 007 mg in lOOg plant

2487 TRAPA BISPINOSA, Roxb^ T, natans or T. bkornfa,

(NO —^hmgracMe).

Is an aquatic plant (^inw—Sringataka Indian
Water Chestnut, Indian Caltrop Pr.—Noix aquatique Cor-
nicle Ger—Gememe Wassemuss Htiuf—Smghara Bm.—
Paniphal, Smgara Bom. & Jlfob —Singada. Cuj Singari
Sind.—Shnngata Punj—Gaunn Tofn.—Pauri maltaisal,

Singarakottai Mol—Karimpolam) found commonly floating

on the surface of lakes, tanks and pools m Kashmir and also

other parts of India In Kashmir the vrafer-nuts form a staple

farinaceous food Fruit or nut or <c«! contains manganese
and starch It is nutritne, suect tome and cooling Frrs*»

/nuts are edible, both raw and cooked, dned ones are baked

and eaten Thej are also grated into flour and made into

cakes The nutntue ^aluc of the kernels is shown by analy-

sis to be equal to that of nee Pruif* are refrigerant and

useful in diarrhoea and bilious atleclions with diarrhoea, with

milk fruits arc used m nervous and general debility, ncmLnal

ueakness agd leucorrhoca. As confect'on made of it fa j:5>Tn

in 2 to 4 dr doses In menorrhagia Ifakims presenbe it as

a compound powder tiius —Take of Trapa bfapinosa 2 tobw,

Kamarkus (kino) 1 tola and uhite sugar 3 tolas. Divide

into 7 parts and give 1 part evcT>' day. The upper perlion of

the stem was used In peulrices ns a discutient sad the ex-

pressed juice in cye-disea.’se^ The drug fa aU> used in »ror-

Zm TKKMA X>E11:NTA1J.S.. Bit*-.*

(*V O*—UrtirMTee)

Pens.—Ji'3't* Terv—ChenkoUsi. itwd In epifapay
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2489.

TREWIA NUDIFLORA, Linn,, T. macrophyllo*

(N.O:—Euphorbiaceac)

,

(Sans. & Hind.—Pindara. Ben.—Pitali; Pittori.- Bom.—
PetarL Mai.—Sivani. Can.—Katkamba) is found in various
parts of India. Root contains resinous matter and fat. Con-
stituents;—An alkaloid. Decoction of root (1 in 10) is used
as stomachic and alterative in flatulence, gout, rheumatism
etc. 2490.

TRIANTHEMA DECANDRA, Linn.

(N.O;—Ficotdaceae).

(Sans.—Punamavi. Hind. & Ben Gadabani; Ben.—
Gada-Cani. Gioolior. & Dufc.—Bhees-khupra. Tel.—Telia
ghabieroo; Galijeru. Tam.—Saranai; Sarvalai; Vallai-Sha-
raimal. Can.-Jaija-soppu) found in the Deccan Peninsula.
Boot and root-barfc are aperient; its decoction is given in^ suppression of the menses Root ground
up with mile and given internally is a specific in orchitis.

dropped into the nostrils relieves one-
Sided headache.—(Watt).

2491.

TRIANTHEMA MONOGYNA, Unn.,

T. obcordata; T. pentandra.

(N.O;—^UmbcUiferac).

Nasu'fT;^T""r'‘‘^“-
Hi"''--Lal-sabuni. Hind. & Dufc.-

Cunv.
^

f'' .

®«i—Sabunt La] and iBvet Sabuni; Gado-

khaora.
Guj.—Satudo'. ' Mah.—Vish

nind'du- r?
7h~®'’“P'P'“V'i»ay; Sharunnay. Teh-Ambati-

tropicai
^^“n^nEoni) is found throughout

SSde '=«'''>'• R«>‘ Smtauis. (i

ahortlfaclonr''^
m properties to Saponin. It is cathartic.'

root is Given _

Hoot whcn fresh is sweet. Dried

(1 in 20t tt I

with ginger as cathortic. As infusion

htundlcf*
^ doses o{ 1 to 2 ounces in constipation,iiaaidlce. strangury and dropsy. It is also nsedin lofpidliver.
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asthma and amenorrhoea Plant is boiled and’dalcn ns a

vegetable

2492. TRL\NllfEMAPENTANDnA,Linn.

(Ptinj & Bom—Bishkapra) Action*—Astringent and

abortifacient Used m scorpion-i.lmg

2493 TRIANTilOIA PORTULACASTRUM. Unn.,

(N.O—Ficoidaccnc).

(Tam, Sharunnai, Velhi-saranai; Shavalai, Sar\’alal

TeL—Ambatimadu. Tella-galijeru); powdered bitter and nau-

seous root IS given m combination with ginger as a cathartic;

the root applied to the e>c cures cornea! ulcers, itching, dim-

ness of sight, night blindness (Indian Medicinal Plants)

2494 TRIUULUS ALATUS, Dcblc

(N.O—Z>goph>IIaceac).

(Hind.—Gokhuri-kolan Bom—TnJcundri) Uses same

as T. terrcstris

2495. TRinULUS AQUATICUS

See Trapa bispmos.T

2196. TRIBULUS TERKt:STRI.S, IJnn.

T. lenuginosiis; T lejlaniow

(N.O —Zjsopbjilaceoe).

Cans—Ikshugandin. Cokshura; Tnkantah Pr/7—Rmall

Cirahor d Bind—CboLi-goUiru Bfs.—CoVhurl

^(.^Khani-khusk PuW—KurkimduL Tfl—

rnullu* Nirunji rum.—Cli'*runenncl>c; Nerinjl. NVnnjaJ
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C.n4K„n-Ne.„.,.u,.u S.n.

vmces and “Madras -S
’ ^nUod Pro-

T«tha (s%veet) eoklini a ^ variety is known as

yohhni (Pedahum murex).
^^dva or moto

IS also used
^ *'*^'‘'*

the entu-e plant

<0 oSS'm aM^'™‘ powdered fruit was found
‘The fruit IS said to contaiiT’

mmera] matter 14 p.c
smell and it gives off a fram

having an aromatic
,^e fruit contain^

1) an “ ^unifo
(2> 0 fixed oil 3 5 per ™t^ <“ ““I Por

. (3) an essenSal oTm <>' Pn^turated
“d (5) fair amounts of rntrate^ (4) resms,
tartrate of the alkaloid aSw L^ “’“‘“p
found to contain sugars, etc b..^.

alkaloid was
slance-fchopra)”! ’

’ Phyaiologically-active sub-
Action—^Plant and d

™'n>e, demulcent, diureif osteemed as
iureUc properties of the plant !. “T oP'Podisiac “The
duanhlies of fte nitrates um«7 «to large

m the seeT^‘ “ =0 as the essential
S Its action on the mu

®*“"a are considered astrm-
ttMt closely

resemhlesftato£^ul“""'’'“' of the urmary^0 plant which was also1^
'*“ Uuaurs. flowers ”t

« food in Sonu, Eurp^a^T” Pl>ya.c^,
Action Sc Usets in A

aperient and diuretic ”5

veeryam, mootr^' Siddhiu-Mathura rasam,
ur asmari nrkiTb^'"™’

'1‘Pooam, balakaram,

“‘’'\';?disiac, incr^j“^^-Murakahul khuva, diuretic
"Odda, m cohe due to hSiTlm°''“ 0“^ m'“t—(TherapeuUc Notes)
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Uses—Plant and dried spiny /mils arc used in daaxtaom

or tnfimon in cases of spermatorrhoea, phosphatuna, iftw ian's

of the gemto-urmary s. stem such ns dysuna, gonorrhica, Efect,

chronic cystitis, calculous affections, urmaiy disorders, mesas-

tinence of urme, gout, and impotence, also m uterine disor-

ders after parturition and to ensure fecundity, and used m
Northern India m cough, diseases of the heart and suj^MTmaa

of urme Water rendered mucilagmous by the plant is dnmk

as a remedy for impotence and on mjusum of the jEcm m
admmislered m gonorrhoea It is generally given with liyoaTW-

mus and opium, “m mffammatory conditions of the vnnarr

passages’* Chakradatta recommends a decoefum of fht

fruits with the addition of impure carbonate of potash to be

9ven m pamful micturition "The fruits also form an ingre-

dient m medicines for urinary disorders and impotence, and

IS one of the ten mgredicnts of the ‘Dasamula KvaOtd a com-

pound decoction often menUoned in Sanskrit worls.’v A

Vtmvomi powder called Cokshunidi Chumam is popular m

aU urmary diseases it is made up of Tnbulus terrrstns 9

tolas Cubebs, Mesua ferrea, Khei radix and Potassium nitrate,

each’s tolas Ponder and mut Dose is 10 to 20 grams. Ibis

drug “was given a good tnal in cases of Bright’s disease with

dro^ all the patients derived much beneni b> its use It

as dio combined with bdellium m a patient suffenn* from

gonorrhoeal rheumatism with Qstitis The patient

Llhout interruption ’-find Drugs Report, Madras) A Jr-

eoction of the entire plant is given w ilh Silapitu and lioney In

the same affecUon Equal parts of Cokhru and sesamum seeds

taken wath goat’s milk and honey cures impolenee anslii*

from VICIOUS pracUces. Bhasaprakaslia gives the compwolion

f an clccluorp known as Cokshurad larn Icha recommended

m pamful m.ctuntion, suppression of unae, bloody urine

ealmdous affections etc i’ is prepared as follows -Take of

the enUre plant of Tribulus tei-rstris 12) seers water M
™rs and boded Ull reduced to cne-fourUt To the strained

decocUon add Cl seem of sugar mid again bod till redi^ to

the uroper consistence fo' an elcetuarja then add the fot,jw-

^^bstances in fine powder -ginger, Io« pepper, black

p^r, annamon cardamoms, flowers of Mesaua fersww.
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teTpatra leaves, nut meg, bark of Teimmalia arjuna and cu-

cumber seeds each 16 tolas, bamboo manna J seer, and pre-

pare an electuary It is given in do of 2 tolas A com-

pound pill known as Gofeshurodt Guggula is prescribed for

albummuiia, dysuria, calculi, gonorrhoea and rheumatism
Chief mgredients m it are gofcshttra, guggula, trikatu and
tnphola, dose is 1 to 4 pills of 6 grams each three times a

day These were tried m cases of gonorrhoeal rheumatism
and gleet and found beneficial—(Ind Drugs Report, Madras).
Followmg coTrpouTid decoction is used as a coolmg, soothing,
aphrodisiac in cases of impotence resulting from gonorrhoea
with painful micturition Take of Gokhrit 10 parts, Tnkatu
(long pepper, black pepper and ginger) 5, Cinnamon 4, Car-
damons 4, Saffron 1 Tejapatro 2, Nutmeg 3, Lettuce 3, Bonduc
nut 4, and Bamboo manna 5 parts Mix and make a decoc-
bon. Dose is 2 to 6 drachms Followmg are a few simple
Home Rtmemdies-(l) Take of Gokhru 10, Hygrophila
spinosa 5, Glyorrhiza glabra 6 Withama somnifera 6, Hyos-
cyamus nlbus 5, Curculigo orchioides 6, Mace 4, Eulopbia
^pestns 6 parU Mix and make a powder Dose is 10 to •

,

^Brains, used in semmal debility <2) Take of Gokhni and
Impure carinate of potash 5 parts, each Make a decoction

clioJ “ Carbonat. of .L aad hme 6,

6 tod sugar 10 parts Muc

OaalLS
^ fc, Ternuualia chebula 3 drs,

powder Dos.
^ reduce the whole to a fine

gonorrhoea, gleet

GnW.ru 12, SoWhlT <5) Tate of

diun mukul o'^Oumm ''“"’P'*nn 8, Balsamodcn-

nnd make a p,ura» n"‘'
‘luant.ty Ito

nnhact of the drur Wss
tod urethra. “An alcoholic

by Chopra, and found
Ibe drug is also used m

“'"’““bled diuretic properUcs
'•« in scorpion-stms
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2497 TKICHILLIA EMETICA or T tnfohnto, Roxb

0 —Mcliaccae^

IFoo-Emetic Nut Awb—Jauzel ka. Tam
(Eng —luncHi. Malabar, Travancoro, Mad-

Walurrs. Walsura) is

tannin Action H in 10) in doses of 2 to 4

and expectorant m * is said

drachms It acts as „a,i,cs

to be not unwholesom to

to kdl hco, to remove freckles

2498
TnltllODESMAAHIICA-NUM Hr

(Baai-PaburpanO
ACion -Fmon.en., alterative and

diuretic

2499
THICIIODESMA INDICEM Hr,

(NO -Borapnacene) or Borneo loditnm

1. I„t,n Ben —cliotokulpa Punj —Kat

(Hind—Chl^
oMbin SnnInI—Hatmudia Hath —

mandoo ^'"‘'.iSltaniinr.nakalp-.
Labana kalpa Tom.-

Ratisurkh Jlali _ .cujin Ruttl) is common throuHiout

Kaiuthai tumbai '
, j^a,„ and root are used ns

India except I^nE
’ „„.dered diuretic Cold .nfjmon

:rrea:esT,t‘nu‘le-ed
depurntise pian. is usexi n. emoiiient

poultice

2309
TItlCliOO.>.MX7.UaTMtlIM Hr

,„„d-JW"rl /lom-Ciaornluin) Ik-asms ar.

nJfrAst'l: emo,bent imui. tee
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2501. TMCHOLCPSIS GLABEBBIMA, DC.

(N O—Compositae).

(Bom—Bramhadandi
iSiac See also Echmopus

Action —^Nerve tonic and aphro-
echinatus

2502 TRICHOLEPSIS MONTANA, Dalz

diureUc.

2503 TRlCIIOLtPSIS PROCUMBCNS, Wight.

(N O -~Cotnposi(oe)

kat-ul-beda ° —Shan-
Wh Its co„«uuents!re ^“'-Sakay. is a
fat, an alkaloid and gum n/»^

” volatile oil, an acid resin,

20) IS given m doses of i to
2°!.?” /louier-lieads (1 m

febrifuge and tonic m fevnrc
stomachic, aperient,

lance nervous depr“^or
~

eoughs As a mucilage it is used in

TRICHOSAVrHF.S
ANGUINA, Binn

(NO_Cuciirhitaccae)
[linHn ir. .

(Sa„s_ch 1,

^"""“'aceae)

'^-nchmda, Cha-

Can —Padaval-

-.wi. —i-fluav
Potlakaya Sxndl
^ayi Lingapotla, Pudal

2i0 P e
^'npletely dried malerirf"*”'"^

soluble f \ ,
^'^"^‘noids (cont'c*

Ether extract

A^5ro^'‘^^"‘«G7S5pT® 2 20 pc);=50 Pe (confg „„ snnS)'^,^ -O
' P^Paetivelj (Bombay Govt

kayi
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Agri Dept Bulletin) 5ccda are cooling Frinls me cooked

and eaten when green and uhen npc the> ore purgative

Except m the fruit this drug agrees altogether uilh T cucu

menna of which it is probably a cultivated form Vounp jmtt

IS used as a substitute for French beans Leaves stalks and

roots of the creeper are nlso used medicinnll>

2503'^ TRItllOSAhTIIf^ CORDATA Koxb

(Ben—Bhui human Bha khumba Palol) i% found

from the base of the Eastern Hinnb>ns in Sikkim and Assam

to Pegu Large tuberous roots are used ns a t alunble tonic and

m enlargement of spleen and liver, and as a substitute for

Calumba IrT Palm the dried flotccrs arc bclicv ed to be stimu

lant m doses of 2 to 5 gnms-dfMnc) In Dncn root dried

md reduced to poicdcr is given in doves of 10 griins
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live Dccoctton of pafol leares and conandei is given as febri-

fuge and laxative in bilious feveis In the Konkan, leof-jmcc
is rubbed over the liver m liver congestion or over the whole
body in remittent fevers—(Dymock) Expressed jutcc 0/ root
IS drunk in doses of 2 ounces as purgative, but it is a strong
gastro-mtestmal irritant Seeds are given in disorder of the
stomach Unripe Jntit is very bitter and dried capsules are
given in infusion or m decoction with sugar to assist digestion

2507 TRICHOSANTHES CUSPIDA
U a species found in Bengal and the East Indies, the root

of which is a drastic purgative and the expressed juice is
emetic

2508 TniCIIOSANTHES DIOICA, Boxh

Eno'lwiM*" -Patola

ihlwcntrch^'T
[,—Tnohosanthes contoume Gcr-

PolrfToUl P^ ’rn
‘‘'‘

1
“'"' «"'d-Pal'vaI,Parvnr Bcn-

PalwaL Tcl At
® “^adu-padvala, Parwar

Kthu .™ aTa“8;:rSu '’T,
’'""‘-Pe;u.padal.

Kon -iLdupaddilar -Kahi-padavala

NorUicrn India, the Punjab'^d
cultivated m

tics of the olant \i. 1 .
There are two varie-

(Cocciniai„tc"i„ndtheoth
‘•Fruit IS tchrTugc faLl!l

“
and the fruit is n ph i

snlibihoub Juice of leaves

lurrativi "-(ChoSTn Hoot is a drastic

bay Govt Agri Dent R..11 1 \
rcncrall) us^ a, a 't* eaten md
prop* rties and isverv \vh\^

'^Cetahle, ,t ,s jneditmal
vaWnU and fo«- «>"'
diet in sub-aniti. ca.M.i .'r

tonic and febrifuge, are used as

varicli of "Arsa"
no fcMr as it chicks ‘nitt* ' v*”

nno, when there vt
by r iropcins n(.vt t..

ond iinnpe frnft is valued
to potatoes and hnnjal, I„ Rengal. fn.fl
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S "
. »”i.£

stalk in dec
p„(ola* Kvatha m fevers, it is pr^

recommends a d
p.erorhira-Kurrooa, red

pared thus -Take
zeylan.ca, Picrorhiza kurrooa.

aandalwood, root of
one drachm, water

Slephania hemandifo d
one-fourth The same

half a seer, boil
J^jecoction useful as a valuable

recommends another ^ other skin

alterative, tonic an
j —Take of patola leaves,

diseases
. ,,a „,m bark, catechu, root-bark of

(julancha, musta a,
j.linndia herbacea; equal parts, m

Jnsticia adhatoda an
usual way The old

oU 2 tolas and prepa d^^
confidence in it in the treat-

Ayurvedicphysici compound powder knoivn as

ment of leprosy
^ed thus -Take of the r«t of

Potoladyo Chdraam P P
pu^-der and the

Patola, turmenc, baber^S^
cinnamon and the root of

three . ujlas each. Ipomtra turpethum four tolas,

the indigo plant thKe lol
_^^_^ used as a

powder the ‘"S^"^'"unLe, anasarca and the oscitcs. Dos^
arastic

purgative » J^„c Alter the use of th^-fit-

='’°“‘,\ffoS’only such as gruel should be taken Fruit of

Te%.H« ™r.ety is used in^on stmg

2509
TBICIIOSANTIlfSINCISA

, A ,n Bengal whose root poicdcrcd and

Is a 'P'““( A^lrachta indica is used in ulcers- (Chak-

ravartby

)

25,0
TBK^IOSAIfTHES

Ben-Dherasa Fr—Tnchosanlhea
- (S«>l-°"^U.eihge hmirblume) w a speo.es found in

Jacime
Ger
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^rc used as stomielue nnd l.-„at.se-(ClnVras»r<h)).

2511. TniCIIOSANTIirs.NHlVlrOUA, IJnn

(N 0 -CtlCltrbttarra(^)

Patof '^1", Ucu _
India, cZand eter'’;'

’’-cnn. «V<
nally m cpilepsj and T Pniin nre uiod nxl<T-

2:.

2312 Tll.CHOSANTIKj; I'AI.Mata, Itnxl,

Pm—Makar'Anil) —A'mhr*'ll”i
—Lnl—Indr»> «n

Hantal t.surkha Bom ar ? ^
UnnzalK^nhm.arn Pert—

Gudapandu TolfZa^”’'
* -Knundatn Duk-

paalan,, Koral^ 2, Tom -Shavan-
Avagude-hannu) found m ru*°”I*

'“K.'jkemnnd-ili,

Hmd and pulp coninr,
nnd Soulhem Indm

“Tricho-sanlhin” resomKi
*'''

bilter principle
wafe and alcoho, GrTan ™,„ f”
tains a colouring matter

interior of the fruU con-
tic It xs considered Doi^mn^"*

° violent h>dropogue catliar-
to destroy crows Fruit t,

fice it is employed
It IS used as a fumigatorv ^ting diseases
the nose In/usion of roof

other discharges from
turmeric, all equal parT n!? mjrobilnns and
goaorrhaa-lDymonkl^ honey Is s.sen ,n
''Oil ground and bo.lad ,s f'oars and nostrils, and or™, '“o-oolio, sores in the

Juiceo/frauorlherool “ IPOtiHed in drops
l^th oil applied to the seal 1, r

^ Bmgelly oil is o good
chronic or recurrent attS ,1'°" ’’““'“S f”' 'ho relief of
Oil ts dropped lato the

’’""^“'ho and hemiorania. etc
Irted and found useful .J" e'orrhiea This has been

mnng hemieraniit_(I„d Drugs
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isotrifoLn As—0 012 mg m 100 g fresh plant and 0 037 mg.
m dry

2517. TRIFOLIUM HEPHNS, Linn.

Contains a glucoside

2518 'XRIFOLIUM UNIFLORUM
See Psoralea corylifolia

2510 TRIGLOCIRN MARITIMA. Linn.

(N O—Nal'tdaccrtc).

ConUms HCN-glucoside

2520 lRir,I,OCHIN PAI.USTRIS, Linn.

Contains HCN

2521 TKlGONLIiA POF.NUM-GRAECEUM, Linn.

(N “•Papilionaceae).

Qj*-!- & Mak—^thi Eng -Fenugreek. Areb—Hulabaha Pcrs—Shamlita.

Can-
Vendayam Mol—Uluva, VentayamCan.—Menthe Kon—Metthi

annual herb is found wild and extensively

dendes.
^^®shnur, the Punjab, Bombay and. Madras Pred-
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Parts Used—Seeds, pods and leaves

Constituents —‘ Fresh vegetable contains 77 00 moisture,

and the dried material contains Ether Extract 4 80, albumi-
noidsl6 21 (cont’g Nitrogen 261), soluble carbohj dratcs

56 11, woody fibre 11 51, and Ash 11 37 (cont’g sand 0 93) per
cent respectively ‘The globulin and albumin in fcnugrccjc

have been isolated and analysed The globuhn (fraction A) is

characterised by a surprismgly high content of histidine uhich

is about times the average amount contained m other relat-

ed globulins obtained from leguminous seeds In this respect

the protein has a close relationship with thc'prolammcs and

histammes which are characterised by a high content of the

liexone bases The albumin (fractions) appears to contain

phosphorus and sulphur m the molecule In this respect th(

composition of this fraction approaches the casein of milk

(Y V Sreenivasa Rao, Dept of Biochemistry, Indian Instituti

of Science, Bangalore) Cells of the testa contain tannin

Cotyledons contam a yellow colouring matter, but no sugar

Seeds contam a foetid, bitter essential fatt> oil 6 p c , also re^in

and mucilage 28 pc, albumm 22 pc, two alkaloids—choline

and tngonellme Seeds on Incineration leave ash 7 pc, con-

taining phosphoric acid 25 pc Reuttcr has noted the prewnce

of several alkaloids m fenugreek, such ns methjhmme, clime-

thylamine and tnmcthj lamine os well as cholm ncurm nntl

hetam, which are derived from the splitting up of lecithins Its

chemical composiUon resembles that of cod live- oil, ou mp In

its containing substances rich In phosphates, lecithin anel

neuclco-albumin It also contains considerable quantities of

iron in an organic form which enables it to be rcsdi!> iil>wrl>.

ed— (Bull Soe de Thir. April 9th 1924) Fenugres-k contsHs

snponin also
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n«;><na veeryam, vata-kapha-haram, in fevers, dysentery

(Therapeutic Notes)

Action and Uses m Unani—^Hot 2°, Dry 2°, resolvent,

aphrodisiac, diuretic, emmenagogue, expectorant in bronchitis,

piles, externally in inflammatory conditions— (Therapeutic

Notes)

Uses—^Young plants (tender shoots) and aromatic leaves

as a green culipary vegetable form a much appreciated sap if

pulled up after the two seed leaves are formed Seeds as a

condiment or pulse form an mgredient of curry powders, but

are sparmgly used as an article of food Seeds are mudi used
^

m cobc, flatulence, dysentery, diarrhoea, dyspepsia with loss of

appetite, diarrhota in puerperal women, chrome cough, dropsy,

and enlargement of the liver and spleen Seeds fried m ghee

and mixed with anisi seeds and salt and made into a postc are

useful to check dtarrheea The seeds are generally roasted,

powdered and given in tnftmon or weak decoction which is a

healthy dnnk useful m dysentery With an equal quantity of

powder of fried wheat added to the infusion it becomes a good

substitute for coffee and a cooling dnnk Made into

a gruel, fenugreek seeds are given as a diet to nurses

to increase the flow of milk Several confccltons under

the names of Methi modnl^ Srolpa MetHi modaka
etc are recommended for use m dyspepsia, m the

diarrhaa of puerperal women and in rheumatism Bhaishajya-

ratnavali gives the preparation of Methi Modafca thus—^Take

of three myrobalans ginger, long pepper and black pepper,

tubers of Cyperus rotundus, ntgella and cummin seeds, corian-

der, bark of Myrica sapida, pachak , -toot, Rhus succedanea,
Ajoioan, rock salt, black salt, leaves of Pmus webbiana, flowers

of Mesua ferrea, tejapatra, cinnamon, cardamom, nutmegs,
mace, cloves, sandalwood and camphor, one part each, fenu-
greek seeds, in quantity equal to all the above mgredients,
powder them all and prepare a confection with old treacle

Dose, one to two drachms to be taken m the morning with
clarified butter and honey Dr P, Blum states that fenu-

greek can be employed as a substitute for cod-livcr oil in

every caw in which the latter is indicated, such as Ivmphatism,
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scrofula, rickets, anaemia, and debility followmg infectious
diseases or neurasthenia, as well as in gout and diabetes in
which It may be combined with insulin The drug is given m
the form of powder m doses of two tea-spoonfuls daily m
broth, milk, or jam. As an application to the head they pro-
mote the growth of ham which they also prevent from falhng
off Flour of the seeds is used as a poultice to inflamed parts,

and is applied to the skm as a cosmetic In cases of leucor-

rhoea, pessanes made of Meih$ are used for the uterus and
vagma Poultice of leaves is useful in external and internal

swellings and bums on account of their cooling properties

Leaves boiled and fried m butter are given internally in

bthousness “Leat^es and tender shoots are used as a vege-
table Methi plants fed green and mature stalks are a good
succulent fodder to farm animals The seed Is also given

to cattle as a slrengthener’* —(Bom Govt Agn Dept Bul-

letin)

2522 TKIGOVELLA OCCUf.TA, Delile

Seeds are used m dysenterj

2523 TRIGONFLLA UNCATA, Boiss.

find Baz—Iktil-el malifc) This is narcotic and para-

lyses heart

2324 TRinCtlM AESTIVUM or T liybernnm

f£;ng—Beardless Wheat, Meh —Pivla Potia, P«la-

lotaka)
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2525. TRITICUM HYBEUNUM

Found « Bombay Pres.dex.cy and

Austraban, P.vla Pole (Malegann); Safet (Hosluarp

Jonor.a (Damoh), Dundan (Multan)

252C. TIIITICUM PILOSUM (Dalz. & Gibs.)

(M<.h.-Baksh., Kala-Kushab, Kale;

Var,et.es:-Black-av,ned class; &ksb. (Kopergaon^, bl=c

an-ncd (Athan.), Lai of Batala, Bans. (Baleghat), Pam

2527 TRITICUM SATIVUM, Lam.

(N O;—Gramincae).

5o.w—Yava. Godhuma Eng—Wheat Arab.

Hmd-Gchun Ben -Gam. B®”'* *
Gchu Stnd.—Kamk. Tcl.—Godumulu. Tam—Godumay

Mol—Kotampum. Can.—Godi. Kon.—Gahu; Govu.

Habitat—When is extensively cultivated m
forms or varieties, in the Punjab, in the United and the^
tial Provinces. Smd, Central India. Rajputana and the Bom-

bay Presidency

VarieUes—Kata or Shctgahu. Wagia, Daudkham, Baks^

(kala kusal); Khaph; Mundi of Ludhiana; Potya of Nadia ,

J unarm; Popatia; Hansia (Broach); "Wheat Deshi Athani

Bclgaum; Field Wheat from Parmer, Paman of Sirsa.
^

®

two most important classes of wheat are (1) soft (or starchy)

wheat and (2) hard (or gluUnous) wheat, the former

Ing n larger proportion than the average of starch, and bemS

thus specially fit for the production of fine flour (ntmdo) or

pitKt, while, in the wheats of the latter class, gluten prcdoim

nates, rendenng the gram especially productive of semo

(tti}« or rara). Grains of the first class break easily, w
an opaque, pure, white fracture, while those of the

cU-a arc dlfTicuU to break or bite and appear more or

IranMucent. F.aeh of th<w two classes are sub-divided m
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two sub-classes distinguished bi the gram being uhite or red

Hiere are thus four prmcipal divisions, (J) hard white (2)

bard red, (3) soft white and (4) soft red—(Bom Govt Agri

Dept. Bulletin)

Constituents—^Proteids 12 4, starch 67D, fat 1 4 fibre 2 5

and ash 18 pc. IVheat contains all the elements ncccs5ar>

for the support of human frame, hence it is that bread is

often and very properly called the ‘ Stall of Life" A gra n

of wheat can be divided mto six parts, nr (1) outer skm.

(2) middle skm, (3) inner skm or cerealm celU containmg

cerealm, (4) germ, (5) gluten cells, (C) sUrch granule First

three parts and the germ go to make bran middlmgs and pol

Urd, and the last two or endosperm are all that white flour

contams. fhe first or outer skm is com^scd chiefly of fibm

Its mam use consists m its exiciWg mKhan.cid action m the

sLach, and if that organ is healthj, this result, m digestion

STict^nd and the third skm contams a ^uantiV of salts and

^L^ese are most es.sential as food l^mg bone, hair and

f^th producers. 'VTicn the flour meal is being made Into

te*d tfT^ferment cerealm of the inner skin of ^e gram acts

•t. starch granules and converts them mto chemical

^:*d'ex^i^» renders the bread more digestible

whLt mtrogenous substances are m large proportion and

sisrehv substances, wath the sugars, are also in large pro-

!, i^O^o^I^cent-and are easilj digested. WTieat.

^^wliXi^ deficient m nutnUve fat and .alts " germ I,

leiilmlv nch m oil. nitrogenous matter, phosphoric add

STa In^^derfble guanUty of diasta.ic ferment This ni.ro

^nus matter contains little or no tenacious plulen As al

* a marked w- have-m a gram of wheat, materials for

^nt^ hair and teeth forming flesh forming and heal produe-

Vers fine white flour although producing a Ulger num

S ofT^a^ es of bmnd. « not nearly m nutn.iou, as the d«ker

? iffrom the old stone mills, owmg to the nitrogenous mat

the aci and salts having In the process of dressing been

vei large!} extracted

Annivses of some of the vane, e, o' wh-.t th.t ane con,.

roonis grown m the Deeean» -
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The following is the variation in the results obtained in

wheat from the Bombay Presidency 3

Moisture 885 to 1250 pc

Ether Extract 140 to 2 70 „

• Albuminoids 14 00 to 18 87 „

Soluble carbohydrates 63 03 to 72 10 „

Woody fibre 110 to 240 „

Ash 1^0 to 215 „

Containing—
• Nitrogen 2 00 to 3 04 „

*• Sand ml 1 16 01

Analysis of some of the important wheats grown ii

other parts of India —

*

Cawnpore Cawnpore Kathya, Rust*proo

Bearded Beardless Cawnpore Cawnpore
white, white,

soft bard.

Moj«ture

Ether ^tract

Albuminoids*

Soluble carbo-

hydrates

Woody Fibre

Ash**

13 3*!

173

8 47

73 OS

157
180

1319

160
975

72 03

193
150

1100
153
9.2 >

73 65

1.33

3.24

9 94 pr
150 „

9.25 ,

7596 „
150 „

185 ,

Total 100 1)0
10000 100 00 100 00 „

Containing—
•Nitrogen

••Sand

isr

0 05

156
010

148
0 25

148 px.

005 „

It IS interesting for the snke of comp.ri*>n, to haw Uio

analyses of various samplM ^svI«U and their .vnac

grown in various parts of the World —
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Countries Watei Proteids Soluble Fat Cellu- Saltb

caibo- lose

hydrates

pc pc pc pc pc pc
England 1099 09 21 186 230 167
India 10 99 7090 2 08 192 145
All Europe except

Russia (208 sam-

ples) 1*5 7

All Countries (948

1230 f>7 90 1 SO 2 50 180

samples average) 1*1 .

Amencan Wheat
12 03 08 *)7 1 8S 2 31 177

(average of 407

samples) 10 2 12 20 71 70 2 20 180 190

When some 46 samples of wheat from the Bombay Presi-
dency Were analysed for the nitrogen contents only, they
showed the following variations^

Nitxogen 2 00 to 2 71 per cent

Uses.—Wheat is the most nutritive of the food-grauis,
and IS easili digestible It forms the staple food ‘of the™jonty of the tater classes of the people in Northern and

seldom eaten by the poor except on
east days as it is never eaten vnthout the addition of clariBed

er or ghee, Md of nearly two-thirds of the human race

generally pronounced

oi^ft wh JT I?'”'
= '”Bcr proportion

s^rfW "•eats howe^, am

“ea?ll heW ^'fo” Fermented

bread, white bread Suer Am^ baker’s

old better tVian r, v j
*** brown, stale bread 4 or 5 daysWd better Aan un-

be crisn ,! v
^ ^ ^ ‘^nic dyspepsia The toast must

wiA lam or verf t w
®^8btly warm wiAout butter, but

getables, so that it may be throughly chewed

1
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n j (nr Jcinds of leavened and un-

baby-tood are also pn.
leav^ed bread

ddfereot kmds
pared out of flou ^ ^ n^carom and vcrmi-

of rusks and dry biscuits, P
~uts

’ ® WTioIe meal

f"’/^'‘’o?f'’"hrhrve"
bread is good for thos

hran is cood, as the

bread made of flour cm
3^3 dnve

coarse particles cause
^

down the
33, particL of flour are good for

flour Soojee
suffermg from costiven^ '

makmg porridge
. ^ -jrapu variety and Kapha

Wheat bread is _= «“ ^33, ^ a good substitute

variety of i^rsc (P*'"
> „ourKhmg drink and food for all

for coffee It is an id ^ —Take a handful of

includmg chJito P^ aarthem pot and powder it

wheat of long
„„a ^blespoon of the powder for

in a grmding 5*“°®
a £a„ mmutes stirring all the

two cups of
, -uantily of milk and sugar Thu

while and
solid food or mdependentlv at

paay be lak^ ^“8 flie individual “Tlie custom

cording to the digestivp
^ Kanara) on

of feedmg infants (esp preserved for

wheat and “ragi “
3Pg freshly ground wheat and

months *°“''’,^gf^ubstituled m their place 'me fomcr

ragi flour should^ 3Pg I„ss of vitamin and has been

custom leads to ferm
„_^P^ Keshava Paiare-

Imown to produre ‘ Mcdtcinallp wheat l/81h seer

marks m one of his
^ next morning

kept m water overn B ^ g, p„„cha

stramed and
, Also fried wheat is given mixed

(extreme heat of » Tf ^ \Vheil flour mixed

with honey to
“

‘Tn epis.sxis Flour of wheat

with sugar and mn
profuse racnstrualion

made mto cmijcc ' poultice, crumb of bread is

bread is u^A
oreparaUon of charcoal poylUce, It Is also

employcil for me P
^p^p,3,„„g creosote and similar medica-

used as a basis lor P
Pi useful as a du«mo poicder

ments ®^^^ntaces as In erysipelas bums scaWs and

over
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various itching and burning eruptions. It is employed for

making yeast poultice. A mbcture of flour and water is an
antidote in cases of poisoning by salts of mercury, copper,

,

zinc, silver and tin and by iodine. Whole wheat flour mixed
with vinegar, boiled and applied outwardly removes freddes.
‘Wheat flour is used largely in pastry and sweetmeats. Green
wheat ears c^ed Ombpa (Marathi) are parched and eaten.’'^®
The bran” is used in decoction or infusion as an emollient
bath in skin diseases such as psoriasis; and internally as de-
mulcent. Bran bread is slightly laxative and may be used
^th advantage in certain dyspeptic conditions and owing to
Its fr^dom from starch, in diabetes. Bran calces and bran
brscnils are far preferable to pastries forbidden. As it retains
heat to a very long lime, bran poultice and dry applicaUons

of in tl,e treatment of. severe local

“f'ooooofoty. in acute inllam-S of er^L
or abdomen and in the premonitory symp-

wW is^M m P^^od from the^S. 5

o”th™rSrTu,,“l^y ^r^°ed

straw of sTMilt-xtriicae.* j 1
^ ® fodder and theswaw ox speu-wheat is almost inedible ^

Dortant nart in iVo, e Wheat plays an im»

pr:;L;:dfr“r T r"
the grains of vrheat must he grou^l to

2528. TRITICUM SPELTA, BaUey
fEng.-Spel,3 meat;

2520. TRimcUM VtJLGARE
(Sans.—Mahgodhuma nr.v..v

Stained); Niksuki (beardless^^^
8*'^ned); Madhuli (small

menUoned in the Bhavaprakasa.^^
varieties of wheat

come from the West and the^ood ''"‘"5' “ ooid to
>vgion comprising the n!A « -»i.

’ “^Senous to the middleg the old north-west provinces and DelB.'
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2530.
TRIUMHiTrA BHOMBOIDEA, Jacq

(N.O—Tiliaccae)

fSa.>s-Jhmjhanta Hm<I-^h.tkc, Ch.r.yan, ChUtt.

Ben—Ben-Okia; Bim-oba Tam—OltuppuUu, P^amutu.

Aadaiotti Bom.&Mnk—Nichard.; Jhmiui- Kon—Tupkai)

.s found throughout tropical and eub-trop.cal and Sou* India

and Ceylon. It is a very common weed growing wUd a^

freely on Matheran Hills Fruit, flower, and leaves are u^
mTedicme. Mucilagmous. demulcent, astnngent

of the Icaoes and /ru.ts of certam Tnumfetl^ rendim *em.

useful for mjeclions for mveterate cas« of gonorrhoea.

beheved to promote partuntion-(Dymock).
2531.

TBOPinS ASPERA

See Streblus asper.

2532.

TUHBAEA VIIXOSA. Benn

(H.O.—Meliaeeae)

v.„„r Bhcndl) found In the W«tem Himalayas,
fBom—K P UUj n, Gujarat at Uolka.

Anamalais and
.o_UcaUon to flitulas and la admlnlstetsd

Ller^yr^ucklepmsy-foymcek).

JJ33
TUSSHACO FABFAKA, Ur^

fjlO—CompoJIae).

„ a n^-ranjulm. Peaf—Watpwi) Is found on lha
(Im. » K^Munir to Xumaon OvuUtuMite’

Western
jtj roof* Kid »rt wnokvd Idle

—Bitter giv . . obitliuW coltU, rointlM. md
tobacco M *
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other chest complamts Expressed juicc of the /rerh
leaves taken m some ounce-doses ecery day heals scrofulous

25J4 TyLOPIIOBA ASTIIhtATICA, VV. & A.

(N O “Ascicpiadaceac)

""'-JonEll-ptkvan. H.nd &
Pitakari, Pitman Dufc—p.iaka*^°T
cfcurupoan Namam.. i.

^“"'—Peyppalai, Nadi-

Kukkapala Sznh -sJ^ugaT’is a Tcl-Vempala,
and m sandy locahties ^

eommon In forests

Kaehar. ChitUgong, Deccan and^n’
Assam,

and leaves. The properties of the nl*"?”"
Used —Root

workers that it was admitted
convinced the early

copoeia of l^^dt tSie

“ ”5,“'^ ” I”*-™-
India m 1868, the leaves wer«

Pharmacopoeia of

the root as they produced
official in preference to

Constituents —Tylophormp p
“'d certain results

of the best indigenous subst t i V ^rted leaves is, one
^dl^ntery an^d d?Jr^f (Ipccaeuarfm)
^Ist fever is present, it or tw^nS

“
.

s^Scs and
doses of 10 to 15 grains m an

^ ’’oots may be given m
times daily conjoined with a

''vater, two or three
of opium to the dose if requlmd*^

and a i gram
tent type or malarious onem u ^ mtermit-
qumme As an expecto^i ^ with
ctoonic bronchitis and the earlv

^ ^^spiratory affections,
a^mistered m doses of 5 eramifi?''*

of whoopmg cough it is
alone or combined with 4 drachm c

oftoner either
mi ounce of water thrice dailv

^ country Lquorice
alterative and as a purifier of hi j

highly reputed as an
ft .s butcr, aLmatm “ E.vcn m rheumat-

mase lochia m parturient women'" pT”'
“

litic rheumatism Locally ,t „ —,0 ““i “ syphi
goutv pains This drus has h«aa *

apphed to relieveg has been tried m the form of decoc-
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tion oj leaves (1 in 10) and tnfvston of root bark, in cases of

dysentery, asthma and bronchitis and found beneficial m
those diseases—(Ind DrUgs Report, Madras) See also

Asclcpias asthmatica

2535 lyLOPHORA FASCICULATA, Ham

(Bom—Bhui dan) There is an alkaloid Tins is p

poison for rats

2536 XyLOPIIOR \ TENUIS, 3ltime

Nanjaruppan) DecocUon is an antidote to arsenic

poison and snakc’poison, cures perspiration, urticaria and

small pox

2537 TTPHA ANCUSTIFOLIA, lann.

(NO—Ttphiccae)

—Eraka Hind—Pater Mah —Motitrma, Ram-

iaS-Hephanl Graas Boa -HogJa TaL-J™
Baddi) IS a grassy plant growing in marshy land m Bengal and
"

'
J( jaiij to bo “rofrigorant, aphrodisiac and Wind

beneficial m strangury, calculus, dysuria, burning of

SL skm Ld dtaeases of !•*”-;« « f
“ Gupta) Wooly

n(l inflorescence is used ike cotton ivool as a local dressing

tfw^ds and ulcers B acts in the same way as medicated

cotton wool

2538
ryPHOIvlUM TKIMJBATUM, Linn , & Schott.

(N O —^Araceae)

Qjjjj jeochu, Ghet-kaebu, Gbekiu. Tam.—Kan»-

li^hlneu Karungkaranoi. Tct—-Kanda gadda Mal^
naikw^

mdigcdous to Lower Bengal, Burma, Eastern and

Peninsula and Ceylon it is common in damp places
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in moist low country Its roots arc exceeamgly acrid and

used m poultices and also appUed externally to the biles o

venomous snakes, at the same time it is mtemally given about

the size o! a field bean It is a most powerful stimulant

Acrid principle is very volatile and by the application o

heat or by simnlc drymg the root becomes innocuous or even

•wholesome as arlides of diet—(Ph Ind ) As an article o

food It relaxes the bowels and thereby relieves haemorrhoids.

Wild plant IS used as a medicine foi niles

2539 ULMUS CAMPESTRJS, Lmn

(N O—Urlieaccae)

leaves are used in medicine

2540 UNCARIa OAMBIER, Roxb, or Nauclea gambler

(N O —cIlubiaceBe)

(tng —Gambler, Pale Catechu—* this is called Pale

Catechu’ to distinguish it from Acacia catechu which is in-

digenous to India”—(Chopra) San®—Khadir Hind—^Kath,

Kutha Ben—Papn, Khayer Bom—Chinai-katha Mah—
Kath. Tel & Tam —Ankudu kurra Mol—Gambier, Gambit)
cultivated m Sumatra Java, Malacca, Penang and Singapore

Properties & Action — has a bitter astringent taste and
IS a well-known local astringent ”—(Chopra) Gambiei is ex-

tracted from the leaves and young shoots by boiling and sub-
sequent evaporation, and imported m irregular, sometimes
partly ug^utmated cubes It is closely allied to catechu o!

the BP It contains the active prmciple-Catechu tanmc acid

22 to 50 p c , catechm 7 to 33 pc , quercetin, a-yellow-colour-

mg prmciple, catechu-red, gamhiet-fluorescem, wax, oil etc-

It is largely used as an ingredient in pan-siipan (betel-leaf)

tectemally it is an appltctUion to syphilitic sores and aphthous
ulcers in the mouth “The ofTicinal tancture diluted with

w«4cr can be used as a gar^ m sore-throat, stomatitis, etc
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2543
URARIA PICTA, Dcsv

(Hind—Dabra Ben —Sankarjata- Bom—Krishnipami)

Antidote to snake-bite

2544

UBENA LOBATA, Ijnn , & U smuata, Liniu,

(N O—^Bcn Malvaceae)

(Hind—Lotloti Kuniia Ben—Benochra Santal—
Bbidi-Janelet Mota bebedi-Janelet Bom & Kon—Tapkotc

Mob—Vanabhenda Rantupkada Wagdau Bhendi Sinh—
Valta Epala) met with over the holler parts of India—^wast&

open ground and Ceylon

Constituents —Urease Root is used as an external

application for lumbago and rheumatism—See also Hibiscus

tihaceus

2S4S URENA RE1*AKDA, Roxb . or U speciosa

(Scntal—Svkuar Unija—JotojoUa) is found m North-

west India Upper Gangetic plain and the Western Peninsula.

Root and bark are used by the Santals for hydrophobia^
(Campbell)

254G UBENA SINUATA,

(Hind—Lotloti Ben—Kimjia Bom—Topkote Tam.

—

Ottatti Ottuttutti Pihya mankena>
Root is applied for lumbago

2S47 URGINEA INDICA KudUl, U scxllo^ U maritima

(NO—Uliaccae)

(refer SciUa Indica also )

Is a bulbous plant

(SoTis—Vana-palandam Bng—Indian Sqi>itL Afob.—-
Basalula pbare-hlndi Pert—Piyoz i-dosht I lUndi^ Hind Se
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containing crj'slals of calcium oxalate and citrate A ‘syrup

was prepared from the expressed juice of the bulbs the

strength bemg 1 m 2, and admmistered m cases of bronchial

catarrh and chronic bronchitis m the out-patient Department

of General Hospital, Madras, and was found efficacious in

those affections”—(Ind Drugs Report, Madias)

2548 IjROSTIGM\ BKNGALFNSIS

See Ficus bengalensis

2549 URTICA DIOICA Unn

(N O —Uriicaceae)

(Eng^^ommon stinging nettle Hind & Punj.—Bichu)

Though It IS a native of Europe, a large number of its

speaes are found m India Though regarded a& a trouble-

some weed it IS medicmaUy useful It contains formic acid,

lecithm, mucilage, salts, ammonia, carbonic acid and water

A tincture and syrup are made from nettles and recommended
for nettle rash and odier eruptive conditions It is a domestic

remedy for renal complaints and haemorrhages It is astrin-

gent, diuretic and antiscorbutic, also powerful haemostatic

It IS laregly used for catarrh and Icucorrhoea, bronchial

haemorrhage, blood-sphttmg and utenne haemorrhage, where
ergotme, tannic acid and the like unsuccessful Dose of

the syrup is from 2 to 4 draduns, of the tmcture (1 m 8)

and of the /lutd extract, the dose is from 4 to 2 drachms
Tmcture diluted with an egual guantiiy nf'Waler pnd .out on
a cloth is useful for bums ‘‘Nettles are used also in nephri-

tis, haemaluria and menorrhagea"—(Chopra) Young leaves

when steamed make a laxative vegetable Dncd leaves

poiedcred and inhaled relieve asthma and bronidnal troubles,

ei^t grams should be burnt and mhalfed at bed-time
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2550. UKTICA PABVIFLORA. Koxb.

(N.O:—^Urticaceae)

.

Decoction is given in fevers

2551 U15TICULARIA BIHDA, Linn.

(N.O.—Lentibulariaceae).

ArakJhawar). Used in urinary diseases

2532. UVARIA NARUM Wall. & U LUVIDO.

(N.O:—Anonaceae),

(Kon—Kalo-Apkaio)-See Unona naruni

2553. UVAKIA ODOR ITISSIMA ..r Artobolrjs odor«li«ima

—Kalo-champu)—Sec Unonn narum

3554 VALERfANA BRUNONIANA. IV. & A.

(fs’.O —Valcrianncene).

This diuc i-s a substitute for valerian Contains an even-

-tial oil
,

2555. VALERIANA CELTICA d; V. JATAMANSHI De

See Nardoslachy. j.aIoin.mshi

2556 .
VALERIANA OFFICINALIS .<B.P.), Li».

Sj^e. •"<< Mik.

(N o—Vel-rimuKeeie).

. Bala Hrieera Enj—True vaicnan

SuRandha-ala. Sugandha balaadihara
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Sumb.,l.i.asfar' Per, -Resha-.-wala-

foutrZ Bo-^-Kalavala) is a specte

9000 ft N “< a height of 8000 tt

d Constituents:-

essential vol
contain a valuable

lociUilv
pc- (*Iie yield varies with the

m the fnr
^ ^ca.'.on of collection; the fresh roots collected

UrU ^T f/*"
^ a lower

vnlcrtanic nn°f?
f auluinn-Rathered rhizome).

Btarch- MiP
’ *‘c*'‘*c and malic acids, chatinine, tannin,

nK-y
extractive (Chopra). Containsa Rlucnside and on alkatorit

“"d *-ltmulant properties of this

‘'Uw-ful in hv
" ? Il’^

indiRcnous medicine.”—(Chopra).

VALKIllANA llARDWlCKfl. Wall,

rtJtuI. ^ Ml
“"^ESar Bom—Taggar-ganthodal Suh-' '°r ''•’••"a" Contains an essential oil

VAIXniANA WAUJCnn, DC, V. lesehenauitlc:

V. bnmoninna.

(N. O:—Valcrianaceoe).

^“^dj-avarlba, Eng—Indian Valerian,

•p,^ ^Is'laRra. P«n)—Mushkli-i-wah, Ben,—

tho<!** I

’ ^***”^5 A&anm, Bom. dr ifah —Tafjar-Kan-

b»»un. “1 KetH.—ChhAlRudu CcTu-Mandl<

I i* L
^ indtcrnou, to the lemperote Himalayas and

“T^ nhhmne, or ™t alalfa arv

ami rm-j
^Ehantitan and exported to India. IlhitonsM

• ***^ proportion cf volaUTc dl (etherealw) 1 px. ewuinin* esten of v.terianhr acid (bo-
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-valerianic acid) Volatile oil contains bomjl isovalenanate,

formate, butyrate, and acetate, muted ivith 1 nmene, 1-cain-

phene, and terpmeol By ferment decomposition isovalerianic

acid, an oily liqum with a powerful valerianic odour and acnd

bunlmg taste, is formed, two alkaloids, chatmme and valeria-

nme, a glucoside and a resm have been recorded. The action

and uses of Indian valerian are the same as those of Officinal

valerian

Action —Stunulant and antispasmodic Valerian is

not only a ncrvme in the sedaUvo and hypnotic sense, but that

It IS a useful analeptic, stomachic and calmytive The ethe-

real valenamc oil diminishes the irritability of the brain^
spmal marrow, the isovalenamc acid is fam^y n^otic

NoUe was able to prove by his experiments that the centrally

sedative eHect of valerian is not due "icrely to these two siil^

/valerianic oil and isovalenamc acid) but depends also

™ ra"of cth- constituents of the root (It follow,

fffie entire drug should be proscribed, not its separate

*^stduents) Large doses of valerian produce central pa^

wS^ (Dr Poulsson), inbibiUon of the carfiac function, of the

. .Ll movements and of the mtestinal tonus (m frogs and

“S’fvL/Dr Petlcch) Dr Ordmski experimcntmg with

itw valerian tincture, found that 8 c c per gm frog sufficed

: itbsh the croak-reflex for one hour, produces central

^arSt lastg one hour-(Dr Madaus's Book)

Bohn gives valenmi m disorders of the ^mal

A the nerves nervous debility and failing reflexes,

yarrow
^ t^^, ^ duiorders like chorea, gastn>-_

aJso ns a vp
suceessfully treated nervous symp-

f'^urmg the menopause Valerian belongs to the prmd-

T lediM of msorania. especially where due to nervous

’^“'T.nn and mental bvenvork. It is also the most cfficad-

'«t,al agent ro states of general and vascularexcitation

maSiophde drathesui. It has an extensive use In the

^ of women "—(Dr Madaus’s Book) “Valenan Is a

remedy In the middle ages it was used in Furope
° as a soice and its medicinal name ‘Poor

^-s^^lr^acle" implied somethuip very predom (Dr
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Chopra) Dr CuUen praises cspeciaUy the valerian root^ “eoinst hysteria DrW^ermg prescribes it m habitnal constipation ”-(Dr

hvEte^'l
“ •ndicated m nervous and

s^ploms of women for ages (Dr Bohn) and recent^^es have found it useful m neurosis and epilepsy Usedalso m scorpioi^-stmg

2559 VALKESIERIA INEItSIE
See Clerodendron merrae

2560 VALKEMERIA MULTIFLOUA
See Clerodendron phlomoidcs

2561 VALLARIS HBYNEI, Spreng
See Ech.tes dichotoma

—Apocynaceae)

Pu..i^rT®taLV“us f'"'
^ Bc-Hamsar

' ‘'1 “> »<>™ds and sores

Tam

''a‘-lakispergu.^;v,b„^
Contains a glucoside

I

Toxic, heart poison

““
''^‘USNERWSPIRIVUS.U^

^Wmd-«Sawala
Tel PAeon -Stomachic Used'ml”™^
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25fi9 VANGULRIA SIMNOSA U«xb

o —.Rubiiiccae)

( Sfliis—Pinda, Pindituka Bom—Alu Bcii •—Moyna

Hmd—^Pundrika, Bangariki-lakn Mnb—Chircholi, Madan-

driksh- Tam—Manakkarai, Peddamaoga Tcl—Veliki,
Visikilamu, Vedankike, Segagadda) found throughout India.

Fruit contains sugar, gum and a small quantity of tannic and
but no cyanogenetic glucoside or alkaloid. Fruit is refrigerant

and cholagogue and decoction of fruit (1 m 10) is used m
biliary complaints with hepatic congestion, dose is 2 to 6

drachnv Fruit is eaten when ripe, cooked or uncooked or

roasted The drug is used m scorpion-stmg

2570 VANILLA PLANIFOLIA

(N O —Orchidaccae)

Liip —>VaiuUapods

Habitat—Native to South Africa and Mexico but culti-

vated m Ceylon, and imported mto India

Constituents—^The aroma and flavour are chiefly due to

the presence of a substance known as ‘vamlltn' contained m a
fluid whi<4i gradually permeates the whole fruit, it further
slowly accumulates as crystals on the outside of the cured
pods In 1858 ‘Vamllm’ was oblamed from ‘engenoV the sub-
stance to which “oil of cloves’* owes its characteristic odour
More recently vamlbn las been, ^egared from sugar by an.

olectrolypic process.

Uses—’Within recent years considerable quantities ot

‘rantlUn’, or artificial vanilla, have been manufactured on the
Contment, chiefly m Germany and France, and is used
as a spice for flavourmg confectionary and food Dried seed
pods of V planifolta constitute the ‘vanilla’ of commerce
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^72 VEBERATETRANDRA

Tom—^Karai

Parts used —Pulp of the fruit

Action—(Siddha) —Thuvaruppu, Inipu, Seethaveeryam

Uses—^iddha physicians use the decoction of the pulp o£
fruit m dysenteries

2573 VENTILAGO MADRASPATANA, Gowfn

(N O —Rhamnnreae)

(Sanj-Raklavdli Eng-Red Creeper H.nd-Pitt,
Ren. ^klapiia Bom—Lokandi Guj—Ragatorohado Duk
Luri-chakka Tam—Surate-cheka. Vempadon Tel—Petti-

KfJ j *
p.

chairatah Con—^Papplichakkay

P^m
—Yaccaduvel) is met wth in WesternPenmsuU throughout the plains of India and forests of Burma

MmathJ -Tnhydronymelhyl.anUiranolmo-

Pori^d ether-(Chopra)

sUmulAnf
" “rnmative, stomachic, tonic and

O.ZT^r'l T aehility and fevers.Oil IS used locally for itch and skm eruptions

2574 VtRBASCUM THAPSUS. Linn

(N O —ScTophulanaccae)

BhCSTa

mir to Bhutm Himalayas from Knsh-

volatile"^*^a”^tr^^°^.r'*
^ ^otoid to contam a yellow,

malate and’ nV
^ phosphoric acids,

Ohle sugar eiS’'’‘‘M uT' “"«yslalliz-

Jheaves*choShSi*'”°?^^' resmous matter.
analysed are found to eontam 8 pe of'T’tamne wan, a trace of volatde oil, 78 p c of resin soluble
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m ethe7
,
small quantity of tannm,

=^
muoilages etc, 5 9 nc of-"te - 0̂^ ctiohyd-
drug was ™ glucose, saccharose, moisture,

rate corres^nduig^t^tomn^E

rdn-LmuIcent. diuretic, anodyne, antiseotic and

alterative -(Chopra)
^

. .ygu Seeds are narcotic

Uses -Root IS given
the treahnent

and used to poison fish
complaints Seeds are also

of asthma and other p rubbed with oil are applied

aphrodisiac Leaues
niiUc with a handful of the

to mflamed parts A pmt
sweetened, strained and

leaves and boiled dow
and removes pain and imta-

taken at bed tune, allays cougn

bility

„„ VERBENA omaNALIS, Linn

(ffO—Verbenaceae)

, reertituents -Glucoside and ver-

fPuuj-Pamukh)
Cv

Uses -Useful in

benalu.

nerve compla^”^®

VEBBESINA CALENDUEACEA

SeeEchp.a.'^-"-’'"_;^""°

VEBNON1AANT.«XMINT.CA,«nid

inilic ar Coajn. awara*.
07 A«^”,;^,„I. aalhahainbca

(jgO—C-aparflae)

AUVT jeeraVa Avaliru)* Vakv*cW,

Hwd—Bakchl. Somraj
—-purple —K»dv«^j*ri Bom A MaA -^KalPilri.

Kalouj'
Somraj
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Te] ^Adavi-jilkara, Vishakantakalu Tam—Kattu-shiragam
Mai—Kattukjiragam Can—Kadu-jirigay Kon -Kale-jiray

SiTih—Sanni-naegam. Malay—Justan-hutan

Habitat—^This plant is common m waste places near vil-

lages throughout India

Parts Used—^Dned seeds, leaves and root

Constituents—Seed contains resins, an alkaloid known as

vemonme, an oil and ash amounting to about 7 pc of the

dry material, free from manganese “The powdered dry seeds,

when extracted successively with different solvents, gave the

following extracts —^petroleum ether 18 4 per cent, chloroform

1 2 per cent, and absolute alcohol 13 8 per cent The
petroleum ether extract consisted mainly of a fixed oil (about

18 per cent of the seeds) and a very small amount of an

essential oil (about • 02 per cent) The chloroform extract

contained a bitter substance The alcohohc extract consisted

mainly of resms There was no alkaloid present The hitter

prmciple, which was presumably tbe active principle of the

drug, amounted to over 1 per cent of the weight of the seeds

It was isolated on a larger scale by fextractmg the powdered
seeds with rectified spirit until all the bitter substance was
removed The alcohol was recovere^'''^4md the residue
repeatedly extracted with chloroform and—filtered The
chloroform ^xtract was concentrated and the Hitter substance
precipitated wjth petroleum ether This process was repealed
several times until the bitter substance was obtained as a
yellow, amorphous powder It contained no nitrogen or
sulphur and behaved as a resm acid ’’—(Chopra)'

Action—Seeds ate anthelmintic, stomachic, tonic,
diuretic, antiperiodic and alterative Viscid green oil obtained
from seeds is diuretic and powerfully anthelmmtic

Uses Seeds are generally used m cases of round worms,
which are expelled lifeless Dose is about 2 to 3 drachms of
the bruised seeds administeredm clectuarv with 4 to 6 drachms
of honey m two equal doses and followed by an aperient.
Infus on of the powdered seeds flO to 30 grams) is al'^o a
good and certain anthelmmtic- (Dr F Ross) This drug
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Xel ^Adavi-jilkara, Vishakantakalu Tam—Kattu-shiragaro.

Mai—Kattukjiragam Can—Kadu-jmgay Kon—Kalc-jiray

Stnh—Sanni-naegam. Malay—Justan-hutan

Habitat—^This plant is common m waste places near vil-

lages throughout India

Parts Used —Dried seeds, leaves and root

Constituents—Seed contains resms, an alkaloid kno^vn as

vemonme, an oil and ash amounting to about 7 pc of the

dry material, free from manganese “The powdered dry seeds,

when extracted successively with different solvents, gave the

followmg extracts —^petroleum ether 18 4 per cent, chloroform

12 per cent, and absolute alcohol 13 8 per cent The
petroleum ether extract consisted mainly of a fixed oil (about

18 per cent of the seeds) and a very small amoimt of an
essential oil (about • 02 per cent) The chloroform extract

contamed a bitter substance The alcoholic extract consisted

mainly of resms There was no alkaloid present The hitter

prmciple, which was presumably the active principle of the

drug, amounted to over 1 per cent of the weight of the seeds
It was isolated on a larger scale by fextractmg the powdered
seeds with rectified spirit until all the bitter s^stance was
removed. The alcohol was recovered'^-^^^and the residue
repeatedly extracted with chloroform and— filtered The
chloroform ^xtract was concentrated and the*hitter substance
precipitated with petroleum ether This process was repeated
several tunes until the bitter substance was obtained as a
yellow, amorphous powder It contamed no nitrogen or
sulphur and behaved as a resm acid “—(Chopra)^

Action —Seeds are anthelnunUc. stomachic, tonic,
diureUc, antipenodic and alterative Viscid green oil obtained
from seeds is diureUc and powerfully anthelmmtic.

Uses Seeds are generally used m cases of round worms,
which are expelled lifeless Dose is about 2 to 3 drachms of
the bruised seeds administered m electuary with 4 to 6 drachms
of honey m two equal doses and followed by an aperient,
Infuson of the powdered seeds MO to 30 grams) is a
good and certam anthelmmtic- (Dr E Ross) Tills dnig
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2580.
VERONICA BECCABUNGA. Linn.

Conlains a glucoside. nncnbin. Aclioni-Diumlic

antiscorbutic.

2581.

VERONICA HEDERAEFOUA, Unn.

Contains a giucoside, rhinanthln (aucubin).

2582.

VETTVERIA ODORATA

See Andropogon muricatus.

2585 VEIIVERIA ZIZANIOIDES, N«h.

S^Andeopogonmueicatus.
fEnp-'Kbus-bbus' graa.,.

2584. viburnum FOEUDUM. Wall.

Bom. McJi. & Kon-N«rveU)
^San5.-5Iur^^

7„ ^V«tcm India. Khasia MaunUins.

—— •" •

Constituent
luolftid of a peculiar sharp taste,

vrhitxsh
crystalline OJ is the odorous principle

lesin, T. no foetor (fetldne« nr .tench) cw

^
A -d

• bitter uterine. astrinRent. sedative

Action ^ I., doM of J to

and '"'"’““S eitroct. in dn«-. oH to 1 dr«fcn of

1 om.ce; of /laid

^ do« I/5rd to 1 oooce, ta *1—
d«roctio« of 1'“"V ._i.TOrtba«Sa. po.t-partum b.«^
in many utenn' d.w|^

.iortion; .!»> in dyaocoorrbo^ mod

rf-**' *?" *" J- jolce of U.e l-r- >- «•-

alter-pabu- A
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employed as external appheatttm In rheumatism The drug is

also used m scorpion-stmg

(1), (2) & (3) — Chopra’s “I D of 1” f>p 410

2578 VERNONIA CINEREA, Less
,
or Conyza cinerea

or C. purpurea

(N O—Compositae)

(Sans—Sahadcvi, Ardhaprasadana Eng -Ash-coloured

Fleahane Ben—Kukseem, Kukur-songa Bom,—Moti-
sodori Gu)—Sadori Mah & Kon—Sayadevi Tam—Nai-
diette, Mukuthipundu Tel.—Ghenttekanuna Mcl—Pinna,
Puvankurutala Can —^ahadevi) is a species indigenous to

Bengal, East and West Coasts of India, and South India

Action —Febrifuge, diaphoretic and alterative Seeds are

alterative, leaves and plant are diaphoretic “Whole plant

with its small flowers is used medicinally m decoction or in-

fusion (1 m 10) to promote perspiration m febrile affections,

dose is i to 1 ounce Combined with qumme it is beneficial

m malarial fevers This is tried and dound to be a useful
combmation”—(Ind Drugs Report, Madras) Seeds are em-
ployed as an alexipharmic and anthelmintic; also as altera-
tive in leprosy and chronic skm diseases Seeds are used as
a constituent of masalas for horses. Whole plant is a remedy
for spasm of the bladder and strangury Poultice of the
leoves IS a useful appbcation in gumea-worm*: Flotoers are
administered for bloodshot eyes (conjunctivitis i Boot is given
for dropsy The drug is also used in scorpion sting

2579 VERONICA ARVENSIS, T.in»

(N. O—Scrophulariaceae)

Contams glucoside. rhinanHun (aucubm).
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considered a good food and to destroy

stomach (Hughes-Butler)

m liver complamts with laundice (Indian Medicinal Plants )

Chooh os o Fodder-Chovh .
'^%n‘ol!“lt“'

leguminous fodder crops we have for a
sunilar

neh m prote.ds m mX-ca are

cowpea hay (when completely dried) fir

as follows —•

vo*fona^

Percent

Ether extract (fat, &c)

Proteids

Digestible Carboh> drates, «.c

Fibre 743
Ash

•»f«
501

io5

itiii case nftt^r the

This shoiva that the prot^snwre^^ ,t,„ con,11-

pods ore formed, as « 4l,e followinfi
co-emdent

men. When ready for
„e„.s of the fodder have

of digestihimy ^^^--rhonties w.U. eal.le -
been given by Arne

dJBMilble,

Dry matter jg „ m

Fat 7G *• "

Proteids ^ ^ 81 .
••

’’

DigesUve carbohydrates
_

Fibre
. feeding chftvH fodder.

There n praetieally Vea.en freely hy stock of

„ t,»n It IS a bttle mouldy K ndvanloge Al-

tod iid thi- “ ^kei; to fdl a large pl.ee

^Uon to these
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ministered internally in menorrhagia daily, also in post*partum
haemorrhage.” (“Indian Medicinal Plants”).

2585. VICIA FABA, Linn.

(N. 0:—Papilionaccae).

fHmi—BaMa). Contains As—0,02 mg. In 100 g. in seeds.
Shoots are efficacious in rousing a drunkard from stupor.

2580. VICIA innSBTA, Koch.

Seeds contain HCN.

25!i(. VICIA SATIVA, Unn. van—V. nususUfolia.

(Hind—Ankra. Ben.—Ankarl), Contains glucoside &
Ttao As-20 mg.
in. 100 g. and dry plant contains 54 mg. in 100 g.—(Chopra).

2588. VICNA CATIANG Endl or Dolichos Catiang.

(N.O;—Papllionnr«»np)

“^'"“^''iRiiJamasha. Mah^havli.

0^;^ r Tim.-Caramunni-
payira. Eng.-Cowpea; Chinese Beans. Tel.—Aiusundi.

Habitat.—Extensively cultivated in India,

podetei'"'^
seeded; "Alsunda;” Black; Long

’»** a Bood flavour, laxa-
B^'actagogue, tonic, aphrodisiac, diuretic, indi-

Bestible, ca^ flatulence (Ayurveda). Pulse is considered
hot. dry and diureUc, and anUhiJiOus. -

is used to strengthen the storaadi. In Las
Bda (Baludastan-Sind) seeds are boiled and cateitW are
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considered a good food
^”,3 puIsTis prcscnbed

stomach. (Hughes-Butler)
MediciniJ

in liver complaints with jaundice (

rvf ttiP most valuable

Chavlt as a Fodder—Chavit k one
j, ^

legummous fodder crops we have similar

rich m proteids in particular, an m Amenca are

cowpea hay (when completely dried) grown

as follows —* —
. Cut when

p“r.

Ether extract (fat, &c.)

Proteida
, *2.28

Digestible Carbohydrates Ac

Fibre 743
Ash

S0A8
29 05

1852

-—
— jjys case after the

This shows that
“’'f

neb "
pods are formed, as

i -Jmg off the following
,

tnent When ready for “® ” ..tuenls of the fodder

of digeslibihly of the vano“;J„.es with rattle

-

been given by Aroeric digestible.

Dry matter 59 „
'•

Fat " ”
’[

Sg^we carbohydratra
_ ,

Fibre
, m feedmg chavh fodder.

There is
practically

no^ by stock of

™
I, „ It IS a bttle mouldy

^ odvantage Al-

"S \„d this Is bk^ to fill a large place

miu.ee It would
acem ^;;,'b,d.a „ erop of 01‘^odmg

m*the fodder fupply p„w. and which stands ahead of

high feedmg ''“'“iS le^^b.°“=' m
aU other known ann

bi the ramy sei^ In

the hot r™'J",”tantages the long lap root of the plant
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penetrates the sub-soil loosening it and making it more

porous, and the residue left in the soil after cultivation is al-

ways sufficient to produce considerable improvement m the

land It IS a good soil improver as well as a good fodder crop

2 See Voorhees—Forage Crops page 66
•• See Piper—Forage Plants page 502.

From ‘Fodder Crops of Western India* by H H Mann Bulletin

No 100 of 1920 of the Department of Agriculture, Bombay Page 188-1992589

VINCA PUSILLA, Murr

(N O —Apocsmaceae)

(iSans—Sangkhaphuli TanuKapa Vila) Contams an

alkaloid Used m lumbago

2590

VINCA ROSEA, Linn

(Punj —‘Rattanjot Bom—Shada phul Tel—Billa-gan-

neru) Contains an alkaloid which is a heart poison Leaves
are applied to wasp-stmg

2591

VIOLA CINEREA Boiss
, & V serpens, are plants

(N O—Violaceae)

Hind Sind & Punj—^Banafsha. Kumoon—^Thungtu) m-
digenous to temperate Himalayas, Khasia Hills and Nilgiri
^^untams. Flotoers of both these plants are used similarly
like those of V odoraU which see In the Punjab a medicmal
ml is prepared from the fiowera of Viola serpens and is called
Rauphon I hanafsKa

2592

VIOLA ODORATA, Linn

(N O —Violaceae)

Enp—Wild Violet Hmd—Bag banosa, Battapbsa Pers
etc—Banafshah (flowers) Gull Banafshah Ben—
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Banosa Tam —Vayilethe, VayJettu NJ3 —Flou-era and

root are known in the bazars as “banafshah,”

Habitat —A glabrate or pubescent herb found in Kashmir

and the temperate western Himalayas abo\e 5,000 ft

Constituents —Violet flowers and root contain on emetic

principle named ‘vlolinc’ believed to resemble emeliie-Uie

alkaloid of ipecacuanha in some of its characters, ft fornu

salts by its union with aads. It Is soluble In alcohol and

hardly so m water Flowers also contain In addiUon to trace>

of a volatile oil, several peculiar colouring matters and sdola-

quercitrm, a yellow principle and sugar, the drug also

conlams "glucoside, methyl saheybe ester "—(Chopra)

Action —Flowers are astrmgent, demulcent, diaphoretic,

diuretic and aperient

Uses -Flowers arc used In bibous alfeeUons. lung

troubles prolapse of the rectum and uterus and In restnilnlng

^ppuration, also useful In cough, kidney diseases and liver

nffKtions In pulmonary alfecUons the drug acts « a

dMhorolic and a nauseating emebc. In large doses It U

cmltic Usual form of preparation Is syrup made from ^
I nt which 1 to 2 drachms may be given to Infants for

a Ld tld.i.e“ of the chest Mixed wllh almsmd oil

coughs an gn
nialccs an excellent demulcent and

r-m"Jib,^^ to chlldrem “An mfi-k- (2
aperient vvaler) U given as
drachms of the flov-er «

^ ^ „uneea"-(Chopni)
a coobng drachm of the powder and

25JJ VIOIe% SBU’J^S, Wall

f„.„d-BsnaIsha), used In bHums -»1 pulmonary aHee-

tions.

25M \K>IJl tmJCOM*, U-u

Contains a glucoside.
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2595 VISCUM ALBUM, linn

(N O —Loranihaceac)

““Mistletoe Htnd—Banda, Bhangra, Bhanga.
Jnd Boz—Kishmish-kawal, Kiss-nuss Punj—Bambaj,
Kahbang Arab—^Kishmish-i-kawaliyan Arg—-Turapauli

Habitat—Grows in temperate Himalayas and on higher
elevations of Madras Presidency

Parts Used—^Fresh berries and leaves

Constituents —Berries contain Vtscin {a glutinous sub-
stance) resembling vegetable wax, very elastic, of the con-
sistence of honey and like caoutchouc capable of bemg drawn
into long threads “Drs Ebster and Jansch were able to
extract rom mistletoe a substance possessmg an action
Hinukr lo that of digitalis (Dr Madaus’s Book)

_

Action—Tonic, antiscpUc. emetic, purgaUve and narcotic
Malogous to cmachona bark m intermittent fevers The

vasomotor nervous centre -(Dr Gaulthier) The blood-
substance in mistletoe-eatract is probably

Arterioles and capillaries become

tterefore, an antagonist of vasoconstrictor agents eg of

weLken’tbe

late diuresis—(Dr"'! t \
Therapeutic doses slrniu-

loi^nSg r;toiorL“i-.:-re
So rdv™^‘'s;S“™

tome, antispasmidm nmiuc
^

‘
j
^

purgative
’ cotic and oxytoxic, also emetic and

to ^'sPc'sTSidbnK^Md'T bepaUc enlargements

Li’^e digitalis u T«e.,.’v
” ^ wenorrhagia and haemorrhages

y DC given In palpitation of the lieart, as
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anlispasinodic, in hysteria and cpdepsj* Locally it applied

to mature abscesses

2596. VISCUM ARnCULATU.M. nurm.

(Hmd.—-Pudu. 5antAaf—KatkomlanBa). Uses —Giv rn

in fever with aching limbs.

2597. WSCUM MO.VOICUM, R«b

(fftnd.—Kuchle-ka-malang Tflm.-“PuIlun). Aclif»n —
Poisonous. Uses—SubsUtute for Nu* wmica

2598. VISCU.M OKn:.STAIJ; wild.

(f/ind—Bandx Tel—Sundara'llamlm ka) Uses! mr«!i*

cmally.

2599 VITKX AfJVVS C/^.ST^S
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2801. VITEX LATIFOIIA

Is a tree found m Bengal and the East Indies where its

leaves are used for venomous bites and the bark and the root

m diarrhoea and dysentery—(Chakravarthy)

2602 VITEX LEUCOXYLON, Unn

(Tel—Mylellu) Bark and root are astringent, fruit is

vermifuge Root is used in intermittent fever, leaves are-

smoked m catarrh and headache

2603 VITEX NEGUNDO, linn
,
V paniculata

(N 0—Verbenaceae).

Sons—Sephahka, Nirgundi. Svetasurasa, Vnkshaha,

Smdhuvaram Eng—^Five-leaved Cha^e Tree Fr—Gattilier

incise Htnd—Sambhalu, Sawbhalu, Nirgandi, Nismda Mewri

Ben—Nishmda, Nirgundi, Samalu* Bom.—Katn, Nirgundi,

Shiwan Nirgunda, Ntsmda Mah —Nirgunda Gioolior

—

Nigad Gttj—Nagoda, Shamalic Tel—Smdhuvaruma,
Tellavavili, Vavili, Nalla-vavih, Tam—Chinduvaram, Nimo-
chchi, Nodidii, Notchi, Vellai noch-chi Mol—^Indrani,

Can—Bile-nekki Burm—^Kiyon-bhanbm Pers—^Pajanku-

sut Punj—^Marwan, Maura, Banna, Torbanna, Swanjan,
Mawa Artialu (root and leaves). Ban (fruit)

Habitat—Bengal, Southern India and Burma

Parts Used —Boot, fruit, flowers, leaves and bark
Constituents—^Leaves contain a colourless essential oil

ol (he odour ol the drug and a resm, fruits contain an acid
resm, as astringent organic acid, malic acid, traces of an.

alkaloid and a colouring matter.

Action —Leaves are externally antiparasitic and power-
fully disculient. Internally aHerative, aromatic, bitter and
vermifuge anodjm*' Root is tonic, febrifuge, expectorant, and
diuretic Fruit is nervine, cephalic and emmenagogue Dned
fruit acts as a vermifuge Flowers are cool and astringent.
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Action and Uses m Ayurveda and Siddha—Tikla knshaya

katu rasam, kalu vipakam, ushna veerjatn. kapha haram, lagu,

good for hair, eyes, m colic, swelling, amavalham, worms,

kushtam, nausea, ulcers, ear diseases, malaria, kapha haram—
(Therapeutic Notes)

Action and Uses in Unani—Hot 2. Dry 2 Piles, spleen,

uterme, resolves obstructions, hemicrania, cmmenagogue—
(Therapeutic Notes)

Uses—Leaves are very efficacious m dispellmg inflam-

matorj swellings of the joints from nctile rheumatism and of

the testes from suppressed gonorrhoea or gonorrhoeal

epididymitis and orchitis, also over sprained limbs, eonlu-

sions leech hiles etc
,
jrcsh leaves are put into an earthen pot,

heatrf over a fire and applied as hot ns can be borne without

nain or the leases bruised arc applied as poultice to the

Wted part A p.llota stuffed » ith the leas es « placed under

Ihe head for relief of catarrh and headache Uaves

are applied to the temples for headche Dned Uaves when

^ok^ ore .lUo said to relieve catarrh and headache Juice

M the leaves removes foetid dueharges and uo^
u ccrs Leaves arc applied as plasty to enlaced ^leen

Jume IS used for soaking various metallic povvdem befmr

making the latter into pills An ml prepand with tfe Juice
making

and scrofulous sores Oil ma> be used

'^1

°''L' a balhmj oil for rubbing on the head In glandular

tXmu ar, swellings of the neck. This metho.! was trwd

ihrce such cases in one cave the swelling went down

ml was used lor a month" find Drugs Ileport.

«
"a ssl Oil IS found to effect marvellous curei of slouching

snd ulcers Kaviraj Jogendronath Sen. JtA. reports

.Ileus cure wlth.h’irpnitdi oil of an old and deeji

”
"’venous wound In the left ann of a patient, given up l->

.We Doctors after three months ol medical treatment,
nllopam jurgical methixl o' amputation of the
as 'opc

prepared with the Juice ol h'.rpusd. leave,

it within three wceks-(D P SanjalWour of Ayur.

1924) A coriro-‘»"f

oTv' negundo" and elesen other svib-tan-e. in dSerml
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proportions acts as specific lor syphilis, venereal diseases

and other syphilitic skin diseases A decoction of the leaves

with long pepper is piren in catarrhal lever with heaviness of

head and dulness of hearing—(Bhavaprakash) Roxburgh

the use of a decoction of the leaves as a warm bath

m puerperal state of women who suffer mudi from after-pains

heaves arc given with garlic, nee and gul as a remedy for

rheumatism. In the Konkan, jutcc of leaves with that of

Eclipta alba and Ocimum sanctum is extracted and Ajwan

seeds are bruised and steeped m it, and given in doses of half

a tola for rheumatism Rheumatic patients wiU be benefitted

by baths ol ni-pundt leaves boiled in water Juice m
I tola doses with ghee and black-pepper is also given and m
«plenic enlargement two tolas of juice with two tolas of

cow’s urme are given every mommg—(Dymock) Ttneture

of root bark in 1 to 2 dr doses is recommended in cases of

imtablo bladder and of rheumatism Potvdered root is

prescribed for piles as a demulcent for dysentery Root is

used m dyspepsia, colic, rheumatism, worms, boils and
leprosy Fruit is presenbed m poteder, electuary and decoe-

tion Flotccrs are used m diarrhoea, cholera, fever and
diseases of the liver and are also recommended as a cardiac

tonic Seeds form a cooling medicine for cutaneous diseases

and leprosy FUnoers and stoUcs reduced to powder are

administered in cases of discharge of blood from the stomach
and bowels In Mysore, febrile, catarrhal and rheumatic
affcclions arc treated by means of a vapour bath prepared
whh this plant Leaves and borle are used in remedies for

scorpion sting

2CM VITEX PEDUNCULARIS, Wall
, van P. xoxburghiana

(Hmd.—-Nagbail, Hagphem, Charaigorwa, Minjurgorwa
Hen.—Bonina, Goda Assam.—Osai SantaL—Bhadu, Marak
Mogb—Karvmi Caebar—Hila-anwx Garo.r—Shelangri
Can.—Navaladi BuTTn—Kyetyo Tel- ^avaladi) found m
Central Provinces, Pengal, Bihar, Khasia Tend and Onssa is

recommended by (Br M. Jour., Febry. 1921) as a
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substitute for quinine A short tune after its administration

the patient’s blood is found to be entirely free from malana
germs—(Kosmos, Stuttgart) Constituents —“Small tracts of

an alkaloid are found m the dried leaves”—(Chopra).

Action —Antihaemolytic, it has no bitter taste Tea or

mfuston of leaves or of rooUbark or young stem (1 in 40) is

used several times a day by the aboriginal tribes of Ranchi,

Bihar and Orissa, for malarial and black'>water fevers

Preference is given to dark coloured root plant over the pale-

coloured variety “Vaughan’s method of preparing the

infusion consisted in takmg 2 ounces of fresh leaf or of leaves

dried in the shade and dropping them mto 40 ounces of water

boilmg for 5 to JO mmutes and then leaving them to infuse

for another hour The resulting mfusion was about the colour

of strong cold tea m appearance and in taste, and was given

sweetened with a little sugar, m doses of 8 to 10 ounces in

24 hours Concentrated infusions prepared on the lines of

infusio gentianae compositum of the B P were also tried by

him, but the theraputic effects were not so good He adopted

the method of usmg 1, 2 and 4 ounces of leaves in 40 ounces

of water to suit different cases and the results WTre said to

be very striking"—(Chopra) But Chopra’s experiments on

malarial patients have proved fruitless* It is a non toxic,

nan-depressant and a safe drug It is o specific for milaria

and Kalaazar and haemoglobinunc fever—(Medical Annua/

1922) In Chota-Nagpur, the hark is used for making an

external apphcatlon for pains in the chest—(Rev A Camp

bell)

2605 VITEX TBIFOUA. linn

(SOTIS Jalanirgundi Smdhuka Sunuw Vriksh^ha

Nichlnda, Panikisanbhalu, Sufed sanbhslu Ben. and
Panikl-Shumbala Panl-samalu Eng —Indian ^'jJd

P«30cr Tam-—Nimocbchl ShInjnoch-chL TeL^Mru-
ShlruvavUi, Mat—NImoachl. L^tondL —

^n|-angushte>abl Can-—Wm lakki-gida. SmA—Valuni

Burin—Kujubhanbln)
Is * three-Ieavad tree fen^d kt Coeo-

81
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mandel, Konkan and the Deccan Its medicinal properties and

uses are similar to those of V negundo Constituents

Sssential oil and alkaloid Infuston of leaves in i to 1 ounce

doses IS used as alterative, diuretic, anodyne and demulcent,

and is given in mtermittent fevers with scanty urine,

rheumatism, enlargement of the spleen, etc Fruit is nervme,

cephalic, and emmenagogue, employed m amenorrhoea heaves

are heated and applied to rheumatic pams, swellings, sprains,

contusions, etc “Macerated leaves made mto a paste with

water is used as a coolmg application on the forehead in

headache”—(Chopra) Root is an anodsme application

Powdered leaves are used as febrifuge N3 —^Properties of

V negundo and V trifolia are similar, and both are common
bazar drugs—(Chopra)

2G0G vms ADNATA, WaU , V setosa,

(N O —Vitaceae)

(Bom—Kole-zan Santol—Bob-lar»nari Pahoric—
Panilan Tel—Gudametige, Kokkitaya-ralu Mah—Nadena
Kon—^Mhasvel) is met with m hotter parts of India from
Garhwal to Assam, Sylhet, Bengal Western Peninsula and
Ceylon Dried tubers are used as an alterative and diuretic
in the form of decoction to punjy the blood and to render
the secretions healthy—(Dymock) Root powdered and
heated is applied to cuts and fractures by the Santals

2G07 VITIS ARANEOSA, Dalz.

(Hind—Kauraj Bom—Bender-wel, Gherwel, (root)—
Bom—ChamarmuU. Thami Dt—Bendri) mdigenous to West
oast, Western Ghats and Pulney Mountams Vine is often

given to horses when it first springs up. it is very beneficial
once a year Young shoots and leaves are given to horses as
a cooling medicme The tuberous starchy roots, sbced and
dned are astrmgent m effect
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2608. vms CARNOSA, WaU

(Htud—Amal-bel Ben—Amal-Iata Bom—AmbatAit

Tam.—Kurudinna) Applied to bods

2609 VITIS INDICA, Linn

(Eno-Indian Wdd Vine Hind and Dufc-Panjen,

Jani-angur Ben -Amdhiaka, Anduka Con-^mlmr-

balli. Mol—Chemparavalb Tam.—Shombara-vaUi Tel

Sambera AfnJi—Randraksh, Kolejan Kon—SavsMbar) is

n^s of the Malabar Coast and Travaneore Fom^ly.

wit. the kernel of the cocoanut ivas employed as

iXlTv -a It IS no. given nith.the addibon

of ^^to produee an aperient aetion It is ato usrf mi an
of sugar P V adnata, m doses of J to 1 ounce

^r‘‘”tSte«Uvr-d diLbc Boo. puce mixed wiU. ml
Action -WteraUve an

combined ivith cocoanut

S’aMad to carbuncles and other malignant ulcers.

2610 vms LATIFOUA, Roxb

IP..—Panibel, Musal Covila Moh-Golmda. C»J-

Ij T—_Be<hsatiia Kon—Kntulam) Is a species
Jengbdra^

West India. E-nst and West Coasts and So^
found m N

^
,hc tender [rare, is used ta

n detergent in mdolent ulcers, and internally

^frll^rve- Boo^areastnngenh

2611. vms PALLIDA. W. & A.

(j.j..,._Chunnampuvani). used in rheumatism

2,12.
vms P»3>ATA. VaU

I'^haoadi Bm.—CoaldaU. MmM —ChorpaAwt
r.I.iShmm)*

Kmoapatl*. T.~-Edaln.U. K—fc.
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banvel) is usually found m Bengal, Assam, West Coast and

Ceylon. Plant is “acrid, refrigerant, costive and beneficial in

hysteria burning of the skin and diarrhoea.”—(N N. Sen

Gupta) Leaves are astringent and refrigerant They are

tied over ulcers Decoction of leaves checks uterine and

other fluxes

2613. VITIS QUADRANGULABIS, Wall,

or Cissus qtmdrangulans, or Xjycopodium imbiicatum

or Heliotropium indiciun

(Sans-~Va]ravalli, Asthisanhari Ben—Hasjora, Har-

]ora, Harbhanga Hind and Bom.—"HaTsankaT, Harsankari,

Harjora, Nallar, Kandavela, Chodhari Urdu and Guj—

•

Hadsankal, Harjora Tam—^Pu^ndal, Purandai, Perunday-

codie Tel—Nullerotigen, Nallepi, Nullerutigeh Mai—
Isgangalam parenda Can—Sandubalh, Mangaravalli, Man-
garoU. Smh —Hiressa) is a plant found m the hotter parts

of India Powdered root is used as a specific for the fractures

of the bones, with the same effects as plasters externally

Dose of the powder is 30 to 40 grams “Leaves and young
shoots are frequently taken with curry in Southern India In

Madras, young shoots of the plant, dried and powdered, are

burnt to ashes m a closed vessel and administered m dyspepsia

and indigestion”—(Chopra) and certain bowel complamts
Leaves and young shoots are also considered as powerful
alteratives—(AinsUc) Juice of stem is dropped into the ear

an otorrhoea and into the nose in epistaxis It has also a
reputation m scurvy and m irregular menstruation—
(Dymock) Stem beaten into a paste is given m asthma—
(Balfour) A preserve of stem prepared by boiling it in lime-
water IS a useful stomachic—(Moideen Sheriff)

2614 VTTK SETOSA, 'WalL, or Cissus setosa or C. cordata

(Hind—Hannel, 'Harwai J:>ufc—Yek-kisum-ka-bachla
.Mah—Khaj-gobcha-vel Tel—Baree bach-chali, "^lla bach-
chalL Tam —Pub perandai, Puli-naravi) is a plant of Western
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Pemn^a. from N Cmcam and Mysore soulhwa^ It b ex-

mTe form of a

poultice

2615 vms TOMENTOSA, Heyne

fSanlfcd-Ghoral.d.
rrf-Alukula-baddu), nsed for

swelliogs*

2616 vms TBirOUA or V camosa

fSans-Amlapamo

Beo—Aniallata, ^“^^butvel Cu?—Khat-khatumbo

Karji, D^i Mandula manlise Sm5—Wal-
Tamanya

j i. hotter parts of India Poultice of

ratduealabu) IS
'“'“^^^^ounent of joke-sores on the necks

Uaves IS ^ ASrfms to IrMOC, seeds and feoces

of buUoeks—
(EUtf

) ^ Sle»-art remarks that the root

^PPrr -PP*""' ">

as an astringent.

2S17,
vms VINiroiA, lina

(NO*—Vitaee#*)

,.„_pak..
V,goe-Cu]tice

Ccr
Caa. Mak. * Kern -Draksh.

Ps^-Kishmlsh. Ben-Drakdiy.,

Tel-I’«^f’ D^lcsW. (Pried fniit.)

G»)-W“i^Ko2ien Jli-«f.-Klshmrd.

Grape*- eultirated

Sng—RaliUi

KOSinvss

aP«*- ^ eultirated in North Western

BJuchlsUn and AfgUnifU*

Indiif in the
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Vaneties—‘ Hiere are many, the more common of them

are—(1) “Bhokn” or “Abi”, common variety, (2) “Kali” or

blade or “Hafsbi” a long fleshy grape of two kinds, (3) “Abai”,

a large, round, white, watery grape, (4) “Phakdi”, a long,

somewhat fleshy, white grape, (5) "Sahebi” or “Kemi”, a long

white sweet grape, (Pandhri-sahcbi & kah-sahebi are two
sorts), (6) “Bedana” the seedless, a small, round, sweet and
white grape, (7) ‘ Sultani" or “Royar*, a large, round, bitter,

white grape, (8) “Sakhri” or sweet, a small, round, white and
very sweet grape, (9)

* Pandhan”, a small, roimd fruit, of a
greenish white colour and rich sweet flavour commonly culti-

vated, (10) “Gosai", (11) “Gulahi”, (12) “Karawandi” or

“Black Pnnee”, (13) “Neelum”, and (14) "Kandharj” All
these are of the Bombay Presidency *

Parts Used—Fruits, ripe, unnpe and partly dried onps

(raisins)
,
leaves

Constituents —‘"Ihe analysis of common or “Bhokn‘
variety when ripe is as under

On origin^ fruit

Moisture 72 8 to 772 pc.
Ash 0 36 to 0 64 „
Acidity (m grains of HsSOf) 0 23 to 0 53 „
Total (reduemg) sugars 15 69 to 18 60 „

The following are the results when some of the other tybes
of grapes are analysed —

*

Total (reduemg) sugars on ongmal fnut

Phakadi 16 40 percent Black Prmce 17JO percent
Pandhan 18 09 „ „ IGiandahnn 1970 „ „
Bhokan or Kail Sahebi 22 0 ..

Bhokn 18 60 „ „
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Chenucal analyas of the grape varieties (defennmatioQs
raade on the whole fresh fruit) made by the Agncultunil
Cbenust to the Government of Bombay, Poona —

*

Bhokn. Eakdi. Kalj- Hand- Blade Heeltim

Sahebi. Sabebi ban. Prince

Moisture 74.46 79 09 7a84 7846 7652 7741 7889

Addi^ m tenns

oi sulphunc

aad 0085 0087 0044 0044 0081 0060 188

Total sugars 22M 1640 1661 2081 1857 18J3 1385

Percentage ot

eiJible matter 878 338 894 913 895 85 4 782

Fnuts contain grape-sugar (glucose), gum, tannin, tartanc,

atnc, racemic and malic acids, chlorides of potassium and

sodiuffl, sulphate of potash, tartrate of kme, magnesia, alum,

iron some albumin, oaoUsed matters and acid tartrate of

potassium Tartanc acid ts the diaractenstic aad of the

<rrapes As—0,05 mg m 100 cem in fruit juice, and oxalic aod

m unnpe fruits Kaisms contam calcium, magnesium potas-

sium, phosphorus and iron in an assimilable form, besides gum

and sugar Seeds contain a dense fixed oil or fat and tannic

and 5 pc- Skins contain tannm Wine contains from 7 to

24% of alcohoL

Action Grapes are demulcent, laxative, refrigerant, sto-

machic, diuretic and coolmg Raisms (dned grapes) are laxa-

tive demulcent and expectorant, also considered as attenuant,

suppurative, nutritious and blood purifier Juice of unnpe

jrapes, and leaves are astringent.

Uses.—Grapes and Raanns (dned grapes) have been bi^>-

Iv «te€med m bidia from a very remote penod, and "are the

3n(]et esteemed of all dessert fruits, and EJnglish hot-liouae

•grapes are considered the finest m the world.* arc

2^Xied fruits of a seedless vane^ . largely cultivaied fa

”5 Tbey are recommended in certain forms of aoaeiaM

5od wasting diseases:. The oatient *s sent to a grape-growfag

_^try and ordered to eat one g ne every five tnnui^ far

niany hours m the day Grapes are also useful fa aemm.
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<^es of bilious dyspepsia, haemorrhages, dysuria, ardour

urmae and strangury. Grapes are beneBcial in chronic bron-

<duUs, heart-diseases, Brighfs disease and gout. Strained

Bra^-juicc in teaspoontul doses night and morning is given to

eluldren for constipation during teething and also to prevent

“nsUpation. Grape juice was formely

^ to Europe in epilepsy. Grape juice is also good for thru*

also ft

ij'valuable in severe colds and fevers. “It ^

Juir*
fiiven morning and evening during jaundice.

fruitt ^ useful for bruises and sprains. Rip®

thirst
^ called roirin* are useful in

•umpUon nnTln°«
“ eoughs, catarrh, jaundice, con-

the itonci or »»,

“cute cases of enlarged liver and spleen,

»rid dyspcTjsia j
contained toithin being rejected. For

powdered chebulie
advises raisins, sugar, honey, and

v^ashlng out thi»
^ equal parts to be taken often

expectorant a lin«u,
vomiting. As demulcent and

is made thus:—Take
^^tutnended by Sharangadhara. It

pepper and black myrobalans, dates, long

hotiey and ghee. An
ports, rub them together with

knoam as Dralcibarijta Uft!
nourishing liquor

prepared as follows:— the same; it is

**Trv, boil them togclbcr fUl°
61 seers and water 12S

To tlw .trained decoction nAa one-fourth and strain,
each ol the lollowinp

" seers of treacle and 8 tola.e

moo, cardamoms, (etoetm Powder:—oiz: cinna-
AgUIa roaburghlano. block nerd!!*-

hlesua ferrea, fruit of
•evda. and set adde lor ler^^.!'

‘v"!! I^PPcr and babemna
conaumption. eoogb, difbeult bee.tc!*

liquor is used to
minted Juice of grapes, selth il, n hoarseness. Fcr-
bunda and augar Iwpulatly knoam Woodtordia flori-
dowa oil to 2 tolas twice f'^fcaWea taken in
stimulant, trmle. drureUe mrd dlrpbo„„ very useful as
Uon and dyrp-jula i, also -.eled

“"oreala. Indlges-
toole to a ymme snen,„ appetiser and
Drupi neport. Mwlras). Orekib- ,,7 “noemlc"o-and.
patam of dry rfrak.Ka srlrh serds to

Pmpared by one
srtOi 3 or 4 ounces rsf water. r.Ii,,,.l ,„i ,

"^"cmed and boiled
'"‘'v token will, enual
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2618 VOIiKAMERIA INFORTUNATA

See Clerodendron infortunata

2019 VOLUTARELLA DIVARICATA, Benth^

or Cflirlutia ramosus.

(NO—Compositae)

(Bom & Ind Boz—^Badaward Hxnd—Sakayi) is a plant

found in Mysore and the Deccan ascending to 3000 feet in the

N W Himalayas Plant has tonic, aperient, febrifuge and

deobstruent properties It is said to drive away noxious rep-

tdes when kept in the bouse—(Dymock) It is sb^tly muci-

lagmous and is used in coughs—(S Arjun) Constituents —
Alkaloid It IS used as a febrifuge and is often prescribed in

fevers and general debibty—(R N Khory)

2620

WAGATEA SPICATA, Dalz.

(N O—^Papiliouacene)

(Htnd—Wagati Waken Kuldgajga Con—^Hooli ganji)

indigenous to the Western Presidency Pods (tere«pods)

contain a large proportion of tannic acid Roots are used in

pneumonia Bark is used as an application for skin diseases

2621

WALSUBA PISCIDIA, Roxb

(NO—Meliaceae)

(Bom. «Se Tam.—Walsura) Action —Stimulant, expector-

ant, emmenagogue, emetic. Constituents —Sapomn Used

as a fish poison and in skm diseases

2622

WEBERA CORYMBOSA, Willd.

(NO—Rubiaceae).

(Tam—Kura) Leaves are used m skin diseases
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2623. WEDELIA CALENDULACEA, Less.

(N.O—Compositae).

C5an5—Pitabliringi Mah & Ben—Bhangra, Kesaraja

Hind—Bhanra Bom—Pivalabhangra Mah—^Pjvala-malw

Tam -Postaley-kaiantagerai) is met with m wet places of

Assam, Sylhet and the Eastern & Western Peninsula "Leaves

are used m cough and m skm diseases For further parti-

culars see Echpta alba etc

2624 AVITHANIA COAGULANS, Dimal

(N O—Solanaceae)

(Sans Mah Kon & Ben—^Asvagandha Eng—Vegetable

Rennet Gtcaltor —Asgandh Pers—Arusata-pas-i-parad,

Paner-bad Arab—^Habbula Kakanage Hmd—Akn, Punir

—Kaknaj TeL—Panneru-gadda Tcm—Amukkura Mel

—Amukiram Can—Amakiregadday) common m the Punjab,

Sind, Afghanistan and Baluchistan Hound capsular fruit is

used m the fresh state as an emetic and when dned it Is used

as a stomachic, m small doses it is a remedy in dyspepsia and

flatulent colic It and the leaves have the peculiar property

of coagulatmg or curdling milk, a small portion is rubbvd with

a little water or milk and is added to the imik to be coagulated

Dned capsules also retam the coagulating property m an equal

degree A tablespoonful of the decoction (1 in 40) is enough

to coagulate one gallon of warm milk and gives an excellent

curd m about half an hour The active prlnaple named

'lorthantn” residing ui the numerous small seeds contained

mthm the capsules is a ferment closely allied to the animal

rennet It is destroyed by boUmg and Is precipitated by alco-

hol which latter does not, however, affect its coagulating pro-

perty It can be extracted from the seeds either by glycerine

or by a moderately strong solution of common salt, extracts

prepared byjeither means have strong coagulating powers even

in small amounts. Action —Emetic, alterative Sc diuretic, coa-

gulates milk
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2&25 mniANlA SOSINIFETRA, Dunal,

or Fliysalis flexuora.

(N.O*—Solanuceae).

Sanr—Ashvagandha Enfl—Winter Cherry. Hind—^As-

gar.dh Ben—Aswagandha Guj—Asundha, Asana Goa—
Fatarfoda. Bonu & Mah—Asagiuidha Tam—-Achuvagandi,
Amkwlang'kalang, Amukran-kiihangu, Amukkira-kilzhangu

Tel—Ponneroo-gadda. Asvagandhi Mai—Pevette Can—
Sogade-bcnru, Hirunaddma-gadday, Anukkira-gadday, Hirrc-

gadday

Habitat—^Thn. •ihrub is common in Bombay and Western

India, occasionally met with in Bengal.

Paris Used —Root and leaves

Constituents —Plant growing in Southern Europe is found

to contain a bitter alkaloid “Somnifenn” having hypnotic pn>~

perty, also resm, fat and coloumg matters "A reducing sugoT»

phylostcrol, jpuranoi, mixture of saturated and unsaturated

acids and a small quantity of a basic substance supposed to be

an aUtaloid have hren isolated" say Drs D N Majmudar and

P. C. Guha, Bangalore

Action —Tonic, alterative, astringent, aphrodisiac and

nervine sedative Seeds possess the properly of coagulating

milk like those of W coagulans, but they also contain poison-

ous properties I^cavcs and root are narcotic Root is also

diuretic and dcobstruent, tonic, alterative and aphrodisiac

Action Sc Uwa In Ayur\cda & Siddha—Tikta, kashaya
rasam u«hm veeryam, katu Mpakam, kapha vata haram Indi-

fcllcru —Vranam, visbam, aphrodisiac, strength giving, com-
plexion improved, In kasam, swasam, sooln, pandu, white
leprosy, prunlls, karappan, fatigue —(Therapeutic Notes)

Action tt Uses In tlnanl—Hot 1*, Dry 1“, cough, astlvma,

uterine dLie.w<y expels balfiham and soudn, aphrodisiac,

pcerperal tonic—(Therapeutic Notes)

U*e- —Root and bitter leoi c» are used os n hypnotic In

alcohobsai and emphysematous dyspnoea Lea\e3 are used
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.. anan— ^
"

or seeds are used as
, ’ „|oors and rheumaUc swell-

used as an aupUcation ^ consumpUon.

I “htre" Se det^^. a>i-ma..u., u. aU cases

emaciation of chddrcn,
„e,„st,on, brain faE, loss of me-

of general debdity nervous e^ausbom^-m

„„ry, loss of muscular energy

iresh energy imd vig
^,1,3 rheumatic fever eic^ oe

constitutional
d>=aaso Hko ^ premature decay Powder

irom “''ar-wak and A P p.^s is lecom

of the root mixed
with gnee

j it is to be taken m
mended for Is nutrfe’nt and hcalA rcsto-

the evenmg,
^n<l „ld people a decoction of An^ny*

, alive to Ae
J''*'® jr uiA milk may kc Aky

IT
recommended, or i P° , added to the mix

eocMu boded
m^k^,

3,e;,..I of women «Js

ture IS tJ days, soon aflor Ae menstrual pc^
to bo taken tor a to

four to one in sivtccn, is a good

dswagaiidha For bloody discbargc. Icu^r-

surgical
dressing fo

jder 45 grams and sugarcandy 1

ThL etc ,

^isoagy'dho powd^_^^ ^

tola IS gwen m cow
’

| 35 of strength etc .
a powder

j For
spermatorrhoea,

honey and Jong pepper

“ns'isting of rice Act For lumbago,

-?i:roiu?‘rs:a^Ttb^^^^^

r;^l. mdk » to pi^otc Ac nutrib^u^

-^'l-^A^dmu a“o.1 pupukirly known « A«r.y«.

slrenath ot
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Tala IS recommended for mternal admimstration in doses of

3 drops daily mcrensed by 1 drop to 10 drops m consumption,

cmacuiUon of children and rheumatism and as an enema tn

dysentery and anal fislulae, the od is made thus —Take of

AAvagatdha, root of Sida cordifolia, Aegle marmelos, Cissam-

r-w pareua, Solanum jacqumi, Pedalium murex, Meha aza-

dnachta, root of Calosanthes mdica, Boerhavia diHusa, Clero-

dendren phlomoides, each 2 parts Make a decoction To this

add od 40 parts, and a paste oi Baertna Extensa

(memnee) 10 parts, Acacia catechu. Cardamoms, Nardostachys

jatmuansi, Aconis calamus, Cleinatis tnloba Ptsrocarpus san-

talmneo (r^), rock salt, Withania sommfera, Tylophora aslhroa-

hra, Foouc^um. vulgarc, pmus deodara, Desmodium gangeti-

fiim, Urana picta, and V^enana hardwickn each 2 parts Boil

niiole for cne hour Used as drops into the nose in deaf-

ness, and as an muncUon over the body m hemiplegia, tetanus,

rheumatism, and lumbago As a galactagogue the dceocticm

o{ the roots of AAvagandha, Batatas pamculata and Liquorice,

IS recommended to be given ui cow's milk In rheumatism a

ghnta prepared with a decoction and paste of the root is used

mtemally and an ot’ prepared with a decoction of the root and
a number of aromatic substances m the form of a paste is used
externally For skm diseases Ashvagandho powder well mix-
ed In oil is applied to the skm For improvmg sight, a mix-
ture of Ashvogandha powder, liquorice powder and juice of
emblic myrobalans is recommended to be taken About half a
drachm of AaKvogandfia iwt taken with milk or clarified but-
ter acts as an aphrodisiac and restorative to old men—
(Sharangadhara) A mixture of the nowders of Ash\ agandha
and Ipomoea roots m equal parts placed m a vessel smeared
with ghee, is given in doses of 1 tola m cow’s raw milk (aswn as dravm) as an aphrodisiac and mvigoratot Compound
decoction of Ashvagandha 3, Ipomoea root 2, long pepper 4 and
honey 5 parU Is also recommended in doses of Ho 1 ounce in
cow’s milk, for consumption, semmal debility, and to help the
nutrition of weak children The drug is also used m scorpion-
sting
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2626 WOODFORDIA FLORIBUNDA, Salisb

,

W. froticosa, kun, LyRmun fnitia>sum, TJnw

See Gmlea tomentosa

(NO —^Lylhraceae)

(Sans—Dhataki, Dhaun, Agiujvala Htnd—Dhauta.
Ben—Dhai-pbul Hind & Ben—^Dhai Punj—^Dha B<m.
Dhaiphul, Dhauri, Dhayatis Nepal—^Dahen Afcb ^Pul-

sathi Gu]—Dhavadina Tel—Senngi, Sirinji, Jaji, Erra-

purvu. Mai & Can—^Tamrapushpi Tam—Dhathan*Jargi)

IS a large shrub common in many parts of India Bright red

flowers contam tannin 20 pc Flowers are stimulant and

astringent, dried ones are astringent and tome Infusum of

flowers and leaves, is used as tea Flowers are added to pre-

pared bquids in making most of the Anstas and Aaavas for

causing ^cohobc fermentation, before the pots containing the

materials are sealed and put away Flotrcrs arc us^ as

poteder in doses of 2 drachmsm curdled milk in cases of dysco-

texy, diarrhoea, and other bowel complaints and internal

haemorrhages, m leucorrhoea and menorrhagia, powder is

given with honey A powder ronsisUng of these flowers,

Mocharas and Ajamoda, all m equal parts and in powder is re-

commended in doses of 2 drachms m curdled milk and honey

in menorrhagia and d>sentery ExtemaUj/, powdered flower

IS sprmkled over foul ulcers and wounds for diminishing their

discharge and promoting granulations (Sharangadhara) For

the same purposes a decoction of flow ers is used as a lotion

In the dysentery of children, following combmation is given n

the form of powder or decoction with the addition of honey —
T&ke of the flowers of Woodfordia flonbunda, bcl fruits, bark

of Symplocos raceroosa, root of Pavonia odorata and fruits of

Pothos olEanahs in equal parts, 2 tolas in all and prepare a de-

coction m the usual way A Confection of Dhataki Is used ui

doses of 1 to 2 drachms as stimulant and astringent, given in

dysentery and to cJicck haemorrhages and chronic discharges

5uch as menoirhign and leucorrhoea This w is tried and hid

given “satisfactorj result m dvsentery"—(Ind Drugs Report

Madras) It consists of, in addition to the above ingredients
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honey and AndropoEon muncatus Dned fioweri are useful

in disorders of the mucous membranes, haemorrhoids and

derangements of the liver, they ate also considered a sate

stimulant m pregnancy In the Konkan, leaves are used m
bdious sickness, juice of leaues is apphed to the crown of the

head, while the patient is made to hold a mouthful of sesamum

oil This causes the oil in his mouth to become yellow from

absorption of bile Fresh oil is then given repeatedly \mtil it

ceases to turn yellov. The drug is also used m headache and

fever

2627 WOODFORDIA. FRUTICOSA, Vurx

(See— floribunda), is another snecies common m deci-

duous forests of Kumool and South Kanara (Tom—Velakkai

Kon—Dhaun)

2628, WRIGHTIA ANTTOYSENTEmCA, Grab

See Holarrhem anti-dysenterica

2629 WRIGHTIA TINCTORIA, Br , or W rothu

(N O—Apocynaccoe)

Sans—^Hyamaraka, Asita kutanja, (seeds—Indrayavam)
Fnfl —Sweet Indrajao Hind MoJi & Guj—Mitha Indrajava,
Code Indrajava Gicalior & Ben—^Indrajav Bom—^Kala-

kuda, Kalakado Pers —Indarjow (seeds) Mol—^Kota-

kappala. Tom.—"Vetpala verai, Vepoalai, Vetoalai, (seed)

Vctpalansi Tel—Ankudu, Tbikid-kodisha, Tedlapala

Habitat,—A deaduous tree with milky juice found m
Central India, Western Peninsula, Coromandal coast, Coimba-
tore and Godavery districts.

Action.—Astringent, stomachic; tonic and febrifuge

Action St Uses In Ayurveda & Siddha—Mathura rasam,
seetha vecryam, mathura vipakam, trldosna haram, vatic pains
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Seeds —flatulence, pitta \a>u diseases rakta athisarain kudal
vriddhi— (Therapeutic Notes)

Action & Uses in Unant—Hot 2^, Dry 2® Uterine seda-

tive, sedative of vaju Leatcs —Astringent, aphrodisiac, pal-

pitation of heart chrome cough— (Therapeutic Notes)

Uses—Decoction of leaves and bark (1 in 10) in ddses of

^ to 2 ounces, is used as stomachic, tonic and febrifuge, in

combination with other vegetable bitters given n bouel com-
plaints and durmg convalescence from fevers and other acute

diseases Seeds are sweet and tonic, and are giver In seminal

weakness These seeds should not be confused trith the bitter

seeds of Holarrhcna enti-dysentenca I^aies when chewed

relieve toothache

N B —^This plant which is often confounded vnlh that of

Holarrhcna antidy-entenea, has white fasmine-hke flowers

with a fragrant odour while the flowers of Holandiena are

odourless Further, the bark is of reddish brown colour and

smooth appearance as compared w ith Holarrhcna bark w hlch Ls

thicker and is of a dirt> white or buff colour and has a mark-

cdly bitter taste The seeds of Holarrhem resemble oats th-j

are very bitter and are contained in long folLtles about tfie

thickness of a quiU Thej have a tuft of hairs on the end most

remote from the foot stalk, v\hilsl in the WrighUa se-ds the

tuft IS on the end ncNt to the foot stalk —(Chopra s “I D of I

"

P 327)

2630 WRICimA TOMENTOSA Roem.

from.—'Hio^thapala),
u'cd m axiikr bitr and In scorpion

^^ing See Nenum lomentosa

X.\NTTnUM SWUMAWUM. Unsu X. isAewm,

(NO—CoM^Mitar)

. , rregariou* (plant) (S*ms —Arkta Shwilifai*

^__Shankhahuli OwtaHTokhru —B<>n-okr« Bm.—

82
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Dhupa- Mah—Shankeshwar Sind. & Pun]—-Kullan Tom.

—BSarhe-matta, Marul-umathan, Marlu-mutta Tel—Veritel-

ncp) found in fallow paddy fields and tank beds of the hotter

parts of India and Ceylon (usually near houses), and the west-

ern Himalayas up to the height of 5000 ft Fruit contains fat

386pc,ash52pc, albummoids 36 6 p c
,
sugar, resin, organic

acids, (oxalic acid) and a glucoside named ‘ Xanthostrumarin”

related to datiscm Whole plant is diaphoretic, sedative, sudo-

rific, diuretic and sialagogue Other actions resemble

those of Jaborandt, (a drug prepared from the leaves of a

Brazihan shrub Pilocarpus pennatifolms) Decoction (1 in

10) of the plant in doses of i to 1 ounce is given m urinary and

renal complaints, in gleet, leucorrhoea, menorrhagia and long

standing cases of malarial fevers Dose of dried leaves in

po^oder is 10 grams Boot is a bitter tonic useful m cancer and

struma Pnckly fruit is cooling and demulcent and is given in

small-pox

2032 XANTHOCimTllS PlCTOllIUS

See Garcmia xanthochymus

2033 XlhlENIA AEGYPTICA

See Balanitis roxburghii

2634 XIMENlA AMERICANA, Lmn & Willd

(N O—OWcaceae)

Used as a substitute for sandalwood

2035 XYLIA DOLABBIFORMIS, Bcnth

(N O —Papiliotnce^e)

(Sans ^cimsapa Tam—Irul) Decoction of hark is usedm worm'; leprosy, MmiUng, diarrhoea, gonoirhoca and u^cors
Oil from seeds is Used m rheumatism piles and leprosy
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2G36 XYRIS ANCEPS, Lamk

(N.O—Xyndaccae)

('reZ—KochelachipuUu) Leaves are boiled m oil and
iised m itches, leprosy and skin diseases

2637 XYRIS INDICA, Linn

(N O—^Xyridaceae),

(Sara—^Dadumari Htnd—Dabi-dulea Ben—China-gfaas,).

^Hie drug is a cure for ringworm

2638 YEAST

('Eng—Yeast Pers & Htnd—Khamir) is the name ap-
pLed to any of the vanous speaes of (he minute fungi of the

genus Saccharomj ces, (see Torula saccharomyces) It is best

knowTi as a ferment thnving m saccharine solutions, breaking

up the sugar molecule into carbon dioxide and alcohol In

domestic economy, it is used in leaxenmg bread, the porosaty

of the latter being due to the escaping carbon dioxide It is

also the- essential principle in alcoholic fermentation. In

medicine, it has pro%ed of value as an aophcation to foul gan-

grenous) ulcers and as an mlemal remedy in putrid fewrs.

The actne principle of yeast is m the form of the yeast fat—

Ceridm 3 pc and it is found that the therapeutic action of

yeast IS entirely due to this absenc^ The therapeutic aeuon

of yeast m cases of furunculosis, acne^ and similar skin diseas*^

has been knowm Dr hfosse soys that three tablerpoonfuls of

yeast daily cured many obstinate cases of furunculosis, which

did not yield to any other treatment The use of Ccridin in-

stead of yeast permits of accurate dosage, pre'pnls the rredic-*.

ment m a palatable form and obsiatcs the two great disadvant-

ages of yeast treatment, riz., the large quantities that ht\c to

be taken, and the secondary efiects, due to fenrentatlcn etc.

Cendm useful for boils, furunculosis, anne. cndometriti*-.

Icucorrhoea.
cersncal catarrh and as an ape- -n*
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(patented drug) is for adults in the form of pills, each pill

contaming the effective dose of 1| grs of the fat —Dose is 1 to

3 pills three times a day, and for children, m the form of tablets

each containmg 4 gram of ceridm and 34 grams of sugar of

milk, dose is 1 to 3 tablets three times a day An extract of

yeast that may take the place of insulm, the specific for dia-

betes, has been discovered by L B Winter and W Smith m
the Biochemical Laboratory at Cambridge Great similarity

to the pancreatic extract for treatmg diabetes, which was
isolated at the University of Toronto, has been shown by this

newly discovered solid substance from yeast The production
of an insulin substitute from yeast is considered a great step
in advance, for it is expected that it will greatly reduce the
cost of preparation of an anti-diabetic drug Insulin today is

ahnost prohibitive m cost, smee it is difficult to prepare and
must be taken contmually—(Am Jour Pharm )

2639 YEAST BEER
Is the ferment used m brewmg beer It is a more or less

pure culture of the saccharomyces cerevisivae It consists of
numerous round or elliptical celb varying in size, it is viscid
and frothy and has a pecuhar odour and taste Its chief
constituent is Invertin It is a popular remedy for boils, dose
is one or two tablespoonsfuls Nuclein is a liquid prepared
from yeast and stated to contain 5 p c nuclemic acid Doses
of 1 fluid drachm three tunes a day, persisted m for some
ti^, are stated largely to mcrease the number of leucocytes
•which destroy noxious hacilb Good'-results are reported m
tuberculosis, tonsillitis, diphtheria, etc Levurme is a French
pr^araUon made from yeast It is recommended for boils
and carbuncles. Dose is 1 fluid drachm with meals

2640 YEAST TODDY
Hind. & Dale—Sendhi, Tan Tam &

TeD-Kallu Cam—Henda, Sink—Ra Malatt—Tu ak) la a
narrliBTine juice obtained by the excision ot the spadix, or
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>oung flowering br.nnch of the PnlmvTn, Cocoanul and oUirr

Palms There arc many kinds of Toddy in India, and Ujr>

are named according to the plants from uhicli thc> arc pro

diiced Toddy is \aluablc as the* basis of a \cry useful

siimulunt application the Toddy Poultice, wliich is to tlif

Indian what the Yeast Poultice «s to the Europenn surfcon

It IS prepared b> addmg freshly drawn To<!d> to rice flour till

It has the consistence of a soft poultice and subjecting the

mixture in an open \essel to heat over n gentle fur stirnnn

constantlj till fermentation commonecs, or it ‘'Ijcpms to rise,**

os it is commonl> expressed Tins, spread on a cloth and

npphed to the parts, acts as a \aluablc stimulant applicatjon

to Eangitnous or sloughing ulcerations, carbunclet, indoleti!

ulcers etc ‘ It hastens the separation of the slough a*Hl e-tah'

hsheS subsequent hcnllhj action Toddy left exposed to the-

sir rapidly uniUigoes sinous ferment.ntion. and become-;

converted into Arrcel, one of the most inloxirating drinks of

India Tins Arreek suhjestod to dulillstion until it has a

mctific graMl> of 0920, miy be emplo>cd os Proof Spinl in

the preparation of tinctures onti for othtr pKonnaecullea!

purposes, and m the formnlmn of cold e\ij)onting lolmnO'—

(Dr E J Waring)

2611 YUCCA GM)RIOSA. Urm

(N O —IJUace^e)

Fruit purgatwe tnci i> deterrent

261: /ASOVIA INDICA. liaa

(SO --Cuevtb*Uee*r)
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quiet the nervous irritation oi boils, sciatica and to chest m
cough and asthma Fruits possess acrid, cathartic properties

Fresh juice is said to be an efficacious antidote to venomous

bites

2643 ZANTIIOXYLtJM ACANTHOPODIUM, DC ,

2 lumultomanum, Z oxyphyllum

(N O —Rulaccae)

(Hind—Tumra Ben—Tambul) are species found m
the Himalayas and from Kumaon to Sihkim, Assam and

Burma, having properties similar to Z alatum Constituents

Dipentene, 0-phellandrene, Lmalool (methyl-o-cmnamate)

,

onnanuc methyl ester and essential oil Uses same as Z
nlatum

2644 ZANTIIOXYLUM ALATUM, Roxb

(N O—^Rulaceae)

Is a <hrub (Sans-~Tejbal, Trimburu, Tumburu ffina—
Tumru, Tejmal Ben —-Nepalidhania Lepcho—Tungrukung)
common in the temperate Himalayas, in Bhutan and in the

Khasia Hills found also m the darjcelmg dist Bark contains

a bitter crystalline principle identical with berberme, a vola-

tile oil and resin, carpels contain a volatile oil, resm, a yellow

acid principle and a crystalline solid body "Xanthoicylin”

consisting of O C and H Carpels of the fruits yield an
essential oil isomeric with turpeolme bke eucalyptus oil m
odour and properties, the essential oil possesses antiseptic,

dtsfolectsnt and deodorant properties Bark of this and
««veral other species of the same genus contains herberme
Seeds and bark are used as aromatic tonic m fever, dyspepsia
and cholera. Infusion and decoction o£ bark (1 m 10) ate
used In doses of 1 to 2 ounces Pniit as well as the branches
and thorns are used as a remedy for tooth->ache, also deemed
stomachic and carminative
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2645 ZANTHOXYLURI BUDRUNGA, Wall

(Sans—^Tlnaburu Htnd—Budnmg Ben—Tambul
AaMm—Brojonak Tam—Retsamaram) is a tree indigenous

to tropical Himalayas and Assam CoTistiuenfs—Its frutt has

the odour of lemon peel and contains in its outer coat a frag-

rant balsam and m the spicy seeds an aromatic oil There is an

alkaloid 0 24% Action—Astrmgent, stimulant, stomachic and

tonic Aromatic root is sudorific, emmenagogue and febrifuge2646

ZANTHOXYLUM HAMILTONIANUM, Wall

(Nepal—Purpuray-timur) Uses sam® as Z alafum
2647

ZANTHOXYLUM OVALIFOUUM, Wight

Contains essential oil Uses same as Z alatum

2648

ZANTHOXYLUM OXYPHYLLUM, Edgw

(Nepal.—Timur) Uses same as Z alatum.

2649

ZANTHOXYLUM RHETSA. DC

& Coa—Chirphal, Koklee, TessuL Tel—
Can—Jtsumi mara, Jummma Stnh—(Bom. & Coa—Chirphal,

Rhetsa-maram

Katukma) is a plant of the Western Peninsula, from Coro-

mandel and Konkan southward, occasionally cultivated m
C vlon Constituents —Essential oiL Fruit is useful as a

condiment m cumes It has stimulant, astringent, aromatic

stomachic and digestive properties and is prescribed m urinary

A €«ases, dyspepsia arising from atrabilis, also m some forma

f ^larAoea,
so also the bark is used Root-harfc is reputed

r to be purgative of the kidneys Bark is aphrodidae

Momatic. Fruit with /l;iran seeds is powdend,

water and distilled, and the distillate is ^ven aa a
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vrbich militates agamst the extensive use of the gram for

human food.”—(B G A Dept Biilletm)^

“As a producer of fodder, mane probably stands only

second to jotoar among the crops of the world, and it may

even be doubted whether it is not m many cases considerably

Its superior It produces almost as much good fodder per

acre as jotrar, it can be safely grown over a larger range of

country than its rival, and it can be fed at any stage of its

growth far more safely than is the case with jotoar

Calculated on an even basis of 75 per cent of water, maize

grown at Poona and Manjti m 1912, 1914 and 1915 gave the

following figures on analysis—
(1) (2) (3) (4)

pc pc pc pc
Water 750 750 750 750

Ether Exract (od, etc.) 05 04 05 06
Albuminoids (i.e Nitrogen x6i> 15 13 13 1.7

Digestible carbohydrates 14 0 15 2 14 0 131
Woody fibre 76 67 73 73
Ash 14 14 19 23

100 0 1000 1000 1000

Containing nitrogen 23 20 21 24

It will be seen that, calculated on a similar basis of water,

the composition of this maize fodder is not widely different

from that of jowar already reported Very little alteration

m composition and very little change in digestibility occur if

the fodder Is dried

Uses —Afoizc prom when well-cooked is a very nourishing
article of lood-dict in consumption and relaxed condition of
the bowels For invalids and children under the names of
Polcnfa (Maize meal), a kind of porridge orepared m Italy
from the coarsely ground grains, is used, and Matzena (Maize
flour) m Europe "Maize starch or com ^our is largely used
as a substitute for arrowroot and for makmg biscuits In

,
many parts of the world the young unnpe cobs, which are
\ciy sweet, are boiled and form a favourite vegetable” In
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Greece the silky stigmata (stigmas) are used m decoction
diseases of the bladder and in. America under the name
Com-silk of which a hquid extract is sold as a remedy
irritable conditions of the bladder with turbid and imtatioc
urme It has a marked diuretic action The meal is used
as a poultice and a gruel is also made of it Hie cake, after

the oil IS extracted, ground mlo meal is a valuable food. In
the Konkan an alkaline solution is prepared from the burnt
cobs and is given m lithiasis “Maize cob‘heads are usually

eaten parched or boiled while green, and npe-ffratn is

parched and made mto lakts (Marathi) and after grindmg is

used as flour In the Deccan, the crop is often grown for its

fodder, though the gram is allowed to ripen and the ears are

readily sold m towns, for roastmg The green fodder is

excellent being very sugary It may be either fed green or

dried and stacked. Maize is a most valuable food for both

man and beast It is said to be more nutritious than most

other cereals, includmg wheat, and with the outer husk
removed, it is easily digestible In America and Europe, as a

food stuff for all kmds of farm*stock, especiall> cattle, pigs

and poultry, maize is of greatest importance, and is one of the

most extensively used grams of the world ”

2654 ZEIINERIA HOOKEBIANA, Am
(N O —Cucurbitaceae)

—Bankudn) Used m fever and diarrhoea

2655 ZEIINERIA UMBELLATA, Thw

S'!

B
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nut Root IS stimulant and mvigoratmg In confections it is

generally combined with onions, cumm, sugar and butter It

IS also given m gonorrhoea and dysuria With ciuiim and

sugar, root-jiucc is given m cold milk for spermatorrhoea

’fise ZEUXINE SULCATA, lindl

(N O—Orchidaceae)

(Ben—Shwet-huli) occurs m the plams of South India.

Locally its tubers are used as salep

2657 ZINGIBER CASSUMUNAR, Ronb

,

or Z purpureum & Z clilfordii

(N O—Scitammaceae)

(Sons—Vana-ardraka Eng—Wild Ginger Hind. &
Ben—Ban-ada Mali —Nisa, Malaban halad Bom—^Nisan.

T«U—Karu*al\amu, Karu'pasupu) is a plant found from the

Himalayas to Ceylon Its uses are similar to those of OGncmal

ginger, it is carmmative, stimulant m diarrhoea and colic.

Root has a pungent odour similar to a mixture of camphor
and nutmeg Root is found to contain more mucilage and

sugar than that of Curcuma aromatica This drug yielded to

analysis —^Essential oil, fat and soft resm, sugar, gum, acids,

start^, crude fibre, ash, moisture, albummoids, modifications

of arabm etc It is stomachic, carmmative and stimulant

Useful m diarrhoea and colic Other uses aic similar to those

of Z officinale

265R. ZINGIBER OFFICINALE, Roseoe

(N O —^tcifaminaceae)

Sana—Srangavem, Sringa-beram, (dried) — Sunta;

Nasara; Nagaram, Visoushada, Maha-^Jushadam, Mahaushada;
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arsas, anaham, hnth-rogam, udhara rogam, externally m kapha,

swellings, headache—(Therapeutic Notes)

Action and Uses in Unani—Hot 2°, Dry 2® Dries the rut-

hoobath, carminative, digestive, aphrodisiac, sedative of pains

due to Rheei, removes viscid matter, strengthens memory,

removes obstruction m the vessels, used m nervous diseases,

mcontlnence of urme, in balgham, diseases Fresh —^Hot 3®,

Dry 1°—(Therapeutic Notes)

Uses—Ginger is prepared from the dried rhizomes Gmger

bemg aromatic and pleasantly pungent, is commonly used

as a spice and in the preparations of condiments, curries,

ginger bread, and a conserac and synip are made from the

fresh younger rhizomes Rhizomes are also pickled Dried

gmger is of two kmds peeled and unpeeled, the latter bemg
merely the cleaned rhizomes dried m the sun In the case

of the dry specimen the outer layer should be scraped off

When the fresh drug is used foi extracting the juice, the

supernatant fluid alone should be used and the sediment

(chunnam) discarded “Gmger was at ont time much em-
ployed for spicing beer, and the modern equivalent, gmger-
beer, is highly esteemed today as a beneficial cordial m cold

weather”—(Chopra) Dry ginger is much used as a
carminative adjunct along with black pepper and long pepper
under the name of tnkotu Gmger is extremely valuable

'

m dyspepsia, flatulence, cobc, vomitmg, spasms and other
painful affections of the stomach and the bowels unattended
by fever, for cold, cough, asthma, dyspepsia and indigestion

^s highly recommended a preparation called “Alloepaufc” or

Gtnger«]am or Conserve, it consiA^ of gmger-juice, water and
sugar m suffiaent quantities, boiled 'down to the consistence

of a syrup, and to which are added saffron, cardamoms, nut-

meg and doves all m powder, and preserved m a well stop-

pered bottle, dimaware or earthemwar^ For mdigestion
with want of appetite, etc , equal parts of gmger-juice, lemon-
juicc and rock salt, well mixed together or equal parts of
gmger and rock-salt should be taken just before meals Gm-
ger with rock-salt taken before meals cleans the tongue and
throat, Increases the appetite and produces an agreeable sensa-
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tion For biliousness and delirium through biliousness, U*o
tolas of ginger-juice mured well with seven tolas of cow’s
milk and boiled down to half its volume and then a sufSacncy
of sugar-candy powder added to it, is recommended to be
taken m suitable doses at bed time, or tivo tolas each of ginger
]uice, mango-juice, fine sugar and cou’s ghee well mixed and
melted do\vn to half the quantity is to be taken morning and
evemg daily Relaxed sore-throat, hoarseness and loss of voice

are sometimes benefited by chewing a piece of ginger so as to

produce a copious flow of saliva Ginger juice rubbed on and
around the navel is said to cure all kinds of diarrhoea A
tola each of the juice of ginger and onion mixed together and
given relieves nausea, vomiting and retching Ginger juice'

mixed with sugar-candi’ and given twice daily is n good remedy
for diabetes (both tjpes-mellitus and insipidus) Dry pmger

IS generally used as a corrective adjunct to purgatives to pre-

vent nausea and griping It is best given either in potedcr in

doses of 10 to 30 grains, which may be taken ulth 5 grains

of carbonate of sodium or potash in gout and chrome rheu-

matism, or in the form of tnfuston (I tn 20) m dovs of 1 to

2- ounces every hour For mdigcstion, want of appetite etc.

poicder mixed with ghee or hot water serves as n nice remedy

In cases of dyspepsia. loss of appetite and piles Dhavaprakash

prescribes a compound powder "Samasarkara CAiima”, it Is

made thus—Take of cardamoms 1 part, cinnamon 2 p:irts^ flow -

ers of Mesua ferrea 3 parts, black pepper 4 pirls, long pepper 5

parts, dried ginger 6 parts, sugar m quantity equal to all the

other mgredients, powder and mix Dose is about a drachm.

The same recommends a con/«ction named Sauhkeffya Sunti

much used as a carmlnnlivc tonic m d>-spcp^ta and m disorders

of the alunentar>’ canal in females after confinement It i* made

as follows —Take of clarified butter 1C tolas, niUc 4 seehr,

sugar 61 seers, dry.ginger I seer, boll them together to as to

make an e!eetuar>* TJien add conander 24 tolas, fennel

seeds 40 It-ias, Bakeranff seeds, cumin seedv nljfella areifa.

long pepper, black pepper, gmger, tubers of Ci-peru* rotun-

dus leaves called} Tejap* tra, flowers of Mesua ferrea, nima-

mon and cardamoms each 8 tolas In fine posrJer and stir with

I^KlIe till ^ pamful affections of the U/weli. stonMch.
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etc, tli/uslon of dry ginger is given vatii the addition of a

tablespoonful or two of Castor oil to the dose of the infusion

Dry ginger with Sajjikhara and a little of asafoetida is also a

popular home remedy in such cases, or a mixture of South

4 parts and Aniseed 1 part fried in half the quantity of ghee

and the whole powdered is taken daily m suitable doses,

mixed with jaggery In chrome rheumatism, infusion of

South (1 in 24 )taken warm just before gomg to bed, the

body bemg covered with blankets so as to produce copious

perspiration, is often attended with the best results The
same treatment has also been found beneficial in colds or

catarrhal attacks and durmg the cold stage of intermittent

fever Bhavaprakash gives a preparation named Sunta ghnta
made with a decoction and paste of ginger root clarified butter

and KanjtJca as usual It is useful m Theumatism. Malabar
Vaidyas hold that juice expressed from fresh gmger in

gradully increasing doses is a strong diuretic m cases of

general dropsy whatever the cause may be 'THii method was
tried ‘‘m three cases of ascites with dropsy arising from cir-

rhosis of U%er of recent oiigm and there was, when the juice

was so administered, complete subsidence of ascites and dis-

appearance of the dropsy “The fresh juice of the drug acted
us a strong diuretic The patients passed gradually increasing
quantities of urme datlj If did not prone cjjicacious tn dropsi/

of chrome Bnght’s disease and chronic heart disease, on the
other hand such cases became worse under its use Long-
standing cases of cirrhosis with asates did not denne the
slightest benefit from its administration It have no doubt
that fresh ginger juice when properly administered will be
feund beneficial m cases of early cirrhosis of the liver with
ascites and dropsy of the lower limbs The dose and method
of administration Fresh juice o* ginger expressed from 5
tolas weight of the drug mixed wnth an equal quantity of sugar
IS to bo given on the first day in the morning This is to be
increased by juice expressed from 2^ tolas weight of gmger
d uly until the juice from 25 tolas Weight is administered The
qunnUly is to be dimmished m the reverse order every day
till it comes back to juice from 5 tolas weight If there is
still any dropsy left another course ought to be gone through
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In the ascending and descending order The patient should

he put on milk and conjee diet This deserves a further

trial (Dr Koman m the Ind Drugs Report, Madras) In

sciatica and other forms of rheumatism a compound oil named

Satndhavadya Taila is recommended m Chakradatta for local

application, it is made as follows —Take of dry ginger 40

tolas, rock salt, long peppei-root and plumbago root 16 tolas

each, marking nuts 20 m number, fermented rice water 16

seers, sesamum oil 4 seers, boil them together and prepare an

oil in the usual way Internally asafcrtida fried m the infusion

of Sonth and castor root with the addition of sanchal salt is

given, this is said to be useful for the relief of gouty pains

also ’in headache ginger paint or plaster made by rubbing

Sotiih with a little water applied to the forehead alTords relief

A paste made of South, cmnamon castor-root and cIo\e laker

m equal parts, is applied to the head to cure neuralgic head

ache or gmger juice mixed with milk is recommended bv

Chakradatta to be used as snuff Toothache and face-ache are

sometimes relieved by the same application to the face In the

,-nllflrwe stage of cholera, powdered ginger is rubbed to the

extrwmties to'check the cold persoiration, improve the local

circulation, and to relieve the agonising cramps of that terrible

disease In cases of faintmg etc ,
dry ginger rubbed to Uur

aste with water, is a nice nnjan applied to the eyelids or the

^cneder of Sonth and Omnm or of Sonth, black pepper and

f
ng pepper sniffed up the nostrils in small pmchfuls like

ordinary snuff is very successful m cases of fainting, stupof,

Aehnum and senselessness tlirough brain fever etc In \ar'-

ismus powdered Sonth well mixed with casloroil or with the

"Lte of castor-root, is applied to the painful parts Follow-
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(5) Take 1 tola of extracted juice of ginger and 1 tola of

Gigantic swallow-wort (mtidor) roots and pestle well in a

moTtar to be made into pills of the size of black pepper In

cholera cases administer this pill with luke-warm water—
(Bhishagratna Pdt J L Duveji ) Ginger is used in scorpion-

bting

General —After the flowers have disappeared and the

steins have withered, ginger is npe for collection The

rhizomes are dug up and prepared for the market m different

Mays In Jamaica, the best ginger is prepared by washing

the rhizomes, removmg their outer coatings with a sharp knife,

washmg them agam, and finally drying them m the sun Some

imes, the rhizomes ate parboiled before drying, the process

being known as ‘bleaching’ 'This process bas nothing to

commend it and may seriously affect the active pimciple if

tamed to excess The peeling is a matter of great importance

owing to the fact that the essential oil, to which the aromatic

character of ginger is due, is present in the epidermal tissue,

so that excessive scraping may impoverish the quality of the

spice

Several varieties of dried ginger are recognised, accord-

mg to the country of origin and the methods of preparmg it

‘Plantation ginger’ consists of rhizomes formed in Vinter time

by small portions of rhizome (each containing an ‘eye’)

planted in the previous sprmg ‘Ratoon ginger’ consists of

new rhizomes formed by allowing portions of the first cron
of rhiMtue to remain in the ground when the plantation gmgei
is harvested The ratoon ginger is of mferior quabty, the
rhizomes being smallest and more fibrous than those of

plantation ginger In India gmger is cultivated m many places,

and the process of cultivation is very similar to that followed
in Jamaica Cochm ginger takes the highest rank among
Indian gmgers, but the districts of Rungpur, Midnapore and
Hooghly m Bengal, Surat and Thana in Bombay and Kuroaon
in the United Provinces, are also noted for production of good
«!mger—(Chopra’s “ID ofl” pp 257 & 258)

Sunth (dried gmger) is thus prepared —^The green is

fust sun-dried, cleaned and soaked m water The. outer skin
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,s scraped off and the scraped ginger washed and again sun-

dned Both gmger and sgnth are used as condiment and aUo

niedicinally

2659 ZINGIBER ZERUMBET, Smith.

Nar-kachur
, j . »rh,s wild gmger has the aromatic

vated tonghout
officmalis mmed with some b.tte|mess

rr'/;" t .cpr^ns^t^le;

Powell) Pnclhec uses same as Z ogi-

^emails

2660 ZIZIPIIORA TENBIOR, Unn

(KO—Eahiatae).

, ,
i.rf Bor—Mishk i-Taramnshn

"^shirar) w found m Persia and Baluchistan

plant (1 in 20) m used in doses of

fusion of the tio
ophrodisciac. ca-mmative,

t to 1 fluid ounce
enpectorant ,lt is similar to

lithontnptic, Xjfge doses cause hlematuria,

phudma nnd Had
ogections. uterine dneases

:‘yramen::^u.fl»—

2661.
ZIzyPBUS CLABBATA, Home, Z. trinerv.

(N O'—Bh»ion*ce»e)

• Tom-—Cartx)koo\*, Karukatta TrI

(Saru-Vata-d^I^
In Ea5tem Bengal and BhuUn. W«t-

^^Kakoopala) ^ Mountains -Decortwn of feair*

PenmsuU ^d the N. „
i5 given to PVj* „,l Elections— (Alnsle)

iterative ui oio
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2662. ZIZYPHUS JUJUBA, Mill & Lomk , Z lacofera,

Z anopba,

O ->llhaTMiaceae).

(Sons—Badari, Kola Eih>—

F

r—Juju-

bier Cotonneux Gct—Stumpfblattnger Judendom Hind—
Baer, Bor Ben—Kul Kula Pers—Kunar Guj—Bei

Afoh—Bon Bor Sind—Berjangn TcZ —Regu Tern—
Elandai Ilandai Mol—Ilantha Can—Bogan, Banhannu,

found wild and cultivated in many parw of India and Burma

Tbere are three mam varieties of jujube fruit which art.

commonly grown vu wild her sooji mttKi (sweet budded)

and soofi khati (sour budded) The wild variety includes

innumerable ’Wb varieties all of Which bear small, almost

tasteless berries and possess myriads of thorns The sub-

\arieties grow anywhere unattended and yield abundant fruit

to the poorer classes and way farers The two soofi varieties

ire raised m gardens or m the neighbourhood of wells, by
budding on the wild varieties —(Bojt Govt Dept Agn
BuUetm) Fruit of the unld oancty is very acid and astrin

gent Action —Stomachic It is eaten raw and also preserved

by drymg Frunts of the cultivated varieties, ‘ which resem*
hie the crab apple in flavour and appearance and whose
pulp IS mealy and sweet, * are more palatable and less acid

When npe and dried it is a mild laxative and expectorant
Fruit IS often eaten with vegetables it is also made into a
preserve by removing the stone and adding chillies and salt

and the whole is made into a cake Tlus is good for checking
b hous complamts and improving digestion ‘"The dried
powder of the fruit is called borfcut’ m Marathi ^ Fruit
contains mucilage and sugar in addition to fruit aads Bark
tontams much tannin and a crystallizable principle, Zizyphic
acid Fruit purifies blood and assists digestion Bark is

astringent and a simple remedy in diarrhoea, m the form of
poicder or decoction Poiodcred hath is a domestic dressing
to old wounds and ulcers Root is useful as a decoction in
fever and delirium Juice of the Toot*barJc is used as a pur-
gative and externally m gout and rheumatism Tender leaver
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ra Mdi—Torm Tam—Surat TW—Banka JVIal—TodaU

L Burma—Mayankai V Bumut ,-Turan, Mitha-Tabu) is

native oi Eastern Himalayas, South India, Western Ghats and

Ceylon Floicers with an equal quantity of the petioles of the

t-etel leaf and half as madi lime are given m four-gram pills

twice a day for menorrhagia—(Dymock) “The fruit, when

iipe, IS eaten (and is a great support to the people of the

Ghats from March to May)”—(Bom Gov Agri Dept

Bulletin) »

2067 ZIZYPHUS SORORIA^

(Sans—^Karkandhu Ben—Seya-kul) is anothei specie^

found m Bengal and East Indies, whose fruits arc small and

have an astringent sourish taste, but when ripe and dried are

used as an expectorant and the leaves as an alterative

2668 ZIZYPHUS VULGARIS, Laink

(Sans—Soubira Hmd—Tilm-ber, Kandian Punj—
Sanjit Bom—Khorasani-bora Ui^ab Eng—Jujub berne<
Tr—Jujubier-cuUive Gcr—Gememer-Judendorn Arab—
Unnab Pers—Sinpo i Jtlant) found in the Punjab, Hima
layas, Kashmir and Baluchistan The best (dncd) fru’ts mixed
With honey are used as demulcent ana expectorant in pectoral

complaints Dried fruits are suppurative, expectorant and
Mood purifier Syrup of the dried fruits is used for bron-
chitis Bark is used to clean wounds and sores Gum is used
in certain affections of the eyes and leaves when chewed
destroy the power of the taste of disagreeable medicines—
(Dymock) Fruit contains mucilage and sugar Bark and
leaves contain tannm, trood contains a crystallizible acid, viz
zizyphic acid tannin and sugar Followmg are useful Home
Remedies —(1) Take of Z vulgaris 1 lb

,
sugar 2 lbs

, and
pure water 3 lbs Prepare a syrup Dose is from i to 1
drachm, diluted with twice its quantity of cold water Used m
the early stage of fever, bronddlis and pneumonia (2) Take
of Z, vulgans 7, Cordia lalifoba 10, dry ginger 10, Cichonum
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endivia 3 drs, Viola odorata 2 drs, and water 12 ounces

Prepare an infusion Dose is oni. third part every th^ee hours,

m constipation, biliousness, clc
2669

ZIZYPHUS ZYLOPRA or»ZlZYPHllS XYLOPYRUS,

WDld

(Tarn —Kottai Tel —Gotti )is a species found in Cey-

on and Eas* Indies will'^cdiblc kernel
2670

ZORNU DIPIIYLLA, Pers

(N O'—^Papilionaccae)

(Santhal—Tandi-Jhapni A/al dir Tcm—Nclamman).
pfowuig wild in S" ithem India Roots mdjce sleep In

children

2671

ZVGOPIIYIXUM SIMPLEX Linn

(N O—Z>goph>IIaccoc)

(Punj d. Born —-AJethi Sftd —Pulhni) is ftund m
sandy deserts, Smd, Punjab and Arabia The Arabs beat up

the leaves m water and appl> the in/jision to the <>es in

oothalmia Seeds are an anthelnuntic

THEFND


